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Er OR 

OF THE 

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES 

FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1905, 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES, 

Washington, December 1, 1905. 
Str: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of the 

Bureau of Fisheries during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1905. The 

scope and progress of the work are presented in a review of the 
respective branches—namely, the propagation and distribution of 
food fishes, scientific investigation of subjects relating to aquatic life 
and the development of aquatic resources, and the collection of statis- 
tics and other information concerning the fisheries. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE YEAR’S WORK. 

It is gratifying to be able to record another very successful season 
in fish-culture. While the artificial propagation of some valuable food 
fishes was on a smaller scale than usual, the general results as gaged 
by the output of the hatcheries were considerably greater than those 
of any previous season. 

Marked progress has been made in the appliances and methods em- 
ployed in several branches of the work, leading to increased efficiency, 
larger output, and diminished expense. Some of the newly perfected 
methods of handling eggs and fry mark a distinct epoch in American 
fish-culture and suggest that still more important discoveries may be 

expected. 
The popularity of the government’s efforts to maintain the supply 

of native fishes and to stock barren or depleted waters is yearly increas- 
ing. By delivering fish at the nearest railway station free of charge 
to applicants, and rendering assistance in various other ways, the Bu- 
reau encourages the utilization of private and intrastate waters, and 
during the year has supplied nearly 5,000 such applicants. The great 

5 



6 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

commercial fishes are for the most part planted by the Bureau’s 
employees directly in public waters. 

Conditions affecting important branches of the work in certain 
states are such as to occasion solicitude for the welfare of the fisheries 
because of the failure of the states to appreciate the necessity of 
insuring the survival of a certain proportion of the run of fish until 
the eggs are deposited naturally or taken by the fish-culturist. The 
intelligent adaptation of artificial propagation to particular fisheries 
will insure the perpetuation of the species and permit the greatest 
freedom in the fishery, but artificial propagation unaided can not 

maintain fisheries that are conducted with such vigor and energy that 
the percentage of fish which reach the spawning grounds is each year 
growing smaller. The Bureau can not contemplate without concern 
the trend of the shad fisheries of Chesapeake Bay, the salmon fisheries 
of Oregon, Washington, and Alaska, and the whitefish fisheries of the 
Great Lakes, and believes that the situation demands the prompt atten- 
tion of the various states concerned. The failure of these important 
fisheries may not be imminent, but that it is certain, if the present 

conditions are permitted to continue, no unbiased and well-informed 
person can doubt. 

The regular fish-cultural work of the Bureau is now addressed to 
about fifty different species, while a number of others are handled from 

time to time, and new fishes are yearly added to the list of those culti- 
vated. ‘The list includes the principal food and game fishes in all parts 
of the country, and so comprehensive have the operations become that 
few economically important fishes of the lakes and streams are now 
neglected. The salmon and bass families have the largest number of 
species among those handled, but twelve other families also are 
represented. 
Among the species propagated in larger numbers than in any pre- 

vious year are the Pacific salmons, the lake trout, the cisco or lake 
herring, the pike perch, the yellow perch, the large-mouth black bass, 
the pollock, and the lobster. The output of whitefish, cod, and the 

smaller trouts was of average size; and the shad was the only impor- 

tant fish of which the yield was much smaller than usual. 
The operations of the salmon-hatching stations on the tributaries of the 

Sacramento River, California, were more extensive than ever before, and 
the take of eggs could have been considerably increased had there been 
facilities for handling it. The season closed with over 103,000,000 

ego's (about 7,000 gallons) in the hatcheries. In marked contrast with 
this work was that on the Columbia River and its tributaries, where 

the egg collections amounted to only 30 per cent of those of the pre- 

vious year, notwithstanding that the work was most actively pushed 
and several new field stations were established. The unfavorable out- 
come is attributed to the action of the state authorities in permitting 
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unrestricted fishing during the closed season, the salmon having no 
protection whatever during their run to the spawning grounds. 
An almost unprecedently small run of shad in the tributaries of 

Chesapeake Bay and in other waters where the Bureau has hatcheries 
resulted in one of the poorest seasons in the history of shad culture. 
The spring was unusually favorable for all kinds of net fishing in the 
bays and estuaries, and consequently a very large proportion of the run 
was caught before the fish reached the spawning grounds. It is 
reported that the catch of shad in the Potomac River in 1905 was the 

smallest ever known. Unless the number of shad nets that may be 
set in and below the mouths of streams is limited and the survival of 
a fair proportion of the spawning fish is insured, the efforts of the 
Bureau to maintain this important fishery may not be successful. 

The completion of the hatchery on the Maine coast was promptly 
followed by extensive operations, and the outlook for effective marine 
culture in that state is unusually bright. The principal purpose of 
the hatchery is the propagation of lobsters, and the first season’s rec- 
ord fully justifies its establishment. From impounded lobsters and 
from lobsters purchased from the fishermen more than 80,000,000 eges 
have been taken. As an adjunct of lobster cultivation, this station 

has been equipped for cod hatching, the field for which appears to be 
extensive and promising, and the first year’s output—nearly 50,000,000 
vigorous fry—is gratifying. 

In connection with the carp, the distribution of which was discon- 
tinued many years ago, it may be noted that the Bureau receives daily 
applications for this fish for planting in public and private waters, 
and it is quite evident that among a large proportion of the population 
this species is regarded with favor for stocking certain kinds of waters. 

STATIONS OPERATED. 

In the past year fish-cultural operations were conducted at 55 sta- 
tions and substations, lecated in 29 states and territories. On the 

northeast coast cod, pollock, flatfish, and lobsters were propagated at 
3 stations; on the rivers of the Atlantic seaboard salmon, shad, striped 
bass, white perch, and yellow perch were hatched at 8 stations; on the 
Great Lakes the eggs of whitefish, lake herring, lake trout, and pike 
perch were incubated at 7 stations; on the Pacific coast rivers the 
various salmons received attention at 11 stations; and on the interior 

waters landlocked salmon, rainbow trout, black-spotted trout, brook 
trout, grayling, black bass, crappie, sunfish, etc., were handled at 25 
stations. 

The field of operations in all branches of this work was wider than 
in former years, owing to the establishment of numerous egg-collecting 
stations in conjunction with the regular hatcheries. On the New 
England coast there were 11 such stations; on the Great Lakes, 22; 
on the Pacific salmon streams, 4; and on the interior waters, 17. 
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SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTIONS. 

The output of the hatcheries in 1905 was larger than in any previous 
year, aggregating 1,759,475,000, of which upward of 410,480,000 rep- 
resented fertilized eggs, 1,337,371,000 fry, and 11,623,700 tingerlings, 
yearlings, and adults. As will be seen from the following table, the 

output of each of two species exceeded 300,000,000, and that of each 
of six others was more than 100,000,000. 

Distribution of fish and eggs during the fiscal year 1905. 

: | Fingerlings, 
Species. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Total. 

and adults. 

Catfish.) ps2 .decie -cceaeeee seco te Aeae oat ss: See se cesies lbceantmmecisnecer 427, 425 427, 425 
BufialO=hshyeeaec soees coc ee ae cee Oe era his slate aecee selee| crsecliote ee emaraee 214, 000 | 214, 000 
SHAG. nosis fos oe sees castondei= es cide epeeeeasee 378, 000 32 SD94 OOM eae se eee ate 33, 237, 000 
Wihitehish 23 eee nec csosascetes ate eeemene 60, 963, 000 26840550008 een eee eel 329, 358, 000 
Bluetinawhitefishie es. 22 -ese ene eee 380, 000 UAE ONO an Beene sacaos 1, 380, 000 
Malketherrin Soo 22 soca: peace dooce nee 87, 040, 000 Sp O004O00K | Raa-sese eens 122, 040, 000 
Chinoolesalmonie=: scssene--eeeeeee ene eee | 96, 055, 775 21, 620, 288 5, 125 117, 681, 188 
Silverisalmomieess jase «acne eee eee 107, 000 1ONG33"900) eeeecee eect 10, 740, 900 
Blueback:salmon! 2222: S8ocecde « Secon s os eoneepemicniee 7, 819, 281 10, 000 7, 829, 281 
Steelhead trout ... 139, 400 635, 905 51, 688 826, 943 
Rainbow trout... : 286, 000 442, 160 345, 204 1, 073, 364 
Atlanticisalimon seo sie seseeee eee tee ere ee 8, 000 727, 462 289, 188 1, 024, 650 
Landlocked salmon 192, 000 275, 004 130, 477 597, 481 
Black-spotted trout 305, 000 41, 205 6, 888, 031 6, 734, 236 
SCOLCHISES ALOU T Soe oh ee ee eee eee osc ea selec mememacke te 3,479 3,479 
och Wsevien! trowbeasee. acese cece rena ee cee 4 paeceecne mane 27, 000 2, 062 29, 062 
Ake ytroutie Apes ee Geen etre see eeeee 5, 320, 000 35, 998, 266 11, 469 | 41, 324, 735 
IBOOK (ULOUG ss ah esos tie eee eer eee 456, 000 8, 933, 881 1, 088, 454 | 10, 473, 3385 
Goldenjtroutine sae een eo see seteaiae bas eee soaseee ice 157, 490 269 | 157, 759 
Gravlin Pees a2 cea deceo ce be eeem essen eee er 400, 000 450, 000 20 | 850, 020 
TR Oe oe a On ORE Ee SOO Ee ties SEe ee eae ee esee kee ecm eee o 62, 200 62, 200 
Crappie and strawberry bass........------- {ee Seite 2 oS lowe eeacioe et ctsice 859, 592 859, 592 
IROGKSBASS ss See esate oe Saison eee eee Bee Nears seers sete deere ceeethoees 58, 099 58, 099 
Warmouth basseesecn. ssceremeercnesee ree: Ere e Mc oe) eat Baete sete eee 2, 200 2, 200 
Smailla>nouthiblackibassesa: cee cnsceee acess bee eeaeesiaaser \Beeresye Sashisceoe 191, 665 191, 665 
Marge-momthyplackipassiys se asta setcrete electra clea atetotetelestatetete|| atte staretaretatoleforetetets 718, 111 718, 111 
IBTEAMMOTISUMPISh- as cse ee cee cmtei onesie Cell Dee e meer areal eeeiei iste ater iteet 447, 908 447, 908 
Bie Perch Pace css scacten tees eee ee EEE Ree 152, 750, 000 246, 148, 775 395 | 398, 899, 170 
Wellowaperchizc<ccsascccs = soe ssee cee neocene 5, 000, 000 189, 452, 521 326,715 | 144, 779, 236 
Stmpedibasss. 2.22285. c eo aecmeaeoe oe 254635000) |e = se seeeeoe 2, 463, 000 
White perch 29500; 000F|-easescceseese 24, 400, 000 
Tautog i 2° 9838000N | Resscmee semen 2, 983, 000 
Cod tacascee IG SE Y7EUON) |Reaeeeoccosbes 169, 577, 000 
Pollock 874565000) |otiescenasecees 8, 456, 000 
Flatfish 203535605000) |Rae ascent ee ceee 203, 356, 000 
Lobster IG HOAAIUU Oe cameseneenec 116, 214, 000 

MRO tales 28 pot adobe Aenea eee en ee 410, 480,175 | 1,337,371,188 ; 11, 623,726 | 1,759, 475, 039 

TRANSPORTATION OF THE HATCHERY OUTPUT. 

In distributing the product of the hatcheries to ail parts of the 
country six special cars are employed. These cars are provided with 
small permanent crews, are equipped with all necessary apparatus for 
the safe carriage of young and adult fishes, and are attached to pas- 
senger trains. Many of the railroads, appreciating the benefits aris- 
ing from the stocking of waters along their lines, render this service 
gratis; others collect regular fares for cars and men. When plants of 
fish are made off the main lines they are carried in baggage cars in 

charge of detached messengers of the car service. During the fiscal 
year 1905 the cars of the Bureau were drawn 82,794 miles and the 
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detached messengers traveled 297,950 miles, of which 14,262 miles 

and 113,701 miles, respectively, were free. The amount of the rail- 
road transportation required is a fair index of the activity and growth 
of the fish-cultural work, and it will be noted that in 1905 the increase 

over 1904 was 26 per cent in mileage of cars and 188 per cent in mile- 
age of messengers. 

DISTRIBUTION IN THE VARIOUS STATES. ° 

The work of the Bureau in increasing the fish supply now extends 

to every state and territory except Alaska, and will include that 
territory in the fiscal year 1906. The extent to which the various 
states were recipients in the distribution of food and game fishes is 
here shown. Owing chiefly to the existence of local hatcheries and to 
the extent of the local fisheries, California, Maine, Maryland, Massa- 

chusetts, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and 
Virginia have received the largest number of fish, although it must be 
borne in mind that fish deposited in the Great Lakes and interstate 
waters may benefit other states quite as much as those in which the 
plants are originally made. 

Distribution of fish and eggs in states and territories in 1905. 

State or territory. hee Behe State or territory. Aha 

PAU SUD SING) cttomic nici wis soisiaSenciceiesics GSA79 7a WNebraskarens saa ccsseeer cnceecee cree 15, 187, 765 
PANU Z ON Deere eee ee eee 6750051 |PNGvad apeeeee orem aer oe een ae 7, 000 
ENTERS TI CEITE ceapd nh Peees SEreee Pres Cape 56s O775||) New elampshine)sss25 582 oee. 22 eee 1, 006, 655 
(CHUGH Ropero Wis) <5 e (ee eae are ty Seeeneeae ee Se ma LOST ZG TDD NE Widlerse yn. case cea sees cee acres ace 3, 511, 300 
COLOTA CORES ae cee cane ceacseee 654237 040), NewsMexico!. 32. -- Joe 224-02 s-necee 125, 650 
(Clima CnOul a6 oaaebeesseodaseses ones Hels 250450 ING Wav ObkKesaere as seee ce aenesecaoeee 42, 486, 700 
Mela waAnTcerr sass S38 Oe Sree: 2AS00N MONOLGONC ANTOLIN ae mam cement eine 5, 557, 698 
Districthot Columbides specs. see 83822008 INOTUMYDaKOta sss. ceeee ene aeeeeee 54, 903 
JUG at Se pbeeep soa Mee eens SOOO ONTO: sacra oes ese ce woneoocetee 362, 365, 783 
Georgiat eer a cece ses cae ee eee A COB Olid Eevey cats) See ee Pee oe ass 12, 100 
IGEN OY) 5A ee eee Ae See ome IL 2BNOSON| MOTEPOMsesaeee 2 2 aeeisenececee cee 11, 951, 147 
TRYST Se PRRAL SSE eG aes Mh Se em ALON 2400) “Pennsylvania soe scmccosteeeeene. 147, 549, 145 
(ira Ghirsara ay e  ee nte teee ee. i Sbowsoss|| hod euislande sss seas ace seen eee 201, 200 
NT MP NerTItOMyecseen ces censor ee 159528) | SOUL Carolindasssscceseeens-sninces 74, 046 
WOW eee ey chet ne a bee Soe 4s | SouthoDakotamnsrte aa aacacerreoemee. 2,079, 100 
IAMS Sep eee onan Ge ee cee eee SonD 20g RENN CSSEC sehen esas a asec ate a ne 92, 651 
IReeminic aves scree sen aac itoniaerets tees 34, 990M! (ERAS! 520 Sas cectaa senses cies geo cece 129, 448 
NO UISTAM Dy eee cae ee cee enec aoe Gril Sal Mitahess se ect asa cone maces aac cee 818, 975 
VISITE OF Se cece a eee meeps oo and PST RA80 5 Didi VEIN ONG seme sear seee eee eaee ene 64, 908, 206 
MVisiirayal erm Clipe oe reece eens eee kt 1) 2598038) 404s Virginia) << ac scones sens enaieece 28, 810, 699 
MESSAChUSCiLSes se eeee ene tee eee SHORSsibad lVWashine tony ssecs cs ccsceceaeee sees 20,195, 149 
MACH GaN eaten eee eeinise tenes 2223978, 009) || WieSt VaroINia: 22.25-.c2-cesesncece 424, 930 
MUmmeSO tase ees oe skein teice OF 825574 Ou || SWASCONSING pence cacao ceamee ne 15, 348, 731 
NESeissI pple ease ae ee et AASOOGN | Wy OMI ees se tenes eee eee 720, 550 
IMSS UNIS So he 229 seca since ssteisinioe's 10, 754, 547 || 
IMTOTLATI A eee) erate ee eee ee 2, 044, 300 | Motalta: Ha sscsen sees 1, 757, 419, 039 

RELATIONS WITH THE STATES. 

The usual friendly relations and mutually beneficial cooperation 

between the Bureau and the fishery authorities of the various states 
have been maintained. One line of policy that has been adopted, 
which will minimize the possibility of injury as a result of the intro- 
duction of nonindigenous fishes into given waters, is that the Bureau 
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refers to the proper state officers for approval or rejection most appli- 
cations for fish that are not native to the respective states. The neces- 
sity for this course has arisen from the receipt of numerous requests 
for predaceous or destructive fishes for the stocking of waters in which 
weaker species exist. An instance of this is the effort of residents of 
the Pacific States to introduce black bass into trout streams and lakes, 
or into waters tributary to salmon streams. 

The Bureau has allotted to the state fish commissions the usual large 
number of eggs, which are hatched under state auspices and the 
resulting fry deposited in state or public waters. The donations of 
egos and fish in 1905, as shown in the following table, aggregated over 
400,000,000 and reached twenty-one states. 

Allotments of eggs and fish to state fish commissions in 1905. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

State and species. Eggs. Fry. 

California: 
Chinoolk/salmOnoeese: sacenes ces eet etine ie seine abcie Se Seine 9955855 :7(73) ll ete ecicls- se emia ae ceeemonee 
Guavllinge: Be ccc cmaencee ce ce eee sees ceee ee eee esseeee. 1503000!) .28 es ae. || seeeeee aces 

Colorado: | 
Black-spotted: trout aeseac cece ccc sec ete cee ciee ae clere/steteiavercetels sre (BR UOUH Bb eSccnccede. | aicree heteeeete 

Connecticut: | 
Shadyaleaeeecs ose 
Landlocked salmon 
Ge NprOUtees eee eee 

Delaware: 
RAM O WeCLOUL Hee Gece Uae nee care rose eee aie momen cae 

Kansas: 
Crappie Ree 
ldarge-mouth blacksbass: --ccssese-eseeer eee secre eee eae cren 

Maine: 
SILVER SAM ON a aepe. ce ec seme rasice see ee REECE coe eanee ec eemen eae 
Landlocked salmon ..... Jeon oie uae eae eieej ou ee tee Meee ese 

Maryland: 
SS Cee ate = crete arcte tre Sree cpeetere meee raters sta cicle SRR nate OEE REESE 

Wellow PeLChG: Senac = occme che mee sesclloiseiene ne secaaaceeceeer 
Massachusetts: 

handlocked:salmOn! 2 <1<pn ise maemain vc cesinic win oe aeeeiaemaeree 205000) beer seee eee enasececcas 
Brooks troulten~ aaesiotnec masseter ans sagan wiasacbenecesseeneteee 1005000) ice: 21s cerns | tee oeeee 
1 Sal) {299 OY 2h 6) en eee Soe pee ee Oe er are oe 8 51000000} |. 12.6 oo See 

Michigan: 
Handlockedssalmoniva-3 <-sacccer cies emcee ae face ate crsectere 10) 000) cea | Remote 
Te RULG beers Saree nce otic s Sasso states See ee fee ete ee eae 2,430,000) |oes-- Zee |e At eee 
Gravy Sie eae, eee eaten es eulce a aera ee eamaee Uereie eee aaa 100000! po. Soils See ettecerere 
PikGMPerCly.,cc skis sesso eis aes seer misie ie eae ie Wlasisio wails ese Soe B27 4005 OOO! roc ah cimermc ave | sveren eters tere 

Missouri: 
IBVOORSELOWG Sciectarc ce eee ae ere sie ne OS a ee area eee EE ee ee LOOKOOOs Eels ee hcl are Serer 
1 BAU Ee Niy OYE) iC) 6 yen re SA ee sl a ORS es ate TOK O00S OOO se. sical eee ene 

Nebraska: 
RAMP OWaACLOUUs;. o< c aateeeecmttsictomecececiasecnecereeneeenerene ALO00) 25 ac eeeeee 10, 000 
IBTOOKMULOWE. esse cots be cider cee aan e Sa cine roa eisie.c a See ee tate | bream atctateree oie ers ena 4, 000 
BikeyperGhice ecko cosis o seoome se aeek seeae en cee o cette ee Cenee 15000 000)|\-24...2e- ancl a oeceeeeeeee 

New Hampshire: 
SUVeriSalMON ic 3.5 siscisc smists elsle bis oem areisloisiaics se eeebe Seen eee 50;000))||Seeemeseeae 
Dandlocked salmon: .\..cc'schccec cece vawoties ceeescsiemecee 10 000'4/s 325. selcenal eeemee eee 
TD OROOU GE ese stosyemic ico teas eas loce cece emo eee ech eee nee 250,000: |ocecies cise | tema reerets eee 

New Jersey: 
SONGS Bococar cotapocedceppoccaadocecopundacone dasha saccdcodad lpécaacsdacasc 35206; 000) ssee spears 

Taleo CROW Heer ce ye oa See oe eee ee B00; (O00'| ease eee eee 
WiHiteislie sae sa aie tiers. 4 Oe DC ees pm Regn emia ORI Ce 35,0001 0004] eet ae Matec s/t ae nee 

Bike POTCWe FAs. Ge cistrcciwe'sialt saeewlers sees eet mnisslee wetbiootbelde see 0000000! | Sac eesern a= kind eee 
Ohio: : 

Wiitehsh. 3 fase sete Sebo sa Moe Moss ae amen Ee cNset tacts Saket 4. 144° 000i |S ce teas. fee |Lwchelewts Seaeaee 
a Ken merrin ea sectse cetae sare oe ae oeelala Sere ee ea ora eetat the ie ie Bs ae 50} O00' OOO Ears esetareitieilla tare cence eters 

Oregon: 
Maken trouwtbs: cc ceweetese wie cc once sess Se eee ne mcica vk selene meee [Seach eee eee $)000)|| -.-Ssecscere 

Pennsylvania: 
SHAG ese sccciein ie tacin oo eresiaie ciclo te Se ceinne re Seats ceaalcloe es ene eee 378, 000 WO000 |e eaeeiem eeee 
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Allotments of eggs and fish to state fish commissions in 1905—Continued. 

_ Finger- 

State and species. Eggs. Fry. Tee ; 

adults. 

Pennsylvania—Continued. 
Win tetishipssesmee cee Woes se maence Sckee ate sere hea SAS) PREY 4258091000 h Seer ccee allen sees ce 
Ibi ee) lavSiesrih ayes eR ei ee eR ee ae eee rere STOO NOOO NHS setae ee sel eeieciemion cnc 
RAND OW MELOU Lie tee ete ee eens See eeeee coeaeres tee ELS. SONOOO A SSA ee ee Seal es ae 
ASG STUET CRSP O Meters ae erate ees clea oe oe ei esicie eee ee ee e000) Eas Sees Ape bem 
MAetcOUbs a eAE Rye bane ae e Phi feel ee LOCOS OOO Acer es Aes |B ee ee 
IBROO KS(RO Uses seme eee ee ote e meee cool Gece mae walla ae tok Go oceee [atone e a 4, 000 
IRIE RET CLE Pe ae ee eines Ae ORI eRe Fe eR eee 63,1350; 000 less22223-425 [rete cee hash 
RYE OWaDOTC Ieee neers aia cie serra eee riclaie yee Saja eles nce ae cietall aisisisiqecisieigye nei 220000! ieee sere eee 

Rhode Island: | | 
Sina lem outhyplack Dasssemeierss cees one cacemee ca seecamahe can lseenee ceecciine Beepoceseces| 400 
Parr e-moOubh) DlACk DASs sas 44s tocciek seat sean teiicat Se 5 ca| sisi sistas sneer HosnesooAaes 800 

Utah: 
Bakestro wheres see Gee ee os le tsa hs & sae amare nO ee eae era's 100, 000 
IBTOOKstrOUts nee eee ae 100, 000 |. - 
Gray Mine os se reas nee ciciesacetcie aevaie seats ated a ouleeieiseloe eisieemecestek 50, 000 |. - 

Vermont: 
a OUTOU GL =o eacisee es seiersete oe tlniare «esis a rctaroe seam aelomeic es HOONGOO MS seer sete ele aaa eee eee 

Wyoming: 
Breelbeadhtroucesae seen cece seine elec cine snc eee ee ea Sees 205 000! ene seem ecina|'s aeapectteicis ets 
MG QkbrO MiGs poets eer sors Seer aiote ote bicte aw cjete ecic Sceee nies ojeicverets BON OOOs| 2 Ayactere aes ferenen ere 
GirshyANT a Seis wee cie eee cise Me cidiguctoe Sect nie dchcnro oem sisi cie se OOSOOOM a ee et ees sees 

EES ee Nae bo He ne ae ee ecm Be 394, 811,775 | 10, 056, 540 
| 

Total 

In the work on the Great Lakes large numbers of whitefish, lake 
trout, and pike perch eggs have been assigned to the Pennsylvania, 

Ohio, and Michigan fish commissions, the resulting fry being very 
largely deposited in the Great Lakes. Pennsylvania and Ohio bear a 
part of the expense of collecting whitefish and pike perch eggs in 
Lake Erie. The yield of salmon eggs in California has been so large 
that the Bureau’s hatcheries could not accommodate them, and, as 
heretofore, a very considerable part of the take has been transferred 
to the hatchery of the state fish commission. 

The Bureau has operated the hatchery of the Oregon fish commission 
on the upper Clackamas River; the hatcheries of the Michigan fish 
commission at Detroit and Sault Ste. Marie, the latter in conjunc- 
tion with the state commission; and the hatchery of the Pennsylvania 
fish commission at 'Torresdale, on the Delaware River. : 

The Massachusetts fish commission tendered the use of its launch for 
making collections of egg-bearing lobsters from outlying points between 
Boston and Beverly; the Maine fish commission extended a similar 

courtesy; and the New Jersey fish commission placed at the Bureau’s 
disposal a launch for use in the shad-hatching work on the Delaware 
River. 
On April 8, 1905, an important conference was held at Chicago 

between representatives of the various states bordering on the Great 
Lakes, for the purpose of promoting the interests of the fisheries in 
those waters. The meeting was largely attended by fish commission- 
ers, members of the fishery committees of state legislatures, fish war- 

dens, superintendents of hatcheries, and others. The Bureau was 
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invited to participate, and designated the superintendents of its stations 
in Michigan and Illinois to represent it. Among the resolutions 
adopted by the conference was one recommending to the state legis- 
-latures the enactment of a law authorizing the Bureau of Fisheries to 
collect fish spawn during the closed seasons; another providing for the 
licensing by the states of both commercial and rod fishermen; another 
recommending to the state legislatures the enactment of uniform pro- 
tective fishery legislation, as formulated by a special joint committee 
of the conference; and the following, in which this Bureau is particu- 
larly interested: 

That this convention recommend to the legislatures of the several states repre- 

sented that they memorialize Congress to take jurisdiction of international and inter- 

state waters for the purpose of propagating and protecting fish in said waters, and 

that said states express their willingness to cede to the federal government all juris- 

diction that rests in said states. 

At the invitation of the governor of Michigan the Commissioner 

visited that state in April, 1905, for a conference relative to the 
Bureau’s work in the Michigan waters of the Great Lakes. The 
superintendent of the Michigan stations accompanied the Commis- 
sioner, and the state was represented by the governor, the president 
of the state board of fish commissioners, and the state fish and game 
warden. The subject of the conference was the interference of the 

fish and game warden with the Bureau’s fish-cultural operations, as 
noted in the last annual report. The outcome of the meeting was 
very satisfactory, and steps were taken to insure a continuance of the 
government’s work without molestation. A bill that was drafted 
at the conference was shortly thereafter introduced in the Michigan 
legislature and became a law in May. The full text of the act is as 
follows: 

AN ACT to provide for the gathering of spawn in the Great Lakes bordering upon this State by the 

United States Bureau of Fisheries, and to provide a penalty for the unauthorized use or imitation 

of ensigns and markers used by the United States Bureau of Fisheries in taking such spawn; and to 

repeal section six of act number eighty-eight of the public acts of eighteen hundred ninety-nine. 

The people of the State of Michigan enact: 

Srcrron 1. It shall be lawful for the United States Bureau of Fisheries, through its 
duly authorized agents, representatives, or employes, to catch fish in any manner 

and in any of the waters of this State during any and all seasons of the year for the 

purpose of fish culture and scientific investigations; to have and to hold ripe and 

unripe fish in order to take spawn therefrom, and to sell all such ripe and unripe fish 

as are of legal size and devote the proceeds of such sales exclusively towards the 

defraying of the expenses incurred in catching such fish and the work of collecting 

and hatching such spawn by the United States Bureau of Ksheries in the State of 

Michigan: Provided, That the State Game and Fish Warden or other proper officer 

shall be duly notified of the time and place of such fishing: And provided further, 

That at least seventy-five per cent of the fry resulting from the spawn so taken shall 

be planted in the waters of this State: And provided further, That the State Board of 

Fish Commissioners shall receive an annual report of the operations under this act. 

Src. 2, All boats, buoys, nets, and appliances for catching fish, as herein provided, 
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shall carry such ensigns and markers as shall distinctly show that they are being used 

by the United States Bureau of Fisheries. It shail be unlawful to have in possession 
or use such ensigns and markers or imitations thereof upon any boat, buoy, net, or 

fishing appliance except when in use by the United States Bureau of Fisheries; and 

the person or corporation which shall violate this provision shall be deemed to be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of 

not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by impris- 
onment in the Detroit house of correction for a period of not more than one year, or 

by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. Any fine imposed 

upon a corporation under this act may be recovered of said corporation by a suit in 

the circuit court for the proper county, and any recovery shall carry with it full costs 

of suit. 

Sec. 3. Section six of act number eighty-eight of the public acts of eighteen hun- 

dred ninety-nine, being an added section to act number one hundred fifty-one of the 

public acts of eighteen hundred ninety-seven, entitled ‘‘An act to regulate the catch- 

ing of fish in the waters of this State by the use of pound or trap nets, gill nets, 

seines, and other apparatus,’’ is hereby repealed. 

RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

In response to requests coming through diplomatic channels, the 
Bureau has furnished eggs of five species of salmonoid fishes to the 
governments of Argentina and New Zealand, as follows: 

, r Number of Countries. Species. eges. 

PAMIPENTINAE: Uaosseee cock ct | Chinooksalmontassascsccsssecaes scorer neetinesiset Daeeenioenee 100, 000 
Reb O We CLOUG A eiocnot fo mei ante yto 5 See eeciameteiys sors utente 92, 000 
TUCO Uta eae ciee coon ee eeite see rene onree eee epnnne 224, 000 
Wandlockedksalm ony. 5-2. 4seescseree aeeciase eee seen eee anes 30, 000 

NewaZedland!.) 2. 2<)--jeee = - Wilhiibe fights: Seam siesta icictereeeinicieio cee Ooleiee hn ren oe romniemen 1, 000, 000 
Chinook«salin Onjssc0 4s sass cee eas oe ea toes demas sacar 300, 000 

pharrdlooked sal onl ee masse cece een serene ere mene 10, 000 

ROtawe cee e neces [PRB ated yk Phan, NTR eee Meth at ag Ober 1, 756, 000 

In addition to furnishing the foregoing shipments, the Bureau has 
acted as agent in obtaining 300,000 brook trout eggs for Argentina, 
100,000 rainbow trout eggs for an applicant in Germany, and 15,000 
rainbow trout eggs for an applicant in France. 

Through the courtesy of the fishery authorities of the Province of 
Ontario, the Bureau has continued to collect whitefish and lake trout 
eggs in the Canadian waters of Lake Erie and Lake Superior. The 
immense numbers of whitefish, lake herring, lake trout, pike perch, 
and other fishes which the Bureau plants in the open waters of the 
Great Lakes are of almost equal benefit to Canadian and American 
fishermen. In June, 1905, some 300,000 young lake trout were 

deposited in the Canadian waters of Lake Superior near Rossport. 

RESCUE OF FISHES FROM OVERFLOWED LANDS. 

The rescue of fishes from the sloughs formed by the overflow of the 
Illinois and Mississippi rivers was conducted on a somewhat larger 
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scale than heretofore. These sloughs in summer either become entirely 
dry, or, with the high temperature of the water, fill with a rank 
growth of vegetation which smothers the fish; in winter they freeze. 

Thus the fish in them must perish unless removed, and the work of 
the Bureau consists in seining these overflowed places and transferring 
the fish to suitable waters. Millions of fish have thus been rescued 
and returned to the rivers; and large numbers are retained for distri- 

bution by the car and messenger service to applicants in all parts of 
the country, these sloughs being one of the chief sources of supply for 
large-mouth black bass, crappie, and sunfish. The greater proportion 
of the fish are young, whose presence is accounted for by the fact that 

the adult fish have found the sloughs satisfactory spawning places and 
the eggs and young have been left as the water receded. Those des- 
tined for distribution are first transferred to stations along the river, 
where they are retained in tanks and ponds until hardened. 

On the Illinois River this work centers at Meredosia, the Ilinois 
state fish commission cooperating with the Bureau to the extent of 
furnishing a steamer and crew. Onthe Mississippi River stations for 
the hardening and distribution of fishes are maintained during the 
collecting period at Bellevue and North Gregor, Iowa. At the close 
of the year a third station was in course of construction at La Crosse, 
Wis. ‘The season’s operations on the Illinois River were rather dis- 
appointing owing to high water, but on the Mississippi the work was 
very satisfactory except when interfered with as reported below. The 
field for work of this character is very extensive, and the operations 
of the Bureau are limited only by the funds available. 

In September, 1904, a crew of employees of the Bellevue, Lowa, 

station, engaged in rescuing food and game fishes from the over- 
flowed lands adjoining the Mississippi in Jo Daviess County, Ill., were 
set upon by the sheriff of that county, subjected to many indignities, 
and imprisoned over night in wet clothes. The alleged ground for 
this arrest was violation of the state law; as a matter of fact, the 

Bureau was operating in strict accordance with the law, and this was 
well known to the sheriff. An Illinois statute provides that— 

* * * it shall be lawful for the Fish Commissioners, or persons authorized by 

them, to take fish in any way, at any time, and in any such places as they deem best 

for the purpose of propagation, distribution, or destroying of objectionable fish, 

and in pursuance of this authority the state fish commissioners issued 
a formal written permit to the Bureau’s representatives to carry on 
this work, which has been in progress in that section for many years. 
After a hearing that had some farcical features the case against the 
Bureau’s agents was not allowed to come to trial, being dismissed by 

the prosecution. 
It has been intimated that the sheriff will make further efforts to 

stop the fishery work in the county in question, and it will be impor- 
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tant to have the rights of the Bureau tested before a competent. tri- 
bunal, as the rescue of millions of fish annually in the interior waters 
is involved. Jo Daviess County extends. from East Dubuque, IIl., to 
a point about 20 miles below the Bellevue station, a distance of about 
35 miles, and comprises a long stretch of low islands, swamps, ete., 
on which are hundreds of shallow lakes and pools made by the over- 
flow water from the Mississippi River. This is the very best field for 
the Bureau’s work on the upper Mississippi, and on account of this 
fact the special collecting station was established at Bellevue some 
years ago. There are not many overflow lakes on the Iowa side of 
the river within easy reach of the station, and if the Bureau is pre- 
vented from taking fish from the Illinois side in Jo Daviess County 
the work will be seriously crippled in future and will probably have 
to be abandoned. 

ACCLIMATIZATION OF FISH. 

Although the results of introducing certain fishes of the eastern 
seaboard into western waters have been often mentioned in the 
Bureau’s reports, reference should again be made to the increasing 

abundance of the shad and the striped bass on the Pacific coast. The 
yearly catch of these fish for market at this time is upward of 4,000,000 
pounds, for which the fishermen receive nearly $200,000. The reported 
aggregate sales of the two species to the end of the calendar year 1904 
were 26,400,000 pounds with a value of $955,000 at the prices actually 
paid to the fishermen. 
By way of reciprocity, in past years experiments have been made 

upon a rather extensive scale to acclimatize the chinook salmon on the 
Atlantic coast, large numbers of eggs having been transported across 
the continent, hatched, and distributed in waters deemed suitable for 

the purpose. No results appear to have followed these efforts, and it 
is probable that the northeastern rivers are no longer capable of 
sustaining such a large, vigorous species. It has therefore been 
determined to attempt the introduction of other west-coast salmons 
particularly the silver salmon and the humpback salmon. 

The excellent steelhead trout of the Pacific coast, introduced into 

Lake Superior about ten years ago, appears to have become firmly 
established in the lake and its tributaries, and has now begun to figure 
in the commercial fisheries. Some eggs have been taken from wild 
fish and hatched at the Duluth, Minn., station. 

Another noteworthy case of acclimatization in Lake Superior is that 
of the bluefin or blackfin whitefish, introduced from Lake Michigan. 
This fish bas now become exceedingly abundant, and many millions of 
pounds have been caught and sold by the fishermen. Its eggs are now 
regularly collected and incubated at the Duluth hatchery. 
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The value of the Bureaw’s efforts to increase the supply of game and 
food fishes in the interior waters has been strikingly illustrated in Col- 
orado, where a number of nonindigenous trouts have been thoroughly 
established. The principal fish thus introduced is the eastern brook 
trout, which is widely distributed in the state and probably exists 
there in greater abundance than in any other state. Colorado has 
now become the Bureau’s chief source of supply for.the eggs of this 
species, and nowhere else is it possible to collect such large quantities 
of eggs from wild brook trout. 

The spotted catfish of the Mississippi basin, which was so success- 
fully planted in the Potomac River a number of years ago, has become 
more abundant, and is now caught in large numbers by anglers and 
market fishermen. The fish attains a weight of upward of 20 pounds, 
and isa general favorite on account of its excellent food and game 
qualities. In 1905 the fishermen about Washington began to catch 
another nonindigenous catfish, of which samples were submitted to 
the Bureau for identification. The fish proved to be the great fork- 
tailed catfish of the Mississippi, which was doubtless introduced at the 
same time as the other species, the young of the two being much alike. 
This fish attains even a larger size than the spotted cat, and examples 
weighing over 30 pounds have been reported by local fishermen. 
An experiment that may prove of some economic importance is 

the planting of salt-water animals from the Gulf of Mexico in a large 
natural salt lake at Palestine, Tex. The lake was examined by the 

superintendent of the San Marcos (Tex.) station, and was found of 

such a character that an attempt to utilize it in this way was thought 
to be warranted. Accordingly there were planted in it March 14, 

1905, 57 sea mullet, 20 squeteague, 12 redfish, 30 croakers, and 38 sil- 

ver perch, all adults, together with 24 blue crabs and 1 barrel of 

oysters. 

NEW STATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

At Mammoth Spring, Ark., a topographical survey of the property 
acquired during the last year was made, maps were prepared showing 
locations of ponds, pipe lines, buildings, roads, etc., and plans and 
specifications for the necessary buildings were drawn. Actual con- 
struction was begun early in the year and is now well under way. 
Arrangements are being perfected to begin fish-cultural operations on 
a limited scale at an early date without waiting for the completion of 
the station. 

At Tupelo, Miss., a building for office and workshop and a barn 
have been erected. Both these buildings are frame, one and a half 
stories high, the former 30 feet by 30 feet and suitably divided for the 
desired purposes, the latter providing accommodations for two horses 
and necessary vehicles. Pond 6 has been nearly completed, pipe lines 
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laid, walks and drives built, grounds graded, trees set out, and vari- 
ous other work has been carried on. 

The lobster and cod station at Boothbay Harbor, Me., has been com- 
pleted and propagation work has begun. During the year boilers and 
pumps and a steam-heating plant were installed, piping run, and hatch- 
ing apparatus constructed and set up. The hatchery is provided with 
14 lobster tables, 16 feet by 3 feet 3 inches, and 12 cod tables of 9 boxes 

each, the entire floor space, except passageways, being thus occupied. 
The frame dwelling originally on the premises has been repaired and 
remodeled into a residence for the superintendent, and an old store- 
house has been fitted up as quarters for the men. The grounds have 
been graded and a stone retaining abutment, 70 feet long, built along 
the north wall of the hatchery. By January 10 the station was ready 
to accommodate cod eggs, and by April the lobster equipment was in 
place and the hatchery fully supplied with the most approved hatching 
apparatus. 

Special appropriations have provided for improvements at several 
of the older stations. At White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., there have 
been erected a foreman’s cottage, 39 by 37 feet, 14 stories high, con- 
taining 7 rooms; a workshop, 30 by 30 feet, 1 story high, containing 
suitable rooms; a stable, 30 by 20 feet, arranged for 2 horses and 
vehicles; and an ice house. ‘These buildings are all frame. Three 
more large bass ponds and 6 spawning ponds have been constructed, 
pipe lines laid, grounds graded, and trees set out. 

At Green Lake, Me., the improvement of the water supply has 
been in progress. The dam at Rocky Pond has been rebuilt, lumber 
obtained for a new flume, and the construction of the latter begun. 
Seven of the rearing ponds have been repaired, buildings repaired and 
painted, roads graded, and bridges put in order. No work has yet 
been undertaken on the proposed new road to the hatchery owing to 
the difficulty of obtaining a proper title to the land. 

At Gloucester, Mass., several much-needed improvements to the 

buildings and station have been completed. Among the principal of 
these were the laying of a marine telephone cable from the island to 
the mainland, and a considerable addition to the pier. A wing to the 
hatchery, 20 by 30 feet, was erected, and the foundations of the build- 
ing and those under the boiler and chimney were strengthened. The 
main hatchery, containing the lobster apparatus, was fitted throughout 
with galvanized-iron pipe, and by a rearrangement of the tables room 
was made for 5 additional cod tables, thus increasing the total capacity 
from 50,000,000 to 65,000,000 cod eggs. 
An appropriation of $5,000 provided for the protection of the sta- 

tion at Manchester, Iowa, against floods. Plans and specifications 
were accordingly prepared for altering, broadening, and deepening 
the channels of the two streams flowing through the grounds, raising 

1082—06——2 
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an old stone retaining wall and constructing new walls along their 

banks. A 50-foot span iron bridge was also designed in place of a 
wooden one that had been carried away by a flood. The work was 
done by contract and satisfactorily completed by May 27, in accord- 
ance with the plans, although some consequent grading, etc., is now 
in progress. ' 

At Northville, Mich., the course of a creek flowing through the 
station grounds has been widened, and a cement wall 1,310 feet long 
has been built to prevent damage from overflows. The creek has been 
straightened also, and the space thus gained has permitted the build- 
ing of an additional pond of an area equal to the others. The basin of 
the main supply spring has been excavated and enlarged and its banks 
strengthened. 

At Beaufort, N. C., an iron landing pier was constructed in place of 
the temporary wooden one, and the east shore of the island on which 

the laboratory is built was protected from the encroachments of the 
sea by rock work and two stone jetties. A new coal shed was built, 

walks laid, and a number of minor improvements made. Atthe request 
of the Bureau of Equipment, Navy Department, permission was given 
for the establishment of a wireless-telegraph station for the Navy, and 
space on the island has been set aside for the erection of the mast and 
quarters for the attendants. 

At Wytheville, Va.,and Leadville, Colo., buildings and ponds were 
put in good repair, and desirable alterations were made. 

ALASKA SALMON HATCHERIES. 

The special commission appointed in November, 1902, by direction 
of the President, to inquire into the needs of the salmon fisheries of 
Alaska, pointed out (H. Doc. 477, 58th Cong., 2d sess.) the necessity 
for artificial propagation as a factor in maintaining this important 
industry. The matter received favorable congressional consideration, 
and in an act approved March 38, 1905, provision was made for the 
establishment of one or more salmon hatcheries in Alaska. As the 
appropriation became available immediately, preparations to carry 
the law into effect were begun at once. 

After a careful consideration of various localities and all interests 
involved, the special commission recommended that if possible the 
first hatchery be in readiness for operation during the season of 1905, 
and that it be built on the lake, now known as McDonald Lake, near 

the head of Yes Bay, a narrow inlet opening into the west shore of 
Behm Canal, Cleveland Peninsula, about 20 miles northward from 
Loring. This site was the best available in southeast Alaska; the 
location was reported as comparatively easy of access, not far from 

the main line of travel of regular steamers, and with building mate- 
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rial at hand, as having a plentiful supply of water obtainable by 
gravity and an abundance of spawning salmon in the season, and as 
an exceptionally advantageous center from which to distribute the fry. 
This recommendation was therefore approved and a site was selected 
on the right bank of the stream flowing into the head of McDonald 
Lake, about a quarter of a mile above its mouth. Yes Bay and its 
catchment basin had been temporarily exempted from settlement 
November 5, 1903, by an order of the Secretary of the Interior, until 
such time as a site for a salmon hatchery could be determined upon 
and a permanent reservation made. 

Plans were prepared for a hatchery with a capacity for 25,000,000 
eggs, and the construction work was placed in charge of an experi- 
enced superintendent in the service of the Bureau, who, having com- 
pleted preliminary arrangements for materials and supplies, left Seat- 
tle for Alaska. on June 22. The steamer Albatross was also dispatched 
to Yes Bay, to carry on scientific investigations and at the same time to 
afford assistance in the establishment of the station. 

BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS. 

Most of the scientific work during the year was in continuation of 
inquiries and investigations previously begun, pertaining to the biology 
and culture of useful and commercially important aquatic animals and 
plants. Among the most important subjects that have been engaging 
attention are the oyster, the commercial sponges, the diamond-back 
terrapin, the Alaska salmon, the habits of the fresh-water and anadro- 

‘mous fishes of New England, the diseases of fishes, the ecology of 
small glacial lakes, and the extensive studies at the marine biological 
laboratories of the Bureau. Among the special inquiries taken up 
during the year may be mentioned a survey of the oyster beds of 
Matagorda Bay, Texas; a study of the golden trout and other trouts 
of the southern High Sierras in California; and the life history of the 
spoonbill catfish. Studies in the hydrography, oceanography, and 
biology of the eastern Pacific Ocean were conducted during an extended 
cruise of the steamer A/batross in that region. 

OYSTER LEGISLATION AND EXPERIMENTS. 

Legislation.—Vhe Bureau finds reason for satisfaction in the wide- 
spread attention that is now being paid to the subject of oyster culture 
and the marked advance in the character of oyster legislation enacted 
by the various states. It is yearly becoming more apparent that 
dependence upon the natural beds alone to supply the rapidly growing 
demands of the markets results in the depletion of the beds and a 
shrinkage of the industry in the locality concerned. Those states that 
adhere to the old policy of suspicion and restriction toward private 
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oyster culture are rapidly becoming relatively smaller factors in the 
business, while others, which have sought to encourage the occupation 
of barren bottoms by citizens in severalty for purposes of oyster 
planting, are steadily gaining, with resultant profit to both the state 
and the citizens. 

Owing to divergent conditions the same laws and methods are not 
strictly applicable to all parts of the coast and in each case the work 
and recommendations of the Bureau are aimed to supply the local 
requirements, both as to the means of conservation of the natural beds 
held by the state as a common possession of the people and the devel- 
opment of oyster culture under private ownership. The investiga- 
tions of the government have frequently served as the scientific basis 
for new laws. In 1898 the Bureau published.a report on the oyster 
beds of Louisiana which contained a number of recommendations look- 
ing to the improvement of the methods of the oyster industry and the 
laws controlling it. After protracted agitation, the legislature in 
1904 passed a law embodying all of the recommendations, with one 
minor exception, and ample machinery has been provided for the 
enforcement of the act, the beneficial effects of which are reported to 
be already apparent and constantly becoming more marked. A sim- 
ilar result in North Carolina has followed the publication of a report — 
on experiments in oyster culture conducted jointly by this Bureau 
and the State Natural History Survey. Sufficient time has not yet 
elapsed to determine the practical effects of the new order; but it can 
hardly fail to be beneficial. New oyster legislation is now being advo- 
cated for Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina, and the work of. 
the Bureau has been useful in furnishing information and advice. 

Investigations in Maine.—Although there is indubitable evidence 
that oysters at one time occurred on the coast of Maine in considerable 
numbers, they were practically extinct at the time of the first white set- 
tlements except in the Sheepscot River and one or two minor localities. 
Inthe Sheepscot there were scattering large oysters with few if any small 
ones until about 1898, when spat and young were noticed on the timbers 

of anew dam at Alna. During the following year conditions for 
breeding and spat production seem to have been favorable, and in July, 
1904, the rocksand gravel in the river for several miles above the dam 
were found to be well covered with an apparently vigorous young growth. 
With the knowledge of the existence of these volunteer oysters several 
persons have been encouraged to undertake experiments in oyster cul- 
ture on a small scale, but though the seed oysters have lived, fattened, 

and in one case, at least, produced ripe eggs, none of these small artifi- 
cial deposits has made any progress toward reproducing. 

In response to the solicitations of citizens of Maine, an assistant of 

the Bureau was sent to the state in July, 1904, to determine the 
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causes of the failure of the oysters to reproduce, and to make inves- 
tigations preliminary to experiments by the Bureau looking to the 

establishment of self-perpetuating beds in the coastal waters of the 

state. During a period of about five weeks 59 localities were exam- 

ined, covering, in general, the entire coast between Portsmouth, 

N. H., and Rockland, Me. From the data collected it appears that in 
many of these localities adult oysters would thrive and fatten, but the 
density and temperature conditions are such that there would be prac- 
tically no hope of establishing self-perpetuating beds. In many 
places the temperature is permanently too low; in others it sometimes 
reaches the minimum at which spawning takes place (about 68° F.), 
but the fluctuations due to the flow and ebb of the tides are too violent. 
In a few places—for example, about the dam at Alna, in the tidal dam 
at York Harbor, and in Great Bay, New Hampshire—the conditions 
appear to be favorable both in degree and constancy, and in the same 
places and for the same reasons the salinity is also apparently satis- 
factory. The three places named, however, are deficient in food sup- 
ply, and oysters planted therein would in all probability never fatten 
to a degree to give them a good place in the markets. 

In view of the results of this preliminary work, it appears probable 
that if oyster culture is introduced on the coast of Maine it will be 
necessary to subdivide the process, raising the young seed oysters in 
one locality and growing them for market in another. During the 
ensuing fiscal year the Bureau contemplates undertaking experiments 
in breeding oysters in some suitable locality in the state. 

Oyster survey of Matagorda Bay, Texas.—Pursuant to a request 
from the governor of Texas, the Bureau during the past winter and 
spring made a survey of the oyster beds of that portion of Matagorda 
Bay lying northeast of Half Moon light, a body of water 39 miles 
long, with an average width of 14 miles and an approximate area of 
146 square miles. The object of the work was the determination of 
the character and extent of the natural oyster beds, the locating 
of the bottom suitable for oyster culture, and the biological and phys- 
ical features of the bay with special relation to oysters and the oyster 
industry. The results of the survey will be published in a forthcom- 
ing special report, which will contain charts of the oyster grounds 
and recommendations looking to the further development of the oyster 
industry of the region. 

Experiments at Lynnhaven, Va.—The oyster-fattening experiments 
at Lynnhaven have been continued, but the illness and death of the 
local agent, who has had supervision of the work from its inception, 
has militated against a successful conclusion. As has been stated in 
previous reports, the same conditions that are desirable in stimulating 
the growth of diatoms, the oyster’s food, are favorable also to the 
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growth of undesirable unicellular and filamentous alge, which give to 
the oyster a disagreeable muddy flavor. The use of copper sulphate 
for the destruction of such alge has given satisfactory results. 

Oyster and clam experiments in North Carolina.—The oyster-grow- 
ing experiments in North Carolina conducted in connection with the 
Beaufort laboratory have been continued. The increasing importance 
of the quahog, or hard clam (Venus mercenaria), in North Carolina, 
owing to the development of the canning industry, has suggested an 
inquiry into the habits, growth, and propagation of this species, and 
in connection with the oyster work experiments in the planting and 
cultivation of this valuable mollusk have been undertaken. 

EXPERIMENTS IN SPONGE CULTURE. 

The experiments in the raising of sponges from cuttings at several 
points on the coast of Florida have been continued, and the results of 
the year’s operations show conclusively that it is possible to raise 
sponges of merchantable size in this manner, a number of specimens 
6 inches in diameter having developed from plants made three years 
before. The sponges artificially grown are of excellent shape and 
quality, and are superior in both of these respects to sponges growing 

naturally in the same localities. The economic aspects of the experi- 
ments, however, are still to be demonstrated, as the search for a suit- 
able material for support of the cuttings until they reach commercial 
maturity is yet unrewarded. Bricks, rocks, and similar bodies on the 
bottom will undoubtedly serve, but this method, besides having cer- 
tain mechanical drawbacks, produces sponges inferior in shape and 
texture to those grown suspended above the bottom. They more 
nearly resemble the natural sponges, especially in the possession of a 
‘‘root,” which is the raw surface resulting from detachment from the 

support; it is the ‘‘root” that first wears out in use, and the durabil- 
ity of this part determines the wearing qualities of the sponge as a 
whole. Sponges grown artificially on wires raised above the bottom 
have a surface uniformly felted and with corresponding uniform 
wearing qualities. 

During May, 1905, there was a considerable mortality among the 
sponges planted at Anclote Key, affecting principally those in shoal 
water and near the surface. It seems probable that the condition was 
due to the prevalence of hot weather with heavy showers, coincident 
with exceedingly low tides. The extreme sensitiveness of sponges to 
the influence of rain water has before been noted. 

EXPERIMENTAL CULTURE OF DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPIN. 

During the summer of 1904 the investigation of the diamond-back 
terrapin was continued at an experimental pound on the eastern shore 
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of Chesapeake Bay in Maryland, with a view to devising a method by 
which terrapins may be hatched and reared for market. In August a 
few of the impounded terrapin made nests and laid eggs, and the 
young made their appearance about six weeks later. These furnished 
material for determining the rate of growth, the effects of different 
kinds of food, etc. By June, 1905, some of them had increased more 
than 100 per cent in length and 400 per cent in weight, while others 
had undergone but slight growth. The stock of adult terrapins was 
carried through the winter with little loss and with géneral marked 
improvement in condition. 

STUDIES OF PARTICULAR FISHES. 

Trout of the southern High Sierras in California.—-Early in 1904 the 
President called the attention of the Commissioner of Fisheries to the 
golden trout of Voleano Creek and the imminent danger of its exter- 
mination. Unusual interest attaches to this species, not only on 
account of its great beauty, gameness, and delicious flavor, but also 

because of its very restricted habitat and the scenic beauty of the 
region in which it is found. Acting on the request of the President, 
the Bureau made an investigation for the purpose of determining the 
natural geographic distribution of the golden trout, its habits, food, 
and spawning time; the streams into which it has been transplanted, 
and with what results; the other streams into which it may be advan- 
tageously introduced; whether its artificial propagation can be under- 
taken by the Bureau, and what measures should be provided for its 
protection. Many important facts concerning the golden trout and 
other trout of the southern High Sierras were learned, all of which 
will be set forth in a detailed report soon to be published. 

The investigations showed that the golden trout is native to but one 
stream, Volcano Creek, and unless prompt action be taken to provide 
adequate protection the fish is in serious danger of extermination. It 
is recommended that the state of California transplant it to a number 
of barren streams that can be easily reached, and that the general gov- 
ernment undertake its artificial propagation. It is further recom- 
mended that the limits of Mount Whitney Military Reservation be 
extended to include Voleano Creek, and that all fishing in that creek 
be prohibited for a term of three years; that thereafter restrictions be 
placed on the size and number that may be caught, and that fishing 
during the spawning season be prohibited. 

Physiological studies of the Pacific salmons.—As is well known, the 
Pacific salmons die after once spawning, a phenomenon which, next to 
reproduction itself, constitutes the most important fact in the life of 
these fishes. The causes that lead to this departure from the ordinary 
course of life of fishes are obscure, and the specific object of these 
investigations is to determine the physiological changes attending the 
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passage of the fish from the sea to the fresh waters of the spawning 
grounds at the river heads, with the belief that light will be thrown on 
the causes of death. The work so far done has been largely of a pre- 
liminary nature, consisting mainly of measurements of a series of fish 
and their principal organs; the collection of specimens for chemical and 
biological analysis; the determination of the rate of respiration, the 
rate and force of the heart, and the blood pressure, and the measure- 

ment of the electric conductivity and freezing point of the blood. All 
the data have been obtained from fish taken, respectively, in salt, 
brackish, and fresh waters, and at progressive stages of reproductive 
activity, for the purpose of comparative study when the material has 
been completely worked up and analyzed. <A special report covering 
certain phases of the study has recently been published. 

The spoonbill catfish.—This large but rather coarse food fish of the 
Mississippi Basin, known to science as Polyodon spathula, is the object 
of rather important local fisheries, and as it is liable to commercial 
extermination its feeding and breeding habits were made the subject 
of investigation during the summer of 1904. The work has cleared 
up certain misapprehensions as to the feeding habits of this fish, but 
concerning the breeding season and habits nothing positive was deter- 
mined, not one of 1,500 fish examined having significantly developed 

sexual glands. 
Food of dogfishes.—¥or several years there have been conducted 

investigations upon the food of certain fishes of little or no food value, 
though of considerable indirect importance, and this work has been 
continued in 1905. Two species, the smooth dogfish and the horned 
dogfish, which were studied in southern New England, have been shown 

to be so destructive to food species as to be a distinct menace to the 

fisheries. 
The smooth dogfish feeds principally on large crustaceans, nearly 

all of which are of direct economic value, and conspicuous among 
which is the lobster. Estimating the number of smooth dogfish in 
Buzzards Bay as 100,000, which is conservative, and allowing each 
dogfish one lobster in three days, there would be represented a 

destruction of 150,000 lobsters in one month, or 750,000 during the 

five months of the presence of the dogfish in the region. 
In the vicinity of Woods Hole the principal food of the horned dog- 

fish is a little jellyfish, but observations on other parts of the coast 

indicate that not only food fishes but the nets and lines of the fisher- 

men are destroyed. Ground fishing in Boston Bay in 1903 yielded an 

average of $3 a day per man during July and August, but in 1904 the 

horned dogfish was present in such great numbers that it was impos- 

sible to catch anything else. When fish of value were taken they 

were torn in pieces by dogfish before they could be landed. Herring, 

mackerel. and other food fish are torn from the gill nets by this 
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species, which, when itself enmeshed, so tears the twine with its teeth 
and abrades it with its rough scales as to ruin the nets. It is esti- 
mated that in 1904 the loss in catch and gear from this cause amounted 
to $10,000 in Boston Bay alone, and the destruction extends in even 
greater measure northward. The damage has vastly increased in 
recent years. 

The most practicable way to hold these destructive fishes in check 
would be to make them of commercial value. Although they have 
fewer enemies than most fishes, on the other hand they do not breed 
so rapidly, and if a market for them were created it would not be long 
until their numbers would decrease. This species offer commercial 
possibilities, of which some are suggested: (1) The skin makes a good 

polishing leather for metals and hard wood; it is used for this purpose 

by cabinetmakers in many parts of Europe. (2) The liver, at least of 
the horned dogfish, when boiled down into oil gives a fair yield, but 
at present the price of dogfish livers is too low to make this business 

pay. (3) The fins yield a considerable amount of glue; by simple boil- 
ing a fair quality was extracted. (4) The flesh is a wholesome food, 
and is eaten in Europe and elsewhere; it is free from bones, and when 
cooked it is of delicate texture, somewhat dry, with a good flavor, 
resembling halibut, but more delicate 

STUDIES OF SMALL LAKES. 

Connecticut lakes and neighboring waters.—In pursuance of the plan 
of the Bureau to undertake biological investigations of the principal 
waters of each of the large river basins of New England, the Connecti- 
cut lakes and neighboring waters in northern New Hampshire have 
been examined with special reference to the habits and distribution of 
the fishes. ‘Sixteen species of fishes were ascertained to be indige- 
nous to these waters, and 5 other species had been introduced, but of 

the latter only the landlocked salmon and the European brown trout 
are known to have survived. Apparently these lakes are well suited 
in every way to trout, lake trout, and landlocked salmon, having fairly 
deep, cool water and plenty of small fish to serve as food. 

Lakes of northern Indiana.—The study of the lakes of northern 
Indiana was continued, the principal line of investigation pertaining 
to the aquatic plants and their relation to the fish life. Each of 18 
small lakes in the region was examined with reference to the species 

of aquatic plants growing therein, the depths in which each species 
grows, the relations of each to the fish food, and the character of the 
bottom. Lake Maxinkuckee, which had been previously studied more 
thoroughly, was used as a standard with which to compare the condi- 
tions in other lakes. The general biology of Lake Maxinkuckee was 
studied during the fall and winter, special attention being given to the 
food of the different species of fishes at that season of the year. The 
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stomach contents of many examples of several different species were 

critically examined and much valuable information was obtained. The 
results of these various investigations will be published in a special 

report in due time. 

FISH DISEASES, WATER POLLUTIONS, ETC. 

A number of investigations of fish epidemics and stream contamina- 
tion by factory and other refuse have been conducted during the year. 
These subjects are of very great and growing importance, and the 
Bureau, in addition to the consideration of diseases affecting fishes at 
its own stations, is constantly consulted by the state authorities regard- 
ing them. Instances of especial interest and requiring extended inves- 
tigation have been an epidemic among brook trout at the Cold Spring 
Harbor station of the New York Forest, Fish, and Game commission; 

an epidemic that attacked the fish in the trout preserves of the South 
Side Sportsmen’s Club, at Oakdale, Long Island; distress and mortal- 
ity among fishes in the Bureau’s aquarial exhibit at the Louisiana Pur- 
chase Exposition, where the service water contained an excess of lime 
due to the clarification process used by the city; and a mortality among 
trout at the Bayfield hatchery of the Wisconsin fish commission, which 
was being studied at the close of the year. Laboratory experiments 
have been conducted to determine the effects upon fishes of waters pol- 

luted with various industrial wastes, and at the request of the Mary- 
land fish warden an effort was made to discover the cause of the weak- 
ness and death of numbers of fish in the Potomac at Cumberland and 
above, with the result that acid wastes from mining operations were 

found to be responsible. 

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES. 

The marine biological laboratories of the Bureau at Woods Hole, 
Mass., and Beaufort, N. C., were open during the usual summer season, 

and their tables were occupied by investigators from the principal 
institutions of learning in all parts of the United States. The facili- 
ties of the laboratories were used for the investigation of various 
questions important in the work of the Bureau and in marine biology 

in general, and a number of researches were made at the Bureau’s 

instance and in its particular interest. 
At the Woods Hole laboratory the principal feature of the work for 

the past two seasons has been the biological survey of neighboring 
waters and the cataloguing of results.. The dredgings made by the 
steamers sh Hawk and Phalarope, which were detailed for the pur- 
pose, furnish data from which, when complete, it is intended to com- 

pile records of the distribution of the entire fauna and flora of the 
region. Of other investigations of scientific and practical interest there 
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may be mentioned a study of the special senses of fishes, which was 

continued during the summer of 1904 with reference to the ear of the 
squeteague; the food of fishes of little or no food value, mentioned 

elsewhere in this report; an epidemic disease of menhaden in Narra- 
gansett Bay and certain parts of Buzzards Bay; the effects of various 
sorts of metal piping upon marine organisms kept in aquaria; certain 
properties of the blood of various marine animals; parasites of fishes; 

the quantity of fish consumed by marine birds, ete. 

The fauna of the Beaufort region is being studied in a series of 
investigations undertaken by specialists in the various groups. The 
chelonians, crustaceans, tunicates, echinoderms, sponges, actinians, 
anthozoa, and also the alge received attention during the summer of 
1904, and in addition to the general collecting and observation of fishes 
of the region some studies of particular species were conducted. The 
oyster and clam experiments carried on at this laboratory have been 
mentioned elsewhere. 

EXPEDITION TO THE EASTERN PACIFIC. 

Early in the fiscal year arrangements were made to utilize the 

steamer A/batross in carrying on certain investigations in the eastern 
Pacific under the immediate direction of Mr. Alexander Agassiz. The 
vessel left San Francisco October 6, and several months were devoted 
to the work. Lines of soundings and dredgings were run from 
Panama to the Galapagos Islands; from the Galapagos Islands to 
Callao, Peru; Callao to Easter Island; Easter Island to the Galapagos; 
the Galapagos to the Gambier Islands, and thence to Acapulco. The 
character of the ocean floor was thus developed, and important collec- 
tions resulted from the dredgings, affording many valuable data for 

the elucidation of the fauna of the regions visited. 

STATISTICS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. 

CONDITION OF THE FISHING INDUSTRY. 

The fisheries of the United States exhibit a substantial increase from 
year to year and as a whole are in a flourishing condition. Their 
growth has resulted from the invasion of new fishing grounds, the 
increased abundance of fishes due to protection and artificial propaga- 
tion, the more active prosecution of the business in long-established 

lines, and the greater utilization of products which until a compara- 
tively recent time were entirely disregarded or considered as of little 
economic value. These factors have more than compensated for the 
decline in some important branches owing to indiscreet fishing or to 
the inevitable effects of civilization on certain kinds of animal life and 
on certain small waters. 
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The value of the water products taken and sold by United States 
fishermen in 1905 was approximately $56,250,000, and this sum is 

exclusive of the very considerable fisheries of insular possessions and 
the immense quantities of fish taken for home consumption and by 
sportsmen. In no other country are the commercial fisheries more 
valuable as a whole than in the United States, and in no country is the 
financial condition of the fishing population better. The number of 
persons who make a livelihood in this industry is about 232,000, and 
the capital invested exceeds $82,000,000. 

The most valuable of all the fishery products is the oyster, in the 
output of which the United States surpasses all other countries com- 

bined. The crop of 1905 may be placed at 32,000,000 bushels, with a 
market value of $15,760,000. The most significant feature of the 

industry is the growing appreciation of the benefits of oyster culture 

and of the desirability of selling or leasing barren bottoms for oyster 
planting. Each year a larger proportion of the oyster crop is taken 
from cultivated grounds and the business is thus placed on a more 
secure basis. It is estimated that in 1905 over 11,875,000 bushels, 
valued at $8,775,000, were marketed from private grounds. Virginia 
has recently assumed the first rank as an oyster-producing state, owing 
chiefly to the more general practice of oyster farming, the state’s 
yield being now upward of 8,500,000 bushels, with a value to the 
producers of $3,250,000. 

The great high-sea fisheries for cod, haddock, hake, halibut, mack- 
erel, herring, and other well-known food fishes have been fairly suc- 
cessful as a whole, and have vielded about $7,500,000. The catch of 

both fresh and salt cod was somewhat less than in the previous year; 
that of haddock and hake was larger. The halibut fishery has been 
followed by fewer vessels, with a consequent falling off in catch. The 
take of mackerel was less than in any of the four preceding years; the 

sudden decrease in the abundance of this fish, beginning in 1886 and 
continuing to the present time, is one of the most remarkable cases of 
the kind. Swordfish were probably never known to be so abundant 

as in the summer and fall of 1904, and large numbers were captured 
for the New England markets. 

The lobster fishery continues to show a diminishing yield, with a 
disproportionate increase in value. In 1905 the catch was less than in 
the previous year, and on the Massachusetts coast was particularly 
light. The decrease in the abundance of the lobster, which began 
about fifteen years ago and has been due to overfishing and violation 
of law, can be arrested only by extensive cultural operations and 

rigidly enforced restrictive measures. At present a large part of the 
lobsters consumed in the United States comes from Nova Scotia. 

The whale fishery, which at one time was carried on by an immense 

fleet of fine sailing vessels and was the leading fishing industry of the 
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country, is now conducted chiefly with steamers in the north Pacific 
and Arctic oceans, and is an expensive, uncertain, and often unremu- 

nerative business. The value of the baleen, blubber oil, and sperm oil 
taken has been less than $900,000, and there is no reason to believe 

that the fishery will ever show any permanent improvement. 
The anadromous fishes of the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards—the 

salmons, the shad, the alewives, the striped bass, the perches, etc.— 
have come to the streams in abundance, and represent $15,060,000 of 
income to the fishermen. The run of Atlantic salmon in the spring 
of 1905 was the largest in a number of years, and is generally attrib- 

uted to artificial propagation, as natural reproduction is now almost 
suspended. The shad fishery was poor in the rivers, but good in the 
bays and along the outer shores. The salmon pack on the Pacific coast 
in 1904, aggregating over 2,800,000 cases, was somewhat less than in 
the previous year and very materially less than in 1902 and 1901. The 
decrease was in part due to the growing utilization of the catch in 
other ways than by canning, but also represented a decrease in the run 
of fish in two important regions—Alaska and Puget Sound. In the 
Sacramento River there was a noteworthy increase in the abundance 
of salmon, while in the Columbia River a larger catch was made at the 

expense of the future supply. 
The fisheries of the Great Lakes have yielded over $2,700,000, 

and in general are ina satisfactory condition. The lake trout, lake 
herring, and pike perch have occurred in their usual abundance, but 
the whitefish has decreased, notwithstanding most active fish-cultural 

work. « 
The sponge fishery, confined to the coast of Florida, has special 

interest at this time because of the efforts of the Bureau to perfect a 
method of cultivation for maintaining the supply. The yield has con- 
tinued to fall below that of previous years, and owing to the absence 
in the markets of desirable sizes the price has reached a higher point 
than ever before. The catch on the ‘‘key grounds” has been very 
small for several years, and the spongers attribute the fact to the 
prevalence of cloudy water, but there is little doubt that it is in large 
measure due to actual exhaustion of the grounds. Unquestionably 
there are places where the water rarely clears and on which a large 
catch could be made under favorable conditions, but the turbidity of 
the water in these places is no new thing and should not be cited 
as the cause of the continued small catch in the key region. On the 
‘hay grounds” also the catch has been light for several years, owing 
to the depletion of the shoal-water grounds and the prevalence of 
unfavorable conditions which prescribed or interfered with the opera 
tions offshore. The limit of possibility of taking sponges by the 
ordinary method of hooking is reached in a depth of between 40 and 
50 feet; but it is known that there are good sponges in greater depths 
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than that, and at the close of the fiscal year an attempt was being made 
by persons skilled in the methods used in the Mediterranean to take 
the sponges by diving on the virgin deep-water beds far from shore. 
Both sponge buyers and sponge fishermen are watching the results of 
this work with considerable interest. 

STATISTICAL INQUIRIES AND REPORTS. 

The facilities of the Bureau do not permit the collection of fishery 
statistics for the entire country every year, and it is therefore neces- 

sary to limit the inquiries to particular regions each year, the various 
groups of states being taken in turn. During 1905 the regular field 
force of statistical agents completed the canvass of the fisheries of the 
Great Lakes begun in May, 1904, and also took up and finished the 
fisheries of the Misissippi River and its tributaries and Lake of the 
Woods. Canvasses of the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic and Pacitic 
States were begun and were in progress at the close of the year. Local 
agents at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., have obtained and submitted 

statistics of the extensive vessel fisheries centering at those ports; this 
information has been published in monthly bulletins and distributed 
among the trade, and an annual bulletin embodying current and com- 
parative statistics has been issued. Statistical reports on the fisheries 
of the Gulf States, the South Atlantic States, and the interior waters 
of New York and Vermont have also been published. 

SOME NEW FEATURES OF THE FISHING INDUSTRY. 

It is proper at this time to notice at length certain recent develop- 
ments and aspects of the American fisheries which are destined to have 
an important influence on the industry for many years to come. The 

following notes, based on information obtained by the agents of the 
Bureau, pertain to some of the leading branches of the fisheries on the 

Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
Purse seines in the bank cod jishery.—The introduction of the purse 

seine in what is known as the salt bank fishery dates from April, 1904, 

when the schooner Marine Elliott, of Gloucester, sailed for Sable 
Island equipped with a specially constructed purse seine and seine 
boat for catching cod and pollock. In May and June these fish have 
been observed to school in large numbers on the bars about Sable 
Island and in the bends of the island, where it is usually very difficult 
to take them with trawls, the fish often failing to notice the baited 
hook owing to the abundance of live food. As is well known, the 
native fishermen on the Labrador coast at certain times make fine 

hauls with small seines, and it was this fact that first led the captain 
of the Maxine Elliott to consider seriously the question of using a 
purse seine in the salt bank cod fishery. It was obvious that if the 
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small seines could be used to such good advantage larger hauls could 
be made with purse seines and a fare secured in a much shorter time 
than by trawling or hand-lining. The schooner in question arrived 
home from the trip on June 23, 1904, with 203,000 pounds of salted 
pollock and 37,000 pounds of salted cod. 

In the spring of 1905 two Gloucester vessels, the schooners Ainma 
Ei. Witherell and Tattler, which are among the largest in the fleet, 
were fitted out for purse-seine cod-fishing. They sailed April 6, went 
to the Sable Island ground, and made quick fares. The former vessel 
arrived home June 26 with 263,600 pounds of salted pollock and 20,000 
pounds of salted cod; and the latter arrived July 1 with 363,325 pounds 
of salted pollock and 11,000 pounds of salted cod. These fares were 
made in three to five weeks of actual fishing, a much shorter time than 
in the regular fishery, in which the vessels sail in February or March 
and are seldom home by July 1, and furthermore the quantities of fish 

caught were equal to or in excess of the fares of any vessels in the 
ordinary salt cod fishery. 

The seines used in this new venture were 170 to 200 fathoms long 
and 12 fathoms deep, with a 4-inch mesh throughout. The method of 
fishing was the same as in the mackerel fishery. The fish were caught 
in water from 1 to 25 fathoms deep. The captains state that the seine 
can be used to advantage only in taking cod and other ground fish in 
shallow waters, such as those about Sable Island and at certain places 
on the Labrador coast and around the island of Anticosti, and not on 
the fishing banks in general; while pollock, which school near the sur- 
face, can of course be fished for wherever seen, without regard to the 
depthofthe water. Withreference to the size of the hauls, it is reported 
that 50,000 pounds were sometimes taken at one lift, and that a Nova 
Scotia vessel, the only other vessel thus far engaged in this fishery, at 
one set inclosed what was estimated to be 100,000 pounds, and came 
near losing her seine and boat as the fish settled; the purse line had 
to be cut and the fish allowed to escape, it being impossible to handle 
them. 

While it is too soon to state the probable effect of the inauguration 
of purse seining on the prosecution of the salt cod fishery, it is believed 
that the method will be continued, that more vessels will engage in it, 

and that large fares of cod and pollock will be brought to our ports 
from grounds not hitherto exploited by American fishermen. 

Seine-pursing machine.—Pursing machines have been in use for 
several years, and, having given satisfaction, have been adopted by 
nearly every vessel in the mackerel-seining fleet. Previous to their 
introduction the work of ‘‘ pursing up” occupied from thirty to forty 
minutes and required the united efforts of the 15 men in the boat’s 
crew. With one of these machines 6 men now can do the work in less 

than half that time and much more easily, 
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The machine consists of a set of cogwheels fixed to a shaft and 
geared so as to admit of considerable speed, and at the same time pow- 
erful enough to withstand a heavy strain. To each end of the shaft is 
attached a crank, the handle of which is long enough to permit three 
men to work abreast. When the seine has been set around a school of 
fish the ends are brought together in the usual manner, the purse 
davit shipped, the purse line rove through the snatch blocks fore and 
aft, and the seine is pursed by hand until there is a perceptible strain 
on both parts of the purse line, which are then led to the machine and 
placed around the drum, a man being stationed on the port'side of the 
boat to coil the line as it is hove in and also to slack away if necessary. 
The men working the machine are relieved at intervals of a few minutes, 
and by the time two or three shifts have been made the seine is pursed. 

Gill nets in the mackerel fishery.—Gill netting for mackerel was in 
vogue at the time hook-and-line fishing was extensively carried on, but 
a few years after purse seines came into general use it ceased to be 
remunerative, and was entirely abandoned by vessels until about seven 
yearsago. The continuous scarcity of mackerel along the Atlantic coast 
for anumber of years, during which seining proved very unprofitable, 
led to the revival of the old method, which has now been put in practice 
by a considerable portion of the seining fleet. During the last few 
years about 150 vessels, large and small, hailing from all parts of the 
New England coast, but many of them from Gloucester, have been 
engaged in this fishery. Seines are used only for schooling mackerel, 
but in order to be prepared also for fish not seen at the surface but 
thought to be near, the large vessels equipped with seines carry gill 
nets in addition. 

‘* Dragging” for mackerel requiresa considerable number of nets fas- 
tened together in one long string, called a ‘* gang,” and set from the 
vessel. The number of nets depends on the size of the vessel, 100 
being the maximum and about 60 the average. As this kind of fishing 
is always carried on at night, it is somewhat difficult to keep track of 
the nets, particularly when it is very dark and a dozen or more vessels 

are operating in the same locality. To prevent other vessels of the 

fleet from crossing the nets, lights are attached to the outer and mid- 
dle section of the gang, the buoys supporting the lanterns consisting 
of two pieces of boards fastened together in the shape of a cross, with 
a hole bored in the center to admit a staff some 3 or 4 feet long, from 

which hang the lanterns. Besides serving the purpose of warning 
other vessels as to the position of the nets, the light acts as a guide 
when it is necessary to cast the nets adrift on account of rough weather. 
When the weather is pleasant and fish are fairly plentiful the nets 

require constant attention. They are visited in dories, and one man 
is supposed to tend 12 nets. Additional care is necessary when dog- 

fish are numerous, and this is often the case when mackerel fishing is 
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best. It is sometimes necessary to haul the nets in order to prevent 
their complete destruction. A school of dogfish can in a single night 
damage a gang of nets sufficiently to keep an entire crew mending for 
a week. Larger sharks are even more destructive when in any con- 
siderable numbers, and not only tear the nets in their endeavors to 
reach the captured mackerel, but entangle themselves in such a way 
that they can scarcely be extricated without serious injury to the nets. 
The profits of the gill-net fishing may be largely measured by the pres- 
ence or absence of these marauders during a season. For a number of 

years some of the larger vessels were compelled to abandon gill nets 
entirely and relied upon seines alone. 

Both gill nets and purse seines are particularly well adapted to the 
mackerel fishery, but from an economic viewpoint it would seem that 
small vessels are better suited for dragging than large ones. The 
large vessels that have given up gill nets are few compared with the 
number of small craft that have adopted them, and the present indi- 
cations are that dragging for mackerel will continue to be the chief 
method of capture by many vessels of this class. 

Improvements in salmon canneries.—During the past decade great 
improvements have been made in the salmon canneries throughout 
Alaska. Large and well-lighted buildings have taken the place of 
low, small, and inferior ones; kerosene lamps have given way to elec- 
tric lights in many instances, and other improvements have been intro- 
duced from time to time as the industry expanded; buildings, machin- 
ery, and nearly everything connected with the business have undergone 
a complete change. 

All buildings connected with the salmon fishery are erected close to 
the water’s edge, in order that the catch may be landed at the door of 
the cannery with one handling and to facilitate the loading of the 
ships at the end of the season. The early canneries were divided into 
spaces for storing nets, boats, lumber, boxes, cans, and other material, 

only a portion of the building being utilized for canning purposes. 
Most canneries now have separate storehouses, or are large enough 
to accommodate the material which is to be kept under cover without 
infringing upon the working room in the cannery proper. Besides 
the buildings formerly considered requisite, several more—such as 
blacksmith, machine, and boat shops, also a box factory and labeling 
room—are now counted indispensable to a first-class cannery. 

The introduction of improved machinery and the much greater 
demand for salmon led to the installation of additional lines of 
machinery, until, from the one and two lines that were formerly con- 
sidered sufficient, the number has gradually. increased until six or 
seven lines are now used in some canneries. For the early canneries 
20,000 cases in a season was an average pack; the improved machinery 
doubled the capacity of such canneries, and the installation of more 
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lines has brought about still further increase. There is a difference — 
of over 4,000 cases per day between the output of a single-line and a 
seven-line cannery. 
New products of the Pacific jisheries.—Considerable attention is now 

being given to the utilization of offal from salmon canneries, the 

demand for fish fertilizer having gradually increased in the last ten 
years until there are now three factories on the Pacific coast and two 
more will soon be in operation. The Hawaiian Islands and European 
countries are the principal importers of the product. Small shipments 
have been made to Japan also. The supply of material is practically 
inexhaustible. The offal from the Alaskan canneries in the last four 
years has amounted to about 43,000,000 pounds annually, and from 
canneries in Washington, Oregon, and California, 15,000,000 pounds 

annually. Two fertilizer plants, on the Columbia River and Puget 
Sound, use salmon offal almost entirely, but one located in Alaska 
depends chiefly on herring for its supply, although when there is a 
small run of herring whole humpback and dog salmon are used to 
some extent. Besides fertilizer, a considerable quantity of oil is manu- 
factured at these establishments. 

The canning of salmon and sardines on the Pacific coast has been 
followed by the canning of shad, halibut, ete. These products, how- 
ever, have not met with extensive sale, as they are as yet in the exper- 
imental stage. The local demand at times has been quite encouraging, 
and the outlook seems to warrant more extended operations. The 
canned halibut placed on the market has met with considerable local 
favor, and as a result a company has been formed to exploit this prod- 
uct. Faney brands of smoked halibut also are being prepared on 
Puget Sound. 

For a number of years a company at Point Roberts, Wash., has 
been engaged in putting up salmon paste. The fish are ground up, 
cooked, and seasoned with spices, etc., and canned with gravy, making 
avery palatable dish. When warmed over and spread on bread or 
crackers, in the form of sandwiches, salmon paste is said to be delicious. 

It is a comparatively new article of food on the Pacific coast, but in 
Norway it has been used for many years. 

The shrimp and crab fisheries of Puget Sound.—The casual catching 
of shrimp in Puget Sound waters in the last few years has led fisher- 
men to believe that an industry of considerable importance might be 
developed, although until recently there was little or no sale for the 
product. The demand has slowly increased, however, and the fisher- 
men have made a closer investigation of the grounds. Trials were 
first made with band dredges from small boats in various parts of 
Hood Canal, and while no large body of shrimp was discovered the 
result was quite satisfactory, and soon two small steamers were engaged 
in the fishery, marketing their catch at Seattle and Tacoma. The 
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apparatus used is now largely beam trawls, in water ranging from 10 
to 25 fathoms in depth. It is stated by the fishermen that the amount 
of shrimp taken has not been as large as was expected, and as yet the 
catch is barely sufficient to supply the local demand. Only a small 
portion of the ground in Puget Sound has been exploited for this 
product, however, and further trials may develop profitable areas. It 
is thought by fishermen that the Strait of Juan de Fuca, or the north- 
ern part of Puget Sound, in the vicinity of the San Juan Islands, may 
yield good results. 

The crab fishery of Puget Sound is of considerable importance. 
Large numbersof crabs are taken annually in Semiahmoo and Belling- 

ham bays and in waters adjacent to Dungeness. Smaller quantities 
are caught also in other parts of the sound. Wire pots, baited and 
buoyed in the same manner as lobster pots, are the principal means of 
capture. Most of the crabs taken are sold fresh, the chief market 

being Seattle, from which point they are shipped to various parts of 
the coast. The annual catch now amounts to nearly 300,000 pounds, 
with a value to the fishermen of approximately $12,000. 
A few years ago the abundance of crabs in Semiahmoo Bay attracted 

the attention of cannerymen, and a crab cannery was established at 
Blaine, Wash., with a capacity of about 100 cases perday. The plant 
has been operated for several seasons, always at a loss, but there 
seems to be no reason why this product should not meet with a steady 
demand. It has been shipped in carload lots to brokers in various 
parts of the country, but only small quantities have reached the public, 
which is not aware of the existence of this excellent preparation. 

Export trade in frozen and mild-cured salmon.—In the general 
expansion of the Pacific coast fisheries the salmon industry, the most 
important, has likewise undergone changes in the last few years. The 
major portion of the catch, as formerly, is canned, but with the grow- 
ing demand for salted salmon the output of this product has increased 
until this branch of the industry has attained great importance. There 
has arisen also a considerable demand for mild-cured and frozen 
salmon, both finding a market in Europe, and the latter being sold in 
the United States also. 

For a number of years the frozen salmon shipped to Europe were 
lightly smoked by the continental dealers, who thawed the fish and 
cured them in the usual way. It was found, however, that salmon 
which had been frozen for some time were not in as good condition 
for mild-curing as those cured shortly after being caught, and recently 
the curing has been done at cold-storage plants in the United States 
and the smoking has been done in Europe. Since 1892, when the 
shipping of fresh salmon to Europe in quantities began, the cold-storage 
plants have been improved, and the product now exported is of much 

better grade than that ten years ago. 
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The process of mild-curing followed shortly after the shipping of 
frozen salmon to Europe began, and the mild-cured product has met 
with considerable favor wherever introduced. The demand in the 
United States is said to be steadily increasing, and presumably the time 
is not far distant when as much of this product will be consumed in 
this country as is exported to Europe. Thus far Germany has offered 
the principal market, the superior facilities of the German cold-storage 
plants enabling them to supply many other European countries. 

In order to meet the growing demand for mild-cured and frozen 
salmon, many of the Columbia River canneries have erected cold- 
storage plants, and these products are now prepared by all the packers 

on the Pacific coast. In the process of mild-curing only the choicest 
king salmon are accepted, and only the sides of the fish are used. They 
are ‘* slack-salted ” in tierces holding 800 to 1,000 pounds, and are kept in 
a cold room at even temperature until ready for shipment, when they 
are loaded into refrigerator cars, shipped across the continent, and 
thence to Europe. From the time of leaving the Pacific coast until 
arriving at their destination the fish undergo no change of tempera- 
ture, and when unloaded from the ship are again stored in a freezing 
plant, where they remain until smoked. Owing to the fact that they 
are likely to deteriorate quickly when taken from cold storage, only 
enough are smoked at a time to supply the immediate demand. 

Mild-cured salmon when smoked are considered much superior to 
the hard, dry-salted article; they bring 15 to 18 cents a pound, the 
latter 8 to 10 cents. The demand for the high-grade fish is chiefly 
from the first-class hotels and cafés, but the family trade also is large. 
The fish are cut into thin slices and made into sandwiches, or are pre- 
pared in other appetizing ways known to the Germans. 

In 1904 there were 31 mild-curing and cold-storage plants on the 
Pacific coast—14 on the Columbia River, 6 on the Sacramento River, 
4 on Puget Sound, 3 on Eel River, 1 at Grays Harbor, 1 on the Oregon 

coast, 1 at Monterey, and 1 at Taku Harbor. The output of mild- 

cured salmon in 1904 was over 12,000,000 pounds, a substantial increase 

over the preceding year. The amount prepared since 1897 has been 
approximately 38,204,000 pounds, with a total value to the fishermen 
of nearly $2,000,000. 

In connection with this industry steamers fitted with freezing plants 

are now being brought into use, being especially valuable in collecting 

fish from waters where the run of salmon is not large enough to war- 

rant the building of cold-storage plants. After being transported long 

distances in the usual way, salmon are unfit for mild-curing or freez- 

ing, and the catch in such isolated places has therefore been canned 

or salted. The vessels equipped with cold-storage facilities prove an 

advantage to the fishermen, who can thus dispose of their catch with- 

out the labor and expense of carrying it to the canneries, and can also 
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profit, because salmon suitable for mild-curing bring a higher price 
than do fish sold to the canneries. The expansion of this feature of the 
salmon trade will undoubtedly materially increase the importance of 
numerous small streams now of little consequence. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS. 

OPERATIONS OF VESSELS. 

Steamer Albatross.—A liberal appropriation for the purchase and 
repair of scientific equipment allowed, for the first time since this ves- 
sel was built, the complete renewal of old apparatus, and the purchase 
of much-needed new equipment. The work of the vessel during the 
year consisted of a cruise of scientific exploration in the eastern Pacific, 

elsewhere described, which occupied the period from October 6, 1904, 
to April 5, 1905, and services in connection with the establishment of 
the new salmon hatchery in Alaska, in which she was engaged at the 
close of the year. 

Steamer Lish Hawk.—The necessity for extensive repairs to this 
ship also developed during the year, and a special appropriation for 
this purpose and for an electric lighting plant permitted considerable 
refitting. The machinery is antiquated, however, has seen long sery- 
ice, and in the interests of safety and economy must soon be replaced. 
The vessel rendered service during the year in a survey of the oyster 

grounds of Matagorda Bay, Texas, as elsewhere mentioned, and was 
thus occupied from November 17 until May 12, when she was ordered 
to Woods Hole, Mass., for work in connection with the Bureau’s bio- 
logical Jaboratory at that place. 

Schooner Grampus.—As in previous years, the Grampus was 
employed in strictly fish-cultural work connected with the marine 
hatcheries on the New England coast. Lobster eggs were collected 
for the Gloucester station early in the summer, and brood cod for 

the Woods Hole station were caught on Nantucket Shoals in October 
and November. On April 1 the vessel was again placed in commis- 
sion and went to the Maine coast, where she was engaged in collecting 
lobster eggs at the close of the fiscal year. At such times as she 
was not in active use, her crew was utilized on shore at the different 
hatcheries. This schooner, which was built in 1886, is beginning to 
show the effects of long service and will soon be in need of considera- 
ble repairs and rebuilding to put her in seaworthy condition. Some 
alterations in hull and rigging are also necessary to insure efficiency 
and to keep pace with modern requirements. It is regarded as espe- 
cially desirable that she be supplied with auxiliary motor power, which, 
without materially increasing the expense of maintenance, would add 
greatly to her usefulness. 

New launches, etc.—A special appropriation provided for the pur. 
chase of a powerful gasoline launch suitable for harbor use in heavy 
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weather at the Gloucester, Mass., station. This boat is especially 
adapted for the work required, is 33 feet long and 9 feet beam, has an 
8-horsepower motor, and is stoutly built with inclosed cabins. Launches 
were purchased also for the Baker Lake (Wash.) station, and for the 

auxiliary station at La Crosse, Wis. These are motor boats 27 feet 
and 30 feet long, respectively, and are indispensable for conducting 
the work at those points. 

PUBLICATIONS AND LIBRARY. 

During the year the bound volumes of the report for 1903 and the 
bulletin for 1902 were issued, the parts composing these volumes 
having been published and distributed separately some time before. 
The bulletin for 1903 has been reserved for the various contributions 
on the aquatic resources of the Hawaiian Islands resulting from the 
special investigations in 1901 and 1902; some of the special papers of 
this series have already appeared, but owing to the Jarge amount of 
material in some of the collections and the time required for its study, 

a year or more may elapse before the final volume is issued. The fol- 
lowing pamphlet extracts from reports and bulletins were published 
and distributed in 1905: 

Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 
for the year ending June 30, 1904. 

Report of the special commission for the investigation of the lobster and the soft- 
shell clam. Report for 1903. 

Publications of the United States Fish Commission available for distribution on June 
30, 1903. Report for 1903. 

The commercial fisheries of the interior lakes and rivers of New York and Vermont. 
By John N. Cobb. Report for 1903. 

The echinoderms of the Woods Hole region. By Hubert Lyman Clark. Bulletin 
for 1902. 

List of fishes dredged by the steamer Albatross off the coast of Japan in the summer 
of 1900, with deseriptions of new species and a review of the Japanese Mac- 
rouride. By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks. Bulletin for 1902. 

Investigations for the promotion of the oyster industry of North Carolina. By Cas- 
well Grave. Report for 1903. 

A revision of Malaclemmys, a genus of turtles. By William Perry Hay. Bulletin 
for 1904. 

The medusez of the Woods Hole region. By Charles W. Hargitt. Bulletin for 1904. 
The osteology and immediate relations of the tile-fish, Lopholatilus chamzeleonticeps. 

By Frederic A. Lucas. Bulletin for 1904. 
The blood vascular system of the tile-fish, Lopholatilus chamzleonticeps. By C. F. 

Silvester. Bulletin for 1904. 
The fish parasites of the genus Argulus found in the Woods Hole region. By Charles 

B. Wilson. Bulletin for 1904. 
The seaweed industries of Japan. The utilization of seaweeds in the United States. 

By Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1904. 
The function of the lateral-line organs in fishes. By G. H. Parker. Bulletin for 

1904. 
Isopods from the Alaska salmon investigation. By Harriet Richardson. Bulletin 

for 1904. 
List of fishes collected in Boulder County, Colo., with description of a new species 

of Leuciscus. By Chancey Juday. Bulletin for 1904. 
The biological relation of aquatic plants to the substratum. By Raymond H. Pond. 

Report for 1903. 
State ichthyology of Massachusetts. By Theodore Gill. Report for 1904. 
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The fish fauna of the Tortugas Archipelago. By David Starr Jordan and Joseph C. 
Thompson. Bulletin for 1904. 

The distribution of sewage in the waters of Narragansett Bay, with special reference 
to the’contamination of the oyster beds. By Caleb Allen Fuller. Report for 1904. 

Statistics of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States, 1902. Report for 1903. 
Statistics of the fisheries of the Gulf States, 1902. Report for 1903. 
New star-fishes from deep water off California and Alaska. By Walter K. Fisher. 

Bulletin for 1904. 
The cultivation of marine and fresh-water animals in Japan. By K. Mitsukuri. 

Bulletin for 1904. 

There were sent out during the year 2,513 bound and 16,166 pam- 
phlet publications of the Bureau. The principal recipients of the 
publications are libraries, institutions of learning, collaborators, and 

specialists; but aside from these there is a large and increasing demand 
for the various articles from persons interested in the particular phases 
of the fisheries therein discussed. Requests are received daily for 
certain publications the supply of which has been exhausted, the 
demand for the Manual of Fish Culture being particularly active. 
Two editions of this very popular and useful work have been entirely 
distributed, and another edition should soon be provided. 

The library has been increased by the addition of 159 bound vol- 
umes and 307 unbound volumes and pamphlets, these, as usual, being 
works pertaining to the special needs and functions of the Bureau. 

EXPOSITIONS. 

The exhibit of the Bureau at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at 
St. Louis, which came to a close December 1, 1904, won favorable 
comment. The fisheries building was unique in design, and lent itself 
to an advantageous and attractive installation. It was 136 feet square, 
with a central court 74 feet square, having in the center a pool 24 feet 
square open to the sky. In the court was arranged the general exhibit,, 
and separated from it by screened corridors 15 feet wide was the 
aquarium, extending around the building. The aquarium tanks, 40 in 
number, were along the walls and lighted from the rear; the corridors 
being in semidarkness, the animals in the tanks were plainly visible, 
and the general effect was pleasing to the eye. The machinery room, 
containing pumps, motors, filters, refrigerating machine, etc., and the 
reservoirs of fresh and salt water were underneath the main floor. 

In the aquarium were kept the fresh and salt water fishes propagated 
by the Bureau and such other important and curious fishes and water 
animals as it was possible to obtain and transport. From 100 to 150 
species were always in the tanks, and were constantly renewed by fresh 
supplies brought from different parts of the country in the care of the 
Bureau. The Illinois state commission contributed to the interest of 
the display by maintaining in one of the large tanks a fine collection of 
the river fishes of that state. The central pool contained seals, sturgeon, 
large catfish, and various kinds of turtles. 
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The general exhibit was designed to show the scope and functions 
of the Bureau as comprehensively as possible, and was as complete as 
space would allow. Artificial propagation was illustrated by examples 
or models of apparatus and appliances used in collecting and hatching 
eggs and distributing tishes, and throughout the exposition there were 
demonstrations of actual hatching ona scale of considerable magni- 
tude, many millions of eggs being utilized. This was supplemented 
by mutascope pictures of fish-cultural methods as applied to different 
species, as well as photographs and drawings, together with charts 
showing some of the practical results. A model of the special railway 
cars used in transporting live fishes was shown, and on a railway siding 
near the building one of the cars employed in bringing stock for the 
aquarium was open for inspection when in the grounds. 

It is not easily possible to show the work of the division of scientific 

inquiry with any degree of completeness, but in the space allotted to 
this branch were exhibited the appliances used for collecting speci- 
mens, such as trawls, dredges, tangles, seines, and surface, interme- 
diate, and deep-sea tow nets, etc., the appliances for physical research, 
and models of vessels maintained for ocean investigation. Experi- 
ments in oyster culture and sponge culture were illustrated, and a fine 
working model of the apparatus used by the Rhode Island fish com- 
mission in rearing lobsters was in operation. There were collections 

showing the anatomy, growth, variations, and distribution of lobsters, 
oysters, clams, and other crustaceans and mollusks, and a series of 

enlarged models of trout eggs in different stages of development. 
Studies in fish pathology were illustrated by a display of cultures of 
bacteria and by a series of colored drawings of fishes showing the 

gross appearances of special diseases. 
Products of the fisheries were shown by a small but comprehensive 

display of fish prepared for food in various ways, collections of oils, 
fertilizers, glues, isinglass, leathers made from skins of water animals, 

furs, whalebone, walrus ivory, tortoise shells, pearl shells, etc.; and 
the methods of capture by models of types of modern fishing vessels 
used on various parts of the coast, and by specimens of nets, traps, 
seines, trawls, hand lines, dredges, tongs, and other appliances. There 
was also a very complete series of colored photographs and mutascope 
views of fishing scenes. 

At the close of the exposition most of the material was shipped to 
Portland, Oreg., as part of the exhibit of the Bureau at the Lewis and 

Clark Centennial exposition, which opened May 1, 1905. 

NORTH CAROLINA SHAD FISHERY AND LEGISLATION. 

For several years the very valuable shad fishery of North Carolina 
has been declining, and in consequence of the scarcity of ripe fish the 
Bureau’s shad hatching operations in that State have been much inter- 
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fered with. The decline is generally ascribed to the capture of an 
increasingly and inordinately large percentage of the run of spawning 
fish in salt water, owing to the setting of numerous fixed and movable 
devices in such a way as to intercept the schools. The seriousness of 
the situation was fully appreciated by the state legislature, and meas- 
ures for the protection of the shad were considered at the last session. 
The deputy commissioner of the Bureau, having made an investigation 
of the condition and needs of the fishery, appeared before the legisla- 
ture by invitation and gave the results of his observations and made 
suggestions for improving the fishery. Shortly afterwards the legisla- 
ture enacted special laws along the lines advocated by the Bureau, which 
it is expected will prove effective. 

FOREIGN INQUIRIES. 

In past years, as opportunity afforded or occasion arose, the Bureau 
has conducted special investigations of the fisheries and fish-cultural 
work of foreign countries. In 1905 there was undertaken an inquiry 
concerning the cod fishery and the cod-liver oil industry of Norway, 
with a view to determining the factors that contribute to the supe- 
riority of the medicinal cod-liver oil prepared in Norway, this inquiry 
being in pursuance of a joint study of domestic and foreign fish oils 
which has been in progress by this Bureau and the Bureau of Chemistry 
of the Department of Agriculture. A representative of the Bureau 
of Fisheries visited the cod-fishing districts of Norway and became 
personally acquainted with the methods of fishing, of handling the 
fish and livers, and of extracting and refining the oil. 

In conjunction with the foregoing inquiries, various European fish- 
cultural establishments were inspected, in order that the Bureau 
might be informed regarding the methods and progress of pisciculture 

abroad. Among the stations visited was the celebrated cod and lobster 
hatchery near Arendal, Norway, which was the first of its kind and 
has served as a model for the marine hatcheries in other countries, 

including the United States. 

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY. 

The thirty-first annual meeting of the American Fisheries Society 
was held at Atlantic City, N. J., July 26-28, 1904. The president for 
the current year was Mr. Frank N. Clark, superintendent of the 
Michigan stations of the Bureau of Fisheries. About 70 persons, 
representing 28 states and territories, were in attendance, and all 
branches of the fishery interests were represented. The papers and 
discussions covered many phases of the work in which the Bureau and 
the various states are engaged, and the meeting proved one of the 
most successful in the history of the society. At the invitatlon of the 
United States Fish Commissioner, the society voted to hold its next 
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meeting at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., with a view to giving the 
members an opportunity to inspect the newly completed government 
fish hatchery at that place. 

In conjunction with the meeting, most of the station superintendents 
were ordered to report for a conference with the administrative 
officers of the Bureau. All the superintendents are members of the 
society, and, besides taking active part in the proceedings, they were 
enabled to compare methods and experiences, and to receive instruc- 
tions looking to the more complete systematization and coordination 
of the work between stations and stations and between stations and 
the central office. Such gatherings of the station superintendents are 
productive of much good to the service, and should be held annually, 
preferably in conjunction with the meetings of the American Fisheries 
Society. 

INTERNATIONAL FISHERY CONGRESS. 

An international fishery congress was held at Vienna in June, 1905, 
under the patronage of the Austrian fishery society. About 20 
countries were officially represented, and nearly 400 delegates were in 
attendance, including the most distinguished fishery, fish-cultural, and 
ichthyological authorities of Europe. The United States was repre- 
sented by the deputy commissioner of the Bureau of Fisheries. The 
proceedings of the congress covered a wide range of subjects and 
proved of great practical interest. On behalf of the Secretary of Com- 
merce and Labor and of the Commissioner of Fisheries an official invi- 
tation was extended to the congress to hold its next meeting in the 
United States. The invitation was unanimously accepted, the time for 
the meeting was fixed for the latter part of September, 1908, and the 
place selected was Washington, D. C. 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

The appropriations for the Bureau of Fisheries for the fiscal year 
1905 were as follows: 

ho} 71 eg 2's eae ae Car) SR SY er OR ea ee ae ke PE SE 2 on Ss he eee EL $271, 660 

Miscellaneous expenses: 

Administration: Ac. see ey. Sec ie eee ieee ee Renee ae on eee 12, 500 

Propagation of toodmishes: 52.<\hso- ose eee eee tie ee ao eee eee 230, 000 

inquiry respecting food fishes\.. 32 o20 qascem oe sees seai See eee 25, 000 

Statishicaltinguiryys. cca. tso4o<e tee eee eee os 7, 500 

Maintenanceiol Vessels: 2. oases see neces ees ae on ne eee 50, 000 

Protection of salmon fisheries in Alaska.........-..---- a ees aes Se 7, 000 

For the establishment of one or more salmon hatcheries in Alaska... .---- 50, 000 

For the purchase of additional land, for improvements, and for completion 

of stations at— 

Boothbay arbor, Me fs. 2s sass ces ac oot coda toon eee ee ee 10, 000 

Wihite Sulphur Springs We Vidar esse ec sen ae = eee eee eee eee 11, 000 

Tupelo, Mise: <=: scenes cise seams os ck = seek eee eee Eee 7, 500 

Neosho; Moss cesses tee ket ohe cen ak a eee eee ee ee 11, 000 
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For improvements and completion of stations at— 

(Giese) BS 0076) << (Ce ae ee ee er $9, 300 
Greenstake Mens oe 8 oe ee cs sce sas SEA aye amen he Le eames 15, 700 

GiONCeSterWtASSic cae sere ae oeies ee oe este sme Soe see o set ee een 5, 500 
Wivitevalle nt Viahose ease c cee ete ne ste te sche couse eke lee 2, 200 

BiamcnesterelOWad epee tee ota ties | a. Sie sa ese Seb suo. 5, 000 

Nor thivalless Mich eas sense eke e EA ee to Po Ao as ok 5, 000 

Weariyallern © OO eter eee AE atte on wa pis ofa calane Seog ne es whe 7, 500 

For additions and improvements, biological laboratory at Beaufort, N. C_- 6, 000 
For purchase and repair, scientific equipment, steamer Albatross .......--.- 10, 000 

Horigeneral repairs, steamer Mish Hawk 2.2.22. 2-2-.s<0<-5s+-423-2--00-: 7, 500 

HoTmspunchasevOn lame: Mea. stoocsacct osee sme owes Set clseseseecee cee 2, 000 

TRaxvell [iss LAT 2) Lae eee Sn ee meee ee Cn) Ors OMe a are ere 768, 860 

A report of the expenditures under these appropriations will be 
made in accordance with law. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

NEW FISH HATCHERIES. 

During the Fifty-eighth Congress many bills providing for new fish 
hatcheries were presented in the House and Senate and later referred 
to the Bureau by the proper committees for recommendation. In 
most cases it was possible to make favorable reports on the measures, 
as the bills provided for the establishment of hatcheries either in 
states where none now exists or in regions where additional stations 
are clearly demanded by the magnitude of the fisheries and the extent 
of the waters to be stocked. As it is a much simpler task to maintain 
the fish supply of given waters than to restock the waters after deple- 
tion, the early passage of the most meritorious of the bills is advocated. 

The popularity of catfish for the stocking of public and private 
waters is yearly becoming greater, and the Bureau is unable, with its 
present facilities, to meet the demand. The various species of cat- 
fishes are hardy, prolific, and very palatable, and are among the best 
fishes for certain waters, especially those of the central region of the 
United States. It is therefore recommended that Congress authorize 
the establishment of a station where catfish shall be the principal 
species cultivated. 

IMPROVEMENT OF STATIONS. 

At several of the fish-cultural stations of the Bureau, improvements, 
constructions, and repairs are required which can not be paid for out 
of the general appropriation for propagation of food fishes, and will 
therefore have to be provided for by special appropriation. Among 
the stations at which such improvements are necessary are Battery 
Island, Md., Wytheville, Va., Manchester, Iowa, and Baird, Cal.; 
items covering the desired work will be inserted in the next estimates 
of the Bureau. 
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The fish-cultural property of the Bureau at San Marcos, Tex., would 
be improved by the elimination of the public road that now inter- 
sects the government reservation, necessitating the maintenance of 
two otherwise unnecessary fences and completely isolating that part 
of the property which abuts on the San Marcos River. It is recom- 
mended that authority be granted to acquire, by purchase or otherwise, 
the section of road through the station grounds and to provide the 
city of San Marcos with another and more direct road across the river. 

FISH LAKES, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The fish lakes of the Bureau located in the city of Washington near 

the Potomac, and comprehended in the parking system, were established 
many years ago by act of Congress for the propagation of carp, but 
for a long time have been devoted exclusively to the cultivation of the 
basses. The station grounds are quite extensive, and the necessity for 
maintaining them in a manner befitting government property in the 
Mall considerably increases the operating expenses of the station 
without any benefits to the fish-cultural work. Under these circum- 
stances, the abandonment of this station is to be recommended as soon 

as provision is made for conducting this work elsewhere. The new 
site should be in Maryland or Virginia, preferably in the vicinity of 
Washington, and should be provided with an ample supply of water 
secured by gravity and with adequate space for an elaborate pond 
system. 

ACCLIMATIZATION OF THE EASTERN LOBSTER ON THE PACIFIC COAST. 

Although the efforts heretofore made by the Bureau to acclimatize 
the eastern lobster on the Pacific coast have not been successful, there 

is every reason to believe that the scheme is feasible, and the attempt 
should be renewed on a scale commensurate with the extent of the 
waters to be stocked. There is probably no other fishery product of 
the eastern seaboard whose acclimatization would be such a boon to 
the entire west coast, and the prospective economic importance of the 
project warrants the government in undertaking it. It is therefore 
strongly recommended that Congress make a sufficient appropriation 
to enable the Bureau to collect, transport, and plant a large consign- 
ment of lobsters at a number of suitable points in California, Oregon, 
Washington, and Alaska. 

PROTECTION OF FISHES. 

Several cases have recently arisen suggestive of the benefits that 
might accrue to the fishing industry if the general government exer- 
cised jurisdiction. These cases also show how the fish-cultural work 
of the Bureau of Fisheries and of the state fish commissions may be 
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counteracted and perhaps rendered entirely nugatory, and how valu- 
able station property may be rendered worthless, through failure of 
the states to afford proper protection to the fishes. 

Attention may be drawn particularly to the salmon fisheries of the 
Pacific States. These fisheries are so extensive and exhausting, and 
the property interests involved are so valuable, that every precaution 
should be taken to insure the unimpaired perpetuation of the various 
species of salmon, as has been done in California. It would appear, 
however, that elsewhere the trend of public sentiment is in the direc- 
tion of the greatest freedom of fishery, with little or no regard for 
even the near future. This is shown by the curtailing of already too 
short closed seasons on the Columbia and other rivers, by the erection 
of impassable dams in streams that salmon are wont to ascend to 
spawn, and by the unrestricted operation of fishing devices in locali- 
ties where they are known to be unnecessarily destructive. A per- 
nicious example of the last-named condition is the multiplication of 
pound nets and gill nets about the mouth of the Skagit River on Puget 
Sound, notwithstanding the well-known facts that it is the only stream 
in that region in which there is a noteworthy run of blueback or sock- 
eye salmon for spawning purposes, and that the only hatchery operated 
chiefly for this species is located on Baker Lake, at the head of that 
stream. In 1905 some of the pound nets in question took 10,000 blue- 
backs in twenty-four hours, and the entire run of fish for reproductive 
purposes was reduced to 2,500. The present indications are that the 
Baker Lake hatchery may shortly have to be abandoned, because the 
run of fish will bave been annihilated. 

The attitude of indifference on the part of particular states to the 
preservation of valuable natural resources like the fresh-water and 

anadromous fishes and the lack of appreciation of the beneficent work 
carried on by the government through the Bureau of Fisheries demand 
serious attention. It is respectfully recommended that consideration 
be accorded the proposition to discontinue all government fishery 
work in those states that exhibit no healthy sentiment in favor of 
the preservation of their supply of food and game fishes, Congress 
being asked to grant such authority, if necessary. 

Another very serious menace to the welfare of food fishes in the 

Western States is the irrigation operations. While the industries 
dependent on irrigation are, of course, much more extensive than fish- 

ing, this would seem to be no valid reason for overlooking or neglect- 
ing the fish life of the streams. The damage to the fish supply caused 
by irrigation depends on several factors. Thus a large portion of the 
volume of a stream or even the entire volume may be diverted from 
regular channels into irrigation ditches, carrying fish of all kinds and 
sizes, which eventually perish on the irrigated lands. Again, when a 
large volume of water is taken from a natural stream the remaining 
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water often becomes warm, stagnant, and unfit for trout or other 

desirable species. In some states the destruction of fish life from 
these causes has already become serious and is generally deprecated. 
Much of the loss might be averted by placing a simple and inexpensive 
device—such as a paddle wheel or screen—at the head of ditches so 
that fishes would be frightened away from the intake or prevented 
from entering it. The general state superintendent of fish hatcheries 
for Colorado reports that unless laws are enacted requiring the placing 
of screens or wheels in the irrigation ditches the fishing industry. 
of that state will be seriously imperiled; and similar testimony has 
come from well-informed persons in Montana and other states. In the 
event of the failure of the state legislatures to afford effective and 
prompt relief, a general federal law, applicable to all waters for the 
utilization of which the government has given aid, may become 
necessary. 

Respectfully, GrorGE M. Bowers, 
Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

O 
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THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES IN 1905. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The principal function of the Bureau of Fisheries, the maintenance 
and increase of the available supply of aquatic food products, has 
its largest fulfilment in the artificial propagation and distribution of 
fish and eggs. The extensive and depleting commercial fisheries for 
a number of species and the constantly growing demand for food 
and game fishes for stocking private lakes and streams have led to 
such an enlargement of the field of operations that about fifty spe- 
cles are now cultivated, the list including the principal fishes of all 
parts of the country. Nor is the work confined to the hatching and 
rearing of fish by artificial methods. A very important feature is the 
rescue of young fishes from the overflowed lands in the Mississippi Val- 
ley, where they would be lost when the waters recede, for the sloughs, 
cut off from the river, become dry in the heat of summer or freeze in 
winter. Furthermore, some of the most valuable and far-reaching 
results have come from the acclimatization of nonindigenous fishes 
in various waters. 

SPECIES CULTIVATED AND DISTRIBUTED. 

The following species, listed by families, were handled in 1905: 

THE CATFISHES (SILURIDA:): 

*§ Spotted cat, blue cat, channel cat (Ictalurus punctatus). 

*§ Horned pout, bullhead, yellow cat (Ameiurus nebulosus). 

* Marbled cat (Ameiurus nebulosus marmoratus). 

§ Black cat (Ameiurus melas). 

THE SUCKERS AND BUFFALOFISHES (CATOSTOMID2): 

§ Buffalofishes, chiefly Ictiobus bubalus. 

' THE MINNOWS AND CARPS (CyPRINID2) : 

Tt || Carp (Cyprinus carpia). 

t || Goldfish (Carassius auratus). 

{ || Tench (inca tinea). Cultivated variety, golden tench. 

{ || Ide (Leuciscus idus). Cultivated variety, golden ide. 

THE SHADS AND HERRINGS (CLUPEID2): 

*Shad (Alosa sapidissima). 

a The fishes artificially propagated are designated thus, *; those simply collected and 

distributed, thus, §; those propagated as food for other fishes, thus, +; those propagated 

for ornamental purposes, thus, {; and introduced species, thus, |]. 
3 
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SALMONS, TROUTS, WHITEFISHES, ETC. (SALMONID2): 

*Common whitefish (Coregonus clupeiformis). 
* Bluefin whitefish (Argyrosomus nigripinnis). 

* Lake herring, cisco (Argyrosomus artedi). 

*Chinook salmon, king salmon, quinnat salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha). 
*Silver salmon, coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch). 

* Blueback salmon, red-fish, sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka). 

* Humpback salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha). 

* Steelhead, hardhead, salmon trout (Salmo gairdnert). 

* Rainbow trout (Salmo irideus). 

* Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). 

* Landlocked salmon (Salmo sebago). 
* Yellowstone Lake trout, cutthroat trout, black-spotted trout (Salmo lewisi). 

* Colorado River trout, black-spotted trout (Salmo pleuriticus). 

* Arkansas River trout, green-backed trout (Salmo stomias). 

* Yellow-finned trout (Salmo macdonald1). 

|| *Sea trout, salmon trout (Salmo trutta). 

|| * Loch Leven trout (Salmo trutta levenensis). 

*Lake trout, Mackinaw trout, longe, togue (Cristivomer namaycush). 

* Brook trout, speckled trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). 

*Golden trout, Sunapee Lake trout (Salvelinus aureolus). 

*Canadian red trout (Salvelinus marstont). 

* Hybrid trout (Salvelinus fontinalis+aureolus). 

GRAYLINGS (THYMALLID&): 

*Montana grayling (Thymallus montanus). 

PIKES AND PICKERELS (Esocip#): 

* Pike or pickerel (Hsoxr lucius, E'sox reticulatus). 

BASSES, SUNFISHES, AND CRAPPIES (CENTRARCHID2): 

*§ Crappie (Pomoxis annularis). 

* § Strawberry bass, calico bass (Pomovis sparoides). 

*§ Rock bass, red-eye, goggle-eye (Ambloplites rupestris). 

*§ Warmouth, goggle-eye (Chxnobryttus gulosus). 

* § Small-mouth black bass (Micropterus dolomieu). 

* § Large-mouth black bass (Micropterus salmoides). 

* § Bluegill sunfish (Lepomis incisor). 

§ Other sunfishes, chiefly Eupomotis gibbosus. 

THE PERCHES (PERCID#): 

* § Pike perch, wall-eyed pike, yellow pike, blue pike (Stizostedion vitreum). 

*§ Yellow perch (Perca flavescens). 

THE SEA BASSES (SERRANID2): 

* Striped bass, rockfish (Roccus lineatus). 

* White perch (Morone americana). 

THE LABRIDS (LABRID#): 

*Tautog (Tautoga onitis). 

THE cops (GADID#&): 

*Cod (Gadus callarias). ; 

* Pollock (Pollachius virens). 
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THE FLOUNDERS (PLEURONECTID#): 

* Winter flounder, American flatfish (Pseudopleuronectes americanus). 

CRUSTACEANS: 

* American lobster (Homarus americanus). 

THE OUTPUT. 

The output for the year 1905 was over 250,000,000 more than for 
any previous year in the history of the Bureau. 
resents in particular a greater production of Pacific salmons, lake 
trout, pike perch, yellow perch, large-mouth black bass, lake herring, 
and lobster, and in addition the propagation of the bluefin white- 
fish for the first time. 

This increase rep- 

Cod, whitefish, and all other species culti- 

vated, except the shad, furnished an average yield. The shad out- 

put was unusually small, owing, apparently, to the fact that an 
unusual proportion of the marketed fish were caught in salt or brack- 
ish water, but few being left to reach the spawning grounds, where 
the eggs are obtained for the hatcheries. 
A summary of the output for the year 1905 is shown in the follow- 

ing table: 

SumMaryY oF DIsTRIBUTION OF FisH aND Eacs Durine THE Fiscat Yrar 1905. 

Fingerlings, 
Species. Eggs Fry. yearlings, Total. 

and adults. 

Catfish cere cee occa oe Seek ae anise ite eh ail tere cla miclelee Srobeees MARE 2 OSLO: 427,425 427, 425 
BUTE DOTS ete ete ee ena ea se se SIE i peers ye ell Robs Sac aie cl 214, 000 214, 000 

EG | (Rl Pe, SC a ae Pe age 378, 000 327809) O00 Wi: See eae ose 33, 237, 000 
White fishe Aaa te eee oe inn ee wae ce eects 60, 963, 000 2685405% 000) |Saetaee eee 329, 368, 000 
Bluefingwhitefish=.) 58 75-2 ee ees senses = 380, 000 TOO 0000|SSeeee scene ee 1, 380, 000 
MaAKOMerrin @425.0< Somes sone ob abe cote elec 87,040, 000 355000} OOO Es Saacmecieese = 122, 040, 000 
Ghinoolasalnione nee = ssa sete see 96, 055, 775 21, 620, 288 5, 125 117, 681, 188 
SilvensalmMony..-.jo6 sosee ete oe ee 107, 000 103633590035; seeeR ae ottees 10, 740, 900 
Bluebackisallim ones paw se seen teaee ee eee alewcccncdes Sones 7,819, 281 10, 000 7, 829, 281 
Steelheasdrtroutes-cectee. sees secon se eSB See 139, 400 635, 905 51,638 826, 943 
Rain DO WaLTOUbsee ee ne tesa se aeeee eens e 286, 000 442, 160 345, 204 1,073, 364 
INET UG (ORE Deno So Oe Oe eee 8, 000 727, 462 289, 188 1,024, 650 
Mandlockedisalmone: secs canens cones eee ese 192, 000 275, 004 130, 477 597, 481 
Blackspotteditrouteses eos oeerte see ee eee. 305, 000 41, 205 6, 388, 031 6, 734, 236 
SCOLCHHSCANtTOU bee: Meri aae rae eet enlace elas fini oaits waits tao Me SSSI Dee eee 3,479 3,479 
HOChHWvev en CLOuUteaceo- ac tee eee ee allen Saoeeee SS 27,000 2, 062 29, 062 
MAKeVGLO Ute hea rece ee emisine ne ciemeenneocbes 5, 320, 000 35, 993, 266 11, 469 41,324, 735 
IBMOOKSULOUL acannon ee eee naceie 456, 000 8, 933, 881 1,083, 454 10, 473, 335 
(COG TARO Ras CO SHOR SES GH ODE DOPDHoA GeOre | GEESE mea meric 157, 490 269 157, 759 
Grayling ae eee eee ene aol de Bs os Se Soeoe se 400, 000 450, 000 20 850, 020 
PK OVaN GpiCKeTOlee ts een tec eae are tte ho aa cee Selene BES ROME BI Sars are 62, 200 62, 200 
Crappicland strawberbyabasse pence scctes Alec ceccic sce cccn|actos cece beled 859, 592 859, 592 
VOCKAD ASS eer eee ee ea ea ee oll eek Rey wD AP ey SEB EE TS Sees 58, 099 58, 099 
VV SDT OLGA DASS ee eer cee aan aes RE | PREP WNL ALE AY ate ey 2, 200 2, 200 
SmallemOuthiblackabassesasereemieeece ere | see eee een e cone ce meen coe 191, 665 191, 665 
Mareo-mouthirblack#basseee. seen seme oe ere oes tenc ald saa beebeceeease 713,111 713,111 
Sunfishror/ brea meee seas eee Ree cise eee ead none loos cc be kee cee 447, 908 447, 908 
Bilkawperches oi! eae tee ee CaM | 152, 750, 000 246, 148, 775 395 | 398,899, 170 
Bell owaperch: some jean ten GER ne hall , 000, 139, 452, 521 326,715 | 144,779, 236 
Sipaligete! OG Bete ces oo nese sbacucoo. soanne| Mose SARE Saane 25463 000) )|aese ts aacase 2,463, 000 
Wihitemerchias 2 fess (osc asa ee nee 700, 000 235/100; OOOK|Fonaeeas oe ane. 24, 400, 000 
AUC ORerelereroe as aie See eias See a Tee Race eee oll Dose eek cute cre DROSS S000! | sean aneeeacere 2, 983, 000 
COGS Soe oiare 3 ao ale cine SSE eee isles Sas L6QND TM OOOU ee as ences see 169, 577, 000 
POMOC sas aoe 22d Nae eE Sens een alee eee dae 28 SA4563000 IE oo a2 a ekee 22 8, 456, 000 
BET ei S Inert ee ee nc) > Sic izyeiSc rnc eves SOO | ee LS 20d so00" 000M | eee saps 203, 356, 000 
LUL0y 6S} 72) tan ae en ee eM SO dS ee es ee DGS 214 000: Ser se eee 116, 214, 000 

PROtAD cemaeeeeeee ccs ct et aee eee eee 410,480,175 | 1,337,371, 138 11,628,726 | 1,759, 475,039 
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In addition to the above the experiment was tried of introducing 
into Lake Saline, near Palestine, Tex., 1 barrel of reef oysters, 24 blue 
crabs, and 157 marine fishes, among which 5 species were represented. 

THE STATIONS. 

Fish-cultural work is at present conducted at 32 stations and 
numerous substations, the latter being auxiliaries operated only at 
particular seasons. Some of them are the principal sources of the 
egg supply in their respective regions; others are important as dis- 
tributing points. In the following list, which shows the output of the 
various stations, the character of the work conducted at each is indi- 

cated by arbitrary signs, thus: Stations where eggs were hatched 
during 1905, *; stations used merely as egg-collecting points, §; sta- 
tions concerned in the work of rescuing fishes from the overflowed 
lands, 7. 

STATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS OPERATED IN 1905. 

Name and location. Period of operation. Fishes handled. 

FB AITG. Calle ices a seacaer a eeriscee 
* Battle Creek, Cale os eas ces 
* Mill’ Creek, i\Calise seh. cece ae 

* Baker Wake, Washi... -<-s-2--- 

SWOhnS Bay, Mess sense. 2 eee 
Sseortland: Mes... 5-2. - esse" == 

BOZEMAN MONGeao sere cece oe nee 

§ Henrys Lake, Idaho.......-- 
* Redrock Lake, Mont......... 

Bryant Point, Mid =e ese 
Cape iVincent; IN. Y .-- 22 2-.soeece 

* Central Station and aquaria, D.C 

* Clackamas, Oregon City, Oreg. .- 

§ Cedar Creek, Oreg.........-..- 
~GrantsseasssOneeoeaasee eee 
* Little White Salmon, Wash. - 

§ Big White Salmon, Wash. 

§ Eagle and Tanner Creeks, 
Oreg. 

* Rogue River, Oreg.......-...- 

Solo: Oreg ast ets ose ee oe ae 
* Upper Clackamas, Oreg...---. 

* Willamette, Portland, Oreg.. 

*Cold Springs, Bullochville, Ga... 

* Craig Brook, East Orland, Me... 
> 

§ Sebec Lake, Me...........--... 

* Upper Penobscot, Stacyville, 
Me. 

* Delaware River, Torresdale, Pa.. 

Entireiyear...-.----<- 
Sept. 6 to Dec. 19-..-.- 
Sept.'23 to Keb. 6...:- 
Hntire yearo.---.--5- 
aoe Ole ciawastcteese ate 
Feb. 16 to May 28... - 
Bntire year asec sss]-- 
July 1 to May 30..-..-- 
July 1 to Aug. 16 and 

Apr. 1 to June 30. 
EMtireryeais..-csss-se 

Apr. 1 to June 30.....- 
Apr. 6 to June 26....- 
Mar. 9 to May 20...-.- 
Entire years22¢ --2- += 

Feb. 10 to Mar. 30... . 
Jan. 15 to Apr. 30. .-- 
July 1 to Beb.122-- = - 
Latter part of August 

to Novy. 30. 

Mar. 16 to Apr. 30...- 
Aug. 1 to Nov. 30 and 
May 4 to June 30. 

Apr. 7 to June 30..... 

Entire years sss. - 

Sept 26 to Nov. 10 and 
Apr. 10 to May 31. 

Nov. 15 to May 25.... 

Apr. 22 to May 31.... 

Quinnat salmon and golden trout. 
Quinnat salmon. 

Do. 
Blueback, silver, and quinnat salmons. 
Silver salmon and steelhead trout. 
Yellow perch, white perch, and shad. 
Cod and lobster. 
Lobster. 

Do. 

Brook, rainbow, steelhead, and blackspot- 
ted trouts; grayling and whitefish. 

Blackspotted trout. 
Grayling. 
Yellow perch and shad. 
Whitefish; lake, brook, and 

trouts; landlocked salmon, 
erch. 

Whitefish, brook trout, silver salmon, yel- 
low perch, pike perch, spotted catfish, 
and shad. 

Quinnat, landlocked, and silver salmons; 
rainbow, lake, and brook trouts. 

Steelhead trout. 
Silver salmon and steelhead trout. 
Ratna salmon. 

oO. 

steelhead 
and pike 

Do. 

Quinnat and silver salmons; rainbow, 
steelhead, and blackspotted trouts. 

Steelhead trout. 
Quinnat salmon. 

Blackspotted, brook, rainbow, and steel- 
head trouts; landlocked salmon. 

Large-mouth and small-mouth black 
basses; warmouth bass, strawberry 
bass, crappie, catfish, and sunfish. 

Atlantic, landlocked, and silver salmons; 
brook, lake, rainbow, and Scotch sea 
trouts. 

Landlocked salmon. 

Atlantic salmon. 

Shad. 



* Edenton, N. C 

* Neosho, Mo 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. ( 

STATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS OPERATED 1N 1905—Continued. 

Name and location. Period of operation, 

IDI Ag AY bree ess socoeeeEseeeors 

§ Isle Royale, Mich............ 
§ Keystone, Mich..........--. 
SMarquette; Mich: 35-55-0242 22 
SOntonavon Mich: 42 205- o< ce 
§ Point Magnet, Ontario....... 
SRossport;/Ontario.. 2-2. 5.2 
§ Susie Island, Minn......-.... 

FP WieldOM IN Ostet. eoe cee cen 
SMWall LONI: a2 sac esac ne pce 

* Fish Lakes, Washington, D.C... 
FiGouCces ter, MaSS' <2 cj..--1-se10 nc. == 

§ Beachmont, Mass........-.-... 
Sibeverly, Massa. 52 35-555 cine5e 
SBosTon;eMiass 22). a -sin- soe eeee 

Sabha Mass) 2c/2gba5--seeedee 
§ Kittery. Point, Me............ 

§ Marblehead, Mass...........- 
SPortsmouth, Nevo 5-22. s-- 

S Rockport, Mass. ci2s---. 2) 22- 

S/Salt Island); Mass. -s2/.- -2--4 

SovorksHarbor, Mes e-eeseee se 
* Green) Wake Me... . 252522228 coe 

SBranchsPondy Mes. sss. =-cc- 
* Grand Lake Stream, Me....- 

eLeadwilles Colo: sci eae stas so0ee ee 
SrALiGia ni Colo\z: ess awe sl 2ja-4 = 
$Derry’s-Lake, Colo. < . . 2-55. 
§ Lake Edith, Colo........--..-. 
§ Lake Eldora, Colo 
* Grand Mesa Lakes, Colo-....- 

«Grand vake;, Colo... ....csss: 
-§ Gunnison River, Colo.......- 
Seo? Coloissasweccsissccis eases 

SiMusgrove,Colos.-.-ac--2----- 
§ Lake San Cristobal, Colo... -- 
§Smith’s Lake, Colo........... 
§ Wellington, Colo.........---- 
§ Zoeble’s Lake, Colo 

* Mammoth Spring, Ark.........-. 
* Manchester, low@ecescec-ccscsece 

f Bellevue, Iowa¢.............- 

+ North MeGregor, Iowa¢..... 
UN AISDUA Ne EUR eee eoccee cine 

§ Sunapee Lake, N. H.........- 

+JNorthiville, Mich... -2- 222 +225. 22 

SeMipenisus MICHs., sclece sents te 
Sibay City. Mich. 22-2 50-2 — 
§ Beaver Island, 1fich.......... 
SiBellesisle Mich: -=--.2-225--5- 
SiCharevorx Mich. --- es) ee see 
EMetroit-Mich=- = --25502 so asees 

Oct78: to NOW.2 2055 

WOE sr2r3| 
Mar. 29 to May 5..... 
Apr. 4 to May 16..... 
Hntire;yyearss--4-e4-5 

ee GOL aha ae 
1 Apr. 

bee Got bose cere 
July 1 to July 10 and | 

Apr. 1 to June 30... 
dO) Se ee See | 
1 to July 10 and July 

Nov. 15 to June 30.. 
Apr. 1 to June 30..... 
July 1 to July 10 and 

Apr. 1 to June 30. 
July 1 to July 10 and 

Noy. 15 to June 30. 
July 1 to July 10 and 

Apr. 1 to June 30. 

Entire. year..........- 
Sept. 1 to Nov. 26.... 
Sept. 1 to June 30.... 
Wmtirehyean 2 .- <<... 
Oet.:21 to Nov. 4....- 
Nov. 9' to Nov. 19.... 
Oct. 28 to Nov. 6..... 
Oct. 30 to Nov. 17....- 
July 1 to Aug. 20 and 
June 1 to June 30, 

Aug. 10 to Sept. 5..-. 
Apr. 10 to May 31.... 
Feb. 26 to Mar. 6 and 
Nov. 24 to Nov. 29. 

Sept. 20 to Nov. 30... 
Apr. 20 to May 20.... 
Oct. 19 to. Nov. 29.... 
Oct. 28 to Nov. 29...- 
Oct. 22 to Nov. 10.... 
Oct. 1, to, June 30..... 
INCITS Year! eee <2: 

July 11 to Oct. 31...-- 

July 17 to Oct. 31....- 
Entire year..........- 

Sept. 15 to Nov. 21 ... 

ISntire yeaRsaces- se. 

Feb. 28 to June 30... . 
Apr. 6 to May 2....... 
Oct. 29 to Nov. 25.... 
Oct. 20 to Dec. 6...-..- 
Mar. 1 to May 3...... 
Entirelyear.:2-2-5-25- 

Fishes handled. 

Lake, brook, and steelhead trouts; land- 
locked salmon, whitefish, bluefin white- 
fish, and pike perch. 

Lake trout. 
Do. 
Do. 

Bluefin whitefish and lake trout. 
Lake trout. 

Do. 
Do. 

Shad. 
Striped bass. 
Brook and rainbow trouts; large-mouth 
and small-mouth black basses, rock 
bass, sunfish, and catfish. 

Large-mouth black bass and crappie. 
Cod, flatfish, pollock, and lobster. 
Lobster. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Cod, pollock, and lobster. 

Lobster 
Do. 

Cod, pollock, and lobster. 

Lobster. 

Do. 
Landlocked salmon and brook trout. 

Do. 
Landlocked salmon. 
Blackspotted, brook, and rainbow trout. 
Brook trout. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Blackspotted trout. 

Do. 
Rainbow trout. 
Brook and rainbow trouts. 

Brook trout. 
Rainbow trout. 
Brook trout. 

Do. 
Do. 

Large-mouth black bass. 
Brook, rainbow, blackspotted, lake, and 

steel-head trouts; quinnat and land- 
locked salmons; rock bass and yellow 
perch. 

Large-mouth black bass, crappie, catfish, 
yellow perch, sunfish, pike and pickerel, 
and buffalofish. 

Do. 
Brook, rainbow, lake, hybrid, golden and 

steelhead trouts; landlocked salmon. 
Brook and golden trouts; landlocked sal- 
mon. 

Rainbow, brook, and steelhead trouts; 
landlocked and quinnat salmons; gray- 
ling, large-mouth black bass, rock bass, 
crappie, and strawberry bass. 

Lake, brook, rainbow, and_ steelhead 
trouts;.small-mouth black bass. 

Lake trout and white-fish. 
Pike perch. 
Lake trout. 
Whitefish. 
Lake trout and whitefish. 
Whitefish and pike perch. 

aThe steamer Curlew is operated on the Mississippi River for the rescue of fishes from the overflowed 
lands on both sides of the river from Savanna, IIl., to Lynxville, Wis. Bellevue and North McGregor 
are stations for retaining and distributing fishes thus secured which are not planted in the river. 



8 PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

STATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS OPERATED IN 1905—Continued. 

Name and location. Period of operation. Fishes handled. 

Northville, Mich.—Continued. 
$Pairport) Michiss s- s<e- sase = 
§ Grassy Island, Mich...-....-- 
§ Manistique, Mich...........-- 
S Ojibwa, Ontario: ...-c----+-24 
§ Roberts Landing, Mich...-...- 
* Sault Ste. Marie. Mich......-- 

+ Put-in-bay. OhiOss.2-2<25--e-e5e" 

§ Kelleys Island, Ohio........- 
§ Middle Bass, Ohio......-..-.- 
S/Monroe; Mich=----.. =< seen eee 

§ North Bass, Ohio. ..:.:.--..:- 
§ Pelee Island, Ontario 
$ Pore Clinton#Ohio=2-2--215-6 

SeRoledo ;OMO meas eeee eee 
Quincy, lasses. Pee aes sense Bae 

qjMleredosia. llaoee tase. seen ee 

Oct. 25 to Nov. 22... .- 
Oct. 26 to Nov. 30... . 
Oct. 23 to Nov. 23... .- 
Nov. 4 to Nov. 24..... 
May 3 to May 29...... 
Feb. 1 to June 20..... 
Entire yearia-csec-eee 

Nov. 16 to Nov. 30...- 
Nov. 15 to Nov. 30-.... 
Nov. 2 to Dec. 2 and 

Apr. 4 to Apr. 30. 
Nov. 13)to) Decide 22> 
Nov. 15 to Nov. 30.... 
Noy. 1 to Nov. 30 and 

Apr. 6 to Apr. 30. 
Apr. 1 to Apr. 30..... 
NbIre Veate ee ooscee 
July 1 to Noy. 30 and 

Mar. 1 to June 30. 
IETUGITG yh baseeeseeer “see di@wiasombayS Wibooacesoconnceos- 

S Darling Pond Witt assesses 4 
§ Lake Mansfield, Vt........... 
ake Mitchell) Vt. --2------- 
Swanton) Vibsosoes seecee oe 

I SANEM Arcos, LhOx cee oes See scien ee 

Sept. 7 to Dec. 222\2.-2 
Sept. 13 to Dec. 15.... 
Sept. Sito Janwenes-- = 
Mar. 1 to May 24..... 
Hnbirenyeanesesssss oe. 

LSfsyoerh ville tee IDE oe eooocpedasoertrecse CO's c5 ee PA OSS 

* West Thumb, Yellowstone | May 20 to Aug. 10 .... 

* Taped tate cho eecae eine beens Hntireiyear:*: 2222 -2.~ 

* White Sulphur Springs, W. Va...)..--- dO wat seek ceseeee 

SWiaods Holey Mass sacs csscces=-ee|=eeee COM amet erirys siciae 
§ East Greenwich, K.J......... Mar. 13 to Apr. 12...- 
SuNoank-(Conneeccaeesse 22 see ee 
Suelymoubh Masson. o-eeee eee 
SIWiaQulOlt Massie seen eee 

eAW yichevillesVaescsscesceteeecese. 

May 6 to June 30...-. 
Nov. 21 to Mar. 21...-. 
Mar. 20 to Apr. 8..-.. 
Hntireyears..=2s.-.-- 

Lake trout. 
Whitefish. 
Lake trout. 
Whitefish. 
Pike perch. 
Lake trout and whitefish. 
Whitefish, lake trout, and lake herring, 

pike perch. 
Whitefish. 

Do. 
Whitefish and pike perch. 

Whitefish. 
Whitefish and lake herring. 
Whitefish and pike perch. 

Pike perch. 
(Office headquarters.) 
Large-mouth black bass, crappie, sunfish, 

yellow perch, catfish, and carp. 
Brook, lake, rainbow, and _ steelhead 

trouts; landlocked salmon, and small- 
mouth black bass. 

Brook trout. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pike perch and yellow perch. 
Large-mouth black bass, strawberry bass, 

rock bass, sunfish, crappie, and catfish. 
Loch Leven, brook, rainbow and black- 
spotted trouts. 

Blackspotted trout. 

Large-mouth black bass, strawberry bass, 
crappie, and sunfish. 

Brook and rainbow trouts; small-mouth 
black bass. 

Cod, flatfish, lobster, and tautog. 
Flatfish. 
Lobster. 
Cod. 
Flatfish. 
Brook and rainbow trouts; large-mouth 

black bass, small mouth black bass, and 
rock bass. 

«a The State Fish Commission steamer Jllinois was operated on the Illinois River for the rescue of 
fishes from the overflowed lands on both sides of the river at points not otherwise covered from Mere- 
dosia. The launch Egret was used for making collections covering a distance of 10 to 12 miles above 
and below Meredosia. 
are not planted in the river. 

Meredosia is a station for retaining and distributing fishes thus secured which 

The following table shows the distribution of fish and eggs by sta- 
tions. In some instances a portion of the stock of a station was 
transferred to another station to be hatched or reared and distrib- 

uted. In such cases the transferred stock is credited in the table to 

the station from which it was actually distributed. That each sta- 
tion may have due credit for its total product, however, footnotes 
have been added to explain the transfers. 



PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Outrut or Fish anp EacGs By STaTIons. 

Fingerlings, 
Source of supply. Species. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

IBSITG Callie rea 2 soho cn snneeee Quinnat salmon. ....-.-- 8, 661, 510 TOOLS S8OHiE es eee 
Gordenptrou bess snae ste | eae one ses oko cee womaeee tec 269 

Battle Creek (substation), | Quinnat salmon........ SOS O44 1800) eee ina tee ec hicctec sca cect 
Cal.a 

Mill Creek (substation), Cal..-|..... GOSS aca eens SOs LONAGOD | euteeer eet: oe ee BP ese Of ae 
Baker Hake: Washi@njc2 25. 5-52 os 2 Oe ae eee ee sect a e aet Sess C2 COS (MERE = Sere ee 

Silver'salmontenseees seq |e seee os asses ONO29n S00 Meee sees sae 
Bluebackisalmonjo.4s.|22ess tse asee 7,819, 281 10,000 
Steelhead trout......--- 14, 400 O20 On Raeeaancerscee 

Bindisimieiwe (substation), | Quinnat salmonso4--s4|h2-22oe- 5-25 + OGN GO" eee ee ye eo ee 
Wash.a@ 

Silver salmon...-.-..-.- 107, 000 2 ASN SO5 Rese cecsicasee 
Steelhead trout-.....-.- WOO} OOO == <Sasc,s cee tailleeic eee ese acee 

Battery gM daa obe serial ao (be leintorarn= SHA Sees sae estas ols oeine eecrece GFSS4sOO0ON Ss ose sala. oe - 
Wihite'perch=ss-s22 422 700, 000 ZOE TALI UCHR E SRS Sarena 
Yellow perch.........-- 5, 000, 000 SO 560K AO ieee Se Se eo 

Boothbay Harbor, Me.....--.....- COE: Says ts Cam ae meres AL dyes 2 ATS OonOOU |e yeeeraae oe = 
THODStCrFaSs ae Poe ae eeecata as ec $1518; 000) Reaeece cess 

Bozeman Montesa. cscs sence se Steelhead: troutssacence| Seem ces sees laeoanchenmenen 25, 000 
RGM DOWEELO UE. eeee totes aon Sosecen cea ne 20, 200 
Blackspotted trout... .- 100/000) Ease eae reas 777, 500 
Brook trout 2 
Lake trout....- 
Garaiylin geen sac citeias oeets 
Wihitefishtesemceceaciace ¥ 

Bnyanseroint, Mdiasee 2222 -..- SIE ES sec come coer ceeobE ‘ 
Wellow percha. 25ers cee ae o. AS TBO O00! ||| ste entesenecee 

CapenVincent IN uYise- 2c seen Steelheadstrouteee. <a 3) aeeeoe cess ase 2A NMOOMES. She tes So aa2 
BTOGKACTOULE sce cae ee ee cae (CLD E SAO): | Pee Se te Re 
akestroute acess suse a seen eae te- z tay (G0, 0, Oil eee ais tor aeee 
Landlocked\salmont:222|:22. 222 52-_..- 45800) |Seta sae eee 
Wihitefish(ssoa5 5 eee Re ee. 21 000% 000M S2ceeesee eee 
Pike perch: Sete as casos oe ees cise ccc 6500* O00 RS yee ae ease 

Central Station; D.Co 22. .--2282!2 S106 eee AD oes ron ee cama dn =) |e seem 53830001 |Fasee see ceee es 
IBTOOKGrOU be amare tele aero ce nce ZOU SOON eae mesiae eens 
Silverisalimonkmeseee asec Paeneee oe eee CG 00h Been Se ees 
Wihitetishe: 258 35 9022 ee SRS Set Soc s sae AAS 000) |Site ees 
ellowperchinssssihs soa Weee see aanaca TL LOS SOOO) ee eeaee eee 
Pike perchinassaseeas- oe leeneee ences S50" 000! |Pase cesecscens 

Clhickamiais; Onegin -c- aces ono Quinnat salmon.....--- 15, 000 40062779) ||Sae ee aaeae ee 
andlockedsalmomnitss4|so:4e5- 1.222. 3000) |B ae eens 
Steelhead troute]- ts Sale eee ee SOOO) |e, st sae eee 
Ra NDOWsELOUtS occ cee |e oemene ee = oe ae 22,0758 pee eee 
Brookitroutbiasa- sae secre eee essnc es LORA50N Se accee acseeas 
Makentroutisseeren so secleeserenaccoeuts 123 500M IE Sai eeepc 

Grants= Pass) (substation), |USilverisalmoniss2s..ccselsoeesne oon. | O18 B42 ols cas omens 
Oreg.@ 

Steelheadetroutesys-a2- 5 |sae tees anaes LOT OOOM A eee TE ee 
Little White Salmon (sub- | Quinnat salmon........).............- DSS O00! |E esa aee Seen 

station), Wash. 
Big White Salmon (substa- |..... Osea eee teeta ec cians TL G28 N21 ao ee eee 

tion, Wash.) 
Rogue River (substation), |..... GO eee Saar ties eek soc een AN 40 653) hace eee eames 

Oreg.@ 
Silverisalmonesz2. cee ones ne eee SISSON ass. e ae cee 
Steelhead trout......... 25, 000 430" OOO ane tates so 
Remo WaGrO Ube aercc esa snicee me cacce es SROS5) || Ieee ae ee oe 
Blackspotted troute- assess ede cee. 26, 205 3, 285 

Upper Clackamas (substa- | Quinnut salmon........ 15, 000 I O75s 2043 | pe eremane ceca 
tion), Oreg. 

i teas ae (substation), | Blackspotted trout.....}.............-. UD HOOO) ess coccetc cee 
reg. | 

ColatSprings) | Gae-sesseeseseasn ee Large-mouth black bass|............-- vee ee see 155, 150 
Smalli-mouthtblack bass|(ss2 820. Sn eae ee ee See 200 
Strawberry basses. oe eet elk. Water i coer 190 
Wiinim ob hb ass aaee sae ae eee le | Aa aenee eer 2, 200 
STS Hey rseeysee eee Pe cee eas [Aietsh bai cise 20, 750 
COUDH HS) ng Sere sc gy gees [Dobe oie Se apetinec ote ates es A 829 

CraigsBrook; Mess cccess--- easier Wandloekedtsalimo neeey.| Panett ha. ase baee see meece = 1, 996 
Atlantic salmon........ 8,000 727, 462 289, 188 
SIV ERISA OMe a enter, | Seeman aoe OU el Call eerste 
Selina HOM sducescls. Sekeseoasene be 8 ol ete 8,740 

2 In addition to the above the following transfers were made: 
From Battle Creek to Baird, 5,993,900 quinnat salmon eggs. 
From Baker Lake to Birdsview, 10,000 blueback salmon fry. 
From Birdsview to other stations, 300,000 steelhead trout eggs. 
From Bryans Point to Central Station, 182,000 shad eggs and 1,300,000 yellow perch eggs. 
From Grants Pass to Clackamas, 10,000 steelhead trout eggs. 
From Rogue River to Cape Vincent, 25,000 steelhead trout eggs. 
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Outeut or Fish AND EaGs By Sratrons—Continued. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Source of supply. 

Craig Brook, Me 

Delaware River, Torresdale, Pa.a. 
Duluth, Minn 

Mdenton, NiiWee se aac esac cee bee 
Weldon (substation), N.C... 

Erwin, Tenn 

Mishtbakes WD! Cis. ea acsm: cee rs 

Gloucester, Mass 

Green *lake, Mea: S52... ...6 25. 

headwille\Coloiasee se. -- acces eee 

Mammoth Spring, Ark 
Manchester, lowa a 

Bellevue (substation), Iowa... 

North McGregor (substation), 
Iowa. 

Nashua, N. H 

Species. 

Shad 
Landlocked salmon... . 
Steelhead trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Whitefish 
Bluefin whitefish 
Pike perch 
h Ss 

Striped bass 
Rainbow trout 
Brook trout 
Large-mouth black bass 
Small-mouth black bass) 
Crampieneaeccccetce eae 
Rock bass 

Landlocked salmon... 
Rainbow trout 

Rainbow trout......... 
Blackspotted trout... . 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Landlocked salmon... . 
Large-mouth black bass) 
Steelhead trout 
Rainbow trout 
Brook troutee-eeseeee 
Blackspotted trout... - 
Loch Leven trout....-- 
WakeyiToutpe ses eee | 
Quinnat salmon......-- | 
Landlocked salmon. - . -| 
Rock bass | 
Yellow perehit=22-2-2- 
Large-mouth black bass 

Yellow perch 
Rikeiperchis-eereecsseaes 
Pike and pickerel......- 
Catfish 

Sunfish’S 2222 ceeeeaseee 
Yellow perch 
Pike and pickerel.....-. 
Catfish 

Rainbow trout........- 
Brook trout... -eeee-s2-- | 
hake trouteeseeeeeeeene 
Steelhead trout 
Golden trout 

atie!= lala lajeyale|n, o'=i% 

aIn addition to the above the following transfers were made. 
From Delaware River, Torresdale, Pa., to Central Station, District of Columbia, 500,000 shad eggs. 
From Green Lake to other stations, 70,000 landlocked salmon eggs, 42,000 landlocked salmon fry, 

and 280,000 brook trout fry 
From Leadville to other stations, 195,000 rain 

blackspotted trout eggs. 
From Manchester to other stations, 299,500 rainbow trout eggs. 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

42) 400 

123, 121 
53, 757 
32, 516 
6, 938 

* 122, 081 
20,545 

bow trout eggs, 970,000 brook trout eggs, and 10,000 



PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Output or Fish AND Eaes By Sratrions—Continued. 

mi 

Fingerlings, 
Source of supply. Species. Eggs Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

INGOSRO; MMOL 252 oom ciaosces ome Quinn sib: salmon seetne |eanaete serccies| Sac ocisnie ke e/a 2,975 
Wandlocked salmon: & | oeeectoose seo lsecindcesss cake 40 
GMD OWA LLOMG a. so2.c22| aac sees isco 44, 260 32, 084 
piealhedidsiroubey ese ic|tssseoteeecees|Seses cee sas ae 2,240 
BOOK sUr OUD tee ease ae ee ee teers | sep ee leeteere 20 
Grayling eset eee so | Soe tec leae lane Secee cakes 20 
arere=mowusbeplackoass|- sesso cee seeeareeceneee 22,735 
CraApPIOMees Seiya deste ae ost coe coe ce alkic ae cee cote 1225 
Strawberrysbasserc secu sere soc eaaes oben seats 6, 709 
UOCKADASSS aoe See | ae eee ome cis ede es aqaeaaose 29,110 

Northville; Mich. a2 5-22 52.2525. Steelhead dstroulter canescens see ee 16, 000 32 
RainboOwstrOUbeses: a -25| ses a soece eee 48, 000 1,315 
TO OKsiLOUG R= 2s eee eer beens sane ee 795, 000 13, 560 
akewtrout.2he-eoscss2- 4, 546, 000 3, 475, 000 630 
ocheilevenUtnoUteerr es pe seee sas sae eco see es 12 
Small-mouth black b¢ ASS).....---------|----2-----.--- 102, 150 

Alpena (substation): Mich. @--| ake trout. o.2 2-02 so lleeccc oe ee cece HAOSOUOOOM Seas eee ae 
Wihitefish= 325552 emne oe certs ee 251000 100M |S. Fraysse ges: 
Pikesperchisess: 20s seecsc 10, 000, 000 S 0004000" see eaeeeeee = ..2 

Charlevoix (substation), Mich} Lake trout.............]......-..----- GALZGTO0OM EE eee eee oe ee 
\WALCUITCeY SKS) 01 eS Se | ee eee 255000} OOO) |e seene aces o = 

Detroit (substation), Mich.@..)_____ Goes ssh Sis 1,010, 000 265000) O00) |Psaesctes-2-.. 
Rikeyperchcs: cos: ce sc 47, 400, 000 1340003000) |Paaeee eee ee 

Sauber. Mariel(substation)), | thakertroutas. 22f22.0._ 2) ose tees the LAS OOO) ee she 3 he 
ich. 

Whitefish tyes 5..S2 5 see ore eas 25, 000, 000 
AME es Dyin © MLO Ga oe tae oe cri oe ee oe COME See os eae eee 59,953,000 | 120, 300, 000 

Wake stroutys s22¢ 03) 22 seo: Eee ae 913, 000 
Make erring <<. ---- | 87,040, 000 35, 000, 000 
Pikejperch: 22-2 2822.22- | 88,350,000 | 153,700, 000 

Quincy, Ill. (Meredosia station) ..| Large-mouth black bass Pee ya eave feel Sayonoes exo re eS e 
Grapple ses saa gnc ete tet cote leet ccs teedee 
DORI IU ST eae ese res he oral CM eee che el aStinss © sic ionieiste 

St wOnN Shue wits le .- meee ne sceee andlocked! salmion== = 29222-2235. 2128 20, 290 
Steelhesdttroulioer a2 o5|0 setae ace aoace 3, 000 
Rainbow trout.......-- Stereo sarees le ee eae ee 
Brook-trowtece one. ----= 71,000 1, 146, 200 
Wake GLOU te as ace ae selfs aan aaes ete. 178, 829 
Small-mouth black baiss|--.-. 2222-2 -2|--22.22-2-5-- 

Swanton (substation), Vt.@...) Pike perch.............- 7,000, 000 59, 898, 875 
Wellowrpereheceeiscsicton|tetesoscce ene 4,834, 372 

Dane TCOSs shexsa-e ke oe ose atee-mouth black bassise. sec ss. foe claeeeen soso ek 
Orgppieme ss serena oa tea ee Sesto sicioe on aiioeies serene 8 163 
Strawberry bass.....-- ERS Se eres Saba eS Eee re 400 
TRG? LORIGES a eee ce | Aaa ese Beso ae Seacaee cobenee 12,370 
SUITE S a gee ter = re ee Sey ke LEE Ee i en EH 8,970 
(Caitiig i See an aegis orl eee tee oh ae ae fenton ea 275 

Speariish ss Dyk jee sascmeoe see RAINDOWobTOuL = soe el bee ee se ea. Sh AOOO | = ee Sosa eee 
Blackspotted trout... . AQP OOO acta seeetene sen 1, 566, 500 
Brook troueee-eetee sc) 2 sensor folecre 730, 000 60, 000 
ochsLevenrtroute- asen|eeessose eee 27,000 1,800 

apeloryMisst. 22°52 55240-0232 2a. Laree-mouth black: DaSsiEs: 2 sssree Jaclh asecoe socee 13, 350 
Crappie sao seep enlace 1,337 
Strawberry bass 2, 859° 
Suifish soe see ene ase oe 19, 200 

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.-..| Rainbow trout.......-- 17,050 
IBLOOKsGrOUtessee sees — 34, 850 
Smallemoubthiblack bass|ess22 2 .-6es-2|sooccee scenes 67, 550 

WioodspHole® Massss----- 2222-25 COR a ee een neta iee Don SO4 O00) Pepe sce eee ee 
Niabhishey es 2 er eek ee | geeks SELES rE GP CON, Oill55 5 ootaeee oases 
WODS TOW sate rinse eee toctaeesciee IGE CICK O COW Beetecseeeneee 
PP DUTOL Stee ye os Sai eRe ay: 21983, COON PER actsoad tools ; 

Wiytheville, Va@use ce. 52t-bo 4s Cathishee st ees ae eeu oa saae ceri yah aes eoeecenciee 23 
Rainbow trout......... 102, 000 138, 300 65, 500 
BOO kseroulbe seacter eos ces ee nace ce see 6, 000 59, 150 
iarze-mowthiplaekwass|-- .2esa-cccecs|=-ceeeeeean= as 59,775 
Small-mouth black bass|s occ. 0 02. seccletaee oe sce ee 11, 445 
VOCE basse as Seeeiet oe PARR EEE SESE ee ee Sa 16,905 

a In addition to the above, the following transfers were made: 
From Neosho to other stations, 302,300 rainbow trout eggs. 
From Northville to other stations, 28,224,800 lake trout eggs. 
From Alpena to Duluth, 5,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
From Detroit to other stations, 100,500,000 whitefish eggs. 
From Put-in Bay to other stations, 30, 920, 000 whitefish eggs and 10,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
From St. Johnsbury to other stations, 135,000 brook trout eggs and 75, 430 brook trout fry. 
From Swanton to other stations, 12,000,000 pike perch eggs. 
From Spearfish to Bozeman, 400, 000° blackspotted trout eggs. 
From Wytheville to other stations, 200,000 rainbow trout eggs. 
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THE DISTRIBUTION. 

The first consideration in the distribution of the product of the 
hatcheries is to make ample return to the waters from which eggs 
have been collected. The remainder of the fish are sent to appli- 
cants throughout the country for stocking state waters, fishing pre- 
serves, private ponds and streams, ete., and are delivered free of 
charge to the applicant, at the railroad station nearest the point of 
deposit. In 1905, 4,908 such applications were received, an increase 
of 15 per cent over the previous year, and a demand so far in excess 

of the resources of the Bureau that many applications had to be con- 
tinued on file, to be filled from the succeeding year’s stock. The 
output especially of black bass (both large-mouth and small-mouth), 
crappie, and the catfishes was inadequate, although many more of 
these fishes were produced in 1905 than in any previous year. 

Fishes are distributed at various stages of development, according. 
to the species, the numbers in the hatcheries, and the facilities for 
rearing. The commercial fishes, such as the shad, whitefish, lake 
trout, pike perch, cod, etc., which are hatched in lots of many million, 
are necessarily planted as fry; it is customary to distribute them 
just before the umbilical sac is completely absorbed. Atlantic sal- 
mon, landlocked salmon, and various species of trout in such num- 
bers as the hatchery facilities permit are reared to fingerlings from 
1 to 6 inches in length; the balance are distributed as fry. The 
basses and sunfishes reared at fish-cultural stations are distributed 
from the time the young rise from the spawning beds until they 
have reached such size as makes it impracticable to feed them in 
the hatcheries; the last lots distributed are usually of fish 3 to 5 
inches in length. The numerous kinds of fishes collected in over- 
flowed lands—basses, crappie, sunfishes, pike and pickerel, catfishes, 
yellow perch, buffalofish, and others—are 2 to 6 inches in length 
when taken and distributed. Eggs are distributed only to state 
hatcheries or to applicants who have facilities for hatching them. 

The difference in methods of hatching applicable to the different 
species is a determining factor in the supply of particular fishes 
available for distribution, and consequently of the number allotted 
to individual applicants. The area and character of the water to 
be stocked must likewise be considered, for the same water area 
which would receive a million pike perch fry would perhaps be assigned 
no more than 200 or 300 black bass 3 or 4 inches long, or four to 
eight times that many if the bass were planted as fry. The explana- 
tion is in the fact that pike perch can be propagated by the hundred 
million, while black bass, hatched by other methods or collected from 
overflowed lands, can be produced only in comparatively small num- 

bers. The Bureau does not attempt to assign any applicant more 
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than a liberal brood stock of the basses or sunfishes. 
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With brook 

trout, which are distributed both as fry and fingerlings, assignments 
of fry are twenty-five to fifty times larger than assignments of finger- 
lings 3 to 4 inches long. 

The following tabulation shows, by species and waters stocked, 
all distributions of fish and eggs during the year ended June 30, 
1905. The waters are grouped according to states and localities, 
which are arranged in alphabetical order, with the exception of assign- 
ments to foreign governments. 

to the governments of Argentina and New Zealand. 

Deraits or DisTRIBUTION. 

A total of 1,756,000 eggs was shipped 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Catfish. 
Arizona: 

Benson; Days Ponds. -35. 2-5-2 
Sibverseond ses. sas 

Hillside, Shipps Lake 
Jerome, Chick Slough 

Oak Creek Pond 
Pecks Lakes... 22658558 
Merde River sacee te sacs 

Tucsons PONG se - sss see = oi 
Georgia: 

Bullochville, Parhams Pond.... 
Columbus, Garrards Pond.....-. 
Haddock, Roberts Pond 
aml Fon pomdsense eee sesese = 
Ochillee, Harp Mill Pond 
Shiloh, Crofford Spring Pond... 
Thomaston, Barron Pond 
Waverly Hall, pond 

Idaho: 
Culdesac, pond 
Genesee, artificial pond 

Brighams Lake 
pond 

Illinois: 
Alto Pass, ponds:(2)2..===---:- 
Benton, railroad pond 
Blanding, Mississippi River .--. 
Casey, Fairview Lakes..-.-......- 
East Dubuque, Mississippi 

UIVOT Ha 9o cae apo oeenns Seno ne 
Elkhart, Hunter Pond 
Galena, Mississippi River-.--.-.--- 
Savanna, Mississippi River----- 

Indiana: 
Angola, Center Lake.........-.- 

Chambers Lake 
Ewers Pond 
Fox Lake 

Boonville, Fairview Lake-.....- 
Boston, Star Pond 
Culver, Lake Maxinkuckee 
Lebanon, gravel pit pond.--.__.-. 
Osceola, pond 
Pleasant Lake, Golden Lake... - 

Indian Territory: 
Grove, Spring Creek......----..-. 

Towa: 
Bellevue, Mississippi River ....- 
Calmar, Big Turkey River..---. 
Charles City, Cedar River. .-.-..-- 
Chester, Upper Iowa River...-- 
Clayton, Mississippi River---..- 
Dubuque, Mississippi River. --.. 
Fairfield, City Waterworks Res- 

Gordons Ferry, Mississippi 
RIV Glare teat once ace cas Stns 

Green Island, Mississippi River. 
Iowa Falls, lowa River........- 

_ or oO 

eno S& —) 

on 700 | 

| Michigan: 

Catfish—Continued. 

| lowa—Continued. 
Lainsville, Mississippi River. ... 
Manchester, Maquoketa River... 
North McGregor, Mississippi 

IRIVeRe sot tee: see se meee eee 
Smith Ferry, Mississippi River - 
Wadena, Volga River.......... 
Waterloo, Cedar River......... 
Winthrop, Wapsipinicon River. 

Kansas: 
Arkalon, lake 
Atchison, Sulphur Springs Lake 
Burrton, Bendenbough Pond... 

pondg a siete ss se 
Circleville, pond 
Codell, Stockwood Creek 
Colby, pond 
Coldwater; pond 22haso5 22s seer 
Columbus, Statons Pond 
Ellis, Big Creek Dam 
Eureka, pond 
Everest, Hegendeffer Pond 
Garden City, pond 

Renick Pond 
Harper, Dotterers Pond 
Hays City, ponds (5) 
PIM Cityapondieoss sees nee eee 
Kensington, East Cedar Pond... 
Kinsley, Parker Pond 
Lakin, pond 
Leoti, Beaver Creek Pond 
Mankato, Rock Island Pond... 
Mineral, Ryans Pond 
Munden, pond 
Ness City,Sunset Lake and Wal- 

nut Creek 
Osage City, Welsh Lake........ 
Phillipsburg, Crystal Lake- ...-. 
Scandia, pond 
Shields; reservoirs see 22-2225 
Washington, pond 
Wellington, Slate Creek 

Kentucky: 
Burgin, Cedar Creek Pond 
Franklin, Red Pond 
Jackson, Kentucky River..-.--- 
Paris, Muir Pond 
Turners, Barnett Pond 

Iron River, Eastman Lake 
Newaygo, Twin Lake 

Mississippi: 
Centerville, pond. -..225..5.:.-.-- 
Magee, Burnhams Pond 
Newton, pond 

| Missouri: 
Carthage, pond 
Deepwater, tile factory pond ..- 
1s lyeraoksy cual ovate eee ee oesare 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

10, 000 
6, 000 

25, 000 
20, 000 
2,700 
4,000 
3, 000 

75 
100 
75 

100 
75 

120 
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Deraits or Disrrisurion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. yearlings. Species and disposition. yearlings, 

and adults. and adults. 

Catfish—Continued. Catfish—Continued. 

Missouri—Continued. South Dakota: 
Mendotaerpond= 2.2.2.2. 2--s.2s2 100 Glenham, Elkhorn Creek... .-- 200 
Romona ponds: J. tee es See 100 Loyalton, ponds ((2)=22. 82 oe 350 
Walnut Grove, Toalson Pond .. 75 Seneca, Lester Pond... <-...._..- 200 

Nebraska: ___ White Lake, Nelsons Lake. ..... 300 
Albion, Beaver River........... 400 || Texas: 
Max; Rose\Pondes sees ees 200 Brownsboro, pond.....--....... 20 
Valley, Woodworths Lake. ..... 200 Canyon City, Terra Blanca 
Verdon, Wardens Lake........- 75 Creek <2 snc ce-meee ea ee 75 INewaN orice: Channing, Pount Deaugh Creek. 50 

E Dalbartpondeessess: a) ase eee 10 Albuquerque, pond............. iy Hereford, ponds (2) 25 
TESCLVOI Sasser 0 || , Fafa aay ae oa 

ees: Nesquit pom ete 280 Ttaly Wihitsene: Lake . . a 
eming, Currys Pond...... ay ae 100 +a aT, Fey Rca ay & iawlorsire duane 100 Middle Water, oo Pondeees: a 

ee Dene Re Pre Re eS 00 San Antonio,San Antonio River 20 
Bi NUON es oosecsbe ese sda . Summerfield, Roberson Pond... 10 Mordsbures ponds) soe) ee 100 |, Waco, Payne Pond 20 

‘ Hart Ranch Pond.. 150 || Virginia: het as ee ce bats kk gor Org 
UG; ONGS (3) eeeame ee aoe ene 390 | Gain F K : gdon, Middle Pond...._... 75 

Portales, Bushouge Pond....... ano Charlottesville, Ravanna River. 75 
Mull s 3) = Gideon Ge ale 100 Glasgow, Mathews Pond....:.. 100 
SEY COMM ee = Sana Wytheville, Reed Creek......_.. 23 ., Grand Tank.......... 100 Washington: 

Silver City, Barnes Pond..-.-.- 130 ‘Addy: Dick Wake. aces oom 150 
North Dakota: ; | Arlington, sponds: a. eae ae 150 Devils Lake, Devils Lake..._..- 300 |) Elma, Kinwamans Lake........ 200 
Pree EnO re arts Rondesesstsas 150. |) Wisconsin: 

10: ; : Cassville, Mississippi River. .... 10, 000 Dayton, Soldiers Home Lake... 305 Glenhaven, Misses River... 20, 000 Euclid, Pollywogrun Pond..... 150 Lynxville, Mississippi River. ... 20, 000 Jerusalem, Mann Pond........- 100 || Wyoming: 
Maria Stein, pond............... 100 Walcott, Rosander Reservoir. .- 200 Marietta, Ohio River........... 200 || oes 
Montpelier, Faith Pond..-...... 100 MOH Ge Mace Uae ae 427, 425 

DON Gia aoe ee 100 —— 
Oklahoma: Buffalofish. 

Cachespondeses ose sae 100 || Tlinois: 
Edmond, Houchens Pond...... 100 Blanding, Mississippi River... 5,000 
Hiei pouds (2) Reeeeee ee-eee 200 East Dubuque, Mississippi Gutnriesponde. 2265 -s- ese 150 Rivers. Oe beeen? 10,000 
Hunter, Fishers Pond.......-.. 100 Savanna, Mississippi River....- 23, 000 Maw tony POnd tes. 2 seeeeensa ee 100 || Towa: 
Mulhall, Kent Pond.....-.....- 100 Bellevue, Mississippi River... .. 22,000 

POUdS)(3)y2e eee eens 350 Clayton, Mississippi River.....- 15,000 
Okarche, ponds (2)............- 150 Dubuque, Mississippi River... - 5,000 OiKeene) pond ess ee eee 150 Gordons Ferry, Mississippi Hiedmont (ponds: assess 100 Riverd.t2 gh. 2 0k, sae ee 50, 000 
Ripley, Pickerill Resort Pond -. 250 || Green Island, Mississippi River. 7,000 Wellston; pond 2 eo tesc- oe eeneee 79 Lainsville, Mississippi River... 10, 000 Woodward, Spring Lake........ 100 North McGregor, Mississippi 

Oregon: River ss. eee eer edee ie ate 15, 000 Ashland, Buck Lake............ 410 Smith Ferry, Mississippi River. 12, 000 
Oswego, Suckermyalke ss 2s oee ae 300 Wisconsin: 

Pennsylvania: Cassville, Mississippi River. .._- 5,000 
Rowland, Burchew Pond......- 200 Glenhaven, Mississippi River... 20, 000 
Scranton, Cobbs Lake...._____. 150 Lynxville, Mississippi River... _ 15, 000 

Moosic Lake......... 200 ——-————_ 
Mud Pond 2s a 200 Motels dy shaees: eee eee 214, 000 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Shad. 
Connecticut: 

Connecticut Fish Commission, Joshuatown retaining 
Poms: Wate ater e se eet eek se ye ee ie ol. SURO ees egal 12395 OOO Mater tenet 

District of Columbia: 
Otfhishtlakes PotomaciRiven: sos. saa ee een 2 | et eee 538,000 ore sse ss ate Sete 

Maryland: 
Maryland Fish Commission, Chesapeake Bay...........|.-.---..------ DATO NOOO bl Sears my-rsiaeic tees 

mouth of Susquehanna 
Rivero se ie. 22 ae sl! ee ae 257499) OOO) |e eects 

a There were lost in transit 1,307 catfish. 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Shad—Continued. 

Maryland—Continued. 
Battery raul. Chesapeake Bayi. cs0 --ee---esccees = es c's 25 een ae (90000) Ree cesses 
Western Channel, Chesapeake Bay.......-..---......+--|----0---.----- HID lbesesameeeeee 
Western Mlats;\Chesapeake Baye -../i.2.....2 ccc cece eee OA LOOOE Meee seats £2 = 3 
Off BroadGreek; Potomac River: == s.22-242:622. 222222 ooo. ZOO OUON eee he cee 0 
Ons Ryans Lomt weotomac Riven. .- ses ece ssc see en oelooee ooo eneeeee O35 O00 Peer eee chr 
Of Pamunky- Creek; Potomac River: +=. 2:---222-23<-2-2)22..8). 52.021! FLD OOM eee cee 2 
OfePiscataway Creeks Povomac Rivers -csea--c--sese<s|ool ec cse ne one te y7-4,(0,0,0) 4 | ee a ee 
OffSwan/@reeks Potomac RIVeLr . 2.25222 2asce2schc2es5-) ec. eos ne Dee 2M OSile OOO mate se soe 

New Jersey: 
New Jersey Fish Commission, State waters.............|........-....- OH ZO OOOO) Meee ee 

North Carolina: 
ANG A ISTEN Vea Voy 21, On tes) ee, ae We eee a eek en | | ne O72 5000 ee eee ace 
GherrysPoint;.b dentonebay.- soc. ssb--2-escaesoseckeenen bes nee tenee ce 259) OOOH eee meee ae 
Hormblowers Point; Albemarle Sound... 2... .. 222222002 2) ne AZO OOOH a ee eee see 
iINewibern,, Neuse RIVer sce ete access See oo awesome se encleecoseoe ose e ADT OO03 Eee amet ene sa 
Wiashineton pPamlico Riveliasca. sc aseess sfcccss ae gsercalece eee sec ulY B5ONOOO SRO ea cee cee 
Wilminestoni@ape Mewr Rivers... + -s--csss2 ses cee ee male oe eee S00; OOO! ees aeee naan: 

Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Torresdale. ...........- 378, 000 LO SOOON| Resmaceke ne an 

Virginia: 
Pe Countland sNottowayeRiver ca... 02-sooscs-ceccsctacsocltoelt seule eee 2000007 | emeeer see 

Hranklin, siack Wie ter Rivers +c sss Aesedoasn ss lee estos eet a eee ee ALOE OOOR ER sere nie ae. 
OffsDozueiCreek- sPotomacwRivers eer. coceee ccs sew eo ec atlawaee enone i SUOOOOM eae ee ee 
Off Little Hunting. Creek, Potomac River......-.:....-|222.2) 022222: 2 S98, O00! |Ranmes same esas 
Ofs@ccoquan'Creeks PotontacsRiver. --22c2-sscs-c0 + +-< lace ecace eae ce 382085000! | Pees eee 
OfiePohicki Creeks Potomac River. 2. 25s 13.0522 ede sac cee loo. eet ete eet 809, 000 |nceenee~scesee 

Totals wncas sorte s eee eeas soe Chie e soem oceans oece ee 378, 000 SP tea (00 1 Soe ae ee 

Whitefish. 
Michigan: 

Bellopisle sD ecroitpRIvers-ss se noose casa cet oeseamses sellcecshece cock 25, 950, 000 
ChanleviocixwbakerMichizane ere ices ska ss sease Seen kas |e te vores! aie 15, 000, 000 
DECOUDeHakouelInOnee eat es Seen en as hes poteen soe ee oes ane tek 6, 000 
Rishermans Home make; SuUperol-eiss4eee s ccs 5 eneee salt cmeeeeenc Gene 4, 200 
Horesterbakereuromeeseree- ee cee caseecsaracs co ccecdlcokeceee sees 4, 000 
Hoxlslandunvecer.WakerMichioan << $222 /5-2.25 <2 25ece5 cc eee 5, 0) 
lirishmansereek, WakerMichigan’...2.2 222225 4255982 Ne ees Ps Ds OOOHOO0R eee nee 
Mackinaw Straits Op MackinaG 4.52. -csc.lseacecnccccclace lie dec sess 350008000) R= eee nents 
Mamistique:ssakerMichimanie =e ceen ans aceec essa ks oS aati s Fok ee 03,0005 OOOH EE= eons e eae 
Manquette: Wake supentor -.ceeenscccec sone casense ote scelmeceececcocnee AS Q003000) S52 8teees sees 
Waubinway-lake:Michigaid cer te. sacesaosseconntoceeleees tee cuce cen 1(OOG* GOON eee secon 
INonthePoint om -Rhundemb ayes: yet oseeaesss ceaes mee oem eee cece te SeOUOMOUON [Rae = see een ae 
Ontonavon lake Superiore: aeeaece loan ssencseeooe aeee eee eee e OOO" OOO ee, sees 
POMtLLOGUOISH Sth any SELVIVeN ccc sec cone ook eeebece sheen nee te. SS OO0S COOP Fete. neha 
SaleeLoinit weaker superiors ecg sakes oe eicte tae acetal as cleae citenn 63000000 pee ao ces tomas 
Heurecromm sland UakescuUroneert sass se seas ee lip eee see swe Ee) SF 0005 OOO - 4-1 
Mhunder Bavelsiand  WakeseMurome seo sncosssos che ose calacoece neces cee 13 COOKO00 1 Bees. ccepceey ne 
Wandsliagishaveheadibake seme tees access ona s lL SaLee eat ee: G00, Dal eet omae ceases 
Washington’ Harbor, lake Superiore 222.2. 222 522s ses ee 25 SOO OOON ee mae eee 
Winitenishs Point. Lakesuperion.-tcn-<-2oc2cs-ssneceees cleo. coe ccee 1000; 000) |B ossce seen eee 

Minnesota: 
GrandsMarais sake SUpetTlOLs-.ac-.-c se cesscae sees nesses lee seeccs cc cece 25800! OOO) paesence eee 
EWOFHarbors; Wake superOteec ceca se nase ceceenennel clon esobewas one. L000) 000K ame a>. seen oe 

Montana: 
IBGlCoursUakey MCD OnelGea nes seca enna ae tee ohn a ces las ce- col calece 2005 OOD) a eeaers = nise ste 
ISAS DEN NOY Sela kOu ena tt coke emer besa caeensanaee es oe ae sicocs ZOO" OOO Mee crate acerca 
Radnorysnillwatersea keen soe hse ape nem ame ees a ke NEED eo. ZOOS OOOM ec ee eee snoeee 
White fisher Winitenshwbakoween ec. sn chee se encatel ence sctecee cose co. 200 O00 SE as coor enec 

New York: 
New York, Battery; bark Aquarium: ..2.02-2.2222---2- TO SOOO Sersee aoe erst acl See teem nso on 
BearePoint ake Oncarlons sea pee meee eee ks Ny SOOMOOONIE een gece 
New York Fish Commission, Caledonia................. 3; OOO} O00) eeepracersmaiae ie sce come eee 
CapetVincentt; \WilSOnseb aiyja-eesecene reece oe seen cele a0 00)5(0,0,0F See secosessee 

HullerssBaye ee ss cee e se eee ewer ocs dence aces SOOO SOOO RSs ose ance 
Cooperstown, Otsegoulbakettes haenpe eee nae teens sees S45 NOOR Reencetens cee 

ae Grenadier Island, Lake Ontario 53551005000, 0)"] (RE ae ee 
io: 
Ballastisland: Reek lakerbirie:sss-— mere sseeere ee see aoe sce eck LOAOOOS OOO) | See sere se oe 
Catawbaiislanad, Lake Wrieiassceccececteceeeeee coe 2 sleceaoecece clas NOOGsOO0NIE oe estes. 
GulliislandtReet; Lake Priest is2a2 os eecees seseerccccee a tose tee TOXOOO S000) |e cece eeeee = 
Ohioshishi Commission; Wakesidets ee epoee ee eee eal) kA LAA OOOE oe acces Ngee ae ee 
imutes Points Wake Hriek 2 sans ee eee ue TOXOOOS OOO) |Sxaenceyie at ae 
INTaparanRect bake cbres. sos ccctee eee eee LOSO005 000) | ee oeisciaas se... 
North Bass Island Reef, Lake Erie 20) 000) OOO osehe ces aa. 
POLE Clinton pluake Dries +22 222 55-5Se eae eee ey ZO NOOOS O00 | eaeeia=e oe = <i 
Put-ineB ay, WakenBlie® coc cc occ sesec cee soot eee 225,300) OOO) |es see S 5 - = 
Starvemslanudikectliake Bree ss. 2 -teee ee ncese eee eeen este teeeee oa TOFOO0 O00 Eerie sic caecie 



or) PROPAGATION 

Deraics or Disrrisutr1on—Continued. 

AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Whitefish—Continued. 
Pennsylvania: 

Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Erie............---.--- 42: 809;000 \|in:c2 be ze eel. ee eee 
Wisconsin: 

Tron River, -Wake Superiore sco. asses soos eee cee eeeee eee 2800; 000) | +552) see 
Wisconsin Fish Commission, Oshkosh.......---.------- 10000000). esis seis 422-3 5e eee 
Wioodrui, Crooked sWakersc.s-2 ieee eot ee nko neces a eece eee eere 260;000',||-.-. Sees 

New Zealand: 
New Zealand Government, Auckland........-.----.---- 151000 ;,000:.|#:..24.5)2-: cates |ese2= eee 

PO tA err see eete Senses cine cerns o Ge seeenscceeeeename 60,963,000 | 268,405,000 |.....---.-..-- 

Bluefin whitefish. 
Minnesota: 

Dultith; MakeiSuperion 4-5 sosc nas ow asiass oe tines ae | Seen eee eae L,|000'000 11/222 ae See 
Missouri: 

St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition.......-.--.-- 380; 0008s: 24228 aches ot eae eee 

HS RYO F211 eS se Oe Re ec ary ee ete ae ees 380, 000 | 1,(000;000!|Set ase ses 

Lake herring. 
Ohio: 

Kelloysilisland, make diniese. ess. - eee 5B ee ee shore 15;000;000) | 52-2 sees5eseee 
Ohio/;Fish; Commission, Wakeside=.-2---2--------------— 50,000; 000.2 5253935554) eee eee eae 
PutqaineBayeplakey BTiek cat a<,cer oo scree teeter ees eminence rer ctellforeeerenes Pee 20;000}:000)| 53254 =e eases 

Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Erie............---.-.- 37040000 |e eae ke al See ae eee 

MOGALY wets eae - nye roomie eeee hiemincee atinewiscisee scblse ke 87,040, 000 30,000,000) |22a2¢ -eeeeeeee 

Chinook salmon. | 
Arkansas: | 

Mammoth Spring, Mammoth Spring. .-.........----. acs seb Ses Go seeeeek webs saeeace 2,140 
California: | 

Baind MeCloudGRiver- mec ce-ttins sect er eaeiesacreri ee SERA rE oe Sec 75 561;,380) |S Se eeee ree eee 
California Fish Commission, Eel River............2.-... 8, 414.950. | eas Ae seaccs acs loe ee eee 

Sisson; i see ree 871705825: |S oeass oe cstael hee eee 
Towa: E 

Spirit wuake IWwestiOkobojl Wakes. 2 oe seeee eee see eee Ne ae See eae ee eet es ee 1,950 
Missouri: 

St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition..............- WOXOOO Fee peace 1,085 
Oregon: 

Clackamas: Clackamas $Rive fee. asses eee een eee aoe see eeae 3,043,249) ||. <i cee seme ee 
ej oprLine Branch hes ts eae eee sees eee |p ere cee 448.930. ||2 se. eee ee 

Portland bemisiand Clark EH xposiblol se -eomes= eae oe |See eee eee 14:°600 ac) eee 
Rogue River station, Whks Creeks (oo -cn sees. ese ee eee eee ee 2905 1653). |s- asec eee 

RogueiRivers (=o aacsseceeeac eset secs mieene eee 1, 8803000) |b aeneecesseeee 
Upper Clackamas Station, Clackamas River.............|..-......--:-- 1.075%204 | .2-sas-eeee ae 

Washington: 
Little White Salmon Station,Columbia River..........|...........--- 2: 582° 800i cease eee eee 

: Little White Salmon River}.-..-..-..---- 1, 483914) | o.422,5eeeceee 
Skagit County, ehinneyiCreck=-seceeer ee eee eee aoeeene | secereeee eens 96 760) paces teeseeaer 
Whatcom County ablatchenyaCreelsce-seeceeee ccc eee see eee ee renee 15000 8|e<c-eseeeee ee 

LoweribakersRiverenceuccsscere see ee eee ee eee 57; (98 Naceceee Beene 
Argentina: 

Argentine Government, Buenos Ayres............----.-.- 100; 000 ses 325 Seca ees Se aeeeee ee 
New Zealand: 

New Zealand Government, Auckland...............-.-.- S00;'000 ie. 2 ea. ncs aoe\|o= eee eee 

PO Galle ea-2 eo kas oxi Oa ee cancer ener Soe eee eee 96, 055, 775 21, 620, 288 5,125 

Silver salmon. 
Maine: 

BrownvillesPenobscot IRLVetam. cee eteceeee ene ac eeeeee 
Bucksport, inlet to Hancock Pond....-...--- 

outlet to Jacob Buck Pond 
Stubbs Brooks See eenscceeee orn emer eee nee 

Cherryfield; Narragaugus River... 222250. ---6+--+-5 26+ 
Damariscotta Mills, Damariscotta River. ......-.-.-..-- 
MennysvallesDennys) Rivers seeeeeseeeeaesenese cena ee 
Hast Buckspoxrt, Copeland (Brookes=specssossscce- sce e ee 
Hast Orland Alamoosook Wakesecseseeee assess eces ae ce 

Heart Rondes.eoeeeeee crane cae nc cennt cece 
Today; Ponda eee aes ciao sees 
tributary/ot/Patten Pond--------2-..2..c- 

HMllsworthehallss WU mionvRiver=sesossnacceseass sfmsee sees 
Hreeport, so parCreek 2. co. coe vesaanae cores er een aan 
Newport sebasticookmRivier terre tse snacae es se ceeeceee 
Presque sie, Aroostook: Rivetn.= men sacs. eee eee eee 
Saco; SacouRiversereec- bee ce eee deena eae ae eae 
Surry, LoddysPondescs heck cee cera saccenns ceinies ee mein 
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Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 
and adults. 

Silver salmon—Continued. 

Maine—Continued. 
= 

Walon Seven ‘Pree. Pond--.----.------
4--27--- see bece ctor ness ee 10} O00) Sees esse= ie - 

NPAC ODOnOMS te CNOA RAV CLs = Mer eeeire ma see = anno a eee econ reas AAR OON | Saeee sre ei 

Vassalboro, Kennebec River: ...-----------+--=>-----25>-
|>>*-""" Ee 169000) \Ss22 2 

Maine Fish Commission, Winthrop. .-------------------- 55,000 |.-------------|------+"------ 

New Hampshire. 
East Rochester, Salmon Falls River-----.---------------|---7-"*Eg77aa- 

TONNE Coe Reemcoseec 

New Hampshire Fish Commission, Laconia. ------------ 50,000 |.--------2----|--------2----> 

Oregon: 
. 

Grants Pass;Jones Creek. --..-2----------2
220-- 227-5 s ae ifac nr 3040312 ee sos eeee 

RYGfeTS) IANO a aus sob anee cs eeee eerie enna aH oae 82405300 bees eeese 

Rogue River Station, Elk (Guys noo a Leena pemosec Sans} ses onemnart <0 S12 590) eee eee 

Washington: 
Skagit County, Grandy (Chiesa ene pace sep ncbemeoseeeen p= soaneo sca Cy Ey aS Penn sec cance 

Phninmeya Ore kee ae ea = malariae |e ae 1; 496, 013 |-..-2=---=---- 

Whatcom County, Lower Baker River-.------------+-+-}---77777 770" 5.629, 890 |b =-2--2---—=-- 

AMON oe cok ica oe BUDD Eon EH COTA Or Ose oO SoRon er SOU SG 107, 000 10, 633,900 |.------------- 

Blueback salmon. 

Washington: 
Whatcom County, Lower Baker 18g hia) Pa ea Aa Seneers Saas oon se oeoos 7,819, 281 10, 000 

Steelhead trout. 

Arkansas: 
Mammoth Spring, Mammoth Spring. ..--.--------------

}--ececo scree er 1,840 

Colorado: 
Teadwville. Middle Pyerereen Lake: -..-~2.---22+-7sea-7s|e

rocnaprae res |PeaeT 1,000 

Woes Biverzreen Lake. ---2-- 22. -- oss -7a|rer eens lsse a sere ae 50 

Iowa: ‘ 
Morcst City. Shell ROCkBAVeL = qq-cp-=2<2<2--

2== 2p e sna fpree cn eo es ae 700 

Maine: 
Augusta, Lake GabhocscecOube@es ecco ena ee ees aoe eee ene er ae bane creia ene 4, 370 

actiandeNtocdy Onde. -o2.-- ean aenne ome creas sno sa ces ess oss SS a ee oe 4,370 

Michigan: 
Webrolts park PONG =e. sass sce commer sees T | ey GOO! eee see boccor 12 

Negaunee, Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company - -------------- BONOOO! |) seeceneeee ee lease eae eee 

Paris MUskec om RLVOlsee <= -<- aces = secs 2e 222s epee rie nes TOON eeceeter 

Minnesota: 
Rpaliiihe Wrench e Riven ates -o4-e- oases c2 8 =e re res 27st | arnnn tees aay: 870 

TDGRiReie J Pe Glos 3 2 doe Dee aD ee eH Une Sie deans teem ea bce) PESOS ESE a 15,000 400 

Fergus Falls, Anna 1 fll eis ona URE OUE Beane Saropenecaac| none oeoU ret. 10000) saseeeee == 

1H (Siiy=9 JUG enna ggeee bos U2 Sar cane PO SBE eno yaaa SSeS TOROOOM| Sees ea 

Talondikces Crocker) Wake tees sete = tenet mre oe ool clacas aca TOLOOON | tesesee =e -nee 

Missouri: 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase TOs VORP OM ewked Sie cance poe ce seg ened ease Spe R gat: 596 

Montana: 
dremel Spanish Creckss-5--.2--52----2e-2==57-ssrathoe 

a ea 4,000 

Divide, Big Hole River-.------------ Sl ails ba een aE OE po pord ppc odan -aacrcc 8, 000 

RE RIATIE IAI RXOIOK?, Ra hie eos Soaeaaeeeese capo aanoerr PRIS eT Eet ea ire i Sees olka 8,000 

RRGeCOn GC rOMCRCOLe SoCo gre eee cc agence tras lage tite een te toa 5,000 

Nevada: 
Battle Mountain Elumboldt, Rivet- 262. 2-2----c2-- oor clam  a[sn rage aera | 2,500 

New Hampshire: 
Mufield) Crystal Lake. -..-<-----<-------22--

o-recr=so ropes 1030008 |eejs2 sett = 

New York: 
Long Lake West, Vitale elon l aaa se aoooc aden lee asasonooscd||pebcorEore sec DAS OOM secise =e 

Oregon: 
Grants Pass, Rogue River.-.-------------

-=---------77-"|---7" "Eq qgg. 34) 000s|2-222e--- == 

Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition. ...-------------- 
50, 000 3,000: |.------------- 

Rogue River Station, Elk (OhaGl ol ee ae bn ose ceboeebaoord BaboouporSsane AZOLOOO ME sss c= === 

GION ROGHG Mingus sates tana comes s ec mse tren (oe Seve a 673000) |Sa2e= see ee 

Vermont: 
antons Gry stall takes hase ceed tae cero ceceem moro} nes eh ses los ea aaa: 4,965 

Geri tOns LOM Si TOO Katee ee eee nonce ac oa ieee ania 33000) |ae--eee ec —'= 

Wiestmmore, Willoughby Lakes 902 292- 2°. 2-222 -- riyee|sacinch See a| Sia 4,965 

Washington: 
Hamilton, Carys Lake..-.-------- 351). Sas degen eenemes ee | 14, 400 B\205) ase > Ae4-= 1 = 

Wyoming: 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Ranchester---.------------- 95-000) |no2-2-oes=es-2[-eere a= 

NG baleen cee =a eee aisle ie emma o iG cial 139, 400 635, 905 51, 638 

a 109 yearling steelhead trout were lost in transit. 

2367—06——2 
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OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Rainbow trout. 
Ajabama: 

Perdido, Havards Pond 
Arizona: 

Flagstaff, Live Oak Creek 
West:Mork of ive: OaksCreeke aan sees leee eae cee 

Jerome, Bea ver Creeks «2025 ct.conck css ere onreomi den Ge eae neeeee 
Clear Creek. 

Arkansas: 
Beaver, Leatherwood Creek 
Benton ville*pomdet 0 Neco oe bo. Sa eee ae eee eee eee 
Eureka Springs, Blue Spring 
MOLY Ce, DONGLE RO ee Eon shone adenine fee see eee See ac ese ee Ree 
Greenwood,'Wache' Gras River. 2-5 225 -basoscs ee teem cee eee ee eee 
Mammoth Spring} Mammoth Spring. 235. 5-500 -con-sen|o-see see sees 
Mena; MonarParksbake. 2.2.5 sc6 sone 5 octane eo acterree| Beene Sneeee 

Ouachita River 
Monte Ne, Monte-Ne’ Lake... 52... ..- 2. cesc.tieecc neces 

Colorado: 
GlenwoodiSprings, pondsecsccsee eae ssh ce see eeere eee 
Granite; Mead dentlake ys 2222. o5-- - oss oniee eee gece 
Salida ‘Ridewayreond ss. sscec ce sec ee passocaerine eens 

Delaware: 
Delaware Fish Commission, Wilmington 

Georgia: 
Blue Ridge; Weavers: Creek. <-- 2 .-22<<<Wonsssnsoeces one 
Cornelia. sEhazeliGreek: = 22 s< seesieane nese ene sina cece econo 
Crawfordville, Moores. Mill Pond..........-......2......- 
Mlijay Smiths Pond sow Re seat ecc oe notasee ae 
Gainesville; Woodys: Bond: soo. 222s eos-- secon eeee es 
GrovetOwn, PONG so2sase2 cee eee es Se abso as sae os sea 
Kensington, Milli reeks sus cen sone het sa eeoeee eee oe 
Wiley, West: Branch: of Tiger'@reek. ~~ << s3.sc 20.5 seman 

Idaho: 
iBlackfoot,,branch- of Boon'iCreeks= 22-2. cee aeee = eee ee 
Hope, Gamblin Lake 
Mackay Sil: Shaws s-cioce sacese= =<) - so escea ssa onaneenee 
Montpelier, Grove Wake! 2-2 2-2 ouee oes ssaseee ase 
Pebbles Willow Leaf: Pond .225-22sssecee ses eee cccacee 
Shoshone, Little Wood River 

Indiana: 
‘Burket, Fruit! Creek S02) en shee wececeesines soe snaasane 
Fairmount, Winslows Pond 

Indian Territory: 
Ardmore, Winans Mill Pond 

Iowa: 
@hesterviitna Creek juste Nase se ne dee cee ke ae ceme eee 
Horestville; MaquoketaaRivetecs ce. passes sneer ae 
Harpers Ferry, Bolger Cooley Creek 
Hansing; VillageiGreek2! oer eac pecs atad ne sls sae es 
McGregor) SpringiCreeks = ae. eee eee nana eee eee 
Manchester, soney Creek aacereas oe ee eee an eee 

Spring sBireanche 2: cee sess eese ee eee 
Mason iCity obell Rock Riveries + -assches earns anaes eee 
North MeGregor, Spring Creek 
Waukon“Ducki Creek <> Ste ste eee eee hae mceee oo eee 

North Fork Creek 
Paint} Creekioe cee ioe aete ee eek See ee ee 
Spring Branch 
Wiltage Creek ome tone acs c2mae necenaeea sees 
Waterloo Creek 

Kansas: 
Hutchinson, Cow Creek 

Kentucky: 
Hopkinsville, East Fork of Little River................ 

Sinking Fork of Little River 
Maine: 

Bast Orland; Alamoosook bake... .--ccscesse ne eese ee ee 
Monmouth, Lake Cobbosseecontee 
Otis, Green Lake 

Maryland: 
Maryland Fish Commission, Baltimore 
Deer Park, North Blade Creek 
Giyndon> (Lake JOrosae = 6: 2a eh Cees cae eee 
Hagerstown Marshenan. 42.2. cee neceee neem oeee 
Hoods Mills, Hammonds Ice Pond 
Jessups, lakes so aoe cee co otmues seats score acea mre cneeee 
Oakland, Marsh Run 

—s 
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Species and disposition. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

Massachusetts: 
Cushman, Cranberry Lake 
Grafton, Kittville Pond 
Lynn, Rhoedon Lake 
Saundersville, Dorithy Brook 
State Line, State Line Brook 
Wilmington, Silver Lake 
Worcester, Agricultural Society Pond 

Michigan: 
Alanson, Spring Brook 
Brighton, Birds Creek..--..----------------------------- 

Ore Creek 
Hillsdale, Cold Springs Pond 
Mill Creek, Mill Creek........--.------------------------ 
Northville, De Kay Creek. -..--.------------------------ 

Rouge Creek ...-..-.------------------------ 
Somerset, Smiths Pond 
Sparta, Camp Lake 
Watersmeet, Loon Lake 

Minnesota: 
Little Falls, Swan River 

Mississippi: 
Corinth, Moore Lake 

Missouri: 
Anderson, pond 
Arlington, Gasconade River 
Bourbon, Meramec River 
Brookline, McLaughlin Pond 
Crocker, Gasconade River.-..-.------------------------- 
Fanning, August Lauth 
Joplin, pond 
Leasburg, Meramec River..-..--.------------------------ 
Marshfield, Osage River 
Monett, reservoir 
Moselle, Meramec River 
Neosho, McMahons Springs 

ponds (2) 
Newburg, Little Piney River 
Niangua, Osage Fork River 
Platte City, Rock Spring Lake 
Robertsville, Meramec River 
Springfield, Spring Creek 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition 

Stanton, Meramec River 
Warrensburg, Roseland Pond 

Montana: 
Bonita, Rock Creek 
Dillon, Black Tail Deer Creek 

Boatman Lake 
Boot Lake 
Esler Lake 
Left Fork of Black Tail Deer Creek.....-.....--- 
Rann Waa oA beGoeteb oeemaa seeds cose aEosc 

Elliston, Little Blackfoot Creek 
Kalispell, Millers Creek 
Lewistown, Beaver Creek 
Lothrop, Pattee Creek 
Missoula, Rattlesnake Creek 

Eggs. 

Pony, South Willow Creek..-..---.---------------+------ ae 

Sheridan, Bradleys Lake 
Silver Bow, Ericksons Pond 
Toston, Spring Creek Lake 

Nebraska: 
Imperial, Cunninghams Pond 

Kilpatrick Lake 
Nebraska Fish Commission, cour Bend, Big Sandy 

‘reek 

Zell, trout pond 
Nevada: 

Elko, Humboldt River 
New Hampshire: 

Sugar Hill, Star Crescent Pond.-...-..-...--------------- 
Warren, Bakers River..-.------------------------------ 

Wentworth, Bakers River.....------------------------- 

New Jersey: 
Belvidere, Montalena Pond 
Gallia, pond 
Netcong, Barbosa Brook 
Ramseys, trout brook 

Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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DETAILS OF DistrrBuTION—Continued. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
New Mexico: 

Clouderoft, Hendrix Reservoir 
Las Vegas, Trout Springs 

New York: 
New York, Battery Park Aquarium 
Poughkeepsie, Vassar College Brook 

North Carolina: 
Balsam, Fork of Balsam Creek 

Rickards Pool 
Boonford, tributaries of Toe River 
Bostic, Huntington Creek 
Brevard, Allison Lake 

Cedar Rock Creek 
Bushnell, Forney Creek 
Clyde, Cataloochee Creek 
Elk Park, Cane Creek 

Salem Mission Pond 
Fletcher, Cain Creek 
Hendersonville, Green River 

Mun gryCreek@encas cp oscsenerecececne 
Upper Hungry Creek 

Horseshoe, French Broad River 
Shaws Creek 

Huntdale; Cane Creeks Sts 5s57 25 25 Sa sestoces tos tchcene 
Lenoir, Rainbow Pond 
Marion, Harbins Lake 

organs Pond 
Toms Creek 

Mast, Cone Creek 
Melrose, Mill Creek 

North Pacolet River 
Morrisville, Sycamore Creek 
Penland, Toe River 
Raleigh, Batts fish pond 

Penitentiary Lake 
Rutherfordton, Cove Creek 
Spruce Pine, Grassy Creek 
Toxaway, RlwtiCnek fs sok osc tee eae eee 

Middle Fork French Broad River 
Tryon, Alstons Creek 

Spring Creeks pee essccse senate meee eeeee 
Waterville, Big Creek 
Waynesville, Bald Creek 

Campbells Creek 
Cataloochee Creek 
Cherry Cone Creek 
Deep Gap Creek 
Hemphill Creek 
Jonathan Creek 
Massey Mork Creeko: 2 sf2-2ece ces eseeelee 
Platt Creeks: sacscasiocs cee cate ce eee ee 
Shiney Creek 

Eggs. Fry. 

Slestatchee\Creek:- 22: 2252-02022. c2t aca. baie 
Willetts, Scotts Creek 
Zirconia, Green River 

North Dakota: 
New Salem, Spring Brook Pond 

Oklahoma: 
Man eum Moss (@ reeks ss eiccis fae ac cle sister wisi ete 
Waynoka, Spring Lake 

Oregon: 
Albany, Yaquina River 
Cottage Grove, East Fork Willamette River........... 

Mosby Creek 
ROW RIVCscsazcaseese sere roca sees 

Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition 
Rogue River Station, Rogue River 

Pennsylvania: 
Alexandria, Loop Run 
Ashland, Shoemaker Creek 
Bedford, tributary of Bobs Creek 
Belle Vernon, pond 
Brandonville, Torberts Run 
Butler, Pine Run 
Canadensis, Middle Branch Creek 

Stony Run 
Chambersburg, Falling Spring Creek...........--------- 
Columbia Crossroads, Sugar Creek 
Corry, Pennsylvania Fish Commission 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 



PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Deraits or DistrisuTIon—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

Pennsylvania—Continued. 
Coudersport, Clark Springy Brookes ssqns-c co cceceecnesalsessseceasceee 

DinganamiOreek:se ves coseccciccecicisacicceses |= Senicicecsee es 
HEEB TOOK Ae cfc ee eecern aasseciee pemceeee ces Wee eeieniercte mcr 
Gardiner Spring Brook: 2-32-2282. 202 = Eesesnmeenenue 
Gordon Spring Brook. ceasscace- ae sencesceal esas ee Sees 
HaskelltSpring EB rookesecer ama eects | sees wee reeelere 
Ian S prin ey bp TOOK sep eeae see e eee ene [oe ee eee 
NEeNit ye ONG epee se soe eecnclocecieee sess [Peter oe eae 
Mehring Brook 
INGISONBR Ln ee ee sor ee ee 
Reese Hollow Run 
SPLINE LOOK a2 c= Aee ce secre ca ace arene 
StECTIB TOOK ees seat eee eee eee ere 
Stellmants pring BLrOOks sc scene eee eee. aes 
RETreNnCerE ce LONG sen aeeraecince caacioeeeiaceae eee eeene 
Wedsworth Spring Brook. 22. sjacscceccce|e access Se esee 

CurrysiStation- Mead owabranchia-seecrsascseees eceeres | Sesceesoseece e 
Danville ypoOndes snewecs aoe Sass eee sce ce ewes eae ne nabs ace scenes 
Pilwood whishineiGree kee cseeeaceee no aacecien eae ciclomielre SSSR CRTC E 
HermiGlen Bie Tombhicken Creek =. -i-o5 <-\scecie-nsin (eee s- aeeee 

Crooked PR mis eee eae ee jo eee eee cians eles ares ierell Sree cere a eee 
1D SavS HEU Te ie pay eet ciate ee eles win clalelc alla ce mae ectomenis 
ittleynomnickent Creekssecenoee sense sas =e ee nose oF ose ge 
IRoberisaRuneeeemes ase eeee ae ee eae soe pea mos ec ree 
RVOCKAGIENER UN: Salo tein ioe scenes ti a eee wee 
Sands Spring nMe oeeeae cine serrsceceere= Soe SBA SeS EES ce Sc 
SchlanchstRunse aes cme taee ee acee sesieetee ioe aoneececcosses: 
Sing leysyRliMaesess sci = see se caaon Acetic ies See Ge ara 

Gaines JiMnetiony HRV RUMN: cae ose sae oe= aise = sea ae pEseseneee 
Galeton bine Creek sees oo Soe hpecciciicielovewicleeic mie eer erence x Se 
GoldiMine;; GoldiMine' Greeks. os 22 so8 Kc So cigseceiesiems|aoee ace weeetee 

ets; Creeks aaa Soas sobs mo nee oniseacise se cdlensecessaee one 
Mount ebiagle Greelesseer ee ea sae ele ey eres 5 te 

Good(SpringRauschiGap) Creeks: oem = seesencceeetinceclne cecccm acne 
Gordonmilittle Mahanoy Cree ke. seen wets sen seis eel elie eee 
aim puree nmr ace Creeks senses ce ae eee eeciomies closes | Cee oleae eee 

RON OSI CTECkee ene see te Peery saci seco eee/ae leeaeticcre sacs 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Herrick Center... -...-- 1D Sar ee are 
Hopewell Yellow Cree ke 26132 sc cS ones metewisiscin sie aieiwame 1 aii wea Se a 
ElOsensac ks Indian Creekesae 2 sees cee esi ciese cain a eae atte | ee 
Jenkintown Ropers Lakes... ososse--scae nsoceeisciciscsnie| eis eens eee 
MeCallsiterry. Rucguan Creeks soe se eec cae oe a oneisicie sealer sees wastes 
Mahanoy City. Condorre Greeke = ters ce o-a-.c5cneccneeanloece aecer cane 

Head of Locust Creek 
Ka dora Cree Keates sicic sasins So side icicle 
MIN PONd Reese seta see se os seeeeewe See 

Maricttavbivans Une rsas tae. nec. eee canoer ceeeeie 
MallerstownyMarshi Runes seen soc noes ecece anes ciseee 
Mountain Home, Goose Pond Run......-.-. 
Mount Pocono, Sebrings Pond...........- 

shimiber| Creeks 22 52- cers sess saeectsnee es 
ING waville MB Ton eso ee Benes ue a ak ye sean oa oo ode 
Paint Creeks Clear sha dei Creek: <a sea5 2.25289 ste ss2acas\ocs eee eesetes 

CubiRunsees a .ca25 cece weiss oeacsseetoeelb oc ves Sesion 
DankeShadeiCree ka c sae sae Seeceoaacaeiain| sons awe wee 
Painti@nee ke ease vases ion note cen eis eee | Seale aaceeeeeee 
Roaningshorks Creeks 5 dk eager das we |oc Se sods tease 
Sorrel Run 

Va IStOnMR OC kg RU arene ae ee soe hie oe Aesiels Se stat aceisalbieccls ose sce 
Reading, Browns Brook 
Richmond, Upper Conococheague Creek...............-].....--------- | 
Rising: SpringssWarewRUNe Ass sane a8 estes Skee aloes ence sae 

Penns Creek 
Rock, vHerinpe ba kesae ieee are ee ae stan con 85 Se 555 cal Sense saee as 
Shocks Mills, Hoffmans Run 
Tomhicken, Schaars Run 
Tower City, Clarks Creek 

ine: Creek si. ieee nna aass sacea non cinedee ce |seeegecetensain 
Washington, Berks Fish Pond 
Wingerton:Crystalsbakosscacaccscmeme ae oeneeodscs ccc slaeeeeke eeskee 
Woodstock, Conococheague Creek 
York, Gitechezumel Pond 

Kreidlers Run 
South Carolina: 

Greenwood, Yoes Spring Branch 
South Dakota: 

BuilaloiGapy Beaver Creek -(<..2 << s50s¢cnssssesae ss 54s544| ssciseshcaes css 
Nelsons Spring 

Fry. 

21 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 



PROPAGATION 

Deraits or Disrrrsurion—Continued. 

Tennessee: 

Texas: 

Utah: 

Vermont: 

Virginia: 

AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

South Dakota—Continued. 
Englewood, Elk Creek 
Gamble, Stanley Creek 
nN CityecPalmer, Creek sano - see ecto sean e ee 

Spring Creek 
Oreville, Spring Creek 
Rochford? Copper Creeks e- 24-426 s- eee oe eee eee eee 
Spearfish, Spearfish Creek | 
Sturgis, Hodgsons Lake 

JAlzood): Spring: Creeksis. tsa ste Pen aeees oe ste eee 
Ashland City, Syeamore Creek : 
Athens, Bon Ton dairy pond 
Belfast, pond 
Clinton, Clinch River 
Hlizabethton, DoewRiver..22204 5-222. ascasc cease Seeee aseatneee eee Boe eee me emer 

Watauga River 
Erwin, McInturff Pond 
Hishery; Spring, Branches. sooo. se eee eset econ eee ee see a eee Sseereea Hac 

India ni Creeks eee ese. Aa eee ae ene aoe eal | ea iece = Seer eee Boek nee S 
Fish Springs, Watauga River 
Franklin, Big Harpeth River 
Greenville, Paint Creek 
Hampton, Doe River 

Laurel Fork Creek 

Simorley*Greek 223 242252502. soccer cet ec seer | 
Spring Creek 
Upper Torrell Creek 

Hunter, Perry Lake 
Stoney Creelkos eee sas acetate ee aoe sees aS Saeed Jos a eee eee 

Johnson City, Soldiers’ Home Lake ...-.-.-....-......... 
Knoxville, Tennessee River 
Lawrenceburg, Clear Creek 

Shoal Creek 
Spring Creek 

MeMillan, Holston River 
MeMinnwille Sinks Creek eos eas eee anoeriaccees eee | 
Milligan, Buffalo Creek 
Mountain City) Milli@reek: 25-22 2-2 sceeceece cse-eeeeee | 

Roan Creek and tributaries..........!. 
Silver Lake 

Roan Mountain oepRivene-ecerssee cece hoes seer eee 
Warner, pond 

Clarendon, Allan Creek 

IPTOVO;; bLOVOARIVCL es sone one eto ee eee ee ee eee eee 

Barton, Crystal Lake 
Brattleboro, Bakers Brook 

GreenessRiver. 3.25 eee eee Eee ee eee eeee 
Marshfield, Onion River 
Proctor, Beaver Pond 

Pico Pond 

Allegheny, Snake Run 
Atkins, Holt Branch Pond 

Shupe Branch Pond 
Cascade, Cascade Creek 
Chilhowie, Mill Creek 
Christiansburg, Mountain Stream 
Damascus, White Top River 
Duffield, Carters Pond 
Leesburg, quarry pond 
Luray, Spring Farm Pond 
Lynchburg, Orphans Home Branch 
Marion, Holston River 

Middle Fork Holston River 
Staleys Creek 

Martinsville, Smith River...................- 
Mount Jackson, Smiths Creek 
Natural Bridge, Cedar Creek 
Newcastle, Craig Creek Pond 

Willow Pond 
Roanoke; Rodnokes Rivera sacs: osteo ee can eee cere 
Rural Retreat, pond 

Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Fry. 

4, 000 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

Virginia—Continued. 
Rye Valley, South Fork of Holston River....-.-------- 

Sevenmile Ford, Holston River 

Sugar Grove, South Fork of Holston River 

Waynesboro, spring....-.-----------++-----220 tr 

Wytheville, Tates Run 
West Virginia: 

Belva, Gauley River 
Beverly, Beaver Creek 

Files Creek 
Brookside, Brookside Lake 
Davis, Blackwater River.....---------------------777777 

Little Blackwater River 
Sand Run 

Elkins, tributaries Tygarts Valley River 

Howesville, Bires Creek Pond 

Martinsburg, pond. .--.---.-------------------2----7577" 
Mill Creek Logging Camp, Mill Creek 

Montrose, Barnett Pond.......-----------+------777777> 
Roaring Creek Junction, Middle Fork Creek 

Roaring Creek 

Romney, Cedar Run 
Ronceverte, Baileys Pond........-------------770777 777" 

Wisconsin: 
Glen Beulah, Otter Creek 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government Buenos Ayres 

TSAI 24s oes bacudo cg: beh oeen obese sd Tape OSC COCO no REO OIOr 

Atlantic salmon. 

Maine: 
Brownville Pleasant River....-.------------::-0+¢ 70777 

Freeport, Casco Bay Fish Culture and Angling Asso- 

CLELO Tee ee eee aes ein neeinis on lee winmnnssaccle 

Grindstone, East Branch Penobscot River 

Oakfield, East Branch Mattawamkeag River: os.s=so-- 

Penobscot County, East Branch Penobscot RAV eRecisee= 

Missouri: 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition 

Pennsylvania: 
Pleasant Mount, Pennsylvania Fish Commission 

Landlocked salmon. 
Colorado: 

Leadville, Upper Evergreen Lake 
Connecticut: 

Connecticut Fish Commission, Windsor 

Maine: 
Bangor, Upper Brewer Pond 
Bar Harbor, Great Pond 
brooks, Colson Pond 

Brake Ome one cso secre see eee alata minim in wlatel ini am miata mi 

Hadley Pond 
Passagassaewakeag Lake 
Randall Lake 

Camp Caribou, Parmachenee Club 
Canton, Lake Anasagunticook 
Deadham, Branch Pond 

Phillips Lake 
Ellsworth, Branch Pond 

King Pond] ss. sees - 2-22-22 

Elisworth Falls, Long Pond 
Enfield, Cold Stream Lake 
Eustis, Arnold Pond 
Farmington, Clear Water Lake 

Sweets Pond 
Barnums Pond 

Green Lake, Arnold Pond 
Holden, Fitz Pond 
Jackman, Spencer Pond 
Maine Fish Commission, Greenville Junction 

Mattawamkeag, Molunkus Lake 

North Anson, Emden Lake 

Oldtown, Pushaw Lake.......---------------27--777777" 

WeOCKSie eee a=" 

a There were lost 

Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

345, 204 

190, 717 

in transit 6,310 fry and 3,870 fingerling rainbow trout. 

E 
= 

a 

SSSSS2SE= Nee Ree 



24 PROPAGATION 

Deraits or Disrripsurron—Continued. 

AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Mai 

Species and disposition. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. 

ne—Continued. 

Searsport, Swan Lake 
Sebago Lake, Sebago Lake 
Sullivan, Tunk Pond 
Union, Crawfords Lake 

Sennebee Pond 
Wiarren, South Wake. 22 2G0 222 nse ote a -ine eraser aie 
Washington County, Grand Lake 
Wilton wWailsontuake eta... foe ca tee cecoemeceeemceees 
Winn, Duck and Junior lakes 

Massachusetts: 

Plymouth, Plymouth Rock Trout Co 
Pocasset, G. H. Richards 

Tehanto Club 
Michigan: 

Missouri: 
Michigan Fish Commission, Sault Ste. Marie. ........... 

s 

Joplin, pond 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition 

New Hampshire: 
Bristol, Pasqueney Lake 
Concord, Penacook Lake 
aconia, ake wWinnipesaukee:-....2----------.sce---s< 
Lake Sunapee, Lake Sunapee 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Laconia. -........... 
Potter Place, Pond No. 1 
Warner; "Winnepecket .. - 25.2.2 222% <ciecces seer cc nasee ae 
Wolfeboro, Lake Winnipesaukee.......-....-..-.-.-....- 

New York: 
New York, Battery Park Aquarium 
Caledonia, James Annin, jr 
Long Lake, South Pond 
Prospect, Big Rock Lake 

North Dakota: 

Oreg 

Ver 

Ste JohniGordonwbakeseccea-ssc6 ce ce ne cacne see einese ne 
on: 
Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition 
mont: 
Barton, Parkers Pond 
Barton Landing, Willoughby Lake 
Greensboro, Caspian Lake 
Norton, “BipvAtverillelakes’ o- -sqs-ee neue eee eee eens 

Little Averill Lake 
West Burke, Newark Pond 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government, Buenos Ayres 

New Zealand: 
New Zealand Government, Wellington. -...............- 

Mot alas Tee Me ee oo Sol Same eaten em co ee EEE 

Blackspotted trout. 
Colorado: 

Antonito, Conejos River 
iN spen)iCastleiCreckeat esc shee S58 5: Sere ee eee = rere 

hunter! Creeks a csie 2 Se ee 
Kenoilakes cb seco enc ort coneeee eee eee 
Marooni@reeket nossca6 score ee eee een eee een 

Berrys Ranch HaplevRiveren acces seeeee eee eee eee ee 
CebollasiCebollaCreek:N25 2 ss acne een epee eres 

Gunnison Rivers es oes see es eeee eee onan 
Cimarron] Bip Cimarronuniven: 2s -seeeeeeen ene eee ee ems 

Silver ‘Dip Make a7. 5 Saas SReee ee eee eee 
Colorado Fish Commission, Denver 
Colorado Springs, Prospect Lake 
Crecde RioiG range ans tee. eect Beene ee nce e eee 
Cripple and Spring creeks, between Colorado Springs 
and Cripple Creek 

Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 

Fry yearlings, 
‘) and adults. 

18, 000 57,081 
6, 000 1,000 

sects ee ae 1, 000 
Sheneeoee sees 4, 000 
eS OE 1, 000 
wa disin Sete wee 1,000 

|icis ee Sie soe 1, 000 
Bee ae Aer 996 
seeps a> oes Mala 15, 000 

(510,00) Sener Aes 
ais eee Rinne eee 1, 000 
cpthaaaccew ews 1,000 
Sckee sel eeeeee 1,000 

T503000)|So-caseeeeeeee 
Pebesnacmem ase 1,000 

20000! 22.23. see ese 

wie aelecee eles 600 

a There were lost in transit 15 yearling landlocked salmon. 

ad ae an 4.9035) 5.405 eee 

5 Ate ee ae 3:000/|.2.2- 0 eee 

Pina. ha es oie 31000: .0eo Seer 
ASG Ren Oe 30004[ 0 teen aa 
Be CEG I 6,290 430 
SPAY nhrainay 3,000 [020 ees ee 
RR VES ee) 3: 000i courte: ae 
Ge Sea ernce 20001 eee ee ee 

30/000 stereos eel eee 

10 OOOH Senco tah oe ole eee ee 

192, 000 275,004 130, 477 

epee trp 9 50, 000 
SORT Vane aT eae aa 30, 000 
REINA dash Sas 30, 000 
FRR A AG a eR ng SE 15, 000 
Re hd aby pes 5 35, 000 
Ree Ar RR er eho Gita 140, 000 
REN ete) ehllieisee 20, 000 
Ree haa Rept Shah Sed 20, 000 
SSS Rr oe MaRS MP eae EI 15, 000 
ROE aa ears. ose 15,000 

75; 000s one cts See 
ERR ol eer ss Je 20, 000 
FRE AE al oa = anata 90, 000 

100, 000 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Blackspotted trout—Continued. 

Colorado—Continued. 
MepPeques POG emcee ae eee eee ee sooo oes sa aS ss 

Mesa and Lily lakes.....-.------------------- 

Del Norte, Pienas Creek 
Delta, Gunnison River. ...-.--------------------+277-77" 

Delta County, Alexander Lake......-.------------------ 

Barrenwuakes..oo2---5------------2-=="-- 

Battlement Mesa Lake.--..-.------------ 

Deep Slough. ...----------------+++------- 

Dirty George lakes. ...-.----------------- 

Eggleston Lake....---------------------- 

Morestelakeoe see cece esa sececee ae 

Johnsons Reservoir.---------------------- 

1iGieas0( Cine el ee Sonor Depp oRoEanapocseoa= 

UM wkel IUpitebia = come Geloecc se eeereerecancccs 

AWGh doll Olive el cay ee ee ek Bae op scoperese pods 

Wine) UGH vee poareacbaoeeereenenonremr: 

Millon rygWakesee se epee seen a eee ckace =e 2 sos 

Graicer nee koe eens sisi cle in wenn aleninlaieiatina' 

Raya, Clase ed a gab ebeuesaseccemeecencesoroernone 

Ten Mile Creek.-...--.-------------------2°°°°"°"7° 

Wihil oni Giies eae Ben oe Gon Ssoee cab aseocdeur ooppEee 

Eagle County, Homestake and Fagle rivers. --.--.-------- 

Frying Pan River and tributaries, between Ivanhoe and 

PMR OMAS Vill eee cece encom sissies aai i=in = elle nin mi 

Georgetown, Green Lake....----------+---------00t0777> 

Glenwood, Cafion Creek......-.------------2+--77057777>
 

Glenwood Springs, Grizzly and No Name creeks...------ 

Grand County, Columbine Lake. -.-.------------------- 

Rrazionseiverssacee ste cc SE eres 

Guramauakee. cee see ece c= === emma 

Granduiverse cnet eae ace seen = 

Little Beaver Creek. .-.----------------- 

North Fork Grand River...------------ 

South Fork Grand Lake..-.-..----------- 

South Fork Grand River-..--.---------- 

Stillwater Creek....-.------------------ 

Wallow Creek. 2 o-<-------=------------- 

Leadville, Arkansas River. ...--------------------+----- 

Weaker ree keen eee ee ae nia ae ia eli 

Lake Park Reservoir. ..---------------------- 

Mennesseeunivel....--<-s22-.-<-----2--=-">="- 

Upper Evergreen Lakes. --------------------- 

Longmont, St. Vrain River..-----------------++--++777-- 

Loveland Big Thompson River-.----------------------- 

IDEy ATU eae eee BeeHeOeULPSESpecamcensaPeeces 

South Fork, Big Thompson River. -.--------- 

‘Siyous, St. Vrain River: - 2... ----2------2-----2-=2227--- 

Mammoth, South Boulder Creek.--.--------------------- 

Parachute, Battlement Creek.....---------------------- 

Platte River, between Grant and Pine Grnovesise 55-5 

Robinson, Placer Lake-......---------------=------------ 

Rio Grande County, South Fork, Rio Grande 

Salida, Fairview Pond........-------------------------- 

Snowmass, Snowmass Creek. ---.----------------------- 

South Fork, South Fork, Rio Grande..-.-.-..---------- 

Thomasville, Lake Alicia.....-.------------------------- 

West Cliff, Hermit Lake.....--------------------------- 

Idaho: 
Council, Lick Creek.....-...-----------+---2--+22+-000777 

Kootenai County, Bonanza Pond 
Oneida County, Samaria Creek 
Rathdrum, Fish Lake....-.-.---------------+---+-++--77 

Shoshone, Snake River..-.--.-----------------+----7+--7- 

Missouri: 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition 

Montana: 
Anaconda, Warm Springs Creek. ...---------------+---- 

Belt, Belt Creek.........--------------- 

Between Lombard and Harlow, Sixteen-Mile Creek. ....'.-------------/-++-+2--77777 : 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Deraits or DistrrsuTion—Continued. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 

Blackspotted trout—Continued. 

Montana—Continued. 
Boulder Muskrat Creek: =<: =2+2-:4.ccnassedonassceoae ae 

North Fork of Little Boulder Creek........... 
Bozeman, Sie ee Creeks i o2sts ati igsece soo 

’ Tittle Beauty Pond a 54s22 5 tsssoe ee eee 
Chester, Lairds Reservoir............-- 
Chinook, (Clear‘Creekes 232 228 226 s2e. ase eee eases 
Craig, North Fork Sun River 
Dillon, Jake Canyon\(Creek. =: = 22222222. eae 

Price @reekiitsa: = s ps ctbe nea tossed ae sao sae 
Spring: Creek+sj252.2bscecseene saat easacecsasanes 

DOTsey,, OMMTHCR IVER eas eeaR caste = 2a te pees ea ee 
Drummond pond 3st aes eek eae Son ne see sae 
Mminrant eminent Greekmaass0 62 =| ssa eee 
Gallatin County, East Gallatin River 

yman: Creeks ess i2:5staaccs seen se sae 
Great Halls¥SimeRiver:c=seese.eake = oo sages aeea ae sees 
Jefferson Island, Lost Cabin Lake and Creek......-_-.- 
Kalispell, Patrick and Bowland creeks.......-.-.-.-...- 
Mennep Allebaughi Creeks ss sss =) etetetee ts 234555 

Combi @ree kes eee see eae ner oe ae ne 

ee Oreck sa nhsstuct sar wae nessa as 
Tributary of Box Springs and Cottonwood 

Greeks: 2h ee eee eee ee eens 
Tributaries of Spring Creek.....-.-........ 

livingston; Yellowstone River <s2:222.)22-- 2 tae 
Mothrop, Nime=Mile Creeks: 2<2-£22=- 2 sos 240 aes 

West Branch of Pattee Creek... - 
Melrose, Canyon Creek..--:......-:.----+---- 
Soule, Lo Lo Creek 

Pipestone, Big Whitetail Creek 
Pipestone! Greelkeso a2 2 sss se sana aoe 

Rony; Cedar wakes ist os: s fens t eee asccsnsas eee 
Salesville!-trout;pond! \=s: oct i senes he e oaa eens 
Sheridan, Branham Wakes. 2-2 2<ccasnejasaassce ee 
Thompson Graves Creek:13 222222422 Asoo 2 ote 
‘Kownsend);Deepi@reek#:=2:--22 2-22 ss asses Sees 

Dueck @reeke! ccevee ss cokes io teeta aoe 
Twin Bridges, Lauterbach Pond........-...-- See ee 
Wihitehall-Prize ‘Creeks 2<-4-22= 22222 Sasncsascececaade Jee 

Nebraska: 
Chadron. Beaver: Creekine te o- ook =< tna sae tone sescers 

Big Bordeaux Creeks <2sce eee seaa sos sae 
Chadron Creekee ss 2222s Se sass 

New Mexico: 
Chama, Chama Rivers < 122272225 sete sdssentssescesse se 
Grants) Sancuras!@reekstee = 24-s=sc ae ee ee eee 

Oregon: 
Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition.................. 
Rogue River Station, Blk Creek... -.......252c6-2s-22-- 
Dra wRopueAR VL ss2822 <2 8 stiec tee te eae eee eee 

South Dakota. 
Artesian, O?Neal Lake ieee tees i cca sas saecn see ee 
Black Hawk, Bogus Jim Creek.......-...2. 2222-2 222223: 

Box Elder Creek 
Hot Mountain Guleh Pond... -.2:.2-:2-.-: 

Buffalo Gap; beaver Creeks 22). 2-2 seeessese se adse 
Custer, Frenchi@reeks2:.--ce2222 22h eed ee sesancsesesse: 

Sylvan Wake sossececccccae se eee ee eee eee soe 

Elmore, Spearfish @reek=<+i/s14.ceceaseee secs sadase 
Upper Spearfish Creek................-- 

Englewood, South Fork of Spearfish @rcokihenssssescacs3 | 
Whitewood Creek 

Galena? Bear Butte! Creeks: ..n2 oe = eee ce eee oe | 
Hil City.Grizley: Creek ras 2 2e8 2 esas asses cteccees 

Spring Creek ac. 322 <n. ee ena coe se eee 
Sundsiy*Creeke-4t+e ete ess hss eee 

Hot Springs *Cascade:Creek~ <= 222 oe sos sta scccseseeene 
MatiCreek: -< 2 .ctdkethe adesaiace sees 

Eggs. Fry. 

Piedmont, Spring’ Creeks io - och rece ee cote eee oe nee ee eee Rene eee aeeeeeet 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

eR tot 

SsSS88i 

S85 SSSSSSSS22SSE22SSSS2SS222 

ann SSSen 
— 

— 

to 

Stl all seo aS5 

3, 285 

600 
11, 500 
11,500 
11) 500 
50,000 
5,000 

40; 000 
30/000 

118, 000 
20; 000 
25,000 
25,000 
10, 000 
15, 000 
20,000 
20/000 
25,000 
15,000 
18,000 

i * 
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————— 0505 

Species and disposition. 

eee ee SSS 

Eggs. Fry. 
| Fingerlings, 

yearlings, 
and adults. 

Blackspotted troult—Continued. 

South Dakota—Continued. 

Rapid City, Box Eider Oreck ee ene serene ease esc ae 

; Cleghorn Pond. -.--------------------2--5-- 

Lime Creek Pond 
Pond and creek 

Rochford, Castle Creek 
Rapid Creek 

Roubaix, Elk Creek 
St. Onge, McNeills Pond 
Savoy, Little Spearfish Creek 

Spearfish, Chicken Creek. .....-+----------+220--0 7700777 

@rowiG reeks ee eee ee eae re eee 

Mountain Lake 
Spearfish Creek 
Summers Creek 

Sturgis, City Bark Wake--------22----- 222 ce ao eon 

Silver and Warren creeks., -------------------- 

White Owl, Rock Creek. -.-.--.------------------070007777 

Utah: 
Indianola, Spencers Pond 
Provo, Provo River 
Salt Lake City, George Calder 

Washington: 
Colville, Little Pend O’Reille Lakes 

Goldendale, Summit Creek 

Wyoming: 
Aladdin, Pine Creek 
Beulah, Sand Creek 
Cody, Wood River 
Dale Creek, Dale Creek 
Sheridan, Big Goose Creek 

Jackson Creek 
Lakes (5) 
Prairie Dog Creek 

GOTT knees Gas boo 5 Saeeo p> sem pe ee CeO SCeC SOP SS a: 

Scotch sea trout. 

Maine: 
East Orland, Alamoosook Lake. -...-------------------- 

Loch Leven trout. 

Towa: 
Forestville, Spring Branch. ..-----------------+777-77777 

Michigan: 
Detroit, City Aquarium 

Missouri: 
St. Louis Louisiana Purchase Exposition 

South Dakota: 
Rapid City, Rapid Creek 

Savoy, Little Spearfish Creek 

Lake trout. 

Colorado: 
Idaho Springs, Lake Ohman 
Ivanhoe, Ivanhoe Lake 

Connecticut: 
; Connecticut Fish 

fo) 

Commission, Windsor MOCKS see sano 

wa: 
Clear Lake: Clear Waker. 2--4---2----------2----- 2975 - >> 

Storm Lake, Storm Lake 

Maine: 
Farmington, Varnums Pond 

Fryeburg, Lake Kegar 
Michigan: 

Alpena, Hubbard Lake 
Tale, FUTON )92-2 seer = ee 

27,000 
11, 250 
10, 000 
16, 000 
15, 000 
90, 000 
15, 000 
65, 000 
10, 000 
51,000 
15, 000 
30, 000 
30, 000 

447, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
50, 000 
15, 000 

20, 000 
250, 000 

20, 000 
20, 000 

125, 000 
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DETAILS oF DisTRIBUTION—Continued. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 

Lake trout—Continued. 

Michigan—Continued. 
Granite Point, Lake Superlot-scs----ee- esse sees oe 
Houghton, Lake SupenOneo-se- pee cee: en eee ene se 
Trishmans Reef near Charlevoix, Lake Michigan...-.-... 
liroquois:PRomt wake Superiore. oe-esreecee sees ae sasea 
Keystone bake SUperlOrseecse-e aces eee oe eee eee 
Isieid’Or Reef Sta Mary siRivera-o- -esoreesass neces 
Ons Lomb puaAkeoupenonwcm eee tee ee eee eee 
Mackinac Island, Straits of Mackinac...-......--....-.- 
Manistique; Wake Michiranece. cer: = sence sess ee seaeeae 
Marquette; muake Superior. --sscss- cee ae se rere eee 
Michigan Fish Commission, Sault Ste. Marie ......-...- 
Mosquito Bay. St. Marys Rivers. ---------2-5-9242-5-e6 
Naubinwsayeeuake, Michivamece ec: soece ogee een sem eeneee 
INOrcheeoint hhunderBayeae ee. ene se eee eee 
Oakland(County, Wnion Waker 5-0 s525cee ne eee ae 
Ontongzon Wakes UpenObeesessesa-ceeeeeee ese eseeee ee 
IRGING Ati PINS Sb Mia iy SPeVeler == enaesscmse ems 
iPresquevlsle; Wakesbburoness-sceass- cee ne vse eee eee 
RockpgHarbor sUuakersupenlO beers sescenerGecmaceer sees 
Salieoint. lake Supenlolesessacssceeeeeeeeeeeee ee Saeee 
Scarecrowslsiand, WakesHuroneo--2ecesee ee mee eee se eee 
StureeonyPointa lake velunone: sae eee eters ee nee eee ee 
Thunder Bay Island, Lake Huron 
Tobins Harbor, Lake Superior....-..-..-- 
Todds Harbor, Lake Superior........--- 
Dopsailiisland Site Manysuivercs aes mee cese ne cees 
Washington Harbor, Lake Superior................---- 
Wihitehish= Point, Wake Superior: <=--5-22--t----22-26---2 

Minnesota: 
Beaver baye lake SUDCrOR- ser see aseeeee cece ee aee eee 
ChicapouBay lake SUpenlonsese sc eet. coe seem sees 
CollesevillesStvOnn Sil ake een see eee eee ee eee eae 
Duluth, Lake Superior.......- SS ee ae ae eae 
HrencheRiver, Wake SupentOn s- 2s. - ses aonecss ose e cena see 
Grand Marais soake Superior. -- +. -osseeeesiees asec eee 
Grand Portage wake Superionas.-.sa-nccssse senescence 
Mouth of Poplar River, Lake Superior.............-.-.- 
Ogilvie be wis Wake a scs oe meee coe tees sane 
iwouruklanbors) ake SupenOtecc---5- so: aee=sseces acess 

Missouri: 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase Exposition.............. 

Montana: 
BOZEMAN a SPATTSs Onde nee ere acess see nee eee eee 

Nebraska: 
Imiperial #BusselllWiake gees ss ene van er toe ese eee 

Championwiiakese tapes a eer een ee seeeeee 
Maranvilleviuakessa ns assce soote eee eee eoee 

New Hampshire: 
Ashland ISquiaimWake: sa. - sao8 pee secen ens sees see 
Franklin, New Found Lake 

Eggs. 

HreedomoMoonklakeeteeet nce ae cee ee eee eee i 
Ea Cocks scone EO nC aes yee eee aan ae een ee eee | 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Colebrook........-- 
Weiss aalke silat SO Uae oe eee ee eee 
West OssipecmlakerOssipeduasseescs ne ener s eeaeaee 

New York: | 
CapeaVancenit Wal SONnSUS aye ee nen toe nee eee eae 
Charity Shoals near Cape Vincent, Lake Ontario... ...- 
Cooperstown) Oitsegoulakesst 25.222 see ae eee eee ee 
Dutch bointLakelOntanioesse---saqnee sees seen see 
HullerssBayacuakelOntaniowse sesso eee eae 
Grenadier tsland) LakelOntariom. .. a2 ese-ceeee ces - aes 
New York, Batter} Park Aquarium: 5222222222222 ite 
New York Fish Commission, Caledonia...........-..--- 
Dibbetsyeoint suaketOntariossesnseseeeneeeen eee seers 

North Dakota: 
Sip ike) chal roy shab afin ed bEW ee oe ee eee 

a keKGerviais:< 28 sence eee ee eee senators 
Ohio: 

Kelleysiisland lake Brie’. 2.20) --eeee ee ecee- = Al aoa 
Put-insBayeeuake riese oem eee oeeee neem ca eens 

Oregon: 
OreronshishiCommissione-eeesssssseee ese eee aceeeecee 
Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition...............-... 

Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Corry.....-....--.----- 
h: ah: 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray-..-. 222.222 2.2.2.2 222 

’ Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

768,000 

20,000 
15,000 

840,000 
73, 000 
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waterworks reservoir 
Loveland, Big Thompson River 

Hour Glass Wake... .--55---------------------= 

Lyons, St. Vrain River-.-.-..--------:----------------- 
Malta, Crystal Lake.....-------------------------------- 
Montrose, Haskill Lake....----------------------------- 

Middle Spring Creek....-.-.------------------- 

Morrison, Cony Lake.....--------------------+----------- 
Moraine Lake 
Winkie | bil aeaeedeeeeerbooccenccen=oocecoceeL 

a There were lost in transit 75,000 fry and 26 fingerling lake trout. 

Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 
and adults. 

Lake trout—Continued. 

Vermont: 
Barton Landing. Willoughby Lake. ...-..---------------|---+----+--77- AQKO0O)||Hee 2 = <i 

Greensboro, Caspian Lake. ....---------------------7-00[rrct cc 58, 829 4,745 

TislaridbP ond MBChovlua kes oe cris rien mtainte = in nie fies Sarai AWA U0) Sseecoboussees 

Norton) BigsAverill Wake << 2. - 22-2. == == <2 oof 405000) |Pese 22 ea. - 

Vermont Fish Commission, Roxbury. -..-.--------------- 500) OO0!)|Seee- == <2 |- 2-2 === =< 

Wisconsin: 
Bark Point, lake Superior. - - 2-2-5 22 na a 320% OOO} |Reeeeitetatat- = 

Between Port Wing and Sand Island, Lake Superior. -.).------------- S60 0008 Be ceeeerser- a 

Wyoming: 
E 

Wyoming Fish Commission, Ghenidaneec---o-2-2----~=- BOMOOOH| Seen eater al eets=teiclen== 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government, Buenos PATO Sereiyan seals 994000) ease 2e eee aml = == == 

Canada: 
Rossport, Lake Superior. ..------------------=-----252-|rsss 0050 t 3005000), | Bee sett= stl 

TOKE & i Sao ae neo Teese CUO DIC ESS CODE CHD SCORE] DERCORESGE 5,320,000 35,993, 266 11, 469 

Brook trout. 

Colorado: 
Arrowhead, Baskers Creek...-.-------------------------|--0-0t 

ter AQS O00 i)|Beere= set =-= 

Bessvien Cree kee oneness rice eee sero = aan ames 24 500H Ee eecesem == = 

TH RHAlse LAKKelbs oo oe anes 6 ene Seren pcos Sea seoe ae ecChEonod ES 7(0,0) | |beeeroeconsooe 

pond on Frazier TP eo Ga nen SEE ee pen an lsederoctecnsar Os 00)! \Seuntecosecose 

Baileys, North Fork of South Rlatteukivers.---2-5--2s2-\2s---=-------- RO (00) ||SaBancocessose 

Between Shawnee and Baileys, Platte River.....-------)------------2-|--700000 777 10,000 

Between South Fork and Crede, Rio Grande IRah a tee GaelISEE Soo seesreee |Soscaer an sance 15,000 

Buena Vista, Hartenstein Lake-....-.-------------------|-----7-+-77777° 
153000} Reeeeeee see 

{WROUUN TOWN hse de pee 6a 42 Acue pues seRee be =noe Reece 66Gba OSS oS SES ra 2,000 

Buffalo, Cheesman Lake. ..-...-----------2--+---+--------|-=-27-725-7->" 
CU |lgpaseoseeacace: 

Wellington Lake........-----------------------|-2----5-70077° 
200} O00) F2e8=— =rret-1=\-1== 

Cimarron cepwleMke seers sean nae ae aie as Is saci a 105000) [S22 2--/---- === 

Weis) (Ging tics 28 | ee Se ee see e nee o Seer Sebo coeps Sera aces See 1OSO00)| Rese see eae === 

Clyde, Middle Beaver ONG Cao bean na ae Soe Sees seat ac | beosseeseceoos P55 000!|H- uence = 

Colorado Springs, No Name Lake........---------------|---++++++-777- OR 000) ee Seed anersice 

trout ponds (6)..-...----------------- epee Sate 15CO000n | Paeaeee tees == 

Crossons, North Fork of South, Platte River. o-- =. s-225|------=2=-5- THOU WGesepeaetasnor 

Denver, G. H. Thompson .--.-------------------------- NOK 0. 0) pease sec oreoc pees socooodscr 

MillonssBoul der Creckes se cael ce ae IGAC U0) e ose ee ccoecoce 

SIGs (Giga enaee east Ouacenee se co esenns>os> oe nena aaron IeEica> TE). een oane sooo 

Wylie nal Once) ey a= see eae ee ee scien nese o ose ece dns ade OSS OSaS Gs) ges eceacdnesee 

ARN cloner luc ee) NG ON ete epee eer a= Sheed te ene isi UBB A00) seen doconeae 

TMA eeiaL, lO} ls Jesu sac eked es. doRboensere sass ge Cee are on a. || ce raeUeG at ty EAGS Soares 5,000 

Florence, Beaver Creek... .-.---------0-- 2-2-2207 2s D5 OOOH Peers ecm === 

Georgetown, South Branch of South Clear Creek. ..-.-.-|.-------------|--------7-7--> 
2,000 

Gillette, Upper Rhyolite Reservoir... -.----------------|----22---20---|reoos5 
soa 5,000 

Glenwood Springs, private pond...-----..--------------|-------220r---fooo7 
Ea 30 

tributaries of Grand River... -.------|-------------- UCU 0 |Ssosedconsacoc 

Wintel IediiOins oe sae son ees Sse cece aoe epeseseeeecd lproropoacoaace 5,000 

Grand Lake, Grand Lake... ..-.---------------+---------|---=-*-------> 
OYE NU il ecopiecnconen- 

(Gimme), OHO. ooaesasososecsssnopess =o sees ake eh See Seen oSS Cot TO%O00! Bese aaeeeo-- 

THNOLK OI bans eegdeoeas «obo scnbe= a> Se Ses eones) bce >OeeCEEbG|| SSSR 10,000 

Grant, North Fork of South Platte River.-.-..-.---------|-------------- 2050008 Fe aeeciesee = Wee 

GrOU PONS mee sree eae eel meee emi meen TRYAO NO) | See cou ssaessc 

Greenland, Lake William Dale...-.-..----------------+-|------2-2rrec[orcrcr 
5, 000 

Idaho Springs, Hassell Lake......----------------------|-----222eeoroo}o 
aa ann 20,000 

TUG) Glilh | sue as qeeadeesosesenecapadas| pScmccoodeaans 100, 000 4,000 

Sfailiarnys aiken eee see = oss ee |e ae orien aioe ome inc acne 4,000 

Ivanhoe, Frying Pan River and Eribubariess se oee estes acee eee se FOX000) |leaseeeopoeson] 

Depa raat TOUUnOO IC eae a areal a ra ape miele ii clone inl 105000) |Peceeee=-=-= 

Lake County, Derrys Ponds....----------------+-------|----7--777077> 
sR ON Raaeo-oocasss 

Crystal Lake... ..-..-----------------222-|-222 20222000 6988008 Pteee-ece=- = 

Musgroves Lake.......-------------------|----22--0-777° 
7 GS 9,00) \eooecnocoboacs 

Sugar Loaf Reservoir....----------------|--+----------- HO ROO0 Nl Semen a= = == 

Leadville, Leadville High School. ....----------------+--|-------2rrrcce[ortrrt 
30 

Tower Everpreem Wake )).:22-- <2. -----2--25-|--- 222220022 = sore om ena 4,700 

Middle Evergreen Lake.......---------------|-----+----757- 25,000 1,000 

raatayebl HosaOlo so And oseeoojcuaCe eee seer e eee cel STROOONEeeee eee ee 

trout ponds. -.-.---.------- 2-5 -------- 9-22 -2- 
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Deraits or Disrripution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

olorado—Continued. 
Morrie hinying: Pan Rivers s-.-j-c-sceresse eee eee sees 
Quinns, North Fork of Frying Pan River.........-...- 
Rosemont, Mast) Beaver Creek 2 cecoccene ooo sea eeeee es 
Salida: Fairview. Fish (Ponds) 222. -- 22 2-. eee eee ne coe 

Ridgway Pond = oe aeonnoocs ee eee ae 
Sellar, Frying Pan River and tributaries............-.. 
Shawnee, North Fork of South Platte River............ 
Telluride; Coal Creek. <b. osicjccnc se cie sae wots ckie tee aceon 
Mexas' Creek, troilti PONOS tase etm aeecase eee = ee eee 
Thomasville; Minyin ss anee vers. see. ee seen eee eee 

WWekerAvicia SaRee Sane ceme tema = as coe cree ae 
Witesbark (Chipita Waket ie oss nsessacece me hme see 
Wellington Lake, Wellington Lake...........-........- 
WoodlandPark-) Beaver’ Creeles = -o-2.2-02- cette ane -e 

Connecticut: 
Abington, Mashmoquet Creek 
AVON Kod BrOOkMe cs ne seceaner eae oacemeeneees 
Brantord Brantonrds Ra Veteeerretesoos - cee eee eee ee 
Brooksyvale, MalliRiver. <= -o-casseeas ase Non cer ae 
Madison: INCCK RIVET ee csjacc sas seem cee Sa see eee ore ene seer es 
iNew: Hayen,sHoxon Wakes 222) ost sacciceae see eee ee eee 
Norwalk Barmiumyb tOOks tae soc seeces eee cee eee 

Eggs. Fry. 

Orange; (Race(Broolks «on \teseciswde aoe se oes 2 ee oe 7 S| ae See ee eA. eee 
iRorthiand> Walnwt eatliGrecks 2-4 sees ceeee es one ae 
Springdale Spring BrOOkK se sees sae = 2 Sere 
Stratford pond jy. 6-- set be sce peeeacee ees cee ones ee 
Walton Nonwalk Rivers sccseas= se scctaee ce aac cee eee 

Idaho: 

Ind 

Bliss; billingsleydCreeks- qq sansa ceo elas oe 
RileviCreelecs ears setae seeee eas seen ees 

Bonners-Rerry, Satvis berny Wake. 222222. see. eee 
ale yee UTdaIMmSee ON seer seen eee e eens See 

Robinson Creeks sen esesce tes aren ee eee 
GewiSton MPONGS ric. m tec aciseiscteise tens ee eee eee eee 
McCammnion Prout bakers. ss-2-- eso eee ena nee eee 
ManketeLake iS prine Cree kaos secs eres 2 clare era 
Oneida County, Samaria Springs.-.......-.---.--.------ 
Pocatello, Hall @reek:s ssa. sans cnc ee sss ae eee ee eee ee 
Noda SprLines weaTTi Ss! PONG sae see aeer nee ase eee 
spencers oheridanthakes: eo - seem nea ee eee ae eee 

Thomas PuxctOnsesscsses = secinei- = eee oes eee el 
Troy, WelsonvP ond ese... cases seaee nese ne tear Meee eee 
jana: 
Crawiordsville; trout pondessasc-s-0-222esee seo see oe 
south Bend, Spring Brooks. 2---5---22 225-2 sacse ee 

Iowa: 

Mai 

McGreror. sPeterseni@ ree Kae see ain ee nae eee 
Manchester, Sprine Branch pa..-.. 95 -ee esas aes eee eee 
WiatenvillesWintleseaint) Creek a: ese ee ee ee] |e eee 
Waukon Baconssbranche= on=5 eos sseeeeneeeeese soo ee 

Beat} One kesae aise steers ses eee eee eee aeee 
BuO aks DIN e eee oe oe eee eee ee eee 
GleariGreskrr se aa. ccues sens seee ores haere eee 
HrenchiCreeks speedtest eee eee rere eee 
South Branch of Paint) Creeks seo 2s -oos eee 

ne: 
Allens Mills, Bishop Brook and Clear Water Lake. ...-.- 
BelfastaStGeorses sR lets ass see o =e e Ce eee ane 
Bethel, B Pond 

SON SOSUAKC eerie esermserais eee nee nee ae eee eee 
Bingham: "ROwe. Bonds: i sss-0c 32s. 52 eee eerie aes 
Blue Hall rirstyor Billings Pondes see eeeseeeeeee eee 

Third OT WiOCds Ponde ns. "paren ereerenenree 
Brooks, Great; harm Creeks. .2 2-2 ere renee ee eere ee 
Brownheld, Shepherd: Rivets... 42 s2-<eeee see eee cee - 
Bucksport, myVilliamswPOnd sae qssee= ae eee Peer een eeee ae 
iBurmbam sy Wetchem Brooke 22.24 esace seer reser eee 
Camden; (Canaan Make. =. 2. s22.2- 2 seceeee 

MakepAlford =< 26 o<seees: se eee ae 
Rake Macunticook): 2.2.6 a= c-ssmeceemacaes se acre | 

Camp Caribou; Parmachenee Club... -2-:---=---=-----.- 
CityARointOakeelakes 22. ene ceseeorneeeereeeener 
Coplin}iGreenswRondias =. 22 sehen -seeee Segoe ssceee 
Cumberland Center, Red Rock Pond 

RO WeSHPOnGa sa eeeeere ene. oo see 
Dedham, -BrancheRondsseasss. oases sce mene eee a nee 

Greentiiake: 2 eae so. 2 so cece mentee eek ee meee 

35, 000 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Maine—Continued. 
Hast Orland Craig Brogk. 22st sns-- sect tsee ness aceee| hese ne nee “SHOU Secs Seek. 

Craigs onde 22. aise seeks see peeks eons saatcal SOPGHGE (RoE s Bae. 
Heart Ronde csc e sce eee ne sek eee nek ae ee DOM ONON 2 creer eo oe 
HoddyePondeyes eset teehee seat eee es Soeeerans seme ANTIGEN aE eo 

Misworth battens Pond ss: sae ca-essste-has sss Seer Sse teoeuoeee DO} GOON Mas ree 2 
ATMS COn E Wtt eri ONG ma aeeees cemae seer ae eee col anna eee BHG010) Reece aoseeee 
Greste Brooks Greens lake case asens Sect eos esos be ca see ceeeee eee TL OOKOOG! |e ROS ELE, on 
olden Hol brooks Pond !s Am sic sae fe ee ee ciara aise 2 te atten scciete oe a ZonOOOM pe ceeemecnwecs 
Keinenie) de hunts ONG saa as sano asin ees = ems mecler tae ene I COOK | Seco cne 
Madison Bimibden, Wake sa secee ese he ee eee ae 3,000 
Morrill, Pasagasawakeag Creek 1,600 
Newport, Pilsbunye Ronde eeaesenes eee a ene = ememel een tant ca) ee me oD OOOME a2 5 occas ook 
OquossocyMooselookmaguntic Wakes ee 5-6 oes a2 etre hae saan else |e clei ae 2, 868 
Oxnonon ChemorhonG tse se so sate ee nee eee ete See aa ost tee oa Zo OQ00UES eaknmaeeene 
Otis, Cre IRE es ike ee tae ke ee dnc ae ee eae nihealllaael ae ac 60, 000 2,053 
Presque HslemSquarbanmlbalkes sac epten seek Seen ee eee ete terre 30, 000 1,600 
anpelaye Glee On dtemae tas tara Cems e pace Sees cM e alan at et Heian areas srs 1, 800 

palmondbakerec: cee eee ane ee a tee ee et awe oe tse cee Ee A 3 3, 300 
SeaTspontyiswan Wa Kobe es sla ete ieee eee nes ain Senn Sees telsara lai Siero] nets ate Se eer 3, 200 
Sehagothake Sebago Liaket 2 as22-- sce e= eee cass ool sees oeee les ei. Soe eS oe 4, 400 
SpLne wale ml OneshOn Gas. jos. ee adeene eee ceter anes ete cclee eee sean | OZ OOON Ese eee eo 
isitteinays dboxe boli, 1Ekoy ae Lt ee ee ORE nts Sone el leone rete) ek jel easoncee Se Soc 
Wiennas HivinguP ond) Sess tena lensceceecessoncsieasse se Nee oS tS oa EU tae YAEL 3 1,5C0 

Maryland: 
Devons biaCOssRUN een aaa sss Ae ten ee See ee etl eee ellgs ora Om ae ere ek Eee RS 155 
Baltimore, Baltimore College. -o..c222.4 2-22 sss. aie - SOOO: eset ra eae ep |'R eRe SF, 
Deere arken onto Glade: Credle wa soe= 2 sas bees sscee telcos ney SON Je AEG LORE SEO 2,000 
Glencoe SEIne yen eyes ance tne = eee Rese neon eee ee eee Sees osee Sane 500 
Monkton MtO tis Me seer wie ets = se eee eosin ioe = Cape eee eee |S see sees 500 
OsklandsBrowning sams Jo ose ss sos see ee eee nee | Some see § ts Fy aks a APSE ME 1 2 800 

Mi CIRR NS WRI ee ae em aa sete cee a e= eee |e eae te a | Sse chan cath Coto 400 
RenryvilleydamyonimMilli Creek: on2 sr --22=-ecse ose see ae a|oe soe oer |onoacoorediccas 1,000 
Washington County, Nichols Branch): :-.--2-2-=----2-c| 2222-2 -4---~2- emcee eae 400 

Massachusetts: 
Byfield, Jackman, Taylor, and Wheeler brooks-.........|.......-...-..| OROOOUE Saneien txecee 
HalibRivermobing le islandsRivens oa-cee ene sk ese ee ellen taiseela endl Rene eee eee 1,125 
ime ham selyml OUth RIVETS eae costes seem -e eee =e ee esos seca MIOO0N Eee eeeeeecer 
awrence VWWiiLO We PONGe saa. iteen see eeie= me teh eee BE omeeeearones SROOOK Pees e eee 
IMEOMInsterUCOUL PONG anc as0415-t)iseis/ = ence ees ee ee Nester heat ey Ieechoeciecedoae 375 
Howell iS prinpy Dro 0 ke sje cee etae ae econ ns Smee te eh ne Bete a ce | GUODOR | Pe see 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Hadley....-...-...-.- LOO} COO | Saree ree eet enon eee 
iMedhield tc prin oi Cree kere) ssaas stents eases serene ace acces | BUND) ene eeroekctsc 
Northampton Ahern (Creeks sea oss es see ee eee ee ee nan s seen Oe GEOOOR MA: See eee 

RobentseMeadows brookesshexceren ay nents se oes etl) LEE SAL ean Ss 1,500 
saundersyville; Champneys*Brooks.<- ~- == s+- 22-2 22ec-5-|- 22-8 - eee ole OV OOON seer ee eta e 

MiSCOYBrOOkseee sen kee Meee esc e ee Ree ee aac Soe CREE OS OOO" Stas a4 ee 
Shelbumerstalls;Clessons#ake2 sacsss eee etieeet 2) ease oes a OSE REE 1,500 

IDCERHCLOMRIVEKA ce yates ete e ee Meet a naam hee s Sa | 15,000 2,000 
ELapnitony CODOSHS Prine sen eee eas aaa e eRe eile Ce eel ee ee bs el DROOON |e 82s eee 
Worcester, William Lawrence. ...-.-.------2---------:-: LO; O00) eos eee ake aal|o i eee gemees 

Hake @uinsiszamondessen se see sees a eee aa anata 4 eae eae aeons, 1, 500 
FAS TICULULITA IS OCLOUY iE ON ise merece hima lane taseee ae calecisc eee at 30 

Michigan: | 
FAC GIS ON PLOSEYACTEC Katee ee ter SiC eRe ERE Meee wae a| See eee ee EN 10; Q00 952 sos. aoe 
Algersb cani@reeks same cease lae ae eee eee e ess teen eee TO MOUO Meee cece 
Aipenas Mitcheli@reck: ts sesta cela asec nee ehee See eee oe eee oe TO“OO0S ee: Sac Ss 

ENG wiPO mC ree ken sa erners ie ois arcioeeto ete ete s mtebae ts od LON OOO | a seee cee oe 
AusablesHash branch OL Pine wRIVeTss = -fy- ees e le ees oe oe Ses ote GOK000 | Seer Renee 
iBlacksRiverib lackahiveneqesessns cece cece ere teres oe |aanoecanse ssc BORO Meee as temereee 
Corunna CGrookedi Greeks cnet oe Pee eee accel ss. SACU) | Sobereaceree te 
Hast: Tawas, silverandyGold creeks 4. <== .- eset 2s<- -|occe eles s oleae GDF 0007 | see ee 
HMery- J UNnCtion, ~OhHnsOMIOTreeks-s cc peer eee ee ee eine a 0 ee S02 O00 | ee eee 

Sinithi Creeks sass oeeree ec ck oe eee css Neon SA apc ns a OOS OO0) se Stee ee oe 
Henton;\ Cranberry Creek meecetmeeses ee eee eens ote [ek A Aor ae SXOO0G Rees Aes 

Prestons* Creeks sce ee ee eee ce UL as 6S a bce SUE AUC Ole sseeeerene ae 
GrandiHavens) Bass Rivenaese-s ene eeeee eee Leet Pees eis ss ee ON ROR DE EES SRS. 3, 000 
Greenbush; Cedar Creeks sss sense eee orn ee [Sheree nu Sica Saas 103000 5 2):/ 5-3 Sones 
Greenville; Stopes! Creeksceer eee e cee eee eee oe Cel oak ta cne oe DHOOO | Eee ae see 
Hillsdale Happy Hollowsbondse aes serer ener rere. eben ene nw os So oem TO ROOON SE ee Jha Sees 

Stocks=E onde yas sass sae heer eee eee eee pales S eee ae : Tele ROOD Pesce jas we 
Holland, Half Wiay Creek. 2s. snayeeeeeeee epee ee eee pau Set ee see aia en RS 2,000 
Holly, Buckhorn Creek: > 42s -s2sssse 22 eee ees eee [eS hee 205000) tS ke eee 
Hudson, Hellows Creeks: 3232 sascc sce eee ee ene eee | ieee Ae ane es eae RC EIR 1,060 
Tron River wuake- Mitteen= +. 2240 sssa-e eee eee en [See nch Lee aaa COMET re 1, 200 
Kalamazoo. Camppelll Creek = 2235 ee | TAP 750 lee ae ee: 

Davis Creek. .222-325-2: QE 500N teen = Sse 
Delnoes Creek | TOSCO) |o = bene ae ee 
Haden: Creeks 5522.5 28sec eee eee OS 00 Bemeeeee oes 
HaWwiSprinp’ Brooks. 55 2:¢:2peese oe seen sees JOS KSee cee eie OF 500NEQ aa Wied oe 



32 PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Deraits or DistrisuTtion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Michigan—Continued. 
Kalamazoo, Hampton and Portage lakes......-.....-..|-------------. 14, 250 
Mayville sBbeam@ree kos eames eee se seein aar ieee | See eee aera 10, 000 

Succoc Creek...22 .2. Geo eae cee eae setts case eel eee ene cise 10, 080 
Milling cone MillineGon) Cree komen = eee neta. eee eee |e eae meee 10, 000 
ING we Bit al OsstMO Ul tip ON eee ee ae ee eae eee | erate tafe 15, 000 
Northville, jSpring Creekiao22 =.= ss eaee seseeeeee see ceeees| spe ee ae ntors- |e so sseeeee ee 
Onaway, Owens Creek......------------ Boer orth eine) eee ae 5, 000 

Reno Cia eee ee eben bas aoe dS Bee ee sop adloodecsoanooee 10, 000 
lWhoyersie dev Velig RYE BE ee sae cod coe oseoceuseoded||boscnaweseccse 10, 000 

Owosso,.Willow Brook Pond es 222 se sean oases ee pen ane eee 5, 000 
Oxford. “Bennin ei@reekseas-=se- teense eee =e eae reer ern eee met 10, 000 

WKeileiCreekeeeee tesserae ese cne= = eet eaeeee cee e cee pee senate 10, 000 
Kashpaugh! Cree kseer se. senses eee ee eee eeeneee loaf ae Seperate 10, 000 
WICK eS (Chee eo Soba doetodon Se odadscderseoscdesc|eeesotenssces 5,000 
dRierero Key (Cine ee De Eee ne tees ep aco seb ondodoes |damostoousuRos | 5, 000 
Stodard Creek! oe =. - 222-2 < == SSpecseae |Seoeaceee sss - | 10, 000 
ET SUITN OLS ONCE keene re eee ee eee ea | eee 5, 000 

Pentwater: Cedar Creeks. 2 sa-c82 os. = =o sence eee enee = hoes Seetee mete 10,000 
Quinn Creek=eserepence === posdsotedozes segs seossessoo) 10, 000 

Plymouth, Orchard Hill Spring Brook...-. Ree Sehets sks |eeeee aac cee 5, 000 
Roscommon, Douglas Creeks 252 3. 2s ee ce nee eee see eee ee eee 25,000 

MhompsoniiCree ks "eee s-naseee = Jeena pescedar sade 25, 000 
Rawasi Clive, silver Creek - merce ase ee eee eee WGeacencscaas ss 15,000 
Thom psonvalle; Betsey wwiversars ene see Sema eel esac se ccte sock 15, 000 
TOpiINS#EATDOr LO DINS Ea TD Ober epee et ener eae sear e| eee eee eee eeee 5, 000 
Union City, Pine \Creekeaaye panna see ase ee een ee ee ee ee eee 9, 500 
Washington Harbor, Grace Harbor Creek.......-..-.--- laces eieeer 5,000 

Washington Creeks --2- =.) tees leeiteeeeeee eer 5,000 
Minnesota: 

Caledonias|Crooked! Creek. =. ah 252 2c sateen ses ote See |tG cee seet ote ee see eee 
Carson) RICE ERIVGT e-em eee eee aera Bias chee cise ee aeneects 6, 000 

IO yk hina SRE aOCO Sse aoe = SoSSEE aap SOSeesban loceoorse ass one 5,000 
Detroit Pelican Riven: eee cee ese eae ses ool aeel Sate BE eee 5, 000 
Dei len ss pol Se soe ceeaoeasunes cases esesasosoaosd|eaesanosscocas 3,000 

iRishers|Creek:22 5: sec ce= ioe Sojee eee Sse SESE EER MSI eRARE SEE SES 5, 000 
ITENCHYRIVEr: 2525 <c.<5 252s eas sieeejecns cece eee s|-=2e eee eee 6,000 
IestemRivens aoc cere ere aestetre secre Sere sees tee eree nee AO eecaras sScloc 
MithleiColquit Creekss so. <== === eae = ‘snscee|>sceceecch eee 65000) eae eee eee 
IMO aN day heies he soacesos sons casconmepss scan |ssoncescesaoce 630000 |beeeeeaeeneeee 
SpringiBrookoce. sae-c sce oo eee ete eee osha neon eee eer ESCM Baeeiee ee Giscac 
DUCKETERIVE Deanne eae oe ie sae ae ae oe ee eee Eee eee eee 6.000 |e, re eeettosteee 
bey len Gokerey ohn Cas sooeorceae se ee soccer agscaschoossssedneoes 5, 000) | Rt ceeacee eres 

Mitte: Walls;;Clough Creeks. <2 so02. 5.25.5 bse ses se oases Se ee a ee hee Eee eee sere eiae 1,000 
Pentoga Brule Rivers se 2s <2 -cel sas sce ects cece ere leet eee ee 55.000: |-<eacemceosee 
Preston; South Branch on Root iver sac see eee seco ae eats eee eee ee 1,000 
St. Charles: Urowb nuUnes oe )-c2c0 ee De ee Sens Sedele act. s||s seh ot ee eel | See eee 800 
St. Peter Noonans'\Creek..< =" ono 5. onan eis ee Seer cae goo bee settee eee eee 1,000 

PavlsiCreek ess sceoesctcs eS an coeke coat oe Sasa] Ses cee ate Ga) | seaeere seas 1,000 
Roberts Creek: ce =. . oes ade ese cootece slgue| Uae cee ee 2 alos | beeeeeeee eee 1,000 

Tower, Elint Creeks. -sasecisee sass = eases =e ese 2 ee eee eee ee eemeees 53000 4])-seeeieceecresr 
Wermd ales Wine eiivier. sem -cceshe eee meee ee sere | eae eer 63000) |-eee-eease eos 

Missouri: 
Joplin, trout pond J.h 222 sceteewcioe eset een ccc ae eae ata be beeee eee neal enacts 20 
Missouri Fish Commission, St. Joseph-....-.-.-.--------- LOO! O00!) otsecee es el eee eee ce 
Sissies wMernimackis PrN ES aes see eee maereeeeen 259) -.0t5 cite see ee lnc et eo eee 1, 100 
St.Wouis; wolisiansa, Purchase Hxposition= = --5-2-5- 4b =| seer er seca sree eer eee 42 

Montana: 
MderSpring: Brooks.s. acs 2-0 - 2c = Jone esse eee cee <= 5 | See EP Re Eee | eee ease 500 
Belts Belt. Creek... ascse secede cc sats csc oe bese peels cose ele ete sie Eee eee 1,000 
Bie Bend Trout Runa. ..22s2.- 5-2 -\ssae eco ese See ee see bee cent eon <2 Seo Serer 1,500 
Boulder, ‘Buffalo Creeks. 25-2 ---cc< 2 -<e eee tees soe eee | Gees Sete beanie 4,900 
Bozeman) mellsvoarin ci Creek. Secs teeee re ence se =e pee ee eee ses | eee ae 5, 000 

‘ Meadow Brook: 252222) io scsmepe sears aia) staiayace | ote eterno oe Beene [eerie ees 2,500 
Butte, MishiCreek: = ass sss 8 sa ce es Oe RR Ce LG ok cers lhe ae tee a |e ae ee 4,000 
Chester, BeariGuilchaluaketse. soesencne set oem eee sore ne eee een | Boren cts 1,000 

Half Breed (Brook. 2oce~ = eee eee es syogs)| 208s clattcmrs Sokal s eeteietes seme 1, 250 
Wearley Muakets jose aae eee ae sice ences ote Sees Wat eee se een | Sep neeeeeee 1,000 

Dillon: CatiCreck A250 ©. sos boca wince eee ne pete eens esosne seocoge 1,500 
Cottonwood Creek:... .22-<- saan ce teen ee oe |b ete eel eaeeeeeeeeeee 2,500 
Rattlesnake: Creek oo - ue =o 2e See se ele insto'e rein sie ee al A aceynsaleiane eisiaeis|| Sicterorsto ene ermeeta 3, 500 
Horkot black Tailieer Creeks: 20-- -- 2-2-2 ~ eee |e eee se eeee eases 3, 000 

Wmigrant. shridleys Cree kas eee alee a asta lao a aaa tare | See ee aerate | etstctede teeter 1, 500 
GallatiniCounty, brid per Creekse cates ae warn erare elo otetetetete | ese etaee eere | eater tetera tetatetata 20, 000 
Glen, Willow Creeks 5233655 ce see sesiee one ~ os ees eterna | ie ee at terete eral Sete eieierslors 3, 000 
KalispelliGusick Creeks Ye oon msca eset iene a el= ie tata al pa | err eer aoee | Ceeteeetetette era 1,000 

Hamans Creek 22322 saih 6 cjcism oinicta iste slo's =1at-t petals a otecisiererar ia oes | See eeetelsier aie 1,000 
Millens' Gree keiawiers caer sees = ole cial otic see ae | wisteta sete Poe | me aremeteeaettatetelete e 1,000 
Wipper Lost) Creeks ot asec cree se cciscle ciao Seta | See ee see eteretstotaters/= 2,000 

Lewistown shergus! Ponds ose cmc ccis aie nieceintsisieie clneistclncis eae Ce eer eins Soncinsodes 500 
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Deraits or Disrrriputtion—Continued. 

‘ 3 ie Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Montana—Continued. 
IO WIStO Wile PLIMnes OTE Katee ose seers 6 Sot oh Sones hates few e all'e a en ee SoS 3,500 

ULOUTS WON Cees eet sae ame ene one ee ae selec aea sata cae mace em see 1,506 
yylemi@ree kieran see e eee one ee emo e Sa ato el aia Sear Oe 3,000 

HimA Wacom Spriney Creek Ponds js. o=2---222s2c*besscsleetes SAO e ESAs Meie. CUe 1, 500 
Mombardsorteen-Muile. Creek een. gosh se. cole se esses 4,500 
Lothrop bublernC reeks ae senomee ae as see e eens e 2, 500 
Missoula Grant: Creeks soe se woe -seicec sea cceaseesaee 3,500 

Wows Cree kas sees ee. oot eee e test eee cee 500 
Rattlesnake: Greek 47.scsseesaaeesioe se sees 3, 500 

Neth amis O7bmieny Cree Keser aslo cer tneremteie eine oe eats ain 1, 250 
Reds ockssWhildehOseslbakes o-oo coca e as eeseen ema ass 2,000 
NaApPPIn LOM VON GEe A eos oa ee ne esses ee tee 1,500 
Sheridanti@nystaluakes. 22's. coe seatens cece seeeete 1,500 
Silver, Little Prickly Pear Creek 
Stevensville; Spring! Creek tooo 52. oh Sect enecn ee 1, 500 

Nebraska: 
Tira oes EN, qo ee eae Ss = Ae Beane cSOrc COC AEC SIA mest een eRe enamine tein rae 800 

Waker ksunkCleees see eeeascecic coe tases ceccce hese cdeee ccacles one se cueee. 800 
Nebraska Fish Commission,South Bend, Verdigris Creek.|..............|....---------- 4, 000 

Nevada: 
BatiemountainsPine Greek —. 225.2 2.2222 scssees--ste5 

New Hampshire: 
Ashland rowl BLOOKks sooo. cesses eons toe wate oe ess 
Bradrordasountain. BrOOk==<44 2-5-2 cc scca costes eee 
IBTIstolewMantorthl Creekcn Sato tae se Sota k secon ene 
Carigans IMoiaTNvEUL VGN. 555 toto. ooo cece es aese ee eee aetA 
_Cavender, Peterboro Brook.....--- 
Charlestown, Big Brook.........--- 

Chamberlain Brook 
Hackett = Brooke ceases acne nes ne neeee 

Claremont phittle: Sugar Rivers. -5-555225242.5s6-cccc- 
ReduWatermbBrookss nse cctes none teet ete 

Colebrook BicwDiamond Pond s72- 2222 saase.a-2 -sase sos 
GreenoleheP ond. sae-— sce ae neh eee ene 

Concord: Dalllapp BROOK saa ~ oe sag ae Sa oie ae 
Oniaminy: Pond esse. cscs 4 0 = 3 Ses eer 
DH AVCESHRONGE te ooo hae ese ek ee enema seine 

MOVE SINS SSH iV CMe below an yore te Sen Se cee 
MiTIB Oks See eeteree = teen tae eee CELLS 

Gratton, S pring Creekeens oases es. ns Saab a Sec hones cee 
Greenville "Cold Spring Brooks feet se ascccec ese se 

MUTMACeT BE TOOkKs aie. can cence a ce ssanee 
MillerpBroo kes. ocak ee soe cones e eee 

Groveton, Nashi@reekwPondi ac. -25-2---s2ssse eee cece 
EnisboroushedsRivertenooks. 6... S252 = cic-> see case ne = 
Puingdale; Wiscom) Creek ci jtooe 3: oc teen eects sce s oes 
Hookset, Beare Pondetac eee ee nese Aaa eo 

ithleton weronlewakeand tributaviess=.==s..ces.cneclcles-s oss see ccs) one-car cceee 2, 500 
Manehesterebakersville BROOK 2s. sense see as ceeacs ce alaaeses cece seo 6, 000 1, 500 

IBOWIN ANE TOO kere sass an a heen eh eee |S ectn eee td 1LO“O00N Saree ae 
Demon NOOK aso sea e resets het a eales cece cee ciee ce 8, 000 2,000 
SMO TEM MOM Ol cre we se eee eee eee nile ate eresiete eeialle wee Raeetemrenyes 1, 500 
Dear DoOnnyGree kis sys sere sash ee eo e tema eecte ae ee ee ccee TE OOO MS oaecaerseeetne 
IDF Une i100) eee ane Og eres COCCREOSROree| |Gereeacesanase 8, 000 1, 000 
1D TIME MOO kee eae ee ee eee eee Soe ee cloeoe cesar sees 5, 000 1, 500 
TOM [BYROye ee Mee oe ee Ta ar | |S a 6, 000 1, 000 
(Giolre QUIS) (CHESTS Te eI A a | ae ec eg oe a ele ee 1, 500 
EVA TISPEOO Keppra ets rears eee eee ee kote 
EEE ROOK See eae eect ee oe etek 
TAMESEB LOO Kee Soe ee ans ehsosce seen 
MantoriBrookeea-eeecse- sees: ss cetcss eee 
Meads Brookseos coe ene cae saeco eee 
Millstone Brook 
Nigger Brook...-... 
Patten: Brooklcesa-soeesctes esse ee essen 
Peters: Brooks yee eee eee Sone scccosekoes 
Pierce Brookport eens oe ete 
Pulpit: Creek..s sss te eee ee Sem ee, 
Rave Brook. 11a eeee tenets cae t ese 
Spring Creeks. 2525 Saas eee ose 
Sprineer ond: =. sa sasce eee eee mee setae 
Stump Meadow Brook.........--.----.--- © Berne eee a SIC EBORRA nares 1, 000 
Sud deneeitch: Creeks cs ee eee ee I eee 5, 000 
Manneryas OOS = <<cious ease ine eee se Soa ee esiseee te eit 6, 000 1,000 

2367—06——3 



o4 PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Deraits or Disrrinurion—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 

' and adults. 

New Hampshire—Continued. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

MiltondeuNsmacmoe Creeks. sr arsenic syasee eer staroemtatete 
Nash an een ckiy andi TOO kes eseve steal aera arte telmmtere ate 

Chaise Brook: .5-osces2 aoe sone eoaee ese | 
Chaseiand Brickyard brooks =: 2 5---s-e sees = 
Collins Brooksss2ssosc ete eet sae eee eee 
Wentworth Ponda 225-22 aa De ane ee 

New, London; Wake Sumapeeieee sans -atcts ais nets ele epee ln ieelalae foc retociofe leg iota ere 
IReter Doro howe Iner LOO Ke = see aera eer cee 6, 000 
PP Tryarr uit ae Ca ye 0 © eee ste ae eae eee eee ss sacc 

Tralllis POMS eice acct oeisliate ees Sache eee 
Potter Place. (Cole Pondecs sea. oe ae sateen ee 

Ragged Mountain Pond..............-..- 
IgPhsankonarelo Sic wala INO e Oba oaeoenc oaasanosoeeoceeecd 

Dudley Brooke ae sisnqmessice soe aeee eee mil 
OTD Maye OO kee aeiees i atsiate aera ae 
MAaNeSBLOOK: 22. 2 Sc .525c ble = ssa dnterereeiane esse 
iPimesAill BOOKS sacar ano = ae eee = Seis see 
Seribners BTo0okoes oct seesecuee- nee asec 

IsKol onc isl enblsdaurese IsitoYo) <S Ween seep oueeoe a senecneohes suse 
Sanbornvalles Mountainv Wakes oo. -- 2225-22 eee ee 
Suncook,'Boat Meadows Creek = 22-2 2. co acta 
ERO Vig HILG el O.O Ke esa rere le olerale laa s oae eel ol rereeeeee 
Warmer) Ose O0d NB rO 0 eae sae seen ae ae eee eet 

Silver Brookes qc ase oe eee acces eee oe 
Stevens and French brooks. ..-.--.....--. ASS ets 

Wiest Alton: -Bimmenrson DTOOkK is. aeriesa=e setae 
West Springfield, Kolelemook Pond.........-.......-.. 
West Swanzey, Spring Brook... -.-----.-----.--...--.-.- 
Wiltont Ss loodwBroOkearas ee seee eects see ae cee ate 

Shoimtayer Ieoiel ae. 5 Soop ee paces cease se osesaeeseane 
Winchester, oaning BrOOkess. = ace ase meme eee nee see ae 
WOLD ONO Va yiGhBE TOO Ke are aparece ra rial tee arm ayiel= al 

New Jersey: 
Blainstowas Wrildricks) Brooks. apices eee ose ete eee | 

New Mexico: \ 
Between Osiers and Chama, Los Pinos and Chama rivers | 

New York: 

North Carolina: 

Apulia, Butternut Creeks =o. oe nar eee inn eee a ee 
Beaver River,ob wichelt@neek:- = <2 2 -<sefe mine = erie mel eee 
IBJESS AVWISCO VAC DCG Ken eree ae esiae ee elena ele ne ae eae 
Boonville Spring) BROOK a. ence ecse se eee ee sae ee cieeeee 
Catskill Kiskatom Creeks. cs 2 -secloceies cece e se eels 
Cattaraugus, Branch Cattaraugus Creek..._._.........- 
Chenango Works) CastleiCreek. a. ae oe eee 

IP ISRO Se et oeac sano se abo saaeoeser | 
[BHOMEASeB TOOK. see ere e es ese caee 

Coopers Plains ~Dnye Runes -cer cece eee ees seeeeciceee 
Hast Branchy wwaddellMBrooless =. 4sccsse2- - ese bee ee | 
Ellenville? Sanburg Creeks 22 2 ies - = oe eine ae oe 
Fleischmans, trout pond.....-....--- Neon ae Aes 
HreevilleyMalkGreeks <0 cnc chistes see Sah eee 
Halfway. Carpenters Brooles asec. sees aos ee ae 
Morseheads Catherine Brookces ooo. - sess. anos cee ee 
TGhacs: -troulbspomd es ae ser senile eo uicine ie eer en eeseeee } 
liberty, Middle Mongatip Creeki ao. ene eee eee 
iNew: Work, Battery Park A quaniume:2s--- sees eee | 
New York Fish Commission, Cape Vincent Station... 
NorthivilleStony Creeke ao sa cee asada neces = eee 
Oneonta,'Otsero Creek. nee wa riaacee oes ese alee 
Otero mOtsdaway Crecliae siereien src safes Aenea eee eee 
OWweeo Wrest Creeks. ose ssecce ac case eie ee ence cheer 
Richfield Otsego Waketa. sien s= aeee acer ees 
Richland WRekimiBrookeecescsecse ce cee eee ase ee 

Potter Brook 
Stittville Sone Brooks. ecescce + oe te eee eeeae 
Syracuse, Gedder Brooks 2. -<scssscste eee eee ee 

Montiredy Brooksccess-ce saree ener ane eee 
Waterville, Hast Canada Creek.........-.......--------- 

Oriskney Creek soca ees sheen sath 

BoontordyBiowmpushi Creeks ae eee eee eee 
iBipsersbtree: Creeks. Sa see eae ace eee 
WhitevOekiCreek. = *) i Seas cmerresceencennere 

Brevard, BushiviC Tee Kisses scence ce eee oe eae 
CagleiCrecles tt .c2s25a02222 eee Mescine a= 2 eee ee 
Kanes: Cree ke arash os cise ce eeeine Sones eee 
Konyikendalli@ reek coc acho raeea ee see eee 

50, 000 

30, 000 

15, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
“0, GCO 

15, 000 
15,000 
25, 000 
15,000 
30, 000 

260, 540 
30, 000 
30, 000 

Nigger Fork /@reek. 0 .5 gcc teen ssu sun sme ses tn emotsbnee yes= ablebiecin nine 2,000 

a 
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AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 35 

Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

North Carolina—Continued. 
Hendersonville, Finlays Creek 
Penland, Bailey Creek 

North Dakota: 
Oakes, Denning Lake 
St. John, mill lake 

Oak Lake.......-- bat see Del Se args a eh deere 
io: 
Bellefontaine, Buckinghalas Creek 

Eggs. 

MAGERIVeree eter ee eee Aes 3 eel ener 

Chillicothe, Spring Lake...-..... 
Cleveland, Chagrin Valley Creek. 
Lucas, Crystal Lake 
Ravenna, Cuyahoga River tributaries 
Unionville, Cunningham Lake 

Oregon: 
Cottage: Grove, Chammion Creeke ce ese. . ees stem nam rales seer 
Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition 
Rosebure., DeeriCreekes es Sep se lecaseie en cisieieeraiciame ceca 

Pennsylvania: 
Altoona, Blair Run 

Canoe Creek 

Fry. 

25, 060 
5,000 

15,000 
10, 000 

AIM VAC TES Kear se eee ta ee oe we ioie ig SS ISIN Ce | erstoteps ee RiGee NS | SS 
Spring Run 

Ashland, Broad Mountain Run 
Old Buck Mountain Pond 

Auburn, Stony Creek 
BOS TER UNE OeierULIMey seep ectccie mee ioer ters tiie c oteierere ayacatorei 

Sir Johns Run 
Bellefonte, Bald Eagle Creek........-.---- Be SN err 

BUalOp RUIN seep ecco sce cade sacines Seek 
Greens Valley Creek 
Little Fishing Creek 
Moran snB rancher eacsicrese te se acies esau sein 
McBrides Gap Creek 
Pleasant Gap Run 
Spring Creek 

BETIS AUTELREUIIM soe ee erin sects scene aes aces Genes sass 
Brandonville, Deebels Run 

IMeSSaRNIM Serco ecetctr a so ceeeet nee secon 
Ulshafer Creek 
WiOlisi@reéekcrr nates paves = samsmercaace 

Bushkill Big BushkilliCreek-poecc-saseeeeece sa see eceee 
ith evBmsitkall Creeksaccencssres cence sees cece 

Canadensis, provdherdiCreeke 20 -s5--cececec~ tess: 
Gooseshondehine sacs ont oes os soace eee ee 
NUN Creekier sence fore acseec le ce mins secee oeee eas 
Rattlesnake Creek ess ac-sccc22.ce esa saeco 

Corlislesletortiereeksyas cece eeecenucce cased ose bee eeciees 
Centertealllsleaitime la Ran eerie aces eee eee ate 
Confluence; Draketown Rune 2... cecct~-cecee 2e- = ence 

Youghiogheny River 
Cresco, Broadhead Creek 

Buck Hill Creek 
BusikittCrésktaes ccrer ee ccmcciccice sos ae heeds 
Crooked Hollow Run 

Currys Station. Cotten Creeks seer. ceres cos ae es eoe esse 
Hoffmans Creek 
Middle Branch 

Woodbury Dam 
Delaware Water Gap, Caldeno Creek............--.----- 

Chernye@reekeressesscnesscces sss 
Depews Run 
Felkers Run 

Mountain Run 
Stiles Run 
Wiildi@ajtiCreeks asses eens sso. Ve eae es eee 

Du Bois, Anderson Creek 
Ebensburg, Blacklick Creek 
Noels Run 
HalisiGreelcs WiOllUM ae sci-- saree 
Frackville, Blackberry Run 

Little Mahanoy Creek 
Tower Run 

| 

| 

| Fingerlings, 
| yearlings, 
| and adults. 

300 



36 PROPAGATION 

‘Deraits or Disrripution—Continued. 

AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Pennsylvania—Continued. 
nrazer, Valley! View farmipondos - tase ccc2e acca caeasinemes eine cea heen | eRe eer Sere 100 
Gaines;iunetion, (Pine'Creek see eee see seee ee eee  eepaneies codereemeyan aimed) er Ess a a 48 6 650 
Gans, Crystal Pond...--.-.-.- Bae oo reer ene eescne momen [erect eae mene aera eee 150 
Good Spring, Good Spring Pond] ee s622 552552" s555ene | Scene eae te leer e aereete 150 
Gordon, (Ratblimg OR ume ee eee erste a eee eee en dp Se lCa Ra ee Se Th 400 

anvil ey CTC eI = ore cyan s ecige eerste Sites aire ere ate a eae RE Re ce | CE ee 400 
Spring Creeks ses 55-5 555. BNA ee cine ae oe aera | ee eee eee ae ee oe eee ae 400 
Panik eee Sisto cee amas sey secant tel Cee oe feseoeccon estos 300 
PP BTD OPS RU Nee ee cece pote te ee eee ne eect eee en Ree 3 eb ee 400 

FTO pe Well, Mia ple eR Unio eke cee se cant ee eee eee Onn aEmeae lite Ebi epee eres 500 
Oeste as ee Ae eee cS eae ee tha lated. Sees 400 
elloweCreclet wees beac eeee soe ee ee ore coe ae ees Ser a 600 

iushesvi les spring BroOless ae iaee fee eee nen aes ye ened | en eee eee |e a ae ore 200 
iMyndmans ‘Wallsi@reek Cone 820 eo eee ea aan ae | ee Eee ese tome e ae Saad 500 
Keating Summipobortaee Creek. . 22 ga-c2 snes sees eet |boe a. eee [Heese ate y 600 
Kennet Square, Pocopson Creek........-........--.---- Petes cia Ge See eetere s2asten senses 500 
Lehighton, Branch of Mahoning Creek.._..........-...-. enna 3 A ets Sace oes 400 
Lewisburg. ChenryekUe ss - seo te ec ae scans eee eee nae ee ee ea Ito see SL 600 

PU Si1O1 RU ae ope a ere ie nets ae ete |e iste cine bets Pace tee oO 650 
LoranevcAntietam’ Creek ePOnd ann cc. ctncct cee eee ee eee eae eee ee eee 300 
MeCalisttlerny, kcllvyseRinesserse cesar] see eee aes ener getes eeceweem ential brace ids oe ME 2 500 
Mahanoy City, Deep Creekes.2 2 sf 055 3 eae Sea ees es eee eee Peer 600 

Bocust Creek on hoe etroec cin a aren cee ee elec Seen ec ea nr eee 1, 400 
Stony Creek sah. cay pote ae eee eee oe cen eee eee Ce Sen 500 

Manictta, Gladfelter Creelcs sete oe Leta aaa eeee Beals shee mem eeenll eer eeaee mee 900 
Markleton) Markletoni@reeks sane te apecaseeceees cee le: |eelcasnerscesidl acowee ee eiaee 400 
Meadville s Spirin 2 bina nee ee eee eee seen ne see leer nce bo eeoy sta ae ee eee 300 
GD Gab Categil Yel ab WaMu, pe Oe 0 dle a ge handing « See eRe Seen 600 

Macedona sum Se ssa emacs ce cmnee seein se Sore alc cea anes al RE eee eens 400 
Mount Poconos Devilstuiole Creek. ec. acc cece e cae ecloe eee eee eee eee 500 

Walsons*Sprimg, Rumi < 22: ae. 65 vo sednce| Sotto pee pe cen naan eee 300 
Mountain Home, Levis Branch.........- neh sin wards 600 
NewBethlehem), Sloans uni. s-¢-- 0. 2-802 5-0, eee 300 
NorcimontetG henry, oUt ete ss. se eee eens ere 400 

le hbbsk Repro Seid en eae oe ae ace a BORE renee 400 
WOOP TB TOOK ee ree eer ne eee nena eee ee eee 400 
Mum Gys Creclint: oe hoe eee eee eee 300 
South Branch Falls Run 400 
peHOnetaveRd ato bale Aptis es aces oe Serna Shea oe aed 400 

Parsons, ‘Deep Hollow: Creek... 25.222 1528 se Mano alec eee oe ae ee 1,000 
Gardner Creek....-.....- See eee eer |e ener seni ee peer eh e sy Se 500 
GeOT ee RUM seis yeincine Bae Maia coeur soe ae See emee | eee erie a aeee eee a oe 400 
Kelly PONG se Sane one ce coco ee acan Bonen ae ee ie ee care | BPO Seis Mia 650 
Wanarel MR = 2p ey ecco occ se etnie Oars Se ee eae | Sen en | eae ae a 600 
Dam dy uRunls ease Nees scape ee gece ce eee 1 eS Ren ee a i 600 
Menmile Creeks sae cace ace acicaeot dnc ee ae alone ee he | eae 500 
Warden Crook one sot) Ae tg SRE SLL Sat ASS aes Be tale ane 600 
Wid den TO Wm VOLO K aioe osrea tty on, <5 sats SCs epee na oie eae ra ae ge Ph ee ope ed 650 

Pennsylvania Fish’ Commission, Herrick Center... 522 22|5. 2.25) es ee 4,000 
Port Allesheny. 6 -.Re clelmen= som sce eee eee eee ee 25000] Nae e MSR Tae oe eee 

Skinner Cree ke a6. 0 Seis se nce crcl salsa bie cnet = seem | OO ya me 8 500 
Pottsville Colds se ye as ok Sk Ee RE Ee ee ee | oe eas Paras 500 

Hast ipranchiot Cold Rime pa sks. oo ae cel|e 2 oe Senne Sen a ere eee gee 400 
raAneis Creek oo. 2 2 at Dee ES a Sea cate yee aaa Le ae ene 300 
Millersi@ reels: Macs oes osetia sre ciel vers Seer | ue elie od ade 400 
SchiwartzCreek:. As. 3. snk Yo eee re pee Ns tes nin Smee | eee a 300 
Silver: Creek ee oc oo cebocsttcae cece See ere | Woes SS | Rae Reig 400 
DE 5S Ran ee aR a nah Pe oe I hie pe (OE i 500 
Wiolt ‘Creeks BS aac coin oot alata a elem See | ee og | eed nn eS 200 

Ralston, Pleasant Brook so o05 oo Saye cee hoe aoe | eet he | eee ee ae ee 650 
Rattling Run Rattling (Rum. 222) 5 cceee ies) a aa oe ee Ba eee 600 
Reading; Browns: Brooke \o.0 fa .o: ce Smee ea ee cece Ace eer cere ee AL ee 400 
Rising Springs, Penns Creek.” . Jct Sasacgentecen cone cel asa ee eee lees 800 
Rosemonts trout: Pond so saa ccc ace seen Beene ee oe Sh eee a ON Becern peer eee 100 
Salix, Big Paint Cregks 5. S22 oS nemo ee eee ae Sees cen 5 ol Se ee ane oo oe eee ea 400 
Saylorsburge, Gowers Rum ss. soseescbe oon ae ects cee lca eee Smee Hee eee ean 200 

IPrineess, MMM e ef bol eer eerie lms oe re |: ie eee eng | one epee 400 
Shenandoah Davis Creek ccs acco cece tem es ces Sick oo ee ee Se ae te 1,000 

Stomy Creeks o,f 3Ss oe Sache ae | eee ees 1,000 
Snow Shoe;south Fork of Beech Creeks. au - 522-22 | eee eu eee een ee 700 
StarriccasMekane Creek) ao come eee eee I ooo aia eh eager 400 

iMerrigan Creeks: 722 5.s-0 5 seme cen eee 400 
Bhadsgee: Creeks 4 20. So ee eens ceed 600 
TMHOTHPSOMOree ks. oo = ho eee eis os se eee 500 

Stewartstown, Anderson Branch | 350 
Stroudsburg; Broadhead Greek... 5s. i2 5s ee z 1, 200 

Daniel siRiie eee seen oe 300 
Marshalls Creek.......... Soe See ass bees be gens eee eee ee ane. 600 

a 
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Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Pennsylvania—Continued. 
Strondsburg, Pocono Creek 

Susquehanna, Brushville Creek 

Tamaqua, Bushy Run 

Rock Springs Brook eign, Sagiel te 

Canawacta Creek 
Cold Spring Brook 
Drinken Creek 
Egypt Creek 
Little Hemlock Creek 
Shattague Creek. .-.---------------------- 
Starrucea Creek 

Tomhicken, Sugar Loaf Creek...-..---------------------- 

Tower City, Rattling Creek-..-..------------------------ ae aera Fone 

Tremont, Black Creek 
Girne Creche. saee cee tee ae no rece me a | epee ee oe 

Kiff Run 
Morgan Creek 

Gold Mine Creek 
Jeffs Creek 
iI Clas aleae Sones Sep S eee hnee SoE Caer eee chats Rema o Geom ol | 

Eggs. 

Pio rier Gmee eesti a eee aw a Seas Soe sae aoe ee 

Rathbone Creek 
Sam Millers Run 
TOD POTIO rec kate cele asain 2 ae nee snes oo eile ees sale Ve eset ee ose ae 14 

Wampum, trout brook 
| 

Westover, Rogue Harbor Creek 
Wetham, Rattlesnake Run 
Williamsport, Wolfe Creek 

Elmore, East 

LIM Gitnyes Soin ee CCC k see eee ae oe ese in a am i cn a 

South 

Spring Pond). -22----2-4---- == laos 

Whitewood Creek 

Hot Springs, Cascade Creek. -.-.------------------------ 

Kyle, American Horse @ree kee eee ee ee eo etheerantas= = 

clermansebond. se. seen eee -e =F == = oer ena ee ee 

Kocers Pond 
Medicine Root Creek. -...-------------------------> Pas Sem ee 

Pierre, Medicine Creek Pond..-------------------------- 

Rapid City, Rapid Creek. -....-----------------2-=------ 

Rochford, Castle Creek.......-----------+++-------+-++-- 

Little Rapid Creek 
Rosebud, Cedar Creek....-----------------+-------7-777- 

Savoy, Little Spearfish Creek 
Spearfish, Coxes Lake 

Tb (hile) Clieel «Sept eae Soe Gage Sere ae eee 

Rosebud Creek 
Soldier Creek 
Willow Creek 

Growl Gree ksee ee epee are se eee we lenin =) 

Driskillweondeseeeeseeeeeeee a= as] = —=-57 === 

Montana Wakes. ose. 42222. ---<------------=-- 

Schmidt, Pond ces-eeseeee == === == 2-22 === 2" 

Spearfish Creek__----------=----=---2------ =~ 

Goring, Pomde oon en 

Gimmmers Pondl..-5-ceo4------------- == ===---- 

TAMIA OOO LEE S05 Sooo cos a 8 ono Bae eee 

Watercress Creek....------------------------- 

Tennessee: 
Fishery, Spring Branch. .-.---------------------------7- 

Greenville, Davis Creek.....---------------------------> 

Harriman, Emory River....-.--------------------------- 

White Pine, French Broad River. ...------------------- 

Utah: 
Gunnison, Twelvemile Creek 

Manti, Manti Creek....-.-.----------------2507*22---->- 

Sixmile Creek 

it 

Fry. 

25, 000 
25, 000 
30, 000 
25, 000 
30, 000 
5, 000 
5, 000 

15,000 
25, 000 
15, 000 
7, 500 
5, 000 
4,000 
7, 500 

25, 000 
25, 000 | 
25, 000 
7, 500 
10,000 
7, 500 
7, 500 

10, 000 

10, 000 
15, 000 
10, 000 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Deraits or DisrripuTion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Utah—Continued. 
Mount Pleasant; Mount Pleasant Creek.2-..24-- 2-52 4|secce obese sees 15 OOOH) at jst res 
Provo, Fish and Thistle creeks and White River.......|.............- 55900085 )c202 Soe 

ProvouRiver= 2024-2 2= easecan aac 
Salt Lake City, Bungalow fish ponds................... 
Thistle Junction, Log Cabin Spring. ....-.-........-...-- 
Tributaries of Provo River, between Provo ee Heber. 
Tucker, DuckeriCreek:c jaca eae oe 8 ee eee eee 
Utah Fish CommissionyMunnayioes eee ses coe cceee 

Vermont: 
Braintree bracketty Bro OKssa=eene sae ee te nae eee 
Brattleboro, CaneyBrooks- oeen serene eee eee 

Spring Creeks. RICke = aoa see ey 
WislitesGreekerrn ne t2s 5 ean tae aes 

Groton Danhineir ond eae se san eee. 2 ee eee eee ia 
Jamaica, Kidder Brook 

ibyndonville SprinpebroOkSicaces sss ene ane ee 
Manchester: Spring Brooks 2h. sees eee es 
Middlebury, Ridley and Hewitt brooks................- 
Montpelier sBennett- Brooks... 9-54. oe oses sen sess 

HeTriCkS BROOK mace pee eins ie eo aoe 
Langdonweond.s2 seen 6 eee 
INicholaistbOnd as oe ee et ee ees 

Watters Ronde sae 22) Ser a ee bee 
NoTteRroy, Ebonbseondeeen eee eee eee 
Poultineyapeomleney riversere -peeee essence teen eee 
IRTOCCORY PICOBERON C2 Seni e nee eee eee eee meee ees 
nutiney;, Elouch tons ond sas. eeene se nee eee 

Westminster Brooks -2 occ eee ne see 
Randolph wAtvress Brooke =e ees ee eee at: 

@handlersiBrookeh. = asso seen ee aeeeee 2 

IPEtH Broo Keen Pee Serre ck ore Fe | Ge eee 95, 000+ |': cc 
DONS (2) oe ee ee ee ee ee ees Oh ee eee eee 205000. RS. hese 
HVO Xi TVA CTECKA 5 o>  o s  eee  e  e ee eae ZO 000M Ee See eee 
Welling tons Tooke 222 2c sh6 cata eos enien nee eee nn eee eee 25; 000i ||: soe Reeser 
AWC SERIE Tes iat ea ces SS ee nee aired ate er a 5000822 Ae see eae 

Richiord sHarnwoog Pond = 524-55 shee eae coco ok Sonor |e cee ee PAR 1,0, LURES 2 Seep = 

StaJOnnsSbuny LOS OMe ieee ene ae eee 
Eiovey.stRonde=..- be kan ee sees sees 

pouth Ryegate DawesiPonds. as. . 22 2. se asses eee 
SCOtH@Brook eases. ose ee eee 
WCbSter Brooke gua sent este 

Springfield} Wihitmores Brook)... .22-.1--225...-26.24- 
Swanton, Diana Brookied S35 2824.55 52 nee ese See ein 
Townshend, JOy(BrOOKM at 2 sone Aree eke ene aa ee ae 

West! Dummerston ‘Brook... 5. --- 222-4222 
Waterbury allaike:-Mansficld: 5-25. ate aene ween ees 
W ells River; PeachiBrooless- ss 4- snes e onsen eee eee 

Wells River Fish and Game Club Pond ... 
West Hartford, pond and stream...............--.--.-- 
West-Norwich ‘Make)Mitchell'- 2. ::3:eees2cst a. cs sa aoe 

Virginia: 
Alleghany County, Jerry s WuMe . =. oeeeesese a= ao oe ee 
Amherst Bigweiney Rivers. 4 2a2 202 see meets ace ose aoe 
Bedford City, Gunstock ek Boe aes Deen 2155, 

Blue Ridge, Rieley Mill Pond de rod.c cd Rae eaeeeeese tema = 
ClifttonMorze Smith Grealee eo) ee ee eee ere 

Walsons Creeks soc % 2. te oa teen 
Covington Castle (Run 3.22 eo Aes )oc «cele Sessiel-lsnaertuadel Senne se eee 
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FOOD FISHES. 39 

Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Virginia—Continued. 
Covington, Falling Spring Branch 

Laurel Run 
Pounding Mill Pond 

Fairwood, Fox Creek 
Front Royal, Indian Creek.....------------------- 

Gala, Mill Creek 
Harrisonburg, Dry River 

Hot Springs, Kelly and Spring runs 

Hunters, Snake Den Creek 

Millboro, Mill Creek....-.------------------------- 
Potters Branch 

Neweastle, Barbers Creek..-.-----.--------------- 

Spencer, North Mayo River 

Winchester, Darbs Creek 

West Virginia: 
Bartow, East Branch Greenbrier River 

Beverly, Beaver Creek 
Wiles Greck: 2252-2 .sc-- meee = =e 2 

Camden on Gauley, Gauley Ihara bscsaqseooences é 

Capon Springs, branch of Capon River 

Cheat Bridge, F. A. Degler 

Cranberry, Cranberry Creek 

Davis, Beaver Creek 
Blackwater River 

Durbin, New Meadow Pond 

Eglon, Horseshoe Pond 

Elkins, tributary of Tygarts V alley River 

Hackers Junction, Tygarts Valley River 

Harman, Spruce Run 
Holly Junction, Elk River 

Jobs Knob, Big Clear Creek 

Limerick Junction, Buckhannon River 

Mill Creek logging camp, Mill Creek 

Richwood, Cherry Creek 

Roaring Creek Junction, Middle Fork River 
Roaring Creek 

Shryock, Meadow Creek 

North Fork of Anthonys Creek. 

Sutton, HUKMRIVCD << 292-5. eeepc tine 

Terra Alta, pond 
Wildelt, West Fork Greenbrier River 

Wisconsin. 
Alma. Hitts Creek.....-----.----------220

0707" by 

Knabe Creek 
Little Waumanbee Creek 

Mill @reOlen. oo cecte sete e siete = man ere eieiatsic i= 

Silver Creek 
Trout Creek 
Wingers Creek... .- 

Alma Center, Aima Creek 
Boree Creek 

Amherst, Peterson Creek 
Tomarron River 
Waupaca River 

Arcadia, American Valley Creek 

Augusta, Beef River 
Travis River 

Birnamwood, Plover River 

Blair, Trunks Creek 
Vosse Cooley Creek. .----------------- --- ae 

Chippewa Falls, West Fork of O’Neilis Creek. ...- 

Eleva, Trout Creek...-----------------------------
 

Elkhard Lake, branch of Mullet River 

Fairchild, Scott Creek 
Spring Creek 

Fountain City, Bohris Valley Creek 

Kochenderfer Valley Creek 
Branch Eagle Valley Creek 
Oak Valley Creek 
Right branch of Eagle Valley Creek... . 
Schoepps Valley Creek 

Galesville, Beaver Creek 
French Creek 

Greenwood Black Creek 
Cawley Creek 
Gile Creek 
North Fork Rock Creek 
Norwegian Creek ......------------- se 

Rocky Run 

Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 



40 PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

Deraits or Disrrinurion—Continued. 

FOOD FISHES. 

Wisconsin—Continued. 

Wy 

Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

HMazelhurstsRocky AR Ul. cms nsceeseseeeereeceeeeemse 
Hixton, Tank Creek........... Gee sALplonsedouaseecdocgas 
Independence, Chimney Rock Creek.....----------.---- 

Travers) Valleys@ree kee. es cesesee ae ee 
ia Crosse, ‘Aidams Valley Creelos tte eee eee meee 

Girish \Coolie'(Creek = 2222.5 Senne cee See ene 
Krauts Creck 25: o232-~2 sce eeece nose seeeeeee 
Morman'Coolie|Creek: S32 220 pe ceeeeeee nee oe 
North Branch of Chipmonk Coolie Creek. --. 
North Branch of Coon Creek. .--..:--.------ 
TROSCLCTECOKINS: 2 caste ge aot eteaneeeee ceGee 
South Branch of Half Way Creek..-.-.-...-. 
State Road Coolie Creek. ...---..--.-2-------| 

Lake Nebagamon, Hansons Creek...........----------- 
Wialson' Creeks... ki. 35, seh ene 

MenomineeswAmmisi@ reeks = jects len. eee ere ecee eee 
@lacks Greek: sain. jac scene eee ener 

“Gilbert: Creelkees ss) 322020 soe secensesceckeecece 
layCreek. (sea ee. onac cece becee cere ene ete 
Irvine Creeks: = asctce seciactastepeeers onterpes 
Knighitsi@reekteeh a -22cee heer ostemnccecee 
Tambs: Creeks <...c <2 sence eee eeer eee cece: 
Little Bik Creek... ssteestenech asewisine as 
WarneyaC reek cansecanaceeee cee eecer meas] 

Merrill: PrainiedRiver >. tistcnisccace sas sete. tecesenccse 
Miondovitordi@recke sae eee tena eee eee ee eeeae | 

Sty ya Creek es 2k oan oh he eier tare n es cele= DOSS 
RockiG@reck res sa sece tote bees cesses cases 
VOSSMa mi Grepk:s see ee ee. See eee eects cecil 

News Auburn Duncani@reek. © 2. oases cae seen eece eee 
San dh@ree kee epee snc copa be se Bees 

News llishonwwisickson. Creeks =. 252... ce cepa nase ena as 
Norwalk, branch of Morse Creek...........-.-----------|- 

MOrSeICTCe See pce nce ne aero eae ee eee ene 
plymouth Se MiMeteeivere.: Sacjeccet..c- cece ase ae eee 
Feninelander indian Creeks once aca se errr aoe mess sees 
Richland)Center, Aish'Creek. = .222.5-ccees-ceeeseseees see 
Rockland Big i@reckeraer on cee see ee eeerce eee ae 

Fish Creek... .- STEM ES, oe emee onsniiah eta cee 
Sparta, Lari Creckt sbi <* cons soe eee rene sete ens 
Taylor PineiO reek sien sce cca ee ee eee eee ie 
WATOgUA Bishop) Branchte o-s-c5-cs2eseee- ester eeeeae 

Cheatem Branches 22-555. ate ecee = one eeeesee 
CookjB ranches ars .speq- sce tee ce ene seemer ee oe 
DuclkeWMgo Creek 8 i. ene ee sec wcse cesses’ 
BEsolalCreck? oo oi as oc osnascieawsseenceseemee 
Getter! Creeks sis ceoac c-seste eee cceeeeceene 
Harrisoni@reek cj eecanetae see eecete ee hace acts 
ees iBranchiemen co pee ces ee ee ere emer eeeenere 
MiddletBad¥Axe Creelkee oa: oe aneciee cea eeeas 
SouthvBadsAwel@reeksce o 5 este eae Op eee ee 
TaintersB rancher cos ees Lecce cone seecteone 

Waupaca Dayton Crecketaesecsecereeceeere cance seeeee 
Wausaus Blacks Creeks Melis 35). Secacceceee caer oe Beas 

Gimmore/ Creeks: 5.35 nea tes see ee 
Kennedy Greek 2c. cen 2 as secs ereeie ae 
Little Rip Riverscns2 asec eceeac ce ew eee nee 
Little TrappeiGreek: -. 32.2 acee ae eens eneee ne 
MoejCreskisaetis os shee Sees seeece eae eee 
SandiCreek:! Sco 2 83 35 seer ee does eae 

Wautoma iWihitedRiver® 22 325.-2.<- see eecken one ae 
WestisalemyS pring Creeks eee eee eee eee se eee oe 
Wihitefish Bays Wake Minnehaha 52... .5-.---2525-5-0" 
Whitehall’ Elk Greeks sac e cen Scie ca oe ceer ee ene ccereee| 

Biby Creekes tite i8 oak sara Se eeeentoe oasis 
igeon Creeks soc sm t.cite yocceecs eres eseene 

Whittlesey, Wish Wakes 22. 2.2 seme see eeeee ase oe ce eee 
Wild Rose) Pine: River-42~. 2 88eee neste ceeeen a. es ee 
Wilton: Sink! Creeks oo .- st 42. soe ernie ee eee ene mene 
Woodman, Bie Green River. -- 25-2 seas 2)- aes 
oming: 
Between Cheyenne and Laramie, Dale Creek and Reser- 

MOD: Ss dete oe eae ee eens ean oe eee eee ee eae 
‘Beulah; Sand:Creek--8 sas2o5. cn sa cone eectrcen- Cee eee 
Cheyenne, GrantterSpringses.s--.--sssceeeasece oss cee ee 
Cokeville; Smiths MorkeRiver-- cs seneeeeseeneee enna 
Granite Canyon, Crow Creek and Reservoir.......-..-- 
Kemmerer, Hams Fork of Green River..........--....- 
Mammoth Hot Springs, ice pond 

Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 

and adults. 

—T=) S=3) 

nussuscs 3 OOOO OOS Co 
==) 

g So 

40, 000 
20, 000 | 
11, 00U 

2,000 
2.000 
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a There were lost in transit 94,250 fry and 6,310 yearling brook trout. 

Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. 
Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Wyoming—Continued. 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Indian Creek and Gardiner 

PRR Gih due Ube panes CoE na SpoR ee ere Oca ese P)si4(0,0)0) | See aeeeaeo soe 

Gea ilbalce eee ae de eee - a eeneaane TOSOOO) arses 4e)- = =2-- 

Walla wi@ree cues see cecidee ameliorate 
370008 |= -sesees= -=--- 

Ramenctlon Oil Cledlce <0. pceeasageey eee re ADO Wee pees asec 

7 Papi den Beavien Clee Kees. 
rece aac onic sigan nag eT TT G00) baa eeeerecacec 

Sheridan, Alger S(ariVs eee me oe ee RACE See BD boar onto Bee hea tan aa iTS lp Socenpenaaee 

TeSaeNGulchi@cele steerer eae soc salen Aare 250) Eee eeeecoees=— 

ilicy POU. 6 o--2an ey Secepeeate ae eT ae S | AR DOM ees oar 

Ditiay Ofek ewes cee ase coment eee | at oe | NO (0.0) |beoasaeseesaee 

Yellowstone National Park, Gibbons River above Vir- | 

ginia Cascades.--.-------|--------777777 
IH 0,0.0) Sep oococeee ear 

Willow Creek..------------ | spy eee SEO |--22e---rte2 27,000 

TAT Hil eee a OER Ap geese ore cpie Ciara ei a 456,000 | 8,933, 881 1,083, 454 

Golden trout. 
| 

New Hampshire: 

| 

TTR] Ore ee ae pee ae fa ce aaa Sahoo Et 157490) |2 52-2 -)= === 

Oregon: 
Portland, Lewis and Clark [Oa STO STH ATOY Ogee ree aed coe eee 269 

Grayling. 

California: 
California fish commission, Sisson. -----------------77"- 

UFOS) ESP eede comer a eecor ash ata 

Michigan: 
Michigan fish commission, Detroit. ..------------------- 

100) O00s|So= 34a oe mint et ces ai 

Misscurl: 
Popliao pend. wets gece xe naectaeaeRee se 

eh Stee eee PE SE Gener aot 20 

Montana: 
| 

Gallatin County, Bozeman (Chega Nie. sweets Snicane see Sena nee early IEG 100,000 |..------------ 

Dine Oneek te oo sere = - Seca yoo ener 1503000) | Wee - == 1-2 

meeirGrallatimuRumen=ee----- 
- roomy ee eh a 1100;-000)!\|-% 3-2 -t - === 

Mayne) (CCK = aca eens 2 a eee Be SAPS oot | TOO} OOOM ase 2 = =r 

Oregon: 
Portland, Lewis and Clark Exposition..--.-------------- 

50) 0008 sects cae ett eet ce cian 

Utah: 

| 

Utah fish commission, Mibhath Yee ceaeeec sec e = cae 50,000 |.------------- | Met RESER TS 5 faeces 

Wyoming: 
Wyoming fish commission, Sheridan: eese tesa e === BOC OOOMIES asset te = ta nae 

TG alll se en ee eee ctisne Ssclonickenac rin a ras is a 400, 000 450, 000 20 

| 

Fingerlings, 
Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. yearlings, || Species and disposition. yearlings, 

and adults. || 
and adults. 

Pike. 
Crappie—Continued. 

Tilinois: 
| 

Blanding, Mississippi River --.- 8,000 |, Tilinois—Continued. 

East Dubuque, Mississippi 
Columbia, Aherns Lake..-..---- 200 

Vie ese aie an ee 5,000 || East Dubuque, Mississippi 

Galena, Mississippi Rivetece eas 9,000 Rivet. occ scores seen eeaasee 40, 000 

Savanna, Mississippi River- ---- 5,500 Galena, Mississippi River-.------ 85, 000 

Towa: 
Hillsboro, Bogues Lake. -------- 150 

Bellevue, Mississipp! River. ---- 13, 300 ens Stretch Creek. 200 

Clayton, Mississippi River. ----- 1,500 Hillsboro Lake-..---- 200 

Dubuque, Mississippi River ---- 1,200 pond... -.--2.-------- 
100 

Gordons’ Ferry, Mississippi 
Lone Tree, Lone Tree Lake----- 200 

ISU Rds) ee oes Meters Hee ac 7,200 Millstadt, Pistors Pond-..-.----- 100 

Green Island, Mississippi River- 2, 000 DONG ee eee tere eens 150 

North McGregor, Mississippi 
Richland Pond.---- - 100 

Te ee a a eas 1,000 Monmouth, Cloverdale Pond.-- 100 

Wisconsin: 
Paris, Fish Club Wakebseereact-=- 

200 

: Cassville, Mississippi River. .--- 1,500 Savanna, Mississippi River-. --- 66, 000 

Glenhaven, Mississippi River. -- 2,000 || Indiana: 

Lynxville, Mississippi River. --- 5, 000 Bloomington, Quarry Ponds _.- 50 

—_—_—_—_— Boonville, pond.-.------------- 
100 

Galles Sees Benen abeaaons =~ 62,200 | Culver, Lake Maxinkuckee. ----- 
750 

——— — Dana, pond....--------------7-- 
75 

Crappie. 
Evansville, Country Clubs Lake 500 

Idaho 
Georgia, Birdfield Pond=: sc. 150 

Troy, pond..--------------°---" 
200 Indianapolis, West Fork of 

Tllinois: 
White River.----------------- 

1,000 

Blanding, Mississippi River. ---- 50, 000 Lake Cicott, Lake Cicott.-.---- 
55 

Collinsville, brickyard pond.---- 
150 Lapel, Stony Creek Pond... ..--- 109 
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Deratts or Distripurion—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Crappie—Continued. 

Indiana—Continued. 
Lebanon, Higgins Gravel Creek. 
Logansport, Eel River. .......-- 
Madison, Smiths Pond 
Milton, Greens Fork Creek. .-.-.-.-. 

Martindale Creek 
Nolands Fork Creek. ... 
Symons Creek 
West Fork of White 
IRLVOL,..<<225 cee nee oes 

Monticello, Tippecanoe River... 
Muncie, pond 
Perth, eravelipit.. 2h eeese nee 
Plymouth, Pretty Lake--_.....-. 
Rushville, Big Flat Rock River... 
Somerville, Martins Lake 
Tipton, Plum Grove Pond..-.-- 

Indian Territory: 
Ardmore, Railroad Lake......-. 

Swan Lake.....-.-.-...- 
South McAlester, waterworks 
pond 

Towa: 
Bellevue, Mississippi River-.... 
Charles City, Cedar River. -.--... 
Chester, upper Iowa River ..... 
Clayton, Mississippi River--.... 
Clear Lake, Clear Lake......... 
Dubuque, Mississippi River... . 
Fairfield, city waterworks res- 

(3) gs 0) UPN ae eae See sea sere 

RIVETS. aoa ee ecio= se eee reese 
Green Island, Mississippi River. 
Hawkeye, Alpha Mill Pond 
Iowa Falls, Iowa River......... 
Lainsville, Mississippi River... 
Lime Springs, upper Iowa 

RIVED see. oe ceteris eee 
Manchester, Maquoketa River - 
North McGregor, Mississippi 
Teh) ea aa E smc Ere aE 

St. Ansgar, Red Cedar River... 
Smiths Ferry, Mississippi River. 
Wadena, Volga River. .......... 
Waterloo, Cedar River. ...s...-- 
Winthrop, Wapsipinicon River. 

Kansas: 
Abilene, Bass Lake.............- 
Blue Rapids, Big Blue River -.. 
Brownell pond-e.---2-s2-4e-"05 
Burdett, Pawnee River......... 
Burlingame, Guiles Pond....... 
Burton, pond 
Cairo; Carrovbake-2--- 4-2). === 
Cambridge, Grouse Creek.__..-- 
Emporia, Cottonwood Creek ... 
Great Bend, Evergreen Lake... 

Luse Pond 
Heizer, pond 
Hoisington, pond 
Hutchinson, Red Rock Pond... 

onds (2) 
Kansas City, Whites Pond..... 
Kansas Fish Commission, Pratt 
Konpman lakes. 2s es oee ee eee 

Weinschenks Lake... 
Lang, pond 
Lenexa, Allens Pond 
Leoti, ponds (2) 
opans PONG es. e a nse eee 
Luray, Langleys Pond.......... 
McCracken, ponds: = --- ee os 
Mankato, Rock Island ponds... 
Marion; ponds 222---- secon eee 
Mulberry, ponds (3) 
Ness City, pond 

McBrides Pond 
South Fork of Wal- 

nut Creek... .....--< 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

5, 000 | 
40, 000 

300 
3, 000 

25, 000 

Kansas—Continued. 

Kentucky: 

Crappie—Continued. 

Oakley, pondes-2 eesceaseacne=- 
Otis; GisicksPond=-eess--- eee oe 
Pittsburg, Hogans Pond.....-. 
Sawyer, pond 
Scott, pond 
Summerfield, Elisa Lake-....--- 
Wellington, Slate Creek 
Zenda, Willowdale Lake..-....- 

Covington lakes se- ssese es -ee 5 
pond 

Erlanger, Blick Place Pond.-.-. 
Frankfort, Maple Pond 

Hodgensville, Slaughter Pond. . 
Hopkinsville, Little River-...-- 
Jetts, pond 
Lebanon, pond 

Roaring Fork River... 
Louisville, pond 
Marion, Grays Pond...-.-...---- 

Greens Pond 
James Pond 4.22. s-ense 
Summers Pond 
Willow, Pond: 22-=---=-- 

Morganfield, Houston Pond.... 
Mount Sterling, pond 
Salvisa, Royalty Pond 
Stanford, water company’s res- 

CIVOIEE Base eoaa soe eee eee 
Versailles, Hampton Pond...--. 

Oakview Pond 
Williamstown, Lagoon Springs . 
Winchester, Bush Pond 

Ecton Pond 
pond 

Spahr Ponges-ses- 
Wheeler Lake..._.- 
Waterworks Lake. 

Louisiana: 
200 || 

70,000 | 

|| Mic 

| Mis 

Mis 

| Maryland: 

|| Montana: 

Nebraska: 

Calhoun; pond seen--2 ee eee eee 
Mansfield, Hewitts Pond 

Parsons Pond 
New Orleans, Davis Pond....-- 
Shreveport, Bungalow Pond.... 
Trenton, pond 

Riverdale, Eastern Branch Po- 
TOMACERIVED..- pases aCe eee 

higan: 
Clare, Tobacco Creek..........- 

| Minnesota: 
Fergus Falls, Lost Lake........ 
sissippl: 
Boonville, Boonviliec Lake...._- 
Columbus, gravel pit 
Corinth Adams akon sss = ase 

Coon Creek Pond.....- 
Mong Pond ass22 sees 
Santa Fe Lake.......- 

Durant, railroad pond.........- 
Fayette, McGintys Pond 
Hazelhurst, Bass Pond........- 
Purnell, Quiver Creek.........- 
Scooba,, ponds (0) S22 5-2 --—- eee 
Shuqualak, Combs Pond......- 
West Point, pond 
souri: 
Greenwood, Hillerest Lake...-. 
Independence, ponds (3) 
St. Louis, Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition 

Great Falls, pond 

Lodgepole, Oberfelder Lake No.4 
Seymour, Lake Seymour.....-... 
Verdon, Hardens Lake......... 

sJIs7s] oreo 
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Fingerlings, | 

a There were lost in transit 11,743 crappie. 

Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. yearlings, | Species and disposition. yearlings, 
and adults. and adults. 

Crappie—Continued. Crappie—Continued. 

New York: | Texas—Continued. 
Utica, water company’s reser- ongview, lakers et ascnt2-ceee 50 

V/Olidan 4 Jae See SSO Sena ese 150 | Lake Thorne. .-.-.-.--- 50 

North Carolina: | Tiki; MONG see ee ee eee 40 

Littleton, Johnstons Pond....-- 130 byons,, PietzschyPondee=ossea-- 30) 

hio: ponds (@)Ey see yasne es —8e 60 
Chillicothe, Elensmere Lake... -. 400 | Manchaca, Onion Creek....--...- 50 
Dayton, Soldiers’ Home Lake. -. 200 | Manor ponds. 2) psa 5 -beseeene 10 
Geauga Lake, Geauga Lake. ...- 150 | Matlin; pondees-etes=s5se seen 30 

OaksHill ponder as. e--=-—a--e= 100 Marshall, Lake Bonita. ..-....-. 100 
Oklahoma: | Paw Paw Creek...... 40 

‘Adine? pond see. 5-e2-22-250-eeee- 75 | Mertens, Thomas Lake. ........| 70 
AUITOTAS DOUG ee ee a= te eee 75 | Navasota, lakes =5..--2c6-- cose 30 
Comanche County, Walnut Railroad Lake. ..---: 9 

Creeke as see sees Soe 75 Oakwood, Stan Mise Lake. .--.- 100 
Dover Ponda s.seeer~-eeer eer 3 Palestine, Crystal Lake.-.-.-.--..- 150 
Edmond, Edmond Lake...----- 75 Pessoney Lake..--.-- 75 
Girthrie} ponders) ees ee 75 | pondsi(5)peeses--—2== 75 
Guymon, Frisco Creek.....----- 75 || Spring Park Lake. --- 100 
Lawton, Payette Pond.....-..-- 75. || Pettus poud.-----se--— maa SAe 20 
Okarchesponde sacs -ee- a senee = 20 | Proctor pondss-- tera asec eet 20 
Walters pond sss see oe =eeca== == 75 || Rockwall, ponds (2)...-.------- 30 

Pennsylvania: Rusk, Penitentiary Reservoir. - 40 
Coolbaugh, Coolbaughs Pond... 50 San Angelo, ponds (3).-...------ 80 
Hickory Run, Big Lake....-..-.--. 100 | San Antonio, ponds (3).....-.--- 150 

Lake Harmony... 100 | San Antonio River 50 
Round Pond... - 100 || West End Lake... 50 

Honesdale, Beech Lake. ...- sere 200 || Stone, Watson Lake......--..-- 50 
Paint Creek, Dark Shade Creek. 100. | Sulphur Springs, pond.....-..-- 20 

South Dakota: | Pounds Lake . 20 
Britton, Clear Lake......--...-- 200 Taylor, Allisons Lake...-..-..-.-- 20 
Mitchell, James River....-.---- 300 Las Olmos Lake. ...--..- 40 
Spencer, Kruse Pond.....-...--- 100 | waterworks pond...-..-- 40 

Texas: Temple, Lake Polk......-....-. 100 
Alice, Artesian Lake. .....--..-- 100 MrantonywsLOCK POG Mer. sea: ane 20 

KOE eee se sean ae ee 50 Tyler, Greenbrier Lake. ...-..-- 100 
ALIS GIN DON Obeem eases meee i= 40 | Lake Park Lake.-....-.-..- 170 
iBlanketspond sa. sees =e i 20 || Scottsutakere: 25-22. 22sn- 30 
Brady, Live Oak Lake. .-.-..--.- 40. Waco, Lake Eloise......-.------- 100 
Brownwood, lakes ses - see 80 || Palmetto Lake......---- 70 
Bryan, Railroad Lake....--.--- 80 (0) 0X6 ORS iat ts Hin Oo ee 40 
Buds, Onion! Creek se -o---—--= 50) Standefer Pond..--.-..---- 40 
Caldwell, McArthur Pond...-..- 30 || Whitehouse, pond.......-..--.-- 20 
Channing, Cheyenne mill pond. . 70 | Virginia: 

Rita Blanco Creek... 170 || Ashburn, Broad Run....-.-.--... 3/5 
Cleburne, Johnsons Pond..-..-.- 20 | Catlett Cedar Rime... sess scee- 200 

Simpsons Pond.....-- 40 || Gordonsville, Hickory Hill 
Coppell, Bullock Pond.......--- 30 Pond acne ate te Soe Bote ante 200 
Corsicana, Orphans’ Home Pond 75 | Martinsville, Rug Creek Pond. . 100 
Crockett, Davy Crockett Lake. - 70 Orange, Meadow Farm Pond... 100 

Fosters Lake.....-.-.-- 50 || Rockcastle, Fitch Mill Pond.... 225 
pondl ye .ceskrcee= o> 2 40 | Whitehall, Sleepy Hollow Pond. 100 

Elgin, Austin Pond:.-..<---.-.- 50 | West Virginia: 
Railroad Lake....-.-...-- 50 || Buckhannon, Buckhannon 
mondst(3))/s3ea-c5-e2ss- -e 50 RIVECD ~ = oon Pee oe eee eee 180 

Elkhart, Elkhart Lake......--.- 200 | Fairmont, Monongahela River-.- 250 
Encinal, Lake La Palma...----- 40 Parkersburg Shattucks Pond. - 100 
Gilmer, Bartons Pond....-.-.--- 20 | Wisconsin: 
Goldthwaite, Isings Pond.....- 40 || Augusta, Augusta mill pond..-. 200 
Granbury; ponds see. ese ae 60 Delis Pond sss. s-----" 300 
Greenville, reservoir....-------- 100 | Cassville, Mississippi River. ---. 25,000 
Halletsville, ponds (8)...------- 40 || Glenhaven, Mississippi River. - - 50, 000 
Henderson, Lake Surprise... -.-- 40 |) Lynxville, Mississippi River. ..-. 45, 000 

laikess (2) eeeeee arse 100 |) -— = 
Smiths Pond....-.- 40 MOG aAli@ so. 2.2 tej se en teeteiceeei 850, 35¢€ 

Hereford, Frio Creek.......-.--- 70 || — = 
NAG). Seer eae 39 || Strawberry bass. 
ponds (2)Pessossseeee= 60 || Georgia: 
Terra Blanco Creek... 100 Bullochville, Parhams Pond.... 190 
Wamble Lake...-.--- 109 || Indian Territory: 

Hubbard? axes (2)'o-2: fae. 22 50 Kinta, Scotts Pond...:-.+:--.--- 65 
Willott Lake....-....- 70 || Louisiana: 

Jacksonville, Park Lake......-- 75 ATHENS ponds sasea cree a 100 
JEWEL DONG S.sesscm amie es 40 Blanchard ;pondss. 220 -as2 25] 100 
IKE rens PONG! ees yee a= snin e -ae 00 Gloster, Graves Pond......----- 100 
Waredoypondss(6)2- 22. += -e=e- 100 Mansfield, Hewitt Pond...--.-.-- 100 
Lockhart, waterworks pond. .-.. 24 Marksville, pond.-.......-------- 188 
Longview, Club Lake ..-.--.-.--- 50 |\ Miran Grayslake =~ 2-- .sc .."s5- 150 
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Deraits or DistripuTion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, | 
Species and disposition. 

OF FOOD FISHES. 

yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Strawberry bass—Continued. 

Louisiana—Continued. 
Natchitoches, Cedar Hill Pond.. 

Hyken se a: eae 
Lake Marie -..-..-- 

Mississippi: 
Boonville, Boonville Lake...... 
Guntown; pond!s2ee. sean 
Macon, Howard Lake......--..- 
Olive Branch, McCorgo Pond... 
Verona, Walkers Lake.-......-.- 
Wenasoga, Willow Lake. ..-...- 

Missouri: 
Joplin; PONG sss. eee eee eeseee 
Lees Summit, Goodman Lake. - 
Nevada, Lake Park Springs. ..- 
Newburg, Little Piney Creek . .- 
Rolla, StahrsPonds stessses--- - 
Springfield, Spring Pond......-- 

Texas: 
Elkhart, Elkhart Lake...-....-- 
Palestine, Coney Island Lake. - - 

Crystal Lake.......-- 

Rock bass. 
Arkansas: 

Pike City, pond spas eee = 
Colorado: 

Alamosa, Hyatts Pond....----- 
Arriba, Inavale Lake......-.-.. 

Georgia: 
Marietta, Split Rock Park Pond. 
Rome, head of Spring Creek - --- 

Madden Pond =: 22-2... - 
Stone Mountain, pond....-..--- 
Walker County, Chickamauga 

IGAKC/ Nz eet 535s see eee cme 
Tinois: 

AUITOTA OX URIVETSsa-— eee eee 
Greenup, Walden Pond.....-..-- 
Hillsboro, Glen Pond....-----.- 

Maddox Lake. ..-.-.-- 
Milford, Silver Mere Lake. -....- 
Raymond, pond -sace ces Nee 

Indiana: 
Bloomington, quarry pond..---- 
Evansville, Stockers Pond....-- 
Greencastle, Stoners Pond..----- 
Huron; pondis ese. see eeeee 
Knightstown, Mitchell Pond... .- 
Kokomo, gravel pit. /. 2.2222 <<: 
watayettes pondisssoc= ss. ere sees 
Lebanon, Maple Pond....-.----- 
Loogootee, Walls Pond.......-- 
Madison, Smith Pond......---.-- 
Marion, Andrews Pond...-.-..--- 
Morris, Bischoffs Pond.......-- 
Mount Vernon, Wilkerson Pond 
New Palestine, pond.......---.- 
Onward, Burris Pond.-....----- 
Sheridan sponges ses eeeee eae = 
South Bend, Updegraff Lake... - 
Spiro, Derryberry Pond....-.... 
Summitville, Hu!l Lake....--..- 
Wadesville, Oliver Pond....-.-- 
Wiawaka, pond sco se see seees 

Indian Territory: 
Ardmore, Brown Lake....------ 

Rod and Gun Club’s 
lakes. Pe se ee 

Iowa: 
Donnellson, Bihns Pond...----- 
Hddyville; pond! oa. ee saa- 
Winterset, pond..... 222-2225 

Kansas: 
Athol) POnGs 22255255 emeeeceet 
Baker, pondl.o:522-- 24s seer 

84 

1,000 
1,000 

150 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

100 

100 
300 
150 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
100 

75 
90 

900 |) 
1,000 |) 

800 |) 

9,236 |) 

107 || 
100 |) 

112 |) 

400 |) 

300 

| 
| 

Rock bass—Continued. 

Kansas—Continued. 
Belleville;spond = {26028222 522-- 
Blaine pondesss.ssesecs- eee 
Bronson, Helm Pond..-..-.-.-----| 

millipond ees eee | 
DODGS#(G)) Sane eeen meee 
South View Pond....-.- 

Cawker City, ponds (2) ....-..-- 
Clifton spOnGleNes -peeneey sees 
Codell. pondiaas 2s 2as5- cree 
Coldwaterspond: 95. 2-2-2-2----| 
Colby, pondsi@))sp---e cesses er ee 
Collyer, Big Creek. .......-.:..- 
Colony, pond ate eee ee 
Columbus*pondeeaeeenscee se 
Comiskey, South Pond....-..-- 
Corliss ponder ae ata eee 
Coyville, Spring Lake.......-..- 
Dresden, Johnson Pond.....--- 
Garfield) ElysPonds 22t222-5- } 

PONG .225.2.45-cseee eee H 
Goodland: pond2s2s2-2o2eeeeere | 
Great Bend, ponds (5)....---.-- 
Gretna, ponds es Silene: asi ee 
Hays, Haddock Pond......----- 

DODGE Mee Wess see cee 
Hiawatha, pond =. ftte2..2--5- 

Wiolf Bake 222s ee 
Rll Cityipond Sane: Sees Seer 
Hutchinson} ponds ss. +-ss-eee 

W hetzell Pond. .-- 
Jennings, Welton Pond........-. 
’Kimbal, Roseland Reservoir. -- - 
Kine maniypOndss=seseeeeeceeee 

SHifly, (Ponds. fees 
Taneaster spond. sase- sss sense 
Hamed, ponds) (3)ieaaascoaeeaee 
Lebanon, ponds 22sas-45- eee 
Lecompton, pond....--.-- efits. 
Lincoln Center, pond... ..------ 
Logan; ponds (2) sesaee comes 
Long Island pond. soos een 
Manhattaa, Allingham Pond ..- 
Merriam spong so) saee see ae 
Montrose wpondisseeeeeaasee eee 
Moreland spondt se :aie sees e2 ae 
Noxtony pond sisess-ser ee sees 
Olathe Jlake =. 26 ..453-t ee 
Ottawa, Reynards Pond...-..-- 
Phillipsburg W ordermans Pond. 
Portis (ponds sso eee ae 
Prairie View, pond:2--22--2225-- 
Quinter, Big Creek Lake-...-.-.-- 
Randolph spond. a-ses-e eae 
Richmond, pond 
Sawyer, PONG .4-cs- see eee ees 
Spring bills pondess ass. os sen 
Vermillion, ponds (2)-.-.----.---- 
Wiiets, ponds 2a! -eneke weer 
Wakefield, pond......---------- 
Wallace, reservoirs (2).-----.--- 
Wellsville, pond......-.-.---.--- 
Willis, ponds22eaieaet ee eae 

Kentucky: 
Allensville, ponds (2)....--.-.--- 
Anchorage; ;pondss.sseh-- esse se 
Bardstown, waterworks reser- 

Woirns. Je 02 ae ee = 
Burgin, Combondseees mess 

Thomas) Pond!s:2ee--- 
Corinth, Beard Pond.....------ 
Cynthiana, ponds=ee_-eese- ~~ 
Frankfort, ponds (8) -22:.--2--- 
Lebanon, Roaring Fork River. - 
Lexington, Lake Ellerslie....-.-- 
Pondonspondieees-- eee easeeeee 
Louisville, Dicksons Pond... ..- 

pond 

a There were lost in transit 922 strawberry bass. 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

a 

a a 

Aa 
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Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Rock bass—Continued. 

Kentucky—Continued. 
Marion, Tyner Pond.......----- 
Maysville, Downing Pond...--- 
Morganfield, pond.........----- 
Mount Sterling, Black Creek. --- 

pondese--naeeee 
Olaton, Johnstons Pond....-.--- 
Owensboro, ponds (3) 
Shelbyville, Spring Pond....-.- 
Sonora ponds 0-5-5 sesh eeaas 
Tonieville, MO NG= ee a eee eat 
Walton, Armstrong Pond) saee ee 
Webbville, Forest Glen Pond... 

Louisiana: 
Homer, Ferguson Lake-........- 
Many, PONG es ft a ss 
New Orleans, Riverside Pond... 
Shreveport, Fairfield Pond....- 

Maryland: 
iDeewbank Ponds. -+ 5. csoe ss 
Bredericky;pondeesc Seon. a5 
Rocky Ridge, Toms Creek....-. 

Mississippi: 
Ackerman, Woodward Pond. 
Alton, powd SS OO eee 
Amory, pond 
Baldwyn, Fish Lake-..-....---- 
Bolton, City Pond =e as 22s e= 

Horton Pondies=<e >.<: 
pondsi(3)eatsccss= =< 

Boonville, Boonville Lake..-..-. 
Carpenter, Beech Pond....-.--- 
Centerville, McKies Pond.....-.. 
Corinth, Clear Creeks st actos 

Morrison Mill Pond.... 
Seven Mile Creek.....- 
Tuscumbia River.....- 
Vanderfords Mill Pond. 
Waukomis Lake....... 

Crystal Springs, pond.....-..-- 
Gloster, Cassels Pond......--.- 

pon 
Hazelhurst, Hampton Pond.... 
Hilandale, Jones Pond......--.- 
Lexington, Jordans Pond. --...- 
Macon, Clements Pond..-.-....- 

Clines;Rond=ts- 54... 
kine om@!see.-nsees = 

Horse Shoe Lake..-..--- 
Howard Lake.-2 220.52. 
Lomond Lake.......-.- 
pond i. (bee. Sees 

Muldon, Cunningham Pond..... 
Olive Branch, Lee Pond......-. 
Red Lick, pond 
Scooba ponds sees ss sac. = = 
Shuqualak, pond. <2 55s2---2-<2 
Starkville, artificial pond.-.-...-- 

pondsi(s)eaee-es esse 
Self Mill Pond.-.--... 

Toomsuba, Hurtts Ponds..... : 

Missouri: 
Milanta ponds (2) ease eeeeee 
Carthage, DONG? s2eee cece ee 
Exeter, Yarnalls Pond...-..--- 
Labelle, pond... ..5- eee eee 
Neosho, pond’. oo a-e-er eee 

McMahons Spring... .-- 
St. James, Meramec Springs. ..-. 

Nebraska: 
Danbury. pond = 222-255 peor 
Hendley, Myers Pond.........-- 
Lodeepole, Oberfelder Lake | 

Ste bau pondeens- 3... <a 8 
Utica, pond RIG Mist el oie. Sp spars 
Verdon, Wardena Lake..-.....-- 

Rock bass—Coatinued. 

New Mexico: 
Anchoy; ponds) Sse mee en - son 
Columbus, Barley Ranch Pond. 
Deming, Hyatt Lake-io 2 2.2.-. 

SmayerPonds ssi seceet 
Portales, Gleghorn Pond... --- 

Gree. Pondiea-2-=-5 
Justiceshondase= 22-—e 
MU PONG S Seema eels 

pondsl (essa esse 
Stinnett Pond.......- 
Stone! Ponda. 5242. - 

Roswells pondisere 4 eee ates ae- = - 
New York: 

IRTOY A PONG ee eee ae eee 
North Carolina: 

Bostic, Freemans Pond....-...--. 
Gastonia, Loray Pond.....----. 

Ohio: 
Barberton, ponds j-ssessse- ss 
Hanover, MeKnight Pond...... 
ancaster, ponds. - = 22. ---- sess 
Opk Hillponders sce mae eeeea- 
Sardinia= ponds. 5. ssc. sae 28 
Willoughby, pond... ..-5-2e=s4- 
Yelverton, Liles Pond.......... 

Oklahoma: 
Blackwell; pomde. 226 a2 -2 525 
Comanche County, Barnard 

Tepe RAP oe RIS Sev Bay Sate = peer 2 
Comanche County, Hendricks 

WRONG Se econ. een eee ae 
IDOVGT, PONWS ee 55a ae 
BikiCity..ponds) (2) es-eeres- se. = 
Guthrie sponds se sa aaa se 
Homestead, Howerton Pond... 
Kingfisher, pond-..-.---..- betsy 
hawton, pond!) * - Jao) shop oes 

Weaver Spring Lake. - 
Okarches ponders a= sseeee= 
Weatherford, Coffey Creek... - - 

Pennsylvania: 
Allegheny, Decker Ponds....-.- 
Arcola, Perkiomen River...-... 
Myerstown, Little Swatara 
reek a ra. 2 een ete see oe 

iPenilyns pond! .-..--- aoe aaa 
Phoenixville, French Creek...... 

Pickering Creek... 
Pigeon River - - ...- 
Royal Spring 

Creek +=... < 22584 
Stoney Run....... 

Whitehaven, Long Pond...-.--. 
|| South Dakota: 

Broadland, Artesian Pond...... 
Ea kton pounds. = cesses ace 
Remey. pond: =... Sassen aeen ies 
Groton; poud® 2. = 2 net sees 
Nemo, Robinson Pond.....-..-.- 
Woonsocket, Davis Pond...---- 

Tennessee: 
Beans Station, Round Pond...- 
Bryant pond ens... s-sneeee sseee 
Chattanooga, Chickamauga 

Creeks -Sacs2s<t 
Crawfish Spring. - 

Columbia, Ladd Pond....---.-.-- 
Concord, Calloway Pond...-..-.- 

- Henry, Caton Pond! 24.22.25... 
Lone Mountain, pond.....-...- 
Louisville, French Pond...-..-.- 
Newport, Holbert Pond..-.--.-- 
Niota, Harmond Pond....-.--- 
Philadelphia, Cannon Pond....- 
Portland, Deming Pond....--..- 
Selmer, Cypress Pund...-...---.- 

pond 
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Deraits or DistrisuTion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. yearlings, Species and disposition. yearlings, 

and adults. and adults. 

Rock bass—Continued. Rock bass—Continued. 
| 

Texas: Texas—Continued. 
PATI COMP ONG cere.i2sie cle «eects See 2 Seguin, Battle ground Pond). 2: 55 
Alpine; pondelt 3. siatesh eater 75 || Sommerfield pond...-...--.-.--- 100 
Alto, Crusterner Pond....--...- 100 |) Spottord, Pond saya ee eee 50 
Amarillo, Downe eg Pond sets ee Stockdale. ponds (2)-........-.. 150 

Regine ponds: ct fet cw 75|| Stratford, Green Pond... 15 
Bell Branch, Railroad Lake-.--. 100 |) Hill and Ashbrook 
Benavides; pondyavas=aseee = 50 | PONnGS* 2-5 Sees 100 
Blanket, “Durner, Pond. s--2.-ee 50 || joxonavo ls} (UN) Se eet e sce 780 
Brownwood, Brownwood Lake. 150 Spurlock Ponda. -.--. 75 

Sule ware mesuae 150 Sulphur Springs, ce tiene 125 
Willis Lake. .....-. 150 ectric Light 
Williams Lake... 150 || Judkel.icstes 125 

Bryan, Cavitt Pond. -.----.--- 100 || ponds 2 asseeee 75 
Railroad Bake. ...2-.--- 25 || Merrell’: Brin) RONG s=cssce s-see oe 100 

BueNans HuUchSs!honds = seers aoe 125 Griffith Dake eres nekioee 120 
Calvertspondees. teeta. eee 100 | Jordan bonde es eeeea-- 200 
Canyon ity, pone Sette te Soler 79 || Uvalde pondeecas-ceseee aoe. 75 

Terra Blanco Walling ipondes- cece ee eaeee 200 
; ULVCT) =< 5 eee 100 | Wawaka, pond......--.--..---- 75 

Celina giaikcce. seer aa: saree eee 125 Waxahachie, pond..-..-.-.-.-.- 75 
Chapel Trak ond worse ee eee reese 09 | Nae Allen Pond.....-.-...- 75 

Chillicothe, Bray Pods sccnees 100 Cove, DONGE Ste eee ee coe 100 
Clarendon pondisens Js ssceeee ae 200 || Virginia: I 
Coleman, erica ponds....... 200 |, Charlottesville, Busbys Pond... 200 

ome\Grecks soe eee 300 Crewe, pond® 22220222 -oreso-—e- = 100 
Corpus Christi, Shannon Pond.. 150 || Edinburg, Stony Creek........- 300 
DGEtanis; POTGRetetr. | oee eee aes 100 |) Ellerson, Bates Pond.........-. 200 
Dalhart, pa Been eet ion eure y pond: orders sede cbeduEAe oe 

SUS) see eeeeas. Puke (alan Oona Oates GoasuweSades 
Dawson, Oil Mill Pond......... 125 |; Petersburg, Branders Pond... . 200 
Haliunias, jakeae. -coeeee ease 100 | Princess Anne, Brickhole Por d.}) 100 
Forney, Dawis Foud Saeege o 150 || pues Moma Pondee scene 100 

Spellman Lake........-. 150 | eG VE pOnGSsee ee seers wee 0) 
Hart port, pond SUNS eaters 100 | Remington, Rappahannock 
TAMAS ONG eee cere eee 100 | IRIVCL. Oc cee ee eee oe eee 300 

Ganahl, Stoneleigh Pond....... 75 || Richmond, Custis Mill Pond.... 750 
Gonzales, Maurin Quarry Pond. 75 || Dearheart Pond. ._. 300 
qocsnight, pond aearsqesaatnele state 100 | Steels Tavern, Marl Creek Mill 

rand buny, ponds se. a-n sees 100 | Pond ossce se asteecn eee eeeee 100 
Grapevine; pondss-4-2250.c-020- 125 Sweet Hall, Lees Mill Pond..... 300 
Hebbronville, Benton Lake..__. 100 | Wytheville, Reed Creek......... 10,105 
Hempstead, Clear Creek...._... 125 || West Virginia: 

Hannay Lake->....| 75 Dingess pond eeereeeesceeeeeeee 160 
Le Grand Ponds = 120 || Einiton; pond sn(2) Sees eee seree 250 

Hereford, ponde ke): syoratatarcsvorst ont 475 | St--Allban ;pondtes seer roseee | 150 
ock Wake® 222m. sa-- 300 Sa 

Slover Pond te es). 30 || MRO tala: See oer coe coor eter | 58, 089 
Eubbard) pondsa@)ieecessse 225 a 
Irene, Railroad Lake.-.....:... 100 | Warmouth bass. 
Kerrvilles ponds sessceee roses oe 75 |, Alabama: 
Kingsville, Johnstons Reservoir 175 Allenton; pond assesses oe see eee 600 
Lampasas, Sulphur Fork of I Garland, Bonanza Pond.....--.- 600 
hampasas River: --2...-6---.- 300 || Georgia: 

Laredo, Ygnacio Pond......... 100 Albany, Flint River: 2-2. -:22-22 400 
raph Pon Po peas 100 | ca neton, Ichawaynochaway a 

arshall, Katrine Pond....... 1 reek ..<. 2 0ese cca eee 4 
Mats Railroad, Wakes... 2. see 100 Leary, Cordray Mill Pond...... 200 

ount Pleasant, pond.......... 75 SS SSS 
Navasota, Railroad Lake..._._. 25 | Rotdls= Sse eee eer eee rs 2,200 
Otto, GilliPondy ee eee n eee 225 SSS = 
Palestine, Crystal Lake... ..... 50 Small-mouth black bass. 

MONG a2 te cee aek ee 100 
Pearsall, Hesss#hondea. oe 75 || Connecticut: 
Penelope, Railroad Lake....... 100 Kent, Housatonic River Pond.. 200 
anal S bond SES Sue ees es ae INoriolk,, Togey Pond=-=---4---" 498 
TOCLOL; PONG a sao. seen eee 0 || Georgia: 

Roans Prairie, Cuthrell Pond... 150 | Box Springs, Lake Mohignoc. - . 100 
we ] ae mson pac Raleigh, Cane Creek..........-- 100 

OnGeyrazn = 125 | Indiana: 
Rockd 1+, Flake Pond’......._.. 75 | Cedar I_ake, Cedar Lake........ 2,000 
Sabinal, Durham Pond. Fieaint 100 | Lake Park, Bass Lake........-- 2, 000 

ak Hearst Pon 75 | Massachusetts: 
San Antonio, Jere! River 200 Plymouth, Great South Pond. - ee 

ponds (2) esses: 100 | ongePondeea-ccere 195 
West End Lake... 277 | Smiths Ferry, Connecticut River c8u 

a There were lost in transit 10,234 rock bass. 
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Species and disposition. yearlings, 
and adults. 

Fingerlings, | 
Species and disposition. 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Small-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Massachusetts—Continued. 
Southbridge, Hatchet Lake. - - - 
Webster, Chanbunagunga- 
Lane ND AeA) 8 ea ee oe conser 

Woburn, Horn Pond 
Michigan: 

Birmingham, Black Walnut 
Laiket toecescia- | 

Island Lake...-.. 
Long Lake 
Wing Lake 

Doster) Pine Wake sos se -4- -- -19-- | 
Frankfort, Crystal Lake 
Gladwin, Lound Lake....-.-.--- 
Grand Haven, Spring Lake..--- | 
Hudson, Mallory Lake 
Jackson, Clarks Lake 

Wolf Lakers. e)2.--3- 
Kalamazoo, White Lake 
Leslie, Pleasant Lake 
Lincoln, Clear Lake 
Lupton, Sage Lake. --.-.--.----- 
Mattawan, Wheeler Pond 
Northville, Walled Lake 
Paw Paw, Sand Lake 
Pellston, Douglas Lake 

Tuttle Lake 
Pentwater, Pentwater Lake. ..- 
Pentecost, Sand Lake 
Pontiac, Cass Lake 

Elizabeth Lake 
Yorkville, Gull Lake 

New Hampshire: 
Cheshire County, Cheshire Place 

Pond 
North Carolina: 

Canton, East Fork of Pigeon 
River 

Ohio: 
Lancaster, Beck Pond 
Portsmouth, Brush Pond 
Wickliffe, Jones Pond 

Pennsylvania: 
Gettysburg, Marsh Creek 
Hollidaysburg, Juniata River. . 

Rhode Island: 
Rhode Island Fish Commission, 

IPNOWIG ONCE eases ee tee 
South Carolina: 

Spartanburg, city reservoir. .... 
‘Tennessee: 

Gunn, East Fork Sugar Creek. . 
Mockeson Creek 
West Fork Sugar Creek. . 

Knoxville, Pigeon River 
McMinnville, Caney Fork River. 
Maryville, Crooked Creek 

Ellijay Creek 
IbiGhlewivien = eeaee 
NiaiilsiGreek ssa. 2-2 

Murfreesboro, Stones River... . 
Nashville, Cumberland River... 

Vermont: 
Groton, Groton Pondessses-es- 

. South Londonderry, West River 
Virginia: 

Dunlop, Swift Creek............ 
Providence Forge, Providence 
onsenaken oye. .oac.-2 eee 

Strasburg, North Branch of 
Shenandoah River...--..----- 

Wytheville, Reed Creek.......-- | 
Washington: | 

Lakeview, American and Grav- 
elly lakes 

wr no Ve) 1S oc Oo 

Orr Or Or Or Orr SESSSSE 
agoe S So 

300 

7,500 
10, 009 

1,935 

aThere were lost in transit 

Small-mouth black bass—Continued. 

West Virginia’ 
| Keyser, Pattersons Creek... .- t 

Montrose, Leading Creek.....-- 
Romney, South Branch of Poto- 
mac River 

Uffington, Monongahela River. . 

| Totala 

Large-mouth black bass. 

Alabama: 
| Andalusia, ponds (2) 
| Anniston, Oxford Lake 
| Asheville, Williams Pond.....-- 

Atmore, Boone Pond 
Belle Ellen, Cahaba River 
Blocton, Schultz Creek 
Brent, Haysop Creek 
Brierfield, Little Cahaba River. - 
Cedar Bluff, Chattooga River... 
Choccoloceco, pond 
Demopolis, pond 

Winns Pond 
| Drewry mill pond 
| Epes, Hilman Pond 

Spring Pond 
Williams Pond 

Gadsden, Big Mills Creek 
Gantt, Gantt Pond 
Greenville, pond 
Guin, Faris Pond 
Healing Springs, Causey Pond. . 

| Inverness, mill pond 
pond 

Jackson, Warren Pond 
Jacksonville, Germania Spring.. 

| Jasper, Clear Creek 
Kingston, Kingston Mill Pend-. 

| La Pine, Enzor Pond 
Lanford Pond 

Leesburg, Terrapin Creek 
| Livingston, Lee Place Pond. ... 

Montgomery, Electric Pond.... 
pond 

Oxford, Mountain Creek 
Ozark, pond 
Pell City, Broken Arrow Creek - 
Pink, Springhead Pond 
Pleasant Gap, Hurricane Creek. 
River Falls, Caton Pond 
Round Mountain, Yellow Creek. 
Russellville, Spring Branch 

Seale, Bentons Pond 
Holland Pond 

| Phillips Lake 
| Senlotivaike spa esaueeeen 
| Selma, Iver Lake 

Kenan Pond 
Moore Pond 
Schuh-Miller Pond 

Shelby, Kewahatchie Spring... 
Spring Garden, Mill Creek 
Tallassee, Burt Mill Pond 
Troy; Ross Pond <..3-j222- =-c: es 

Watkins Pond 

Wharton, pond 
White O&k Springs, Bishop Mill 

Whitney, mill pond 
Teague Pond 

Yantley, Phillips Pond 
Arizona: 

Flagstaff, Lake Mary 
Morenci, Eagle River 

547 small-mouth black bass. 

15, 300 

tots S ~ —) 
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Deratts or Disrrrsurion—Continued. 

OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Arizona—Continued. 
Prescott, Granite Dells Pond... 
Safford, pond ease oamence epee 
Solomonsville, PONG sKy.- ones eee 
Williams, railroad PONG eee se 

Arkansas: 
Alma, Bigwroe Creek 2.2.2... 

West Fork of White 
IRIWGY ot 2 serch sande sees 

Arkadelphia, Ouachita River-.. 
Ashdown, Pine Prairie Lake. --. 

Town Pond. 52as-ee 
Batesville, White River........ 
Berryville, Osage River.-.-..-- 
El Dorado, artificial lake......- 

ponds (2) 
Greenwood, Vachegras Creek... 
Higginson, Richland Creek....-. 
aie, Harnveysiakes ss sass. 
Lake Village, Lake Chicott..... 
Malvern, Carmichaels Mill Pond 

Clem Wake): 2222-22232. 
Harps lakes. S2stes< 
Quachita River-...... 
Stanleys Pond........ 

Mansfield, brickyard pond...... 
Morrilton lake nee seers 
Rogers, Maxwell Pond.-...-...- 
St. Baul, White River.-2s---2-5 
Scott, Old River Lake....-..-.. 
Spinola, saw mill pond......-..- 
Thompson, Lallars Creek...-.--. 

White River........ 
Colorado: 

Boulder, Twin Lakes.....--.... 
Grand Junction, Grand and 

Olney, Lewis Reservoir..-.-...- 
Windsor, Windsor Lake...-...- 

Connecticut: 
Chester; Slater, Pond £2223. 222..; 
(COSCOb; PONGa ae o-Ps se 
Goodspeeds, B 
New Haven, Colonial Lake..... 
Norwalk, pond). jie seen ass Nee 
Shelton, Housatonic River..... 
Waterbury, Hitchcocks Pond... 

Delaware: 
Harrington, Boons Mill Pond... 
Milford, Silver Lake...........-. 
Milton, Paynters Pond......... 
Delaware Fish Commission, 
Wilming tone sas..s-seoee esos 

District of Columbia: 
Washington, fish ponds........ 

Florida: 
Sanford, Lake Monroe.........- 

Georgia: 
Ashburn ponds _ S45 ssi eee 
Augusta, Augusta Game Pre- 

serve Club Pond.... 
Carmichaels Fishing 

Club): Ponds. ee 
Jones Pond.--.:..-22: 

Columbus, Garrards Pond...... 
Crawfordville, Chapmans Creek. 

Jordan Mill Pond 
Little River....- 
Ogeechee River... 

Dalton, Crystal Lake........... 
Greensboro, Champion Pond... 
Hampton, Edwards Pond...... 
Jonesboro, Flint River Pond... 

Mundys Mill Pond... 
Ringgold, Chickamauga Creek... 
Sycamore, ponds:(2)ice sasa.0e22 
Tilton; muill.pond: 22. 22 o2e22e-5 
Upatoie, Jenkins Pond......... 

yearlings, Species and disposition. 
and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Georgia—Continued. 
100 Walker County, Chickamauga 
100 |, WGK Ge oo Se As 
100 Walker County, Crawfish 
100 SPriings': A352 ses cscs se bee 

Illinois: 
500 |) Albion, brickyard pond..-....... 

Anna, Fair Ground Lake......- 
800 ‘Antioch, ong Wakes 22s eeeea.n 

3, 000 Lake Marie............ 
500 AUTOTA, Hox IRIVET asa ee. sane e 
500 Barrington! ponds sss 3-eeeeee ee 
300 Belvidere, Kishwaukee River...} 
200 Blanding, Mississippi River... 
100 Carbondale, Greathouse Lake -. 
350 || Chicago, South Park lakes...... 
150 West Park lakes....... 

1, 200 Collinsville, brickyard pond. ... 
500 Crystal Lake, Crystal Lake...-- 
300 Decatur lakes: sass eee eee 
800 Deer Park, Emerald Lake...... 
300 Des Plaines, ponds. -es2e 25" 
300 Du Quoin; pond— =o] 22+ eseee 
300 East Dubuque, Mississippi River 
500 Edwardsville, Mirror Lake..... 
150 Fairbury, Munz Sand Pit....... 
300 Freeburg, Freeburg Lake....... 
75 POnGt 22350 

200 Galena, Mississippi River....... 
1,300 Glenellyn, ponds (2).........-.. 

100 Grays Lake, Grays Lake~....... 
666 Hillsboro, Bliss Lakes) 2.02223 
334 Cliby: Teservolrsa.. = ee 

Hillsboro Lake....... 
150 IMCs 2 ao sas 2 teeee see 

ONG sect oe ceercccee 
300 Seymour Pond....... 
150 Johnson City, Richerson Pond . 
200 JOlet, PONGSI(3) eye see ee 
200 quarry pond 

Lone Tree, Lone Tree La 
100 | Long Lake, Wong: Wakeseseesoce 
100 Millstadt, Eckert Pond......... 
300 MillerssPond 2522s 
100 Wirth) Ponda =a 
100 Naperville, Glen Lake.......... 
350 || Oneida, Thayers Lake...-...... 
200 Oswego, HOx RVers yateeeee eee 

Ottawa sponds sa eee peeeee ee 
350 || Princeville, Spring Pond.......- 
250 | Raymond, pond baer ad ese eee 
150 | Rockefeller, Diamond Lake..... 

: Round Wake lakers sots Sa see 
600 Salem, Deer: hick Ppndy- 5.20 

ponds (2) . AS 
200 || Savanna, Mississippi River....- 

|| Seneca, pond Jepet Jee A 
3,500 | Sheridan, pond... eae 

Smithboro, lakes (2) ...........- 
800 Wiaverly, Ond sseceeeeeeeeees. 

Wheaton, Butterfield Lake..... 
1,500 | Indiana: 

Albion, Long Lake.............. 
1, 200 Anderson, Westbrook Pond. ... 
2,000 Aurora, South Hogan Creek. ..- 

200 Bloomington,stone quarry pond 
1,000 Boonville, Cypress Creek._..... 

800 Hooppole Creek. ....- 
1, 000 Little Pigeon Creek. . 
2,000 Camden, Deer Creek............ 
1,000 | Cedar Lake, Cedar Lake....... fs 

500 Converse; PONG 2-5-5 seen 
1,200 || Corydon, Grables Poad..-.-...-- 

800 | Culver, Lake Maxinkuckee...... 
1,200 Cutler, Wild Cat River. -.-....... 
1,000 | Delphi, Wabash River...-.---.- 
1,700 Dilisboro; pondeessseeeee eee 
1,200 Elkhart, St. Joseph River.....- 

500 1 Fvansville, brewery pond...... 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

ee ae 

Oe ow ee a 
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Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Indiana—Continued. 
Evansville, brickyard pond...-.. 

Country Club Lake. 
Schmadels Pond... - 
Stringtown Springs 
West Heights Park 
Take 8 esas = 

Wimberg Pond....- 
Fairmount, Jones Pond. ......- 
Fort Wayne, Lake Everett. .--- 

Round Lake.....- 

Wayne Lake.....- 
French Lick, French Lick 
Springs Reservoir. .......-..-- 

Gosport, West Branch White 
RiVer sf a aoe aees eee ee ecoes 

Henryville, Norris Pond....-.-..- 
Kewanna, Bruce Lake.........- 
Knightstown, Hillside Pond... 
Lafayette, Millers Pond........ 
Lake Cicott, Lake Cicott....... 
Ligonier, Diamond Lake. ..-...- 
Lucerne, Fletchers Lake. _._.-.-- 
Mishawaka, St. Joseph River... 
Monticello, Tippecanoe River..- 
Muncie, Anderson Pond........ 
New Albany, Falling Run...... 

Farnsley Pond. .. 
Silver Hill Pool... 
Silver Creek and 

Silver Lake....- 
New Carlisle, Hudson Lake..--- 
Oakland City, lake........--.-.. 

pondsi(@)ees.--- = 
waterworks lake. 

Osceola, St. Joseph Mill Pond... 
Pendleton, Fall Creek........... 
mortland Wakes. 555s 2 se 
Ridgeville, Pequameha Lake. .. 
Rolling Prairie, Prairie Lake... 
Shelburn, mining company’s 
NEN KO RR tsar Meee tooo oe 

Sullivan, Mildred Lake ......... 
Terre Haute,Warren Park Lake. 
Tipton, pond = asl diene eee 
Union City, gravel pit.......... 
Walcott, Pine Grove Pond. ...- 
Wawasee, Wawasee Lake......- 
Williamsport, Wabash River... 
Winamac, Chapman gravel pit.. 
Windfall, Wild Cat Creek....... 

Indian Territory: 
AMULETS; A OMG! serene ie sere se 
Ardmore, A. & C. Lake.......-- 

Caddo Creek. ....- ice 

GityeUaket 22355 s2eee 
Moores Pond=> >=. 7. 
Pittmans Bayou..... 
Swan Wake. -2.222 82 

Comanche, briekyard pond.._.. 
Wilsons Pond...._.- 

Dunean, Weaver Lake. ...__..- 
Marlow, Burkes Pond......-..- 

Klondyke Pond..-.-.... 
TL PONG e ee eae 
Springybakes a ses. 

Minco, Campbells Lake. ..--.... 

Sapulpa, Rock Creek............ 
South McAlester, waterworks 
DOM GP aee en ae eso cc ae 

Spiro; La Blure Pond: =. -.-- 222. 
Sul phureakesenes eee oe oS 
Tishomingo, Deep Water Lake. 

2367—06—4 

| Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

| Indian Territory—Continued. 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

Vinita, Uynchs Lake... -.2s2 2. 
pPOnGEe ys 5 ses 7e tee te 8 
Wihite ake!) seta. 52 =. 

Welling, Barren Fork of Illinois 
FRO eT Se ees eae esa nee sare ae 

Wynnewood, Rod and Gun Club 
ORAS As sais ss ae seseeee ses 8 

Towa: 
Bellevue, Mississippi River. -.-- 
Bussey; Way Ponds =. 2.2.22 22k. 
Calmar, Big Turkey River-..-.. 
@edarwnondi eee eee oe 
Cedar Falls, Cedar River ....... 
Charles City, Cedar River. ...... 
Chester, pond 

Upper Iowa River. .... 
Clarinda lakes a seen asia 
Clayton, Mississippi River. ..--.- 
Clear Lake, Clear Lake......... 
Council Bluffs, Lake Manawa. -. 
Cresco, Big Turkey River Mill 

Ponda esas eh esse eee Ae 
Decorah, Badger, Beaver, Ca- 

noe, Coldwater, and Ten-Mile 
Creek SHssSas sees ace ee 

Dubuque, Mississippi River - ... 
Fairfield, Water Works Lake... 
Gordons’ Ferry, Mississippi 

Rives. seese se eseanesceeet es 
Gravity, ponds ss2e5.2e2en-- oo 
Green Island, Mississippi River. 
Grinnell, artificial lake...-...... 
Hawkeye, Alpha Mill Pond..... 
Henderson; pond!2o ss.) eee. 
Humeston, artificial pond .._._. 
Iowa Falls, lowa River........- 
Jefferson, Raccoon River....... 
Kensett, Sheil Rock River...... 
Lainsville, Mississippi River... . 
Lime Springs, Upper Iowa River. 
Manchester, Maquoketa River... 
New Hampton, Little Cedar 

North McGregor, 
RIV GIs seeee see sae acces 

Northwood, Shell Rock River. . 
Silver Lake........ 

INGUIN a PONG Sse semesters ee 
St. Ansgar, Cedar River........ 
Smith Ferry. Mississippi River. 
Stuart. ponGsssees eee eee ce 
Tipton, Godden Pond.......... 
Wadena, Volga River........... 
Washington, Highland Park 
Paik Cake se tela een ta oem oe 

Waterloo, Cedar River_......... 
Waucoma, Little Turkey River. 
Waverly, Garner Pond......... 
West Liberty, Crystal Lake...- 

Potters Pond.... 
Winterset, Shaws Pond....--... 
Winthrop, Wapsipinicon River. 

Mississippi 

Kansas: 
Abilene, Bass Lake. ./.....-.-.. 
Barclay, spond es ecpeee esas secs 
Blue Rapids, Big and Little 

IBIMONTIVETSte <oee Benes Se 
Box Springs, Willow Creek..... 
Bra Ziltonspondss epee eee a 
Bronson, County Pond.......-- 

PONGSA(2)\ Sees - soe 
Burdett, Pawnee River......... 
Carlos, artificial pond. ....--.-... 

Holland Wake. -222-2-- .- 
Cawker City, lake... 5-2-2 48 - 
Cedar Point, Cedar Creek....... 

600 
1,500 
5,000 

2, 200 
125 

1,000 
250 
300 
150 
150 

3,000 
250 
200 

2,000 
400 

12,000 
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Deraits or Disrrinurion—Continued. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

IKansas—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Cherryvale, Drum Creek.......- 
Coldwater, Middle Kiowa Creek. 

Spring Creek. =. -=- 
Council Grove, Neosho River... 
Cunningham, pond......--....-- 
Denison, Rock Dam.....-.....-- 
Dodge City, Buckner Creek..... 

DONG Sse aes sa 
Dwight, pondessae=s=s. nape: 
Englewood, Antelope Creek...--| 
Formosa, Libhart Pond........ 
Garden City, artificial pond. -.. 

Garden City Pond. 
ponds (7) 
TOSCLVOlNae eae eee ae 

Garnett, Cedar Creek..-........- 
Geneseo, railroad pond......... 
Great Bend, Pawnee Lake...... 

Walnut Creek 
Gypsum, Kings Pond e222 s---- 
Halstead, Little Arkansas River. 
a ysaCiby a pONndeaaees seem eae 
Hiawatha, Fairchild Pond..-.... 
En Citys pond ss()ies ease ese ee = 
Horton, Spring Creek..........-. 
Hutchinson, Cow Creek........- k 

Glendale Pond. ... 
Jetmore, Pawnee River......... 
Jewell City, Fays Pond....-..... 
Kendall ipondeteessesne spect enee 
iKansley, pond. sae caseeecee eee 
Lakeview, Baldwins Lake...... 
Lakin, Blue Grass Pond....-.... 

Kulmer Pond: 22 2-2.. 25 - 
Langdon, Lillian Lake.......-... 
Larned, Pawnee River.-......... 

Peterson Pond........- 
Prairie Dell Pond...... 

Leavenworth, Bass Lake....... 
lebanon) pond’ asec. acne see ai 
Leoti, Beaver Creek.......:....- 

DONG. sate eseeaeeeeaccue 
Leroy, Neosho River....:...... 
Lincoln Center, Oak Creek...... 
Moran ponds \(2)ieseme--eeNeeees 
Lyndon, Salt Creek............. 
Macksville, ponds (2)........... 

Wild Horse Pond... 
Manhattan, Berrys Pond....... 

Big Blue River..... 
Blaine Creek......- 

Dempsey Lake..... 
Elbow Creek....... 
Eureka Lake No. 1. 
Eureka Lake No. 2. 
Eureka Lake No. 3. 
Finnley Lake...... 
Fuller Creek....... 

Gohen Slough. ..... 
Huse Reservoir.... 
Kaw River 125: -2.2 
Kings Creek....... 
Dee Creeks. 2.225. 
Lower Deep Creek . 
McDonald Lake... . 
McDowell Creek... . 
McIntyres Creek... 
Mill Creeksn oto. ce. 

Pillsbury Pond .... 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

T 

| 
Species and disposition. 

| Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

pond 

| Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Kansas—Continued. 
Manhattan, Robinson Lake.. -. 

Silver Creek. ....... 
Seven Mile Creek... 
Story Lake.......-. 
Sweet Creek...-.--- 
Tuttle Creek. -..--- 
Upper Cedar Creek. 
Upper Deep Creek . 
Warners Pond 
Wild Cat Creek ..-.- 

Mankato, Rock Island Pond.... 
Montrose; pondtasees eee ee 
Morland pondeiees.ssaccso see 
Morrowville, pond......-.--..--- 
Mound City, Little Sugar Creek. 
Muncie, Turkey Creek........-- 
Neodesha, Verdigris Creek-.-.-- 
Neosho Falls, Neosho River... - 
Ness City, Sunset Lake.-......-- 
Newton, ponds (4)---...-- Pa aoe 
Nickerson, pondeeas=s--e50- ces. 
Olathe, Big Cedar Creek.....-..-. 

Hadleys Lake.......... 
HakelComoesansses-s-ee- 
Bake Gladysoceoc- o=--- 

Osage City, Chisham Pond 
Pleasant View Pond 

Osawatomie, Pond No. 8.....-- 
Osborne, South Fork Solomon | 

Paola, Bull Creek and Marais 
des Cygnes River...-.-- 

Wiea Riven. sci ter mctas ine 
Paxico, MilliC reeks a5: ccc eee 
Peabody, Doyle Creek.........- 

Spring Creek-.....-.- 
Pleasantons ponds aaacessaseaae- 
Prairie) Views, pondle..-4----2-=- 
Pratt, Ninnescah River. .....--- 

Kansas Fish Commission 
Prescott; PONG sees eas aeeee eee 
Rand alleen ond eeeeseee see eee. 
Roberts, Siegfried Pond....-..-- 
Salina; mill pond saesss- se ee 
St. -Hrancis spondees- sees eee- 
St. John, Rattlesnake Creek. ... 
Scott, Beaver Creek.......---..- 

Spring: Creeksss -eeenee 
Sharon Springs, Bluff Springs 
PONG A cExtonk tm aes ace se sees 

Syracuse, Herndon Reservoir... 
Toronto, Toronto Lake. ...-..-. 
Wakeeney, Allbright Pond..... | 
WiamegoWlakes sane -sysoce once 

Rock Creeks 2..s-bese- 
Washington, Mill Creek......... 
Wiel; PONG< 2.2. 2asee weet ee een 

Scranton’ Ponds -- 5 -- 
Wellington, Slate Creek........- 
Wioodston pond aae- amas cee 

Adairville, Bell River.....-..--- 
Allensville, Gills Lake.........- 

Hughes Pond...-..-- 
mill pond 
Moseley Lake......- 
ponds (3) 

Anchorage, Cox Pond........-. 
Bardstown, waterworks reser- | 

Beattyville, Kentucky River -..- 
Burgin, Cox Pond=-s-s--. = nee 

Hawkins Pond=-2------ 
Millers Pond 3-2 =--=-- 
Oliver Pondeeen-5--=-- | 
Stone weondessa----se es 

Burnside, Cumberland River --- 



PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Deraits or Distrrsution—Continued. 

OF FOOD FISHES. 5] 

s 

; ’ Fingerlings, | | Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. yearlings, || Species and disposition. | yearlings, 

and adults. and adults. 

|| 
Large-mouth black bass—Continued. | Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Kentucky—Continued. Kentucky—Continued. 
pulleis Willow WOR sere Sens a ] ue lake hs Boao seems 300 
yadiz, Little River... a--s:2-- 400 | iney ville, ponds (2) ..........- 250 
Campbellsville, Willocks Lake. . 100 | Ryland, lakes and ponds. 200 
Clark; pond. --.-.. Bataan te 150 | oe Marys, Brown Forman Pond 150 
Earlington, Loch Mary Lake... 400 | ilver Creek, pond........-...-- 100 
Early Times, Beam Pond...-.-.. 100 Sonora, Sones Pond ..........-- } 90 
kzon, PONG ssae seeee ems se 100 | Lamptons Lake. ......} 90 
ICOM PONCE. -easse sae s 100 | Ma SonuspPondes ss ---o-7- 90 

Eminence, Grennon Creek...... 375 | Sparta, Eagle Creek............ 500 
Falmouth, Ewing Lake......... 100 |, Ponds eee eS ili oe 
F rankfort, Elkhorn River-...-.-. 390 pantord Ponds 222 sso. . 15 

Quarles Pond....... 75 || Springfield "ponds =-- 345. sacoe 200 
Smither Pond_.-...- 100 || Springfield Lake. .-. 400 

Branklin@Red seond eee. 25.4. 4- 100 Stanford, waterworks reservoir. 500 
Glendalesnond ase tee eee 90 || Stantons Red Rivers. so22s-.ccc- 300 

Highland Pond......-. 90 MrentonwemithePondse ss... ee. 250 
Gresusbure, eee a Ronde. ce a wert Fork of Red 
endensonspondasnse senses. sce 200 || RIVCI oa sree eee es 200 

Hartmann Pond.. 100 | Vanceburg, Kinniconick River. - 400 
Hodgensville, Davenport Pond. 125 Versailles, Childers Pond.....-- 175 

1G) jpYorsol BS ee 150. DurorheLongee sence 100 
Honneday, Bond: a 150 tae POM Gees case 100 

falters Pond.... 150 PONG mteeeacce: Hae 100 
Hopkinsville, Leaford Pond ..-. 100 || Wellsburg, North Fork of Lick- 

Little River. ...-.. 300 | INPUT VOUS paar eae eects 3800 
Hunters, Distillery Pond...--.-- 125 Williamstown, New Lake......- 100 
Jackson, Kentucky River.....-. 300 Wilmore, Lowry Pond.......... 150 
Lancaster, ake Rlacidie- S5--66 150 Winchester, Big Stoner Creek 500 

obinson Lake..... 75 leikesereee saan os 150 
waterworks lake ..-. 125 Reed Lake......-..- 150 

Lebanon, Roaring Fork River-. 350 waterworks lake ~ - 550 
Lexington, Reservoir No. 3..... 575 | Worthwille pond ss2e.<--ee- =o 150 
Louisa, Big Sandy River....... 300 || Louisiana: 
SEF Re lk Seer Soe esae ang | LU} Marsalis, and Gaudy a 

LOW, 1 agoon...-.-- < ONG odo ace eee eee 
Madisonville, Monarch Pond... 125 | Baton Rouge, Island Lake. .... 150 

Victoria Pond.... 125 Calhounmlsikes-—2:- see asso 100 
aeareeld eo kston eet a0 Coushatta, Ge ney mill pend Rete a 

s VIVEr. - . - TMC OM ONG yates 0 
Mount Sterling, Anderson Lake. 100 Gloster, Burford Pond......--.- 100 

Donaldson Ll Hackley, Bogue Chitto River... 300 
Creek. .....-- 200 | Keithville, Red Bayou...-...-.- 200 

Fox Pond no22-- 150 Kingston, mill pond.........--- 100 
Grassy Lick Scott Pond.......... 100 
Creek .......- 200 | Marksville, ponds (2)........-.- 300 

G River brier 500 | Natchitoches, Chaplins Lake ... 200 
yer... ...-. 2 Inco teeta ht 200 

Hameline Pond 100 aie Brezeale 150 
tele og late 50 Lake Marie...... 200 
NN oes Gece 2 2 Parker Place 

Morris Lake ... 150 Pond: ee a 150 
Slate Creek . .-- 400 Searborough 
Spencer Creek... 200 hake katoi 200 

Spretis ond: 150 | Shreveport, Lake Hayes......-. 600 
aver w 5 DONGH eo. a eee 150 
Teservolr -..- 150 | ShidellEioltcPond sea. 2 meee 200 

Whitsett Lake. 300 | Urania. mill pondss5 eee as. 150 
Nee tear hora soe eeeeeee a | Winnfield, Crawfords Pond..... 100 

UE A eae im minim laa <ie o © | is i » = (3) OVO see oe 50 

Olmstead, Cottonwood Pond.. 150 || oh cette OP a ao 
DONG c= Spe eeee ae 100 || Maine: 
Whipporwill Creek . . 150 || Poland; Range Ponds. 2... ---- 300 

WillowsRond seas. oe 200 || Maryland: 
aint abick, PONG s =" sosee sopeeee 75 || Big bool Big aboolensseesashss- 400 
Paris, Alexander Pond._....... 100 | Elkton, Freemans mill pond....- 609 

Claya Pond 254 2 ee 100 | Funkstown, Antietam Creek. - 700 
Green) Creek. .-22 2. 4-28-28 200 Hancock, Potomac River......-. 1,250 
Hinkston Creek...-.....- 200 Montgomery County, Patuxent 
Houston" Creek 22s) 25 a8 200 | TR goku ge Me MS Syne Wa ae Pata Sa 300 
WONG 2 ies. Base tock cee 100 New Windsor, Dickinson Run.. 200 
ee eke Soeeen sere 200 | Rawlings, North Branch of Po- 
Strodes Creek. .-...=..:- 200 (HOMMACUEUIGE Lanner ase see Seas 1, 300 

Paynes, Elkhorn Creek.....---- 200 Rising Sun, Octorara Creek... -.- 200 
Pembroke, peeved ondne eee 125 Riverdale, Eastern Branch of 
Cru autordl PONG a2 e saan 150 ROtCOMACIRIVEL Ss = o3s--e4- 4. — 300 

Pewee Valley, Kice Lake......-. 175 Rocky Ridge, Monocacy River - 600 
Richmond, ponds (2)....---...- 200 Westminster, Winters mill pond 100 



PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Deraits or Disrripurion—Continued. 

OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Massachusetts: 

Michigan: 

Minnesota: 

Mississippi: 

New Bedford, Jobs Neck Pond. 
Pittsfield, Onota Lake...-.....- 

Pontoosuc Lake ..... 

Albion, Winnipeg Lake..-....--- 
Channing, Sawyer Lake......-.-. 
Clare Clear @reek ts see eee cee eel 

Dewey, Pondeert ss aceee 
Little Toba‘co Creek..... | 

Crystal Falls, Fortune Lake... .- 
Edwardsburg, Pleasant Lake... 
Greenville, Turk Lake........-- 
Iron Mountain, Bat Lake......- 

Horseshoe Lake 
Lake Antoine - . 

Sidnaw, Bergland Lake..-..--.--- 
Sparta, Camprlakess- see. cease 
Vulcan, Lake Hanburry.....--. 
Watersmeet, Clark Lake.......-. 

Crooked Lake....- 

Ma Kee sss sees 

Chisago, Lake Chisago.........-. 
Deerwood, Lake Reno...-.-...... 
Duluth, Eagles Nest Lake.....- 

Schells akest 2-25. s.-- 
Eveleth, Ely Lake.......--..--- 
Fergus Falls, Wall Lake...-..-.. 
Groningen, Crystal Lake....... 
Lincoln, Fish Trap Lake ..-.-- 
Little Falls, Alexander Lake. -. 

Jakkem sates vee. ose 
Nickerson, Oak Lake.........-- 
Ortonville, Big Stone Lake. .-..- 
Osakis; Osakis lakes 2-cee- =. 
Oshawa, Middle Lake..........- 
Saginaw Station, Grand Lake. . 
St. Peter, Lake Emily-.-.=.....-- 

Lake Jefferson. .-.-.--- 
Lake Washington.... 

Abbeville, Graham Lake........ 
Aberdeen, Horseshoe Lake-..-... 

Irvin akeste eek 222 
Ackerman, ponditesetcesse- = se 

Woodward Pond... 
Bolton; GinvPondeesetee oe. oe 

Lakeview Pond.......-. 
raond UW joyonaVele ee Sooo 
ponds\(2)eeness esses 
Robinsonveendsecer. =a 
Williams Pond......_.. 

Bogue Chitto, pond............. 
Booneville, Bobbie Smith Lake. 
Brookhaven Dece}l! Pond.....--. 

Simpson Mill Pond 
Cantoniponde sa. aase—= eee oee se 
Carpenter, Beech Lake.......-.- 
Centerville*pond’ .2 es.) oe 

Jagaman Pond:... 
Clinton, Bogue Chitto Creck.... 

DONG aa et eee eee 
Coahoma, Moon Lake........... 
Coffeevilie, Durden Greek... .... 
Columbus, Tombigbee River... . 
Crenshaw, Delta Pond..........| 
Edwards: Barber Pond........- | 
Enterprise, Kamper Pond...... 
Gallman, Gallman Pond......-- 
Gloster, Wagoners Creek......- 

Walker Branch........ 
Walker Creek! .-2222.- 

Hazelhurst, bass pond.......... 

| 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

| Mississippi—Continued. 
Hazelhurstiilakersresemeesen ccs 

Hampton Pond... . 
Long Island Pond . 
Pleasant Pond...-. 
Play Bonde soo ssc. 

elim pondekereercsse- een eaeeoe 
Highlandale, Mose Lake.......- 

Laurel, Knights Mi!l Pond... .- 
Liberty, pond 
Lorman  wOnGdsSs(S) acces cele 
Macon, Bigallake esse. ose seco 

pond 
PunVIsHe Onde esses e ase 

Meridian, Live Lake.-.<.......- 
Merrill; millepondss- 52) eeee a= 
Michigan City, pond..........-- 
Miller, Coldwater River........- | 
New Albany, Catahoula Lake. . 

Foley Pond......-. 
Ratio ondasee.. 

: Tippah Pond..... 
Newtons pondse oe. eree sense 

Russells Mill Pond...) 
Smith Mill Pond...... | 

Quitman, Rolling Creek Mill 
PONG) | see ee eee eens 

Rienzi, Holts ake ss 2.22225. 
Ripley, Pearce Pond..........-. | 

Rucker Ponds. .seseee | 
Rockwall, Hatchie Pond........ 
Scooba;, pondsi@)p a= eee eae 
Hessumsspondsi(2) ee sesee seen 
Shuqualalkepon die, 2: sess see 
Starkville, Josey Mill Pond-..... 

McPherson Lake.._.| 
mMilispondes assesses. 
Pearson Pond...-... 
PonGdsi(S)ie==s4sseeeee 
Vernon Pond=.s.--° | 

TomnolenWakerse ss e- 2 aes soe 
Tunica, McKinney Lake........ 
Verona, Lake Walka...........- | 
Vossburg, Eucutta Pond....... 
Wenasoga, Willow Lakc........ 
West Point, Moseley Pond..... | 

Oils} (C)) Sone eeeeke 

Missouri: 
Arora, Crane Wakes ss a8 
Boaz, Meramec River........-.. 
Brookline, Wilson Creek......_. 
Clapper; Bick: Bond ieee. ns... -- 

Railroad Pond = 222. - 5: 
Cuba, pond zeta eaeteae eee eee 
Culverton, Culver Pond......... 
Golden.City,;pond=-= ses eee 
Greenwood, Hillerest Lake. .... 
Humansville, Embray Pond... 
Independence, Dickinson Lake. - 
Iron Mountain, Iron Mountain 

Jasper County, North Fork 
Spring River. ee eee eee 

JeherySqpOn dae eee eee 
Joplin; ButlalooRondlssse-e es. 
Kansas City, Stark Lake......- 
Mansfield; lakeeuse peas eens ee 
Millers Springsvalkegeeensccee.-- 
Nevada, Ewing Pond........--- 

K. P. Allen Reservoir. - 
Neosho. Crescent Pond...-..-..- 
Pratt City, Richland Lake...... 
Randolph, furber Pond......-. 

| 100 
(2) S o 

1,000 
100 

oe ast a 
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Species and disposition. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Missouri—Continued. 
St. Louis, Bell Point Creek... -- 

Louisiana Purchase 

Versailles, Spring Lake.......-- 
Montana: 

Chester, Bourne Reservoir. ..-- - 
Vakese states. 23 5 eee 

Nebraska: 
Beaver City, Beaver Creek. ....- 
Cedar Creek, Atwoods Sand Pit. 

Cedar Creek Lake. 

Gordon, Claymore Pond......-- 
Indianola, Loomis Pond......-- 

IN(On Gl paaaeaeees 
Oberfelder 

Seymour Park, Lake Seymour. - 
New Jersey: 

Blackwood, Blackwood Lakc... 
Bloomfield, Verona Lake... ...-. 
Hopatcong, Hopatcong Lake-.. 
Lakeburst, Horicon Lake. .-..-- 
Longbranch, Tintern Lake...-- 
New Egypt, Oakford Lake...--. 
Newfoundland, Green Lake...-.- 

McClures Pond. . 
Woodbury, Keans Pond......-. 

New Mexico: 
VAN CHOM PONG an eRer- aesermr eee 

Clayton, North Lake....-...-.-. 
Dexter, Townsley Reservoir..-.- 
Las Vegas, Lake Chapman... .-- 
Raton, Sugarite Lake...-.....-- 
Wagonmound Santa Clara 

RIV CTA ae seem eee naan Soe 
New York: 

Antwerp, Indian River.......-.- 
Berlin, Kendall Lake..........- 
Caldwell, troutilakeso2: <2. 2-525 
Central Valley, Summit Lake... 

Twin Lake...... 
Dover Plains, Lake Allis......-- 
Friendship, waterworks reser- 

\WOUrS Baoesoabeaaapesoson oe seas 
Highland Mills, Cromwell Lake. 
Medina, Oak Orchard Creek. ... 
Monticello, Kiamesha Lake. .... 
Munroe, Mombasha Lake....--- 

Round Waketssse-= sees 
Walton Lake ......---- 

Montrose, West Dam.-....----- 
Port Jervis, Mashipacong Lake. 
Sterling Forest, Greenwood 
WKOe eter ne ncmce)-2een eee 

Utica, waterworks reservoir... - 
Water Mill, Noweedonah Lake. - 

Fingerlings, || 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

SBS8e = ooooo 

os S o 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

aw S Oo 

_ on =) 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

North Carolina: 
Aberdeen, Upchurch Pond...... 
Airlie, Thorn Mill Pond.....-.--- 
Allenton, Spring Branch...-..-. 
Apex, Norris: Ponds as 25- 222 
Boonford, South Toe River. .... 
Browns Summit, Maple Pond. . 
Buckhorn, Heckist Creek Pond. 
Carthage, Haggordsville Mill 

12Xoy aK Meee eae cee ee 
Charlotte, Country Club Lake... 
Clyde, Smather Lake.........-. 
Eure, Taylors mill pond.....-.-- 
Fayetteville, Beaver Lake. -...-- 

Beaver Dam Pond. 
Greens Pond....-- 
Lakewood Pond. . 

Flatrock, Smyth Lake......----. 
Fremont, ponder: sameness ses act 
Fuquay Springs, Powells Pond. 
Galax (Roe Rivers aeuje-2- 2 oe 
Goldsboro, Country Club Lake. 

ponds (2) 
Tara Farm Pond... 

Graham, Alamance Creek.....-.- 
Greenlee, Catawha River....--- 
Havelock, Morton Mull Pond ... 
Hendersonville, park pond. ....- 
Hickory, Ellis Pond.........--- 
Laurel Hill, McMillan Pond..-.-- 
Laurinburg, Fairley Pond...-.-. 

Lee Mill Pond ..- - 
MeNiel] Pond..---- 

Maiden, Williams Pond.....-.-- 
Marion, Bush Creek below falls. 

Catawha, River...--..-- 
North Fork Catawba 

RIVED eels set ce cnes 
Matthews, Paddle Branch Pond. 
Munroe, Houston Pond....-.-.--- 
Morganton, McDowells Pond... 
Morrisville, Ferrell Pond.-..---- 
Mount Airy, Ararat River...... 

Buck Shoals Pond. 
Mount Gilead, Clarks Creek ...- 
Mount Ouve, Goodson Pond.... 
Polkton pond 22 ases-essse === 
Reidsville. Lake Manana..-.-.-.-- 
Rowland. McCallum Pond..-.--- 
Salisbury, Fishers Mill Pond.... 
Springhope, pond =2-..------ == 
Stokesdalle; pondieee: esse er. esl 

Ogbuns Pond 
Wilbon, Marsh Branch ........- 
Wilmington lake=... 2232222... 

North Dakota: 
Bottineau, Lake...-... Rte etieh ua 

Denhoft, Brush Lake..-.....---- 
Ellendale, Johnson Pond.....-- 
Glenellen, Curlew Creek.....-.-- 
Richardton, lakes (2).-.-.--- See 

Ohio: 
Bellaire, storage dam.....-.-..-- 
Alliance pondBase-es-- es oe -le 

Lake Park Lake......- 
Brooklyn, Spring Pond....-..--- 
Chardon) Casssuake 22-2 .-= == 
Chillicothe, Elensmere Lake..-. 
Chippewa Lake, Chippewa 
Wakezessccces cence access ee 
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Deraits or DisrrisuTionN—Continued. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Ohio—Continued. 
Cincinnati, Delhi Pike Pond...- 
Cuyahoga Falls,Cuyahoga River 
Dayton, Soldiers Home Lake... 

Stillwater River. ....-.- 
Delaware, Scioto River......... 
Earlville, Twin Lakes...:......- 
Epworth Heights, Little Miami 

IRIVET aeet aac SAL a meee Sen ee 
Freedom Station, Crystal 

Spring, Wakess Sareea st seeene ae 
Geauga Lake, Geauga Lake..... 
Hudson, Mud Brook Pond..... 
Macedonia, Shadow Lake...---. 
Mantua, Cuyahoga River-..._.-- 
Milford, Little Miami River..... 
New Carlisle, Silver Lake 
Oakhill, Lime Stone Pond.----- 
Pleasanthill, Stillwater River... 
Portsmouth, Fish Lake......... 
Toledo, Buckeye Pond.........-. 
Uniopolis, Copeland Lake... -.. 
West Milton, Stillwater River. - 
West Salem, McFadden Pond .. 
Wilmington, gravel pit pond ... 

Oklahoma: 
Tine; PondecaisiscManeceeee cee 
MIGUS pond ess Sees le ee ee 
iNpache; pond sss sae A ee 
Aurora, Jones Pond -2-3-2-.-. -* 
Blackwellipond ieee seen see eee 
Cement, McCartio Creek........ 
Chattanooga, Chattanooga 

Walkers anes = ee aoe ET ae 
Comanche County, Branch 

Eos tatalse 

hakers 22. 
McManomy 

Ponds si 
mill pond... 
Wood Lake. 

Cushing, Cushing Pond......... 
Davenport, Octone Pond....... 
DOVE ONG saan eee eee 
Drummond, ponder eee 
Edmond, Chisholm Creek. ...... 
Elgin, Big-Four Bond!ee. s52s5. 

Spring Pond sate ease 
Hiren; Peach Wake le eeeees 

pond 
nids pondste sees sae eae 
Erick, Terrell Lake...-..:...... 
Pallis) Hamel Laketesse 2 
Fletcher, Meadow Brook 
Pon Gian at fn he ae eee a. ede 

Fort Cobb, Spring Creek . _.__.. 
Frederick, Prairie Spring 
Pond 2 Shc see eee ee 

Grant County, Spring Creek.... 
Guthrie, Ellison Lake.........,. 

Lower Lake........... 
Pleasant Lake.......-. 
PONG Ae eee eee 

Guymon, Frisco Creek.......... 
Hobart, ponds esse aosat 
Kingfisher pond) =. secs Se2eus 
Lawton, pond 
Lexington, Farmers Lake....... 
Maramec, Maramec Lake.....-- 
Manshallisponds saeeser sone eee 
OkarcheponGdsae eee sete 
Olustee; pondereass-: = see eee 
Perry, pondey aes ae eee 
Quay, ponders esas = * sees 
Stillwater, pondee sees see ee 

yun Clubs Pond .... 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Oklahoma—Continued. 
Weatherford, pond............- 
Woodward, Spring Lakes....... 

Pennsylvania: 
Arcola, Perkiomen River-...-... 
Bethlehem, Lake Poponoming. . 

Lehigh River. ..-..- 
Brackney, Quaker Lake 
Brillhart, South Branch of 
Codorusi@reck# os 32232522 seee 

Bushkill, Delaware River....--- 
Forest Lake.......... 

Chambersburg, Conococheague 
Creek se Sere ee ee es 

Colledgeville, Perkiomen Creek .- 
Coolbaugh, Lake Echo......-.. 
Curtin, Bald Eagle Creek......- 
Delaware Water Gap, Delaware 

River: <2 2ecoe eee eee 
Frackville, Mud Run Dam...--- 
Gaines Junction, Pine Creek... 
Hanover, Conewago Creek..._.- 
Harrisburg, Conodoquinet 

Creek. .casessares see Se 
Hollidaysburg, Juniata River... 
Hopewell, Raystown Branch of 
Juniata Rivers 2s-ceeese eae 

Lehigh Gap, Aquashicola Creek . 
Lehighton, Harmony Lake..... 

Lizard Creek....... 
Mahoning Creek. -.. 
Stedman Pond..... 

Milton, Susquehanna River. ..-- 
Naomipines, Lake Naomi... -.. 
New Freedom, ponds (2)........ 
Nordmont, Lopey Pond........ 
Norristown, Oaklawn Lake..... 
Phoenixville, French Creek 

Pickering Creek... 
Pigeon Creek -.... 
Royal Spring 

Creek 52224 2s 
Stony Run....... 

Port Indian, Norristown Dam 
in the Schuylkill River. .....-. 

Riverside, North Branch of 
Susquehanna River........... 

Rising Springs, Sinking Creek.. 
Rose Lake, Rose Lake.........-. 
Rowland, Big Tink Lake.....-. 

Teedyskung Lake..-. 
Seotland, Conococheague Creek . 
Scranton, gravel pond.......... 
Shenandoah, Raven Run Dam . 
Starrucca, Coxtown Lake....... 
Stroudsburg, Delaware River .. 

Hunters Range 
Pondesa.cseees 

MeMichaels Creek. 
Susquehanna, Susquehanna 

RIVED < See eee ae 
Tower City, Wiconisco Creek. -.. 
Waynesboro, Lake Royer..-..-- 
Weissport, Big Creek. .......... 
Wheelerville, Elk Lake........- 
Winwood, Sister Lake.......... 
Yardley, Afton Lake........... 
York, Little Conewago Creek. -.. 

Rhode Island: 
Rhode Island Fish Commission, 
Providence <2 -ee eee 

Rhode Island Fish Commission, 
Westerly 23.2.5 230 35308 aa eee 

South Carolina: 
Adikens mill pond: sees eee se 

Own! Creelcias.patteeee. 
Barnwell, Hagood mill pond. --. 

Turkey Creek.......- 
Batesburg, Hartley Pond.....-- 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Deraus or DisrripuTion—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 
| Fingerlings, | 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

South Carolina—Continued. 
Denmark, Savannah Pond....-.-. 
MaAstOver)POUGee seseeceelee si 
Enoree, Beaver Dam Creek...-- 

Buck Head Creek ..-..-- 
Cedar Shoal Creek... ..- 
Blisha/ Creeks cce2-420- 
Bnoree Rivers-ces-sc- 
Fork Shoal Creek ....-- 
Poyes Creeks. = a1 
Two Mile Creek.....-.-- 
Warrior Creek......-..- 

Fountain Inn, Big Creek.......- 
Reedy River. ..-- 

Gray Court, Reedy River....-.- 
Greenville, Buck Horn Creek... - 

Middle Tyger Creek. . 
Mount Creek..-...--- 
Reedy River Mill 

Ponds sae sess 
Richland Creek. ....- 
South Enoree Creek. 
South Saluda River. 
Woods Pond...-..--.- 

Jefferson, Big Fork Creek. ...-.-- 
Blacki@reeks:.5 22.22 
Lynchs River......-- 
Rocky Creek....-=---- 

Johnston, Satcher Pond..-...--- 
Kershaw, Freeman Pond...---- 
Lanford, Beaver Dam Creek.... 
Leesville, Quattlebam Mill Pond 
Livingston, Bohn Pond.......-- 

Little Beaver Pond. 
Lynchburg, Lynchs River...--- 
Macedon, pond... 233--2--=-=-- 
Mullins, Little Pee Dee River--. 
Neeses, Bolin Pond. 2... .2..--2: 

’ Johnson Pond-.-..----¥%- 
Otranto, Goose Creek. .....----- 
Owings, Saxons Pond...-.-..-.-.-- 
Rock Hill, Catawba Power Com- 

Dany, Polder sae eee eee 
Spartanburg, Drayton Mills 

lower pond...-.- 
Drayton Pond... 
Floyd Pond.....- 
High Pond......- 
Lawsons Fork 
Creelesm-nceek -5- 

Nesbit Pond... -- 
Roquie Pond...-. 
Whites mill pond. 

Sumter. Priam Ponds 12 55- --- 
Swansea, Third Branch Pond... 
Trenton, Hatchie Pond....-...-- 
rover Davis bON den = sms seee5 4 

Kennedy Pond.....---.:-- 
Solomons Ponds: <= s=---- 

Verdery, Reedy Branch-...-..--- 
Wellford, Berry Shoal Pond.... 
Weestvilles ponds--ssss-5 eee 
Williston, Addison mill pond... 

South Dakota: 
Alpena, Brayton Ranch Lake -. 

Delasca Lake....------ 
Lake Alpena..-.------.- 
Schmidts Lake....-..-..- 
Sertkins Wake tere eee 

Artesian, Fish Lake-....-..--.- 
Bellefourche, Redwater River -. 
Canton] Sioux RIVene = es a-aeoee 
Carthage, Redstone Creek... .-- 
Clear Lake, Clear Lake.....---- 
Fairfax, Frasch Pond..-..--.---- 
Forestburg, lake..-.---.-------- 

Sunset Lake.....-. 
Kimball, McKee Lake...-..---- 

Miller Lake...-..--.---- 

Species and disposition. 

|| South Dakota—Continued. 

| yearlings, 
| and adults. 

| 
|| Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Loyalton; pondics.---.---s-2-.- 100 
Menno, James River..-.-.-.------. 300 
Mitchell, James River.....-..--- 500 
Oelrichs, Alkire Pond......-.-.--- 100 
Pierre's p OMCs seen eee ae a 400 

Medicine Creek...-.----- 500 
Plankinton,,pond. s-s-22--- === 150 
Redfield, Crystal Lake.-....-..-- 200 
Rosebud, Cut Meat Creek. .----- 500 

Eagle Creek......---- 200 
Upper Cut Meat Creek 200 
White Horse Pond... 200 

Avan d all lake = are ae el 150 
Vermilion, Vermilion River. -..-. 300 
Waubay, Blue Dog Lake...---- 300 
White Lake, Severance Pond... 150 
Wioonsocket, lakes. 2-2 5--22----/ 200 

PONGEE eee eee ee 200 
Yankton, artificial lake.......-- 100 

Dakota River.....-.- 300 
Tames iRivele eee — ac 300 

Tennessee: 
Bean Station, Thorn Hill Pond. . 53 
Cedar Hill, Sulphur Fork of 
VOC IVeT Aeneas eee ett emir 300 

Chattanooga, Chickamauga 
TACKS as wee amet 2,000 

Chickamauga 
ake = See 1,000 

East Lake. ....-.- 50 
Lookout Creek. -- 1, 650 
Read Lake...---- 1,000 

Clarksville, Red River........-- 200 
Cleveland, Edgewood Lake...-. 300 
Columbia, Duck River.....--.-.- 310 
Delrio, Big Creek. —-~ <..--.---=- 100 

Wattrel’ Creeks -ca--c =.= 100 
Dunn, Peach Rolls mill pond. ..-. 66 
Estill Springs, Elk River... -.--- 150 
Franklin, Big Harpeth River... 750 

WiGkGreeke eee ec eee 1, 500 
West Harpeth River. 600 

Gallatins Lane Ponds... 225----- 50 
Helenwood, New River..-.------ 53 
Hornsprings, Horn Springs. ...- 53 
Johnson City, Knob Creek. ..-.-- 150 

Sinking Creek...-. 1, 400 

Knoxville, Tennessee River.-.-- 225 

Lawrenceburg, Beelers Fork. .-- 185 
Crowson Creek. - 66 
Knob Creek. ..-- 185 
Shoal Creek..--- 185 

Leadvale, French Broad River. . 100 

Mason, Hamblett Lake. ..-.----- 100 
Medon: Piny Bond = 2. 2 -e. a= 75 
Montgomery County, pond....- 75 

Murfreesboro, Stones River...-- 825 

Nashville, Watauga Lake...... 50 
WelshiPondee-- -2--- 180 

Newport, Big Pigeon River-....- 450 
Reames! Pond eesao-se- 50 

Noeton, German Creek......-.-- 53 
Holston Rivers =... --= 1,975 

Normandy, Waite Lake.....--- 1,000 

Ozone, Fern Lake........------ 53 

Persia, Dodsons Creek....--.--- 53 

Pulaski, Weakley Creek.....--- 1,000 

Selmer, Expansion Lake...-..-.-- 150 

Smyrna, Stuarts Creek......--- 50 
Springfield, Sulphur Fork of 

Red@hivers seers cee ckeesaeicer alos 

Summerton, Little Buffalo 
Creeks a seen e none 185 

Tellico Junction, McDaniel Lake 50 

Tracy City, East Fork Pond..-. 76 

Wilton, Cosby Creek....-..--.--- 150 
Shavers Creek.......--- 75 
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Deraits or DisrrinsuTtion—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, | 
yearlings, 
and adults. | 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Texas: 
/Nollgh ain ofoyave ea Bosansososcenes 
Alba sponds wfc nck serene eee 
Alpine; dake. -% Hae ce eee 
Alto: Hullste ond ss re eeee asec 
Alvarado, pond....-.. ener 
Amarillo, East Amarillo Creek... 
Arlington, Jones Pond...-.-...- 
Arp elughes Pond tees. seene se 
Atlanta, Big Lake-..-....2..2- 
Atlast, Thompson Lake.......- 
Austin, Spring Lake. -..2..-...- 
Avery, Douglas gin pond....... 

Ponds) het cee se anee 
ASxtell pond =e ence eee naan 
Bassette, Corley Pond.......... 

Maya ond sss oe 
Bay City, Brady Lake...-.....- 

Hudgins Lake...-- coe 
Beaumont, Mirror Lake.-.....- 
Bellbranch, railroad lake....... 
Bellevue, railroad lake.........- 
Belton, Leon River..-......--.- 
Bettie, Anderson Pond......... 
Big Springs, Mesquite Pond.... 
Bonham), Club Wake. ce etes-.. <- 

lakes (2) cesscotososeee 
ponds eer Sheree 
Rogers Wakel= 22... 

Booth, Smithers Lake.......... 
Bowie spondeess-eeete soeee eee. 
IBTadiys POM sere tes atee ce ae 

Brownsville, Lake Ebano......- 
Lakeview Pond... 
Lower Guerra Re- 

sacar; Pondeeces.- 
Resaca dela Palma 
PONG essa ceeee 

Upper Guerra Re- 
saca Pond: --=-.- 

Brownwood, Anderson Pond... 
Holgate Pond..... 
Johnson Lake..... 

ponds (4)-...--3.. 
West Lake. .....-> 

Wake Nee ee es nee octea 
DONG ss oan semocee cess 

Bryson Elunt Ronde . ss sss-see" 
SalittsCreekseser cssace ve 

Calvert, Little Brazos River.... 
DODO SN(2) Risers ae aeeareae 
Valley View Pond..... 

Cameron, Angell Pond.......... 
Jenks Ponds 2- see ses. 
PONG str .c Ae ee eeeee 
Ropers Ponds e--25- 

Canyon City, Terra Blanco 
RIVETS Ss dee eaece ech: cocacee 

Carmonaspond? = ssresss se ses 
Garo; upper poole eines ses—ae- a. 
Channing, McDowells Pond... 

Chilton, Cow Bayou.......-.- sd 
Giscotlaket ss sy. acco eene 

Wakes Bernice =~ s--a9-ss2 20 
@Clarksvillespondassos4--.sssocee 

Jamison Pond...... 
Cleburne, Johnsons Ranch Lake 
G@levengers pond asa. case obec one 
Coleman, Henderson Pond...--. 
Coleman Junction, Junction 

Take oe wee sae see eee 
Colorado sponds--.-ssceeeeeace 
Coolidge, reservoir.........-.-.. 

waterworks lake..... 

| 
| 

Species and disposition. 
| Fingerlings, 

yearlings, 
and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

| Texas—Continued. 
Corpus Christi, Fortuna Pond.. 
Corsicana, Cunningham Pond... 

Johnson Pond.-.....- 

PoOndSa(b) sae eeeee 
Walton Pond--..-..- 

Covington, reservoir=------- 22. 
CrattiDover Ponds: oem 
Crockett, Patrick Lake....:.... 

South End Lake...... 
Crash iCrushseooleeeesess-cene 
Cueroyponds= sees barren 
D’ Hanis, Seco Rivers.-..---2--- 
Dallas: bh xalletakesseece esses. 

Lindale Lake....-.'..-.- 
Trinity PRIVCt see eee 

Denison; Carlat Pond --22222.- 
Detroit. CatonsPoola aaee_L ee 

Clubstinket == aseeeeeee 
oil company’s lake.... 
Duncan Lakes 2222282 
light plant pond....... 
Whitley Lake. ......... 

Dodd City, Hunters gin pond... 
; (Oil milllakelss ease 

Dodge, Sheppard Lake......- ae 
Electra, Cottonwood Pond..... 

Hereford Lake........- 
Elgin, Christian Lake........... 

Kishen Waker seeen aeons 
MaVKeSi(2) i clare a eee NS 
Pinsons@lakess= sete ess 
PONndSiC)e= eases eee 
Sandifers Lake.........-. 
Sharpshond=-eee ee eeeee 

Elkhart, Elkhart Lake......... 
E! Paso, smelting works pond.. 

Vintonivakes 
Hmory, HolmestPondt.—: =e 
Ennis, Moore Pond......-.....- 
Eskota, Wilson Fork of Brazos 

Rivers.eoe teases cee ee rate 
Hallsi@ityelakes esse eee ea 
Ferris, Stainbaeck Lake......... 
Homey, DONGssyss eres seae eee 
Fort Worth, pond: 225222 -— =. - 

WAKel Ae eens seessae 
Sycamore Lake... 

Franklin, Running Pond....... 
Graham iClark Ponds ese ee 

DnyiGreeksRond see-s- 
lm Creeks ese. eee 

Phillips Lake. .-...-:- 
Sailiti@ree kanes eee: 
Sprung Vakes=se- sees 
Turtle Hole Lake..... 
ponds (23) 

Greatland, Tyer Pond.........- 
Greenville, Fords Lake......... 

TCSELVOM fee oes 
HallvillesCaincPondssssse--.4e2 
Henderson, Graham Lake....-.. 
Hereford spond eases se serene 

Middle Tule Pond.... 
Terra Blanco River. . 

Hillsboro, Lake Park Lake..... 
Honeygrove, Provine Lake...-. 
Houston, Highland Park Lake . 
Hubbard, Davis’ Pond... 2. .--:- 

STAVEMDUb eee eee se 
Hubbard Reservoir. . 
Jim Jones Pond_...-- 
Mills Brothers Pond . 
pond 

Prainie UakOee cs. -se 

— ee 
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Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, || 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Texas—Continued. 
Hubbard, Priddy Lake. .....---. 

Smith Pond see.) - -o- 
Wiood Rondit.cse-=- 
Woollett Lake...---- 
Yonkapin Lake....-.- 

Huntsville, Hess Lake.....-.---- 
Watan sDOU GMs = ease ae a eee 
aaa aa keene ae ee eee atonal = 
Irene, Railroad Lake.....-.---- 
Italy, Belle Branch Lake.....-- 
Jacksboro, ponds (2). -=.=------ 
Jacksonville, Black Lake-.-....- 
Jefiriess Beds onde ste25. 25-2 -- 

WilsonpRondises--- see 
Josserand, Big Pond.....-..--+: 
Kaufman, Bruton Pond....---- 

Kagan Lake. -..-.-..- 
Electric Light Pond - 
Jenkins Pond=: 2-2 
Murdock Lake.....-- 
ParkLake: -2 25.22.27 
ponds (5) 
PaylorkPondss=22---- 

Keltiysspond ieee. sss-eeesecsace 
Kingsville sake sense ses esse 

Resads"#Pond22 2.2222 
MESCLVOITS ees =e te 

Klondykespoudie s2c2s-. s255-' 
Kyle, Ferg Kyle Pond.......-.- 
Laredo, San Ygnacio Pond..-.-. 
ICG ool ae oe wep eeusan 
Lockhart, Montgomery Pond... 
Mometa, ponde=s.= ss------s-- 
Lovelady, Long Pond......-.--- 
Lufkin, Lake Elmira.......---- 
MeDades pond -/2-4- eee. ---s6 ee 

McDade Pond.....---- 
McKinney, Rhea Pond......-.-- 
Mabank artificial lake.......-.-. 

mill pondess +. ..-—- S2 
Mitchells Pond..-.---- 
DONGS# (2) eee a 

Madisonville, Patterson Lake - . 
Manchaca, Davis Lake.......-- 
Marquez, Carrington Lake....-- 
Mart, railroad lake........-.--- 
Millsap, Bennett Pond.....-..-- 
Mineral Wells, Pinto Lake....-- 
Mount Pleasant, pond....--....- 

waterworks 
reservoir......- 

Nacogdoches, Willow Lake...-- 
Naples, Baker Pond’.....-.-..--- 
Navasota, railroad lake.......- 
New Boston, Club Lake.....--- 
New Waverly, Martin Pond.... 
Osceola, Osceola Reservoir. ---- 
Otto; Bigmmakememee ss ses = 

Mantingeonudmee ss eeeeece 
Overton, Woods Lake...--.-.-.--- 
Palestines ake <a see ee ae 

waterworks lake -..- 
Palmer, Payne Pond.....-...-- 

Reddell Pond.....-.---: 
Panhandle, Antelope Creek..--- 

Moores Creek.....-- 
Paris; Connor Pondsa.- ---2--=- 

Crook Pond’. <2... -22sc-e 
NEVK ES (2) pens ae 
10(030(6 bee ern ae eee rea « 

Penelope, Penelope Lake~...-.-.-- 
railroad lakes: 2 ----- 

PetbuS DONG Mae oan 2. ee cee as 
Pittsburg Davis Pond —_\-- 225. 
Pollok, Bodan Lake...-...--..-- 
Quannah, Beaver Creek Pond. - 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued.| 

Texas—Continued. 
Riverside, Thomas Lake...-..--.- 
Rockdale, Hicks Pond. ..-----.- 

TESEIV.OIs Seen eee eee 
Spring Bonde sees == 

Sabinal, Dinner Creek. -...-.-..- 
San Angelo, Dove Creek.....--- 

Kickapoo Creek... 
Spring Creek....... 

San Antonio, Madarazy Pond-. 
Mitchell Lake.... 
pond 
San Antonio River 
Vernor Lake-..-.- 

Sanper@ Duck Creek: 2245. 4-eee 
Santo spond seoeeee-nees eee es= 
Saronspondesssteeeces eee -a-e 
Seguin, Guadaloupe River...--- 
Seymour, Nail Pond 

ponds) (4)eeese ose a 
Sherman, Windy Lake........-- 
Shiner, Martin Pond..-....-...- 
Stone, Brenham Gun Club Lake 
Strawn, McCollister Lake... .-- 
Sulphur Springs, Coleman Lake 

Hurley Pond.. 
Katy Pool. ..- 
Mckay Pond -. 
Seale Pond....- 
Witherspoon 
Onde. = =. 

Swan, Springpybondeeeees.- -4--1 
Sweetwater, Bridges Pond: -.-- 

ponds (2) scesce=- 
Tascosa, Tascosa Creek..-.-.----- 
Taylor, Flag Springs.--.--.-..- 

Turkey Creekwoy sae. . - 
Tehuacana, Tehuacana Lake-.. 
Terrell, Andrews Pond....-..--- 

Barton Wake: = 2222 -=.-. 
Boartonsbondes 225-2 =. - 
IBS SSMU ake ies ok 2 cess a 

McCartney Pond......- 
@:GonnorsPondss-322 26 - 
Story Bond sss: sce cea 
Wisdom) Pond?:--+.-4. 
Wood: Pondiee ee. eae. 

Texarkana, ponds (2)2.32:22..-: 
Thorndale, Caffey Pond......-.. 
Thornton, Bradley Pond...-..-. 
Tioza, Rogers Lake:s:...22-25-% - 
Drinity, Maury, Wakes = eaesca. = 
Tyler, Ben Smith Lake......-..- 

Evergreen Lake.......-.- 

Greenbrier Country Club 
RONG 1 fee ek SESS 

North Wakes seeeens- eo - = 
Ray Creeki 2322 wees 2 
Spicerlakes ze dese5 552 
Willow Park Lake......- 

Uvalde, Leona River.-..--.---.- 
Men S a pONnG en ase semen ee eecios 
Waco, Beville Lake.....----..-- 

Crippen! ake 42-822... 

Taikesi(2) Se cies sees ee 
Palmetto Lake.......---. 
DONG es Seer see eae 

Waller, McKinney Island Creek 
Walling, White Pond.......---. 
Waxahachie, Sims Pond...-.--.-- 
Weatherford, Clear Lake...-.... 
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Deraits or DisrrisuTron—Continued. 

FOOD FISHES. 

; ‘ Sa Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. yearlings, Species and disposition. yearlings, 

and adults. | and adults. 

Large-mouth black bass—Continued. Large-mouth black bass—Continued. 

Texas—Continued. Virginia—Continued. 
Weatherford, pond .........--.- 150 | Warrenton, ice pond .2225.25-.- 100 

Silver Lake. ....-- 200 | Widewater, Aquia Creek..-..... 800 
Whitesboro, Anderson Pond-.- 200 | Bellfair Mill Pond.. 400 
Wichita Falls, Souter Lake..... 300 Wileox Wharf, Buckland Pond.. 1, 500 
Wilspointylatkesss- 6 seeree 150 Indian Field 
Winnsboro, Green Pond...-.--- 500 Pond eet s. 1,000 

Steed Bondae== 2-63 200 | Williamsburg, Bes Mill Pond. 300 
Winnsboro Pool... 400 | Pond Stee ee 500 

WroltelCity, pond sen -heeseee ee 100 | Wytheville, Reed Creek......... 50, 052 
- Restover Pond..... 250 || AULD OD Ove eo eee eee 100 

Utah: Washington: 
Mount Pleasant, Spring Pond... 100 | Buckley, Lake Tapps--....-..-- 500 

Virginia: | Lakeview, American and Gray- 
Arrington, Big Piney River....-. 500 | elly PakcOsnrte is Se a ct eS ae 6,275 
Ashburn, Goose Creek.......... 100 | Seattle, Gazzon Lake......._..- 300 
Ashland, King Bond ssa se ss2-- - 500 Tradistion Lake.......-. 300 
Atlee, Diamond Hill Pond..---- 200 Tacoma, Carp Lakes.) 2s 300 
Beaver Dam, Little River Mill Spanaway Lake....... 300 

Ronde eee secon eee 500 Wapato Lake......... 300 
Boyce, Shenandoah River... .--- 200 |} Whatcom, Lake Wildwood..... 200 
Bristow, Broad Run............ 200 West Virginia: 
Catletts: (Cedar Riun= eee 800 | Alderson, Greenbrier River..... 300 
Cedar Creek, Jackson River... - 7, 800 Chester, Rock Springs Park 
Charles City County, Shirley 18 ere Se SaaS oe ee ees 150 

Izviles Saas RES ec ae 500 Fairmount, Monongahela River 650 
Cohoke, Cohoke Pond.......... 450 | Grafton, Tygarts Valley River .. 450 
Covington, Jackson River....-.. 200 | Great Cacapon, Great Cacapon 

Potts Creeke---2-- 5. 150 EUIVEDIAL Ree Se tars Seas ee eee 600 
Edinburg, Stony Creek..-..-.... 750 Huntington, Guyandotte River. 200 
Emporia, Meherrin River....-.-.- 200 Inwood, Back Creek........-..- 350 
Firiess ING waRivers = seo cosec= 150 Morgantown, Monongahela 
Gordonsville, Grassdale Pond... 300 | River ss 7 bee JS. + nee eaten ys 1,550 

Mountain View Parkersburg, Shattuck Pond.... 150 
Pondepres sees 200 | Valley Falls, Tygarts Valley 

Hanover, Spring Pond.......... 300 TUL VON seg tela AC Pane on Sn 600 
Honaker, Lewis Creek.........- 100 Wheeling, Big Wheeling C reek.- 400 

Tunnel Rond#ssese--— 50 Wisconsin: 
Hot Springs, Jackson River .-... 200 Augusta, Augusta Pond........ 200 
Laurel, Bolton Pond......-..... 300 | Beet Rivers--e-tee ace 800 

PON ss eeeccateacase 200 — Bridge Creek. ..-..-... 200 
Willow Branch Pond-. 500 Coon Fork River...... 300 

Lorraine, Tuckahoe Creek...... 600 DellsPonds es 300 
Maidens, Upper Beaver Dam Wau Claire River...... 600 

Creeks Beano. Pras See aoe aay 700 | Beloit Rock River.n seee-eee ee 200 
Manchester, Licking Cree +k Club \| Burlington, Browns Lake....--- 300 

Pond): (2c eae Poe eee 400 | Cassville, Mississippi River. .... 1, 000 
Midlothian, Midlothian Pond... 200 Elcho, Enterprise Lake......... 200 
Mineral, North Anna River-..... 400 | Gagen; hwinsWakesssss--e. eee 200 
Morrison, Causey Mill Pond..--- 400 Glenbeulah, Crystal Lake. -.._... 300 
Mount Jackson, North Branch \| Glenhaven, Mississippi River... 1,000 
Shenandoah River...--:------ 1,000 | Hillsboro, Baraboo Creek Pond. 200 

Occoquan, Occoquan River..... 1,000 || TmOnGRivenelalkenae asses ae ee 200 
Orkney Springs, Orkney Lake.. 150 || Lake Nebagamon, Lake Nebag- 
Pendleton, South Anna River bs 500 DMON Ge 2 ke Bee a eee oes 200 
‘Rapidan, Breese Lake........-.- 250 | Lynxville, Mississippi River...- 1,000 

Rapidan River....-.-- 800 | Necedah, Big Yellow Creek 
Remington, Rappahannock H PON wees oe chases 200 

Riveri:2.. 2: ostieehfeweese 700 | Rhinelander, Indian Lake...... 300 
Richmond, Clarendon Pond..... 200 | Lake George....-. 300 

mill, pond) =2=s 222-25. 200 North Pelican 
Minge Pond......-- 400 | Wak @en msc aches 200 
Schwams Pond..... 500 | Woodruff, trout lake....-.....-. 200 
West Hampton | Wyoming: 

Takes segs tear 300 || Alladin, Bush Reservoir......-. 300 
Wooldridge Pond... 400 | Cody, Blirstinilake* = passe 300 
Yahleys Pond.....- 200 Parkman, Cooper Lake.......-- 350 

Riverton, North Branch Shen- TESCLVOIL foe esse 175 
andoah River ...... 450 | Sheridan, Dutch Creek Pond 1,725 

South Branch Shen- || Pei 
andoah River ...... 450 Ro tallies See arene 713, i 

Rockfish, Rockfish River.....-. 500 | ==SS== 
Round Hill) ponda.-22---2=--- =~ 100 | Sunfish or bream. 
Strasburg, Shenandoah River .. 200 | 

North Fork Shenan- | Alabama: 
doah River......-.- 200 Atmore, Mobly Mill Pond....... 400 

Tumbling Run...... 200 || Attallay Bie Springs seese ese ce 200 
Toano, Whitakers Mill Pond ... 300 || PORdS(2))e e282 eee 400 

a There were lost in transit 20,586 large-mouth black bass. 
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Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, || 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Sunfish or bream—Continued. 

Alabama—Continued. 
Birmingham, ponds (2)....--.--- 
Calera, Calera Lake.-.....-.---- 
@hoecolocco, pond=. ~~ =). -..2- o- 
Clanton pondaseescn os eas =e - 
Columbia, Pettus Pond...-.....- 
Demopolis, Knox Lake-......--- 

ponds (2) 
Hiba. thonras: Wake. -5- 2c... - 
ibipes; Gibbs Pond’ =se.on---- = 
Eufaula, Bells Pond..........-. 

Hoyeeoud= ts sesh cess se 
ponds (3) 

Glenallens pond!= 2.7 --=-2.---- 
Inverness, Hough Pond..--.---- 
Jacksonville, Linder Pond.-...-- 
JASPCL TESCLVOM 45 aeee Seas 
esner sponges oe osemgs oe: cto 
Hincoln yi Kranklin Pondi-22".2-- 
Montgomery, Tyson Pond.-..-.- 
Mountain Creek, Falkner Pond. 
Ohatchee, Ingram Lake......-- 
@pebkay ponds. ss.- oss. o.oe ke 
Owassa- ShellPonde2e2. ==. -- 
Ozark, pond 
Pell City, Spring Pond ... --.-.. 
River Falls, Gantt Pond......- 
Russellville, branch of Cedar 

@reckive - -5ce5¢ 

Spring Branch Pond ..-- 
Talladega, Talladega Creek. ..-. 
Tennille, Clear Water Creek 

IEXOY 4 (6 Las ee a a are 
Droy, Ross Pond No: 2-2-2 --.--- 
Union Springs, Randle Pond ... 

Walker Pond... 
Georgia: 

Albany, Blint iver eeece- se. = 
Americus, Hooks Mill Pond-..-.-.. 
Athens, Oconee River.......-..- 

pond 
waterworks pond 

Atlanta, Valley Hill Pond....... 
Augusta, Augusta Game Pre- 

SCLVG RRO Gh a ape ce eee 
Box Springs, Lake Mohignac..-. 
Brownwood, Kinchafoonee 

RAVGR hs 2c ese ee se esese seats 
Cairo, Big Tired Pond.......... 

PONS (2) saeme ncaa sec 
Chitowpond: =s 32 -enc2c4-sss5- eee 
Cochrane ponde esr seer eaa- 2 see 

Springs Wakesis- = s2ce 
Columbus, Garrard Pond...-.-.-- 

Mossey Place Pond.. 
ponds'(2))- 2522 -- 2 

Cornelia, Hazel Creek........... 
Cusseta, pond 
Cuthbert, Crystal Lake....-..-- 
Bllijay, smithy Ponds 220-2 - 
Fitzgerald, Dorminey Mill Pond. 
Griffin, Grantland Pond. -...-.. 
Hogansville, pond.--....--.----- 
Jefferson, Silmon Pond.......-.- 
Jonesboro, Pine Lake.....-..... 

Whaley Lake.......- 
Juniper, Chandler Pond......-.-. 
Mavonia sponds. : 2505/2 -- sce 
Leary, Cordray Mill Pond....-. 
PithoniaypOnds.. a5. --5 7 teee 
Macon, Bibb Mill Pond..-..-.--- 

Swit Ores kes. 255-02. as 
Marshallville, Rock Spring Pond. 
Montezuma, Mill Pond....---.--- 

Sunfish or bream—Continued. 

Georgia—Continued. 
Sandersville, Knight Pond..---. 
ahom'son sponds: aaa eee ee 
Winder, Smith Pond....-.....-. 
Zebulon, Cadenhead Pond...-. - 

Illinois: 
Blanding, Mississippi River-.-.-. 
Chicago, South Park Lake...... 

Dubuque, Mississippi 

Galena, Mississippi River. ---.-- 
Savanna, Mississippi River-.... 

Indian Territory: 

Towa: 
Bellevue, Mississippi River... -- 
Charles City, Cedar River...... 
Clayton, Mississippi River....-- 
Dubuque, Mississippi River-. - - 
Gordons Ferry, Mississippi 

Riveren <2 .c0cas2e eae eee: 
Green Island, Mississippi River. 
Iowa Falls, lowa River.......-- 
Lainsville, Mississippi River. --. 
North McGregor, Mississippi 

Riven. <<. eee tyes See ae 
Smith Ferry, Mississippi River. 
Wadena, Volga River...-..---- 
Winthrop, Wapsipinicon River. 

Kentucky: 
| Butler, Jake os ces e nce ce 

Crab Orchard, Spring Lake..--. 
Elkhorn, Belle Brook Pond... - 
Eminence, Sanford Pond.....--. 
Frankfort, Kentucky River 

Pond act ebereee 
| Trimble Pond.--.. 

Mount Sterling, Chenonet Pond. 

Louisiana: 
Natchitoches, Chaplin Lake... - 

|| Mississippi: 
Belden sponse seem soe comes a 
Boonevillesponds:.---).--s-22=- 
Brooksville, Cunningham Mill 

Madison Pond... . 
Moon) Ponds. .5_- 
Plantation Pond.. 
pond 

Canton, Coleman Pond......-.- 
Carrollton: pond 2222s: f2--- a: 
Conmth, (Bellmeondee soa. e-aseee 

Chambers Creek....-.- 
Clear'@reek ~~ 2228) 
Coon Creek Pond_..... 
Derryberry Pond.....-. 
Elams Creek..-..- MS ct 
MonevPond see sgeeees- 
Powells Lake. ........- 
Reynolds Mill Pond... 
Tuscumbia River...... 
Vanderford Mill Pond. 
Voyle Bondeesr 2. =--et 
Wallace Pond......-.. e 

| Waukomis Lake....-.. 
| Wilson Pondeekea-as.- 

Weer Brook, pondae--- esses e-- 
| Guntown, pond 

Harriston, Cato Mill Pond....- 
| Lockhart, pond 

Macon, Cavett Pond.........:.- 
| MilIRond eee see ae 

Martin, Barland Pond........-- 
Meridian, Wagner Pond.....--.. 
Myrtle, Springdale Pond 
Plantersville, Stovall Pool...--.. 

Ardmore, Chickasaw Club Lake. | 

300 
150 
150 
200 

000 
275 

20, 

20, 000 
50, 000 
45, 000 

200 
100 

15, 000 
500 

30, 000 
, 000 

, 000 
5, 000 

100 
, 000 
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Deraits or DisrrrpuTion—Continued. 

FOOD FISHES. 

Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. yearlings, | Species and disposition. eens 

and adults. and adults. 

Sunfish or bream—Continued. Sunfish or bream—Continued. 

Mississippi—Continued. | South Carolina—Continued. 
Pleasant Hill, Bridgforth Pond. 450 Troyes Lalbertyhond sees -ee ee 100 
Shuqualak-ponds.2 2-52-25. - 225 Williston, Smith Pond......_-. 200 
Mupelowsbilgsoweondass- s-- eee 400 || Tennessee: 

Mice Walkers’ Ponts se 300 | Nashville, Cumberland River... 800 
u Duh se Texas: 
Seoul Purchase a Amarillo. Bonita Greek.) 2. 200 

Spahr a tap eee me Fee aR | Bellbranch, Railroad Lake..... 400 
isis PGR pond 300 | Bransford, Railroad Lake...... 100 
Hendersonville <EwartiPonduan 400 Brownsville, Lakeview Pond --. 300 

meat eke Worres: Hungary) Bryan, Railroad Lake.......... 450 
Greer 7 400 Clarendon, Buntin Pond....... 75 
Penh ae See an 600 Corpus Chinsti, ponds. ee .see- 150 

Petts anid 600 El Paso, old river-bed Sereyarare CANE 200 

Monroe, Houston Pond......--- 300 Frankli Sue Pond....----- tea 
Raleigh, McCuller Pond......-. 300 Rost Work, Fila Pond : 

AG AWE Tt GT ee eee 100 ort Worth, Field Pond.....-.. 150 
P ehonaean Pond 300 Greenville, Foster Lake. eee 200 

Wyatts mill pond..... 350 Gray, ai ard, 4 ool....- ue 
South Carolina: PA & 3 ON aun: 100 

Barnwell, Hair Pond........--- 75 HondsGn oad ee ae 
Batesburg, Hossepen Creek... - 100 | I on oR aL, re i eee ee 400 
Charleston, Goose Creek. ..-.--.- 800 Teale” BION OEE le Gs oases 
Columbia, dake. = se 92ers ee. 200 aly, Belle Be Lake. .---.- 200 
Cowpens, Martin Pond...-...-. 100 | Moneta sare i Tak Elaphe = Pe 
Darlington, Charles mill pond. - 100 Mou ee ee es Peis 
Enoree, Enoree River.......... 100 || ount Pleasant, pond.......... 75 

’ ponds (2) 9200 | Tennison Pond 50 
V arereaeneeerd ete ign 100 || Navasota, Railroad Lake...--. 450 

Greenville, pond.......-....-.-- 50 || Overton, Norvell Pond........- 100 
Teaeastor, mOndes. orhia al 150 | Penelope, Railroad Lake.....-- 400 
andre nose ori aaeeeuia 50 Plano, Huffman Pond.......... 50 

, Belue mill pond. dint 50 | San Antonio, Mitchell Lake. es 1, 500 

Collis Creek-......--- 400 Sa OU YS er 
Pacer ondeeae meas ae 300 Ww a AN TDANEG ee , 
Smith Creek...--.... 500 eaves bud iake——- ll 

Leesville, Quattlebaum mill ebene, Lake Watson..........-- 200 
Se Re Teenie: aneene 100 ‘ ulphur Springs, Lake Keasler.. 100 

McBee, Little Fork Greek....... 150 Terrell, Brin Pond......-....-.. 50 
Towenrya Ronde. sees- see. 150 || West Virgina: : 
WelshePondese.. sme: 150 | Hinton; New River: -ss=ce-2-ce- 400 

Rockhill, Catawba Creek....-... 100 || Wisconsin: 
Spartanburg, city reservoir... - 300 Cassville, Mississippi River. .._. 20, 000 

Drayton Pond ... 200 | Glenhaven, Mississippi River... 15, 000 
Dee Drayton Lynxville, Mississippi River. -.. 15, 000 

Ponds. 2525 -4- 50 | aan 
Trenvomn, spond a= .42se2 sae eee ee 100 TDotaliad 2205) Ses. see 447, 908 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs | Fry eerknge 

and adults. 

Pike perch. 
Connecticut: 

Bethele Taunton Waker sehen) ona Sears Sree aes | at eee eee 500) 000) |e sae ee 
Indiana: 

FAV o) Kay aTaeter et OXG UENO G No) He ee a ct re aie ete ge ea ee BO) SOOKOQ0 | oa eee eeee 
Bremen AsapkcelOlGh emi OO Sheers: aes epee oe ie Sn | nee eee '500}/000 5): Sareet see eo 
Columbia Citys lake aes Me Ee os scion ieee e's 2 Sk ts pelagee peeve 3003000) 5a aes 
Middlebury, seluntenilia kane males eee ee eee ee ees LOOOOO) | eee scene ae 

Iowa: 
Calmar, Big Turkey River......... ARE eta Ses a (see AM ia ae Shap Lea COU 25 
Kairheldl Walter WOT kSMReESE RV. OLE eae me see ne ete Sieve |e Sh pce eve | Rp op 70 
Lowa: Falls, lows: (Rivers cones te< Sea aspects fa ite oe Sn | Neo ale We ia ge a ee 100 
Manchester uMaquoketayRiverie. sesssser.se. -o- eeee eee. | ce tn eet STe ego) CRNA tar Cee 5C 
Winthrop: Wiapsipinicon Rivers. eons... ee. oe eee eee Aah 2 i ee S| eee 150 

Maryland: 
GreenmountsGunpowderiRiverseomereer sce sa. eee See SD0s000))|-2ac-a5= seems 

Massachusetts: 
GloucesteriCoper Pond)... 5 er eee ae Sie | ae 5003000) |: 227s sn ee 
HaverhilleChadwickssPondt sees eeeen en be See el ee eee ee SOO O00! 52a See 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville........ 5s 000 :000mi| srticic sce hee | Sate ee mec meee 

a There were lost in transit 2,242 sunfish. 
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: ; Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Yry. yearlings, 

: and adults. 

Pike perch—Continued. 

Michigan: 
Alpena, Thunder Bay. --.------------------=--=-+-+----=-|----+-+-----=- OOO O00 ese ae aes 

BayiOitysarinaw: Baye - 22... 22-22 = nn sn STOO R000 Eas. seccmese 

Belle Isle, Detroit River......----.----------------- a OA | etn ee ee SQOOTOOON ones eee ae: 

Betllah, Crystal Lake. .-.-..-.....-----------==+---5++-=+-|-+-2-----05-2- WACO COS O00 Sonesesemeeec 

Michigan Fish Commission, Detroit... ..---.----------- 2s 4005 Q008 | Saea-eeseeeac cede lel >i 

entora, Mndiamivakess-- ae. -ce ete == = mm ii BOO SOOOU| Ears: sees 

Bontiac Cassulakes: oes s eee. eee ee mee limit TP OOOROOON 2 Se Seis see aot 

Roberts Landing, St. Clair River ...-.-.----------------|-------------- SH OOONOOOF Eee ease == 

Minnesota: 2 
Barnum, Bear lakes... --05----------4----- <6 ooo nis HOOHOOOM eee ee ee erere ==: 

Fergus Falls, Indiam Lake. ..--...----------------------|-------+--27-- SOO SOOO a. er cles 

Wong Wualkese os. o-oo ee = eae | eine oie SUONOOO! Beco eee === 

Little Falls, Green Prairie Lake.....-------------------|-------------- HOONOQOR St naee--= ee 

St. Peter, Lake Jefferson. ......--.----------------------|-------------- BOONOOUS | Secon ee eee ae 

West Duluth, Lake Berg...-.--.------------+-----------|ac-t seo 0-00 PAID 0 DS ere beeeomc 

Missouri: 
Missouri Fish Commission, St. Joseph. .--.-------------- AOZQO0KGOON Bea eee eo eene as) see cess crn 

Nebraska: - 
Nebraska Fish Commission, South Bend.-...-.--.------ WOOO) eeekosce conde qouscdeeocsese 

New Jersey: 
Williamstown, McClure Lake.....-------------+-----+--+-|-+---+2+-----> DAG OOO |Site saeco ene = 

New York: 
i 

Hemlock, Hemlock Lake........---.---------------+++e+|e----rttetttee 15 0,0)5(0,0,0 el [ae eae enetioe es $2 

Near Cape Vincent, St. Lawrence TRI CIs ete eee ames cee eee eae SEEBOLO00) [Penn ectrsjisisice 

New York, Battery Park Aquarium....---------------- OOO IPO) llegketosssossen saaecnaccrodas 

New York Fish Commission, Caledonia. .-...----------- EON OC ponoen secs sae beenusacssocas 

Ohio: 
Beckett, Muskingum River......------------------++--++-|-++++------7-- GO0F000F Peas caessoeaa 

Catawba Island, Lake Erie......-.----------------------|----+---2---7- SO 1000 000! aaa secre 

Locust Point, Lake Erie.........-.---------------------|------+------- PAU 0,01900,0,0)) | a eee eres 

Lowell, Muskingum River.....------------------++-+-++-|-+-----0-00777 GOORQQU NPA Seen. o-- 

Marblehead, Lake Eric......---------------------+------|------- 220-7 DOOOOTO00R Peace =e ae 

Marietta, Muskingum River. -....----------------------+-|-----------+-- GOOF 0008 Sessa == 

Port Clinton, bake Prie../..-.------.---+-----+--------=|-------+2+---: 2372007000) | Beets cose ce 

Put-in Bay, Lake Erie.......-.------------++-+-++-+22+-|--222-220--7-- 5G, 000) 000) Sees seer 

Pennsylvania: 
| 

Beavertown, Middle Creek. ...-.-.-------------------+-+|----+----77-7- 25O\O00N Bases cece. oe 

Clearfield, Susquehanna River.....-.-------------------|-----+------7- OF ONO Sapaesse soeec 

Hopewell, Raystown Branch of Juniata Rivetsassasc-s- oye < As Sai PRU CLUS eensaas Secanc 

Milton, Susquehanna River......-.--------------------- |enetagal SN SE ee BOOKO00K Seen serine 

West Branch of Susquehanna River..--.-.-----).------------- CUM Se destcureces 

Orson, Bone Lake....._..-------------- =< 22 -- 2-2 -2- 0-22 -[er eee sence es: 50 Q00 |e ee eas seer 

Independent Lake.....-..----------------+----++-|---=2-22------ THEO} (0,0, 0) al eee ae ese 

Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Erie...----.----------- (BheH OA WUN Wie Seesoccass= IBaaserGboeeose 

Saegerstown, French Creek-.-.-.------------------+--+-|---2-20000007- DO VOOOR Basen e ne ae 

Scranton, Cobbs-Pond. ..=...-.==-------+---------+2-2-2}eee ee rer rors T5OHO00N Rca ee ee ase 

Watsontown, Susquehanna River.....----------------+-|----+----+---- 250 000M Bemiee ee tiesto 

Vermont: 
Cambridge Junction, Lamoille IRN Ol.- bees coessaceeE ses aasoonoesseore 5OOSO00) ee cease care 

Chester, Lowell Lake...-..-.-------------------+-- +22 0-]----2 22-000 02- HOOK OOON Sess cere cer 

Fairlee, Lake Morey....-.--------------------- 2-20 -tceec ferret SOOYOOOR Bese coeeente cee 

Hardwick, Lake Greenwood...-.------------------------|-----+-++----- F000 0,04 Re en eoeeemac 

Ludlow, Electric Light Pond....-----------------------[----+-+-----+- HOOHOOO Me eeeeeae nee 

Montpelier, Curtis Pond...-..---------------+--2++--2++-|---2-2200007-> GOOHOOON ee cee emsacene 

Piedmont, Lake Morey....------------------------------|--20 0-20-00 HOOSO00) ese eeaaea-eene 

Ricker Mills, Small Pond....--.--------------------------|--------2----> BOOK O00% eee ss5e 5 10 

Swanton, Big Otter Creek....-..---------------------+-|--+--------7-> OOF OOO} |e cts aeiarccta ete 

Thun Onn teel Clee) ee a aon pee oS Oeer er cada Stem aeConenece OOK OOO ee Sais aefietee 

MceQuam IBay . 2222222522 --- +22 52-- 22-722 ---- 2-2-2 TE OOOHOOOK tae saci mere 

Missisquoi Bay.--....--------------------------|------+------- Bi (OO 000) eeesee saeonri= 

Missisquoi River ........-.-------------------|------------+° ASSAGSeSi(OM lee ser iapaisiele = ele 

Winooski, Winooski River.......-.-.-------------------|----+--7------ THOOOK000) | Feces o- c= 

Virginia: 
Norfolk, Lake Smith). -..2..-2--.-------=-5--=-2----:----|-------------- S508000) [Bie -e eee cees 

Wisconsin: 
Baraboo. Devils Lake......---.-----4-----------+-------|--+-----2+---5 BOQ HOOOM mec tnct a socee 

Greenwood, Black River. ....-------------------------+-+|----+-+----7-> FOO O00) > 2e:e-e. dee 

TMOG Al Gane - ate ale 2 csi To aa = entice a tts ainl@ ojni=l> =)mimrmin'=)nini= 152, 750, 000 246,148,775 | 395 

Yellow perch. 
District of Columbia: 

Washington, Fish Lakes.....----------------+-+---+++22-/e-0r2 sree SO0KO00) See ses oases 

Illinois: 
Blanding, Mississippi River. --....-----------------------|-2-----2---2--|---92 202-5272 10, 000 

East Dubuque, Mississippi River-.--.-..--.-------------|--------+--20+|-rstcrtcrcco 10, 000 

Galena, Mississippi River. ...-------------------------+-|-----2-22-2 +02 |-2 rece rete 45, 000 

Savanna, Mississippi River.-..--------------------+----}ee- 222227 e ee rbeen encore nee 60, 000 

a There were lost in transit 100 pike perch fry. 



G2 PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

Deraits or Distrrsur1on—Continued. 

FOOD FISHES. 

Species and disposition. 

Yellow perch—Continued. 
Indiana: ; 

Summitville, Hulls Lake 
Iowa: 

Bellevue, Mississippi River 
Calmar, Big Turkey River 
Charles City, Cedar River 
Clayton, Mississippi River 
Dubuque, MISSISSIPpL River. ssc cee ec =e aa eee 
Fairfield, waterworks reservoir 
Gordons: Ferry, Mississippi River =s-222 5-s2220s--2=-22-4 
Green Island) MississippURivener o-2 22s -c- ee = ane 
Towa Malis) LowaeRivels-ssosceor o- oociee seeeee eae eee 
Mains ville PMassissip pIwUVvei ste te oapeiele see eater i te 
Manchester, Maquoketa River 
North McGregor, Mississippi River 
SIMLth: Herny eMuSsiSSlpplstvlViGle a. se eee ae eee 
Wadena Violeaghiverts sec eens Spe soe eee cse 
Winthrop, Wapsipinicon River 

Maryland: 
Battery Haul, Chesapeake Bay 
Bryans Point, Potomac River 
CecihiCountyBlkyRiver sete. bene. atc ooo eae eens 

Mouth of North East River 
Harford County, Swan Creek 
Maryland Fish Commission, Baltimore 
off Accokeek Creek, Potomac River..-..-....------------ 
off Piscataway Creek, PotomaciRiver:-_ 2225-22 2 asse5 
Waterbury. fishpondi- ae: csscee ance eee eee seceneeee 
Western Flats, Chesapeake Bay. ...< 2.25 <-.9s2<s22- cs - 

Massachusetts: 
Hubbardston, pond 

New York: 
Millerton, -indianpeondkes:a-cse- oer eerie see se eee oe 

North Pond 
Rudd Pond 

Vermont: 
Groton, Groton Pond 

Virginia: 
Danville Mane hivielveasc accesses es ose ee eee e ence eee 
Mount Vernon, PotomacuRivert- —ooeees- ose sae eeee 
Of Dogue Creek PotomacuRivienoseasss: == esse ese oe cee 
off Little Hunting Creek, Potomac River 

Wisconsin: 
Cassville MississippisRiver:=- cceee-_-- = Saseeee conan ae 
GlenhavienMississippivRiviereaceme 22 so ate ee ae eee 
lyn xVvilley MiSSISSip PIVRLVCr: secoee cc cise eats See ee 

Striped bass. 
North Carolina: 

PUIG Six IRUNSHRAVeT soe ce case eee eee eae 
Weldon RoanoKeyRiverias-o- essences ameter cee cee ease 

White perch. 
Maryland: 

Battery Haul, Chesapeake Bay-..2.52.--2..-- s22s--2=—- 
Western Channel, Chesapeake Bay 
Western Flats, Chesapeake Bay 

Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Torresdale. .......--.-- 

Rhode Island: 
Oakland Beach, Cresent Lake 

Vermont: 
Montpelier, Groton Pond 

Tautog. 
Massachusetts: 

Devils Foot Island, Vineyard Sound 
Lackeys Bay, Vineyard Sound 

Fingerlings, 
Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

sis mine eee nels cis RCE See ee 165 

SURE Ae See TARe EPR TU WA OI 22,000 
Mecatiaae le Sel |. seem eee eee 150 
eee wai SoA Fee ee tsleeerete yoyo ee 500 
Be serie <tovarert ciate| saree eel eet 25, 000, 
Aeieiciae ener alsa elem eee 4, 000 
= SGo> ese eaeee a Peme- eee 2, 000 
Seeees oe. cpg My tetorete wate 35, 000 
Peete cotta al Sse oasouee ae 20, 000 
Bean SAS = eg ae Pe ERE Ee 700 
a ee es Sooo ees 15, 000 
soe eeee se 20; 000K |e= 5 s5 agen 
= s/o e aati nine aeeieeee cate 15, 000 
Hearn SID) a eee hegre alte 20, 000 
Pesce Ceca | Waeeene oes are 2,000 
Beene vege alors, eg are 1, 200 

Peeves tees 2610 640n| eae 
EEN ees 650" 000) | Meare eee ane 
ae 1060}020) Reece aes 
Bie atso spe m peers 1500;,000)\5- 5: Seen 6 eee 
Beton a ees ees 2500; 000'| 2-2 eas eee 

5; O00 \O00) |b se eee haan teleeecs cee 
Ste eee ter 95978000) aac Sees 
Fee See osce 15; 697 O00N Bera ae ee ee 
Ss SE ome ee 355,000) 2.) ae eee 
Be ee oe a STOSO ASO | Geena 

aia ee water cee 900! 000) | 282 hs anes 

B35 2c. SE 300;,000) | Bact ee a 
Pees 3 225; 000) | 22 soeer ee ees 
Ee mecs c 229,000) ||’ 2.1.55-Sece Rome 

ee eee Ay 334-370 Nee sero aa 

cl te Ser $502 000) | S25 ece eee 
mane ees eiees Ait OOD )4| =< See yo ee ae 
ea Se Os A 82255 000s beck aasen Soe 
Peta Ti te ca 20574000) See eaceee Cee 

Soe Re ete Siler | eee eters ert 12,000 
ee Rr rae: ee eee 15, 000 
Rn ch eae  eee ae eee 12, 000 

5,000,000 | 139,452,521 326,715 

Sete Sosa 2005000.) 5. sane ee 
ge SS tees See 252633 000) |pe a eseeee eae 

ES So ee NCR 2403000) |e ee 

RR BS Bh 1651025000 S| Paria eee 
700s OOO i4| 2 wns erconra eel ee eee 

Le ah ee Pies ee 5 T0504 000) Nese ane eeeeees 

Sr ae eee 2959 000g se ea eee ee 

Se ep es 200, 000 |---2-eee eee 

setae Sees 200000 WEE eerce eee 

ANUMO NON CRRGCOMOD | oie See =o 

Se SR 72 OCONEE oe eee ee 
eS owsteeieeeee 1 SOG (O00 Ss 2s oe ere ee 

Dee cpr Saee eres 2983 00042 <2: eee ae 

a There were lost in transit 35 yellow perch yearlings. y y 
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| Fingerlings, 

Species and disposition. 
Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

| and adults. 

Cod. 

Maine: 

| 

Boothbay Harbor, mouth of Winekin Bay -- a ------ 2 --|--- 59-5625 1, 562000) isis -' -i-7- 

Guorborommaceal ec 0 teen ne rhemeee este Te 
QTONOOOM ese aa sate ee 

Sheapscol Bayecce -eccas253
2+5 27-222 2a 7,544,000 |.-.----------- 

FRSA Oe ll soc nee aerate ae ot eae (ai ea GSOX000N|Seesseee a= - =~ 

TVG ECR Tie, GBs ae pene Seo tac ete reine ete eeu RS 3,496, 000 |.-.----------- 

G@iamelninndnnceanr 6. ere oeee rca sscsstes este 
DPA OOO et -2-=-------- 

RECORD yon een see ee ay eee 1,189,000 |..------------ 

Rooneg Ud rOGenmNt Se re merase as see et 1,007,000 |.------------- 

MUISCON PUN SOUNG Se 22ers. scenes aes 2035000) |Peeee es = ae == 

Bem aq udel abo tees see sa -C ecco aoa en os 1 2,068,000 |...----------- 

Ron anilPointwCasCOUBayeene=ecr=-| 
=p -s =a sett) eu 940,000 |.------------- 

GUND ORD MORGAN 56 Ses rence eres ee
 5,653,000 |..------------ 

Ebencook Harbor..------------------777-7
7" i ae eee en eee 390; 000) |--2-2=--=---=- 

RicenRCOtun apa 22 too eceee oo ei fee 1,832,000 |.------------- 

Gheepseot|MIVeL. -«-ccsre
-e-2:apsaas-e ase 6,890, 000 |..------------ 

Sone HWBOntlanchnO Ged Nissen oerci cs aac eta n me myn ETT i 9,414,000 |.------------- 

Massachusetts: 
| 

Tesi ker PEERY IONE Gia bb SUG eo aed 7 BE Se ia eee tea en 55,210,000 |.------------- 

VaaItt Viewed SOUNO Mer eka: seen a resi reer 964-000) |ne2 eee === == 

Gay Head, Vineyard RATHI easGe Rese ppmasea- oe sEbee Tae hesot Seco Les 1,978,000 |..------------ 

Jobs Neck, Vineyard srr Gee ee tee ee ee ie reece aes 1,320,000 |.-.----------- 

Nobska Light, Watton aclico|NSKo (0 Vel Se ees Ose oe Se ata) eer ec ts 4,220,000 |..------------ 

Robinsons Hole, AWin yeu EGl SUING eee ee wigyes erie ange 
9,637,000 |.-.----------- 

(eu E RUCDIT parie a Oe Me cineca oe 
13, 368, 000 |.-.----------- 

Tarpaulin Cove 11 lh Renee Be et ce teeie PS cai al Bee ake OA 32,062,000 |...----------- 

Weepecket Teale See oes 
eens eect nen ancy ag one ee 3,349,000 |....---------- 

NG OU uito leven Olas ce oe seem ese = ee cae aca ee eee 1,064,000 |..------------ 

Tigfon eae oe ne, aE nee RO eS ein ial ase 169,577,000 |..------------ 

Pollock. 

Massachusetts: 
| 

(CiaT TOE Ec thet oF SES one aOR Seo EGC Oa DE COE ES | Let ee ah ee 8,456,000) |. ------------- 

Flatfish. 
| 

Massachusetts: 

IGOR LOT Meee ese ce a seininesisite ner Crear Se eas a 150,881,000 |..------------ 

MampailiglGgvese, ..--o22
---=22-< <= y= 5-2 WE eet ses sacs 2,875,000) \t---a2-------- 

SE (BSE S07 2 uN ae SS
 la 12,891,000 |. -...--------- 

NViGOdS EL OlevEla DOL - (2m ee = ace |-fesagreeses2= 36, 709, 000 |-..----------- 

NG Pale ee ele eo Mee Sahat: aan ee: eee eis eae: 5003 300, O00! ears toeeee ee = 

Lobster. 

Connecticut: 

\ishers Island, Fishers TislamdtGoumnde sae see=- sec == seems 998:000) |. ---1----+----- 

Morgans Point Light, Fishers Island Sound. ..---------|---------7777"
 2,134,000 |-.------------ 

Maine: 
Bec athonsier: Sebi neseosete ete

r ns Fe 3 1,050,000 |...----------- 

Boothbay Harbor, Boothbay 181) WO) Roepe Hon Se aa Snot 26 pcom ore ODOT 7,168,000 |...----------- 

Minelkines ayes eee oe ee ie cee eas 1,075,000 |..------------ 

Gaperbompaines sec sat ees ee rye hae 
3,660,000 |.------------- 

@tanberny UslamGees--ce
-222---------- eo ge See aeca canes 1,050,000 |..------------ 

TSSERITD eo eke ole aes AD EG alae eee fe 2,800,000 |..------------ 

TD GAYP IMIG line Beene ae aae aaneeone seeps tare ose a lSepeeye see 3,325,000 |..------------ 

Fletchers Neck, Gulf of Maine.-.------------------+777
7> We eee yee 3,000,000 |..------------ 

RILSTIC TON Os my Ie ee ee a ae eel a 
700,000 \=8---2- 2----—— 

Georgetown, Sheepscot IsGN gee suse s2 seo oees eg ea sana a| aoc Cade 600},000) | 2--=--------- 

isepscot RIVED ate area cor en s- he eae lrecr mesa gr es | 1,200,000 |.-.----------- 

Horse Shoe Island, Small iaieitaie ISVhy Seo splice see See] 0a 58 Pac amore | 1,000,000 |.-.----------- 

Jonesport, Moose Regia GaAchee sense. eee eae a |e aoe 875,000 |-.------------ 

TROLITIG DIMEN Ga Ch Seas eee = rc te aaa les SeocHcoeseea| 1,000,000 |..------------ 

Kennebunk Beach'Cove: ------------+---
-2-22-97 77-9777 ahs See See ee 625,000) |S25------ ----- 

Fone hlin lk porbwoceatiss seu Anode -wece =o em sca -ciersn fer eT 1,000,000 |...----------- 

RGEtOny Ole kee nee ee eee cece ee cna eee See aseesas| 3,550,000 |.------------- 

Lowells Cove, Gulf of Maine. ...-----------+--------7
777" Weep = Seyret 2,500,000 |.------------- 

@icrsilislam Cee 
see ye pore ees 13755000!) 2-<222---- ==. 

SPIN Oe: By sob elo= oe 2aRe eRe seme seers san Aoi aaa 1G00;000))|- 2-222 ----6 =~ 

Matinicus Harbor, Gulf ANIMES oe soe anes eon eee d| Bemc SEES ee 2,500,000 |..------------ 

GfileniGnanice eae ee cme ai ig ei 1,500,000 |...----------- 

Matinicus Island, off North nideeen eee] ee tea cineraaens | 750,000 |..------------ 

Rr aeVaridih Dl. son ee bo bo ounedeeesee Bema ano are | TEONOO0! eee eee 

Millbridge, Narraguagus | NINKEIE a oe eeees Seaoeqeees aaber aac OSCE CO EES 1,710,000 |..------------ 

Mionhiepanitsl
and....5<:-der

cer om aeeeecaee esc eh eT 2,500,000 |...----------- 

emiiuide ss eden s+ «a oon Te eae 1,000,000 |...----------- 

Pat GMO snp lhl shee oe. ee eee eee eee eres eee alaa ure bikin se 875 O00 |e. seer ca een 

Bignilands sess i. anne ==" clase occas cies. [See ee oe 3,000,000 |...----------- 

BRGSWECE AR DOR: soctA =.= <7 2eage merenneeaacr ge a(t 2,900,000 |...----------- 

TeYaC Ea TG [ceca ole Rear Ge dace S000 Sa ECG earn me 500,000 |..------=----- 

Skipper Joe Cove, Gulf of Miptintt ap oldeoososuedapeeteser0
 Mabe OCR as 680,000 |..--------+--- 
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Deraics or Disrripurion—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. | Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

| and adults. 

Lobster—Continued. 

Maine—Continued. 
SmaliEPointaCascowB wyiee. as eases sale eas ear ters |e eters ete ee 2,000,000 MBS e eee 
Southport, Bbencook Harbors: -22255..0 18 ess ee nee Jpeacecdcasdoet 000 }000) |2 2 22s 
Southiwestusarbor, Mount Deserta... .esssee eee eee eee eee eee 2).050, 000 Sn 
Steuben Diy ers 3 Wie see eee a eee ee aa jaaedaascaanaqe 19005 000 Sao nee 

Iho(ol hola Spud ONE Mone weet ee ee ever E RE C2 [ecenee ee eee it 14020005. A222 eee 
STU TA TTT UO Tee ee ote | ee ete ee 1,200; 000 2 aa ar 
St. George, Georges Island Harbor.-...--.-------------- [ow Soe meetesee 2400 %0004|: sates 

PontiGlydevblar bonis sesso ete era [pdecsotemoadoe 1 O50S000)) 222. aeeeeeee 
Swan, (BWevEillleB By <2 ss acec ees ot cle ee ee se eee | bee eae ese 2008000). |. 2 see eee 
MenantsvHarbOUsecces + sence eens Ste eee eee [Soteceucooaeer 41253000! 25 2 ee. sees 
TET DING: GOW tee ee re ae ee eae Cita oie rete Ieee al Mae Seba meae G600008|Sa2- eee 
Win alhavien? feito 2 too 85.8 5enee oh toe 2 Ne Se Fee hae Rie ts 2 eee 1 <S00%000"|2 -..52seeeseee 
Wiestport; SheepscOt IRiVe Tass ere = <a aet oteenste aoa tel Vases Scere 2s TOO ROO0! Sa=- = See eee 
Winter Ela rbonest ohne teas Se 26 ons org Someone state levee see shes ZS OeD ee a oe 
Wood Islandvtarbor. : 2252-8 4s. 2252 oeee eee coco eee ease eee 2; 0003000) |S eae eee 
SOT Kean O Rese ne ee opens anes Seer Be eae ea weee em ase L200 OO08| Sete ae eee 

Massachusetts: | 
Beverlys os Sete cr cate SAS ae eieis cos pee ee ce eR eee ae oem eae 250005000) Sees ee as 
ClarkssRointubight -BuzzacdstB ayo 4. 0 -etert eee eae ee ats Selo eee see 07250005 | Beene eae eee 
CohassetsBays monthstrom': 4. s5sa5s45- eee ee ees ses ees eee es | AA THOOO WN ee oe ee 
CuttyhunkBuzzardsiBaly, sees seme ee eee ls bes eametes COOHO00 | Seen ene 
HASternvisi eee saa sae eee a 2 ele eel tee tale ae ah slee ee Sela cee ee 50030009) Sees Se eee 
Biaglis lain deat a gba ie nooo se ce Meee terhr ae eee [so Sacer es |) 31325010001) cena aeetennee 
Fawn Bar Buoy, Boston Bay. Saeiste(S Sa Se esore le arate epee leforelell i eisia ete ate sieves OOOO S| Eee arses eae 
GIOuGes ter Ne eae ss eae a ae aera ts See See I oe en ee | awa e aa es } 45 500%0000|/ (2 seo eee eae 
Graves Whistling Buoy, Boston Bay........-.-.------- |Rasedecagence | 378) 000N 2 ance eee 
Great Isedge, VaneyardiSOunga ce: = 3222. a eds eae yee eee aa SOON O00): [te eee 
GulliislandsB toy, Buzzards: Bay sa.csees sess eee ee oe Jiacee Beeches a2 | 1047, O00) ease Sse ae 
Gurnett Light; Massachusetts! Bay --.-.....----.--2-=- epee, a er ae 783000: |2- cae 
Mardings Medgee; BostoniB aye. a5 see <6 see see oe ee ee 30051000! Sess -e eee 
ackeys Bay, av IDCVATd SOUNG . esas cee mee eae ae =a Se eree ees Sore | 15S OOO ER ae ee eee 
IMamches tenaat aa) dees Jace ja See ona. see S eka eet ol cee |S So neeeeeneeene 1200000) 12 sae a ase eee 
Marbleheadstatss ao. Gan Soars scenes cee ccjecscsccleaee Paes Sette cheer | 400:,000:||-2:- eke eee 
IMIMOtSHued Pes nee oo Sastre we crac ch acssteaecie cine cece ae \ s/s ceoee eee ee | 1565000)) 9 =o eee 
INGbskael ie hib ery meee tea ee ne en A i heats Gee pasate aes 5494000) an te rere 
iRenzance Point Buzzards Bay... -2---- 222 + s22se- se ee-|= seers seer KKUCOS HERS Se aca Se 
Point Allerton, Boston Bay...-...-.-..--- SSR Easton See |e eae eeeace 1255000) | eee ae ee ee 
Quissett Harbor Buzzards Bay. - 255-2222 ---- eee ae [ates temeatee 60940005) hee ee 
VOCK POLtA ence he aciarSs Stns tee Aol Scie eee re eee ea aaa seam ae 25380; O00! Sa se)seieereeraee 
S alent eh 3 eee’ aera ee eae ae SA cena or eee Sele eee ot oee | 1003000 )5| 35. ee a 
Salt island 32 ee ee «ese ada d then hsean ce meee eeeee seaman eens TSO S000 ete eee 
SCAG UAE Goto era Oye see ek ee eos 2s ee eee eee Peon ee teens | 2° 8565000) |5- a5 sees 
SQMaM R= se ciostieciet os sere wie ON ARS eee TSO | CER Cee eee | 154005000) )|2 2 2t aas se sree 
arpailliniCovenss-2 Mckee acane ya ease accee meee |e ere, sete oe 905;(000')|. 2a ees 
Thieves Ledge Buoy, Boston Bay.....-:..-.:.--------- opaerneaey Ne oreo ere | 125100045 Seer eee 
Wieepecket islands ha-= hanno ies = cee oe os ee | ALES Eee 4 Ui2ors O00) [ates nee eae 

PT Galli eet Ne A Oa eet ei ene eee ei | iat ary Nee a [e165 214(000%| See eeeeeae 

O 
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THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA IN 1905, 

By Joun N. Coss, 

Assistant Agent at the Salmon Fisheries of Alaska. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The salmon and seal fisheries of Alaska constitute such conspicuous 
features of the fishing industry in that region that published reports 
have to a great extent neglected the other aquatic resources, and no 
complete compilation of statistics has ever been made. The Tenth 
(1880) and Eleventh (1890) censuses covered the ground partially, but 

the census agents had to deal with all phases of Alaskan endeavor and 
their reports upon the commercial fisheries were consequently not so 
complete as could be desired. The salmon fishery was treated by 
them in considerable detail, and has been canvassed and reported upon 
very fully by the Bureau of Fisheries.“ The seal fishery has been the 
subject of investigation and legislation recorded in many volumes 
published by the Treasury Department, and more recently in the 
reports of the Department of Commerce and Labor, No special can- 
vass of the other fisheries, however, has heretofore been made, the 

information published at» varying periods by the Bureau of Fisheries 

being such as could be gathered by its agents at San Francisco in con- 
nection with their canvass of the Pacific coast states. 

The data presented in the following pages for the year 1905 are the 
result of the writer’s personal canvass of a portion of the region and 
the collection of reports from various fishing firms and officials of the 
government in Alaska. A history and recapitulation of results of the 
various fisheries is also given. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE ALASKAN FISHERIES. 

Long before the acquisition of Alaska was even dreamt of by our 
statesmen its wealth in fishery products was known, by hearsay at 
least, to the hardy mariners of the Pacific coast, as well as to the 

a The salmon and salmon fisheries of Alaska. Report of the operations of the U.S. Fish 

Commission Steamer Albatross for the year ending June 30, 1898, by Jefferson F. Moser. 

Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission 1898, vol. xvi11, 1899, p. 1-178, pl. 1-63, charts a and B. 

Idem, 1900 and 1901, Bulletin 1901, vol. xx1, 1902, p. 173-398 and 299*-401*, pl. i-xliv, 

pl. a and charts 4, B. 

5 



6 COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA IN 1905. 

whalers from New Bedford, Mass., and other Atlantic ports, who fre- 

quented the waters of the north Pacific and Arctic oceans. In the 
memorial to the President of the United States adopted by the legisla- 
ture of Washington Territory in the winter of 1866 especial stress was 
laid upon the fishery resources of the territory and the need for an 
arrangement with Russia by which our fishing vessels would be 
enabled to resort to the Alaskan harbors for shelter and to procure 
fuel, water, and provisions. Even at that time our fishermen were 
engaged in cod fishing on the Alaskan banks, the first vessel having. 
gone there in 1863, while our whalers had been working in Bering Sea 
and along the Arctic shore for years. 

The treaty of cession between Russia and the United States was 
signed March 30, 1867, ratified by the Senate May 28, and proclaimed 
by the President June 20 of the same year. Formal and actual pos- 
session was taken on the 16th of the following October. Much doubt 
was expressed in this country as to the wisdom of paying so large a 
sum of money for such an apparently sterile region as Alaska, and it 
was feared that the expenditure would never be justified. Such cal- 
culations were much at fault, however. The United States has not 

only been more than reimbursed directly, but through the fisheries 
alone has been many times compensated for the financial outlay. The 
rental from the fur-seal islands has more than paid the initial cost of 
the district, and at the present time the tax derived from the salmon 
fishery amounts to about $90,000 a year. 

The following table shows, so far as it has been possible to secure 
reliable information, the quantity and value of fishery products secured 
in Alaskan waters from 1868 to 1905 (both inclusive). In some 

instances, where but rather fragmentary data could be obtained, esti- 
mates based upon the figuresin hand have been inserted forthe missing 
years. The second column in the table shows the products in units 
as put on the market, but in the third column all have been reduced to 
pounds for convenience in comparison. The dates given indicate the 
number of years the fishery in question has been prosecuted. No 
account has been taken in this table of the very extensive intertribal 
commerce of the natives in fishery products, as there are no accurate 
data for this feature. 



COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA IN 1905. 7 

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF THE FiIsHERY PRopucts or ALASKA MARKETED IN STATED 
Years, 1868 ro 1905. 

Species. Quantity. reoeuee Value. 

Pounds. 
Codfishi@S68-19005)2> sec erec bens = eee ss onesies pounds. . 156, 125, 684 116, 511, 629 $4, 072, 626 
rallioita (@SS0S1G05) Mes sc ox eco 8 Jose abe Sock ce dois 37, 999, 506 29, 630, 373 921, 562 
erring GS 78-1905) ees ot ote cece Sa acea eae ewes do... < 10, 365, 877 7, 793, 885 202, 492 

(GUTITT OES fhe Seis Sa in Se ee seen Dee cee dots 29, 319, 800 29, 319, 800 349, 349 
COS Ms AE Se oe gallons... 4, 281, 420 32, 110, 650 1, 055, 368 

Salm ony CISG8—1905) ee me ote cscs oe atten! pounds. .| @1, 517,944,726 | 1,141,319, 343 68, 818, 792 
Bardinesicanned ((1904)/<2e 52 soos ee as ISS eS cases... 3, 173 152, 304 12, 059 
PPO tC G04=) i sets Ae tare cil sii neces Ss Sosa pounds. . 55, 382 44, 306 2, 307 
Fish oil, other than herring (1890-1905) ........ gallons. . 30, 486 228, 645 8, 657 
Fish guano, other than herring (1904-5) ....... pounds. . 1, 800 1, 800 30 
Clams, canned (1898-99, 1903-4) ........-....-..--- cases. . 15137, 54, 576 4, 440 
Wialrusivory (18681905) See! oo. Seance ee pounds. . 843, 930 843, 930 343, 542 
WislrusvolrGs68ELoOp)e 2 eee oo Se ee aa gallons. . 3, 064, 001 22, 980, 007 1, 582, 219 
Wihalebonel (1868-1905) 0.2 22 ==... been eee pounds.. 246, 166 246, 166 567, 417 
Wihaleolk@ls68=190b)) Or 25.2 S22. 22 2 ee Ee gallons. . 26, 518 198, 885 15, 911 
Beaver Gl sbs=1 905 eae sft a ee Sos ee ee as number... 150, 683 150, 683 752, O11 
pueeset (GUTH Ko, 0155) Sa et aed tee eer ta Reed ta a SR Gorse 251, 225 31, 403 13, 123 

tter: 
amd kd S681905) esa wees ees sees aoe ts Soke eae does." 93, 272 233, 430 497, 041 

z coy (SESET9O5 8 Sees ees SLE Te ee 8 2 Se doz. =: 107, 121 535, 605 10, 732, 867 
eals: 

AWE SBS—1 905) 2 cee werccen eden cases seeee<e dase 3, 345, 784 20, 074, 704 47, 896, 383 
ETS ITI GIS6S=LON 5) VOU Fetes ye SE eee ta dois 191, 042 573, 126 194, 442 

ROC Te ee foci ere ae CORSE HOGER Bet REIT Ieee OrSes 1,403, 035, 250 138, 042, 688 

a Includes 21,784,106 cases of canned salmon, with an estimated value of $3 per case. 
b Estimated from data covering a portion of the period. 

THE FISHING GROUNDS. 

The district of Alaska is enormous in extent, being equal to nearly 
one-sixth of the United States proper. The total length of mainland 
from southeast to northwest is about 1,150 miles, the greatest width 
is about 800 miles, and the area is about 590,000 square miles. 
Because of the thousands of islands scattered along the coast, or, as 
in the case of the Aleutian chain, extending out to sea hundreds of 
miles, the district has an exceedingly long coast line and one well 
adapted to fishing, owing to the many large and safe bays, the shel- 
tered channels between the islands and the mainland, and the numer- 
ous rivers which debouch from the mainland. The Nushagak River is 
to-day one of the important fishing streams of the world. 

Following is a list of the fishing banks of importance off the Alaskan 
coast and in adjacent foreign waters so far as they have been discoy- 
ered and charted. Notwithstanding the extensive fishing in this 
region, there are doubtless many fishing banks still unknown. 
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA IN 1905, o 

THE COD FISHERY. 

HISTORY. 

The presence of cod along the Alaskan coast has been known for 
many years. The first mention was made by a Russian navigator in 
1765, who reported “cod, perch, pilchards, smelts”’ as being found 

around the Fox Islands. Other navigators and explorers who 
reported the presence of cod were Cook (1786), Portlock (1787), 

Meares, Billings (1792), Langsdorf (1804), Sutke, and Sir George 

Simpson (1841), all of whom speak of it as being a very common fish. 
But little use was made of it, however, owing to the abundance of 
salmon. Early in the sixties American vessels from San Francisco 
discovered and fished on the cod banks in the Okhotsk Sea, the first 
American vessel to visit Alaskan waters apparently being the schooner 
Alert, which made a voyage to Bristol Bay in 1863. She secured but 
9 tons of cod, however, the captzin’s principal incentive to make the 
trip probably being to trade with the natives. 

On March 27, 1865, Captain Matthew Turner, with the schooner 
Porpoise (45 tons), of San Francisco, sailed for Alaska, and arrived 

at the Shumagin Islands May 1. The vessel returned on July 7 with 
30 tons of cod, having left the banks early in order to get back to San 
Francisco before the Okhotsk fleet. This was the first fare ever 
taken from around the Shumagins, one of the best grounds in Alaska. 
The Simeonoff Bank was discovered by the Minnie S. Atkins in 1867. 

The acquisition of Alaska by the United States in 1867 proved a 
boon to the cod fishermen, as it secured the Americans, who did «ll the 

fishing, from any interference on the part of the owners of Alcska. 
This is well shown by the fact that while the fleet in 1867 numbered 
3 vessels, with a catch of 136,000 fish, the fleet of 1868 comprised 14 
vessels, which made a catch of 608,000 fish. 

It was early discovered that the time required for the vessels to 
reach the banks from San Francisco and return was wasted, and in 
1876 T. W. McCollam & Co., which firm later merged into the Union 
Fish Company, one of the first to engage in the fishery on a large 
scale, established a permanent fishing station at Pirate Cove on Popoff 
Island, one of the Shumagin group. From this station fishermen in 
dories went out each day, returning in the evening with the day’s 
catch. In this way fishing could be carried on the year through, and 
the plan was followed as time went on until now nearly all of the com- 
panies operating vessels in Alaska have one or more stations. Cer- 
tain vessels are employed in carrying supplies to these stations from 
the home ports and in taking back the cod caught. 

The first Alaskan vessel in the fishery was one owned by Captain 
Haley, of Wrangell, who in 1879 fished on the Hoochenoo Bank in 
Frederick Sound, and sold his catch in Wrangell for $100 per ton. 
The regular Bering Sea fishery was inaugurated by the Tropic Bird in 
1883. 

7115—06——2 



10 COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA IN 1905. 

For years the fishery was followed by San Francisco firms only, but 
in 1891 Capt. J. A. Matheson, of Anacortes, Wash., brought the 
schooner Lizzie Colby (142 tons) around Cape Horn and sent her to 

Bering Sea, and he has continued in the fishery there ever since. The 
Western Canadian Fish Company, of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
sent a vessel to Bering Sea in 1903 and continued the venture until 
1905, when the company failed. The Robinson Fisheries Company, 
of Anacortes, and the Seattle and Alaska Fish Company, of Seattle, 
sent their first vessels to Alaska in 1904. In 1905 King & Wing, of 
Seattle, and the Blom Codfish Company, of Tacoma, entered the 

fishery. 
FISHING BANKS. 

While most of the fishing banks were known to the fishermen in a 
general way, it remained for the steamer Albatross to survey and plat 
them during her investigations in Aleskan waters from 1888 to 1892.2 

Following is a summarized description of the banks, first those in 
Bering Sea: 

Slime Bank.—This is the first of the larger fishing grounds reached 
after entermg Bering Sea through Unimak Pass. The bank begins 
directly off the Northwest Cape of Unimak Island, is elongate in 
shape, and follows approximately the trend of the adjacent coast to 
within a few miles of Amak Island, its inner margin lying only a short 
distance off the land. It is about 85 miles in length and 17 miles in 
average width, broadening somewhat at the eastern end; its total 
area is estimated at about 1,445 square miles, and the depths range 
from 20 to 50 fathoms. The bank derives its name from the presence 
of immense numbers of a large jelly-fish, measuring from 6 to 18 inches 
across the disk, and provided with long, slender tentacles having 
great stinging powers. These animals are not found upon the sur- 
face, but seem to occupy an intermediate zone toward the bottom, 
where at times they occasion much annoyance to the fishermen by 
becoming entangled with the fishing gear. 

Baird or Moller Bank.—This is the largest bank yet discovered on 
the Alaskan coast. It commences a few miles east of Amak Island 
and extends northeastward off the northern side of the Alaska penin- 
sula to the vicinity of Cape Chichago at the mouth of Ugaguk River, 
a distance of about 230 miles. It has an average width of about 40 
miles and an extreme width of 58 miles, its total area being estimated 
at about 9,200 square miles. The boundaries have not been thor- 
oughly established, and possibly comprise a greater area than is 
stated above. 

In Kulukak Bay are numerous spots where cod are found, but none 
are of sufficient size to entitle them to be called banks. 

a¥ishery investigations of the steamer Albatross from July 1, 1888, to July 1, 1892, 

by Richard Rathbun. Bull. U.S. Fish Com., 1892, p. 127-201. 
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Gravel Bank.—Fishermen sometimes visit this small bank, which 

lies about 16 miles southwest from the southern end of Hagemeister 
Island, and they state that large cod are abundant there. The depths 
are from 16 to 20 fathoms. 

The Albatross investigations were not carried north of Cape Newen- 
ham. According to Petroff, in the Tenth Census, codfish have been 

reported at a few points along the Arctic coast, but no banks have been 
located, very likely because no effort has been made to find them. 

Unalaska Harbor, etc—Fishermen have reported cod banks in the 
neighborhood of Unalaska Harbor, but the investigations of the Alba- 
tross do not seem to sustain the claim. The cod fishing directly off 
Chernoffsky Bay is said to be excellent. 

On the southern side of the Alaskan peninsula are the following 
banks: 

Davidson Bank.—-This bank was discovered about 1870 by Prof. 
George Davidson, of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
after whom it is named. It les south of Unimak Island, and ex- 

tends westward from the neighborhood of the Sannak Islands to about 
the longitude of the southern entrance to Unimak Pass (about longi- 
tude 164° 40’ W.). Its eastern end is continuous with the shoal 

water surrounding the Sannak Islands; its area was estimated at 
about 1,600 square miles. 

Sannak Bank.—To the east and southeast of the islands of the 
same name lies Sannak Bank, somewhat elongate in shape and 
trending in a general way northeast and southwest. It is estimated 
to have an area of about 1,300 square miles. 

The region between Sannak Bank and the Shumagin Islands was 
only partly surveyed, but about 1,800 square miles fairly well adapted 
to fishing were covered. 

Shumagin Bank.—-Lying to the south and southeast of the Shuma- 
gin Islands, with its outer margin following approximately the trend 
of the coast line formed by the adjacent islands, is Shumagin Bank, 
which has been traced westward to about longitude 159° 52’ W., but 
probably extends farther in that direction; east of the Shumagin 
Islands it reaches north to the latitude of Big Koniuji Island. Its 
width inside of the 100-fathom curve varies from 15 to 35 miles, while 

its area has been estimated at about 1,800 square miles. 
From the Shumagin Islands to Kadiak Island the area was only 

partially surveyed, but the work done indicated the existence of sev- 
eral fishing banks. 

Albatross Bank.—Oft the southeastern side of Kadiak Island is 
Albatross Bank, extending the entire length of that island as well as 
in front of the Trinity Islands. At the eastern end it is practically 
continuous with Portlock Bank. Along some portions of the coast, 
as in the neighborhood of Sitkalidak Island, the bank is separated 
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from the land by comparatively deep water, while in other places 
shoal water intervenes. The 100-fathom curve is distant 25 to 45 
miles from the land, inside of which limit there is an estimated area 
of 3,700 square miles. 

Portlock Bank.—This bank extends northeastward from Kadiak 
Island in the direction of Middleton Island, a distance of about 120 
miles, and is irregular in shape. It is the largest single bank south 
of the Alaska peninsula, its area inside of the 100-fathom curve being 
about 6,800 square miles. 

The Albatross continued her investigations as far to the eastward 
as Middleton Island, but no banks were found. 

Codfish have been reported in the western part of the Gulf of Alaska 
and in the waters of Southeast Alaska, but nowhere do there seem to 

be any banks which it would be profitable to work with vessels espe- 
cially devoted to this fishery. 

FISHING STATIONS. 

At the present time nearly one-half of the codfish taken in Alaska 
are caught by fishermen from the numerous stations scattered along 
the Alaska peninsula and the islands adjacent thereto on the south- 
ern side. The business of fishing from stations has fluctuated con- 
siderably from year to year. The year 1892 was the banner year, 
2,208,035 pounds of fish being taken by fishermen from stations, to 
1,742,155 pounds secured by the fishing vessels. The stations soon 
after began to be abandoned, and for a few years but few were in 
operation. Of late years, however, they have regained their popu- 
larity, and it is probably only a question of a few years until all of 
the cod fishing outside of Bering Sea will be carried on from the shore 
stations. During the season of 1905 the following stations were 
operated. 

Union Fish Company.—Pirate Cove, Popoff Island; Northwest 
Harbor, Big Koniuji Island; Sanborn Harbor, Wedge Cape, and 
Eagle Harbor, on Nagai Island; Pavlof Harbor and Johnsons Har- 
bor, on Sannak Island. 

Alaska Codfish Company.—Moffetts Cove and Companys Har- 
bor, on Sannak Island; Dora Harbor, on Alaska peninsula; and Win- 

chester and Banenhoff, on Unga Island. 
Seattle-Alaska Fish Company.—Squaw Harbor, on Unga Island. 
Aleutian Live Stock and Mining Company.—Lost Harbor, Akun 

Island. 
This year (1906) the Pacific States Trading Company is erecting 

two stations on the Shumagin group. 
Nearly all of these stations are open the whole year round, the 

fishermen going out in their dories each day when the weather is 
favorable, and but rarely having to go more than 5 miles from any of 
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the stations before good fishing grounds are reached. There is usually 
one man to a boat and trawl lines are quite generally employed, 
although a few hand lines are used. In good weather the trawls are 
hauled two or three times a day, but the fish are not dressed until 

the last haul for the day has been made. 
When not out in the dories the fisherman’s time is his own. He 

is paid from $25 to $30 per thousand fish of 26 or more inches in 
length, and he must dress and salt them. The wage is less for fish 
under 26 inches. The station owner furnishes the men with boats, 
lodging, food, and fuel, the fishermen providing only the fishing gear. 
The catch is kench cured, and later shipped away to San Francisco 
and Puget Sound ports on the transporting vessels, where the final 
curing is accomplished. 

VESSEL FISHERIES. 

Nearly all of the fleet fish in Bering Sea, where the banks are 
too far from the shore for shore fishing, or where harbors are not 
available. 

With the exception of three vessels which use trawl lines, all fish- 
ing is with hand lines from dories, one man to a boat. The fisher- 
men do not dress and salt their own catch, as is the custom on the 
Atlantic coast, but each vessel carries a dressing gang, varying with 
the number of fishermen, and a splitter and salter, who do this work. 
The captain usually receives about $125 per-month; the cook, $75; 
the first mate, $40; the second mate, $35; the fishermen, $25 and 
$27 per 1,000 fish, according to the size; dressing gang, $25 per 
month each, and the splitter and salter, $75 per month. All hands 
get board also. When not engaged in their regular work the 
dressing gang usually fish over the side of the vessel and are paid 
$25 per 1,000 for all fish so caught. A vessel usually makes but 
one trip to the banks, leaving in the spring and returning in the 
late summer or early fall, but sometimes if she meets with good 
luck on her first trip she will make a second one. The fish are 
salted in bulk in the hold of the vessel, about 1 ton of salt being 
required for 1,000 fish, and the balance of the curing is done at the 
vessel’s home port. The crew have nothing to do with unloading 
the vessel, that work being done by the employees at the home 
station. 

The principal bait used in both shore and vessel fisheries is hali- 
but, sculpins, and cuttlefish. In hand-lining only a small quantity 
of bait is brought on the vessels, because after the first few hours’ 
fishing the shack fish brought up will suffice for baiting. For 
trawling, however, more bait is required, and the stations generally 
gather it at various places and furnish it to the fishermen either 
fresh or salted, as may be most convenient. 
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Certain of the vessels do nothing but ply between the stations and 
the home ports, bringing up supplies and carrying back the salted 
fish. These vessels make from three to four trips a year. 

But few of the tongues, sounds, and livers of the cod are saved, 
either in shore or vessel fisheries. 

STATISTICS. 

The table below shows, by years, the condition of the fishery since 
its inception, in 1863. An interesting feature of this table is that 
while the average cured weight of a codfish was slightly over 23 
pounds in 1868, in 1905 the average had risen to 4 pounds. This 
is due to the fact that the vessels now work largely on the outer 
banks, where the fish are larger than on the banks close to shore, 
which were the ones from which most of the fish came in the early 
days of the fishery. For some years the fishery was almost sta- 
tionary, owing to the lack of an expanding market for Pacific cod, 
but during the past five years the demand has been quite heavy and 
has resulted in a considerable increase in the fleet and a correspond- 
ing increase in the catch. 

VEssELS ENGAGED IN Cop FisHInG IN ALASKAN WATERS, TOGETHER WITH THE QUANTITY 
AND VALUE OF Cop Taken, 1863 To 1905. 

a | | Ves- 
Year. Nees ‘Fish taken. Sent Value. | Year. | vee, Fish taken. ne Value. 

| 

| Pounds. | | Pounds. 
18634....- 1 6,000 18, 000 $2,340 || 1886..... 7 794,000 | 2,382,000 $83, 370 
1865/0o 2 a2 1 24,000 60, 000 U5 O00N|| ISS. 6 795,000 | 2,385,000 71,550 
VS66e a2. <2 B 40, 000 90, 000 11,700 || 1888... .| 6 735,000 | 2,386,000 59, 847 
ISOi2 Bee 3 136,000 340, 000 42,500 || 1889..... | 4 520,000 | 1,560,000 39, 150 
eit jae ooae 14 608,000.| 1,684,480 | 202,138 || 1890..... 4 771,580 | 2,314,740 57, 868 
1869 2s... 8 412,800 | 1,032,000 92,880 | 18917 8 | 1,188,000 |} 3,751,711 93, 793 
WS 70s sere 10 506,200 | 1,265,500 82,258 || 1892..... 6 | 1,312,000 | 3,936,000 118,080 
Slee Se 6 304, 800 914, 400 64,008 || 18937. -...! 6 | 1,216,000 | 3,648,000 109, 440 
by f8 Sc oes 3 | 120,000 360, 000 25,200 || 1894. .... | 5 894,000 | 2,682,000 80, 460 
EY Barsaaee 4 | 220,000 660, 000 39,600 || 1895... .. 6 | 847,637 | 2,542,910 76, 290 
18{4 5. - 4 | 152, 400 457 , 200 27,432 || 1896..... 9 | 728,000 | 2,184,000 76, 440 
YS saqae 4 201, 600 604, 800 42,336 || 1897.....| 10] 1,065,000 | 3,195,000 127, 800 
UY ae | 6 | 303, 200 909,600 | 54,576 || 1898...-. 10 | 817,000 | 2,451,000 122,550 
Yi saepase 7 | 300,000 900, 000 45,000 || 1899..... | 11] 1,377,000 | 5,508,000 206,550 
1878 @_.._. 9 524,000 | 1,574,000 78,700 || 1900..... 10 | 1,565,725 | 6,067,000 218,550 
1879-2 282 10 694,000 | 2,088,000 83,520 || 1901..... 10 | 1,504,000 | 6,016,000 180, 480 
1880 €..... 5 289, 000 867,000 43,350 || 1902%.... 12 | 2,248,000 | ~«,992,000 269,760 
WRB Ue ot 3 297,000 891,000 44,550 || 19032 .... 13 | 2,177,000 | 8,708,000 261,240 
LSR2 ieee 9 529,000 | 1,587,000 63,480 |} 1904 ..... | 16] 2,742,111 | 11,064,944 261,316 
1883'9... -.- 9 737,000 | 2,211,000 88,440 || 1905 m _. .| 21 | 3,030,836 | 12,123,344 303, 084 
1884 eee: 5 655,000 | 1,965,000 98, 250 || les | = 
TEE Bead 8 881,000 | 2,643,000} 79,290 || Total Shae 34,270,889 |117,019,629 | 4,136,966 

if 

a First vessel to fish for cod in Bristol Bay. 
b Beginning of the Shumagin Islands fishing. 
c Shore fishing station established at Pirate Cove. 
d One vessel lost. 
e Schooner Nagay lost in the spring. 
tf Schooners General Miller and H. L. Tiernan lost. 
g9 Schooner Wild Gazelle lost. 
h Schooner Isabel lost with 14 men. 
7 Schooner Dashing Wave lost. 
j Schooner John Hancock lost. 
k Schooner Anna lost with full cargo. 
! Includes schooner Blakeley, of Vancouver, British Columbia; 2 Seattle (Wash.) firms began this 

year; schooner Mary and Ida lost with 78,000 fish. 
m Schooner Pear] lost with 30 men; schooner Nellie Coleman lost with all on board. 
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THE HALIBUT FISHERY. 

HISTORY. 

The halibut is now one of the most extensively sought species in our 

commercial fisheries. For many years the Atlantic banks amply sup- 

plied the constantly growing demand, but ultimately these began to 

show the effects of the heavy drain upon them, and then the impor- 

tant eastern fishing companies began to turn their attention to the 

Pacific, where large banks had been reported. 

The inception of the industry on the Pacific coast may be said to 

have been about twenty-one years ago, when several schooners from 

Port Townsend, Wash., began to fish off Cape Flattery, but their 

catches were small. A few years later an eastern fish firm established 

a branch at Tacoma, which caused a transfer of the business almost 

entirely to that city. In the meantime, a demand had been created 

in the West for Pacific halibut, and in a few years more the fish 

houses of Seattle began to compete for the fish caught by the schooners, 

with the result that the trade shifted to that city, and the bulk of 

the schooner trade has been done there ever since. At the present 

time the International Fisheries Company, of Tacoma, a connec- 

tion of an eastern house, handles the bulk of the steamer trade on 

the American side, while the New England Fish Company, of Van- 

couver, British Columbia, handles the bulk of the steamer trade on 

the Canadian side. The latter company, however, is an American 

corporation, with American-built vessels, and nearly all of its catch 

enters this country in bond free of duty. Both companies have 

special arrangements with the transcontinental lines by which their 

fish, fresh in refrigerator cars, are rushed through by passenger service, 

thus enabling the companies to place the fish on the Boston and 

Gloucester markets in from six to seven days after it is landed on the 

coast. 

The New England Fish Company was the first to employ steamers 

in the fishery, beginning in 1897. At present it operates three steam- 

ers, while the Tacoma company has four steamers employed in fishing 

and transporting. Within the last year several steamers and power 

boats have been fitted out at Seattle to engage in the industry. 

It was about 1895 when the southeast Alaska banks began to be 

resorted to by Seattle schooners in the winter, it not being possible 

to do anything on the Cape Flattery banks at that season of the year, 

and the British Columbia banks being closed to them. Most of the 

vessels fished around Dixons Entrance, while others worked in 

Chatham Strait and Frederick Sound, the latter making their head- 

quarters in Wrangell Narrows and shipping the fish to Puget Sound 

ports on the regular steamers. The fishing was quite desultory, how- 
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ever, until 1899, when the Icy Strait Packing Company built a salmon 
cannery and a wharf at Petersburg, near the upper end of Wrangell 
Narrows, and arranged with the steamship companies to make regular 
calls for freight. From that time on the business rapidly concen- 
trated at Petersburg, until now nearly all of the vessels make it their 
headquarters. . 

Since then a great development of the Alaskan halibut fisheries has 
occurred. In addition to the Seattle fleet, which comes up each winter 
to remain during the season, a few Alaskan sail and power vessels 
have entered the fishery. A considerable part of the business, how- 
ever, is conducted on entirely different lines. A company or indi- 
vidual builds its plant in some place convenient to the fisheries and 
engages crews to go out in dories from day to day. Some have one 
central station and a number of subsidiary stations and employ a 
steamer to carry supplies from the former to the latter and bring back 
the fish caught. The principal halibut stations are Tee Harbor, Taku 
Harbor, Pleasant Bay, Wrangell Narrows, Ketchikan, Kake, Hoonah 
Village, Juneau, Fanshaw, Windom, and Farragut bays. At Tee 
Harbor and Taku Harbor large cold-storage plants are in operation in 
which the fish are frozen for shipment. 

In addition to the wharf at Petersburg there were located in 
Wrangell Narrows in 1905 three large scows, each capable of taking 
care of from 200 to 400 boxes of halibut at a time. The schooners 
find it much easier to come alongside and discharge on these scows 
than on the wharf, while the steamer has very little difficulty in trans- 
ferring the boxes from the scow to its hold. The scows are resorted to 
almost exclusively by the schooners and other sailing vessels from 
Seattle. Most of the steamers and power boats that fish in Alaskan 
waters in winter return to their home port to unload as soon as a fare 
has been secured. They usually make about two trips a month to 
the banks. 

FISHING GROUNDS. 

In the Pacific the halibut ranges from Bering Sea on the north, as 
far as present knowledge extends, to San Francisco and the Farallones 
on the south. According to the observations of Dr. T. H. Bean, the 
center of abundance is in the Gulf of Alaska, particularly off Kadiak 
and the Shumagin islands. Outside of Alaska the principal bank near 
American territory is found off Cape Flattery, in the mouth of the 
Straits of Fuca, in the state of Washington. Practically the entire 
catch by American vessels during the summer is made on this bank. 
In the winter months the supply comes entirely from scattering banks 
in southeastern Alaska, or from banks on the British Columbia coast 
outside the three-mile limit. 
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Of the former banks, Mr. A. B. Alexander’, formerly fishery expert 
of the steamer Albatross, writes as follows: 

Across Dixon Entrance, on the south side of Prince of Wales Island, in the vicinity of 

Nicholas Bay and Cape Chacon, a few schooners have taken good fares. Here, as at Cape 

Scott, the ground is made up of small ‘‘spots,”’ which can only be located by landmarks. 

Only a few vessels can fish on this ground; it is said that even a small fleet would soon 

exhaust the ground, not permanently, but for some weeks. The Indians of this locality 

catch halibut here in considerable numbers, and from these people the white fishermen soon 

learn the best places. 

* S * * * * * 
Halibut on the northern banks are sometimes very erratic; in places where they are 

numerous one day few will be found the next. It frequently happens that a vessel will 

have good success for several days, and in a few hours’ time fish will become so scarce that it 

is useless to remain longer on the ground. It is thought the fish are traveling in schools 

from one bank to another. 

“On all grounds halibut are more plentiful in winter than in summer and are scarcer in 
June than at any other time of the year. At this season they scatter all over. 

During the salmon-canning season (June to November) many hali- 
but are to be seen near the canneries, where they feed on the salmon 
offal thrown overboard. 
No effort has yet been made to fish the large banks in central and 

western Alaska, owing to the distance from markets and the poor 
shipping facilities, but ultimately these will furnish the bulk of the 
product. 4 

Very important grounds are located off the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and along the coast of British Columbia, but most of these are barred 
to American fishermen because they are within the three-mile limit. 

It is barely possible that more extensive investigation would reveal 
the presence in southeast Alaska of large banks similar to those off the 
British Columbia coast. 

METHODS OF THE FISHERY. 

The method of catching halibut is almost the same as on the 
Atlantic coast. When the grounds are reached, the vessel scatters 
its dories around in favorable spots and then lies to for a while. 
There are generally two men to a dory. First the buoy is launched 
and the buoy line thrown out, this line being usually about 150 feet in 
length with an anchor attached to the end. The trawl lines in the 
vessel fisheries are generally about 1,800 feet in length, and usually 
three are joined together so as to make one continuous line. The 
gangings are about 5 feet long, are attached to the ground line, and 
are placed about 15 feet apart. They have the hooks and bait (usu- 
ally herring) attached, and are placed so as to rest on the bottom. 

a Notes on the halibut fishery of the northwest coast in 1895, by A. B. Alexander. Bull. 
U.S. Fish Com., vol. xvit, 1897 (1898), p. 141-144. 

7115—06——3 
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As soon as the buoy-line anchor has reached the bottom, the trawl is 
thrown from the side of the dory, and considerable skill is then neces- 
sary in order to place the trawl so that it will cover as much ground 
as possible and at the same time not get tangled up and crossed. In 
lifting the trawl the buoy line, with anchor, is taken in first and 
then the trawl. Sometimes a hurdy-gurdy (small windlass) is used 
in this work in order to facilitate matters. The fish are hauled to the 
surface, hit on the head with a club, unhooked, and thrown into the 
dory. Various other species besides the halibut are secured, but 
nearly all are thrown away. One of the greatest pests in the halibut 
fisheries of the Pacific, as well as of the Atlantic, is the dogfish, many 
of which get caught on the lines. They range in weight from 8 to 20 
pounds, od are utterly valueless to the fishermen. 

In the dory fishing from the regular Alaska shore stations the 
fishermen generally use 6 lines of about 150 feet each to each skate of 
gear, and 2 skates are used to a dory. Generally one skate is set out 
in the morning and the other in the afternoon. As a general thing 
the lines are set from one and a half to two hours and then taken up 
in the manner described above. 

Hand lines, occasionally employed by the white fishermen, are 
nearly always used by the natives, who attach hooks of a very primi- 
tive but quite effective shape. 

On the steamers the fishermen are generally paid from 20 to 25 
cents apiece for the fish caught, the owner of the vessel furnishing 
everything necessary for carrying on the fishery, including provisions. 
The fisherman receives the same price for a small fish as for a large 
one. On the schooners the fishing is generally done on shares, the 
vessel as a usual thing taking one-third and the crew the balance. 
Under this plan all the living expenses are taken from the returns 
before the division is made. The boat furnishes the gear. 

PREPARATION OF THE CATCH. 

In shipping fresh fish the entrails are removed and the fish packed 
in ice in boxes holding. about 500 pounds net weight. The ice used 
is gathered from the neighboring glaciers, and is in the best form for 
use if ground in a mill made for the purpose, but often it is merely 
broken into fine lumps with a club. 

The large halibut and those secured where the opportunities for 
shipping are infrequent are fletched. In this process the two sides 
are taken off in two complete pieces, which are then put into bins and 
buried in salt so that the brine will run off. Here they remain from 
eight to ten days and are then repacked, being resalted if necessary, 
and allowed to remain until cured, when they are packed in boxes for 
shipment. A considerable part of this work is done during the sum- 
mer months when it is not profitable to ship halibut fresh. 
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Large quantities of halibut are prepared each year by the Indians 
for food in the winter season. The fish are cut in strips, partially 
dried in the open air, and then suspended in the smoke from the fires 
generally built on the floor in the center of most of the Indian houses. 

The possibility of developing an important and profitable industry 
in the canning of halibut has often been canvassed in Alaska, but the 
difficulty of interesting capital in an untried industry, when the prof- 
its of salmon canning have been so sure for many years, has usually 

been too great for the promoters. The first halibut canned in Alaska 
were put up at the Klawak cannery in 1878, when 200 or 300 cases of 
2-pound cans (2 dozen cans in a case) were packed. This venture 

was continued for a few seasons, not more than 300 cases of 2-pound 
cans being packed in any one season, and then abandoned owing to the 
lack of a market for the product. In the summer of 1904 the Alaska 
Fish and Halibut Company opened a small cannery on Wrangell Nar- 
rows, just above Tonka, and put up an experimental pack of 41 cases 
of 1-pound flats (48 cans to the case). Some of the cases were shipped 
to Boston and other eastern points, and the balance distributed on 
the Pacific coast, where they have met with a very good reception. 
If the results of the experiment justify it, the company expects to put 
up a one-line cannery to be devoted exclusively to the packing of 
halibut. During the winter of 1904-5 the Juneau Packing Company, 
of Juneau, put up 36 1-pound cans as an experiment, and expects to 
enter into the business on a large scale should the goods meet with a 
favorable reception. The writer had an opportunity to see and taste 
these goods, and found them both pleasant to the eye and agreeable 
to the taste. The West Point Packing Company, at Petersburg, 
expected to put up a small pack in the winter of 1905-6. 

One very favorable feature of this industry, if it be established, is 
that it can be prosecuted at all seasons of the year. Salmon can- 
neries could be utilized when not engaged in the packing of salmon, 
thus saving the initial cost of a plant put up especially for halibut. 
The salmon canning season begins in June usually, and, with the 
exception of a few plants, closes by October. Halibut are most 
abundant during the winter months, the very season when the salmon 
canneries are shut down. 

The Juneau Packing Company, of Juneau, put up a large smoke- 
house during 1904, and is now engaged in the smoking of halibut, 
herring, and salmon. The greater part of its prepared product is 
shipped to Puget Sound ports. 
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THE HERRING FISHERY. 

HISTORY. 

As early as 1878 persons in Wrangell engaged in the business of 
catching herring, from which they extracted the oil, in addition to salt- 
ing and drying the fish. In 1880 the Western Fur and Trading Com- 
pany, at their St. Paul (Kadiak Island) fishery, put up 500 boxes (30 
pounds each) of smoked herring and 25 one-quarter barrels and 100 
kits of salted herring. 

The fertilizer plant at Killisnoo, on the island of Kenasnow, close 
to the western shore of Admiralty Island, owned and operated by the 
Alaska Oil and Guano Company, is the largest and oldest concern 
engaged in the herring fisheries. In 1882 the Northwest Trading 
Company, the predecessor of the present company, established at 
Killisnoo a small plant for extracting oil. As it proved successful it 
was gradually enlarged, and in 1884 the plant for the manufacture of 
guano was installed. The works at present are quite extensive, with 
commodious storehouses and a fine wharf. The common barrels used 
are made on the premises by machinery. As the fish while breeding 
are very poor and furnish no oil, the factory does not begin to operate 
until June, by which time the fish are feeding again and have com- 
menced to fatten. In June it is estimated that one barrel of fish will 
furnish about half a gallon of oil; from this time the quantity obtained 
increases, until in the early part of September one barrel of fish pro- 
duces about 34 gallons of oil. It then begins to decrease until in 
December a barrel of fish will produce about 2 gallons of oil. The 
factory is generally operated from June to December. The season is 
frequently shorter, however; in 1905 it ran from June to October. 
Three steamers are employed and the fish are taken by means of 
purse seines. A few herring are salted each season, also. 

During the season of 1905 the Alaska Fish and Development Com- 
pany, of Pleasant Bay, on Glass Peninsula, installed a fertilizer plant 
aboard a large hulk anchored in the bay, but they were unable to get 
it in readiness to operate before the season closed. They put up a 
considerable quantity of salted herring, however. In 1904 this com- 
pany operated a trap net for herring in the bay, but it was not set in 
1905. 

From 1899 on, various companies and individuals put up salted 
herring at points along the coast south of the Aleutian chain. The 
fishing in Norton Sound and on the Yukon River is done by natives 
with seines, and the fish caught are either consumed locally or ex- 
changed with the interior tribes for other articles. 

On June 15, 1904, the sardine cannery of the Juneau Packing Com- 

pany was opened at Juneau, and during the balance of the year put 
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up 3,173 cases of one-quarter oil and three-quarters mustard sardines, 
valued at $12,059. These were prepared from young herring. None 
were packed in 1905, owing to inability to compete with the excess- 
ively low prices quoted for eastern sardines. As the prices of the 
latter have gone up to a normal figure again, it is probable that it 
will now be profitable to operate the cannery. The company also 
put up smoked and salted herring in addition to other fishes. 

There is room for a very great development of the herring industry. 
For many years salmon absorbed all the attention and capital, but 
since the slump in profits in the latter business during the last four 
years more attention has been directed to herring. 

FISHING GROUNDS. 

Herring are found in abundance at certain seasons of the year 
at many places on the Alaskan coast south of Bering Straits. They 
are rather erratic in their movements, however, being in one place 
especially abundant one year and totally absent the next, possibly 
returning again after several seasons in greater numbers than before. 
In southeast Alaska the herring arrive in April for the purpose of 
breeding, and deposit their eggs in countless numbers in the sea grass 
and rockweed near shore and on boughs of trees along the beaches 
near low-water mark. For many years the inlet at Kootznahoo, on 
Chatham Strait, was the favorite resort for herring, but they are 
much less abundant now, owing, it is claimed, to the constant fishing 

for them with purse seines, which breaks up the schools and drives 
them away. The northern shore of Kuiu Island and Gastineau Chan- 
nel are also favorite spots, although the fish have been rather scarce 
in the latter place the last two seasons. They are quite abundant in 
Yakutat Bay, while Seldovia or Herring Bay, just inside the mouth 
of Cook Inlet, is a famous resort for them, immense schools making 
their appearance here each spring and autumn. About the middle 
of August large schools usually appear in the vicinity of Kadiak 
Island, and Captains Harbor, Unalaska Island, is frequented at cer- 
tain seasons by large schools of exceedingly fat herring. Herring 
usually begin to arrive in the Yukon River from the 5th to the 20th 
of June. The run in Norton Sound is of very short duration, the 
fishing lasting only a fortnight, but the schools are said to be enor- 
mously large. 

STATISTICS. 

The table on page 22 shows the condition of the herring fishery from 
1878, the first year for which reliable data could be secured. This 
table is not complete by any means, as salteries frequently spring up 
and are gone in a season, leaving no trace behind as to what they did. 
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EXTENT OF THE Herrine FIsHERIES OF ALASKA, 1878 To 1905. 

Year. Fish utilized. 

Half barrels. 

Products prepared. 

Pickled. 

Barrels. 
Smoked. 

Number. Number. Value. 

— 

Pounds. | Value. 

24, 435 

8, 470 | 39, 885 

Products prepared—Continued. 

Year Tae otal 
Sardines : value 
(canned). Oil. Guano. 

Laws a i 

Cases. | Value. Gallons. | Value. Pounds. Value 

143, 220 , 

1, 600, 000 
1, 400, 000 
1,800, 000 
1, 600, 000 
1,000,000 | 10, 000 34, 113 
1,100,000 | 11, 000 32, 725 
1,560,000 | 17, 600 51, 700 
1,772,000 | 14, 962 52, 237 
1,428,000 | 12,852 59, 402 
2,388,000 | 26, 400 80, 380 
2,500,000 | 33,750 124,950 
1,624,000 | 25, 360 88, 985 
2, 688,000 | 33, 600 86, 328 
3,041,800 | 38,125 | 103,309 

35,805 | 2,618,000 | 32,725 | 117,379 

4, 281, 420 1,055,368 | 29,319, 800 349,349 | 1,619, 268 

@No record. 
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THE SALMON INDUSTRY.« 

CANNERIES. 

The first two canneries in Alaska were built in the spring of 1878— 
one at the Redoubt, Old Sitka, and the other at Klawak, both in South- 

east Alaska. The latter was built by the North Pacific Trading and 
Packing Company, which still operatesit. In Central Alaska the first 
cannery was built in 1882 at Karluk. The first in Western Alaska 
(Bristol Bay region) was constructed on the Nushagak River in 1884. 
By 1889 there were 37 canneries in operation, with a total output of 
719,196 cases, a flood of canned salmon which was too much for the 
markets, so that by 1892 the number of canneries had fallen to 15, 
with an output of 474,717 cases. From this time on there was a 
gradual increase until 1902, when there were 64 establishments in 
operation, packing 2,545,298 cases; but the low prices prevailing dur- 
ing the last few years, owing to excessive competition, again reduced 
the number very materially, and in 1905 there were but 47 canneries, 
which put up 1,894,516 cases. The table below shows by sections 
and years the number of canneries operated and the pack. It has 
been found impossible to give the value of the pack, owing to the wide 
fluctuations in price and the fact that establishments frequently held 
their pack for several seasons before disposing of it. 

Pack oF CANNED SaLtmMon 1n AxaskA, 1878 To 1905. 

| Southeast Alaska. Central Alaska. Western Alaska. Total. 

Year. | ‘ | 
Can- Can- i Can- i Can- s 

neries. Pack. neries. Pack neries. | Pack. neries. Pack, 

| | 

Cases. |) Cases Cases Mi Gases: 
ICTR BHO OSs pe aone eeeeec 2 cpl by) ee eae ae PSE Ve | bee 2 | 8, 159 
TRONS Ria MES Sake 2 DP apes UY bets a te ty) ep Ve | ES a 2 12, 5380 
[SSO MERE ea 1 GaSe ie I Re ee A RE A 1 6, 539 
TST Ae Ua Oy 1 SHO 77h [epee ie Au Ls RE eee 1 ae ee atelier Bits 1 | 8, 977 
7 StS epee i akc a ae a i 11, 501 2 LO R24 Pee aah eres cee 3 21, 745 
RRS ANE Set ad 4 20, 040 2 | ZO AOT. |= Sete see DACen eels 6 48, 337 
1 RS 7 A is 4 22, 189 2 | 42, 297 1 6 400 7 64, 886 
TESST Ss Gee ee eee men 3 16, 728 2 52, 687 ile) 14, 000 6 83, 415 
ISSG Mee eee eee 4 18, 660 2 74, 583 3 48, 822 9 142, 065 
TERY (Sa Ea A Ge Se | 5 31, 462 2 102, 515 3 72, 700 10 206, 677 
The rh eae Sas See 6 81, 128 6 241, 101 4 89, 886 16 412, 115 
TRS perma Ee ae 12 141, 760 | 21| 461,451 4 115, 985 37 719, 196 
SOO Ee ea Tea tek 12 142, 901 19 421, 300 4 118, 390 35 682, 591 
1h) Ee em Coa. a 11 156, 615 14 511, 367 5 133, 418 30 801, 400 
1b ee a oy eee ae 7 115, 722 6 | 295, 496 2 63, 499 15 474, 717 
1SOS Tea ae PR ke 8 136, 053 11 399, 815 3 107, 786 22 643, 654 
Ee A Oe PO a 142, 544 10 435, 052 4 108, 844 21 686, 440 
SOF REE eS Me eee eae il nee 7 148, 476 10 327, 919 6 150, 135 23 626, 530 
TROG tS REE Se eEonacies | 9 262, 381 12 485, 990 8 218, 336 29 966, 707 
iho fas aa ee Ey a ae | 9 271, 867 13 382, 899 7 254, 312 29 909, 078 
PSOSI AE Le ee 9 251, 385 |. 14 395, 009 7 318, 703 30 965, 097 
1899). 3e- 2") tee See 9 310, 219 14 356, 095 9 411, 832 32 1,078, 146 
TOO Be SS eee 16 456, 639 14 492,223 12 599, 277 42 1, 548, 139 
LOO Reese 7 FE ® EA 21 742, 914 13 562, 142 21 719, 213 55 2, 024, 269 
OOD Beek Bese A 26 915, 150 12 583, 690 26 | 1,046, 458 64 2,545, 298 
TOR eae ee eee 21 645, 232 12 417, 175 | 27 | 1,186, 730 60 2, 249, 137 
1904 eR eee eee oo 12 464, 545 11 499, 485 32 989, 716 55 1, 953, 746 
Te Ue Re Le Se a ns 13 433, 607 9 371, 755 25 | 1, 089, 154 47 1,894, 516 

Mo taileiss)2 =) 5s ee ee 5,975,923) Le | 7,950,587 |........ | 5 890,096) |e eee 21, 784, 106 
} i} 

aNo effort‘is made to give a detailed history of the fishery or of the methods followed, as these 
have been treated of, quite at length, in the publications of the Bureau and in the yearly reports of 
the agents appointed by the government to see that the salmon law is enforced. 

b Experimental pack. 
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SALTERIES. 

The oldest Alaska salmon saltery now in existence is that established 
by Baronovich, a Greek or Slav, who had married the daughter of 
Skowl, one of the old-time chiefs of the Kasaans, and received from 
him the fishery on Karta Bay now known as Baronovich’s Fishery. 
The saltery is operated only occasionally now. 

The table below shows the pack of salted salmon since 1868. The 
salt salmon trade was so overshadowed by its giant brother, the 
canned trade, that it is frequently lost sight of or swallowed up in the 
latter. As a result it has been an exceedingly difficult matter to 
secure accurate data, and it is probable that a considerable part of 
the trade, especially in the earlier years, has been overlooked. The 
preparing of dry-salted dog salmon for market was first attempted in 
1899. In 1900 a number of persons rushed into the business and over- 
stocked the market, with the result that the industry became unprof- 
itable and nothing was attempted for two seasons, when the demands 
of the Japanese trade for a cheap dry-salted fish caused a revival of 
the business. From 225 to 250 dog salmon are required to make a 
prepared ton of dry salted. These are packed in boxes holding about 
560 pounds net. Fifteen pounds of salt are required to a box of fish, 
while the box itself weighs 95 pounds. 

Pack OF SALTED SALMON IN ALAsKA, 1868 To 1905. 

Salmon. Salmon bellies. | Dry-salted salmon. 

Year. 
Barrels. Value. Barrels. | Value. | Pounds. Value. 

SLGHO00s [26 Sea lee teeretepereers [oe eel ae 

89, 209 208 1, 950 966, 812 16, 180 
143, 811 1,360 | 11/355 | 7,280,234 115,643 

3, 108, 952 12,732 | 118,501 | 9,058, 446 147, 551 
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FREEZING SALMON. 

The preparing of frozen salmon began in 1902. The San Juan Fish- 
ing and Packing Company, soon to be succeeded by the Pacific Cold 
Storage Company, put up a cannery and cold-storage plant at Taku 
Harbor, Southeast Alaska, in 1901, though it did not operate the cold- 
storage portion until 1902. The quantity prepared that year was not 
reported by the company. It appears that in 1903 the pack was 
valued at $50,000 and in 1904, 57,427 pounds were frozen. In 1905 

the pack was as follows: King salmon, 21,643 pounds, valued at 
$866; silver salmon, 22,334 pounds, $893; pink salmon, 16,348 pounds, 
$654, and steelhead trout, 12,306 pounds, $738. Nearly all of this 
frozen fish is shipped to Europe. 

The season of 1905 witnessed the inception of a new branch of the 
salmon fishery. About the middle of J anuary king salmon were 
observed in the vicinity of Ketchikan, but it was not until January 23 
that the first fish were brought to this place for sale. News of the 
heavy run of fish having spread very rapidly, there were soon a large 
number of whites and Indians out in canoes catching them. The fish 
were feeding on the schools of young herring, and as they were close to 
the reefs nets could not be employed, and trolling lines were brought 
into use. At first herring bait was employed, but it was soon dis- 

’ covered that a nickel trolling spoon would answer the purpose just as 
well. The vicinity of Point Comano and Point Stewart seemed to be 
favorite spots for the fish, but they were to be found almost every- 
where within a radius of 50 miles from Ketchikan. Several firms in 
Ketchikan early saw the financial possibilities of the business and soon 
had out steamers and launches to collect the fish from the fishing boats 
and bring them to Ketchikan to be packed in ice and shipped to Puget 
Sound ports. The fish averaged 25 pounds in weight. One weighed 
77 pounds and several 75 pounds each. About 25 per cent of the catch 
consisted of white-meat fish and 75 per cent of red-meat fish. For 
the former the fishermen were paid 25 cents each and for the latter 
50 cents each. During the run, which lasted until May 18, 271,644 
pounds, valued at $15,600, were shipped. A considerable quantity 
was cured by the Indians for their own use also. 

HATCHERIES. 

A few of the more far-sighted cannerymen early saw the necessity 
of repairing, by artificial means, the enormous drain upon the supply 
of salmon caused by the large number of canneries in operation. 
In 1891 the several canneries in operation at Karluk combined 
forces and built a hatchery on the lagoon at that place. There were 
2,500,000 eggs taken, but owing to bad water, crude appliances, and 
want of experience, only about 500,000 fish were hatched. As the can- 
nerymen could not agree in regard to fishing operations in 1892, the 
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hatchery scheme also fell through and the plant wasclosed up. In that 
year Mr. John C. Callbreath, manager of the Point Ellis cannery, on 
Kuiu Island, operated a ‘small hatchery on the left bank of Kutlakoo 
stream. It was a very primitive affair, the work all being conducted 
without shelter. About 1,000,000 eggs were fertilized and placed in 
the baskets, but after they commenced hatching an exceptionally high 
September tide destroyed the plant and it was never rebuilt. During 
the spring of the same year the Point Ellis cannery burned, and Mr. 
Callbreath, after seeing to the operation of the hatchery, returned to 
Wrangell to engage in business. Here his attention was attracted 
again to hatchery work and he made arrangements with the Indians 
for the right to Jadjeska stream, which empties into McHenry Inlet on 
Etolin Island, and in the fall of 1892 built a small hatchery about 200 
yards from the mouth of the-stream. The stream is about one-half 
mile in length and is the outlet of a small lake 42 feet above tide water. 
Finding the location unsuitable, Mr. Callbreath removed the hatchery 
in 1893 to the northern side of the lake, about three-eighths of a mile 
from the head of the outlet, where it at present stands. This hatchery 
is a private enterprise, being unconnected with any cannery or fishery, 
and is supported wholly by its public spirited and enterprising owner. 

In 1896 the Baranof Packing Company, which operated a cannery 
on Redfish Bay, on the western coast of Baranof Island, built a small 
hatchery on the lake at the head of Redfish Stream. When 200,000 
eggs were in the water very cold weather set in and not only froze the 
flume solid, but also froze the whole cataract. As the hatchery was 
thus left without water, the eggs were put into the lake and left to 
their fate and the hatchery closed down permanently. 

In May, 1896, the Alaska Packers’ Association broke ground for a 
hatchery at the eastern end of the Karluk lagoon, near the outlet of 
Karluk River, and but a short distance from where the hatchery was 
located in 1891. This was the first large hatchery built in Alaska and 
at the start had a capacity of several milion eggs, which was largely 
increased from season to season for some years until in 1905 it had 
a capacity of about 40,000,000. 

In 1897 the North Peciie Trading and Packing Company, at Kla- 
wak, Prince of Wales Island, ey iiened a hatchery near the head of 
Klawak stream, close to Klawak Lake. In 1898 the establishment 

was moved to the mouth of Threemile stream, a lake feeder on the 

northern side. 
The Pacific Steam Whaling Company in 1898 erected a small hatch- 

ery on Hetta stream on the west side of Prince of Wales Island, which 
was operated until the close of the hatching season of 1903-4, when 
the Pacific Packing and Navigation Company, successor to the eit 
owner, went into the hands of a receiver. This company was the 
owner of two other small hatcheries also, both built in 1901, onc on 
the stream entering Mink arm of Quadra Bay, on the mainland, and 
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one on a stream entering Freshwater Lake Bay, Chatham Strait. 
These likewise closed when the company failed. 

In 1901 the Alaska Packers’ Association erected a hatchery on 
Heckman Lake, the third of a series of lakes on Naha Stream, and 
about 8 miles from Loring, where the association has a cannery. The 
association has expended a great deal of money on this hatchery and 
has made it the largest and most expensive in the world. At present 
it has a capacity of 110,000,000 eggs, but it has never been possible 
to secure enough to fill it. 

The Union Packing Company, at Kell Bay, on Kuiu Island, and 
Mr. F. C. Barnes, at Lake Bay, on Prince of Wales Island, in 1902 
built and operated small hatcheries, but with very indifferent suc- 
cess, and both abandoned the attempt after one season’s work. 

In 1905 the United States Bureau of Fisheries took up the work 
of hatching in Alaska, and began the erection of a hatchery on 
McDonald Lake, which empties through a short stream into Yes Bay, 
on Cleveland Peninsula. As the hatchery proper was not far enough 
complete to operate when the time for stripping came, in September, 
the eggs secured were placed in the flume built to bring the water to 
the hatchery. 

Five hatcheries were in operation in 1905-6, and the value of these, 
together with the Hetta hatchery, which is in condition to operate 
at any time, is about $315,000. 

The table below shows the hatcheries which operated successfully 
from 1892 or at least one season, and gives the number of eggs secured 
and the number of fry liberated each season. This represents almost 
wholly redfish, but a few million cohoes having been hatched. The 
periods represented are fiscal years, because the spawning season, 
the winter months, covers parts of two calendar years. 

OutPuT OF THE SaLMon Hatcuertes or AxasKa, 1893 To 1906. 

Callbreath’s hatchery. Karluk hatchery. Klawak hatchery. 

cee ely F F | ly nag une Hee ry ry | r 
ges taken: liberated ges taken: liberated. | E8es taken. berated: 

IBA See 900, 000 COOTOOOR ME seen ac tas ctrl eee eect sale nS eee ILE Jp St Cd, Ut 
#80405 See ES 3,000, 000 ZEEE 1) ee Pee Spee ae we cae] Ranier Ln bw a gte ae 
ISOHR SRS Sees 6,300, 000 Syea UA OCO a EEE eet SE Tose nad co tes al amas Oe oe ORE ED 
1896... 4.258 6,200, 000 Oe OUON Senne ame aeee ees tRONee LILET | UeeIE ORS, FP b) yah id ‘ie 
TOTES eae 5, 400, 000 4,390, 000 3, 236,000 7A ee NE Raege meister go ee oes ty 9 
1R0R A ee a 3, 400, 000 2,526, 000 8, 454, 000 6, 340, 000 2,023,000 | 
189922 29552508 3,000,000 2,050,000 4,491,000 3,369,000 | 3,600,000 
CUR ees 3, 400, 000 2,335,000 10, 496, 900 7,872, 000 3, 600, 000 
FOOD Soe a Oi (0), Nw ene ie 19,334,000 | 15,566,800| ——_(¢) 
1902-2 ee ee. 6,000, 000 5,500, 000 32, 800, 000 28,700,000 | 3,500,000 
1903 Ree ed | 6,000, 000 5,000, 000 23, 400, 060 17,555,000 | — 3,500,000 
1kS 0; ee arse 6,000, 000 5,000, 000 28, 113,000 22,000 000 = = 3,000, 000 
1905.22 5. ees - 6,050,000 5, 250,000 45, 500,000 33,670,000 _ 2,800,000 
ASUGIGR es Js). 7,700,000 6,500,000 36, 933,000 32,501,040 2,800,000 

Total... € 63,350,000 52,121,000 212,757,900 170, 130, 280 | 24, 823,000 

a A hard freeze killed most of the eggs. 
b None stripped. 
¢ Eggs all frozen. 
d@ As the take of eggs for 1905-6 had not been hatched out when this report was prepared, the number 

of fry had to be estirmated. . 
e The number of eggs taken in each season at this hatchery has been estimated. 
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Output OF THE Satmon Hatcuerties or AvAsKa, 1893 To 1906—Continued. 

Quadra Bay Freshwater Bay Fortmann 
Hetta hatchery. | hatchery. hatchery. | hatchery. 

Year ended SINE 

June 30 Eggs Fry | Eggs Fry Eggs | Fry Eggs Fry 
taken. Pear taken. |liberated.) taken. liberated. | taken. liberated. 

TS ea ue ial am Ee ee | Deen Pier ene ie eh Bt! ee named Beier ES 
GOA Se Se tesa ery all Soper als sateharal aerate eetetell tem cela ms eye aie'| erelnbeee tate shal [aie lee leteetey tee ete ee eae | aN ele ct ay | 
tet be eee ORES EEiser ae Sou ooo cso eae EECereneee Boo ee Coon ebSsanas = sce cis socc cod Kee Ase Peete lodcdmopescos 
ROS Ae AS Santa eee obs ad Aecoo SAA Meee ee oe cM onreSren Eman esis sbe Sd elt eRe eG Sa SeGKd6 
si Reee eo aa mole Se cue ss >> SeHOenHs BEeEOReAr se Seema celina oo Se secllsoama coated) isa36 se HUeOER ere Saabeas 
LU BQS Revert rays sa | ayers ete ee | ees see cee =| oo Scie er tee a epee mre oe ee re earl rata eae | re emer Sree are en 
kt Seer 2,800,000 | 2,600,000 |...---.--.- Whe es copes acl aim, cb tiny Feet ll Smeg ata ae Hct Be sees phil i See, Pe Nee 
190Of2 sees 2 OOOROOO 1h 500; OOO: Sic cays oo cies s otape rcs ctell och nrmpeeereet ete eget rere teeta | rere ee cee | a ee 
AQOUH ee ee NA SOO "OOO 500: OOO evr ag ae area Ree SS eS Coed 9 et era a cee oa ap | 
190222 Soe 2,500,000 | 1,700,000 | 4,500,000 |3,500,000 } 1,500,000 | 1,000,000 | 11,460,000 | 10,300,000 
(G08 252 ese 753 4,800,000 | 4,000,000 | 5,500,000 |4,000,000 (b) (0) 40,050,000 | 29,005,000 
1904 ee) ee as 5,127,500 | 3,750,000 | 600,000 | ¢ 400,000 (d) (d) 22,203,000 | 13,780,000 
OOS Se = eee (e) (€) | (¢) (€) (€) (€) 65,010,000 | 63,181,000 
LO0G TaN (e) (e) (€) (é) (e) (e) 71,139,000 | 65,313,710 

Total. -/19,027,500 14,050,000 10,600,000 |7,900,000 | 1,500,000 | 1,000,000 209, 862, 000 181,579,710 

Kell Bay hatchery. McDonald hatchery. Total. 

Year ended = l ; 
June 30— e ry Fr Eggs taken. libacated: Eggs taken. | Fry planted.| Eggs taken. libero 

ROS eRe wens Sek ese cme Mel Mee eyctere Reh steele aut eeta ater es comes ances 900, 000 600,000 
TUSsOy 1s ae, a Fee ed ak eG cer me panne ENE nr WAIN Chdcs vaige| QI yr nree, 2 3,000,000 2,204,000 
1895 eos: teeta else ep Siac se earl B Lee Sein is a) al Ne Ag 6,300,000 5,291,000 
tC}? | Se Gee Ge ae Some eee) Ie as emcees | nlemietiys careteeterrnllgu Se ee we biee sine 6, 200,000 5,475,000 
TSE 2 ea | Rie earache | Seb ap a ce LS el al Neate eStart Nd 8, 636, 000 6,946, 440 
ROSE rer ris Ae eal Sies S en aoe Ogi ARE eh SCE URS HE AITO Bare 13,877, 000 9,666,000 
SOG Bat ea ee (GEN ek es es ea RR Se A SN Ca SEN ie Se ara 13,891,000 11,019,000 
TAO ee et ee eee ae aoe (Neue oars ee, Yee arch 2 SE se Pada ak ee 19, 496, 900 12,707,000 
{OO TRE RAST MER MARAE SIMONE 20517 ORE VAs REINS Swed IE URE TOY 21, 134,000 16,066, 800 
TOPs SOME ee SRR eGOe SOUeS IS Seee amen oe Male eeesaonce A cer 62, 260,000 53, 500, 000 
1903 eee eee 2,500,000 2 OOO OOOH Serer acme cece occ nee ye 85,750,000 63,060,000 
904s eer sicssicte (€) (2)e 9 ie Wncstece ce sto eel Rea See eee 65,043, 500 46, 630,000 
NQOS ei Peete = (€) (2 i iieaa | aekaneteer oe el ented Sie) $8 119,360, 000 104, 101,000 
1O0G Ee one (¢) (e) 7,000,000 5,000,000 125,572,000 111,314, 750 

Total... 2,500,000 2,000,000 7,000, 000 5,000,000 551,420,400 | . 448,580,990 

a Many eggs frozen. 
b No run of fish. 
c Hatchery was not used, the eggs being hatched out in the lake. 
d No report. : 
e Not operated. 
/ As the take of eggs for 1905-6 had not been hatched when this report was prepared, the number 

of fry had to be estimated. 

FERTILIZER PLANTS. 

As noted elsewhere, the Alaska Oil and Guano Company has oper- 
ated a herring fertilizer plant at Killisnoo for some years. During 
1905 the Alaska Fish and Development Company, at Pleasant Bay, 
built a small fertilizer plant in an old hulk, which can be moved from 
place to place as desired. The company expects, when the plant is 
working, to utilize the salmon and herring offal from its saltery. 

The Pacific Coast and Norway Packing Company also put in a small 
fertilizer plant in connection with its salmon cannery at Tonka in 
1905. The plant cost about $3,500 and will have a capacity of 12 
tons daily. The intention is to use the waste product of the can- 
nery, and as the noxious gases which make a fertilizer plant so offen- 
sive are piped off into the furnace and there consumed it has been 
possible to build the plant immediately alongside the cannery build- 
ing. The manager of the cannery estimates that when reduced a ton 
of salmon offal will make from 400 to 500 pounds of fertilizer and 
150 pounds (about 20 gallons) of oil. 
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In 1904 the North Pacific Fish and Oil Company established a fer- 
tilizer plant at Grace Harbor, on Dall Island. It was the intention 

of the company to utilize the offal from a nearby salmon saltery 
and also such little used species as mud sharks, dogfish, ete. | Unfor- 
tunately the plant proved unworkable and has not yet been remod- 
eled to suit Alaskan conditions. 

As the offal from the salmon canneries alone amounts to over 
35,000,000 pounds in a season, all of which is at present thrown over- 
board and allowed to pollute the waters, it is easily to be seen that if 
small fertilizer plants could be installed at each cannery to treat this 
offal, as is done at the sardine canneries in Maine, this enormous 
annual wastage would be obviated and the waters adjacent to the 
canneries rendered more agreeable, not only to the denizens of the 
water but also to the chance visitor. 

Ou.—For many years the Indians have engaged in catching the 
dogfish (Squalus suckli Girard) and extracting from it an oil which 
they sell to the traders. Loring has always been a favorite resort for 
these fishermen, as the dogfish are especially abundant in that vicinity. 
It is estimated that as much as 10,000 gallons of this oil were obtained 
in 1892. The only firm of white men engaged in this business at pres- 
ent is the Ketchikan Ka-ko Oil Company, which has a small plant at 
Loring. ‘The livers alone are utilized, the rest of the fish being thrown 
away. The oil, because of its heavy body and freedom from grit, is a 
most desirable lubricant and finds a ready sale in logging camps as 
“skid grease.”’ In 1904 the company refined part of its product and 
is now endeavoring to introduce it as a medicinal oil, for which they 
claim it is well suited. 

AQUATIC FURS. 

Of the few industries followed in Alaska that of hunting the fur- 
bearing animals is one of the most important. Owing to the immense 
extent of territory still unoccupied except by a few small tribes of 
Indians or Eskimos, it is probable that the industry, so far as it relates 
to aquatic animals in the interior waters, will thrive for some years to 
come. Those fur-bearing animals, such as the seal and sea otter, 
found along the shores of the mainland and adjacent islands and the 
open sea, where they can easily be hunted, are rapidly becoming 
extinct. This fact has already had a very important bearing on the 
welfare of the coast tribes, as they have been dependent at many 
places upon their catch of these animals for the means wherewith to 
secure the very necessaries of life. 

The fur traders have their stations located'at convenient points, 
and from these in the spring and summer send out vessels to visit 
branch stations or certain rendezvous, where they secure from the 
natives their catch of the past year and pay for the same in goods. 
In the interior the traders usually fit out trusty natives with small 
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stocks of goods to travel among those more distant tribes which can 
not reach the stations.. The prices paid are regulated by the stand- 
ard price of red fox or marten, called 1 skin, which in 1890 was about 
$1.25. In 1890 a prime beaver was put in as 2 skins; black bear, 4 
skins; lynx, 1 skin; land otter, 2 or 3 skins. Five yards of drilling or 1 
pound of tea or 1 pound of powder, or half a pound of powder with 1 
box of caps and 1 pound of shot, are given for 1 skin; 50 pounds of 
flour for 4 skins; 5 pounds of sugar for 1 skin. In the mining districts 
the prices are much higher, to conform to those paid by the miners. 

Beaver.—This is the most valuable of the fur-bearing aquatic ani- 
mals of the interior waters of Alaska, and since the district was 

aequired by the United States has been hunted with such vigor 
that its numbers are very much diminished and diminishing. The 
range of this animal covers all of the mainland of Alaska, excepting 
only the belt of barren-coast country bordering the Arctic Ocean 
from Point Hope north and east to the Canadian line. The numer- 
ous lakes and ponds and the clear streams of the interior, especially 
those bordered by alders and willows, are the beaver’s favorite resorts. 
It generally avoids the large rivers, owing to the great change in level 
likely to occur at different seasons. The natives catch beavers in 
steel traps set at a frequented spot or shoot them from a concealed 
place near their house or dam. The natives of eastern Siberia prize 
the fur of the beaver very highly for trimming their fur clothing, and 
during the summer months many of the skins are taken across Bering 
Straits by the Eskimos and traded to the Siberiau natives for the skins 
of the tame reindeer. Castoreum, an oily odorous compound secreted 
by the preputial glands of the animal, also the dried preputial follicles 
and their contents, are sometimes prepared and find a sale in China, 
where they occupy a place in the pharmacopeia. In 1905 but 5 
pounds, valued at about $16, were prepared. From 1745 to 1867, the 
period covered by the Russian occupation of Alaska, 413,356 beaver 
skins were secured by her traders. 

Muskrat.— Wherever bogs and ponds or running water occur on the 
mainland, except along the extreme northern coast line, this animal 

will be found; it is also found upon Nunevak and St. Michaels islands. 
It is trapped in small steel traps or in wicker fish traps. The greater 
part of the skins are bought by the traders for the purpose of bartering 
them off in other localities for more valuable furs, hence but few of 
them reach the outside world. They are used by the natives for 
making fur clothing and blankets or robes. 

Land otter.—This species is one of the most widely distributed in the 
district, being found on the whole coast of Alaska from the southern 
boundary to the northern shore of Norton Sound. It also occurs on 
all the islands inside of these limits as far as Unimak in the west and 
Nunivak in the north. Within the Arctic Circle it is confined to the 
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upper courses of the rivers emptying into the Arctic Ocean. It is 

quite generally distributed over the interior of the Territory and is also 
found on the Kadiak Archipelago. The land otters found upon Sit- 
kalidak, one of the Kadiak group, are famous for their very dark fur. 
A steel trap is generally used in capturing the animal. According to 
Russian records 244,538 of these skins were bought by the traders 
from 1745. to 1867, the date of American annexation. Since then the 
supply has remained fairly constant. 

Sea otter.—When Bering and his party first explored the Aleutian 
Islands in 1760-1765 they found the sea otters exceedingly numerous 
all along the Aleutian chain. They are now almost unknown around 
a greater part of it, their principal resort at present being among the 
reefs and outlying islets surrounding Sannak Island, near the eastern 
end and on the Pacific side of the chain. The Aleutian hunters are 
brought to this point in vessels belonging to the trading companies 
and to private individuals, and landed with their bidarkas or skin 
canoes and hunting equipment. Here they remain for months, scour- 
ing the sea in all directions or lying upon rocky points and islets await- 
ing the approach of an otter within long rifle shot. The fur of this 
animal is the most valuable in the world. Even as far back as 1880 
from $80 to $100 in cash were paid by the traders to the Aleuts for 
particularly fine skins. At the London sales in 1888 the average 
price received for these skins was £21 10s.; in 1889, £33; and in 1891, 

£57. A-single skin, however, has sold for as high as $1,400, and in 
1905 a trader at Nome valued one skin which he had secured at $2,000. 
During the Russian occupation (from 1745 to 1867) 260,790 sea otter 

skins are reported as having been shipped from Alaska. 
The following table shows the number and value of the aquatic furs, 

other than seal, obtained in Alaska and shipped from the district 
from 1868 to 1905, both inclusive: 

Aquatic Furs OsTaIneD In ALASKA, 1868 To 1905.4 

| Beaver. Muskrat. Otter, land. Otter, sea. | Totai. 

Year. | 17 
Num- Num- Num- Num- } Num- . 
Ber! Value. Baul Value. no Value. Ron Value. pant Value. 

1868-1870... ... 17, 041 |$85, 205 | 17,908 #895 | 6,367 | $31,835 | 12,208 |$1,220,800 | 53,524 |$1, 338, 735 
1871-1880... .. 41,217 |200, 085 | 50,322 2,516 |, 27,730 | 138,050. | 40,283 | 4,028,300 | 159,552 | 4,375, 551 
1881-1890... - 60, 940 |304, 700 | 90, 000 4,500 | 27,730 | 138,650 | 47,842 | 4,784,200 | 226,512 | 5, 232, 050 
1891-1900... .- 21,810 |109, 050 | 30, 000 1,500 | 21,000 | 105. 000 6, 467 646, 700 79. 277 862, 250 
1901-1904. .... 7,74 38, 700 | 50,396 2,520 8,556 68, 448 260 39, 090 66, 952 148, 68 
GOD EE eicse sce 1,935 8,271 | 12,599 1,192 1,889 14, 458 61 13, 867 16, 484 37, 788 

, Total. .|150, 683 1752, O11 |251, 225 | 18,123 | 93,272 | 497,041 |107, 121 |10, 732,867 | 602,301 |11, 995, 042 

a The values given, except in 1905, are the prices realized in London. 

Fur seal.—It would be superfluous to go into any detail in regard 
to the general subject of the fur seal, as the existing literature devoted 
to this animal would constitute a large library in itself. The only 
breeding grounds are on the islands of St. Paul and St. George in Ber- 
ing Sea. From about 1745 until the district of Alaska was annexed 
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to the United States in 1867 the Russians took from these islands 
3,354,478 skins. In 1870 the Alaska Commercial Company secured 
from the Government the exclusive right to kill fur seals on the islands, 
and retained this right until 1890, when it was succeeded by the North 
American Commercial Company, which is still in possession. The 
decrease in the number of seals since 1867 has been enormous. It is 
estimated that in 1867 the herd numbered about 5,000,000, while in 
1905 it was only about 200,000. A considerable part of this decrease 
is attributed to the killing of female seals by the pelagic sealing ves- 
sels. On their way to the breeding grounds the seals follow the coast 
line from Santa Barbara Channel northward and throughout this jour- 
ney they are eagerly sought by the pelagic sealers. A little measure 
of relief to the harassed herd was extended by the decision of the Ber- 
ing Sea Arbitration Tribunal in 1893, but the slaughter was soon 
resumed. The table below shows the catch of fur seals from 1867 to 
date both on the islands and from pelagic and other sources, presum- 
ably within Alaskan waters. The values given are those received in 
London at the great auction sales held there several times each year. 

Fur-SEAL Skins OBTAINED FROM THE SEAL ISLANDS AND FROM PELAGIC AND OTHER 
Sources, Att In Warers or ALaska, 1868 To 1905. 

From pelagic and Total 
From seal islands. AAI QO EEA. 

Year. cere = = 

Number. Value. Number. Value. Number. Value. 

140, 000 $700, 000 4, 367 $8, 734 144, 367 $708, 734 
85, 901 644, 258 4,430 8, 860 90, 331 653, 118 
23513 166, 411 8, 686 21,715 32, 459 188, 126 
102,960 | 1,544, 400 16, 911 40, 586 119, 871 1, 584, 986 
108, 819 1, 218, 774 5, 336 12, 806 114, 155 1, 231, 580 
109, 117 1,418, 421 5, 229 20, 886 114, 346 1, 439, 307 
110, 585 1, 448, 663 5, 825 49, 513 116, 410 1, 498, 176 
106,460 | 1,357, 365 5, 033 45, 297 111, 493 1, 402, 662 
94, 657 828, 249 5,515 28, 954 100, 172 857, 203 
84, 310 822, 023 5, 210 31, 260 89, 520 853, 283 

109, 323 1,071, 365 5, 540 38, 780 114, 863 1, 110, 145 
110,511 | 2,340,713 8, 557 111, 241 119, 068 2,451, 954 
105,718 | 2,347, 687 8,418 117, 852 114, 136 2, 465, 539 
105,063 | 2,086, 193 10, 382 80, 979 115, 445 2, 167, 172 
99,812 | 1,357,443 15, 581 79, 463 115, 393 1, 436, 906 
79,509 | 1,606, 082 16, 587 104, 498 96,096 | 1,710,580 

105,434 | 1,340, 096 16, 971 114, 554 122,405 | 1,454,650 
105,024 | 1,491, 341 23, 040 149, 760 128, 064 1,641, 101 
104,521 | 1,788, 335 28,494 | ° 199, 458 133,015 | 1, 987, 793 
105,760 | 1,480, 640 30, 628 235, 836 136,388 | 1,716,476 
103,304 | 2,014, 370 36, 389 283, 834 139, 693 2, 298, 204 
102,617 | 1,744,489 29, 858 291, 116 132, 475 2,035, 605 
28,859 | 1,053, 354 40, 814 620, 403 |° 69, 673 1,673, 757 
14, 406 432, 180 59, 568 938, 196 73, 974 1, 370, 376 
7, 509 225, 270 46, 642 792, 914 54, 151 1,018, 184 
7,390 199, 530 30, 812 385, 150 38, 202 584, 680 

15, 033 318, 176 61, 838 541, 083 76, 871 859, 259 
14, 846 300, 631 56, 291 576, 983 71, 187 877, 614 
30, 654 521, 118 43, 917 351, 336 74, 571 872, 454 
19, 200 297, 600 24, 332 158, 158 43, 532 455, 758 
18, 047 288, 752 28, 552 185, 588 46, 599 474, 340 
16, 812 437, 112 34, 168 350, 222 50, 980 787, 334 
22,470 719, 040 35, 191 563, 056 57, 661 1, 282, 096 
23, 066 770, 848 24, 050 366, 763 47, 116 1, 137, 611 
22, 182 721, 175 22, 812 439, 131 44, 994 1, 160, 306 
19, 292 566, 754 27, 000 499, 500 46, 292 1, 066, 254 
12, 960 388, 800 11, 523 232, 140 24, 483 620, 940 
12, 723 508, 920 12, 660 253, 200 25, 383 762, 120 

| 2,488,627 | 38,566,578 | 857,157 | 9,329,805 | 3,345,784 | 47,896, 383 
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At one time it was thought that the problem of furnishing a perma- 
nent supply of food for the natives on the Pribilof and Aleutian groups 
could be solved by salting the carcasses of the fur seals and shipping 
these to the various settlements. In 1880, 1,000,000 pounds, valued at 

$10,000, were so prepared, but owing to the fact that the meat did not 
keep very well, and to other causes, the project was soon abandoned. 
The natives living on the Pribilof group, however, still depend quite 
largely upon the seal carcasses for food. 

MISCELLANEOUS AQUATIC ANIMALS. 

Grampus.—This mammal, commonly known as the beluga in 
Alaska, is quite abundant in the summer along the Alaskan coast 
north of the Aleutian chain, being particularly numerous about the 
mouths of rivers and frequently ascending the larger streams far 
above tide water. It is migratory, and its movements are regulated 
by the ice. The numerous tidal creeks along the low flat coast from 
St. Michaels to the Kuskoquim River, in which tomcods are abundant, 
are the chief resort of the beluga, which comes in to feed on the fish. 
The Eskimos catch them with strong, large-meshed nets, heavily 
weighted, set off outlying points. In rough weather, when the ani- 
mals can not see the nets, many are taken, but in clear weather the 
catch is small. Some are speared, some shot, but unless the shot goes 
through the spinal column these generally escape. The flesh of a young 
beluga is tender and not unpalatable, but is rather coarse and dry. 
The fat, or blubber, is clear and white and is highly valued by the 
natives, who extract the oil from it and use it in barter with the inte- 
rior tribes. The intestines are made into waterproof garments or 
floats, and the sinews are very much prized. The small ivory teeth 
are carved into toys or ornamental pendants, while the skin is made 
into strong lines or very durable boot soles. The epidermis, which is 
nearly half an inch thick, when well cooked is considered choice eat- 
ing, having a flavor somewhat resembling chestnuts. 

Hair seals —While these animals form a very insignificant part of 
the commerce in which the white traders participate, owing to the 
fact that their fur is worthless, they are of immense importance to the 
natives, for from the flesh and oil is secured a considerable part of 
their winter food, while the skins are highly prized for covering the 
kyacks and umiaks and for boot soles, trousers, mittens, clothing 
bags, and caps, and when cut into strips make a very strong and dura- 
ble cord. The skin in its raw state is thick and unwieldy, but when 
nicely tanned becomes soft and pliable. The coast natives also 
barter the flesh, oil, and skins with the interior tribes for reindeer 
hides and furs, thus creating a very important branch of trade, of 
which it is impossible to form an idea, owing. to the inaccessibility of 
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most of the tribes. The very fragmentary record kept of the skins 
sold to white traders shows that in 1889, 3,500 skins, valued at $7,000, 
in 1890, 3,444, valued at $6,888, and in 1905, 9,098 skins, valued at 

$5,554, were so disposed of. These meager figures are probably too 
low. 

The species taken are the bearded seal ( Erignathus barbatus); the 
ribbon seal (Phoca fasciata), a rare species; the ringed seal (Phoca 
Jfetida), the most common; the harp seal (Phoca grenlandica), quite 
rare; and the harbor seal (Phoca vitulina), which is quite common 

and the most widely distributed. 
When the ice leaves the coast the natives hunt the seals in kvacks, 

using a light spear or a rifle. At this season many of the ringed seal 
are found upon the ice packs well offshore and are taken by the Eskimo 
ina curious manner. The latter wear a shirt made of white sheeting, 
and, paddling cautiously up to a piece of ice on which the seals are 
gathered, are enabled by means of the disguise to land and get among 
the seals without alarming them, and sometimes kill quite a number 
with a club before the herd takes flight. When the cold storms of 
September set in the seals return along shore again and seek refuge in 
the inner bays and sheltered coves. At this season the natives set 
many rawhide nets with large meshes off the rocky points, and large 
numbers are taken thus. Later, when the sea is frozen over, nets 
are set about the holes which the seals make in order to be able to 
come to the surface to breathe. Many of the seals also are killed at 
these holes by the hunters armed with spears. 

Steller’s sea lion.—This animal, which at one time was extremely 
abundant on the Pribilof Islands and along the Aleutian chain, is now 
almost extinct. A few still haul up on the former islands, but they 
are becoming less and less each year, a fact which means a serious loss 
to the natives, as they made more use of this animal than of any other 
they hunted. Its skin, flesh, intestines, bones, sinews, and oil all came 

into play as food or in the primitive manufactures. The skins were 
considered an indispensable covering for the umiak, or large canoe, 
used in hunting, and after the animal became practically extinct on 
the Aleutian chain the traders imported such skins from the coast of 
Lower California and Mexico for the use of their hunters. The sea 
lion never became other than a subject of intertribal barter. 

Walrus.—This enormous mammal, which is not found south of the 
Bering Sea shore of the Aleutian chain, was at one time very numer- 
ous north of there, and the hunting of it and the seal formed the prin- 
cipal occupation of the Eskimos during the summer. It goes north as 
the ice breaks up in spring and returns again in the fall, stopping but 
a short time at any spot, and keeping close to the ice pack all this 
time. When in the water it is hunted by the Eskimos in kyacks, with 
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ivory-pointed spears and seal-skin line and floats. When the animal 
is exhausted by its efforts to escape the hunters draw near and give 
the death stroke with a lance. 

According to The Friend, published at Honolulu, Hawaii, March 1, 
1872, the whalers began to turn their attention to walrus-catching 
about the year 1868. During the first part of every season there is 
but little opportunity to capture whales, they being within the limits 
of the icy barrier. As a result, much of the whaler’s time during 
July and August was devoted to capturing walruses. Men would be 
landed on the shore in June and left to watch for the animals to haul 
up on the beach at certain points. The walrus must either come 
ashore or get on the ice, and when a herd is well ashore one or two old 
bulls are generally left on watch. The best shot among the hunters 
now creeps up, and by a successful rifle shot or two kills the guard. 
Owing to their very defective hearing, the noise made by the rifle 
does not awake them. The gun is then put aside and each hunter, 
armed with a sharp ax, approaches the sleeping animals and cuts the 
spines of as many of them as possible before the others become 
alarmed and stampede for the water and escape. 

The white hunters rarely make use of anything but the two long, 
curved tusks with which the animal is equipped and which average 
about 5 pounds to the pair. If time permits, however, the flesh is 
boiled and the oil saved. To many of the Eskimos, especially on the 
Arctic shore, the walrus is almost a necessity of life, and the devasta- 
tion wrought among the herds by the whalers has been, and is yet, the 
cause of fearful suffering and death to many of the natives. The 
flesh is food for men and dogs; the oil also is used for food and for 
lighting and heating the houses; the skin, when tanned and oiled, 
makes a durable cover for the large skin boats; the intestines make 
waterproof clothing, window-covers, and floats; the tusks are used for 
larice or spear points or are carved into a great variety of useful and 
ornamental objects, and the bones are used to make heads for spears 
and for other purposes. At the present time the Kuskoquim district 
is the only one in which the walrus is fairly common. 

In addition to hunting the walrus themselves, the whalers also pur- 
chase from the Eskimos the tusks, or ivory, that they have secured. 
The table on page 36 shows the quantity and value of walrus oil and 
ivory secured since 1868. Part of this was undoubtedly secured from 
the natives of Siberia, but that is more than offset by the large quan- 
tity which has been brought down by the whalers and not reported. 
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Watrus Ivory anp Ort SecurepD IN ALAskaA, 1868 To 1905. 

| Ivory. | Oil. | Ivory. Oil. 
Year. Fess || Year. 

| Pounds. |} Value. | Gallons. | Value. Pounds. | Value. | Gallons. | Value. 

ISHS 40, 000 $2, 000 | 173, 000 $86. 500 || 1888... .. 5, 158 $5, 158 22, 351 $10, 505 
LS60s ee 70, 000 3,500 | 303,000 | 166,650 || 1889.._.- 6, 228 4, 982 26, 988 13, 594 
key (US 63, 800 3,190 | 315,000 163, 800 |} 1890...-- 5, 799 4, 639 25, 129 9,549 
ESTs). crac | 37,600 3,760 | 189, 000 101, 200 || 1891..... 5, 200 3, 900 20, 000 9, 800 
WST2E ese | 32,000 3, 200 160, 000 128,000 || 1892..... 4, 800 3, 360 18, 196 8, 006 
IRV eS Bea | 44, 000 4,400 | 220,500 |} 50,000 \| 189352 5—= 7, 900 6, 320 21, 400 9,630 
LS ae eee | 33, 000 3, 300 165,000 | 74,250 |} 1894..... 12, 313 9, 850 15, 100 5, 534 
vise sees 25, 400 3,810 | 126,000 814900) I W895 Cape eres ie Keres Aes Ale areca oes 
WB1Goe sees 31, 500 4,725 | 157, 500 157, 500 || 1896... .. 10, 000 8, 000 12, 444 4, 604 
USWs.c ise: 74, 000 14,800 | 221, 000 44,200 || 1897..... 41,714 31, 286 8, 400 3, 860 
Isa eee 30, 000 6,000 | 125, 000 56,250 || 1898... .. 25, 700 17, 996 yatta 1,845 
VSTOEs cae | 38,318 19, 159 190, 000 76,000 |} 1899....- 22, 300 16, 725 6,310 2, 330 
1880...... | 24,650 24, 650 127, 000 57,150 || 1900..... 5, 969 5, 969 2, 200 880 
TSS sae 19, 475 19,475 | &4,392 60, 762 } 190M 2. 7, 000 7, 000 1, 200 480 
iPS See 22, 085 22,085 | 95,702 | 38,281 || 1902. ...- 12, 491 9, 993 1, 800 792 
SRS rape oF Dlgt2o 20, 794 120,142 | 108,128 || 1903..... 14, 100 11, 985 700 |. 280 
18842 2.2 7,026 7, 926 30, 446 T5527 || 1904223. = | 8, 500 6, 800 1,000 400 
ipo bys Saar 6, 564 6, 564 28, 444 | 12° 800)s|| 19052 <= | 11, 335 Si213 ||P eee 
NSSG Meee | 3.550 3,550 15, 383 5, 692 | | 
DSSHs Sass | 6, 730 5,384 | 29,163 16,040 | Total..| 843,930 343,542 |3,064,001 | 1,582,219 

a Data missing. 

Whales. —Whaling at the present time is participated in to a very 
limited extent by the natives of Alaska, the Eskimos living along the 
Arctic coast being the only ones engaged. At one time, however, 
the natives of the Aleutian chain and the shores of Bering Sea fol- 
lowed whaling whenever possible during the summer months. As 
from the beginning, almost all of the whaling is done by the fleet 
which rendezvous at San Francisco. About 1867 from 10 to 12 of 
these whalers visited what are known as the Kadiak grounds, but this 
ground was soon exhausted and the whole fleet now works exclusively 
in the Arctic. Large numbers of humpback whales (Megaptera ver- 
sabilis) are to be seen during the summer months in southeast Alaska, 
but no effort is made to capture them. The bowhead (Balena mys- 
ticetus) is the common Arctic whale, and the one generally secured by 
the whalers, although a few right whales ( Balena sieboldit) are taken 
in certain seasons. The principal object of whale fishing at the pres- 
ent time is the whalebone, which brings as much as $5 per pound in 
the markets. As the whaling fleet generally pursues its prey in the 
open sea and has its headquarters outside of Alaska, its work does 
not come within the scope of this report except as it deals with the 
natives. 

The belt of open water bordering the American coast from Icy 
Cape to the mouth of the Colville River is a favorite resort for whales 
during the latter part of summer and until winter sets in. From Icy 
Cape to Point Barrow the coast is low and sandy and backed by 
shallow lagoons, its southern portion being known to whalemen as the 
“oraveyard,’’ owing to the great number of vessels that have been 
wrecked there. It is along this stretch of coast that the natives do 
their whaling. In April the ice pack begins to loosen, and soon there 

a mn, cals 

or aw 
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} are cracks, or “‘leads,’’ as they are called, open 6 or 7 miles from the 
shore, extending often for miles parallel to the land, but continually 
changing, frequently disappearing altogether as the wind veers. It is 
in these ‘‘leads”’ of open water that the whales work their way to their 
unknown breeding grounds in the northeast, passing by Point Barrow 
chiefly during the months of May and June. 

Each village fits out as many boats as it can supply with crews. 
The crews, 8 or 10 men to the boat, or occasionally women when men 
are scarce, are selected during the winter. The owner, who is always 
the captain and steersman, sometimes hires them outright, paying 
them with goods, and sometimes he allows them to share in the 
profits; he always feeds them while the boat is incommission. The 
harpooner is posted in the bow, while another man, armed with a 
bomb gun, is located amidships. As soen as a whale is seen the boat 
is launched and the pursuit begun. Instead of harpooning the whale 
and keeping the end of the line fast in the boat, which the whale is 
compelled to drag about until the crew can manage to haul up and 
lance him to death, as is the practice of the white whalers, the Eski- 

mos have but a short line attached to each harpoon, to the end of 
which are fastened two floats made of whole sealskins inflated, which 
are thrown overboard as soon as the harpoon is fixed in the whale. 
Each boat carries four or five harpoons, and as many boats as possible 
crowd around and endeavor to drive a harpoon into the whale each 
time he comes to the surface, until he can dive no longer and lies 
upon the water ready for the death stroke, which is given with a lance. 
Occasionally an opportunity occurs to use the bomb gun as soon as 
the whale is struck, and the contest is then ended at once. As soon 

as killed, the whale is towed to the edge of the solid floe and the work 
of cutting him up begins. The skin, blubber, and flesh, according to 
a custom universal among the Eskimos, belong to the whole com- 
munity, no matter who killed it, but at Point Barrow the whalebone 
must be equally divided among all the boats that were in sight when 
the whale was killed. Everything is soon carried home to the village. 
The blubber is not tried out, but is packed.away in bags made of 
whole sealskins, and with the meat is stowed away in little under- 
ground chambers, of which there are many in the villages. 

There is very little data showing the extent of the whaling as fol- 
lowed by the Eskimos. In 1891 they took from 10 to 15 whales, 
while in 1892—a very poor season, owing to the large quantities of ice 
on the eastern shore at the time the whales were passing north—about 
15,000 pounds of whalebone were secured. In 1905, 8,057 pounds of 

bone, valued at $51,197, were taken. All of the bone secured by the 
natives is sold to the whaling vessels, and it is very probable that 
large quantities so obtained in barter are reported at the home port as 
part of the catch of the vessel. In 1880 it is estimated that natives 
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put up 5,000 gallons of whale oil, valued at $500. During the period 
from 1883 to 1889, both inclusive, the Alaska Commercial. Company 

shipped 33 packages of whalebone from Alaska. The weight and 
value of the packages are not given. In 1882, 166 barrels and in 
1889, 13 barrels of whale oil were shipped from Alaska by the same 

company. 
GENERAL STATISTICS FOR 105. 

The fisheries of Southeast Alaska in 1905 were canvassed by the 
writer in person; the figures for the salmon fisheries of Central and 
Western Alaska are compiled from the reports sent in by the canneries 
and salteries to the agent at the salmon fisheries of Alaska; data for 
the cod and other fisheries of the same sections were secured either 
by personal interviews or by correspondence with the owners of 
fishing vessels and stations, nearly all of whom are located either in 
California or Washington; the yield of fur seals from the Pribilof 
group was obtained from the report of the agent at the fur seal 
islands, and of the balance of the fur seals and the other aquatic furs 
and skins, also the whalebone, walrus ivory, etc., from the custom- 

house records at Juneau, Alaska. The custom-house records show 
the fiscal year (1904-5); all other data in the following tables rep- 
resent the calendar year 1905. 

In order that the data might be shown with greater clearness, the 

district has been divided into four geographical sections. Southeast 
Alaska embraces all that narrow strip of mainland and the numerous 
islands adjacent, from Portland Canal northwestward to, but not 

including, Yakutat Bay; Central Alaska embraces everything on the 
Pacific, or south, side from Yakutat Bay westward, including the 

Aleutian chain; Western Alaska the shores of Bering Sea and islands 
in this sea; and Arctic Alaska, from Bering Strait to the Canadian 
border. As these divisions are already quite generally recognized 
throughout the district, their use here will not be confusing. 

The number of persons employed was 11,467, of which 4,028 
were engaged directly in fishing and 6,856 in the canneries, salteries, 
and other shore work, while 583 were employed on the transporting 
vessels. In the salmon fishery the employees of the cannery or salt- 
ery are usually taken to the latter place aboard a sailing vessel, which 
remains until the season’s work is ended, when she returns to the 

home port with the employees and the season’s pack. While lying 
idle during the fishing season most of the crew, not being needed 
aboard the ship, are employed as fishermen, and have been counted as 
such, thus materially reducing the number of transporters. 

The total investment in the fisheries was $22,038,485, of which 

Western Alaska furnished more than one-half. The only fishing ves- 
sels (for herring and halibut) are those in Southeast Alaska. An 

important feature is the large number of transporting vessels—185 
with a tonnage of 67,109 and a value of $3,112,307. Nearly all of 
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these vessels are employed in the salmon industry. In number gill 
nets lead the other forms of apparatus, but are not so effective as the 
traps. 

In variety of products secured, Southeast Alaska leads all the other 
divisions. This is largely owing to its greater accessibility and to the 
fact that its fisheries have been worked for a much longer period than 
the others. The halibut, herring, and trout fisheries are confined 
entirely to this section. The cod fishery proper is confined to Central 
Alaska, only a few thousand pounds being secured incidentally in 
Southeast Alaska. Western Alaska leads in the value of salmon 
eanned. The only products given for Arctic Alaska are walrus skins, 
whalebone, walrus ivory, and a whale’s head and skull, the latter 
being a natural-history specimen. Owing to the inaccessibility of 
the greater part of Western and Arctic Alaska, practically nothing is 
done during the winter and early sprmg months, but as soon as the ice 
breaks up in the spring the trading vessels make their rounds of the 
native villages and camps and collect the skins and furs which the 
natives have taken during the winter and ship these to Pacific coast 
ports. On account of this method of handling the business, the fiscal 
year is the better way of showing the year’s catch in this section, as 
one whole season thus appears, and not parts of two seasons, which 

would be the case were the calendar year shown. It was found an 
impossibility to secure anything like accurate data as to the persons 
employed or the investment in the business of hunting aquatic animals, 

as it is prosecuted in conjunction with that for land animals, such as 
bear, marten, mink, lynx, etc., and seems to be general among the 
natives. Neither has anything been shown of the fishermen and 
investment in the Arctic region, owing to the impossibility of securing 
even approximate data on such matters. The natives keep no rec- 
ords, and _ besides are in many instances migratory in their habits, thus 
making it an impossibility to keep track of them. 

The total quantity of products secured amounted to 117,247,398 
pounds, valued at $7,711,981. As it was found necessary to show 
in full the prepared products, the figures given represent dressed 
and cured weights, and not that of the products as taken from the 
water. There is a tremendous wastage in the Alaska fisheries, 
especially in that for salmon, fully one-third of the round weight of 
the latter fish being thrown away in the process of dressing and 
packing. Had the round weight for all species been shown in the 
table the total would have been about 155,000,000 pounds. The 
salmon and herring fisheries of Alaska are carried on in a somewhat 
different manner from that followed in other parts of the country. 
Owing to the lack of what might be called ‘resident fishermen” in 
the district, the canneries and guano factory have to do their own 
fishing, and in order to accomplish this import the necessary fisher- 
men from the Pacific coast states each season. These men are fur- 
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nished with fishing gear, boats, lodging, and food throughout the 
season, and are paid either a certain sum per thousand for each 
species of salmon (the price paid varying from place to place) or else 
straight wages. At the end of each season the men are returned to 
the point from whence they sailed. On account of this procedure 
it has been found impossible to secure even approximately correct 
data as to the cost of the fish as taken from the water for the salmon 
canneries and the one guano factory, and their products have been 
shown as marketed. So far as the salted salmon and herring and 
other species are concerned, the data given is in the same form as 
shown for other sections of the country in the reports of the Bureau. 
The tables follow. 

Persons EmMpLoyED IN THE ALASKA FISHERIES IN 1905. 

| Southeast | Central Western 
How engaged. | Alaska. Alaska. Alaska. | Total. 

Fishermen: ; | 
WW tOSPe pe eee epee izle eke c,h ep eee 543 658 1,470 2,671 
IN aLIVESIo tee Ns co kae eee eee eae he See 1,147 129 : 72 1,348 
Japanese... -- SOE a em BOS ONE ae nao Sane rracacerH sree OU ieeet ree ee See coneeatrs 9 

AMO} FT a a ere eens AeA Re Dene REE cS rE 1,699 787 1,542 4,028 

Shoresmen: 
EE 

ilies ie aera o a ane GEA SUDe noo eciesas SS eStnm aE 457 329 902 1,688 
INGEIVES eye ecient oii see ee mae same Sas 512 103 374 989 
Chinese at eee tee oot ee aeetoetees cee 375 552 1,591 2,518 
SapanesOme een seen i ere see! ie | 208 208 1,215 1,631 
IMesi CAMS ates sie = ola aon eee ano oa ee ae ee = BO? Met sce aera 30 

TRO GH be a ake See cece nee aces sae ae eee ee 1,552 1,222 | 4,082 6,856 

Transporters: | | ieMaM Gee ED 

\iinihiiie BAS Se pens Raeee So saeeoorTLDee seca soma 187 184 202 573 
INIGLIM ESI sce oe nsec. ose ete sees Pee eee ae! WOp | S2ao2 iki < SR 10 

MOLRPRSEE Me anes See eee aoe eens cee eee | 197 184 202 583 

Grandtotaletes 2 ass ot 44h naw, wate | 3, 448 2,193 | 5, 826 11, 467 

APPARATUS AND CaprraL ENGAGED JN THE ALASKA FISHERIES IN 1905. 

| Southeast Central Alaska. | Western Alaska. Total. 
Alaska. | 

Items. | aaa | = I= 

eos | Value. | Na Value. eel Value. Name Value. 

Fishing vessels: | 
Steam and other power... 85 S498 71a ene see | history, <tota sie eye eis e toeemetoee ee | 8 $49, 775 

Monniagee Sess eee 209) | 24 ies SOE ee ES RENE 8 FS Be ten Sees SO ee 209) 525 eeee 
Sailings sccne- pee oa ees 8 DOO OM breiserstems [era ee oie |peecoseclzosece-pscs 8 5,550 

Monnagel .9-Aaspeee \e) a SUR) As asta jaime. - 2 ee See eS Meiers See cc ea eS 
Transporting vessels: | 

Steamers and launches. - 59 | 261,450 | 27 | $276,300 45 |$1,023,357 | 131 | 1,561,107 
Monnapes.s--ess-eaee TP PARE esccac 991 |... sk local) SS NGI Glee oan ae antici Seaeonene - 

Sailing ssese 2ho22 5308 2202 10 | 148,200 12 | 328,000 | 32 | 1,080,000 | 54 | 1,551,200 
Monnaeess eee ssee 6456))|!2 ee eee TAS 207d Seen 40h 688i seee sacs (HesinlE |Sstasscsce 

Boats -.42 5.020 ess 235. -----| 794] 100,685 317 | 84,555 928 237,782 | 2,039 423,022 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse seines..-.-...2...- ' 6 1500 0) Re PR oc eM eR eel per hd 2 6 5,000 
(ines ae pe aa eee ceinse leeeb aes DAA We Uaioe alll « eee lieth Goll i Std cree | Pie es oi 2,494 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: | 
Haul seines.....-.-.----- | so7a|uel65075 44 298 000 H| Sb cce cele ees 101 37,075 
IPurselseinessss-2e-ee eae: 123 44,950 1 U0) 0, Ue eee ser secaseac 124 45,950 
Gill mets)s 25523 5-cpee-ebe 197 25, 050 48 2,780 | 909 57,577 | 1,154 85, 407 
EDV ABs siccictesiewiei= sels saps 32 | 164,000 | 23 24,000 | 15 19,300 70 207, 300 
US np e oe aoe seed ke soc DeSoL sane sees lie 105500) acess lap pene utes 5 aes 15, 881 

Cashicapitaleees-s--seesee eee {le Saxsraiets 11 S420 550) pene: sae S547 44a ere | 7,023,006 }.-.-.--.- 12,0138, 200 
Shore and accessory property|...-.-- (eS O7 Slee te as =e 1,756,404 |.......- 2904; 142)! \sieea< 6,085, 524 

Totalty- {2256 Ph See Se oscce 4041; 138! | 258-5. 2 5,651, 683 | aise Soe 28 W2Psa5 664uleee sae 22,038, 486 

a 
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Propucts OF THE ALASKA FISHERIES IN 1905. 

41 

Species. 

Southeast Alaska. Central Alaska. 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

Western Alaska. 

Pounds. Value. 

SEliCGl = 20s Ae ae ee eee 
Codtishicoeysaliteds: 22.02 4-2 acee=inin- 
Codfish tongues, salted... .-.2----:--=. 
Halibut: 

Hele rin Sj PU ADO aye a wine ee ee 
LC HGIN CROMES at. eee ee eee eee 
Salmon: 

Do 
Humpback x 
1.@ine ee Cho Aero nae ae 

Humpback 
1 Ghat aS oneness 
SOCKCV CoN Aen ena sme neeae | 

Trout: 

Fish oil other than herring.........--- 
Aquatic furs and skins: 

IB CB VEL= jon- 55s aoa ost See 

3, 144, 614 85, 326 
316, 341 12, 641 

16 1 
1, 213, 845 48, 554 

46, 713 2,382 

1,880,700 | 10,331 
24) 435 1,534 

2,618,000 | 32, 725 
1,074,150 | 35, 805 

280, 444 15, 773 

22,334 893 
16, 348 654 
21, 643 866 

531,792 | 215,875 
1,807,980 | 102,207 

-.| 6,816, 384 | 420,614 
262, 080 

9, 954, 000 
21, 733 

723, 937 

400 12 
17, 013 1, 155 

| 7,000 210 

12, 306 738 

| 32,000 1,569 
! 100 5 
| 21,413 735 

799 3,952 
18 18 

2)060 
7,975 

155, 280 
308, 496 

16, 582, 800 

432 

470, 256 
205, 776 

1, 120, 992 
1,451, 424 

49, 030, 944 

3, 224 
128, 43 

'38, 059, 085 1,897, 352 23, 348, 521 1, 455, 289 55, 818, 814 4, 298, 641 
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Propucts or THE ALASKA FISHERIES IN 1905—Continued. 

Aretie Alaska. Total. 
Species. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Codfish: 
Mts fet] a eae A x Se aS 2S eo AR pe Lc || eae 3, 200 $99 
Saltedsee sy sae eempe ee eee ee oe Pe 1 Ree Can A 5, 495, 650 180, 846 

Codfish' roe: salted Senta eras ye ee Je oe PE ee a eee en eevee 2,060 82 
Codiishntonpues; salitende eee ancy = eh onies eel tele | ere ee oe eee eee 7,975 432 
Halibut: 

ISOS TBs ame tans ere oe lal! dtu eucncic aces OEE MSS | er ae | aw 3, 144, 614 85, 326 
LN RUY Ae ote SD A eR NER SE rach a Pn 2 ls op bie) ee 316, 341 12,641 
Wammeder nous see e Choe sod Sdn oR cep Bee eee ee | eee panne 16 1 
FeAl yG LSS AES Se NO ere re rece eee eee ey en cls eek OD 1, 213, 845 48, 554 
Simo ked mats oecoen cscs heehee oO NO 1 a in pee 46, 713 | 2, 382 

Herring: | 
DMUbed oases he tote ds esebeseewseth-neb~ eee eee call Gesceener nee | eee eae tee 1, 880, 700 10, 331 
SiaO COT a6 le ee ees Bednar Sei tie as meee med fas ais i iewenl eh Ne ts nel ee Bo 24, 435 1, 534 

ELOERIN SP OUANO. <ears Fk MRS EE eee cae ERAN RES AAR, oie ee AE ene 2,618, 000 32, 725 
Onin oMOlL GL <6 Us 4 eS Re Ee SAE R os ETI a ARETE Ea ers ee Oe ok a a 1,074, 150 35, 805 
Salmon: 

Te Shy iKin pete otic conteh ete ee Se ee ae ae ee gece ace nee | meee cere 280, 444 15, 773 
rozen— 

[O01 sho) eT eons tert at SRS tars ec SNES wh ee Poe Spe cag | Ae ee OC By ep 22, 334 893 
ump packets tee otek) eo eee Sy ead | ae sek eae ee 16, 348 654 
SLIT Se SEE SEE ENROL Foti et oak ES ee Sap ee cs 21, 643 | 866 

Canned— 
COT Rae ees a ee ae on oe See Se On eel erat AE | De ern 1, 794, 912 298, 960 
TD ee NERS at ees SA SEY See HEUTE OEE hs) RW ane AS (hele ede aga 2,013, 756 113, 056 
Hamp backs Sse Sse eee yeas SET RE |e ed eee eel |ies Ree eee 8, 092, 656 498, 194 
AGT Ye POT: Re SPO Pa as fates SOG) oe OP En | eee AUR lL ea wa ee 2, 022, 000 141, 999 
POckeyems cd. ie oe Oe RE os ee Rem | Me a ee 75 967, 744 5,335, 547 

Salted— 
CON Oe eer teens tne ae ee ee care hee oe ee ee oe eters afeillne nee et 48, 600 1,596 
DOR ER Reese ee Re cece yee erate eas Bae red SE See ee eee a 7, 122, 160 106, 320 
um ph ack aes = Skee a oas eae) eee wee gl We eet abe I aes ek ee 346, 600 10, 654 

TT Me repens Nee k Skee ee a a. ee eneewlie, | ACME AUG eA eee ee 221, 074 12, 436 
SOCKE VOU Ras a anee ein: SN enna ssc oehe eat. eee ey ken ee orate ae 3,356, 000 128, 448 

Suig kode Css Mesee Oars |e A ore mF SC allt eis Ce | kee ng eh 17, 013 155 
Salmon bellies, salted: 

COO Re eat oe ee eiokiae see ee ea eee [eect stay ee aeare | goa cl err 10, 800 495 
EM pb ack y: Sal cee hee ae eee ee ee [eee seas Seee eceee aes 255, 000 10, 400 
1c ta se ey SEG) SOT Rn ae Gem SL AIRC Mieneas ipeas Se aay ayy Be 2, 700 190 
Sockeyew sss cts cscs cmos aioe rose eee seca as ons aeee eee eee ReUleSeeSBeLe eee 3, 600 270 

Trout: 
Steulhecads tro zens soae ce se ses snet oe nace ie Pea eee ee eee eee eee 12, 306 738 
Other— 

ISTO S eee a Bea cera Me hehe Ne Le ie evel a yee See Ys oe em 32, 000 1,569 
BTOZOD ims he.) eee e Smee ee a aacicts astro ee ean hates NO maar Je 100 5 

mish ollocher than hernine + sce ceencecclecncee cee ae oleae Seer ees eae b 21, 413 735 
Aquatic furs and skins: 

IB CAV. CT ree octets ee eee a ee ce Se | are ee era nea €1,935 8,271 
IMT SEP hse ine ee os A SB oe A aN RS See el es De ee ad 41,577 1,192 
Otter— 

1D has We el a epee ae a ee Re |e oe Sete (ee €4, 732 14, 458 
poet 1 See en Ge aes Mera es ene ne ee en Siren el a2 oy Uae a (eee ey emery * $305 13, 867 

Seal— 
LU Cae eS at I eS NP eR Nee Cece a ETT UU EIE | cae Prarie Paar | [nna aes 981,396 516, 083 
d 3 EY Ser Cie gee eae CoA eal ream e Rega nin Sey tigen len) <8 Pe en S| Nene ea Ds h 27, 354 5, 554 

Wrialimistein se eit a SR a oo SU ee ee 25 $10 725 10 
IWialnis VOR aces tee hese nce bene cae saan eee 11, 046 7, 992 11, 265 8, 138 
Wihale bone wee: ie ccs mess Sate ae as nen Sh Fee eae 8, 057 51, 197 8, 057 51,197 
Wihale‘sihead’and! skull? 3-2 20) 2s. eee 1, 850 1,500 31,850 1,500 

PROG Sees esos cote canes eee eee om ee ee ae eee 20,978 60,699 | 117, 247,398 7, 711, 981 

a Represents 148,220 gallons. 
b Represents 2,855 gallons. 
¢ Represents 1,935 skins. 
d Represents 12,599 skins. 

f Represents 61 
e Represents 1,889 skins. 

skins. 
g Represents 13,566 skins. 

i Represents 1 skin. 
j A natural-history specimen. 

h Represents 9,098 skins. 
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The following table shows in greater detail than the preceding the 
number of cases (together with the size and style of cans) of each 
species of salmon canned, and the value of same: 

OutTeuT OF SALMON FROM ALASKA CANNERIES IN 1905. 

Western Alaska. Southeast Alaska.| Central Alaska. Total. 

Species. = = 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

Coho: 
3 pound, flat... . 516 SU OL) Se ociccacine lt seme cac salt eins. cece ol scenes 516 $1, 754 
1 pound, flat..-. 394 TSAO) (Re ete sais oleae Ae tae |e eletectctelel ona te ee ae 394 1,340 
1pound, tall....| 40,169 | 129,696 16,518 | $51,543 9,797 | $31,542 66, 484 212, 781 

TOtalecssse- 5: 41,079 | 132,790 16,518 51, 543 9,797 | 31,542 67, 394 215, 875 

Dog, or chum: 1 | } 
pound, tall ........ Si GSoN| LOZ 20 Ta. eae eet eee eel 4, 287 10, 849 41,972 113, 056 

Humpback: 1 pound, | 
tall acer he epee 142,008 | 420,614 | 3, 235 9, 058 23, 354 68,522 | 168,597 | 498, 194 

King: | 
1 pound, flat... . 4, 248 WOSON |S sansa Sars | cee /rrners| ei detsie eee =e aisles 4, 248 17, 585 
1 pound, tall -... 1,212 4,148 6, 427 20, 567 30, 238 99, 699 37, 877 124, 414 

Motailst a. 5 cers 5, 460 21,733 | 6, 427 20,567 | 30, 238 99, 699 42,125 141,999 

Sockeye: | 
4 pound, flat....} 12,915 AGG TAG eects aecien ere seers Ms ave erstorste fistste Serenisier 12,915 46, 674 
iypound flat |e 83 7255) | G7 41002. <2 3. 35 - [SSHAC IE ea eee eee ie APTN 18, 725 67,410 
1 pound, tall...-| 175,735 | 609,853 | 345,575 (1,174,615 1,021,478 3,436,995 |1, 542,788 | 5,221, 463 

MOCaie teases | 207,375 | 723,937 | 345,575 1,174,615 1,021,478 |3, 436,995 {1,574,428 | 5,335, 547 

Grand total.-..| 433,607 |1,401,281 | 371,755 ees 783 1,089,154 (3,647,607 {1,894,516 | 6,304,671 

OTHER FISHERY RESOURCES OF ALASKA. 

By no means are all of the fishery resources of the district utilized 
even yet. The lakes, streams, and coastal waters teem with the 

steelhead, Dolly Varden, cutthroat, rainbow, and lake trouts, but the 
steelhead is the only one shipped, a small quantity being frozen each 
season. The lake trout (Cristivomer namaycush) is abundant in the 

Yukon River, and large quantities are caught and sold fresh in the 
mining towns along the river. Other fresh-water species are the com- 
mon pike (Hsox lucius); the arctic grayling (Thymallus signefer) ; 
seven species of white-fish (Coregonus), nearly all of which are impor- 
tant articles of food to the natives living along the rivers entering 
Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean, who generally catch them with gill 
nets set under the ice and in traps; the inconnu (Stenodus mackenzii), 

which attains a length of 5 feet and a weight of 50 pounds; smelt 
(Hypomesus olidus), which are very abundant and used as food both 
fresh and dried; burbot or losh (Lota maculatus) ; sucker ( Catostomus 
longirostris), and the lamprey (Ammocetus aureus), of which a vast 
quantity is captured through the ice on the Yukon River each season 
by the natives and frozen for future use. The eulachon, or candle- 
fish ( Thaleichthys pacificus), is one of the best known of the anadro- 
mus species, but appears to be abundant in Alaskan rivers only at 
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infrequent periods. It has been reported at times as occurring in 
great abundance in the Stikine, Unuk, and Chilkat rivers, and in the 
rivers entermg into Cook Inlet. It is much prized by the natives 
because of its oiliness. 

In the (for Alaska) densely populated delta between the mouths of 
the Kuskoquim and Yukon rivers a small black-fish (Dallia pectoralis) 
is exceedingly abundant and forms the principal food of the natives 
during the winter months. This fish does not exceed 5 or 6 inches in 
length, but is very fat, and, in addition to using it whole as food, the 
natives try out from it a pellucid oil of which they are excessively 
fond. 
Among the sea fishes not described elsewhere in this report and 

at present of commercial importance to the natives along shore or 
to the whites living in the vicinity of the fisheries are the fol- 
lowing: 

Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus monopterygius), which are not 
mackerel at all, merely resembling them in flavor, are quite abundant 
along the southern shore of the Aleutian chain, especially around the 
island of Attu. They run from May to December, being most plenti- 
ful in June, July, and August, and are found in greatest abundance 
among the kelp in from 3 to 40 fathoms. They retire to deep water 
in the winter. In length the fish average about 18 inches, with an 
average weight of about 24 pounds. They are an important article of 
food to the Aleutians, who also salt a few barrels annually which they 
sell to vessels callmg at Dutch Harbor and Unalaska. The North 
American Commercial Company has experimented with these fish for 
some years and reports them as good food fish. In 1903 the Alaska 
Attu Mackerel Company was formed at Seattle, Wash., to engage in 
fishing for and curing this species, and during the same year put up 400 
half barrels as an experiment. There is no record of any subsequent 
operations of the company. The fishery will doubtless be a very 
important one some day. 

Black cod (Anoplopoma fimbria) and the cultus cod (Ophiodon 
elongatus) are very common in Southeastern Alaska and the Gulf of 
Alaska, and are excellent food fishes. The well-known redfish of 
Sitka (Sebastodes melanops) is one of several other species of rockfish 
found in Alaskan waters, and is exceedingly abundant in the Gulf of 
Alaska. Flounders seem to be abundant nearly everywhere. Scul- 
pins, capelin, and lance, or lant, are exceedingly .bundant along the 
shore and make excellent bait for the better species. 

Along the shores of Norton Sound occurs the tomcod ( Microgadus 

proximus), or wachna of the natives. This fish, which is very abun- 
dant in the fall and spring, is of immense importance to the natives, 
as they depend quite largely upon it for their winter’s supply of food. 
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At first it is caught from boats anchored close to the shore, but when 
the new ice becomes strong enough to hold them the natives erect 
stakes with mats hung between to keep off the wind, and fish through 
holes cut in the ice. The fish are allowed to freeze, and in that con- 
dition are stored away in suitable receptacles until needed. They 
also form an important article of dog feed. 

Throughout Southeastern Alaska clams are quite abundant. In 
1898 and 1899 the North Pacific Trading and Packing Company packed 
each year several hundred cases of clams and clam juice, but then 
abandoned the business for some unknown reason. The clams were 
packed in September, usually, as they were then in the best condition. 
In 1903 the Alaska Packing and Navigation Company built a small can- 
nery at Wrangell and put up about 20 cases that same year, but owing 
to lack of capital the cannery has not been operated since. In 1904, 
42 cases were put up by the Alaska Fish and Halibut Company on 
Wrangell Narrows. There is an excellent opening in this line for 
experienced persons with a moderate amount of capital. 

Along the Alaska peninsula and the Aleutian chain mussels, crabs, 
and shrimps are very abundant, and squid, octopus, and béche-de- 
mer are quite numerous. All of these are at present utilized as food 
by the natives and a few of the whites, and large quantities are used 
as bait in the other fisheries. It is probable that when shipping 
facilities become better a trade in these products with Puget Sound 
ports can be built up. The natives also gather certain varieties of 
alge and, after drying them, store them away to be eaten in winter. 

FISHERIES CARRIED ON IN ALASKAN WATERS AND CREDITED 

TO PLACES OUTSIDE OF THE DISTRICT. 

@od.—In addition to the cod fisheries carried on from the shore sta- 
tions there is a fleet of vessels which operate on the Alaskan banks, but 
as they hail from ports outside of Alaska they can not be credited to 
the district. The table below gives full data in regard to the opera- 
tions of these vessels during 1905. Their methods of work, etc., have 
already been described in full elsewhere in this report. 

Cop FisHing ConDUCTED IN ALASKAN WATERS IN 1905 By VESSELS FROM OUTSIDE 
Ports. 

Vessels. Salted codfish. 
Home port. Li 

ines. 
Nuw: Bes Value. | Crew. Pounds. | Value. 

Sanelirancisco, Cal -<. 2... eseeseeccces. 6 | 1,382] $88,380 201 | $1,260 | 2,800,000 $85, 460 
Anacortes; Wash. ..<.=-cceceneceesees 4 849 46, 096 93 4,600 | 2,528,000 76, 904 
Seattlemwashie.-: ..ncechosseeereene. 4 422 31, 552 70 950 948, 000 28, 694 
TACOMA WASH > ac 000 sn sceceeeeetee 1 195 8, 512 24 1, 200 240, 000 7, 320 
Vancouver, British Columbia........ 1 ee eee! 8, 512 24] 1,200 312, 000 9,516 

Wotalssehovesciis icc soeeee 16| 2,848| 183,052| 412] 9,210| 6,828,000! 207,894 
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Halibut-—The above remarks on the codfish fleet from ports outside 
of Alaska apply equally well to the Puget Sound fleet operating in the 
waters of Southeast Alaska for halibut. Full information in regard to 
this fleet is given elsewhere in this report. The table below shows 
the number of vessels engaged in the fishery and the catch, together 
with all other necessary data. The catch of the sail and auxiliary 
power vessels in Alaskan waters has been taken from the custom- 
house records at Juneau, but the catch of the steamers had to be esti- 

mated, as these vessels return to their home port with their catch and 
lump the catch taken in Alaskan waters with that obtaimed outside. 

Hauisut FisHinc ConDUCTED IN ALASKAN WATERS IN 1905 BY VESSELS FROM OUTSIDE 
Ports. 

Sail and auxiliary : 
Steamers. power vessels. Fresh halibut. 

Home port. = a Crew. | Lines. 
Num-| Ton- um- on- = 
ber. | nage. Value. ber. | nage. Value. Pounds. | Value. 

Port ‘Townsend, 
INV ere Seeeistolec sc AE fede a gettce eae 4 40 | $2,710 1651315050. || steers seelaeee ee 

Seattle, Wash-..... 1 128 | $45,600 28 503 | 38, 340 1874) 135180" SNe aes 5 ee eee 
Tacoma, Wash. ..- 2 274 80, 000 1 17} 1,030 S15|) \G"550! [ase sseceesslee ee eee 
Vancouver, Brit- 

ish Columbia... - 2 130 GOFOOO sera cette cel ee ese HSH yZ 700) |b ex Sen.: cereal ener 

Total poeccee 5 532 185, 600 33 560 | 42,080 342 | 23,480 | 5,367,422 |$161, 023 
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DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF THE U. S. FISHERIES 
STEAMER ALBATROSS FOR 1904 AND 1905. 

INTRODUCTION AND EXPLANATION OF TABLES. 

The operations of the Albatross in 1904 and 1905 included dredg- 
ing and other collecting, also hydrographic and meteorologic obser- 
vations, in three regions, (1) the southern portion of the California 

coast, (2) the eastern Pacific Ocean, and (3) the Pacific coast of 

North America between Seattle and Wrangell Island. The stations 
occupied during these explorations, with complete data for each, 
are recorded in the following tables. For the convenience of natur- 
alists who may be interested in a particular region the three cruises 
are treated separately, and to facilitate tabulation the serial tem- . 
perature records where taken are embodied in separate tables. The 
form of presentation, abbreviations, etc., are essentially the same 

throughout. 
The various kinds of apparatus used at each station are recorded 

in chronological order, each on a separate line, under the station 
number. All stations where apparatus was employed to collect 
natural history material are given numbers in the ‘‘dredging”’ or 
collecting station series, and are indicated by the prefixed letter D. 
The hydrographic stations have another series of numbers and are 
designated by the letter H. At times specimens were taken with 
dip nets or small open tow nets during the occupation of a hydro- 
graphic station, but, on account of the irregularity of such collecting, 

the station was not regarded as a dredging station. 
The “position” of a station is that point occupied by the vessel 

as determined by the navigator by means of sights, bearings, or 
dead reckoning at the time of beginning the first operation at that 
station. The position of the subsequent operations under the same 
station number correspond in a general way to the line as indicated 
under ‘Drift.’ The distance covered by all the operations of a 
station, however, is usually not greater than the negligible error of 
observation, except in stations near shore determined by bearings. 
In the case of those stations in which only the pump filter was 
operated, contrary to all other cases, the station number is applied 

to the position at the end of the haul. 
3 
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All positions so far as possible are located by the true bearing 
from the ship of the nearest important or prominent shore feature; 
for stations too far from land to locate in this manner, only the 
astronomical position in degrees and minutes of latitude and longi- 
tude is given. To obviate, in locating positions, inaccuracies that 
may arise from the incorrectness of charts, the number and edition 
of the chart used is given in a separate column. In the case of 
stations H. 4828 to H. 4831, where the chart used is obviously 
inaccurate, the navigator’s angles also are recorded. 

“Time of day’’, as assigned in that column to each operation, is, in 
the case of a sounding, the time when the plummet struck bottom; 
in the case of the haul of a net or piece of collecting apparatus, it is 
the time when such apparatus was in place and the actual towing 
or dragging commenced, except in case of the pump-filter, as else- 
where explained. With surface nets, this is the time when they were 
in the water and began to be towed or the current to pass through 
them; with intermediate or bottom apparatus, when it had reached 
bottom, or the level at which it was to be towed or from which it was 

to be hoisted vertically. In reaching such position the apparatus 
is assumed to have sunk vertically without making any catch. The 
‘“‘time”’ of a temperature observation is the time when the ther- 
mometer was capsized. 

“Depth” (in fathoms) is the depth obtained by the sounding when 
a sounding was made. In cases where no sounding was made the 
depth is estimated from the chart. The least and greatest depths 
are given when the operation was of long continuance. 

Under ‘‘Temperatures” the minimum and maximum for the 
whole period occupied at the station are given. Where a single 
temperature is given it indicates that no change occurred during 
the occupation of the station. 

In the double column “‘ Trial” is indicated the depth at which appa- 
ratus was worked, as well as the duration of operation.” In the case of 
surface nets, this latter is the time towed; for intermediate nets, 
the time towed at the depth shown in the depth column is indicated 
by the first quantity, the time occupied in hoisting by the second. 
The duration for beam trawls is the time during which the trawl 
was supposed to be dragging on the bottom, up to the beginning of 
reeling in. 

In the double column of ‘‘ Drift’? is shown approximately the gen- 
eral direction in which the gear was hauled as well as the distance.¢ 
The state of the currents and of the wind, with the exigencies inci- 
dent to the steering of the ship, make this more or less inaccurate. 

Surface nets were always towed from lower boom at a distance of 
about 24 feet from the ship’s side, unless otherwise specified. 

aSee footnote on p. 11 for exception in records of California cruise. 
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Nets set tandem were one in front or one above another, with a 
space of about 1 fathom between the tail of the first and the bridle 
of the second. 
When two Kofoid nets were towed astern it is understood they 

were side by side, on separate lines, about 10 to 12 feet apart. 
When nets were hauled vertically it is understood the haul was from 

the depth indicated in the “Trial” column to the surface, unless 
otherwise indicated. 
Beam trawls were almost always rigged with wing nets at each 

side and mud bag at the tail. 
The various forms of apparatus employed are indicated by abbre- 

viations and the manner of their use by affixed symbols, as follows: 

APPARATUS, ETC. 

S@Acassize eae ee 8-foot Agassiz beam trawl. 

SVAlb-Blke- = 22457 8-foot Albatross-Blake beam trawl. 

[The same abbreviation with other figures indicates the other sizes of the same apparatus.] 

53’ Alb-Blk. spl -.-5}-foot Albatross-Blake frame, with a net designed for manganese 

bottom. 

OS Bike tees eo 10-foot Blake beam trawl; similarly 53-foot ditto. 

Perce cretion. 2 RAN boat dredge. 

botmerte tau 2 bottom. 

CHS sot 53 si SPER? Coast Survey. 
@uline 22s: 55 5-foot Cuhn net. 

1D) 453 SA ee erae dredging, or collecting, station. 

Oil planes ae Pag electric light. 

15 lee ek ogee ae et hydrographic station. 

ERO EES 2 teek hydrographic office. 

Tabi Ie eae Sees open intermediate net 5 feet in diameter, about 11 feet long, with 

bobbinet, scrim and no. 12 silk lining. 

thee Se aod a net of 2-inch mesh web, about 10 feet in length, hung on a 4foot 

ring, with a lining of 4-inch mesh and linen. 

INtuoere eae a ship’s net on a 53-foot ting; net. to feet long, ef no. 090 grit ganze 

with about 3 feet of no. 3 silk, and a brass bucket attached at bottom. 

In the work of the summer of 1905, 2 Kofoid nets, on 14-inch rings 

and 6 feet in length, one on each side, either of no. 20 silk, K. 2, or 

of no. 3 silk, K. 3, were used in conjunction. 

Kul pabtes, aeons no. 1 Kofoid or small plankton net, made of no. 12 silk, on a 12-inch 

ring. 

KEGZ Ee Pee tees Gi no. 2 Kofoid or small plankton net, with no. 20 silk on 14-inch ring. 

KER BP ye Ser eh a similar type, of no. 000 silk, on a 2-foot ring. See also int. 3 above. 

Int. Hones ae Light-House. 

uc. sda for the Lucas sounding machine. 

1 | Oe Ba for mud bag. 

[Oi COL Ses aneiee peed 2 mud can. 

pump-filter_.....-- a bag or net of no. 12 or no. 20 silk, on a 14inch ring, and 35 inches 

long, supported in a metal cyiinder, so that a water pressure of 43 

inches could be developed. Into this bag water was run as taken 

from the circulating pump and drawn from the main injection at 

approximately 12 feet depth. A supply sufficient to keep the net 

a little less than full was used, but for the reason that the pump afford- 

ing this was frequently in demand for the evaporators, the opera- 

tion of the filter was more or less discontinuous. 
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pump-filter (con.)..In labeling the collections from this apparatus, contrary to the usual 

custom, the station number of the position at the end of the haul 

was applied. This should be understood to indicate that the col- 

lection of this apparatus is continuous from the last station number 

for which the filter is recorded, and the collecting may thus have 
been continued through intervening numbers. 

op! plank? 4o2e36 open plankton net, small silk nets of various patterns and sizes, rang- 

ing from 10 to 16 inch rings. This term includes also the Kofoid 
nets as elsewhere described. 

Petersen int - - - - - - Cuhn-Pctersen closing net. 

See Sats See Sel ccs ship’s dredge. 

Sieesaree ik sae Sigsbee sounder. 

SUT ee See ee surface. 

Sunes ek Rae: old style 4-foot ship's surface net, with no silk lining. 

Ui ee 4-foot ship’s surface net, with silk lining. 

SUGI Se eee conical net 5 feet in diameter, about 10 feet long, }-inch mesh web, the 

lower half lined with 000 silk. 

SUE AS ase se 4foot net, about 10 feet long, of 4-inch mesh web; about one-third 

of the bottom lined with 000 silk. 

SUEPSEbOWE Seo ese surface tow net, same as surf. 1. 

SWaDS aoe eee tangle swabs. 

Shor se eee 8-foot Tanner beam trawl. Similarly other lengths of beam. 

Mn GMb 2s Tanner intermediate net. 

Ihave GGbe5 Ss Be sae SS Tanner sounder. 

therm srr so). ee Negretti and Zambra thermometer, with Tanner case. 

Mowinenn te ee Townsend intermediate net. 

wat. bot...-.-.--: Sigsbee water bottle. 

NUERe eee ee wing-nets, formerly called “‘ butterflies.” 

MANNER OF USE. 

* signifies depths and character of bottom taken from chart. No sounding made. 
+ signifies nets set tandem about 2 fathoms apart. 

{] signifies hauled vertically between depths indicated, then closed. 

{ signifies nets towed astern, from taffrail, side by side and about 10 feet apart. 

|| signifies apparatus open, hauled vertically to surface. 

§ signifies apparatus towed (horizontally) at depth indicated by number of minutes given in 

first period; then hoisted (vertically) to surface, net open, in time next shown. 

~ signifies pump in operation from station at which last emptied, and throughout occu- 

pation of intervening stations. 

“Character of bottom,’ determined by the specimens from the 
sounding cup, is expressed by symbols, the key to which is appended. 
Where no sounding is recorded for the station the bottom character 
may be taken from the chart. 

bk... - black. For ...Foraminifera. M --...Mud. Sssos: Sand. 
bl... -blue. Frag ..Fragments. Mang..Manganese. _ sft ..--soft. 

br... brown. Gree Gravel. Nod... - Nodules. Shi eee Shells. 
brk-.. broken. Glob .-Globigerina. Oz- ~~ -Ooze. sml__.-small. 

Cxr. Clay. pol. green. Poe Pebbles. Spe asee Specks. 

choc. -chocolate. gy-----gray. Part_- Particles. Sissee Stones. 

Co_-_.-Coral. hrd_-..-hard. Pter...Pteropods.  stky-- -sticky. 

Corln-Coralline. inf... -infusorial. Meare Rock. vol... .volcanic. 

crs - . -coarse. Lav. . Lava. rad...-radiolarian. wh----white. 

dk... . dark. Ige. ___large. ig eae red. Yess: yellow. 

fne. ..fine. hate jee light. rky...-rocky. 
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I. EXPLORATIONS ON THE CALIFORNIA COAST. 

In the interest of a comprehensive scheme for the study of the 
marine biology of southern California’, undertaken by the Bureau 
of Fisheries in cooperation with Stanford University and the Uni- 
versity of California, the steamer Albatross on March 1, 1904, began 
investigations in the vicinity of San Diego. The work was continued 
in this region until April 15, and then, after an interval, was renewed 

in Monterey Bay, where it was conducted from May 10 until June 15. 
The investigations included the occupation of 139 collecting stations 
and substations and 15 hydrographic stations, all in the region south of 
Point Conception; and 128 collecting stations in Monterey Bay—a 
total of 282 accepted stations.” In addition to these the tables show 
the records of 2 collecting and 1 sounding station made in September, 
1904, on the Farallone Plateau, off the entrance to San Francisco. 

Trials with various forms of apparatus were made for bottom 
material at 127 stations in the southern region, and at 129 stations 
in Monterey Bay, or 256 in all; only 11 stations were occupied for other 
collecting work. At69stationsin the first part of the work more than 
one form of collecting apparatus was employed; and in the second part 
58 stations were made where two or more styles of gear were used. 

In accordance with recent practices of the Bureau, at nearly all 
collecting stations several soundings were taken to develop any 
changes in the depth, but only those essential to show such changes 
are tabulated in the records. 

Losses of apparatus and accidents were not unusual, but not more 
than might well be expected considering the character of some of the 
bottom worked over, which, particularly in the vicinity of the islands 
off the southern coast, is extremely rugged and uneven. ~ 

In addition to investigations of purely scientific interest, the work 
of the vessel included the development of a number of fishing banks 
hitherto only locally known. A rocky shoal or ledge was located off 
the San Diego coast, and was named, for the fisherman acting as guide, 
Cabral Bank. A number of banks and ledges im Monterey Bay, all 
good rockfish (rock cod) grounds, were developed and charted. Off 
Point Santa Cruz is a small area called Rock Oyster Bank; an 
extensive rocky ledge, called Black Point Reef, extends entirely 
across the harbor of Santa Cruz; off Sauquel Point is a ledge called 
Sauquel Reef. About midway between Sauquel Cove and the mouth 
of the Pajaro River, parallel to the shore and about a mile distant, is a 

@ See Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries for 1904, p. 107. 
b The last previous stations occupied by the Albatross, D. 4302 and H. 4788, August 24, 

1903, were in Southeast Alaska, where the vessel was engaged in an investigation of the 

condition and needs of the Alaska salmon fisheries. The tabulated records of that cruise 

are published in the Report of the U. S. Fish Commission for 1903, pp. 123-138. 
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long narrow reef called Rock Cod Ledge; and off the mouth of the 
Estero Grande is a small spot similarly named. In the vicinity of 
Point Pinos are four fishing grounds much frequented by the boats 
from Monterey. Seventy Fathom Bank, or Coopers Rock, lies about 
3.5 miles west of the point; Italian Ledge, a smaller bank, is about the 

same distance north of the point; Portuguese Ledge, still smaller, lies 
about 3 miles north-northeast of Point Pinos; and Humpback Rock, a 
tiny spot, is about 2 miles east of it. 

South of Point Conception the various forms of apparatus were 
employed as follows: 

Tanner beam-trawl, 11-foot.—At 15 stations was dragged over the bottom an average of 

29 minutes and a distance of 0.9 mile. At another station it was fouled almost as soon as 

landed on the bottom. 

Tanner beam-trawl, 9-foot—At 23 stations dragged an average of 26 minutes each, an 

average distance of 0.9 mile. 

Tanner beam-trawl, 8-foot—Not considering two stations where this gear was fouled 

within five minutes of the time it landed, it was used 54 times for an average of 25 minutes 

each, and dragged over the bottom an average distance of 0.7 mile. 

Blake beam-trawl, 10-foot—Hauled 11 times, an average of 24 minutes each, over an 

average distance of 0.9 mile. 

Blake beam-trawl, 53-foot—Used once for 30 minutes and dragged 1.1 miles; and again for 

40 minutes, 0.8 mile. 

Tangle swabs, 8 on triangular frame.—Dragged 15 times, an average of 15 minutes each, 

an average distance of 0.6 mile. 

Tangle swabs, 7 on frame.—Used once, for 13 minutes, 0.4 mile. 

Tangle swabs, 3 on short bar.—Used once, 16 minutes, 1.3 miles. 

Tangle swab.—A single tangle swab was seized to the tail of a trawl net at one station and 

dragged 2 minutes. 

Ship’s dredge.—Put over but once, when it was lost. 

Mud bag.—Used at 49 stations: lashed to the foot of trawl] net at 43, and to the crown of 

tangle-frame at 6; average time dragged, 24 minutes, and average distance 0.7 mile. 

Townsend intermediate net—Used vertically at 18 stations, a total of 22 hauls, from 

various depths. 

Open plankton nets—These were small contrivances, of various patterns and dimensions, 

ranging between 10 inches and 16 inches in diameter of ring at mouth, and of varying lengths. 

Those most often used were what was known also as a “ Kofoid net,’’? 12 inches in diameter 

of hoop or ring, with a bucket at the lower end, designed by Dr. C. A. Kofoid, of the Uni- 

versity of California. These nets were used vertically in 59 hauls, from depths of 10 to 500 

fathoms. They were towed at the surface at 10 stations, in 38 separate hauls, average 

duration of haul 10 minutes, and average distance towed 0.33 mile. At one of these sta- 

tions, where 8 separate hauls of the net were made, the electric light also was towed at the 

surface, directly in front of the mouth of the net. At another station a Kofoid pattern net 

was secured in the mouth of the 4-foot surface net and towed twice with success. 

Surface tow net.—This apparatus, the regulation 4foot ringed tow net, was towed, at 58 

stations, 72 times, an average of 23 minutes at each haul, and an average distance of 0.66 

mile. As already noted, at one station two hauls were made with a Kofoid-pattern open- 

plankton net secured in the mouth of the surface net. 

Dip nets.—Twice employed at night for surface collecting, the electric light being utilized 

at the same time to attract free-moving forms. At one station 3 nets were used from the 

rail for 24 hours; at another 2 nets 1? hours. 

Hand lines.—Used incidentally at 4 stations, an average of 7 being fished an average of 

33 minutes at each trial. 
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Lobster pots —Three lobster pots were set out twice over night for periods of 12 and 11 
hours, respectively. 

Gill nets —Two small gill nets, such as are used for herring, were set on one occasion and 
left out over night for 11 hours. 

Series of water densities, by means of the Sigsbee bottles, and subsurface temperatures, 

by the usual self-registering Negretti and Zambra thermometers, were taken at 3 sta- 

tions, as follows: From 800 fathoms to 50 fathoms, 1 series; from 1,000 fathoms to surface, 

2 series. 

In Monterey Bay apparatus was employed as follows: 

Tanner beam trawl, 16-foot—At 10 stations was dragged an average of 20 minutes each 

time and a distance of 0.8 mile. ry 

Tanner beam trawl, 11-foot—Except one station where it fouled in less than 5 minutes, 

15 hauls were made of an average duration of 27 minutes each and an average distance of 1 

mile. 

Tanner beam trawl, 9-foot.—Leaving out one station of less than 5 minutes, there were 8 

hauls of this apparatus, averaging 27 minutes and 0.8 mile. 

Tanner beam trawl, 8-foot—Hauled at 25 stations an average of 22 minutes for a distance 
of 0.8 mile on the average. 

Blake beam trawl, 10-foot—Made 46 hauls, averaging 20 minutes time, and 0.6 mile over 
the ground. 

Albatross-Blake beam trawl, 8-foot-—Used at 7 stations an average of 23 minutes each 

and dragged an average distance of 0.75 mile. 

Tangle swabs, 8 on frame.—Hauled 8 times, an average of 13 minutes each, an average 

distance of 0.5 mile over the bottom. 

Tangle swabs, 6 on frame.—Eight hauls, averaging 17 minutes, and 0.6 mile each. 

Tangle swabs, 2 on frame.—Used with trawl nets 6 times, an average of 17 minutes each, 

an average distance of 0.66 mile. 

Tangle swab, single.—Used with trawl nets 5 times; average time, 17 minutes; average 

distance dragged, 0.5 mile. 

Boat dredge.—Used as an auxiliary to hauls of tangle swabs twice, an average of 14 

minutes each, for 0.6 mile. 

Mud bag.—Used 20 times as an auxiliary to other apparatus—7 times with the beam 

trawls and 13 times with tangle swabs. The average time towed was 20 minutes and 
average distance 0.7 mile. 

Mud can.—This was an ordinary 1-gallon galvanized pail, which was seized to the tail of a 

trawl net for the purpose of securing a specimen of the bottom. It was used at 6 stations. 

Open plankton’ nets—Used vertically in 15 hauls, depths 100 to 300 fathoms. This 

work was all done at 5 stations, three different nets being hoisted simultaneously on 
the same line. 

These nets were towed at the surface at 8 stations, 13 hauls being made of an average 

duration of 11 minutes and an average distance of 0.4 mile. One haul was inside a surface 
net. 

Surface tow net.—Used at 11 stations, 13 hauls being made; average duration, 17 minutes; 

average distance towed, 0.5 mile. At one trial a Kofoid pattern open plankton net was 
rigged inside the surface net. 

Wing nets—These were small, conical nets, hung to light rings of varying diameters, 
seized to the frames of beam trawls for the capture of small forms close to the bottom. 
The bags of the nets were of bolting cloth or silk gauze. One was used at 2 stations and 2 
were used at 17 stations. 

The depth of a bottom haul is indicated in these tables by the several soundings necessary 
to show the range in depth. When but a single sounding is given it may be assumed that 
the depth was regular. Where a depth is “‘estimated”’ the angle and scope of the dredging 
cable is used for this determination. 
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DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Sauer ; Position. Chart. Date. ee Depth. Chererier of 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal. 
1904. 

D. 4803 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 12° | C. 8. 5100 | Mar. 1 3.53 p.m. 
W., 6.1 miles. 4.00 p. m. 

4.27 p.m. 
D. 4304 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 2° |..-.-. do...-| Mar. 1] 4.43 p.m. 

W., 5.9 miles. 4.51 p.m. 
5.13 p.m. 

D. 4805 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 39° |._..- do..--| Mar. 2} 8.36 a.m. 
E., 9.6 miles. 9.01 a. m. 

9.30 a.m. 
D. 4306 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 32° |___-. do....| Mar. 2 | 10.35 a. m. Sita 

E., 10.3 miles. 11.00 a. m. | 207-497 | gn. M., fne. S., G - 

11.04 a. m. | 207-497 | gn. M., fne. 8., G - 

11.07 a. m. 346 | gn. M., fne. S., G 

11.40 a. m. 497 | gn. M., fne. S., G 
11.45 a. m. 497 | gn. M., fne. S., G 

D. 4307 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 32° |__... do....| Mar. 2] 2.31 p.m. 169%] dne\SH2 25522 See 
E., 10.6 miles. 3.05 p. m. | 169-490 | fne. S.....-....-.- 

3.12 p. m. 490i jen. Mus ines -eee 
3.22 p.m. | 490-496 | gn. M., fne. S....- 
3.58 p. m. 496 | gn. M., fne. S_..-. 
4.14 p. m. 496 | gn. M., fne. S..-.- 

D.4308a| At anchor, San Diego en-} C. S. 5106 | Mar. 3] 9.00 a.m. 8 | gy. S. (hard) ....- 
trance, Point Loma Lt. 
Ho., S. 34° W., 1 mile. 9.10 a.m. 8) eyes chard) zea. 

9.15 a.m 8 ‘gy. S. (hard) 22252 

9.40 a. m 8 | gy. S. (hard)...-.- 

9.40 a. m 8 | gy. S. (hard)..... 

9.46 to 8), Zy. S. (hard) 22-25 
10.27 a. m. 

D.4308b] Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 42° | C. 8. 5100 | Mar. 3] 1.03 p.m. (ada| pines Ss ole eceeaee 
(14788) E., 9.5 miles. 1.05 p. m. (ile eines S: i Sheseeeeese 
D. 4309 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 41° |_..-. do-s--|) Mar. (3:)) 1.27 p=m: G7) |Pine See be =eereee 

E., 8.6 miles. 1.44 p. m. 67-73 | fne. S., Sh., R-. 
1.53 p.m. 67-78 | fne. S., Sh., RR... 
2.05 p. m. CES ies {Sop Lino seseco> 
2.19 p.m. (ish || MBt@rdskolkinacserbac 
2.23 p. m. 78) eines Ss eR ieee ee 

D. 4310 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 46° |..... do...-| Mar. 3] 2.54p.m. (Abeer maisiqe seascss 
E., 8.1 miles. 3.03 p. m. 71-75 | gn. M., fne. S.-.... 

3.16 p. m. 71-75 | gn. M., fne. S....- 
3.28 p.m. 7D4| ne Me ines Sees 
3.30 p.m. 75) | gps Mine Saseer 

H. 4790 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 43° |...-. do.-..| Mar. 4] 8.36a.m. 69) inevgn. 85-2 see 
E., 8.5 miles. 

D. 4311 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 52° |..... do....| Mar. 4] 9.25 a.m. TO gent Mi eee eee 
E., 7.2 miles. 9.27 a. m. 110) | ere Missa 

9.38 a.m. | 110-129 | gn. M., fne. S....- 
+ 9.44 a.m. | 129-143 | gn. M., fne. S., R. 

9.47 a.m. 129 | gn. M., fine. S..... 
10.54 a. m. 143 | gn. M., fne. S..... 

D. 4312 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 56° |..... do...:| Mar. 4 | 11.03 a. m. TS5u|PiMe=: Syai Ooh 
E., 7.9 miles. 11:15'9..m: || 135-95) fne. gy. S. R=--2- 

11.18 a.m.| 135-95 | fne. gy.S., R..... 
11.40 a. m. OS ine seyn oe neuscece 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904. 

ula 

Temperature. Trial.a Drift.a 

Apparatus. : Remarks, -. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- F F Dis- 
Air. Sarees (TioTaL. Depth. ioc Direction. tance 

oF.|oF.| oF. hie aM. mi. 
il sG8oeseeee MIPS Aiea - s).- ol esercine ces (Ore el hte eeeeeeece 10 
GE 63h |Posce VANE ss aes a Bottom Zod | eee eat 9 
Gale O2:|peeaee Mamyisdir se fe secs ast ce eete eee INONe ss h24|oSo. e272 
4a Gla to2.00 Min ssdr-..).2- 2. o.s<-e-5- 31 | N. 38° E. fil 
63 | 60] 52.0 | 11’ Tnr.; m. b Bottom 19 | N. 38° E- 9 
Gu COs moo sOnleMuaT (SOT) r2,5 hole a} 5 02,22 < cic acai cee INONG = seeelesee ces 
GOR OON F4959U Rings sar. .2-5- lo cease. 5S Ne ole Wi =| 1.3 
(Fay crak?) | epee HVAT ts oss =e <= = Bottom 25) NE DLOW = 9 
CVMmOon F45.O)|( inn sar. o-oo eo. seclese ek: INONe Hane pees 
TAY Oh |egexsoe PPNTNS AT eee | Seance es Le Sou ES 402 Wire|) oe 7, 
HOR MOORE Les = Surf. tow. -.---- Surface - 4300S. 402 Wee!) 150 

Mud bag, fast to tail of 
OM enO9n Se ase IZ Mobs aaly |6) Bottom. 35) | (‘S402 Wie 8 trawl net came up afoul 

of mouth of net. 
Hauled obliquely on a scope 

OM! toon | Ea eee Mobi (elated tye bom eeiceper| emer cetome INONC Hos. eceeee. of 100 fms. cable from a 
depth estimated at 75 fms. 

69 | 59] 40.2 | Op. plank.-.-.-- 75 fms . 19) None. 25 2|5- 26/4 
GOR 59n 4052) | inmts dines 6 eee a||a- Sees <2<| sec osee INONGSSs == soeoee 
COI @eekeae Min Sate hess | eee esas 50) S3502 Wee 1.8 
Gil. Col ree Suri tOw-esse-2 Surface 35 | S. 50° W. 1.0 
OTe eG la| ee: Digesdrs eke eas een cares (oe aes ook INONGssaec|Eesees= 
66u me Gle esse TIE Nati ots) 0) Bottom 34 | S. 50° W. 1.0 
CORR GIA 40537 any Sd teas feel Ae eer eas 5 oer INONES earl eee ce 
66 | 61] 40.3 | Op. plank |----- 100 fms HON Noness=-c|---ee-- 
OSG lodallae arse = bandblead=ctsse\s-ses cee - 2 0 | Tide-cur- 4.0 | Seining party ashore. 

rent. 
aS lelloeeser Sunt. towe-----= Surface 23 | Tide-cur- 7 | Towed in usual manner as 

rent. current swept past. 
SN) || tal Raeeee Op. plank....-- 3 fms. 7 | Tide-cur- -2 |) Hauled through water from 

rent. ‘| depth of about 3 fms. to 
| GY SScoue Ops plank22=—-= 3 fms. 4 | Tide-cur- out surface; tide too strong 

rent. to get net to bottom. 
OOH |petaon lee Suri. towe--22-- Surface 21 | Tide-cur- 6 

Tent. 
‘(7 hauls of open plankton 

nets, made at intervals of 
about 5 minutes at depths 
between 3 and 8 fms. and 
surface in average time of 
1 minute. Tide slacking. 

ivi dt | Gh ||sesa5- Ops planks... 3-8 fms. WAWNON@s <= A-|tece ee From 9 to 10 a. m. ebb tide 
running about 3 miles per 
hour, slacking after 10 to 
about 1 mile at 11 a. m. 
Work interfered with by 
eel grass and kelp carried 
down by tide. 

PN) AG MTN SAT Sse Ais] esos 9) None sa. sees 
Gi GIO ececae Op. plank || .--.-- 100 fms - f WON Onee sere ecee 
Gl) WG Beeeee MnTrisSGis science see - TE SO etsi5 Cie Muley || alata) 
Gam GIE lee ae ee 1” Tnrs: mi: Bottom. Bio) Wiss Zee Nae 8 
Gos =Glis|: es UEP COW eae soe Surface . PEN ASS BSE Ve 6 
4) Obes ase SUNT MS GEE clare coer hee eee | = cess Sloe INK S ae eH leans 
Gal Ole aes Op. plank ||. ...- 50 fms - 8. Nonesea.-\Seee2. 
G7 Ol aeeeee INTs (0 RES Sie etc etn eremee | ae eeeaere None Ssee |i s2ce 
GEE RG WASh7aleSigusdra esse s|eoe een So. 32 | S. 88° W. 9 
GOs eeGlel Pees 11’ Tnr.; m. b Bottom DoS. 88e Wee 7 
66)|| Gls | eae Surf. tow. .-2--- Surface 11 | S. 88° W 3 
663/615) aeene Op. plank || - -- -- 50 fms - Sal ONONe ees. | eae oe 
66) 261s Bees priests eee eee Pee ho INOne tars |e ecees 
OY fall) hit Bese ce Munsisdinesaseesele oes ool oe S| ENONeso.s|ecsess" 

627459 | 4850) inrsdis see eene| ee oa... AOUSONES Oe Wie 4 
62 | 53} 48.0] Op. plank....-.. (?) Oh PNONG Sarees ose. No record of depth of haul; 

believed to be from 50 fms. 
G3 mba ene 22 Surlstoweeees = Surface . Zeno lOceNWaer aC) 
GAR ee 59M | are 2 4 brates) 300% 13) Bottom. 90) )SS: 162 Wie -4| Trawl frame and _ net 

wrecked; mud bag lost. 
G43) GO) Bane POTS SOT). 2 eae eee sis osl ok INone ss aerlase oe 
COV GON See 2 Trtr, SAT. \-)..2 sa ee | eee ee anes INoneEs aes |Peteoce 
10" en GOs eaee Pnr sar 21.255 ashe a AT WN G2 Wie 9 
TOD IGON rene 8’ Tnr.; m. h...| Bottom. 25) |) IN. 762 Wi = 6 | Mud bag wrecked. 
10) G0) | Ee eee SuUricOw. 2-2 os4 Surface . 22 | N.76° W. 5 
OWE COR Eanes nr Sar" 222 a. sclera eee INONO sae s ln esee 

2In the records of this cruise the entire time occupied in all the operations of any given station and 
the general direction and total distance of drift are shown in the respective columns opposite the 
initial operation at that station, which was usually a sounding. 



12 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Station are Time of Character of 
ING! Position. Date. day. Depth. HobLkGne 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4313 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 57° Mar. 1.07 p. m 92M Y-00:; SDeSe ee 

E., 9.5 miles. 
1.07 p.m OP Aisha isi Neaoaasene 

1.22) p. mi. ||| 92-243) |neyeiSs sheen sere 
1.27 p.m.| 92-243 | gy.S., Sh., R..... 
1.54 p. m. 24392 Ye Sey) OO eee 

D. 4314 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 34° Mar. 2.47 p.m. 64 | It. gy. S., bk. Sp., 
E., 9.8 miles. Sh., G. 

2.47p.m. 64 | lt. gy. S., bk. Sp., 
Sh: G: 

2.57 p.m.| 64-248 | br. M., fne. S., G.. 
3.01 p.m. TW wietsie Cigecaseoss 

3.04 p.m.| 72-492 | br. M., fne.S., R.. 

3.20 p. m. 248 | br. M., fme. S.....- 
3.51 p. m. 492) |r Meee eee 

D.4315 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 42° Mar. 8.35 a.m. 6S) |RINe ays ae eee 
E., 9.1 miles. 8.38 a.m. 68) |isinexoy5S ence eeene 

D.4316 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 35° Mar. 8.56 a.m. iss || SOR FEAT, Slaceacucce 
E., 10.4 miles. | 

8.59 a. m (AN aera Sacscosce- 

D.4317 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 36° Mar. 9.14.a, m. 1G spines yeuses see 
E., 11 miles. 9.14 a.m. 1615 Hinekeyeis 2s eee 

9.33 a. m.| 161-510 | gn. M., fne. S_...... 
9.45 a.m. 492 | gn. M., fne. S____. 

10 a. m. 471-510 | gn. M., fne. S..... 
10.01 a.m. AG eons Mine aac yee 
10.34 a.m. 51 Opi eras Mle, eee ee 
10.40 a.m. SLOW ene Mes See 

D.4318 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 7 | 10.13a.m. 114 | (No specimen). ...) 
S. 70° E., 4.6 miles. | 10.13 a.m. 114. (No specimen)... .) 

D.4319 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, | Mar. 10.44.a.m. 50) | gms Se Spee ! 
S. 70° E., 3.8 miles. 10.45 a.m. Gay legis ieee Se SN 

D.4320 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 11.11 a.m. Gay iteg 1 Ue ee soc 
S. 438° E., 2.9 miles. MAF aAons DD) | Erde Meese eee 

D.4321@2) Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 7 | 11.27a.m. 206: diagno MiSs se seer 
S. 43° E., 3.1 miles. 11.28 a.m. 206) |edicjent Mise 

D.4322 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 7] 1.19p.m. MON ens obese 
S. 34° E., 3.2 miles. 1.33 p.m. 110) em Meshes eee 

1.35 p.m. HO} (ene Shee 
1.35 p.m. | 110-199 | sft. gn. M........- 
1.38 p.m. | 110-199 | sft. gn. M-.....-.. 
2.08 p.m. 199) | sit. pms Mino uee 
2.10 p.m. 1997) (sit.jen. Meseseeeee 

D.4323 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 2.40 p.m. 22 Tal ibee SD Mise se eye 
S. E., 3.7 miles. 2.46 p.m. 22 falesiva gus Mee eee 

2:52'p.m. | 227-193) || sit. gn. M-..-.-..- | 
3.22 p.m. 1OSe Sit. one Mise = eee 

D.4324 | At anchor off Pacific Beach, Mar. 7] 5.30p.m. ON FeAveieeneaeceace.soc | 
Soledad Hill, Point La 5.30 p.m. TONEY Se. cece ee | 
Jolla, N. 24° E., 3.1 miles. 6.30 p.m. IKON WeaersBaeasoogeccs<c 

6.35 p.m. IK eecaypissosoeoessoce se 
7.35 p.m. LOM. Osco aces 

D.4325 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, Mar. 8.44 a.m. 191 | gn. M., fne.S__-.. 
S. E., 4.4 miles. 8.45 a.m. 191! |) gn. M., fine: S222. 

8.54a.m. | 191-292 | gn. M., fne. S..... 
9.11 a.m. Zo wens Me. ines) eee 
9.17a.m. | 275-292 | gn. M., fne.S..... 
9.43 a.m 202) een Mie = tee eee 
9.48 a.m DAS PM fea ate Ju Cine Seer cic 

D.4826>) Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, | Mar. 8 | 10.06a.m 280 | (No sounding)...- 
S. 50° E., 5.6 miles. 10.09 a.m. | 280-243 

10.23.a.m. | 264-243 

10.25 a.m. 264 
10.37 a.m. 243 | 
10.45 a.m. 243 

a Between stations D. 4321 and D. 4322 temperatures taken as follows: 55 fms., 49°; 100 fms., 48°; 203 
fms., 45°. 

+ Between stations D, 4325 and D. 4326 temperatures taken as follows: 50 fms., 51°; 100 fms., 48°. 
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Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. F Remarks. . | Sur-| Bot- Dura- : F | Dis- ANI ameter Depth. | ‘tion, | Direction. | tance. 

Hae || ite Cre h. m. mi. 
GAS WEO I Eso ce, hnrasdn ae sss|sose ae ssse BTS aih> Vitvicw 8 

No record of depth of haul; 
GAT OIa | see Op. plank ...... (?) (|| NOW oS agleanesoe believed to be from 50 fms. 

Ring broken. 
| tl leopgce Suri. tow:.- 22... Surface . PAS TSE TS Ni oh 
Gan Gly ee 80 ines mM ip Bottom. 215 Sat W -5 
Gare Gle 44 Oe Rnrsdit 25 esas eet ees oceans scien None esec else. s-c 
G5) 60) | Eee = Sigtsdre 5. 2ak a |e 1S) Seis220W 1.9 

GIR GON eee ae Op. plank ||....- 50 fms .. DM WINOME Savers) seas 

GOL CORE= a a2e Suristowoese oe Surface - BUS sP AY 1.2 
GON PF 160n Ea = Sigeiedize = ee Sie ce eee INONG! aces aaecec 

Lost trawl frame and com- 
@0) |) COUlese aoe Lain stidee Bottom. 39 | S. 32° W 1S plete ship’s dredge; trawl 

| | net wrecked. 
CO CO een se SIiSesd Rae aoe eet ate Saale ate NONE. =. |eese nee Temperature at 75 fms., 49°. 
GIG RG la 4 ORM NST oaisdryegee eee elee eens. a [on oee None..... [eee 
Gi) G0) || COLO || Ghhives ested hoon toneseneee Bel NONCnos- 4|ieeccce 
64 | 60 | 49.0 | Op. plank ||. ..-. 50 fms .. ZaleNONe se: eles esa 
GAS GO P49N OnE Siowsdre 2. soe se eee oncs sc OuleNoness-alescaace 

| {tauled obliquely on a scope 
64 | 60} 49.0 | Op. plank....... 70 fms... 2) | PNOMeS2 cre =e cece of 100 fms. cable from a 

1] depth estimated at 70 fms. 
4p GON ATAOUSio esd rye seen eee ee oe 1 53|S.6° W 2.3 
64 | 60 | 47.0 | Op. plank ||...-. 50 fms 1S PINONG ser alse cca ne 
627) OOn pe ae 2 Suristow.- sec Surface.| 1 1]S.6° W 2.0 | Temperature at 70 fms.,49.5°. 
60} 2160) 2-55 SOMES Cae cee Aes ae eee eo Sco INOHES ses -sece eel 
HO ROOM pe aaa OF mnie am: bp Bottom. 30 | S. 6° W 2.0 | 
60) |) (G0), 222 32 Sigtisdinans) seeerlb seek Fit 28 INI@MGSe5 sallaansees 
60 | 60 | 40.0 | Op. plank ||.-.-- 100 fms... SalWNOnewe sc |nc see -. 
GOR GON AOSON Sips toda 21 A) Me 8 se |hpoc ec cise INOS spodbocaoce 
CL) LES ae IDNs. SOUPS Ane eal Saseeeeoe Gull@Noneseee clearness | Lost sounding lead. 
ikl Ou ES see Op. plank ||..... 100 fms... AU INOS a5 Salleacosee | 
COMM OLN SONS a Silasdres see eelmose ee o. - MANBNONGre2 2 eo. c-e | 
69 | 61 | 50.5 | Op. plank ||...-. 50 fms Dill NONE cece soc. 
yi), Wak |b Seeee ST RER EG Nae Sys Saye See tek eames 3. Noness 2... |" 2 2 | 
Gala Gla eee Op. plank ||..... 50 fms 2 NONE Sacra aaa ys 
HOG) OLS POSTON SiS Ome eerste seis GrligNones eee lteeccce Temperature at55 fms.,49.5°. 
70 | 61 | 58.0} Op. plank ||...-- 100 fms.. As |ENONES 22 \so5e5- 
ee | SOL) oe 5s Op. plank ||..... 100 fms.. 3) None. 22 =|'s- -)-2.- 
1033 \y PIA lese ae Siggsdraee ta os Nereis 40, ANIWi noe 58) 
13M G2e eee ae Op. plank ||. ..-.. 100 fms... Ar WGN OMG = eral |lesaae= 
Uda}! (O2)| aoe 9’ Tnr.; m. b Bottom. 29) NIWi see - 4 
Gan) O2ueeeeon Surtatowee aoe. Surface - SUMIENIWieeeeee 4 
C7 Ima SY nS Pees eo oe ee Se INONe see |ossseee 
72 | 63 | 45.4 | Op. plank ||..... 150 fms... Du NONes sere h ase 
(3), GBI aaa ee ERR Ob OS Cha aro ieeeee ater 56 | N. 22° W.. ei 
23g ea Suntytowseeeees Surface . 31 | N. 22° W.. 33 
(PF |\\ < GEN ESE ee 11’ Tnr.; m. b...| Bottom. 25) INE 222) Wi .4 
Sa G30 [5 4008) Ole SC hem eee nats ete oc, eee INONGE soe ral se 2551- 
Goh miG3a|Saene (Evan d lead eaeme Raa eeee - 2 ol Sie On| MNIONGs sere | Soeense | Night anchorage. : 
GOR G34 ee aa Sihandilines2s5|/"Bottom:) 1 0)) None..--.|--....- Fished from ship’s rail. 

62-58 64-60)... ... | Silobsterpotss=.| Bottom.) 12° 0 | None.-.--.)..----- Set in edge of kelp patch near 
| anchorage. 

62-61|64-62)...... 3dip nets &e:1_.| Surface-| 2 30 | None.-....|:..-..- 
G25 G4 zeae ee Op. plank || &e.1| 10 fms... PrPMNON exe 22a oe 
GomG2) AGIOS Sit Scie wee es 1 11} N.69° W 1.3 
65 | 62 | 46.0 | Op. plank ||....- 150 fms.. STAN (onal ee sells osecse 
69! 622-2556 Suristoweseesee Surface . 44 | N.69° W ial 
Gor) 62n1e2a5 5 SiZSCreeerreee noe aos ule Se INONG Fc! |52se oa 
G5) || GP} lessees 9’ Tnr.; m. b....| Bottom. 30 | N. 69° W oth 
ST NGPA ae BO eisahee:: obms 3 che. Sia ae all Se INOMEe Aaa Seaesee 
66 | 62 | 43.0 |} Op. plank ||....- 150 fms.. Wea NONE se Rei cee 35s 
OTA 62.1. see eee cee ee ae ce BOn Wess s eee .6 | Depth estimated. 
(S|) 1 eee SUELO Wee eee Surface - D8 a(S Witte semcee 4 : 
CRG G2) ee. 9’ Tnr.; m .b Bottom. 14 Wee cc chs -2 | Net wetecled from weight of 

mud. 
68y/G2iiee es = Sig sd: Sa msm see Meee eer Ie et INONe See aloes soi 
69 | 62 | 44.0 | Op. plank ||..... 150 fms... We NONCe sete eee 
COM G2 H 445 On| Sig. Sat. S a men ames |e on cee INone sees cli cence 

907—06——2 



14 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Station Sai Time of Character of 
wae Position. day. Depth. OttOT 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

D. 4327 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, 11.16a.m. 
S. 54° E., 6.3 miles. 11.20 a.m. 

11.22 a.m. 
11.30 a.m. 
11.38 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 
11.57 a.m. 

.4328 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, 2.16 p.m. 
S. 40° E., 1.4 miles. 2.21 p.m. 

2.26 p.m. 

.4329 | Soledad Hill, Point La Jolla, | 2.43 p.m. 

S. 38° 30’ E., 1.9 miles. | 2.50 p.m. 
2.50 p.m. 
2.53 p.m. 
3.30 p.m. 

4330 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 18° 8.30 a.m. 
E., 10.8 miles. | o8 a.m. 

.39 a.m. 

4331 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 22° 9.11 a.m. 
30’ E., 11 miles. 9.14a.m. 

| 9.27 a.m. 
4332 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 25° 9.40 a.m. 

E., 11.3 miles. 9.42 a.m. 
10.09 a.m. 

4333a| Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 27° 10.25 a.m. 
E., 12.2 miles. 10.27 a.m. 

10.38 a.m. 
= 10.45 a.m. 

11.14a.m. 

. 4334 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 33° 1.09 p.m. 
30’ E., 13.6 miles. 1.36 p.m. 

1.44 p.m. 
2.04 p.m. 
2.08 p.m. 

.4335-| Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 36° 2.46 Es m. 
E., 14.1 miles. 3.06 p.m. 

3.20 p.m. 
3.36 p.m. 

3.44 p.m. 524 nave ines eeees 

. 4336 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 38° 9.23 ent 518 on Mesh eGereke 

30’ E., 14.8 miles. 9°43 aia =)| 5 18=565) lege Mice nee ere 
9251 ‘a. m:.| 518-565) || ele Mise. ae eee 

10.21 a.m. 65a SM Se eee sere are 

10.25 a.m. Sf ataye |) 424 alphas seceaee 

. 4337 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 38° 12am: G17 a|een. (Mees ee eee 
30’ E., 15.6 miles. M15 amen eOl7—OS0B see eee 

f 1122 aim., 4617-680" \pen. Mice soso sores 
11.43 a.m. 6800) hen Mile aes see 

| 12m. 679) ean. Miya eee 

| 12.02 p.m. 679 Ni: Mii. Mes ese 

. 4338 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 33° 2.22 Daal 168 ine! GY oSes asses 
E., 10.5 miles. 2.33 p.m. | 168-254 | gn. M., fne.S., R-- 

2.28 p.m. | 168-254 | gn. M., fne.S.,R-. 
2.40 p.m. Pay Vel eg el Bee Se ccic 
2.49 p.m. | 25 4a\ Wont Mie = ssn 

. 4339 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 36° 3.07 p.m. DAT eens M is. see oe 
E., 11.2 miles. 3/08 pemt: | 241-369) gn Mise oes se 

BINT Dp. We |287 309s |e TVee Mle tee eter 
3.21 p.m. 2ST Awe Mice enae seeaelats 
3.50 p.m. 360) Men M 2 Saks sass 

3.55 p.m 369 NIM 22 Ssh 

. 4340 | S. point South Coronado Is- 9.38 nae 46 | fne.gy.S.,bk.Sp., 
land, N. 87° E., 1.8 miles. Ge 

9.46 a.m. 46-87 | fne.gy.S.,bk.Sp., 
a. 

| 10.07 a.m. CY \| Pamisen lie isiSaccae 
| 10.09 a.m. | 87 | gy. S., bk. Sp..-.- 

a Between stations D. 4333 and D. 4334 temperatures taken as follows: 100 fms., 48.8°; 200 fms., 45.5°. 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. . Remarks. 
. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- F : Dis- 

Air. Fey le paveey, Depth. tion Direction. Pann. 

CD | Fas || 758 h. m mi 
G2n\ O2i| eee =. SIPSsdiesae. ees erence SOM N562 IW Tet! 
(ON Ges ee Op. plank ||. .... | 150 fms... AGI INOUDES saya ler ke 
TZ LOZ Sees SULEtOWeeeeee | Surface - 33 | N.56° W 8 
U3) CO Neen sse Sabri. = sates Bottom 24 | N: 56° W 6 
Ane G2ui see 32 SVE COLORRE SE LS A cae See eee eemeenete None tees see 
76 | 62] 43.5 | Op. plank ||._.-. | 100 fms.. Sil@Nones--, ewes 
MOMs O20 4300 elgeSGir hens) oe eens 2 alee vr INOMG zest ets 
66))) 762: 2s 8 ANTES SC oe epee 165) SalboaWe-- «2 
G6) AG2E |e 8’ Tnr.; 1 swab.) Bottom QZ ise Loo Wy 1 | Frame lost; net wrecked. 
CON eMOz AO son edann SOir aa eeran|| yee ee SE Saye None ns ahs e. 
Ge NG22)| Peyton shy SCG se sexo 50 | N. 48° W.. 3 
Gres 628 | bee esl Ba ge ....| Bottom.} 6 | N. 48° W.. .2 | Net wrecked. 
Gin 625s ee Sunt. GOweees oe Surface - 9 | N. 48° W.. 383 
Gi CPEs eee SSeS ret ery ee een wecratese INONGHe rs | o5 nee 
68 Op. plank ||. ...-. 25 fms.. ne INOnes oem |aeeeee - 
60 RSet amet eee 26 | N. 88° W. 4 
60 SAMnre 2). eee | Bottom 5 | N. 88° W 2 Net badly torn. 
60 | TRS One = ee PR e se ovale cee INONer Seana eee 
65 | Sian SC eee eae | 22 G2 84° Wie. .6 
65 Orne caer eee | Bottom. 15 | S.84°W..!  .5 | Frame bent; net wrecked. 
66 Mnrysdpe ss . se | Sones ee Sean PG coreg None 2225 2! 255-2. 
67 AM ob RSG bien oes S| Oe ee 33) |S oLe) W. 1.0 
67 8 swabs; m. b...| Bottom 25 | S. 51° W 9 
69 | ibe, cole eee ene pie eee rn ee 2 INONEG = sees} eee eee 
69 BOP ae ae Si feds oho bipreeet vet Real he 59 | N.84° W.. 1.6 
(iS ee ee Op. plank ||....- 150 fms... [Ze PNOne sees =i eaece 
69 i?) eee WaSe rises ver ae oe Bottom. | 30 | N. 84° W.. 110) 
TOM OO aL Va eSIg Sara. 22 ee oO 8| Sees eeeet oe INO} Ye ey at eee 
Male OOMN4Old | *sigrisdr. 5. ee |BAoa. 32-2 aoe ee INONCY Sac | ee sess 
G5) 460) 225 25 Sionsdins 55 [Sie alee eee 1 28; S. 83° W 8 
Gove GON sath Serbia tan ae 2 Bottom 28 | S. 83° W 4 

G50] G0 | eee SICUSGIRA ose nslee cee eka jzeeaeeters INOne Seas. |etees 
66 | 60 | 40.0) Op. plank ||....-. | 150 fms .| 13") None:s-5..|. <2... 
66 | 60 | 40:0 VERS Cee tee ya TNE aes ore or Se eel tee eta ell caine 
GpileeOla|eee == SlgAsG bss Sea ieee wee 1925) |'Sa832 Wi 1.0 
64) | Glo ee=see (35700 ia as eae ae oe Bottom | 30 | S. 838° W 6 

Gels Glee Se Siero eee ee ee | oe INO de ass 
64 | -61 | 39.5 | ‘Town. int. J ---.- ee 25 | ASIN OMG = Sears |Me. c= 7 

ms. 
645) GL W395) | Sigasdre. 222-2 | cetae cases Eaee ees INO Eat. |Leasace 
ESE a SNe eae Slgasdire 2-22 alse seca tl BRITS Retin 1.4 
5On|t FoSh| kare Surf.tow......- Surface . 26 | S. 39° W.. 8 
59 HOH |e eee Se Minin es eee Bottom. DAN ASSEN Be 8 
60 | 59 | 39.0] Town. int. 4-... a to 100 DrPNONneseee-|Eaccece 

ms. 
GO S598 VS9NOLI Sige sdinees vases eee ees see oe None Sessa seek 
61 2 ees Sigiisdr: ee 1 ae oe ee 1S ASHiSes75o) Wa. - 1.5 
61 fio) eee Be SUCK. tone sese Surface . AAS eine wae 1.3 
(hil? || 62) |eeocee 8) Tnr-* m. be.) Bottom. 20l Seior Wiss Si 
Gl) GO es ee olveqcreli gee Nady ee || Ce ee eee es INoneL AA. foe. ose 
60} 59] 38.5 | Town. int. §-.... au 100 Sh PNOMe Sees |sseene cs - 

ms. 

GOH SSB PShtemeclo hake che m5 oll Sa ee INOMOS. sonloeees 
(70) |e MON [Soe See Sigtsdie ee He See OM SE URE Wine 9 
GO SCONES. sae 8) nr me bie s| Bottom: 12a Sa 73e Was. .4 | Net torn; mud bag damaged. 
OWE OMe see Sura bow aoe Surface -) IZA Seas Wass 4 
60) || 59) | 4450 Sige sdirss: see pees. < is lesen INONGe = =152|kestece 
60 59 | 44.0 | Town. int. 9. ... 28 to 50 We WANONG 22 -|Se ee a8 

ms. 
On|, 259s | aaneee Sigsdivsrs secon seetee a5 1a 7a INERGSo SW aI) Le 
ON er O9s|eeereaee Surf. tows: 22 Surface . 40 | N. 65° W. 9 
On| 59), Sa ae Sinn m-bie | PeBottom. 29 | N. 65° W. 7 
OMe hee DOs ees ce Sigasdre oes aaa see aaa INOTes 2s |beb eee 
59 | 59 | 41.5 | Town. int. J. --- sen to 50 ON PNONC Ss teal eecises 

ms. 
DOE noon Aldi | Sissies sees | eee Nee INOHOse ee elesesces 
Gin aet Dom | peer TnrsSdrasasst acer esse 44 | S. 71° W 1.6 

BOW SOK aos = 28 8 inrs hm: Bottom. 29 | S. 719° W 1.2 

Loh lenenens Op. plank ||. .--- 50 fms OF MNone secre eecoace 
GYAl" GORE aa MT TSOni: 2 o22/aSh eee seep cee aes NODE RE iieesse ne 



16 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA CoaAsr 

Stavion Position. Chart. Date. pe Depth. Chaney of 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4341 | 8S. point South Coronado Is- | C.S.5100..| Mar. 11 | 10.22 a.m. L882 ¥.05-) Dk Speeeer 

land, N. 79° E., 3.3 miles. 10.43 a.m. | 266-323 | gy. S., bk. Sp..... 
10.43 a.m. | 266-323 | gy. S., bk. Sp_._..| 
10.44 a.m. 266 | gy. S:, bk. Spo... 
11.05 a.m. 323 | gy. S., bk. Sp.__.- 

D. 4342 | S. point South Coronado Is- |____. do. Mar. 11 | 11.58 a.m. DS¢ ZV St a oe eee 
land, S. 72° E., 2.6 miles. 12.03 p.m. Gp iis l| Pane Iseakaoeneaenaae 

12.23 p.m. GOONS Y.-S.) DkaSpeeees 
D. 4343 | S. point South Coronado Is- |___.. do. Mar. 11 | 1.34p.m. D0) || Mie a yas See 

land, S. 60° E., 3.6 miles. 1.40 p.m.| 55-155 | ime. gy. S..._..... 
1.48 p.m. GO ine: faye ee eee 
1.51 p.m.{ 60-155 | fme. gy. S_...._..- 
2.06 p.m. Gly eine. Sy) One sees 
2.14 p.m. 155) ||: Pye See eens | 
2.15 p.m. TOO, | Ne. y5 See eee 

D. 4844 | S. point South Coronado Is- |____. do -| Mar. 11 | 2.30 p.m. 224 | (No specimen).... 
land, S. 68° E., 5.3 miles. 2.30 p.m. 224 | (No specimer).. -- 

2.41 p.m. DOAN IR xsyjeee an ee ae 

D. 4345 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 1° |..... do. Mar. 11 | 4.13 p.m. 20! Veo. Ae eer 
E., 12.4 miles. 4.18 p.m. 20—20n NE Vel Sassen a een | 

4.30 p.m. ZOU POY Sea ee eee 
D. 4346 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 35° |___.. do Mar. 12 | 8.02 a.m. 46 | dk. gn. M., fne. S 

E., 4.2 miles. 8.07 a.m. 46-50 | dk. gn. M., fne. S_) 
8.33 a.m. OO) Eineney Os == ae 

D. 4347 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 43° |_.... do Mar. 12] 8.45 a.m. JO) NES Pio See | 
E., 5.2 miles. 8.47 a.m. 50-08) |PINeG./ P ya Sime. eeeeee 

8.52 a.m. OH ie) || 1adtSo FAY (Sas Goriasoe 
9.16 a.m. 58 | fne. gy. S., bk. Sp. 

D. 4348 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 49° |__... doee-= | Mar. 12) 9! 33ra-ane 83 | gy. M., fne_S., bk. 
E., 5.8 miles. Sp. 

9.39 a.m 83-113 | gy. M., fne.S., bk. 
Sp. 

9.42 a.m. 96 By, M., fne.S., bk. 
Pp. 

9.44a.m.| 96-113 By, M., fne.S., bk 
p. 

10.14 a.m. 113 By, M., fne.S., bk 
p- 

D. 4349 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. E., |..... do. Mar. 12 | 10.34 a.m 75) en: Me, ines Ss-ee2 
6.5 miles. 10.37 a.m. | 75-134— | gn. M., fne. S..... 

81 
10.359 a.m. 82) hen. M.; tne. Soe. 
10.39 a.m. | §2-134- | gn. M., fne. S..... 

81 
| 11.11 a.m. 134 | gn. M., fne. S_.... 
| 11.26 a.m. 81 (en. Mines Ses o- 

D. 4350 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 51° |_.... do. Mar. 12 | 11.38 a.m. SEs NCrsiP ya Sess eee 
| E., 8.2 miles. 11.43 a.m. 81-84 ene, CES:'S-,9D.,8| 

11.45 a.m. 81-84 eu Mere: S.,Sh., 

12211 psa 84 | gn.M.,crs.S.,Sh., 
G. 

D. 4351 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 36° |..... dom. Mar. 14] 9.36a.m. 493 |sit. gem: Meta 22 
E., 12.3 miles. 9.44 a.m. | 423-488 | sft. gn. M.......-- 

10 a.m. | 423-488 | sft. gn. M____....- 
10.32 a.m. 4885 ESit- ony Vinee em 
10.36 a.m. 4288) eshte one ve. eee 

D. 4352 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 40° |..... do. Mar. 14 | 11.07 a.m. O49 Reni Mes se eee 
E., 13.4 miles. 11.26 a.m. | 549-585 | gn. M...........-. 

1128) a.m. | 549-585) sen: M2 es 2 eee? 
12.03 p.m. Soule. Mee ees 

D. 4353 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 47° |.._.. do...-| Mar. 14] 1.38 p.m. 639)|eoms Mes eee eee 
E., 14.7 miles. 1.38 p.m. |6389-628- | gn. M...-:......-- 

| 640 
1.56 p.m. |639-628- | gn. M............. 

640 
2.06 p.m. 6288 tenes: eae eee 
2.27 p.m. 6405 | pom ME 85. -eeeere 
2.33 p.m. 640) Remi. 22 < eee 

D. 4354 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 49° |___.. do....| Mar. 14] 3.11 p.m. G46) ome Mic se 2a ee eeas 
E., 15.6 miles. 3.28 p.m. | 646-650 | gn. M........---.- 

329) p.m. || 646-650) |en. M.-2f2 2 ere! 
4.04 p.m. G50 E/Nems Mess eseee eer 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Lf 

Temperature. | ; Trial Drift. 

Apparatus. c P Remarks. 
-_ | Sur-| Bot- Dura A Dis- 

Air. ea ieee Depth iow Direction. a 

CVA POUR | CLR, h. ™m. mi 
ialeeoos| 40500) nT: SAL =a... 6 sseseci-< == 50 | S. 63° W.. ial 
FSS | eee) | ete RY Ubiouas realy loo Bottom. 24 | S. 63° W.. 9 
5S le SOR ets IMSUTh vOW. 5225-2 Surface . 16 | S. 68° W.. 6 
DSaOOn| ese ase DIP WSd I. = sacccasleestaciascal msec NONE Aa eee | sacctee 
OME OO NR4en Ol IN SIENSOise ose See IRs are INOTIG =e een beeceee 
61 60) 5-582 PneNsdTs: sce 22| SE Fo Se 26 | S. 81° W.. 7 
(SL oe OF ES sae 80 "Tne: am. b Bottom. 16] Sa8ito We = 5 
GIES GON 48h Ou nai sdin-ey cee te See So snd | seesene's IN'One aes |e aepccte 
61 OShseeese Ababa cle bags aioe oe t= meee 44|S. 85° W.. BP) 
ke ee ee Surf.tows- ==: Surface . Bz) | Oeesoe Wes 1.0 
GE) 758) bees Tnmisdr esses 3/22 ers ear aie ce INO Reale oaes. 
Gl 58h | sae 8o nr am .)p Bottom. 22 | S. 85° W 7 
60 158228255 Tnrssdns sees |pesaseosclactencuc INODG Ee Ses |aeacere 
607) | t58 Waa a= Op. plank. ||...) 50 fms. AN NOnG es acealeeces oe Bag torn. 
GOR eoSa| seen JIS ers (6 eee i Mee eel (eet oe INOS Ss alesse ae 
GO} 583 12 -E ese Sigtsdne ice e522 | bs oes eee 55 | N. 79° W. 5 | Lost sounding lead. 
GO}, £58) |: See Surf. tow...-.-.-- Surface 18 | N. 79° W. 4 | 
GO!) 2582-25 -2 Sabnr--oms bye Bottom 7|N. 79° W. 2 Gear fouled on bottom, but 

| no damage. 
(CO EO See fee Mnrvsdre =5 se SRE 23)\ (Sadie ee. 4) 
(70) a) eee Sqebntes am: ip) Bottom UG | sis 77/2 eas 3 
GOT 2595 oan S2 Trine rss oe east ee alaetea aes INONeCs ss o-|-aoon se 
PW GYO oes niPesd Ts Ape ame ae eo tee 35 | S. 67° W 13 
Dou eola|-aee as 8 Tnr.; m.b Bottom 23 | S. 67° W 1.1 
EGR SG fal a O82 5 bald bo ob eae (6 bes peers eee ene ee ee INONG 2 eck cloeeees- 
GY SY Neeeere SPN MSAT eee a8 ae oe 39 | S. 86° W. 8 
Sia lal eee 8’ Tnr.;.m.b Bottom 25 | S. 86° W. 6 
en MEOSM eae <= Surf. tow. 222.-- Surface 20 | S. 86° W. 5 
COnimoS; 00.44 Guns sdr. so ses Ee ee a- o|ce<c is None 2%.) <n 
(Nt BSS ee aeses rs ST heya eee 47 |S. 79° W.. 1.6 

6Sz Osi sens Suriitow.-2- -- Surface 30 | S. 79° W. 1.0 

64s SS aes RTT ASO ee see ee ee INOnG == 22 see)222: 

64°] 58! |ss-c- | 8 Tnr.; m.b Bottom 3D) Sa19S Wie 12, 

(ARE Aalst | ee) | IST tee S66 Dee ee ac a eee Bee cee INONG A ee: |zseeeer 

67 Ohlsson MRnrsdrs.-5--5|Pestcae os. 57 | S..60° W.. 1E-2 
GTA oSe lesa a= Surf. tow......- Surface 48 | S.60° W.. itgal 

(ff mas reser An Sais See Mee eee ee Noner sas lcooee a: 
67 58) |-s sss 8’ Tnr.; m.b. Bottom 45 | S. 60° W 1.0 

681) (5955 ee 22 bohfees lit meee eae dl ao aSeeeel BEES eae INQUG2 eel Secccee 
68)\e, 59F | SOL Ons Sipeisdisa seen Bese oo 2 -cl- aac, INONE See cle aeiec ae 
GSaieoon eee Tsoi es eee ee SSS e ola Wie 1.4 
68), 59n/ 2 8 Tur.; m.b. Bottom. 2D) Sele Wie 1.2 

GSalroOnleeee a= Surf: tow. 2-2 Surface - LOR Se Lo Wess 8 

68 CY CO ata shest fold e oe oe le See INODGSe aoe lpeeecee 

65 RN | eae Signsdris=sser se peer se. = I 24 Sebo Wie 5 
OTe Beodes Sun tOweeeeeee Surface 46 | S. 76° W.. 1 
ie 60), See 8 Tnr.; m.b Bottom BO SerhOr Wie a) 
EON 160) Eee Town. int. || ....| 125 fms. 12) Noneeoce<|zsesee4 
1 0))|), GON AOS ON Sig es Gre ete eee =| ie INO lsecsaas 
70) 1050) eee Sigmsdir ease Genes 2 ies Serene eS 
ADA SHON Baedoe 8’ Tur.; m.b- Bottom. 29) | S572 Wisc si, 
ZO G59) | ees Suck: Ow. .52- = Surface . 22 Sele WWie 4 
685) 59), |, BOSON Sig aac eter ease [eas claee INQnes ae a|ss e222 
660) :O9} |e =e Sisticd ras sep ibe ee 2) 1 PANE CUA Sal) PEt) 
GGni) 259) |S 28 Surf toweeesese Surface . 50s S-.802 We. 9 

(GN) dee eee 8 Tnr.; m.b....| Bottom. 27 | S. 80° W.. By 

653) 2590l--2,-2 Sigssd Teo acee aaeeee eeens aes sic IN Oi Gire sea eopoeee 
63 | 59 | 39.0 | Op. plank.||....- 150 fms. UaleNONG seems |necos= 2 
Sale OO) kSONO i SIS. S00. esses emer ee a2 ys INOne 2 aeee|sos-ce 
GI 59) |S Sigvisdr: 7. Coe eee ee P| ESIWe os 2 1.0 
(oi ere |e eae 8 Tnr.; m.b....| Bottom. Die SiWisee ee 5 
(iL) east) | ee Suri. tows-eee- Surface - 58 USIWie seas. 1.0 
GIN GO misses UeSip- sd tl. cose ce emcee see ceee INODG ieee oaes eee 
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18 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

plation Position. Chart. Date. Pane Depth. Bneteiee of 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4355 | At anchor, off Quarantine, | C. S. 5106 | Mar. 14 | 8.20 p.m Wayne CLS: Seer 

San Diego Harbor. 8.20 p.m. 7 | gy. M., ers. S....- 

9.45 p.m. Hein MICRO eae 
H. 4791 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 31° | C. S. 5100 | Mar. 15 7.49 a.m. GY |pudeh yA aSsonenso se 

E., 2.6 miles. 
D. 4356 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 82° |....- do. Mar. 15 | 8.25 a.m. DON eT Mie esr ae 

30’ E., 5.9 miles. She opeipsecty | Pal), faa ie eee ee 
9.04 a.m. US| Feamed le RS ee aoe 
9.06 a.m. UGH fea ee ee eeasos 

D. 4357 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 81° |...-- dou. Mar. 15 | 9.20 a.m. 134) on Ms 2 See eee 
E., 7.5 miles. 9225 fam. i) 134—155 seme Mls ee ees 

9.32 a.m. | 142-155 | gn. M......-.....- 
9.33 a.m. TAD grins. Mie 2 iota erae 
9.56 a.m. 15538) fom’, Mi 2 See coer 
9.57 a.m. LG iy) hfe Lae ae oA ade 

D. 4358 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 82° |-.--- do. Mar. 15 | 10.11 a.m. 16 74l on MA eee 
30’ E., 8.2 miles. LOA faim |) AG 719)" en Me eee seers 

10220) aim || A777 19 || em Mile ero teers 
10.23 a.m. lyfe) fea WN Cee esos coe 
10.47 a.m. ipl | Fae be ee tacsaconc 

10.55 a.m. 19 em Me Bo ree 

D. 4359 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 85° |....- do....| Mar. 15 | 10.55 a.m. POU eon Mize eee 
E., 9 miles. 

11.11 a.m. |191-220- | gn. M., br. Sp., R 
98 

11.17 a.m. | 220-98 | gn. M., br. Sp., R 
11.18 a.m. 220 | gn. M., br: Sp-- 
11.42 a.m. 98 | gn. M., br. Sp-. 
11.43 a.m. 98 | gn. M., br. Sp.. 

D. 4360 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 86° |....- do Mar. 15 | 1.06 p.m. 1O8S| =e Se ees 
30’ E., 9.4 miles. 1:12\ pram: 108292) | fmeliey.S.) Reese 

1.30 p.m. 92) ine nSynis-5 eee 
1.35 p.m. 22) ines yn Or. eee 

D. 4361 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 87° |.-..- do. Mar. 15! 1.45 p.m. O7) | ine-#eyiSeeee eee 
E., 9.9 miles. 1.51 p.m. |97-91-93 | gy. 8., M., Sp. R-.. 

1.55 p.m. 91 | fine. gy. S., bk. Sp. 
1.58 p.m. g - 
2.05 p.m. 

D. 4362 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N..89° |...-- do. Mar. 15 | 2.36 p.m: 
30’ E., 10.2 miles. 2.40 p.m. 

2.41 p.m. 
2.55 p.m. 

D. 4363 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 81° |..-..- do Mar. 15 | 3.08 p.m. 
E., 11.1 miles. 3.16 p.m. 

3.27 p.m. 
3.49 p.m. 

D. 4364 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 81° |..-.-- do. Mar. 16 | 8.44 a.m. 
E., 5.5 miles. 8.50 a.m. 

9.12 a.m. 
9.13 a.m. 

4365: || Point Toma t.. Ho. Sw8ls | -222 do....| Mar. 16} 9.25 a.m. 
E., 6.2 miles. 9.34 a.m. 

9.54 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

). 4366 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 82° |...-. do. Mar. 16 | 10.10 a.m. 
E., 7 miles. 10.14 a.m. 

10.35 a.m. 
10.36 a.m. 

ID. 4367 | Point Boma! t.. Ho.; S. 82° |s2.22 do....| Mar. 16 | 10.51 a.m. 
30’ E., 7.8 miles. 10.56 a.m. 

11.20 a.m. 
D. 4368 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 83° |..-.-- do....| Mar. 16 | 11.35 a.m. 

E., 8.5 miles. 11.38 a.m. | 
12.00 m. 

D. 4369 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 82° |...-- do...:| Mar. 16 1.08 p.m. | 
E., 10 miles. 1.16 p.m. 

1.44 p.m. 
H. 4792 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 88° |....- do. Mar. 16 | 2.09 p.m. 

E., 10.8 miles. 
H. 4793 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 89° |..... do Mar. 16; 2.15 p.m. WOR MEY Sewicinc- ote eee 

E., 10.3 miles. 
D. 43870 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 88° |..... dow. .2| Mar. 16\)| 2:27 p.m. OGRIRE Yass) Ressseeeees 

E., 10 miles. 2:32) p.m. || {991A Te Bova a) eee. sca 
2.46 p.m. | IVAN faeisisy ets oneoo sac 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. : 
-. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- A cs Dis- 

Air. | face.| tom. Depth: |rtion. | Direction: tance. 

DSO ES | OU ae he m. mi. 
ita OOM eti= ee let pale \6l Seo soo|lecepcecean| Serneces sesecolseass||sooessc 

H ae Pedivieten © \pamtiace-| 1 -45'| None......|....... 
EY (|) G08 Bese Op. plank: |= s-2)eyims'= 2. Si MNONGC!s-cmclnestccee 
DOW eo liases aoe PMPNSA Ts 2 Ans SE SSS, 37 A Dy PNonere.<o|eeso28- 

BV © GY ISooaoe ERT ASCE seaisete oe |e meee ors AS ill Sele where Det 
BY || 0 Be ee 8’ Tnr.; m.b....| Bottom. 2S nl Seti e Win 1.2 
56 | 57 | 48.2 | Town. int.||. 100 fms. te PNone See al= sei 
DOM MO al | K4Se2al een SOs «as ens eee se sco 4|c meee INONGEeccslSeeetes 
BN) Gi leoe nee Pnpssdn see =| hee sacs 45 | N.83° W.. aid 
Bay! Ssh ieesoe- 8? Tnr:s am: b Bottom. 28 | N.83° W.. a5, 
ay) Mts) eeoree SliriavOws-ees. Surface . ZING S38e Wie 4 
Bonen Osh eeeee TTS. ak eel eee se clleciseeats INOMeE sao. laces 
57} 59 | 46.8 | Town. int.||..--- 100 fms (oO WNOn@he eas ea sces= 
BY W) SO ileal tya|| Ubiokes oheh ee eee ee naan aie Goousaas INONG eit: |feneeee 
YA) BY) lkeooes ‘nr ssdi2- (ees Peae ee 50 | N.60° W.. 9 
BY (al ae )s) eae 8 Tnr.; mn. b Bottom. 28 | N.60° W.. 46 
de |ROO! | aeeiomse SUria FLOW. sees = Surface - 25 | N. 60° W. .6 
AYE |||! “Gel ee NT ASCs ee pon = |Lsee ee. one |soe eee None ..... [ugh eee 
58 | 60 | 45.4 | Town. int.||..... 100 fms fallBNOne mos. las sss. 

OO Pe OOM R45 ANS IE eBO lec c ceneslecmeee anal se eee oe INONE:.:.:.,- 4c 

DOs) OOM PADNA RSig esas. es ob ee ae 50 | N. 69° W.. 6 

GON) 4603|Fa-2 22 8) nr. sm. Bottom 23 | N.69° W.. 4 

Gil) G0 eeaese Surivstowreeeeee Surface 2A INIS69? Wie -4 | 
6159 GON |e She 7250 b geet tel | aes e eel Per epee INoMeR See: pace eee 
64 | 60 | 49.0 | Town. int.||....- 100 fms Gi PNOne a5545|2ss552- 
G47 GON R494 On eSipzrsdireess-- cease ae =c2 see None 225226 =I 
GSP GOl |Paseee (Malis Sto hh eee ry |e ae ee 30 | N. 86° W.. .4 
68: 60) |25ss5- 8 swabs; m.b ..| Bottom. TW IN86> Wie. oP 
Gn |e GOD Base Op. plank.||....- 100 fms . Om NOG Raere| ase 
66) G0ieaene - A RTT RES (0 | Re pen Se eee (ay a Se INOnei22 as |o-se See 
657) 160) Ieee. ARSON eer (5(0 bath oer reat] CRN eee 26 | N. 28° W aD 
Goa OOl | Sasser 8 swabs; m.b..| Bottom 15 | N.-28° W .4 
Goma GONesese= Poresdirss, ees Wee ese <2 5h cosa. INQHESS= sees ceee 
647/60) |es225- SUTLACOW2 secon Surface 7 | N.28° W. wi 
G45 GON Paces ddione, RolySes Rar Ate . ss Ss Age ee Serle eee ol ee ee ee 
64) P60 eeeeee Tm. Sdpecten cacao 28: Soi? Wie 1.8 
GET MGONE Sass e Surtetowesaseee Surface 16 | S. 27° W 12 
G40 GON Pee ee- 8 swabs; m.b...| Bottom TS Se ato Whe 152, 
G45 60))|sesoe dab ais | RE Age eC Se EOe SeREECee NONE =- Sonera 
6425/2560 Ss 2nee 18 OTD 0 ki ae ee | ee 52 | S. 55° W .8 
ON Geen se 8 ins amn.b Bottom 26 | S. 55° W .6 
Nt el COL Shiten kGle eo eee 5c ec.jenaee Beeeeeee INjODe Seas |cescce 
(G35 O00 mere el eo 5 Soe cae aoe ame (eee ees INoneE ae ac|Peacus- 
G3aeroOulesceee Mrmsis dineer ets eee a. 360) INE SIS SWiee 6 
Go OOM he ees {sig ba a eyes 6 ey] 9) Bottom 24) N.81° W.. BU) 
63 | 59 | 48.0 | Op. plank.||..-.- 100 fms . ie NON See) ts |e tee 
GSE) Ea LEW O)N SiNal rcfolme es Sell. Soe el eee INoneseees |saoaene 
(G3|| SE San Tnirkisdy syn eee Pee soe: AQU KAW ie <a .8 
GSN 59) |eeeeee 8) Tur: m.jbseee|) Bottom. PAU A NYA ear .6 
70 | 59 | 47.0 | Op. plank.||..... 100 fms . Sy NONE. Sher See 
CLS (SOW FAR OM ES nS Cie Nae eal eee eo och | ate r= crcse.ct None ee esac cee 
(AIG) BGs aneae Sie sSarees pees ieee es, 31 | N. 84° W.. .8 
71 59s) csceec 8 Tnr.; m.b....; Bottom. 20 | N.84° W.. .6 
72) 259) | -4620) Opepkanks ih 224) 150)tmis!.|_ 22. = 2. INONe sce S2 lh saacce 
W2|, 09) AGSON eSigeesdre 52 ee RP oso clo oe INIONG Hae solic ee es 
Sele 59) pees Shier, Gol n ees gee Oe Naa ae | S8ul Wise cece! auf 
733 a t5O|Ceeee 8’ Tnr.; m.b Bottom.) LOW WieNee nase a5 
TAA GON 4540 SISA SOEs epee Ota oll caece as INONESa3.<|2e coe 
LE) A eee Sipisdineey aes ewer. 2: 30 | N. 79° W CY, 
U5 BEES soe Saini eee eee Bottom 19 | N.79° W AYA 
Sa NO9) | 4338: ISIS een ecea ees eee esas ons cca INONE See s|bacenes 
(aol) eaeaee SIP Sareea eee sa. 50) |) IN: 81'S Wis: ea 
GGr 60s |e 22 - - 8’ Tnr.; m.b Bottom 20 | N.81° W.. aif 
GoM OON S434 Ohi iOie aS GT ee eee eee tects | na Seti ae NOME 's<2c7- esas: 
647 59n See eae dMsibyeheemeaoosallesccsenese GHIBNOnes soo. |eeseess 

6459/59/23 nee nr Sar season |eeeeeses Oi MNONGa =o] scenes ss 

6495591) | ee Sift sdr.c-caaeea| eee eerce DANS: 892 Wa 4 
4a 59) eee 8 swabs; m. b Bottom 13 | S. 89° W..| ot) 
Pll OE ee ooe Sig cisdty. ss Menel eee eetcecee None..... eee 

Remarks. 

Night anchorage. 
Tide ebbing latter part of 

trial. 

Temperature at 100 fms., 
48.9°. 

Also beginning of next sta- 
tion. : 

Position same as end of pre- 
ceding station. 

Frame lost; fragments of 
net recovered. 

Mud bag slightly damaged. 



DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

ome Spya Time of Character of 
Position. Chart. day. Depth. ineriional 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

fms. 
Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 84° | C. S. 5100 3.12 p.m. L 4b uleSye Site ie eeee ee 

E., 9.5 miles. | 3-20)p. mM.) 145-89) ye Ss; Re See eee 
| 3.27 p.m. Oy eaautsbnulevae aS a6er 

Pointiboma dct. Eo., Ni. 82° |le-..- do. 3.50 p.m. Sia lee Sey Re ee ee 
30’ E., 9.8 miles. 3:03) Pum. |) 87102) | eye SiR se 

4.08 p.m. MOY eae bp dts sen case 
Point Loma Lt. Ho., S. 85° |....- do. | 8.55 a.m. 220))| ene Me Stes 

E., 9.3 miles. 9.24 a.m. LON Pe neoMc Shas nee 
9.24 a.m.| 170-95 | gn: M., S., R.-._-- 

| 9.49 a.m. Oho Mins Oeewh acme 
Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 85° |.--.- do. 9.51 a.m. 9301 (Crs! St, Sheahan 

E., 9.8 miles. 9.56 a.m. 93-88 |-crs. S., Sh., R.....- 
10.00 a.m. 93-88 | ers. S., Sh., R...-- 
10.15 a.m. tote) I] (OES Shy teielin IR = 

Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 81° |.-..-.- do. 10.17 a.m. fois} I GIESH [Sp ten Ino 
E., 10.1 miles. 10.26 a.m. 88-86 | ers. S., Sh., R...-- 

10.30 a.m. 88-86 | ers. S., Sh., R....- 
10.45 a.m. 86 | crs. S., Sh., R 

Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 86° |.-...- do. 10.52 a.m. OR PAG isbn sides leva sae 
30’ E., 10.3 miles. 10.55 a.m. | 93-164 | gy. S., Sh., R..... 

11.04 a.m. Iya) easision welolsg Ltelsco- 
Iel, Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 76° |...-.. do. 12.05 p.m. OPA EW aceby 18> 6.4.sna aces 

*E., 8.5 miles. 
186 Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 67° |.--.- do 1.19 p.m. 97 SGyRi Pee 

E., 9.8 miles. 
ish Point Loma It. Ho., N. 638° |.---- do. 1.47 p.m. 103 | hl iaoeeeacoc 

E., 9.9 miles. 
ID}: Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 57° |....- do. 2.16 p.m. 127 bo Mi. 3) peat aees 

E., 10.2 miles. 2.20 p.m. 145 MS aan ae 
2.20 p.m. | 145-299 SM Geer ams 
2.28 p.m. | 213-299 SIME See eee 
2.30 p.m. 213 liaise se acose 
2.42 p.m. 299 Mc Stes aos 
2.42 p.m. 299 CM ae 

Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 57° |....- do. | 2.54 p.m. | 376 i MES Sis Sa ee 
E., 11 miles. 3.11 p.m. | 458-594 GMe Sie acme 

3.13 p.m. 458 Balt ES eincee nos 
3.40 p.m. 594 CAML. iS )aatne aoe 
3.46 p.m. | 594 MAS ces eae 
3.58 p.m. | 594 2 MSIE ee seeee 

S. point North Coronado |....- do. 9.06 a.m. 257 M., br. Sp., R 
Island, N. 52° 30’ E., 2.1 
miles. 

9.22 a.m. | 320 « M.,/br:iSp:, B 
9.23 a.m. | 320-408 5M; bras peck 

| 9.40 a.m.) 408 .M., br. Sp., R 
S. point North Coronado }...-- do. 10.08 a.m. | GbiNi: ays looeousmsooncac 

Island, N. 59° E., 2.5 miles. 10.26 a.m. | 530-618 SM IBRCAYS Sh He oae 
10.50 a.m. | 618 sid ene Sy ee a 
10.50 a.m 618 a Met are ayes 

10.55 a.m. 618 B Mlso2 Aah ae 
8. point North Coronado |..... do. 10.55 a.m. 618 pM nase Ae 

Island, N. 64° E., 4 miles. 
11.30 a.m. | 618-654 6 Mice nsec meets 
11.46 a.m. 654-667 CMA eae 
11.47 a.m. | 654 | EIMi =: bath ea anes 
E52") m=) |1654=6670 ee Meee ae eee 
12.15 p.m. 667 PM ee eaceere 

8. point North Coronado |..... do. 1.15 p.m. 656 pM Be Soe 
Island, N. 64° E., 5.4 miles. 1.30 p.m. | 642-666 i Mix. 3 eee 

1.32 p.m. 642 «MSS 2 ee 
1.37 p.m. | 642-666 Mia ch See Sa 
2.02 p.m. 666 om Seep | 
2.06 p.m. 666 bi M et 22 Soe neice 
2.06 p.m. 666 bMS ee 

N. point North Coronada |...-- do. 3.12 p.m. 287 eM ersceinmrce et 
Island, S. 79° E., 2.3 miles. 

3.21 p.m. 326 ih eS ee ear a 
3.22 p.m. | 326-363 el Cems eee ae 
3.22 p.m. | 326-363 WOM secs ceceecsts 
3.35 p.m. 363 cg Mies a Sa, 2 tee 
3.36 p.m. 395 GML woes a ace 
3.43 p.m. 395 CUM). <2 285 Sere 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. Oa 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. ‘ Remarks. «. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- P Dis- 
ae face.| tom. Depth. | ‘tion, | Direction. tance 

ORFS cCeHea |e cae haem : mi 
GOP SOME ae DIP ESO lee see ce eses aes SO SEER Wise .4 
GOT OOM Base. 8 swabs; m.b..| Bottom. 15 | S 62° W.. -3 | Lost mud bag. 
GOs SOR. ee Sigs Geo. ce se leeitee acer —inescacc INQNG@Bec 2 |poee eee 
Eighallt misses oe DIP SOLE e ecroe | Seeee ce. PN So ni Sail Slee 
OOM DONS a2 ors ES WELDS te sears oa terres ae TGA SS 22 swiss. 1.3 | Lost one swab. 
O90) (O9 Meese a S@s folks aoceSallbosbesseos pees ceee INONE case |Peecese 
GOR 59R ees] SIOaSa Teese: coalececeercee 50 | S. 19° W 1.6 
GOR DOM eee Sitgesdri 2s. js54c)se eee 2 oS slacks NOne see dea eee 
GON 5985226 <e Siswalbs'es- cece Bottom. 17 | S. 19° W 6 
GOR on eae Sits ihe ee as oooAbcoccaueeH sosacsoss INO ane Beneeae 
GOR oon eer SIPAS Teenie es. 25 | S. 8° W... a) 
GON o 9 esse cr SISA DSES=e eae Bottom. PONS aSo Wiese oi 
SOG COO | Raaace 2 hand lines..... Bottom. ASA | iSase Wiens -5 
SOU Oh aeeer Sy tee c0 beeen are es Ponnomeed GAeae aoe INONCS eae cee 
Fr | Gehl Seeeae SIPRISAES ee acacdleeeeen host 30 | S. 7° W 8 
GO| GOs Eeesoe Siswabseecesss = Bottom ET HSS 7/2 ais 6 
GON S59) |z2--15- 2 hand lines..... Bottom. 15 | S.7° W 5 
Gl) WO" Sseses Sigaisdns- meses scltese tees |eseaaes INOS == alos oseee 
(G2) EO Pees DIGS ASARe secs csalasciae ee se 16 | S.77° W 5 
Gl! CO esedee SiswalbStce: vee. Bottom. 7 |S. 77° W 3 
Oil Da bss5ce SIGN SAT ser -mecalewcosee calise ciemaee INOM Gm sate teteincae 
615 | Ee GOhessee- SIP MIS GT age ope halos sae rae loess INonese=7-|=st eee 

D9) es60)) Ese Big SQ laa cece sal screens |se-ceene INONG sass 6 == 

Goes) NE Saree SipsisSd re e- aan6l ease osalee tere INONOMSSeell csr 

5 Ou GO Leese Sighs dinky wesee colle seca ce 31 | S. 54° W.. 9 
HS) iG), Beers SIP aSGIt ey sees <a eee ee mace lees Seis INOMGE eral aesisoe 
OT GOs ee eae CU biahes, See eee Bottom. 20 | S. 54° W.. 6 
OO GOON |eeeete = SUL bOW, sos ene Surface . 12 Ne 54o Wiss .4 
SON GOmEeeeee Dige SO trees sl teetne dealin sae cae INOW Secon Peaeese 
@Oii)  @Orlessece Op. plank.||...-. 100 fms 4U NON paleceoe a 
60))| 60: |e2ee2e SIP SSG Te Ses Ss al eee tice = |ac.cscees INONG seems) see cise 
603) 160) eeea-e SIS MSC De tse oe abe cere 1 20] S. 84° W 8 
G15} 460) |E2aa-- 8’ Tnr.; m. b Bottom. 31 | S. 84° W 5 
GLE GO) |Saeee= SIgASG RSs. =. alloc sees ae|osaseses INONe = Sates ae. 
G1) 160522 s2—- Sigasdine: - 6285 54leeesacecc-|o--2e ee INOne sees | ease 
(il |) (0 eesae Op. plank. ||. .... 150 fms.. Oh iGeNoneserea|teassee 
GIS G60R|Eeee se Town. int. || ....| 150 to 50 OF WNONCse ace |store. 

fms. 
62 He) eso Sigssdirage ne oA See yaaa 44/8. 84° W.. 5 

(3) 1) 6) leeasee Sigssd teessse coe mae nce niteleeciess cc INONCS Se c|es-ceee 
63))|) 59) 22 252 8’ Tnr.; m. b Bottom. 8 |S. 84° W 2 
Gael 59)|| 4s eS iteeSaie eames ace eee see al eae INOS Sa eligeeeoac 
66 OM ae oasee Sigs/sdretess occ eese ene. Se Sevae WV. 116g) 
68 SOR aaa se So Dnt ees ee Bottom. 22 | S. 73° W .8 
71 | 60 | 38.9} Op. plank.||...-. 100 fms.. if || Nonea22 £e\24- sees Heats simultaneously on 
Cla GO) "3829" |) Lown. int.||2 222 are. 100 a None sees Eesane. same line. 

ms 
CA) EDGER Oa Sis Weleececeo-or|scesssasse adaee ade INO oh COSC Gseae 
1PX\) AO) eeste On SIS) Eaertob ae aoe ease Ssooscoe 2a 2a SyO4eWiae 1.4 | Position same as end of pre- 

ceding station. 
U8 | (GON Seco se SULbOWeeceeee Surface . 18 | S. 64° W.. .3 
Ue) GM ||Ssecee SeTinr ees ears Bottom. 47 | S.64° W.. 1.1 
31) OO Eeesee SI SS ees see as |aeisce os INGER oa nosinsd 
Ay 160M eee SUL CO Wee ese Surface - 43 | S. 64° W 10 
CEM EO es 22 Sits Che Oe Bes esl eode Caused) SEeeaeee IMIS Saaellbsoeees 
72 (GI |Sesese SIP SSC aes seal aaenee a ss< 1 17} 8S. 69° W 1.3 
CANA a ees oie Surfstowe eee Surface . 26 | S. 69° W 8 
7Ak |) Gil eee ese SiG RSGIE ere eer aos aici |ictewcis o INOMe neal ieeease 
71 Gl ees se LOMB kee eee Bottom. 20 | S. 69° W.. .6 
687 MOI 4255 58S toeiscliysse sae lene ae oleae eee INONER Sasa eos 
68 | 61 | 42.5 | Op. plank.||.....} 100 fms.. Gal NOne pa en eens Va simultaneously on 
68 | 61 | 42.5 | Town. int. ||... au! to 100 GuPNonete sh se same line. 

ms 
68 (Le eee Sigssd re. Netee|seeoe ssc 40 | N.73° W 7 

Gait » GSE Soe Sy Te 6 bl Seema gol onset coc ec seem INOMGra eis ts 32 
GSa Ole Peeee- LOM BIKE ee see ere Bottom.| 10 | N.73° W.. .3 | Net wrecked. 
68 2615-240), SUribOWRseosee Surface . 2 ENeWoo Wi si .4 
@3.i| Gil |beasee Sigp SG rie 52582 sacapectallicsecelere = INONC seas aeeaoee 
68 | 61 | 41.5 | Op. plank. ||. ..-.| 100 fms.. ENNIO 6 oo alleaonees 
GSH Ole ATOMS ig. ISOn e <a te oe es seiceeeaial leita eraisate None 22 sellaseece- 



DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Station 
No. 

- 4384 

- 4797 

- 4385 

- 4798 | 

- 4799 

4800 

4801 

4802 

BH me HE - 4386 

D.4387a 

D.4387b 

D. 4388 

D. 4389 

ous : Time of Character of Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. BOLtome 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 68° | C-S.5100..) Mar. 21} 9.34 a.m. IBY PeA Gust isas as suor 

E., 7.7 miles. 9.55 a.m. G4 ESyenss,) ke eee 
9356:a. me) 64-85 eyo Se eee eee 

10.05 a.m. IB ail Pave tshy ISineonocso- 
1O!06;a- mm!) 139-854" S yes, eee 
10.25 a.m. SOMES Wena Rae eer 

Point Toma, 4t. Ho., Nal? sssoe do. Mar. 21 | 10.28 a.m. SOME EY.S.; Mis eee 
E., 8.6 miles. 

Point Loma Lt: Ho., N. 71° |-.--- do. Mar. 21 | 10.41 a.m. SORKCTSEIS:, em see 
E., 9.2 miles. 10.42 a.m. SO=SOR TersniS eR mene 

10.43 a.m. S9=80h| “CrssiS:3R eae eee 
10.57 a.m. SOR CES: Soaukee ae 

Point Loma Lt. Ho, N. 59° |....- do. Mar. 21 } 11.13 a.m. SSRN CLSS Saeki aeeeee 
E., 9.2 miles. | 

Point Loma Lt: EHo:, iN. 57° 32-22 On ates eae sae 11.18 a.m. QoaIKGISS So, hue eeeeeee 
E., 9 miles. 

Point Loma Lt. Ho:,.N. 55° |..--- do. Mar. 21 | 11.28 a.m. OSSIRCESHS ite eee 
E., 8.8 miles. 

Point Loma Lt. Ho:, N. 53> |..-2 dos.22), Mar. 21) |) 11533 a-m. BON CESa Sis kveeccenece 
E., 8.6 miles. 

Point Woma/ lt. Ho:., N. 51% |... do. Mar. 21 | 11.39 a.m. CYMER Sey IR Se coaose 
E., 8.7 miles. 

320 300307 IN, 118057 10% Wise |aence do...| Mar. 21 | 4.17 p.m. 1,012 | (No specimen) .... 
4.45 p.m. 1,012 | (No specimen) .... 
4.45 p.m. 1,012 | (No specimen) .... 

6.06 p.m. 1,012 ; (No specimen) ..-. 

6.26 p.m. 1,012 | (No specimen) .... 

7.10 p.m. 1,012 | (No specimen) .... 

32°°327 40 Ni; 118°'042.20 Wise|a-2-- do....| Mar. 22] 8.05 a.m. 1,059 | (No specimen) ...- 
9.23 a.m. TO5OM poms Meee eee 
9.27 a.m. 1059 a emo ase nee eee 
9.56 a.m. A059 )n Some iNia ss. sep eee 
9.56 a.m. i} 059))| err Mee. Seen aes 

11.12 a.m. O59 erties eee ees 
11.56 a.m. 10595) Fen iM Sees eee 

1.43 p.m. 10593 Hem uMi se see eee 
1.43 p:m. IF (059) | erase Meee a eee 
1.43 p.m. 1\059" || gn Miee eee ee 
1.43 p.m. UO59R ems Mie seer 
1.43 p.m. 1059) ikon Mi ee ee 

Gulf of Santa Catalina, coast 
of southern California. 

32° 29’ 30” N., 118° 05’ W -2..-|"C.S25100=-) Mar. 22\| 2:50.p.m: 1,000* (No sounding)...- 
3.33 p.m. 1000} M.S crs: Ss, Geeeee 

32°:200N:; TU ZSL 57 Wee ee oases does se) Mars223i) -9220'anma ate ae see (No sounding)... - 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal. 

Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 53° | C.S.5100.-| Mar. 24} 3.45 p.m. 608) "en. M3 232-6 See 
E., 11.9 miles. 4.05 p.m. 608s ens Mire ea eeee eee 

4.40 p.m. 67a en). ML eye See 
4.45 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S..-..-- 
4.49 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S-.....- 
5.13 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S....-- 
6.00 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S...-.- 
6.00 p.m | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S....-- 

6.04 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S....-- 
6.15 p.m. | 671-639 | gn. M., gy. S.....- 

6.58 p.m. 639i tent Mey. S.ceeee 

7.24 p.m. 639 | gn. M., gy. S.....- 

7.42 p.m. 639; | ‘en. M.igyeScoeee - 



INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

- 

THE U. S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 23 

Temperature. Trial Drift. 

7 ewnltsens | Apparatus: af i aa. Remarks. 
.. | Sur-) Bot- Dura- . . Dis- ANI eereulheGrie Depth tion, | Pitection. | tance. 

275 || SINS |}, Cas he ms mi. 
(Sj) CD eases Shisy Gelike Spemon ad sesesssees 58 | N.88°W-..| 1.5 
Zee GOhi Eee SES CCl esenenaeos Seb acoseae Senacern NOUS Se kaacese 
67) (GON Sees. SisweDs: i. 2552. Bottom. 30 | N. 88° W .8 
GSa GOR Ess -2 Sere Soleo poecaed Pacacssecs ences aes INOMC ES eslbaaensc 
GSai GORE 22: == SULE COW 4-65. Surface . 20 | N. 88° W 6 
GG0160)) |b een ae SiewiRGle - cecedseecoosaue |boee cone INOMe@r ee se teenae: 
Gon) GOR Sees Sita Roles 55 srsavelloascanenad success INOTIER ae ee eeeicee 

GE) Wei) ee scee Sipysdinss8ss4leeeeeaasse 21 |aSe5e Be: 12 
637260 |e =e. - Surf. tow. .-..-- Surface - 1G iS 52 Be. 1.0 
63) GOMES 2. SIS WaAlSee- see Bottom. L3H iSedoe Hs -9 
620) GON eee Sey siehbes sce oaos | sonase seco pooocass Nonersaes|b tise. 
60) 59) 2-8. Sieg Solis saccogclbpa-ceseos|saceaane None2s..2|. 2-4-2 

GON Ss 59nEeeee= Sy Gp SCheoe coseeoaaecosssee sleoec -ooe INONeGR Ee 4c oso=% 

0) EO Geeaee SES RCI oA ssdeos Soacehones|acgcscade INONEG! Acea|saesees! 
| 

GON) S5Sh ese e- Si, Soli? sso eoeaalasorsasned|issecooaa| INONGHtSec|teceece 

60 DOR REeeee| Shesutlies oo. callesaaeoucoa|bveu=cae INOH@ S22 | sec ma- 
| 

Sh) GE) eesocl eit ei\elltee eens |oaenecmere 4 0/|N.75°W..| 5.0 | Lost sounding cup. 
OSA EROOM IE seen Op. plank. || ....| 50 fms OD} PINONC ee == |oai oe \Hauled simultaneously on 
ier || G8) beeeee Town. int. J. .-.-.| 200 to 100 5 | None..... | Saas J same line. 

fms. 
Si peoO | ee ere< SUITE CO Wie eat | Surface.| 1 30| N.75°W..| 3.8 6 hauls (15 minutes each) 

| | between 6.06 and 8.08 p.m. 
57 | 59 |......] Op. plank. in- | Surface . 30 | N.75° W 1.2 2 hauls (15 minutes each) 

side surf. tow. | between 6.26 and 7.03 p.m. 
Gal OO Wea ee Op. plank -..:-- Surface . 45 | N.75°W..| 1.9 | 3 hauls (15 minutes each) 

| | between 7.10 and 8.08 p.m. 
Vis\; GI ee aoee Se Chtescsooce| lscaesedsas 6r 53) )"Seel02 Wie 4.0 | Lost sounding lead. 
(GO)}|) %60))|/Sa2==- | LOMB eee. aa a= | Bottom. 16 | S.10° W-.-| 5 | Big load of mud brought up. 
GON GON ERs lesuri. tow. .-.--- | Surface - 13) |/Se 10S Wiss 4 
GO!) SGOu| beens. | Op. plank. || -..-| 100 fms . TIM ENON Ceri sees (ates simultaneously on 

GON a GOn Paes Town. int.§.... |200 to 100 1 NON Rees = acess same line. 
| fms. | 

SS HOR eee Op. plank.||....| 310 fms . QheNonce ses |sseeeee : ; 
opie Gayiee nas Op. plank. |....| 500 fms . BlNone. /oslerioe. |pHauled on sounding wire. 

| Small open pankton net se- 
lt r | at each position on | CO) eeceoe Op. plank. ||...| 50fms-. ANENones eee |eee Se ae 

(Ol) GO Roease Op. plank. |...) 100 fms-.| TOWW None ss eesesee dredge ORE and hauled 
s | - vertically and simultane- 

(i{0) ||) X00) || acon Op. plank. ||.--.| 200 fms..| 16)\| (Nones.2-2|"2¢ 4-2— Gucle lowneandmaintor 
GO!) 60" Pees = Op. plank. ||...) 300 fms-. DAUNONC Soe oleae sre ites ae: nan wieeGl rel 

G0) |). “0 eee Town. int. |....| 1,000 fms 5 | None..... |Geeameney! ne LOpeN, at | stead of plankton net at 

| 1,000 fms. 

| | 

GO Gt Rees peeeaemeneacrc, aac wooo nenees MS 52ioetsOs Bre 13.0 
GO W160) |e s- - SeDnrsoe cee Bottom.) i RSs802Bie=- .5 | Net evidently dragged up- 

| side down. 

60859) 2 aee-- Op: planks. ca. Surface - GHIENE 752 Wie .3 | Towed astern from sound- 
ing machine. 

GY aryl |lbeseos Sigus deere ages seas 5 80/S.1322 W 1.8 
57 BY NISRA ae Op. plank. || ...-| 300 fms. . HalmNoOnees. scl s2s4 
ial ole pees se SIGS Gteae masses aoe eatccclsec cass INONGHee sa Seocee 
Lyf Gish leaaoee SN Enr ses sa mcer Bottom. OL |S.o2e Wise al 
Dia) OS" | snes Surf. tow....-.- Surface - 13 | S: 32° W 4 
S| Go) eee Surfotow---s-a- Surface . 10 | S. 32° W a3 
Beisl\ EY eae Op. plank. ||..--| Surface . It) | eee Ses (Se 
ial OSM | sears Surf. tow...-. .-| Surface - 38 |.S..32° W. - 1.2 | 3 hauls between 6 and 6.50 

p-m.; port boom. 

Ree | (Gish) Beane Op. plank. || ---.| 500 fms. . OV Nones os. |eseceas Hauled on sounding wire. 

DROS h | aaseee Surititows= sees Surface . 26 | S. 32° W .8 | 2hauls between 6.15 and 6.50 
p.m.; starboard boom. 

S| Gsollbscuse Town. int. (2-e- 20 to 150 3) | PNOne@ases|eo-cas< 
ms. | 

3)! BS. ee eae Town. int. J.-..- ve to 100 SulieNOnNesaseslseeeese 
ms. 

CEM OYA ee see Town. int. J---- ue to 50 TN NOMe 2. oe ol setece ss 
ms. 



24 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DkEDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA Coast 

Station Ane : Time of Character of NG Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. BOttoTa 

Vicinity of San Diego, Cal.— 
Continued. 

1904. fms 
D. 4389 | Point Loma Lt. Ho., N. 58° | C.S.5100..| Mar. 24] 7.56 p.m. 6397 Fen. oS ee oeee 

E., 11.9 miles. 8.12 p.m. | 639)0 en ie Mie aos ees 
| 8.25 p.m. 6390 Fem eee eee 

8.26 p.m. 639 5) sense Mise ee ee 
Off Santa Catalina Islands, | 

coast of southern Califor- | 
nia. | | 

D. 4890 | 33° 02’ 15” N., 120° 42’ W..... C.8.5002..) Mar. 28 | 6.33 a.m.] 2,182 | gy. M., fne.S....- 
8.54 a.m. 2,182 | gy. M., ine. S\_.-.- 
9.09 a.m.| 2,182-| gy. M.,fne.S..__. 

 alsekt 
9.18 a.m.| 2,182- | gy. M., fne.S_...- 

| 1,350 

D. 4391 | 33° 02’ 15” N., 120° 36’ 30” W .|...-- do)..:.-|| Mar. 28° |" 1-21 p.m: 1,350*, (No sounding)... . 

1.23).m.| 1,350- | gn. M., bk. Sp., 
675 Glob., R. 

2.55p.m.| 1,350- | gn. M., bk. Sp., 
| 675 Glob., R. 

4.15 p.m. | 675 | gn. M., Glob., fne. 
8. 

4.30 p.m. | 675 | gn. M., Glob., fne. 
| 8. 

5.35 p.m. | 675 | gn. M., Glob., fne. 
| Ss. 

D. 4392 | 33° 00’ 50” N., 120° 45’ 20” W .|....- do....| Mar. 29) 1.31 pim. | 25194 /tsenseyaMi- 2 
3.21 p.m. 2,124.) lt. gn. gy. M...... 

4.32 p.m. 2,124 | lt. gn. gy. M.....- 
6.20 p.m. 21245 ltsenaeye Mise see 

725opemsi|) =2a124uliteemeys Me ee 

D. 4393 | 32° 54’ 20” N., 121° 11/15” W .|..... do....| Mar. 30] 6.32 a.m. 2 IS a echts Cys Mic ee eee 
940 ams}, 2 Sa sits cys Meese sseee 

27259 
IAS iam. | 2259s shite Oy. Mine senses 

D. 4394 | 32° 54720” N., 121° 15’ W.....|....- do-....| Mar. 30 | 11.13 a.m.| 2,259 | sft. gy. M......-. 

| 2.33p.m.| 2,259 | sft. gy. M......... 

D. 4395 | 38° 01’ 35” N., 121° 28’ 30” W .|._... doves. |/(Mans 315 6l28iasms |e 2s0458| bl pyee ee eee 
| 8.12a.m.| 2,045- | bl. gy.andrd.M.. 

2,228 
11.27 a.m. 2; 2208 eG eve ae eee 

D4396) | 33° O1M35” Ne, 121° 320 Wo .}2-.- - do==s-| Marj3l) | 10-27 aa: 257228) || Cd Meee nen eeeee te 

2.32 p.m 252285 |)TdeiMeys es aaa eee 
5.42 p.m Pep es igole INGE See ea see kane 

TRUE Osan OE Se lhe ee on 
| 

D54397 1|,33240° 15” Ni, 121°'497 15” Wi 2 =. 2 dos 2e\ Apr) 1) 6:29raamds | 2196) Pov Mae eee 
8:43 acm. | +2; s19G— || eee seer 

2,228 
UIE O Tra sme 25228.) eon Mle eye 
1130 )-ar. m5) 250985 wove ies ee eae 

From San Diego, Cal., 
through Santa Catalina and 
Santa Barbara islands. 

D. 4398 | 32° 43’ 20” N., 117° 42’ 10” W..| C.S.5100..| Apr. 7] 1.32 p.m 620) jen. Mo cRmec. sees 
| 2.09 p.m 620) hens Mee Reese ee 

2.10 p.m 6205) Reon \iMes RS cee ete 
H. 4803 | 32° 44’ 20” N., 117° 46’ 45” W..|_.... do....| Apr. 7 | 3.48p.m 154 | fne. By. S., bk 

Sp., R. 
D. 4399 | 32° 44’ 50” N., 117° 48’ 45” W_.|___.. Goze a5] Apr. 7 | 4.10p.m 245 | tne: gy. S., R----- 

4.18 p.m. | 245-285 | fne. gy. S., R....- 

4.30 p.m 264) ine ey. 9. Renee 
4.32 p.m. | 264-285 | fne. gy. S., R..... 
4.47 p.m 285 | Ine. gy. S:; Rao-ce 
5.38 p.m 285))| ine. Sy. Sas sees 

| 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 25 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. . Remarks. -, | Sur-} Bot- Dura- P P Dis- Air. leacellttoni Depth. | sa Direction. Aaa 

CAR NLA Nl ME h. m. mi. 
GG) SEY \leceone Op. plank. || -.--) 250fms T5i|) None sa. 2)iecece,< 
fit Giilloeeaae Wie SOle. ssacoc- Wepeceee ie eis poacieenee INONG Esse) -ee see 
OO a|h LOM ee WAS ULC OMGsts eee | Surface -! 28 | S. 32° W 8 
Boul ose lle Op. planks. 2222 Surface -) 2H \iseo2o Wie 8 

G0) \)) OIL |) EO) | STE bee ee eeemmasa= 5) 03 hee ease 5.0 
(0): |) (ONY Pes oe WASUTi GOW. -se- Surface . IGT MD} ooosecoacs -5 
(Oe Besose fc} bi gh Bnei Bottom. 38) | dissec eee 1.2 

GOL) (Gl eee. Suristow..----- Surface / 10) Geese -3 \ 

| Position approximately 
GBH Gil sensce [em toets ceeceeaee es Poeneeecoe 4 24) 5S. 55° E.. 4.0 + same as end of preceding 

station. 
63h Oleies se Suri. town a--2-- Surface} 1 26 1S. 55° 3.0 | 5 hauls between 1.23 and 

| 3.21 p. m. 
G25 62a cee ee Sint ee essere Bottom. 33 | S. 55° E .5 | Frame lost; only fragments 

of net recovered. 
GES G2e eee se Town. int. J .... 200 to 100 2a PINOMG Sea a5| faci aoe 

fms. | 
(ail |) “GP. lessees! SISUS GTS Haat ace eiernse sicle ciocies INU ncallesgaces 

| 

0) | Gl eceose | Town. int. || ....! 200fms 10):|| INOWss65u|Poscone 

hy BO eed Sipasdir aaeeeeee [arte ee We 7ims SS) Gane meso: 6.0 
B33 | GO) eeoss= Town. int. §....| 1,000 to | 20) | NONCG sss e-|= n= 

500 fms. 
Dla Oot eerees Surttow. .-4..- Surface . 20) iS cease 6 
GON) 59) ekosee Surf. tow....... Surface -| 40mnSieen soe: 1.3 | 2 hauls between 6.20 and 7.15 

; p.m. 
OO, FOO! eee ee = Op. plank ...-..! SuUTtaces|el) woe Ses seeesse 2.1 | 6 hauls between 7.25 and 8.40 

|). Os 300s 
ivy Gs} |lossee PSises Gia -eeeee becieebeca|| 5 S19) I NV cee aosec 4.0 
57 Gi!) Beoaee pS Gels V5 oe) gee Bottom.) B32) Wire = oes 1.0 

a) eset ak a Riptad ree oo |e enc eters are Noneee ghee 
oe) 3) eS) SAS ose Sie aSIy see eee (Scasteaes By PEN \Whs cesones 4.0 | Position same as end of pre- 

| | ceding station. 
Efi G2 lasosee Oe, IDM ese eis | Bottom BSD) /MNVis oe ors oe 1.1 | Gear slightly damaged. 

Temperature at 1,010fms., 
37.9°. 

BDH Gis))\|eacaos Sigssdtee ae ase sieen eee 5 BOON Wie - sees 3.5 
fai) Was) [Genser 5) Noni Si ors Oe Bottom.) AQ Water ocis .8 | Lost frame; net wrecked. 

| | 
GON 89). ea tiles ECO occas Heap Sadees lesmacoee NOC a aan peeaeee | Harpooned a large sunfish. 
Rl Go) EON) Sikes GGlibs oo oc oligo sen seeks 9423) | NGWisaae 10.0 | Position same as end of pre- 

ceding station. 
SOR mMOO MIS Seer tet Bich ere gerete rie _ Bottom. PAL AN INS some 6 | 
EF || Gy | heeeee ROpyplanicasaase Surface .| 1 10| NW...... 2.2 7hauls (10 minutes each) be- 

tween 5.42 and 7.05 p. m. 
OP! Osh eae ee = Op. plank. and | Surface.; 1 20 | NW...... 2.4 | 8hauls (10 minutes each) be- 

elec. surf. light. tween 7.07 and 8.50 p. m. 
ise St) Wephy (0) hisieesisiehr cee ks otlb oe saoeees Hele Poise sce: 4.0 
Gi) Nie Gish eemsae [SF AMPS oso ecsiece Bottom. WF | ISN eceesse | 79 

65) || 160)||Sseeee Siomadin eee Meine. el eee. iINones = -- eee 
GH) GD | eeee =e Opaplankss=s.-= Surface . Bi |ESIW) sec Ss pal 

GaSe Geos 25- Sigsdi ss eee ae 1 48 | N.77° W. 2.0 
64 Je eee Snir eee Bottom. D1 EINE Wie -8 Frame bent; net slightly 

| damaged. 
G4 62st see. 2 Surf. tow. ....-- Surface -| 20 | N.77° W. 8 
63) 462 E222. Sigh sds 342s eee sss een None... ..- ocesees 

GEbi) Gh Sic, sds ct ee eee 3 50 | N.67° W..| 4.0 | 
Gor eO2sEaea 2 ‘Ops plank=sseee Surface - 24 N.77°W..| 1.1 2hauls between 4.18 and 4.46 

p. m. 
63 | 62a ease Sighsdr. 25 eee [det ial NOUS coed beeesee | 
GB |) GH leeesan Ci Malem eeee wee Bottom. 14 | N.67° W .7 | Net badly torn. 
62310624 Ssaeee SIiQSSGL =. 22s Pee eee Habeas ens INOHEE esa Pace | 
C24) CP eecase Opsplanics= 22-5 Surface - 40 | N.67° W..) 2.0 | 8 hauls (5 minutes each) be- 

tween 5.38 and 7.58 p. m. 



DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Station Position. Chart. Date. Tae 

From San Diego, Cal., 
through Santa Catalina and 
Santa Barbara islands— 
Continued. 

1904. 
D. 4400 | 32°50’ 20” N., 118° 03’ 30” W..| C.S.5100 | Apr. 8] 7.30 a.m. 

8.05 a.m. 
8.48 a.m. 

D.4401 | 32°52’ 40” N., 118° 13’ 40” W..|.-..- do...-| Apr. 8 | 10.20 a.m. 
: | 10.57 a.m. 

11.34 a.m. 
D.4402 | E. point Northwest Harbor, |....- Costes | WApr se Siiimle22 ip sane 

San Clemente Island, N. 1.51 p.m. 
74° W., 5.8 miles. 2.31 p.m. 

D.4403 | E. point Northwest Harbor, |.-...-. do. Apr. 8] 2.31 p.m. 
San Clemente Island, N. 
68° 30’ W., 5.4 miles. 3.35 p.m. 

4.17 p.m. 

D.4404 | At anchor, Wilson Cove, San |....do.....| Apr. 8 | 7.30 p.m. 
Clemente Island. 

7.30 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

D.4405 | E. point Northwest Harbor, |..... do. Apr. 9] 7.46 a.m. 
San Clemente Island, S. 8.16 a.m. 
72° W., 2.9 miles. 9.00 a.m. 

D.4406 | SE. point Santa Catalina |..... do....| Apr. 9 | 10.34 a.m. 
Island, N. 32° E., 8.2 miles. 

| 11.07 a.m. 

D.4407 | SE. point Santa Catalina |..-.. do. Apr. 9] 1.27 p.m. | 
Tisland> INi-192 30" B, 332 1.55 p.m. 
miles. 1.55 p.m. 

2.27 p.m. 
D.4408 | SE. point Santa Catalina |...-. do Apr. 9] 3.29 p.m. 

Island, 8.57° W., 2.5 miles. 3.37 p.m. 
4.08 p.m. 

D.4409 | SE. point Santa Catalina |..... do..../ Apr. '9) | .4:20%p.m. 
Island, SW., 2.1 miles. 4.21 p.m. 

re 4.53 p.m. 
D.4410 | Long Point, Santa Catalina |...-. do. Apr. 11) 7.37 a.m. 

Island, N. 79° W., 2.8 miles. 7.50 a.m. 
8.04 a.m. 

D.4411 | Long Point, Santa Catalina |..... do..-.| Apr. 11} 8.55 a.m. 
Island, S. 18° 30’ E., 2.6 | 9.04 a.m. 
miles. 9.38 a.m. 

D.4412 | Bird Rock, Santa Catalina |...-. dos-.-| Apr: 11 || 10:01 asm: 
Island, S..69° W., 3 miles. 

10.14 a.m. 
10.46 a.m. 

D.4413 | Bird Rock, Santa Catalina |. ....do- Apr. 11 | 11.17 a.m. 
Island, S. 15° E., 2.1 miles. 11.24 a.m. 

D.4414 | NW. point Santa Catalina ..... do.---| Apr. 11) 10-51 a.m: 
Island, $.77° E.,4.8 miles. | 1.08 p.m. 

| 1.19 p.m. 
| 1.41 p.m. 

D.4415 | NE. point Santa Barbara | C.S.5200..| Apr. 11 | 3.02 p.m. 
Island, N. 89° W., 8.6 miles. 

3.33 p.m. 
| 4.05 p.m. 

SW. rock, Santa Barbara aie 
D. 4416 { Jsland, N. 49° W., 4.7 miles. ie ---do....) Apr. 12 7.55 p.m. 

| 8.17 p.m. 
8.52 p.m. 

D.4417 | SW. rock, Santa Barbara |..... do. Apr. 12| 9.48 a.m. 
Island, N.8° W., 6.3 miles. 

9.48 a.m. 

| 10.10 a.m. 
| 

D.4418 | SW. rock, Santa Barbara |..... do. Apr. 12 | 11.00 a.m. 
Island, N. 8° E.,6.9 miles. 11.07 a.m. 

11.35 a.m. 

Depth. 

fms. 
500 

| 500-507 
507 | 
468 

468-448 
448 
542 

542-599 
599 
599 

599-505 

274-205 
265 
152 

152-162 
162 
156 

156-131 
131 
638 

638-302 
302 

448 

448-323 
323 
29 

29 

29 

Character of 
bottom. 

SIMS foo | 
gn. M. bk Ss, De 
pnoM bikes: Dees 

Sh., R. 
bk. G., Sh., R..._-| 

ING aE yes eM ee 

dk. gn. M.., 
fne. yl. S., Corln., 
R 

fne. yl. S., CorIn., 
R 

fne. yl. S., Corln., 
R. 



THE U. S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. pail 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

| Apparatus. : Remarks. 
- | Sur-| Bot- Dura- . ‘ Dis- 

Air. face.| tom. Depth. tion. Direction. ‘tance. 

O79 || SHS |) Sta Ti me mt 
OS OL |enes.4 Sighedted 33 sts ets cae 1, 39 | N.75° W 3.0 
Su |NO0) || bees Sain Ape sles Bottom 32) | No Wi 1.0 
Ss | EO? || eset | Sites Gobn Se ose) bo secen ers osnemeee INOUE ease see eee 
GSa Ol A0 TONE Siossdre ss Sa |oeeeee 2 oe 1s 92501) INESSS IW? 2.0 
Goal G2ilaee ae SLarpee 2 ser aap Bottom 133 INGS5o Wi 4 | Net badly torn. 
GY/iNp CePA Nee See Sip sisdir Mii eaters meres ite ie Noneteer.|ssaene- 
G5) G3 M4080 (Signi sdi 5S s ae eee Th TEV Se SBP UKE i 
(330) CS) aobaoe esgu Wiehe eee ae Bottom 30) (S5532) Wi 4 
62m 2625 = iss eee alo ite eas re es eee INOMG eee |seians se 
62s) 62a lb2eee SigeSdre ss sesee- leon Sees 153) Ne (SaaWi 2.5 | Position same as end of pre- 

ceding station. 
64 625 Reese Ck bias 5 See Bottom 34 | N.75° W 1.0 

64a 63a ees Sisnsdresateeoslee nee one alenesecia= INONC Sc |osce ae 

{ ee oh } Een liamdelead See sees eee TRE OMBNOne 2. =-1- Jbsodnce Anchorage overnight. 

61 | 61 Set in edge of kelp patches 
{ 55 | 60 \ ae Silobster potsa--|Bottom:| 1 0) None. -.--|.....-- { near anchorage. 

| Set out from beach between 
61 | 61 * E : : 2 kelp patches. Wrecke 

{ 55 | 60 \ sae 2 small gill nets.) Surface .| 11 0 | None.....|....... ts Sans iaeerneiots 
hauling. 

SMD Oe rs oe4: | teleesdtee assets dleeemcrcee 1 28 | N.37° E 2.0 
DOM Oo) [sees ANGIE eS Seer Bottom 30) Nes72 1.0 
AG || MEO laee eae Cita, Solna ee ee es ee eres INIOTC seer sla e7s es 
60 GON cee Sipasdyes seen esos 1 400 ON o7 2 Be 256) 

605| MGOHE eee TOMBS s see oe Bottom. 27 | N.37°E..| 1.2] Net fouled of frame when 
hoisted. 

58 GON acces Sigasdne seo. alee seems 1 187) 8.25°° 8 1.2 
AS || “CO leoasae SIG RSC TS ts o ol sem eect leer NIOme=e SSA cr yst 
fc} lie MeO Ss GB) Nahe tee Bane Bottom. 28° || Se2o° Es 3- .8 | Net slightly torn. 
SO ul OO) ereee 2 ST Salis Seema hue oe Re eee IN[@iats\4 55 Alleeeaaes 
i. CO lease Sls eSG ree eas al seeeee eta 41 | N.82° W 6 
63a) GOR ees ONY yee eee Bottom 25) || Ni822 Wi 5 
(ay || GO) \hasees Sig Msi ate ce eee see oe latices INOMee ema ssec ere 
G5ul Giles | eee SigMsdie saan al ete te eee 39 | N.53° W..| 3 
65 GUM Reece AMO Mot RA eee ween Bottom. 30 | N.53° W 1.8 
(A 68} Ilo Si RSC nn Sea abe oo ee INONG32 2 lee one oe 
61 Ole besser Sif nSGr shee. eae eee 49 | N.16° W.. 1.5 
GTa) Gla eee OAR ee See cere Bottom. 25 | N.16° W..} 1.0] Net slightly torn. 
(His|) tik S28 52 Siesta es See c ee | sae coos None. 2.2: Wk seas ie 
61 Gia | basses Sigtsdre seen eee esos. 54 | N.33° W 1.6 
CL Gla|Basee | OA Ae ener Bottom 28 | N.33° W.. 12 
Gyle| oUS  ee B Sip sOra somes herrea elo a 5 None..... [ee ane eh 
GOR Gl Ree eae Sigisdins sxe eree | seer 55 | N.88° W..| 1.0 vie Rock is off Isthmus 

ove. 
61 (331) | ae OM TnT eee Bottom 30 | N.88° W 8 
G5} || “Giese se Sigsisdro oan me menses pee sea NON. a aeelbesesee 
GSahe Oh eaeee SioaSGe eee re kes Se eee 40 | N.68° W 1.5 
GEM (G2 eee = ko i ob wi ge Onto |! Bottom 24 | N.68° W.. 1.2 
GS) G25 eeeeee Sicuisdreeeeeeeee eae sS cece teens INO TENE | cae 
66 62 tees Sipasd i aeeeescr pees Got eke 450) Se 25° Hae. 1.0 

| 

66n> G2) eee igo Mal Pee eee ae Se Bottom 23082 20> 1B) 8 
GS | GF eases Site, SGhoseas oa ullesaeecseen soneemee NOME Mees |Feectete 
65 6245s 2es5 SIPASU nS te eee teemee cts S- 1 Aa N22 Wi 1.3 

645 O25 eee Nise bianeae = ee Se Bottom. 28 | N.12° W.. 7 
(F235) Gh Pee see ISIS GInees yatan eU eener eta ecu aa| IN@ue an pelleaeeeae 

SW. rock is the rocky islet 

EGulle Oa leases Sigiisdr fa eere eereer ne. 1 15 | N.76° W 1.4 lying a short distance SW. 
of the island. 

Od! GO Beooes (Oe tial gerne Cane Bottom. 205 ONET6S Wes. -9 
Be GE) enews Sigtsd r= era Peers cate nec Nones 224. leper 
DSi |p OOM eee Sigs;sdrt i222. a5\s-eeceseee LORS Sacer 1.3 

58) 159) eee | 16 hand lines....| Bottom. 43 | S.73° W..| 1.2 | On Osborne Bank. 

Sh oom eases | 8swabs........- Bottom. DIE S= 73> Wise 6 

OSE H8iiese en = Sigtsdnes J: 52.3 fee eee 54 | S. 73° W 8 
SSP sosnle wees OMiininae =: 2022 Bottom eA See ME 6 
OSM OS ues ace Sigtsdre se aes a INO ecasln woes 



28 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

epace Position. Chart. Date. ae of | Depth. Character of 

From San Diego, Cal., 
through Santa Catalina and 
Santa Barbara islands— 
Continued. 1904. fms. 

{E. point San Nicolas Island, P D.4419 fF Pore We 8.4 miles. \o. gs. 5200 | Apr. 12| 1.20 p.m. 238 | hrd. bk. M.......- 

1.35 p.m. 2388 | Gb oMe sya ae 
D.4420 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |....- do. Apr. 12 | 2.25 p.m. oh) |i faeisinsosss sac 

. S. 77° W., 5.7 miles. 2.31 p.m. 33-32 | fine. gy. S......... 
2.58 p.m. SY), |\ SUNOS fn valsiozoucucss 

D.4421 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |....- do. Apr. 12 | 3.37 p.m. Pais || eave kbs Soa s5 es 
N. 26° W., 3.8 miles. 3.54 p.m. |291-229- | gy. M., R........- 

298 
4.03 p.m. 229 NEP Yio Me whee eo eeeee 
4.26 p.m. 298s ey. Mie ae eee 

D. 4422 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |..... do. Apr. 13°} 7-27 a.m. SL || eaves isilipss ts aSec 
S. 6° W., 2.5 miles. 7.31 a.m. BI=32 |W Vois ey oles eee 

7.54 a.m. BPP Areas Silla oss sas 
D. 4423 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |.-..-.- do. Apr. 13 | 8.44a.m. 339 | gy. S., bk. P., Sh. - 

S. 7.6 miles. y.01 a.m.| 339-216 | gy.S., bk. P. ’sh. 
9.25 a.m. 216 | gy. S.. bk. jee Sh.. 

D. 4424 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |....- do. Apr. 13 | 10.34 a.m. 594 |Mne Py. Sie sasneee 
S. 13 miles. 11.02 a.m.} 594-581 | ine: gy. S........- 

11.11 a.m. S814 PING ey aS wees 
D. 4425 | E. point San Nicolas Island, |..... do Apr. 13] 1:25 p.m. 1,100 | gn. M.,fne.S.,Glob 

S. 7° E., 21.8 miles. 2.02 p.m:| 1,100- | gn.M., tne. 8. ’Glob 
1,084 

2.33 p.m. 1,084 | gn. M.,fne.S.,Glob 
D. 4426 | Point San Pedro, Santa Cruz |..... do....| Apr: 14 | 7:40\a.m. 129i ines yes: pees 

Island, N.17° E., 4 miles. 7.46 a.m.| 129-218 | fne. gy. S., R..-.-- 
8.09 a.m. 218 | fne. gy. S., R....- 

D. 4427 | Point San Pedro, Santa Cruz |. .... do Apr. 14] 8.55 a.m. 447: || Dk Me} Ste. -aece 
Island, N. 35° E., 7 miles. 9: 1 aim.) 447=510))|) bikes Mes eee 

9. 28 a.m. BLO kee Me ee eee 
D. 4428 | Point San Pedro, Santa Cruz |..--- do. Apr. 14 | 10.27 a.m. 1O4)|\"oms Mise eae cesses 

Island, N. 34° E., 10.3 miles. 10°58’ a.m. |" 764-891" || (en. Mia tee ee eee 
11.05 a.m. SON Roms Mie eee 

D. 4429 | Gull Islet, s. coast of Santa |.---- do Apr. 14 1.19 p.m. 0G grace Ser eer 
Cruz Island, N. 21° W., 2.9 1.42 p.m.| 506-680 | gn. M., bk. P., Sh.. 
miles. 2.05 p.m. 680 | gn. M., bk. P., Sh-- 

D. 4450 | Gull Islet, s. coast of Santa |.-..-.. do Apr. 14} 3.05 p.m. 197 | bk. si Pe eos eee 
Cruz Island. N. 40° E., 2.7 5.15 p.m.| 197-281 | bk. 8., P., R..-.--- 
miles. 3.35 p.m. 810 | bkaS be heesees 

D.4431a, Brockway Point,Santa Rosa|}...-.. do. Apr. 15| 8.05 a.m. ZOE aly Wi RRss seacsac 
Island, S. 43° W., 5.2 miles. 8.10 a.m. 41)| pylnMics Hives ence 

D. 4431b Brockway Point,Santa Rosa |..... do. Apr. 15:| 8.24a.m. Alseona Mes Se. cease 
Tsland, 8. 41° W. , 4.6 miles. 

8.27 a.m. Al=38i5|p2aie Mice wh Geese 
D. 4431c| Brockway Point,Santa Rosa }....- do -| Apr. 15 | 8.46 a.m. 38 | crs.gy. 3. , bk.Sp.,R 

Island, S. 38° W., 4 miles. 
8. 47 a.m. 38-40 | ers.gy.S.,bk.Sp.,R 
8. 58 a.m. 40 | ers.gy.S.,bk.Sp.,R 

D.4431d Brockway Point,Santa Rosa |. --.- do. Apr. 15 | 9.13 a.m. AQN|MNesey., Sales 
Island, S. 35° W., 3.5 miles. 9.13 a.m. 40-45 | gn. M., gy. ish Lata 

9. 27 a.m. 45 G| (ome Mir oe sere oes 
D. 4432 | Brockway Point,Santa Rosa}... -.- do. Apr. 15 | 10.14a.m. Wipes aie Wiles Season ssc 

| Island, S.8 miles. 10/29" a). am’. | 272=270)|\"om. Mie tesa 
10. 46 a.m. 2704 ben's Mile Shee eee 

D. 4433 | Brockway Point,Santa Rosa |..-.-. do. Apr. 15 | 11.21 a.m 2650 wom Mies eee eee 
| Island, S.10° E., 7.5 miles. 11832 "abam.||/:265—2435| Gem Mise sega see 

11. 41 a.m. 2481) fom Mine See eee 
D. 4434 | Harris Point, San Mignel Is- |...-- do. Apr. 15] 1.14p.m. 28 Tale UME. Sencar 

land, S.21° E., 9.5 miles. 1,20’. mi | 281=270))| sons Mise 2 aoe ee ere 
1.45 p.m. 270 eee Mis ener 

D. 4435 Harris Point, San Miguel Is- |..-.- do Apr. 15 | 2.19 p.m. 287 jl tome Mise eee nee 
land, S.13° W., 7.7 miles. 2. 32 p.m.| 287-274 | gn. M.........---- | 

2. 50 p.m. QTAS\ ie Mia. eee 

D. 4436 | Harris Point, San Miguel Is- |.---- do. Apr. 15 | 3.44p.m. Dy All| eae WWE S58 Sea ease 

| land, S.7° E., 9.8 miles. 3.56 p.m. | 271-264 | gn. M..-....-.---- 

| 4.16 p.m. G40 Rome Mies epee ones 
Monterey Bay, California. 

D. 4437 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 88° | C. S. 5498 | May 10| 7.46a.m. Pon |Ghrd ey cs seseseee 

W., 3.2 miles. 7.49 a.m. OTZUL || aiwelh payotstocosaccc 
8. 30 a.m. Zl |} Taito ly eayeisbscaccccs 

D. 4438 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 62° |..-.- do. May 10} 8.43 a.m. Ail Wane ay aisle sonsoce 

W., 2.1 miles. 8.47 a.m. 41-46 | fne: gy. S...------ 
9.02 a.m. 46 ' fine. gy. S...------ 
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Temperature. 

( | 
-. | Sur- Bot 

AIT | face. tom 

TMA Ia | ee 

G2pIPEOSt sect a 

(GW) WGts) eseeee 
ik || AGM ee 
(HL | AGO) eae 
(HEI) Ge) aes 
(BHU) tae al PRS 
(iil)! 548 )oll oe ee 

GOD rOO)| Bor ee 
GOR) Moo) Enea ee 
(41) NaR) ee eed 
645) oOneaeee” 
(4) || Ge) ee 
66 DOR Be ee 
Gil OMa aes are 
C1 Cayo Bs Beste 
COUP Sonera 
6908 GON ee 55 
GOR GOs | heme 
GSs GON See 
Goi GON Baseer 

G4n I GOneS s25- 
7 Site ee 
TOR MOSHlaeeene 
CAO Gh reas 
6Seerosale wens ill 
GSa | HiOSoesacte 
GSelroSt se eee 
(ian) coe PE Sapes 
Gon oon eae = 
645) 59) |2.2.22 
65 GOR eee ace 
625i G0} 
Gils |e aOn lyases 
(Hl), GO oeeee 
Gla GON ese 
(ILM CeO ae ae 
(CP Gis}3) Lee ee 
GIS Wasa hesace 
($2 || iatshy 2 oeeee 

G2 Sh lees ae 
G4F ee 5 Si Es eso 

(GO etch eee a 
Gor |e 5On|Beeaee 
66559) eae. 
66) |) 59 ea soe 
67 5G? eas as 
701) CY lesease 
69y|) (G0 22ese- 
68: |. "60" Pee ce 
67 GON Eee see 
Gal) sO0n | eeeee 
66>|| 60) |L- 555. 
(G01) See kSe 
(BAN Gy eo 
Gh OONe see 
G2 ee Oates Ses. = 
G2 roo eet 
(2) Ge) | Saree 
G10 | Ses On ee == 
Gb 5 OMeae os 
HN Ge eee 

GOW roe lease 
GO|. G7 Veeeeee 
| BYE eassee 
(A GYAN esses 
G18 eer oie eee 
GO) Mh Giles eis 

Apparatus. 

Gy Manes sone Boe 

907—06——3 

Trial. Drift. 

2 Remarks. 
Depth. von Direction. ae z 

They es mi. 
E. DoS one extreme east- 

9 ROR = ern end of the island, and 
Beet iat 20 | 8. 65° W.. 2 | is north of the anchorage 

shown on chart. 
Bottom 7 |S. 65° W 2 | Frame bent; net wrecked. 
es Silane 39 | S. 60° W 2.8 
Bottom 30 | S. 60° W 2.0 | Strong current. 
Roots lenis eee INoneeE 2: ancie2e-52 
Jee eae 59 | S. 67° E Bayi 
Bottom. | 26 | S. 67° E. 6 

Se eo ae eee aea|INOMGHe re ase ae! 
Pe Re ig Bases Pals Co slo ai a ees 
Roetcais Of Wire cseeee a) 
Bottom 26n || NVisayate ecicte .8 
Bea Apt | eo ane None seers) Sea. 
ee eat e the Gy |S AE AY! 158} 
Bottom 28 | S. 20° W 9 

eos one 124 Suooce vase ea 
Bottom PAS Sees Veo .8 
SASS COE e PaaHoese INones 482225. 22<2 
eee Qe 24S ZL Wa TRS 
Bottom ae) |iser27 Wa 8 

Bo ARee anlar INONGZ== = |keaa eae 
eS Se 48 | S.50° W.. 238 
Bottom 30 | S. 50° W.. 1.7 
aS ae ee INONE: See leeee=* 
ce apts a 23h Sae25o Wi 2 
Bottom 30 | S. 25° W 1.4 

Poe ere coe |R  eae INOnes 2s 44|h ees 
Bye at ae Ale hi Sis eee eee 2.5 
Bottom AS tatehoate | ee 1.2 
eh acl le INONE We Saleecctee 
ee ee se 20 S240 29 Wi 2.0 
Bottom 27 | S. 40° W 1.0 | Frame bent slightly. 

Be aye Fes es ie INO nese a4 astees 
on eee 2 50 | S. 33° W 1.3 
Bottom 210) Saso5 Wi .7 | Net wrecked. 

Lat Se aa Gel Bees de INOneSs alee 
ict ee. 15 | S. 60° W.. 6 
Bottom 2 |S: '602 Wie. .1 | Inner net foul of mouth. 
LD Peer aa 155 |S 1602 Wice .6 | Position same as end of pre- 

ceding station. 
Bottom CASES Nee .4 

et eet 17), S. 60° W. - .5 | Position same as end of pre- 
ceding station. 

Bottom 13 | S. 60° W_. .4 | Tangle frame bent. 
BA ose eel ere INOneRAS see ee 
ke eave 2 21 | S. 60° W .8 
Bottom 16 | S. 60° W 6 
oe Sob xo iby. ese INOMe? 25%, 2|ce 22-2 
ee aan 1 1 | S. 69° W.. ea 
Bottom 27 | S. 69° W.. ileal 

Bea ane oe Ae INODOE Se 32 |seei arene 
Suet by sake ie 46 | N. 75° E. 55 
Bottom. 83) | iN eat eee 16} 

Kc dee a ee INOmes 3 Eis see. 
eR US aes LON Sa042 Wie 2.0 
Bottom 28 | S. 54° W 1.4 | Gear slightly damaged. 

Ste CRE Cee nee INoneRee ale sncee. 
S eee 56 | S. 68° W 1.6 
Bottom. 24 | S. 48° W il 
paren AI bw NOME see eee. 
Sees: IONS te Wise esi 
Bottom. a SeG7co Wise 1.0 

A a ea All aise oh | None Mya Se ones ee 

Ae en 49 | N. 60° W 163) 
Bottom. 43 | N.'60° W 11583 
SSonccosee Stree sem INONER tee. |ncscee- 
eRe ee QT INS 4aeawes © .8 
Bottom. 23 | N. 41° W.. ai! 
ect AST = INOHOE sale cee 



30 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA CoAst 

Biation Position. Chart. Date. era Depth. Cheretey of f 

| 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

| 1904. fms. 
D. 4439 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 38° | C. S. 5498 | May 10] 9.33 a.m. 42) | “ey ise Sho Meenas 

W., 1.5 miles. 9.41 a.m. 42-40) Sys) Soe eee 
10.10 a.m.) 40) Ny. 152, oD ae 

D. 4440 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 83° |..-.- do....| May 10} 10.20 a.m. SOF FEY Oe ee a eee 
W., 2.1 miles. | 10.24 a.m.| 30-26 | gy. S:, Sh.-.....-2 

10. 54 a.m. PA yal EA tempest s) Ty a= Gee 8 
D. 4441 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., N. 87° |....- do....| May 10} 11.16 a.m. 80% UE eee ee aa eee 

W.., 1.7 miles. 11.22 a.m. 35-28 | bl. M., S., She.-_- 
11. 39 a.m. 285 tol Mies She seamen | 

D. 4442 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 67° |..... do....| May 10} 1.56 p.m. Don mines Sy Sees eee 
W., 4.6 miles. 1.58 p.m. 26-o1n eine y Svea eee 

2.24 p.m. Ble ines ove o eee eee 
D. 4443 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 69° |..-.. do....| May 10} 2.39p.m. O27 MENG! Syn eee eee 

W., 3.7 miles. 2. 42 p.m. B2-ofF | Mer Py. Se eee 
| 3.08 p.m. 37 | ne! Sye Se eee eee 

D. 4444 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 67° |..... do....| May 10] 3.22 p.m AO) Cine: Py. Sones ase 
; W.., 2.9 miles. | i 

PPRaopuay|| 400) || sunt eae Soe gn | 
3.54 p.m AQ Sine ye Se eee ere | 

D. 4445 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 18° |....- do....| May 11] 8.27a.m 662 tone ieee ee 
E., 6 miles. 8.31 a.m 66=90') | one Eee 

9.02 a.m 60) co oe ee 
D. 4446 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 2° |...-.. do....| May 11] 9.14a.m 59. bots Mie nee eee 

W., 5 miles. 9.18 a.m $9=52)) hon, Mio tee eee 
: 9. 40 a.m 2 ues Ms eee eee 

9.45 a.m pan preaengl Deena ek Tae 
9.49 a.m. 59). on Mi =f ee es 

D. 4447 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 21° |..... do....| May 11 | 10.03 a.m. 55 
W., 4.5 miles. 10.03 a.m. 2-49 

10.07 a.m. 
10.40 a.m. 

D. 4448 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 41° |..... do....| May 11 | 10.50 a.m. 
W., 4. 8 miles. 10.50 a.m. 

, 11.20 a.m. 
D. 4449 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 58° |..... do? 22s) May 1 | 1 267a.am: 29)")'em. Meo os ae Spee ee 

W.., 5.2 miles. 11.29 a.m. D9=99 one Vin Sine eee ae 
11.40 a.m. 22) SEV Since aoe 

D. 4450 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho.,S.8° E.,|..... Cla soa) Weg wile) al ew oy, sane (Ga) |) Coley feaal, WS eo oS 
3.9 miles. 1.37 p.m. 60-55 | dk. gn. M....-..2- 

1.44 p.m. 60355 id kage Mise aee es 
2.07 p.m. Eis} | Mollie foams Wits eel 

D. 4451 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S.°:23° |....- do....| May 11 2.19 p.m. 525 Cone See ee ee 
W.., 3.2 miles. 2.23 p.m. 82-47 || ene, Se oes ees 

2.26 p.m. 5e=47 | sem Mi Scenes 
| 2.48 p.m. 47 ven. Mo Siteeeeace ee 

DD. 4452 | Point: Pinos lt: Hio.,'S: 21° |: ..-. do....| May 11] 3.29 p.m. 49" |)en..M. inesGec ses | 
W., 3.4 miles. 3.36 p.m 49-50 | gn. M., fne. S.-.-- 

4.00 p.m SON -emi Me. men Saas 
PD; 4453 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., 'S: 17° |__.-+ do....| May 11) 4.15p.m 49" dike gm." Miecese eed 

W.., 2.3 miles. 4.21 p.m Oe GUE imrellte pfenalothy boa ee te 
4.45 p.m SLM dike errs Mi eee se eee 

D. 4454 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 13° |....- do....| May 12] 8.46 a.m Mn nM. Sie oa ee 
.E., 8.3 miles. 8.46 a.m (1=65))| 20: IMS.) Geese 

8.53 a.m. 65 | gn. (Glace ss 
D. 4455 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho.,S.6° E.,|....- doves May 12] 9.05a.m. 62)\| oy Mie See ee 

7.6 miles. | 9.11 a.m. 62-56: sen iM 222 eee 

| 9.40 a.m. 56) |: Tt 4M oe = ec 

D. 4456 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 10° |...-- do....| May 12] 9.50 a.m. 55a sg Mes eee 
W., 6.9 miles. | 9.54 a.m. 55=490)) ;2m. Mis. (Ce ee 

10.17-a.m. 49) ou, IMi2 nee eee 
D. 4457 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 21° |..... do....| May 12 | 10.34 a.m. 46))| dik. ons Mere 

W., 6.1 miles. | 10.38 a.m. 46-40 | dk. gn. M...----- ‘ 
10.53 a.m. 46-40 | dk. gn. M..-...... 
11.07 a.m. MN atoliies Fenn Woes ae oe 

D. 4458 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 35° |..... do....| May 12 | 11.28 a.m. 37 | dk. gn. M.,fne.S 
W., 6 miles. bk. Sp. 

| 11.32 a.m. 37-32 | dk. gn. M., fne. S., 
bk. Sp. 

11.46 a.m. 32 | dk. gn. M., fne. S., 
bk. Sp. 

D. 4459 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S, 42° |..... dow.-.|| May, 12) 1532 )piam: ISA Ne. Pye San eeee ee 
W.., 7.6 miles, 1.32 p.m 13=U5y| cine: PY. Ss eee- eee 

1.37 p.m DG a I) Ge ey (Site eiereetete 
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Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. . Remarks. 
.. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- . . Dis- 

All. | face. tom. BEE ions ee oe: | anes. 

OO OERE. |e Oke lis, Gils mi. 
Stl osu leaeates PiTIn SCG k. + ONS IE Ks be oe 41 | S. 48° E.. 133 
iI atest Wee So rss an. c Bottom 20h) 52480 Be 1.0 
DOL Osa sees ee AnTASGnsset So ee Sue Dt ee ae a None! ao. 5 | See a. 
lhe 15 | Sor vers Plena SCTee ELIE RI Be eee 8 Oe 37) | Ss 49° Ee. ileal 
HGule Oee eaeca Senn ime eChsu y= Bottom 30 | S. 49° E.. 1.0 
Ga | yO ea wete “ANT OW esi rs Ree eal Be ee NO eee INGORE es eens -. 
SGp le gen ses PASO Bee Fee ee risk (loa) Daan 8 
Sonor jeasee- 8 Tnr.; m.b....| Bottom 218 | Sivb0C Be Si 
G¥ial|. BGY/ laces Asia (ob eee lL ee Sra eee INKops es AIS Se 
64a |) (oie ALM ggis (cle eee ak ee ee eae 36 | S. 58° W atl 
Gael Sei eeeeee 11’ Tnr.; m. b..| Bottom.| 30 | S. 58° W 6 
GOS eae ole (QETOU SE. RS(6 Ie SE BS ns oe ee Nioneresa2|Esea =. 2 
62h Se e480) isin yet ee eer Se 35 | S. 59° W ot 
Gi) oO Ue ll’ Tnr.; m. b..| Bottom 27 | S. 59° W ai) 
GOuf Honus sane) see Seat eee ee eae None pte eee 

° Ty 

GU RoO|easaOn pelbnicers ise e sey sierra oa. 37 {x ae wie a 

5 m , . N. 10° W.. 8 Gon wsod le eee 1 Tnr.; m.b..| Bottom.! 22 {N: Beene 
GOu SOR RASHON Mims sds vi <8 |e he al Re NOnenee scl fo: oe 
56 ee NV aye | a trainee ss( ee RR eee a ae | 29) Ss 620 une 15 
AA Aa eee lV Tnr.; m. b..| Bottom SON los O2c.By = a 
Haye AS NeW Oy le Uo BIST [img een ge [SO ee al PP ee INOMe= ee aalaeceeee 
SSPE OGmILATA pues 202 ele See te, | SO) | S7 O2euBs = 1.4 
DSMe LOS elses lV’ Tnr.; m. b-.| Bottom SW) Sie Gos 1? 
5S) eos laa LT aps <6 fan a |g Ne IP a ee INONe 5955) 2sel ue 
SAA) MOS oer eee TIT MCOWige. sae Surface . 12 | S. 62° E 3 
SPA le DS kaceos | aairs scira Sh Skil ee ana NONE Maes a7. ee 
52 | 59 | 47.5 | Mares otis sleeps ab ae 38 | S. 68° B.- 1.4 
D2H roost Setaa| Surf. tow: ..--.. Surface -| 30 | S.68° EB .. 1.3 | 3hauls (10 minutes each) be- 

tween 10.03 and 10.43 a. m. 
52 OOM ates } 11’ Tnr.; m. b..| Bottom.| 30) | S.68° E-. 1.3 
EDM meensra are Oulu Scns Seo en ee Ao aeeeaee Non@eee 6|S5- ese 
Sale sear 729u iors ef al! ee oP 30 | S. 54° E Tee, 
GB) |) Gi Baoeioe | 11’ Tnr.; m.c...| Bottom 27 | 8.54° E pat 
ESM) CaP (Reso (Da 0 510 Game an | REN en Po INOneM se selene 
a1 bye Ons Nat pect bea Sea eee es WA ASE Bes .4 
By |, IVA eee IMA lioh a ae eee Bottom 11 | S.56° E.- 58) 
ou ee Oty eee ea US RS SIG We RS eter ae el beers one INOTIOUS sacle oceiee 
Astayuilt Weary fe ih) oh. (Olio (o TRA ath to {6 G ea Mpa el |e ea rae ee Si@s2 Ha: 1.4 
se|| HY lee scar Tale hich ORE ee ee Bottom. 30 | S.638° E.. 12, 
6 he ay oll seca Surktowe se see. Surface 20483632. s .8 
Oy On 4oO| MOnitSGinek ea ase spe emcee volo nee a Nome “2754 ares a 
Soe ie ty Aero | Muna Tes C1 ee tien | ee 37 ||| 82649 Bee iS 
GBS 4| Biol eecee 2 ag lo ERAS Bottom 29) S.64° E.. oul 
Gey GY Clbe Ake Suri towns Surface 10 | S. 64° E.. .4 
Lstsyal | etat ah late tobeta pl yl brabes sic lites Roca ae eee cae oe tee ene INGNG eee lease 
ON rods | PAG SCN|| CSS: S Chir ee |e eee ce 38 | S. 25° W .8 
Don baa lke sacs 10’ Blk.; m.e Bottom 27 | S.25° W 6 
DOM Das 4ABS5r ns Sa ee ere eee eas ene INONe meee sle ashes 
Ochs 254s 48h5) nr sa sees ee | eee le 38 | S. 58° W .8 
tT | Rese Ah 10’ Blk.; m.e Bottom 28 | S.58° W .6 
Oil bale 4920) | Dire See ee cesar ones ore role NOne tee ees ya. 
OF oa emery Ubioh as(ob ea ees Sal es eso 23))| Suonhs due ae 
5D) RoaT eae r : LOMB liga see Bottom 9 | S.67° E.. .3 | Net badly torn. 
|| ear llseenoe RATS SALA =. eee Cee ee an ase 3 NOME es ialies foe | 
tata |lenaay- tel CENA itaabe eG Be ae o| ed AQ S072 bs Dei 
55 jay Pass AS ee = eee Bottom 28: | S.67°-B .- 1.4 

Whale fouled sounding gear, 
oul OS eae dip ches Ob Re ae ee ste SE eee IN'ONG Aeisetcle wena ' earrying it afoul of pro- 

|| peller and parting wire. 
54 Bs} Seeoce Tints saree ee ae ee eepedee ae 37 | S. 38° E 1.0 | 
54 LS Hil hye See TM Bh nh eae otis Bottom 29 | S.38° E 29 
SE) Sh ose Sono Re A tO lle OA eee INOMG oh sa ieees Cus 
DAE Osis as ened Murs sdrsce ste Ae ea a Cah) SSH D Ie ee th 
OAR lros i e-ecres 10! BikeeS esse Bottom. 0) isto eee .6 | Net torn by weight of mud. 
Spal Meo ea ee ee StiritOwpeeeer Surface TORS Mess eet a2 
Soa oOsaleem an | PD SS GT See yl ete pena |RSS oe INOMOU ses. 5 oe ae 
Gh | Saale on: | Ach Bu fohieeeey alo. 2 ae OAR NS Dre ea ae .8 

BOA Ge Ge easee A Pry eee Bottom The) ST eee seer 6 

Ba | en Sa RTT: ‘SAT: 422 cease ae ese NOMIC 5245 |(2o20/<5 

BOT 6555 eee Mie Sits So ta eee 11 | N.39° W.. -4 
On opi eee OS likeeee Seas Bottom 8 | N.39° W.. aS) 
DOM MOO ees erate M Lia Ot=(6 hee nal | [abe See Os eae ae None 3.0) oases 



32 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Station se : Time of Character of Noe Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. Botton 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4460 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., 8. 12°} C. S. 5498 | May 12] 2.55 p.m. Dogitent Me Gaa aaeeee 

E., 10.8 miles. 3.00 p.m. | 55-67-+-] gn. M., G_...._._.| 

3.07 pam || 672167 |;ent Mi. (Geese seen 
3.09 p.m. Gi ems Ml Geena aenee 
3.19 p.m. GY fo Mesole Wea KG ees me 

D. 4461 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 3° |_.... do... May 12] 3.37 p.m. 285 | gn Mss see | 
E., 9.3 miles. 3.55 P.M. | 285-323-| gn. M...........-- | 

357 
4.09 p.m. S23) sons Mise eee ee 
4.24 p.m. Sol.) ent Me = Saas eee 

D4462)|"eomt ePinos Ut. Wo. Ss 5oeee.- do....| May 13] 8.41 a.m. S130 WET tM 3 2 eee 
W., 8.5 miles. ; 8.55 a.m. 260%\seT Mis ae eee 

8.59 a.m. | 265-161 | gn. M..2.--...-222 
9.05 a.m. 1G apy Mic oe ase. Se eee 

D. 4463 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., 8. 17° |..... do....| May 13] 9.30 a.m. LAD WLC yea su es Sears 
W., 8 miles. OES re arnt. yl) TAS eer: oy ee ee ee 

| 9.40 a.m. AS! | Tr oe ot am ie 
D. 4464 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 20° |..... do. May 13! 10.05 a.m. ol) | sit. dike eye, Ma-eee 

W., 7.8 miles. 10.09 a.m. 51-36 | sft. dk. gy. M..... 
10.40 a.m. 36 | sft. dk. gy. M...-. 

D. 4465 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 29° |..._. do....| May 13 10.53 a.m. Sl engole favo oS ec 
W., 7.6 miles. | | 10.56 a.m. 31-21 id gy. Sake ee eee 

11.23 a.m. 21) | hrd Soya secceces 
D. 4466 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 19° |....- do. May 13] 2.05 p.m. Sn | (ete eeee 

W., 7 miles. 2.13 p.m. 194) \| eens Mi, Re ee 
2.18 p.m. (44 \epn? Me oes eee 
2.18 p.m. (4=50))| gat Mie: eee eee 
2.30 p.m. DON ers Ms Ree eee 

D. 4467 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 28° |_...- do....| May 13] 2.39 p.m. 54 | sft. dk. gn. M....- 
W., 8.8 miles. 2.47 p.m. 54-51 | sft. as emesMine ese 

| 3.07 p.m. 51 | sft. dk. gn. M..- 
D. 4468 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 32° |....- do....| May 13] 3.16 p.m. 51 .)|| tHewS =e eae eee 

W.., 10.3 miles. 3.21 p.m. | 5]-309- | fme. S..........-.. 
32 

3.34 p.m. 309 | fne. : Seok Seema ee 
3.52 p.m. Ou] MMOS 2 ene ee oe eee 

14469) Point Pinos Lt: Hio., S. 3° )\2--_- do....| May 14] 7.40 a.m. 54) hrd- gy. 'S:-2-5.- 
E., 1.9 miles. 7.45 a.m. 54-63:| hrd.gy. 8 ...-.--- 

8.17 a.m. 63! | Phrd Sey2 Seae- eee 
D. 4470 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho.,S. E., |...-- do....| May 14] 8.29 a.m. Gls) ards yao e ee eee 

2.8 miles. 8.33 a.m. 61-69 | hrd. gy. S.....:-- 
| 8.46 a.m. 69) hrd'gve/Sea-—e ess 

D447) | Point, Pinos Lt. Hio., 'S- 83° |e --.- do....| May 14] 9.31a.m. 903)|| rd: gy.;iSrs.ceeee 
| ., 5.3 miles. 9.43 a. m. 1445) brd joven, eee aeeee 

9.43 a.m. | 144-65.) gy. Si, Re... 2222 
10.05 a.m. 65:|| Sys, (Sak. Sas cee 

k4472") Point Pinos Wt. Hio..S2 29°"). ---- do....| May 14 | 10.17 a.m. 652|Qhrd Ga. aaa 
E., 3.6 miles. 10.23 a.m. |65-71-59 | hrd. S..._......-- 

10.26 a.m. (ig eS re Se ees 
10.38 a.m. DOF | ROC aS ae eee 

D. 4473 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 15° .-do....| May 14 | 10.54a.m. OE PRY RIS Me eae eae 
E., 2.8 miles. 10.59 a. m. |59-65-54 | gy. S., M.......-. 

11.09 a. m. Gop Ney Sic, eee 
| 11.17 a.m. 04 WE Vaioe. Ve aeee Cae 

D. 4474 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 34° |_.... do....| May 14} 11.35 a.m. AS Ard.) GS. Mee eee 
| W.., 1.2 miles. 11.42 a.m. 43—348| nT de Sesame 

11.53 a.m. 34) -hird:(S:. Miee oe eee 
D. 4475 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 15° |..... do. May 16) 8.44a.m. 1420 cstth on. Min oe ee 

| W., 9.7 miles. 8.50 a.m. Son) Siteens) Meee 
8.50 a.m. 85-58 | sft. gn. M....._... 

9.06 a.m. 8h eShte eri Mien ee 
D. 4476 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 22° Pees do....| May 16] 9.50 a.m. 39) sits omiMiee =e 

| W., 9.4 miles. 9.55 a.m. 39-25 Bie gn. uM Seow ane 
| 10.15 a.m. Doel Stterotic Meee se ae | 

D. 4477 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., §. 31° |....- do. May 16 | 10.29 a.m. LOS esteem) Nip eee 
| W., 9.2 miles. 10.30a.m.; 19-11 aT gn. Be Pee! 

10.50 a.m. ESE be omen Vee ape 
D. 4478 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 13° |....- dos.) May, 16 1.41 p.m. O08 |Shrd tS oe. ae 

W., 3.8 miles. 1.46 p.m. 30-30 PEG, Si owe ee Penere 
2.03 p.m. 30 10 Re aeers tacts aoa 

D. 4479 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 25° |..... do....| May 16] 2.14p.m. By | Boirelk Riayeee ee bees 
W.., 5.1 miles. 2.19 p.m. BRE Gyll laineleSe ee eoae oc 

2.36 p.m. Eby Mout Ses eqcccas ee 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

| Apparatus. } . Remarks. 
.. | Sur- Bot- | Dura- : 5 Dis- 

Air. face. vii Depth. | fae Direction. nance 

Se AS I de h. m mt 
AI) Glee eas Mains Sdr)- 422) ee |ee= eee 30 | S.54° E... 1a 
588/850 lszasoe TO GS TKS eae seo Bottom.| 20(?)| S.54° HB... .8 | Probably not on bottom all 

the time. 
O80) “56 2a2 2s SOS WON sae es | Surface -| I | S.54? Be. 3 
BRhil SO ulse see sirinasdies, tee pes eee [as ser, INGne weet Eee 
Salen leas see nin ESOT ene | eee ae oesie| Gee see os INGO Ser Ceccese 
Dull cOOn eee Sipe Sd Te. tes sole ae eee ib AON SEGRE 15) 1-5 
BON (56) |S-e5e TOMB ase oe Bottom 29 | S.65° E 1.0 

GONG) seaee Sipiisdr. 2 seeecelsmeceh eee |e Ste acen INOneE eS ealesere 4 
Oe ODE see ae Signstine seep cis eee eee cs | poses ners INOne Mas 2clko sere 
BRU Dot oases SigAsdits ae sta |ee eon 8 40 | S.65° E ew 
BOR spot e440 4 SIP Sites — soe es leoee = ee [Pee acl None 2 42 22}2 +25 
Bay ||) GS) EE eee LOMB KR a ato | Bottom. 6 | S.65° EB... .5 | Net wrecked. 
eyelets) |ecane Siguisdrecs 2-4 -35 Pee eee Seen ees INONES Ss 22) 22-268 
ipa) CESyeeeeee Sigvisdrs 2: Sere eee te ae. 2 20 | S.68° FE... Hy 
fay) GBs acre nLWAHID ch ape mueley es Bottom. 4| S.68° EB... -1 | Net torn slightly; large rock 

brought up. 
ay Opie setae Sig MSG sofa Sees ee cee eee inate INfol ws 4 Geoeoee 
FAN ae 538 eee ee Sigesdrsse. wale ee see 36 | S.56° E 8 
CAN abla ee A Nalicl pepe ep geeree Bottom 30 | S.56° E 7 
Baa 5a" |e49. Sl RSige sdro.. 232022 Sees | Boneeane IN@iltseeeelaeseose 
Gy tassel (a Sea Sips Sar. S5.502|Se5-—rseee 35 | S..59° E 1.0 
BAA (Oo || seraeee S67 ial Queenie teres Bottom 30 | S.59° E 9 
Gehl) SGSide soeee fe Fesef=(o lr a ee er eee eae eres Aa None Sse 22 .28256 
EYE et Become Bran ssn ey 2S Bae ee Bak! Spay 19; 15 
Ola) Dale eas Ata alindetsob Ree ae el Sones es SE eae aecs INQHERE2 a: aac eaee 
EV Aal AGS) Ie oeee Drm Sdn s aes - eee ace alamo ct = INONOwer = 4560. 42 
fell) ROLAl Bee cs Sens sea 5se Bottom 15 | S.55° E 1.0 
Ei || ate | eee oe rims sata (ee ys Ae minee (ee ose af INOHG Sseee lesen ae 
57 549)\0410.0) | Dns sdre - fe. -- age Gaeree 28 | S.57° E 1.0 
EVE) tas Ml RS coe Semin s Se ye s2)-.72 | Bottom 15) | iSeo7e EB 7 
YO at eee AN au cee(cts rere Rete Leet NONE Seen eee ae ee 
ial ll4 | ec cee Via t= (6 be eee FS oy eee | BOWS Spaces oan 2.0 
Bye |y Gi geeese Sei tal vee moemee | Bottom.) 30 | SE__....- 1.7 | Probably not on bottom all 

: | of time. 
BE ee see Sigasdiee asses = lao arpeaed |aqeoore INONG Ea aae| pases == 
Bie) 548) A4o on SIe sar. --- oa. Ne ene OE ee) INONEH= A Oa| ee. Anes 
58) || 38) |ececce SIGS iyeeee sare eben) ae ADM INGSi Ss Wiese! 
e8y'l|, Gehl eee e SiaiiniTs 38 Sym ri | Bottom 32 | N.81° W 1.3 
Boule Dolleseeee Sifgicisheooeeosece | Se aeeeenetel e aee e IN Ole aoe ocleeenese 
EBT) eee sae Sipessdinheen sss! TS cee eee 28 | S.68° W 8 
GET os ta ees oe Snr ee yaya | Bottom 19 | S.68° W 6 
ESN asst eee Sip adiree eens evereeate.(nee:. 05 st INGTIG Seen | peeeee 
BAe 63e| ae etee Sipastinberse eas eee ne « so 34-| S. 42° 1.0 
Gylol! Vaya a Sig ksdit ayy: a ee ee eee ae ING oe eal | Gaeeele 
Gl GB esas 8. nas see ae Bottom 18 | S. 42° E 6 
DOM Oomle eee posed Sie Bes a al 55-5 een Se eee INonenene |sesecee 
Gi || GB bea eoe Sip nisdint ages eles ee es 32 | S. 61° E 1.0 
Gi), G3) ||Saeaee OSB koe eee Bottom 20 | S. 61° E 8 
GAS Yas eee Sigtisdir ss ater Pee see sects 2 pre ING ep oe Repeeee 
By 4s |e oe Sigssdr ea. Se se enna ee lets oF NONE! See se Cneee 
Gy ||) tote eee ee SIPs SCT As se aslo cnee 29 | S. 55° E 9 
55 tye eee TOV AB Ie. 2 <a Bottom 198 55° E 7 
BS hissy |e Sips SCs, See arate ek So ImNOner eae |So see 
DOU LOOR Hee aoe ae aE Seacrest ee all 2 a te INomees ene |teessee 
54 DON Eee STS SGM a5 see es pat | 25)| ‘SP422 9 
54 Isl ane TOMB es Se Ree: Bottom.) 15 | S. 42° E uf 
Baa] bate eee Siggsdiney away mae a Wer 8 WGN o odes doe. 
td ||) sbi |ieeaee Sis ysdr ae eee tae Sea 27 A|) SepSene 9 
Roy), Gy eee Sigiisdis 4s ee eee bo Me ele anaene INOneere elec see 
(510) || tS} Lees LOB like eee eee Bottom. Toy Sao8e be .! .6 | Net slightly torn from 

weight of mud. 
ay |) Maw eeetec Sis asdinee sear oe | paces as Scot None es ea ei 
Lay Nanay | eee Sigiisdr= Shes eee as - | 32) Se oto ileal 
DAM EBOOK ass e 1G aR kee Bottom 25: |S. 57° BE 9 
I |) nthe ee SigtsdrSeeeee een eee en We INOne sess | peee one 
54a RODS | Pauses Sig./Sdr. Sencar cee | 26 | S. 48° E 8 
54 GY |e LOMB likes eee | Bottom.| 23 | S. 48° E U6 
HS r Gill sees Sis: (SCs Soe ee eee | aes ae None 23 Als. oSke 
EQ) SEUNG eee Sic. Sire Ssaacaee } ees ee | DONG Deena. 182 
DORI G AL aoa HO 7B. 0 ee sBottom!| ~ 21) S.53° Hs.) 1.1 
Shyla See Sigesdr leer [ae eee sn Ie chs et INOME eee silno eee 
HSA ay oes SHE Robgaeesocce= Ni ae one 29) Ss 540 Ro. 8 
GOTH iis: So ats ere OBB Koos eee Bottom. 20 | S. 54° E... a6 
Gig iety Sleeesie: Sigs sdria ass sees prea ket at 8 Nonereaeal-=sc-- 



34. DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

ie 
Station Dotti Time of x Character of NAL Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. BG tROTnE 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

1904. 
D. 4480 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 31° | C. S. 5498 | May 16 | 2.56 p.m. 

W., 6.1 miles. 2.59 p.m. 
| 3.15 p.m. 

D. 4481 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 37° |..... do....| May 16 | 3.27p.m. 
W., 7.5 miles. 3.34 p.m. 

3.44 p.m. 
D. 4482 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 39° |_.... do....| May 17 | 8:25 a.m. 

W., 8.7 miles. 8.27 a.m. 
8.48 a.m. 

D. 4483 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 41° |..... do....| May 17 | 9.10 a.m. 
W., 9.5 miles. 9.15 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 
D. 4484 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 48° |....- do....| May 17 | 9.47 a.m. 

W. 10.8 miles. 9. 50 a.m. 
10.12 a.m. 

D. 4485 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 44° |....- do....| May 17 | 10.18 a.m. 
W.., 12.1 miles. 10.25 a.m. 

10.43 a.m. | : 
D. 4486 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 7° |....- do....| May 17 | 2.10 p.m. é 

E., 1.1 miles. 2.14p.m. : 
| 2.42 p.m. E 

D. 4487 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 24° |..... do....| May 17 | 3.06p.m. : 
W., 1.6 miles. 3.11 p.m. f 

3.29 p.m. : 
D. 4488 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 34° |..-.. do May 17 | 3.39p.m. : 

W., 2.5 miles. 3.42 p. m. 
3.58 p.m. _ fne. 

D. 4489 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 42° |_.... do....| May 18| 7.35 a.m. 20 idk Sys 2e-seese= 
W., 3.7 miles. 7.41 a.m 20-18) dikogy: Saas eee 

7.50 a.m 182 idiketovya Smee ceees 
D. 4490 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 47° |..... do....| May 18] 8.06 a.m 20 | brd. ine. gy. Si--. = 

W.., 4.4 miles. | 8.10 a.m 20-16 hrd. fne. gy. S 
8.33 a.m 16 | hrd. fne. gy. S 

D. 4491 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 51° |_.... do....| May 18| 8.55a.m D0) | shrds ence eee 
W., 5.8 miles. 8.57 a.m 20-23 | hrd. gn. §.....--- 

9.18 a.m PRY Moho feyelkts)5 = ose 
D. 4492 Bonne Cruz ti EOnwNao4o5 |Eemen do....| May 18 | 9.32 a.m 26u)\ sitaen- (Mia cas ees 

’., 7 miles. 
9.35 a.m 26-27 | sit-in. M., R222 

9.53 a.m. 27 site om. Messe 
D. 4493 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 51° |...-- do....| May 18} 10.06 a.m. 29) | (Sit: en. Mies: feeb 

W., 8.5 miles. 10.19 a.m. 29-29 | sft. gn. M........- 
10.36 a.m. 29u|"stt.en. Moses 

D. 4494 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 51° |...-.- do....} May 18 | 10.52 a.m. Del snrds Sse eae eles 
W., 10.1 miles. | 10.54 a.m. 27-24) Vand: Sine secon eee 

11.15 a.m. 249 ihrds Sas See 
D. 4495 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 52° |..... do....| May 18 | 11.23 a.m. 25),| rd Scte25-- eee 

W.., 11.5 miles. | 11.27 a.m. 23-19 TOS jena eas 
11.43 a.m. LOG WT. So. 2 eens 

D. 4496 | Sek eerie tO IN SOS 2 = =e do....| May 19 |. 7.37 a.m. 10)) tne. ¢y-'S-) Reese. 
/., 2.1 miles. 

7.39 a.m 10-10 | fne. gy. S., R...-. 

7.43. a.m. LO} fine. SynbSe, Utheeee 
D. 4497 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 76° |...-- do....| May 19| 8.03 a.m. ULI fereaetsbed Roe eS 

W., 2.6 miles. 8.04 a.m HATA give Stes eee eer 
8.32 a.m 1A Poy Ss Ree. see 

D. 4498 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 71° |....- do....| May 19} 847a.m 16H sey siyM Se eee. 
W., 3.7 miles. 8.49 a.m 161 Saosin eae. 

9.08 a.m 15 | gy.S,, 
D.4499 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 68° |..... do....| May 19} 9.16a.m 15 | hr 

W., 5 miles. 9.17 a.m. 15-14 Hee : 
9.37 a.m. 14] hrd.s 

D. 4500 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 67° |..--. do....| May 19] 9.46 a.m. 147 hrd.fne.gy.S..... 
| W., 6.3 miles. 9.49 a.m. 14-12 | hrd.fne.gy.S..-... 

: 10.08 a.m. 12 | hrd.fne.gy.S-..... 
D. 4501 | Santa ‘Cruz Dt. Ho., N. 66° |. .--- do....| May 19 | 10.17 a.m. 1a hirgdcrssSh— asese 

W., 7-6 miles. 
10.18 a.m. 12=iie | eh rd Crs! Goes 

3 10.37 a.m. iS third serseo eee seee 
D; 4502'| Santa Cruz Lt. Hio:, N. 65° |..<-- do....| May 19 | 10.47 a.m. HHS ebrdS =e. =e eae as 

W.,8.9 miles. 10.49 a.m. =O) ThrdisS2le See ae aen 

11.12 a.m. OT ehrd iS sess saeeeeeee 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. | Drift. 
| 

| | Apparatus. : : Remarks. . | Sur-| Bot- Dura- F ; Dis- 
Alt. | face.| tom. Depth. | ‘tion. EETCE LION: tance 

DET Os | SIE he. m. mt. 
4s aL oes Sigssdrs Seah aeE eae ys. 3677S. 572 ieee 12 
Aw ep Ode pee ae TOMB aoe Bottom. 20 | S. 57° E 9 
EUAN tay Wi | eae SIP SOc a Saasee lee a atye tees mie ea INomer as abe see 
Eyl tay: il I ees SIS SObe ee eee Nee ee een aes PENS Of ome ese eal 
Boule ODuleaa- =e ORB lice See | Bottom. Hoa SiR} oe | .8 
phil Biss see see Sl Sas Cees seas hecie ace lance INOne Ses Sales eee 
Eyl Wei eee Sip pS Gies oe - SeMaes eae ee 30 | S. 56° E 6 
it? Gaia eoeeee TOE lise Se Bottom. 21 | S. 56° E i) 
624) oa! as,- <1 DIPS SO Loe ee see eee eee Sal eae eee IWIN OMG Eee cia|ne nace 
5B) ose leten ae SiS ASOT Beene remiss 29 | S. 58° E.. 1.0 
hel Ph al eee TOMBS 2 eh | Bottom. 21 | §. 58° E. 8 
GETS ea SigtSdins s3acee Bee thes |e oe sic | Nonelesi 22! 2 S225 - 
yer Gy: ee SIS SCI eee ce ees ees 25)| S. 572 B 1.0 
Ben oan | seraaes LOMB Nike ery Bottom. 2ON Sao Geebiae .8 
EON may: eee Sige ree eae bees ease ee WiNoneees.|pssmee. 
By eae eee Signs@Ees = ase Aone eee 35 | 8. 57° E 1.0 
D2) | ods ena MOBS Uses 2a eee Bottom 16 | 8. 57° E -7 | Net wrecked from weight 

of mud. 
Bit» Ode lyees = SIPs SOrss 5 te ose ae ow as eats oes PNonesse spose. 

SYCN) ala ee ase SIPMSdia een ere eae oe 43 | S. 66° E .6 
SiR POOuIe see LOMB Uke ee ae ese Bottom 31 | S. 66° E .5 | Net badly torn. 
Dill moO eae ae Sips sd ren jase - sess ose nelle ease INQNGis 3- Ja-Sse 
Nay dbp a) te se Sigssdres. 222-45 cake oer 29) "S'ose Ee. sel 
OOM Ou aemee festa Nic) eats, eer Bottom PAINS apie ee .6 
Goll Gone Saee Sige sds. sees Gaseat ase s|esostess INomef Re. .c|scenree 
SOM) oOW aaa =e Sign Sdibasec beer (sero oes 25 | S. 60° E.. iy) 
oul Oi oak (aH No 0 peat eee Pc Bottom 20 | S. 60° E.. 1.1 
GO |h Sel eneee = DLE ISGEs tacts |taeee sens | same ane INONMG ES.) sascs8 
Ye || bY lee ee ne UNG Dato eae ae Ne ee See 24 | S. 62° E =f) 
OF) wibo. |e aceae Gin Shee 22 Bottom 16 | S. 62° E .4 
HO! aol eee Mn wt ySclinew. eas Sipasee ees Soa Nomen a 2).|easei< 
fafa) |) Gy se De Ears as et 2 eee ey, 41 | S. 68° E.. 2 
DOU | Woes tae 1GOGuDn Ts ae Ae Bottom 34 | S. 63° E.- ial 
Soh Ghylle-e a imines Cine see 2S een | ese ee INOMEBete eer erer 
YN a Gy. ee POTS CUS eee Aileetie se o 2 26 | S. 56° E 1.0 
O4) |) 54 We ke 16’ Tnr.; 1 wng-.| Bottom 22 | S. 56° B -9 | Wing net 16 inches diameter. 
Ge aN eer ae inrSd ee ee jasleietecee es cease © INONG@2 2:2 Me| (2 e365 
Gy Gy el eee SMT SGI sey Boe ee ews 26 | S. 20° E.. 1.4 

| Wing net buried in mud and 
54 |) VO4le sae 16’ Tnr.; 1 wng.| Bottom 20 | S. 20° E.. eS wrecked. Large rock 

brought up in trawl net. 
BY ay Eee ee URbnties G10 etn 5 A Seamed ear ees INONG: eee Pe ge=2 
FS |) axaEL LSS Miniter clipes: ial ee oa Bye || Si ea SA) il 
DORI Oda ee 6ST | Bottom Al Sons Hee ely SO: 
bata) Ny eset oes She pl tia Re ASCII) MEE i Ad a None.) 23-25. 
Ge} te. Te eee Dninsscits Meee ose. on 21 | 8. 57° E 1.0 
GN eae a ee 1G. Mihara ae eee he Bottom 20 |S. 57° EF 9 
53 Gy. eee SRS eG tey eee ees eee (as ees NTO e 2 Sn SIE ae 
fa} RGR ee 2 Tink Sina es Ul ee bes rete 8 PA) Sia ee Dia ilgal 
SEIN Gy: Sse eee UO ratio eS Bottom 195) "Seo52 Hee 1.0 
53 64. ees Mipohenich yee ek: eee INOneS ae lees 
5572 |e py | ee eee Dnt. sara a eee alee ts | 13 | S. 60° E.: aS 

| Net and frame badly dam- 
2p hoes cee stars 16’ "nr. 2 ase e Bottom 5 | S. 60° E .3 4 aged. Large piece fossil 

rock brought up. 
Eo ey. Ws bee rare (nr Sai cree eee se oe ney WNONGHL 1% || paes: se 
fips || dpi Meese Ths ir y-2 See eee ae Sono OUs Bee 1.0 
5S) || woaite nee LOB lke 22s eae Bottom OL) || O0S Bree -9 | Net slightly torn. 
ea Wasa ee Wabreheetliel sie ell! 1. a eee INGHe Seer alee s ae 
Buh baie ie tants yoheess Wy tak lG © fae 24)| S619 Hs: aC) | 
580 oon Petes Saar ermine Bottom D0) iS. Gloun ee 9 
Got! Healy eee ee - nintis climes ees Wale seysy ee seh te on INO RGESSs | Ree eae 
GG) |) GB eee See! ‘Team’ Seles ea ae |S See ak 8 21 | S.60° E 1.0 
FB30\| GR es ee St Tree Bottom 20 | S.60° E 9 
laa hl yt aiatss | ee ot RINT 6 Ce aes ee rete Seeds. 2 ite INIOG Heese a| See 
Lape ta| Na Way: el ee TNT Sirens) aees| epee Le 25 | S..60° EB 1.0 
CSN poy. Se eee 8’ Tnr.; 2 wng..| Bottom 20 | S.60° E -9 | Wing nets, 12-inches diam- 

eter. 
DLE pom eee ee Tira GL Pathe | ee | (ee gk INONESie eM eso 
Seo Wiedyos ee oe TNT SGT aye eee eae ee 3 23) S612 Bi. 1.0 ve : 

5g eG ‘ Swabs lashe o tail o 
EN le Satine eae {° eg abs; \Bottom PO ASCO Bie -9 | trawl net; wing nets se- 

Se cured inside top of runner. 
HSaly ODT eee PRINT: STs. Alas, cuore ois | yeaa cde 2 INOme ee Mie aae eas 
ARE em eam Brot eis 0D eens etme det sds ea tei aa 26 | S.60° E 1.0 
BA eb oul ne 8’ Tnr.;2swabs;| Bottom 22 | S.60° E 9 

2 wng. 
bay UP a9) shee he Ooh tob ee Cee eee | RU ae None 



36 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Statio: gee | ) Time of Character of Not Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. TROVHOL. 

Monierey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

: 1904. fms. 
D. 4503 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., S. 81° | C. S. 5498 | May 19] 1.01 p.m. MNES V. Sisaaes eae eee 

W.,3.8 miles. 

1.06 p.m. 128) | WEVOOK eee eee 

1.10 p.m Ror aeHl MEA AIS HESS Sabk 

1.21 p.m Steyr Sear seta eee 
D. 4504 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., S. 89° |..__. do....| May 19] 1.39p.m LON sind ey See aes 

W., 4.6 miles. 1.39 p.m 10210) RhirdisySeee eee 

1.40 p.m LO=1O) shir eyeSe eee 

1.51 p.m LOM Mind SyeSe- se see 
D. 4505 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 85° ;..__. do....| May 19; 2.00 p.m 10 | rd Syn See eee 

W.,5.8 miles. 2.00 p.m 10=10) |Mhirdisyase sees 

2.04 p.m LO=L08) Shira eye1S Sees 
2.22 p.m WA) || Tatino le fenetsy 

D. 4506 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 81° |..... do....| May 19| 2.36 p.m Ob third seve Sea 
W., 6.9 miles. 2.36 p.m Gish || darolsreni(S\ 5 55k 

| 2.40 p.m. 9-8) Shirdsey.Ssee essa 
7 | 2.57 p.m. ts |] data reagsiac te oe 

DP4507.\ eon, Pinoswlut. sElos) so lee || secee do....| May 20} 9.02 a.m. 308))/;on-Mie = Sens sees 
E., 8.7 miles. NOZ/aemMs ||) s08-383" sens Miee eee eee 

9.29 a.m. GiSBy | ifen at Ce et ee ae 
DSO aame | O8o-34 (a Mem Min. ee ween 
9.46 a.m. | 383-347 | gn.M.._....._..-- 
9:5] jam, |) 883-347 | ene Mosse seen 

10.02 a.m Sao pon IME A ae ey 
10.18 a.m SAT STN Me 7a gett 
10.18 a.m O47. || (oma hae eee 
10.18 a.m. Odie Sem as a eee 

D.4508 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 4° |..... do....| May 20 | 10.46 a.m. 300) | Sttseme Mee eee 
E., 8.7 miles. 10.54 a.m. |356-292— | sft.gn.M......... 

|i BO | 
10.55 a.m. |356-292- | sft.gn.M......... 

303 | 
11.02 a.m 292)| Sttign. Mies soo seer 
11 O8sasan.9|/ 2292-303") (shbsem. Mise ee 

11.20 a.m. 303) | sft.gm. Miso. 2 eho. 
D. 4509 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., §. 13° |...-.- do....| May 20} 1.06 p.m. 2860) fom tM ee eee 

W.,8.6 miles. =| L.2o pam || 286-1520) sitreya Maes. aoe 
1.28 p.m. | 286-152 | sft.gy.M.....----- 

1.30 p.m. 1525 'sitaeyaMie 2=oseeee 
D.4510) | Point Pinos it. Hio., S. 15° \|--=_- do....| May 20) 2.25p.m. 1S4 ey Ms 2 aoe cee ee 

W.,9.3 miles. | 2.35 p.m. 156) | eye ee eee 
2:39) Dsante!) 156-90" | ays ME ee eee 

2.48 p.m. OI Seay eee nee eee 
De45it" || Point Pinos Wt. Ho-, Ss i32) 22222 do....| May 20] 3.32 p.m. 130) | hirdjen- sess eee 

W.,9.3 miles. | 3.45 p.m. | 130-155 | hrd. gn. M......--- 
3.52 p.m. 150) || ard): gn Mele Sese= 

D. 4512 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 23° |.__.. do....| May 23] 9.16 a.m. 469) | ‘harden. Me. ---2= 
E.,9 miles. 9.45 a.m. |469-530- | hrd.gn.M.......-- 

334 
10.00 a.m 560) (brdtentiMesseseee= 
10.28 a.m 309))| hrdsen' Mes: sf == 
10.28 a.m 309) hrdiensMee= a= - 
10.28 a.m 309) hind seme Me les ee 

| 10.31 a.m. 309) hirdsenUMiee esses 
D. 4513 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., 8. 31° }|..... do....| May 23 | 11.09 a.m. | 456) jens Mek See eee 

E., 9.3 miles. 11.28 a.m. |456-389- | gn.M........----- 
413 

11.30 a.m SSOn Mens Me) ce eee 
11.44 a.m AS) ET Meter at) oes 
12.00 m. ANS ors Mis eo. ose gee 
12.00 m. A135 Keni =i 2 ese eae 
12.00 m. ANS Mons Mis S212 ee eee 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS, 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

Oo” 

Temperature. | Trial. Drift. 

di Apparatus. a : ; aan 
Air. re pas | Depth. Dune | Direction. aa 

SHAD OIAE | Ie | h. m. mi. 
BBillesSialoee ae pms al eat Ss. 30 | S8.56°E...| .8 

23 sy | ali 8 a i swabs, \Bottom. 22|8.56°E...|  .7 

Gor limo fill eerste Op. plank......- Surface - 22} S.56° EB att 
| 

(EIN MAY Glles eee, VUPINIONS Citve,< Secteeee oN Aes Ents li ol oe ) Nome: =." ier eee 
G2Noal aun ANAT h Wet pea tl pee ete IGS OLE SE aeL0) 
(PSA ee eee Op. plank....... Surface - 13 | S.64° E.. | 9 

620 Ome eee 8’ Tnr.;2swabs;| Bottom. 14°] S..64° Be . | 9 
2 wng. 

NIN Bie Eesesel PTSra RS Cayo eae | ose nee ll ee INONG2 oe cleans 
5) YA gee Tnr.sdri. 22.11! Te eet Wee 26) S.61° E.. 8 
SS) sya ee eee Op. plank.._.___- Surface - POMS nolo Bree ail 

Dull rel Sete 16’ Tnr.; 2 wng .| Bottom. 21 ss 612 8 aif 
Dg o delllee ee PRO TNS Oat ae. eeR Fe aes Ee NOMS SoalSeoasus 
5SU 57, ges Try sdressaeeea|> shee 8 rte: a S. 49° E oe 
ee GY hae nee Op: plank: 222.2. Surface . 20 | S.49° E 6 | 

EAS) atSyiee ee 16’ Tnr.; 2 wng-.| Bottom. 19 | §.49° E .6 
BYPASS NEN ee Abarat, CGN as Peek fe A Se ee aera INOme: 5 eal oe 
ESh ||) SRW ees Sionsdi es ee eee ee ee 1 739) |) Ne79o E 1.0 
53} |) GB te ess I Sah. bOWee= 2252 Surface 33 | N.79° E aul 

SS alee co ssnlils «eee Heit (exiars (0 U miies oe oe tee 2 PR, Seer | OS SE INGNeGlaeP seine ose 
HS? Oder. ok 10’ Blk.; 2wng..| Bottom. 30 | N.79° E 6 | 
EOP frei ee ee Suni¥tows- 2-20: | Surface - 26 | N.79° E aD 
OZ MOS | eee Surf. tow and | Surface. 10 | N.79° E ap? 

op. plank 
Balla aye Guaveeictaky ES Sfeaiet=y bd es try 2 | ee Bee oe) (et ere HWANIOTLG= See cei ais) ae 
Si! | 54))°4459)) Op. plank: |. 2. <- | 100 fms... AN PNone sess |iee = aes 
51 | 54 | 44.9 | Op.plank.||...-- | 200 fms.. 4h SNonexe. 24/55 ee 
51 | 54 | 44.9 | Op.plank.||_.--- 300 fms.. OH}|| INGOs. Selle ook al 
51 BETH BSS (Si¥ep ia li aaa are arn SU eee 1 8) NE79° B_. 12 
1a) Posies 2 Onn tOws-e es Surface . 40 | N.79° E ls 2; 

Fal |) Gjlfe eee Op plank. .-- 2. Surface . 36 | N.79° E 1.0 

51 Reidle ee WSN SAS eet eek ie ee INONes eee 
il |) SRI eee | 10’ Blk.; 1 swab; | Bottom 23 | N.73° E Bu 

|  2wng. 
Seon ease On Sie sci kt ae epee esl eee reer ee ee NOMIC zee aoe 
ivf || BB lessee | AES Sees Gliese ener | eens ra DOM Sa62ce ba .4 
BON NR dees | Op. plank... -..- Surface . TOMS O22n be 3) 
dail toon ae 8’ Tnr.; 2 wng..| Bottom. 1) S262° By - nD, 

STN Gey leo eae fo keels Wt all? on eee ee None eres 345 che 
56 ti), |e asd Sigisdr Site eat 34 | S.64° BE...) a5 
OMIO a ete NESS (6 bekeee ee yee cies See) Eee INOnG 2 8 lasses 
5G) Ga ee 9’ Tnr.; 2 wng..| Bottom. 11 | S.64° E 533 

aul Sa lisseaes SSG 2 =e he | ee AR ed ee se INONICS ts eoeee 
58 OO) |e Bigesdire) S| eee 35 | S.41° W aA 
BC Ghy eo seee 8’ Tnr.; 2 wng..| Bottom.| 14 | S.41° W a), 
Sti) ebm Me wae Fev F eA Te (6 I i, Sato nt NT pl INOMGR SE ole 2 see ce 
55 oN 4500) Melos Cee seen eee 1 20} S.62° E 1.9 
Dial OOM eee 10’ Blk.; 2wng..| Bottom 30 | S.62° E 1.2 

S|) 49). Hen eee Sigssdre.s) cen ema eect ln INioness 2 34 |ienoen 
BGh wei eee se Op. plank. ||... -- 100 fms. SuIiPNOTel tesa 8! 
ay |e Spy ae es Op. plank. ||... -- 200 fms.. GalPNones see ses see 
OOM OOM Eee se Op. plank. ||... -_- 300 fms OF ENOne= ease ek 
vf {5S eeese Sigisdin 6 ee eeee at [NSE ee INTOmO ye ieee. 
58 19) |S See ISI Sire © 5: ke ees | Ee epee ree | 58 | S.61° E | 1.2 

28331) 95s5.| Dee 10’ Blk.; 1 swab; | Bottom.| AN) SONS TLS) Tbe 
2 wng. 

Dial rOD sa eee SIP SOs: 2 oe | eee oe None pes aac 
SOM oon | eee SIZISOT: et = 2s Pee | Peres e IN ONG! yn | ee 
HN) EO lessee Op. plank. ||... -- 100 fms... aU None 2a Soe ee 
Itae yy! Pfs | eee Op. plank. ||....- 200 fms.. BO None Soa se oe 
SOU lO OMe o sere Op: plank 55 300 fms.. TORN Ones aay hoes 

Remarks. 

| 

| Net 

Frame of beam trawl bent; 
net torn; wing net 12 
inches diameter; 1 net 6 
inches diameter. 

2 small plankton nets towed 
separately for a total of 22 
minutes between 1.10 and 
1.31 p.m. 

bo hauls between 1.39 and 
1.47 p.m. 

bo hauls (10 minutes each) 
between 2 and 2.25 p. m. 

bo hauls (10 minutes each) 
between 2.36 and 2.59 p.m. 

Found silk lining cut from 
net. 

| Small plankton net secured 
in mouth of surface net. 

Hauled simultaneously on 
same line. 

| Trawl net torn badly; wing 
-nets full of mud. 

Trawl net badly torn; larger 
wing net torn. 

slightly torn from 
weight of mud. 

1 wing net fouled of its own 
mouth. 

Hauled simultaneously on 
same line. 

Hauled simultaneously on 
same line. 



38 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Svavion Position. Chart. Date. Bree Depth. Char aelee of 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4514 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 39° | C. S. 5498 | May 23 | 1.20p.m. 524), g1ns (Mee ae = eee 

E., 10.7 miles. 1.44 p.m. 406))| (on Mates Sea 
1.44 p.m. | 406-394 | gn.M., R.......-.. 

1.53 p.m. O04.| gn Mi Ree seeseee 
D, 4515 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 18° |.---- do. May 23) 2.36 p.m. 368 | gn. M.,bk.Sp.,Sh-. 

E., 8.1 miles. 2.53 p.m. a gn. M.,crs.S.,Sh.. 
1 

2.559 p.m. 495s dbind pyc oe eee 
2.55 p.m. | 495-198 | hrd.gy.S.....-..- 
3.20 p.m. LOS Ni brdepy Sas See | 

D. 4516 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 49° |--.-- do. May 24} 9.23 a.m. (5G) POT ioe eee eee 
E., 12.5 miles. 

10:06\a..m-9), 756-7189] "ens Mises see eee 

10.28 a.m. H1Sdgen. Mee ea ae se 
10.38 a.m. NSLS) |S TV 2k Ss ae ee 
10.38 a.m. MeL S| «IMI Eh i ee 
10.38 a.m. J Sih Kore VS ee a eee oe 

D2 4517 || Point) Pinos Lt. Hlo:, S:52° || 2-—- do. May 24] 1.10 p.m. 766?) enseMe See eee ee 
E.,9.1 miles. 1.12 p.m. | 766-750 | gn. M., S.....-.-.-- 

1.40 p.m. 750) 20, Mi See se eeeee 
1.52 p.m. CED) Pega Soe oe ok 
1.52 p.m. (oO) Sn Mis Ses see 
1.52 p.m. OO fy SOAS see 

DE45ISueolntyhinosiuteELOsmse 420 laser do. May 24] 3.00 p.m. 140) hrdGs_ sees aeere| 
E., 5.7 miles. 3.08 p.m. (60nd SS Seer eases 

3.09 p.m. 76-66; |) bird: Scene sseenes 
3.12 p.m. 6-661 brdt'S= sees sachs 
3.15 p.m. (#6—060)| Drs Stee ee see 
3.24 p.m. 663 | thirds Sree eeeeee 

DH4519))) Boint, Pinos It. Ho. S.309 \22- 2. do. May 26] 8.53 a.m. Buy || oleh enyaisacs-ce es 
W.., 11.8 miles. 8.58 a.m. 35-27 1 PNG te yenseeeeees 

9.01 a.m. DY Web ioly fave issoseen.- Se 
Ds 4520" || Point’ Pinos! Lt Ho: S: 28° |----2 do....| May 26] 9.13 a.m. EVE ed aly bmi a Soe bates 

W.., 11.2 miles. 9.14 a.m. |44-32-43 | gn. M..._.--....-- 
9.18 a.m. Bye Wied ae Patera tote 
9.23 a.m. 43) en, Mia ee see ee 

D2 4521) |) Point Pinoswlyt: Elo 3S) 25° j)22 22% do. May 26] 9.36 a.m. 119) dik onesie eee 
W.., 10.8 miles. 9.37 a.m. | 119-140 | dk. gn. M-.....-..-- 

9.45 a.m. 140) |jdkeventiMe= ss eee 
D. 4522 | PomtePinos Lt. Ho:,(\S= 21° |... do. May 26 | 10.05 a.m. | IOV) Henan sv Gacsaeae | 

W.., 10.1 miles. 10.11 a.m. | 149-180 | gy.'S., Sh .-...--- 
; 10.24 a.m. 130) WEY. 8.) SD) sees s ee 

D. 4523 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 17° |..--- do. May 26 | 10.44 a.m. 1083) Sit. dix.) Meese | 
W., 9.5 miles. TOMONa sr WOS= 75) ees ttre ke gee 

10.59 a.m. 75 PStt ake Mesos sneer 
D. 4524 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 10° |....- do. May 26 | 11.25 a.m. BY | Shite Pave Whee sce Se 

W.., 9.9 miles. 11-35 alma. || 228-913 sits ey-iMies-s- sees 
11.44 a.m. DISs|USits Pye Me eee 

184595) |) Lomb Pinos 176. sos) S 3 109%) see do. May 26] 1.11 p.m. 599 Sita Sy. Meee ae eee 

W.., 9.4 miles. 
1.26 osm.) 222-092" |USite Pye Mise eee 

D: 4526 | Point Pinos! Lt. Ho., S..7° |...-: do May 26 |, 2.13 p.m. 204 \tstt- gy. Mic seeeeee 
W.., 9.3 miles. 2.22 p.m. | 204-239 | sit.gy.M..-..-..- 

2.40 p.m. O3Q) RSiuc gy. Mie eee 
D. 4527 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 10° |..-.-. do. May 26] 3.15 p.m. PAD mo Se ae Ae 

W.., 8.5 miles. 3.32 p.m. BOT WNT: ioe. = eee 
3132) pi.) 8o7—1 83) |PhCd.S= ase amare 
3.52 p.m. 183) |phieds Ssseecessees se 

PD! 4528) |) Loint Pinos lt. Ho-, S. 58° |) =e do....| May 27] 9.18 a.m. 545 |@sita oye Nieece eee 
E., 12.7 miles. 9.54 a.m. | 766-800 | sft. gy.M-.-.---.--.-- 

9.56 a.m. 7660 | stteeyvoMlee ase 
10.16 a.m. SOOM Site Cyan rsete 

D. 4529 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 61° |..-.. do. May 27 | 11.15 a.m. TED Mate Wien Se see ee 
E., 10.9 miles. 11.15 a.m. | 780-799 | hrd.M.,S....-.-.--- 

11.37 a.m. TOON GhrG wes eee 
1.4530) | Point Pinos Lt. Ho-, S: 78° |22--- do. May 27] 1.49 p.m. OBR alr sh by Pyros 

E., 6.8 miles. 2.25 p.m. Saale sit. ve Mee. eee 
2.28 p.m. | 847-755 | sft. gy. M....-...- 

. 2.55 p.m (bat ogra gli loser = - 
1D} 4531") Point: Binosiit. Ho:,ON: (649 22 =~. do. May 28] 8.03 a.m. 26)) ine. gy. S.).P., Re 

E., 2.1 miles. 8.04 a.m. 26-28 | fne. gy.S., P., R-- 
8.18 a.m. 28 | fne.gy.S., P., R- 



THE U. S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—Continued. 

og 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. Fa Remarks. 
-. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- : : Dis 

Air. face. tom. Depth. tion. Direction. | tance. 

OWA |b OUHE) | Ou harms: mi. 

5S loon eee ae DIAS ee te aes Ze 1 LONFS262°18; 4 
Cl aatay Woe Sisusa ee a eee eee eS eats NOEL See | Eeeles 
yal) ole ceri 10’ Blk.; 1swab;| Bottom 6 | S.62° E .1 | 1 wing net torn; trawl net 

2 wng. torn badly. 
Rial Doulseose SIGMSOIER Geeta tesa seal| Mae eateee INOner eae 
56a ode See oer Sigssdre oss cce sve sas WT 3 SIE Sees 1.2 
57 | 55 |------ OMT ire Soe Ce Bottom 28H Sis aee = aif 

E(u Ws 0%s | eee SIP Se ease emer tobe | tha ee INOMEU jal e eee 
EYE My Syne se 2 op. plank ..-.-. Surface 184 /Siaeee ess. -4 | 2nets towed side by side. 
El leetatiiel Ge meres Sipe ele Seabees a eRe ID ea IN Gnome aloe 
Fisyel sy eae SKA Roles Se Soanallee Spee ae 1 43|S. 49° E 1.4 

‘Some bottom fish floated up 
out of net; dusky alba- 

56 | 55 OA == ee ceee Bottom 20 | S.49° Be 6 tross devoured some; few 
recovered by lowering a 
boat. 

56] 55 Sig. ae Pee Fhe hae None Begs (teers ea 
57 | 55 Op. plank ||. --.-- ms. 8 One@E a S25) |-Sre se : f 2 
BT NASB cso ce Op. plank |... 200 fms. 12 Noveces. ont ie ied ssiciuluaneously "08 
STileebor lowe: Op. plank ||. .--- 300 fms. ZOMMPNOnGE Se = c|2-0 cee ; ; 
ay || le llesesee SigtSGn see ai talee saa te 1 BO) | Si wee lee 8 
Gn noo! sees 10’ Blk; 2 wng.-.| Bottom 18 | S. 78° E..- 3 
56u| 50 nae BB: Bate Mea fo Gee ne a None ei ME 
Nte||  Sillesece p. plank ||. ---- Ss. 5 ONG se. 25 |- ost : 
Aiur Pee Op. plank |... 200 fms. Oy haar ae eee ce on 
BG eoGt| wate Op. plank ||. ..-- 300 fms. 1G) |NGneuee also soe ere) wae 
58 | 56 TOMISOTE osm sas stot ca tem en ae S. 42° E 1.0 
isi) @Gawledaee SiR Gs dines ee aoe |e eae os aa | sear Noe INonezeeea|zossese 
NG || “wo teeses 10’ Blk; 2 wng..| Bottom 16.| S. 42° E 8 
EAS aA cece Suristow--- 0. Surface 10 | S. 42° E Bi) 
OSH MOON ease Op. plank....--. Surface 10 | S. 42° E 5 
PWT Eh oer. SICMSOnME tse cse|resceeiesleeceeee. INO @Oeisomleecoser 
GOMES Olenee Simian wes Hah soles S52 12 | S. 62° W a2 
60) 256) | eee LOM Blkee jee Bottom 41S. 62° W sil 
(XO) NGL Eee Shee Glit B oe hel Epp eeetagl breaarete NONGEL e222 ee 
GOn|PeoGs|eoase DIP RSCG an soe sel see wie 15 | S. 85° W a5 
GOhlmoGeleee oe LOMB kee senicets Bottom 9 | S. 85° W 46) 
HENS So eee SiSMSd Te sapes tere eet enee 5 oS oe None..-..- \osoenee 
(Gil) Sth ease Sigsisdre et oes Sele! ae sl aoc eee .ae INOne Se sseles 52 ss2 
625|eoonl ene Sips drs aes el eters espace 26 | S. 69° W 6 
62) Noon eee TOMB KS. 2 oe ae Bottom 14] S. 69° W A 
63h Pool eere Sigs cee ye er crcl eyelet None Sees es2 sand 
64 56) |e STE CT 6 NM ee een ec 30 | S. 75° W .6 
G47 564 | eeeee LOMBIkee late: Bottom 14 | S. 75° W 4 
(BYU teh |) ee Stovisdins Ghee sess oc nal een aero INONeAe Seales ose 
GShleeove lesee SIDS OTe ore atte enna ome oe 30 | S. 80° W. 5 
GB}  EVNeseee NOSIS ie eee e5- Bottom 14 | S. 80° W. .4| Heavy load of mud. 
GBS lo GY ||paee Sig saree t 2252 Meet has nal eee cane INGA a ae aoe 
Gaulnroue lees Siomedin asa ae Ma soe 34 | S. 14° W 4 
63h Mode eee OAR cae ter Bottom 14} S. 14° W a) 
62 otal eee se Sipsd ree ete een sce oleae sees INOnesea sees ae 
GOR rove leeter SIP SCT eset ie hee 45 |FShoze Ee 

Whale fouled sounding wire 
GON ro eens HOSA kes fevers Bottom 18 | S. 32° E 4 | and parted it at an inter- 

mediate station. 
59 LY al eee Shey: Glob Re We Boel erie Bie 42 | S. 28° BE 4 
OOM rote semee OAS lkeeas ss ee Bottom 18 | S. 28° E .3 | Net slightly torn. 
DOM De | eee RS bs FST6 HS ke Ay ie ee ae RNa an, Se None: Secale sense. 
58) bon sae SSC eaes seer Ee yee 44 | S. 12° ER aif 
SS Balle See. IST SIS Clin ae pera lteter: BA at Ee Shee None e elbonee ee 
AN Gl aoe e a Oa Tere seers Bottom 18 | S. 12° EB -4 
58a oon eee Siotccir epee eee et leery a 2 INH Ke Cellenenaes 
a) leone Sipssdras se @realbee conse 1 26] S. 38° E .8 
Sm GOON aeeeee LOMB kes aera Bottom 19 | S. 38° E 4 
GO) |) lay ates = SIS VSAT Aaa ee eal st Fas INOTIGLe eel ce eae 
GO) aoe eee SIGS Sys Sa eee Nene ese eetcres cn None Sasa a5 eee 
tip) Gi eeeene Sidsdreteeaaees peeeer = 1 17| S. 40° E nih 
eh) HS} Bes ee C4 Neha esa Bottom. 20 | S. 40° E 4 
57a eS Sullisee ees Sig iSaie es 5e tes | ee ee ea WI Ms NOME See seas SS 
Gls ost Saanece Sipvsdr 2c janes Mareen. 4 P) | PASS als 3; 1.0 
616) T5Shie es WAST otis cli: oy: aa ae | ets ote rh eps Ik sh None teen eeee ad 
Ola OSel eae 8 JA Deeb Like sees Bottom. 33 | S. 18° E.. 6 | Net badly torn from weight 

of mud. 
GION Sale ereeiae Sigiisd ree cee |e meee ieegs esau ge ok INOM@i isle eee cee 
Sx LOSS oe ke Mnwrs Sars s.-) 02S ee as 20 | N. 48° W .3 
ES titel ener LOPS kee Bottom. 15 | N. 48° W .2 | Frame bent; net torn. 
58 Wer o Si sca ae Part Sar sos pee Ashe asses None wee oe ie ane. 



40 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 

Nl at Ea 

| 

Be Position. Chart. | Date. Lage of | Dapen.), | Chanasteot 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

| 1904. fms 
D. 4532 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., N. 76° | C. S. 5498 | May 28] 8.36 a.m. SON 2 yeiS., Une aoe 

E., 2.3 miles. 8.39 a.m. SOU EVE Ss; ee ee 
ebDe4533a\eboint) Rinos at. Hop Ss /3oileeees do....| May 28 9.18 a.m. 293) DUN See eee 

E., 4.9 miles. 9.39 a.m. | 293-144 | gn.M.,S.......... 
| 9.58 a.m. 144 ons Me Sis sees 

D. 4534 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 80° |...-.. do....| May 28 | 10.14a.m. Son Phrdseyasee eee e 
E., 4 miles. 10.22 a.m. 86-76 | hrd.gy.S........- 

10.36 a.m. fOushindNeva( See see 
D. 4535 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., N. 86° |.-..- do....| May 28 | 10.47 a.m. HAS ind arya See eee 

E., 3.7 miles. 10.51 a.m. (54) Shrds oyaSeeeetees se 

| 11.12 a.m. 4a thrdkev Seaeeeeees 
D. 4536 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 65° |._.-- do....| May 31] 8.56 a.m. 10063 | fbrds SiMe ee nces 

E., 9.6 miles. 9.47 a.m. T006=|sh Tah SMe ees 
1,041 

10.20 a.m. 1 0415 | shreds Seve sees 
54537) |) Point sbinos Wat. Elo. S. 742222. do....| May 31 | 11.23.a.m. 0623; DrasS! Mies eee 

E., 7.4 miles. | 11.38 a.m. 1062=) hard: S. Mis. 2 s-es. 
861 

| 12.00 m SGN) hardss: sie seers 
D. 4538 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 85° |..--- Goes} May 31); 1.29 p.m. Sidalehrdsoye see eee. 

E., 6.5 miles. GSO) pum M8770) ada cya Sem eeneees 
| 2.32) pam (Oo) Pordycyases seeeeee 

D. 4539 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., N. 62° |....- do....| May 31| 3.32p.m 609) shard!) SisMia2 eae 
E., 4.8 miles. | 3.45 p.m HLS Prd Ss Mia ae eee 

3.45 p.m. | 518-465 | hrd.§.,M-......... 
| 4.05 p.m AGH) |) Hird) Ss iM: on eee 

D. 4540°| Point Pinos Lt. Ho., SE. 11.2 |....- do....| June 1! 9.04a.m 5b. |g: Mi ae ee eee 
miles. | OR a anion to —S89)| Pele Mie eee eee 

| 9.48 a.m 39011 om Mis eee 
D. 4541 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 41° |....- do....| June 1 | 10.28 a.m. oiosil|| fejae MES Seo oeecacse 

E., 9.3 miles. | 10:44 a! ms | S8I—633) |Fens Me Se. -eaeee 
| 11.19 a.m. 638) tony Me Saeeoseenes 

D. 4542 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 35° |.--.. do. --2|- dunes 1 1.15 p.m. | 677) |\pnirde) SiMe = eee 
E., 7.2 miles. 1.30 p.m. | 456-331 | hrd.S.,M......--- 

1.32 p.m. 456) phrde S.iMieeee aaa 
2.00 p.m. S31ahrds:, Mise -2ses 

1D) 4543) | Point, Pinos It: Hio:, S: 25° |2-.-- do....| June 1] 2.26 p.m CoV iba} e meee. 
E., 5.4 miles. | 2.27 p.m 93-53) (brass. eke nes oye) 

3.29 p.m REI lewrob Seale Gaase so oe 
D.4544 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 50° |..... do. | June 2| 9.55a.m 24 Wey. Ss: Mee ae 

E., 10.9 miles. 10.21 a.m. |724-1,000| ‘gy. S., M........-. 

10.57 a.m. | 1,000(2)| gy. S., M..:.--.--- 

D. 4545 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 56° |..... do....| June 2] 1.08 p.m. | S00) mind |S. Mie eee 
E., 7.7 miles. | 

| 1.53 p.m. | 900-700 | hrd. S., M......-- 
| 2.25 p.m ZOO} Pray S UMS Serer: 

ID, 4546) |) Point Pinos’ Lit. Hoy, S37 462)| 2-2 do....| June 3] 8.43 a.m. $49) sines ke GS aee- ae 
E., 8.4 miles. | 9,22 a.m. 849) | tine, bk. S35 Ra. 22 

124547 | Point PRinos: Lt: Hio., S. 82° |2---- don...) June 6) (9:30%a2am- IOSSe MSEt-y ey. Me eee 
E., 10.5 miles. | 10.30 a.m. TS OSBNpoye Nike Pees 

D.4548 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 26° |..... doze dune! 7) © 8237r7anm: AGHCrS!) Seno lessee 
W., 3 miles. | 8.45 a.m. 46-54 crs. S:, Shi, "R22--- 

| 8.58 a.m. SANCTSy O.5 SU, ease 
4549) Point einos! nt. Hos, S: 9° |22es- Gone) une all LOL am" GAG || (elect Shy sted tose 

W.., 2.6 miles. | 9.07 a.m 56—D ie MCUSo Se Olt 
| | | Chilbyeyaeat, EY All| Corky Sho isles dite 5 55- 

D. 4550 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho.,S8.6° E.,|_.... doz-_-| June 7) 19:35. a.m: BOT ene Me ARs ee eee 
4.6 miles. | | 9.42 a.m. 50257) pn M.) Rieeesceee- 

| 10.00 a.m. Dif | Me Mes eee see 
D. 4551 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 9° E., |...-. do....| June 7 | 10.18 a.m. HSCS aoe oleae 

4.5 miles. 
10.29 a.m. 56-46 | crs. S., Sh., R..... 

| 10.43 a.m. AGUIRCTSGiossoe, ateeeee 
124552) Point Pinos’ Lt. Hos, 8. 7329)22- do....| June 9| 8.40a.m. (BY || ae Seeeaeae = 

E., 4 miles. | 8.41 a.m. 73-60n nenteM., RS a2 oes 
| | 8.53 a.m. GGuitene MM, Ryaes asap 

1D..4553.,| Boint Pinos Lt. Ho., 8: 67° |.--:- do....| June 9} 9.19 a.m. Ae WAR ato hoes oe Sie 
E., 3.7 miles. | | 9.25 a.m. TASOb A Rise sence ee ae eses 

9.47 a.m. CoRR: 0 nose eee 
1ps4554"| Point: Pinos) lot. Ho. (8. 762 |s222 do...-| June 9/| 10.04 a.m GON eon MRS eae 

E., 3 miles. 10.07 a.rn 60-80 | ons ML Re een 
| 10.38 a.10 SOR Ren: Mis Roeser 
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41 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. i : Remarks. - | Sur-| Bot- Dura: . : Dis- 
Air. farce bone Depth. ene Direction. earn 

DARN, BAR|) O76 A Os Vibe mi. 
sole, ict eases nm ySGre se Seer aca 1 INI 22? Wi. a2 
58) | ,98i a= == 9’ Tnr.; 2swabs.| Bottom 14 | IN: 222 Wi .- -1 | Net badly torn. 
Se Ooh eset (Pate SGr. 2 38 hse eee ee 47 | N. 80° E.. 36 
Bry Bt Baers 8’ Tnr; 2swabs.| Bottom 19 | N. 80° E.- 4 
DOH MROS a | oe occ sD Sire! Ue RRO ee Sie SoS ele INGMCEe eae | pas mee 
5) ||. 597 || eee ioNSdh 5 Mel Ot NAS OP wee 5 
DOP Ovel meee 8’ Alb. Blk. Bottom 15) Se62) Be = -4 

swab 
BS) Gye ese SignSdriss.rsse|P ar eescs- [Peco nese None scl. s22e 
sisi Ih Way /ra\ | Sena Sigssdre sem. pace oS 29 | S. 69° E. -8 
DON |e Ovallise soe 8’ Alb. Blk Bottom 20 | S. 69° E. Avi 

swab. 
Oey Wee Te | eae SIP SSO ee hee ewe Selisiae cals a2 NONE. |p shea ee 
67 DBr|- sa-t= SIP ASG eee ease cose [see ets S. 41° E. 1.8 
64 DOs |e sass: 8 Aillb. Bilke- 22:2 Bottom 18} S. 41° E -6 

C2 eROSH oso. [US sapS Oss on se oes tea cise |e ces sec INOne se an ele see 
GOR eoOH Fez ce = DIPGSOTA ce cele eee ae see I S2h Sade Bs .8 
GU Es eee KO MS Ue See Bottom 18; S. 5° E.. 38) 

Shiro Om ee = SVEAis(0h Coe omee laa eee i INONGse see e 522 
GOR oon se Sig. SQiecr as aees| eee os coke 1 39 | S.37° E a2 
Xr || EG oaeeee SOAs slike. eee Bottom 95) S372 B 9 
Stl et) |S es SISSON Wie ce eee eno oe ao oe cee INIOMOS rss |aeteers ae 
SSi I NOSi ne s2.s6 DISSSEE ook ae ele see o. e 55 | S. 47° E 9 
EAS] Match ee eee SVEERE Cio bees SN bee | Ee INKS Sodllaceenes 
Sel) WO! Hee. are TOMB NK se Se ake Bottom 15 | S. 47° E 4 
cites] Oats hi See SIS SO Ts ane eee SO aS INOMe= ase | Sen acee 
GB) ON ees oe Bisa des eens late 1) 6 Se602 Hes: 1.6 
62 OO Ne sone- LORI 22. = ae 3 Bottom 15,| S. 60° E... 6 
GLB ee HONS cose SIONS CI sete che erento act oee INO} ale 5 ns boa eee 
(OV Watt gees Me SOr ss esncleeeinece ne 1 718) S. 619 Del 
60 Uo) Seer LO MIBK = pees < Bottom 35 | S. 61° E 15) 
OO HO) jase. see SHfeae fol pee ann Pn | Saas | (nee ae INONCs see c|= ees 
C4 rb O) ee. = Big SGitee. ce eclho-ees sec TP 2) SG lo ne eZ 
GSilmoOneesece (2) 00) ba ab PA ea es Bottom 281) SaGL2 e- ao 
(BK |) G59) Ree oe Digsd boas ase 5/24 lhasaceceea| tact acne NiOn6 2.525) /spoeece 
GUS 59) |baee a= Sim ySditemes cee el eee eck 2c come INCOMES aeee |e oes 
GM Cy oe Rites Giolies ba gueenell ead bacee i Ge) Se Goes 2.0 
Gt PaSe si 10) GIA Sc oes eee eee sees Bottom.| 1 2] S. 60° E.- 1.8 | Net wrecked. 
(ib |) Be) Eee ee SIS SO ae ean eee eee rales oa atte INONG == =e lee eens 
Sal Se bene te Sips cnet een |Reee eee 1 48| S. 35° E 3.1 
OOM) Moss sae OST re epete Ses ere Bottom 30 | S. 35° E 11555 

Depth estimated; wire tend- 
GY BSS Bone e Sipestpssess eee |Seaet ae onclewace. oe INO TG eee eee eee | ing at a large angle from 

perpendicular. 
Sal Ou |secere Silt SGt ee ae ees eee O)Aks).|) Sse 13; 2.3 | Depth estimated; sounding 

wire not perpendicular. 
57 Lite i hee Seer 8’ Alb. Blk ...-- Bottom 29 | S.35° E 1.0 
EYE Mn Gy) egeae SIS NSO see sere |e eae oe heel a INomew se Seabee Depth estimated; sounding 

wire not perpendicular. 
GOP OO eee = Sigu San ovens een Seer ae 1 57 | S.52° E 2.1 
GO" 256) Bae 8. Alb Bikes ies |e pees ke | DAN Sao2e 8) .9 | Net badly torn. 
GUN ib Gn eaee ee Sip Sdn see ares |Aebysoes. 215i) SeG0ls Wi Bial 
62a 755) eee LOB ks Pees Bottom.| 16 | S.60° W .6 | Net wrecked. 
66) || “57 hee =. PNT SOM easel eeece see 23 | S.83° W 1.0 
(ofa Pay ee eee Siswalse. 2. f2a-- Bottom 11 | S.83° W 6 
Cohen eyo) |e PN ROTe Se ene ee eee a Ee ee Nomen... s|bacc aa: 
GOniP ro7|es-- = AT Slave 2 sak save eee ne 17 | S: 832 W -6 
66H ro Ta eee 8 swabs; m.b Bottom 8 | S. 83° W 4 
GGs Ove eecer e bboh aise G pees Sees eho, ee el ee INfonen es fase aeee 
GPM GY eon Abie jahtore heer et AlTS Yay he em Ze SOutheece = 1.0 
Oe 1GYs eeeeee 6 swabs; b.d Bottom 16>) South:2-2- 8 
Gye) (6a eee PALES CIs sae ee nes oe 2 INONea ee seesea- 
GA sty eee Tears (SCs et - oats Meee eee 28 | S.37° E 6 

Lost one swab; _ tangle 
O0f|| ASW abecee 6 swabs; b.d Bottom 13 | $.37° E 4 frame bent; boat dredge 

net and bag torn badly. 
Die eoSnlesia ey Pn Sar. Se se | E ee ee ler oc INOMe Hee beeen 
61 8) Se aes nrh SAL sees | Gos eee 24 | S.20° E eth 
61 DOLE nce. & swabs; m.b-...| Bottom 14 | §.20° E .4 
GLb Sekar). Writ. sds Soe Sul Rate PS ee oN a 
HGuh 58) assess Dnt. Sais eas Seer eee SU Seee Es 1.0 
HO BG Eeceted 3 swabs; m.b Bottom 21 S520 8 
ANN atssh | Booees Rnr Sats ease Sees meee None: 1482-2. 
YAN ayes ser SISSSGreaas-a52 | aan 38°| N.849 Wt 2.2 
B/N ie aVCll toes 6 swabs; m.b-...| Bottom Son IN 842 (Wik= 1.0 
BY OY NES Boaa Siiee Sob ee ana woohecopsagsdlscnanoer INKS Soc Peosese 
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Baum Position. Chart. Date. va a Depth. Character of 

Monterey Bay, California— 
Continued. 

| A 1904. fms. 
D. 4555 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 63° | C. S. 5498 | June 9 | 11.25 a.m. | 66) )gnt Ma Ree eer 

| £., 3.4 miles. 11.29 a.m. 66-69) pn MRSS. aaa 
11.43 a.m. 69s sent eMey oR eee 

D.4556 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho.,S.7°H., |..--- do. -+| June! (9) Maly pia: SOM MEE yas aaa eee 
| 3.7 miles. 1.19 p.m. 56-5917 RI. Se ae 

| 1.36 p.m. DON GR 2 207 38 See ese 
D. 4557 |) Point Pinos ute Ho. 0S. 2521). 2 -- do-_=-2| June 195) 32:03 p:m: Hot || SR ee. 4. See ee eee 

W., 3.1 miles. 2.05 p.m. DS=04) | Rican 5. See es 
; 2.19 p.m. 4! [Reema ne esc 

D.4558 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., S. 79° |..... do....| June 9} 2.40 p.m. AON RC Rese see 
W., 2 miles. 2.41 p.m. AQq 28:4 Rye os ec ne eee 

2.59 p.m. 285 WR ae eeee ee eee 
D.4559 | Point Pinos Lt. Ho., N. 76° |_-.-- do....| June 9} 3.06 p.m. 22) | INCL yaa eee 

W.., 2.3 miles. 3.08 p.m. 22-8) (wine: Sy) (Scere 
3.32 p.m. 8) ine: ys eee eee 

DD. 4560 | Santa Cruz Wt. Ho., N. 71° |----- do....| June 11 | 7.52 a.m. 10) ineh ayer eee 
W., 2.4 miles. 7.54 a.m. 1OSI2) |) es Sys See ee 

8.00 a.m. 12) | Ae! Ry gota eee 
D. 4561 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 73° |...-- dolses| une 8.38 a.m. 15) |herse S:.jShetReeeee 

W., 3.3 miles. | 8.40 a.m. 15-147) (ers. S:, Sho, Reese 
| 8.52 a.m. 14 | ers So Shs eaten. 

4562) "Santa Cruzeict. elo:, Ne w2e |2os2< do....| June 11 | 10.13 a.m. 10, |;hodS: RS see 
W., 8.1 miles. 10.14 a.m. 1O=1u) ora S.5 Ree eee 

| 10.43 a.m. | hrs Sa Reee ees 
D. 4563 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 87° |..... do...-.} June 11 | 11.34 a.m. Stl ek y.26 See ee 

W., 1.9 miles. 11.35 a.m. 8287 Gry So. Gaara eee 
11.44 a.m. Sh) DRY s hae ae 

D. 4564 | Santa Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 85° |..... do....| June 11 | 11.48 a.m. Ol wky oes es 
W.., 1.6 miles. | 11.49 a.m. 9-10) |Urkys.;. 2.32023 ee 

11.57 a.m. LOMwrky... 2c as ae 
San Francisco entrance, | 

California. 

D. 4565 | SE. Farallone Id. Lt.Ho.,N. | C. S. 5500 | Sept. 16 | 10.19 a.m. O87 iD) pM. Soe eee eae 
56° E., 9 miles. 11.14 a.m. | 587-495 | bl.and gn. M.,R. 

11.54 a.m. 405) @nt Mie se asase eee 
H. 4804 | SE. Farallone Id. Lt. Ho.,N. |.-.-. do....} Sept. 16 | 11.54.a.m. 495. \ens ME ae ee ee ee 

51° E., 9.3 miles. | | 
D. 4566 | Point Bonita Lt. Ho., N. 66° |..... do...-.} Sept. 16 | 3.33 p.m 22 Ye iSuecs ade ees 

E., 10.5 miles. 3.36 p.m 22 | Bs Oia cs han eee 
| 

SS 
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Temperature. ale Trial. Drift. / 

1 Apparatus. A Remarks. -. | Sur-| Bot- Dura- . : Dis- ATE: | Pacelltanne Depth. | tion, | Direction. | tance 

CH DEN Waa S08 h. ™m. mi. 
DO inom neers AST aah eX Ur taeel ahas Seal hE rare 21 | S.87° W .. aby 
EY) he eee se 8 swabs; m.b.... Bottom.) LESS Ot OWi oe 4 
DOBRO sel. < Moleei SW baer seen alee see cies [Beer ore sar INIOMG as elte ose 
Ol) woot ema) 2 Hise SUES Ney ae See) teen ee 73) | ts pail Dee Bit 
OO) oon fase 6 swabs; m.b...! Bottom.| iA Ptsaaluon Dee .6 | Lost 1 swab. 
OG HOON. we ae: SISA SOA Aeon Seas eee sa Wa svarars sects INOnes a ae4)ec8= oer 
Gi) | Mn) Ses aes Sigssdireteteeee” eb eanneee 23) Sal 5 ONE) 8 . 
Sy ics) lees ae | 8swabs; m.b Bottom. 15 | S.15° E 6 
isi aaya| (eee Sige SOc eeee coat aseee sodas | Sere saek INIOTLG eyesore Steep 
OD) [fpcOO. |e eee MminwSaGa ss sj skaeh eS ae 23 | S.5° E 8 
On| moo, |e = aes 6 swabs; m.b Bottom.) 18 | S.5° E 7 
SD a rOO sl -Pfe c= 25 ATMS dite ce cies aacea.eciage sec INOTe =e] S.2 22,4. 
Pass | \aaiata a Ye Ree Dat fsb Be wipes See A a eae Zia oeO>. Beene 7 
Des) MMe. a OB kaye se eee = Bottom. 23 | S.6° E 6 
OO) ue Dol core sae Mand lead’ <s0>.eawaee ces sso jock. None seal see ee 
(GSY jf GO eae nr sare. 22 5 fie Be ore aft 9 | 8.52° E 3 
Gani eOO Meese | 6swabs; m.b.... Bottom. 6 | S.52° E 2 
GsuPGOne 222 abou Cobras aes esl eos oaccese ase. ete INO G2 22 eae o 
G6: 60F le 5.2. }) Mbialie. lio eee oe) nee cl 17 | N.86° W 6 
66n| M60) | 32584 | 8swabs; m.b.... Bottom. 13 | N.86° W 4 
GOWRRGO soe. Par SAGAS ees ces eco eee Resaeect NONE Se acl. aces 
G4 08 los a oe Pirins Sdineee eisecaleaeees sce 31 | N.40° W 1.0 
(2yl| SRA etees 6 swabs; m.b.... Bottom. 29 | N.40° W 9 
GH oe ae omer Dinas die See ae ase 2s 2 ero taut 3 INjOne seme aso) + | 
i) AGS) | Se seen SETS SOU e tote eer ater LOR Seole Wis -3 | 
Gia) roo) etree 8 swabs; m.b.-..| Bottom. LOM SHSLS Wier .3 | Mud bag badly torn. 
GPRD One eres nr SAE ees ssalses cee see (RCs lnNiome wee at tse2 a2 3 
(Via) (as este AMub oles Seer ed errs aaa TE SOS WV -5 | 
Oi tebtts eeere S 8 swabs; m.b..., Bottom. 81887502 Wie: .4 | Bottom very rough. 
Gi MOOV eee (Pnrssdire= = Accs ceo a Seceace IN ONCE essere |e 

0)4) eye sesee 1 DPOR (Yo Ney ae ete eyeenaes aan We od. |S. 290 ba oe 132) 
GON GOl ian eae So) Alps Bikeees-2 | Bottom. i iSe2oee Be .4 | Net torn. 
COE) GOP ee sees ues sane ee Weec steel ee aerate INONG feos |soec/-5= Position same as H. 4804. 
605 RS60) lees = Tuessdits see - =. - laegosce 2ce|soeebace NOM GR terse |seeaee 

G32) 160M lee IP TOXCE Kee bve eee eee irene USS gl Oj eee ne 5 
6SulF 605s es SoA b Bilge see Bottom. LOR SR cee eee S 2 4 
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2. CRUISE IN THE EASTERN PACIFIC. 

From October 6, 1904, to February 24, 1905, the Albatross, in 
charge of Mr. Alexander Agassiz, was detailed for investigations in 
the eastern Pacific in the region lying between Panama, Callao (Peru), 
Easter Island, and the Gambier Islands. This was the vessel’s second 
cruise in these waters, similar explorations, also conducted by Mr. 
Agassiz, having been made in 1891. Much interest attaches to this 
work, because there is no other oceanic region situated at so great a 
distance from a continental area and interrupted by so few islands. 
The eastern tropical Pacific extends south from a line between Aca- 
pulco and the Galapagos and to Cape San Francisco as a northern 
boundary, to a distance of over 3,000 miles, as far as the latitude 
of Manga Reva, Easter Island, and a point. north of Valparaiso. 
The distance from Manga Reva to the South American coast is fully 
3,500 miles, with nothing to break this vast expanse of water. (Gen- 
eral Report of the Expedition, by Alexander Agassiz, Memoirs of the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, vol. xxxviii, 1906.) 

The collections are rich in material for studies of oceanic fauna 
and bottom deposits, and they include also some plants from Manga 
Reva and Easter Island which possess much interest in a considera- 
tion of the origin and distribution of the flora of the eastern Pacific. 

DrepGinc Recorps OF THE HASTERN PACIFIC 

Statio ee A: ee : Time of | Character of 
NG. Position. Chart. | Date. | day. Depth. Hotter 

| 

e | | 

Coast of California. | 1904. | fms. 
H. O. 1006; 

{Pigeon Point Lt. Ho., S. |}published | 
D. 4567 34° E., 10.5 miles. |; June, 1887;|¢Oct. 6 | 1.30 p.m. SOD) Seer ce ee eee 

| @7e 197 N., 122° 30’ W.) | ext. cor. | 
Nov., 1899. | 

Point Pinos Lt. Ho., E., || | 
D. 4568 12 miles. y-dOfse4| (Oct. 46") 25:30ip im: B0=600F bee ee 

\ (6° 38’ N.. 122° ww.) | | 
D. 4569 | Point Arguello Lt. Ho., |...-. do-ses| Octs 97) 16500%as mh) 40=600*| 22 occ: ce cee eee 

S. 638° E., 14.5 miles. 
(34° 41’ N., 120° 55’ W.) | | 

D. 4570 | Point Conception Lt. Ho.,|..... do.=..| Oct. 7) 9:00/a-m. | 50=2008 Ei asoaecs sneer eee 
N. 4° W., 7 miles. 

(34° 20’ N., 120° 27’ 30” W.) | 
E. point Santa Rosa Id., r 

D. 4571 N. 50° W., 25 miles. =aoeOOs-a5|) Clone 7 |) shaid)jonam | GOOF oct 32 es ee ee 
(33° 40’ N., 119° 35’ W.)_ |f 

3.47 p.m. | Q00*) 22. Sits aes ee 
3.47 p.m. 008: tee seen eae 

|(E. point, San Nicolas Id., il | 
D. 4572 S. 3° W., 16 miles. WeeeedOsee- Oct.  Val|/d.c0mpana 2029007 settee anc cence 

(33° 30’ N., 119° 25’ W.) jf 

\Ptoe Banda (lower Cali- 
je fe} 

D, 4573\|, Torna) NN. SI EE do %..| Oct. 8) 700'am. |= 400=G00" Mame 2 Seana 
| (81°'35’ N., 118° 10” W..) 
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Incidentally collections were made at a number of stations en route 
to Panama from San Francisco. 

During the cruise there were made 203 hauls with plankton nets. 
Of these, 134 were surface hauls, 65 with large nets and 69 with small 
Kofoid nets; 54 were intermediate hauls (these exclusive of 4 trials 
with the Tanner intermediate net and 1 with the Cuhn-Petersen), in all 
of which Kofoid nets were used in conjunction with larger nets; 15 
were vertical hauls. Forty-three hauls were made with beam trawls. 
Of these, 30 employed the Albatross-Blake trawl, 2 the 9-foot, 14 the 
8-foot, 7 the 6-foot, and 7 the 54-foot. In 5 the 8-foot Tanner frame 
was used and in the remaining 8 the 8-foot Agassiz pattern. In 10 

of the 43 hauls the net was either wrecked or upset. The tangles 
were used once in a deep haul, but made no catch. The soundings 
numbered 111. 

The Albatross’ regular series of dredging and hydrographic sta- 
tion numbers were maintained in this cruise. Through an error in a 
previous cruise the hydrographic series as originally published in 
the Memoirs of the Museum of Comparative Zoology does not cor- 
respond with the vessel’s corrected record; an additive factor of 301 
is required for all of the hydrographic numbers there published— 
thus station H. 4504 should be H. 4805, ete. . This correction, which 
applies only to the hydrographic stations, however, is necessary to 
prevent a duplication of the vessel’s numbers. 

Cruise or THE ALBATROSS, 1904-5. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

N Apparatus. mn aad Remarks. 
Air. Sur- | Bot- Depth. Dune Direction. Dis 

face. | tom. | | tion. tance. 

oie oF. SHOE | h. m. mi. 

59-03 | 63-60 |...__. Pump-filter¢).|2'imis-5--|) 3 30) S' -.......- 35.0 

| Distance from shore, 3 
45.0 to 15 miles. Course 67-63 | 67-64 |......| Pump-filterg .| 2fms....| 4 0 | S. 22° BE... crosses mouth of Mon- 

p terey Bay. 
62-60 | 63-60 |...__. Pump-filter¢ -| 2 fms....| 12 30 | S. 28° E...| 140.0 | Distance from shore, 5 to 

18 miles. 

G1-64 | 63-64 |...._- Pump-filter¢.) 2fms....| 3 0 | S. 47° E...| 35.0 | Distance from shore, 4 to 
14 miles. 

300 fms. 
€9 GGn| eee K. 2; surf. 2||{ to sur- D2 INOS erase) seioce 

face. } 
69 G6r Res Sunil ace Surface . 18 | S. 50° BE. ..} 6 
69 GGR Ean: K. 1; K. 2-.--| Surface . 18 | S. 50° E._.| 6 

Distance from shore, 14 
| |} to 21 miles; course 

64-70. | 64-66 |_.._.. Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....| 8 30] SE........ 75.0 across Santa Barbara 
Channel and through 
Santa Cruz Channel. 

Distance from shore, 14 
|| to 65 miles; course 

through channel  be- 
tween San Nicolas and 
Santa Barbara Islands 
and between Cortez 
and Tanner Banks and 
San Clemente Island. 

G7=65°|64-67, 522-2. Pump-filter¢ .| 2 fms....| 13 30 | S: 30° E...| 135.0 | 

907—06——4 
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DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PACIFIC 

erator Position. Chart. Date. ae of | Depth. ee retees 

West Coast of Lower Cali- 
fornia. 1904. fms. 

H. O. 1006; 
Cape Colnett, N. 65° E published 

D. 4574 58 miles. June, 1887;|}Oct. 8] 3.16 p.m. LE400¥ eee. See ye eee 
(30° 35’ N., 117° 23’ W.) | ext. cor. 

(Nov., 1899. 
| 3.35 p.m. iL AQ0S | Sees 2S. Ser eel 

3.39 p.m. i100 eae OL Aa A OT oe 
D. 4575 | Cape San Quentin, N. 84° |._... do....| Oct. 8 | 5.380 p.m. MOOS 4008 |: fom ee Lees 

E., 60 miles. 
(30° LSINE eM Of w. ) | 

D. 4576 | Cape San Quentin, INS oo Hise os doz. =: Oct. —8)| 18:gop. m1: T5008) <a ee | 
E., 55 miles. | 
(29° 52’ N., 116° 56’ W.) 8.35 p.m. 1s SOOF| Sie tee eee 

N. point, Cerros Id., S. 
D. 4577 87° E., 37 miles. = -Gose2x | (Oets 19s) /7-00Kas my (000-25 000752 kk eee seen 

(28° 25’ N., 115° 55’ W.) 

D. 4578 | Abreojos Point, S. 71° E., |_.... doe. =) Oct.” 97:00) p.m. SOS) 00044 e ie one See osetia 
61 miles. 
(QTE 2 ONG iia? 40 OVW) 

D.4579 | Cape San Lazaro, S. 57° |._... doe. | tOetey OU) (7-00 sais My DOOSIE 5 OOF | hes soles ene 
E., 60 miles. 
(25° 20’ N., 113° 13’ W.) 

Cape San Lazaro, 8S. 70° |) 
D. 4580 E., 23 miles. 522-0022 24| Oct. 10!) 11. 05ra- ml: S208 |b 264500 CAR ee 

(24° 55’ N., 112° 45’ W.) { 

11.22 a.m. 7,0 a eatin ae eet Ou 2 

11.22 a.m. 53707 NR a an 

Cape Tosco, N. 55° E., 7.5 
D. 4581 miles. doesn e | wOGu. ON) 7.00 pam: ‘5025007 bs ek ee ees 

(24° 15’ N., 111° 52’ W.) 

D. 4582 | Cape Falso, S. 57° E., 35 |_...- do...-| Oct. 11 | 7.00 a.m. BO=300F| Ls 2.2 syau eee ee 
miles. 
(232 125)Ne, 1102327 Wi) 

Cape Falso, N. 35° E., 9 
D. 4583 miles. Pd Ose 2s | Oct tile eLOF20 ralem: 1,000* | 3222. 2e2Ag oes eee 

(22° 45’ N., 110° 5’ W.) 
11.02 a.m. 1630000 |e ae enn ef 
11.02 a.m. 1 AQ008)| 22. Soe 2 a 

Cape San Lucas, N. 40° 
D. 4584 | W., 62 miles. . S23d0ee2 | sOcha 115) 700ip sam. SOOSL 1004 |S aee se ote eee tases 

(22° 05’ N., 109° 10’ W.) 

Southwest Coast of Mexico. 

H. 0.1006; | | 
Cape Corrientes Lt. Ho., ||published | 

D. 4585 S. 71° E., 112 miles. June T8873|-Oct. 12°) 7:00 a.m.) |Po00-1 5 800% | 2228s eae cece ace = 
(21° 00’ N., 107° 37’ W.) || ext. cor. | 

Nov., 1899. | 
Cape Corrientes Lt. Ho., 

D. 4586 S. 78° E., 82 miles. ; PAC OHe ee eOCcss 2mm Omlenteuentie 2 OOOF|P = Scan sano 
(20° 40’ N., 107° 10’ W.) 

Cape Corrientes Lt. Ho.,| 
D. 4587 ING GOP MOG sre mon PS Goes. 2Oet.. 12:1)" 7-00Np em 000-25 0005 Waren. = emer 

(20° 00’ N., 106° 12’ W.) | 

D. 4588 | Cape Corrientes Lt. Ho., |...-- dows--|- Oct: 12°) "8:31 psa: SOO Es os ace oR Sa ee ae 
N. 31° E., 37 miles. B 

(19° 52’ N., 106° 02’ W.) 8.33 p.m. T5007] 2 eS! Sea saee oan 
Farralon Point, N. 21° ji. O. 1007; 

D. 4589 |; W., 35 miles. published foe 13 | 10.18 a.m. | T0008 |S Sse eee ee iGaaes 
(18°'50’ N., 104° 50’ W.) (Mar. : 11887. | | 

D.,4590 |... -- OORT eee |e ee Oer et Oct. 13 | 10.30 a.m. | 700-1, 500*)__-----..-.-.-.----- 

D. 4591 pony Telmo, S. 86° E., 9 |.--.-- Goer | Oct. 13 | MOO peas |) POOR O(UE Seer ee = em oe mnie eee 
miles. 
(18° 26’ N., 103° 40’ W.) | 

D. 4592 | Point Telmo, N. 61° E., 4 |_..-- doses. Oetsw3 | 7.36 p.m DB OMIM! ce wi. os oe Mee Sisco 
miles. 

(18° 17’ 30” N., 103° 35’ W.) | 7.37 p.m. 7150 |Paee pe SS eT= 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—-5—Continued. 

47 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. A Remarks. 
: Sur- | Bot- Dura- Fi = Dis- 

Air. | face. | tom. BEA tiotit ee oo | tariee: 

cone on Oe: h. m. mi. 

300 fms. 
76 GON aves K.1; K.2¢ |..|, tosur- Wi,|_ INONCEs eel ncecece 

face. 

76 (io Meee Surie2 oes Surface - 17 | S. 30° E.. .6 
76 io) ES Soe Kerle Kea2etas se) Surface). 17 | S. 30° E -6 

67-76 | 70-68 |..-.-- Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....| 10 30 | 8. 33° E 95.0 | Distance from shore, 58 
to 70 miles. 

67 [532 tT ene SuTiaesctee oes Surface - 16) S2 s0SsBs 5 

67 (ial) Ra Ke eke Surface - 16 | S. 30° E 5 
Distance from shore, 20 

70-65 | 70-66 |...... Pump-filters -| 2fms....| 13 30 | 8.30°H..:| 130.0 |) fo 60 miles; coe 
| tian Vizcaino Bay. 

69-74 | 70-71 |...... Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....) 12 0] S. 40° E 120.0 | Distance from shore, 7 to 
20 miles. 

69-71 | 70-73 |.....- Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....| 12 0 | 8. 37° E 125.0 | Distance from shore, 15 
to 65 miles. 

300 fms. 
74 Gullo See Kes Ke 24) to sur- Sale INOness- sa) eoe eee 

face. 
|Towed from boom. Tow 

74 7 Gu cae Cuhnee2 oe Surface . 13) 8: 502 Bi 4 ] line parted; damage 
slight. 

74 ONE seat Key be Ker 2) ee |e Surtacers WS oOo ebe= & : 
Distance from shore, 5 to 

9-99 | 79_77 _filte ‘ ; 60 miles; course across Re ||P ee TA eth Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....) 12 0] 8. 50° E 100.0 mouth cf Magdalena 

Ray. 
75-79 | 76-82 |_..... Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....} 12 0] S.50°E.. 95.0 | Distance from shore, 7 to 

22 miles. 

300 fms. 
82 rE one seer K.1; K.2+|-/§ tosur- LOM MNONEES ss. aoe ae 

face. 
83 Sones. Suris24-e0e--- Surface . 18°) S. 50° EB... 6 
83 BSh [he sce Keli Ke 2) Surface . PSE Sso0ce Bane 

Distance from shore, 9 to 
ey a 2 ‘ ’ 60 miles; course cross- 80-90 | 81-87 |_..... Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....| 12 0] 8. 48° E 95.0 ing mouth of Gulf of 

California. 

Distance cor shore, 60 

om > ‘ E to 100 miles; course 
82-80 | 80-83 |.....- Pump-filter¢ -| 2fms....| 12 0 | S. 55° E...| 105.0 crossing mouth of Gulf 

of California. 

9500 fms. eae vk 
82 es Ne TS. t J Position in mouth of Gulf 

82 ot Ee Ke As Keo aes | poet | 16e| Ee NOnC sansa nee | of California. 

k Distance from shore, 28 

ef es i : ‘ x to 65 miles; course 
81-90 | 81-83 |__.... Pump-filter¢.| 2fms....| 12 0] S. 53° E 100.0 crossing mouth of Gulf 

of California. 

82 S| 4-2 Surf. 3; e.]....| Surface . TES TSE G09 30S 6 

82 SNE cee K. 1; K. 27. ..| Surface. Uff | Sh Oa = 6 
300 fms. j With about 200 fms. out, 

83 Shy eee K.1; K.27||-|{ tosur- QU NONE Sa seas. 2. stopped 5 minutes 
face. | while heaving in. 

81-83 | 81-83 |....-. Pump-filter¢ -| 2fms....) 15 30] S. 49° E 105.0 | Distance from shore, 15 
to 35 miles. 

86-98 | 83-87 |....-- Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....| 8 30) S.65° E...| 75.0 | Distance from shore, 5 to 
20 miles. 

84 Bone eee. Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface - 18’) S.65° EL. .6 

84 Soueees ke Keke 2ite oS tnracan TSa Ss G5e eke a2 6 
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DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

Station 
No. 

g 

D. 

1D) 

D. 

is} 

- 4593 

- 4597 

- 4598 

- 4599 

- 4600 

- 4601 

. 4602 

. 4603 | 

4604 

- 4605 

- 4606 

4607 | 

- 4608 

4609 

- 4610 

- 4611 

- 4612 

- 4613 

- 4614 

- 4615 

| 

Position. Chart. | Date. | Tmeef pepe Eee a 

Southwest coast of Mexico— 
Continued. 

| 1904. fms. 
Morro de Papanoa, 8. 75° | H.O.1007;| Oct. 14 | 7.00 a.m. J100=8004hs. 2 n2d2.. 5. See eee 

E., 43 miles. | published | 
(17° 25’ N., 101° 50’ W.) | Mar., 1887. i 
Morro de Papanoa, 8. 86° | | 

E., 27 miles. 22 donee | Ota 145| 10 shiacan. OOO FIAS = 55042 hea ee eee 
(17° 17’ N., 101° 35’ W.)_|f 

| Acapulco Lt. Ho., N. 88° |....- dove _=-| Oct. 14: \-7200\psams ||| *S00SL, 0008-2 se. sesse- eee 
E., 32 miles. 

(16° 48’ N., 100° 28’ W.) 
Acapulco Lt. Ho., N. 88° |.-.-. do. ...| Oct. 14] 7.06 p.m. MOOS osdvose ot ode Sees 

E. (nearly), 32 miles. 7.08 p.m. TOO )2 02202 de 5- cs eee 
(16° 48’ N., 100° 27’ W..) 

Point Escondido, N.3° E., | 
12 miles. Mee dOe ees OCte Lone -00las00 TOOS90OFE 2c Se cceene steers 

(16° 07’ 30” N., 98° 37” W.) || 

Galera Point, S. 86° E. 
28 ee peo a Ol): Oct. 15 | 10.17 a.m. HOOT) Sen eae eee eee 
(15° 58’ N., 98° 13” W.) 

Point of Rocks, N. 46° E.. |.---- do. Oct. 15 7200;psm= |" WOOSIO00F R= a 22 a8 ee eee 
10 miles. : 
(15° 36’ N., 97° W.) 

Point of Rocks, NiE., 10\\--:=- do. Oct. 15 | 7:05 p.m. SOOT has tho as coe ee ae 
tiles. 7.06 p.m. DOOM eck oeae sees eee 
(15° 36’ N., 96° 59’ W.) 

Salinas Cruz Lt. Ho., N. 
2° B., 72 miles. eeedo2 .2.| Oct: 16") 37-00};a.$m-4| 500-25 0008-2 = See ee see 
(14° 58’ N., 95° 15’ W.) | 

Lote) INS 9385 00! Wie: aales-cc do Oct. 16 7.00) p3m; 2; 000-2; 400%. = 2 Se ore 

| Southwest coast of Central | 
America. 

(San Jose de Guatemala | j | s - {f, O. 1007; 
UA toe Ms ers) aiiptished sts, |i 58 aaah. |a-aolo hadi eee aan 
(12° 30/ N., 92° 32’ W.) | Mar., 1887. | 

San Jose de Guatemala |...-- do. Oct. 17 | 10.00 a.m. 2 O00F Eo. lees pee Sas 
Lt. Ho., N. 43° E., 130 
miles. 
(12° 22’ N., 92° 20’ W.) 

San Jose de Guatemala 

Lh Flo NP Beet 20 ht 2 ido Oct. 17 | 12.58 p.m Soop. st LA 
(225207 NE 922 13% Wie) 

San Jose de Guatemala |.---- do. Oct. 1% | 7-00) pam: |1,/500=2) 5004 eee ee eee 
st. HONE Z0C Ee 2s | 
miles. 
12° 00’ N., 91° 30’ W.) 

Dcrts) ee seen ener see ae alll sees do. Oct, Ain) 7:03)pAm: 2) OOF ES ose) coe eee 
7.03 p.m. 2000# Pi as--enoscoeese eee 

TORT OR IN So eeD0W Wises ee eee do Oct., 18"' :8100!a¥im*. 115 600=2! OOOF: -. -=- 22a eee 

AUP OSAENI A SOcIsos Wie eee sleee ee do. Oct. 18 | 10:17 a.m. 2° OOO* eos. c2 bees 

USP INE MeL MS eee eile se do Oct. 18 7700p sini 800=2 O00 7 eee eer cera ereee 

HO CRSZINEY SSS 250 WWAe a ses do Oct. 18 7.03 p.m. TS S008F 2.2. theese eee 

= & 7.03 p.m. T8008 | ice. ashore ese eee 
oint Guionos, E., 60 
miles. Vesa Oct. 19 7.00 ak mm. |} 600-15 80042 5-2 22a 5-2 See 
(9° 53’ N., 86° 427 w.)__|J 

Point Guionos, N. 73° E., | 
(eats i (ee Oct. 19 | 10.16 a.m. 1 DOO Fe eme- cease nee 
9° 43’ N., 86° 15’ W.) 

cave Blanco, N. 3° E., 27 |.-..-do- Oet. 19) |) “7.00 spsmn. 1200-1 S004 e- = 22 === == ae 
miles. 
(9° 06’ N., 85° 08’ W.) 

aera DOs sob ee ce webisee oes sas ed On Oct. 19} 7.02 p.m. 1 DOO* = <8 Se eee eee Sees 

7.02 p.m. iD OO0F Dacca onese oeceeee ters 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. 5 F Remarks. 
: Sur- | Bot- Dura- carr Dis- 

Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion. Direction: tance 

ous Core Syne h. m. mi. 
B4 SON S4—ols |e - ce Pump-filter@ .| 2fms....| 12 0 | S. 63° E...} 120.0 | Distance from shore, 3 to 

25 miles. 

300 fms. - : 
: 5 = ne ee z Caught a turtle ¢ his 
8é Sea Enea Keo sce 2h 4 eas 15a Nones 2e\=. eee : Seon urtle at this 

83-99 | 83-85 |... ... Pump-filter¢ .| 2fms....} 12 0 | 8. 63° E...| 90.0) Distance from shore, 10 
| to 20 miles. 

86 SA, Bae Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 18 | S. 60° E 6 
86 Sanit cae Kale Keke: -2\Surface - 16 | S.60° E any 

Distance from shore, 10 
to 20 miles; changed 

84-81 | 8481 |._..-- Pump-filter¢.| 2fms...| 12 0 | S.70° F...] 115.0 sulk in filter from no. 20 
| to no. 12 at beginning 

of this station. 
300 fms 

83 84) K.1; K.27]|--}; tosur-| Sia PINION Ese ce ats ere 
face. | 

82-33 | 85-82 |...... Pump-filter¢.| 2fms..-| 12 0 | +.70° E..-.| 100.0 | Distance from shore, 5 to 
15 miles. 

85 BQ. ee Kes Ke 2 | pp uriace - DAD |W tsts Cite! Dysie| wih 
85 [Na es 3 Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface - TS 8s 75> Be .6 

| | Distance from shore, 8 to 
§ . ~ - 60 miles; course across 

84-81 | 83-81 |....-- Pump-filter¢.| 2fms...| 12 0] S.70° E 110.0 ATH (Oe Gilly Ge INGE 

huantepec. 
eis from shore, 60 

- | we ‘ - ; to 115 miles; crossing 
80-87 73-82 |.._.. Pump-filter¢.|) 2iims---| 12) 0) SH..22---: 115.0 sataTh iat ie aE Gin NEE 

huantepec. 

Distance from shore. 100 
: ‘ F to 110 miles; crossing 

82-83 | 81-83 |...--- Pump-filterd.| 2fms...| 12 30] SE.-..-.-... 105. 0 TROT OLE Guin mee 

huantepec. 
84 ty (ies Kats Ko2 f-> 2) Surtace:. 30 | S. 65° E 8 

300 fms. 
84 by ee =a Kets] 22 to sur- Dau None ys aces -- =e 

face. 

83-91 83-85 |...-.- Tump-filter¢?.) 2fims...| 11 30 | 8. 65° E 70.0 | Distance from shore, 105 
to 115 miles. 

83 3) leaeess Surf. 2; e.1....| Surface - 18 | 8. 65° EF. . 6 
| 83 CB a eeese Kehoe Suriace. 18) S265e7He = -6 
83-81 BI=83) ee ae Pump-filter¢?.| 2fms...| 13 0 | 8.63° E..-.| 110.0 | Distance from shore, 115 

to 135 miles. 
} 300 fms. 

82 Sills Se sae ) Kd Ro Tallee Ge sur- LG RINOMCH 425 (Seana 
face. 

Distance from shore, 155 
86-78 | 82-78 |...--- Pump-filterg?.| 2fms...} 11 0] S.63° BE...) 95.0 to 145 miles; off Gulf of 

Fonseca. 
78 Shi eas Surf. 3; e.1... | Surface . LS seh ey aa .6| Position off Gulf of 

Fonseca. 
78 thst eaeeee Ken Keren ouriace: 20 | S.70° E ath 

Distance from shore, 55 
79-78 | 78-80 |.....- Pump-filter¢.| 2fms...| 12 0] S.70° E..-.| 110.0 to 135 miles; off Gulf of 

Fonseca. 
300 fms. | 

81 SOE ess" K.1; K.2 7, l-2)4 bo sut- 1G), |e OMe eee | oe eer 
face. 

79-88 | 82-79 |_..... Pump-filterd.| 2fms...| 12 0 | 8.63° E 105.0 | Distance from shore, 25 
to 55 miles. 

81 BON EASES: Surf. 3; e.1...-| Surface - 18 | $.60° E .6 | Position off Gulf of Ni- 
coya. 

&1 SOME 2 K.1; K.2 +. ..! Surface . 18\1.S.60° E - .6 
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DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PAcrric 

Station aes Time of Character of No. Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. ROLEOTA 

Southwest coast of Central 
America—Continued. 1904 fms 

Burica Point, S. 80° E., |) H. 0. 1007; 
D. 4616 44 miles. published |-Oct. 20 | 7.00a.m.} 900-1, 500#/................._.. 

(8° 10’ N., 83° 36’ W.) _|{Mar., 1887. | 

South coast of Panama. 

Montuosa Islet, N. 48° E., | H. O. 1007; 
D. 4617 10 miles. published |+Oct. 20 | 4.05 p.m. LSOOOF) 2s AS ee 

COT SN 8227217 W..) Mar., 1887. 
4.27 p.m. T0004) 352s ee ee Ce eeee 
4.27 p.m. 1 OOO*) 2 2. 3s ee cena 

D. 4618 | Montuosa Islet, N. 12° W.,|...-.. do Och. 208 7200spsam.) |" 20015 200-5 eee eee 
12 miles. 
(TOM AIN A 82> 112 Wi.) 

IDET) age OO Ea Neat eh eRe eR IN et do. Oct. 20} 7.00 p.m TL QO08) 22 See Sa eee 

7.00 p.m 1, 000%)... 2e% . .< 73S ee 

Mariato Point, N. 63° E., 
4620 60 miles. .do Oct. 21 8.00 a.m LOOT CO08 Rey Ses eee 

(6° 45’ N., 81° 47” W.) 
. 4621 | Mariato Point, N. 55° E., |____. do Oct. 21 | 9.20 a.m. BSl | omuSE nes eee 

63 miles. i 10.14 a.m. O81 | ono MR 22s. eee 
(6° 36’ N., 81° 45’ W.) 

D. 4622 | Mariato Point, N. 52° E., |____. do Oct. 21 | 11.14a.m OSI | emaS coe oe ca eee 
66 miles. 12.00 m. 581 |) Sn Ses ee eee 
(6° 31’ N., 81° 44’ W.) 

D. 4623 | Mariato Point, N. 22° W., |_.._- doses |.Octarz! 7.00 p.m 500=1) OO0#|. e222 oh oscars 
14 miles. | 
(6° 58’ N., 80° 48’ W.) 

Dr 46247) 22 2% (ORG AH D bags a ate Ro ois Pon oe ta do. Oct. 21 7.03 p.m. BOOS 2stae aoe Oe ee ees 
7.03 p.m. SOK = Woe Ses Se ae ee 

Cape Mala, S. 40° W., 42 | 
D. 4625 miles. one don 2-4) Oct: 223), 7-00\aam: (5=1000F as scence sae eee ee 

(8° 00’ N., 79° 33’ W.) 

Anchorage off Panama, H. O. 1019, 
summit of Perico Is- publisher. Oct. 22 7.00 p.m 5-75* 

D. 4626@}) land, S. 20° W.,0.4 mile. epee Cae Aes ae De Gee ae ice ar ates 
° , 740 190” YY - . 

(8° 55’ N., 79° 31’ 30” W.) May, 1901. 

From Panama to Gala- 
pagos Islands. 

D. 4627 | Cape Mala, N. 30° W., 7.5 | H.O.1007;| Nov. 2 7.07 p.m 6072 e522 cee ee 
miles. published 7.07 p.m. CU eeansosacteoosecsocc 
(7° 21’ N., 79° 56’ W.) Mar., 1887. 

Cape Mala, N.13’ W., 11 
D. 4628 miles. a dole ee) NOV.) 2))) (8:00ip sm. S=DOOK = of ecie ue oe sae 

(TOT Ne 7921570 Wi.) | 

Mariato Point, N. 70° E., il 
D. 4629 51 miles. PE OMee sl IN@ived “Stes O0saea= 5028004). c's bess Be ee 

(6° 55’ N., 81° 42’ 30” w.) |f 
ID S4630 tee On once eee etete ere ce ener do Nov. 3] 8.15 a.m. 556s PSt Seco e ee eens 

| 8.59 a.m. 5561| (oils Sees eae 

D. 4631 | Mariato Point, N. 51° E., |..... do....| Nov. 3] 11.55 a.m. TWA. SAS Us Sate e eee 
72 miles. 12.58 p. m. (id Aa ETN aN Sie a are yee eer 
(6° 26’ N., 81° 49’ W.) 

D. 4632 | Mariato Point, N. E., 118 |...........- Nov. 3°|'"8/00'p.ms ||’ 500=1) 80085 = 22. 20S Senne 
miles. 
(5° 48’ N., 82° 16’ W.) 

EE AS05) | 5°) 360 Ne i822 287 Wi See | H. O. 1007; | Nov. 3 | 10.37 p.m. S851) SMe es see eee 
published | 
Mar., 1887. 

ID54633' 42/40! INE 83° 250Wi seco e ee |sceee do 22 -| Nov.) 4-1 48:00/e0m'. "}/1) 800-2) 0005 See ae cee cease 
1D 4634) 49135! 30” Ni, 889'32" 30” W | ee do | Nov. 4 | 10.55 a.m. 1729) Moms GLO Dies eeee 

| 11.48 a.m. 17200| Sou; Globi-a2 =. 

a While at anchor off Panama, between Oct. 23 and Nov. 1, collections were made along the shores 
of the islands of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s station off Panama and the Taboga Islands. 
Plankton nets were used during the same periods about the anchorage and between there and the 
Taboga Islands. 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

ol 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. ’ . Remarks. 
2 Sur- | Bot- Dura- : : Dis- 

Air. Aare. | ahaa. Depth. a Direction. scare 

GIN, COR C74 h. m. mi. 
|{Distance from shore, 15 

80-78 | 80-70 |.....- Pump-filterd.| 2fms- 12 0) S.60° E 110.0 to 45 miles; off Gulf of 
Nicoya. 

300 fms. 
77 73) )|| see Kea Ke 2 stiles to sur- 16s INoOne aes |eseee = 

face. 
77 73.2282 Surface 3. ....| Surface . 18°) Si65° Bi. 6 
77 Uistlhe see Kes Ks. 236 3) Surface: 18 | S.65° BE. . 6 

S0=750l, S0=77) llsaasee Pump- filters 2fms...} 12 0| S.58° E...| 105.0 | Distance from shore, 5 to 
35 miles. 

6 hauls, 20 minutes each; 
last landed at 9.24 p.m. 

ETH erp lgs ates Sura ees se Surface.| 2 0 | S.65° E-.. 4.0 Electric light used at 
firs., third, and fifth 
hauls. 

78 ONS Lheah Ket Kereta Surtace: 20!) S365° 5 6 
Sana aa Diane Hou shore. 5 to 

eae otis ( $.7 Hoe : miles Vv 77-79 | 78-79 |_..-.. Pump-filter¢.| 2fms.../ 13 0 {5.70 Dera). 45:40) ea Teland’ pacelot 
ni 

Si ON PA0R 5a CRAG ees eee. Se eee INone) =) 2. 2|/ See an 
83 79 | 40.5 | 8 Alb.-Bli.; | Bottom 12) S. 10° Fk. 3 | Lost mud bag. 

m. b.; 2wng. 
86 (ee eee WSUCsSdir eee oe | ee S| ee INoneys. =. 4|Beene 
85 YA e eae a 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. DIB SIWi 2 see so .7 | Trawlnet slightly torn. 

m.b.: 2 wng. 
80-87 | 78-81 |...... Pump-filterdé.| 2fms...| 11 90 |jS8.10°E...| 15.0 eee from shore, 15 

\N. 63° E..| 60.0 to 45 miles. 

82 Ot eee Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 20 | N. 65° E.. 7 
82 7k) | See K.1; K.2}.-..| Surface. 20) ENE G5esbre = a 

N.70° E 75.0 {Distance from shore, 5 to 
79-81 (C= s0)9 eae Pump-filterd?.| 2fms...} 12 0 {Nn 5° Hien 35 0 35 miles. Entering Gulf 

y aa =% | of Panama. 

Distance from shore, 3 to 
80-98.| 80-84 |_..... Pump-altenonieoiimsi eA) (O.eNioe se oe 60. 0 30 miles; Gulf of 

Panama. 

82 SITE aeS Surf. 3; e.l....| Surface . 20 ; S.15° W .. 7 
82 ON | aa Ss K.1; K.2¢-...| Surface -| QONES. 152 Wi 22 t 

| Pump started at 9 a. m. 
at Panama; distance 

91=82)'), 82-83) ) 50.2.2 Pump-filter¢.| 2ims...| 11 01] S.15° W--} 100.0 from shore, 4 to 30 
miles; in Gulf of Pana- 
ma. 

Distance from shore, 3 to 
82-78 | 81-79 |.....- Pump-filter¢.| 2fms-...| 12 0} S.78° W-.| 120.0 |{ 30 miles; south coast 

|| of Panama. 
79 Sih 40s oe | MICS Cre saeco ne epee Real = None 2 2lsean. 2: 
82 81 | 40.5 | 9’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom.|f 1g) SOW S gece 6 Haare net came up afoul 

m. b.; 2 wng. \ B20 INAV) te 2 1.0 f of frame. 
85 ed ak BESE(O A) AGRON Ste ees Soe SAE A at |e a ee Dee Ee eel oe 
87 82 | 38.0 | 9’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom SOMGINIWinceee eee i) 

m. b.; 2 wng. 
88-80 | 83-79 |.....- Pump- filter $- 2 fms 127) 10) )S27302 Wi 75.0 Distance from shore, 20 

to 120 miles. 

79 SOM 636540 mlnuemadirs ecw Eakin Le INOTIe eee hee 

78-81 | 80-79 |...... Pump-filter ¢.| 2 fms 12 TO) ESiWiseees.2 100.0 | Off shore. 
79 80) |/35295| inTensdite sae Sse os. Faas INIOHE is: |baes ane 

rK - 300 fms. 
Sk CON Reoae ae a 2 | to sur- 1OuleNioniomeeee |e a aere 

face. 



52 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

eration Position. Chart. | Date. | TM@°t |) Depth. Charactorot 

From Panama to Gala- 
pagos Islands—Cont’d. 1904. joa 

D..4635 | 3°52’ 30” N.,84° 15’ W ....- H. 0.1007; |.Nov. 4] 7.32 p.m. iL: TOOF aioe eee sees 
published 7.32 p.m. il, WOOP asc seater acces 
Mar., 1887. 8-00 p sme) | 1 7O0=1) S004 Ree ae = see eee 

H. 4806 | 3° 11’ 30” N., 84°57’ 30” W .|...-- do....| Nov. 5| 3.17 a.m. I @Oon ets Mien Globe eee 
H. O. 526: 

; lees { 8.00 a.m. | 1,500-1,700% 
ee ee Se STG: He MV’ 8. BO mo: £213) ,SO0ETs GOON 8 aie See 

Oct., 1896. 

TD. ABS Till LOr81" ANG pSGR%32” Wi... cE oe do Noy. 5 | 9.32 p.m. 1,541 | lt.gn.Oz.,lge. Glob 
10.02 p.m. 1,541 | lt.gn.Oz.,lge.Glob 

D. 4638 | Mt. Pitt,Chatham Id., S. | H.O.1798;| Nov. 6] 7.54 a.m. 1,450 | bk. gy. glob. Oz... 
60° W., 142 miles. published 
(0° 27’ N., 87° 13’ W.) June, 1899. 8.00 a.m. | 1,400-1,500*, bk. gy. glob. Oz ... 

8.53 a.m. 1,450 | bk. gy. glob. Oz . 

9.26 a.m. 1,450 | bk. gy. glob. Oz. 
D..4639 | Mt. Pitt, Chatham Id.,S8. |..... do. Nov. 6] 1.22 p.m. 1,418 | lt. gy. glob. Oz. 

67° W., 105 miles. 1.44 p.m. 1,418 | lt. gy. glob. Oz 
(0° 04’ S., 87° 40’ W.) 1.44 p.m 1,418 | lt. gy. glob. Oz... 

H. 4807 | Mt. Pitt, Chatham Id.,S. |..... do. Nov. 6] 5.17 p.m 433 4B V2O Zhe nee eee 
74° W., 83 miles. 

(02 21'S:5 87257" (30% Wi) 
D. 4640 | Mt. Pitt, Chatham Id.,S. |..... do.. Now. 46) |) 88-30 jos! ||(1200051 5004/22 Sse e- +e eaeeee ee 

86° W., 65 miles. 
(0° 40’ S., 88° 11’ W.) 8.32 p.m. LOG Ia ask eae 

8.32 p.m. 1{0610| 969 she = ee eee 
9.12 p.m. 1,061 | (No specimen)... - 

E. (Ripple), point, Hood 
D. 4641 Id , 12 miles. |+....do. Nov. 7 | 8.16a.m 633 | It. gy. glob. Oz... 

(ae 3" 3. 89° 30’ W. ) 

8.30 a.m. 6001, 000%) 42 te eae--a cesses 

9.10 a.m. 633 | It. gy. glob. Oz... 

D. 4642 | E. (Ripple) point, Hood |...-. do Nov. 7 | 10.38 a.m. 300 | brk. Sh., Glob.... 
Id., N. 41° W., 4 miles. 
°o 4 a } , 

(1° 30° 30” S., 89° 357 W.) 11.15 a.m. 300 | brk. Sh., Glob .... 

Vic gto) point, Hood 
D. 4643 Id., 24° E., 5 miles. a2 doe Nov. 7 | 1.43 p.m 100 | brk. Sh., Glob... - 

qe oy & 8., 89° 48’ 30” W. ) 

2.14 p.m 100 | brk. Sh., Glob..-.. 

From Galapagos Islands 
to Sechura Bay, Peru. 

. 4644 | W. (Hood) point, Hood | H. 0.1798; | Nov. 7 | 8.03 p.m. ars) emer oe ete 
Id., N. 5° W., 49 miles. | published 8.03 p.m. A (Oo Nee haeiscs teen eee 
(2° 13’ S., 89° 42’ W.) June, 1899.| Nov. 8] 8.56 p.m. 1,752 | fne. lt. gy. glob. Oz 

D. 4645 | 3° 37’ 30” S., 89° 43’ W .....| H.O.828a; 8.32 a.m. 1,955 | fne. lt. gy. glob.Oz. 
published 10.45 a.m. 1,955 | fne. lt. gy. glob.Oz. 
July, 1882; 
ext. | COr: 

: Mar., 1896 
DAG 465) 4S 1020S2 89°16 Wi oon oe eee do. Nov. 8| 7.05 p.m. 2; 0587 | to 52 oar eeeeeeeeets 

7.05 p.m. 25058%)|- 4. aseecmooeeeeeee 

7.27 p.m. Di OSB MMe LAE coe. setae 

8.43 p.m 2,058 | lt. gy.and br. glob. 
Oz. 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. Pali F Remarks. 
“ Sur- | Bot- Dura- ; - Dis- 

Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion. | Direction. tance. 

Oy Gy eae | he m. mi. 
79 ose ec Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface - 22 | SW att 
79 eee Keds Ke Oi 2s Surface: Dees Wi aso s eh Nel 

83-78 | 80-79 |...--- Pump-filter ¢.| 2fims.-.| 12 0/| SW 70.0 | Off shore. 
77 SOO eae WICH SOTSs- Seas se oo hoe a kok INOne pee ssc s/s - 

78-77 78-78 |....-- Pump-filter .) 2 fms 12S) WON SI Wise... 5 100.0 | Off shore. 
80-76 | 78-76 |..-.-.-- Pump-filter ¢.| 2ims...| 12 30 | S. 40° W | 100.0 | Off shore; after this date 

| no positions or stations 
were given for the 

| pump-filter alone. 
75 ith eyetacts WWeRSAT ss ses eee ore [eee ae INjone ties abe. . aes Thermometer fouled. 
74 Tiel eee cel] Ke Lege Kes 291 S00 dims: 17 \\MNOne see... 2(- 225 

K.3 FI to sur- 
face. 

73 hOe |e oe Ital fs: Sel eer Se Nae fiers INOMG eee |seeces Thermometer failed to 
trip. - 

oWen|| lawo) le coe Pump-filter #.| 2fims.../ 11 30] S. 30° W..| 75.0 | Off shore. 
300 fms With about 200 fms. line 

73 (Ol eee oe K. 1; K.27 --|; to sur- 32h NONGyr4-2 6s = eee out, stopped heaving in 
face. for 15 minutes. 

74 (iulaese se linia eee: = Surface . TONG S\Wieeaa- <2 a 
77 TOA SSI ad MID UCR ASG le eS ee eee coos peer eee Seeeerc 
7 164\o0eA- MOTT. Si aeoss -= Surface - SV ISN Sepecee 25 
77 7G |) Boe4. 9K. Ls KE 2 Surface . 5a SSiWite co 5-6 40 
75 775 | Poa TEyblowttolm hay alt aes he sie el Fare es leNioneiessc lane 

| 

77-74 | 76-74 |...... Pump-filter ¢.| 2fims..-| 12 0] SW....... 90.0 | Distance from shore, 65 
to 140 miles. 

74 75 | 37.4 | Surf. 3; e.1 Surface - 20M FSW se =,2 ati 
74 TEBE | MESIRS 1 ee Surface - DOG SW s ook a 
74 Touts ie4 UG SSO teen | Seteense-|t seencee INO MENS se o5lscne oe 

E. (Ripple) point is the 
southern of the points 
on the east coast of 

76 Ad MSGeo). | eUICs Sn! <= 4.-)= ae eis ecole ome INGNe se cel =steane Hood Id. embraced by 
the dotted line, abreast 
of the name and sym- 

: bol of Ripple. 
73-76 | 75-74 |....-- Pump-filter¢.| 2fms-.-.-| 12 0 | S. 55° W 95.0 | Distance from shore, 12 

to 65 miles. @ 
75 74 | 39.5 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom 20) NEW) 2 eee ait 

m. b.; 2 wng. 
74 74 | 48.6 | Lue. sdr...... HPC FA) a AP Die. ee ew Rees See Uh See Sa ed 

8’ Alb.-Blk.: | | ull tangle set of 10 
: | in swabs on triangular 

75 74 | 48.6 | Bie wae 10 | motto 200 Bias ee ee8 Si | Priicilackeditout dillat 

' | trawl-net. 
| W. (Hood) point is the 

northern of the two 
76 73h GF PMLNU Can S Leen eee teres eect orerel| Ete Ares eie aici atcll le afeyey< —1 points in the off-lying 

rock symbols on the 
west coast of Hood Id. 

8 Alb.-Blk.; | Gear rigged as in pre- 
76 73 | 67.2 2 wng.; 10 |-Bottom. D5al) NIWpascmse .5 vious station; lost 1 

swabs. | swab. 

72 72) 35nd.) Surf. 33 e:1 2 =2) Surface - DB |tshegedaer ae att 
LZ 72) 8504.) Kee Ke 25 2) Surface - Dolor ee tees A 
72 (2854 | Tics sda. eerie ot 2 eee t NioneM ss s- |e aese =< 
70 TOM aes, ll ILEOs, GliPnge Bo allbos tone ee ee [epee ee oa Bee 
72 71 | 35.2 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. UN |LaVVitete eee 1.0 

m.b.; 2 wng. ° 

72 70) |ug5s4h)| Kas aienlne eee Surface - 29) S:80° Hise «0.0 
72 70))|) 3534) | PK. 1s: Ke 2 Fee eSurtace - 29 S. 80° E- at) 

300 fms 5 
72 70 | 35.4 | Surf.3;2K.2§) tosur- ieee tes at 

face rn Sir 
72 70) 03534) e LG Sates eeeeieteaceeee eis|s= 0 =| INOnGI res Seon 

| 

a No detailed record of filter work was kept hereafter, though the custom of/emptying the filter 

about 8 a.m. and 8 p. m. was continued until the arrival at Acapulco in Feb., 1905. Material col- 

lected from the filter was labeled with the numbers of stations occupied about these hours, or, in 

their absence, merely with the date ard time. 
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DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

Station ay Time of Character of NG Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. iRehiiiovan 

From Galapagos Islands 
to Sechura Bay, Peru— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4647 | 4° 33’ S., 87° 42’ 30” W ...-| H.O.823a; | Nov. 9 | 8.28 a.m. 2,005 | lt. gy. and br.glob. 

published Oz. 
July, 1882; 11.02 a.m. 2,005 | lt. gy.and br. glob. 
ext. cor. Oz. 
Mar , 1896. 

2.28 p.m 23005) ||). Bee ee Ae eee 

2.28 p.m 2; OOS 22,2 2a ae ate eee 

D648) 4274387 S5 872107730 Wiens ere do....| Nov. 9] 7.04 p.m. DS Q008|| 223 43325 he eee 
7.04 p.m. BO005 |i. Sex ae eee 

7.18 p.m. 250008. 27 53542 eae ee ee 

D5 4649 || 5° 177 S5185° 20" W. = ..-22|-2s2-do.---| Nov. 10) 1 8:30)a- mi. 2,235 | fne. stky. gy. M--- 
10.59 a.m. 2,235 | fne. stky. gy-M..-.- 

2.17 p.m. 2280) || eka Sees tae ee eee 

2.17 p.m. 2) DOD AS Aye, Se sates eee eee 
DAG650")| (50-21 SS, 84° 30! Wi see we ees oes do ....| Nov. 10] 7.03 p.m. 2: 2005 Lb Suse eens one he 

7.03 p.m. 2; 2007 |. 2% a). aaa cbiee eee 

7.18 p.m. 2, 2O0 ER ees see ea ee eee 

D. 4651 | Aguja Point, S. 83° E., | H.O.1177; | Nov. 11] 8.31 a.m. 2222) | ine. Stke, ey. 
11i miles. published 10. 54 a. m. 2,222 | fne. stk., gy. M .-- 

(5° 42’ S., 83° W.) Dee. , 1889; 
ext. cor. 
Nov.,1901. |) 2235p tan: DDD) |e Be eta, Ses ces 

2.13 p.m. PPD A ee SER AS 55 oc 

2.13 p.m. 2 207s Sechan coe ea ceeee eee 

2.54 p.m. 2222! || eae ee ee 

D. 4652 | Aguja Point, S. 83° 30’ E., |..... do....| Nov. 11] 7.03 p.m. 22008 | 28 Gees ee eee 
91 miles. 7.03 p.m. 2. 200% | 5. cien cece eas eee 
(5° 45’ S., 82° 40’ W.) 

7.19 p.m. A; QO0F |... os cece eetitees tees 

8.20 p.m. PPA Ul pee ae ADS scoHeT= 

9.04 p. m. DJQ00¥ |. netnk Se eee eee 

H. 4808 | Aguja Point, S. 72° E., 36 |..... doeeee| Novel 2a) eset: 2.312) ine. blo Me eae oeaee 
tiles. 

(5° 43’ 30” S., 81° 44” W.) 
D. 4653 | Aguja Point, S. 61° E.,17 |._..- do....| Nov. 12 | 10.33 a.m. 536 | dk. br. vol. M-...- 

miles. 11.17 a.m. 536) | dk. rs aviOle ieee 
(5° 47’ S., 81° 24 W.) 

From vicinity of Sechura 
Bau, Peru, seaward to 
ninetieth meridian W. 
long., thence to Callao, 
Peru. 

FH. 4809 neue LeXoyhaliry, (slo GES Tig, PAO) ee do....|| Nov: 12 | U0spsme 685) ediciones sis see eee 
tiles. 

(5° 46’ 30” S., 81° 27’ W.) 
D. 4654 | Aguja Point, S. 68° E., 24 |..... do....| Nov. 12 | 2.03 p.m UOS6N RC Kew bey Mites eet 

miles. 3.19 p.m IVOSBWcdic.sbrs Min ees ceme 
(5° 46’ S., 81° 32’ W.) 

D. 4655 | Aguja Point, N.87° E., 40 |....- do....| Nov. 12 | 7.04 p.m V7) Dol eaeae nese sonoo st 
miles. 7.04 p.m PPADS ee OST - 

(5° 57’ 30” S., 81° 50’ W.) 
7.22 p.m 2 200K Esesscnocjcte ome 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—-5— Continued. 

55 

ther- 

ther- 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

ii _| Apparatus. La at Remarks. 

Air. ou Bor Depth. PAK Direction. ube . 

OOH ONE ae h. m. mi. 

72 TOWeoo.4u) WUC. SAT. =. <a. |ee---- 5-|2----— = None te =. \benesce 

74 71 | 35.4 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. SON PE Reece 1.0 

m. b.; 2 wng. 
Surface Temperatures at surface, 

75 72 | 35.4 | 8therm..-..--- TONSsOON pees= === INOne zee aleeea=- 50, 100, 200, 300, 400. 600, 

fms. and 800 fms. 

75 Pe eR eee | eS Ot ena 800 fms. DT INONG) see ct| cee eee Attached below 

to sur- mometers. 

face. 

72 (Aly aoc ea Sen Wea sock Surface - NIG al PO A tes en oD) 

72 Val reese DORE Ny ites Surface . AIT (Allga Die: Okara 5) 

300 fms. 

TN? age sec Surf. 3; 2 K.2§ to sur- | oy | eeece fy 
TA COMET ap knell een Ree aa a 

71 FAN Sige UWA DiblersIcb@ eee) Pocaseecas| pore aaet INGE} see eee 

73 71 | 35.4 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom SOV iteas veek 1.0 

m.b.; 2 wng. 
Surface Temperatures at surface, 

74 71 | 35.4 | 9therm....-.-- FOnROON pee eel PNOMG) = - 212) sare 95, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. | 600, and 800 fms. 

74 71 | 35.4 | Wat. bot .....| 800 ims .|.------- None! 5 .--|Ssance- 

71 Madge Sete KeSs enlist Surface . Oi Mvoacsoe cet aa 

71 (ll see DUKES Ae Sere sicko Surface - 710) ( Dierme aaeee Bit 

ieee fms. 2 | E = 

71 Wikia] acowrerete Surf. 3; 2 K.2§ to sur- 16 | None..... ae 
| face. 4) (oy 0 Weel lec 

69 (WA SRC bib opts pean eemecodos poo nea. None. -2-|=--2e=- 

71 68 | 35.4 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. SOR MBRaeo=- oe - 1.0 

m.b.; 2 wng. 
Surface Temperatures at surface 

72 68 | 25.4 | 9 therm ..-..-- TORSOON Pameae = INOMEs Se1se\ecieeee 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. ‘| 600, and 800 fms. 

72 68 | 35.4 | Wat. bot...-- 800 eee eee aes INONe = 5: 2<\lac-- te: 

800 fms 
26) - : AY. ‘fAttached below 

ae 6s 4Ge 42 oa: to sur- | ag ieNone ose. |k-ssee- Neer neters 

5 to 100 Temperatures at 5, 10, 20, 

70 68 | 35.4 | 8 therm ...... pe \ baw Air INF or eee 2 30, 40, 50, 75, and 100 
HME fms. 

69 661|Rescce KenSven las. S25 Surface . DAU el eter ai 

69 660 Soeces Kea teen ces Surface . LOY) (l hee itl 

400 fms. 20|E = 

69 661 \=esace Surf.3;2K.2§|) to sur- “inal PRT a ca 
fice! Ones ee ee lPa-ceee 

200 fms. 20 | E & 

68 66's Surf. 3;2K.2§ to sur- Sarlwonsee. of 

nae Co TSI er cae a 

100 ims. 

68 Geil sees Surf. 3;2K.2§|2 to sur- | Whee aera of 
face. Oona | eames 

65 Bn es4hOn les Gliese | teeiale late =l=) ance =a IN(Owel Beeoe| Seas 

66 (Ae || che BEI bes Rel Pe oe lace Seegooe jeccr Baa paomo as See Gatos 

66 65 | 41.3| 8 Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. SOS ee eee 1.0 

m. b.; 2 wng. 

66 eH evs || babies Gichee es ae tela eee boooeaae IN[ova(s) see oalleeeercs 

66 (Ulery lb @asielinh es Se olloeceeonoo puRoo et None 2-52\s=---=0 

66 64 | 37.3| 8 Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. 30 GS Bees: 1.0 

m. b.; 2 wng. 

66 G44) s.220: Kish ieslsaaste Surface . SOUS Wisse Bd 

66 Gaal eee ee OK ee eee suriace 4 SONS Wireeas se ot 

400 fms. 

66 Cea an Surf. 3;2K.2§ to sur | a Bes 7 
Pa Ul | eee ale ORR Bae ta 



56 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PACIFIC 

| 

Biation Position. Chart. | Date. | THES °F || depth. | “Natanero! 

From vicinity of Sechura 
Bay, Peru, seaward to 
ninetieth meridian W. 
long., thence to Callao, 
Peru—Continued. 

1904. : fms. 
E4656) |(6S/bbt Sc, Sine OF Nise eae ae H. ©. 828a;| Nov. 13'| 8.30 a.m. 2,222 | fne.gn.M., mang. 

published Nod. : 
July, 1882; 13 a.am. 2,222 | fne.gn. M.,mang. 
ext. cor. Nod. 
Mar., 1896. 

TD NAG STN e721 2%307 Ss,/842 097 Wis 222i a-2ee do....| Nov. 13 7.03 p.m. Zar A bis | tea Set Oh aAe ene 
7.03 p.m. 2 2008 |e ee eS eee 

7.20 p.m. DEQ en ee Se ce ee eee 

TD) AG58 807805 S.. Sos oO IWice ais--se lee = =i do....| Nov. 14] 8.29 a.m. 2,370 | fne.gn. M., mang. 
Nod. 

11.03 a.m. 2,370 | tne. gn. M.,mang. 
Nod. 

2.16 p.m. 90370) |e bee. SOEs ee 

D. 4659 | 8° 55’ S., 86° 05’ W.-..-.---|.---- do....| Nov. 14] 7.02p.m. 2 400+] sk ae ae 
7.03 p.m 2; SOO ak = eek era 

7.49 p.m 2 AOR R45. 4.245 2-L epee 

1D 4660 DOP DUS IS Coo” AWhsec cece oioee doe. oa) Noved5:)|) 8-33 aban: 2,425 | mang. Nod..-.---.- 

11.02 a.m 2,425 | mang. Nod...-.-- 

DEAG61 | LOS 7 SS 882102) Wireesselecee- do....| Nov. 15 7.04 p.m. 2 AOE ie es cake eee erie 
7.04 p.m. 2AOOS| hme sk yee eee 

7.18 p.m Dike (Ve eae ane he 

ID) EAGG2 I ICA S89 os3 50 Wis .aresiealecarete do-2e =| Nove 2167) $833 aan 2,439 | (No specimen) ... 

| 11.13 a.m 2, 439" SROULHE == seem ee 

2.07 p.m. D439 eens ne aes 

2.07 p.m. ABO Tb wees Nowe. yee eae 

2.07 p.m. Pig: U0 (ee SS Se Oo 

ID 546637 | PUTSI207 S88 ooo ma Wises sess leniece do...-| Nov. 16] 7.03 p.m. 2 4008 Ro seen are eee eee 
: 7.03 p.m. PAS: Dt (Ge epee eis Seo 

7.18 p.m. 24004. ae 

ID 546645) 1112 S0S:, 87e 190 Wi oe. cece seeme Go...) Nove 175) | *8:10¥a-m" 2, DOO) chien. cia eee 
8.10 a.m. D2 A5OOF | eae hemes ee eis 

&.21 a.m. 2: DOOR 2 cae wt ce eee eee 

9.18 a.m. 2S HOOE| Racca: ace seer cee 

ID cto || TIO SREP (BY Wy sae oscllcooee do..:.| Nov. 17 | 7.02 p.m. 2.00% 325 sassnce et eeeeeee 
7.02 p.m. DIROOE jos oo ee ees 

7.16 p.m. 2 D008 |b aisee one eee 

IDEAGEG a) TWh b5 Ss 840020 Wier snieee lenses do....| Nov. 18] 8.35 a.m. 2,600 | fne. gy. rad. Oz... 
11.25 a.m 2,600 | fne. gy. rad. Oz. 

2.25 p.m 2,600 | fne. gy. rad. Oz 

2.25 p.m 2,600 |. fne. gy. rad. Oz.- 

2.25 p.m 2,600 | fne. gy. rad. Oz 

DD RACB 7) ee Sam 407 Wis cone cneet|seeie do....| Nov. 18} 7.01 p.m 25 GOUF Meee cnt as te clea 
7.01 p.m DE GOOE a aiats Cos - oyats = aoe ts 

7.15 p.m. 2 BOOK: isaac see eee cece 



‘THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

57 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. ‘ Remarks. P Sur- | Bot- Dura- See es Dis- 
Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion. Direction. tance. 

Oke ice! yo h. m. mi. 
69 GON Sone IMISUCMSOT =.-iase|ee teseceselssehesee INOnG) Fee soe S522 

73 70 | 35.2 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. 30 | N.60° E - 1.0 
m. b.; 2 wng. 

70 69h erase Kerosene ee Surface . 205) FSW Se 3 all 
70 COm|easree REND ee sees Surface - ZO SIWietce et Sif 

300 fms. 
70 (9 ete Surf. 3;2 K.2§ to sur- a | Sues 7 

YC | aes Ore akil poate se Se coke | ar rea 
71 HOMES orSn | eG ASO ae see Meare SoS Pe INometeee|-2se. =. 

75 70 | 35.3 | 8’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. 30 | N. 60° E..) 1.0 
m. b.; 2 wng. 

300 fms. 26 | SW 8 Net was not closed 
79 fi) | odaon) Rorsintas s-2 fo sur- OMleNTOn eal : through fouling of purs- 

CCE Sh pee ota emacs soc hear a ing lines. 
70 (Old eee al SE i eae see Surface - 21S WIS so aii 
70 fl eee Kexsieoes.e! pore S ZOO Wits aee=.- sult 

ms 3 
70 ZOj ee Tinta? (Ke 2192 | = sur- a ace Ropes At 

COR sO sick | eae ol ores 
71 (G9) ata WAT Wb (OS slob eae Cee bso cde aoa ee eeeeee NODC)... |2aeeeer i 5 

, ae Bridle stops parted; net 
74 73 | 35.4 te ean one }Bottom 32 | N. 60° E 1.0 | capsized and slightly 

tie oad 4 torn. 
69 G9) Ease Surf. 3; e.1...| Surface . 20))|| INU ons 5252 ah 
69 GOR sae! Pe) Ga laa e Bariaee : 20) | NUH Sao. ahi 

e ms. ¢ 5 

69 oy eee Int. 1; 2K 28.4 to sur- cia ee ae 7 
COLT ee Pas aliwetemyry tal ae a 

70 COP iRSbs 2h MeUCE Sats s. = Es |/SMe soe | Sees INOme)s =o o4 [see Bottom probably of man- 
ganese. 

74 69 | 35.2 | 6’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. 15>) N.60° E.. - .5| Bridle stops parted; 
2 wng. trawl net capsized. 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
73 Ob eSo.2NlOliherim: = soe | fe 800 Sere NOEs Sasso see ae 50, eee 300, 400, 

ms. 100, and 8 ms. 
73 70) 35329) Wiat. bote. se: ao) pies: Rit oe LANOMOGMs 325 |Li acne 

800 fms. , oe = : ~ 5: ‘ {Attached below _ ther- 
73 MOM (PSS aon| eerelk te ee HOS 23t|WNONC HS. 2 alte ce { mometers. 

69 GOR ao see Surf. 3; e.1 Surface - 20 ayer 52.55 Bic 
69 BOIL Meee PO eee See L 20M Eee es 2. 4 

ms. F > 
69 68+ | sk: Int. 1; 2K.2§. to sur- yy he sara 7 

DECOM Wai es G2 1 Petal ety SEO ce oe 

69 G8iile sae ce Siti: os seee eee Surface . A0)e| Pl oe ee ee =a 
69 G8niten Pd EE i a Se Surface - ZO His eos oe i7/ 
i eee 300 fms. Sy leigh a 7 
0) (a eaeeee Imt. 1s) 2 Ke 2i§3 2 sur= TBH Note 

ace. pertinent wa al; Beco 
300 fms. 25 OE 8 Net was not closed 

71 ot Gee Tne ints ease to sur- iS INoae ee ; through fouling of purs- 
FACE AM ioe cael| neerre cee. vali Gaeta ing lines. 

69 G88 | sane Surf. 3; e.1...| Surface - PANS | Wal Denese eae Ad 
69 68h esses D Kee hey a See Surface ¥ PAT ed See ashes are atl 

a ee Bit aoe <A eee Opal ieee setae a 
Sees nt. 1; 2K.2§. ne sur- 194 (None 

ace. fell iat heim eg osaicicin' 
68 67) 34290 MIG Sdn ease [ees peed INOne FARE Sli 32 
71 69 | 34.9 | 6’ eee Bottom. Ty | As Se eee 50) 

m.b.; 2wng. 
Surface | Temperatures at surface, 

72 69 | 34.9 | 9 therm .....- COKSOO Nr ears INO TGs =- 4|5eenone 25, 50, 100, aM 300, 400, 
fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

72 69 | 34.9 | Wat. bot.-... 800 ee SRR. ses Nones 5224 |BS 5225. 
800 fms. | ts 

72 691,| 34.9!) Ket fees tosur-/ 23 | Nome.....|-..-... joanna ae nes 
ace. | 

68 G8a)er2 2s 4i Surf. 3; e.1 Surface . 2OT| SEs asso. 2 ahh 
68 (its) sae DKS Le ease Surface = MO ID ease eeme SU, 

eidanialse DOI ou es ot 
68 68 | eran Int..1; 2K. 2'§. ie sur- TSeEINGHS 

SCO |e nies Ignarioe naar |i at 



58 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

Station Position. Charts | Datec:| “Paes j|\fmentlian|||(\ umes ance 

From vicinity of Sechura 
Bay, Peru, seaward to 
ninetieth meridian W. 
long., thence to Callao, 
Peru—Coutinued. 

1904. fms. 
D. 4668 | 12°09’ S., 81° 45’ W....-.... H.O.823a;| Nov. 19] 8.30 a.m. 2,620 | fne. gy. glob. and 

published rad. Oz. 
July, 1882; ons ¢ 
ext. cor. 9.11 a.m. 2,620 fire: gy. glob. and 
Mar., 1896. ViradOz: 

DD AGGOR OSS 5 S80 S250 Wie ease eels eeie do....| Nov. 19 | 7.00 p.m. 7400 Ui oes soneaatae ee 
7.00 p.m. 2 GOOR (oan sek-5 Boe ce eee 

7.17 p.m. 2H6OOH 525.02 528) see ee eece 

D. 4670 | Palominos Lt. Ho.,E.,105 | H.O.1178; | Noy. 20} 7.46 a.m. 3,209 | fine. dk. br. M....- 
miles. published 11.02 a.m. 8,209 | fne. dk. br. M..... 

(12° 09’ S., 79° 02’ 30” W.) | Feb.,1890. 

2.49 p.m. 32000 ine SNe nyse ee 

2.49 p.m. 9; 208) leases Sec eee we hieee 

2.49 p.m. 832090 | ba-ade ocean se seelses 

D. 4671 | Palominos Lt. Ho., S. 89° |..... do....| Nov. 20| 7.01 p.m. I A0Qn 2s aks cciee ce cee ee ee 
E., 71 miles. 7.01 p.m. DAQO ULE E Soccer sae eee 
(12° 07’ S., 78° 28’ W.) 

7.16 p.m. W490 WE Se che Sere sss eet 

8.10 p.m. 1,490 | fine. dk. gn. C....- 

D. 4672 | Palominos Lt. Ho., NE., |.-...- do....| Nov. 21] 7.32 a.m. 2,845 | fne. dk. br. inf. M . 
88 miles. 10.15 a. in. 2,845 | fne. dk. br. inf. M. 

(18° 11’ 30” S., 78° 18’ W.) 

1.24 p.m. Di Babx||iae. See eae ees, seneee te 

D. 4673 | Palominos Lt. Ho., N. |.-.--- do. Nov. 21 7.01 p.m. ABR ile eA ee Ce eee 
57° E., 40 miles. 

(12° 30’ 30” S., 77° 49’ 30” W.) 7.01 p.m. 458 lise eee sed ee ee eee 

7.16 p.m. hoya pee Gubene sere acre e 

7.59 p.m. 458) UR eae ene eee 
P4810) | Palominos Wht.) Hos, iN. 2-22. do Nov. 22 | 7.26 a.m. 1,949 | fne.dk.gn.M..... 

77° E., 79 miles. 
(12° 26’ 30” S. ,78° 34’ 30” W.) 

D. 4674 | Palominos Lt. Ho., N. |.-.--- do. Nov. 22 | 9.44 a.m. 2,338 | fne. dk. gn. M..... 
86° E., 86 miles. 

(12° 14’ 30” S. ,78° 43” 30” W.) 12.10 p.m. 2,338 | fne. dk. gn. M., R. 

D. 4675 | Palominos Lt. Ho., N. |...-.-. do. Nov. 22 | 7.01 p.m. SOL 20s | Seis eee oenee ete ork arene 
60° E., 89 miles. 7.01 p.m. Sa 20 lees sce ae ae eee 
(42° 54” S., 78° 33” W.) 

7.16 p.m. SHIZON epee oe ae 

8.27 p.m. 3,120 | fne. dk. gn. M.--.- 
From Callao, Peru, to 

Easter Island. 

HeASi | ASS 4805. S0l1s! Wise ae H. O. 823a;| Dec. 4] 7.26p.m. 2,543 | fne. It. gy. Oz._-... 
published 
July, 1882; 
ext. cor. 

Mar., 1896. 
DFAG16) | TAS 2948. 81e 240 Wa eo neal see doz.) Dee. 5.) 8:29 aame 2,714 | fne. dk. br. Oz 

11.15 a.m. 2,714 fne. dk. br. Oz., R 

312 p.m. 2,714 | fne. dk. br. Oz., R. 

3.12 p.m. | 2,714 | fne. dk. br. Oz., R. 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 59 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. : Remarks. : Sur- | Bot-| “PP DUTa=o|y ees Dis=/|)) 
Air. eau Gen, Depth. Fann Direction. Feary 

OB OsR. ssa h. m. mi. 
68 (C/U Ae Bee MUGTSARe te cee as ase A= ae eee INOnee eee )5-25.22 . 

300 fms. 97K 1.0 Middle of bag of net 
\ 69 68) [bees ae A Miawes aaa ene | to sur- il Neng ese ““ 4 pursed up tight before 

| face One ae | SSeS hoisting to surface. 
68 Ciifall (fee ec Surf. 3; e. 1..-.| Surface . OO) ee 7 
68 (7/ eee ce 2S se. 3 hae Surface - 200 Ets ee Sif 

300 fms. 6) 
- as R PNG fl See ee aes 5k 
68 iyial aeee | Int.1; 2K.2§.)4 tosur- TCA Lap WINOnes Sancta. Je ce 

68 Gbnksbv4al Muck sda = an pesaaee on Js seas INONG x Seea)So- os 
73 67 | 35.4 | 6 Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. AGUS cece ce 56) 

m. b.; : 2wne. 
‘ Surface Temperatures at surface, 

70 68})|) 3544 189htherm =o 222. Kime GOr SOON |\Poeesc INOTIe Re 2s2 [fae cet 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 
fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

70 68 | 35.4 | Wat. bot... .- 800 fms. Rese INOME =| Saj55-15 
800 fms. x 2 

70) ees) abed | Weed pulse! 0: 138 sur- 2 MSc RR a ep ca 
ace. . 

67 66 | 35.4 Sure. 33, Ce: Surface . CAD ADS epee ese BU 
67 66 | 35.4 | 2K. 1t naeees Surface . ZO) HS = oie So. ath 

DUM e ser 300 fms. 2015 7 
6 66 | 35. nt.1; 2K.2§.). tosur- || xe dere 7 | eh] fee Tsp ANGHesee eee acme P, 

67 664 ‘S5s4 vier sdine ase ele nese eis aie INO TO tee nell: aan “Silicious infusorial 
earth.’’—A. A. 

66 G6r onze eG isd seco PeeasecseclRecoseee INONGBe se -5|eeeeae 
69 67 | 35.2 | 6’ Alb. pene Bottom. 20) || ie eee a0) 

m. b.; 2 wng. | 
/{800 fms. : {Middle of bag of net 

73 67 | 35.2 | Tnr. int. §....|) tosur- | a Nt 20° BE 10 pureed up tight before 
\| face. |f See eat Keser: \| hoisting to surface. 

71 67 | 42.5 | Surf. 3; e. 1...) Surface - 200 Ne oOo: Bie. ae 

71 Cay bal fae BARS Se Li Le Ee purace ? 20°) Ns.302°.=- aA 
300 fms. 

71 67 | 42.5 | Int.1;2K.2§ 2 tosur- Fs Aout E.. 7 
2 face. BNE ee 

70 Gta 42s ShiMbucw sansa =.= eee SS 2 eae oe INOMGSehoss| seer: 
67 CGYNINE EAN | JER DTOS T=(6 bg etn eee uh rnge iste ere INOne Res eee. 

70 GSilesoeln ues sdr2 =e s|Pe sae Seen ee INONGss5e= -|—osesc| 
Pn aa | Pee ene Dae ea 

6’ A lb.- Reel |} trawl net capsize 
6 Si { m. b.; 2 wng. |p Bottom. zi N.... ..-- of catch lost; net also 

badly torn. 
67 G68 ee ee Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface - ZOUIING seen Si 
67 (ofese Pe eee ae Dera 3 e . Sues s 206 hI rssh os al 

300 fms. 
67 68 |_....- Int. 1; 2 25. to sur- cn ieee ip 7 

TACCM OT IY Nimes lheeeeenetarc Se hee arcs = 
67 Cate} eae uC HSATEt sou Al sae ee als soccer None...... bee 

70 TOM rooney ICSC Ttaee el mee sei be So PS Noneises.a) i. 55 < =: 

71 69) | 3b440 Ie} Soiree sare |e ares ee |) be Ae 2 NONE Lee Le eS 
Bottom very rough. 

fo" Alb. -Blk.; Lost beam-trawl frame 
73 70 | 35.4 | 1 ai b.;2.wn \Bottom 221) NiB oe eee 4 and wing nets; recov- 

: B- | ered mud bag and frag- 
ments of trawl net. 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
70 69 | 35.4 | 9 therm .....- COMSOON sen ns INONC TE kes 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
70 69 | 35.4] Wat. bot...-. 800 fms..|.......- Rome tated) carte: | 



60 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PAcIFic 

Station ws ea Time of Character of NO. Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. nora 

From Callao, Peru, to 
Easter Island—Con. 

1904. fms. 
DEAG(63! 1492075. 802247. Wee H.© 828a;| Dee. 5] 3.12 p.m 2,714 | ine. dk. br. Oz., R- 

published 
July, 1882; 
ext. cor. : 
Mar., 1896. 3.53 p.m. 2,714 | fne. dk. br. Oz., R. 

DR4677a) L49:37630 SH Bll ait Woo. e222 do. IDyeres 5) 7.18 p.m. 7 UU a EE Se oe pase eases secs 
7.18 p.m. PT VU). 3 | Needs ae 

PAST Ob 3890S. Game ts SO Wiee clears s do. Dec. 6 {| 8.31 a.m. 2,620 | It. br. rad. Oz 
DRAG TS) 16231 Si eol04) Wile ee ese do Dec. 6 7.30 p.m. 2KOOOT I ce ace aoe pers 

7.30 p.m. 25008: 2 Joe a el eee 
ID SAG(O ey 220 29- O04 00 Wiewa seine ees do. Dec. 7 8.26 a.m. | 2,485 || lt: bri rad. Oz: 

9.21 a.m 2 A85a litabrh rad. Oz eee 

| 11.15 a.m. 2,485 | It. br. rad. Oz 
DEAG800 | 755 FSi, OT aQOWe @ =. coeele ss oe do Dec. 7 7.29 p.m. DAO is 28 SS eee 

| 7:29 p.m. D400 was. 1 es ae 
De4681 | TSIATeSE 899264 Wie oes osc |hea2. do. Dec. 8] 8.27 a.m. } 2,395 | It. br: rad. Oz... .| 

9.20 a.m. 2,395 | lt: bri: rad. Oz 

11.36 a.m. 2,395 | lt. bri rad. Oz... - 

2.34 p.m 2,395) || lt. brs radwOzess. 

2.34 p.m 2,395 | It. br. rad. Oz 

2.34 p.m 2,395 | It. br. rad. Oz 

IDF 4682) 19°07 30” 8.5902 10" We = s\n 2222 do Dee. 8 7.32 p.m 2, A00* eh econ So ss) AS os 
7.32 p.m 9 ADO sate sais Gage eral 

D. 4683 || 20° 02’ 30” S:, 91° 527 30” W.|_..-. do. Dee. 9} 8.29a.m 2, 385 Gi chee rd. rad. 
j Z. 

9.27 a.m. 2,385 {dk hoe rd. rad. 
| q H 

10.21 a.m 2, 385 egos rd. rad 

10.21 a.m 2,385 | dk. choe. rd. rad 
| Oz. 

D. 4684 | 20° 40’ S., 93°19’ W..-..-- ee do. Dec. 9] 7.30p.m QASOOFI LU) Mae eile meee 
7.30 p.m 2, COOR Weseee oats oe 

DabSoa| Zl SOrS-. 9400007 Nise eer |aeeee do Dec. 10 8.23 a.m. 2,205 | dk. choe. rd. rad 
Oz. | 

9.15 a.m pi operas choc end cag 
| 

‘ ifdk. choe. rd. rad 10.24 a.m 2, 205 { ae 

10.24 a.m 2,205 | dk. choc. rd. rad. | 
Oz. 

ner eee 2, 205 eee rd. rad. 

12.11 p.m 2,205 | dk. choe. rd. rad. 
Oz. 

DRAGSGn 2220245595 > 02) Wise as. oceans do Dec. 10 7.32 p.m. 22004 aco oe eee eee 
7.32 p.m. 2; 200¥|2 22S: eee ee sneer 

DEAGR7. |) 2201008. 97° 30" Wisse aeelt none do Dec. 11} 8.25a.m. 2,184 | dk. choe. rd. rad. | 
Zi | 

| 

fdk. choe. rd. rad. 
9.13 a.m 2,184 1 Oz. 

neogtaten 2,184 ta ghoe. rd. rad 

DRAGS a e23 LES 198° S76S0Wi- 2 ale ce eeeeente Dee. 11 7.32 p.m 2rd OUR Re Aso Beye Suisse eee 
7.32 p.m DaOOE Meets connnvac: Pees 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. | Drift. | 
| 

Apparatus. F Remarks. 
: Sur- | Bot- . Dura- pales iic Dis- 

Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion Direction. tance 

— | | 

e| | 
Oya CuBr eis : | 2s. 1s | me 

800 fms. 

70 ep Wane ds Re Tos a x. four } Ya foya ah aA Wine ther- 

j300 fms. 9 - 
or QOSNEW EE keene 7 

71 70 | 35.4 | Surf.3; ae He eur sili favetae oe eee 

69 GBH eee. Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface RU PWie oct AM pak 3 
69 (oe Kay 1s K. 2t ..:| Surface . a Gy on eee eee | aS) 
71 (S) eS i e7i\) ILISee oleae de Sena hee coco pscescoeer em Hee neren spake 
68 (SN eer See Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 20)" tS Whoocacse 6G 
68 69s OAR eee Surface . ZO NS WHee en: & 6 
69 OSV H | LU bey io lols ee | ee eee | eee ele Se es a eee 

300 fms 
69 68 | 35.3 | Int.1;2K.2§.!! to sur- SE a oa ay 

face. | wuaemasee bee 
73 | 68 | 35.3 | 10. swabs...... Bottom 20 | N. 60° E 6 
69 | 68) 565 Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface 20) MSIWise feo. - af 
69 | O8nsees28 WO pKe el! Tear ee Surface -! 208 ES Wiste=ss-1- 7 
68 Girls 4a lees S Gia ae s|kpee aac eal See ee eS Wor See 2 sc.ercn 

300 fms. = 
69| 69 | 35.4| Int.1;2K.2§.)) to sur- 20 | N.60°E..) 7 

| Pe 14 | None..... \eeoaersste 

72 70 | 35.4 | 53’ Alb.-Blk.; | Bottom. 10 | N. 60° E.. .3 | Trawl net badly torn; 
| mn. b.; 2 wng. one leg of bridle parted. 

A Surface \(Temperatures at surface, 
70 70) 35240, 9 therm) 45.2 = | ue SOOH ex aetae None! 2) s2cbeee rn 1 200, 300, 400. 

ms. | , and 800 fms. 
70 70) |'35:4.| Wat. bot.-... SOOM SLE een. ae INONE® sists) sieges 

‘ 800:tms. {Attached below  ther- 
70 Ob noose sara eerste to sur- Al WiNone. ....3|seaacee i aortas 

ace. 
69 GO Secsae Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 20S Wie emer. = atl 
69 69R a. sees PE) San | } foes Surface . ZO SW eects =ts ail 
72 Op poosenisuG. SGreme sabe meee. slese eso INOne22 5352 be eae ot | 

300 fms. =| 
\ 72 70 | 35.2 | Int.1.;2K.2§.|) to sur- AUN oe A aioe | 143) None: a2 -2|2828222 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
\ 76 71 | 35.2 | 9therm ...... to 200 f.-.---. None- 24 anes aeee 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 

ms. 175, and 200 fms. 
76 "Wii |poos2) |) Wists DOG 42/4) e200 tim Saale seas None. s452heeseee 

71 72 (eos Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 2O0F RSW aes ae 
71 7D) Rae tealieap eer fee a. ee Surface . 20) \ESIWi cance sae adh 
80 Yeahs Nera te ed Ob en s(0n Dae ered PEN are [eet 2 ae INONne seers (Sao ae 

300 fms. ! | 
1 79 71 | 35.3 | Int.1;2K.2§.|¢ to sur- 20 )/N...------ 7 
J fcaue wl 17 |Nonew st) -..|) 2.2. | 
7 | Surface Temperatures at surface, 
\ 78 TL \es53) | 9) thermion. 2s: to 800 | None sous ||Eevs ene 25, 50, 100, 200 300, 400, 

fms. | 600, and 800 fms. 
78 TAU MPS5. 3) | Wiaiteboue.= &- MSOOMMMSE oI 2. a aye) INQNGS 2a [Rec cae 

| 800 fms. 
\ - fAttached below  ther- 
f 78 Ail. edaweey Ira eCb aE) es ae inept 22) PINON a. ce |een ss \ mometers. 

74 71 | 35.3 | 54’ Alb.-Blk..| Bottom. 15) |See25o Bee 2 .4 
spl.; m. b.; ¥ 
2 wng. | 

71 Tp zsh eee Surf. 3; e.1....) Surface. DOW SIs eee ce af 
71 7) el ees ey er Behe Surface . QO SIWre-set ae aid 
84 78 | 35.4 | Luc. sdr.-.--- NOT G sete. | Stent acl aeeiees Sods ae 

300 fms. é = 
\ 84 73 | 35.4) Cuhn;2K.2§.|) to sur- 2D SINE c= Esher mca TOHNONe nse ees 

1,800 to 
79 74 | 35.4 | Int.1,;2K.2§-|) 2,000 i ae ee: ade .7 | Towed near bottom. 

Tiga E owl [Ne ames wert category? eee 1 |e aa 
72 (PENS Sheet Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . PAWS Wis == eee at 
de, VPA | Woe K.1; K.2¢...)| Surface . ZA SS We eco vith 

907—06—9) 



62 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

shel Position. Chart. Oo. 

a aie a Oe | % 

From Callao, Peru, to | 
Easter Island—Con. | 

D. 4689 | 24°05’ S., 100° 20’ W....... | H. O.823a; 
published 

| July, 1882; 
ext. Cor., 
Mar. 1896. 

D. 4690 | 24° 45’ S., 101° 45’ W.__....]..... do. 

D. 4691 | NW. point, Sala y Gomez | Referred 
Td.; S. 60° W. 122 miles. | to H.O. 
(25° 27’ S., 103° 29’ W.) 1119; pub- 

lished Dec., 
1888; ext. 
cor. Nov., 

1904. 

D. 4692 | NW. point, Sala y Gomez |.__.. do. 
Id.; S. 59° W., 91 miles. 

(25° 40’ 30” S., 104° 01’ W.) 
H. 4813 | NW. point, Sala y Gomez |..... do. 

Id.;S. 15° W., 10.5 miles. 
(26° 17’ 30” S., 105° 25’ W.) 

D. 4693 | NW. point, Sala y Gomez |..... do. 
Id.; N. 82° E., 15 miles. 

(26° 30’ 00” S., 105° 45’ W.) 

H. 4814 | Cape Roggewein, Easter |..... do 
Id.; S. 79° W., 95 miles. 
(26° 50’ S., 107° 30’ W.) 

H. 4815 | Cape Roggewein, S. 67° |..... do. 
W., 18 miles. 

(27° 01’ 30” S., 108° 56’ W.) 

From Easter Island to 
Galapagos Islands.a 

H. 4816 | North Cape, Easter Id., | Referred 
S. 26° W., 7 miles. to H. O. 
(26° 59’ S., 109° 20’ W..) 1119; pub- 

lished Dec., 
1888; ext. 
cor., Nov., 

1904. 
H. 4817 | North Cape, S. 31° W., 12 |.__.. do. 

miles. 
1 (26° 55’ S., 109° 16’ 30” W.) 

H. 4818 | North Cape, S. 35° Wis oles do 
17.5 miies. 

| (26° 51’ S., 109° 12’ 30” W.) 

H. 4819 | North Cape, S. 35° W., |..... do. 
| 21.5 miles. 
(26° 4730” S.,109°09’30” W.) 

D. 4694 | North Cape, S. 36° W., 39 |..... do. 
miles. 

(26° 34’ S., 108° 57’ 30” W.) 
- 4695 | North Cape, S. 41° W., |..... do. 

135 miles. 
(25° 22’ 30” S., 107° 45’ W.) 

| 

Time of Character of Date. | day. Depth. nGEror 
| 

1904. ms. | 
Dec. d2 | 8.25 a.m. 2,185 | dk. choe. rd. rad. 

Oz. 

Oia atin 2. 185 ai choc. rd. rad. 
r atthe re Oz. 

10.23 a.m 2.185 fdk. choe. rd. rad 
ya Saeco ; Oz 

10.23 a.m. 2 ne dk. choe. rd. rad. 
Oz. 

; dk. choe. rd. rad. 10.23 a. m. 2,185 {050 

Dec. 12; 7.30 p.m. ZOOOF | eye ee 2 eee eee 7.30 p.m. | DOGO Nex A. oe 6 eek aan Dec. 13} 8.23 a.m. 1,939 | It. br. glob. Oz... 

9.06 a.m. 1,939 | It. br. glob. Oz... 

11.02 a. m. 1,989 | It. br. glob. Oz., R- 

Dec. 13 | 7.30 p.m. | dl SOO |-4. 54 225) 8 oe eae 7.30 p.m. 1 5O0S|h Sots 12 he Berra 
Dec. 14} 8.12 a.m. BSOs || TEC Ae aa ee 

Dee, 14) 11°21 a.m: 1,142) mang. Nod... ...- 

12.29 p.m. 1,142 | mang. Nod., R...| 

Dec. 15} 2.25 a.m! 1,696 | rky (no specimen). 

Dee: 15°} 1213 ip.m.- 1,552 | vol. R., Glob... .. 

| 

| 
Dec. 22 } 11.15 a.m. 1,145 | fne. vol. S., few 

or. 

| | 
| 

Dec. 22} 12.40 p.m 56274) v.0 L9G a 45 ee 
| 

| 

MecsH225| = 2513 ipa 1,733 | lt. br. Oz., Glob.. 

3.41 p.m. 1,733 | It. br. Oz., Glob 

3.41 p.m. 1,733 | lt. br. Oz., Glob . 

3.41 p.m. 1,733 | lt. br. Oz., Glob ..| 

Dec. 22} 5.09 p.m. 1,770 | fne. lt. br. vol. M., | 
lob. | 

Dec. 22] 7.58 p.m. 180%) AS Seay meee 
7.58 p.m. 1, S00 Scams | Wea oat | 

Dec. 23| 8.29 a.m. 2,020 | It. br. vol. Oz...__| 
' 

| 
9.12 a.m. 2,020 | It. br. vol. Oz_.... 

11.38 a.m. 2,020 | '1t. br. vol. Oz._..- 
| 

2Small shore collections were made at Easter Island while the ship was coaling. 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—-5—Continued. 

63 

Trial. Temperature. Drift. 

Apparatus. | pn; Remarks. 
: Sur- | Bot- Dura- . : Dis- 

Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion. Direction. | tance. 

| 

ices oon ORs h. m. mi. 
81 f2a\Poode | Iaues sats. 26 -\- INONEr2s4| Ses ece leis ose ecece al aeeaase 

300 fms. | 
2 PAWS WV eeeasae ais 

75 72 | 35.4 | Int.1;2 K. 2§./; tosur- % pices DAS WNONG See's | oe eee 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
\ 81 74 | 35.4 | 9therm ......|); to 800 |7-...--. INONG! se c| 5 ccm 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. ; 600, and 800 fms. 

81 74 | 35.4 | Wat. bot....- SOO) fms |See- ae INONG ea 2-7:|2-25=0 

800 fms. 
\ 81 FAW Sds 4 NER Wise esl to sur- 14) None 38 2| essen. Attached below’ ther- 

face. ~ mometers. 

73 WOW ses sae Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . 205 nS Wieeeeee- 6 
73 7a sere K.1; K.2}-....) Surface . AY WS Vioebosce 6 
78 TES VAX GOW MARC teh nae ree INONe Ss aeons ees| saeene cee nalesmecie Bottom thermometer 

registered 32.4° F. (?). 
300 ims. 

TAS re | Int. 1; 2 K.2. 7 to sur- = eae a 
TACO || Eat lieratene = es tall no a ae 

, : Lost beam-trawl frame 
86 7B eecece Ni beckene \Bottom. WOES Wrases act: .4 |) and 2 wing nets; trawl 

niche 8 net wrecked. 

73 (PAN asee Surf. 3; e.1....| Surface . ZONSIWicwcset - ale 
73 2h |e K.1; K.2}...| Surface. QOS Witesccn s a6) 

71 (AN) Blac) Wb tes (so lee aes INGNGS 2 alae cere see cesses toes 

| 

75 Tnoon4 |e. sate. soa= WOE aH seSsogec lboesepeosoaa |Sapeaes 

Bridle stops of beam 
(53’ Alb.-Blk. trawl parted; net cap- 

75 72 | 35.4 | spl. m. b.; 2 | Bottom. 10) (Nie. ==): -3 sized and slightly torn. 
wng Lost one wing net; 

mud-bag frame broken. 
71 Tl leooes 1 elle sate es. INOne: 2. Bocce aaaleinet cls cot sl oe ones 

78 Tae | Beda GUC. (SCIbs aeesel ese ee<is| soe o eres None 2-222). see 

77 7p) Shab) LACH Rob ees ed loonee send bocsesss INONG see dss hon. 

76 TASS «Ai LENT CHS CIgeie rere sree oye farat | nase cese None eae s|aeance: 

77 TAGE 355.49 Mec SG Tee ceee teeter as |= crsise ie INonee ss =|S2scee4 
Surface Temperatures at surface, 

75 T5g|\oDs4) | PO ReLI ee eecee fows00)llifease-e- INONG).e8e}4 25.282 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 
i fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

75 75 d0s45 Witt OObeec sce SOOkmiS!s 0-22.25. Ios! Gesad eee Ys 

75 75 | 35.4 | K.1] eee ae ‘erleNone fetes below ther- 
: ; pea es fat reece a (eeT | Sete  deics..) mometers. 

78 715) Bds0 | PIGMICASAre seen eee ee oo cee Noneiy-2.c\s<ec5ee 

73 fous Int. 1; e.1....| Surface - 20 | N.20° E .6 
73 Toate ee D8 Sa Meh ay. Oe Surface. 20 | N.20° E .6 

75 7c SA eas UCHSORS hese Berens ce oa. c oetee INOUGHeere| see eee Wire parted while reeling 
in; lost instruments. 

300 fms SA hoe ace 7 
75 Mallee snc Tint 2 her2ee Lonsut Ftd SNe eli am 

79 ot ees 53’ Alb.-Blk. | Bottom. QBN SW) vaeeacis 8 
sples smi) b:5 
2 whg. 



64 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIO RECORDS OF ‘ 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

| 

. | . ee 

see Position. Chart. | Date. eRe Depth. eee of 

From Easter Island to 
Galapagos Island s— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
1D 46965)|)242400Ss 10721057 Wi. 2-2-2 H.O. 823a; | Dec. 23 | 7.45 p.m. 2000# joule eee eee 

published 7.45 p.m. 20005 38.7, oe 
July, 1882; 

| ext. cor., 
Mar., 1896. 

ID MAGS Tin23 ep. Se, 8 OG OZ W) aoeeeealenaae doses) Dec. 245) e8-olva. am: 2 Sal TGC 22 ieee 

9.21 a.m 2 ASS Ge oh aaa 

11.36 a.m PPNCHS I] Foley Obs date saeecc 

ID 46988227 5055 LOS o2zaWieeeee eal eeeee do....| Dec. 24 | 7.46 p.m. DOOM = ance ee.) ee 
7.46 p.m. 2 00% 22th as. Seer 

D):4699) |):21'° 4041S... 104°'30 W .-.--2- reseee doe ae|| Deen 25 inSs2 (saan. Penal anel Ce See Ss ea cecas 

9.21 a.m PAGS: | raNC Reece ee 

TDP 47008 |) 202297 Ss 10S2 260 Wie sys sane do....| Dec. 25) 7.48 p.m. ZS 200K Re a: Uae ar ee eee 
7.48 p.m. 2) 2007s, e eee: Jaa eee 

DD. 4701 19° 11%307'S.,102°24% Wi --.). 22 -- do....| Dec. 26 | 8.29 a.m. 2265) TG tCes 5p meee 

9.18 a.m. 25, 2005|\erdl.(C.. 2) eee 

11.39 a.m. Dara 4x0 Oeagogace sosose 

2.28 p.m 25,200) | rd Ce see eee 

| 2.28 p.m 2200 lb Tei Clee.) eke eee 

2.28 p.m 2200) | ENG Soe eee eee 

PD S4702 7 1 Sec40s 4 MOD ta Wie tsa erate do....| Dec. 26 | 7.46 p.m 2S 20031: ne aan aS oa seers 
7.46 p.m 2p QOOS |S «coerce sere econ 

Da47O3He172194S. 100% 52730" Wi... .|--=-- do....| Dec. 27) 8.23 a.m 25228)! TONCHE ate See 

9.10 a.m 25208 ||! TOG 22sec 

11.29 a.m 252388: | LAA oe seers 

D4 7045) 1Oc bons SL O02 Wires see tele ce oe do....| Dec. 27 | 7.45 p.m 22008 Ens Set cteeeraeee eee 
7.45 p.m. 232007). -A..2 = ose eeeene eee 

D4 705n elo OSM Sei00 ro iWieiiseene| cess do....| Dec. 28 | 8.25 a.m. 2,031 | lt. yl. br. glob. Oz. 

9.11 a.m 2,031 | 1t. yl. br. glob. Oz. 

11.26 a.m 2,031 | It. yl. br. glob. Oz. 

DF4706"|| T4°A9NS. 982460 Wiese. ec aleeae- do....| Dec. 28 | 7.48 p.m. 2 QOOF 26s sence teceeee meee 
7.48 p.m. 2, OO0#)ck . aes nndeoemcee 

DD RATO Ga OW Ss ie Ae NV etree ees oe are do....| Dec. 29 | 8.26 a.m. 220 gland «| Ce ery sense 

9.12 a.m Dy h20\\ nd). Crrtamereneee eee 

10.20 a.m 25120) ordi. 22 aaseesceeee 

10.20 a.m 2 120i Tas Casas eee eee 

10.20 a.m 2120) erie cae 

DE47081)) WE AOAS M9675 Wie wee oe alee do....| Dec. 29 | 7.45 p.m. 251008 aS =3e cote eee 
7.45 p.m. 200% ee ee BEE eee 

Dy4709)|108 150827952 47 Wiese. sel eeee do....| Dec. 30 | 8.23 a.m 24035) ||; 2lob. Ozeeneeeecee 

9.12 a.m 2,035 | glob. Oz 

11.25 a.m 2,035 | glob. Oz 

D347105189% 304825957108" Wie... -3-|--- oe do...-.| Dec. 30 | 7.46 p.m. DOOOF eet te= sees oes 
7.46 p.m. DROOO MIRA a cele. = cis ole ee ee 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—-5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus. as Remarks. 
- Sur- | Bot- Dura- : : Dis- 

Air. | face. | tom. Depth. | ‘tion. | Direction. | tance. 

Oya O25 SOR: h. m. mi. 
75 A oR Surf. 4; e.]....| Surface - PAN A SIS Sone eel .6 
75 As ee se Dalolers Ba cers Surface - 20 eS Wieeeea es | -6 

77 5) COs 4a |b CaS Closes | sepaaeie sos) Ces ae te ene ee Aa fisresicreas 
“~")(300 fms oe aera ‘ 

77 5 | 36.4 | Int. 153) 2 Ke22'§ postr: TSR ENCORE Ree 

80 75 | 36.4 | 53’ Alb.-Blk. | Bottom. 218 | INIWierayn ee -7 | Bridle. stops parted; 
spl.; m. b.; ; trawl net capsized. 
2 wng. 

76 (onl Basses Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface . 20 | N. 20° E .. 6 
76 on eee PR ea Nia dee ee Surface . 20 | N.20°E ..| .6 
76 FON WS5sO 4 | MICS SARS ae 2s ta 2 jabra Mame IN ONG ios soe eae 

300 fms 
76 75 | 35.5 | Int.1;2K.2§ |! to sur- ares 7 

f ACCME Y |New eae se Sena lleva Tita 
75 (Ag eae a Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface - 30. | N. 20° E..| 9 
75 Tani eee Us sd [Ne ees Ne Surface. 30 | N. 20° B --| 9 
75 CP Sa53) |) dope, RGle- Ss ale ee pe “| geaa = INjOne me aselene=s se 

300 fms. re aan 20 | N. 20° E. Uf 
79 74 Sor0%| Lat. 1/2. 2S eu TSA NTOne eee elu 

79 fo | sose) | oo Lr...) |) bObLom: 200 PING 202 nee ait, 
2 wng. 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
77 7163 )|| BERS ey eee AA ton S800! pee sseee INON@ = o.4|e<<oee 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
77 Ton ioosae | MWViat DO timses = S0OsimS-2 S22 eae INIG0(2) Sokee eeseas 

77 75 | 35.3 | K.1| eae 23 | None fee ttached below  ther- Seaalitisi= aaele ie then TP ES Ae mometers. 

75 (ealeeeeee Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface - 20h) N= 202s .6 
75 1a | eee PANS ate ae Surface - 207) -Ne20o By == 6 
72 738) tooo | oues Sdn ees | saree seas son INOne Re: -|Ssesnee 

300 fms 
oI 20) (PND fe 7 

75 On | oDwen | SLNGe lis eles 208 oe FI | iNtayitae tee ies ete 

77 74 | 35.3 | 8’Tnr.; m.b.; | Bottom. SOR WN ee eee 1.0 
2 wng. 

73 oo | sees Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface . 20 | N. 20° ER .. .6 
73 CBs Sane Que eee Surface . 20 | N.20°E .. 6 
75 (OF \ ES Ser ed & Teoh wa Beal oe oA ne aos IN(@ Veo ealseasese 

300 fms. 
-9r P40) | INP DAA Seas 7 

75 72 | 30.3 | Int.1;2K.2§ | posts fis lll Nia elle 

75 71 | 35.3 | 8’Tnr.;m.b.; | Bottom. 20M NBs eee off 
2 wng. 

73 CALA AS Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface . PAN |) INA PAE pes 6 
73 (PS. Rees 2h de Ts Surface . 20 | N. 20°E .. .6 
73 CAN SE bes eyo hep se el Ch eee ee INjoner. = se|2 ents. 

300 fms. 
74 72 | 35.3 | Int.1;2K.2§ |) to sur- Pu Nata 7 

face. ONG ee amaetee ee. = 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
74 72350) |W OuGnerim pesos COR SO0M ese sae None reser |e 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
74 (PA |) SSBC) MVENE DOGS seae SOO Mim S| Peo. - s- None). heli. sooe 

BLOG Attached below  ther- 7a «TORI 3503) AKO WN eecmeee tosur- |+ 24 | None.....|..... Weaianics 
face. ARS SG 

3 ie eee Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface. 20 | N.20°E.. .6 
73 (0) Anes Ae 2) Ke lite sen...) Suriacel 20 | N. 20°EB .. 6 
72 72) \hSdese | eates BOD eas: 2a er 2 nee INO) 2 -mslnee ease 

300 fms. 
73 72 | 35.3 | Int.1;2K.28 2 to sur- psi ot 

face Qe cicllesacece 

76 73 | 35.3 | 8’ Tnr.;m.b.; | Bottom. QO) | INGE revs aes eil 
2 wng. 

74 AN | Seca Surf. 4; e. 1...) Surface. 20) || INI ee .6 
74 (Celleaberss ORS Veeco Surface - 20) MINUET erste oe .6 



6 6 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 
’ 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PACIFIC 

j are Ti f Ch 
Bieon Position. Chart Date. dae, Depth. eee of 

From Easter Island to 
Galapagos Islands— 
Continued. 

1904. fms. 
Dr4a7id W747. 307)S.,,94° 05" We. H.O.823a;| Dec. 31} 8.27 a.m. 2-240N| globe OZee-eeeneee 

published 
July, 1882; 9.34 a.m. 2F240i|(elobn Oze-seeeeeeee 
ext. cor., 
Mar., 1896. 9.34 a.m. 2,240 | glob. Oz.... 

9:34 a.m. DY 240nl lO bn OZ-ee eee eee 

10.16 a.m. 25240) «Zlob: Oz -c2 sees 

12.30 p.m. 25240) 2lob. OZ. sesh eer 

ID SEV ES WO Usest et BD hy N ie ple aecelaurcs do....| Dee. 31 7.48 p,m. 252008 asc etae se ae eee 
7.48 p.m. DE DUNE ars ciate cies iors eon 

1905 
Drailsulo wasn menOae we Wi otek eee douse san. (lee 8°267 asim, 219 eclobs \Ozeeeeseree 

9.14 a.m. 2191) elops Ogee eeeenee 

9.14 a.m. 2191 PlobROZeacceeeeee 

914a.m. 2191 |e SlODs. OZ - eee 

| 9.36 a.m. 2191 | elobs O7- sees aesee 

DHA 7143 PAST OGS sO 28a Wie sere Sacclle acu do. Jan. 1) “7.45)p.m. 20008) 3 teenie secieee sees 
7.45 p.m. 250008 eet ata eee eee 

D. 4715 oi aod) point, Hood | H.O.1798;| Jan. 2] 8.18 a. m. 14S LOD s Ov see eee 
, N. 23° E., 83 miles. | published 

(er. at 30” S., 90° 19/00” W. ) | June, 1899. 9.15 a. m. W743i WWelobs OZE os -sekeae 

9.15 a. m. EES | Kaloo OVAre eas ance 

| 9.15 a. m. 1e43qleclobs O7ee=se seeee 

9.52.a. m. 1743) |\;e1O bs OZeseaee eee 

12.04 p. m. 1,743) | elObwO Zoe serene 

D. 4716 | W. (Hood) point, Hood |..-.-.- do Jans Wie iiess ps ml. SHAQOM eran. setae eth meee eects 
Id., N. 17° E., 57 miles. | 7.33 p. m. Dy (00S es. ce aden oe epee 

(2° 18’ 30” S., 90° 02’ 30” W.) | 
7253) penis (A, Ui See oe ens ass 

From Galapagos Islands 
to Manga Reva, Pau- 
motu Group. 

H. 4820 | S. point, Charles Id., N. | H.O.1798;| Jan. 10 | 7.23 p. mM. 1,385 | (No specimen). . -- 
76° E., 38 miles. published | 
(1° 317 S., 91° 04” W.) June, ae | 

H. 4821 | S. point, Charles Id., N. |...-- -| Jan. 11) 12.28 a. m. 1815) "glob. Ogee = aeuemer 
70° E., 72 miles. . | 
(12 47’ S., 91° 36’ W.) 

H. 4822 | S. point, Charles Id., N. |._.-- do. Jan. 11} 8.20 a.m. WSU lobes OZ ee eee ne 
67° E., 132 miles. | 
(2° 14’ S., 92° 30’ W.) | 

H. 4823 | 2° 42’ 30” S., 93° 30’ W....| H.O.823a;| Jan. 11 | 4.21 p.m. 15\924: | ;globyOzee ose 
; published | 

July, 1882; 
ext. cor. 
Mar., 1896 | 

ERAS 2S Sora aS Onc ap! Wilken eee eee ere do. ans elie 8.33 a. m.! 2503t Hts Plo; Oz. speae 

a Extensive collections were made at Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, and vicinity. 

- 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Trial. Temperature. Drift. 

Apparatus. F Remarks, 
A Sur- | Bot- Dura- . F Dis- 

Air. face. | tom. Depth. tion. Direction. tance. 
= — — 

| | 
{ | 

COR Re Ses h. m. | mi. 

74 Thy. [LBS SV Ip DUpb teamed bebe ee Ane eal en A ee bene emacs eee yee 
Surface Temperatures at surface, 

76 V4) \o5ea4) obbenm 22202. to 800 H Sasceee INONG Pte silk Se ate 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

76 74-|\ 3523.\| Wiat. bot. =... 800 ae Eaehs ae None ..... ees cee 
S00 fms. | 

76 Tale aloe | to sur- Dail Nomen [oes se ence een ther- 
ace. 

300 fms. 5 
78 74 |\3553 | Intel; 2 K.2§ | fe sur- a Ne Se a 

GOWN NR teal prs agence eg 
Towed for 20 minutes, in- 
tending to clear bottom 

t from 50 to 100 fms., but 

85 75 | 35.3 | Int.2; K.1...| (2) (2) (2) yp ween aa verereree 
nese nodules and mud. 

| Hoisted to surface in 1 
| hour 33 minutes. 

76 TA ese Surf. 4; e. 1] Surface . 200 ENiBise ss 5. .6 
76 i eee ee DIS WES. Sse Surface . BOR IMNEEES so 6 

| 

77 FRM Sh. Sh lebros obese pace byline eaea beaoseae None ....- longs eee 
| Surface Temperatures at surface, 

deal TON Rodnoy| FOU DLeLMa = = — == 1H) 1S fe Beooe INiOnes../4)|- sass 15, 30, 50, 75, 100, 125, 
fms. and 150 fms. 

| 77 751|| Sdeou| Val. DOU =>. 150) fms! 3 |p oes INONO users aloes.o cee 
150 fms. 

77 TA eset | aca ey ee | to sur- Gil Monet: ..¢|sco. 20 \ceiotees ue ther, 
face. i 

300 fins. =) = 
77 75 | 35.3 | Int. 1;2K.2§ to sur- | ag ae 2 ot 

Gone IRD fcoo Peasy '7 (Fis sic 9's 
76 Tha) | |e 2 Surf. 4; e.1 Surface . LUN AN DS Gee .6 
76 for | Seaeee OTK Te ero sae Surface . DON) NIRS 2e 6 
77 Hos | aoe UCAS Geet eae ce costo leteceee INjONeS =. /c4|/s=.- 2055 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 

78 (ail iS a ae 9 therm .....- Toys00} = eae INOS. =.y4||Seeetee 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

78 TD aes exe Wiat: boter =. - SOOM IMTS | Sa eee INONG: Gace lees 
800 fms. 

TSI 5 75h ae: on eae to sur- | Daa| arto cies ae ee peace ee Mepipai Mieae 
face. ; 3 

300 fms. é 
78 76 | Int. 1; 2.25.1 to sur- | ee ees oo i 

| FACOMI Lge rot agrotared ss or lees S arene | 

£0 TG) ae 8’ Tnor.; m.b.; | Bottom. AGHIMB Renan ss) 2.0 
2 wng. 

76 Tos pen = - | Surf. 4; e. 1...| Surface - 20 | N. 20° E 6 
76 VAS. Seton MOR AE Seats oa: Surface - 20 | N. 20° E. 6 

500 fms. _ |(Towed approx. at 500 
76 15 ee ee Tito See to sur- a Be 20° E. f fms. depth; 600 fms. 

ace. = OPS ocaralias css wire veered. 

| 

77 (AS) | etasas) || Ob toiohes Cael a tt BA a SRS INGne ees 525. 2 

76 Vag | CSSA» | MIUWEMS tae eae = ote nee ce ete INONG! 5a-4|eeneeee 

so Mell see THC HIS tere lesa lars | os ei reo INONG Se =2 sl asec ee 
| 

| | 

80 77 | 35.4 | TRUCE S Cn stee aoe eee ee to rete None... -- eerie 

| 
82 Ti Moov SUC SCA see sacri ease =< None:)..J4|222352 



68 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EHASTERN PACIFIC 

Station ane Time of Character of Position. Chart Date. a Depth. 
No. | day. bottom. 

| 
| —_ ee —-- 

From Galapagos Islands | 
|; to Manga Reva, Pau- a 
| motu Group—Cont’d. 7 | 

| 1904. | I fms: | 
DAT OCR SN OSO1D G7 Wie coe se | EE..O./823a:)| Jian. 13) | ° 8.22 a) m.) 2 lost| dC. e1ob. Ozees| 

published ee | | 
July, 1882! 9.39 a. m.| 2,153 | rd. C., glob. Oz... 
ext. COR: | 
Mar., 1896. 9.39 a. m. 2,153) | rd. C: jglob./Ozs2- 

9.39 a. m. | 2 15s etdaCy elope Ozee- 

| 10.19 a. in. 2,153 | rd. C., glob. Oz. 

| | 12.21 p. m.| 2,153 | rd. C., glob. Oz- 

D. 4718 | 5° 32’ 30” S., 99° 32’ W.....|...-. do. Jan. 13| 7.01 p.m. DS 2004s fa taste Sewn 
7.01 p. m.| DOOM 58 Sao see aa 

DD) GATAD EO HOO 4 Say Olio (e Whe sade cele cer do Jan. 14| 8.25 a. m. 2,285 | rd. C., mang. Nod.) 

| | 

| 9.14 a. m. 2,285 | rd. C., mang. Nod.| 

D. 4720 | 7°13’S., 102° 31730” W ...-|..... do....| Jan! 14| 7.29 p. m.| SOOO awe hot eae | 
| | 7.29 p. m. 2) 2008 eee eee ee eee eee 

D. 4721 | SPO7/ 30S OAS Of Waseca noe 2 do. Jan. 15 8.22 a. m. 2,084 | lt. br., glob. Oz .. 

9.23 a. m.| 2,084 | It. br., glob. Oz... 
| 

9.23 a. m. | 2,084 | It. br., glob. Oz...| 

9.23 a. m.| 2,084 | It. br., glob. Oz... 

10.05 a. m.) 2,084 | lt br; globsOzes- 

| 11.55 a. m.| 2,084 | It. br., glob. Oz... 
| | | 

D. 4722 | 9° SIGS LOG I SOGWis ese ceealoceee do. Jan. 16 | 8.18 a. m. 1,923 | (No specimen). ...| 

| 9.01 a. m. 1,923 | (No specimen)... | 

D. 4723 | 10°14’S., 107° 45’ W .....-.|....- do....| Jan. 16} 7.30 p. m. (1. OQ0 ont is, 5 so aes 
| 7.30 p. m. Th O0OF)= 3. oa So poe ees 

DP4724 5011913730778 -1092:292 Wis ee do... .| Jan. 27 |) (8:20)a. am: 1,841 | (No specimen)... -| 

9.16 a. m. 1,841 | (No Space eee 

, 9.16 a. m. 1,841 | (No specimen)....! 

| 9.16 a. m. 1,841 | (No specimen). ... 
| | | 

9.54 a. m. 1,841 | (No specimen). ...| 

11.48 a. m. 1,841 | (No specimen). ... 

DAT 25 elo SSAS 102054 Wires coe H. O.824a;} Jan. 17 7.30 p. m. iL (SOO0F | Sncee- asec cess 
published 7.30 p. m. 1 Wo 0 ax eras RR he ec 

| Oct., 1882; | | 
| ext. cor. 

July, 1896 | 
DD) SAT2GE el Zon GO sary LiCl DNV anatase sere ne dosse Jan. 18 8.18 a. m. 1,700 | br. M., glob. Oz. -| 

| 10.00 a. m.) 1, 700 | br. M., glob. Oz. .| 

D472 74) MSOs, LISSMAS Wie eo eee es do. Jan. 18 | 7.26 p.m.. Db 5008 cece spaces eee 
7.26 p.m.. 5008 eee aoe. eeneeetararets 

DD 4728 | 13° 47/ 30” S., WA 227 W .--\3.2.- do....| Jan. 19 | 8.10a.m.. 13055i\|| FREES. Bee eso 

9.04a.m.. 15055) Recessed rere 

9.04a.m.. UODS DY ECE eto tate,-.staiora(satateiere 

9.04a.m-?. TAQ HEU ate crcretete (a stetecvotersete 
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| 
| 
| 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. , 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. | 

® kis. [puStuee Bots Apparatus. | Dura- : : Dis- | Remarks. 

Air. | face. | tom. Depth. | ‘tion. | Direction. tance. | . 
} ) 

| | 

SR oun i h. m. mi. 
81 MON ROO ae teLC=+ SOE oe 2.5: |ocee ee mallee sees IN Tale iy sae eal eee 

Surface |(Temperatures at surface, 
79 76 | 35.2 | 9 therm.....--| 01800) |i-- - === 2- INONE SSS is sees 25. 50, 100, 200, 500, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
79 76° | 35.2 | Wat. bot. --.- 800 pee a (PaaS aoe Nomen seis ben sa eel 

800 fms. 
79 76) o2s | aia Pske see to sur- 96) Nonee sec |iees oe peeeeae Plow ther- 

| face. ie Fok 

: | Seer al aera 0) | Bias! i 
80 £6) Soe2> brit 15-2 K.2§. et 13 Nonewes23|usn i 

83 76 | 35.2 | 8’ Agassiz; m.| Bottom. SO rere yee 1.0 
b.; 2 wng. 

76 OWI eye 2 Surf. 4; e. 1. Surface . ZU SIWiticacese .6 
76 MOulaeeoe uke. Wess See Surface - QINSIWie aeeeee 6 
77 FOLGE N Sdn = See Ve he hoe |nseenae INOne S522 |eeeeeee Thermometer registered 

X ZOOL 
| 300 fms ; : | pike a 0) | Beale ares a) 

80 Toyleese=e Int.15).2 Ke 2 §- foeur THA Wonewa nN te ea 

76 WGr|Pes 2% | Surf. 4; e. 1 Surface . 20) WiiS\Wieveae-e 6 
76 Olea 73 a bi eee Surface - ZO ESIWire ce .6 
vs OMIA) e | abs SOs ere (eo eesee. Saline: Lene INone22 62 -2l55.cee3 Bottom thermometer 

registered 19.0°. 
| Surface Temperatures at surface, 

82 OTH rnb ote lbsthernn 2. .-5 to 800! |e. 2255 None..... leechers 25, 2 at 50, 100, 200, 300, 
fms. | 400, 600, and 2 at 800 fms. 

82 (ies eee Wists ObE es, SOOiimis:|E.c2 5 INONeE salsa soe 
800 fms. 

82 faeomee Rea es eee to sur 24 | None.....|....... eens CHET 
5 face. i 

300 ims 
= f r ¢ 5S ete a as) 

84 Hon eyes oe Helin tele DUKES ier 13) WiNoneu ce allel se : 

82 (GD eere a 8’ Agassiz; m.| Bottom. ZN. SE ah 
b.; 2 wng. | 

87 TOM moves | Heed he seems (eee [Bees INOness2=-+|bneeeer 
300 fms. = 

ows FAN SY ae Au 85 TON Rao-ke | nts Ls 20Ke 12) §2 He TA UN Gna sseus |e team 

77 (Roe escee Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface.. ORES NVieyaees 6 
Ue TON ee ee FA ED We Cee Surface . 20 SUN vieeeee AG 
88 Ae Wooten SAT aa =-'a|seeen eee cio lss cans ne None: >. 22s on: 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
82 V0 (35. 1 |$O\therm <=.-<: ORSOO) | eae None 2322) henece: 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
82 Tie 35ele | Wiats DOte.a. 2. 800mg" =|22 2-252 NONE See a2 |(Saesar- 

800 fms. 
82 WHEN tae de [ee eee to sur- Daa kNaros teal eget erat ther- 

face. y 
300 fms. 5 ” re e Neatreaic 2OnINIWite cesta ai 

82 77 | 35.1 | Int.1; 2K.2§. ier PAWonde ecto es 

82 76 | 35.1 | 8’ Agassiz; m. | Bottom. 403) NW 2 2ye- 2.0 
b.; 2 wn 

77 ides pees Surf. 4; e. 1 Surface . 201) SIWieys ate -6 
77 Ua aise 2 KES ease Surface - ZO N SiWise as one .6 

81 Chom Gin Ua ILA tobe Selle See Ae | INONE espa eeiytae: 4 4 He Np 
ee o evidence when lande 

80 77 | 35.1 Ges ae mi \Bottom. 400 NIWie se 2.0 of gear having been on 
wae 8 || bottom. 

79 LS epee Surf. 4; e.1....| Surface. 207 |SWitsses-% -6 
79 Aik leo PA Sean Surface . DOR ISIWi sme a earl G: 
80 Milt) POON: WISLIGS SCI oe eee terete estat IMONMEY Me oolledooese 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
82 78 | 35.8 | 9therm ...... to 800 | rs Ae None th aan saee st 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

| | fms. 600, and 800 fms. 
82 78 | 35.8 | Wat. bot..... 800 ae Be ais, ae INOneS2)24/4)o a 2 

800 fms. 
Sz) 78) 85: 8. Kens eee | to sur- BB, Nowe suelo -cce Miata hi 

| face. r 



70 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE HASTERN PACIFIC 

Station aye Time of Character of NO! Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth. Hotton 

From Galapagos Islands P 
to Manga Reva, Pau- 5 
motu Group—Cont’d. 1904. fms. 

H. O. 824a; 
published 

D. 4728 | 13° 47’ 30” S., 114° 22’ W ...|; Oct.. 1882; |}Jan. 19°| 9.42 a.m... POSSE) Gis ss suaceceeeeee 
ext. cor. 
July, 1896. 

10.58 a. m. 11055 )\"elob-0S-) Rea eeeee 

R47 207 Mae 1572S, 1513) Wiese. alee =e dos. =| Jan: 19) 730)p-ame- 1, 200* Sorte tetererel2 te Serer 
7.30 p.m... 12008 Sheer se een eee 

D4 730 MSO (S.) V7o OLO Nie eee eee ae doe Jan. 20°) 8.22.a.m.. 1,912 | (No specimen)... . 

; 
9.03.a.m.. 1,912 | (No specimen)... . 

D473 | W5°'4771S!, 118° 227.30!" Wil... . do. Jan. 20 | 7.30p.m.. WOOO Ka. cose sete cee eta 
7.30 p.m... TAQO OBS S28 San ee ae es 

De 4782; ||16° 32% 304S:, 119° 59’ Wi--|..... do... :| Jan. 21} 8.21 a. m-. 2HOI2 A elODEsOz2 sseeasees 

9.23 a.m. 2 OL2i elo be Oz see ee 

9.23 a. m.. 2 OL2 helo OZees ee eaes 

9.23 a.m.. DOI2i lobe zn sees 

10.05 a. m. 2,012 | fal. Oe ase snason | 

12.09 p. m. 2;012))|| glob. ‘O72. = ssn. | 
| 

D. 4733 | 16°57’ 30” S., 120° 48’ W...|.-...- dos. .<) Jan: 21 7228spe mi: DA G00 He eae oa wee 
7.28 p.m... DNOO0E| |e eas ayo nes eer | 

DP FATSAD UIE SGES., W222 Oe Wise taller oe do....| Jan. 22 | 8.20 a.m. 4 2,019 | (No specimen)... -| 

9070 a5 m2. 2,019 | (No specimen)... ‘| 
° | 

ID RATSS ISS 1G! Ss, 123° 34° Ware once leece do. ...| Jan. 22)|°7-30'p.jme- D1OOF x2- ace eee see eees 
7.30 p. m.. DWNOOE Se cees bos cee rae 

i(dike "rds bra eM; 
IDF4736 "| 199'007'S. 1.252.057 Wie. cerc|ernce do....| Jan. 23] 8.25a.m.. 2,289 |; mang. Nod., 

‘| Glob 

dk. rd) brs Me, 
9.31 a.m.. 2,289 mang. Nod., 

Glob. 
dk. rd. br. M., 

; 9.31 a.m. 2,289 2 mang. Nod., 
Glob. 

dike ard- bry Mis. 
9.31 a.m... 2,289}; mang. Nod., | 

Glob. 
dike rds bre Me: 

10.12 a. m. 2, 289 mang. Nod.,, | 
Glob. 

dks ind: (br. Me, 
12.24 p.m. 2,289 mang. Nod., | 

Glob. 
DATS LOS ( E307 Se lade 20% Wireless doeiea|tiam, 24a Sioivat ame 2,960 | rd.C., glob. Oz 

Oe aywerners 2,060 races clon on atl 

| | 
0.54a.m..! 2,060 | rd.C., glob. Oz... 

| 
10.29 a.m. 2,060 | rd. C., glob. Oz: ..-| 

D. 4738 | 20° 26’ 30” S., 128° 30’-W...|-...-- does sioan. 245\e7-27qp.pme - Pe WU eerie pataooss saseae 
| PeCleeaiai 9% 208 ZOOS seers eee elec 

EDS 4825% | 2ISTOSIS 59 0S LOl WE eee alee ere oe =...) Jam. 25))| 8:25/a..am_ . 2,197 at C., glob. Oz. --| 
FASB GT i210 Sti Stal BLeSh Wie... clacese .| Jan. 25:| 7.24 p.m.. 2.1233 ards) Camere senate <2 -15 | 
D. 4739 | Mt. Duff, Manga Reva | H.O. 2024: Jan. 26 | 8.21 a.m. 2,042 ak. gy. glob. Oz. 

Id., §. 57° W., 105 miles. publishea 
(22° 1S:; 133° 21’ W.) -| Nov., 1902. 9.21 a.m. 2,042 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 
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CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. | Drift. 

Apparatus. q i =e Remarks. 
Air. Ripe er Depth. ae Direction. poe 

om | on | oR, | h. m. mi. 
300 fms. = 

81 78 | 35.8 Int. 15 2.25.4 tosur-| a eee aero F 
face. YH oa SES cone cc 

1/53’ Alb.-Blk. Bridle stops partly car- 
82 78 | 35.8 4 spl.; m.b.; |-Bottom. 400 NUR Sa oe 32 2.0 ried away, but net not 

2 wng. capsized. 
79 Se 2 Adon Surf. 4; e.1...| Surface . 200 SiWitmescei: BCA 
79 Teco Ker let ae Surface . AQUI GIWit ree. sit 
86 FOr eso On le. Shee eals eens oral lnecis sea INOS 2 Ane eoecke 

300 fms. = 
82 79 | 35.0 | Int.1; 2K.2§.|) to sur- fy Reet a 

AeA | NOG arate lessee: 

80 SOK eee Surf. 4; e. 1. ..| Surface . ON IRS Weare: 6 
80 SOullepee oe URC Ras oe Surface . ZO) WOW oa sener 6 
89 SIG KSsNS) Mier SATs sesso lee see lneee cet NOE Fee AOS SA 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
88 80 | 34.8 | 9 therm .-.-.-.- COLSDON ene cer INonez.45-leanesce |) 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms, 
88 80 | 34.8 | Wat. bot..... SOO fnise2 | baeeseee None 2 425.254. eae 

a go, | 408) (1. 2] BODE a ott eee {Attached below ther- 
alt Ca eI fies GEM bo S00 Roe mometers. 

300 fms. = 
88 80 | 34.8 | Int.1;2K.28.|) tosur- 20 | NE....... y 

race LOHINOMG ec |esciaeee 
| 

86 81 | 34.8 | 8’ Agassiz; m.| Bottom. 30! |) Nis... 2. 1 0 
-+;> 2wng. 

78 SO) Ps sae1 Surf. 4; e.1....| Surface . ZO FS Wieere ct ol 
78 SO} Peo Pal i Wa ie Ta Surface . 201 WSIWe asl o2- | .6 
88 SLa SS OU MMIC SGT ae scl Peeeth eral ace scr None. ...22 Wwe ssc 

: 300 fms. = 
st} st | 34.0 | Int.1;2K.25.|! to sur- Ee acme 

| face. WENones 2 cePosc cae 

81 Sia eeaaek Surf. 4; e. 1...) Surface . PAD WISN) eee ses 6 
81 aE oe Dp ce Lt e ee a Surface . QC SiWieee see | .6 

apes caleawous Os ait 
ceous matter in bottom 90 SUES 428) PLM Cr SC ites clearest acs | rare | None. .... eoasae specimen; only floccu- 

| lent stuff.”’—A. A. 
{ Surface Temperatures at surface, 

84 81 | 34.8 | 9 therm .....- t0%800) | Psc<=: INONE Sao 515 Oe 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 
fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

84 81 | 34.8 Wat. bot..... 800 fms..|........ WINONG 22 miseece ss. 
} 

800 fms. - A | fAttached below  ther- 84 81 | 34.8) K.1] --..---- | poe: 25 | None..... bees 1 mometers. 
| 

300 fms. | = | 
85 si | 34.8 | Int.1;2K.2§.|/ to sur- SR one erect 

face. pee EF [Re Bee | 
TaNernianiet |{Bottom rough; net badly 

86 81 | 34.8 {° ae an |Bottom. 30\| NEW 2.2... 1.0 torn; no catch but man- 
Bc Bs ganese slabs. 

90 SISseon eluuic! Saree ae Mewer se 2S sede eke IND AVES oe eae 
300 fms. 2 | = 

88 81 | 34.8 | Int.1;2K.2§.) to sur- 20)) SW .-..--. y 
fs 159| NON. e. ele oer set ace. 

100 fms. | 
89 81 | 34.8 | Petersen int||.|; to sur-| AL PN one as -seeasee: 

face. | 
88 81 | 34.8 | Petersen int. ple 400 5 | None...-.- [eset 

ms. 
82 Si laseee Surf. 4; e. 1...| Surface - 207 (S Wises =-2e | -6 
82 SLi esse Did EAS Wa eee Surface . 20) (SIW) 2-2-2 -6 
81 Ca YES | Db Gs Motoli, eal ee INOne ree sta Ae 
79 S04 S4sS Sen sdineesc males core eae INQne= ie cae Aes 
81 F995 W845 9" Pease ee oe ee es None. -looe2 | 

Surface Temperatures at surface, 
81 79 | 34.9 | 9 Therm...... LOVSOOS| Poem sae INOTION Ms ee ate 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

fms. 600, and 800 fms. 



72 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

Station mie Time of Character of iy Position. Chart. Date. day. Depth | bOEEORL 

From Galapagos Islands 
to Manga Reva, Pau- 
motu Group—Cont’d. 2 

1904. fms. | 
D. 4739 | Mt. Duff, Manga Reva, | H.O. 2024,| Jan. 26 | 9.21 a.m 2,042 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 

Id., S. 57° W. 105 miles | published | | 
(22° 11’ S., 183° 21’ W-) || Nov.,1902: 9.21 a. m 2,042 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 

10.01 a.m. 2, 042 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 

12.04 p. m. 2,042 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 

H. 4827 | Mt. Dut S2234o We doyle... do. Jan. 27 | 7.06 a. m.. 2,070 | It. br. glob. Oz.... 
miles. 

(22° 55’ S., 134° 48” 30” W.) 
| 

From Manga Reva, Pau- 
motu. Group, to Aca- 
pulco, Mexico. 4 

H. 4828 | Mt. Duff, N. 58° 30’ W., H. O. 2024: 

(ae iat sar & 434° 50°20” 7] Pablished |e. 5 | 9.55a.m.. al EC A ae 
a w.) Nov., 1902. | 

H. 4829 | Mt. Duff, S. 81° W., 7.3 ; 2 
miles. ‘ .do....| Feb. 5 | 10.46 a.m. ag [Conta tet er 

(23° 06’ 30” S., 134° 49” 30” puree 
W.) | 

H. 4830 | Mt. Duff, S. 48° 30’ W., 5.7 | A 
miles. | aeidoe Feb. 5 | 11.36a.m. 241 aaa BVEe Ns 

(23° 04’ S., 134° 53’ W.) 2 

. | 

H. 4831 | Mt. Duff, S. 42° W.., 7.7 
miles. ee2edO S224) Heb. yoy 2.285. ms Wee ee wl Olbs See aoeecdac 

(23° 02’ 00” S., 134° 52’ W.) | 

Hi. 4832 | 21° 05’ 00” S., 133° 01’ 00” W.| H. O. 824a;| Feb. 6 | 8.25a.m.. 27220 werd Comes eee ere 
published | 
Oct., 1882; | 
ext. cor. 
July, 1896. 

T4833 "| 189'307S5; W08cn14 Wi oe occ |2.. 2 do.=..| Keb: 7) 8-25:a. mi. Zr SLO WTC) Cyst niee eee 
PTC ARS A Ge 20S. 28 467 Wise CU ae ee do. Feb. 8 | 8.25a.m.. 2,094) era C. Globeeenee- 
EARS TSS OI Si 269.5380 Wi sone s|ances do. Feb. 9} 8.26a.m.. 2,185 | dk. gy. Glob...... 
T4836 112 207S 5; 125201 Wi Se ~<a. 3 do. Feb. 10 | 8.22 a.m.. 2,215) It. gy. glob. Oz_. =! 
ID FATAO NOS 24S Sl 23o 200Wienes a. ullecece do....| Feb. 11 | 8.29a.m.. 2,422 | dk. gy. glob. and 

rad. Oz. 

9.36 a. m..! 2, 422 eae ee: and 

9.36 a. m.. 2,422 | dk. gy. glob. and 
rad. Oz. 

dk. gy. glob. and 
9.36 a.m... 2, 422 rads Oz 

dk. gy. glob. and 10.23 a.m. 2, 429 { sy tat 

12.45 p. m. 2,422 dk. gy. glob. and 
rad. Oz 

ATAU WP SS120S., 222564 Wiesel || lanes do. Reb: 015 |) 4.2d- me DADE ata ai ele aie tate eee 
7.2¢ PD. M.. DAO O Reet ete ccicine ceeyeeteore 

a Extensive collections made along shores and reefs at Manga Reva. 



THE U.S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—5—Continued. 

Temperature. Trial. Drift. 

|... | Apparatus. | | Die Remarks. 
. Sur- | Bot-! Dura- f 3 Dis- 

aoe face. | tom. | DeEEn: | tion. Direction. tance. 

| 
- ae 

| 

hy 78 Ons oF | | h. m. mi. 
81 79 | 34.9 | Wat. bot..... Boo Gna | acl ab te Nonése4-/l's-22ss6 

Ofms. | ; g “ 
81 FON N3429)\ Ke sine one to sur- CY laa hava el ee Ween. ther 

ace. 
| 300 fms. 5 seal . 

5 ‘ ZOMNENE. 202 Wee a 
78 79 | 34.9 | Int. 1; 2.28.4 tout} fat aS pensole. ale eats 

|(Trawl net capsized; no 

83 80 | 34.9 ne sy Ele Bottom.) 20°) N. 20° W. - adi eatch except rock and 
spl.; m.b. | | manganese. 

78 FSiloss Gn lites Sars se = eA tne en eee 1 es INIONG wes cilecere ce 

| | 
| | 

| ie | 
| | Position about 4 mile off 

outer reef. Chart used 
incorrectly drawn. R. 

77 TABaNs: (MC. BOE! e'-[ee oer wafeiest oa. - None ees | saa FEE ene rare 
“4 L. A. r. t. Kamaka Id. 

to r. t. Aka Maru Id. 
| IP /55/s 

Position about 4 mile off 
| outer reef. , nis 

peak Manga Reva Id. 
\ 78 TE NIDOGAS Ue. (SEN cota 212 «tose =| sie ers INONG!s. 222 lessees e IE peek rest) hee 

ena Id. E asvANIe 
peak Au Kena Id. to 
1.t. Kamaka Id. 30° 29’. 

Position about } mile off 
outer reef. R. A. r. to 
1. t. Manga Reva Id. 

\ 78 Weds: elie. sare tee lee. a ha cee ae one: 0 sae 30° 57°30”. L. A. 1. te 
Manga Reva Id. to 
peak Kamaka Id. 24° 
54. 

Position about 1 mile off 
outer reef. R. A. r. to 

m 1. t. Manga Reva Id. 

78 FIC neo) || ALLA TOR net bee AR eee tel eas eer INfora(sheasselieooesed 152s CAG aa) At IER ie 
| Manga Reva Id. tol. or 
| Eastern peak on Au 
| Kena Id. 23° 10’ 40”. 

82 TON SosOl | pues SAP ee. teas ones [eos toe EN One! sess lenercrerae 

| 
78 Sie 3405, emer scam ee a Sores soo. [eater nist ENOTIG ees leas arctees 
87 89) 34 o5n Weleesesdre steerer eee ere | INioTie eae Eee 
82 PH oe ator) WPICe Glib ae eal ee peony Weemencae INjONe a Saba Setere 
82 SORIES405) MIG ChSdiyeseen Sco ce |Secct eel None seals. et 
80 SIG SAROS RI Crs dimers |e Seon eee se ee None....... Nee tac | 

| 

: STreies | ‘(Temperatures taken at 
} 5) 

\ so] 81 | 34.2) 9 Therm...... | to 800 ee Nonecs5.seeeer ge ae ene go 
fms. | aria 2 : j 

80 81 | 34.2 | Wat. bot..... SOOfms: |e. 5. | None ..... estas: 
| 

800 fms. Aq u Y 
90) |): 5» BY, pagbatll Reet meyer ee | tosur-| 25 | None...-./--..-. Reeser Renn trae 

ace. | | | i 
300 fms. | 

83 Stl | (3402) Mate 2.25. e sur- | a | N.20°E aul | 

ace. \Figaaberar shes stelle am tictoad 
85 81 | 34.2 bees m. | Bottom. 30 | N.20° E... 1.0 

84 | eee Surf. 4; e. 1...| Surface . 20 N.20°E | 6 
84 (S10) eee Daal eee | Surface . 20 | N.20°E .6 



74 DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

DREDGING RECORDS OF THE EASTERN PACIFIS 

Station 
No. 

H. 4837 

H. 4838 
H. 4839 
D. 4742 

D. 4743 

4840 

Position. Chart. Date. bane of Depth. Charpcter of 

From Manga Reva, Pau- | ; 
motu. Group, to Aca- 
pulco, Mexico—Cont’d. s 

1904. fms. 
TOAOTSe el 22ONSINWie cise H.O.824a;| Feb. 12 | 8.28 a.m.. 2,380 | (No specimen)... 

published 
Oct., 1882; 
ext. cor. 
July, 1896. 

ASM Sel 20° 45°0We ao. ceca eens do....| Feb. 13 | 8.244. m. 2,350 | It. gy. glob. Oz.... 
Ae ACS. : LO woo ge ceeaee seen do....| Feb. 14 | 8.25a.m 2,291 | It. gy. glob. Oz... . 
0° 04’ 00” S., 117° 07’ 00” W -|..... do....| Feb. 15 | 8.27a.m. 2,320 | fne.lt.gy. glob. Oz. 

} 

| 10.15 a.m. 2,320 | fne.It.gy. IDOE. 

12.39 p.m. 2,320 | fne.lt.gy. glob. Oz. 

4.01 p.m. 2,320 | fne.lt.gy. glob. Oz. 

| 4.01 p.m. 2,320 | fne.It.gy. glob. Oz. 
4.01 p.m. 2,320 | fne.lt.gy. glob. Oz. 

0° 21’ N., 117° 02’ 30” W....|..... do. feb. 15] 7.25p.m. DE S00F ite tec ane oe Ree 
7.25 p.m. 2 SOOF al ae eee 

NEY IN eae Mee ae oka On o2 fen Hebi 16)|) Sizlam. 2,189 | (No specimen) ... 
published 
Jan., 1874; 
ext. cor., | 
Apr., 1897 

30.2530 Ne wll oo Ob Wiesel oe oes do....| Feb. 17 | 8.26a.m. 2,200 | dk. gy. glob. Oz... 
ACIDS ING. ll 2 oi 1p Wise = = Sate eae do....| Feb. 18! 8.24a.m. 2,174 dk. gy. glob. Oz... 
COS ENE TOASO Wee ace ace | aeee do....| Feb. 19 | 8.25a.m. 2,225 | (No specimen) ... 
82527 N'.; 108° 547 Wics.- 3-8 Wines do....| Feb. 20} 8.24a.m. 210083) (td s@ eae oe eeeseee 

| 10° 38’ N., 106° 47’ 30” W .. Aleaese do. Feb. 21 | 8.21a.m. 1955 tSticy,. bra Minas ee 
12°'42"30” IN..;)104°. 45" Wi... -|.2- =. do....| Feb. 22 | 8.18a.m. 1753) stkeyeibr. Micesece 
PASSOON |, LOL Si OW =.-- 3. wating do...) Feb, 23 | 8.22. m. 2,050 stky. br. M....... 
Acapulco Lt. Ho., N. 5° |H. 0.933; | Feb. 24| 4.28a.m. 2,474 , (No specimen) ..- 

E., 29’ (16° 20’ N., 99° | published 
58’ 30” W.). Nov., 1884. 



THE U. S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS. 75 

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS, 1904—-5—Continued. 

Temperature. | Trial. Drift. 
| | 
| Apparatus. Be Remarks. . Sur- | Bot-| Dura- . : | Dis- | Air. Depth. 3 | Direction. | 

face. | tom. | P tion. | tance. | 

| 

| 

Cue OF. 1702 h. m. mi. 
82 CLONE 1a) Db (oak -t0 b anaes Pe See te eee INones ss S42 ae oece 

| | | 
82 Oh WoseoumLIC. SOT assess |e sec ee eis 
81 AO) ajo eels SOs eee eee ocr ell aa ers 
78 Ty 34-39 WSC, SALE e- = = [BeBe caeead aeenoase 

Ring of large int. net 
300 fms. 20! NE 7 badly bent; fine net- 

74 77 | 34.3 | Int-1;2K.2§.< to sur- 16)| Newseak: *" |) ting torn from binding. 
TRACOM ia eo slam hs aves Lining of one Kofoid 

net also carried away. 
81 77 | 34.3 | 8’ Agassiz;m. | Bottom. 45) || NiIBeeeeca: 1.5 

b.; 2 wng. 
Surface { Temperatures at surface, 

81 7%) 34. 3,19) therm) <<. -= TOPSO0 S| heen eee INONG oes bacesee 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 
fms. 600, and 800 fms. 

81 78 | 34.3; Wat. bot.,..- a0 on | Ree eee None..... eee ses 

Heal Attached below ther- a1 Tan Bea ka Tifrsssot to sur oan ‘None’: fee: | nobel { eee 

80 Ci Gane Surf. 4; e. 1...) Surface . 207) IN. 352) B)... .6 
80 Cte RE PHN 2g li che epee wince. 20") N. 35° B.... .6 
80 TSF os 4 ul We SAN sacs -cle dict ie <e|os sock INONIG Serie Sscsene 

82 79 | 34.4 
83 80 | 34.4 
82 80 | 34.5 
83 80 | 34.7 
82 79 | 34.4 
83 79 | 34.9 
80 80 | 35.2 
77 82 | 35.2 | 
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plankton nets were made on the voyage from Seattle. 

DREDGING AND HYDROGRAPHIC RECORDS OF 

3. INVESTIGATIONS DURING ALASKA CRUISE. 

Incident to the employment of the Albatross to assist in establish- 
ing the salmon hatchery at Yes Bay, Alaska, a number of hauls of 

These hauls, 

Drepeinc REcorDS OF 

| 
A | a | 

ehelon Position. Chart. Date | rep ae | Paine Gharspteriat 

| 

Seattle, Wash., to Yes Bay, | | Fms. 
Alaska. | 

| | _ 1905. | | 
D. 4744 | Egg Id. light, S. 8° 40’ E., 6.7 | H. O. 1767 |.June 26 | 1.33 p.m. | 56))) ne iS2 cence 

miles. (1899) 1.48 p.m. | 5b) ine Seve anes 
Ole 21725" ON. 127° 51” 587 We) | | | 

| | | | 

D. 4745 | Seabreeze Point, Kennedy Id. | H. O. 1764 | Jume 28 6.15 a. m.| Si ey eee ee 
S. 72° 35’ E., 1.1 miles. (1899). | | 6.21 a.m. | Bi Mev Aisles Se 

(53° 59” 45” N., 130° 11’ 37” W..) | | | | 
| | 

D. 4746 | Mary Id. light, N. 39° 15’ W., | C. & G. S. | June 28 | 2.37 p.m. | 197-185*| gn. M*__.... 
4 miles. 8075 (1904) 

(55° 02’ 45” N., 131° 6’ 39” W.) 
D. 4747 | Bushy Point, S. 58° 45’ E.,1/ €. S. 8105 | June 30} 1.58 p.m. | 300-320*} Mud*_...... 

mile. (1803) 
(55° 44’ 23” N., 131° 45’ 13” W.) | | 

Yes Bay to Anan River and | | 
return. 

D. 4748 | Bushy Point, S. 60° 45’ E., 1 a S. 8105 | Aug. 29 | 10.29 a. m.| 300-185 | M. and Sh 
mile. 1903) | - 

(55° 44’ 18” N., 131° 45’ 28” W.) | | 11.18 a. m. S00=1 S02 | eae caer ta eae 

| | 
| | | | 
| 

D. 4749 | Guard Id. light, S. 43° W., 6.3 | C. S. 8100 | Aug. 29 | 12.59 p.m. | 233-220* S. and M?* . 
miles. \ (1899) | Tas eae | 

(55° 33’ N., 131° 51’ 48” W.) | eke 1g [E39 Saara Wiel ph Ua Sar Gees a ea 
. | | 

| | 

| 
D. 4750 | Tolstoi Point, N. 483° W., 7.5 |..... do.....| Aug. 29 | 4.18 p.m. | 290-340* M*¥.......... 

miles. leaner pe 
(55° 35’ 15” N., 132° 33’ W.) SRV gb UNS ooberice Sedalia SsaSsse aS 

7 | 

D. 4751 | Lemesurier Point, S. 32° W., |..... d@ss-.2 Aug. 30 | 11.14 a.m. | 369-288" (G*. 222. 
12.9 miles. E 9 

(55° 56’ 50” N., 132° 04 20” W.) |) SESS (a= mesh BES ees oo | 

D. 4752 | Point Warde, S., } mile....... C. S. 8200 | Aug. 30| 2.21 p.m. | 210-190*) M*_......... 
(562 SUIZENe 51S 575730") Wis) 1904. 55 poms tk ee he hee 

Yes Bay to Seattle. 

D. 4753 | Bushy Point, N. 394° E., 3| C. S. 8105 | Oct. 1 | 11.25 a.m. |266-280-150*} M*_....:.... 
miles. (1903) 

(55° 41’ 30” N., 131° 46’ 12” W.) 
D. 4754 | Mary Id. light, N. 253° W., 38 | C. S. 8075] Oct. 4] 9.11 a.m. 150*| rky?*......- 

miles. (1904) 
(652/103) ING Tal? 08748” W.) | : 

D. 4755 | Old _N. Sand Headlight, S. | C. S. 6300 | Nov. 5 | 10.06 a.m. 120%) uM Es eos os 
67° E., 3.4 miles. ; (1898) 10.37 a.m. | ree 

(49° 06’ 30” N., 123° 21’ 30” W.) | eae ST ge a. food 

| } 

D. 4756 | West Point light, N. 43° E.,2| C. S. 6450| Nov. 16/10.38a.m.|  # 115+) M*.......... 
miles. | (1905) ALTO ae ceine || oe se 

(47° 37’ 48” N., 122° 26’ 20” W.) : IES i i a ao | 
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13 in number, were distributed from Puget Sound to Bradfield Canal, 
near Wrangell Island, Alaska. 
ties also were taken for these stations. 
June to the middle of November, 1905. 

AuaskA Crutsx, 1905. 

Serial temperatures and water densi- 
The cruise extended from 

Trial. 

Remarks. 

Temperature. Drift. 

Apparatus. : 
.. | Sur- | Bot- 5 Dura- True Dis- 

AIT. | face. | tom. Be tion. | direction. | tance. 

lonlor|leor, hem. | Miles 

| | | 
64 GS) Beste bial eT: (0 U eerie) eee ee eee 0 20 |\ r 
Ce as Mia Int. 3; 2K 2§.| 40 fms. to 2, |pN- 8° W .-)...-.-- 

surface. 
| 

53 O24 Gaeee Tnr. Ban Sa tiegeiall Misti tesnecin= 18 |\y7 920 
Elk antes ae | Int. 3; 2 K 2§.| 15 fms. to 1 [pN-28° W..|...---- 

surface. 

60 toes Int. 3; 2 K 2§.|/125fms.to |f 20 sane Neeee ae ieee IN. 28 V7 AA oe 
| 
| 

61 OO Meee Int.2; K 2....|{275fms.to 20 | aaa 
\ surface. { 14 In. 6° E...).....-. 

Ss. 2 Ee “ 10 en ee Int.3; K 3K 2s toe, { 0 \s. 57° W. 
| 54 bYG anos 5 therm., 5 | Surface to i rca See arate [lbs o bieiere 
| wat. bot. 100 fms. 

BTN BS) lls. Int.3; K3,K 28 aos { Bb swanei we: te 
59 3 es 6 therm., 6 | Surface to ENP ees Anal [ghee ee 

wat. bot. 125 fms. | 
| | 

| oo ee 5 Ss. 2 Ban 50" |. zece Barer) ree id | Ne eee alee 
67 Om eee 6 therm., 6 | Surface to Eo gli ek pti hy | eh a 

wat. bot. 175 fms. | 

: i= : 9 63] 58 |..... bated kaso tee HN ap New sees d: 1 
58 988) | sneer 6 therm., 6 | Surface to Eat eae eal Beam are 

wat. bot. 175 fms. 

69 | 56)..... Tne ar GAS umes Hg |YN-S02 Bs. |. 2... 
(Bh MGS oes 6 therm., 6! Surface to Ey lessen eas ae, Bl [gk ear 

wat. bot. 125 fms. | 

° 45 ||) 500|oe ints) 2m2g. yee 2 sew) oy 

60\| 80: |) 22. ints Sora vere UUs. 8° [les 

Boia a9: [ec Int. 3; 2K 28. Naeerria { Poi MsenBe.W) shes 254 
47 BSW |5 see 5 therm., and | Surface to Gy eae Stee aarti ee 

5 wat. bot. 75 fms. 

Blt wba. Int.3; 2K 2§.| 75 tms.....|{ u \w. 15° Wiiclteseess 
Sirs dN ote eee 5 therm., 5 | Surface to He Ss Res es Pyro (are eo 

wat. bot. 75 fms. 

50 fms. cable out. Near 
mouth of Fitzhugh Sound 
off Rivers Inlet. Surface 
temperature increased 
from 52° at noon to 60° at 
3 p. m. Nearest land 
about 24 miles distant. 

20 fms. cable out. In re- 
gign of mouth of Skeena 
Riv er. Nearest land } to 
4 mile distant. 

150 fms. cable out. Deep 
water off Boca de Quadra. 
Nearest land 3 miles dis- 
tant. Bottom from chart. 

300 fms. cable out. Near- 
est land 1 mile distant. 

300 fms. cable out. Ranin- 
to bottom and filled net 
with mud. Wrecked the 
kK 2. Thermometer and 
water bottle at 5, 10, 25, 
50, and 100 fms.; first two 
thermometers failed to 
trip. 

200 fms. cable out. Near- 
est land 14 miles distant. 
Thermometer and water 
bottle at 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 
125 fms. Lowered 3 fms. 
before heaving in. First 
pier aoreter failed to 
trip 

| 
i 
| 

| 
| 
| 

land 1 mallee Thermome- 
ter and water bottle at 
5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 175, fms. 
Lowered 5 fms. 
heaving in.@ 

250 fms. cable out. Near- 
est land 4 mile. Ther- 
mometer and water bot- 
tle at 10, 15, 30, 55, 105, 180 
fms. Placed as before 
but in lowering 5 fms. be- 
fore heaving in wire 
fouled; 5 fms. added for 
correction. 

150 fms. cable out. Ther- 
mometer and water bot- 
tle at 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 125 
fms. Fouled and lowered 
in heaving in. 

'(200 fms. male out. Land 4 
mile distant at end of 

| haul. 

100 fms. cable out. 
\\ 1 miles distant. 

100 fms. cable. Off mouth 
of Fraser River, about 23 
miles from shoals. Ther- 
mometer and water bot- 
tle at 5, 10, 25, 50, 75 fms. 

100 fms. cable. Nearest 
land 14 miles. Thermom- 
eter and water bottle at 
5,10, 25, 50, and 75 fms. 

before 

Land 

a Lowering 5 fathoms at time of heaving in, while not affecting the thermometers, makes it neces- 
sary for entire accuracy to add 5 fathoms to the depth stated for the water specimens 
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SrriaAL TEMPERATURES AND WATER DensiTIEs RecorpED Durine ALAsKa Cruise, 1905. 

Position of thermometers. 

Station Mate 
No. - lgorel 8: lio) 25 «| WsoW7s. | too. |) a25% | 4175 Remarks. 

face. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. 

1905. ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° 

D. 4748 | Aug. 29| 56 | 55.2 | 54.8 | 50.7 | 47.6 |...... Hagel laleial oltre First two did not trip. 
D. 4749 | Aug. 29| 58 |:..... 56.8 | 57.8 | 51.2 |.....- 42.6 | 42.2 |...... First one did not trip. 
D. 4750 | Aug. 29] 57 | 537 | 52.3| 54.8] 43.5 |...... oie ea 41.5 IVs ci ey cee ee 

dredging record and 

D. 4751 | Aug. 30} 58 | 53.8| 49.9 | 45.6 | 46.0 |...... AE Oy oe 42.6 |} footnote on p. 79. 
D. 4752 | Aug. 30| 56 | 50.7 | 47.4| 449 | 43.1|...... 4907))| 4008 [o-oo 
D. 4755 | Nov. 5| 48| 49.8| 49.7 | 49.6 | 49.1 | 49.0|...... eset 
D. 4756 | Nov.16| 52) 51.4 | 51.2 | 51.1 |, GONGul 450. 2n| Secrelan| eee teas eee 

Position of water bottles. 

Station mates = 
No. Sur-| 5 | 10 | 25 | 50 | 75 | 100 | 125 | 175 Remarks: 

face. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. | fms. 
| 

| 

1905. ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° 

D. 4748 | Aug. 29 |....-.-. AOS DG illeaoei al QQ02 ae ee Or ed Seeiee 
D: 4749'| Aug. 29 | 12.3} 15.2 | 19.9 | 23.1 | 22.6 |.....- PPA PANY ae oe Apparent irregularity. 
D. 4750 | Aug. 29 | 21.0 | 20. 20. 4 | 2150 | 23.6 |..-.-- 24.'3) |< soc 24.7 | See this station in dredg- 

ing record and foot- 
note on p. 79. 

D. 4751 }) Aug. 30'| 13.5 | 20.6 | 20.8 | 22.3 | 24.5 |...-.. BAND) Sa vaee 24.1 
D.4752"| Aug.730) | 9.0 | 198) |. 2056)| 21525) 21.7 |... ~-- Zoot ||) eee @ll sees 
DEATSDMSNONV amo! | losou| lSsag) dosGu20:2 |) 21s oC 21e (less eo |ee a oae| sence e 
TD. 4756: | (Nov. 86)) 21559) 2107), 2102 | 21.5 | 21.5 | 20.7 |..-. 2)... 222) e0 2 ee 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 
FOR 1904. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This report is based upon a canvass made by the regular statistical 
agents of the Bureau in 1905, and in general presents data for the 
calendar year 1904. The statistics of the oyster industry, however, 

in all sections except New York, Delaware, Worcester County, Md., 
and Accomac and Northampton counties, Va., represent the oyster 
season ofs 1904-5. It should be noted that the statistics for 
New York and Pennsylvania do not include the fisheries of the 
Great Lakes and the interior waters of those states. The present 
statistics for the Middle Atlantic States have already been published 
in condensed form in Statistical Bulletin No. 184, issued August 6, 

1906. 

Earlier publications of the Bureau dealing with the fisheries of this 
region are as follows: 

The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States, by G. Brown Goode and 

associates. Section II, Geographical Review of the Fisheries for 1880, pt. v1 to 

x1, p. 341-4738, 1887. Also Section V, History and Methods of the Fisheries, 1887. 

The Sturgeon and Sturgeon Industries of the Eastern Coast of the United States, by 

John A. Ryder. Bulletin U. 8S. Fish Commission, vol. vim, 1888 (1890), p. 

231-328. 

The Oyster Industry of Maryland, by Charles H. Stevenson. Bulletin U. 8. Fish 

Commission, vol. x11, 1892 (1894), p. 203-297. 

Notes on the Oyster Industry of New Jersey, by Ansley Hall. Report U. S. Fish 

Commission, 1892 (1894), p. 463-528. 

A Statistical Report on the Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, by Hugh M. Smith. 

Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, vol. xtv, 1894 (1895), p. 339-467. 

The Shad Fisheries of the Atlantic Coast of the United States, by Charles H. Stevenson. 

Report U. S. Fish Commission, 1898 (1899), p. 101-269. 

Notes on the Extent and Condition of the Alewife Fisheries of the United States in 
1896, by Hugh M. Smith. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1898 (1899), p. 31-43. 

The Sturgeon Fishery of Delaware River and Bay,by John N. Cobb. Report U. 8. 

Fish Commission, 1899 (1900), p. 369-380. 

Statistics of the Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States. Report U. 8S. Fish Com- 

mission, 1900 (1901), p. 195-310. 
Statistics of the Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States. Report U. S. Fish Com- 

mission, 1902 (1904), p. 433-540. 

5 



6 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

Persons employed.—The number of persons employed in the fisheries 
of the Middle Atlantic States in 1904 was 83,103, of whom 62,361 were 

fishermen in the vessel and shore fisheries, and 20,742 were shoresmen 
in the wholesale fishery trade and shore industries related to the fish- 
eries. Maryland employed in its fisheries 30,337 persons; Virginia, 
28,868; New York, 11,493; New Jersey, 9,094; Delaware, 1,899, and 

Pennsylvania, 1,412. In comparison with their returns for 1901, the 
year for which the last previous canvass was made, all the states of 
this region show a decrease in the number of persons employed in the 
fisheries. The largest decreases were in Maryland, 5,923; in New 
Jersey, 2,936, and in Pennsylvania, 1,072. The aggregate decrease 
was 10,558. 

Investment.—The total amount of capital invested was $26,673,521. 
In New York the investment was $10,621,616; in Maryland, $5,983,- 

465; in Virginia, $4,614,934; in New Jersey, $2,685,796; in Penn- 
sylvania, $2,097,715, and in Delaware, $669,995. Compared with 
1901, the investment has increased $1,593,150, or 6.35 per cent. 

There has been an increase of $1,177,345 in New York, $12,798 in 
Delaware, and $981,830 in Virginia, but a decrease in each of the 
other three states. The investment included 3,583 fishing and 
transporting vessels, valued at $4,285,243 and having a net tonnage 
of 54,540 tons and outfits valued at $1,146,958; 32,760 boats in the 
shore fisheries, valued at $1,876,356; fishing apparatus used by 
vessels and boats to the value of $1,656,954; shore and accessory 

property valued at $9,373,710; and cash capital amounting to 
$8,334,300. The forms of fishing apparatus having the largest 
ageregate value were pound nets, trap nets, and weirs, $749,207; 
dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., $302,007; gill nets, $237,613; seines, 

$204,236; fyke nets, $84,864, and lines, $23,594. 
Products.—The products of the fisheries amounted to 811,857,062 

pounds, having a value to the fishermen of $18,963,976. Of this out- 
put New York produced 277,649,747 pounds, valued at $6,230,558; 

New Jersey, 90,108,068 pounds, valued at $3,385,415; Pennsylvania, 
2,046,294 pounds, valued at $167,499; Delaware, 5,608,289 pounds, 
valued at $259,590; Maryland, 81,128,866 pounds, valued at $3,336,- 
560, and Virginia, 355,315,798 pounds, valued at $5,584,354. The 
most important product of the fisheries of these states is the oyster, 
the yield of which was 17,866,673 bushels, valued at $11,547,629. 
Next in value was the menhaden, the catch being 511,777,571 
pounds, valued at $1,338,621. Menhaden represented 63 per cent of 
the total quantity, and oysters 60 per cent of the total value of the 
products. The yield of hard and soft clams aggregated 822,575 
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bushels, valued at $1,018,653. Among the other important species 
were alewives, 31,717,124 pounds, $262,596; bluefish, 14,795,651 

pounds, $707,844;-butterfish, 3,646,683 pounds, $113,835; cod, 
2,433,450 pounds, $106,547; eels, including fresh, salted, and smoked, 
1,858,266 pounds, $114,941; flounders, 3,160,316 pounds, $113,688; 
sea bass, 2,953,362 pounds, $122,103; shad, 16,954,738 pounds, 

$995,140; squeteague, 25,548,484 pounds, $669,482; striped bass, 
1,338,081 pounds, $136,143; crabs, hard and soft, 31,975,446 pounds, 

$674,633; and scallops, 148,799 bushels, $145,646. Various other 
species were taken in noteworthy quantities. 

The products in 1904 compared with 1901 have decreased in 
quantity 7,189,514 pounds, but have increased in value $1,478,476. 
The yield has increased in both quantity and value in New York, and 
in value in Delaware and Virginia, but has decreased in both respects 

_ in all the other states. The increase in New York was chiefly in the 
catch of menhaden, squeteague, and oysters. The yield of shad 
decreased in all the states of this region except Virginia, where there 
was considerable increase in both the quantity and value. There was 
also an increase in the value of the catch in Delaware and Maryland. 
The decrease in the shad catch amounted in all to 14,942,949 pounds, 
or nearly 47 per cent in quantity, and $258,482, or over 20 per cent in 
value. The yield of oysters also has decreased, 1,883,004 bushels in 
quantity, but has increased $1,260,073 in value. The decrease was 

chiefly in New Jersey and Maryland; there was a slight decrease in 
the quantity taken in Virginia, but an increase in the value. 

The following tables give the number of persons employed, the 
amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of the prod- 
ucts of the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States in 1904, and also a 
comparison of the extent of the fisheries in 1901 and 1904. 

NuMBER oF PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE FISHERIES OF THE MippLE ATLANTIC 
STATES IN 1904. 

States. Fishermen.|Shoresmen.| Total. 

ING eV O TKS Secs Sr ralare se cealees a icya rete aise Sais nape ewis amas 8, 496 2,997 11, 493 
ING WHIICESCV earnest ae eae ES aici ets Sea 8, 293 801 9,094 
Penn Syl Wan Beemer eto force seco ee tone ners satse e/cieeiosleec lectern 820 592 1,412 
WMiela wane sesso eee ee ae ane celine ae ace as cdmcts nen mesufase Sele 1, 495 404 1,899 
WEN IGls oo 5. ccucsseuonsc cons soe ease a Uses SnbE ees ene Se OE eB EeEreaoeeE 20, 054 10, 283 30, 337 
WAT SINT a 5 nee nee ee eee amie tae = anise = es Seisine che siengaaisteaececcwsad 23, 203 5, 665 28, 868 

Total...... RRS as ae Whe es NLe ee, oe 62,361 20,742 | 83, 103 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES IN 1904. 

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. 
Items. 

No. Value. No. Value. | No. Value. No. Value. 

Wessels) fishing -eeee-e eases 482 | $1,314,275 366 | $495,025 16 $48, 200 28 $18, 050 
Tonnage 0) | zonesces BOO Vales oaiisiae ole 286) Sear eneeines PP Tele eeoacc 
Outhite. eee eee: 45051208 eeereere 12554615 |e G785n| ease 3, 226 

Vessels transporting 290, 375 68 GEG DY Weare eaeeaeceac 7 6, 500 
Oe oo kenacsaadaaeall ene) |lBnsaonencass U0, | Ko cekee cal Baeadelbaabnoacoes LOTMA: - = ees 

Outiiteeereseceroccecsces SON 300 | peeeeee AOD eee eel Melee sence meee 735 
Boats eee ees ee Le saccces 320, 844 | 5,172 | 441,989 | 243 10, 685 960 40, 558 
SCIMCSPee eee eete on soca onmoce 57,977 282 30, 828 73 5,814 179 8, 110 
Gillnets =p eaes eo eke 42,180 | 2,612 | 92,396 90 4, 132 680, 20, 199 
Pound nets, trap nets, and 

WELLES eos snreacion eet co ocee 306 105, 965 225m Pe O2 Ui henetes |e aee epee eee 42 1,580 
Hivikem ctsnemcenetee na ceenes 8,946 41,460 | 1,962 | 16,231 | 159 383 998 1,304 
Stopmetses sn. beeen donee. cede Selo gacre emote 56 5, 992 1 LOO) EOE Ee she ees 
AB PTV CUS aicta sty a epe steraicre es es atalie cereireiicl sic yereetieeiee 76 D250 occa ae aeeeleras sia See ell See eee 
EIT OS) 45, -Wo ea ,3 Sais Sle ae ec oe cre ee TROY Pals ooo Peer eeses & 0) ae ees 42 
UI SMSDASKETS eerie nano | eeetie ape cae ora, carne I eee wn tare epee we 57 LI Bee SPeGIGSeG. Se 2 - 
Selgpots 22 staat ao soa See 8, 091 7,964 | 3,279 4’ AQGS 2 SR See ery Fae 1,795 826 
opstermpotsserecesce- ceo ne. 6, 405 9° 715,| 1,311 I tee: [PS 3 | rs a eee 50 60 
Dredges, tongs, rakes, and 

NOGS Eee ee ee ee 6,947 33,033 | 5,188 60, 896 32 3,017 337 3,044 
Othenapparatushs.csess- ose Wee see ae SYA} scan dee USERS econ ABDUL ES Sac 221 
Shore and accessory prop- 

OTtyt taste fas ss eae ARS 45 Ube seeee 9055620) |< - 2 SAG TOIS |S. ones. 342,540 
Cashieapitalesessesemsccer coal teereere 35,090, 500) |--22.-- 232305002522 20 TIETIOSC CO Eee aaa 223,000 

Totalinvestmentsen sales ssece. TOS6215(616 tos si= 268557090 sees POL: Lea sen = 669, 995 

Maryland. Virginia. Total 

Items. 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

WESSELS HLS II Oe eres eer ere 777 $423, 130 750 $843, 988 2,419 | $3,142,668 
Monnagers.2 425. Sse Ae A A Upeettelbo 52 Sneooude Q AG ee Sea. ots Si429))| ee ee 
OGTR ee ee rn eel | ameeeesee US AGS a eee PHI eos 984, 247 

Vessels transponting=- s-2...222250¢ 438 453, 500 447 326, 650 1, 164 1, 142,575 
ONE CR te mae fe ope siet ins 1154635 So aececeeere 15046) Saas eae 255 Lille | eee 

Qutiitaess SES ea ae eee (HIP eR Apoaasnos DB ,OL5 A/a see eene 162,711 
IS OB tS esata oe cies ate ale tone ne SS Se eee 9,276 470, 851 12,215 591, 429 32,760 1, 876, 356 
SOLIS yeaa ae he Ee eG aes 234 23, 431 220 78, 076 1,383 204, 236 
Gillinetsmeeeeee rae nee es ee 3, 835 45, 749 8, 144 82,957 16, 454 237, 613 
Mrammelinetseepmon-.sacsseeoeselee 15 1 ATOo eee Sees eee Ace ee 15 1, 410 
Pound nets, trap nets, and weirs. -. 963 98, 320 1,656 350, 725 3, 192 749, 207 
hy kemets ei. cal soks out eee 5,004 15,314 584 10, 172 17,653 84, 864 
SCOP MCtSe ese ee sene core eee [ealooaonaal tense eats s||aimaciee mare eee eaeeeis 57 6, 092 
18 YP 2001s HS 6p ee AE BSE On aaa SEE n SEA Beeld Raebberetato ph aaeonbu del Beecasedase 76 1,250 
IVES) ae essen asc emc ner onece lems ceoces OPORY |e Sescanee AY Gi) Saree ee aes 23,594 
Mish baskets! <sioe st eats OA oe RS ES eee Else eee ee | ance eee ees oh 1,195 
BCD OLS eoeee eee ee eee ee eee eee 4,527 2,441 1,255 1,280 18, 947 17, 006 
WODSLEL DOUS sacereme sw oie DAtSS eee Owes See ties wee meee sarees Stell teastmernascemte 7, 766 11,268 
Dredges, tongs, rakes, and hoes.... 15,275 133, 064 14,844 68, 953 42,623 302,007 
Crab dredges and scrapes.........- 2,655 8, 600 1,140 3,191 3, 795 11,791 
Othenmappanratussnaqtasssee sees elses ee- eee T USC S11 Bat Le nee ae 1585") | Sat ennees 5, 421 
Shore and accessory property......|........-. D985 O05 i= demesne 1 IGBAONSM| Eee ne aeeres 9,373, 710 
Cashicapitale ccs. scence et con tee nomen cere 2 NSTANGHON |semeeee = 8040100 fea ee &, 334, 300 

ToOtaluinvies tMentesm. oe ese seeeeeeeee 59835400) sae eereeee 50045934) beara 26, 673, 521 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 9 

QUANTITY AND VALUE oF Propucts TAKEN IN THE FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE 
ATLANTIC STATES IN 1904. 

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. 

Species. ah 
ze Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

INO O RTL =e ie eee obs) SESoSaeoaeal Mee aaeeae 30, 970 $450) 5 ons 8. eo b panel soeeedaess Mepocree 
Alewives, fresh-.....-- 1,021, 183 $16, 181 896, 445 8, 165 97, 800 $615 344, 860 $4, 495 
PE WIViCSeS albedo seal secse koe coe = lec see cee 96, 000 1 D00N | Ait2 000), 429205). fesse 52) sons. 
iN OOS se acassoces|edededeeoed SHocecde sc BASsersaced Bor eacsers| Dees tesa. Ssemneee 420 50 
Bltiehishe peas sssse= 5: LATS! 786) | ODGsO20 || Auizarooo!| 120i0850)2 42-2 = Sc alee sea 250 15 
ONTOS t neo. ee ae c= ss 310, 025 12, 508 597, 501 DAS AOD UE coer. <oece| ne as soe ciliate sieve tiers o Raeearet 
Buttertish —2-.255.2- 579, 150 27,698 | 1,357,080 OO NGSly | Basen eae PRR sce | ree eos en hens a Rt 
Waiiishie seen s ce = 2 137, 316 6,995 112, 440 8,418 17, 200 1,147 108, 170 5,815 
CORD s ates see A Oe eee Eee irc acl Det ae Pee eeery 5,431 2G2E Rao soe cel oes etse ec tess eeserAl semteceeis 
(CoG sud berigoeiceoaenee 1, 170, 485 52,710 | 1, 261, 855 DOR TOON eerste Sa sae 800 36 
CTrevalle meee seeds onc Sores tee oree|ssonsecese 1, 420 SOL Ss Ss52e=scloc et ases|etet meres) nse see 
Wrnoakerses sas ee seer e sl nsceeeeess oo [oore nese: 342, 341 7; 066)|Paoe asics |Ssaasce< 25, 150 506 
JOO a Aan are eee sence Geeae seater 226, 110 15 A528 Ree oe ee asco as 3, 500 70 
Wels: tresh= 2 222c..50 708, 937 53, 832 407, 284 25, 920 60, 650 4,146 268, 255 14, 037 
Hels* smioked@ee-e.2 || asceses nee] e oes 325 SON neces neers eros sess [eerste ners ol vate as 
loundersseeene-=--o- 1, 820, 332 67,159 | 1,052, 239 BT 063 se cdnceece| eee sce 4, 100 187 
Germanicarnpes--.--e- 253, 205 15, 913 468, 300 35, 373 10, 350 549 216, 560 14, 099 
ead docks saan fe ee oe 307, 685 11, 633 140, 600 Gs O18" | Saeco sees Seoaccasloske sceece | eeeeenes 
IRE) Soe ee os Ss 68, 110 1,527 389, 850 105550) |3 52S oe eS esos sca lsasccece set ascdece 
Taleo OEE Ae ollesendsecuocelaaaesaacs 14, 270 SIG) ede sade sallsisnesaeaettececsec|teeeeees 
Horsesmackerele ae <1 (Seine sees tcl oseeicecices 12, 805 WEZp || earners cal eats aaa lore sere roel peers 
Kanetisheee eens 22, 380 2,480 20, 826 DOOM! ici ajnetec ae cee See leeoacm Sars He ae 
Miacekerelic: 3... 22 22s: 212, 595 13, 219 113, 743 Cy ASD 5 225. s2'5.5 aise sade ne Ptoateeteareiere Weems 
Menhaden. =o 2222-25-.- 216, 399, 600 693,929 |37, 609, 805 LOO OOO Eno sates Sees Soe ea eee ee 
Mullet. iréshin 2s. 64|22csen2 eacce| ee cceeeses 54, 000 DOOM Pots 52a ales eee 4, 000 135 
Mirlletasal tedbesere 2 2|s25 senescecnSaweee case 3, 000 718 |S ee ere || 8S SP ond 
Mummichog.......... 124, 000 6208 |S Stes See lla otis were ee'el| Ba Sard eeerstalloones dol eeoen eae eSemee ee 
Perehy white. 222... - 39, 375 2,945 253, 350 VOI6205 Ps acsoace lls oste 186, 050 10, 689 
Perch, yellow........- 25, 273 1,695 600 BO) IIs a.5:c75 Se sikvellls saree bere eae eel eee 
Pike and pickerel..-... 2,015 190 600 5D |esaeisae didlos 11, 050 544 
ROllock=s538seee seas 73, 500 1, 503 10, 234 7 eee ee semen eee a4 arcoocee 
HVOUMOURELEIN Opes 6 nen teoetiee es a= =| sense es 132, 250 ZhOGUP BOs ons seer co nceiae eres cera loee eee 
SAM One AGl Amol Casa os |e eters sia=| see ee = 36 1 See eee eee nel ae as oes 
NCUP sess eee eeesee eee 1, 493, 828 48,068 | 1, 054, 682 S2AOOW Sisco bes cae eee Pee eee 
Seat b asses serena 320, 116 21, 546 | 2,572,046 O7R90S8 See ecco |e es 600 30 
Seasrobins's-2e2 es... = 261, 030 297 37, 200 SABA sas eeel cies wend sles | eee 
JONG Oe aha ae eSAS 498, 119 36,826 | 4,337, 907 238, 517 835, 544 | 52,472 951, 020 67, 928 

FS) 0 rip LAS Mee, Se wr TE es eae ee ogee ae 20, 575 AN Sas S52 Saba) seeece sel Some eeeera seeeitone 
Bheepshean deat kt ae ele: senate 1, 706 7 Reese eer CARO AR meal inn acoroe 
Skatesne ee rete eee 60, 000 60 10, 925 1650 Se rettoac ees e call eua ere See eee 
SMCL tery oe seek owe. 1,375 260 8, 780 Batak (Yl |e eae ee oe eee Ca anne leewstees 
Spanish mackerel. --.. 1, 729 339 7, 525 U500}|be 25 sscctole cece etn seine el | eee 
SPO tmemem er eee ae 3, 750 190 35, 900 A DGO)|Seceseynscele ames 15, 000 1,048 
Squeteagues.........- 6, 339, 600 212,623 |10,699, 301 263200) lls 2ci2c stats See ose 773, 300 15, 473 
Striped bass: 222-22... 52, 766 7,075 66, 012 9, 535 6, 300 687 40, 397 4, 836 
Sturgeon. cos eees- 9, 506 633 227, 520 12, 622 11, 250 506 83, 800 4, 555 
Sturgeon caviar... ... 579 377 8, 432 TGS) Soest stesso ne 7,495 6, 883 
SuckKerstene. 2.2) ease eee 91, 753 4,450 46, 500 3,308 4,300 162 13,470 532 
Sumifish teres eee eee 12, 248 TM fol RR BAOP cceod BORE cubed Cerra Sere eee eel Memes rac oie 
Swellashe see eeeen oe 60, 000 GORE Soa etae bese oe lene oe clea kena e eee y ne 
Swordfish). -22esea.- 7, 000 350 8, GS ee es aan (Peer tema sure cae Ds 
PRO WCORA = iaciaer eee ne os 58, 870 2, 020 145, 475 A OOU esas saniei|eaeeeees 6, 000 300 
MROMCOdMe ese eee cose s 114, 350 3, 250 6, 985 BATIK ao Os sags lbxicicle no3| Se erates ate | Meee 
WhitebaiG ses se0 2-5: 20, 010 D278 | ae eret ial aisictsiaeeee lbencntonetaa ceca ciel Paceaceaca eee 
Whiting or silver hake 60, 500 788 676, 595 DOT Gy ee essa ace loaeeseen aececoatocdlaaccoanc 
Oiiherstigh spree. 5 |2u pec epee ertow ears 660 1 ee aoe Reema eee Bnereerene alan tak 
Glamsyhard2sss-—..-- 135010169 9303.599) ||)2s 165). 88a) esols OSwloce cess ccuilseseee ce 10, 064 1, 593 
Clamss softesee ree -ee- 740, 930 65, 400 973, 150 RORASOM lc oe aacciccarctalls zn Ss = acllls:crern ecto a | Sete etercte 
Glamsssurt essen ee 92, O80 6, 720 67, 200 GS O00 Sess nieve ail Sac | CS ee 
MTlsselstercceee een cere 159, 100 4,590 | 1,392, 750 Dy GN Wein spoSes nets all Sees ees eye acters peer laces sere 
Oysters, market.....- 20, 079, 549 |3, 413, 893 | 9, 164, 274 |1, 298, 508 630, 000 | 90, 000 807, 800 47,513 
Oysters, seed....-.... 3, 225, 775 366,459 | 5,781,615 393, 445 200,900 | 14, 290 883, 225 46,171 
Scallopsman-eeeeoeeee SOD OA leet Ao G4 Ole neemera eels ca cetictetorallisiee Sa nirecre Iecteve eeceteichel lveyetnctachctors lj aes 
Shells: s-Seee ree 5, 832, 000 AS IDM Se se ee yeccsel loss ye eyeye nny vel oie, Sib sere ebro buchen tole Oe erat ta eicraen = [Oats teres 
Squid= 202... e2eeseeee 79, 060 2,340 80, 909 DS OGE ee Ae: Aha e eee a ae ne 5 SR eRe 
Crabs hardsss2e---a- 810, 920 8, 314 224, 499 SNGO8h | sea ate sale ceeeesil aeitateoes ale ero aee 
@rabss soft... asec see 15, 140 770 125, 567 TOSG0OM noe sae ccins|beeeemee 134, 467 5, 960 
ISIN Crabs 22 2.2 Soe Gn Seen ee eee Eee Nore at 1, 638, 000 GRDISR Seance nalle ee emer 665, 000 2, 385 
IWObDSUCrSs.2 tee oem sae 229, 697 27, 059 141, 340 ASH269N Rees acer aleseceee 2,600 286 
SRP Pesce Soho = a osek See eee | Sooners. 4,949 1 ADB 11) Sees SEER SS Pr acl ae rece | eit ohoe 
IP OUPOISOe sae. a aeeac 3 ene ee eons SOOM Pea ores Saece cee rerere Rewer eres 
Gerraping eee ese ee 605 705 4,700 AVASO I eer cee tes | Seas eters 676 531 
EDUNGIES Sys ficeiio bh sas | seieoeseee eral tecte Seieerais 34, 901 1P4 fe Geeeec|aoeeece 40, 210 2, 888 

Rotalaeesane ci. 277, 649, 747 |6, 230, 558 ‘90, 108, 068 |3,385,415 |2,046, 294 |167, 499, |5, 608, 289, | 259, 590 



10 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF PRODUCTS TAKEN IN THE FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE 
ArLantic Srares 1x 1904—Continued. 

Maryland. Virginia. Total 
Species. 

: Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value 

Ab acores: 20) <2. ..ces-49h Ia eer ee fe 2 aU eee Cae 30,970 $450 
Mlewives, fresh < 2 2a 9,589,430 | $55, 263 | 14,309, 226 $87,083 | 26, 258, 944 | 171, 802 
Alewives, salted..........-..- 4,895, 540 82,719 294, 640 3,650 | 5,458,180 | 90, 794 
Black bassse22 == 2. na5 S55 14, 150 1,325 153, 600 13, 192 | 168, 170 14, 567 
Bluefish rs Sa aie crews eeu e areas | 91, 460 3, 855 566, 765 27, 362 | 14, 795, 651 707, 844 

3, 150 102 14, 460 505 | 925, 136 37, 614 
375, 062 9, 890 1, 335, 391 36, 616 | 3, 646, 683 113, 835 
491,435 18, 381 556, 325 21,920 | 1,429) 886 62, 676 
eB) BSGAl 4c Sac ee ee sees oe 10, 561 418 

310 LDS ne COA A ee eee 2, 433, 450 106, 547 
ya Roache Se eae | poise n we meee Seceernee ee 270, 125 7,409 | 271,545 7,439 

165, 840 2, 688 3, 842, 709 69,324 | 4,376,040 79, 584 
30, 975 301 192, 495 2,519 453, 080 4, 342 

Wels streshes a2o-- ness sos A 250, 165 10, 705 86, 350 4, 007 1, 781, 641 112, 647 
Hels: salted: s242-.- ssas552-¢ 76, 300 QS214 soc sea eee ate sees 76, 300 2,214 
Melsssmoked 22 ss- 5455.56 oo | soe ce eee ee ati eee eae Sees | Ges ores oe 325 80 
RIOMNGENRS Ne Aes oe tease ees 35, 005 1,192 248, 640 7,587 | 3, 160,316 1138, 688 
Germanicarpe so sen ss-s4sc5e 139, 280 4, 633 141, 625 4, 466 1, 229, 320 75, 033 
Gigrardishsdiee. ee sae: 7, 225 136 32,675 653 | 39, 900 789 
HIG A GOCKS aon oe Seces se ee eae sae See ace Se eee ane eee eee ee eee 448, 285 17, 951 
alk Go 2 eee fees Se SEI oe eS ee re tae eee ee Lene oe see ea 457, 960 12, 077 
Hickory shad: =< 2225-5522 sos 4,500 90 355, 883 7,296 | 374, 653 7,696 
Woetish) 23230 te acnens See ean ee oa Gen ae Sons se eee 44, 895 4,451 44, 895 4,451 
iHorsemackerel Ys 32 2cet eee oe ee nn ae Ee ee ey ree |= So ee 12, 805 187 
Kim onishe see fo pee ayaa ee 7,610 940 118, 390 | 6, 243 169, 206 12, 250 
Mackerel. 25 5. keh cei tae 16, 240 DOG A 2 ect o2 Soa. el ea te eee 342, 578 21, 960 
Menhadenaws so: aot ene See 9, 849, 400 20,189 | 247,918, 766 | S155 473) | S11 ergo ule eels 338, 621 
Minletstreshes-.~ se. 2 tee 24, 935 745 239, 000 7, 208 321, 935 10, 138 
IWR RELL 3S Sakis ooeeecee oo onsoneced) Soseresoo see saeers = scaised| na Sotekconnc 3, 000 45 
MTITMIMICH OR =a 32 sok ss 2S Sct ees cea n Se ae eee ne | =-S ce See 124, 000 620 
Perch whiter soe a 545, 053 30, 841 635, 017 29, 501 1, 658, 845 93, 596 
Perch yellows.) 2s ees 265, 470 10, 685 180, 550 | 6, 693 471, 893 19, 108 
Pike and pickerel.........--- 42,317 3,716 36, 400 | 2, 954 92, 382 7,459 
IPOUOCK As: Sh a eae ee Pees oa Seal Salcsccos Se oe pee reer Ee $3, 734 1,749 
IPOMpPanOsieas= =e enna eae 300 45 47,840 | 3, 400 48, 140 3,445 
Round herring. 23/22 2.520252 cee eee ae aos Settee re [eee eee Ane oe eneteeeee ee 132, 250 2,061 
Salmon: “Atlantic =a 4". See Sos es ee ee 5 a ee a OE See eee 36 18 
SCUpieea oe ete pe cenmare 31,610 2, 558 49, 260 1,545 2, 629, 380 84, 238 
Senipass een ee ceene eee 59, 600 2, 580 1,000 44 2,953, 362 122) 103 
Sea robins 645 
JIVNG |S) ahaea aaa eae aes neees 995, 140 

Sharks 411 
Sheepshead 1,185 
Skates 225 
SMG Ss core ee ae ee ee ee 1, 859 
Spanish mackerel. ......---- 1,950 241 357, 000 39, 390 368, 204 41,470 
SDOGzeR eee ee te eens 13, 480 411 872, 800 37, 769 940, 930 40,978 
Squeteseuess 282. 22-58 785, 215 23, 207 6,951, 068 | 164,979 | 25,548, 484 669, 482 
Shadhowrhlonichya. = Sans hee eee 721, 240 72, 207 451, 366 41, 803 1, 338, 081 136, 143 
Siurseon hs sass ss a eee 164, 245 8,313 180, 675 15, 134 676, 996 41,763 
Sturgeon caviar...........-- 20, 600 18, 722 23, 211 16, S48 60, 317 49, 945 
SUuGKerSS 5s nen ye ee | 2,775 72 52,645 1, 060 211, 443 9, 584 

44, 498 1,798 
60, 000 60 
15, 000 930 

210, 345 6, 327 
121, 335 3, 597 
20,010 1, 278 

Whiting or silver hake. ...-- | Soe BOS See os HR be ae Aree sew | Seer ee 737, 095 12, 303 
Otberifishstes se saan 2 4,000 HOGS S Sa ee jezcrshe abe 4, 660 24 
Glamssharditse5 2 4aa9-e 37, 800 4, 880 1, 659, 572 220, 973 5, 209, 340 882, 803 
Clamssorie soo. oo eo ase a ce ce ee | Se See es eee 1, 714, 080 135, 850 
Glamsi suri: 2285. ee a ee eee eS acm Ge See Caer gene | re 159, 280 12, 720 
IMbaSssels 4.08 oe Se oe Ue IL a ek 2 I a ee | ee ee 1,551, 850 6,705 
Oystersmarket=s 550 eee 30, 284, 905 | 2,400,642 | 40,043,290 | 3.009,005 | 101,009,818 | 10, 259, 561 
Oysters, seeds: 5522225222 722, 645 17,032 | 13, 242,733 450,671 | 24,056,893 | 1, 288, 068 
Seallops’. 0 556 <i secccnc cee] gst nee eee een bee Soe ik coe Sse See eee 892, 794 145, 646 
Shells: 25288. S5.2e oko. ceased eae re ee ee es lod = Sern so eee a ee ee 5, 832, 000 4,512 
Squids 2s 14, 000 A189) |¢.. 2 ee er eee See 173, 969 4, 822 
Crabs, hard 12, 665, 282 168, 996 10, 356, 052 179, 575 24, 056, 753 365, 543 
Crabsysotts 222 ee 5, 732, 865 189, 851 ,910, 92, 909 7,918, 693 309, 090 
Kan picrais 5426 asco a ees | Nose ae ee ee re ea ee 2,303, 000 8,903 
obstersiG aise. 522) Pes one 3| Lee oh OAR re eg al” ee PEED e oes 373, 637 45,614 
Shrimp a2 oes. 6. oSeeeosence 2,400 800: | settee i Ree 7, 349 2, 225 
POT POISASee Soe er ea es 5 |S ee ee ee |e ee ae ae eee 500 2 
MnOpa ese a. eo Sas ER eae ee fee | epee es 3, 220 690 3, 220 690 
Merrapin= 2525225: La ve LPS 3,923 2,718 1, 706 320 11,610 8, 724 
Pareles. see ee ea 13, 400 456 72, 335 1, 144 160, S4o 5, 215 

TLObal: =. 3S- eteee 81, 128, 866 3, 336, 560 | 355, 315, 798 5, 584, 354 | 811,857,062 | 18,963, 976 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 1a 
se 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF CERTAIN OF THE ABOVE PRODUCTS IN BUSHELS 
AND NUMBER. 

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. 

Products. 
Quantity.| Value. | Quantity.| Value. | 2482-| Vaiue.| @482- | vaiue. 

tity. tity. 

Clams, hard...bushels..| 167,002 | $303,599 PEOYRUY | ot BAS) Ge eee be aossee 1,258 | $1,593 
Claims; soft..--..- domes 74, 093 65, 400 97,315 MONADOR Coes eee CARIES AE AUS PRA RCR PAS 
Clams, SilTetass = do.. =e 11,510 6, 720 8, 400 GaQO Dd seasesed Gea sdnelhoaseee pel nEoeeneE 
Mussels......---- Bae 15,910 4, 590 30, 215 PAS Nilay) [Ars & Seiden Iie SARI SS See 8 be Rema eS 
Oysters market. . a6 ---| 2,868,507 | 3,413,893 | 1,309,182 | 1,298,508 | 90,000 |$90,000 | 115,400 | 47,513 
Oyster, »seed....- doses 820 366, 459 825, 945 393,445 | 28,700 | 14,290 | 126,175 46,171 
sienili Koyo Sa See oees do. 148, 799 TO Ee eee Ae eae Srog) Sm ceei sel Misec teee | amenet ee rears iene ame 
Shellssee ee ee dosece 97, 200 CUT eames Beapteny acces ersciel HES ae eel [sere Pane gee Via 
Crabs, hard. number. - 2,432, 760 8,314 673, 497 BhOOSN ee re apse ee eis rae) |tioe te eee see tetotors 
Crabs, SOlbSseeee: do. 45, 420 770 376, 701 LOGO) (See ea AAA 403, 401 5, 960 
King crabs......- GG lees Etat ea Sanne 2 Se 819, 000 Gro I Spl eee Ea eee” 332, 500 2, 385 

Maryland. Virginia. Total. 
Products. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

Clams, hard..-bushels. . 4,725 $4, 880 207, 446 $220, 973 651, 167 $882, 803 
Clamsisott-.----- 0 ets ocadbiseasop del ME ASeae Ns! ae tan reeeenCcis et baet tesa 171, 408 135, 850 
Clams), surf ...... CLO Sern | Reese ey eet eee Se [ore aaa seein tl sis ciesiciciceeait 19, 910 12, 720 
Mussels.........- (GVO Shy | erie ea | IE open ge ee |e rey | ce 46, 125 6, 705 
Oysters, market . go. Sa: 4, 326,415 2, 400, 642 5, 720, 470 3, 009, 005 14, 429, 974 10, 259, 561 
Oysters, seed . 103, 235 17,032 1,891,819 450, 671 3, 436, 699 1, 288, 068 
Sceallopseeeee eee =e “0 OR BOGE One| RSE SSIES Be | ie ts ye See Eas) |e ee 148, 799 145, 646 
SHE Src ae eee os Sedoosteonee sce llesee AnS- bec SaaGoenana one Gop Gates 97, 200 4,512 
Crabs, hard. . Senna 4 37,995, 846 168, 996 31, 068, 156 179, 575 72, 170, 259 365, 543 
Crabs, SOLtesaeeee do... 17, 198, 595 189, 851 5, 731, 962 92, 909 23, 756, 079 309, 090 
Rin sicrabss ese GOSS ca Peat eerme ce leteirec cnelaelS | aerqmas chee eenaletaiccte<ce™s 1, 151, 500 8, 903 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE EXTENT OF THE FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE 
ATLANTIC STATES IN 1901 anpD 1904. 

Persons engaged. Capital invested. 

Decrease (—) in Increase (+) or 
State. 1904. decrease (—) in 1904. 

1901. 1904. 1901. 1904. 
Num- /|Percent- Percent- 
ber. age. Amount. age. 

New: VOLK s c=. sce 11,564 | 11,493 | — 71 | — 0.61 | $9,444,271 |$10,621,616 | +$1,177,345 | +12.47 
New Jersey ....----- 12,030 | 9,094 | —2,936 | —24.41 | 2,729,571 | 2,685,796 | — ,775 | — 1.60 
Pennsylvania. ..-.--- 2,484 1,412 | —1,072 | —43.16 2,110, 162 2,097,715 | — 12, 447 — 0.59 
Welbwanresse- 2 sce 1,998 | 1,899} — 99) — 4.96 657, 197 669,995 | + 12,798 | + 1.95 
Marylands tc. -..<-2- 36, 260 | 30,337 | —5,923 | —16.33 | 6,506,066 | 5,983,465 | — 522,601 | — 8.03 
Wireimian 2. 2.5- <2 4 29,325 | 28,868 | — 457 | — 1.56 3, 633, 104 4,614,934 | + 981,880 +27.02 

Motalessa=ciem 93,661 | 83,103 |—10,558 | —11.27 | 25,080,371 | 26,673,521 | + 1,593,150 + 6.35 

Products. 

Pounds. Value. 

Increase (+) or Increase (+) or 
States. decrease (—) in 1904. decrease (—) in 1904. 

1901. 1904. 1901. 1904, 
Per Per- 

Amount. cent- paste) ahs cent- 
age. age. 

New York..... 228, 092, 285} 277,649, 747) +49, 557, 462) +21.73)/$3, 894, 270)$6, 230, 558) +$2, 336, 288) +59.99 
New Jersey ..--| 117,930,964) 90,108,068) —27,822, 896) —23.59] 4,755,522) 3,385,415; — 1,370,107) —28.81 
Pennsylvania..| 6,029,538} 2,046,294) — 3,983,244) —66.06) 251,491) 167,499) — 83,992] —33.40 
Delaware...... 5, 835, 186 5,608,289] — 226,897) — 3.89 203, 372 259, 590) + 56, 218} +27.64 
Maryland. ....- 82,975, 245| 81,128,866] — 1,846,379) — 2.23] 3,767,461) 3,336,560) — 430,901) —11.44 
Wireinia oases 378, 183, 358] 355,315, 798} —22, 867,560} — 6.05) 4,613,384) 5,584,354) + 970,970} +21.05 

Rotaleeee 819, 046,576 811, 857, 062/ — 7,189,514; — 0.88/17, 485, 500/18, 963,976; + 1,478,476 + 8.46 
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FISHERIES OF NEW YORK. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

New York now ranks first among the Middle Atlantic States in the 
amount of capital invested in the fishery industries and in the value 
of the products. In 1904 these industries gave employment to 11,493 
persons and utilized $10,621,616 worth of vessels, boats, fishing 
apparatus, shore property, and cash capital. The yield aggregated 
277,649,747 pounds, for which the fishermen received $6,230,558. 

The returns for 1904, compared with those for 1901, show a decrease 
of 71 in the number of persons employed, but an increase of $1,177,345 
in the investment, and 49,557,462 pounds in the quantity and 
$2,336,288 in the value of the products. There has been a small 
increase in the number of persons on fishing and transporting vessels, 
and in the shore industries, but a decrease of 236 in the number em- 
ployed in the shore fisheries. The decrease in the number of shore 
or boat fishermen is due in a large measure to a falling off in the Hud- 
son River fisheries. Practically every branch of the fisheries of that 
stream has gone down, the number of persons employed in 1901 being 
1,685 and in 1904 only 1,287. 

The three following tables show, in condensed form, the number of 
persons engaged, the number and value of vessels, boats, apparatus 
of capture, the value of shore and accessory property, the amount of 
cash capital, and the quantity and value of the products of the fish- 
eries of New York in 1904. 

NuMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF NEW YorK IN 1904. 

How engaged. Number. 

Onivessel sishin Gases cceweise venice se tae ae einise stelle le iel= tial -)=to lo BEaUCn oS ae seeoSseaseaceseaee 3, 158 
On vessels transporting......-..-------------- +--+ 222-2 eee een eet eter eee 484 
Lbaky=lnVop@awone ovo Aaatclels) qos Gooose see ee esee ose erp aeouascosscos qos pecssecoceek cece ccrcs 4,854 
Shoresmenepeceseccesseesce ccm Bee Le Se enters cae co One Gas ane anea Boneh ocr onebde 2,997 

MO Pals ol coeestt ns Stee mind malt Bleeds date Se CaS eee oR EE ss 2a SMe oa see eit ae earn 11, 493 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF New York IN 1904. 

Items. No. Value. Items. No. Value. 

Vesselstfishingee=2-n.cc- at 82 $1,314,275 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

Monnagessersaescs=- SANG SSO) Saeco seca ee SONGS! ee -ce rane seer eee 209 $15, 127 

Outhte es esate tee Ae 455, 120 Gillinets? sice2ss a dsceectecien 810 35,095 

Vessels transporting 20 290, 375 iPoundinetsias-es---s seer 306 105, 965 

Tonnage seve hee eset 720 iil heeasisiswe< re Ivkenets-c accesses ee 8,946 41, 460 

OUuthtseceeee ears se ee ee 30, 395 ID ip MetSeaceesseee sce eee 18 92 

Boats, sail and row 255, 069 Dines 3.502. 622s hee ce ee ee eee 2, 303 

Boats sNoOtOrnee eee e eee ee ee 65, 775 INél pots so oe cece tee eeeees 7,626 7,539 

Apparatus—vessel fisheries: obster pots: ses. ---e-eee-= 3, 245 4,225 

Sains) less. Jo eee eee ceaas 86 42,850 Spearseas s---2- - isteeee 259 234 

GilltnetsAa joe sce ee eee eee 283 7,085 Dred Pesta sects eee eee 1, 364 4,703 

Tiinesteses fos ocho sees cose eect 5,069 TONG Stes eee as- eee eee 1,734 8,173 

OU AOU ok ese eassedsbouases 465 425 Rakes sel se - oles eet = = = 1, 205 6, 822 

obster; poss. --see- eer 3, 160 5, 490 IH'GGS2seee-e eee eee eee 657 609 

WE SES Sessee ss cee eee 1,578 10,996 || Shore property. .---------------|------- 4,314, 115 

MONS eases saan = oes eee ela 337 1,428 || Cash capital ....-.-------------]------- 3, 590, 500 

RAKGSeaeeeee nese ieee 67 296 — 

RL ORS ee es ences eee 5 6 Totals, ewes eS * __.| 10,621,616 
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Propucts OF THE FIsHERIES OF NEw YorkK In 1904. 

13 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

Alewivesi «sss5- eee eee 1,021, 183 $16,181 || Squeteague.......---...-.- 6, 339,600 | $212, 623 
Bluehisheeseeeneseeee nee 11, 413, 786 556,527 || Striped! bass. ....---------- 52, 766 7,075 
BonitOzseeseeme cee acess: oe 310, 025 1255085 SUUTPeONee ee on oee cee see cece 9, 506 633 
Bullheadsesesea-pe ee eee 121, 116 6, 052 | CaviaTe coce. coe ceee 579 377 
PB it tombs o-,- < cosceee 579, 150 21KO9Si| | MSUCKCTS ae cc cceene coe e el 68, 003 3, 220 
Carp; American... <--425- | 23, 750 TORU) II psiovet tt ie See 6 eee see eeocead 12, 248 797 
CarpuGermans=co-5---.-- - | 253, 205 TS SOLS RS welltish ce. scmsesieesecccee 60, 000 60 
(CUTS NS Cees aaa eee 16, 200 9431S wordishe=s-s-eeceneeecere 7,000 350 
COCR ene rect ae sick Queens 1,170, 485 EVE CAN MN) MbEN bh Noy Dea os co etecooeBe ces 58, 870 2,020 
HG Seer seats Saas cacice Soma 708, 937 53, 832 || Tomcod or frost fish. ...... | 114, 350 3, 250 
PIOUNGETS#S2-es-2 see 1, 820, 332 G7 U5ON| | Wihttebaitas. a2... -ceas-24- 20, 010 1,278 
Haddocks sees sepsis sees 307, 685 AWEG33i |p Wihiting pees meee see een 60, 500 788 
HK One re eis oe see ad 38, 850 1067) Crabs shardee cosas esse 810, 920 8,314 
IShies Ge 5 seeeeeeeees some 22, 380 2, 480) || \Crabsmsottesceece sean ssc a 15, 140 770 
HON Se ee oS ca eee 29, 260 460))|| uobstersacescssose see 229, 697 27,059 
Ma Ckerelees. 5s ons cek wee 212, 595 PS6219%|| Squrd= 2 2as ssuepeceascssess 79, 060 2, 340 
Monhadene.c. 6.25 dere. = 216, 399, 600 693,929 || Clams, hard, public......-- b 957, 096 199, 851 
AMMMICh OP ee eee eens 124, 000 620 || Clams, hard, private.....-. ¢ 378, 920 103, 748 
Perch whites =-eecee sae 39, 375 259450 | Clam Ss isOlbeceeesceeeeneses | 4@ 740,930 65, 400 
Perch yellowieeessseceeecee 25, 273 1,695 || Oysters, market, public..... ¢ 145, 635 24, 986 
Pickerel 58 || Oysters, market, private -.|/19,933, 914 | 3,388, 907 
Pike 132 || Oysters, seed, public....... 9 762, 475 74, 536 
Pollock 1,503 || Oysters, seed, private. ..... | h 2, 463, 300 291, 923 
Scup AS“ OGSil | MUSSe] Seen ae ae | 2159, 100 4, 590 
Sea bass 21546) Scallops=scesse--e--2- == k 892,794 145, 646 
Sea robins 297 || Skimmers or surf clams. ... 192,080 6, 720 
Shad SOG208||MLOrrapMes eee se ctcccecee 605 705 
Skates GOMNRShelist ace: aac ossocec cen ose |m 5, 832, 000 4,512 
Smelt 260 SS) 
Spanish mackerel 339 Nota croc ohcmossssee 277, 649, 747 | 6,230, 558 
Spot 190 

@ 45,420 in number. € 20,805 bushels. 715,910 bushels. 
6 119,637 bushels. 
¢ 47,365 bushels. 
d 74,093 bushels. 

F 2,847,702 bushels. 
9 108,925 bushels. 
h 351,900 bushels. 

711,510 bushels. 
m 97,200 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

k 148,799 bushels. 

More than one-half of the fishery products of New York State are 
taken by the fishermen of Suffolk County. In 1904 the yield aggre- 
gated 234,338,945 pounds in weight and $3,292,978 in value, consist- 
ing principally of oysters and other shellfish, menhaden, squeteague, 
flounders, butterfish, cod, eels, scup, and a large number of minor 
species. The fisheries of Nassau County rank next, with an aggre- 
gate value of $882,957, and New York, Richmond, Kings, and Queens 
counties follow, with a value of $782,763, $464,400, $429,981, and 
$265,930, respectively. 
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The extent of the fisheries in each county is given in detail in the 
following tables: 

STaTEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE NuMBER OF PERsoNsS EMPLOYED IN 
FISHERIES OF New York In 1904. 

THE 

Counties. 

AN DAT: o Jott chicas cassette nes Sect anee ee Seacemekeetees 
Columbia 
Dutchess 

OTAN GCE a wee oe sees =a eine ee eee ene eee ere rear = i 

QMeense nc vsb ssi sanc ce cesn eee tec eee teesee cree 
IRENSSOlRCT ese sececereeheee eee ease a-an semee meters 
Richmond {2 feos. cen ose eek czeeeeee -cteceeemeee 
Rockland: 228c25 vesescet ce ooek coe cee see oscar se ceceen 
Setolk 4 MAR ono te chk cece See GEER ce sae tees 
WISTOTE ee eee Sek eee Beare eee ninis Bote ee rerincte 

On ves- 
On ves- In shore 
sels fish- Roe or boat glows: 

ing porting. fisheries. ; 

Bele ae aietel| sPicies Se tete a 65 15 
SA eacoseaae 157 1 

s See eesets ZOO Ne Semcessee 
BRD ahs G5 seesseases 

47 404 22 
63 660 45 
33 53 1,994 

DAR a ani Sees 93 4ezesceses2 
Rees cat | E Saree 1D) |e eeone sas 

24 62 235 10 
EL SReme ees cao ee 102;|Peeeaso see 

122 88 392 Oi 
See a? WEAR Ee ne AAD |e ees 

1,745 191 1, 680 903 
SEE Sh SS SRE 206) |nsecessese 

Si bec ete 2860 |i pe2 sje soe 

3, 158 484 4,854 2,997 

Total. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, AND APPARATUS EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF NEW YorK IN 1904. 

Albany. | Columbia.| Dutchess.| Greene. Kings. Nassau. 
Items. 

No.|Value. |No.|Value. |No.|Value. | No.|Value. No. Value. | No. | Value. 

WGEKEN A aiislathetes ee ee eeqecacena| Geno seensas4|-ogd| seco Fostlisoasccg|tec2|buersce 16) $16,075, _66 $143, 375 
Qube si oa ue oaabpe soseae| oud bEoseaa scoe||aopoesc)Shocl|papeeua|sod0|Bacbosc 1:25 eee (4A Ca Seeece 
OUP eee aee ce sera Boee| beanbas Suool bsosss. sage pcoesoosoas beaoses eae 4, 462)....-. 22, 062 

Vessels transporting. --..-.----. eee seeee Sop lsnsoodslessribocecdolocsolssscass 22| 32,800; 26) 44,575 
Monnagess see see eee ace S564|Soosaue sn54 Secncee| baeellessncod|descljaceasse 2902 serene Gio Seem a 
Quthtte teste sence ose 45p5|Scagees See4| Sanaien|SSoglesecsselsastissaseas Sale yon d00|seree 3, 380 

Boats, sail and row 32} $660; 95) $3, 100} 156) $6,005) 53) $1,207) 484) 28,697| 810) 38,846 
Boats NOLL a aassosece eae S6sa|bsescec S454 |S3jaqec|assalsesoevuel|saaelnossoss 8} 10,660} 30) 17,720 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Gullimetseeesces oe eeee ee mercial erate B84 ASseoen nen Saacsoe Sea| se 5ectss eee emt 10); 1,265 
WINS a aeePeee re -receearee Sous|asona5e baeo| ebeasso|Eatelbadaspaase|bas5e- sae i Kbede 720 
BelpOtsmewserebe scree ose BAe Ses ecoe aed Geoeees peed bosecca lone seeaaer 265 265 |Saan8 |: oar 
Mobster pots: s-c s2se=-c1- Bee eiemasee 2 eija\| ate ste aisiel| sistelall are tere Nees at| sits ators 200 400) 300 300 
ID ike oh (ie oom ose cacnacesse| segs bsce4e 4 seapseouasd| docdl-oessallsonalsqaseens 16 245; 174) 2,234 
LO Tees CSE BESS Suns Here oecalloesoced sera eoscrndl sose|tocdesos Eracllascssec 2| 8 611 72 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seinesa 2. ecco eee 8 695} 18) 1,135) 11 570) 11 G40 oe Seee sees 21 1,970 

Bl Sees ae 39| 1,415) 120) 5,945) 22 665), 7 645 3 235 
SANE ea: CEN tO Sol ee comer mel eeeeee 2) el 000) Bee eerste 
212} 1,215; 336] 1,680, 537} 2,660, 96 490, 20 240 23526] oeceee 
dq 20; 10 5O| see aleseeees 2 LO ea| sence se cleeees Seema 

Socm baonces| des) boseca sean saaccqolladeelsesacoe Bae 370 |e. seers 
Ie POtSsoree see easseeese Fee pacccen Bese Saacocs paca bareccs| So86|bossase 474 584)1,325) 1,176 
obster Pots...---------- B8cn|hooosae Ssballcaonena Seed) Sansocalbcan|locsssec 760 TAD) i a2a)ocemecte 
SS) DeeeSpceegnneSauoLoncna|sags|poascad 885 Beoceos beaolaseoaalosed sasccos 28 22) 67 55 
TER POS oeicie ce cet cere cee sts ol Sac.c| rocco Sete] slsnac | secl|tele sada smenlhene ase 28 332) 166 993 
TONGS ac ie cece oe beac cnis leee aciet Bolesere | eee =e/|emee | See eeee ease leer ete 338) 1,889) 380} 1,719 
IDEN ae eee eee ra Phe eSoe coc Haeel Saeeana tans baasccas boa goacnac 110 536] 290) 1,322 
IL OOS Sepsicistienvcieeeeisis sel Pee Mesnncs Meals eetee- oll sizcistoos Teese ene beenece 145 136| 124 112 

Shore property--2-----..----- heme |e2 ovoleeea|) wl 015 [a2 —- 1,410]... - 605/..--| 38,750)... .- 97, 140 
Cashicapitale 2-2. sccessescere eel 54000 Seer eceee alse |-------[----[------- O00 SES ses.- S60 

Wotal asec ssose ace gee 44, 895). 8,395 16, 590 3, 617 148, 790)... -- 379, 271 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, AND APPARATUS EMPLOYED 
IN THE FisHEeRIES OF NEw York IN 1904—Continued. 

E Rens- Rich- New York. Orange. | Putnam. Queens. AR. ORT 

Items. 

No. | Value. |No.|Value. |No. Value. No. Value.|No.|Value. |No.| Value. 

Wesselsmishing == fess. 2. GOSS lO SeSs|E. Jaze - Weedles esate 8$15, 150)... -)....-.- 28/361, 400 
FROUNAE Cee - sere eae = S400 NS see Pepelibaceube sacclbsacquer 86 eee Petes seen SU Eee 
OU ORB eSoepehemesueace cates 2197500) eal sac ose ees Cee eel S15|Soaaleas ose 55516195205) 

Vessels transporting. ....-.--.- 14 eeelG5.250 ea | oases Be ee aoe Se DE TAO 225 ene | eee es 40) 35, 850. 
FROMMAZ OS <2 mae eee ass se silfOlEe sass 3: SReu|Soe5BEe saad oeeacee O16 |Seeete eiscal| eye tte ATS Set nee 
O\init te Cesare See aeecoees Geaee PROG ial eeeeter Seer eee Bee 2 4OON eee elaoce aes .--<| 67680 

Boats, sail and row....-..-.-.-- 55 3,760) 56] $2,170) 8] $275] 288) 12,369} 45} $890) 247) 21,980 
OWLS IMO LOL ae sch ease tose a|emoe nace ee ees waae Searace 4ls 35420 | sa se| siete ee 7| 8,000 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

NOINGSee oe tne sh kme sees 19 ONS00 See o|c cece. ota | Peerereere BSS Sean ase Lae 
Gilllmetse osha eee Sra o2 Gite ebO): 0) eS Ree aeeelEoe aes b Sad ee eae een ae 
ANOS Sis sai see esos seas) meee AWTS S85|5 asone Saas | reese Prosa|t ecitievecl|ks so pses 
Lobster potsan=ssss2-'5->- 1, 500 SOOO Sen aanens Sees | mabey Oe 5 a Serge eae) eee 
Dredeessss jhe neha. 2 35 16 645] S55 sees e-s'loece|heoeniee 30 234) 5-5. (Bi care 
MON PA ee eee ee a escieis | ace alte re cee e[Eccallloe ear ciel| Semhal erecta ler se oetsetiloses tector 
IRON eet ra oe se 38 4 i ee eee | Seer aaoeor Gece eonc ce Sere eer 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seinestens--ceccrceeeotess 3 185} 11 755| 3 165 |= fone 14 
Gilllmets $27. 4-2 ee ses=s 4 75 | 35) 1,735) 1 LOO -:=1;-|| eee 4 
IRoundmMotsessso2 corns cael se cee soese ces eeee|tccsest SAG ete ot acl sce Reee Gece ecco 
My kemets Sameetaciacaescces| se as|sesessaes 162 967) 11 66 ees eeeoeee 186 
IDIPWISCS eae ene ees a| ee se el soe cece Bea eee Sas slestaalecs aeteei| beaiceee 2 
Welipotssassese- cere essa |Cee onl sasneces Bes eeecae Besar sche 535 659 Ease | peeecee 
obsterspotseescesese esas se|oo eases. Ser Reese sa Sees Weeialllce cecal OSes | toasters 
SPCATS. 22.2 secs ced asses) sacselleoseshend |----|--2-=-|----|---<--- 15 15 
Dredgessn. ssi s-cwe se ccce 8 160| = S53| Gene seal sees |tcasess 40 260 
Monee sas. ceeecseee secs 38, D2 sea lees ae el Sele ees 194 816 
TREO ee Seen ee 45 BUR Son [ee ae lS 59} 261 
OCS ie fe oe teen Sees esse leas calassaceeee meet |S seeees Soraya Se ae 55 43 |e eas 

SHOLeIPLOPeLbyies -wiaseisees ee |p ee s,s 3,481, 340. - 455 | c<< 6O)E- =), 19},750|aae= 
C@ashrcapibalam: 2 ee cecal cess 370805 000|Ee ee leee..2- |----|------- rail eo core 

Movalieees twee sscegene|s acer (75.510;289)....| 6,082\.... 666 ....| 97,768]... 
| 

Rockland. Suffolk. Ulster. |Westchester. Total. 

Items. = = = ; = 
No.|Value.| No. Value. | No. |Value.| No. } Value. | No. Value. 

Wessel Smishinepeepsscesces see area eee reine 293 | $695,165 |....-. ees 2 | $6,000 482 |$1, 314,275 
TRONNASC Mane Aas oe eee ae ey asa a Ye eae oo eee Eset Zon sean ae ON SSO Meee ene 
OUmGhiG ss See aa eee 2333 Neeser Seon 1875266) |e Bea aeee Gee COO" ee eee 455, 120 

Vessels transporting..-..-..--- S 8 lsoaacen (83) (med 2OY G08 | boo al ee alte ccrcll Se scisieese 204 290, 375 
ONDE POSE Sa ee ee see a2 soea eee neko) Lee ee es ea ees eae ee PAU Reese Bode 

OU nine See ee ee os Se Ma se | A 2 fi SLOT Seeee eas a l= Mee 30, 395 
Boats, sail and row....-..---- 65 |$2,685 | 1,992 | 118,370 | 148 $6,570 | 247 | 7,485 | 4,781 255, 069 
Boats, motor....--. ieee eer ery te eee | 64 OR ON SE oe Sees 2 (teem Sa 113 65, 775 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | 

Delness em cereren nace eke te || ernerce 67 DoTDDON Eee Sabon Sane oeae sane 86 42, 850 
Gulltnetseee-2--ci- secre Behe Sea aeee 28 3,540 |..-:- [Peps Spe es ee nye, ee cre 283 7,085 
AN OS Pees Sa Sas niche ae sean Se eelntees 2a heey eis CO) "Hae at | SPS 1 i ee ene oe a | A hs 5, 069 
Beli pots's a <ccce. cisco ee lees | esses 200 IU ee ee eee eeegeress| (eeenereee 465 425 
Bopsterpots: =... eeere | seal seeae 660 OOH ee eA noieg |i ese 3, 160 5, 490 
Dred sesso ce cee sees eases 1, 266 Gps) Sa all eae ae 8 65 | 1,578 10, 996 
MONE Shae ss6 Soe ce seen eee Heel osiecac 305 PGCE SS SSL Se aes wes Se oe i Bee 337 1, 428 
IRBKAS Mee Ss os see tee cee eee eee 44 129) Rees ee eae sce 67 296 
IF OCSE Soe ier Ae eye en hee eo 5 Ga Re no eer eal] =a Cie ae erase 5 6 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
S@INGS ioe ane ie eerie ee fe 8 375 77 Saver aleyal aieal¢ayap aalal 815 209 15, 127 
Gillitiets aes eee 60 | 3,640 186 6,775 | 123 | 5,910} 91] 6,405 810 35, 095 
IRoundinetseeeee-eseaeeeee shee eae) SOPH || TOS Gs | LSee oles Socslldoesaliscucsase 306 105, 965 
Hy kesnets\-— sss ssaaceece 65 390 | 6,720 29,115 | 384 | 2,002 | 207 | 1,230 | 8,946 41, 460 
Dip Mets ss sssnsee see | booloesbeaal Boob ebelsae ofan cea Sere GRAssae| emo Hare aaee 18 92 
INES. = Soke ee Lae eee | eee ROSS a Stes ete el Aer saci ee | eterecsces 2, 303 
Bel pots ca eee eee be aol eee 4,942 AN SOM Setese | Aence 290 290 | 7,626 7,539 
mobster Pots saaaese eee eee cece 2,020 Oy Na Lecesllaseosee 105 225 | 3,245 4, 225 
SPEBTSS ose eee | eee eee 132 Ee es oe ee Boe 17 17 259 234 
Dredges = i530 = 545s eee eee 1,108 QRS RS al osibe eee Pooe lbastinecs 1, 364 4,703 
MODES 8 25.0.5 222s eee ee epee 546 DEOSTia hei ee 9 36 | 1,734 8,173 
IRE NCC Se eee meee eels 2 ee 420 QS D2G Hale a lies ee 46 390 | 1,205 6, 822 
OCS Bao to acm as st ecotese So eel ees aoe 243 DORM Reson tae 90 90 657 

Shorewroperty~-.--4-2--c2--e Phas raBalesoeaee GLIRO505 Ee S| MEIGO! ES = 5 = AR S05 q| eae er 4,314,115 
Cashicapitalemss «o.oo eee ion Se eeeapete | patra y 1 SOTOOO GE See al heres ES eee es, selliee ere eiays 3, 590, 500 

RO ta a setese a= 8 Sosy Soe UOUEN acdoac 25156; 406) |. oe LGR Slifalleee a 285640) | Secemee 10, 621, 616 

14008—07-—2 



16 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIO STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF New York IN 1904. 

Albany Columbia. Dutchess. Greene. Kings 

Species. = aT = 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |)Value.| Lbs. |Value 

IMIG WIVES cae tc tek eee eee 53,610, $935 163,998) $3,339 52,785 $1,049 44,310 $830 9,850; $290 
Bluehs HY oe see see eke ete | ree ce ore etree ea ee eee | cea cleiat |S tere c eel eee a | See 38, 350) 2,299 
Bullheads ae ss aes ee tee 6, 089 305 21,008) 1,051 24,050) 1,166) 5,842 29M). 23 eee |i tora 
Bubbertis heer ene = ceeer aaeee | ememey eee peace 30) SB ESOS Gee Mitre arn reas aries [Emre 58,700, 1,170 
Carp; American. --5-.-52-2-:- 50 3). 3,570 179, 6,350 315 700. Bs) ee ied eee 
Carp (Germans. .42-e ee a 14, 976 804) 21,210 942) 13,179 645 11,720 625] screen tepeal eee 
Codecs  Ssiseuseteces Rane) hase cel tasodse Geeoors NEE oSea Grose sl foe creas Gesems |yeceeer 39, 370; 1,920 
MOMS en sesso sens see neeee 695 65 984 93) 1,830 164, 280) 26| 95,120) 8,319 
FU OUNGSTS 25 ee ace eR eo ee acta lee asa ieee | eee s see ene Mere alesse eee se 32,300) 1,607 
VA ADOC ose caters a | al oteeere hice Senses | oeepe eae ol | eee eee eels earn | pea a 2, 450 116 
AKO tok Sat Sieemscis ose aee eee Sees ciclo eciscc| seem cal |S gskece |eomaccd loceasceluc sean | -eeeeee 22, 550 616 
IMS sence seat as sierra eet eee anes s ossscr| estes cesta Sees dl ceases een | seers 8,000 193 
Mombasa denne weet preset tee aia Scio Sopot a -ctatei2tel| Spaatecenceel fore ree ore | tee ee ST | oe 3, 000 42 
Perch) swhiter ta sesceece te caltccsceiosceece 1, 640 123} 2,155 168) 250 20) Shae =| See 
Rorchyellowesereeeascsesc--e 864 72| 5,874 377| 4,925 325) 2, 567 19] 7522 2326 | See 
Pickerel..-....- = SOO OSA CEE ORE 125 ADE sok SESE Seece 50 4 20 QD oaaccise| oreo 
S010 0 hace Cn eee coe Cee eee SRABre MeeHoSe tase secl Gee Secs Sn Sattys br ostecl mcecaalleabecee 6, 400 320 
DOd PASSe ee cee scleeseectee san'leceeee eo cee eallsoseees| scene lemeee ae aeeeeee eee ess Seer eee 6, 920 528 
Shadiaeses tee seaccecicsceses 296 29) 21,194) 1, 595,140,843) 9,835) 6, 400 440) 17,260) 1,384 
SpOte asec meee owe cass See teehee sem cee eeiteiee cise eae] Secs ae cee eer eee lamer 3, 750 190 
Squeteseue wees: soho e eee cles eee lee meni os see a ceeenn oon eee eee ae eee Soe 28,300} 1,223 
Striped basse a=. 2.5222 sae e | mos yel| owe ines 300 36 760 98 40 5) 5 aces Sere eRe 
Sturgeonkeeces-e-sehose c= oe 300 18, 208 15} 1,795 101, 1,760 126 |2 cc <2 cee |e 

Caviar. othe sce 452 aceter | Reciee Gane tenses erase: 145 105 40 30 | Leino teal steers 
Suckerstwi otk. Pc eeasceeeeee 10,905 548) 9, 350 397| 7,620 352) 5,578 200 Le eeeee Sener 
Suntishwse hes eee 1,055 W5|) 11230 74| 3,725 215) 313 DAN ee ne ea nes eo 
PA UCO RS 2 ee ae Sera s et seca | ee aera sks = ect cteia ere: allls'c = tere ei cis) Seas eset ici erel | ee etre eee 17,050 852 
Nomcodhorarosvhish a. soe" ee-|Seeees |esecee oles se ecc|oeeeeee 4,100 205 he: ee Me seme 250 10 
Grabs} hard’. 2 sa5-22 = || cen acters | Matias cal acfes cha Ak Sheree eee a, seen liege extra 2,100 64 
Cra bss Ob ses hacorsacts Paiem oa | Seee aes Here le ee nec | sectors allele cieiescll ene alee teren| es eae 2,000 75 
AU OD SUCTS ae see ec cites sos Tato ee | eel eae | Se nee A RS | eis ae se A ee ee 31,565) 2,746 
Norns ietsh vols solo teoren ere lesGeo-|ooesed|adss cal coscoon Goeeuad beodeas eaucualbaseeoe 116, 360) 20, 082 
Clams shard *privatera ress a5 See mys | ee tera leet ice | eee oe ees iste = = lee | ee eee 119,240) 35,945 
Claims iySOft ice. aa 5 ese sae Bek eca taser Neccarialboo cee lcd mace Seemaae [ase csc emer ae 303,250) 27,006 
Ovysters;marketaprivatelareas ceo alee cs aero seects| Soccer Se aiete alee eeiees |seeeet soe aoe 1, 622, 719/321, 034 
Mussels:.22¢ s.522 2 seteee cece | Serna terre ~o|eeceas be tomes! eens sell Soeecoen | Cees aeleserse.s 85,000) 1,950 

Total ceases oes ee ee 88,965) 2, 866250, 566) 8, 221/264, 312) 14, 747|79,820| 2,898 2, 671, 854 429, 981 

Nassau. New York. Orange. Putnam 

Species : 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value 

Alewives....- eee Nr SENSE ST S| Pe NE lt I ea rete na Peel eee pat 10, 000 $300), | ssaac5se See eeeee 
Bluehishte ast ee ce ee eee ee 118,325 | $8,399 |10, 913} 626 |$526,834 |...-....|2.2. 5222): 2s ale cece 
IBONICOS aS coe coc woe 4, 900 245 60, 310 D032! rats sce ee eee | oe eee eee 
Bullheadste ss o2ejn- 322 ee eee lea oe eee Sees sae 50 3 | 14,135 713 | 2,532 $137 
Carp American 5 450-sh-- 20sec tee saa eee cena Saba siseel-ee| eee seer 3, 650 210 | 1,800 108 
Carp, German..-.-- Bee eee Aa nce ere S| ea pees 3 6, 450 520 | 14,775 863 | 4,000 218 
COG ARE et eases 300,900 | 14, 385 281 GTi lk AZS265 alee cscs lnm oee oe | oe eee eee 
Welsie ons seca senescence eee 124, 870 QO 598) | sabato eters = 1,158 | 96 10 1 
RMIOUNGeTSe esas eee eee eee 62, 350 2,558 1,062 Ot erasseeeloe ea see | eee 
ad dock aemsra seen eaec sacs | 80,275 3, 265 13, 800 502 i saceazel eae seas aoe oes 
Mackerelins 22. scectea eoenc cee slceaeacessslecso=ciccte 158, 369 QP 538 nl Eto ees eee oc St aoe a 
IMennAdene Sars ae toate a cree ee meee Eee eee nc 1370005000!) “Sh 7500) 2eeoness (to. eee lee aes See eeeee 
Perel whites ecto oeicise See | Seana acetal Sirs cer ell ove eater ieie ec etell Cierra 3, 280 233 120 9 
Perch yellowas ccc seeiecoee leemiaeee pe meee 150 12} 2,935 185 400 37 
SCup yt cee Seen ei ees sercta 3, 700 154 8625150) ||| © 28383 mises =< os earl eee a eee | eee 
Seabasshe-- saoseeee sees Sacee Sete eee ene eee eee 80, 531 3,590 | eee ces atic Sees ine eneee | eeeeeee 
Shales eee eee ce mets pea seced Reseoraae 2,840 260 | 21,844} 1,538] 1,500 110 
Spanishimackerele =o. - 2. | 480 Co (eee reese Scare eens) are eames) (eee A eee el 2s 
Squetearues-— 2222522 - a2--- = |? 825,000)" 135.690) | U173; A200) 635201 Pace seen eee |e eee eee 
Striped bass...--. a ae 5, 690 818 300 33 | 1,770 240 100 14 
Stureeons- aan se secce aatsaces leeteenssscletsheees tlic scmmentes sleee@enece 200 10) |e eee 
SUCKCGTSs 2 eet es bates oe sore alee ee one oaloeeoee ae 650 21 | 11,760 584 450 22 
SUnfishe estat sce ase 2 Sas ae lee Gaeeeee | ME eee al a. seeect ica Mepneeeee 435 25 225 18 
Momcodtor Trosthishy. y-mece wie ol aie ee eee eee lees ceases cee 42,870 YP Ale ene 5|Ganasoae 
CrabSsoltenesa-ese ee Sees 13, 140 695) |b eon sh ac acres ees oss [tee eee See eeeeeric 
WODStERS aeons < Gore: sae eee 7, 500 975 47, 108 634735 ssaciee ale eee eee eee 
Clams, hard, public reefs... - 264,216 | 55,646 24, 480 4! SSO li se Ses ae el ene ee ec ee 
Clams, hard, private areas...| 107,680 | 31,525 40-000) |) 1O2260H Shs 52 = |e ees | ee Se 
@lams; Soitessesca se: es ee es 115, 700 SE QU SMe one ho Se wyall cic See ota e eran | tee eee | Beene | eee rere 
Oysters, market, private areas|3, 847,270 | 661, 404 5667600)" 381638 |e ee ese | eres entre ota 
Oysters, seed, public reefs....| 115, 480 11, 880 10, 150 825) Sab ah eee ees eeees ese lea cee 
Oysters; seeds privateareas.- | 74485700) |) (SU ob0 eee ase a ise eee ee eee | eeeseee| (tea eee | eae 
IMUSSel Stee 5s meise mee sees 74, 100 2640! cos daw ese Were deco eee bases bemeeaee acsinc se eee 
Seallopsi es. peccncceneecceice 11, 400 1350) | thosceS seb a8 50232 Sas sees laces > se eetins Seeeeeee 
Skimmers or surf clams... .-- 25, 600 C800 (hl BeBe neeenee Beers n aaa Maser ts 1) Sosa allagoesmral ls Ceeeere 

Ro tales Sean eee 6,057,776 | 882,957 |27,844, 376 | 782,763 }128,812 | 5,718 | 11,137 674 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FisHERIES OF NeW YorK IN 
1904—Continued. 

Queens. Rensselaer. Richmond. Rockland. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

ING BAKER coo ceo spo ccsobe see e-|Soeeessecc| Seeeoooe 100, 460 | $1, 690 6,000 $198 | 5,220 $166 
SIGE Ne Ses obdenat bees oceans Ge sce rbees| pesedosd Peceoeton| bocrasre 2, 400 128) Bee ee Me ence 
Teylbleeeycs =. 48. | SA OBE ee eee boos} deel beooecec 4, 400 7B 25 scscpcos|acosscos 2,930 146 
(Chaya, Cente Sebel ee so seces| poo seedee 4 beeonass 15, 373 7s WIN I aha SF | ee ee 300 18 
Melsmereecesesccecassce<c\- == $3, 497 674 62 3, 000 270 | 1,320 118 
ere Her WilGOm sere saves acts ice fall = tele eres crell basa 400 SOM Rea g ee cenl once 6, 365 419 
IPO; Ta onieeeoncce Beso oedod|beeeconcenl er eosee 795 OOM eee cass Re aes 300 18 
IBiGkerel Bese ecse ence te aoe ee cecal macemice 245 VS atte Ba See PS te Ae [ee tetera freee 
(S) V6 |S eA ae 2 eee eee ae ee eee 1,712 135 62, 840 5,051 | 30,794 2,434 
Hquetearues =. 222-22. 2-- 2-5) -— Pepcaras| bosoces|psaeesase| --S2ocue|>seqdapesed|spaseses 500 32 
Stripedibasssseeosco cece we soem ces [panto ciel| selec Sei eie| Secor eeeeats ooees | sececace 12,974 1, 583 
ShiAFe@oNlss CA ose scene ceodesees| beeceooasod boscscaec 460 by. | Gsoeppeseee) Saeroeeee 525 38 
SHUI NEMS hes. Godccemeeneededaros|beqqscncoR| beccoosc 7,707 Cp - Ccaanenel Vee eects 1, 500 74 
SONNEI CL So ocdedsenpoesGn codes] hasseseeas Hascdaae 515 BS Lo ee eae eee | Senate Pars Boye 
Crabs pian dese cee cars celal] Sateen ier ela rete cis||lsismieat soe ae eresteete 2,840 SON ee a eae 
WODSUCIS sa ocmeeese tee Siesta om yess lems Sesiciee acral eanasee 55, 460 5; 900) | Seema cealneseccer 
Clams, hard, public reefs... .. GTAOQOR 4s 569N |e ee ae ee teases 82, 480 CCA at heen al ret rece 
Clams, hard, private areas...| 52,800 | 14,850 |........-].......- 16, 800 2 OAR | eee seralnaei seca 
@lams solthes cc sccec eso. 262 00H e442 a | eect les cece Loe ce eee oor mee Bene ae or lhe sinceoe 
Oysters, market, private areas|1, 234,100 |230, 470 |.........]..-..-.- ZED SSTO nM POOOROLO |e seashell Sale ateiel= 
@ysters;seed, public: reefs... 322 2204: 22 seeee 52 ese sos S/o eee ATi S00) AUS 591s ERs mea. ceteris 
SkKIMMersOVSULClaM Sse eeea|bae eases | sso leeee eee le eee ese 66, 480 Sh GPiD 4 Ese aeadelicceopone 

Mota es Asee eserves aie tee 1, 420,950 (265,930 | 132,741 | 3,436 | 3,528,975 | 464, 400 | 62,728 5,046 

Suffolk. Ulster. Westchester. Total. 

Species SS += —= 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

PANO WAVES a1s)a/=, ais sors here <i 425, 420 $4,940 |139, 280 |$2,227 | 10,250 $217 | 1,021,183 | $16,181 
iIBluehshieee seen ce = osce ee 341,085 TBE SG 7s eae mea eee eee 11,413,786 | 556,527 
IBOnOnes ee ease sete tO 244,815 1OS2SIG Retey ee Mas le oe oe Se Soke 310, 025 12, 508 
IB UlWead Ss per er cece ccs. |e ansccieececlos ce ecceel 25,950 | 1,297 | 14,130 707 121,116 6, 052 
IBubtenisheecee sepeessccc - 520, 450 265.528 jE seas a. Bea Bae Oe os alk eee 579, 150 27, 698 
(Chigoy Jsceteiy tener Bess eee Soe ooeesescac 3, 450 171 | 4,180 209 23, 750 1,230 
Carp; German? 5245-22225. 106, 670 8, 288 | 27,027 | 1,352 | 17,525 897 253, 205 15, 913 
WatfiShyo es esos nee es 16, 200 CE [a Sa ene ay tee 16, 200 943 
Woda ee athe co-se0 ssainees 548, 540 24° VA0n Seen eee tee Biya. fa Be Sr 1,170, 485 52, 710 
else teemansocee ost ene 414, 155 29,260 | 2,361 213 | 21,630 | 2,050 708, 937 53, 832 
mMloundersee -- spe eee oe 1, 724, 620 GP BCR Y (GIs Spt Sate eee ny 50 Lee | ame eee 1, 820, 332 67, 159 
ad d0CKseermcaa2e2 sce 211, 160 Cede): | aes ara ete oy ol eri 307, 685 11, 633 
Ia em abs-cteseetiee tees = 16, 300 CUA ene eae Sere Ds ees een ae 38, 850 1, 067 
(Raine fishe merece es enoee eae 22, 380 ZRASOL areca ris oll eee pee eras 22, 380 2, 480 
Ting escent eee peer 21, 260 26 Tia teeters esterases |b one eres tices 29, 260 460 
Mackerel: 52-252 nccnsee ee 54, 226 SAOS La | eae ee peers |e taal ones 212, 595 13, 219 
Menhadenss.<-eocesee ZOsTSOO GOO) ha GO2 pl iell wemne ee See etl eee aes cee 216, 399,600 | 693,929 
Minmmichopesese--2-- 5.2 124, 000 G20 Bere eerctat eos ayteva| ween aecemeice 124, 000 620 
Perch, whiters--e5—- 42-56 19, 900 1,591 760 58 | 4,505 288 39, 375 2,945 
Rerchvellowe. ses. 52 ea seseteececes| sacs ate ce 3, 660 256 | 2,803 172 25, 273 1, 695 
IRICKETe ye eee ate eal | eens oleae yatel| Satayayatajareeele 35 3 220 15 695 
DRUK Ori a ee toate toc ee 1, 320 NE P| La aes eal (a a al Le ea ee 1, 320 132 
ROMOCKe wae se nee eee 73, 500 AUST goaded Soosste Sauaceoseboncbace 73, 500 1,503 
SCUPRe td eeneeaencceceasecee 620, 978 INC 550.7 9 Ds ae ba ol BD eae 1, 493, 828 48, 068 
Seasbasseseccee secs eae 232, 665 TADS ieee eal ema CN asec laces 320, 116 21, 546 
Searobins tice ss .<.-1-<sb eee 261,030 PAL | Ug es Wet | [es Src | Si See eer 261,030 297 

MMOs ag Goscoeccescuewaceas 12, 684 1,235 109, 842 7,738 | 68,070 | 5,042 498, 119 36, 826 
NKateseceos es seeeeee seca 60, 000 GOR ESAS Se asc cee yao Ee cae 60, 000 60 
Smelt. Ses see se Weey/a) OAC): ee roel ae Se Re sie ee | ee 1, 375 260 
Spanish mackerel.-......-. 1,249 UL Ye |S rs (| | ee See (Spee 1,729 339 
SDO the jaar oot ae ee |e Sealy mal oe cps |Sonweccs| sancceee 3,750 190 
Squeteague.....:-..-...-.- ASPING S25 1|\ USA Aas Es ee SE See ae TEs eee ee . 6,339,600 | 212, 623 
Stripediibass!-oasssseee ence 22,135 Sr SS Wee Asis =< abe ees 8, 697 1,060 52, 766 7,075 
Sturgeonia. cesee eee ee | secre eeeere ce ai coetle 3,913 267 345 21 9, 506 633 

Caviar: else Tae weal een mae oS ey | 394 DAD" | he were conse ce 579 377 
SUCKGIS ca) cee ee Met NLS ae | 4,900 | 212] 7,583 360 68,003 3, 220 
Skt) 1 Ree ROE ee coe nccion catmarel Ree aeebates | 3,640 268 1,110 68 12, 248 797 
Swellfisheo.. J. oho... aeeeee 60,000 GOR [Beers | eae en eh eres ee 60, 000 60 
Swordfish... o<- ce o05se 7,000 350 | Fee Nets So aeeae) GE nesenl Sear arEe 7,000 
TAUGOLS cpsiaia/saio0 5522s eei 41, 820 LGB ial eee Ne ee eee oe naan are 58, 870 2,020 
Tomcod or frostfish. ------ 59, 330 1,780 500 20 | 7,300 514 114, 350 3, 250 
Wihitebaltemese neste cnee 20,010 TTS FSF) Seated is eae IEA ek ice 20,010 1,278 
SWIG ee sere ecia=- Sek aw ee 60, 500 FT SSS ee eg op eee hal| cess 2 | Soe Ae 60, 500 788 
Crabs hardiss ses cc- 22-2 805, 980 SHOU Seem ceelecsesaa esos Del Sees 810,920; 8,314 
CHDOEE SIO Thea CAt Becerra Seracechooscl-cHpeen mes Sembee Baciteon Meaerisce Sacamrer 15, 140 770 
IWODStETS sees ae cece 83, 414 HOROSH LIM Se ece ten eee 4,650 930 229, 697 27,059 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF NEW YorK IN 
1904—Continued. 

Suffolk. Ulster. Westchester. Total. 
Species. == = SS 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Squid. ce ciceces.cssesasens 79, 060 $2, 340 79, 060 $2, 340 
Clams, hard, public reefs. . 345, 280 84) SVS a saeccne 957,096 | 199, 851 
Clams, hard, private areas. 42, 400 9)120))- 2: 378, 920 103, 748 
Clams Vsotterees nee ance 261, 580 22,923 740, 930 65, 400 
Oysters, market, public 

TECIS Se eee te oe cies tsioe 148, 535 24, 686 145, 635 24, 986 
Oysters, market, private s 

WINGA'S Mebera ek or seleiNeie sles 9, 818, 200 /1, 683, 737 19, 933,914 |3, 388, 907 
Oysters, seed, public reefs - 165, 095 20: 2405 Sees sal siseccte =| |<c1s.5 gacelemere nae 762, 475 74, 536 
Oysters, seed, private areas} 1,925,350 | 229,535 |.-......]....--- 89,250 | 10,838 | 2,463,300 | 291,923 
WIRE Ge 6 aes sae ee sescee) be ccapecaosollsoscessasa esac ssed|spuccds|bacdebno|hossecss 159, 100 , 
Scallopstesae soccer eas 881 S041, 1445 2962. teas eo Seas |b ae ccer|esietsceios 892,794 | 145,646 
Skimmersorisuriiclams=: 52 j-cscescesce| Seeee sae sales oe cece foseera | see eee sees ae 92, 080 6,720 
MOTTA PIN ys eros steseeiesenis lac 455 C3) | Roaeoose| Seeacss 150 250 605 705 
Shells ses ee = seeeeeeec as 5, 832, 000 4 OND) | oseeaallbeomoselkmece ser eaenoact 5, 832,000 4,512 

Totallie ss s.s2eetetee ae 234, 338,945 |3, 292,978 |325,712 |14,324 |442,078 | 53,619 |277, 649, 747 |6, 230, 558 

THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The most important forms of fishing apparatus employed in the 
fisheries of New York in 1904 in respect to value of products secured 
were the dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., used in taking shellfish and crabs. 
The catch with these appliances aggregated $4,314,639 in value, or 
69 per cent of the total yield of the state, and consisted of oysters, 
3,329,332 bushels, valued at $3,780,352; hard clams, 167,002 bushels, 
$303,599; soft clams, 74,093 bushels, $65,400; scallops, 148,799 
bushels, $145,646; skimmers, or surf clams, 11,510 bushels, $6,720; 
mussels, 15,910 bushels, $4,590; shells, 97,200 bushels, $4,512; hard 
crabs, 316,800 pounds, $3,745, and soft crabs, 2,000 pounds, $75. 

The seine is the most important apparatus used in this state for 
the capture of fish, the 295 seines operated in 1904 taking 214,099,725 
pounds, with a value of $826,597 at first hand. Of this quantity 
210,110,600 pounds consisted of menhaden, valued at $681,178. 
Other species of importance were squeteague, 1,956,635 pounds, 
$70,969; scup, 858,550 pounds, $28,171; alewives, 429,035 pounds, 
$7,201; German carp, 206,065 pounds, $13,450; bluefish, 81,379 
pounds, $5,089; bonito, 60,310 pounds, $2,032, and flounders, 72,022 

pounds, $2,990. 
Of the remaining product lines took 13,495,155 pounds, $623,364; 

pound nets, 11,306,598 pounds, $242,808; gill nets, 3,786,531 pounds, 

$93,553; fyke nets, 1,380,761 pounds, $53,060; pots, 691,598 pounds, 

$61,211; spears, 179,120 pounds, $13,570, and dip nets, 33,215 

pounds, $1,756. 
The following tables present, by apparatus of capture, the products 

of the vessel and shore fisheries of New York in 1904: 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH BY DreEDGES, ToNnaGs, RAKES, ETC., IN 
New York In 1904. 

Kings. Nassau. New York. Queens. 
Species. ra 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Clams, hard— 

Public reefs. ...-.- 7,360 | $1,270 18,728 | $2,845 6,400 | $1,000 3, 200 $540 
Oysters, market— | 

Private areas..... 79,450 | 12,970 |1,914, 500 | 300,395 | 497,700 | 71,490 257,600 | 55,910 
Oysters, seed— 

Tato) Tio} hE See eee Set Se eee 78, 120 8, 320 
IP GV Ate ATedSe. SAL 2 Kk occ ceclicweinces 448,700 | 51,550 

Skimmers. -- ho ee RE eae ste le cere orca 25, 600 3, 200 

ROtMirscen-n ae es 86,810 | 14,240 |2, 485,648 | 366,310 | 504,100 | 72, 490 260,800 | 56, 450 

Shore fisheries: 
Crabs sort] oo~ <5 - = 2,000 D8 \iate a sietstascc| sos selena citaisieic las aes = 5 | nates eles | Se ss erate 
Clams, hard— | 

Rublic resists. a--- 109,000 | 18,812 | 245,488 | 52,801] 18,080 | 3,580 63,800 | 14,029 
Private areas..... 119,240 | 35,945 | 107,680 | 31,525 | 40,000 | 10, 260 52,800! 14, 850 

Clams soft.) -5- oe. 303,250 | 27,006 | 115,700 Se Ola nies tes coe eens es 26, 200 2,544 
Mirsselste =f ss2s-eens22 85, 000 1,950 74, 100 25G400 ae coe eens saeco |jeccescesiere| nna snc 
Oysters, market— . 

Private areas..... 1, 543, 269 | 308,064 |1,932,770 | 361,009 | 68,950 | 10,148 976,500 | 174, 560 
Oysters, seed— 

IPablicireciss2 ae al Geena ao Ae ee sca 37, 310 3, 560 10, 150 bey Saree esta ae ie bn a ee 
Scallops ses. sconce oce eee aeeeese |---2e+--- 11, 400 TR SOOM Sis ceiseioe Bas odons | Saacsendene sencctec 

Motaleecsnn 2 -c ere | 2,161,759 | 391,852 |2,524, 448 | 461,800 | 137,180 | 24,813 | 1,119,300 | 205,983 

Grand total........ 2,248,569 | 406,092 5,010,096 | 828,110 | 641,280 | 97,303 | 1,380,100 | 262, 433 
| 

Richmond. Suffolk. Westchester. Total. 

Species. SS _ SSS 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Vessel fisheries: 
Crabsyardsesneerc cal ane sae aes sec 148, 300 $2060) |e ere x alms snes 148, 300 $2, 060 
Clams, hard— 

Public reefs. ...... 29,600 | $3, 592 93, 304 2052064 eae |S aioe 158, 592 34, 543 
Private areas..... 16,800 | 2,048 42, 400 CSV i eee eee ee 59, 200 11, 168 

Clam SMSOLt ecm eres onl sete onace clescteces 2, 880 SOONG eer Satoe is Merce 2, 880 360 
Oysters, market— 

IPUbliCereeissee = see lees) eel Reena 55, 685 COSY PT [ei tees ol le lace ee a 55, 685 9,572 
Private areas... ..|42,062,900 |296, 710 |09, 377,620 |1, 601, 832 | 86,100 |$14, 805 |14, 275, 870 |2, 354, 112 

Oysters, seed— 
Public reefs. ...... 28, 000 2, 4380 17, 465 | 2ALOR |e eay ceo 123, 585 13, 160 

Live \¢1, 916, 950 228,775 | 89,250 | 10,838 | 2, 454, 900 291, 163 
Soe 475, 542 SSCS | SAR SL eee ea 475, 542 77,975 
Ba aus se| 4,992, 000 SON aa pee see |Secere ake G02n000: 3, 812 

Sao Oo Hes ae MeOE eee |Seacescalladensoee 74, 480 5, 350 

17,122,146 1,961,212 |175,350 | 25,643 |22, 821,034 |2, 803, 275 

Shore fisheries: 
Crabs ahatd's2.5-= 55 see eee soe ce see 168, 500 GSS eee cre | emiseercee 168, 500 1, 685 
(CHAOS RO Rye erers o5o|\SooSse sete ase ted ae Stee banene AE See cece SS Amenee areas 2,000 75 
Clams, hard— 

Public reefs. .....- 52,880 | 6,203 251,976 59,019 | 57,280 | 10,864 798,504 | 165,308 
lehyheA eRe eins lid BeBe Res SORGREEE GAe seer eae eS Se ae a emer eeienrree ed 319,720 | ~ 92,580 

CLANS SSOLb ese | Oe ee I eG 258, 700 22,563 | 34,200 4,012 738, 050 65, 040 
IMItISS@] SG Eanes asters [reel ool ec mc |e dace conse oaciseecbas|ocecosins Me ease 159, 100 4, 590 
Oysters, market— F 

Publiewectssee ess Stele oh soc oases 87, 850 15,114 | 2,100 300 89, 950 15, 414 
Private areas..... 695,975 | 99,109 440, 580 SU G05 pao ceeecilleeeeane 5, 658, 044 |1, 034, 795 

Oysters, seed— 
Public reefs. ...... 443,800 | 39,161 147, 630 17 B30 | esos al eee ce 638, 890 61, 376 
Private areas soses|seeee Saco. s Sc ase 8, 400 TOO So eee sees cee 8, 400 760 

Scallops sseciecoec eee seers llsiee sche 405, 852 66532 1h eee ee aeer es 417, 252 67, 671 
Shells? 2.25 see ee aS 840, 000 TOO | Seas oe ee 840, 000 700 
SEIMMEeTS ese eeee GOO) mele 370) |seescoes cee Joneeeeeeee|eee sees |ieistesis o/s 17, 600 1,370 

Totally2: -seceeeeee 1, 210, 255 |145, 843 | 2,609,488 | 265,897 | 93,580 | 15,176 | 9,856,010 |1, 511,364 

Grand total........ 3,396, 435 452,773 19, 731, 634 |2,227,109 |268,930 | 40,819 |32, 677,044 |4,314, 639 

@ Includes 560,000 pounds, worth $80,000, taken up by vessels owned in Connecticut and elsewhere. 
b Includes 2,088,870 pounds, worth $324,135, taken up by vessels owned in Connecticut and elsewhere. 
¢ Includes 323,050 pounds, worth $39,670, taken up by vessels owned in Connecticut and elsewhere. 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES OF NEW Yorr 

In 1904. 

Albany. Columbia. Dutchess. Greene. Nassau. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives $931 |148, 180 |$3,011 | 5,525 $109 | 29,510 $530) | tae |e eee 
Bluefish’ 2 clcjcccese| eee noes eee ea ees ets lnleeaieete | Meeracel tae cathe lsies eee ee| Saemeeee 20,800 | $1, 483 
Bullheads 60 | 3,430 172 730 35 510 259) Re Soe |e eee 
Carp, American..... 3} 3,080 154 | 5,300 267 700 3 al oon ore tame cor 
Carp, German.....- 5, 386 249 | 7,500 257 | 6,744 321 | 5,350 QTE | eazsee cleeoeeee 
Mele se tenes as sacallacws eee |bacetes 26 Silbjeabetel bee ee ee 20 2} 4,500 360 
LOG) bie (3 fe eer bs reene Ec atse Macaecae Sncace loeeste cmnasce |Norogsec SSSSHoas 57,400 | 2,360 
‘Perch  ~whitessansses|pseesoaa|eeceee 540 44 150 12 250 20k rock aoe | ence 
Perchryelloweessecs|ssaceeee scene: 120 8 445 S23 llesdonosd |scoseonc|sessecselson done 
SOU Sea Samoeneb ees |Gsnn ans |secsdas Benocusd lsocesrna lSussbed oedeeud| saeeesaal|-oseuy se 3,700 154 
Shader eee 296 29 | 8,124 640 | 6,515 436 | 4,300 296), 5355s eee 
Spanishsmackerels se jeascr sea] -aeciees Semele | poeseee|ceeccec | peccnece sererses teeerear 100 18 
Squetessue seas ssc (2 Fe ase eee Salome seat acme ae seems cals cr isce | ceeec aere|Eeeeerer 165,500 | 6,825 
Striped bass... .202-|/. s<--ceelloceeccc|emeeaces|nsccess 440 Nar Soca |soconsas 5, 690 818 
Sturgeon-s- --- 4.22). 300 US Sppe oo aecoanc |(tancone |Saaosaed ppneses asdooud|Hasereocscs toss 
SUCKETS# eee ee ae 300 15| 1,788 81 | 2,540 115 320 qs fees Aree oe 
Sunfish eee oe ste ees eos 2h een sees Se eee es 355 27 50 a Pine ere |b 

ROtaliceseeracsie 61,012 | 1,305 |172,738 | 4,370 [28,744 1,415 | 41,010 | 1,203 |257,690 | 12,018 

New York. Orange Putnam. Rensselaer. Rockland. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Bluetisheestsee ese 90} 979: S21 946 il. Seidl caisin.c eel lerstsiateiasa| felsoeeie sere si seetel seclemne fe meteee eee 
Bonitole ye cesce se [3 CU eae eee sneer (aeooercl Been ara tscacacclssoodad laste badicddosce 
Flounders:..2 <2 222-- 1,062 OTN aerate | crericeta cls sisteiarel| orm cre trai | sre tereterercl ll rere eee mere leeee opera ee 
Menhaden.......... (£33'000"000)'1) SIS 750" Se Sse a|tdcc ced ace en mel satecell ces siete | enc Rear emcee | eee 
Scupsassacca eee SHASHO NZS OUT tls seed Seg aioe la ctnaceme Bee cs ere late iae ave wie ne erereiee | Meena Leer 
Seaibassss225. 2c se 6, 421 2OG 5 eee dl eraee ce alee coll Se mceiers|eoicise aoe let oeete | eee | eee 
Squeteague......... LF COUP STEN |PO2, 744 | Sa 5 So aloe ce Peel cia see ete siete | Sei loeeetels seelaee ese eee eee 

Motalee se smncrcee LS; 7SES997: 127,842 Nie coe ays eye a) mee seine) oes cciere| serine selloecceisicl ee eeniee| Sooeeee 
Shore fisheries: i 

IMOWiLV.OS* ha Sac sean bessecoeeetlecceeene 500 $15),| 22. 23clocasces 98, 890 |$1,655 | 2,300 $77 
Bullheadsssess 222.25 50 3 | 1,480 74 | 1,480 $75 1 420 21 
Carp AMeriCal: sece | masesea sete Seeeeeee 3, 650 210 | 1,800 108) | etccaciece cece secaeae| Reece 
Carp, German...... 6, 450 520 |14, 715 859 | 4,000 218 | 8,930 434 300 18 
ErChyawhitevens soelee se oe eee ecto ee 620 41 120 9 400 36 | 1,250 80 
Perch, yellow....... 150 12 965 58 300 29 200 STA ie eel erates 
(PICK OTE capes A erat era iota cle Shee Al epee cal etic ta lar hee ie nets cee | eons 60 Oullzcaee ee Some 
Sha eee | ae cetera | pee eee 780 SON een cee aoe 212 15 | 1,544 128 
SQUetese ues oe Fae esiae eco eee eee ee yee el eee ltneercree eee [oat ee | peneners tue | ere 500 32 
Striped bass........ 360 33 | 1,000 136 100 VAN) PS oe Cee |e ued 9, 890 1,195 
Sturgeon ese seecec ss lseo onsen cce| pes ce aoe seeeced leo emeeelseceeeclioee cee 460 37 325 30 
SuckersSes-ceseeeeee 650 21 | 9,570 466 250 12 2,975 126 100 4 
Sunfish ss 25h cae oleate cetsoree loci nee 350 20 200 16 160 1D 5 ee eee 

Totalscsccsuessete 7,600 589 |33,630 | 1,915 | 8,250 481 |112,647 | 2,352 |16,629 | 1,585 

Grand total... ....|15, 742,597 |128, 431 |33,630 | 1,915 | 8,250 481 {112,647 | 2,352 |16, 629 1, 585 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FisHERIES OF NEw York 

IN 1904—Continued. 

Suffolk. Ulster. Westchester. Total. 

Species. ara == 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
BWR Dc oscccacors|esnsueoedadslaseqcesse baddoaced hace secon eaqeeeesd) Goocbooe 50, 979 $2, 946 
BOM. -ococesess554|[seusocodeeés|bes sa6Seu||ssecopsies sasuce Sea|psee5sod|socusene 60, 310 2,032 
Mlounders. .--3.-: al Wee te AO CIN ES AS hes GOS ER TE eo tes Serene SEP eee 1, 062 57 
Menhaden....---- 7H L96531 01600) $6489228) |Eaaemtasalbectee yaa soe eee es |ene sens 209, 310,600 | 679, 978 
Cups ee anne So|(JaReeeoeudad|psocostian| beaseodcc|sdosabsad|eabesecee) sosquses 854, 850 28, 017 

Neg DASSU Ss. s2ce 7S ie es eee ce eierctars | Sere ceintnc|| sis betstete ciel ieee ta teem S os SSS aes 6, 421 296 
Squeteague...---- Ba eae ee Ja =-=2ce--|n-- eer e2e|- 2% sub Soe J Seana sais seeecce 1,761, 375 62,744 

Total. .......--- =| 1653101600) G48 228e) ee eracitais| eee saa lecte eee |e tare 212,045, 597 | 776,070 
Shore fisheries: 

INIGWIVES 22-25-65" = 55, 000 355 | 35, 500 $510 200 $8 429, 035 7,201 
iBlnefishtss ee seee === 9, 600 6608 cee ctaec) cas cioctce | eeeeecies eine sacl 30, 400 2,143 
Bullheads......--- Sci bbe de CoeRaed losses sees 5, 490 274 1,730 87 16, 880 844 
Carp yeAmeniGantera.| emo meeer |e nee 2, 800 140 4,180 209 21, 560 1,126 
Carp, German. ...-- 106, 570 8,284 | 24, 360 1,218 | 15,760 795 206, 065 13, 450 
Cattishe ee a 1,750 QO eee cee atlas al eens OS Elle gabe 1,750 90 
Codes 2 ya a: 800 eS bones \ecencopedBaoudéauclicoscsued 800 34 
TYE) els Fe eee eee he rR eee eps Seen 200 AS) | eee seen esses 4,746 383 
Hloundersens.s- os 13, 560 1B aease dad Sete eeee SeCeen Bre oecabos 70, 960 2,933 
Ring tishee sees 650 SOt| Bae nese eee | besteacs oe | see 650 85 
Menhaden] 222-2 --- 800, 000 D200 Eee e ea Pee eee oss adler 800, 000 1, 200 
Mummichog.....--- 124, 000 OP He cater See IGG oes Ree eee | MEGA Be os 124, 000 620 
Perch, white.......-- 14, 950 1,054 200 16 550 42 19, 030 1,354 
Perch, yellow 2 5, 060 338 
Pickereliz/252226.-<' 1 195 15 
SCUPI soca cee 3,700 154 
Smoelteeeeesaceee ences 1,375 260 
SHAE eee a eedenyacne 40,013 2,873 
Spanishtmackerel oes Ge eee cree leis oie \crecie|| steisineieisiee scene <'||o sere oecsieme sees 100 18 
Squeteague........-. 29, 260 SOBER ee nce tees ac ieee Sale eae 195, 260 8, 225 
Striped bass........ 14, 025 1.920) beens |oeeasccce 2, 433 305 33, 878 4, 480 
Sturge conse sae efor sosinse coerce teeeeiccer 28 al ae eS ie eter ete 1,113 88 
SUCKETS Scene meen esac et cate sol sarees 1,700 74 5, 100 248 25, 293 palied 
Suniishe sees eee ee ce teee lee seee 340 32 800 48 2,255 158 
Whitey aitecseeeeene 20,010 NE 2 So | Serre nee seta |istersceisiciciell atemees 20,010 1,278 

OUI es Sete 1, 191, 550 17,781 88,075 3,525 | 34, 553 1, 988 2,054, 128 50, 527 

Grand total.......)197, 502,150 | 666,009 88,075 3,525 34, 553 1,988 |214, 099, 725 826, 597 

Note.—Very large quantities of the menhaden taken in the vessel fisheries were landed at oil and 
fertilizer factories in Maine, Rhode Island, Delaware, Virginia, and North Carolina. 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE LINE FISHERTES OF NEw YORK 
IN 1904. 

Kings. Nassau. New York. Suffolk. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.}| Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Bluefish... ....- 20300|$16 147 | saeeeee ae 10, 862, 647 $523,888] 7,590) — $605)10, 890, 537/525, 640 
BoOnitow. sae - seit) = sere == leis, cee se eeee clic secoesal| Soele mete wall Opeeictoeats 425 22 425 22 
God since) Be. 3 18,100 890/300, 900/$14,385] 281,675} 12,265|.........|....... 600,675| 27,540 
jg hobs Asoo] Hoasssel Ssesss4So- seas bones Popeeratee|ocacser. 42,200) 1,926 42,200} 1,926 
Haddock... ..-- 1,600 68] 80,275) 3,265 13, 800 DO2 |e ce weeks aeccic 95,675) 3,835 
Makes. ce sesan8 1,200 36 Mees. pe Me RRS a x oh fe | nd Pate SH be 1,200 36 
SCip eos cache oe lec ee cleer meee [te ae cal eu ae eee 7,900 316] 5,628) 335} + ~—-13, 528 651 
Seaibass-.-2 2-42 200 IG) aaa Bers ae 74,110) 3,294) 34,960} 2,464) 109,270) 5,774 
Squeteague.-...-| 1,800 (is ERCReeol eee cose 12,050 493 1,690: 76 15,540 647 
Swordfish... 2 .i5|scecs-c|-<see2|socsec [eee tec|sescaetes o[aececeee 7,000 350 7,000 350 
Tautog. -2------ 2,550 1 eet ene) Seosecs Saoosedeeas | peesebes| oacdaseas| seeesee 2,550 142 

Motaleaeeeeee 811,778,600) 566,563 

Shore fisheries: 
Bluefish. .2--.- 67,500) 4,065 
Codtiaae: 563,280} 24,867 
1 Rae Sanaa ener 3,625 295, 
Flounders 99,170) 4,237 
Haddock 212,010) 7,798 
Hgkess2 ce cans: 37,650} = 1,031 
Bing ee. sec 27,900 428 
Mackerel. ......- 8,000 400 
Pollocks ss.- -2=e 70,250) 1,405 
Scupseee eer aaee 6, 400 16,670 j 23,070 960 
Sea bass........ 68720 | eee (ROE Sey Ih c Sen Eee sei ee ede 45,250] 3,103) 51,970) 3,615 
Squeteague. ..-- 18,000 S05It ee sce en we tee eae oesoeel| -tecce se 47,800} 1,550 65,800) 2,355 
Stripedsbass=ce4| face lt aoe ee te seca sooee aoe ase aboc a Sea aetme 2,650 410 2,650 410 
Mautopecee sen: A500) eer TL O | sect sh ssces a [eee oy Sra es ech ae 14,500 710 
Grabsvharde eaves el rae eee les si ae eer Ca Bese 469,180] 4,225] 469,180] 4,225 

TNO on coceant IO FEN| CsO.El se cacel bosasoclSeamsacsaleesccaee 1,575,765] 50,156] 1,716,555| 56,801 

Grand total. .|186,540| 9,022/381,175| 17,650/11, 252, 182| 540, 758/1,675,258| 55, 934/13, 495, 155| 623,364 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE Drp-NET FisHERIES OF NEW 
YorRK IN 1904. 

Albany Columbia. Greene. Nassau. Rensselaer. 

Species. aaa ea 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |}Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives ........ 100 $3 [scsi |G ledemctald coe olloesueeellaeees 
Bullheads....... 200 10 80 $4 ee ee ee 
Carp, German...| 3,650 220)12, 230 612) 1,670 $92|ss2 2. 
1) Cee 110 10 20 pi Nese Wt sack ee 
iRerchysyelloweses| secs |aeeeeee 120, tt eee peepee Seeeae 
iRiekerells.- 3-22. - 30 Bie ase SARcaoel Gace Hasocecl Seccts 
Suckers*=.- 255205 760 39 150, Mess cata eae coleseee 
Sunfishteeee eee. | seeeee eee see 55 Ce ses SERCO DaG tecttoe 
Crabs; SOtte so jee | Soatue look nee Some lee ecole eel Sseeeee 13, 140 

hota asaae eee 4,850 285) 12, 655 639) 1,670 92)13, 140 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE POUND-NET FISHERIES oF NEW 

YorK IN 1904. 

Kings. Richmond. Suffolk. | Total. 

Species. j 
Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| 
Shore fisheries: | 

SAVEWINES = = sce ssi = 5 sire 9, 850 $290 | 6,000 $198 370, 420 $4, 585 386,270 | $5,073 
Bltefishmeerse ee os eee 650. Bee eEaG oesocer 139, 690 5, 728 140,340 | 5,760 
ION LLOM Mee ee eee as ea lal rater porto eets | orator Swatats |e eennie etate 242,740 10, 103 242,740 | 10,103 
Biictenish’ soe eee ee 58, 700 1,170 520, 450 26, 528 579, 150 27,698 
CO mete ee tn nae eriacullancrcks smlleganeae 5, 730 269 5, 730 | 269 
Cl Serres ces a Sento tees Adetrmallis aoe sere 64, 650 4, 963 64,650 | 4,963 
MVOUNG ETS en a=e oe eee 3, 100 155 600,640 | 22,091 603,740 | 22,246 
Kain efi shige see oe da sana Seas wae [ano so ose | tosssees|eeacsecs 21, 730 2,395 21,730 2,395 
Abin CPR eet ery tee as rallies ewe ta Sea Soh | RS Bare 1,360 32 1, 360 32 
IMC KETCED Sve oy eet | Sane oral Qe etc a Sec et etiat ane 19, 176 907 19, 176 907 
Menhad enecsess seas 3, 000 AQ a Stisq sinc | tise as ee, 4, 163, 000 7,869 | 4,166,000 | 7,911 
IRerch swihit@ss-2-h cacees ale saaciaca|soncac= sl sieerscceie(tes nek 2, 300 250 2, 300 250 
TOLL Kee ene ester ete | eer heen |e es a Bel LN Barn 2 aya sabe fe oe 3, 250 98 3,250 | 98 
SS CLIP ere ape sk ee ES | yo esl etc Nocera anoere rae 597, 880 18, 240 597,880 | 18,240 
Sea bass 11, 813 151, 805 | 11,813 
Sea robins 297 261, 030 297 
na deaeemee 15235 29, 084 2,413 

Skates 60 60, 000 60 
Spanishansckerele esse see cos | See oll ne were vall Sere clalse.s 1,249 274 1,249 274 
SPO tet here ssr eal) 3, 750 POON Se8 oe Salle S eal aaeete wieoal rome ome 3,750 | 190 
Squetegeue. o225-5--5--- 8, 500 340) | case |i ae 3, 730, 690 116,609 | 3,739,190 | 116,949 
SQ ULC eee een cera lS eciemree loci sees oarsmen S=cmases 79, 060 2,340 79, 060 2,340 
SCELPCOYWASS an seat e oa alee saree || Nese aiatal taicrosiare eae heels 5, 380 846 5, 380 846 
Sou el TENS Fae este es ot | tee esl | eee ees ee ee ara 60, 000 60 60, 000 60 
MNAUIG OSM Ree ee nae ae Sal Moet asi | snes] see mace Peete 18, 520 458 18, 520 458 
Wihrting. a. Apes nen es acta asosece| Saad esa Ss secienid|eaneeete | 60, 500 | 788 60, 500 788 
ODSUCT Siete eee aaa seen as | Soa e aes Soaneccaillaareness 2,714 375 2,714 375 

Motallse. 4 Jak we gaenese 90, 350 2,423 | 19,600 1,172 |11, 196,648 239, 213 |11, 306,598 | 242, 808 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE GILL-NET FISHERIES OF NEW 

Columbia. Dutchess. Greene. Kings. | Nassau. 

Species. == 
Lbs. |Walue.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
LETS eps eo orev fmm | iciercte cine | eo eee | Preeti tel apayeySe apa Meeratageei hel are, a eters 92,225 | $6,535 

ISJ PISA 0) ee ee EN eee eel nes Seneca Ia! ee et | eer ors ee ea | eee | 4,900 245 
Spanishanackereless Sages ea |teec ents Meas so ete alee seca | emcee Sails pece ccs 380 47 
SQUWetea eu es sce ee eres | eerie sea lbeceemerlemmiecies pecsbee buessese|Hosace= 144, 550 6, 225 

CLG FED ee ram Nets ree OT eee i NS SO || = aie (pee ere ee ee [SS 242, 055 13, 052 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives .........- 15, 868 $328 | 47,225 $939 | 14, 800 S5005 (ERS: Ses ||P aias ress aee eee nee 
Bef STs )2s reese eee aie asta lok cel Seer eee re eee So Nai ole coon cele cotsede 5, 300 381 
Bullheads......... 100 5 710 Beri ee Saeed [nce 2 ee aoa Son (RR Po eee yo) ta Bae 
Carp y American s| Sse sase|seeeeee 500 ORS ee eh Sel ee ee Beene be eau lasemeeie 
Carp, German..... 155 8 | 2,760 137 | 4,000 2208 eae es Cee ea le adeeea2 |eeceeice 
Perch, ‘white...... 100 6 | 1,625 TSS leases Maas Sa aetna [ak Seine Salle eee 
Perch, yellow 80 6 
Shadeete ss -eesee- 
Squeteague 
Striped bass....... 300 36 320 SO teat SN Sep ih be oe ee mt call cee eee | rem 
Sturgeon. 2.2-s5- 208 15 1,795 101 1, 760 OG ee ee eels eee cea eilicrcieectele = 

Caviar: ©. - 2 eaten eae enone 145 105 40 B10) | eee Se 98 oe eel ee aie ee 
Suckersepeeseeesee 500 20 630 28 | 1,600 $220 jal all SN ts Uh el ei tape 

TNotalie seis caeae=ee | 30,301 | 1,373 |190,118 | 10,947 | 24,300 900 6, 640 640 | 20, 800 1,02] 

Grand total. ..... 30, 301 | 1,373 |190,118 | 10,947 | 24, 300 900 | 6,640 640 |262,855 | 14,073 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE GILL-NET FISHERIES OF NEW 
York in 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

Orange. Richmond. 

Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mackerel.......... 

TOtal pews scioee 158, 369 

Shore fisheries: 
AO WIVGS!2 = eee | ee ee 
Bluehishih: >< es ee see 

Shadieeee ee 
Siripedibassesceee alae see 
by) see asco sal leonenese | 

Species. 

Total. 

Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Bluefish he. ees | sees 
IBOnitoes, 4. 5 hee eee 

Spanish mackerel..|...-.--- 
Squeteague........|......- 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives.......... 
IBliefishweeeree ses pee 
IBoOnitome ene eee eee 

Carp, American... 
Carp, German..... 
Cathishises ss scecoa- 
LOE) cea aneeraenpne 

Perch, white...... f 
Perch, yellow. ..... 
Pickerele, ee 255) 
IPIk@s iecsecctcee ans 

Striped bass....... 
Sturgeones-eeeeeee 

CawiaT cae aes 

$10, 342 

Lbs. | Value. 

9,500 | $285 

ei ISON ae if 
2, 460 180 

21,064 | 1,502 
770 104 
200 10 

34,124 | 2,088 

34,124 | 2,088 

Suffolk. 

* Lbs. |Value. 

61,380 $3, 807 

1,974,000 4,280 

“200, 100° 6,615 

'2, 235, 480 |14, 702 

| "72,795 | 5, 122 
1,650 | 106 

"6,850 | 412 

“700 | 39 | 
27,050 | 2,374 
149,000 | 560 

500 35 

"3,320 | 132° 
800 46 
650 48 

"902, 285 | 8,223 

| 463, 530 17,097 

2, 699, 010 |31, 799 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FYKzE-NET FisHERIES or NEW 

Albany. Columbia. Dutchess. Greene Kings. 

Species. | <4 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Ale wives) -* 4-225. 30 SL ee sssoes la sesoes 35 UES cen Banecre SASSesel eee 
Bullbheads-2. .. -..- 4,689 235 | 17,398 $870 | 22,610 | 1,095 | 5,332 | $266 |.......|....... 
Carp AMMeniGaMe na Ep crises ol ecicia ste ai 490 25 550 2H NS Sooo 5||aonaea4 an oeaod heeeuee 
Carp, German.....| 5,940 335 | 1,325 65 | 3,675 187 7 OOn | eeeeaeleo cee 
NeIS Sees cece seis 585 55 938 88 | 1,830 164 260 24 950 $95 
IRGTCD WHILGs.- 4520) sae 42ec|enccen se 1,000 73 380 PETA eee eee) eee Maret eee 
Perch, yellow...... 864 72} 5,634 359 | 4,400 285 | 2,567 IS bal Sel ee ee 
Pickeralle 225-4225 95 Ole cskicce| Satincees 50 4 | 20 7 4b| Fae AOe| Daoeane 
SAR Sere eee ee ciaia crores oe |ersctaal otto e inte eee ls la tasrciatmapet cle lee tel acct chee sous oc fale ceteee 7,820 540 
DPULIPEM PASS ene a ee ciela sso msie tidoiectalbioe oe.e.no| seme calles ciecs | 40 On| Base emia teeaces 
Suckers) se02- sess. 9,845 494 | 6,912 289 | 4,450 209 | 3,658 1G) lal Eel eee 
Buntishee esses 1,055 7a. |). Tales} 70 | 3,370 188 263 LB stoner ||Nacancr 
OMCOG! sar ctepacie cal sean clio emsisecc ee eee scale sce cel 4,100 DNDN | are =ray<r= Beprsac 250 10 

Motalasse-- a4-22- 23,103 | 1,276 | 34,872 | 1,839 | 45,450 | 2,385 | 12,840 | 703 | 9,020 645 
| ' H 

Orange | Putnam. Rensselaer. Richmond. Rockland. 
Species. iF 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
PAG WIVES tte fate ta | rerereee ill eters rererclere fe torre, octal Mremroraras 110 Sl peetod Bera coce bee Sonal Memes 
Bullheads-....22.- 12,525 $632 | 1,052 $62 | 4,040 218) |. 22a lesen 2,450 $122 
Carp, German..... 60 Tale as NIL Aas 5,543 262))| 5-24 Ss GS eee ena aes ae 
10/5) Sa ee eke 1,158 96 | 10 1 674 62). cae 2 bee 1,320 118 
Perch, white....... 200 1D Seer 3) RD RIee baie AEBS ROE Eeeal Be ore el soon occas KecdoaalWediesoae 
Perch, yellow...... 1,970 127 100 8 595 SU Geese besecice 300 18 
TE (2 2E)2) sae Secon CEPR ON Cees ae ae 185 17 |. cell ene aE Sop 
Shadeere ess-ceae oe les asecers [ee seaens eset cela hse eats Bed hae eee 5,200 $390) |E Stee ese 
SUCKErSsee eee eae 2,190 118 200 10 | 4,732 268 i225: 222 ee 1,400 70 
UM SNE sso eee oe 85 5 25 2 | 355 7A ee bea BER Socal naoaaoe 
AROMCOGE o-oo 42,870 (ie hl eke | ee Sar Pane Ont Cae Meee eee cose Fall eee owe 

otal. vere cses 61,058 | 1,715 | 1,387 83 | 16,234 887 | 5,200 | 390 | 5,470 328 

Suffolk Ulster. Westchester. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
AGWIVES aaa e afocie leone cel asaielle = sion tacos | eeeceres| seeases nae 1,700 $38 1,875 $43 
Butihedd saree [seme eal seen. oe 20, 460 $1,023 10,900 545 | 101,456 5,068 
CarpyAmericant. 2s |ee see een | pen meeee te 650 CO ee eocatan| Ba oaeeeer 1,690 80 
Carp, German..... 100 $4 2,667 134 1,675 97 21,685 1,124 
Cattishis sees eee. 7,600 441) | RR Seco na treme eae as avec tae mye datos 7,600 441 
Hel sis sara Sse ese 1,025 87 2,161 195 1,630 114 12,541 1,099 
Flounders..-.....-- 994, 150 SOONG) |Be octal aae eae sea | bee sees volaace nese ee 994, 150 35, 353 
Perch, white. -..... 2,150 252 410 30 150 12 4,290 402 
Rerchy Veuows <2. lcesae seal eerae ees 3,030 209 553 36 20,013 1,341 
IRI CK OL OUS es pede rercte [lease eee re sa eee eee ee etn ceo (Bare cet [betek are 350 32 
DHA R Sea sare a Seeman ene Ee ee arae | See e mn MENT LE ee eSB loose 13,020 930 
Striped bass......-. 80 1 eee 2 ae 2,668 303 2,788 320 
Suckers Sh he 5: |Seeeeeee eeee eaeee 3,200 138 1,883 88 38, 470 1,845 
DUTIASHS Soo aoe: nice | Peace eas | See eee 3,300 236 250 16 9,878 631 
PAuUbOpeees ee ane ce 23,300 LOM | Rareneerees eter ee WA aoe Seed Ne) oe ee 23, 300 710 
Momcodtere-nsas = 59, 330 1,780 500 7 11)i| eee eee Pypenae nie 107,050 2,736 
Terrapinessse-- sees 455 AO ot Pree smneaee |e yas tore es 150 250 605 705 
Crabs, hard........ 20,000 741,10): 112 scree ae ee ietoe ante acon cee 20,000 200 

Totalt <s.525.20e2 1,108,190 39,294 | 36,378 2,016 21,559 1,499 |1, 380, 761 53, 060 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE Pot FisHERIES OF NEW YorK 
IN 1904. 

Kings. Nassau. | New York. Queens. 

Species. a nel 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Walue. 

Vessel fisheries: 
1 OF) ee eel i et esi SOO PEC V8 ees egasel bonesced beccosera beosatar\|sososeos|lsosccos< 
WWODStERS? 2 caceoctee Saar 7,045 986, 7,500 $975.\|| 47,108" |" $65 473s Seeea aos aoe se 

MOtal: dcasceek saemaseeckes 41,995 3, 836 7,500 975 47,108 6,473) |- tes aleee eee 

Shore fisheries: 
Hels fies Fe ae cee eee ce teers 41,510 | 3,538 72,670 SO Zon acsee cer Seeeee 30, 350 $2, 557 
Crabs, hard). -esc3ceuee- oe 2, 100 64) (asst eeeze Sse tb acl eset She cea Sees ener eee eos 
WObSteESSse. -seeesee cease eee D4" 520") AE FOOL s 2 tease ce acces Seee ne 2-4 seat aes eeeeel aeee eee 

PROG See ott cae ae are eer 68, 130 5, 362 25000) ||) wo, 020! neem eee cele eee ane 30, 350 2, 550 

Granditotal: sseeree ce escr 110,125 | 9,198 | 80,170 | 6,498 | 47,108 | 6,473 | 30,350 2,557 

Richmond. Suffolk. Westchester. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.|} Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mel Seer Seca cee eee eet a al Pee eee 7,000 $560 "|i one eimel|beeveicer 41,950 | $3,410 
WObSterssiie-ss. os soca sees 22,500 | $2,560 16, 200 PY O30r | Bees alteeeeae 100, 353 12,924 

Totaleeecnc sce cote eee 22,500 | 2,560 232200) |) 24900 kk ele ener 142,303 | 16,334 

Shore fisheries: 
Wl Saye coae cere cae cece me soe 3, 000 270 248,095 | 17,181 | 14,800 | $1,390 410,425 | 30,459 
A Novan (oye lo ae ee Renee asus calsaasennoladeaneen|eausacdesllbcaeenca 7,300 514 7,300 514 
Crabs; *hardiee. 3 -s-sc-aa-se-5 2,840 SOR | Wee ceive ool Se eet aa SEs eee oes tee 4,940 144 
IGODSECT SS eee et ne ia eee 32,960 | 3,340 64,500 | 7,730 | 4,650 930 | 126,630 | 13,760 

TOtaloek ee. acess woot ie: 38, 800 3,690 312,595 | 24,911 | 26,750 2,834 549, 295 44,877 

Grand totaleess. -eeeeee-ee 61, 300 6, 250 335,795 | 27,401 | 26,750 2,834 691, 598 61,211 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF Fish By Spears IN NEw Yor«k 
IN 1904. 

Kings. Nassau. Queens. Suffolk. |Westchester. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: | 
els sat aasessee 17, 210} $1, 791/47, 700| $3,715/10,500, $940,90, 260} $6,219) 5,100; = $537|170, 770/$13, 202 
Flounders. ...-- 3, 400 170) 4,950 198]... =. | t Bidte itera ate ote el epee eStore em oreenell Sreterreres 8, 350 368 

Topaleseeeeaee 20,610) 1,961)52,650) 3,913 mas 940/90, 260) 6,219) 5, 100 537 | 13,570 
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NOTES AND DETAILED STATISTICS OF PRINCIPAL FISHERIES. 

Oyster.—The increase in the value of the products from $3,894,270 
in 1901 to $6,230,558 in 1904 is due principally to the extension and 
success of oyster culture. In 1904, 2,847,702 bushels of market oys- 
ters- were taken from the private areas and only 20,805 bushels from 
the natural reefs, a remarkable exhibition of the development of the 
cultivated grounds. As regards the value of the output, New York 
is now the foremost American state in oyster culture. The recent 
growth of this industry has been especially extensive at the east- 
ern end of Long Island. Previous to 1900, oysters shipped from 
that region were planted elsewhere before marketing, but in recent 
years they have been permitted to remain until large enough for 
market. -Of the market oysters credited to the private areas of the 
state, 378,410 bushels, worth $404,135, and of the seed oysters 

46,150 bushels, worth $39,670, were taken up by vessels owned in 
Connecticut and elsewhere outside of New York. 

Clam and scallop.—The quantity of clams and scallops produced in 
1904 shows less change from that in 1901. The yield of hard clams 
on the public beds decreased from 175,536 bushels, worth $232,121, 
in 1901 to 119,637 bushels, worth $199,851, in 1904, but partial com- 

pensation for this is found in an increase on the private areas in the 
same period from 9,260 bushels, worth $25,565, to 47,365 bushels, 

worth $103,748. The cultivation of hard clams has made greater 
progress in this state than anywhere else in the United States. 
Little change occurred in the yield of soft clams, which amounted 
to 74,093 bushels in 1904, but there has been a steady increase in 
the market value. The price was 76 cents a bushel in 1901 and 88 
cents in 1904. The yield of scallops decreased from 184,954 bushels 
in 1901 to 148,799 bushels in 1904, but the price increased from 
53 cents to 98 cents a bushel. The scallop fishery is prosecuted 
principally in Peconic Bay, at the eastern end of Long Island, where 
the output has a much greater value than the combined yield of all 
other parts of the country. 

Menhaden.—As regards the weight of products the menhaden is 
by far the most prominent of all species of fish credited to New 
York; the yield in 1904 amounted to 216,399,600 pounds. The 

total value of the large catch, however, was only $693,929. This fish 

is used almost entirely in the manufacture of oil and fertilizer. 
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Tue MenuabDEN INpDustrRY or New York In 1904. 

Items. No. Value. 

PactOriess 208 scene Been ations Cie Sets Sere ee See OP Teles oreo sic eras 2 | $400, 600 
Cashicapitall: Sieshe eee eer ane ete SOE Ae OTe ALS SAR eer Seen he LEE |e eee ee 180, 000 
PersOnstin factories: ea ae. ~ seeds ce- tees ensue esecee Bere Eee eesees ees See 2183/22 
Persons:OnMVessels's. ioe cieee sc eae bo tee See ce Gig oe eee eae aniae cere seers Wis see 
Menhaden received...----.--..-:.2--s---- 362, 162 
Tons of dry scrap prepared..........---- 274, 720 
Gallonsiofollamadels: 22-22... eens 237, 149 
Steamsvesselsifishing ? 31420. [23 see sod. ce EROS 3 sae as cea seen er ene 33 413, 100 

POMNAPO hates oa Sees ns cise pac eiisinic seem Secs cles cee eric eia oes CRRISe ERE EES 56) | sccece cee 
OUT a te dose ns oct ta eee ct ecb ie Sk setae Goh Rete derek a eee ee eee eS 141, 423 
Seimes Jani. de. c Mores Seaaee ase ee ec audaiaeaste ss cee Gejee cle meee eecine ea eee 66 33, 900 

Sailfvessels fishing. <-.. 4 fos sndsct - 22 seins soe seen eteaee seen nese eee ee 3 6, 300 
MONNALC: <2 oe ok ce sates eine ewe amne eijee aca eae ees e elan ise a neisa/ eee ee eee 4S | octane 
Quthit.s 25. iek. een Soe Be hs et Se Rl ee Soden cet ee | a eee 2, 295 
SelneGS See te See eee ee ae a os Seen Neo Ree Ee ay eee ee 3 1, 150 

a These vessels also supplied menhaden to factories in Rhode Island, Delaware, and Virginia. 

Bluefish.—Of the food fish, the bluefish is the most important, 
the catch in 1904 amounting to 11,413,786 pounds, worth $556,527. 
In 1901 the yield of this species was 9,350,502 pounds, worth $473,- 
366. Most of the catch is taken by vessels sailing from Fulton Fish 
Market, New York City. 

Squeteague.—The yield of squeteague, or weakfish, shows an 
increase from 2,346,683 pounds in 1901 to 6,339,600 pounds in 1904, 
which is the greatest percentage of increase among the prominent 
species. The squeteague were taken principally in the pound-net 
fisheries of Suffolk County, and by seines carried on the market 
fleet sailing from New York City. The yield by pound nets increased 
between 1901 and 1904 from 1,671,241 pounds to 3,730,690 pounds, and 

by vessels from 24,000 pounds to 1,761,375 pounds. This large increase 
in the vessel catch is due to the introduction of purse seines in that 
fishery, to which cause should also be credited the increase in the 
catch of scup from 804,589 pounds to 1,493,828 pounds. 
Shad.—The shad fishery, prosecuted almost entirely in the Hudson 

River and the waters at its mouth, shows a remarkable falling off, 
the yield decreasing from 3,432,472 pounds in 1901 to 498,119 pounds 
in 1904. Nearly all other species of fish taken in those waters also 
show a considerable decrease in the yield. It should be noted that 
the shad returns for 1901 were unusually large, being greater than 
for any other year since 1888; but the normal catch for the Hudson 
in recent years has approximated 2,000,000 pounds, so that the yield 
in 1904 is only about 25 per cent of the average. The price received 
by the fishermen averaged nearly 30 cents per fish, whereas formerly 
it was less than half of that amount. 
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Tue SHap Catrcu or New York In 1904. 

Counties. fiche Value. 

IMMOPW Ne 6 os cc ce sce Saees552 5st oe ase segs Sago a eee en se seceds gode pease 4 sen cesSeaeee 74 $29 
Columbia Re ee a ee ee ee es ante eee Seine tine ances esses Heese es one 5, 298 1,595 
ID YORI) open ss pene abo oe AES SES ERE ere Be eR Bee GEgEee aCe oo R Mae Ep OEE aHea 5 aeaser 39, 211 9, 835 
(CREE) - = 56 SoResee se nebossees See Sebo Se Seer DS EE er DSSS recep ooec oe Se aeaooHeeUnS ees 1, 600 440 
Ran See eee teaae ee a enn Be a See AOS ame nis ei cate aoe ee ae Be 4, 315 1, 384 
New York=---- - JESSE GS BASSAS ADRESSES Bone AC REBT SS bee aeG haa COS eee scram a 710 260 
(OMG? .-s0ccs a2 ee oS bee ed Sea One ese sones,..6 seeare Sec es eeSabe cers oogae Sp uEEeOaseaessS 5, 461 1, 538 
PAUL TTT MA eet NC ete ye atria he cea) eetle Peo einai tS ett ate, = iceate alae bade te alsjeiale= cele De eats 375 110 
I CHSSGIAG Tee aa tok eo oe Se eee me ye ieee be Sees Smee ae Soa eee cies 428 135 
Richmond's. e— =. ase oe Ba Ao s BE Har RO aE ROE Ue eee oS ea ac oe Sele ae 15,710 5,051 
Rockin de s2 2. ae 5 Soe ein RAMS Game Bess Ne Fe eet Aale are eto ROR 7,699 2, 434 
SIGE BNO) Ue Stes Sorel Pee e re ee nee ot an oe eae ee Ae ses aes ass sees Sas eee 3,171 1, 235 
ISG GT ea etter te Rg ea Lo AY et BA ee ede SSeS ae See 27, 460 7,738 
NYVESUCHESte Teer eo son tee nae ens Ge ae meses SE. Sale. A At 8 ERIE SA tele chloe oe 2 17,018 5, 042 

Ota ers eee ee tee ala Ree tee Se aera Seco ew HA We cee ce oe euros @ 124,530 36, 826 

@ 498,119 pounds. e 

Sturgeon.—The sturgeon fishery, which yielded $46,573 worth of 
products in 1898, has become almost extinct, the value of the output 
in 1904 amounting to only $1,010. The fishery for this species on 
the south side of Long Island, which originated in 1892, and which 
in 1898 employed 187 men and yielded $43,864, was not prosecuted 
in 1904, owing to its unprofitableness in the last few years. 

WHOLESALE TRADE. 

NuMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED AND CaAprIraAL INVESTED IN THE NEw YorK Crry 

WHOLESALE FIsHerRY TRADE IN 1904. 

Value of Amount No. of | No. of shore of cash Branches of trade. 
i property. capital. firms. | persons. | 

Hresh=nshytrad @ ays ote eee cae a oe eee eae ee 55 638 $1, 145, 500 $952, 500 
Saltedtandiprepamted his bo ee are eee een oe cee ee 44 574 1, 040, 700 995, 000 
Ovsterandiclamstra desire eo ee ere cee ee eee enone 31 488 269, 950 435, 500 
SPONEeETAd ewan teere noe ene See aetna Soc eee 17 208 730, 100 650, 000 
Misvellanecouseere nant ee ee een een meee eee 12 94 293, 750 | 362, 500 

MO GAS Se ae Sera eee SE eee o eats ecleeeee 159 2,002 3, 480, 000 3, 395, 500 

FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

The excellent shipping facilities in the state and the proximity to 
the large markets of New York and Philadelphia give great impor- 
tance to the fishing industries of New Jersey. Since 1901, however, 
owing to a falling off in the catch of oysters, clams, shad, and bluefish, 
New York and Virginia have superseded New Jersey in rank for 
value of fishery products, and the latter now stands third among 
the Middle Atlantic States. 

The fisheries and wholesale trade in 1904 employed 9,094 persons. 
Of these 1,913 were on fishing vessels, 150 on transporting vessels, 
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6,230 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 801 in menhaden factories 
and other shore work. These figures represent a decrease since 1901 
of 2,936 persons, or 24 per cent, apparent mainly in the shore and 
boat fisheries. 

The total investment in the fisheries and wholesale trade in 1904 
was $2,685,796, which is a decrease since 1901 of $43,775, or less than 

2 percent. Of this investment $232,050 represents the cash capital, 
$905,620 is credited to shore and accessory property, $693,441 
represents the value of 366 fishing and 68 transporting vessels with 
their outfits, $441,989 the value of 5,172 boats under 5 tons, and 
the remainder, $412,696, the value of the apparatus used. 

The total catch in 1904 was 90,108,068 pounds, valued at $3,385,415, 
a decrease since 1901 of 23 per cent in weight and 28 per cent in 
value. Of this 40,811,065 pounds, valued at $1,458,631, were taken 

in the vessel fisheries, and 49,297,003 pounds, valued at $1,926,784, 
in the shore fisheries. Except in Cumberland County, which has 
very valuable oyster fisheries, shad is the principal product of the 
region bordering Delaware RA and Bay. 

The following tables give in condensed form the number of per- 
sons employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity 
and value of the products of the fisheries of New Jersey in 1904: 

NuMBER or Persons EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY IN 1904. 

How engaged No 

Omivesselsshishing esac 4 sactis 5 ncfsig se x oisic eg NR-Ie e eater 1,913 
Onivesselsitnansporting: oe sen sosce ci seete ears nae eee oo ean eae ye Sens seme gee 150 
Tnishoreyonipogtishenlesecs caso peste en manera ree eee eee eee ne se crease aeeetameeee 6, 230 
DHOLTESMENS Se osce toes aces nee date odio Sewanee arse mate seco See Se eee BOSE ero Se ae Mee aso 801 

ROGAN Se Se eae este fae ms ole al SSeS ie Oe Se Re eee CTI eS Re ee ne 9,094 

Items. | No. Value. || Items. No. | Value. 
| | 

Wesselsifishingeases = eee. ee ace | 366 | | $495, 025 ! Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Monnage wean ee eee USO icone secoe | Seins eee eee | ¢270 | $23,708 
OGTR eee ee eeeeeeel 125, 461 || Gilltnets= 222 435 eo eee d2,548 91, 082 

Vessels transporting............ 68 | 65,550 |] Poundnetss 2 s-eee- 4 -ceeee ae 225 192, 617 
Monnayers ye. saacc sence ose (ia eee ee Bae nets ets see eee ee eee 76 1, 250 
Out Re Re ote eee al eaee | 7,405 Ry Kkemets sean eee eee oe yee | 1,862 15, 981 

Boats; sailiand row. -....-s---:- | 4,467 | 219,239 Stopmets*:sd-cece-- cepa | €56 5, 992 
Boatsweasolimes «7... | 705 222,750 Lines; hand'and traiwli-2. 3. 4|S2e- << 4,165 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: eli potshia.p ea es geese ae 3, 224 4, 440 

DOINS 2 Saeed Seow ee al2 7,120 || Mobster pots 225 - nese eee 731 913 
Gill'nets As 252355 5s ose ee b 64 | 1,314 Oyster tongs, rakes, and 
Myke metseese: = see eee 100 250 || dredges*2%:_. 225-85 1, 403 7 6,982 
Lines, hand and trawl.......|..-..-- 1,140 Clam tongs, rakes, hoes, etc.) 2,856 14, 812 
MeIGpOUS Aan ee eee nee | 50) | 55 Minorapparatuss- coc -eeestereeeee 1, 158 
Mobster potsss.—-s.ceeee ee 580 | 580 || Shore and accessory property...'...---- 905, 620 
ETAT DOONSE cee mee ae eeeeee eee So SON (RC ASHUCApIGale soe ae es eee eee 232,050 
Crab and mussel dredges....| 132 658 —_— ——-—— 
Oyster dredges.............- | 580 36, 397 |! Totals 7. acc oe elena 2,685, 796 
Tongs and rakes............- | 217 2,047 | 

25,130 yards in length. d 564,170 yards in length. 
» 5,765 yards in length. e 40,270 yards in length. 
ce 48,476 yards in length. f Includes value of patent winders. 
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Propwcrs oF THE FISHERIES OF NEw JERSEY IN 1904. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

Albacore. chine eee sees neces 30,970 $450 || Sheepshead.....-.....---...- 1,706 | $213 
Alewives, fresh....-...------ 896, 445 S565) || Skates et acne cae raya oe 10,925 165 
Alewives, salted :- 2. 2......-- 96, 000 BOON IS IMelG yee Crees censors cs 8, 780 1,599 
BGS Sissel ete Shier Sais 2,728,390 | 120,085 || Spanish mackerel............ 7,025 1, 500 
BOMUOsee ree one aes sie = 597, 501 DATAGOHINSPOt Mee es jcemeee ee seem eer 35, 900 1, 560 
iButterfishs=- 2. -jeos- sess 3: 1, 357, 080 SONGS npguetearie mn. Soe 2. sna as 10, 699, 301 | 253, 200 
Oops hemes ee shoe cinetet see ce 112, 440 SAT SHS triped Waste ceeee esac ecee 66, 012 OF b30 
(GISn0). As ER vi ee ae oe 5, 431 PLP TEST Abhg=7c(0) (ease enon poecope nee 227, 520 12, 622 
WOE Ae eerie ae a ones asics 1, 261, 855 53,760") SLUTPCON CAVIAl so .)a- 2 a5 oe 8, 432 7,115 
@revallece eles nee sae we 1, 420 SOW PSUCKOTSE Renee seas acca t fale 46, 500 | 3, 308 
Grogkert eee te 2a sees 342, 341 TAOSOU IMS WORGH Shei ie sae aes te sisi 8, 000 580 
DSUs aces see See ae ee 226, 110 ab 2 MM GORE ae conte nse ee ae ects 145, 475 4,007 
METS TOs Meets ejent- isan eres errAth e284: ee 25*O20it NOM COMest setae eae ee cea scie 6, 985 347 
Helsasmokedeode ser eee sacs 325 | 80 || Whiting, or silver hake. ....-. 676, 595 11,515 
loundersy.. Soe ase. cee e- 1,052, 239 SisoGos| MO phe riishemere esse aoe eee 660 14 
Ganmnani carps aso. eee | 468, 300 REPRVES || (OGRE Intell Aa eee eee a2,165,888 | 351,758 
18 Wake Vale) eps ep Me ae le 140, 600 67318) |"Clams;(SoOlte ces -c-s esse = 2 b 973, 150 70, 450 
EDK Ge sek ae heise Sees 389, 850 10550) || MClaim's S Suni -eecte ean - ¢ 67, 200 6, 000 
Hickory Shades sc o-ssee ese 14, 270 SlONCrabsshardessescsee seas 2 eee d 224, 499 8, 658 
Horsesmackerels.- occ. 2. -. oe 12, 805 ASTaNCrabS SOM asso oct oes tate € 125, 567 19, 600 
Kin piisheae seen eeac eects 20, 826 22587) || lng; CTA Ses oe suse seme a F1, 638, 000 6, 518 
IMAGKATRI ey ao sc 8 bce e em japete= 113, 743 W5445p||WIUODSECTS -& sce ec eters are 141, 340 18, 269 
Menta dents cece mms tee ce 372,609), 800|) 1092090") Mussels. oot cee one ees 91, 392, 750 2,115 
Millet treshivescsscce ye se <2. 54, 000 2,050 || Oysters, market, natural 
Miulletasaltedtoech ste acn ae 3, 000 45 TOCKA Sess ote on 3 Se ee h 234,220 24, 305 
erchawhDite t. sastecee ce 253, 350 19,620 || Oysters, market, private 
POT CHV CLOW) ene fo bee oe 600 35 beste sae aoc ace eee 78,930,054 |1, 274, 203 
Pike and pickerel...........- 600 55 || Oysters, seed, natural rock. -|/5,772,515 | 392,925 
Wolocksemecese. sees aaa 10, 234 246 || Oysters, seed, private beds. . k9,100 520 
Round herrings oss seee occ - 132, 250 2,061 j||PEOR DOC = cjo5.2 4-0 0 os eee 500 2, 
Salmon; Atlantice=-—2-2)-2.-- 36 LSU PShTimMpssce cca so-cee eee aces 4,949 1, 425 
SCID RSs ee eee sees | 1,054, 682 SP Wey || Mstoibo lS eae aN ae ehedsecde 80, 909 2,064 
Seaibass= Sao 5-seced cee estes 2,572, 046 Oe 903) |eemapinesee-2-20- .-ceeeeeeee 4,700 4, 450 
SeasropbinSs os. - oes sees oes | 37, 200 SARN| | MUG ULES: cree erecta ena 34, 901 727 
Shades. SSL OEE Scotia ae 4,337,907 | 238,517 —|-- 
Shanks ee eects nace 20, 575 411 Rotalee she Sook eh ae 190, 108,068 |3, 385,415 

a 270,736 bushels. e 376,701 in number. 41,275,722 bushels. 
697,315 bushels. f 819,000 in number. j 824,645 bushels. 
¢ 8,400 bushels. 9 30,215 bushels. k 1,300 bushels. 
d 673,497 in number. h 33,460 bushels. 

Notre.—Under sharks, above, is included 11,300 pounds of dogfish, valued at $147. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

Cumberland County ranks first among the counties of this state in 
the value of its fisheries, which in 1904 amounted to $1,090,157. 
The oyster fishery, centering at Maurice River Cove, and the gill-net 
fishery for shad are the most important branches. 
Monmouth County owes its position of second place to its im- 

portant pound-net fisheries, which exceed in value those of any 
other county in the United States except Whatcom County, Wash. 
Its hard and soft clam fisheries also contribute largely to its output. 
The oyster fisheries are valuable, but their decline in recent years 
has been very marked. 

Ocean County is third in importance. It outranks Monmouth in 
the value of its oyster fisheries, but its clam fisheries, though very valu- 
able, are far less so than those in Monmouth County. The difference 
is especially noticeable in the soft clam industry, which is prosecuted 
at only one town in Ocean County. This county has important pound- 
net and fyke-net fisheries, the latter apparatus being set mainly for 
flounders. 

14008—07——3 
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Except an unimportant gill-net fishery for shad and alewives, the 
fisheries of Camden County are directed entirely to oysters, which 
are not taken in the waters of the county, but in Maurice River 
Cove by vessels owned in Camden. 

Atlantic County has valuable oyster and clam fisheries. The 
oysters are taken chiefly from private beds within the waters of the 
county, but a few vessels also work in Maurice River Cove. The clam 
fishery gives employment to more men than any other fishery. The 
net and line fisheries center at Atlantic City, though there are some 
quite important net fisheries on the Great Egg Harbor River. Im- 
portant seine fisheries are prosecuted back of Atlantic City in what is 
known as the “Thoroughfare,” but most of the hand-line and all of 
the trawl-line fishing is carried on in the ocean. Notwithstanding 
its important fisheries, Atlantic City received very heavy shipments 
of fish from Seabright and other northern points during the summer 
season. 

About half of the value of the catch in Cape May County is credited 
to lines. This county also has quite important pound-net and seine 
fisheries. The remainder of the catch consists mostly of oysters 
from private beds, and clams. 

Salem County leads all others in the yield of shad, which are 

taken in the Delaware River with drift gill nets. This county also 
leads in the catch of carp and sturgeon. Comparatively few other 
species are taken in any considerable quantities. 

Middlesex County depends mainly upon its oyster and clam fish- 
eries, both of which have been declining during recent years. A 
few smelt are taken in the Raritan River at New Brunswick during 
the spring. : 

Aside from the catch of oysters, clams, and shad, the fisheries of 

Burlington County are not very important. The catch of white perch 
and striped bass has been quite large, but recently there has been a 
very marked falling off, especially in striped bass. 

Practically the entire catch of Gloucester County consists of shad 
and carp. This county ranks second, or next to Salem County, in 
the catch of these two species. 

Hudson County ranks second to Monmouth County in the value of 
its lobster catch. A few oysters are taken in New York Bay off Jer- 
sey City, and shad are taken in New York Bay and the Hudson and 
Hackensack rivers. The remainder of the catch consists chiefly 
of carp. 

The catch in Bergen County consists of shad, carp, catfish, eels, 
suckers, striped bass, and smelt, in the order of their importance. 

The fishing is done in the Hudson and Hackensack rivers, the shad 
being taken mostly in the former and the other species in the latter. 
About two-thirds of the shad catch in the Hudson is taken by men 
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from Monmouth and Ocean counties, who move up on the Hudson 
River during the shad season. 

With the exception of Union County, which has an oyster fishery 
at Elizabethport, the remaining counties of the state depend almost 
entirely for their products upon shad taken in the Delaware River. 
Essex County has no fisheries, but supports a wholesale fish trade at 
Newark. 

The following tables give the extent of the fisheries by counties: 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE FIsH- 
ERIES OF NEW JERSEY IN 1904. 

Counties. 
On 

vessels 
fishing. 

On 

Bergen 

CamGentepeest cosas een cape sea se bo ee See eat eae 
Cape May 

Essex 

Hudson 

vessels 
trans- 

porting. 

or 

In shore 

fisheries. 
boat 

699 

Total. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, SHORE Property, 
AND CASH CAPITAL EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF New JERSEY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen Burlington. Camden. 
Items. 

No. Value. No. Value No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Wesselsifishing? 222-5. sseeenee eee es Wee ao NSO Om | ae seeta' Neaerereie =, <02 (5 oids|[ederdis a cenaye 23 $63, 650 
MONNALC =o: 2 52- soos mentees SOM eit s sea Sart te So | Meneses Sea oc mec ber seyctete 808) {|S es eee ee 
OUPRUEES Se 23. aoe teen SB) es steer cee eee Pe eee apr a 9,175 

Vessels transporting....--.-.-...- 11 D900) |Pe2iee 2 | bas d<< cere 4 $4, 250 1 1, 400 
ONNAGOLE. 2 oS... a-. seta oee eee BA a Rei eye ces ees | hse ell Ao ASE tena CD Re eee ae TOs ee 

QOuUtEt eo sesssnick cid once eal scee cos MOOG lerkee seal sspepe serene 495 |. .2t2 170 
Boats, sail and row..--.--.-------- 854 39, 157 62 $2,585 | 267 19, 450 2 100 
Boats zasolines-2+ 22-1: seen eee 16 5,075 i 1,875 9 2, 690 1 300 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Lines, hand and trawl. --..-..|..-...- SIO sae Se sl caeee actos Gall deonnoure al Sen ealnoutea ass 
Oysteridredgess. --ascse-eace =e 10 DOB asec esas 4 moire |e ocine ln ae alae 46 3, 837 
Tongs'and! rakes: 2 s-5.2eese22 50 Giessen le ake ceits lee sex cle coat ane (seen | ee Race. 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Selnes).:2 2. feo2 2s oes 39 1, 350 4 690 16 Dyi2T8! laa tose eases ne 
Gill’ nets! 2. 2 seccs S-eeaeee soe 61 300 46 9, 650 99 3, 234 4 180 
Pound Nets ss-ss.2 cee eee eee 7 DSO Gate mere ernace sie Aole|| Sco <2 seceelaoeclaeeenie ene a eae 
Bap nets)... 225 sss csteeease eee 20 (0 Ul ee aol Eee eee 56 6503 ese | Cee on ce 
MV KON CUS 735 fares to <a EEE eee eee tanerrs enaca as Neccemesee 97 JOB ial omnes aren see 
DCOP MCS .../)2 3-cs55 scien see eee Soe mostra Secac 9 772 3 350" | SSeS ees 
Lines, hand and trawl..--...-|.....-- DONS Paz2s Ve al tses ee eel SeSeae ds Sco aceli ees ese 
HelbpOtste caso =- scene seen 125 125 200 TOO) | SS 4208 eee ens a) Sans | oon eee 
Oyster tongs, rakes, and 

Gredeesiess Jax. assest eee 234 1a) etenercl eSeee oe 60 OOO eee le eee cee 
Clam tongs, rakes, hoes, etc...) 642 SAOOS) | seeaneeleaacmeeine 84 456!) o2e loa eee 
Minoriappatatus. - s.25--.-s2es\eeeesee O48) |ocaecse ADO Revearel| = senpe aemios| = sans | aetscmecets 

Shore and accessory property....-|....-.. NG Paya Beeeece LAF CDW eeeee AS83050 a2. o- 23, 500 
Cashicapitalioe seme oss sisi «Sate core eae AO NOOO) | Beare stereo rare iate tale ial sts geo ia sp ieee bees os 12,000 

DO baleen sce ston suc ec eee eee 28DyO2) |Saeanse 28 y ACT aaeae= 40,082 |....-- 114, 312 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, SHORE PROPERTY, 
AND CasH CAPITAL EMPLoyEeD IN THE FISHERIES OF NEw JERSEY IN 1904—Con. 

Cape May. | Cumberland. Essex. | Gloucester.| Hudson. 
Items. plans = 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No.) Value. | No.| Value. | No. | Value. 

Wessels fishingy ss.) 8 Ser ace oar eee GU/S205 000!) (231 S238, W2o Maes = ele ecw eee 3 | $1,700 
Tonnage ey sce chan sack le eee SUA eee ste 628" | Broeeee ria easel Sones oe a eee eee 23): |be ates 
OQuthte sos ltt sscde cca heeosee seleeee 13,955 |...--- a Be E363) Papsopes| Se5s| Heeeeseo ace. 855 

Vessels transporting. -2- 22222222: 2| 2,550 4 3; 200M Seas. Boao 6 | Sasa ce sh aeee | eee 
TTONMAP CL Ss ee ah ene by A eaAnee Pel Bases acsc||eses| Saaoseee Poel Poeepoed| becos|seaneacs 
Outhise a5 25 2b ees nes pee 2 340M ee COON eee lacecses| secu Meceeees| sees oe 

Boats saliandwowecesesceseesee 269))|) (5; 8601 | 9245r 1) 1385092) |eeeeiseae oe 82 3,950 
Boatsrcasolinessseseceesenereeee 66 | 18,925 1330\) 225300 | Sass Renee ee 5 1, 350 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

DElNCS eee eee een oe oe 1 400 1 SOON |Resa|teese slots ane cee s/o sees Senne 
GulllmetsAesecee es ea es ese e- 5 200) | wicca 2] aie rseee | seca ee Soe lsd | sacle oe eee | See 
Lines, hand and trawl........|..-.- BOON | Bein eal Ss salete ners tes| Se tere| ret hotell sre | ee eee | eee 
Eel pots + bopneosan secosscenders|Houes|panccSoa|ho=cen| baccssone|baasldeosoatc 55 55 
IMODSTCTA POLS Hs <a :dne x -n/rcieto Seri So Ba lee oak a eis ee el erie see ell craters! eee eer bal| mere otra 290 290 
Oyster Aredgos yy. 3 eb ae te cet seen lec ece ans 460) |) SU SOT ass] h cect ec eleceee eee Sane | Saeeeeee 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
NeINeS Pek osama emacs se saeat oe 16 480 7 TSO sk sllee chica 30 4). 300U| occa eemeseere 
Giiliintine ae eee ee GSS OLS) WISTS OLG Pasa Eee se eee 56 | 7,255 3 675 
Roundsnetses ce oacke eee 12D LOCA Ne oe ols ae sass leet ee sere ee LroAi||Se 6 85,2 2 eye al 
My Ke Meussaes cee see etna asee 32 612 | 203 188"|eee leas saa be Eos 193 4,115 
BtOpMets speek. cess ae ala osee| Morte see 7 SU bees) soecsece 12 | 2,360 9 545 
Lines, hand and trawl.....-..].--... 280))|Peeeee 10 Bee Bees Gael Meee ere Sts lo 
Beli pote a. cer eaesee case lenec ee 40 40 28 30! hells Sse accrl| eee saones 34 65 
ODStErPOtsi Ams atcenc aces fel bectse|sectice dias cee) Se scesne eset |eaeces welt Seem 100 100 
Oyster tongs, rakes, and 
C0 iy 0 = {2} ee eee 77 130 | 218 AOU Tess Sa iarace tec as seen 110 550 

Clam tongs, rakes, hoes, ete...| 241 | 1,260 3 0 eee Ree eda Merearee Is ssa ok ~ 
MinOnappAaTatus se ee = cece === =— c= GTN oe asl eee ee 35) BES eEe| ore 56) | So 252| Soe 

Shore and accessory property.....|.-.-- 26,525 ||.-...- 1225056: |-= 627,200) |<.) OSLO Seaee 26,105 
Cashicapitalws test cciac oe osemencrs S| aoaee LOKOOON ESS 223] LOOT 4008 re A OOOR | eee sess | eee 25, 000 

TOtalte ys sce seo cee erence sees IDES |e eae 607, 657 38,200 |.---| 47,906 |.-.-- 65, 855 

Hunterdon. Mercer. Middlesex. | Monmouth. Ocean. 
Items 

No.| Value. | No.| Value. | No.) Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

WMesselsifishing <2: 242 -eus-<cecece CEMA Weecp era boat |lacpanase 9 | $4, 350 50 | $35, 800 7 |$101, 000 
MonnMazere sie nc s esos eemeeeees Boer Seovadse |SasalSabuesoe GOS ee eee 554) Ecco. cess O06) |Seeeeeee 
Owtiit aes es Sa eee ore Bn Ab esec as tise seer Saat Winery oes OF 5908 | Senne 22, 840 

Vessels transporting........-..--- Sree clot Seren eerete ores stn 2] 4,200 33 | 33,950 11 | 10,100 
ONNAZ Caen eeu eee see Ree | Pereyra oes ena erate ASG ieeacce 365 lee eee L14)| sae oaeee 

Outhiteeasst eo ssh cease secs Sale sereteeicle elie Seeeeeee Bee AO} | sues ae 3,450! |S emcee 1,020 
Boats sailvand Trows.! seen. s-25- 8 $330 | 28 $915 119 | 7,050 | 918 | 35,885 |1,147 | 65,515 
Boats, PASOMNES lee Ses see REL SS 4Seecaese BSc BaSee eee 12 | 3,800 | 256 | 79,835 26 6, 800 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Delnesea eee es cose ss seco ee Span eceehaG| seme | Seeceomelase nen sone 5 2,220 5 4,000 
Gill nets Jc\sial|Seeftee allo se )seceemse| see seam asses 59 1114: |postet | peseeeee 
Wyke/Mets)jen seep eee sess =e BAS Feceseee| Gamat amastal oral scree 100 200) || ont celle aSeeaas 
Mobster Pots eee stecnos ce acee lanesleens sc sc) Sacaleeeneese SPIE ed Ssene 290 290 Ne seresclell eects 
EL aTPOOUS serene eee aoe lose sees | soee teens sme eraceistnerl[Secc ae a eee eee 
Crab and mussel dredges. .--. - Bes etieas a |Se cel emeeese see Bote see 132 658)\|-22 cc |b Sseeeee 
Oyster dredges=--.---0--.- === Boshi boausedol soca sesséous Soelee neces 62 638 2 35 
Nongsvand Takes. <a. eo-- Se etal | Semroinle\sie-nl| eiciets | eeerevcleterare 36 405 | 1380 1, 370 1 5 

EEDA Tatas, Snore fisheries: 
Seines iss osc eae eee eee 7 810} 7] 1,955] 16] 1,945 50 3,030 75 3, 838 
Gilliméts vacate sascccnsese nse eee Bejemilisstetis ane 16 S02) | Saelall eee 610 8,370 |1, 161 8,770 
POUNGiMet sees eat ssa Sas peat Be | ees rere ete sehen sree a cll parsee iio 85 | 143, 480 11 | 20,566 
Wy Kemetsiee ons Sea ee ye oe ee eee wee all a2 ste'| Barstesne 14 380 | 367 4,540 | 956 6, 023 
ines shandrandstrawltesee eee eral oc! oe eee ease ee A ees 21662) |25 205 658 
TM OlsP OC Sie ers ook ee ete ees | i [eer wll a a ome 111 111 |1, 152 1,844 |1,340 1,320 
ILODStC IP OCS iscsi oho oe lee ate wie | Secs | See ere ee 17 30 | 600 755 14 28 
Oyster tongs, rakes, and 
Gred Pes as shane es ee See eee stots swlave [Se miraate 119 415 84 421 | 401 2,005 

Clam tongs) rakes hoesetes-|peea\en en 4 |25 | seeeenee 36 253 |1, 054 5,062 | 796 4,772 
MIN OTADDATS GUS eee eases | eeee eee lal] eee eee bsta| Ja seis le se se 202) occas 236 

Shore and accessory property ....|.--.-]-------- 5,000 PSE ONi eee 313, 485 |_....- 175, 475 
Caishiicapitall si = Sep asics cinerea ate | stsepetsreiare!| osiste [ee cers eel [Ore well aterm chara |e eee 275,050 Wea - 26,000 

Tots liebe. aa oes te Ase ieee 1,140 |. 8, 222 26,044 |...... 716, 636.|...... 461,000 
| 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, AppaRATUS, SHORE PROPERTY, 
AND CasH CAPITAL EmPLoyep IN THE FISHERIES or New J ERSEY IN 1904—Con. 

Salem. Sussex. Union. Warren. Total. 

Items. No. | Value. |No.|Value.| No.| Value. | No./Value.| No. | Value. 

WEEEEIEI TE al ob cp eSsOseeUSso4) Segeoo) Pochaees) heed Eodercd peace oeseerecic Sac pbOwoBS 366 | $495,025 
EN OUI Os me sees tee oe alee aise eiate|| elsie =inis | sieiala'e oalal| siviee | eretia ale] sats 2 ataineeici= cS ONS ae AS S6loi-aemeoeee 
(OHS 6 ceceacacdssoseeb eee secre SAeneH| Pscoceee |ecsc| acoder Sods Seascoar PecalbsoosAslbocoepee 125, 461 

VWGEEGE aatins oop putes AoE eae) beesso) amesoeesc occ SSoseeR bass] sesoeneT eee |(Seeeiee 68 65, 550 
OMAP OSM ame eos acteljates etaincrat te eractel| Cee selec s [meas seem actlajac o| 0 asia 2isie eta | acorns Vitel Eee eee 
OTE eye tare rsetets | eames all Blctessisisisiell Boise eieteieralctel| sswteiel| etseem ere emits! Setecrera el] statis annie 7,405 

BOAbS SAlanGd TOW ~ since <7 ass- 4 361 |$18,928 | 1 $10 | 25 | $1,875 | 7 | $101 | 4,467 | 219,239 
IBORES REASONS ae ceee -smiecce ease 180) |F5907750) 52 aie. 5221 200) |oee2| 22S ose% 705 | 222,750 
Appara us—vessel fisheries: 

DINOS eee eee ose ool pesiscclbenssecseeeelececsae rte ailfser sie ell Ceeysilaierets fe ai2 7,120 
Gilles ie sedcncrececeaes l= eee Monee s aobijewrn|oecalae gk eel mee alee ae ce clases |eicesees b 64 1,314 
WV KOMOUSER ere netecisitas ioe [beciieis|e ooiseicets lecteicfei ee cite Be oNesetleecisl| sistas Seis ¢ 100 250 
Wineswhandanditrawlessjacees| cease slecmecess|a=s-clee cscs Seen eee a sl Seiall ne coe sell sceicte cles 1,140 
IBeMpO Uses ce eee ees eee cess | ase tes sale ceclaesacte S| SSO preec Meal eee 55 55 
WObDSter pots yas ce teese calssclacie cess neeicls Soa cee [ee ces stele alias sice- eee ose lees Se 580 580 
IST NOONS hee oc cee eee se ole mnen| See nce | osidlesssce shee alememone lees Seneca aie has ce 35 
Crapyandimusseltdredgessssca4|Poeces|neoas eae coca|ceeeces|sae slececeeee|oaee lee cee 132 658 
Oyster dredges s.s. 2-22 2<s22|.--ss.2 ste osc) s ee Sol eee eee ere 580 36, 397 
Monger derakesser ecto ese [ee ce oe lenceria Sees secs appre Waicte ah here all Sel reeset 217 2,047 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SIGLMO Siac eh alate wee cetoie eieteis eve etele rotate 22) 6750 |) Basle ames 7 190 c 270 23, 708 
Gillmetses Soe eea oe ees stakes BUG) apes hoa aGesee eee dl ere etsis See lee see d 2,548 91, 082 
ROUNGENETS aoe Has see sae eaten pee as [tate sens [ea stooce cme Pea eke o cc] ban alte omer 225 | 192,617 
1s fk Ye aOR OCC COCO CROCE Be EOnCEd Ba aSeE ee ase Neeeeee Ae oh (OR epee Re ae 76 1, 250 
By KeMmoOts a2 )asU sce coer seeceecls “Spbe| Reeoosncleeed|bscocee 33 Pas oes terial aseece 1, 862 15, 981 
Stopmetsees-saescccoceste cere GI SV GON | Pe al eae FE 2 [ae baeees h eeS €56 5, 992 
ihineswhand anditrawilljs-<- sacteeee at) uel | scmls cls sere Selle Sacie wc =| cae 5 Seperation 4,165 
MeliPOUtS sss ashee ai shi a-eecis ater 194 QOD) |eeselsescece eee [eatin Seri aoe meee 3,224 4, 440 
WWODStEIpOtSeee meee cee seeee een sae oe | aan [steak arate Soe S| es ee perce (oe Ae 731 913 
Oyster tongs, rakes, and 
red peste eee eee eed eeenise| see obs os |S osc geessee 100 

Clam tongs, rakes, hoes, etc..-!. slemiss 
Minorapparatusna-o-c-ssseren|-coss = 

Shore and accessory property.....|...-.-- are 
Cashica pital. ac. seecotacesees ene |Seeccc|sc ec cciss|socelasoenee 

Mo tales sere shat te ell 118, 430 Gp} |e Dey Galil Coxehy (Yas oes) 2, 685, 796 

a 5,130 yards in length. ¢ 48,476 yards in length. 
b 5,765 yards in length. d 564,170 yards in length. 

€ 40,270 yards in length. 
f Includes value of patent winders. 



36 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 
In 1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen. | Burlington. Camden 
Species. 1 : = 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.|' Lbs. | Value 

PANDA COTC Ss Seatexisa een eteince 2, 500 > BU BEBBEeSS boacanee | See) Cemeeas paccneceac sarc. .s 
Alewives, fresh. .............---- 18, 200 DANES tae eee 160, 000 $425 8, 000 $100 
Me wivesmeallbed one chon sate See gene O| ne Mee||A 2 ee| De a 29620007) 7500) || eee eee 
(Bluehshi2h oases eee Hee ae le mee eeron |b a nosoall: cee eee eee ciocte onl Shcite col occ | eee 
BOnitoOn eae ee ae ee Se ee 88025 Fel83: 2 kee eee ee eae eae I a oe eos 
Buttertishses aca s shee tence een ee Sl LoeOOO) I! § 500! I 52ers Sere Waaeitecnle ccc emul ee comico eee | Pee 
Carp, German SOOO! p27 GOO) A960 N hese oe ae eee 
Catfish: eee Pick SIC es FE AND60) | 21-150))|) e585 5 soe seer eee 
(OX 0 ieee ee ee ae Ped a a | 
COMBE Sees enn ee eee nee ne 
Crevallenee a scssenee 
Grogkersce sceeccesen. 
Eels, fresh 
Flounders 
IBIS WOKS Voycl ccs ARE eee ye ae 
TEN ee Se ee ae eran ee eee 
ickory(shadlt22 2-5 -2enc- essen 
etm pfisheecer secre co erecta: 
Mackereliceen one te tin ete 
IRerch whiteyeesceneee cessor ee 
Pike and pickerel 
POMOC Beene cscs eeeee mente 
Roundtherring sees eee esos 
Salmon, Atlantic 
CUD RRS eee ese sane ae 

Se@asDASSi ase see naan ee eae 
SegLODINSieeecee ce cece eee rere. 
Shad eset Mane aes one 
Sheepshead. nes tsiseshact eee es 
DKAtES Eee ee eee cece enone 
Simmel tases een Woe eee 
Spanish mackerel 2222 - <2 700 LOO N Soe eeee|oe ae eoalneeescee |aSiorjarsectsl| Sls ato sid acta | neato 
SO tenn ere eas Soin a ee eee he ae 2,000 LOS: aeteae ee | Seed eee ee [cE EF AE | |Re s emes | 
DQUCLEALUE a cee te ate eee GLOSLOON S20%4A95 a eae eae meee 20, 200 6300| oa ane Sees 
Striped Dass sewer ses sen cee 1,810 340 | 7,800 780 ; 8,890 9397) 2.50 1 Ss 8 ae 
Stureeony nee ween ane sees aS 2,000 OSE Re sees | eee 300 3B) Eee Oe ES eee oe 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs. .-. 100 AUT ASF Ss Ser eal | aos eae lo ee eee apm | ts 
SUCKCTS See eee ee a eee 1, 400 55 | 16,100 1,588 8, 800 626) |S a eeeeee 
PRAUMCOR Sp so ceeeeee semen ease eee 2,000 90) fies Sas ceeR Sas oo Eee ie eae aaa a aa er |e 
AVViln i tind eee nen ee wn 1,000 AS a Sea | cia i aa Bees ara | Oe Bu Ge | 
Othertishmeesces sseteen eee eee 100 2 SE Gaston |W eee ee | eee aia ee Oo neiee al Sone Ce eee eee 
Glamis hard sae ses ee eS ee ek 438,248) 75,002) )22 2.2. 22|le ccc een TOs 200 N12 S500) eee seen See eeeee 
@laimsHsurh. 25 seen secede scene G4 F800] bs Ss GOO sere. epee coe orev eres ersen ol yore pet] Sey eetcornes | nee a 
Crapswhardee ye scte chin cena AIS OOO} || 2H S340" | Sea egiel| Bea han Sere |e eee [Oe erase ane Nee 
Crabs cotter cere ene ae 1, 500 10 Oh | Meena all eee ee EEN ee pa ere are a 2 
IMILISSC]S eee errt inc: Sree e nea 1 SOSKOSO Hl a Od Sete sete ete eros lester erp emceeccts locate crece ae 
Oysters, market, private beds...| 478,275 | 66,225 |........|.......- 143,500 | 17,125 |1, 446,984 | 206, 712 
Oysters, seed, natural rock....-. 140 54200 (825050 | eae eee 28, 600 1,500 | 563, 500 42,175 
Oysters, seed, private beds. ..... 7,000 AQON |e e eae ek eae |E ee aac eee mes | See ee ae 
Shrtmpeeeeees eee ease eens 3, 712 LOD) | ea ner ee | te ieee ea ee a eos ech eeeeme cee el ree tee 
BQUid ae Ae See eset eases 1,000 dG ee aera easmesr cc oes see ee lor exam state | Ree ers 
Mera pi nee een eee eae SeOOO| Ox 300 | ate een tan | DN setae a eeerane oes | ia Ieee cine |e eee 
MuUTtlOS BA soe eee anes Secon 300) Biles Pes ses | Pees ose eee cea cscceetelaceeemet es | Games 

Ocal eeecrereee eee nee ee tes 4, 437,910 |235, 731 |369,550 | 33,246 |969, 302 | 59,694 P, 82, 882 249, 967 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS 

37 

oF THE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 

in 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

ot 

Albacore 
Alewives, fresh 
Bluefish 
Bonito 

Cape May. 

Lbs. 

Cumberland. Gloucester. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Drum 
Fels, fresh 
Flounders 

’ Haddock 
Hake 
Kingfish 
Mackerel 
Menhaden 
Mullet, fresh 
Mullet, salted 
Perch, white 
Perch, yellow 
Pike and pickerel 
Scup 

Skates 

Spot 
Squeteague 
Striped bass 
Sturgeon 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs - -- 

Whiting 
Clams, hard 
Crabs, hard 
King crabs 
Oysters, market, private beds... 

Oysters, seed, natural rock 

Squid 
Terrapin 
Turtles 

310, 500 
852, 800 

6, 700 
200 

1, 624, 000 
135, 450 
12/950 
35, 500 
1,700 
4, 100 

100, 000 
410, 369 20, 499 

5, 203, 184 
4,589, 200 

743,3 
302, 8 

6,172,906 | 205, 309 13,614,811 | 1,090, 1 

12 
30 

57 1,028, 100 | 54,008 

Species. 

ee 

Eels, fresh 
Flounders 
Menhaden. ..----------- 
Perch, white 
Perch, yellow. .----------------- 
Salmon, Atlantic 
sie iblane pan abaconcoouecconeuGsccs 
melts. on sneccer eee aca ea 

Squeteague...------------------- 
Striped bass 
Sturgeon 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs. - -- 

Suckers...---------------2
°" 7-77" 

MomCoOde oa. ssec cs sesse ose eee 

Clams, hard 
Clams, soft...-.----------------- 

WoWsSters...2-----
-- 2-2-2 see 

Oysters, market, natural rock... 

Oysters, market, private beds... 

Oysters, seed, natural rock 

Hudson. Hunterdon. Merce Tr. 

Lbs. -| Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Middlesex. 

Lbs. Value. 

“""5000 | 

171, 120 

coreg 

257,720 13, 100 678, 762 

100 

69, 125 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 
IN 1904—Continued. 

Monmouth Ocean Salem 
Species. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 

AND ACOPe le WAS oe cee 13, 895 $210 11,575 SISO NOMER EC Seale ane eee 
ATGWIVCSeITESNee 226 eee cece eee. 247, 645 2,724 278, 800 2, 523 6, 000 $120 
Blwenshea sie ek eee See ee 2, 248, 805 90, 685 105, 610 SS868 01 ie Seek 2 ea Ree 
IBOnitons eee es eee 486, 626 19, 992 104, 350 4 4)'40 40 eee ee ee soe oes 
IBUGTETASHE Re = ace colt eas cece 677, 980 23, 411 433, 400 125040) eae ee eee ee aioe eae 
Carp German. fon 020 yt g ae ar see meee) LA Sl ee eam ee See wd 193, 000 12, 440 
CREST ee Re ee ee ee a oaed | eens Aa cs oe | oaeeraa tem eaee 2,750 110 20, 800 842 
Cerone Ate mee ceiy een 2,031 100 2,675 D5 || Ae tee eee eee 
Coders: eee ReSN ets een ae yee oN 141, 555 5, 763 45, 100 OOO |e PEE EA We eee 
Crevanese tee). ae ee eee: 920 18 LO 1 ECOG 4 Ee eee 
Croaikenr ssc shenk ee (eae Aes 158, 341 3, 831 97, 300 WPADON ere gutetik ks bet i Enea 
WOgtishiewe te cece eee tees eee 11, 300 WAZ +\h2. 2 dale sepa se nwiall bisae sere cea | eens leeete mero eee eee 
TD pega tS 4 eed = aia a to ae a 202, 560 1, 337 12,000 BON Raa E Se he eee 
HG Sairesherwerner ce aia see ys ene 140, 584 8, 477 94, 380 4, 805 11,000 690 
Helstismokeds seers asters s S 325 BON ee Soe Me citee alee areata | eee ae ote | eae 
PIGUNUELES Seabee eee cect 527,799 16,907 375, 815 TART OS Eee eee: areata ty 
1B EV aKo KoYOli ce ies oa ales See ee aE 7, 720 303 5, 380 VAG ea Paina eal apc eaL 2 
TTA KO meets pen ton ns dates 197, 400 2, 432 32, 900 DOM Rees Ae ee Lene 
NCKO RY SHadmenee eee nnaceeeee 9,770 230 4, 400 183 Ae eee ae eae toe eee 
Elorsenmackerele..92 eee cee 5, 855 87 6, 950 100s ees Fe ee ee 
Ret pri shinee een te he is: eae, 5, 401 877 1, 160 187 ee Re eee 
Mackerele see earl jay semesters! 75, 628 3, 852 1,115 TO. | sick peel eee | oe) ere 
Monhadene cee sean a egueene 18, 488, 425 6053660) 15932575508 |" "882470)) nak sces eS en eae 
Mulletsireshes fies Aa 21,000 585 6, 000 11:5) | eS ee 
MOTCH AW HITE! seo Sse open eee ee 2, 800 229 168, 000 14, 469 2,000 160 
Riketan dypickérelese cae. se eee Sac ee nee tel neers re 200 DON tS OTS ae ee 
BOMOCKAE Lest eees eee oee 7, 784 196 2, 100 AG es es ae | cerca 
Round herring. ...-. 125, 125 1,953 1, 500 BO teas ware Sel Wen aie Deere 
SCUpEate snes eens 442, 382 11, 722 182, 500 DE TADT Pees Hae eal Se ersten 
SCHIDASS eee ait. he ative tea 1,085, 446 30,913 390, 000 T3625 My oto te ee a 
SOMRODINS Haze eee meceeeicee 31, 000 225 6, 100 120) 2 35525 Fe ae eee 
(S1aYG Ce Se Se ae ane a 94, 500 8,591 6, 470 595 | 2,053, 248 99, 712 
FY Od Ie a oy eg Mere ere 9,275 71a Ea eae at) hevepams Ube RRM tRNA Sie oe Lo 
Sleepshes dis aoe ae 72 15 9 7 a pears anieeaeamva iPadde eh Ae 
SKaitessena toy ta ae st hee 2,120 16 2,500 207 eS San ee 
DIDCLU See ene eet ccesene 1, 650 162 30 Ny eS i 8 Se PS es 
Spanish mackerel. .............- 6, 050 1,235 775 AGA Re eos a ae ners 
BDOLS sent geen eueee cne kreten 7, 600 170 1,800 57 naens eS canes | Rie eee 
Sdtotensuer ee 7, 423, 751 177,107 1, 723, 350 40, 621 6, 000 480 
SUripPedgh asses ones jase else ences 12, 735 2,160 12,077 2,593 13, 200 1, 645 
SLULPCONe a thee een ce 11, 695 865 1,900 103 158, 600 7, 660 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs... _- 1, 226 1,006 75 48 4, 400 3, 740 
SUCKOLSU ene tea eee eee 14, 700 580 1, 200 GOR) 2 ss es | eee 
Seondf shia ane seamen nnn ne 8, 000 EAS 0) Poteet Re ti A | RE einen | LR 
PATIL Le tee ae et tele ee 142, 700 3,900 575 TR ee aN eA ee eee 
MROmMCOds Anse e eee see eee 2, 000 100 335 10 RNase an eS 
WiHIUIn gee nee Sean ese a eA 588, 270 9, 868 84, 125 15414 || ears eee ae eee 
Opherifish epee in cece eee 560 DU eter se aye Lins eye ees ee ees mele riereie Seman | eee eee 
Clams hardise = be sso pean aese 847, 600 143, 735 509, 200 (A SY fal eee es Age 
CIGINS WSOLGr ey ee eee cee ee 958, 700 67,950 10, 700 GOO :\| es See es cee a eee 
Clam ssisurise eee ence beens ae 2, 400 TOO | Gao 8ac cea neers coe Cee oe | eee 
Crabs; hard 2b 222 pees: eee 178, 866 7,110 4,033 133! occ eee es owe Gee eens 
Crabssotteaem tien eee: 101, 834 15, 800 22, 233 3500) see ars Weel a eae 
Keinevera bs Benet eae eden sees 14, 000 iT Soe eae ee ser RSE ata aie el 
WODSTELS anak oh coma enenreee 65, 240 10, 214 300 AQ) || SS Se Va We ely eee 
IMNISSEIS eee ee ott ee ea eee 24, 700 TOO ace ce ee SO ts RSS se 0 a ee 
Oysters, market, natural rock... 30, 975 3, 520 115, 745 LSD 5 ub hs so) ee 
Oysters, market, private beds... 434, 924 64, 638 Spo Ol! CULGVSOIG IAS Saket ese eee eee 
Oysters, seed, natural rock....-.. 24, 500 1, 700 56, 945 SENSO) NA a2 eee Pere 
Oysters, seed private bedss. 5. cleanest necke||scc cms sue scis 2,100 TZON MAAS ES SSeS oc 
ro) ory Baal 0) eee yee Se ye ee ay pe es Ae at er 1, 237 QD WI VEAL SSR ee en eee 
TEC) a] 00) UcYs\ oe Rie aa rh a ee A See th gid Ue oA Ue 500 7A basta ae ea des| INR 
Squid ee ere ea Aa ee 32, 709 682 11, 700 QE Nee ee aS ae ee 
Rumbles sete S ees ea ay 28, 201 593 2, 300 OL Sette Sces esos seme 

WN ee ey eR A 36, 437, 660 811,100 | 21,105,961 | 386,108 | 2,468,248 | 127, 489 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 
in 1904—Continued. 

Sussex. Warren. Union Total 
Species 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

TNPTOYA GON os et acs oe een A RN ke ee eae OSE DR eo A ne | ROS | ees 30,970 $450 
Plo wives streshiemsem ser sneer senes pe a PR | ea a 896, 445 8, 165 
Alewives, salted..........--..... |SESeER ED eens? [Sree al ce a ten | fauemied isto ee cs 96, 000 1, 500 
IBIMCH SD Moree Jo ecec che = Aas cis cpaliss seein 2, 723, 390 120, 085 
BORON SA eee Rese reg aee eee es é 24, 499 
Bitterhishis oo ssleaseiacecsemacasck te ele niece 39, 631 
Carp, German Bdo1d 
WatTish!: sk c\a<'s s sees oes see clases Oe 8, 418 
COTO asia. SOSH E aes Se eS eae | 262 
COGN aioe wena cemaunacca cl ees | 53, 789 
Creve ese sete ee eee EASES IRE RN. 30 
Cropkensyycs os eee Salute al 7,066 
DORIS hs 353 [AFIS A See Re ease 147 
TUM aces sac oes conse 1, 452 
Nels*treshis) 3.4 ~ es sosee 25,920 
Eels, smoked 80 
PIOWMGSrSE a oe6 seer ee ste ace | eee eo 37, 563 
Higiddochk:s soe) aera es cee semies (Moser 6, 318 
FIAKG 2 Seek enna tc mentaras 6 oe essere 10, 550 
Ifickory shade. saccetsoseee ose ease 310 
ELorsemmackerelsus: oS2ce2 jason ee eeCE Ae 187 
Wine tishi sooo eos seer soee 2 oceans 2, 587 
IMackercline 2a Ashen kate 2 eloceed 7, 445 
Menn a Genres areas eeeeenaaccree psec ees / 109,090 
Mullets fresh: e220 ose Sekt Ee 2,050 
Millet: saltedic aecs 4 aasaceoee [hres aoe 45 
Perch \ Whitesas cee: eas ae see 28| acer 19, 620 
Perch, yellow. ~~ --..-- 35 
Pike and pickerel 55 
Vea WoYs) Ree ae eee sees 246 
Roundhernng is se...5:2.225.2-- 2, 061 
Salmon, Atlantic 5 18 
CUP Fee oss totes seine coe aes tees lcececee| toe tte Hae eneth| (ape rete tarsial[ttakre crea eiseriseees 1,054, 682 32, 067 

SCSTD ASS ER Me ena em ene cero t ere mele atc eee Sees Heal beeen see esas se 2,572, 046 97,903 
Seago MINS YA: s Bee Reyne tere seis ae | Meee PA sods edta|aaciciceee feciececaa Reed at 37, 200 348 
OG SOS BAR ASSES Oe Oe Eoe | 450 S25] |ee oe a ee ea | 11,220 910 | 4,337,907 238, 517 

Sharkseetee: 22025) sed ay oad CORE SS EE Ly al oe Oe Lee a2 | Seen 9,275 264 
Sheepshes dere ste encemere nace ale aenscel ec cakecel ssscas aeleeeetene Oe eee one 1, 706 213 
SACS Rast RAL aks ae Sen aR SLL Le Pe. ee et Se aa eRe AS ES See A 10,925 165 
Srmmelitcpe seereen earl ee. + ge atipecyn hae SW EA: oe eae Se crates Bal ea I Sel | eee 8, 780 1,599 
Spanishamackerelias 2504 pes seta. || clio Aad eae Gee ee IS SCeE nel feck ccc] emmesstees 7, 525 1, 500 
SPO ee ere ere Pe ce ee | ope ee rene Sen eee ic Al eis ate [Evry Sec ena ost 35, 900 1, 560 
Squeteapue se ease Spec eee hes Ske S| SS hs Sas a3 ol 8s SEI 2 10, 699, 301 253, 200 
Shei oreye b 1OVGCNe eS eee Se oe eee eed eee le eee beeaecea toemeete Meeeseae 66, 012 9, 535 
SGU COMA REPT eo eR, ERR hE ere PVR EE kl ere py acetal tote = LS rao 227, 520 12, 622 

Caviariandisturgeomeges sso 4) 4<S-a)4| been seal ecto | ore ero orl trite lereerersce | 8, 432 5405 
Suckers’... 4). 3. 222- ee aera [staat Sea a seats alle eetNSe te 2, 600 256 46, 500 3, 308 
Swordfish): lene sees Je alle se [vata pidge Seal eens Ue 2c as Ae 8,000 | 580 
HP ATUNCOS A HAY Seb eee ee Oe ete tal Boece |e | SS SO Se I ee Oe oe deh 145, 475 4,007 
MOMCO ds Sess hee eee eon an eee ore ees poeaenine peo ce tess so Seales scars 6, 985 347 
VAG ge 32 2 ae eae Ae gel See pa yal ab ad Bt RAP ASE Clo Senos 676, 595 11,515 
Othervfisht . 235 tee eee aes |e Ree a sea OS gece. CASA e oases 660 14 
Clams, hard |a2, 165, 888 351, 758 
Clams: soit... eka ere b 973, 150 70, 450 
Clams surfii.-f225. ¢ 67, 200 6, 000 
Crabs, hard d 224, 499 8, 658 
Crabs*sotts)-)2 2445.22 eee e€ 125, 567 19, 600 
KINO? CLAD Sr: =e escent Raue nul hat wate OM ae ep ee AG Ale ole niles SN Se |f1, 638, 000 6, 518 
Mobsterss: iy... oi eee Se eee ee Dee era (ote Sa Culp. SAE Ta cai 141, 340 18, 269 
IMPUISSE]S Sete eas Re a rn rem nyeipe | RPA eee nities 2 Sa ee ts Sol wee, /91, 392, 750 2115: 
Oysters; market wna turalerocksen seem see | eeeeeseal|ceee cee lee ce sitoe|acssnecrs [ecerceere h 234, 220 24, 305 
Oysterssmarket priviatosbed Seapets yaa seen ness eeae cessor te cele cece] eeiee cee 78,930,054 | 1, 274, 203 
Oysters; seed; natural rock... -..|.-.---.|52::--:- GEN500 ES6E250) een Bases ce eee 95,772, 515 392,925 
Oysters; seed privaiteibed Sierisees|acrse ere ereee soe allciaa ose =|aiciee des) 'oe os mtei se] oereyeies k9, 100 520 
IPOLPOISG era ,sho es ea ete Roe [ne ae pa PR RR Ca I oa ce una 500 2 
SHRM DP eo soe ees ree ree | Memes ements eM E 20 SUN hee Neus 2 jai Saaeten oe 4,949 1, 425 
St (UIs LR OAR MORE Ears Senecio atti Ne Pe eee eg Irs to ane Do Sr Oe ( aeeee de De Se 80, 909 2,064 
FRELT ADIN... 6.2 o ee ee See ed Sete Dao epeieroctal (fare sie wall Ne ctcie- ae ail eajersicrei Seite cia, 4,700 4, 450 
FRUITLESS 606 fhe SPR eae era | avenge a SVR CT Se ea ee 34, 901 727 

Total 1, 216 (90, 108,068 | 3,385, 415 

a 270,736 bushels. e 376,701 in number. 41,275,722 bushels, 
697,315 bushels. F 819,000 in number. 5 824,645 bushels. 
¢ 8,400 bushels. 9 30,215 bushels. & 1,300 bushels. 
d 673,497 in number. h 33,460 bushels. 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

Dredges, tongs, rakes, etc.—The most productive forms of apparatus 
employed in the fisheries of New Jersey, as determined by the value of 
the catch, are dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., used in the capture of oysters, 
clams, mussels, and crabs, the yield being 19,657,210 pounds, valued 
at $2,126,576. 

Pound nets—Next in importance were pound nets, the catch 
amounting to 26,850,091 pounds of fish of various species, valued at 
$421,691. Nets are set along the entire coast of New Jersey, but are 
most numerous off Monmouth County. The few in Delaware Bay are 
fished mostly for king crabs and squeteague, a separate crib being 
added for the latter species. Port Monmouth, in Monmouth County, 
is the most important pound-net center, being within convenient 
reach of New York City, the market for all of the catch except men- 
haden. Menhaden, however, constitute more than half of the pound- 
net and fyke-net catch at this place. They are sold chiefly to hand- 
line fishermen at Seabright and vicinity, for bait. 

There are several large cold-storage plants on this coast, some of 
them with a capacity of three-quarters of a million pounds, and valued 
at $30,000 to $40,000. These plants are the result of a demand for 
means of retaining the catch until the prevalence of higher prices 
than those obtainable during the season. They are in some cases 
owned by the fishermen, in others by stock companies. 

Innes.—The line catch in 1904 amounted to 6,735,630 pounds, 

valued at $287,461. The most important line fisheries are located at 
Seabright and Galilee, in Monmouth County, Atlantic City, in Atlantic 
County, and Holly Beach and Anglesea, in Cape May County. At 
Seabright and Galilee bluefish is the most important species taken. 
At Atlantic City there is a trawl-line fishery for cod and a hand-line 
fishery during the summer for squeteague, sea bass, bluefish, flounders, 
and other species. At Holly Beach and Anglesea hand lining, espe- 
cially for sea bass, is much more important than trawl-line fishing. 
The line fisheries of Ocean County are important in the aggregate, 
but there is no distinctive center, as in Monmouth, Cape May, and 

Atlantic counties. 

Gull nets.—The yield of this apparatus was 5,271,711 pounds, valued 
at $245,470. Gill nets are used mainly in the Delaware and Hudson 
rivers, shad being by far the most important species taken. The 
sturgeon gill-net fishery in the Delaware River is also important, 
though it has declined very noticeably during recent years. Salem 
County supports the most important gill-net fisheries in the state, 
shad constituting nine-tenths of the value of the catch, and the 
remainder being sturgeon with the resulting caviar. Some of the 
shad gill nets are more than 1,200 yards in length. In some localities 
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gill nets are used in the ocean for taking bluefish and squeteague, and 
gill netting for mackerel assumes some importance during the spring. 
In past years large catches of white perch and striped bass have 
been made with gill nets in Barnegat Bay, but the catch in 1904 was 
very light, and a decline has been noticeable for several years. In 
Cape May County gill nets are employed in taking menhaden, which 
are used as bait on hand lines. 

Seines.—The most important species taken in seines are menhaden, 
shad, squeteague, white perch, and striped bass. The seine catch for 
Ocean and Monmouth counties far exceeds in value that of all the 
other counties combined, a fact due to the large catch of menhaden 
for fertilizer factories located near Tuckerton, in Ocean County, and 

at Port Monmouth, in Monmouth County. Seines are used under the 
ice in Barnegat Bay for white perch and striped bass. Profitable 
catches have been made in the past, but the decrease in the abundance 
of these two species has had a depressing effect upon the fishery. The 
catch in 1904 was 29,969,443 pounds, valued at $176,551. 

Eel and lobster pots took 371,545 pounds, valued at $31,454; fyke 
nets, 535,998 pounds, valued at $31,130; stop nets, 369,300 pounds, 
valued at $29,352; and bag nets and other forms of apparatus, 347,140 
pounds, valued at $35,730. 

The following tables give in detail the quantity and value of 
products taken in the vessel and shore fisheries by each form of 
apparatus: 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH By DreEpGsEs, Tonas, RAKES, ETC., IN 
New JeRSEyY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Burlington. Camden. Cape May. 

Species. = == 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Clams; hand? sass eee eee So OOOM BDO ALON sense ser alae ae lll ene eel ciate es /siarnee | Sinicya care ernest 
Clams+cutte eee ASSO0MI» teat 400) | aes bene ieee oe a RES [SS = eae Ie ne 
MUuSsSElS. oS eee eee 570, 000 ABO) | eee. [ieee eee oes | LRP ees i eee eae errs sc ene 
Oysters, market, private | 
IDES SES SE Ree aa ee eer ral] eee ee eae | Mtns ote alls 9 ao eee 1, 446;-984) $206) 712i lt oe celooon ene 

Oysters, seed, natural rock. - 420210) |) 25695) S5- 25222 ee ae 5635500) | 042) 175: eae cee lee cee 

Total) ee aes 650, 610 Qe DON eecise see eeeee ce 22010484" |R24S8875 | eee Liaw ceiots 

Shore fisheries: | 
Clams shards scee eee eee 404;648) |) 69),292) || 75,200) $12,500 |..-.....-.|-----.-.- 214,016 |$27, 930 
Clams is urteee see eemene 60;000'} 5, 500")......-- | as SED, sro a eee |e enn | ae | ee 
Mussels siento see eee 798, 050 965i |Paeae ae [ESS e eau e ee Sooe| See eel mim ate sers |oarteerts 
Oysters, market, private | 

Dedsjs cere Seen es eee 478; 275) | 66,225 |143, 500 | 17,125 |.......--.|--------- 135, 450 | 23, 850 
Oysters, seed, natural rock. . S8e2 10) roe 200) 528) 000) = e500! ee asia e ellen 12,950 620 
Oysters, seed, private beds... 7,000 Ai ass aae ines Mien [eee Soe EE eats Rs Ieee easy es 

Total's, .5j2s-s2eseecese sesee 1,846, 183 |148, 082 |246, 700 | 31,125 |..........|--..----- 362, 416 | 52, 400 

Grand total: 2 2sssss-een 2 2, 496, 793 |157, 337 |246,700 | 31,125 |2,010, 484 | 248,887 |362, 416 | 52, 400 
| 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CatcH BY DreEpGEs, Tonas, RAKES, ETC., IN 
New Jersey 1n 1904—Continued. 

Cumberland. | Hudson. Middlesex. Monmouth. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Clam sy ard cae roas eases acre | Saar let «ti c/a eran | eee 51,800 |$8,200 | 111,360 ($17, 960 
Clams .surics sito ee ie enn atee, sone Se lan Be Co Rape CR CE Ob ety =| Segre j 100 
Crabs Bardo aa Reese nea eee eee |e cree eae ol] Scere | eee ene | oem tees eer 112,333 | 4,300 
Miusselsses sa tt ecieee eee ee ia | Eee seal otiat Sere ena oe ee] Eee | eae ell peer 24,700 700 
Oysters, market, natural 

TOCA Hie yee ts Mee es alll eee es PS ali iynchne ot eal cis cee ee lle ees ees el i ee 30,975 | 3,520 
Oysters, market, private 
bed se Gaye ac eee Sree 2 L2G 184 | STA2 SIZ heehee se fades eeee| Mesos 84,000 | 11,320 

Oysters, seed, natural rock... 3,403,400 | 240,925 |_.......|........].....-.-|..-.--- 3, 500 200 

NG) ae se see es S029 5844s 07a Zon l|peceeeealeeceenee 51,800 | 8,200 | 369,268 | 38, 100 

Shore fisheries: 
Clams jhardie2s2 ee ease. 3, 072 B84 ile sseheeleeeeees . 26,752 | 4,650 | 736,240 |125,775 
Glamis sOltase foe sate sae ests soe ee ee ce oe | ees ol beeen 3, 750 900 | 958,700 | 67,950 
Oysters, market, natural 

ROCK M ae ae haere eeeeeied call heme See Al SS 87,000): | $7,500 |P4an a. 35] ae Seeosl Pace neces Coeeeee 
Oysters, market, private 
edge es owen aise are tece 77, 000 DT OO0N eae stesjaeencee 252,000 |35,840 | 350,924 | 53, 318 

Oysters, seed, natural rock. ./1, 185, 800 61,910 150, 500 | 12,800 |140,000 |13, 500 21,000 | 1,500 

Dotaleeee ce eenseeere ssc ss 1, 265, 872 73, 294 |238,000 | 20,300 |422, 502 |54, 890 |2, 066, 864 |248, 543 
Sead note || eae eed (evetaetee ee 

Grandstotali: oes eee 9,795, 456 |1,046, 531 |238,000 | 20,300 |474, 302 63,090 |2, 436, 132 |286, 643 

| Ocean. | Union. | Total. 
Species. SSE 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 
| | | 

Vessel fisheries: 
Cleans Mir ar le ere yee ete cc re pera |e aR Oy ee areal ele an cde el | Ve Se RO 196, 760 $31, 870 
Clamishisurte sie. tee 8 2 cee ce ea ee, ceed bce ey Ryka) [eee ses al arate Se te 7, 200 500 
Crabs hardier: ohio me oa son eee cae come exe se men capes ens be rey ee ais aoa 112, 333 4, 300 
IMISSEL SRE eee eo Al ren Ot Sao | a ee a eS aes a anene aeaepe S | 594, 700 1,150 
Oysters, market, natural 

ROCK Pe at eee sen cine cele 70 SLOWER ee ee See | 31,045 3, 530 
Oysters, market, private 

DEUS eee meets coe eee ae 6, 069 SGT eis ee ene cy See 6, 663, 237 951, 211 
Oysters, seed, natural rock. . 12, 600 SOO! oes 28 lle a eo ee 4,025, 210 286, 895 

Motel eae ae be aes | 18,739 | ICICI aera eae) Ness ce 11, 630, 485 | 1,279, 456 

Shore fisheries: 
@lams}hard Snencoo-ecenmcose 509, 200 CEG BY Fo BG bcc eee el An Beets ere 1, 969, 128 319, 888 
Claims" softpereec. ree eee 10, 700 IEC On ESS Se pel ae ree ud 973, 150 70, 450 
Clams sun isees Net oes lee oa Se ce ee ee EE eee a eee ph 60, 000 5, 500 
IMUISSCIS PR eee yn eens aoe eee eee lenin Sere 2a (GR aaa ll ee ee 798, 050 965 
Oysters, market, natural 
ROG Ke cls Sear 2s eee tear 115, 675 1332 75,1 saeeee eo en seek a 203, 175 20,775 

Oysters, market, private 4 
bedse east cole tae ee eee 829, 668 TS 634: | hone shen ya eee a 2, 266, 817 322, 992 

Oysters, seed, natural rock. - 44, 345 2, 250 66, 500 $6, 250 1, 747, 305 106, 030 
Oysters, seed, private beds. . 2,100 | 20) 5 eR ase, eee eae 9, 100 520 

Ota cee wats’ ates 1, 511, 688 212, 236 66, 500 | 6,250 | 8,026,725 | 847, 120 

Grand totales2-e- eee eee 1, 5380, 427 214,013 66, 500 6,250 | 19, 657,210 | 2, 126, 576 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE POUND-NET FISHERIES or NEw 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Cape May. Monmouth. Ocean. Total. 

Species. ; 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

| | | | 

Shore fisheries: 
Albacores-~- ==). 2, 500) $30 3, 000 $60 13,895} $210) 11,575} $150 30,970, $450 
Alewives..-..--- 1,800, 16, 17,500 162} 241,145) 2,617) 12,800 58) 273,245 2,853 
Bluefish! s. 32-2. 1, 400) 110 1,700, 105 71,605} 3,499) 12,750 603 87,455 4,317 
BOUELO NS = isin 600, 28 3, 500 175} 338,151) 14,266) 98,300) 3,904) 440,551 18,373 
Butterfish....-- 13, 500 500} 232,000) 2,770} 677,080) 23,379) 431,700) 12,890) 1,354,280 39, 539 
Catfish as2266-|5 os--6. Wo ssa 150 Ge Semana inte cen orecesee etter 150 6 
Cerone es o552 225) 22 500 25) 2,031 100 2, 675] 115 5, 431| 262 
Cod asi tes 1, 400, 40 400 16 35, 755) 1,178) 12,600 400 50,155. 1, 634 
Crevallessss-. 100 2 ease lerctatoe ate 920 18 400 10 1, 420 30 
Croaker....-..-- 24, 000 300) 11,000 315} 150,041) 3,669} 96,200) 1,225) 281,241 5,509 
WOSTSHEs> asa ete se rlssecierale soece cad Seee ces 11, 000 123 | ame Aan || -yen ee 11, 000 123 
ID} deine ase soca lsasesoe eee 11, 550 76} 202,460) 1,336) 12,000) 39} 226,010 1,451 
WGIS ete eee = sc emecie alas sees 1, 200 80 3, 549 143 230 5 4,979 228 
Flounders.-..-- 7, 000 270} 53,000) 1,849} 289,799} 9,144) 62,400) 1,930) 412, 199) 13,193 
gd docks eres eeetee |e. neesossceecis| seca 1, 220 AB Ie epee aka eel 1, 220 43 
Qe ee aes ee oa lngam ae sis titel = 700 14! 180,200} 2,077) 27,700 359} 208,600, 2, 450 
Hickory shad... 100 Dl Preys eee nats cite 9,720) 228 4, 400 78 14,220, 308 
Ror semmiae kere] seen olisseeee «laces cel eee seas 5, 855 87 6, 950 100 12,805 187 
Ranefishiee see na: 853 1,160 187 9,567, 1,786 
Mackerel......- 2 1,115 78 14,133 1,695 
Menhaden 32,479} 30,950 210) 9,651,375 32,909 
iRerch yellowtealeeecctaleceesat) fo COOOE % = 25|iveme ao ea leet eyo 2 BSeG lbeoncee 500 25 
1e{o) Uhoyel eh See 3 196 2,100 43 9, 984 241 
Round herring... 5 1, 863 1, 500 45| 124,250 1,971 
SCUPA ses ecoen es 9, 782| 11,137] 172,700) 5,345) 702,482 19,732 
Den DHSS amas sae 22,035) 220,400) 5,600) 1,040,946 28, 200 
Sea robins 225 6, 100 120 37, 200 348 
Shades sacs. } 6,081 6, 470 595 84,920 7,845 
Sharksteeecenn | | g 262). 5. sae scene 9, 100, 262 
Sheepshead y 15 9 2 1,031) 113 
Skatesss-...-tee 9 ; ‘ 16) 2, 500 20 10, 925 165 
Spanish mack- 
rele aetkse a 1, 235 775, 165 8,225, 1,682 

Bpoteassece cee , 600 90, 1, 800, 45 9,900 75 
Squeteague..... 1275,000} 4,500) 576,200) 6,725 7,020, 301/167, 196 1, 446,500, 31, 450) 9, 318, 001 209, 871 
Stripedwbasse: ..|it-s-<- sl-4--s=s- 250 Dill So Ae ei Bs al] qensieeal testers eked sees 250 27 
Sturgeon......-. 2,000 105 7,140 684 11, 695 865 1, 900 103 22,735) 1,757 

Caviar and 
st urgeon 
OBES tetese 100 70 300 255 1,226} 1,006 75 48 1,701} 1,379 

TR AWCOR CE easel eee tebe ace 200 6 1,950 28 575 11 2,725 45 
Whiting. -.---.- 1, 000: 12 3, 200 94 530,770) 8,753) 84,125) 1,541) 619,095) 10, 400 
Otherfish epee sa |e caepooncse| see sense leneteoce 1 antl Cd lsecaneeea Seeseee 560 12 
Crabs yhandte (Sets sib see case scale ase 12, 000 435 800) 8 12, 800 443 
KIN Pi CLADS Sse sc| oes ee selec nae 1624; 000|PNG5443| eee eae meee es you ee oe cee 1,624,000) 6, 443 
Mobsters- eee a al oon see Nene econ 1, 420 212 25 4 1, 445 216 
1eX0F Hy oY) ISSN BES SRES) SESu ee Becneaenc Seereed Gotha secs leaseeeE 500 2 500 2 
Squid2ie-ecpe =e 1,000 13} 35,500) 1,165 32, 709 682) 11,700 204 80,909, 2,064 
Murtleseeeee nee 300 5 4, 100 78) 28, 201 593, 2, 300 51 34, 901 727 

Totaleeeescees 443, 100} 10, 312/2, 714, 090} 25, 248 20, 904, 142/318, 388 2,788,759 67, 743 26, 850, 091/421, 691 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE LINE FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 
IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Burlington. Cape May. Cumberland. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
iBluefishes=-seeee. soseeee 26,300 |e 815/400) |. 2 j2-ccleeeee esc 156500019105 220) |e eeeee ec eeeeeeee 
BonitOneesce-eeeeee aces 425 15 Wc c5e ccm el Seeman na eee ens ae Beste oe elle eater lentes 
Codes knee een 5025000) | 98220) eee al meee 346,400 ti S20) | has cee ser eee 
Croakeres):) <0 es occ oene 23, 700 620 |. /2e.adiarcdll teers tee se Bere seis eke Ser ele retos | -pnere eee 
WlouNderses-p es eens 10, 550 480 i So Se eee 3, 400 LOZ S252 Soh cel seer 
Mad docks. e-eeneee eee 53, 400 74 GY Eee ero Soups aad 52;0009 | t2\O008 See meee leeceenes 
IRIGIKG2 ot ee ee eee 9,350 260) ocis seise | Seto 6, 200 186} |e ecce eal eee 
Kaimefishis 3 eee neces 65 Hh Retea cen) Saeco cor Sse seaoscnd| Seceasonl so asaenselleccasone 

250 OGpeetaaacetase hale secectineem ace comes see ter meee 
10, 300 Be U0 Rape rete Ipesees 3455008 S208 Seeker seeereee 

107,000 Dp 240 E oc accl se eecere 365,000 | 18,250 | 100,000 | $4,000 
7, 800 DAO Sia ss Cee Same cee SRS Sees ce eee Seamer | eee 

Pie) ||) ORI) | oncoese [eeopt zs 963,500 | 49,998 | 100,000 | 4,000 

16, 300 OTOH eree are cete|| Merterctere 153/500!) LOST 90) |e =e. ererel| aeereerere 
2,000 1404] Bee SST So See |e Le ee a ere ees 

120000) | 41600) Sees saison eae 1050008 [b155240n loc scene eee 
25, 000 UG Beppo Seeeancr 3,000 50 Serrscee io eeseemee 

350 De DUN Ee erate ee eset WS RS ape allure eye tall ays at 
28, 400 Al Oi eee eee Siseeetec: 27, 100 904) nose sesoeeeees 
17, 500 (UU) Beeeeces eoeescee 4, 600 230) | Seececaoalseeeeene 
1,900 Gh peeasoee Soeseses 141; 400V le jj 044) lS sate hel cee saee 

Ikan pfisheee soe se eee aes 3,300 1k) epeesee on seees 1,000 230) | 522 eee al Seen eee 
Perches whitesse ee seeses seme seccecelee canes 600 $20) ao5 8 sce laa ace san ecemenciee| Gaeeaee 
Scuplt so. 22-2aiee2 see 24,000 sa (0 | Beaaesed Seasons 0002770 aoecseyse| semeeece 
Seanbassteeencc secs seeae 26, 800 O80" | Sas scosleeceeee 4825000))|) 23; 0008|Ensecceeseoeeeeae 
Sheepshead= as225-- 52 =< 675 100") S-bcc 23) 2h eee s|saces aoece =|-cebeces| sone emencleemenece 
SDOtEA ener ere ree. 1, 200 0) Ree eeneel COeeeene HAReen es 85| Saeerned PAaaesps cal scossscac 
Squeteague.......-.---.- 203, 800 8,690 | 8,200 285 20, 500 685 9, 000 360 
IP RIGOR eas ncoen feiceceeee P5000) |) MOON Hecke sae) -e ae cera See ee eens a emeee cls ces sc cee smermeete 
@rabsshtard': i. ccc -ocllle epcisierce siatsl| ererersie ete oral fines pemie|| erereresreiace 600 1D. | saacinistce| sewers 

TOTAL A een eee see 472,725 | 20,245 | 8,800 305 | 1,009,700 | 51,618 9,000 360 

Granditotallsesecemecee | 1,228,865 | 50,345 | 8,800 305 | 1,973,200 |101, 616 | 109,000 4, 360 

Monmouth. Ocean. Salem. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
IBTUSH SHER SoG a2 2 ce cee | aoe seace wel eee ee ee eal sekiach set leer eee ec secemeee heceeece 182, 300 | $11, 620 
IB ODIGO Sore kee coe cee clonal sees sel nist ee aetee etal saeleee eel aerate etree tele eres lees 42 15 
( Choy6 |S ee crea DE ae oem ASR Bel Boe a atl Areal ree ees Uninet a 848, 400 | 36,540 
(Chote ooo odaSanes aus PSabbpsyscalnsdeqoses |ososssas|sooessas|Scosohee loccansee 23, 700 620 
IM apie Ee eckseaseos ord sHanooe sens lsctensoed Basaacase PEasheeq|nemoncac Etc 4 13, 950 582 
ad COCK see aes ee Goce See ae eelee Semele eter cele mae ese eerie ste eaiesme ce 105, 400 4, 875 
LEC tae Se seen ates MSE ees al SSeS eceerl BEAaGebeA berisd aoe ln oSeaeHa SeAcaec 15, 550 446 
RGSS a Seta | Sere ee sen ee le ese aalt seen mise en eceleme ese 65 5 
IP OWOGK eae eee es pees oe celeee meee meee ce sabes |pesae cers a aces seee |mceeenceieeroueae 250 5 
IS\009 0) = Gee saat ecSesbsuedes||socsuecess al|bcoosecod passcgnsd acocososs|sonenooalapodcode 44, 800 1, 660 
Cat aSS ere caer oe are |e re eee eee ics | reece cael | eee cetera ete eerie recta | seroma 572,000 | 27, 490 
fete Wisi Kel Neg) Sasa aaaeSsoes sosaasossoq|aesoacEe4 beadssoes| hoSadade Sucadaus| Secoosse 7,800 240 

TOG eee sae Ane | eer RE toss Fd eye A OR | ce eee | 1,814,640 | 84,098 

Shore fisheries: 
iBMMefishee ere see atereeere 2,084; LOOM RS83;400 || 58; SLO tbe) G30 Seer nes soemeeee 2,312,210 | 97,806 
IB ONLGOR Saree eee eee 132, 975 5, 006 5, 550 Za eee ee Sales 140, 525 5,371 
Codmee here ee cc pee ae ee 105, 800 AS58058 (32,5001)! elyelOON| Seen aes creiree 363,300 | 15,615 
Wromkeres: seater coer anes 5, 800 125 600 210 bots orl lsoeaaccs 34, 400 895 
Me Se ase Non ecco s ost tines pe aaa eal eeeee etter) o:s/eiec,-tnctall asjsieteecel | aera tee ee emer 350 20 
MJ GUNdeTsHaseeceeeeeeste 181, 900 Pew Oh seyeal) I 2AGEON Keene Ssalleeesces- 324,950 | 10,354 
EOC OCKs peer eee see 6, 500 260 5,380 210 YI Saks See bee eee 33, 980 1, 400 
IAG Sse eae eece cee tee 17, 200 355 5, 200 7.00) Reeeen sal Pesoneae 165, 700 7,654 
KNOT Sh se hce S28 ee ale Roe ere eee ee lacie sso See eee le Sakae cel] oo eee 4, 300 410 
Berch Wht Seve os cis 2s) ee ee ars 5 eal eeeiniore | mimic oie o Secell reise eet | esteem rail eaeererae re 600 20 
S0CUDEncceeecter ce eee ceae 22, 600 585 9, 800 Sik) easter semotade 127, 400 4, 825 
SeaWass cee ateoeonaece 274, 700 8,878 | 169, 600 83025) | Seeeeesloeereece 953, 100 41, 983 
Sheepshead. a o2ciase Secc.c2 Sees see csc see meee | seo ccm aie | eee neers eer | eect 675 100 
S100) aerate here Mecr meen lot tae. san beeee mann be as socal erc4ans| aob aces 1, 200 40 
Squeteague...-.-....-..-. 30, 500 885 38, 200 1,500 6, 000 $480 316, 200 12, 885 
SPAN COR Seas soe eeoece see 140, 000 SPS Nl Beene ntal saoaaceclbocosscdsenonéas 141, 500 3,910 
Crabs shard yoo2e StE Ss ace Soke ee aie ae pe ae 8 Ae |e aie ro | ee pen | 600 75 

Motalemetense ae ee cee 3,002,075 | 113,330 | 412,690 | 17,025 | 6,000 480 | 4,920,990 | 203, 363 

Grandttotalessa-s-sss- | 3,002,075 | 113,330 | 412,690 | 17,025 6, 000 480 | 6,735,630 | 287, 461 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 45 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE GILL-NET FISHERIES or NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen Burlington. Camden. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
GWIVGS Sam ace sericn none socee lo sacs s c|toecccses s|oc csinceisicullscea-disecies|ssceceses 8,000 $100 

Perch, white......-.- 5, 400 by ea ee Re ee SE el OE ees Be 5 aie | ee eee) [eer eee 
ita eee ere ee SIE reed, || A Fe 200,400 | $17,623 | 268,200 | $15,103 | 14, 400 980 
Squeteague.....-.-...| 1,500 60% |) aeeemsas|beeeecs a= 12,000 DAD ie eyecare eiiefortrer fa 
Striped bass.--.-..-..-- 50 De Bape ee Sea Serres fal tae cieteiealloemser easel eae tech oe niseshe es 
SiUTPCONE Ro saecise se se Seecies ae ecctacellscecsciseeis|onecieosccis 300 SOU ee ee ea a ae 
DUCKErSerae ne oe seo e ee oem ate tae sce ee ee seeee wacelle bee cisceee 2,000 200M ee See RAIRS Su aSee 

Ota ae)-= ye ~ =e oar 6, 950 505 200, 400 17, 623 282, 500 15, 686 22, 400 1,080 

Cape May. Cumberland. Gloucester. Hudson. Mercer. 
Species. = 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mackerella 32 so=sa.c4 LO; O00" S800) 5 52 a2 Seal Sloss esac ceil atic stan oe | Pere epee esieiae < lae sistsnaia eeteers cts 

otal sera vse se 10, 000 SOO Ree eceea ee saeser eee serene Beeteeaa pecacess|sscscec||socessoq|seemoce 

Shore fisheries: 
Mackereleces a= cns-- 4 OOON Le eLOOM E Nace |e oer sss seis Se | 1='okes o's =| stoves Sree |e Sera | Mercere eee 
Menhaden. .-.....--.- ISLSHOOO! (Barareh ee | ee meee mee Seek ia\|| ecto ec) cle tniarctaleceilletrate|| ate emer meester 
TET aoe CaS es Sane Poeeeeee |B aeocae 100 Cait Reo ooetel Secemeel Seman Bosasodbeaencss Von Btts ays 
pod 216 [se eeeregests oe ey es eee sears le pe eae 402,550 |20,042 $1, 230 | 41,600 | $3,120 
SLUPECOMS 2 seh seas oleate ese ac. ae AaB Hs Roe tlG! | Saeco raises eee ee oo | ero era neeeeee eee ae 

CawlaTr nee Re coecies | Mtosoes QQ OST hess se callaacee wna aac eeae lisence seean Seti eeeeione 
BUCKETS tee o 8 Sees ale cee elec cen. = 500 DAY | 2s reratafera | e2pate iwc! |e) Se ass lene | eee Oe 

Motailne.sssaeee-r 532,000 | 4,472 |450, 606 |25, 145 1,230 | 41,600 | 3,120 

Grand total. -<--- 542,000 | 5,272 |450, 606 |25,145 |734, 400 | 35,698 | 13,600 | 1,230 41, 600 | 3, 120 

Monmouth. Ocean. Salem. Total. 

Species. ] 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

| eee 

Vessel fisheries: 
BlMeHShies Meee soca GSC Oulart 2305 hs See ee eee eal Bemedec ose Sansnarce 51,500 | $2,050 
BuGlerishessease nce 100 Ha | Sareea | See cleiealloisite nso eelocancte cs 100 Uf 
Mackerel........-...- 34, 610 De2OOU| eee eee esos eet Semerseeto ne aac a 44, 610 3,000 
Squeteague......-....- 77, 500 ALES) ih Meiecym tas ays | eae ces | Sy ocreers ee  e e 77, 500 1,950 
Whiting sso... 1, 600 Al) Vee ere Ral ee aera [eee eal [La Say 1, 600 40 

Motalesa- 80s. 165, 310 63247 (| eee ee ee Se Se oe al woes, 175,310 7,047 

Shore fisheries: fe. 
INTO WIVES 33 .<.0J= Soe 5s See aoceeneee 43, 300 S41 Op heres ee ek hse 51, 300 510 
Bluefish = s.nseee see 25, 800 1, 167 31, 425 (0513): PO aSer aac GeEpaace s 57, 225 3, 222 
IBOnitOs. 2 ~ cae. assets 15, 500 720 500 AQ) eters perce eee| ys cyeraeere 16, 000 740 
IBUtLeIn Sh asst eeeeeee 500 TO Soa oeoo4 Bose eeend Hoeneesase boees seme 500 18 
Crosker! ial 25 cee 2, 500 37 500 Di SE oaeee cea acoso 3,000 42 
MLOUNderS =~ 2 2/55. -on14 Seen sselaoee. eer 540 710) Pee cel eee eee 540 20 
Hickonyshad?=ae. oe. 50 Del see Sere fae cai ellid sce ncs le a ferscie suis 50 2 
Mackerel........---.- 41,000 TE GS O)i | Mave sect laceeoce Geeeer ae oe Sameeeaae 55, 000 2,750 
Menhaden!) 2 2. se sale emcees eeeerceene 6, 000 15 |S. Seiscecenre|Saeis 524,000 | 3,387 
Rerchswihttes esse 5556 eee. | pee eee 46, 450 AGIOS cao Soisine dace noe 51, 850 5, 045 
Pike 22.0 Soe S38 eee | eee lee ee | Cee eee Saccecs nc) sbasces'se Sailers ene 100 5 
Shades aa sst 4aceeee 22,975 2s ONDA ys eee) oe cinerea: 2,045,360 | $99, 422 | 3,743,485 | 195, 230 
Squeteague.....------ 171, 250 3,999 | 139,350 ARO9G 3/2 15 Sees tes [pemactinse 324,100 | 9,405 
Stripedubass's 6.343 |saceeee as seseee eer 1,045 DOW NEN in seott seers 1,095 226 
Sturgeonis-<,.:2. 22s Pies |Saacceee a sacs eatin cl saeieiostse.=)| =-ci-cicieiesie 158, 600 , 660 204,085 | 10,814 

Cavial: 2s. ees | See ae Seto see ee cca Sic ceteesee 4, 400 3,740 6, 671 5, 697 
Suckers 263-2. 358-6 | eee | eeeeeene. 1,000 5OU|S5e8ee sce | Soeeeeene 3,500 | 275 
Wihtting. 22 see-e ooeeee 53, 900 WOR: || bake Se Sol Bab ananee Cememecenee Secor cco 53,900 | 1,035 

Motaliase sy. -) seo 333, 475 | 10,640 | 270,110 | 12,402 | 2,208,360 | 110,822 | 5,096, 401 | 238, 423- 

Grand total.2 = 2-52 498,785 | 16,887 | 270,110 | 12,402 | 2,208,360 | 110,822 | 5,271,711 | 245, 470 
| 



46 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES oF NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen Burlington. Cape May. Cumberland. 
Species. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. /|Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
BT e fishes ae ei ee eee patie | arene rye ec S20 DN ae A ee ap HO00R! S150) eres epee eee 
Menhaden 2272s 3/cahe tee Sree ahs ee = octal ome ceecll eect ara leben tl epetae racy 3, 124, 830 | $6, 500 
SOUP eae ee css aim | rep ara ese eee oe cose ail overs Sere) | ee roe er eee 1800005155850) 2 eeecieo eal eee 
IS GA) ES Sie eel e carey ie tee vere ween (Mayan te) EA i hee Sr) a oe at , 000 sO eee ers hegles oe 3 
SGUMeteag lessened eeeraee Peers ctalle scrcinn|s cc siseie|| see meee ee erie C7050, 0, 079) (oc ESL, 0,005) ee Oe eee 

Potaliaes sees ponearcsltaeaces|esosoed Sorteda|bercooed|scecoss 240,000 | 7,150 |3,124,830 | 6,500 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh..... THOSAOON NV G225) Peeks eee e ae 1GOSO000!!) ($4257 |S-eeasen ee es 30, 800 194 
Alle wivesmsaltedmses| sees eos on se clanee eo el kee eae 96/0002) S00 Ge ose sere aloe erie | pee eee ee eee 
Bluefishiseseeeees2- 775 BB We cese bal sa es cyl be Spon myc fo tiere eer One tera mys | eet eel ee NS teen | ee a 
IBuGiertisheaaeeeeca tresses acce alee eeee| eccrine oes tees | ee eee 200 MO) |icretos tees | Paes 
ath Sheserere eae 400 206751050) eS7onaber 7500 1 OGIs ere. cleo eee 5, 600 288 

Chubssee Pees. - 100 DZ ilnin Sete haere el esl ctelsee 5 eral nts Seve ll stam cto eee | teciors niall ewslee ee cae | eae eee 
HG SEeepeee ee ec as 1, 300 WO ecroseie ences | LSeiee be cleecaeroe 300008 357590 =| Scere eae hee 
Rounders: 22.22.22 9, 975 SOO Wace ac lesaseaalceimcceee tome cer 4, 700 145 100 4 
Gormamicarps csc. 2|iesencee|eeeeeee 7, 500 890 | 8, 600 620) | emcee ene 8, 400 547 
Mainofish=s< 2) 3-222. 6, 400 SOO) Ws ota eee eae eee | Renee 400 O2 Sock e er See 
IMTIMNIG tetra shi a2 2 oe al ee Sera | beet ara ieee | sree ee rere lees 2 O00 FL SOO ee nee ae eee 
Mullet salted ss Sie era eee | Soo al a ee ied Bae a S| BO 3, 000 45 Roce Sit ace eee ee 
Pereh; white... -. 2. + 775 OAR i Boeerea laneecor 26000) M00) Saeco aa eeeeer 2, 550 153 
Pike and pickerel... 250 29):peyoeeasa|eeeeee 50 Ch Bees Asa” Memecs steele asics 
Salmon -Aitlambticues|soceeeets leet eles sear sence ee 12 ol apeioe ets, | sie ayers] Deere een eee ees 
Sea-bassie22.,.c 22.25 1,000 A acer tet cere eI a eect A UR acer 8 | | Re eee en | C 
Shade sh -cetescseee. 80 10 700 60 i1/973;1600\4|) S360 Nee te) eeecce ce 7, 819 457 
SHOOK) Qoeeteerts ease eee See Maciel MASE Wee 1, 500 QTM ra esos | sec arora eens my oe eater etch nee ny ato | ee a 
SPotectaaseeou ec 800 GO| Pe epNee ee sro Cee eel Bete mean 20,0007) (000) Rec aeerreeleeee ae 
Squeteague........- 122 OOO all rie OOO erreyere ete ec ieyal ae ae artes | ate itera 210, 500 | 3,375 3, 500 140 
Striped bass......-.. 1, 525 QOD aleceE etl see cere 8, 570 888 400 48 3, 450 377 
Suckerseeesssesss 4 = 1, 400 55 |15, 500 | 1,540 | 6, 200 S90" |ascee eae seretee 300 18 
POCO setae ae ee 500 SON Eee Scala Seeeistn alate cities al cies tos ope) [Meh cael eee Sse ten | eee 
Crabs shardess 22222 21, 667 TAQ ES ies aye pe ll tehe ce pete | meres ceca a all eer ete tosel ora veveteceee eestor | ech sere oe 
Shrimp. 5. ----2-e-- 330 10) 8 ees) rt eee eS Se Cl eeeee| Hoa aBacree| soodae. 

Mo tale ances cece 207, 852 |10, 142 32,750 | 3, 496 |391, 782 |10,002 {301,200 | 9,395 62,519 | 2,178 

Grand total....... 207, 852 |10, 142 /32,750 | 3, 496 |391, 782 |10,002 |541, 200 |16, 545 |3, 187,349 | 8,678 

Gloucester. Hunterdon. Mercer. Middlesex. Monmouth. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. |Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Menhaden sac Sets |= nas Seow sane |S acne a] ates eva |e eee ct Peet hel MS x ence ea 8, 460, 000 |$27, 000 

Dotales sess ssw aSa se oases seis eu bee oes |e eke elas ate oe RH Se 8, 460, 000 |} 27, 000 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, tresh..... 20000) i SLOON e222 ol. - see 80,000 $1,250 | 25,700 | $156 3, 000 30 
BUBB (=) aba) ole Rear as heal eS ya VE ete tl Fee] Pam eRe yet get ay LS a 8, 000 232 15, 200 510 
Biutteriishe sya: 2s. a Rese neil Marcie scene erate lpi Le yee dy UR eke a ies Re 200 4 
Oathishire 2 saves oe | Saha ere opel eaves ences hi TN a 400 4| 3,940 De DRESS (iticinces a 
OY) CSR a pre eS ee ese (ese eee eee [eycrerene et eerciec 70 6 10, 100 530 
MIOUNGETS = oes oa SA Soa Seca ricer eel Sica eee emeeetepwe We esetetens 1, 100 38 5, 000 166 
Germanicarp =. $< 22) ste s shel aes as |e cco s's)taeee 700 41 600 1) bosedaacod| isoons- 
Menhadenisss 2252222 a see rae s Sasa ek ss Ne Se a ees 83, 000 162 | 450, 000 820 
Mullet, fresh. 252414 hese ee Sas saoalecetec-|-o<c oo poeee eae eee ea pee eerleaeeees 21, 000 585 
Rerch! white-se. 2s | saesaeee aren pee alee asec 5,000 | 200 250 15 }ss.22.s3.2522| eee 
Perch; yellows scc2e eevjee ce Soon asta seas oa -ecissacleeeeaice nesters 100 LO) 22 s2e58-50 Bee eee 
SH@Gs sos sestoece 168,000 | 9,750 |37,000 $2,865 |129,520 | 8,435 | 7, 450 702 3, 600 270 
SMelipie Soot estas slosese ssc Settee omens (os a2 Gael ees 4, 900 980 1, 650 162 
S010) eee e eer Heer erie Reena o| Scos noel GencEee EorSoreaisccacss| Succes Macdacs 4, 000 80 
Squcteasue ise casa [tesco | stoe evel Heieisto sellout o|-meeeceleemeety 45,000 | 1,510 | 102,200 | 2, 440 
Striped bass......-. 200 20) see cllzc mess 500 50 | 1,500 148 ‘5 875 
Suckers: \/- 22-2. ‘| noGine 26) cre sercretal Metew eel inceAc a see ceil Reger 900. 100 14, 700 580 
MOMCOG ss sais sso 22 bas ecte eal No ral Meee cele e tess ean eee Heyes rccee 350 (fal Recneen osc semeeee 
UA iby eee Seger eaenenal Sserbood Asaccus Saeeaa bens so.) acoso bauenaon Soronoc 1, 000 20 
Crabs! hard?: e222 | U0! el ale ee ee eS ee an ew | eens | ere rere 3, 600 225 
Orabs SOLS. oo os esa SSeS a a eae] SS a] ec Sra ae ere er eres 16,167 | 2,550 

TO tale seas eae 188, 200 | 9,870 |37,000 | 2, 865 |216, 120 | 9,980 |182, 860 | 4,311 | 656,317 | 9,847 

Grand total.......|188, 200 | 9,870 |37,000 | 2,865 |216,120 | 9,980 |182, 860 | 4,311 |9,116,317 | 36, 847 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 47 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FIsHERIES or NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904—Continued. 

Ocean. Salem. Sussex. Warren. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value.|Lbs/Value.| Lbs. !Value. Lbs.  |Value. 

| 

Vessel fisheries: 
TRG ah eco oad eee BO CeS Sr GEC Ce SEG Bee BSc aoe cl eee (Cente Peesin S el tee meee 5, 000 $150 
Menhaden....-.-..-- 15S 28ST GOO) |SSSi Zao eee ea ee SEN eS ARR Meroe eae 26, 873, 430 | 71,745 
SOUPOs oS cccuckeadens|SSosesssdec| bSedadsol bsoones| | soosens| Seco hoosseS|Soeoase Modemec 180,000 | 5,850 
Sat. DORR Soe ese er ees Sos aaceene| sceee se Seite! Mie sees aie IA eres aeta| Rear al Me oe 5, 000 150 
ShiWCWARE DOs a Ase ow elleceeead goq|leseresaalseaosos| Saves doce s|bosecsel le cessed socnges 50,000 | 1,000 

BO tales ee feces St 288s GOO! assess zener |e seeectalee os eaemtnes |eenoae cle ciaciclns 27, 113, 430 | 78, 895 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh..... QO 20ON eel 99 on OA 000K h S120) |e caleeseras eee le tse 561,100 | 4, 495 
ING Wives Sal tedion os | pase eei et ae eee tava | meee Sal cree are [EAA eal certo eaillere as, o ee 96,000 | 1,500 
IBS Som bscosees 3, 125 ZEY || PeSites Ge| POR e ceel nsr-ne ee|Spesesel eee ee 27, 100 872 
Butteriish=- ees. 1, 700 UD) [eee secre (te ed el RD | (a 2, 100 64 
Catfish 54,190 | 3,246 
Chubs... 100 2 
1 es SSeS 46,470 | 4,001 
Flounders 21, 000 918 
German carp 68,300 | 4,673 
Kingfish 6, 800 362 
Menhaden 533, 000 982 
Mullet, fresh.......-. 6, 000 NDS Sos tet) ere ee | eter stmeais oi | sacvevsielel| acres 54,000 | 2,050 
Mlle tasaitedess pselh case se eee seers (Peel Setanta eclece steel coca aoe 3, 000 45 
Perch, white..-....-.- 117, 050 9, 462 | 2,000 116.0). d] cl a ele es] eer Sr st 175, 800 | 12, 815 
IRGTCH ny CLO Waar tea cree mee eee ener seal sesaces sea ecise sllomsce ccllooeeete 100 10 
Pike and pickerel.-.. 200 70) Rees See Reecaan| Yard) Mechelen emeran aeccct 500 50 
Salmon seAtlamtios selec ca acne meal eee re ele lomcme eel seis cis cll Reise [ee siete cific ae os1el| srareterapate 12 3 
SVEN 1 OVEUSISIL eS 2 es i a tea SR oN ee el (ot See a a ee) El (ig ae (a ce ge eat if 80 
Shad Sesto: one ae ln eeretie ates see oeces 7, 888 290 |450 $25 |11, 220 910 447,327 | 27,134 
Smelitt=te-.- !-2e5-.-- 30 Dig lees. nia oa ie araietasel| hers reso clarmtell os sree tel seis srstare 8,080 | 1, 417 
SO Gee ace rere | Sears te al te oc, Seer bevel Sll ne crate fb etsial ealata at cite craeraicscl| iste myspe/= 24,800 | 1,145 
Squeteague......... GOPSOOM | een Neos. cols Saarseee sella sce os ocr al bacco 582, 500 | 17,140 
Striped bass.......- 10, 777 2ES250) LS; 2O0 |) W645) | eee pease lees ae |Beereteretere 45, 022 6, 671 
Suckers:2--2-sesssee SEC | (IC ect pen| es er] (eae an] 2, 600 256 41,600 | 2,939 
RUUE OL eee eae ol eee eens a | cece sae [sae eee aeeacwe | seinell se seve eile asiectal| errs as 500 30 
MomCodtsass- = ese 165 Ba |e rcievetcell ce rote ates e lorena ol roams lsteiowinsts 515 12 
\Wablitiehes Shee mee seal te rae, Se Sell ie eee se eae es Fe ree Se ae ea eee err Omer 1, 000 20 
Crabs ihard: 222-55. 900 AQ i wens So 2) eee eS, oI oon 2 eo asa (lars se eeit sions 26, 167 405 
Craibs"soft=s--4---2 TABS RMINOZ5: Kose sal ecomace| seal aw cm ce ecee mal nae nate 27,600 | 4,475 
Shoinieal NS dee seccne ced scococesned spose 4] heetosal steppe Hebel besoees|yebccedtsoccuce 330 100 

Wocallys2-.sos0.22- 472,755 | 18, 807 |91, 388 | 5,522 |450 25 14,820 | 1,216 | 2,856,013 | 97, 656 

Grand total. ....-| 15, 761, 355 | 57,052 |91, 388 | 5,522 |450 25 |14,820 | 1,216 |29, 969, 443 176, 551 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CatcH OF EELS AND LOBSTERS, BY Pots, IN NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen Cape May. Cumberland. Hudson. 

Species. 5 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
lOQISB Se OSes ALE Se IG Se bcd cal BOGE OSH SHEE GSES Sec ei srset MEMertree a lees rae laeeamtee es] aera 3, 000 $240 
MW ODSECLS=/5 «=: s=| eer eee RRR MIA GTA IT ASLO collie Dili aaa 45, 500 5,715 

TOURS See eos | Seana eras ea = AM le ho eee |------+-[e-2t-e-|eeee ee | 48, 500 5, 955 

Shore fisheries: feta 
Hels, fresh... 3. 10, 500 $480 | 42,000 | $2,800 | 15,000 $750 | 1,100 $68 | 5, 400 355 
MOD SECTS eats as sae | eet | ee ere eb eep me ance a wall SL ta allot cite Bl echa Oates 29, 500 2,180 

| —SS —_——$__—_ ——_ 

Notalz se. -s-asee 10, 500 480 | 42,000 | 2,800 | 15,000 750 | 1,100 68 | 34,900 2, 535 

Grand total... ‘| 10, 500 480 | 42,000 | 2,800 | 15,000 750 | 1,100 68 | 83, 400 8, 490 
| 

14008—07——_4 



48 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH OF EELS AND LOBSTERS BY Pots IN 
New Jersey in 1904—Continued. 

Middlesex. Monmouth. Ocean. Salem Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
1 D2) ff eee ee ae Die ears) AS ee eg es 55 Seems coaosol beaeaace 3, 000 $240 
Mobsterss.—.- 2.-- - jesceee lene 185-800; |''$2;,500) |) <5 38|Seeeee sal s-seeees||s- oe 64, 300 8, 215 

Notalee.* 2. Ses eeoa sere ee 1S: S00) | (2): 5008 Sea. eee |saeeer os oaeeeres seeerere 67, 300 8, 455 

Shore fisheries: 
Hels, fresh...-...- 6,900 | $600 | 84,525 | 4,870 | 51,950 | $2, 475 | 11,000 $690 |228,375 | 13,088 
Wels Smoked sees | seeeealee ses Ba YA5 Yel Piette bs 00 eee od Sie [csi es SN [ec ae 325 80 
Wobsterse.soseee. 800 120 | 44,970 7,495 275 BOs eersestel|be ca aces 75, 545 9, 831 

Totalsoeenece ce 7,700 720 |129, 820 | 12,445 | 52,225 | 2,511 | 11,000 690 |304, 245 | 22,999 

Grand total. ...| 7,700 720 |148, 620 | 14,945 | 52, 225 2,511 | 11,000 690 371, 545 31, 454 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FYKE-NET FISHERIES OF NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Burlington. Cape May. Cumberland. Hudson. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
UAE AR GR eet eee eat SOs Grtnaral ES SRR a oe oer Se See et nsl eae! emcee ol Rb pele es 800 $20 
CarpaGermanmccs s2ccceere eres eece na sae aee calle Des aa EAR Ss oo eae aes is eee See 4, 000 400 
Cattishie= 9. 2 SESS eS ieee Eee EEG NOOON | ve 4o0 ul Pes eect ae ease 12, 700 $966 1,000 100 
1 Of I ae ee ee ee See 11,000 | $1, 293 2,900 226 2, 600 150 
Perch, white 2, 500 125 300 245). cette en ee eet 
Salmon wAtlan tics 2c. eee eae |e cas eee alee roe sR ee ee See 24 15 
EST aE boy a ec Pe Ce eg ere tate oe at [eS gh se ee ee aS ere ee ae 55, 600 7, 630 
Stripedthass ee ass  eeiers Sane ass es 2, 200 O70) ||sae ance sal sae ash ee eee | eee pe 
Sturgeon es 252 se sore aces eee tee Beene esac ce eee eae a] Bese etal Uae t aa tars Sains 700 51 

Gavia eos 522.4 ee ste te Fale eee [ae oehal aaa cee 4 aeerse cllaes aeeeiae| Saat ns 60 39 

MND Fale SS. Sis acme ce eee one 6, 000 450 | 15,700 | 1,688 | 15,900 | 1,216 | 64,784 8, 405 

Middlesex Monmouth. Ocean Total 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
MIOUNGETS Se ooo 5 c.ccs cee ocwece el seen =| seers 1, 900 C0 0n| Geeseescel eesaecse 1, 900 $100 

Shore fisheries: 
EAE WIVES ecasies se cee ciceto aie 3, 000 $150 | 3,500 $77 3, 500 $60 | 10,800 307 
BIE fishes pe one teen seins bee saleos sna 600 AR ase hs aca see See ee 600 48 
IButtertishin =f erences nee (see ece tan cckivs 100 aS seen See Gaaee 100 3 
(Obie (CGanbings 5-5 55kessacecd Ssoss0cn) Bacesaec pcaosa54\scoscocs Ge sooedec|ss>csoss 4, 000 400 
Wa Ghishtss 5255. et sen soe eee a oance |= ces cee Roe Sele serene cers eecteanne 19, 700 1,516 
Mopfish= ec cee eee ees | cacao os cece 300 7x see SES ecore 300 24 
DIME see series ce eae eee | tere sal aeseeicets 100 ee sles 100 1 
1 OT Fe a a ee SS Gs] ocean eee 31, 910 2004 |SE eee en eee Ae 48, 410 4, 063 
MIOUNGETS eee soos snoes oom 700 56 | 49, 200 2,107_| 225, 200 | 10, 133 | \275, 100 12, 296 
(Kime fishee een bee ses ee eee ae | aera eric ticle eee 94 PY. Gl ease See coco 94 24 
Menhadensos.826 oct seem ecc son beecemece le aecciets 28, 000 GF Ramen arSeepinn Gat 28, 000 67 
Rerchiewihiites ace. cecsascieeeeer 400 40 | 2,800 229 4, 500 397 | 10, 500 815 
Roundsherring ssc econ a seeoce | Peeeee eal seoeeae 8, 000 tO) eee ence 8, 000 90 
SfbaaKopelyy- WA hath Seon een nodose |lsoeaeedol bosses Bonccnod|yacdasn sleacconoscllansaoas- 24 15 
Shadet peer cecctese -cmeec eee ae 3, 700 375 2,175 DAS Ab so meee |S bceeteiac 61, 475 8, 233 
Sah T KS ene ae a oe eel metered teerage cnn 175 Dkr = shsys. Asis chee Sete 175 2 
Squeteacues 2.2 cece neces 1, 200 72 | 22,000 63% [ssiteehee||Sesseeae 23, 200 709 
Stripedbasssse.-s.-eeeen coe 600 81 7, 835 1, 285 255 47 10, 890 1, 683 
Sturgeons sooo sere sae | sees ecco. =e lee acer | seeeer el ect eae 700 51 

GaWIAT! eros ac kee a een See eee eeek 222] .25 2 Se Oe Ree cee AS ae 60 39 
(S)0(e) kris Bee AA ee Reese aoe eres baal Gos BUCnE Heecaoecdmpooadcs 200 10 200 10 
Dat OR ee as hee te ceo eee cee | acer temic e 750 PAE Varese sl ERE 750 22 
MOMCOD Ease eee hater eeeeee 4, 300 230 | 2,000 100 170 5 6, 470 335 
WIEN 2, rose ce eee ce oes ces |= seteeti ne | 1,000 20s scniseces emeeeeer 1,000 20 
Craps eH ard 22) czjcceesotce cece [Stobes tel cecaeee 9, 400 A75: |esea sees Se aesece 9, 400 175 
Kn pCra bs ws= <n spe beenincee cee | seeense laeee seas 14, 000 TOWN eceeiovicieall eaeeeee 14, 000 75 
WO DStCTS tele. coco cock yoke paeee oleae See eee ae 50 7, | ts. hey: 2 eee 50 7 

Motalese Heese cen eens 13,900 | 1,004 183,989 | 7,615 | 233,825 | 10,652 | 534,098 | 31,030 

Grand totaleerecesccs-eeeees 13, 900 1,004 |185, 889 7,715 | 233,825 | 10,652 ; 535, 998 31, 180 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE STOP-NET FISHERIES OF NEW 
JERSEY IN 1904. 

Bergen. Burlington. Cumberland. Gloucester. 

Species. : ; 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
CanpaGemanio-.s4-225-- 5-5-5 50,000 | $4,900 | 19,000 | $1,340 | 54,300 | $4,045 | 100,000 | $8,000 
CatiiShimes ao eee eens F556) Bene U| ) ec OP bee eeeeE beoosnee 700 OOM Ere eer ee | Se nena 
SHR ders ctee ecm aes = saa tee 700 GIN AB Se) Sect al Mepeeee tet (eres cage) Beha Sera |e 
tripedi basse estas a ees eras scbeolese- oss ance edlececs eee 400 OS) fesse se Uoscsicere 
SUCKET Saas eeersaeaaccee eee ener 600 48 600 610} aa seocel EGS pores Saocdeent Ge aneeae 

Totaleea eo Meas es oe ae 86, 600 8,547 | 19,600 1,376 | 55, 400 4,159 | 100, 000 8, 000 

Hudson. Salem. Total. 

Species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
CarpaGermanecences=-cea-es eee 15, 700 $1, 600 92,000 $5, 670 331, 000 $25, 555 
CBSE TIS Fst eee Ne ere a | tae cy ceased | sree Sy ery c lie hoo OR WE lp sens 36, 000 3, 580 
Shing Se See eee ee ees 4 Ee ee eee pa Eee | (aad ae eee eee Ce 700 75 
Soripedwhasseeesessoer sete esses ese cs mecicn|Nsacecetser [boosie as cal Cece cseeee 400 58 
Stel anit Ae Bee BE RE See eee Shee 2 Oe | eee en es cee me) Mame ope ee 1, 200 84 

PROGaIE SS 2 Ser SNe eee sees 15, 700 1, 600 92, 000 5,670 369, 300 29, 352 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE BAG-NET FISHERIES OF NEW JERSEY 

In 1904. 

Atlantic. Burlington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Carfishe. S25 2 Ac tesees ea see a aasse|t seats se Pte cel Sees 2, 400 $70 2, 400 $70 
MIOUNC CES se eee seh iscsi = sister Sep sana Se eee | eestor 2,600 100 2, 600 100 
IBereh whites’ sehen eee sar see eae 6, 000 $395 8, 600 530 14, 600 925 
Striped: basstgsso- cases see es cce 235 40 320 50 555 90 

MOUSE ea soe EO acer eee aekee 6, 235 435 13, 920 750 20, 155 1,185 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CatcH By Minor APPARATUS IN NEW JERSEY IN 

1904. 

Atlantic. Bergen. Cape May. Gloucester. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Carp, German 
(2) (Re Oper ea GReneac 
Striped: bassteu-- saeee see ene 
Crabs;hard <= 4223 2eseer eases 
Crabsisotts 2-0 hh--eeceocee <2 
Shrimpesc- eee eee eee eee 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CatcH By Minor APPARATUS IN NEW JERSEY 
1n 1904—Continued. 

Monmouth. Ocean. Salem. Total. 
Species. Pas eae 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Sword hish'soe ees /-cee-e eee 8,000 BOSONS G-= 145 | Wioeeto wt ie | Acieie tall eile 8, 000 $580 

Shore fisheries: 
Carp, Germanic... +252 see beeen Pe eae seer saa cee clo eccenealtemece os 59,500 | $4,305 | 65,000 4,745 
1 (2) Shamed ae ea Ree emcuiciiac 10, 500 AON F425 2000 S25S25 0 eeiraoee | see eec 75, 700 4, 280 
Striped assess sos tetas eee seme ae sie eatesona | oseeieme| beet eee lee se noel oemaaects 7, 800 780 
Crabshandi ase eee eee 41,533 1,975 2,333 Oo Bee ee egasanes 64, 699 3,560 
Crabs js0ltee tess53282 tons. 85, GG || 183250) /10) 800 ilo oleae ele eee 96,467 | 14,825 
EON see ese Sees e Seale. oo sta sene|ee Sartre 1, 237 1255 ease ee 4,619 1,325 
Rey gt ty OV aE eee Se see | |e ie | Mee mene | se ara ah esha ne 4,700 4, 450 

| 

RO Gale certs s etcerseeris = 137,700 | 15,765 | 56,570 | 4,710 | 59,500 | 4,305 | 318,985 | 33,965 

Grandistotales 2... -s2e-e2s55 145, 700 | 16,345 | 56,570 | 4,710 | 59,500 | 4,305 | 326,985 | 34,545 

NOTES AND DETAILED STATISTICS OF PRINCIPAL FISHERIES. 

Oyster.—By far the greatest oyster-producing region in New Jersey 
is Maurice River Cove, a branch of Delaware Bay in Cumberland 
County. The value to the fishermen of the oyster catch in this county 
in 1904 was $1,046,147. Of this amount, $973,237 is the value of the 

vessel catch, the balance being taken by boats under 5 tons. Prac- 
tically all the market oysters are taken from private beds, with 
dredges. The method of lifting dredges on vessels in this region 
has undergone some change through the use of a patent lifting 
machine run by gasoline, thereby dispensing with the labor of one or 
two men. . 

The entire coast of New Jersey produces oysters, but the market 
supply comes chiefly from planted beds, from which the oysters are 
dredged. The most important of the beds on the outer coast are in 
Barnegat Bay and Great Bay, but here as elsewhere in 1904 the oysters 
were poor, and consequently a smaller quantity than usual was taken 
up. Keyport has a prosperous planting industry, and there are pro- 
ductive planted beds also at Perth Amboy, Chapel Hill, Pleasure Bay, 
Oceanport, Branchport, and in Atlantic and Cape May counties. In 
Cape May County the practice of planting shells for collection of spat 
has become quite profitable. In nearly every locality, however, the 
number of oyster planters has decreased in the last five years, this’ 
being especially the case at Perth Amboy and Chapel Hill. A serious 
drawback to the enterprise in some places, noticeably in New York 
and Newark bays and the Shrewsbury River, is a condition of the oys- 
ters known as ‘“‘the greens.’’ Pollution of the streams with refuse 
from copper refineries has been found to affect the oysters by giving 
them a greenish color and an unpleasant taste, which even rebedding 
for a season has not sufficed to remove. 

Oysters from the natural rocks are usually too small for market and 
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are used for seed, being taken with tongs. This feature of the indus- 
try has become an important and remunerative business in many 
places. Lanoka, Bayville, and Forked River furnish market oysters 
from the natural beds. 

The total oyster output of New Jersey for 1905 showed a decrease 
since 1901 of 40 per cent in quantity and 24 per cent in value. 

THe Oyster FisHery or New JERSEY IN 1904. 

Market oys- ie E Seed oysters | Seed oysters 
ters fee fact ae 7 ie from natural | from private Total. 

Counties. natural rock. Pp : rock. beds. 

Bush. |Value.} Bush. Value. | Bush. | Value. | Bush. pais: | Bush. Value. 

JOE UR Os eise gS aa Seassas Seansee 68,325 | $66,225 | 20,060 | $8,395 | 1,000 | $400 89,385 | $75,020 
iBunlinevon® 2a na eee = 20, 500 1 /eel 204 |e OOO | esl O0 a eee |e ae 24, 500 18, 625 
Camden se sae Ae at a| See 206,712 | 206,712 | 80,500 | 42,175 |....... Sacaeee | 287,212 | 248, 887 
CaperMiary sSNA cote ee ee 19, 350 23,850 | 1,850 6205 Paes er liee cece | 21,200 24, 470 
Cumberlande 2-9 42 S555| 24-62 743,312) | 743,312) 1655, 600: 802,835. |.......-|22=-.-- |1, 398,912 |1,046, 147 
Ed Soneeeee ee AASUO ett) Sse ees seelleenescaees 21 O00 L253 S00) secre eee 34, 000 20, 300 
Middlesexse es Ric: se oe 36, 000 35, 840 | 20,000 | 13,500 |.....-- eee a 56, 000 49, 340 
Monmouth. ..... 4,425 | 3,520 62, 132 64, 638 3, 500 W700) | ance Meeacae 70, 057 69, 858 
Oceaneae a= s5- 16,535 |13,285 } 119,391 | 116,501 | 8,135} 3,150 300 120 | 144,361 | 133,056 
UTTOTI A ee se eer eller calle nene Sneed. me Pe Oe 5000 |e Ga2o0k eases |e aae eee 9,500 6, 250 

| | = | 

Totales #242 33, 460 |24,305 |1, 275, 722 |1, 274, 203 |824,645 |392,925 | 1,300 520 |2, 135,127 |1, 691, 953 

Clam.—From Perth Amboy south to Cape May and in Cape May 
and Cumberland counties on the Delaware Bay side of the state, the 
New Jersey coast produces large quantities of clams. The chief 
hard-clam fisheries are carried on at Keyport, Port Monmouth, and 
Belford, but in other counties, especially Atlantic, many persons 
depend upon clamming for a livelihood, and from West Creek, Ocean 
County, to Cape May it is the most important fishery industry next 
to oyster planting. At Somers Point, Atlantic County, numbers of 
men and boys come from inland places to dig for clams during the 
summer season. There has been such a decline in the abundance of 
this product at Keyport and Port Monmouth that vessel fishing has 
been to a great extent abandoned, and only small gasoline and row 
boats are now used. During the warm weather the fishermen often 
lay aside their tongs and rakes and wade for the clams. 

In some localities clams brought from states farther south are 
laid out in the local waters for a few weeks and then shipped to mar- 
ket. They are said thus to acquire the flavor of the native clam and 
to become more salable. 

Soft clams are not taken south of Point Pleasant, Ocean County, 
and by far the most of the catch comes from Monmouth County. 
Highlands and vicinity is the most productive region, and the majority 
of the inhabitants are dependent upon this fishery. About one-third 
of the catch is sold opened, the remainder in the shell. 

Surf clams are used chiefly for cod bait on trawl lines, the greatest 
demand being at Atlantic City, which supports the largest trawling 
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fleet in the state. These clams are sometimes sold in Atlantic City 
for hard clams, and are said to be as edible as the latter, except that. 
they are with difficulty freed from sand. The taste is somewhat 
sweeter than that of the hard clam. 

Mussel.—Mussels are taken only in Monmouth County, where they 
are used entirely for food, and in Atlantic County, where a large por- 
tion of the catch is used for fertilizer. Some are cleaned and shipped 
in shell from Atlantic City, and a few are opened and sold locally. 

Crab.—Crabs are taken in several of the rivers and estuaries along 
the coast of New Jersey. In the soft stage they are caught mainly 
with scoop nets and seines. They are used both for food and as bait 
on hand lines. In recent years there has been a very noticeable 
diminution in the catch of soft crabs in New Jersey, and this has 
resulted in an increased demand upon Maryland and Virginia. In 
Monmouth County more than one-half the hard-crab catch is taken by 
vessels using dredges, the season usually extending from November 1 
to February 15, and the men remaining aboard of the vessel during 
that time. 

King crab.—Practically the entire king-crab catch is taken in pound 
nets set in Delaware Bay, off Cape May County. It is sold to factories 
and converted into fertilizer. This species is more abundant than it 
was in 1901. 

Lobster.—No special effort to catch lobsters is made in this state 
south of Point Pleasant, Ocean County, and the fishery in 1904 was 
carried on chiefly by men hailing from Jersey City, Keyport, and Port 
Monmouth. <A few came from Seabright and Long Branch. 

Squeteague.—This fish, commonly known as “‘trout,’’ or ‘weak- 
fish,” is the most abundant of the edible species caught on the New 
Jersey coast. It is taken chiefly in pound nets and seines, and on 
lines. It represents the largest part of the pound-net catch. 
Shad.—Shad are taken in the Delaware and Hudson rivers, more 

than 85 per cent of the state’s entire. catch, however, being taken 
in the Delaware. Since 1901 this species has decreased 69 per cent in 
quantity and nearly 50 per cent in value. The greater part of the 
Hudson River catch is made by men living down the coast, who move 
up with their gear every spring and remain during the run of shad. 
The apparatus commonly used in this stream is the stake gill net, but 
owing to alleged menace to navigation the government has recently 
placed certain restrictions upon these operations. It is now neces- 
sary to secure a permit to fish, and the stakes must be removed at the 
close of the fishing season. Shad fishing in the Hudson River has 
been quite profitable in the past, but would now be a total failure if, 
with the scarcity of fish, there were not the increased prices. A few 
fishermen living in the southern part of the state, on the Atlantic side, 
fish for shad in the Delaware River with drift gill nets. By means of 
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gasoline boats they can make the trips from their homes to the fishing 
grounds better than they could formerly with sailboats. 

The following table shows the number of shad taken in each county 

of the state in 1904: 

NUMBER AND VALUE oF SHAD TAKEN IN Eacu Country or Nrw JERSEY IN 1904. 

Counties. No. Value. Counties. No. Value. 

INTENTS SS Leis ae eee ee lisa S71 0p) | Mer cet ryactese ee eee ae ae 42,780 $11,555 
IBCL PONE aaah oerseee cee teoeresae 57,657 17,708) ||) Middlesex. Tan ans 5-e- sone 3, 186 1,077 
IBUTIN eS tONnesss 5 4--eebe eee 89,050 18,463: || Monmouth: 3. -..4--4---+2---- 27, 000 8,591 
@am Genin acc nec 0 does ccee cise 3, 600 980) || O Ceamer Soa ance se 2 salcenesc oe 1,849 595 
Cape Mayisst tae) 45225) 5-852-2- 1,675 ABOU Sallemisaes a SeA se ys Sate Gsesce 438, 200 99,712 
Cumberland@ = -.25--50 sce sees 94,700 207499) || SSUSSOX-. Sesie se estalcteicicrets ose ee 100 25 
Gloucester! + .<:2ttes82~ -35- 188, 000 4551448) \|) Wie Rte nl ayeteseertsaaees arse 3,300 910 
PAN GAS OMS eee ee ne meets coe eee 19,771 8,860 | ——_— — 
EmMterdonssce----2-s see = 7,400 2,865 Totalbee ssc ft Jqsaseis a 980,005 238,517 

| | 

a 4,337,907 pounds. 

Bluefish—The most prolific bluefish grounds on the American 
coast lie from 4 to 10 miles off Seabright, N. J., and the most valuable 
fishery of this, the state’s most important fishing center, is the blue- 
fish hand-line fishery. In 1904 it employed 96 gasoline boats, valued 
at $21,600, and 30 rowboats, valued at $2,500, a total of 126 boats, 

carrying 275 men. A majority of the men are Scandinavians. 
Menhaden.—With the exception of a few menhaden taken in Mid- 

dlesex County with seines, the entire catch is obtained in Monmouth, 
Ocean, and Cape May counties. In Monmouth County both pound 
nets and seines are used, most of the pound-net catch being taken at 
Port Monmouth and Belford, where it is sold mainly as bait to hand- 
line fishermen at Seabright and vicinity. Two fertilizer factories at 
this place utilize large quantities of the seine catch, which is made 
chiefly by vessels. A number of the vessels are owned by the 
factories. 

THE MENHADEN INDUSTRY OF NEW JERSEY IN 1904. 

Items. No. Value. 

INAQHONISE SMEARS docacodehs BAGEE £ So Gaodaae sb OHCbE bos USO n EE noe ee 4 $229, 100 
Cashycapitiaile at). a8 ys ease pce e ce eee coe ore eee ole eee cite dee leeds nade ses 51,000 
Wages paidwactory employcesmaccrs tee ce eter aeons meee seei csc cies ecg | sosciesieesseets 50, 000 
Rersonsingiaclories ss. ey kas ci ee ne ee eee eee es tae olto2 asiSeec cel QUAN ed eit b tet 
IRETSONSLOTM VESSC]Siis 25 = Sore ee eee tae one Soicielatnciwretee ealeses 220i ase eo 
Menhadenveauchtib ys veSSel Seren saceete oe cn tee etn eae see ele = betes ceicle + elie steve 44,789,050 71,745 
Menhedenicaughitinishorepfisheriesmes. se ssse seeeeee cere ace +s cnsaen secccene.e 17,893, 958 37, 345 
Menhaden, prests22 qu sai cafe ane nee eee tena eens Saco a hGk So aeeledeSae 46,029, 050 60, 060 
ID Ty SCL AD os = se err rere ae Cee aren Seino ences Sekietee mie tons.. PAA 72, 500 
Crudevandsacidulated scrappecsn eee a eee eee eres aoe nore aera. do... 1,575 21,800 
OU is aio Scie Fe is aie elias Bete a ee repre aerate intone cielo locos gallons.. 150, 645 33,110 
Steam vessels fishing 6 

MROTIMAL CE arn saw Noe eetee tere ore See TEES oes Sale Schate ee Se Neco 
Outhts 22. a yee <= ee ee eee ent ee eb 2p ek 
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Sea bass.—With the exception of a few caught in seines, the entire 
catch of sea bass is taken with lines and pound nets. The most pro- 
lific grounds are off Holly Beach and Anglesea, in Cape May County, 
and are frequented by line fishermen from these places during the 
summer. At Seabright sea bass are taken only incidentally with 
bluefish by the line fishermen, but here the reverse is the case. A 
great many are taken by vessels from Atlantic City also. Most of 
the catch shown under pound nets was caught along the coast of 
Monmouth and Ocean counties. 

Cod.—The most important cod fisheries are conducted from Atlan- 
tic City and Anglesea. With the introduction of gasoline engines on 
boats, and the consequently improved facilities for reaching the fish- 
ing grounds, this industry is prosecuted with much more vigor than 
formerly. 

In the fall of 1905 The Fisheries Company made an innovation in 
the method of catching cod off New Jersey by fitting up a menhaden 
steamer with an otter trawl similar to those used by English fisher- 
men in the North Sea. In one day 32,000 pounds of cod were taken, 
but owing to the fact that the company had not proper facilities for 
freezing the fish, and found it unprofitable to place such a large 
quantity on the market at one time, fishing was discontinued for the 
season. 

Trawl-line fishermen in New Jersey, as in other states along the 
coast, complain of the ravages of the dogfish, which eat either the bait 
or the fish that have been caught. 

Butterfish—This species is very abundant along the coast of New 
Jersey. It is taken in large quantities in pound nets, and ranks 
second, or next to squeteague, in value among the species taken in 
that apparatus. In one pound-net fishery off High Point, Ocean 
County, butterfish were taken in much larger quantities than sque- 
teague even, and constituted nearly two-thirds of the entire catch. 

Carp.—This fish, which is one of the most marketable in the state, 
is made the special object of capture in several counties, especially 
in those bordering on the Delaware River. Three-fourths of the 
catch is made in stop nets (or ‘‘set nets,’ as they are sometimes 
called) and the balance in seines and cast nets. The stop nets com- 
monly used are about 7 feet deep, with a 4-inch mesh, and are fished 
from early in the spring until ice forms in the fall or winter. They 
are set at high water, nearly parallel to the shore, with a slight curve 
out toward the channel. As the tide recedes, the fish, caught behind 
the net, are unable to escape. They are removed at low water or 
when there is about 1 foot of water back of the net. 

New York City continues to be a very profitable market for carp, 
and fishermen living along the Hackensack River, especially favored 
by their proximity to the city, receive high prices for this fish. 

) 
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Jewish dealers drive direct from New York City to the fishing shores 
and have been known to pay as high as 26 cents a pound for carp. 

Striped bass and white perch.—Since 1901 the catch of striped bass 
has decreased 81 per cent in quantity and 80 per cent in value, and 
white perch 80 per cent in quantity and 75 per cent in value. Until 
recently the capture of these two species furnished remunerative 
employment to many fishermen during the winter months, especially 
along Barnegat Bay, but in the present scarcity the fishery hardly 
pays. Striped bass were particularly scarce in 1904. Seines and 
gill nets are the apparatus commonly used for their capture, these 
being fished mostly through the ice. The Mullica River, in Burlington 
County, one of the principal spawning streams in the state, has also 
been very prolific in these two species, but in 1904 the catch was 
very light. Bag nets and seines are the anparatus used in this river, 
the former being commonly fished through the ice in from 20 to 30 
feet of water. 

Sturgeon.—Comparatively little change has taken place in the 
sturgeon fishery since 1901. The largest catches are taken with gill 
nets in the Delaware River in Salem and Cumberland counties. <A 
few are taken also in pound nets set in the ocean. The value of the 
fishery is much enhanced by the preparation of caviar from the eggs. 

The following table shows the quantity and value of sturgeon, 
including caviar, taken in New Jersey in various years since 1890: 

Year. Lbs. Value. || Year. Lbs. | Value. 

20) Seger eter ae 3163553508 ie SOOKOSE) || tL SOS ss sere tage ee ee 868, 326 | $100,966 
1 SO pepe shy ee aa Sr ae 3,520, 370 8654190 OO Mes Ae» coats a poche pyar 188, 027 19, 352 
| SOD WEN eye eee noe ein eee eee 3, 187, 342 fay ee Tea Mit KYO: bees oo tS el Eee ooh ce 235,952 } 19, 737 
80 7 arse ett ete ios, See .-| 1,013,604 94,056 

Whiting.—This species, which is also locally called ‘winter weak- 
fish’’ and ‘‘frost-fish,’’ was difficult to market a few years ago, but 
now brings a fair price. It is taken in large quantities from Novem- 
ber to February, many pound nets being kept in use after the reg- 
ular season especially for its capture. 

FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Pennsylvania 
in 1904 was 1,412. Of these, 117 were on fishing vessels, 703 in 

shore or boat fisheries, and 592 were shoresmen, principally employees 
of the wholesale fish and oyster establishments of Philadelphia. 
The total investment was $2,097,715. The number of vessels was 
16, valued at $48,200, having a net tonnage of 286, with outfits 
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valued at $6,785. The number of row and gasoline boats was 243, 
valued at $10,685. The value of the fishing apparatus employed in 
the shore and vessel fisheries was $15,130, of shore and accessory 
property, $846,915, and the cash capital was $1,170,000. The prod- 
ucts of the fisheries consisted of 1,215,394 pounds of fish, worth 
$63,209, and 118,700 bushels of oysters, with a value of $104,290, 
the total value of fish and oysters being $167,499. 
Compared with 1901 the decrease in employees is 1,072; the 

products show a decrease in pounds from 6,029,538 to 2,046,294, and 
in value from $251,491 to $167,499. The catch of shad has decreased 
from 703,031 to 188,571 in the number of fish, or from 2,982,868 
pounds, valued at $124,328, to 835,544 pounds, valued at $52,472. 
Alewives, fresh and salted, have decreased from 1,135,925 pounds, 
$9,408, to 269,800 pounds, $3,540; catfish from 193,199 pounds, 
$10,163, to 17,200 pounds, $1,147; eels from 140,504 pounds, $6,151, 
to 60,650 pounds, $4,146; and German carp from 161,895 pounds, 
$9,795, to 10,350 pounds, $549. 

The accompanying tables show in detail the persons, apparatus, 
and products of the fisheries of Pennsylvania in 1904: 

NumBer or Persons EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

How engaged. No 

Onkvesselsstl shin gy) ee Sepa Sots tenet Slams meee etna ale ec eye See Enea eee eet hee ae eee anaes 117 
nesh OreyOrsPOaUMSNETICS ees a jcte ne sae Sees eee ee = eee es ee ee ere oer eee a eee ene oe 703 
SHOLesMeNee = setae teens cee eee cece ite are shaloeyatmietsjara\ri=ielo eeleisiemeete aiaiatas oleracea etianie see 592 

UI NOSE) LR re er Set ces SS UR eR rR ES Se RS TS AS RS 1, 412 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

Items. No. | Value. Items. No. | Value. 

Wesselsifishing sys ae soe. sees eee 16 | $48,200 || Apparatus—shore fisheries—Ctd. 
PONNAGO see eee met nate me nee 2865 Son -eeeeee DtODsMeuShae ae saae ee aaa 1 $100 
OUG ite eee ee ee ee ane see 6,785 By kemets22 oC aa eet onan 159 383 

IBOaLS Sao e etna ee enone 232 7, 285 Dip Mets = eese-the,_ eee 98 482 
Gasolineboats=se es see eeneneee ee 11 3,400 | WGinests. a: 2th ss oie te eel ee 7 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: Mishibaskets seuss. = sens. | 857 1,195 

Dredges sane sss a PSone ae 32 3,017 || Shore and accessory property....|.....- 846,915 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: Cashicapitallt tases oseeee espace ee ese 1,170, 000 

DEMS sashes So en eee cece 73 5,814 ——_|—____— 
Gillimets erence see Be Sane See 90 4,132 | Otel sae oeeee cece ee raen | eee 2,097,715 

\] 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

| 

Species. Lbs. Value. | Species. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh............- 97, 800 $615 || Striped bass..-..........-.- 6, 300 $687 
Alewives, salted...........- 172, 000 2.9200 WOCULLCOM Sa. =e see eeeeee see 11, 250 506 
Ca ttisher ee ae 5 eee 17, 200 Tae SUCKeCrS ee ces ao eee eee ase 2, 600 114 
We Seas es tee eee Soe 60, 650 4,146 || Oysters, market.........-- a 630, 000 90, 000 
Germanicarperescs--eeeon- = 10, 350 549 || Oysters, seed .....--..--.-- b 200, 900 14, 290 
MUNG tis Sir aus eee 1,700 48 
Shad see. os ia Bs aes 835, 544 52, 472 Totals s* 328 3. 5ceeee 2,046, 294 167, 499 

90,000 bushels. » 28,700 bushels. 
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THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

In 1904 the fisheries of eastern Pennsylvania were prosecuted in 
Bucks, Delaware, Northampton, Philadelphia, and Pike counties on 
the Delaware River, and in Cumberland, Dauphin, Juniata, Lan- 
caster, Perry, and York counties on the Susquehanna River. The 
extent of the fisheries in each of these counties in 1904 is shown in 
the following tables: 

STATEMENT BY COUNTIES OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES 
OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

On In shore 
Counties. vessels | or boat Shores: Total 

fishing. | fisheries. en: 

TES UIC KS eee erie tes aera ae hae asses © eae Selah yaaa’: maaersnnge| Ss dacahecuset 119 Oh epee ae ee 141 
Cumipenlan Gieacecaasae meee sees essa nae cece ae ners cinco tere ||- sae ee See Ab EAS Stee 4 
APM Serta see ees peers ne esac asnlsledia ticle aac sok aber cas ialiecieie eb ene ASS iaae SEE ee 48 
IDEN GNIS) ee Bde Gt ote ieee OA eno SE ae ee cic Be Cee eT Ree ee | ee ee 58 15 73 
RUUD TDL te ete Space ha ne eee ae ee cece Wes ee eS Sapna Se Sy eo AG ee ee 24 
RAM CAS COT yaa aps Sate ere ae clare aatacints 6 hee Soa ae Maneatis Sate eee cee MAM ee ah Joes st 141 
INORGh amp FLOM a senee gee aoe te ses seen eke saan. ce assert footos secs (S| ee eee te 8 
UR CISA a nee a eal esr ae nee eI = a ae eee ie See aoe Sacto OAM cprscaneee 34 
Philadelphias So Sacaaccees see ee = ees te oie aceite tee teins 117 48 577 742 
UO Papeete fare a ma ett SEN 2 os oe an eens See weir oe cli ca DAS II. Seeean ier 7B} 
BYSOU Kyatere ae ae See es eats oe Set Sohn Aare So seneis SOs comets anoeeec elle Sos. WAR See Sees se 174 

NO) FEN Lt es ea ey SA) ees ee eg En Gree ae 117 703 592 1, 412 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND SHORE PRop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

Bucks eee Dauphin. | Delaware. | Juniata. | Lancaster. 

Items. : | z 

No.| Value. |No.| Value. |No.| Value. |No.| Value. |No.| Value. |No.| Value. 

ORGS hae se hea ne eee ol 25 | $1,018 | 4 $40 | 15 $409 | 26 | $2,305 | 3 $25 | 62 $885 
Gasoline boats sssree oe eee ener ease Sey | Bare aiaterer sao |bbeooae LOG MSS SON AE es) Sie ye |S era 
Apparatus—shore fisher- 

ies: 
Seines. .......ccee<eee-22 LTA tipUetsi| ss llseacacec 5 555 | 1 150 | 3 90 | 16 1,355 
Galline tseeess ee neeeeee 6 Le oil ese Means Bel rearace PACA Bde De eel eee eee 29 225 
My kemetse pe seeecee sale oe Ba Baceenee Bee hee 50 TSO) E Sceley eee ee 42 81 
DIP NCES s= c=. sean ees eee ee re, 2lejsiacetaiai=ya Es ea ae Boal eceesie =|lOecte|aaacinaee 14 68 
TRIMS oe Se ee eee lee eee Son Wsebaaae 25 Leese tae Parse) ere tel eer ae |e ey Bee 6 
MISH DASKetS ae ee ae eee Seen 4 150 | 7 LOM oes yas aoe Seea| ee eee 34 505 

Shore and accessory prop- 
Enbyte 222 se toes I POY Gy | beer Pabemece 390 Sg UO eee hee pees 565 

Cashica pital’... ceacsc eee le a | Memon ee ee | eeeeee lees (Sane ten G O00 MW Boon Eaersee Eas eeeeeaee 

Totals 2-5 eee 4,466 |. - 190 11664052 24|'265)\70D |e 5- 115 3, 690 
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STATEMENT, By COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND SHORE PRop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904—Continued. 

North- : “4 : 
nil Perry. Philadelphia. Pike. York. Total. pton. 

Items. 

No. |Value.|No.|Value.|No.| Value. |No.|/Value.|No.|Value.| No.| Value 

Vessels, fishing. .--.....:-- Scalers Al ereiee eee ss 16:1) *$485 200 a oeerllaases- sree eee a 16 | $48, 200 
Ronnavesse ease Sta |Beeeecrslerisale sey 286)"|Sseea eee Sed aCe eeor meee eee 286 | 5256s 
OUbHTEES Sean aeons etal Pee mnrete | peerene |eenesia ars oe ON7SOAlescelcine = cee lncerllecscle chemece 6, 785 

Boats ace ae adoe des ste see 2 $23 | 14 | $245 | 17 1,050 |} 5 $60 | 59 /$1, 225 | 232 7, 285 
Gasoline boats..........-- 308 ao soee doce Sees 1 PASS OVEA betes epee neve (SUS es een 11 3, 400 
Apparatus—vessel fisher- | 

ies: 
IDVedPESeE te omen eee nc leee cl oes mere lDetaleesceee 32 SOM Secs leneecernsoaleemenaere 32 a3,017 

Apparatus—shore fisher- 
ies: 

Seinestpeaeiack eos 1 25 4 220} 2 630 | 5 101 | 18 950 | b7 5,814 
Gillenetseaes asc ecee ae See Ce eels ses| Beets 10 450 Nl sever] eee eee 18 122 | ¢90 4, 132 
StOpmMe ts eae eee oe Heal ee eeepc i Seitecies 1 LOO Ec elieetentalioe ces |becmia te dj 100 
ELVIKO MOUS! Sete sc Kaas Ale eee eietoal wate 37 SON alRasasee 30 62 | 159 383 
DIP NELSees= occ se es ciee oes cleeeeeee ¢f By es eset s8 cise Mecotmere 77 379 | 98 482 
MINES ie Rose io 0 Se see lane ll Macaca Mae |ecisee ee | ee! (eres (eens (err a ese 7 
Shy asketsSseeac see | sees |seeeeee 3 £8 0) Neel ar eee eee el ieee ee 9 140 | 57 1,195 

Shore and accessory prop- 
CUT ey Conn ad eed lV ch PR 28 TOO) (225) 832.360) a2 == 10 |. 165 uae oe 846,915 

Chain emt sccccuessccdsel eoalseccusdlatcc|Ecudons HT NT6 46 OOO see heme || een ences en 1, 170, 000 

Mopal esse cceesecee 48 |. 690 -|2, 056, 933 171 3043) ayes 2,097,715 

a Includes 6 patent winders, value, $2,100. 
b 13,135 yards. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, 

¢ 28,625 yards. 
4750 yards 

OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA 
InN 1904. 

Bucks. Cumberland. Dauphin. Delaware. 
Species. = 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs.:| Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Alowives; fresh 6 s522 -2c26 Sec 56, 000 $350 til Soe cee scl iccis Socisel beets cel Rooeres 40, 000 $250 
Allawives. salted! 2-6 2-2 22.2.0 172, 000 292512 ecia-oicjetelinc oe)s.5.22' lia sesete nel Se aes Ree ae | ee 
Catiishir st ence ce eee ne Sena 1, 000 OOP eke all oh ee SL pele a elie ee eee 2, 500 170 
TOE isch Bomea ae yeas tints esteem, be erie ais sts ee 4, 200 $336 | 11,050 $834 1, 500 90 
Germanicatpescre.sasceeee sees 1,575 (Bo) Hegeneaad||bsscnbee 2,000 210 Pea mrert ye Pe aie 
fo SENG Le ee ed Sn ee Oe FeU Ree PAY aC rls alge! Oe gee gal Sesancas 16,650 | 1,480 | 175,500 | 11,520 
SuripedIbaASseescass cepa ee esee aes 300 PAA a ea eee ee (Pheaees Sy  n  C e l ae r e 6, 000 660 
SCUTeeOmea ss aA ae te er eren nl Bee ees ae as eee ere | cen ea Denar ae eee 11, 250 506 
BUCKETS temec arene tanec nu oeen ace 2, 100 NOOM Sas eo ses| esate a eeskee hastens ccee | Seececce | Seer 

Motalien. sects dee eee: 490,950 | 20,960 | 4,200 336 | 29,700 | 2,394 | 236,750 | 13,196 

Juniata. Lancaster. Northampton. Perry 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value 

NIG WIVES HINCSHi a: op sac ne nae Nees See see lees sees 1,800 S15 Ese ae call cee eta eeeineee eae 3 
LOFm riolic) oR ones Sn, eae ait See te ee ee | Pees eee en 4, 650 2301 WEN ee SSS Seen | See eee ee | vey 2 eBay 
WES Sat pete ac mcmocas aoe seth sa eee pee ress Sen 26, 500 DOSHiN teen cee alec eee 5, 000 $400 
German@arpaces-s<cceeeeen eee Hey VA ph revere 1, 450 42 75 BS in eer atactal eee 
Wihbille pa Ses saan Been Ee En oR Bee eHose ons obe tee aes 950 OY (it ee tare eo ienesepeet as| ae lou ae 
HOGG Se eaten estas aces pean 7, 200 $570 | 108,094 6, 217 125) 30 | 27,225 2, 420 
DUCKOTSes a seP ee eee Seren te Beane ane||Sascenee SOOM MBE ejascceee acer Se ya] Sos cparceeee | erecta 

HOGAN eee eer cies teceece sels] 7, 200 570 | 148,744 8,074 1, 200 33 | © 32,225 2,820 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA 
in 1904—Continued. 

Philadelphia. Pike. York. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

FAewivesstteshinececr ames sseacca lacie secs eres seecilee semen <locicisclaac sods oceacle tee coe 97, 800 $615 
Mewives; salted! s. 2 tse. os. cs lanes -enleees cases Basésoeq|eSaecss4|Facxstteq|losase san 172,000 | © 2,925 
(ONE USD Ue i a eA ere 5, 500 9920) serie a) oe la /aje sete ws 3, 550 $177 17, 200 1,147 
BNET Ce Piao ee are YS 4,000 SOO he Settee s | beteiee 8, 400 621 | 60,650 4,146 
(Cierra Viol CHy ae ee oes on 4,000 CP ANE Secor el ees sen as 1, 250 36 10, 350 549 
WhO DUOCEY eS Se, eS RSE rice eet cieare teare ees ar ae ee Weis erethe all Mel tici ciate 750 21 1,700 48 
F337 16 [OR RS aie a ae pa 39,400 | 3,115) 7,200 $500 | 185,175 | 9,180 | 835,544 | 52, 472 
NUnIpeGsDAsSascre en eae moses aces atce ieee oe secee | eae cicia| Seas ec cel acie mee 5 6, 300 687 
SHUR EOD 3 oe ea Oe BS se ee alll eta ESI ees ee |S Sere (ac ER | ED mea | ep 11, 250 506 
ISTIC KCTS ie Na sees fe op | deme yale Ns rt eld Sea ee nae be 200 6 2,600 | 114 
Oysterssamanrketes os) sete eee ce oe 63020005690 O00 Ma aereeries | eases Kaarorselaoal = recess 630,000 | 90,000 
Ovstersiscedeeeswacteen ese ae 20059005 | LAE DOO We eee a Sere eel [ete os Peron A on 200,900 | 14,290 

Ota asta aaa Ee Se 893, 800 108,575 7, 200 500 | 199,325 | 10,041 |2,046,294 | 167, 499 

THE FISHERIES BY APPARATUS. 

The vessel fisheries of the eastern part of Pennsylvania in 1904 
were confined to Philadelphia County, and were prosecuted by 16 
vessels, valued at $48,200, engaged in dredging oysters. The catch 
consisted of 90,000 bushels of market oysters, valued at $90,000, 
and 28,700 bushels of seed oysters, valued at $14,290, a total of 
118,700 bushels, valued at $104,290. 

In the shore or boat fisheries seines took 767,564 pounds of fish of 
various species, valued at $36,088; gill nets, 267,955 pounds, valued 

at $17,283; dip nets, 97,625 pounds, valued at $4,415; fish baskets, 

57,100 pounds, valued at $3,748; and fyke nets, stop nets, and lines, 
25,150 pounds, valued at $1,675. 

The following tables give the quantity and value of products taken 
in the vessel and shore fisheries by each form of apparatus: 

YIELD OF THE VESSEL FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

| Philadelphia County. 
Species and apparatus. 

| Lbs. Value. 

Dredges: 
Oystersiam ame bere sees septa ee eso ete eee ee eerste seine sis bd Semaleieccers 630, 000 $90, 000 
Ovisterss See dac = 5s Seen fas ete a aoe ee Re ee co AR ge 200, 900 14, 290 

Dotaly <b tee se aes seis sete Phe arene ae Pe eee sete wale re Sines asics seth omnes 830, 900 104, 290 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES OF PENNSYL- 
VANIA IN 1904. 

Bucks. Dauphin. | Delaware. Juniata. Lancaster. Nouhamny 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. }Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

| | 

Alewives, fresh...-| 56,000) $350)......|.-..... 40,000;  $250)......|......- 1, 600 $13)220 22 Peon 
Alewives, salted ...| 172,000) 2,925])......]....... Epps bocca ce socio osnacen Goscre bere neel eaceeolbaooGon 
Catfish Ne ee ccc 1,000 iO Are Seale oneeee 1,000 3) BR SHee BE eenee Gecees Getecea |b ea Geass. 
German Carp. .-..-.-- 1,575 68] 2,000 $802.2 25 e Pe eee re eee ese ees emer a acen ee 75 $3 
Shadeeeeree nace 248,850) 16,800/16,650} 1, 480)...--.|-.---.. 7,200;  $570/67,864) 3,647 1,125 30 
Striped bass.....:. 300 OH ahs Scull ee eases 5, 000 O00 Passee| gat sasseete st o| secs alban see 
Suckerst=--eeeesees 2, 100 Kt] ee ees Co oel eon Selina nel Seabed Sacto Reeeese|bsoncalsosccoc 

Motalewass=- 481, 825) 20, 320/18, 650 1, 560 46, 000 830) 7, 200 570 69, 464) 3,660) 1,200 33 
| 

Perry. | Philadelphia. Pike. York. | Total. 

Species. | 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Alewives, fresh....|.......- lh en a leis Hee Mic. Natap ots bee apa eases oN PCr 97,600} $613 
Allewives; Saltede2. hiss. 2-2 seo see | opteia tne spall eee ine | aetna rete ioe oc alata sane ea tae ee ee eae 172,000} 2,925 
(CER POTS} ole ee i a ae eine ieseeee be eet 500 640 Se esas = kee alee emacell ances ae 2, 500 170 
Germanicarpeso--c|-s2s5--- [es aan 2, 000 aU ees rete seel meseerrec es eer 5, 650 311 
Bhadthen Meer nc soe 13,725 $1,220) 20,800) 1,300} 7,200 $500) 99,000) $5,895) 482,414) 31, 442 
Striped bass....---|..----.- Veg oe al | Wecldire ae © cle pe reical| rete ote, ctaa re ees ale lk Deena I eae 5, 300 527 
SUIGKC RS Oe se ee eotere ne Ecce ister als en ore ete |e aren cl lame oeteed| erence eter eee nena Mee [Re ae a 2,100 100 

Motaleeee awe. 13; 725 1,220} 23,300) 1.500) . 7,200 500; 99,000) 5,895) 767,564) 36,088 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE GILL-NET FISHERIES CF PENNSYL- 
VANIA IN 1904. 

Bucks. Delaware. | Lancaster. se York. Total. 

Species. ! 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Shad peces-eecerece 9,125 $640 175, 500/$11, 520 28, 980; $2, 037 28, 600) $1,815)13,500, $605 255, 705/$16, 617 
Striped fox esse sae. 4|b- cee |scceeec| 1,000 ISO Roses a iacoaaad [paseo Beodanolpasuee| Saceose 1,000 160 
SHAUNRY NOS Shosdeer|SoEoasclsasasec 11, 250 506) Sete Selscec Sell Se crate ee eee IRoecee| spades 11, 250 506 

Motales ese 9,125 640/187, 750) 12, 196)28, 980 2, 037 28, 600 1, 815)138, 500 605 267,955) 17, 283 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FYKE-NET AND STOP-NET FISHERIES 
OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904. 

Delaware. Lancaster. | Philadelphia. York. Total. 
Apparatus and species. 1 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. ;/Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Fyke nets: 
Carts beret: seer eee 1, 500 $90 | 1,550 $82 | 5,000 | $480 | 2,000 | $100 | 10,050 $752 
I eG es ncere Sees ai erine 1, 500 90 | 2,300 129 | 1,000 90 | 2,500 125 | 7,300 434 
Gerimanica rpc sy. coess ool see cca beenee 250 ll Wetter ers Sao 900 27 1,150 34 
IMGUING foe ea erac ici ycieee mel aeeenlaeeeeee 300 On Sacer beer ee 550 15 850 24 
SUCKers spate e css ac eae ee l Ao eres |e ees | ereiere asc |Peaeses| Pestenaleccece 100 3 _ 100 | 3 

Motel eee aseaseeeceesee. 3, 000 180 | 4,400 227 | 6,000 570 | 6,050 270 | 19,450 | 1,247 
Stop nets: 

Germanicarpe-so coer 4 | seen ae eases eee ees | sae 2, 000 1GO 226 sae | Soe Ios eee ers sian 

Grand’ total.-......-.- 3, 000 180 | 4,400 227 | 8,000 730 | 6,050 270 | 19,450 | 1,247 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE Dip-NET FISHERIES OF PENNSYL- 
VANIA IN 1904. 

Lancaster. Perry. York. Total. 

Species 
Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

AMO WIVES ss cahe hes aoe seas sseeusne Sse | 200 G2 A Ssreisdieiors |e ala ests lls eis te ele astersier 200 $2 
Sha dBase ceesceten seme ce oss -csiese cas | 11, 250 533 | 13,500 | $1,200 | 72,675 | $2,680 | 97,425 4,413 

Fayre talk ee al a ea bee | 11, 450 | 535 | 13,500 | 1,200 | 72,675 | 2,680 | 97,625 | 4,415 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE LINE FISHERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA 
IN 1904. 

Lancaster. Philadelphia. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.|} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

OUR ER = SAME ee = eee pes Sey Ae ne ee OE ee 200 SLOW S= eee acceso 200 $10 
1B) GL See eens ame Meee cmon Sen sacs deccesismscesen ces 200 10 | 3,000 $240 | 3,200 250 
Gernianicarp ts case aceek sa seesnite sete eee saeiece fe taae 150 4. |. Se bins| ase ee ces 150 4 
SUICKOTS ee nee encanto rere ase SASS oasis conem eel: 150 4 A| apsbraya ola eit 150 4 

TRO Gall nee rete eee ere enna ene nen ersten. | 700 28 | 3,000 240 | 3,700 268 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISH-BASKET FISHERIES OF PENN-_ 
SYLVANIA IN 1904. 

Cumberland.) Dauphin. Lancaster. Perry. York. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

(OER BT oy Soe ea Sor ECs tein eel epee 2900 "er dls) oes s--| teresa 1,550 $77| 4,450!) $215 
12) bs eed ee ee 4,200) $336) 11,050) $834} 24,000) 1,396) 5,000] $400) 5,900 496) 50,150 3,462 
Gemuanicarp esse sites as s|soee ei |e Beis fovsra rte cans 1,050 le eee beecace 350 9} 1,400) 40 
IGRI RS Es eS Se eee ee ee |S Se 650 1S) bho. Aas ees ee 200 6 850 24 
Suckers sso |b 22 ee epee irk Bee Ss 150 Al ac St Lp ere 100 3 250 Uf 

Morale ssa 4, 200, 336, 11,050 834) 28,750) 1,587) 5,000) 400) 8, 100 591) 57,100) 3,748 

NOTES AND DETAILED STATISTICS OF PRINCIPAL FISHERIES. 

The oyster fishery, which is credited to Philadelphia County, is 
prosecuted in Delaware Bay by boats owned in Philadelphia. 

The recent decrease in the catch of fish in the Delaware and Sus- 
quehanna rivers is attributable to excessive fishing in the lower 
stretches of the rivers and about their mouths, and in some degree 
to pollution of the waters with acids, dyestuffs, and other factory 
refuse. 

The following supplementary table shows the number and value of 
shad caught in each county on these two rivers in 1904: 

Counties. No. Value. Counties. No. Value. 

BUCKS Sey aaa yo ese ease eee Die DON ME Le 4404||| ROTA: 2 oe oe ceccecaccs = ache 6, 050 $2, 420 
Map hinee soe Sots ceee ere 3, 700 1°480"|| “Philadelphias=- 22-2 5--.. 2.42 12, 350 3,115 
Melawares-s F-4. 5 a5. shane 40, 500 ZOU ikem ie a ee kee See 1, 600 500 
Nun atameemene eee ae J, 600 DION IP VOT Ke tee 4: Bes, Shen ee Skee 41,150 9, 180 
IED NCAStOLE Sa ccue nsec ee 24,021 6, 217 
Northampton. -.-25 eee -se—6 250 30 Motalsss2 sete fs Sew 188, 571 52, 472 
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WHOLESALE TRADE. 

NuMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED AND THE CAPITAL INVESTED IN THE WHOLESALE 
FisHery TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA AND CHESTER IN 1904. 

Philadelphia. Chester. Total. 
Items. 

No. Value. No. | Value. | No. Value. 

Establishments......... aR re os ta oe Bana 83 $821, 510 4} $11, 450 87 $832, 960 
Cash capital cee cecccmescee cee eee ee seacn| sonceeee 164000) |Eaeees G50003|Feees 1, 170, 000 
WBS es pardon Ae jee eee eee en. oa,e oe | 353, 475 |... .. 30008 hous ee 356, 475 
Personsienvaped ss ha ace 5 eee ee wankers SIL eciccreeecies WO ile cee seers 2 592). Sea heeeer 

FISHERIES OF DELAWARE. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

The veturns for the fishery industries of Delaware for 1904 show 
little change in the totals from those of previous years. Compared 
with 1901 the number of persons engaged decreased from 1,998 to 
1,899; the value of vessels, boats, apparatus of capture, shore prop- 
erty, etc., increased from $657,197 to $669,995, and the catch 

decreased from 5,835,186 pounds to 5,608,289 pounds, but its value 

increased from $203,372 to $259,590. 

The most important fishery product of Delaware is the oyster, 
the yield of which in 1904 amounted to 241,575 bushels, worth 

$93,684, or 36 per cent of the value of the total products. Of this 
yield, 105,000 bushels were market oysters from public reefs, 10,400 
bushels were market oysters from private areas, and the remaining 
126,175 bushels were seed oysters from the public reefs. In addition, 

large quantities of market oysters were taken from private areas 
owned by residents of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, to which states 
they have been credited. In 1901 the yield of oysters credited to 
Delaware was only 173,190 bushels, for which the fishermen received 
$62,608. 

Next in rank to the oyster industry comes the shad fishery, with a 
yield in 1904 of 237,755 fish, worth $67,928, or 26 per cent of the total 
for the state. The yield in 1901 was 341,988 shad, for which the 
fishermen received $56,605, an average of 17 cents per fish, while the 
average in the year covered by these returns was 28 cents. Owing 
to this increase in price of the fish, the shad fishery in 1904 was very 
profitable. 

The catch of minor species of fish in this state in 1904 compares 
favorably with that in 1901. The yield of eels increased from 230,650, 
pounds to 268,255 pounds; German carp from 198,040 pounds to 
216,560 pounds; squeteague from 722,435 pounds to 773,300 pounds, 
and sturgeon, including caviar, from 86,199 pounds to 91,295 pounds. 
The principal decreases in the same period have been in alewives, 
from 597,374 pounds to 344,860 pounds; white perch, from 242,360 
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pounds to 186,050 pounds, and catfish, from 130,280 pounds to 
108,170 pounds. Owing to the high price of caviar, the yield of the 
sturgeon fishery increased in value from $10,444 to $11,438. The 
output of caviar in 1904 was only 7,495 pounds, which was the 
smallest in more than twenty years. 

The following tables show, by counties, the extent of the fisheries of 

Delaware in 1904. <A separate statement of the menhaden industry 
is given also: 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE 
FISHERIES OF DELAWARE IN 1904. 

New- 
Items. Kent eeveley Sussex. Total. 

Ongvesselsiishing xs. Se es aie asc RIESE se <i Seteia des NOS etapa peters al airs sees 107 
Onivesselisiinamsp ombine: Saas ee eet eee oe eS ate 2h ey teat. De Dy | Ss eee 15 20 
TM SHOTS OLIDOALMISHETICS ose re pe selene eS oe tie ERIS har 427 320 621 1,368 
SHORéS Maney: to 3 (ORE ae See a ae Pe ta Ue See oe a Se Oo 6 20 378 404 

ATPOW Tse Capes Calg Oa Me ar i ee a RE eI pa 545 | 340 1,014 1, 899 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, BoATs, APPARATUS, AND SHORE 
Prorerty EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF DELAWARE IN 1904. 

Kent. Nowoastle. Sussex. Total. 

Items | 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

| | 

Wesselshishinpeeeere eee hpee ssa. sacl Beall e281 S 188050) eeeeee VS 22 ie |e eee 28 | $18,050 
(OLabavite(e)s Gepost S ea SEER eee eae e PPAR levees ees 2 ee een eee ae || Senet ies is ee on Wry ?74) 4 eee 

OUGHT eee eta ee ees one ere neers a PAG | earn Sete ll ath opal eae everetl etare dere 3, 226 
Vessels transporting...........-- Ouiesse00n | Beaaee (ess ame 5 | $2,900 7| 6,500 

ROTI HOW ete nts a ee Mere wees ce asaiciae site OE Se aeenes sects aee Rescate Tl ames 3 Ni eelO7 Soe 542% 
(Op Ute ee ee has fee een he SS Te Geen eaameeel as Seec LOM seen! 735 

IBOats Owns saillenmer ean see ean 2.2 see 338 | 9,216 154 |$10, 425 423 | 5,757 915 25, 398 
IB Osta OCOME sees ee soe nmae ae aee Serer 4| 1,215 Ae PS OA By eset alliemae 45 | 15,160 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries | 

nD rife F222) Jee Ne bere ee ase te Soe are eee Eta | MIA 7d Sal eee serreee a lreaaoel Kareem 56 1, 476 
PRONG Seer ee pe He Serine We ys eens at oe 36 | DAO eee | Re ee ee | eee eral ay. 36 212 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
POUNCE tS sew oe a ees 39 | 1,460 3 TPL) OCS ee (eee ea | 42 1, 580 
Seines (total length 25,328 yards) .-.... 51 | 2,920} 28} 1,725 | 100) 3,465 179 8,110 
Drift nets— 

Shad (total length 113,945 yards) ..| 57 | 2,552 97 | 9,280| 76 926 | 230) 12,758 
Sturgeon (total length 24,990 yards) di 660 26 | 1,980 260) 15235 59 3, 875 
eee (total length 20, 000 j 

1S). 5 Soe ete eee eegs a} 875 Sal) GOH eee I cregh Sore 15 2,035 
nace. ill nets (total length 14, 760 | 

VETGS) onic 1 ce ree ae ee eae NN 68 Cen ANAT eed Ihe erat 308 | 1,301 | 376 1,531 
Heykemets): 22 s.25) Seen eee eeeee a | 272 282 | 628 708 98 314 998 | 1,304 
Melipotses Sc Sk LL eee | 40 20 570 360 |1,185 446 | 1,795 | 826 
Hellspeairs’. 2 Sec ac ee Reeser Semen ene Bese Ses | Hee Ee al pe 42 17 42 17 
WObSter POts =a. sae eee eee I. 3 Serene (anaes mp 50 60 50 | 60 
AEIMGS ae Se! 8 Loe eee aba pa 11 il 1G seer 42 
BOW. Nets: =. 152 eee eee eee [tee ere bee 5 10 12 31 
WredSesse 25-2 35.52 eee eA STIL AO [eerie ony Sool |e ce Rue Se ee Oa 8 140 
BTR OTIS op ees ole os se ee ee ee mel ap Sh ome OOo as este alleen ey aA 47 224 202 1,129 
RUMKOS Eo 2s al oan fee ee ee Ee 1g AGTCOSA) Ig a 7 he 5 al Ul ey 25 53 BH 87 
Ofhenapparatuse as sse ee eeee eee | eee PSO een LS VI ATS een 173 

Shore and accessory property.............. faseelee Orr GQ er Tee T Oi eee }325, 510 |..-.---| 342, 540 
Cashteapitale a. 2. cn ses eee eee ee eee DAG UIE Ee el ies eee ie | Sa |220, 500 |....-.-| 223,000 

TO Galles oe 2. a1.) Se ee ee ee a ea BOGAN ease as 46,990 |....-- 56St B84: yas tee 669, 995 
| 

14008—07 5 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF DELAWARE IN 
1904. 

Kent | Newcastle. Sussex. Total 

Species. | | 7 
| Lbs Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

| 

AIG WIVeS Aseria. ees see soe] 4, 000 $72 | 107, 880 | $1,171 232,980 | $3, 252 344,860 | $4,495 
IB aCkKIDaiS8 eee oor ed eee ce ame reee 420 | OO We Secc eee (oeeeee oe 420 50 
IBlwuetish ety) ses ot Ee ees ee eee race e fnicercre 250 | 15 250 15 
Carp; (German 2 .2----- 55, 840 S000! LOO 20 NOS 509N eee eae [Pemare ees 216,560 | 14,099 
@pthishivees.: Aeon ere | 43,770 2,893 | 52,850 | 2,381 11, 550 541 108, 170 5,815 
Code tre eet es | SET ee e| eve rate ae aiefel| iets cre olera tee tee 800 36 800. 36 
@rogikers- 5 Sse" e055. | 17, 450 298 5a tresleaje acl eteecm ae 7,700 208 25, 150 506 
Drums Ses es =e eee | 3, 500 TO Woer eect ee eee c| Same eel Rete. 3, 500 70 
HG) See ernest | 23, 460 1,356 | 91,030 4, 969 153, 765 7,712 | 268,255 14, 037 
MOUNTS =. 258 hae eee eee ae: Nevapsteecicrsl is eteeee cite leer 4,100 187 4, 100 187 
Mullletaeee eee ce ale et Pe poe Ne eo aoc ca =, sills ws arore b stetall Serere seers eo eertaer 4, 000 135 4, 000 135 
Perch, white.....--... | 43, 350, 3,171 12,010 1, 066 130, 690 6, 452 186, 050 10, 689 
PUK He poet nt eee | 2,900 PSS adeeaneee lssoecior 8, 150 329 11, 050 544 
Sbalipalss ese aay [hake eee | eee ee PeSeeesa epee Be 600 30 600 30 
Shadiss. ecw ceessee eo. | 133, 400 10,091 669,160 | 48, 182 148, 460 | 9,655 | 951,020 | 67,928 
S DOL Meee me SS) scl once coal Se eel | cp ee | See 15,000 | 1,048} 15,000] 1,048 
Squeteague...........- 440, 300 7, 368 6, 500 322 | 326,500} 7,783 | 773,300 | 15,473 
Striped bass........... 15, 737 1,954 5, 400 650 19,260 | 2,232 40, 397 4, 836 
Sturgeonssee 2-4-2 -22 5, 355 306 67,830 | 3,739 10,615 510 83, 800 4, 555 

Calviainsete <5. 522. 825 758 5,380 | 4,915 1,290 | 1,210 7,495 6, 883 
SUCKEGISTEs = tos. --- c22 2,800 112 | 10,670 COAUS, ee eeeoae lla aeeoaos 13, 470 532 
Mab OR eases <b) 3. SESE Ee Bete Weoje arte Roepe leaeevabstorats 6, 000 300 6, 000 300 
Ora DsBott q/.2.5 2c eec sah accel emeemeeee |t eater hae nese eee ee 134, 467 5,960 | @ 134, 467 5, 960 
SIM PCTADS 2-2 =: nie 665, 000 DBS O hia cee leet fe terse allies Seat ane SLR 665, 000 2, 385 
MEOWSUCTS 12 cs se es gece col vet ete pe cea) ee Ste ee eee sete ae ee 2,600 | 286 2, 600 286 
Oysters: 

Market, public reefs | 486, 500 b 735,000 | 38, 449 
Market, private areas...) 72,800 ¢ 72,800 9, 064 
Seed, public reefs 883, 225 d 883,225 | 46,171 

Clamsr ete tees 3 3, 040 €10, 064 1, 593 
Murtleseeese ceases a 8, 200 40, 210 2, 888 
Merrapine. sees... esses 320 676 531 

| | | 

Rotaliase Pose ae 2,911,772 | 116,972 |1,218, 884 | 80,717 |1, 477, 633 61,901 |5, 608,289 | 259, 580 

a 403, 401 in number. ¢ 10,400 bushels. e 1,258 bushels. 
b 105,009 bushels. d 126,175 bushels. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE VESSEL FISHERIES OF DELA- 
WARE IN 1904. 

Dredges and tongs: 
Oysters, market, from public reefs 
Oysters, market, from private areas 
Oysters, seed, from public reefs 

Apparatus and species. 

Kent County. 

Lbs. Value. 

LN SRE OE oe eh A on) hg Sate ad epg RSL 8, 400 $440 
es 1S ee Sys See SIS oe ee ee 62, 300 8, 464 

BC SU aE IE aes aes Secs See ccs BE RIG 407, 785 23, 463 

478, 485 32, 367 
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SraTEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE FISHERIES 

oF DELAWARE IN 1904. 

Kent. | Newcastle. | Sussex. | Total. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

| | | | | 

Gill nets: 
| | 

INGE ogc d et ned osoesens beer psec basopaes | 19, 400 $226 | 18,150 | $296 37, 550 $522 

Caihignemn tt eae 14,250 | $1,050 |..-.----- ReREEe 700 31 14, 950 1,081 

(CHOI ee oeapecseee noes ae 600 13s Dee e easel See toc BsesoE Sod lbcaebere 600 18 

IDinibiett. Sa BR ReBRaeeeaeceeurer 1,000 WAU) qaeeeenen| Seaot es hoe be eon | 1,000 20 

nlownderss- = -2=-------- == ~ lic te wees ecoaooel Seenb Seda pRaesart | 3,000 139 3, 000 139 

Perchenwitit@s. 9. -.asss- sc 23,150 |} 1,772 7, 260 710 38,600 | 2,113 69, 010 4,595 

Pikeeeente es pete cet ear ae 2, 600 DOs haere sales tose 1, 800 52 ; 252 

Tia den eee eee ose 109,520 | 8,106 | 668,560 | 48,140 | 79 620 | 4,992 | 857,700 | 61,2388 

SiO dap Shenae Se seseeeee one poor cored Beeboac poe Bee aor Booe 12, 000 900 12, 000 900 

Squeteague.......-.-------- 1, 500 Be eae sael Eaocoses | 11,800 | 239 | 13,300 273 

Striped basseee=--2-=-->-- rally aie) 962 4, 000 480, 6, 100 699 | 17,870 2,141 

Spume eC OMe as neysee eins a= 5, 355 306 | 67,830 | 3,739 | 10,615 510 83, 800 4,555 

avian tee ee eee = 825 758 5,380 | 4,915 1,290 | 1,210 7, 495 6, 883 

Suckersee eee eee ea 2, 800 TUN a ae oa) | ee ee Le ree lee 2, 800 112 

MULLeSee ee ee ee tee - 500 | Oat) eee BA ade Bee bes oes ere 500 35 

Motaleeee pane ee eee se 169,870 | 13,373 | 772, 430 | 58,210 | 183,175 11,181 |1, 125,475 | 82,764 

Pound nets: ji | | 

Carp, German. ---.--.----::- 18,000 ; 1,180 2, 400 IL eg aeeo ee socasco | 20, 400 1,306 

(Gini bl noe paces onbeoseeda Seoctiern||borodocn 2,000 ALON Seas SuSE SS 2,000 110 

Perch, white..:....---.--:-|-------:-- eases 150 IG NS Sea eee se | 150 13 

Squeteague....--....--:----|---------}-------- 300 (id eiceeceaal Ine Repo 300 12 

Striped bass......--.--:--+-|-~-------|---+--=- 800 OG ES aneaee saesococ | 800 96 

errant ah teehee Seeman en geceee |r a ane 24 it ee eee | 24 18 

LeGhaltGOeN Nsiggs seser soebaesss 665,000 | 2,385 |......---)-------- | EP Ben neaeeees | 665,000 2,385 

Ocalan eee saa eroceeeere 683,000 | 3,565 | 4, 674 SYD bacact caelboeaeser 688, 674 3,940 
| i 

Seines: | 

IN GyniGsiees eaesaucabseuted 4, 000 72 | 88, 480 945 | 203,230 | 2,789 | 295,710 3, 806 

Th belch wewalenceeoeseclbeeeesee| Her eeane 420, EF) settee ees repens | 420 50 

Carpy Germano. 22225 -2- 31,400 | 1,880 | 143,520) 9,747 |....-..--|.------- | 174,920 11, 627 

(GHIBIRINSSY Se Aaeeergse sceeede 6, 120 386 | 22,250 961; 10,850 510 | 39, 220 1, 857 

Gronkenene cee eer ea 16, 850 2 hl Rape acer et oacoes | 5,200 103 | 22, 050 383 

IDinblonle Seas anon teen omaeetcor 2, 500 FOile see ee anes peaascecn Ecos Sc= | 2, 500 50 

TDS Ge aeons Sea ceer SaRoeere 2,110 | 112 5, 400 290 | 18,475 927 | 25,985 1,329 

MILA WiNG sae Da wbs eee nese eue slWeeeecoes 1-9 np Pe PN ic Ss we Bee Ae | 1,100 48 1,100 48 

Millet eee eee 2S ees = Reposted eee ee banerenee| poe oeose 4, 000 135 | 4,000 135 

Perchhwhitess s2ses5 2-2-2 TSE550 2s 2, 850 203 | 78,440 | 3,657 | 99,840 5,134 

TO acs Sees Sao eee Seo eEe beens ae nee Boas Ss -See cece aeaae re 6, 850 277 6, 850 277 

CVn Gl ie Seen ee eas ene ers 21,760 | 1,800 600 42 | 68,000 | 4,595 90, 360 6, 437 

GRO hoosisoem ence ean ae asiacatc® | asea rohan eee eet | ae easier | 3,000 148 3, 000 148 

Squetea ties. s-ss- seas - 376,500 | 5,479 6, 200 310 | 302,400 | 7,052 | 685,100 | 12,841 

Striped bassess---s--—2-=er- - 7,967 992 600 74} 13,160 | 1,533 21,727 2,599 

Sitalkens — oo. ad eae Ses dee noua lbeueoecen|seaemoas 5, 670 220 |...--..--|-------- 5, 670 220 

Mena pine eee eee 320 | FXe' 9) al ee SARS obser 262 184 582 464 

Trt lesee seen eos easel ees ace |REe esse 6,760 io Oil ee eeaeoe ince aeose 6,760 590 

MO tale Meenas eee seeere 488,077 | 12,605 | 282,750 | 13, 432 714,967 | 21,958 |1, 485,794 | 47,995 

Fyke nets: | 

INewives: <2 Sc 2seeee eee We esate [REN eed ll ene i elle IE ne 11, 600 167 11, 600 167 

Carp aGermamien == 2 oecceee- | 200 | 10 | 14,800 (a) | ree eee 15, 000 736 

Ostishe ese es asec ee 11,760 SGa ai neee G00! ||) LveLOl 2s Saee 22 eee 40, 300 1,059 

IDA Ce eae ee ee were 18,350 | 1,064] 50,200 | 2,762 700 35 69, 250 3, 861 

Perch whites!225. -3.22.--: | ~ 1,000. | 60 1,750 140 | 13,650 682 16, 400 288 

PKC eee meee ae tee seem sae 300 | TG eye eee reel eerie sel Leen srs 300 15 

Sib Oloras) eb) Pe DSO, BPR ee neal We ee eese PRA 2 See 5, 000 710.0) eee eae ee pce 5, 000 200 

Mint lesa eee eee 6, 100 SOR bse sean Rh cs eee 1,800 96 7,900 494 

Total pene eee i= 37 65 | 2,142 | 100,350 | 5,138 | 27,750 980 | 165,750 8, 260 

Lines: 
AA} 

Blvehish’s-5--eeeeeraees ee Ne Be Se es aden ase so soa seacrona 250 15 250 15 

Godt os sae eee eee het hese ae Eye ant en areas le ceo 800 | 36 890 36 

Grogiken ss so ene eee eee seen eae oe set ee 2,500 105 2, 500 105 

Seabassa99-)2- eee ese el eae Beets learn pees 600 | 30 600 3 

Sdueteseueascs see emecees GPRS OO |) Wei || oSeme cn -|loos horas 12,300 | 492 74, 600 2,347 

WNONIGOR aes. 5. Stet Dr no A [ace atm, Ede Se Rie ease Cee 6, 000 200 6, 000 300 

TMi GOS sec 2s ee ee , 1,600 64 | 22,250 | 1,645 1,200 60 25, 050 1,769 

RO Gas eases sea 63,900 | 1,919 | 22,250) 1.645 | 23,650] 1,03 109, 800 4, 602 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE FISHERIES 
oF DELAWARE IN 1904—Continued. 

Kent. Newcastle. Sussex. Total. 

Apparatus and species. | aaa 
| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

—— | == —— | 

Pots: | 
BO] Syaee ee aa se cin ee 3,000 | $180 35,430 | $1,917 | 99,990 | $4,998 | 138,420 | $7,095 
hobsterss,=-. 22 2-<o- cele teeter secle seme Jove a aig ose eevee: 2, 600 286 2, 600 286 

Mo tall terse os eee 3, 000 180 | 35,430 | 1,917 | 102,590 | 5,284] 141,020] 7,381 

Spears | | 
1 Rohe eepe ees See cas a6 ol eon taae ees seselbecssodoos Vs eepoetiay2 34,600 | 1,752 34, 600 1,752 

Minor nets: | i 
Carp; German aas--2--2- 6,240 | ABO 6 |e ein AEA NEA See ee Aen op leyel ee Ser 6, 240 430 
Catiishe Ae 524 sso. koe 11,700 862i). eB Sse. 2. Steele eee Snell eee 11, 700 862 
Perch, awihitiees sas s---5-- 650 Obpleess oh see 2 < te ereuhe [GO ae eee ao ce ee 650 65 
Shade eee asmee: acca 2,120 | ihc) Maes on soa bSonsGce 840 68 2, 960 253 
G@rabsmsoltmer rete soc. clos ee mts syne rene | Bee ye wie 2 pe are 134, 467 | 5,960 | 134, 467 5, 960 

ANol ls Se eae 20,710 N54) le ae acts evacs |----2-- 135, 307 6, 028 156, 017 7,570 

Dredges, tongs, etc.: | 
Oysters, market, from | \ 

public reefs............ APS A100 || 25490) |e ee ere | ee ae 248, 500 | 12,510 | 726,600 | 38,009 
Oysters, market, from | 

private areas.......... LO 500%|| «GOO erate lL are tee eae (an ata 10, 500 600 
Oysters, seed, from pub- | | | 

liGireelS2 2s) sees ncnes eee 475, 440 | 22 TOSa ces ene al lecicres oe ae sere Peer 5 475,440 | 22,708 
Glamsisne ss Aeetemiece ee 3,040 | BON cia lctetento Mlk ongeretecars 7,024 | 1,121 10, 064 1,593 

AD oy rrT ies Seen es oes aoe Pye 967, O80 | EEO Ce eee Seen es 255, 524 | 13,631 |1,222,604 | 62,910 

Other apparatus: | { 
MOrrapin ess sesae stance ee ee ele |e axcect ame) | ce, eae 70 49 | 70 49 

Grandstotalee assess 2, 433, 287 | 84,605 |1, 218,884 | 80,717 |1, 477,633 | 61,901 |5, 129,804 | 227,223 
| | | 

THe MENHADEN INDUSTRY. 
is: WASSER E Ae : med 5 r. 

Items. No. Value. 

DEVS fchig (IST as fe rae SAN Mew ye A ee a A ra et ei oboe a ec rere ee oye | 1 $300, 000 
Cashicapitals ooo a8 stereos cece es stnls) ce sce eee ads am ec ateeiereistaretins oS) aclbiera(aielaatar= Bamecsooseaese 200, 000 
IRCTSONSWMMaACCOLLGS <2 505-2. s2e55-55) aes <~ Bree ee SE ee Ree 2043 ae apee eee 
Menhadeniutilizedi res 5.3 ho acse seyeoee an sep oe Oe ioc a ane Nee | 114,060, 000 228, 120 
Mons ofdriediscraphsc. 2° ss al oie ee WE eee eee ean eee eee toe seees 7, 240 165,745 
Gallons onalina deters ce ee ee nn a a ee nel See poe eAne 429, 850 89, 230 

THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

In 1897 Maryland held first rank among the Middle Atlantic 
States for the value of its fisheries. The oyster industry, however, 
was by far the most important of these, and its rapid decline by 1901 
had brought Maryland down to fourth place, to remain there ever 
since. Recent legislation affecting the oyster grounds is expected 
to prove effective in restoring the industry to its former. productive- 
ness and value. 

The total number of persons employed in the fisheries of Maryland 
in 1904 was 30,337. Of this number 14,397 were occupied in the 
shore fisheries; 10,283 were engaged on shore in oyster shuck- 
ing, crab-packing, and other branches of the fisheries; 4,290 were 

engaged on fishing vessels, and 1,367 on transporting vessels. Since 
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1901 there has been a decrease of 5,923, or 16 per cent, in the total 

number of men thus engaged, mainly because of the decline of the 
oyster fishery and the consequent reduction of force in oyster shuck- 
ing and canning houses. 

The total investment in the fisheries was $5,983,465, a decrease of 

$522,601, or 8 per cent, since 1901. Of this, $2,314,650 represents the 

cash capital employed, $1,798,505 the amount invested in shore and 
accessory property, $1,063,259 the value of 777 fishing and 438 trans- 
porting vessels with their outfits, $470,851 the value of 9,276 boats 
under 5 tons. The remainder, $336,200, represents the value of the 

apparatus used. 
The total products of this state in 1904 were 81,128,866 pounds, 

valued at $3,336,560, showing, since 1901, a decrease of 2 per cent in 
quantity and 11 per cent in “okies The most important increases 

_ in catch were in menhaden and crabs, the greatest decreases in oysters 
and shad. Increased values are shown for crabs, alewives, menhaden, 
and several other species, but the total of this is small compared with 
the decreased value of the oyster product. 

The following tables show the number of persons engaged in the 
fisheries, the number and value of vessels, boats, and apparatus used, 
the value of the shore and accessory property and cash capital 
employed, and the quantity and value of products taken in the 
fisheries of the state in 1904: 

NuMBER OF PeRSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

How engaged. No. 

Omisvesselssfi shin peste aman nas ee sc ae Ce OS Be et Sok ae cate aa dea Saas 4, 290 
Onkyessel Sitnagnis pOLGn cemented a a age er es ete AS ERS ea ceo aeeneaeee 1, 367 
TMS HOTELOTIDOS teSHOKIOS Bee ae oo eee eee oe reais 2 en ee NS ne oe reyes eee Os ates 14, 397 
SHOTESTNGINS Sopa = ree eRe Ee Aaa ce et eer Re Sake Ses eee nee ley Sn? MES Vise ees | 10, 283 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Items. No: .,|\ Value: }} Ttems. No. Value. 
| | \| 

| 
Vessels fishin pyes eee2 ac noe 777 | $423,130 || Apparatus—shore _fisheries— | 

TTonnagegey ethers ee ms eee 1G 5283) Eee -E ee F Continued. 
Quthite ese erer ce eee eee eae see 115, 468 Poundmets: 5. 2-6. -snceeae- 963 $98, 320 

Vessels transporting.......-... | 488 | 458,500 | Ivikemetsitt fis ee io. 5,004 15,314 
TONNALE se weer ees 1 JUGS) |p ee eee | Prammel Mets. <2 ===. 2----/- a5 1, 410 
OUthte .- tesa as ee Wasa. cae ce GR Bowi nets: FL fi 4.e- 103 502 

Boats, sail and row ...-......-- | 9,232 450, 956 IMin‘oOrnmets: oss. s26- cee ae 2,284 1, 067 
Boats; gasoline: .4..5: 2542. | 44 19, 895 | TEINS es Cee RE el eee re aoe miee ee 6, 257 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | Wellpotsnm. se ce ee asses | 25,796 1, 405 

Oyster dredges.-....-.-..- 3,030 | 53,981 |, Spearsy Wo eoyet Cel. Sse 39 45 
Crab:serapes. +. ss-ssss- eee 167 | 542 || Oyster dredges.........--- 2,123 20, 856 
MONPSE 35:23 2. - =. GE sees See 54 498 Grabiscrapes?s 4. 2522--22-- 2, 488 8,058 
DCIHCS erase. scsc secure ner 210 4, 250 | Tongs and nippers....-.--.| 10,068 57,729 
Welbpots=-.<-tesesse$-.ce8e 1,731 1,036 || Shore and accessory proper ty... A ee 1,798, 505 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: Washicapitale wens: sesame lee mente sie 2,314, 650 
Semeseas-y sco. sact ewe mer b 224 19,181 
Gil Ime@ Css = ais sa iertnis acts © 3,835 45,749 Mota see set Oncaea pecimeeaee 5,983, 465 

a Total length, 2,640 yards. c Total length, 434,587 yards. 
6 Total length, 45,125 yards. d Total length, 3,620 yards. 
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Propucts oF THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

| 

Species. Lbs. Value. || Species. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh............. 9589 430i goon 20dm IN SCUD eae meets eer see eee 31,610 $2, 558 
Alewives, salted...........- 4,895, 540 SZ S SCID ASS oe ck es oa eee 59, 600 2, 580 
IBVacksbass: ms Sac ehe sae sneer . 14, 150 120 ||monaden es aos ee cone 2,912, 249 159, 772 
Bluefish js jee sf eae 91, 460 3,955) |S heepshead| 0. 22-222 2k 950 68 
IBODILORE NER hese cise cones 3, 150 102 || Spanish mackerel -.-......-- 1,950 241 
IBiWbterhish sree. one: saan eee. 375, 062 OL S90R | Sp Ob Sete aoc see eee 13, 480 411 
CanpsiGermoans--sen- + ase ee | 139, 280 46390" |||PSQUCLEASICE o> semaeee ees =- 785, 215 23, 207 
Cattishes. 2s oe2 32248. 491, 435 1343810 |S tripedspassaemseeneseaceee 721, 240 72, 207 
(O72) ioe Serie ees ears eee eet 5 5, 1380 Tf Shabby Voy p a= See te 164, 245 8,313 
Coderez. aN Shey: Rycla sean ae 310 12 Cavdard “- 2) Ses eee oe 20, 600 18, 722 
Croakerisace sss eats pases 165, 840 2665) | | OUCKCES escape a eeee esas 2) 775 72 
Drm 4 ese 5 het Se Eee ee 30, 975 BONN Suntis here seceeesee eee ee P 450 487 
Hels sireshie tra kee oe eae 250, 165 LON (OS |(NCrabss andi e eens see a12, 665, 282 168, 996 
Hels;isalitedicf.8 25s seen ol | 76, 300 2,214 || C ‘rabs, SOLS ou Lancerecenns b 5, 732, 865 189, 851 
Kioundersteer ees sse.- eee 35, 005 is aleye|)) Siatateajy we Ha be So see oe 2, 400 800 
Gargpikesss iste 235. 5 I 4,000 LOLS Guides Pee ee ne ee 14,000 418 
Gizzardishgdesersnes). sees. Weweo 136 || Oysters, market, natural, 
Mickonyishadeepns. 2-2 se 4, 500 O04) A AaROCkt AS Ss Shee. AER Se ¢ 27,032,950 | 2,098, 992 
Kinotish permeate ees ens ae 7,610 940 | Oysters, market, private 
Mackencleeere ties. sa 2e eee 16, 240 1296: IM IDCC S52 ipo ee ee ira ee d 3,251,955 301, 650 
Menhadenbes= Seno as <ccnce 9, 849, 400 20,189 || Oysters, seed, natural rock.| ¢€ 722,645 17,032 
WED hoe ces Rene ee ae es ee | 24, 935 7455)|; Clams, hard!2.. 222 )jJ22222- f 37,800 4, 880 
IRenchvawiniteles: = .- aaceemesee | 545, 053 S084 al | Rurtlessean cect se ee ee 13, 400 456 
iRerchepyellowise hc eee cee nee 265, 470 1OS685 9 Mierrapinereeteee see epee 3, 923 2,718 
12 ee ee ee 42,317 3,716 
ROMPAMNOme a stee see ee wales 300 45 || TOTEM st Berto e eas oe 81, 128, 866 | 3,336, 560 

@ 37,995,846 in number. £3,861,8 850 pashels € 103,235 bushels. 
© 17,198,595 in number. d 464,565 bushels. / 4,725 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

The leading county in the value of its fishery products is Somerset, 
the bulk of whose output consists of oysters and crabs. Dorchaier 

County ranks second in the amount and value of its products, and out- 
ranks Somerset in the value of its oyster catch, but is exceeded by the 
latter in the catch of soft crabs. Talbot County ranks third in impor- 
tance, with a more valuable hard-crab industry than exists in any other 
county. These crabs are utilized mostly at factories located at 
Oxford and vicinity, St. Michaels, and Tilghman Island, where the 
meat is picked from the crabs and shipped in tin buckets. Anne 
Arundel County’s oyster and crab industries place it fourth in impor- 
tance, and Annapolis is the center ef both of these industries. Worces- 
ter, the only county bordering on the ocean, supports extensive 
pound-net and sturgeon gill-net fisheries, which, with its oyster-plant- 
ing industry, contribute very largely to the value of its products. St. 
Mary County owes its position as sixth in rank almost entirely to its 
oyster industry, the other fisheries being comparatively unimportant. 
The same may be said of Wicomico County, with the exception that 
the gill-net fishery for shad is of considerable value. Kent County 
supports the most important gill-net fishery in the state, the greater 
part being carried on from Betterton, in Chesapeake Bay. It supports 
also important seine and pound-net fisheries. Calvert County, 
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besides its important oyster industry, has profitable pound-net 
fisheries. The products of Queen Anne County consist mainly of 
oysters, hard crabs, and striped bass. The oyster product is taken 
entirely with tongs. Baltimore City supports a very important vessel 
fishery for oysters, though there were in 1904 but little more than one- 
third as many vessels from that port as in 1901. Baltimore County 
(including Baltimore City) ranks first in the amount of investment 
and number of persons employed, because of its oyster canning and 
shucking trade. Charles is the only one of the remaining counties in 
which oysters are taken. Cecil County ranks first in the value of 
pound-net fisheries, followed by Worcester, Charles, Dorchester, and 
Talbot counties. Shad and alewives constitute the main catch of 
these nets. In Harford County these two species are taken mostly in 
seines. The salting of alewives is an important industry in both Cecil 
and Harford counties. The fisheries of Caroline County have de- 
creased in value from $22,012 in 1897 to $1,571 in 1904, mainly on 

account of the diminished number of shad ascending the Choptank 
River. 

SraTEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES 
oF MaryYLAND IN 1904. 

On ves 
On ves- = In shore 

Counties. sels a or boat Shores: Total. 
fishing. porting. fisheries. 

AMIN GRATUNGCIEE Ware ol ood ee eek. fae SJE eon 49 156 1,935 191 2, 331 
IB a bimOne lard 6 ee 8 5 Be ace a iors ae ete Ie eee ae 447 387 53 5, 559 6, 446 
@alivent wie ei ees ie FS. vos pee! Sixt acccosetee- See 173 63 821 1, 066 
(CERO IWC) eas eee Ae een NTS oe Oe ee ee Reine, BAe ek Le Se ee ee eee BO dl Soeesiasiek 33 
ECCT Ree eae es Be ee ey ats fs TE as ke 2 351 65 418 
(GIS TIGIE So Gan ne OBA ca pce Sete = Teens Gen Sete eee ey ees Bene 3 490 23 516 
MOTCHESTCTE see Neti mrss Soo os net Sere tel cnntetnere 1, 421 203 2,199 1,114 4, 937 
Na TOG meee as eee nt ene eh eee Se oe eee EE Re eae 4 517 214 735 
UGayall jaws ROR oe eRe Eon Se Coon eee eee 60 63 Cyl eee ees 994 
IB TIMCONG COLE Cres eee ees anne oppress rh aE ec reyan cte ayall oe lsta shoe alse 99 3 102 
@urcenvAtNG Ses aha Bane Ht Reg ce ee cel ce eee vis 10 625i) [he ae BS 635 
Sie Mia Tyee eee al ee alee 2 ie aoe eR Lae 10 84 WERE 48 1, 419 
DOMMES bayact sant ae ec en tee Ss SE eR es 1,676 240 2,224 1, 856 5, 996 
AWAIN C0) Rew ais Atte ae eee norco kere aE es ce Ee OE ae 426 64 1, 353 1,080 2,873 
AWC OMT COR ee ce Sec Croce Ase asi Sern see ee 28 49 888 160 1,125 
WWVAOR CEST CINE 5 oes et ere i cde joe heer aya eye cia eer iate | microbes, aie) 39 661 11 711 

TNO E Sul Es eas ee: AER ROR es TE pre SEMIN | 4,290 1, 367 14,397 | 10,283 30, 337 

a Includes Baltimore City. 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, SHORE PROPERTY, 
AND CAsH CAPITAL EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore. @ Calvert. Caroline. . 

Items. 
No. | Value.| No. Value. No. Value. | No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing -..c-. 4 veh 22.-- ae 10 | $7,050 54 $26, 350 35 | $43,055; |2-.-.-|-) 22 ame 
OQUUEG OLN. cscs sree aee Steet ee silo aes IRS Gi Poca aseened 315 |. 2822 oleae [eee eeeee 

Out hits eas. Ss hed See ee ee = 24073) |S cee LOM7A0N| oo -eseee 5500) ||pqers sale ee see 
Vessels transporting. ....2-22..25- 58 | 41,750 107 99, 425 204) U5) 700))|2te cla seca 

MONNALCS: ciao seis ates anece ee S85 ile see AUST eee. ot SO], | oe. 5. Sias|Eeee aes eee 
CO al aera ea ice eel eh lb ae 85073) 24-2 ee PAN (C3 >a Pers eas 3), O00). aae a =| ance 

Boats, sail and row....- 169 | 2,792 25 705 568 | 41, 485 17 $160 
IB OStS; ZASOUNOsses7 ae eee emer 3 | 1,450 1 500 2 25400! ee eee 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Oyster dredges isa esos - tes 24 406 212 2, 330 114 DAO Fe oe eal 8 
Ui Woy at ejects ees 2 ee a 6 PUM eee Su eecedas seer 42 ri ee ae Pe se 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Selnese.. kc). Waseeee asst act <5 76 | 1,551 4 700 7 585 i 225 
GulliteGSHisee sar ease CMe oe ae 5 
IPoundsnet sens ab. = 2s cee 3 
Bye meister css sciec occas 2 
Trammelimetss. <j 5-222 -ee-- == 
Minor apparatus 
WIM OSHa ses see te ise ee REE 
Welpotseness---.- 
Oyster dredges 
Mongs and mippers.. =. .-s-ceee 1388) | GHOQOVN TAS catia ae ee ee O44) 1ON962) | Fen eo eee 

Shore and accessory property.-.-...|-------- IGHGEEY | Sepeeoee S10) 109 jet ae W562" | hs ee 200 
CasmMcapitaly) acc cece oa eeeee ese seeess 12000) |S sans-t 1; 989; 200 |... ---.- 205 9001222 2 a eeeeeee 

40) Ee) eee et ionesec seeks Goce se 1104, 992 |......-- 3,536,895 |...--.-- 1544255) |e aseee 1,897 

Cecil Charles. Dorchester. Harford. Kent. 

Items. > =r yaw ma FORTE SET 
No. | Value.) No. Value. No. | Value. | No. /Value.| No. |Value. 

Wessels fishin gays? ofc. cone cats eo Pee ala see mnie | sone 272 19104600 eo sae |ase5sce 8 | $3,600 
ONT ALE epee Sea ea, Sale e| Ue ees ere eee aeoes PL i Pe ere ee | ee ee HGS eoneass 
LOT 11 pee aa le lee ML MR CN (PPO aT De a ieee Ee er eee Do fe O23 eel ee pS 2 1,805 

Vessels transporting. .--.-.-...----- 1) $300] 1 | $600 59 | 84, 400 2) $450} 30 | 16,500 
ROTI AP Cee a eee y= a eee ae IP} heed sas Suleeceeee N70 ees s5cde 0 eae ATS Ub eae 
OUEHGE Fabs i SS Et ee ae AGM |Ae ees eno 9| Deen LOWS fide eed 3, 551 

Boatsysail and’ row. +::...--.2-2+2 158 | 8,015 | 268 13,990 |1,749 | 87,000 | 154 | 9,115 |'531 | 25,830 
BOubS! SASOline sees A ke T1|823650))| fee RAcaae 4 1,750 7 | 2,525] 8| 2,470 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Ovsterdredsest seers en haeleeeeee See AO8Os) 187810" Cees seeeeee 16 240 
G@rabiscrapese. oo etence-cecs aesleeeees eel (ees ot ere tre 64 204 ee aoa ois Sa2 sell ajects| eee 
MONI SA AME hosel e SAM ye 0 Pa A SS ACh Cll SOE Ee 6 30. ee esos eee 2 oS eee 
CINESE Bas sen ck Ane Ce ee eal See ai cy AOS 2 evel | Sse ec ere ailin Ser sreteie ee eerie aan TPA alge) 
Bel POUSHS 22k eae te as Se IS Nea baal ee see 1,731 1036"| Seale aceon beeen eee 

Apparatus—shore fisheries 
Seimes i assebe causa 4 597 u 930 14 963 Le 7,050) a ZO) 
Gillimetsrs 5 Ss4e Pee ee 492 | 7,701 , 108 | 3,628) 215 1,294 , 663 | 9,119 | 927 | 7,095 
Poundinets teen eee eoaeces ees 180 |12,400 | 121 |13,835 | 214) 14,860 11 300 | 64! 5,775 
By kemetsy se: eee 5. 2,044 | 3,657 22. 50 30 330 |2,074 | 3,365 | 159 | 2, 455 
Mrammelimetssseeene se).sa eee 150} | SR Rae ees ee e| ee eces S200) eae = |e 
MInOLapparacusemer cassacee all Soe ces| sae Aacclsoeee| esceee elem oes O6q/ELe ales ccecs eee leet 
EIT OS Re Ee ERE RAS PRR MS Uae De ec la| Sed B2) \| penises L U76) |e Bs os states Ceiare | 293 
Hel potst= ie 2. eos ase 250 100 | 36 32 | 388 250 | 274 169 | 255 142 
Oysteridredgess: -52-cee te eeseal sees ese cee Uh 35'| 878 ME BO2: || Ee cece eetyeeiel leeieee | Saetanees 
Crabiscrapesss 24 ssc8 tomas sae seme Scion se | sale al| eeteenale 254 (EE) Pe oeas Boceeos|t boos Pesaase 
Tongs and nipperss.. = 22-eces eer ealee see 282 Dasa Qe SOs LOnag2) | seeenal eee eee 778 | 3,961 

Shore and accessory property....-.|..---- 105658 |. -.4-- AL SOUS Sie GiiSlOn|sancce 5100) (0) eee | 2,236 
Cash capital s.2-2 ces cnt conc soe se| See 21000)/52222 0,0) eee Oly 100) |Eeesce O00" fa et 2 se- sens 

otal fax ewes ass So se 487973 |. 222. 39, 666 |..---- 502;396 |... --- 66;378' See oe 78, 973 

a Includes Baltimore City. 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, SHORE PROPERTY, 
AND Casu CapiraAL EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904—Cont’d. 

Prince George. | Queen Anne. St. Mary Somerset. 
Items. * 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 
| 

Viesselsifishings mises sae. sae see Eee a aay 2 $900 303 | $191,275 
FROMM A Per mem ese eeetett a= see sae een ein | Sar «es tareal ao aaias | |saeieicieiels PAY Ee ese ZBUTUN ee oa sees 
Out hie ee eee coon tee Se asne| pocc scc| ese Serjasellitace mela |e side Bice laces snes OlOnl meee 44, 805 

Vessels transporting $2, 200 28 | 21,000 76 | 109, 400 
MONMMAZ GAC eee Sense eteis ses hems lee moe call tbo. nem comese AION oe aasiesae MUS Aeceeeees 
OGTR ee coc eco ee aaa cle D200 | nace yee 4100" seat see 11, 890 

Boats, sail and row | 15, 280 911 | 49,920 | 2,313 | 121,870 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

Oystemdred pestaios2 cos. sss ele snes aecee src. earn acer ats 8 160 | 1,204 21, 060 
Cra DNSCrapesindee a s/cae oees aoeeiaia eee sec hese oe cee dts cia cersladeeacen ions accel lndoee ceo 103 338 
eines ease see ocnok see sei cine So ondont pchioeser Gobudocleecgos lee |Ecoddauslccopanecie 3 3,000 

Apparatus—shore fisheries | 
SeinesRaeaa eae eta Tee Eee] 8 2,550 | 17 945 5 SSN hats mellueceen cae 
Gillimot siesta sei 14 1,052 120 ASU Esse oeeleasceares 53 | 441 
IBOuUnd met Seen eae eee ean 2 200 16 800 44) 6,825 35), | e560 
Hykeimetssesies ee sare ye case (ee says asec siatsteic 29 AOR ee reyars ete este ele cre 54 | 658 
HS OWE TIO L Sa eee Sree ee enya eds eS ce ai 2) Meneses ee Ee oe a een ae Pal 105 
MIMOSA PPALAUVUS erste see |e se ell Sree creel eee | Ns Sameera nl Seeneecen Mere acre crsia|e ar cisely 511 
INOS © Wee e eee tho a tance ceeesce|scsecne dal Oe BAG |eyerarectaae ily 7 Ree sess 421 

IH elGDOtS gaan rec cce eee eae (Nees Ne ss oe see 200 SH ee Sees lisaeeceeas 75 65 
SS DOAIES senna memes to Ne seisetse [Sei nsalts Soe nes ened cmneic cup eeacingte Vereen erect 28 35 
Oyvsterjdred pesserenc nas sas co eae esse lene seca) aa seheaeeee cee 44 | 224 | 1,178 12, 495 
CrabisSCra pes: cee on eae hone eiae dees cces |eaueces lesion tee einen coe 3 Ntisecrse sets 2, 234 | 7, 265 
Mongsiand nippersis.= 22-2 s+-nc|-assee Weer cose 544 2,720 | 1,019) 7,115 | 1,164 5, 637 

Shore and accessory property....- hese | wr 5eSaSb lessen gO al as Sle Ne ee eee 200, 885 
Cashicapitals sees s-262 ne st ee eer aepal beatae ae Me See ma a a aM | 3,000 Wescaces| 169, 200 

PARRY ES Mate arene aes “penal (VP MAE WOKE), oka NTS |e eee 96/570" 1b2 0-22 902, 916 

Talbot Wicomico Worcester. | Total. 

Items. e7F ss 
No. | Value No. | Value No. | Value. | No. Value. 

| | 

Wesselsifishings | to. 2222.2. .8s5 055. 88 | $33, 800 ill $2,000! feeeen 1 eet Ees eee | 777 | $423,130 
MOTITMIAL Oren ie ethan tenn YG |Saa hase Ei Lech emer | ea VT |e B28 remeececre 
OutiGa wees eects ot gosto sins) eles 165250) Pee erec BAD) Wet 2 eta ae seme mal eee | 115, 468 

Vessels transporting............-- 21 | 25,650 17 | 19,825 14 | $16, 300 438 453, 500 
MONMAZOM ss sass sae FOOOU| cee ce cee Heme esa es See 7254 ll ere eee MMS 469'3|Sasee aa 
QUIETER eso resco otto ns la) x ajemetae 3; 090! | 022.12 2280) Ee sees 4G S| ere 71, 161 

Boats; sailvandtrow=.--.222---45-.- 909 | 40,523 572 | 20,560 428 | 12,531 | 9,232 450, 956 
Boats; easolinen-s-225 555 sse-o5-- 4 2,375 1 300 a 3,475 44 19, 895 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Oyster dredges!) -- os. ae 455- 352 8, 890 20 STON Rasectsalsetaos oe a 3,030 53, 981 
Crabiserapess= sec = see nace eaias| | aneeeteesecies anaes scincllocc ection ee Beers | Ghee 167 542 
ONES AER ER Pees moter as See ea seee eels Mais clewlacebk wots bos solstescecos 54 498 
SCIMGg eee eee sence a sere ee at tesa swans he aie Seal cacee cere [esses | Name eei | 10 4, 250 
GI POUES ema cer eae tase eee S| eens [oo cleats ciel Seize ertel| se ee gene liners SES Syews Ss | 1,731 1,036 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
DCLNO Se eetie se tre ters cane cece cine 19,181 
Gillim@ Gs teres seis es ens oe cpopee ero 45,749 
Round inetseeee ee nesoe yee tee 98, 320 
IyKe@MmetSesee si ncscscceae eee 15, 314 
Mramim el -Mevs\..cciee- <2 ee ec = 1, 410 
IBOW/MetS! Epes tattoos ie 502 
Minor apparatus 727 
Wines = =2 th eeeeeee: ac 6, 257 
IMelpOUsASt eee eee w es sescc ca Soo. 1, 405 
Spearss-eace meee meen see 45 
Oyster dredges ss 2. 25.22: 20, 856 
Cralbiscrapestaemeeenee ten sae ee eel nowt een alee eee eo lace balla eee 2, 488 8,058 
Tongs and nippers')*._. 22... - 840 4, 210 705 3, 525 218 | 1,085 | 10,068 57,729 

Shore and accessory property.....|......- Sip alaemccsca G82655)|22 0-228 ROOD) | aes eee 1,798, 845 
Cashicapitalic sss see atete creas seas: o2 ODOM Seeeene LOA500 FES csesaleaosscos|beeeonee 2,314, 650 

Motalt Ve aye en eenaeee wien PROB TEA Tg tM ay tt TANTS) eee 7 SRC40N | See eee 5, 983, 465 



VP} FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore.a Calvert. Caroline. 

Species. l= is a Sa == =a an aC 
|. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Alewivessireshisscose]-ee secs 296,000 | $3, 100 55, 600 $345 767,400 | $6,497 | 11,640 | $153 
Alewives, salted.............- | 9. ope eae Ley 3. 1,120 21 320,000: | 5,000 |. -.---.- tie Seba 
BYR CK PASS oe es ol eee ee eee eats nics | 850 Boulet: ate See RE as ee ae 
IBVIENS hike cies ee = rere elec iare | 17, 100 CVG eeesaes ee cleesccece 1, 100 Loh ewes Be 
IBUGienhsh jeee. soe see Heres earn e's) aes | eee eee Joneetmatea|eEococac 1, 500 1014) 2). aN ee ee 
Capers Lo casc: osc eae see eel 49, 900 1, 854 100 2 12, 700 409 1,050 22 
Cathshee pee otc e cen gees | 23, 350 863 9, 400 286 18, 300 784 1, 250 40 
eletetreshise Siac a eeecee scr 2,750 130 700 41 5, 000 223i. ce eekia ee 
BIOUNdEerS 72 Ser Sateen eras 100 Gulitas sense lot cases 2, 500 125) unc: le 
AU BUNT reap ee ee Es eg ci nee eee (eee ie 900 20 eee eee (ate cryee [hfbricte By. sien | ER 
Rerch whites ceceaseosceeseec 33, 950 2,193 | . 26,000 1,060 18, 800 1, 108 5, 700 265 
Rerch, yellow-s-sasse2= see ree 26,150 | 1,489} 30,500 | 1,145 4, 000 204, 1,050 33 
Rilke hs oe ho peice ciatnetera 10, 750 920 | 2, 650 270 200 PA a em 8 toes ori 
Sains Ata ee tren ene erent. eis 49°2801|| (2; 981s a. pee asl aen arpa 110,508 | 6,303) 15,000 842 
SDOtee: eee aaa Soe cscis ne 500 LO ese see Wefocnde ci AM sph acieto eal a6 Geeta Mice SES ee 
Squeteague..........-- pees ae 325 WGN ase omelleeion cee 2,700 105s asace ay eee ea 
Stripedibesstees sete sees 82,100 | 7,782 | 24,500 940 40,600 | 4,274 | 2,200 216 
SUUNS COM ceas- oo seek | 450 DSi ye ote cease | brcrcite ne 700 | 54 || 22. ee eee 

(CEN S s8ng 5 ges eseebeesobe hoes soeae|baccade bedeocosdelbousease 80 Gra Be seeraa|catecsis= 
Sumiishweees fo t26 ccs heron 4, 500 BOOS Reese tne tee ee on eects |os/ss.2ce)[s saa ep leeeee eee 
@rabsyhardie® 225-215. .5:te6e 12380 D00))| slo wAOnpereee sees Pee ee 40, 625 ABT: 23 =P ee ee 
Grabs esOlter ce caps ee eee Lie 200 EY N20 al eters eral eee eae are GONOOO0 55250 Ne ccn aetna 
Clint. SPs see ees seccsoscener [lopbesteetacerecefatel ev cieteln cree 2, 400 coi) Rapes aoced seorarac|bosecoce|tsonccade 
Oysters, market, natural rock) 3,582,250 257,377 | 880,950 | 85,944 1,065,050 |114,689 |........|........ 
BTAUITSGLOS Se ee ee See ee me Ba | esc repenaee ol Oe tiek lt mee eee A (Spiers es 700 FF (Mem ee AB NR 

Motels see eee 5,530,155 |305,954 |1,035, 670 | 90,959 |2, 472, 463 |145,794 | 37,890 | 1,571 

| Cecil. Charles. Dorchester. Harford. 

Species. SSS > = = | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. /|Value Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Alewives, ireshic.<..:88-"2-2- ‘1,934,000 | $7,923 |1, 614,000 |$8, 193 675, 220 | $5, 805 480,000 | $3, 445 
Alewives, salted........------ 2,076,000 | 31,315 | 217,920 | 4,086 500 10 2,224,000 | 41, 625 
IBTackIDaSS onc exons cen cee cease omer [Seen cee 10, 300 G40 ee eanss oases 1,000 100 
IBTUGTI SH eee eee ee ie See caer seer 14, 550 725 35, 890 4G | 2s 5 eee | eee 
VENOM EES ed RS aye Soe ae A ee S| peeing oe eee Rieny ae tees Se ee ae Ee 1, 400 30) 22.3¥. oe eee 
(Carpet tener ene a see trance | 18, 500 662 11, 700 290 6, 5380 215 18, 500 478 
@altiiSheeee are. oe cce scones 90,600 | 2,794 81,925 | 3, 390 56,915 | 2,032 77,500 | 3,013 
Crogkerne tectonic naneee= sere tees S05 (te eral Persea sara al DS eae 157201) dS 0495 22 2 | See 
LD UT eee ee eee SE ee ieee cetera a Olga ae oe | eee et earene de pemeee 4°230))| <490) be ee eee 
Welstiresh een eee sea ee 7, 600 320 4, 500 178 125, 410 4,721 13, 600 547 
Welswsaltedtar. scence eee alee see eel eee [eeeree sees | seen TO, 900K 625204) aaa ae eee 
MNOUNGETS eet eee see eee |e Cee Seems 8, 900 267 405 TS: foe Sel ayer 
(ake teeememees 2 ahs Seen coe eae seed eemeeeel sean seal seme a= 4,000 UPR eeercion sacaacs 
Gizzardishadeecr. tact tsee as | Saaonee eee Seoaeee a hoeeeeeces see nea 6, 825 | 126: || ease 2 ek eee 
IMIG Ge es Oe es en ee VS Aes ASR eS SOS Pets Meena 7,560 191 650. 15 
IRerchs -whibetenes-- cee score 54, 900 3, 006 87,100 | 4,769 30, 693 1,586 | 58,725 3,918 
iRerchyellowrececscea- ass 33, 300 1, 164 22, 450 733 23,670 | 1,103 36,550 1, 460 
Ii QUes Mee ees soe ee ee Salt 2, 500 250 5, 700 355 8, 605 795 4,610 512 
Shades ace Sue eaten en Le 594,540 | 27,584 | 207,400 |11,988 224,475 | 15,267 | 557,412 | 26, 318 
Spanishimackerel= sen seeeee a een en (sees ee eos ete alee 230 SBMS. oe seal Syria 
S00 tte os a eee eiae ees ere a eee es eee pe a gelesen cee } 1,150 | 4600. Gee eee 
Squeteaeue fer 222 eee Sc eeeale e ee a1 22, 900 916 3, 700 185) scr. Sees eee 
Stripedubasse esc eeeeeae eae 15, 100 1,844 89,250 | 8,232 38, 680 3,013 77,300 | 9,351 
Sturgeon e255. be 2 cent eo eleeeeck nemesis ces 1,955 155 4,000 | 240) Pees see ose lee 

Cada rae tee Bie ae ee ei ah ae erate fone | eel Lh. 465 303 118 OM Ns, Savarese 
Suckers: 02-5. 225222 fotvccisc ce Neteoptenecr| saceae oc | 2,775 (Vy ee ee Reena eee? Balls 
Stmfishryesew hha e ee se fae oe | Neem oe oe | 900 36 1, 250 25122 526 els eee 
Crabs hardest 2 oe ere S| Seen Marn es 2. 2085300! 871259) TiSk8s 2007 | V9 6280 eee eee | eee 
G@rabstsofte cess ts ihe ee ae ee eee eee 4, 000 300 4354699) |) 1990) |Pes- ese eee 
Oysters, market, natural rock|........-.-|.-.-..-- 340;550: |23; 257 | 6;1689)620) 1487, 894 j2 2.2.2 a) 
Oysterssmarket; privateibeds: 2: ss asete eran heel oe meee alte F4085030))|353040 024257 |e 
erry pines tas aA heise cel el ee eee Be Olle ote Ree ee 3 OLS4| ele 56) asec eee eens 

TOGA Fevers cnr eo sieeeaetere 4, 827,040 | 76,862 |2,957,540 |72, 310 |10, 253, 643 |596,052 |3, 549,847 | 90,782 
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KISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. (3) 

/\Y2MENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 
1904—Continued. 

Kent Prince cores Queen Anne. 

Speciessoi = “S00 ape a aege 7 
Lbs. Value oe Value. Lbs. Value. 

Allewives#iresha esas. + -55--2 | 773, 200 $2, 917 834, 000 $3, 410 240, 800 $1, 150 
Algwives, Salted ..2-.2.-...---| 32, 000 400 24) 000 PAGV3h| (aed eid See eee) Meats 
IBGE THK 5 oa eee eet metal ESE io eee ee! Fete Senge eae 2, 000 DOO See ake tase ae ea 
pevedsh cesta i te Bee 400 MGS ere eet che ert meee casters ates ive, ata ee ata 
(CN 0)9 8 SHB COE Race es aero ee 2,550 75 12, 800 479 700 21 
(CELTS) AAG ae eo eee ee rere 30, 375 918 16, 900 587 8, 250 282 
BING Tene ORE oe i ee es 24, 150 964 850 28 10, 800 432 
Milnes | Mee ee MOTRIN SER re Lt mee Ml 2, 870 60 700 18 
iRerch® wihiteses ee = esse seees 100, 750 5, 551 5, 680 288 11, 400 648 
Perch, VOlOW Lees cose eee 47, 550 1,677 8, 875 328 9, 900 497 
1231 ics) Pe OE oe ee! 1, 200 120 1,000 94 850 87 
Slee Se ae AE a oem se 560, 260 33, 781 65, 527 3, 670 5, 620 366 
SDOLA Sat RE 2 ee ee 950 25) || oon see [see creas Stal less: cir sles slasel eyareeiee aeeee 
Striped bass-ekenes sere eee | 202, 250 20, 352 3, 670 356 50, 250 5, 565 
Crabssita diane eee | 556, 250 AS 456) pants «ne pealeeeee eee eae 912, 500 6, 376 
@rabs\ soit jee. sce oS. - sae | 44, 000 ARA00: |e RRR ease) een aslase 12, 000 900 
Oysters, market, natural rock 1,022, 700 LD OLON esieee ere aoie | Cer eae 1, 259, 650 89, 965 
MOTtles- ata one. Sey FES Fe ile a SU RNS ee een sissies el| 2, 800 712) eRe arenes oe) eee eens re 

Mo bales ee ee eee os Seca eee 3, 398, 585 148,178 980, 972 | 9,790 2,523, 420 106, 307 

St. UN Somerset. Talbot. 

Species == oar SSS <= 
qe value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

| 

Mlewivessdreshs o22.5.. 22-3. = 618, 000 2, 279 41, 450 $651 1, 045, 600 | $6, 988 
IBIMehShea Sepia aee saa eae 4, 600 230 2, 740 111 1,000 50 
(CE ORG EE a ea ee See 800 24 150 3 3, 200 | 96 
Wats, 2s Aer ee a ee a 500 15 14, 300 614 11, 350 334 
Crogkerseeer ewe. ae ace sce 2, 500 102 13, 400 109 8, 500 180 
ID GUITAR Rey ee ere ee ee Aliens 2. RBS oye 5, 600 LOO 2.0.2 Seecicen, | See 
Hlelseires hee se eeeree 52 5 eee so SR dpe cee Ee 11,875 717 1, 500 75 
ENOL SAS ALG Caer ese cate res ee etal ee eee oc eee 400 | WOM ee Ss ene cee) ce 
WlOMMGETS se eee eee oe Se hee 1, 850 49 7,930 270 2,050 | 98 
(Civainel GaGly se aawe aes s epee Bam oece Sarno Soe Sees. fe aeen CE eas eee oer aes 400 10 
mickonyashadmess ne.) = soon 4, 500 SH Ye fa a Rael Teer alee OE LE a alo SS che 3 
Meri aid ene sperenee etek oy eee as cheers es 9, 325, 300 BO aX. Gh eee aes ose snide de kis coe, 
INI UUS RS e i 2 ere See Be ee es ee Aeee ren sn -| Nite ee 100 2 
Rerch awhit@e-o ose oe 6,900 345 6, 960 477 19, 700 954 
Perch, Welln ee aa ee eae hen al ROS ee Gerace al eereee reese 400 16 19, 050 761 
LEAS 92, Aes Ss eh Nee oe pa Ae cI ed |S a 450 41 100 10 
SS Dad See ee eee ar ee 26, 550 1, 445 40, 120 2, 403 280, 412 14, 120 
Spamishymia kere les ren 25 -pets| So ae eee sree nic ees 45 LN gee ae eer re aes ed |e cle 
SDOLRE See mee acini ne 800 48 900 24 4, 480 117 
Squetedouekena-s. 2.2" a-2-s55 28, 300 1,213 32, 550 O48 toate a1spe sisicisiatell bral eee ee 
Siaiutoyetoll PIE Ae ea seeeeeee ne oe 36, 200 3, 620 5, 760 503 24, 300 2,261 
@rabs hardener oo kee 270, 083 3, 585 870, 849 11,075 7,031, 250 105, 1382 
CrapsMsoiteasseccn- ccs eee 5 400 180 5, 026, 566 iy, alah 20, 000 2, 000 
Oysters, market, natural rock) 2, 347, 275 178, 547 5, 036, 185 439, 515 3, 746, 715 265, 262 
Oysters, market, private eds) eee ea see since ena 1,054, 305 91, 434 47, 600 6, 272 
Oysters, seeds maturalirockse.|eeew mss Ue Ee: 641, 445 TANTS Tia Ee mee cc secs nee ciete ees 
Gain sabi arch oe ee | amare Be ae ae ee 5,000 SOON EES Aare [hfe eR eee 
PRTG Le Stas eee eee ote lees a Seen Sle eines ai 800 Ay EAS. 0 oy Se ee eee eae 
RGR LUPO es, So Se eee aes | Se ei yess ers, = cil ns Ake meee 675 SOOR RS. sec eee sos sencee 

Mota yaeemaene=-===-|) (3, 002,208 191,772 | 22,146,155 736,628 | 12, 267,307 404, 722 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE 

FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 
1904—Continued. 

| 

Wicomico. Worcester. Total. 

Species. = SSS 
Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Allewives; freshi.:2.. -..2--2222 73, 080 | $868 129, 440 $1, 539 9, 589, 430 $55, 263 
Alewives, salted!ss. 255.2052) -ecwe eeeeeale vosc - sScce|t oscebecteeealleece noes 4, 895, 540 82,719 
Blacksbasshes2 ioscan eee | emeeamete ooze 2c i Ml 2 See Reels eral | Meee see areal 14, 150 1,.325 
Bluefish ols Accs iaaattse ee ecel| saeiesiaes cs |arse a acet en 14, 080 704 91, 460 3, 855 
BONGO: Sater eae ses See Dee | een eee: leaede aueeae 3, 150 102 3, 150 102 
Buttertishee fase). - amen eerie | baa ee ea Co. ae 372, 162 9,780 375, 062 9, 890 
Carpe oA aces cne eee ee eeeee 100 Ol eee | ea Oe 139, 280 4, 633 
Catiishie 2 ase nae sen eh eee 49, 670 2,395 850 34 491, 435 18, 381 
COTO ase Cam a gor Pe es | 5, 130 156 5, 130 156 
Coder ee saan ee Ee aon Sue kok ee el eee eee 310 12 310 12 
Cron ker See ere eee ole cate ete eeeee eee 79, 720 1, 248 165, 840 2, 688 
AD PUTIN ee ee eae eae ol es rn Sas eed rors Re 21, 145 152 30, 975 301 
Melsiinesheassa se aes s24 2 Sac 100 di 41, 330 2, 322 250, 165 10, 705 
iHels¥saltedetee wee 2 2 he ok PR re Paes eee ee | Nae meme eae, ta Rene Re rs 76, 300 2,214 
Rvoumdershaeeeeee es: a ecs2. [ise oiarmc adeneeraen| io mes eye eee 11, 270 359 35, 005 1,192 
Gromipikceu eee ee nace ieee neni = oe oe emcee | see eae Sees mei Gr see ee yemes eae 4, 000 10 
Giz zardishedee Mos. 8 2 oe ase sf ait Rowe an ee ee nee cee | Noein ae eee Ol eeta bac oetene 7, 225 136 
FLUC RCOMV AS 10h aya tacts at 2 cians er nate ee item te eter | massacres tesa ara ermal tes aa eee ee 4,500 90 
Reine tishees fe ee 2s SEs ee eee Se alcte aye ere 7,610 940 7,610 940 
IMBCKETE): . eee sae th ce cu Abeer Somatmentee mellne cas scans 16, 240 1, 296 16, 240 1, 296 
IMMA OT io) / 5 wicte ere ineeo ee rctnnatas | Meee cece nies letersi 524, 100 765 9, 849, 400 20, 189 
IMMUMG G2 same seein ic erlnene aemieel 975 26 11, 180 413 24, 935 745 
Perch, white. ......-- Sere 17, 365 1,018 60, 430 3, 660 545, 053 30, 841 
iRerch:, "yellow.0..-5-ce.-cscee 2,025 CASS eres ye oc bere see | 265, 470 10, 685 
IRikenp 22000 es ee lk wee sles ek 602 52 3, 100 186 | 42,317 3,716 
JROMPANObee peer esses eee eee sael seelests eee. nea meets 300 45 | 300 45 
Scups ce Fadsheise ox sib seta ocee we casio se sebeee csi 31, 610 2,558 31, 610 2,558 
SEADASS! La Pe E 8 fe Se ie ONE = Sc 59, 600 2,580 59, 600 2, 580 
Slade fase eA ees aes 136, 125 9, 879 46, 020 2, 825 2,912, 249 159, 772 
Sheepshead sean set esse sone ae tees an secre eieweee 950 68 950 68 
Spanishimackerelte.3 2st oe eee eae eee 1,675 201 1,950 241 
SPpoOtacececacesete acces eck ee alse mseee eee cece scents 4,700 141 13, 480 411 
NQUCTCARUCS 5.7 cetjec cece s ase onqat eee eel = ciacerseines 694, 740 20,178 785, 215 23, 207 
SELipediDaSSeaeh secre is- ea 7,500 731 21, 580 3, 217 721, 240 72, 207 
Stureveone. sso. cc cco se ttem a 1, 600 85 155, 540 7,761 164, 245 8, 313 

@WawiaT sat: <6 Saree ene 250 217 19, 687 18, 101 | 20, 600 18, 722 
Suckersise 2 sae eet seecaek ccapcrncinea|ec mmc soe ciel cea Hoe wore eer ers | 2,775 72 
Suntish ees epee tees cee ee ee Pee ect set eeee heer 800 36 7, 450 487 
C@rabsthards see coccee jose see 222, 925 1,910 3, 800 43 | 612,665, 282 168, 996 
Cra SMB OLR ees = ee eer cee ceo eee ell Umea alee eis eietene oral eee ears ¢5, 732, 865 189, 851 
|g h00) Nae tee eel ene same Slee ner | ann ee se NER ee One GR 2, 400 800 

Squide sss 4 3583 Feo ban ee an See enten ale caaeweneas 14, 000 418 14, 000 418 
Oysters, market, natural rock) 1,033, 305 81,171 28, 700 2,845 | 427,032,950 2,098, 992 
Oysters, market, private beds 804, 510 58, 440 937, 510 110, 464 e 3, 251, 955 301, 650 
Oysters, seed, natural rock. -. 56, 000 1, 200 25, 200 1,095 f 722, 645 17, 032 
ClYame sn ar Gee oe 2c cmca sete poeice aetna see ee 32, 800 4, 030 g 37, 800 4, 880 
ANb GHA Ce ES See ene aaa a see 9, 100 866i) 6 Se ac s-eeesalte ete tae ser 13, 400 456 
MEGA PIN so Se we see Seo ONES sooo secs eae | 230 162 3, 923 2,718 

Totalaser in. ssisestce asic 2, 415, 232 158, 443 | 3, 380, 689 200, 436 81, 128, 86€ 3, 336, 560 

a Includes Baltimore City. 
6 37,995,846 in number. 
¢ 17,198,595 in number. 
d@ 3,861,850 bushels. 

€ 464,565 bushels. 
f 103,235 bushels. 
9 4,725 bushels. 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The most important forms of apparatus used in the fisheries are 
tongs, dredges, and scrapes. The catch by tongs (ncluding a few 
oysters taken with nippers) in 1904 was valued at $1,593,554, while 
that taken with dredges and scrapes was worth $953,295. The latter 
represents the value of both oysters and crabs. Pound nets ranked 
third, with a catch valued at $220,852, followed by lines, gill nets, and 

seines. The principal species taken on lines are crabs; in gill nets, 
shad, sturgeon, and striped bass; and in seines, alewives, striped bass, 
and menhaden. The remainder of the catch was taken with fyke- 
nets, eel pots, trammel nets, bow nets, spears, and minor apparatus, 
including scoop nets, which are used mainly for catching soft crabs. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH By TONGS AND NrppgErRs IN MaryLaANpD 
IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. | Calvert. Charles. Dorchester. 

Species. | ; | = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 
= | = 

Vessel fisheries: 
Oysters, market— 

Natural rock= =e. 6, 300 BOOZ), a2 200) iSds0D0|o aos oe/5 2 cas osc 7,000 $450 

Shore fisheries: 
Oysters, market— 

Natural rock.......- 3,491,250] 249,375, 817,950) 87,649) 316,050) $21,682) 3,333,155) 233,825 
IBniva bey DeGseee gs anes ice Sane ae eee cea oe settee ees ese eeanee eee Ss ee 408,030 35,040 

MOT AE Anton Ste oe eae 3, 491, 250} 249,375) 817, 950) 87,649) 316,050) 21,682) 3,741,185) 268, 865 

Gramditotal 2-2 -— se. 3,497,550) 249,877, 850,150) 91, 204) 316,050) 21,682) 3,748,185) 269,315 

Kent. Queen Anne. . St. Mary. Somerset. 

Species. - -=* = 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: : | 
Oysters, market— | 

Natural rock. ......- | 973,700) $67,491) 1,259,650) $89,965) 2, 260,825) $172, 192) 1,026,900) $94, 965 
Private beds.....-.--. Eee oa eh see [terceaetneaes = 2d Verio | AO eee el ae ioe 1,054,305) 91, 434 

Clams whaxd).2 2225-2 s22-= | Bess ereremiavel|ysrerers ayers | Rrayetetetsmrert Ueseet stages Sparel yee a =o | apes 5, 000) 850 
| 

MO tale A ase ee Te eet | 973,700) 67,491) 1,259,650) 89,965) 2,260,825) 172,192) 2,086, 205) 187,249 
| | | 

Talbot. Wicomico. | Worcester. Total. 

Species. = = = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Oysters, market— 

Natural rock........ RRO SE | IER te Ree eee eae |e HE psec oa bile aneeaence 45,500) $4,507 

Shore fisheries: 
Oysters, market— | 

Naturalirock. 2 = ses 2,592, 065)$182, 012) 1,010, 905)$79, 421 28,700) $2,845} 17,111, 150/1, 281, 422 
Private beds. .--.. el 47, 600 6, 272 804,510) 58,440) 937,510) 110,464) 3,251,955) 301,650 

Oysters, seed— 
Natural: rock. s2hee-alneeeeeee eines Jaa Seeeeesceicl eetaticr 25, 200 1,095 25, 200 1,095 

GClamsshard = 255: cee ores | Rpeememre ene (TC th ele ae 2h once tah oe oe 32, 800 4,030 37, 800 4, 880 

Ota rs adic oo eee 2,639, 665} 188,284) 1,815, 415)137, 861 1,024, 210 118, 434) 20, 426, 105)1, 589, 047 

Granditotal 3. cesss< 2,639,665) 188, 284) 1,815, 415/137, 861/1,024, 210) 118, 434| 20, 471, 6051, 593, 554 



76 FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH BY DREDGES AND SCRAPES IN MARYLAND 
IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore. Calvert. Charles. 

Species. = 
Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value.| . Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Oysters, market, natural 
MOCK ots fe Sey ee! 84,700} $7,500) 880,950) $85,944) 191,100) $20,835)........_.|..-._.-. 

Dotalee --eerce sess 84,700) 7,500) 880,950} 85,944) 191,100; 20, 835) Lf 1233-2 eee 

Shore fisheries: | a y: 
Oysters, market, natural | 

LOCKS Se Sas. hy = | aco Loe Ee bee 1 0d gs ee 23,800, 2,650 24,500, $1,575 

MOGALE a eee Ae one eae: Shee eel iil ies 23,800) 2, 650) 24,500) 1,575 

Grand totalli-2 222-5... 84,700} 7,500) 880,950) 85,944} 214,900) 23, 485) 24,500, 1,575 
| 

Dorchester. Kent. St. Mary. Somerset. 

Species. = | = -| 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Oysters, market, natural 
Tock Ee es. eee a@ 2,332,995] $176,576) 49,000) $5,035) 36,050} $2,575) 2, 749, 390|$233, 970 

Oysters, seed, natural 
TiXGYe) eed Shas MSIE Ae, ae eRe Steen ee edt see eee | ne ee ee ee 635,600) 14,612 

Crabs TSOlteeeieeceee eae 43, 933 1 200aeeeeee [eal etabs oi|ia were anette arenas . 188,066) 4,985 
as} Re ie | 

Totalereensseses sae eee | 2,376,928) 177,776! 49,000} 5,035) 36,050) 2,575) 3,573,056} 253,517 

Shore fisheries: | | 
Oysters, market, natural | | 

COCK pee ee ee ee PS OLG54 70) Witi.043| aoe ales 50,400) 3,780, = 1, 259, 895} 110, 580 
Oysters, seed, natural 
OCR en eee ae ete cee er | She crag Reel Se eer ma =e AIM ge gh | Se ge Pd Lee 5, 845 125 

Cra bsthand sy ca. cnss coc [ese ese Seen ae eee ee ee a ee ee canes el ea 486,666) 5,555 
Crabsysoitseseces eee 178, 833 ia eee Gociael baseser alse , gaa sl aeteraae 3,527, 643) 107,355 

AMO Tb Sees ween eee emer 195% S503|\ ae G2290| haan eee 50,400} 3,780) 5,280,049} 223,615 

Grand totale. --ss5-—- 3,572,231} 260,069 49, 000 5,035} 86,450] 6,355] 8,853, 105) 477,132 — 

Talbot. Wicomico. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Oysters, market, natural 

TOCK =. S58 a. ee tac eae 1,154,650} $83,250 22,400, $1, 750 7,501,235) $617, 435 
Oysters, seed, natural 
KO. el Gaaeeeeioe cece waco in| Se Scre seee aes |poaconseee 56, 000 1,200 691, 600: 15, 812 

Crabs isolt. 5 SA eeee e  e e [eRe ese ere ee ee Ee ae Sire 231,999 6, 135 

Totalee: 28: ee eee 1, 154, 650) 83, 250 78, 400 2,950) 8, 424, 834 639, 382 

Shore fisheries: | 
Oysters, market, natural 

10,6) gs ara ee ee ea tets| |e er eh oneal Maa eren teehee wee: LernN 2) Oe 5 eRe 2,375,065 195, 628 
Oysters, seed, natural | 
TOG Ke eat a he eae oc bl Moet eres ce Neaieeeae eae: | Reese ee vy [ys Me ce A 5, 845 125 

Crabeyhard ss) seen. oben tees |e eS eco ae epee cy cee eee yl | Oro roe rene 486, 666 5,555 
CrabsMsort Xflec,s tes elas ol eee ee eee Fl le eecrese ol oe eee te GOR 3,706, 476 112, 605 

ANON 71 reapers ary eet ie calles prepa Wail sat, ape all Besreetepoemees Sata gee es te 6,574, 052 313,913 

Grand totale k=... 1, 154, 650, 83, 250 78, 400 2,950 14, 998, 886 953, 295 

a Includes 2,800 pounds valued at $220, from private beds. 



FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. T7 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE POUND-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES 
oF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore. | Calvert. Caroline. 

Species. = Shir 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. 

Alewives+inresh\.s 2228.2. .22 276,000 | $2,850 21,600 | $135 | 727,400 | $6,193 | 4,600 $66 
PMG vrimes celle ete et pate |e ole rctey opel ne ie eretailiats ware 2 eevee evs.sconts,e S20 000h |i os 000) Leerssen 2 sete ee 2 
etoctishemes Toe! 100 Cl Recah | TAD Dag 14100 GN. Moke halk Sar nkl 
EVIE UG ELST epee re ee = PEN sae ete ace ale ae artic 1,500 FO each techs sects eee 
Glam sae cess eet. Cae 1,500 45 irre eee sae Monee 6, 600 PAN OE Ses <a eee se 
(CULES oa sl bs ese ae ed 1 eed ies [at a Se 8, 400 360 650 26 
Blels. freshte ee ete e Seecn 500 DONE eee lee oo see 500 AQ) eres eee oe eee eS 
RrGuamderss ert = tah ce ee 100 OMe oe eepevene Ae 2,500 (PST eee oe) hess abe 
Rerchrswhttes. 2 sears ote 16, 450 (ty eee ee ees Sis 11,500 671 2,500 125 
Perch yellow 225: 225. --6>-25 3,750 210 | 1,000 | 35 1,600 84 550 16 
SiGe eis oa SeGd Sesee Se ae eee BOKGSOU| 2s e2bOW cee ce see ce eee 102,048 | 5,725 1,400 87 
Squetedpuese- = eee ee 75 Ga cecryeceln- esaee 2,700 105) | s-eesseece | See eee 
Stripedsbasse secs 2. cere ence AL GOON eos S425 | se cnceettee Neen oh 23,600 | 2,936 2,100 210 
STMEBOM. ASA besos esacece se. 450 | 1S: lee ceeek eel osae see | 700 54)) 5s eee ee 

WaViaee Soe a Ree eee pee eee Seer eee ered 80 64) BE ncaa cts| Se Sea 

Motaltese s02 s4eee eee 371,205 | 10,207 22,600 | 170 | 1,210,228 | 21,738 11,800 530 
| | | | 

oe | Cecil. * Charles. Dorchester. Harford. 
Species. a at Fe a ee) |e 

1 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value 

Alewives,; fresh. ...2:.-.----: | 1,934,000 | $7,923 | 1,238,000 | $7,059 | 669,220 | $5,730 2,000 $10 
Mlewives salted... - 422-2... 221925076, 000) |- S15 315: 2222-22. =. eeeaete | 500 LO Sea | eewapee 
Black bass! sees. <<... Sess |e bees = Sea Poet She 1,500 AZO) pee sack see eee Seceeeemalal case 
Buen sheers 4-5 Pe 5 See cite aes ae 14,550 | 725 790 4D}. Sack: See | a eA 
BRE Te rh S hy en a eee) Sel Pra ee et oe Ee Hee ee See eee 1, 400 Sor issues Se. Vase - 
Chirp tahoe wee est tt ee Salt Bs ee ek 2 | wees : 6, 100 157 6, 460 D213 y BEE Seer leesoce 
(CEST Dees ee eee ee en 14,000 400 | 66,800 | 2,774 415 475) || 15,423) |p eceeeeee | eee 
Groen ete’ SRI =) SoS Noe hens clleecizeeicts (eset Sia: Penal la 615720) |" 1,049) lle. < se ecm= | reer 
DGTP ee) Sais eas he ce 4,230 | AQ! 2 558 &, ys aoe 
Eels, fresh 700 33) aac He | eee 
Flounders 405 18.) e52 Se peee ee 
Garipikewees:< 2.a5:ck2neceeae 4,000 LQ} 25555 ee eae Get 
Gizzard shad 6,825 126.) 2 ccee eee eerie 
NANG As Aen ae Ree eee 6,210 1643 | Sae renee Eee 
Rerch swhitete 2. & - se— 6. Se 27,500'| 1,385 76,700 | 4,200 19,365 948 1,800 108 
Rerche yellows 252 --- ose) s- 10, 800 324 15, 600 518 14,095 615 1,800 90 
TEN Shae Shade ley Ne ED ally ee 5 Lae 3, 100 155 7, 480 GEE Bi eerenuareney tell ae 
Shiai are seer eras were mcmctc | 102,800 | 4,582 | 51,900 | 3,225 AGGRO FOR O56N Eee | eee ee 
SpObaesys tae oe. eae el. lee aiscae oleeeen 2 .ledoedetealesseee 250 LO. |e Shes eRe 
MOVELCALUC Seem cn.e cree Soaceeel| essere = pe eres 2/28 22,900 916 2,700 | VLOU| | eases 's|eee te 
Sunipedsbassheeessossnceee ie 6,500 650 | 76,750 | 7,180 PAL Oa: alate Ryall oe oe Be et 
Sturgeon sie. is o22522e2 sel beans aes ce| tessa |bcceosbcudalleessece 4,000 | 240 Pe asncke|wawes 

Caviaree soot see sese ee [haere Re ermeenes ||, are Sy eS | le ee a 118 Till ace roselare 
SUCKEnGabes et nictA= oo sue ee ern aoe aaa | 175 Ce a ereenoe \oopersedWaceccusdlsecsac 

Motalee a2 sin sexlsaet 4,171,400 | 46,579 | 1,583,475 | 27,518 | 1,072,498 | 26,334 5,600 £08 

Kent. Gauss Queen Anne. St. Mary. Somerset. 

Species. a me 2 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. ‘Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value 
= 2 aes —~-| wt 

| | 

‘Alewives, fresh. ~--.-=...-.- 748,400 |$2,729 |30,000 | $150 |196,000 ($1,015 |618,000 |$2,279 |28,900 $505 
Alewives, salted..........- | 32,000 A004 Ser sare | Sere Te | ier eaA all een en (ER tare i ce ce || ty rye ails th Sa a 
Bue hishih 24 sae es goes 400 LG) bere ee \peceacd Bea seeee MeeBEee 3,100 | 155 260 14 
Cal pease cee eee coos Gemes eee me meee |e tetas einer eine Chie s eyes Ue 800 24 150 3 
C@atiishe as cmc sense eace 7,750 | 250 460 20 600 Sa PME Me LOE ep cree! Seto 105 
Crake Tse es ee ee ee ee ree oe eed [cea eel ig sees cra oeas Berets ieee tee 1,900 72 |13, 400 109 
DUI eee eb aA ate Gloom ieee ees ot eet oe eas jarsceel ganeessie 4,700 70 
Melsidreshewcs 4 soso cee 2,000 OQ Sects | Peete ech esk (noe eee a ee eelo a seme 775 22 
ion nkieee se eo. PSS alos See pocteee Sonoran seecose Eaateaed a remecks 1,500 40 | 7,930 270 
I CKOTyeShaG Hae seer lee a5 | ee sian See tsalliey— ee Preya[eesties Soc| ob seca’ 4,500 Oy aes sel Pa a 
Men tia dems = 2 = 1s Se are | eee eR nes | ee lee ore a shtobaisetllsee cmyael cee eee 4,000 5 
Rerchs white.~.--a-cosesee 40,050 | 2,229 500 25 | 4,800 240 | 1,600 80 | 2,485 179 
Rerchisyellow:..---s-scs-ss- 5,100 174 200 6 1,300 OO) | Namen yn Rep SBS Eee Boos see 
IRikCe eRe sii 22ssteeosese 50 EG |p 5 S| RA A Ss | Pa oe | SPER |e ee | Sue ed [ee ees S| [Sher oe 
pol 6 IA 5 eee eS Seer | 31,960 | 1,927 800 40 | 4,100 266 | 26,550 | 1,445 |16,070 897 
SDPO bate een te banke eaten sie ey eee tee eae ee |e atest ghee Ie Sek 800 48 100 4 
Squeten pre yeas as <2 es Sa eee = ema = REL a alec n Ue 17,800 732 |12,550 228 
Striped bass 46,500 | 4,070 300 24; 6,000; 560 | 21,500 | 2,150 | 2,350 213 

arn H pate 

MOLE) eae es oe ee 914,210 11,900 |32,200 265 |212,800 | 2,138 698,050 7;115 \97,445 | 2,624 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE POUND-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES 
or MARYLAND IN 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

Alewives, fresh........- 
Alewives, salted........ 
Blsckibassaese secre on. 
Bluefish seach eee 
IBOnitOls saaces ets ones 

DTUM KC 2 32sec eee’ 

Gar pikessst 2 sae one 
Giz7ardmshadmea-cee-- 
Hickoryishad: -- 5.5. ---+ 
kane fishes accel. ss a0, 

Miulleteren se tancbecee 
Rech whlte =.= +224. 2 
Perch; yellow..----=--2- 
Bikes eee Sc eet ke 

Sheepshead.........---- 
Spanish mackerel. ...-.- 
SpPObmecereecosssesec= scr 
HqQueteaeuece ness ss-- ce 
SQUIGM Re ae eset 
Striped bass.......--.-- 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF 

Talbot. Wicomico. Worcester. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

---| 1,045,600 | $6,988 62, 800 $735 16, 630 $241 | 7,619,150 | $44,608 
RAIS oUt er ee eceyaeete| Meters aa recsllis <i Sereda wane mele vrcicies 6 2,428,500 | 56,725 
oN alee Mocha Ma Agar eee og ota steal alien tec a etal site cae a8 1,500 120 
= SIR, mca Seal IES ON NETS Sot eval setae 4,480 224 24,780 1,278 
ojo ESE See eee emsm retailers tna ott |aeleee see 3,150 102 3,150 102 
B22, 80) | | Ren aca 372,162 | 9,780 | 375,062] 9,890 
aid 100 Ch BORE eonG Sarbacers Sonocssces (seetere= 21,710 | - 655 
ait 8,050 236 7,070 15M: Pannen mone seae 158,970 5,827 
Se ecient | cise alee leiaicia siete siete | te iaeoere 5,130 156 5,130 156 
Bee Sah SSE eerie CR oeenEr ss Corecess 310 12 310 12 
=e 8,500 a0 Berean sec |Seceses.- 68,460 | 1,072 153,980 2, 482 
SRA Meen ee Sem ce nactnses|ceamane seal neae cece 21,145 152 30,075 271 
nae eee (Seer eaeesrseee ol esos cl com aohin 4 Seaca dae 4,975 233 
Ey 2,050 98) |S a< sect oa Sciseecee 9,870 303 33,255 1,127 
dh Aes sha es eee tee [eae de ee Gxiecie ee lines Someta ace ce 4,000 10 
iret a sts ga evs ame el dy ep cba ae oe ee | eee ei 6, 825 126 
on HEE e Se 2 e aS So eccetas| rete areca lie, He tiem ote cs Sea oes 4,500 90 
en eee ene | eee eee eet ead eran ys 7,130 875 7,130 875 
Jacl isihe tsetse | re eee leans rler ere | peerage 16,240 | 1,296 16, 240 1,296 
Ja ee oe ovals tb | ERAS SS hah oo ihe RN Soe seein nal lS ea ae 000 
oh 100 2 150 it Boas eee 6, 460 172 
ag 17,500 827 2,360 TBO ES ere. fal sae See 224,910 | 12,095 
ae 5,950 178 270 Sie ees see al een 62,015 2,297 
siete ee ere | eee ae 30 Sil e ates ca cece 10, 660 836 
I ORES cre Ses | eto aos lMieacce teelaaeecane 500 45 300 45 
SRE ESA ere teeter aeieieioe Albee eee sae 00,410 | 2,510 30, 410 2,510 
ere 279,212 | 14,030 19,750 | 1,570 4,960 402 868,505 | 49,408 
Lies Waa sh ekg Re a 950 68 950 68 
Fe SE See laye [loinc ie eel lveinrors,s eave esa siseciase 1,675 201 1,675 201 
Bee 4, 480 1 fal Se eee ate eet 4,700 141 10,330 320 
Be ee seo Bel G Sc ee ee cee Oe eee ae 632,420 | 18,340 691,145 | 20, 437 
eee a woe arte peers eee se 14,000 418 14,000 418 
ae 20,750 | 1,901 370 Be eee abate mecmeaae 273,600 | 25,612 
ARTA ee iy te oe NE [Neva eee a 1,830 92 6,080 404 
BUA Pele cree etal ae, ace care |e aa tye ial steele sorayal| sicae erator lommmcreys 198 101 
BBS ee So heel re cis atsietcroes | entree rae le vereeajeeeete anees cee 175 4 
Je) OSS kere Sets otis | aelne soe Oe eee serioe 800 | 36 800 36 

| 

..-| 1,392,292 | 24,560 92,800 | 2,700 |1,216,752 | 36,466 |13, 106,355 | 220,852 

THE Line CatTcH 
MARYLAND IN 1904. 

IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 

Anne Arundel. Calvert. Charles. Dorchester. 

Species. i — 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

: ae = 

Cathishe ee sabe bins eeietee eeeracfel 2 Sacre miee | aay aeete oa ceeetetore eae reees creas starters 4, 500 $225 
Crabswhards ses o-oo ee 1, 230, 500 | $13,179 40,625 | $487 | 208,300 | $3,125 | 1,318,200 | 19,628 
Crabs ssoltee-oce--eeeee 6, 000 GOON Ae ecee alice alice cise el eeiena 64, 500 1, 400 
TInt GSS ae ee sinctee eee ne sesser [eee esse 700 DiS ¥| |S See Eel SA aoe Seis ears 5 Nee Wore occ 

Mota jose kent 1,236,500 | 13,779 | 41,325 | 515 | 208,300 | 3,125 | 1,387,200 | 21,253 

; Kent. Gaatee: Queen Anne. St. Mary. Somerset. 

Species. = : 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lhs. |Value. 

154 1b (i=) cet en ee ee ee eal eas Memoea ere sare || mriarinc $2 
Cat SH Rees a2 ae | ce a aan eee | ese ee eit lstei- yeicicte leeeeterae 248 
RULE ee oe cee eee erate octal see eee Ramee cl nee cre tol Beene | eearterrs 30 
Rarchevwhites.- soc o5 see sas cee eee eee | Mate tells. avers | eictereretersteal etree 10 
SOs « Soe ond pUS cos Eaeass eae acnocd| Rabreicc| Socumtelucuonssl>saccosellesaaide 20 
SCIDGICO HIS cpecaodadeas seo scases hoon oeo hoosode lodeeebellsoscoced poaucadinaacspeed|S0as5¢ 19, 700 353 
Grabs) Hardise 222-262 10556725045 456) Be eneealcce oe ee 912, 500 |$6,376 | 270,083 |$3, 585 |384,183 | 5, 520 
Crabs; sOlts-pe ts. .sse PVCU Olli ee 00) ge See eel Nee See es eee ede sca teas ineerasme|frcioe t:.- 
Murtles see Gas asa. sees: Rereee segene| (era eres 2, 800 28 eo ks rot Be sie ene |e ara eccneneer= 350 14 

Notalesecnesnes ce 600, 250 | 8,856 | 2,800 28 |912, 500 | 6,376 | 270,083 | 3,585 |410, 963 6, 197 



FISHERIE Ss OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. () 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE LINE CaTCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 
MARYLAND IN 1904—Continued. 

Talbot. Wicomico. Worcester. Total 

Species. : 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value. Lbs Value. 

Baie fis hepatitis | oom cie ame Gas eye nitme seme es 9,600 | $480 9, 680 $482 
Cai fishers ss nse cece|a ecm eos sefcemce sels oe 28,050) | SI O20 NE eee eee lisse eae 37, 100 1, 993 
(GH SIMU 8 a SC a aS rs eet eee eee | | ee | (ee! 10, 000 138 10, 000 138 
STC ree ee oe Saale oe ciee tee sawed eas oa fein acsicealMeccnu See sone alles ceric 900 30 
Lojkayopave Ges Se Se Oe ee Pes eee Sle ee ae ee ee el eee 1, 400 56 1, 400 56 
erchrawhiberacccmees--||-2-ee ea cee co ee eens 450 AQ) eee ee | etn 850 50 
SEDO scious So ne ree eee | ee | ea 1, 200 48 1, 200 48 
SGD, LOGIE ios See eC ete eel | es ee ores (er ee ee See| [sere S| (ES 59, 600 | 2, 580 59, 600 2, 580 
SOL ee en re sees ecm we ace dle ee ele lee el a ce 800 20 
SGMElCR Mera pect can | ace eon nee ue eee ae = [Lice ceed |e Sikes 46,720 | 1,260 66, 420 1,618 
@rapsrbarms (7.2.6 2c- 7,031,250 | $105,132 | 222,925 | 1,910 3, 800 43 | @12,178,616 | 163, 441 
Crabsysoites =... cece 20, 000 OOO | pie sees aera ora | eee ae I ae 6 134, 500 8, 406 
BitiGles Meat seek ee meas | occmene- oocliacccccemcs 6, 600 2669 Resse. salem es si 10, 450 336 

Rotalss.2-c.s See 7,05),250 | 107,132 | 258,025 | 3,736 | 132,320 | 4,605 12,511, 516 | 179, 187 

@ 36,535,848 in number. » 403,500 in number. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE GILL-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 
MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore. Calvert. Caroline. 

Species. — 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh..........+... 16, 000 S200 fe Sos se soe Meee sees 2,000 $19 4, 640 $54 
Bloefish ee 77s 353. 2. 10, 000 GOON = ese eS eS | 5 lees eee |) ae MO ITA ni 
Rereh whites nice ocsscce ee 250 25 500 $40 1, 200 BL Aroe Se Sa | ee 
Berchryellowers.. o4--<s<inc-se 300 348 Bae eee LS eee | eee [epee eee | ee aE | ee 
PaK@ ire atte risers meece coe 100 UO ees 2 Be a Cee he Fee ee oe (peee | Sek tps  | ees 
Shadi reson ctss = steric ek Soe 9, 600 (600) | ees ese | rae ee 4, 460 278 11, 600 640 
Stripedsbassas= so. 2-incet eee 500 50 1, 500 120 | 2, 700 202 [--ereceeee[eeee eee 

Moca asa ee eee 36, 750 1, 497 2,000 160 10, 360 550 16, 240 694 

Cecil. Charles. Dorchester. Harford. 

Species. = == 
| Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

J 

IMlemivenphresbie (50%. 3 he see |e oseeee te |Ocrree 13 OOO" S378 “Cx000) | “Sibi | 22 eseee | oe 
IB ltiefisheaeaes 55: = 5) aes 5c Soe ESEE Eich ol ja ee gr ia (eee | 34, 600 | S65 acest ees Ea ee 
(GHAR D3 Coe BES eee Ore ee ar ee ee Pee eo eee en (ee eee 1,500 | $45 
iRercheawhiteser a. ee aati ch ta. ee 8 he lge ee 100 iy 600 | 48 
ROrGhesyell OW: eG. ss<0.a-seees aloes oncasc allasceuns | See ee ke ae 50 Des lbs eee ye eee |e eee 
Ice Mere 22s AG ee cere Wee oe teeta cat. ee eet eete |e 100 8 | 300 24 
ShadBe sees ee b 3. etece eek | 491,740 |$23, 002 138, 000 7, 263 28, 200 2, oLL 484,612 | 22,263 
SpaAdisiuamnaAckerel/:--- asses |oncepee she] oases eels oe sconce sac ae 230 30) aes |eeeee 
SLTIpedsPASSs.) = 2265.26 scn--- 3,000 | 254 4,000 BU leet ee ==). 152;400 6,320 
SGuneeonhe --csseaceee eee Pinel sett adel dae rales 1,955 155 See ea. ees 5 Ree es Prog foe 2, 

Caviar 2e >) ee ea os ae Sal eer | 465 S101 eas See (ee Ma ieee A 22 

TROL SIE 2 ee eee ee 494,740 | 23, 256 | 218, 020 | 8, 419 | 69, 280 3, 301 539, 412 28, 700 

Kent Prince George. Queen Anne. Somerset. 

Species. == S 
Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh.............- 7, 000 SOD tvs pees Aika ep AESOO' |, ) $35; SRISE cseallet See 
Bluefish 
Warnes sae one 2 ote nee 
Catiish 2 3. 32.5 eee 
MEE gee 2 pees 50 | 
Perch, white................ ANGE els O87 HOS cL ckalhostes cc | 100 | 5, | states alas, oS 
Renchissy Glows). 2-0s- oe aee 900 OTA eet oe Sales 3 | 800 ARs inated Reali ee 
Pik eN yea sacl 2-5-2 eee 500 Uh (ees Se oe eee 50 i ae era a 
(SEEMS l= Se ee eee ene 2 525, 500 | 31,679 44,700 | $2,250 | 15 0:20) 80 10, 250 725 
Spanishwumackereli-r ys. ~ see peer Mee eta Rey feos ate I ota tale nicl apa emi eee ee 45 5 
Striped *basseha- +s. sens e525: SINOSONy 4), 0645 | S2css252|e2 o==2 >= 4, 900 | 9 (Ue ee ee ee |-------- 

oualeemes 62 coe 592,100 | 37,015}  44,700| 2,250) 12,020| 649) 12,695 825 
| | 

14008—07——6 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE GILL-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 
MARYLAND IN 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

Bluefish 

Perch, yellow 
Pike 

Squeteague 

Sturgeon 
Caviar 

Spanish mackerel 

Striped bass....-.....-.-----| 500. 

Talbot. Wicomico. Worcester. Total 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

selece vee ete emcees le eecesse eleeceeeee 24, 640 $285 138,680 | $1,138 
1,000 SOP Eo saa Sce ae | Masciee ne leacececterlecee arte 48, 000 1,610 

Since en ae | Peres besos ose |looe seee's | ome ceioe | Seecaas 2,700 81 
100 3 100 SS ilise Sarina ees ote 1,300 39 
400 1 OR eicseiaer cee aes eel | aac eemenen (Cre auee 400 10 

RaSh. tal scachen cee eeescees 480 65 480 65 
ick 100 2 10, 030 360 10, 280 365 

600 45 2, 820 148 23,120 | 1,399 54, 240 2, 803 
100 3 100 Di |(cdecce aos eee oce 2, 250 95 
100 10 85 Ot Ses ee cenicraacee 1, 235 116 

1, 200 90 | 114,000 | 8,130 4,740 285 | 1,869,722 | 99,596 
SEI Sain, oecrallio ree cial ac eeractar ee were oe | oct sees eicra sees 275 40 

ees eee soa 1, 250 52 1, 250 52 
500 aw sere nsellsesceene 8,280 | 1,229 108,830 } 13,083 

Seceket 1, 600 85 | 153,710 | 7,669 157, 265 7,909 
Resoeks 250 217 19, 687 | 18,101 20,402 | 18,621 

4, 000 265 | 119,055 | 8,597 | 245,937 | 29,445 | 2,417,309 | 145, 623 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE SEINE CATCH OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Baltimore. Calvert. Caroline. Cecil 

Species. = 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh.......- 4,000 $50 | 32,000 | $200 | 38,000 | $285] 1,200 | $18 |........|.....- 
iBluefishiee sa: e2e----82 7,000 SCONE cies 25.05 | See tase ict See oe eeectere shete- snare lle creas |e eee | ee 
CAD oer idence <tsascses 48, 400 SOON Re See 4 beers 6, 100 199 500 10 | 18, 500 $662 
Cattish eee eee eee 23, 250 SHON Seeyeeuar leraemeee 9, 960 ADA WW rctcesteecl Vas os | ee eee eee 
elswiresDiee ease aeeeee 2,250 10D) Peers Meteo Se 300 TS iede ed | dat. | eases nel eee 
Rerchwhitese...-.---2- 17, 250 1, 220 6, 500 260 6, 100 SSL |) 15000!)| 130) | aoe sen aeeeee 
Perchipyellow.s-=------ 20,100 | 1,067 | 3,500 140 | 2, 400 120) ee nese| seen eee ee Cae 
PIKGie ee cses haa | 8,650 TA eee sels obae 200 7A aeons emis re || 
Shades ea aeeot eases | 2,000 1255s ae sceeelseesece 4, 000 B00) HE 200 6 7 | see ee | eee 
Spotoscce ec acct oe esse 500 10) ore daintn| orcas ane a seQnee|sieeeccs|lsaemncee [Soe =| eee | eee 
Squetearue.o.- 2-2 occe- 250 MU Ae aces Rare toe (aeemene emacs lemon sera loon 
Striped bass-2------42- 40,000 | 3,840 | 22,000 760 | 14,300 | 1,136 100 6 | 2,500 500 
Sunfish eee sse sen seeee 3, 500 SILOM baoecenie ieeeen | Sseiees sl ooo race le ce eee | eee Oe eee ee 
Crabsssolteec aacncaece 235400! G2 S40 he ceorersScee | enererere tee leek chece | excrete eee | oh | eee | 

Motaleoasccicssecceee 205, 550 | 13,326 | 64,000 | 1,360 | 81,300 | 2,884 | 4,000 | 139 | 21,000 | 1, 162 

Charles. Dorchester. Harford. Kent 

Species. | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
PETC aWwihltersossercmer se ete cree a9 | sos ci ciate | tore me earns oer eel bays eee eee eee eer 13,000 | $1,130 
Striped bass........-.- [eis S-eteretensieyl clases sisal noe eee ete s| Se seo eee ectiomen | ponerse se 101,000 | 10,230 

M0) F721) haere ae ct at | Seer eee (eee ese SOP seam «eal ey nee eee Cee 114, 000 11,360 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh........ 302, 400 OG! eee sss cAalR esas see 474,090 | $3, 405 2, 400 15 
Alewives, salted......- 217, 920 4080" cameos alee eee 22245000) || 416250) 2 eee oe eee 
IBIAGkHDASSsaasseeee ee 8, 800 S201 | ese e a eeale cones 600 60) |\.5. 0 eee ence 
Bluefishe Ss acjeeteea aces | eee aes eeeeere 500 B40 Sak cas eccl cien 8 oe Bees teeeee | meee 
Carpcaj-b-coasnceeeere 5, 400 40) [ER sees | acosenes 6, 000 180 1, 150 33 
Catfish ss ocecceeceoace 11, 925 456 7, 200 240 8, 500 420 8, 750 262 
1 OE Aa co) lees earmete eaerl fete ame [ae Ses | eyes (Pee a lI SD ea A ae ae 1, 550 58 
Rerehewhiteza sees. 8, 900 494 10, 600 600 24, 800 1,774 9, 950 508 
Berchwyellowiose--eeee 6, 300 200 8, 800 460 20, 500 800 3,350 112 
Bike aren concer eee 2, 600 200 800 96 250 30 50 5 
Shads tree cece ce eens 17, 500 NF OOOR IRS. sen Sale saa 72, 800 4,055 2, 800 175 
SPObee hones vetoes Eee eaaeee Erase 900 S61 aces pee ele emo 950 25 
Squeteasue .5.2 554-22 |teeeeniaena oe 1,000 TO ies Uae ce Soma be cies qlee ee peee leon eae 
Striped bass..........- 7,700 700 13,000 | 1,135 6, 000 600 20, 650 1,707 
BUCKeNS cease eae ees oe 2, 600 GBs a5cs8 | SE See SSE Se ee ces Ne aac ose racee else Aer 
Sunhishteeeeseosa-2< eee 900 36 1, 250 p15 ees ee I tr) deen Nee 
TPROTRA MINS secre note oie etalon athe cere leer ae 25934): 1698) |e. Cee oe eee el a ee 

Totalese= acne Boe .-| 592,945 9, 445 46, 984 4, 405 2,837,450 | 52,949 51, 600 2, 900 

Grandittotaleses2.——- 592, 945 9, 445 46, 984 4,405 | 2,837,450 | 52,949 165, 600 14, 260 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE SEINE CatcH OF MARYLAND IN 1904—Cont’d. 

Prince George. Queen Anne. | St. Mary. Somerset. 

Species. = Sa 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mentra deneranemsemc sre lee mere cnce|cecincs o-leecn ce ccclieetcas-ibeesoasoecloemeneer 9, 321, 300 | $19, 419 

PROUA lane ae eee ea [esk ocr ects seeesiae neces coe Cl eee aes) Senet 9,321,300 | 19,419 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh.......- 804, 000 | $3, 260 40, 000 SOQ Yee: Sees Ge seme e sain ke sich eee eee 
Alewives, salted... ...- 24,000 OG 2 Ree ae arlene el es Se et ee ll i ok I Ree | 
Blaelkabass*s-s-e—se-50- 2,000 ANS Re erro cleve ke epee no | eae eroen lee iioe eoeta ee oe 
BME fSHEE sa eine =e soe | ese sis i oetc eee oes 2aeab ose Ol eeeesone 1, 500 S755 || Sateen eee 
Carpe reese i csn eae 12, 800 479 200 Gi Ease es | Menace Wat aose en ere aee nee 
Cablighmrs yae= co soce- 16, 500 567 5, 650 204 500 1 Tip Ree eee ER be oath 
@rowkereya-2 sseoee ses ste se aii ae le eteees| (= sie ee ealice somes 600 SO! Rea eee sols Sera ee 
Melswireshis =~ 2en< css 850 DE | tan yee Ne poate | eaeac jected Pelion seis 2 aoe eee sees reer 
MOUNTS: =. cesemsceisi = ace eem os |Aacineea-|ten ce a emellsteocseis 350 O45. Beas 
Miilletaes.-- <a see ss scr 2,870 (CM GesteeccsHisseseoee mecseseose  edesere eee ata shi : 
Pereh) whites-------4- 5, 180 263 4, 800 330 5, 300 2ODidl coccinea oe 
Rerchy yellowe-----22<- 8, 675 322 5, 900 - FA ial eee en ciias aeons sere 
Riker cee eeteee eet 1,000 94 350 SO late eee lee © eremae || Seca aera 
Shade eh oereeeaceeacee 20,027 | 1,380 400 20) OR ier aes Area tee 1 | ene ee he |S 2 Se Te 
Squetea se were ee ses erste ae eee terse | elereneerare all elevate 10, 500 ASTON aie Socata alleen mee 
Stripedsbasss-2--2----- 3,370 332 390004500 H 4500 MSI 470 pl Sees sae oe nec ne 
Crabs: Sopoes: secee cs eee ae eee > a 12, 000 QO! tase eee ee | Ca Pr eh Ra oi a ee ats eee 

Totals scecn ees. 901,272 | 7,247 | 108,300) 6,442 BB std | Paya a eee alee eacae 

Grand totall-—--.--.- 901, 272 7, 247 108, 300 6, 442 33, 450 2,345 9, 321, 300 19, 419 

Talbot. Wicomico. | Worcester. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Mena de mtys ets tateeca-toell Saeie scnise nee tees| ieee caese cc|zcesticas|acme cess ecllescas ccs 9, 321,300 | $19, 419 
JEUEA RENO Ny SRI ei ae ee er be eee ee ee setae | eh ra |e ee eee 13, 000 1,130 
Siri 770 (OR RRS SE RES abe eco Maen es (STenetee lao seeperes lGueeimreS Peeeoraers Se ceenee 101,000 | 10,230 

ANON noe Go Spee OSE IESE AS EEEEE || COREE eniae eee Sear Neel ee | we eee 9, 435,300 | 30,779 

Shore fisheries: = 
IMTS Wives SITOShe as oeceleasaececet|eareie ac 120 $3 88,170 | $1,013 | 1,786,290 9,105 
UNIS SEM Ie tal ee nomena beiscieee e lsceceeened laeee Boal eas atest (eee eee 2,465,920 | 45,973 
BACKMAN ASS epee esate ltrs ioe ll Sree enc ae Sinrsrere aiansie s| Goan See seeens = (Pode 11, 400 1,080 
IBIS R See eas lee eee seat leer, ||cisancenes SB RSCE Se aS oeTere | aeme ets 9, 000 485 
Watpssscce-=snesee-S=ss 2, 400 2 ace stra eemisiere clineisatesineeie|(aci ses 101, 450 3, 579 
Catfisheajasc5coscecee 1,100 33 1,000 25 850 34 95, 125 3,535 
Crodkerrscs sco ock asa atenes ells cece Soe Ec OSSeEeE eteetass 1, 260 38 1, 860 68 
LOGIE Sia ees at aes ne Ra Sed Be |e ene [Ree et oe |e ens Sep eee et oe 4, 950 211 
HI OUMG ETS Mere eteey eee ana eee te nn cee el teen aoe tose ama aos 350 9 
I eso as Kooy eee ees iene ee (eat Fes ace res Dae (Vea oe el er 524, 100 765 524, 100 765 
WROTE Bee STE SS has ee el eae teres (cela ee Pesos ate 2 1, 150 53 4,020 113 
Rerchwhites--.-- ssn. 700 37 500 | 25 37,310 2,261 138, 890 8, 448 
Perch, yellow.....-.-.. 7, 000 DBO Mee sate asses eee been ce erick aioe 86, 525 3, 848 
10s eee ese cean (Nose tas Geel Seen elle ak eae | ryan rae 3, 100 186 17, 000 1,380 
fS]O 0 | See eters i cane Se oe 5 ee ee sree es 1,100 72 4, 420 279 126, 247 7,981 
SISO Soe pace aae 6 edcideall | Sar Jace Reece a Estes tte rr ama esementes| Peep rer | (eee 2,350 Til 
SouUebearue see eee oak meee nce |e so sei oe ees eacec eek aee o- 14, 350 526 26, 100 1,092 
Striped bass. ..-- ae 2, 200 220 250 26 13,300 | 1,988 199,070 | 18,920 
SUCKERS ee perenne oats seoce||Snociecs Pee eee ell erate src eeetaeeisinis tine sere ces 2, 600 68 
Sunfishbosac sector ee Matson eames PEE | Ran ah Oe ae ps Pe te eae eee | ee 5, 650 371 
Crabs eso lt eee eee tee selene cee le So ees SE Ve eRe eee aE ee 40, 400 3,740 
Merrapinieeee sete eases eee seas et leeds eee abe ee sees ee ee ee 2,934 1, 698 

No} if) PE Seniesa 13, 400 642 2,970 | 151 688, 010 7,143 5, 652, 231 | 112, 540 

Grand! totalessseseee 13, 400 642 2,970 151 | 688,010 | 7,143 | 15,087,531 | 143,319 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE FYKE-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 
MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Baltimore. Caroline. Cecil. Charles. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

INiewiVeS: ALreSN aese ase e = 
Mewives;salted.---5------.- 
iB SckaDass sere ceeme accesses 
(Chan DAES cuesecuerosaceEasetess 
atiisheessceeeceaneescecmere 
MeISMireS Mac etease cee scr 
Mullet. Sacra eee eee ae 
iRerche whieh een 2 asses ese 
Perch yeuloWre ee. - =2e-- =e 
PIKG oe eek peek oe sem eeaee 
Shade 234 2eac a petra eee 
Stripedibass-.22--sseeee ee 

Motalen sree eeteace 63,520 | 2,519 5,850 208 | 126,900 | 5,215 | 6, 250 286 

Dorchester. Harford. Kent. | Queen Anne. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

ad = 

| 
PNG WIVES jl OSH Sore 5) clea a 1s ate fal| yatta Pao Sell ea ee sere 4,000 $30 15, 400 BO esto vstste el Cee 
BTA Ka ASS ots to one veeteictegetovote iste | Speeiciea neat ete eetsiniers 400 AOD eres ace eee cada: et See 
(Oi ca ee acer oaneeeetasa ates 70 $2 5,000 120 | 200 6 500 $15 
@athishe es -aeccee eerie esas 3,740 144 67,500 | 2,511 | 12,875 376 1,900 OM 
Biel sere Sh eee eee eee 160 5 9, 200 321 4,300 174 600 24 
MUlleteee a ceebaceet eee nc ame 1,350 27 450 Wo eae see eoceene 550 15 
Rerchy WML sce. s tases 628 33 | 30,925 | 1,952 12,800 647 1,700 73 
Rerchesy ello weece se sae eee | 725 26 | 14,250 570 | 38,200 | 1,364 1,900 63 
JUL Rs Jas SAB eee eaneceaec 225 18 3,560 | | 408 600 60 450 47 
SHA) Ne0l ORISA See eRe secoee coe 400 BON Permeeerais|sectecee 3,050 281 | 350 35 
Merrapine ne aces == eee eee 84 Sits) deme cemcial nec eos ono OEE Seno noTeae= Resmsere acl ancoces 

| | 

TG feileenoe yer ees ers coe 7,382 348 | 135,285 | 5,963 87,425 | 2,989 7,950 329 

Somerset. Talbot. Wicomico. Total. 

Species. = |> =. S| ; a= 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

SAILE WIVES, pAECS IN eevee are tos orate Pee 12S ODON | SLAG Teese recess 10,160 $130 45,310 $412 
Alewives, salted.......... Se | ere ape epee ee eee cay rae | eee =e | ee | Keg bee tal ames 1,120 21 
iBlacksbasstmes ys ase22e aoe | Bee ces ets esoreea soccer ed leeeogeualbosdesoseel togssaee 1,250 125 
CTD Sree ines Sees erote tac aero nan al erm ore 700 $21 100 3 7,420 185 
Cathishins seeps saosin 5,875 | 256 2,100 62 12,000 559 | 192,790 6,729 
Mes hires seas she ccishee secs ee macaw ets ote Bae eee lester ae 100 7 18, 460 756 
Melsissalted!: {22 02.2.0 fecsece 400 | i105 | Sa eeeenes | Ay | reer ata Cee Ree 400 10 
IMM e Geese sre ae eel einciece [ee eeemealeeees neeelec sence 725 18 3,975 91 
Rerche whitener: a -- eres 3,925 | 278 900 | 45 8, 285 483 | 106,963 | 5,952 
Rerchwsyellowe se sees eee | 400 | 16 | 6,000 300 1,655 64 | 111,680 4,215 
Bikes eeroee silat Se | 450 | Al | Seeeeeeee emerias 2 487 40 9, 422 984 
Shades ees ser ce csemsaan oes 4,800 | LB 1G |e te eae eraser 1,275 107 6,875 328 
Squeteseues sc. oases | 300 1S?) 2See ee eee [ee teal ecard aes 300 13 
Stripedsbasss 2324-22 es= ee | 5, 360 284 850 86 5,630 546 17,540 1,674 
ETA Unc poe es ssa ee ee aera | Rome weal Saisore ae ee eer [fsteatetctey ate | neces (Se eeeee 84 58 
PURGES ae ae cece eee see 450 20 | Fee soar Ceee ose 2,500 100 2,950 120 

Total ies eee ee 32,510 | 1,245 | 10,550 514 42,917 | 2,057 | 526,539 | 21,673 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH OF EELS, By Pots AND SPEARS, IN Mary- 
LAND IN 1904. 

Eels, fresh. Eels, salted. Total 

Counties. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Worehesteraas-s24.ssse=— 111,300 $4,113 67, 400 $2,005 | 178,700 $6,118 

Shore fisheries: | | | 
SSI ORG tees eee aa 200 Gt Resear sae lakes Jel 200 6 
GalventSast<. 6 aSes=-4| 4,200 168} Panta eee it ee 4,200 168 
Cecile eat secn ese ecs 4,000 SO Geta ersac se Seer 4,000 130 
@harles: = Sass se cse one 4,000 GON Sane eee eee eae ss 4,000 160 
IDorehester-22-2-- 4 = 13, 250 570 8,500 | 199 21,750 769 
along sass eG ee eeee 4, 400 TD Wal SE se Sees eel a eae ete ae| 4, 400 226 
KOM mea eet ee ee bce 16, 300 632s | Ga ees eae ees 16,300 632 
@QueensAmneke eo -.2-- oer 10, 200 408) |Etacee =,  Scelissao senses 10, 200 408 
SOMErSete as. < eee = oos=- = 11,100 G9B sl eae so select 11, 100 695 
al boteseeeerse ss ween. ss 1,500 OM | eee ee ce eo bodes 1,500 75 
WIOTCESteT Es sos see seen 41, 330 Doo om pee ae ha see le 41,330 2,322 

ANOEN Sse ee SEE ae 110, 480 5, 392 8,500 | 199 | 118,980 | 5,591 

Gmanditoce lees eee seer 221,780 | 9,505 75,900 2,204 297 , 680 11,709 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE TRAMMEL-NET CATCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES 
OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. Cecil Harford. Total. 

Species. ; 
Lbs. Value. Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

(Chin dye cs Ue one See men Be see Meares See eae Renee kom y ae are eae ee 6, 000 $133 6,000 $133 
Cats neta esa era. 100 $8 3, 000 $90 1,500 82 4,600 180 
Miulletyat: 2202252220 2222 see: [eres SMI mene Sys Sah eoatats = Mist eee 200 4 200 4 
Renchewhitess se 5.22. sete Eee rem AE ee ama 2,500 125 600 36 3, 100 161 
Rerchisyellow2ss- 5 =. .-2.5->- | 2,000 | 200 1,600 BU) pet ee oe beereere 3,000 230 
ce wen ay ae be Te ea See 2,000 200 1,500 150 500 50 4,000 400 
folie ool: OFS 3 Oe Se sone op see Moe ace sO noser eee 1,000 125 18,900 2,431 19,900 2,556 
Sumhiishesy-ceee- = sek ones ol 1,000 | SON senses ea Sah Pee ee |e SPS 1,000 80 

Rotates ecseae ese asce 5,100 | 488 | 9,000 520 27,700 2, 736 41,800 3,744 

— | — = =— 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CaTcH BY Mrnor APPARATUS IN THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Anne Arundel. | Baltimore. | Calvert. Charles. Dorchester. 

Species. a as Sak ms 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Y8 | Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. Val- | ibs. | Value. 

ue. ue. 

Graibs ;SOlte aes ne sees 92,800 | $9,280 les Skcncloases | 60,000 | $5,250 4,000 | $800 | 148, 433 | $4, 140 
SITIMpS a4 seman slat erases emveatea ls | 2,400 | $800 bespasacalnrsses cl seeecer alaseeatleaseeetea|acee ec 

Ro taille eece spite. 92, 800 9,280 | 2,400 800. | 60, 000 5, 250 4,000 300 | 148, 433 4,140 

St. Mary * Somerset. Wicomico. | Worcester. Total. 

Species. cera... j 7 | 
Lbs. | Value Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Val- Lbs. Val- Lbs. Value. 

ue. ue. 

Berch=twihtite:,2)= aaa eee eee || Seen al ee cela cee 250) ee s20N | ascere |e eet 250 $20 
@rabssotts..2sss-:csee SeAO MN elSO: |p LeolOnSon iSognsel nc nceel seer |semsceleeerica| 1,619,490 | 58,971 
SDI SRS os eos Saree | Rete rectors eral lene Sete oesisie Ee Boies less [amen ree 2, 400 800 
AROErA PiMewrn. =, 2=)as <5 acs | see cee | eee ete 675 SOON eeeciodstses oe 230 | $162 905 962 

Rotaleese ane-= =] 3, 400 180 | 1,311,532 | 40,621 250 20 230 162 | 1,623,045 60, 753 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE Bow-NET CaTCH IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF 
MARYLAND IN 1904. 

| Somerset. Wicomico. | Worcester. Total. 

Species. aac = 
| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
|= . ee — =t 

Cathishs ss See | 100 $5 1, 450 tS Seats See ee) Ee A 1,550 78 
Perchtawhites see ae oe | 150 10 2,700 2p Wed hee Waesedce 2,850 182 
SS hai eee es ee nnd 9,000 GOON E 4 eis ie hae 8 31,900 | $1, 859 40,900 | 2,459 
Striped bass........... | 50 6 i908 PES lm on Peet 1,300} 132 

TOtaley- wee aes fee 9, 800 621 5, 400 | 371 | 31,900 1, 859 46, 600 2,851 

NOTES AND DETAILED STATISTICS OF- PRINCIPAL FISHERIES. 

Oyster.—In addition to the prolific waters of Chesapeake Bay 
Maryland has important oyster grounds in Tangier Sound and in the 
Potomac, Choptank, Nanticoke, and Patuxent rivers. Dredging is 
the method of oystering followed in the open waters of the bay, 
but oysters from the rivers are mostly tonged. 

Since 1901 the yield of oysters has decreased more than 22 per 
cent in quantity and 20 per cent in value. The decrease in quantity 
has been continuous for several years, but 1904 is the first year 
recording diminished value, a condition attributed by many to the 
two consecutive cold winters, by which many oysters are said to have 
been killed. In a few localities the oysters were covered with a 
growth of mussels, which considerably reduced their market value; 
and in Wicomico and Dorchester counties oysters on private beds failed 
to fatten, in many cases remaining unfit for market during the entire 
season. 

The oyster-planting business in Somerset County shows a decided 
improvement since 1901. In this locality most of the oysters on pri- 
vate beds are raised from spat collected upon oyster shells deposited on 
the grounds. The same practice is followed in Dorchester and Wico- 
mico counties, but not to the same extent, most of the supply there 
being raised from seed oysters brought from the Potomac River. 
Baltimore, Cambridge, and Crisfield continue to support very exten- 
sive oyster-shucking establishments. The prosperity of Cambridge 
especially depends upon this trade. The following table shows the 
extent of the oyster fishery of Maryland during the season of 1904-5. 
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Tue Oyster FISHERY OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

| Ba aes Market oysters Seed oysters 
| per Overs row from private from natural Total. 

Counties. | ; beds. rock. 

| Bushels. | Value. Bushels. Value. | Bushels.| Value. | Bushels. | Value. 

Anne Arundel.....--) OL 700) “$257,000 Sc ce-ceninc rea eeres as eaecier BA eee 511,750 | $257,377 
Baltimorescecen-2 == - | 125,850 SorOddal St ei cevee Sa rote Ae eSNegs 5) Pees ae 125, 850 85,944 
Caliventee ees eis se eloza150, MAN GSOU | ee eee eee oe ayers fessceeer allan cise) 152, 150 114, 689 
@harlesuceuer eso 7 48, 650 OB AY (AN Semen ie Serres alanis cea e c[eryetrn ls 48, 650 23, 257 
Dorchester ope = 955, 660 487, 894 58, 290 | $35,040 |.........-]...----- 1,013, 950 522, 934 
Reem Grn set oa heies | 146, 100 2ROLOM Permits: gael sees cee sic lncee te ooo esieere sie: 146, 100 72,526 
Queen Anne......... | 179,950 89965) |; 2-222 POA a nee Te epreieet eeepc s eats 179, 950 89, 965 
Strayer occ ces- a. 335, 325 aly a i Yl ec ener | See ars (eee Stel | be oe ae 335, 325 178, 547 
NOMEDSCUa aoc seece: 719, 455 439,515 | 150,615 | 91,434 91,635 |$14, 737 961, 705 545, 686 
Malbotnccars as .ctse| 535, 245 265, 262 | 6, 800 GRZU2E |e Memes eelllene ee 542, 045 271,534 
WH COMICOM Eases -ee- 147, 615 81,171 | 114,930 | 58, 440 | 8,000 | 1,200 270, 545 140, 811 
IWioreester=|.-e252>2-- | 4, 100 2,845 | 133,930 | 110, 464 | 3,600 | 1,095 141, 630 114, 404 

Totaleeeeseaee | 3,861,850 | 2,098,992 | 464,565 | 301, 650 103, 235 | 17,032 | 4,429,650 | 2, 417,674 

Crab.—In contrast to the decline of the oyster industry in the 
past few years is the increasing importance of the Maryland crab 
fishery. Crabs are in growing demand from all parts of the country 
owing to the fact that for a number of years the supply in more 
northern waters has considerably decreased. Crisfield and Deal 
Island continue to be the principal shipping points for soft crabs, 
while Oxford, Cambridge, and Mount Vernon furnish most of the 
hard crabs. From Cambridge and Mount Vernon the crabs are 
shipped alive, while at Oxford most of them are utilized by extract- 
ing the meat and shipping it in tin buckets. This latter feature of 
the industry has increased in importance since 1901 owing to a more 
constant supply, brought by local boats from Virginia waters. Hard 
crabs are caught on trot lines; soft crabs are taken mainly with 
scrapes and scoop nets, the former being operated entirely from 
sailboats and the latter from small skiffs and by men wading. 
The price of soft crabs has advanced somewhat in the last few 
years, and fishermen now stop catching when the price falls below 1 
cent per crab. At Crisfield the oyster industry, which formerly was 
the town’s chief support, has been superseded in importance by the 
crab trade. As many as 1,000 boxes holding 15 dozen soft crabs 
each are sometimes shipped from this point by express in one day. 
With scarcely any outlay aside from his boat and scrapes or scoop 
nets, an expert crabber, aided by a small boy, can now make more 
than $100 a month during the season. 

Clam.—Clams are taken only in Chincoteague and Sinepuxent 
bays off Worcester County and in Tangier Sound near Crisfield. 
Owing to the more profitable crab fishery there has been quite a 
decrease in the number of clammers from the latter town. - Most of 
them are negroes. 
Shad.—Although there has been a conspicuous falling off in the 

shad catch in the rivers of Maryland since 1901, the increase in Chesa- 
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peake Bay has almost compensated so far as the total yield is con- 
cerned. The product for 1904 showed a 6 per cent decrease in quan- 
tity and an increase of 32 per cent in value. The large catch in the 
open waters, however, contrasting with the scarcity of fish in the 
streams, emphasizes the precarious condition of the fishery, the decline 
of which is inevitable when such a large proportion of the fish are 
captured before reaching the spawning grounds. 

NUMBER AND VALUE OF THE SHAD TAKEN IN Eacu County or MARYLAND IN 1904. 

Counties. | No. Value. || Counties. | No. Value. 
| | 

ATM eeATInNd Classe eeeeesasera| | ONO ZO 2, 981 II Queen AmMe lee o se eae eens 1, 405 $366 
Calwerte- eects ches 22sec | | (27,627 65803 p ES ta Miaiieyee en -ee aee eee | 8,850 | 1,445 
Caroling Syne oo) ae eee cone | sai50 S49 s |WSOmerset 25 se mieee eens 13, 356 2, 403 
( O16) He re ee eee | 148, 635 QebS4 |eelbOtaesesecccec cae ce seers | 70, 103 14, 120 
Charles: 2-2 cess scesiass o=ce8 60, 075 O88 5) | WACOM ICO Ds see eee eeereene | 45,358 | 9, 879 
IDOTCHEStOr ess sce =t o-ce = See | 74,801 155,267) WWiOKCEStCL = -.> ce eee eee 11,505 | 2, 825 
Hariri 5 ne | 130,353 | 26,318 | | 
IMentetn ose ttosocec hemes ...--| 140,065 33, 781 || Totalysees- eee ee @772,575 | 159,772 
IPTINCCIGCOTSO Ls a2 os aero e at | 17, 122 3, 670 | | 

| 

@ 2,912,249 pounds. 

Below is shown the shad catch of the state by waters. It will be 
seen that nearly two-thirds of the total was taken from Chesapeake 
Bay. The Potomac, Susquehanna, Choptank, Nanticoke, Wicomico, 

and other rivers also furnished large quantities, but while the catch 
in the bay, compared with 1901, has increased 63 per cent, that in 

the rivers shows a decrease as follows: Potomac, 43 per cent; Susque- 
hanna, 41 per cent; Choptank, 71 per cent; Nanticoke, 11 per cent; 
Wicomico, 17 per cent. These figures apply to that portion of these 
waters within the boundaries of Maryland. In the upper portion 
of some of these rivers, where extensive shad gill-net fisheries were 
prosecuted several years ago, there is now practically no fishing. 

SuHap CarcH oF MARYLAND IN 1904, SHowN By WATERS IN THE ORDER OF THEIR 
ImMporTANCE, ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF SHAD TAKEN. 

Waters. No. | Value. | Waters. No. Value. 

Chesapeake Bay .......--..--- 466,163 | $96,368 | @hesteniRivers-.eet os see tee 4,215 $1,010 
Potomac River..../..-/2..22 83, 147 16sB438 Wiest Riversss soo. oles ogee! 3, 750 962 
Susquehanna River........-..- 39, 275 8, O87 | Blackwater River..........- 2,088 497 
Choptankohiveressee es seeae 38, 862 7,907 || Little Choptank River....-..-. 1, 405 330 
Nanticokemriven.- 4... -.s2ce 31, 028 7,308 || Atlantic Ocean 1, 240 402 
Wicomico Rivers]. 22222252526 28, 370 5,946 || Tangier Sound 1,090 153 
Pocomoke River. .......-....- 13, 995 opl(On Bush River: e- sees eoee Sates 866 180 
INorthvbast Rivers. o-4.--- 13, 315 2626" Elonga: Rivetes. == smnee ped 718 148 
Fishing Bay....-- ees 10, 980 1,801 | St. Martins River... 115 31 
Patuxent Rive 9,577 2,483 | Manokin River 16 5 
Elk River..... 8, 850 1,600 
Sassafras River. 8, 150 1,592 Motalest Me ossceee eet ac 772, 575 159, 772 
Pocomoke Sound...........-- 5, 360 | 814 

The following table shows by states the total catch of shad in the 
interstate rivers. These figures show decreases since 1901 as follows: 

Potomac River, 53 per cent; Susquehanna, 30 per cent; Nanticoke, 
25 per cent; Pocomoke, 77 per cent. 
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CatcH oF SHAD IN INTERSTATE WATERS. 

Waters and States. | No. Value. Waters and States. No. Value. 

Potomac River: Nanticoke River: 
Mammlandt i aaeners cen t= | 83,147 | $16, 343 Manylandas ac acneecaae oc 31,028 $7, 308 
\Wiigeimitish naiee cosasosseee |. 289,500 | 51, 709 Delawares. eens eee ee 22, 450 5, 321 

ANNE os oh ee ee | 372,647 | 68,052 Motalewseee tee ee 53,478 | 12, 629 

Susquehanna River: | | Pocomoke River: | ; 
Maryland ef ss: cscsacceec- | 39,275 8, 087 Mionyil amd s sees seen e 5, 360 814 
Pennsylvania. --..--..2.. I 7635211 19, 867 Wohytabalejon a sn eueeede scone 1,550 | 380 

To tallest en qaet ste sees | 115, 796 27, 954 || Notaleee ates 5-3. ee 6,910 | 1,194 

Alewife-—In the catch of alewives since 1901 there is seen an 
increase of 5 per cent in quantity and 51 per cent in value, the latter 
being due largely to the greater quantity salted by the fishermen. In 
Cecil and Harford counties considerably less than one-half of the 
catch is sold fresh. The fishing season is so short and the quantities 
taken are so large that except when salted it is often impossible to 
dispose of the fish at any price. 

Menhaden.—Practically all of the menhaden shown for the state 
were taken by two steamers owned at Crisfield and were utilized in a 
factory situated near that town. Some also were taken with seines 
in the shore fisheries of Worcester County. 

Striped bass and white perch—Compared with 1901 the catch of 
striped bass in 1904 shows a decrease of 12 per cent in quantity and 
an increase of 5 per cent in value. The quantity and value of white 
perch are 20 per cent and 23 per cent respectively, an increase attrib- 
uted to artificial propagation by the state and, more recently, by 
the United States. 

The increase in the quantity of white perch is especially encourag- 
ing when it is remembered that it had fallen off 51 per cent in quantity 
between 1897 and 1901. The purse seine fishery for these two species 
in Chesapeake Bay, which is operated mainly by men living at Rock 
Hall, Kent County, shows a slight decrease in quantity but increase 
in value. It is claimed by the fishermen, however, that a recent law 

restricting the area of operations will make this fishery less profitable. 
Yellow perch.—There has been a decrease of 9 per cent in quantity 

and an increase of 11 per cent in value of the yield of this species. 
An increase is shown for Anne Arundel, Cecil, Dorchester, Talbot, and 

Harford counties, but a decrease for Baltimore and Kent counties. 
Sturgeon and caviar.—Owing to a more vigorous prosecution of 

gill-net fisheries in the ocean off Worcester County, the catch of 
sturgeon in this region since 1901 shows a considerable increase 
with a proportionate increase in the quantity of caviar prepared. 
The total yield of sturgeon from Maryland waters, however, shows very 
little change since 1901. Most of these fish were taken incidentally 
with other species. 
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Eel.—Kels are taken very generally throughout the state, mostly in 
eel pots. At Cambridge, Dorchester County, the fishery is vigor- 
ously prosecuted for two or three months, beginning the middle of 
March. Vessels of 5 tons and over which have been used for dredg- 
ing oysters are fitted out at the close of the oyster season for eel 
fishing. Most of the catch is made in the Potomac River, the men 
living aboard the vessel and fishing from rowboats. The eels are 
either dressed and sold fresh or salted, or sold round. The latter are 
usually eels too small to be dressed and are disposed of as bait for 
hard-crab trot lines. 

Terrapyvn.—Aside from Dorchester County, where an increase is 
shown, the catch of terrapin has varied little smce 1901. In only a 
few localities is the supply sufficient to justify a special effort to 
capture these animals. 

Other spectes.—Other important species are catfish, butterfish, and 
squeteague, the catfish being taken in the rivers and the other spe- 
cies mainly along the coast of Worcester County. The catch of 
catfish shows a slight increase since 1901, but the quantity of butter- 
fish and squeteague has decreased. 

WHOLESALE TRADE. 

Baltimore City is the center of the wholesale trade of the state. 
In the quantity of oysters handled it leads all cities in the United 
States, and several of the largest firms have established branch houses 
on the Gulf coast within the past few years. Owing to the decline of 
this fishery, however, the investment and number of persons employed 
in canning and shucking houses shows a large decrease since 1901. 
There has also been a falling off in the production of lime from 
oyster shells, due, it is said, to a smaller demand from the gas com- 
panies, who formerly used the largest part of the output. 

The following table shows, by localities, the number and value of 
establishments, the cash capital employed, and the number of persons 
engaged in the wholesale fishery trade of Maryland in 1904: 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF MARYLAND IN 1904. 

eee Establishments. Cah No. of Wiaees 

ocalities. capital persons aad 
No. Value. | apilat |enzaged? |" oe: 

Annsapolis;and Shady i Sideyae:-=seesseseeee eee =a 4 $14,750 | $12,500 189 $32, 500 
Baltimore ss hisses 8 2k Haase ke os See cee cece eee 122 | 1,376,544 | 1,989,200 5,559 837,925 
Sta Michgelsiand'Claibome= Jace s-2s- sees see eee 6 13, 200 9,650 241 11,225 
wighmanWslands i= ses ae eee ee ee aes 5 10,350 13, 500 224 21,000 
Oxiordkand#Belleviese eee ee tae eee see ee 10 32,325 29, 500 565 55,900 
Crisfield, Lawsonia, and Smith Island..........-.-- 49 153, 180 137, 300 1,147 120, 650 
Dealbisland andiiChancez¢ - 2. eek--- sess seeee see 14 8,780 3,850 116 10,575 
Fairmount, Kingston, and Oriole...........-..-..-- 13 | 19,090 13,250 235 26, 650 
Marion, Hopewell, and Shelltown......--.---.-.--- 7 17,735 14, 800 313 34, 100 
Cambridge-and' Secretary... -.-.-<:.-2:22-224---4 24 60,315 48, 000 910 79, 100 
Fishing Creek and Hoopersville.....-...----------- 2 | 3,000 2,000 180 4,500 
Lakesville‘and Wingate: :. 0 ......5.- <-.ee2es-2 --22 52% 2 | 800 1,100 24 700 
Havre de Grace, Perryville, and North East......- 4 | 6,650 5,000 69 3,100 
Bivalve andiyaskine 2.4 2520 c.as2-oeeeeees eee eee 2 6,025 10,500 160 4,000 
Solomonsiand Benedictze - 2 o.-)sa- - cece = == sceeeet 4 1,100 21,500 17 1,135 

TOta ee serie sees enone eee ee ose 268 | 1,723,844 | 2,311,650 9,949 | 1,223,060 
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FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA. 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

Virginia holds first rank among the Middle Atlantic States for 
quantity of its fishery products and second for value, being exceeded 
in the latter respect by New York. The fisheries of Virginia in 1904 
yielded 355,315,798 pounds, valued at $5,584,354, which, with the 
figures of 1901 in comparison, is a decrease of 22,867,560 pounds, 
but an increase of $970,970 in value. The decrease is largely in the 
menhaden catch. 

The number of persons engaged was 28,868. Of this number 
5,510 were on fishing and transporting vessels, 17,693 in the shore 
or boat fisheries, and 5,665 in the wholesale fish trade, oyster-packing 

establishments, and fish-fertilizer factories. Compared with the 
figures for 1901 a decrease of 457 persons is shown. 

The total investment in the fisheries, including vessels, boats, 
apparatus of capture, value of buildings, and cash capital in 1904 
was $4,614,934, an increase of $981,830 since the last canvass. 

The products of the vessel fisheries of the state amounted to 
258,205,295 pounds, valued at $1,400,905, and those of the shore 
fisheries 97,110,503 pounds, valued at $4,183,449. 

NuMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

How engaged. No. 

TTEVESSEERBHOMeS eae a eee eetchce sheers nem le eee ce cin cee eaee one Sera cat none AER ae ret oeatt 4,327 
OnkvesselsstranispOneinere. sachet ascension Seer ea aoa een nicicte see neurn sk onicomens os hosmace 1,183 
TIES TTORELO LADO MGS NOTION pe ee mmemetce een asia na ciatetan eRe © seen nome ieee nee ee eee ier 17,693 
SNOMED Sas 5 guocedapaceacboecnaLuberade anne Se speeen Job So MOE MEr Inc Bop aE eae en seaen SEN nebo ae an 5,665 

TROXHDN 3 Sea secisd Beha ACe Sea Ee SORES SAC SEI, ERS St te ne eee rao Ne nee 28, 868 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Items. No. Value. Items. | No. Value. 

WVesselsifishing¥e 22. ener ae 750 $843,988 || Apparatus—shore fisheries— | 
Monnage ses see eee ee Qed tS See ee Continued. 
Outhtes see see |eoeesats 278, 187 Gilmets oe es 8,144 $32, 957 

Vessels transporting.......- | 447 326, 650 By kemetsienene sees 584 | 10, 172 
TRONNS Le seek oa eoe OSG Lae Ses sete TEIN eS ese irae as 2 FECA eet aoe 4,596 
OUbhit SO ee ee |i 53,015 Beli pots aace ee mee de ein 1, 255 1, 280 

Boats—row and sail......... 125177 569, 044 SDCATS eet o aims saeenn 9 6 
Boats—gasoline........-...- 22,385 Oyster dredges.......:.. 482 6, 180 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: Oyster tongs s- seo seen ee: 9, 269 38, 827 

INOS ais bas cree Gewese eee ee 15 Crabiscrapessstessscss 1,118 2, 566 
SeInesit. Ss cc tee eee 54 39, 905 Clam tongs, rakes, ete...| 2,344 6, 807 
Oyster dredges........-. 462 8, 300 Weirs and slat traps. .... 41 1, 295 
Oyster tongs.....-.....- 1,912 7,969 Minor apparatus! =::°2---)...-..-- 284 
Clam tongs, rakes, etc... 375 870 || Shore and accessory property|.......- 1, 166,015 
Crab dredges: -. 2. -22--2 22 62a |e Cashica pitas sets ea see 804, 100 

Apparatus—shore fisheries:. 
EIN O SMe esac coisa ences 266 38,171 Douala sets ce 4 be el ae 4,614,934 
Poundimets = sssscssseeee 1,656 350, 725 
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PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh..........- 14, 309, 226 $87,083 5 || MSDAG eee eene acces ose eeee 7,419,899 | $439, 625 
Alewives, salted........_- 294, 640 3,650 || Sheepshead ............=-- 20,745 904 
IBIgeksbass rece ae aoe 153, 600 13, 192 || Spanish mackerel. ......-- 357, 000 39, 390 
Binenish 392 oe s0' eno ees 566, 765 PA fai || tS] OO} Hee 5 a ee ete Reiss 872, 800 37, 769 
IBOMILO Rea: Bey eece of. 14, 460 505 || Squeteagues....-........- 6,951, 068 164, 979 
iBuitertishees ee 2. eee 1,335, 391 36,616 || Striped bass. ......:....-- 451, 366 41, 803 
Carp German)“ 2ecn =.= 141, 625 AXAGGa| MSL CON eae tee ee 180, 675 15, 134 
Gathsh tees ete oie Eee 556, 325 21,920 Caviar and sturgeon 
@revalle*ss9n ee ae 270, 125 7,409 CPPS: aceeeeoeeeeee 23, 211 16, 848 
Croakers 7s sos Hee eee 3,842, 709 6953245) SUCKERS tase eee sone 52,645 1, 060 
Drum a eee eee 192, 495 PAD Sohail 62 code see oe Le 24, 800 514 
Helse tras fone ester 86, 350 4,007 |) Crabs, hard. ---| @ 10,356, 052 179, 575 
Wlounders ee ese eee 248, 640 7,587 || Crabs, soft- b 1,910, 654 92,909 
Gizzard shade eee 32, 675 653 || Terrapin. ipa ly 1, 706 320 
FI CKOGyeSHad. eee eee 355, 883 29 ON pe OUTAGLG Slee eee a eee 72, 335 1,144 
FO STISh 2 ssa ee = 44, 895 AVAS UN MBTORSee eee oe ae sane aes 3, 220 690 
Kingfish... 2 118, 390 6524381 (Clams: hordes 2p < ooo se ee | ¢1,659, 572 220,973 
Menhaden... .| 247,918, 766 515,413 || Market oysters, natural 
Mie Gee a 239, 000 7, 208 TNOCK, ease ee ye SBR acts @ 19,054,336 | 1,300,549 
Perch, white. a 635, 017 29,501 || Market oysters, private 
Perch: yellowiece.s:2------ 180, 550 6, 693 |oe6 Ieee ee on nee € 20, 988, 954 | 1,708, 456 
Rikchemeeermtee ie ess nce 36, 400 2,954 || Seed oysters, natural rock.| f 13, 242, 733 450, 671 
IPC iaN NNO. - so oeeedudomacoe 47, 840 3, 400 
SCUD eee aerate meen oer 49, 260 1,545 || Ota coansss sees 355,315, 798 | 5,584,354 
SeaiDaAssiee i... 22 5k eee 1,000 44 || 

a Number, 31,068, 15€. ¢ Bushels, 207,446. € Bushels, 2,998,422. 
b Number, 5,731,962. d Bushels, 2,722,048. J Bushels, 1,891,819. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

Thirty-two counties in Virginia were engaged in the commercial 
fisheries in 1904, but the three of special importance are Accomac, 
Northumberland, and Elizabeth City. 

The products of Accomac County were valued at $1,068,005, of 

which $702,890 represents the oyster fishery, $142,501 the clam 
fishery, $72,697 the menhaden fishery, and $72,397 the soft crab 
fishery. 

In Northumberland County the catch amounted to 127,722,641 

pounds, valued at $541,259. This was more in quantity than the 
yield in any other county in the state. The most important species 
taken were menhaden, 118,868,000 pounds, valued at $260,262; and 
shad, 1,676,850 pounds, valued at $108,300. 

Elizabeth City County ranks third in the importance of its fisheries, 
the value of the products amounting to $480,738. More than half 
this was derived from the oyster fisheries. 
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The following tables show the extent of the fisheries in each county 
for the year 1904: 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE 
FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

In vesse]_ | OF vessels | Inshore or 
Counties. fisheries. | tf@nsport-| boat fish- |Shoresien.| Total 

i ing. eries. 

INGPOITAC EERE a sae ciara cass nce ose Senn = 969 163 2,915 554 4,601 
PANFeSNOATN CULM elo = oa 8 wise Sate Ameya, ase = [aaa lena 5 24 79 54 157 
(CARCI 2, SOS eee I ee aa Cee en bee eg | 1h eee ee 18 
@harles: Citya =. : ses. 2 nee keeecs 22 ghee s [ke ecient alia Hoe lel a ahajars 222 Sse eee. Ss 222 
Ohestenie] deeras set 5 as cm sages wana ace ol Sree hase sea a coee ee Sen BoP [Loa ee eee 82 
ETA b MNO Yjame = os stow oe oe eons 2s | 122 28 (339 917 1,756 
IS EEG) (a Sa eee ee eee 10 11 206 36 323 
Riaiinea Xone ea eee eee ean eene ee (een es oul aoe eee eee ae 204 14 218 
CIOTICCSUR Teneo aoe cme acto ene e 163 139 1 226 eae = rs 1,528 
LEGO) s Nes oa ROC OPES ROSS nee nee A cea (Sar ae LOS Me essectesee 163 
LSS GCN UTES 01 pe ee oe eee eee 192 22 209: | xo. sepaeewtee 473 
UOTIOS OMS CaaS boa ae paoee Ore PSE Ca eee Eee AS cee eel | Saeed LOO | See secre seme 100 
HCIMONGEOT ICH sae Cen ek Be Ie ene a Se 41 4 184 32 261 
Kemer Gs QUICE Te ar. ecto ro ae Seog oe eee cieae ose eee 5 OD eal eee Sartre 219 
Tere) \AVS MIE pa hee ee eles Seagae' 18 68 193 243 522 
HRAMCHSCOrSase = ose ew ome eee anne nitmeiedeac 210 125 1,743 751 2,929 
WIGTAT OSE ois Gan a ee Ses ese U nb Otace Saaas ecu aes 80 TOSI | Psaee soe al sahifil 
Mit d GIeSOxe reyes ee paeain/aaiele afore ish arsine ce 7 85 1,473 104 1,669 
INANSEMON Ga es AS lca oe nace eee seek eee 331 39 553 105 1,028 
INGIN? INGiIN[s Se eR aes anos Ses SSL ees ae lee enas Senora nasal Ree aes 198 oleate 198 
INOTIOUGES See ons \ tee ae ae esse se acmeas ess 661 108 656 1.748 3,168 
WNonthamptoneannn seen ease acee soe caer see 250 92 774 348 1, 464 
Nontoumiberlandes sss ens 5. css snee-<e eee e 714 42 1,132 548 2,437 
FPTINCESSPANING se ene eons acces oe eee sake ae ace Scena ale teaeses as es 564 25 589 
(ErinCelG COMBE s saris seine goa aces eset ses slesecss inseas| aac onc ce ae RYO) eee ane 137 
TINGE NWSI se eens soho otee eee s 5 bs[eaSaahae «525 6 109 4 119 
Ruichimond@ises seer see sec aa eee ass. oe etcle ool 42 384 Ke 523 
STaciondiaeee create yee ae eee eae oc el oe ase etiee sec 4 204 17 225 
RSTIDEY erstepociette co ene a eee ear canara paca beacies ac capac la araare stecergec OO) enistaceviere ces 39 
IVE WACK 2 Se once actor eee esse Se cwiomes.s 116 16 Tei ace erase aes 530 
Wiestmorelande ss: 5. 5-5 sete cse ecm oe 193 17 369 73 652 
RYO Deas oe eis Becta mo Seats sjesids Osis cag ccicns| 230 62 alah baie Be eee eos 1, 407 

PR OG AAS ke ee ae a: ie daee ees = Seaeiee 4,327 1,188 17,693 5,665 28, 568 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, BoAts, APPARATUS, AND SHORE PrRop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

| Alexan- Caro- Charles | Chester- | Elizabeth 
| Accomac. dria. | line City. | field. City. 

Items. er De op i sie : 5 

| No. | Value. |No./Value.|No.| Val.|No.|Value. | No.) Value. No. | Value 

Vessels fishing.............--- | Paro $130; fez. a aie eee esl ee | Oa sale | aera 22 |$46, 325 
Monmapeseeenss- = ce eee ee 1602" 2s. eae-|Seole aes. 8 [ears Bed etoeme Biacal ae aeLee AOD eetseieys 
QUthtGae nase ao soe ees eee hea astitey 4 (uel eee acca ete [Seen Be ose Fess areal eee lace 12, 230 

Vessels transporting... ..-.-- | 69] 76,775 | 8 $4,850 |....]..... lel Sees | Eee eke =e 12 | 8,100 
Monnage-= 55-2 -ceseceeee = 1286.22 oe eee 0) | ea Sa ee Gee eee ed Beas eeo eee jeseonse 253) lecitaee 
Outfit) 22.5. 65 ae eee BUGRO Mees (hie 2000/2 oe Sj ones sa Reneione Rae Hee etalasnoe 925 

Boats—row and sail........-- 3,134 | 176,295 | 48 | 1,215 9 |$180 |128 |$2,358 |° 41 $925 | 379 | 18, 230 
Boats—gasoline.........-.--- | 8 aA (ON 0 Ye eee | see ara | ag Le ee el oe oars ae | eee 6 | 3,125 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

INGS = =<); 25:22 Coser Me Sera ed ree | Sh sell eee ese elec estes Rene epen Leese ae] (Aen 15 
Seimes-\sacc=c2. eee eee | 7 5, 005 [tes apron eral repcal |r| En at ASE a Tee cl Ae ee 
Oyster dredges! 2. -=-e see | 282 4, 550 AN ee ae et Oe! reese BAA pEpaeee 14 550 
Ovystertongs-4----s- see 292 1,373 Ue pags ee (arr hi 46 ll ee ee era Porte 28 112 
Clam tongs, rakes, ete....| 290 riclialeooe Beuacter|Saee laaoee see [eee lee Aoecellbe eel tersre es 
Crabidredges= 20222 eit Stefanie ea eae |: Se clace aot ESBS yor Peenore az ices 16 530 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | | | 
S@IMCS creo. 5. = Onc ce eee 32 1,005 4 825i |e eee Be ter lee a|b-eacue bl 200 
Roundinets= 5-2 5 se osseee | USO | SEE PLO ae eee See \ S800) |beoelbessene Sa Roses 131 | 35,925 
Gillimetsies -s.cc- 25 - eee | 60 1,787 | 28 | 2,240 6 | 180 |1381 | 2,819 | 56 | 1,228 |....- aeeeoer 
Myke nets'.<2 ..<s2-s2s-s6 7 150 | 40 GOORISs 25 |Eeas= esas ae ae Se Gilleare peta self sicioes |elsicte ae 
MINS seen. <= 33s c/ soe ee eee WEY hs a ee ee ae =a QOD a2 Scaysesleccies 840 
SPOaEs Meret s.-22 6 eee ae 9 (GY 1 See (ees eel es (Eats Sea belie ete ocd eae | Ieee 
Oyster dredges..........-. 304 AB G5 4s) [mers |enmee seem elo ce Mee aie sc ee emileas aes 
Oyster.tongs..2-.-<22-252 1,717 Ch CD NEE AA eee neesl kara dance Sac |ceeseae Sees Saranac 225 900 
Crap SCrapes: 2. - 2-22-22. 25" 1,118 PLA) \bGes| Saeteeal Ione Gees Bene pe peaee teed hcesntel Beams soccer 
Clam tongs, rakes, etc... .|1, 475 AS 5S il erin hays arate es | ce ees See ate ho R Feee  e h 15 180 
Minor apparatus...-.-.-- eeeae 29h Soe |e a Se ate eee nee as) ote el eee eee (eee 8 

Shore and accessory property.|.--.-..- 94, 675 |. 1,950 | 50%}2-= =|) “900 Got Peace 120,075 
Washycapitale se. S55.2524-2-46)asae oe T5S900N |i oo e| Saison < oe ee jeces)eeceeee|eses|eeeeees}eee es 118, 200 

Mota leer estore t cas, cess 661, 755 Ieee 12, 880 710 7,572 DOV eaabe 366, 470 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND SHORE Prop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Essex. | Fairfax. | Glouces” | Henrico. |Isle of Wight.| “@mes 
5 ity. 

Items. : i 

No./Value. |No.|Value. |No.| Value. No./Value.| No. | Value. |No.| Val 

Vessels fishing+-2.22% 2226-225 21834500) | s2-8| 2 s- cece CLT SLES Tonle ase |sese ee 33 /$18;200) |... -)--2ee- 
MonDaver sso cse ase ne PaO }s| (Sere oa ss |irerses eeeererers BDA WOR ease ce ecrare Ieaosocs 3600) Feeeseee Bs SE SEE 5 
OUbhites 2 see sees es Ieee “800? |: eset omer eae LOFORO5| bess | sec ss2=)| =i 105793" eee Seen 

Vessels transporting. -...-..-- [rao 750 sealer see AG) | 205.975) |— Sse lon acon 7-1-4500) | 25.5) Seemere 
doy ob oF: 24sec ges ae ee PAS eee ears lores | Sere: S80 Glamor ee| Sane | Seeoees 98") oaasee SE Sees 
OUtht eae eee a | Pesos 92074) =32e| eceee = ae (oe al el Sees! peice 151605 eel 

Boats—row and sail......---- 148 | 8,870 | 57 |$4,573 |718 | 28,775 | 89 |$1,685 | 147 | 8,815 | 57 |$1,520 
Boats—gasoline...........-.- TESS) MOO eel an Ales tata el |e ase: 1 SOOM Soe 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

Oyster dredges.........-- 2 HOH Eeeuleeecee= wall eretavonte rele Se ere Seal | Se etic ose eee Se ee 
OVSteLROngs. 2. see 4 16) 2 Sets ae Ses 108 ASD Wo corn |amneiatatee 156 6035 s2co Sete 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
SeMMeS ee Ss Seance ce eee el Betia| terete 4 (11,300 | 20 600) ee |c.en ces] seccesle se eeeee 3 535 | 
Pound Metsraescnaeemc cee | 14 | 1,950 128) POs 2 50 LOR 5) od; 4000 s5 a a|eee emt a ster |e meee 2 250 
Gillimets see ee cen eecees 400 | 522 | 18 | 1,010 |150 187 |115 | 2,259 |2,349 | 4,604 |793 | 1,016 
INVKEMEtSSscces fea ece ne 8) 135 | 31 620 | 80 | 1,000 | 60} 180 34 662 | 30 900 
Wuimes Mesa es as asecnlemas 15a eel eee os DDG os a [Leo ser||* aetna 107 |eeoe 55 
Hel pouseaeen me ene eas 50min 751s se mean A see eel Rea [ease 50 50 | 75 75 
Oystertongs. <5. 6-.45-- 181 724 [patie aa 969!) PoRS8TGuleseelneneeee 155 620 | 50 200 
Clamitongssraikesetels eh seleeers oe laeea|ecmeons 170 425i s <2 ecee otal Sees ssi ee eee tee ia | Ne eeters 
Wieirs and slat traps-ieo- |yosclen desc eeeclaacee ce it (on |s23e|) AOU nee ee| neces 3 75 

Shore and accessory property .|....| 2,350 |....| 4,945 |...-] 3,150 |....] 160 |...... 1,400 |... 575 
Cashicamitalleeeeecsece reat |r eae OOO, | Rane treed tect (reefers | ened Peete eee eee or al eee 

Totallisa 282 55 Sooo Nate - .--|27, 182 25, 698 134, 290 |..- | 4,144: | scone. 51, 967 -| 5,201 

King and Kin King : 
Queen. Gece Walliain Lancaster. | Mathews. | Middlesex. 

Items. : | 

|No. Value. No. Value. jNo.|Value. | No. | Value. No. Value. | No. | Value. 
| | | | 

i | a | | 
Vessels fishing. -........-. | beeen tes 6 $4,000 | 4 $3, 400 22 'g109, 375 i: Beh es. 2 $500 

Monnagenee: socese aoe (Seesall eat tsps SSiise ce oe Gah | eoeecdae SO8h|ecehs S228 Nese ee eee |4 yoda erent 
(O01 Tia seeeeme oma Hee IsaNseerts ra [le SHO Sees | els OO eer 30; 160); 52 salooee ceca] sees 375 

Vessels transporting. - - -- 2 |$1, 550 1 800 | 25 |14,850 | 42 27,850 | 26 /$13,375 | 28 19,600 
ODNALE Re sees Aes GH Saaoboel} dhs coseec DAD esse 6962 esesce-y ASOn ss sae S20 M\seeeee 

Ont hit eee orem essen al aace 200) |... - 1503222) 21000) 2-225} Gr 2fomlecee 3) 400) Ee aeee 4, 200 
Boats—row and sail... -.-- 138 | 4,595 | 94 | 4,545 /142 | 1,930 | 942 56,215 | 586) 31,120 |1,024 | 47,070 
Boats—gasoline........-- 1 20015] SS Pace cee |Sazeleeceers 14 Os400N be ca Pease Selle eee leer 
Apparatus—vessel _ fish- 

eries: 
Seinesie2 tee cst | lees asec Rac longeeae da/|'s ote s/s 9 15950) 4| | soc cecien Sees leases 
Oyster dredges. -....-.- te eee | 12 7M ee alleeseaee 4 100 | Slee sees eee eles 
Oystersbonester seal cee eee reeeaaes | 14 56 26 104s || esa etema cee 4 16 

Apparatus—shore fisher- | 
ies: 

SCINOS § sei. scr mers ce Se alee feet ee ale 2 500 1 150 3 900 | 20 200 2 150 
Pound metssesseesseclseacrenoeeor Pi, A385 825))| Pees ae= 176 | 35,200 242 | 54, 150 42 | 7,800 
Guilline (See en esee ser 70 | 1,025 | 13 330) 12465 | 1 O8ialeeeeeal soca ee ees See aire saaae 
Hy kemletss.- seca see 9 110 ; 54 1,340; 7 140} cise eel emce ae ore) Secs loneseeee 2 40 
1b) boys ia yer e AD SG boat Me Seat beck ences 25-06 one 441 3000 |Eeeaee 390 
Oysteridredpes sss -- al ese ete eae 4 DA er eral Sate 2 oF Val ee eee ee Sel AB dae c 
Oyster tongs.....:..- 120 480 | 40 160 | 4 16 1,076 4,304 505 1,945 |1, 129 4,516 
Clamitonges rakes. etes|e- se eeee ee |seeies cosas Be Beene pore eeaaaees 30 Foe asian eposa= 
Weirs and slat traps..| 2| 100 |.........-- 9 DOH Seseceleac cece Ban Rene seen eacce eta ate 
Minor apparatus aca lssccteeee en loose eee er avn t||ldetsiciaiais|| Siete 2 2s 35 20) |saaeee 32 

Shore and accessory prop- 
CLL eee eieeine saeco ea |.-.-| 950 2495 Rael l(so2or eer 193, 800 25600)|-eee 14, 650 

Cashicapitaliacctsccseacee Beeniioedsand|acse 2,000 s(465 5005 eres 123; 900n Sole os eee seems 11, 500 

TOGA lease scene ; ee | 9,260) |... . 32,279 Be FOF SOGOU = seem 606, 059 107 1SSAle zeae 110, 839 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND SHORE PRop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Nansemond.| New Kent. Norfolk. teat Ne 
: and. 

Items. 

No. | Value. | No. |Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing...........- GIS29; 400) 22 = oleae = te 134 | $55,350 60 | $53, 506 56 | $320, 500 
MONNAPO Ss see osesc = cOOA |e po comyeicifiisncs Weseisoee P24 A |e Sasemtae| O80) eee sake a W937; \asenns oS 
OME 2-3 Ss545)-2- sets TG GY eee \eeatee| seceee LO EV Napa eee 12) 926 olhe see 77,309 

Vessels transporting. -- -- Nee ed OOONES sei, meee 43 35, 775 47 | 38,275 14 8, 750 
ONMAL OSE ae ree eea= 1 orl See ee as] ee poae seseeae HOS |e cess OSD weer AGO | I orca ieietatears 

OUtHGS. Sect ce hae aestee sea 2025) |beccee [Beristsel ace ne G.OL54 eos. Brats sees ee 2,050 
Boats—row and sail... --- 253 | 17,215 121 $1,146 | 386 13,860 | 826 | 28,683 830 34,010 
IBOHUS —PaSOMNGs seer cree cee | mae nae cee ciate |e 3 22 O50 RE seaalwtroae cele kewsaulesoanseese 
Apparatus—vessel _ fish- 

eries: | 
SOIMeS mete cee nee el ees | Seer maasle acetic lst eecins| aes Waeeennl ot | 5 4,350 33 22, 600 
Ovsterdred ses. ee pees ee ane ei [Pose selects aia a cicese | rermeieeets 8 120 78 1, 450 
Oyster tongs......... SOON el O45 ole essences 579 25300) 139 BSGi iets Sale ees 
Clam tongs, rakes, ete |.-....|....----|.-----]-------[------|------ +22. 85 BAS ene careeen cece 
Crab dredges. . ipl caer [ees ee ae 4 30 2 65 aga atealischecces 

Apparatus—shore_ fisher- 
les: 

Seines- +o. -ececcmci-s2 1 275 6 | 2,400 6 1, 800 8 1 OA aeaecets| es cece 
Pound nets..----.----.- 3 SOOuN Ss sactllecme eee 10 8, 300 26 17,170 286 60, 475 
Gilltetsr sess ceetk eos. 190 612 166 | 2,971 387 LAZIO ee aie aalteene seeal| sect cevedle sates ces 
Myke mets: 25s s.-2--o-- 13 390 5 DO Nl esao a rece ats = oe 3 AD a | ere: Geet Serene 
WinesA’: 5... se.s2 Secs |------ Sale ease 30's setae 206) |S aee ae O14e | Pecess ae | 491 
Welpots:5-o- see se 4 Vee Seisisceias sens! Se ceicais|Secasclict gates salsa scillseeemeeets 80 80 
Oyster dredges. .....- tae Ol ace ee ae Ah ie le eee es ERE Te || Bina eet (eee ees ee rae 140 1,316 
Oyster tongs......... 302 tat 5 680 locas sesso SS0N 53208] 4100 at 6208 ta S67) al 388 
Glamtongstrakes |etC) So emcee elnino crease 10 40 | 229 PAV BAe ae Hee sect 
Weirs and slat traps... 3 CL GTal Sa All Sect lm es ee ere |e bain Ha [Sees oe 
Minor apparatus. -...-.|.-.-..- Oa | eretoperat late esier = late | ieteresete Bi o.4e cclleienns cee lees 58 

shore and accessory prop- 
Mb Yer ele rascicice Heisiecleeicisetelesecisi= Uj500) sees) S350) Bepear SOO NSD! le eens 1045350) |sacecee 193, 700 

Gna Capital le iisess- sce tele-e oni OOO | eticter hie, cece ocis= ce 219000! |h 2528 675,600) 22 e2-ce 110,000 

Mota as oe seep cesee los ees oe (dl G94 Tales eos. | 59/802) |beeos- SSO 189) eeeeane | 834, 177 

| 

Princess Anne Gate: Eee il Richmond Stafford. 

Items. nee. | _Fe EAs eee 

No. Value. | No. | Value. No. | Value No. | Value. | No. | Value 

| 

| 14 | $7,000 1 $700 
| UG eee 0! | setae 

5) leans 1925) ese 100 
Boats—row and sail....-- 313 $5, 475 66 | $1,375 38 1,889 | 247 5,990 71 3,175 
Boats—gasoline........-- 2 AO eo dacl Beane ted Gececs sce eee Heer e eeemase Gearon narcicise 
Apparatus—shore fisher- 

ies: 
Seines see aasseee cee 127 4,475 4 500 OMigva lOO ns | serie nemec ee 10 4,745 
iRoundnetsees.-2-c--- 14 19) OOOH |Semna lasses cee ee 22 | 2,610 37 | 5,150 68 4, 815 
Gill nets 23 sascise neces |sacersc|see22cgo2- 71 1,384 7 380 | 955 1, 782 12 725 
yKemnetSeacccce seers 1 15OU Ese Pace nce. 40 800 6 180 94 1, 880 
Mines 2 taAouoe cee eee alee eee L00M|Bereee TOS Eee ree | Ss eee | teeerealbec anna Seema 49 
sHelpotsst.sacsceee eae 1,000 OOO Me rereral epeers oe callie arc iale ol eucteretorcre[ercteesiorell Syorate ererertl| Rie erel| sites 
Oyster tongs...-...--- 100 A008 | Meenne mar wae Seco sel seacecice 282) VLD Sees ere eres 
Clam tongs, rakes, etc. 30 IDLO 5 So eel bene seeee SSeSEs) Gaceenee Ges cee| SSeercna arcade seceeare 

Stow and accessory prop- 
POY eaioae sacins see eee Poonam OF 300) |-= = - = - 220n\emaaee ToD0U ee ase 4925) Peres 4, 800 

Gast Capitals. cick sosa- ase teeeee | see cient aloes Nae oS cicde lSee/sais \eeeenned| besuse T4000 ML Seo ele aoeeee 

Motales sacs cet seaaleeeeere 406750 pester Gye tt): i Pees 123054 | a2. oe AL O80 Me ceceiet 20, 989 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND SHORE PRrop- 
ERTY EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904-—Continued. 

Surry. Warwick. Wasne a York. Total. 
Items. |= ae : see 

No. \Value. No. | Value.) No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. Value. 
| = | 

| 

Vessels:fishing? 2s ee eae eeeaee | Benes 25 |$10, 525 31 |$18, 100 71 |$23, 475 | 750 | $843,988 
MOnNaAPe = See eee nae eres 2394 acts ce BUS} |B Snoteee BSG" |/Reeace |, 9} 140 a cpsereeeee 
Outhts? a2. Meee eee een | nye 65450" bea ae B5i00O) leone 45 (bid eae 278, 187 

Vessels transporting... ..|...---|.---.--- 7 | 3,700 5 | 5,100 27 -| 13,575 447 326, 650 
onnage: fee ee Baers [pice 100) S25. TOO} Sere s = BO8hieSe ee 1; O46; ] cn eee 

OUTS Gate Se orl Aaa eee Aes ae US Goose SOR Eeeeee 30200 eae eee 53,015 
Boats—row and sail. ----- 19 | $455 205 | 13,110 | 210} 7,690 711 | 36,055 | 12,177 569, 044 
Boats Pasoline <5 cnc ott eR eect cele eee nal emer otal eee nl eeneene a | eterna eee 38 22,385 
Apparatus—vessel fish- | 

eries: 
WINS ee SOR eee ee ane eee 8 See Se Ree lesteceid| cee oe celle seer meee nner ea seenee 15 
SGMOCSE, J.50.5. 08s cee eee acer eseess serietas ieee fosceee [Soecaanpllesasee|ecsaacde 54 39, 905 
Oysteridredges: aamens|pe- ase \see seen lee see a IBa=Anaee 6254) S220 0 ene se aeons 462 8, 300 
Ovystentlonesteee os ss4|eeece see eee 88 BO24| ese alae see 144 576 | 1,912 7,969 
Clamitongestrakesvete)|h.s as") ssecere seen eee ee eee 22S Sola Pate sell So eas 375 870 
Grabidred sesh p cs |i ease essere sana [Bees eke cat Ne tc [ell errs ear 22 625 

Apparatus—shore fisher- | | | 
les: | 

Seingses . cee oor [ets UNA Ae a Ihe bioet | U A00) ene ae a oe 266 38, 171 
ROunG Mets 2s. cae aeons ee eeees 2 250 57 | 5,945 25 | 6,800 | 1,656 350, 725 
Gillime ts! see ee eee ee 719 | 1,728 | 1,200 1, 500 2 60) | EES aaa Resins. 8, 144 32, 957 
Mvkeimetsoo = sec. seal eel sire ete 11 220 35 320 14 260 584 10, 172 
INOS oooh eae eel eee i) aes 740) se | Die |saaene 665 olees Sener 4, 596 
Mel POLS Asner © eter Ane Gabe cee ce ale 2 eae de De) ne cee pee Bas 1, 255 1, 280 
SPOnTS 2226 SA 8 Soule AE oe cle oeeee cine = eee [ajoRia ne aw ace acai emeteleere se ce 9 6 
Oyster dredges... - fee steal evi ene oemeneleciere ae | 32 | 196) |Sssae2|Sacserce 482 6, 180 
Oyster tongs......... [Dicer alee etl | 303] 1,212) 124! 685] 790] 3,160] 9,269 38, 827 
@rabisera pes! fle ee gale eed te eeiee sa ee Peace | he reas We sd eo ries Lt = ere 1, 118 2, 566 
Clam tongs, rakes, etc |.:...-|......- los Re Seesaeee lecisvee \ewesreetots 385 | 1,155 | 2,344 6, 807 
Weirsiand ‘slat trapss.|Seesccleseescle see eo- REESE e] AS ee ee asesn arsearee ml (eer sree 41 1, 295 
Minor apparatus. .... Vqee ei (eee Kase reser) (3 iets pe see Sete ee ae 167 |eseee 284 

Shore and accessory prop- | | | 
enh yr soe as ale ees \seeees HOM Be see i GPS |Laesse ASO75y En. Lee lp elisf0/ ol Beers | 1,166,015 
CHANG Ssaessagocnlaesase ee eee eeeecee es eae 35,000) ee seen Beets | sae 804, 100 

Motale fase epee ee sees 2, 2A8 | sees Stet) |eaesoe | 57,313 |...---|104,837 |........| 4,614,934 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Accomac. Alexandria. Caroline. Charles City. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Alewives, fresh 506, 840 EE eae oe cee | be aeeeee 4, 800 $48 | 42,400 $418 
Black basseemere soo. Sbee 300 33 9, 600 S9GORIE Ae eee Ss , 65 132 
IsIWaisIN~ 25 secede soe= wows 45, 250 PEON | el bo oelleocGoccs [Sone ckualloordanad bodnacobe|Maeadams 
IBonliGeencs.=s-5" hee Tet A ¥2 1, 600 2S 1] Ae PS Al le chanel os 4| Sie emer pala <6 208 2c aS ee SER aL 
BUGLERISht sales ssk ek Stee. | 106, 700 CSG (al PR eter Sal lees he aCe ees rere at td DRC Oe eee 
(CAFO) ose eeecseeceoeeeseeSeene Pegs ae ates, tiflsinte aeteretne 825 16 6 5, 690 171 
(CHUNG NE ote Sans eee | 1, 700 59 34, 400 1,720 45 4,825 195 
(Cinoyel (33 A oe ere 172, 550 See Wil bets asec] becbonas| ct bocodod lanes oobd| Seecercdd bmanoects 
IDinviatl; BA SAS ep emacs teste teense 35, 100 AGB soe. Pee Seer ee aera es sa neee ee ese | een ae 
BGI ee ne Sete | 3, 100 181 800 S45 We els cesee: [ace ee eee ies 
BIOUNGCISE Sees ss ec ee vee 24, 830 2230 [Be 1 08) Pe el hte ae Eee gee osc ospee ae 
Giz7ardishad 223 sete- soc ghee te ety eer oe ACC (ee ete Re ea (etre nl See eee eas Ma eae 13, 400 268 
Te bVel gory GUIFN0 Les Bee aoe scl ae Seco as nol Ae See esos SeceoeEes| Bes pacns) le Scortge Pemesett 1,618 40 
kong fishes 2225-5 eee 17, 950 coy 9 ea le el Pee | (hy en ney |e ees ca sciel (eSeae ae: 
Menhaden.....-..........---.|26,544, 360 T2P69T | pps orl 28 eleaer ne sessed appears Else Ee 
MMLC G yes is Ste eee see 73, 400 2240) 2 ececs eee ca llbSocescolledrearalsace paged lsopouese 
erch whites ss 26 sees eee | 7, 400 367 18, 300 665 600 30 7,350 402 
Perch yellows son ssc scecce eta eehiento| eaeeeccee 22, 000 THOU |See yee nasa se 2,500 90 
IUCR See ean aioteeiee femniesa cere te cmrethos eect Sele wie oleae 1, 350 135: || Saeceeee peer ae 300 24 
Pompano ssa ees eae eee ee 11,930 TTI EI oe ks ee (eee ae Po [fia Slay SS 1.5 ne 

(C010), Aone HaseeEmcteeoe sacendena 7, 000 360 | 
Seatibasssesa ssa ke hemes eee 1, 000 
Said Beets ete Se 497, O84 : 
Spanishmmackerele ss see - 30, 550 DAQG Tale sete eee Ueeeetaee ee nSeses|boockcst|accososdclmccoess 
Spo buen Vies 5 See oe oe 55, 130 TG) al ae eee Pee a | ceafheaeee| va SS |e 3 RES oe 
Sqileteseiesa- os: = =: a= =e 601, 100 NPROZD Mee eee sae ee eo Sites cll eens | ere eee le oats 
Stripedsbassazs-o.n 56 5-454 8, 100 911 2,000 | 160 | 800 64 4, 850 485 
Suunseo neater area seine 42, 500 MODE G ee eee = Sarees See es 3, 800 380 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs.) 5, 684 ANOl he |e seeeeee eee kere pee Pa oe 480 408 
Suckers ees 5-2 sue Seeos- se eae eee (oe eee 1,350 PY (IE soci 2,475 63 
Crabsmbardis 5-8 $2252 = 6 AOSRGOOR| Sewell Sar leeace chee meses cit eeck ta) eee Pecistee eter | mere 
Orabstsontes.-.-c2os225s.sec5% 1,649, 354 [Pe Keb ean Seooeasa gee socal lnorchonc||sosdcuacaitcocodsc 
Merrapiny sea. eect ls leon sks | 06 74.554] Peeeee oe Heeeseene eames Seaenoe a Seamecosullsssodace 
stim Gl estes Ses fee oe eee Se Saas Seta oes [ee Aes a he tl eRe ans 1, 400 70 
INR = 5 eer eas ARSE s Oe aoeoeane peoeccc aval gaebeeeaee Brsdosece becosead betcodes|basccces | 840 180 
Glamis hardest aes ae PT O08 |) 4285010: Se 2 se ee Wee cance sith cacavroull sacle be eee el Sees 

Market oysters, natural rock -| 3,216,045 | 234,935 |......--- [eda pctcie are) orsel eS P| | ee ee Se eee 

Market oysters, private beds.| 3,939,719 | 384,049 |........- |e nerve are teeete lee aes |sOPe se AS AS Dae 
Seed oysters, natural rock. ...| 2, 455, 670 SSEQ0B I ease cere ee re ers aoe ee aha a eae per estal saeessad 

TO talent. te sest eee 51,366, 852 1,068,005 | 184,975 | 9,792 | 17, 450 | 733 | 294,472 | 14,215 

14008—07——7 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 
1904—Continued. 

Chesterfield. Elizabeth City. Essex. Fairfax 
Species. 7 aay - 

Lbs. |Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs | Value. 

| 
Alewives, fresh. -.......------- 44,000 | | 26, 800 | $268 1,585,360 | $5,663 
Alewives, salted.............-]--....-. eS Wee 22 8 We eS ee ee 214,640 | 2,400 
Biick bass 23. soo eee bea ce oc fes oe soc eee ene Ben aa Peni. So 
Binelish = 9-8 = 3. oe eS... oe. t 2) ee ION, Be Wlveh a 7 oe lo 
PEITs triu (fs) | eee pe ES ee ees 
CATR 2 Ae eds eee ee 
(Crit eee eS eee eee hee 
STO yap ee nee rn! oe) hos So ofen tee 
(GRC gre es Se ee ee eee 
CR Yer hee Se Se Sa ees Sees ee 
(OD Fe eee ee eee ne 
lgunuermaee ss ie 
Hickory shad 
iGpaniieree. 5 ~~ == 5222 
Kanphsh: =... =~. 
M dene = .-.2 
Mai Weg es eo 
Pere awhite. 2. = 28 a see ie 
Perch Fellow: 222222022. =e ape ee ee ee eed eee ed eee a ees 
LET ae ee ee ee Be ea osc Soe ae a Ee ees ee 
PRMPANO 22285 see ee aa few ese ce ieee eee | EZ UID «iE on oe oe Oe 
CCT eee ees eked eae eee oe EE a ee (a LEU ee Se. ee een See Sas es --+--+ 
Str De eee eee 
Bpanish wackerel-.. 220. ot eee] AT GS de ee ene eee 

POL... =< 25-25-2052 5-------c--es=---|--<-=--] — 105,800 | (5,026))=-_--- 2 -)- ---_) ee 
Squetespue..--.-2.--..-..2..-]--.-.--.|-----<-] 1,832,321 | 37,707 | 14,900] 596.)--.---- eee 
Siriped. pass. ..-2=_...2. 22. 
SPEEDS se 0) (Veen age AR eee Ree 8) ES Bee eae ee See et Ss Y-- e222 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs.|.......-|-------| 2,266 | 1,925 |.-..-.---].------- fet Aapte ciel eee 
NIC igri rt ae eee eg) (I en ae ees Maer a 300 61 10,150 203 
Samiinite =. occ os. oo ee eh eo en oe Soe ee ee ee See eae ce easel eee 300 9 
Griba hand. 5: 2! es ee] 2a aS. | Sig sO8 too ee 
ris BGlbe en eee ee ee eae) DOO DP eS0O Ee seca eee  Ceente 8 
Wariies- ts. 2 ee eb OO 8 ptiale Sole | ier 
Glams hard =: 2.0... 22. ee) 892,000 fF 16, S00: reer Bere AA ele A eee 
Market oysters, natural rock .|._.....-|------- 477,358 | 31,831 | 160,300 | 13,700 | 
Market oysters, private beds_|_....-..-|------- 3,049,907 | 217,850 | 668,003 | 56,757 |.------- 
Seed oysters, natural rock. ...|.....---|------- 917,77 31,580 | 3,500 150 | | 

Wotal= ne. eo ee 110,000 | 4,180 | 13,590,076 480,738 | 993,103 | 76,875 2,036,650 | 20,947 

Gloucester. Henrico. Isle of Wight. James City. 

Species. j j 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Wiewives: fresh: 2.025... -8 360,000 | $3,600 | 115,600 |$2,312 |-....=..---|.-------- 39,600 | $392 
Blackspasss-- 382s 22 eee es Pee 150 ie Re ees eee eee ee 
SL ternsh es) ee 225, 75 Tie ps ee eee A eae ea Pee aes Se es Peet. 2 
RED Se ee eee eee 5,600 | 56 6, 900 197 7,500 $225 7, 700 261 
RS LHR ee ee 28, 200 | 846 | 26,200 | 1,310 35,500 | 1,085 17, 100 | 684 
Crevalle GSA SE eee a eee 
Croaker 412.7001) 6493) |=- 22-1 47,520 1,395) 12.5 eee 
Sri 22s 2 35, 000 | S50! tes 23-2) ee Ae ee ae eee 
Bolg t Uo. 5) 2 oe: bata ences 35800) | alae eee 2,000 | 100 5,500 440 
BUIQHNGEIS 2) 2s ess eee 57; 000)|) 2; 2804222 2 18,775 | 413 jf. 2- jon cee 
Givzard shad 22k AES ee is ee Ses 2 Be PER | 3,500 7 
Hickory shad ooo eS 7 ESCM fer tees U) eee se eee eS Ee ee ee oe Pees eee 2 sets 
Moentinden 2272.2 2 eee eee 300, 000 OO scene. NSE eos cae roe ee 
NCA er Ae eer SO 000) 1 $5200 925. Ssh ce ee ee ee eee 
Perch white: - =o Sei? | 9,700 485 | 8,300, 445 12, 487 
POMPANG 5s ces Se eke 5,600 DRY is ee ee ee 
Sirng See | 721,262 | 51,444 | 102,700 | 5,325 127, 650 
Spanish mackerel.-......-.--- 75, 150 75015 joc Se ee ee eee 
SPGG eso ens ee 15, 000 600 | 2s eee 
Squerescue.*2 250 DA GI S23: tS eee 27, $32 | 
Striped ass: --. S25 se. 2 PPL) Reece US ERE me RE eee 6, 850 
SET POGR 1) ys. Ne 15;000)]) 1,500 |. --.2=-=-|-=---22 7,110 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs.| 1,500 TA): 52 ee Se 390 
packers =<: =. 2.00 3 |e ace oe eae 2,500 Sits. 2 = ee eee 
Crane want =" Sse Si S00 ieaver: | 25 2s ec ee ee ee 
airides tee ee 55. see | 25,000 | ae (Eee on Pare eS - 
Fe 0) eee ete eS ee eae eos She 25225 bsb-5-25- 
lama nent -- 52 1107880 | UGi6s2) 2 Se eae 
Market oysters, natural rock.) 1, 120,7| At og Besse SSeS 485, 800 
Market oysters, private beds.| 645,190 | 48,185 |.-------- ------- 455, 000 
Seed oysters, natural rock..-.| 955, 150 | 35,340 |...------|------- 1,618, 75 

Total =: <<-5200 + se esee 5,773, 707 |268, 983 262,350 | 9,641 2,853,164 128, 766 | 487,000 35,919 
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SraTEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 
1904— Continued. 

King George. King and Queen.) King William. Lancaster. 

Species. 7 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh 1,538, 400 | $6,325 | 25,000 $250 | 36,400 $558 425,600  $1;721 
Black bass...--.--- 250 Daye | eke eal er ae eis aed Sot SAY Tes 2S A eee age oe be 3 Ce 
iplieishes—2s...-2-5 4,000 200 75 of 275 | 14 7, 800 312 
1S DNR TMERIT oO Ses Be SES Se es Sooo seee a4 Sebo e ad Seceoeer es Saaeesod peedesber Sesecere 67, 450 2,023 
Gi ing. -G ese Gane Seer nee 3, 100 64 200 6 3,060 — 00%)| octae ee eae: 
Chine: eae 109,950 | 4,271 | 10,900 325 | 26,700 985 4,200 | 126 
(ORE tine & SO i SUES ey SS ee eee [ee 2,500 75 3, 000 60 51,700 | 1,041 
Dror Se ee ee ee DOr eSrCe- _| Semen) lee Bein kee Mbet croc BeSaeses 3,500 | 35 
TOR SU ee ee 200 6 2,900 87 2,300 69 500 | 15 
MIOUNGEIS = 52 =~ seecec24e--2-5 3 12,300 347 400 16 1,600 64 5,350 | 214 
G77 era Shad | 3 sesc2<-5 ees 1,200 24 2, 000 20 1,075 21>) eee S| 2 eee 
TB OTe wey lv ee oe ee eae usec Gneescod BeSsbeeed equated tore coed Sosecere 25, 350 507 
Merit eri se eee age ae ee we Sens SS ae [bee ae sa Ina so cke ite a se ee 64,966,666 | 121,749 
Rerch whiter. so. s—.es--Sacc2 80, 350 4,751 1,500 78 | 5,500 | 219) | ee Se hon | te eee 
Perch, yellow EVA ANI Aa Be Eee Saas POOP eo Pe eeepc bacepecesee| fassoss= 
IPikeeeme- fen cae eee 200 AG i eee eee See SS | eee eee eer pee ee ta 
(SSOahs eR eee Sere ee ee 90, 149 4,786 | 75,3371 3,228 | 161,025 7,397 } 697,725 39, 870 
Sapa a Tiyan Sa Sha Al ocme boa tecee nod Seo coeae lponcericd bencosece|pecccouc 25, 400 3, 048 
SpOteteres Paasceeeeseassesecc| sesso acenoeecsces 100 5 350 15 15, 300 459 
Squeteapues- 2... - 5-52 5--2 10, 200 376 | 5,500 110 9, 700 279 179, 500 4,510 
Siriped bass’. s-20----s2---=- 110,275 | 9,287 | 6,700 | 654 9, 800 950 6, 500 520 

BUSLOT POON. 25-5 aces coe Jaa] esos ceecaie no -soleae ss =sas poe ae ee peas 12, 500 1,000 
Caviar and sturgeon! eges |i.) 2... ast eo ssca| seems as ee Eosteaee Cie ee oee 1, 900 1, 445 

SUG 55 seaeeoseeceornecdeend acesaccos = aeeerese 400 | 8 6, 820 | thst Peconceseon|eeanco=e 
SxS PRAEOIS. 32. eee eos ee eee Boma Seana peete a sce [See cee 120,000 | 1,800 285, 826 4, 937 
CHES) COT YS/05 5 eS a eC a Cee ed 1 ee oe ee Peer eeree 74, 200 5, 565 
Market oysters, natural rock. 168,875 | 10,855 | 252,000 | 21,600 | 10,500 | 1,200 | 1,379,000 | 98,500 
Market oysters, private beds.|.......-..|...----- | 492,100 | 42,180 |........- 158 eee | 1,377,600 | 112,930 
Seed oysters, natural rock. ...|.....-..-- (cee eee (ea SRE cal ee Pee 112 000))} 45800125 eee ae ee 

Totals «=~ es js-55eeen Ps 171,649 43,025 | 876, 712 | 68,647 | 510,105 | 18,641 69,613,567 | 400;527 

Mathews. Middlesex. Nansemond. New Kent. 

Species. —— 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Adewives; ireshi: + ......==<2-<.- heal 392,800 $13,928 | 140,400 | $1, 404 2,250 $58 | 155,900 | $1,189 
I ACRID SSS teh) Se oe oS Seater [ese orice tee [ese ee SSeee eect ace tice se ee wcll ce erie } 1,100 102 
TENG ee ee ee ee 21, 850 805 1, 600 AS Gn crete ck el ees sees nee pee eee 
Biupterishrs- sees) kee 200,900 | 4,100 68,500 | 1,960 20, 000 GOOM Ese 5-22 ORS eee 
Wanye Soa nes seen Set rao leee eset sae] eae ees oases ale ee ors 700 285] oes pe eee 
Waifish test oa - 25 a aecceeerins|acosscse set lose exe 1, 500 45 5, 150 184 | 9,100 425 
Grevallesereee seen ee | 25, 200 LODE | Se ee eee ee ee eee ee ene cialis noose [mam ements 
Crogikensee cs abs eee 172,600 | 2,589 21, 300 548 37,950 (A ee ee tae 
ID GUM 7 Anne eae kooeetoe = Soe 15, 000 0ST ee oe tc as nes) ee Sane ee Sear Pee ee a) eee ee 
LOGICS ee ee pace oe. Aad) aceaubeeeane oserscc| |ecnneconao socsdoec baeecesacc besapere 200 8 
Migunders...-\.2= 2508-2 -ee see 11, 500 345 2, 400 72 4,000 80 100 3 
Mickory shads 2-223. 45-e 98,550 | 1,971 6, 250 150i Fess eee aes ee eee te ee 
iMenhaden.-2-. a2 eon ee 310, 000 490 44,000 AAQ ES Vee ee PERO ene ae bese, 
Mumllet 23 =. of = Se eee 25, 000 GOO sy | See ee 16, 500 | 405) |e 
iPereh, white =. 225-1 <a eases ae A aais seen 3, 000 150 4, 950 197 8, 350 662 
Rerch, syellow...20=22 28 sohe ee eee ese sleaseaan Ree eeee ee. SARA Berar ara bare ae: 3, 800 120 
Rikee. cnc oso... Le ea eee ee ese bud Reeneeee Bee e eee eeceeees 2,000 160 
Pompano: ..--2-552-222 5, 000 74M) emt SOROS |B EOE Re AB SUES Cierra ERR eres bye bysenc 
aia sed ee 60,000 | 72,000 | 157,100] 8,070| 67,046 | 5,677 | 165,335 | 7,321 
Sheepshead -- 2-22-25. 2.22226 3, 500 TAL | a Ge ned RO ee foe Rees eR) RE Sh Se |e es 
Spanish mackerel. .-...---.-- 61,000 | 6,100 5, 200 624 800 el PERE een Deedes 
SNOteeseee ee sk 28 shoe Sees 16, 450 493 2, 000 60 20,000 | 100) (333332 ae 
Squeteague--....-------+----- 234,500 | 4,690 96,200 | 3,720 69%300? ||. "15 769+||5 5 ees oes ae 
Striped bass ~s:-.2-:t-.~sse- 3, 000 300 TRSHOOH EMI SOOK OS. sea eye cee. 1,700 160 
SEUTPCON en canes sce se oeeees 23,300 | 2,330 1, 500 LSE Sk SI we eee ata a ee alee eae 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs. 4,155 | 2,077 135 (yd Pea Seite mpi aha tal ee ea el SR ES 
SUCKELS= u/s -6 ces sb. oct ee sereeeecetseas eS artes ns ee sell ts kes oe leseckuse 7, 300 | 191 
Crabs, hard 840,000 | 10,499 | 466,666 | 6,250 .......... eee Ree eee eeicctor 
Crabs, soft 25,000 | 1,825 19: S00%|\ 1 G10 |= 522222 2* joeeeeeeapissas ee jee EY 
Turtles 25, 000 FAR), | sce SP hl [eB a eS NY A ee de 1, 500 | 75 
TOPS eee saat sb k sno cae [seeeea a etettod |e teie so ros. 2a o2s cee a ena a ees 980 | 210 
Clams, hard TORU |) TICES TD) | Peace ee (oe eae 8 2 8 ak A Eee esaeee 
Market oysters, naturalrock.| 847,000 63,800 1,643,250 |117,375 1,558,396 102,002 |.........|.-.-.-- 
Market oysters, private beds.| 383,600 41,850 1,089,900 | 92,650 934,500 66,750 | 70,000 6,000 
Seed oysters, natural rock... 70:000)|| 25500) }-o 2255. Pepe eee Te 46 180505 | 495225 oe ee 2 Soe 

Motaleee es seb cee 6, 086, 905 Kae 618 |3,788,701 |237,243 4,203, 492 ee 604 | 427,365 | 16, 626 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 
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Norfolk. Northampton. Northumberland. | Princess Anne. 

Species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Alewives, fresh ............ 135, 800 | $2,058 49, 200 $628 4,291,000 $20, 440 147, 200 | $2,053 
Black bass 50,000 | 3,000 
Bluefish ens ae - 2 : 2: ye 202,490 | 8, 448 
BOnILOR eae eceseetiatcee 4 11, 050 323 
Butterfish 2: 210,130 | 6,674 
any seco eee eee 0 | 25, 000 625 
Cattishe aa eeenee «bid Nek oP re 15, 000 375 
Crevalle Meike ieee lee 27,750 569 
Croakernae soa tet ee cas 1,315, 650 | 25, 419 
DUI eae ete eee coon 42,100 421 
HGS eer ces fee e se cherie | 45,000 | 2,250 
Boumderstewer escent ioe see ‘ 3,6 18, 150 438 
Hickory shad leecesieea «P20 M250 225 G21: Sse sae eee 
Ilo gtiShe snk e Assess Se oc é 6 y 19,875! 2,327 
Kainehishisss 22s. o2.<c se. ee 1 54,510 | 2, 625 
Menhaden. 2-3: 2222222528 I 260;'262' |). css 2 he eS Pee 
NADU) Fea ee eh a ee ‘ 7 64,100 | 1,788 
Berche wihtieee.=2s-2e—cee 10, 350 12 5 al esta eae eae ee ee | ee eye Re ne (a I | 228,530 | 6,780 
Rerchsvellowse 5... cee oem es Ce ie eee PREE Soo ts mlb ede ie ate Saleh acl tty eps | 33,500] 1,005 
UKE oe ore AS neces cell eee eee [ees Sree See ay de (Br yt se Seen eee esa RE Ce 13, 350 801 
ROmpanousiye oe. 4 ee 25 Sees. co Ree ey 1, 850 223 EOS aS eS 8 Lee eee 11, 385 824 
COLT Oe See ie eee eestor lene eee 8, 260 G55) esas all Bees a MESS ae 

Shade sashes ese cae ee 50, 250 4, 880 19, 640 982 1, 676, 850 |108, 300 22,700 1,783 
Sheepsheadiss sos 5 222 oo 2, 500 125 120 ple ERE Serie Lee 14, 625 701 
Spanish mackerel........- 4,000 480 38, 125 4, 570 14,200 | 2,130 59,900 | 4,923 
SDOtGs eee aes eke ==)» 173; 250") 95.365 38, 120 1,310 34, 700 1,270 384, 550 | 15, 722 
Squetearte. ses i. Fee 623, 150 | 17,602 | 1,239,035 | 20, 326 252,400 | 7,114 |1, 291,980 | 38,013 
Stripedibass seen ee eee ee Bee chal oe mee ere 11, 850 1, 237 28,950 | 2,746 15, 27 1,169 
Sturveontesesssss: een ee 4, 825 386 840 36 19,250 | 1,540 10, 280 748 

,Caviar and sturgeon | 
OPP Sitccrec ccc tere 855 618 16 12 3,025 | 1,917 915 816 

Stns aero. ee 2 eS Sete eo Ee ae Bae a eee eS ees WA een ens ae call See Le 23, 000 460 
@ralbstshard sect ase ee eres 1,816,250 | 40,750 | 1,515,000 | 13,798 643,716 | 9,381 690, 625 | 14, 162 
Craps sO cacao cent eoene 14400)  OSOH Seeks sae | eee ee HL75 200) (959222 32 oor oe ere 
unblessepese sec chssccane 4, 200 LOI ok eee aa eae See ee 3, 000 60 835 9 
Clams phardea ees 12,800 | 2,400 99352 LOSS: (Passes. see ees. oot ce 6, 400 1, 200 
Market oysters, natural 

IROYS aH Ge a SHAG GARE aea 3,005, 730 196, 944 437, 325 | 29,193 23750791180, 880 |lassseee ae eeeeeers 
Market oysters, private | 
DGG Sheyees ee Ae ack cteen 2,103, 500 (149, 350 | 2, 426,935 |163,715 266,000 | 22,800 | 126,000 | 40,000 

Seed oysters, natural rock.; 740,803 | 24,779 | 1,077,370 | 33,116 |....... ctmceseeeenes 80,640 | 5, 760 

Mo taller eee eee ee 9, 559, 763 467, 346 [31,276,828 [333,288 127,722,641 541,259 5, 262, 495 |192, 211 

; Prince George. Seine Richmond. | Stafford. | Surry. 
Species. s eid ——— 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. {Value 

Alewives, fresh... .+...| 30,000 | $450 |460,000 |$2,225 | 105,520 |$1,055 |1, 360,000 |$6, 780 |.......-|.....- 
Mle wives sal tediees iC sires see relies Ae sel oe ee ee ee [pein evi 805000) 1/250) |-Saee es eee 
Black bass.........-- | 5,500 | 440] 10,200 | 1,020 |.......... Head aoe: 50/8501) 5/965) |S ieee | See 
Bue fists er i | Fel eae fe ae Ne | a ee eae | eases 800 ADRS Res ESAS ee 
Carpet oe cceseciceceas 22, 500 675 | 8,300 309 3, 550 70 25, 450) 1,261) |22 5 See eeeeee 
@attishe aos 25: sce ce 12, 300 515 | 35, 450 | 1,655 10, 500 327 1/300) | 3; 3004) ee eeeee sae 
Crogker sae cece eel teat oe Ro ee elles to alin emetea 5, 900 LTT |o bcc sce en eies see me|leestinene |eeeeees 
Helgi ccicces BREF a ye | Se eee Seared 2, 300 85 1,800 54 2, 500 100) j|ieese-ee|eeeee 
IMLOUTIGETES 5 oer soci sec elke CAN Ceo Cl eee crc Sel we cel Sateen cl Meetnee 800 24.) 206 Stic eee 
Gizzardishadesssasace 5, 000 TOOK ee SoG tcoe nie 6, 500 50 Wesccoscs= lobe coos es seen eee 
Mulleteecss - aecce ese 3, 500 TOWNE 29 ce orale, seo a BSE woe tee Meenas | se seeee ae Seance nol osmeee es | eee 
Rerch; whitesacesccce 5, 500 300 | 19,200 | 1,103 12, 050 602 52,400 || 3,019 |... Seen 
Perch, yellow......... In eee eae eee 16, 600 G52" eras se FORE eter GO| ROY PR earece-|ssacce 
KC Sao ee a oem ra cence see cere oil DOs eee en see Sees 11S 600)||/ 1 160 ease neee eee 

SHAS Oo oee aes see 141,800 | 7,400 | 9,675 432 | 120,137 | 6,865 19,125 | 1,006 | 66,406 ($3, 552 
Squetegoues: o2. s eos | eee eo ees ee ee Gee. oe 17, 800 534 1,000 40) oo. eee eae 
Striped bass.......... 800 64| 6,500! 583] 18,125! 1,460] 24,600! 2,410 550 44 
Sturgeones cc soe ceae 5, 125 O12 eececte cel bats sa selie cies cowel Moremec teemere = oe lmemeette 7, 560 756 

Caviar and stur- 
geon eggs....... 405 BID es eee (ewe, Sep Se 2s Sn gee ee Ol eee 1,215 | 1,033 

Suckers'ee <a ALS SAI eee ee ee 8, 850 UVR ftl Rees s See eS 9,000 6:0) Re OS eee 
Merrapines =. 6sece Le 1, 500 TON comgas=|\siciee ocic fete Aen are Bees SolSE oceans lgeenieial S oee nee sees 
urbles Hee ees ceeicccc 1,000 SOG eee | bere sisiey lystesisecle he loses 2, 000 Shiil PEeH aes 4 |bAesac 
Market oysters, nat- 
UTA OC Ks cyan soasiors| Sei cata cl soceee ts tosecisec|seeeaee 294::000) 25; 200))| . 2 26 s<oellaeee ee ooecee ne |pe eee 

Market oysters, pri- ‘ 
WabeIbeds=setecccce<|coz ec ece| sates Seceseee | Remerces 674,:800) 157,840 ies << -tercre.e il ete ee ol rece eet serene 

Totals seacccecs 234,930 |10,995 |579,775 | 8,511 |1, 270, 682 |94, 334 |1, 765,975 |28, 252 | 75,731 | 5,385 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 
1904—Continued. 

Species. 

Alewives, fresh 
Alewives, salted...... 
Black bass 

Hogish semwaectas- 

Pike@rpe ta. Yok posse 
Pompano 
SCUD Eat coa4-aerseee $e 
SOaibasss cents lcoosece 
Sha dives. sae ssene 2 
Sheepshead..........- 
Spanish mackerel..... 
SPObtesaseeesescsetee ts 
Squeteague 
Striped bass-.2--..2.- 
Siri Huee{20) dls Se a Rene 

Caviar and stur- 
geon eggs 

Suckers 
Sunfish 

Terrapin 

Frogs 

Market oysters, nat- 
uuralbrockess Ss. ses 45. 

Market oysters, pri- 
vate beds ease ss oe. 

TOCee hee a phege Bae 

Warwick. Westmoreland. York Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

2, 400 $24 960, 000 | $3, 677 73, 020 $576 | 14, 309, 226 $87, 083 
See telote | oe sieiateiaiafel laraisteisrel=owetat =i afetwinteislajay ‘c's ates cle stasi[oteiestejere 294, 640 3,650 
URGES ILI ERAT DT ARM AAR 2 OUN ACRE INS RAL EO SILA 1 PE 153, 600 13, 192 
Be EER OOaID Sab toons 5, 900 281 14, 900 1, 162 566, 765 27, 362 
Se eee ae cetias es ease stele cles ee mctne| eee ae creme sce cere 14, 460 505 
Ee oe eta DCN e aaa |> Seen eee Pe cetee 42,900 | 1,252 | 1,335,391 36, 616 
TRE a2 Sl Pie ea 4,700 1657 |i eR LR eet SP Tago 4 466 

4, 250 149 27, 600 TM OTOH semen een sees 556, 325 21, 920 
Beg BAe ch eee ee | a | 16, 000 480 270, 125 7, 409 

49, 000 UG BeBe sodeamel eabeauge 302,350 | 4,722] 3,842,709 69, 324 
ofthat ARES Jade yee All De SR (SS 3, 000 42 192, 495 2) 519 
Boas sea ou ee aostion 1,050 SON Be mernee hel ieee ice 86, 350 4,007 

1,000 20 2, 250 72 5, 400 159 248, 640 7, 587 
eee see [auaroees lle: orcad dae | Rem a 32, 675 653 
Lae aie eee ees Sel Se | nc Sra 355, 883 7, 296 

2, 000 TIO (Pea eens ema GUN Sik ek ol Fans 44, 895 4, 451 
MR ee eiarciae Se rel teats erate lots cate eeerore te | eid cketore eietarell ioe ee 118, 390 6, 243 
Prareia le eintetare | sieicjaretetotetall te able etelete are] Sie cintasetete 270, 000 540 |247, 918, 766 515, 413 

239, 000 7, 208 
635, 017 29, 501 
180, 550 6, 693 
36, 400 2,954 
47, 840 3, 400 
49, 260 1, 545 
1,000 44 

54, 250 3, 140 35, 850 2,040 45, 150 2, 580 7, 419, 899 439, 625 
Se eho done bd Easaaeacia| Res serra (ire ace! |e sage pete Va a 20, 745 904 
Se ere bees es ele eee alee a 357, 000 39, 390 

3, 500 PAS bee aes ee ee 8, 500 265 872) _ 800 37, 769 
41, 225 $29 15, 700 712 133, 100 2,714 6, 951, 068 164, 979 

475 47 82, 300 7,688 3, 875 360 451, 366 41, 803 
EPs faints | Nate So eleein |Stesialo Ree ee | Ses bees 5, 650 452 180, 675 15, 184 

Sot critic |(amaseces siete Se sce elas ticcme 270 229 23, 211 16, 848 
52, 645 1, 060 
24, 800 514 

10, 356, 052 179, 575 
1,910, 654 92, 909 

1, 706 320 
72, 335 1,144 
3, 220 690 

1,659, 572 | ~ 220,973 

501, 312 814, 345 | 55,654 |1, 445, 325 | 83,590 | 19,054, 336 | 1, 300, 549 

522,000) |) 237,050, ||. ecieeealeaerios <= 1, 505,000 |114,700 | 20,988,954 | 1, 708, 456 

14165 (SOO s | roONo(AN ase - Soe ee Peeps 2,283, 400 | 76,391 | 13, 242, 733 450, 671 

2,658, 462 | 121,741 | 2,156,841 | 77,898 |7, 103, 380 334, 409 355, 315,798 | 5, 584, 354 

THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The pound nets operated in Virginia yielded a catch greater than 
that of all other apparatus in the state combined. The number of 
nets was 1,656, valued at $350,725, and the catch amounted to 

37,476,338 pounds, valued at $850,710. 

of the 32 counties engaged in commercial fisheries. 
In Princess Anne County pound nets are set in the Atlantic Ocean 

off Virginia Beach, and in Lynnhaven Bay, off the mouth of Lynn- 
haven Inlet, there being, in 1904, 10 nets in the ocean and 4 in the bay. 

The pound-net fishery of Norfolk County is prosecuted at Ocean 
View, where 6 nets were operated, and also at Hampton Roads, 
he 4 nets were set off Sewells Point and Willoughby Spit. 

The nets were fished in 22 

The 

number of nets fished in Norfolk County has decreased more than 
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50 per cent since 1901, to some extent on account of changes in the 
location of nets which placed them in other counties. 

The eastern counties of Virginia, Accomac and Northampton, also 
have valuable pound-net fisheries. Accomac County shows an 
increase of 62 nets and Northampton 10. These, with the exception 
of a few nets fished in the ocean off Accomac County, are all located 
on the eastern, or Chesapeake Bay, side of these counties. Sque- 
teague, shad, and Spanish mackerel were the most valuable species 
taken. 

The pound-net fisheries of Elizabeth City County are of great 
importance, and yield nearly one-half of the entire catch of the 
county. They aggregated, in 1904, 6,052,338 pounds, valued at 
$113,823, an output exceeded by only one county. The number of 
nets in use was 131, an increase of 28 over the year 1901. One 
hundred and four of these nets were set between Back River light 
and Fortress Monroe, and 27 between Hampton and Newport News. 

In York County, from the mouth of the Poquosin River to Toos 
Point light, 23 pound nets were fished, and in addition two were 
set in York River, near Yorktown, a total of 25 nets for the county. 

Most of the pound nets of Gloucester County are located in Mobjack 
Bay and vicinity. With the exception of the oyster fishery, the 
pound-net fishery is the most valuable branch in this county. 

The value of the pound-net catch in Mathews County is greater 
than that of any other form of apparatus used in the county. The 
number of nets fished in 1904 was 242, an increase of 53 since 1901. 
The greater portion were fished in the spring, only 35 being operated 
in the fall. Fifty-four were set in Chesapeake Bay, 4 in East River, 
and 184 in Mobjack Bay and vicinity. 

In Middlesex County the pound-net fisheries are located principally 
in the Rappahannock River, though a few are fished in the mouth of 
the Plankatank River. They are not so extensively used in this 
county as on the western side of the bay, and are fished only in the 
spring. The catch is mostly shipped by steamer to Baltimore. The 
number of nets operated in 1904 was 42. 

In the upper part of the Rappahannock River, in Richmond, 
Essex, Caroline, and King George counties, a number of pound-nets 
were operated by farmers and others living near the river. These 
are much smaller than the nets fished near the mouth of the river. 
The catch consists of catfish, carp, perch, striped bass, shad, and 

some other species. 
Pound nets are the most productive apparatus used in the shore 

fisheries of Lancaster County. The fishing grounds are located in 
Chesapeake Bay and the Rappahannock River. The total number 
of nets fished was 176, most of which were set in the spring. The 
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catch amounted to 1,830,275 pounds, valued at $57,346. Of this 
quantity 697,725 pounds, valued at $39,870, consisted of shad. 

Northumberland County has the most important pound-net 
fisheries in Virginia, leading all other counties in the number of nets 
operated and in the quantity and value of the catch. The nets are 
set in both the Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay, 113 being 
credited to the former and 173 to the latter body of water. Those in 
the bay extend from the mouth of Wicomico River to Smiths Point, 
and those in the Potomac from Smiths Point to Hog Island. The 
Potomac River nets are fished in the spring only, the season extend- 
ing from March 1 to May 30. The catch consists principally of shad 
and herring. 

The pound nets of Westmoreland County are set in the Potomac 
River off Colonial Beach and vicinity, those of King George County in 
the Potomac River from the mouth of Upper Machodoc Creek to 
Maryland Point. They are fished principally in the spring, though a 
few are operated in the summer and fall, about half of the summer 
catch being disposed of to hotels and boarding houses at Colonial 
Beach. 

Above Maryland Point, in the counties of Stafford, Prince William, 

and Fairfax, the pound-net fisheries are of much less importance than 
in the lower Potomac. The nets are smaller, and many of them are 
set in the creeks emptying into the river. The catch consists of 
perch, catfish, striped bass, black bass, and other species. 

James City, Nansemond, and Warwick are the only counties on the 
James River having pound-net fisheries. The total number of nets 
was 7, and the aggregate catch 156,350 pounds, valued at $5,784. 

Seines.—Considering the quantity of products taken, seines lead all 
other forms of apparatus used in the fisheries of this state. The 
total catch was 246,628,251 pounds, valued at $602,835, of which 

241,292,666 pounds, valued at $498,730, was menhaden caught by 

purse seines in the vessel fishery. The haul seines used in the 
shore fisheries caught 5,335,585 pounds of fish, valued at $104,105. 
Twenty-one counties in the state engaged in the haul-seine fishery. 
The seines vary in length from a few yards to 1,600 fathoms, one 
of the latter length being used on the Potomac River. 

Princess Anne County has the most valuable haul-seine fishery in 
the state. In 1904, 127 haul seines were operated in this county, 

securing a catch which had a value of $25,164. Back Bay, located in 
the southeastern part of the county, near the North Carolina line, 
furnishes more than half of the catch, 125 seines being operated in this 
small body of water, and giving employment to 250 fishermen. The 
seines averaged 150 yards in length. Large quantities of white perch, 
black bass, yellow perch, mullet, pike, and other species were taken, 
the catch amounting to 406,780 pounds, valued at $13,539. 
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Iines.—Two kinds of lines are used, the trot or set line, and the 
hand line. The former is used principally for catfish and crabs, and 
the latter for bluefish, croakers, spots, squeteague, and other varieties 
of fish. The total catch by lines was 9,072,174 pounds, valued at 

$176,638. This amount includes 10,000 pounds of bluefish taken in 
the vessel fisheries. Of the total catch 8,145,912 pounds, valued at 

$140,651, represents hard crabs, leaving a remainder of 926,262 
pounds of food fish. The catch in the hand-line fishery shows a large 
decrease, but the set-line fishery for crabs shows an increase of over 
2,000,000 pounds. 

Gill nets.—Gill-net fishing is generally confined to the river courses 
of the state, and very few gill nets are used elsewhere. More than 
8,000 were operated in 1904, the catch amounting to 2,162,089 
pounds, valued at $100,506, of which shad constitute more than two- 

thirds in both quantity and value. The catch of sturgeon, including 
the caviar, was 63,315 pounds, valued at $10,615. More than half of 
this amount was falcon on the ocean side of Accomac County Bes men 
fishing near Matomkin Inlet. 

Fyke nets —The fyke-net fishery shows a small increase in the 
quantity and value of the products, but a decrease in the number of 
nets fished. The total catch was 687,714 pounds, valued at $31,549. 

The most important species taken were striped bass, catfish, perch, 

and squeteague, the catch of these four species constituting nearly 
two-thirds of the total. 

Eel pots and spears.—EKel pots and spears were used in six counties, 
the yield in all amounting to 62,600 pounds of eels, valued at $3,131. 
The largest catch was made in Princess Anne County, in the waters 
of Back Bay, where 1,000 pots caught 45,000 pounds, valued at $2,250. 

Minor apparatus.— Under this head are included dip nets, bow nets, 
and other forms of apparatus not shown elsewhere. The most im- 
portant is the dip net for soft crabs, the catch amounting to 325,566 

pounds of crabs, valued at $23,496. The bow nets were used in taking 
alewives and shad. 

Weirs and slat traps.—Weirs are used principally in the York River, 
the catch consisting of alewives, catfish, squeteague, and striped bass. 
The slat traps are set in the falls and rapids of the James River and 
are fished by persons living in Richmond. In 1904, 23 of these traps 
were in operation, the catch amounting to 43,600 pounds. The com- 
bined catch of weirs and traps aggregated 149,005 pounds, valued at 
$4,965. 

Clam tongs, hoes, and rakes.—The vessel fishery for clams is of small 
importance compared with that of the shore fishery. Accomac and 
Northampton are the only counties in which vessels are used. The 
catch by vessels was 20,440 bushels, valued at $20,293. The shore 
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catch amounted to 187,006 bushels, valued at $200,680. 
clams were taken in Accomac County. 

Orab scrapes and dredges.—Scrapes are used in the shore fisheries for 
catching soft crabs, chiefly in Accomac County. The catch amounted 
to 1,585,088 pounds, valued at $69,413. In three counties dredges 

were used in the vessel fisheries for taking hard crabs, securing a catch 
of 2,210,140 pounds, valued at $38,924. 

The catch with dredges and tongs, which are used in both the shore 
and vessel oyster fisheries, is the most important product of the 
fisheries of Virginia. The catch by vessels was 2,075,567 bushels, 

‘valued at $842,158; the shore catch was 5,536,722 bushels, valued at 

$2,617,518. 
The following tables give the quantity and value of products taken 

with each form of apparatus in the vessel and shore fisheries of Vir- 
ginia in 1904: 

A few soft 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE PouND-NeET FISHERIES OF 
VIRGINIA IN 1904. ; 

Accomac. | Caroline. Elizabeth City. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 

Bliehshy sss ss 
ES OMULO Mas ae neeeene sees 

@revallesee Ses ease 
@roakersieer 655 Sue tee oe 
ID RUT ee Ree eee es cae 
Mlommodensesesssesocece ce 
Hickory shad 
HOST Shee esse eens teres 
RN SASH aye ears rina 
Menhaden... 
Perch, white. 
Pompano.... 

SWUOibs adeee seeeESeEsee sone 
Squeteague..........--.- 
Striped bass.-.--.25----- 
Sturgeon. a sceee ee eee 

Caviar and sturgeon 

506,090 
300 

252, 936 

4,900 

3,243, 188 6,052, 338 113, 823 110,800 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE PoUND-NET FISHERIES OF 
VIRGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Fairfax. Gloucester. James City. King George. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewivesine sets cteeceeee 360,000 $1,800 340,000 | $3,400 12,000 | $120) 1,490,400 
IB ackiDass esse acer 2,500 250 ES un eee eee hee kee lah ae eeer Pane oe. F 
IBlueHSHe 2:5 sack clocise os Gusmemecinelemere ee soeeeiseece| oe. eee seme meseeeeaac ens 4,000 
Bubtertishs 0. sh 6584 eee aa eee 225,750 SYP Sees vers icy (Ee eee are 
Carpe sense tears 1,200 No Bee as roti De hel et Gee ie | 1,100 
Catiishis. P44.410 Lae HEN IP ssa ES SSS SNe 2,400} 96 74, 650 
Crevalloer a A secs ee a eee ee es ecto 937400) || 2, S028 |S er cee ra ceweel|  oae 
Crosikers-2eess sume en | scowl on © ee 398,600 | 5,979 eae a ea eaesee 
SULIT) ee ee ere eee | seen oN ee 35, 000 SOON oe Ser | eee see eee 
WlOUNG ETS 2 Saeeot ee aaaa eee ces fet ele Sele< 90;000))), 20008) 22255 22 olcee ea 11,500 
Gizzalr distin dieses eres ORC e OS SUINE enc tlle ne ce ae ee eee ee eseoeee 1,200 
HIckonyashad seperate acs soe ele sa ee se €5;000))|| A 5000) <3 bos-enta Ceamoe |= cee ee Eee 
MenhadentWameewarete sho 2| 5 sen cue eecece 300, 000 DOO! se eee nice sal Sets eciocee ee oe Cee 
Rerchy whites. 3... 2... 18 S00) LOWE Naeem le os-l| sete cellos seereeelaerecee 65, 800 3,940 
Rerehy yellows .---+------ 2,800 MOO) aeHaesoated Kessasseletopsodasa|sosnoae 39,900 1,596 
Bile Mears Se eee ee 500 DOD eka cecyeeloee alles acisteleersls eteicrerell Meese rellt een eaten 
ROMPANOM as. hac nee see ewe eee sees oer = 5,600 2807 Pe concise oe Secae beeen eee ee 
Sadao) ee 8,550 410 716,012 | 51,144 2,000 150 78, 837 4,221 
Npanishymackerels sen cec|eoeee ce ease eee 19; 1000|) 75515: |occs so cese|eetgeeas eoeee ce eee | moe eee 
pqueteseue so -4.2- 22.2. se Sasinnces oaleeecase 226,875 | 4,537 8,000 240 10,200 376 
Striped! bass........ 520. 7,600 | 635 2,500 200 | 10,250 | 1,230 88,250 | 7,315 
SCUTPCOTIE So meres eee ea cee ene eee LS OOO} L500 Posi. eno .el|secees -eee | sees 

Caviar and sturgeon 
OPES see Ties. We ee So taee ioe cee 1,500 $00! le sctizeien snl ae msclcleeeeeee cee sec eee fae 

Suckersas ee se sees see 2,000 40M [occa wcmnee ne oam mace cse ceeenelbeecince| ta Seem eceeell eee meee 
(MDI ALS oaemeemeebeeredollassoscerorionesees 25,000 DOO | operstece apse lee ererace eee eee 

Motale ss sscciche setae 417,900 | 5,045 | 2,585,387 | 89,479 34,650 | 1,836 | 1,865,837 | 27,002 

Laneaster. Mathews. Middlesex. Nansemond. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
ING Wiese acess occas 425,600 | $1,721 | 1,392,800 [$13,928 | 140,400 | $1,404 |.........].....-.- 
iBlueh shiysy Fe che ote 7,800 312 21,850 805 1,600 ral eeeeeryen ei i Ea = 
Butterfish............--- 67,450 | 2,023 | 200,900] 4,100} 68,500 | 1,960 | 20,000 $600 
Catfishe ars sss2: sso eeeee 4,200 126) [enc oc capiel cists safest] Hersteteis soe [Re eel lem tae eens eee 
Crevallecn =) 2 cebesccccees |aoee cceeeealeeee eee 25,200 TOON Cacaccecsicne sectc| esos aera eee 
Cromkerene ee eee 51,700 | 1,041 | 172,600] 2,589 | 21,300 548 | 15,000 300 
ID apes Ae oe ee ees ee 3,500 35 15,000 LOO) nas. Go bea se eee Se cee Aaee oe eee 
Me] S eee mn nae reeeiaee 500 MD} | eee acc cissele. ape erefete arco | Stcreresarneeel| amie eter eel hale Se i) ees 
Blounderss = 2-paeencesee 5,350 214 11,500 345 2,400 72 1,500 30 
IICKORy shade eee anes. 25,350 507 98,550 | 1,971 6, 250 150) 2:=: a): s.52 |" saemees 
iIMenhadentenecescaecee == 300, 000 500 310,000 SOOT epsom cl eee re erence) | mea ecncratcrers | eee ee 
BDU YS) Ra eae teeth ants Some ita sare sea| eet se 10,000 DOO ete aja se 2 | Oe NS ar cranes el Cerra 
IPOMPANOl ss sae sees teas eee eee nowee ene 5,000 250) Bess Sas tel Soe tee a aeeee ene seer 
Shademer tats saat 697,725 | 39,870 | 1,260,000 | 72,000 | 157,100 | 8,070} 10,000! 1,000 
Sheepshead ss asa-cren sec nescene sec icce ccna 3,500 OV ies siete nme opie laeee eee meee 
Spanish mackerel....... 25,400 | 3,048 61,000 | 6,100 | 5,200 624 800 80 
SPOt Aenea eeee soe eeice 15,300 459 16, 450 493 2,000 60 5,000 250 
Squeteague.......-...--- 179,500 | 4,510 234,500 | 4,690 | 96,200] 3,720} 30,000 750 
Stripedsbass{2e- ee ee ee 6,500 §20 3,000 SOON 1558003)" 15530) leas ceece. |S eeeeee 
Sturpeonts.sseeso-ssccee 12,500 | 1,000 23,300 | 2,330 1,500 15 OR) ees eee eee eee 

Caviar and sturgeon | 
CORPS as cesecnecoee 1,900 | 1,445 4,155 | 2,077 135 6703300 al gees 

TuUTtlOS Sa) cis boc cesses es | see eee | -issenete 25,000 7451 i a Baneeree pasaeeeosl Peco 

Motels see sescecsee aces | 1,830,275 | 57,346 3,894,305 |113,894 | 517,885 | 18,403 | 82,300| 3,010 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE PouND-Net FISHERIES OF 
VirGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Norfolk. Northampton. | Northumberland. | Princess Anne. 

Species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. /|Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
ANOWIVES He alee) sso. clese's- 135,000 | $2,050 49,200 | _ $628 | 4,291,000 $20,440 | 147,200 | $2,053 
iBluefishiz)4- 2 sce: 2c 45,000 | 1,690 23,150 | 1,157 23,400 | 1,354 | 157,490 | 7,298 
BOULTON Pe eta se Seat Saat coon al Be ciate 1,810 DAT gt sraseee al aeevee ores 11,050 323 
iBubterhishes cee. 2-2 - 73,000 | 2,480 22,750 538 58,700 | 1,227 | 210,130] 6,674 
Camp wean facets s= less: 350 LON Reais - tlleeeiase [sacs sate aseeeee also o 2 o5e en (Mela ass 
@rewallei ce )se2 5 2225225 30, 500 665 15,325 SSO) Emenee ceased wee 27,750 569 
Groaker: S26 460 oo Nase: 143,250 | 2,927 12,860 138 42,950 804 |1,246,000 | 24,159 
ID erie era eee es 23,000 300 9, 450 Cy a Sasa | Goeee ere 42,100 421 
Mloundersssese2 08 59s! 8,000 208 4,875 126 18, 600 668 | 18,150 438 
EUIGkonyish adic: cee | nae ei seners eae cers ewes elect A MOOI, | 2 GGQu| ae ne ol Geta wl 
logiisht see Ayame 2a 200 30 920 2,875 287 
Kemp fish eae se shee pee 15,700 | 1,165 7,680 | 43,360 | 1,887 
Menhadenes -e8 55-2552... 300,000 TOD Se spetee ate =e oltataai= =| OZOKO0O) || ll" 700)) |, seats (ae ee 
MU et aes er ee ce eee | tee tees el| hoe csmnta ea ne ace ce 37, LOOK S113 
Rerchs whites... sesso. 1,300 Bi) eee ee 7,600 162 
POMPANO hss Wes --e sees |t seco eee ee 6 1,850 | 11,385 824 
SoH TN oS ses oer camer eae ees al [EC e etl Lees SF 200h|s lOb seek Se eelen ee Cates So Ne HY Ra 
SHAG Aire ce sos ie 2 2 27,900 | 3,050 19,640 22,700 | 1,781 
Sheepshead eacrsccts -calaie eee cs soe ee 7120, 14,625 703 
Spanish mackerel. ..... - 4,000 480 38, 125 59,900 | 4,923 
DO bsaeeee eee ao cie hee 21,000 | 1,030 20,320 173,800 | 5,705 
Squetearue. s-:.--.------ 500,150 | 13,632 |1,068, 150 1,164,680 | 32,268 
Scripedib assesses ke: Bees |b a eens lee as cio ee oe 4,475 421 
StUTBCON Aes secs che secs 4,825 386 840 10,280 748 

Caviar and sturgeon 
OPP Stes cee n's oases 855 618 16 915 816 

ERUTOLES ASRAE oP eae eee 4,200 LO) eee seccstste 835 9 

Totals jet se125=.- 2% Sess 1,338,230 | 31,625 |1,305,341 | 24,292 | 7,607,150 |153,932 |3,414, 400 | 93,582 

Prince William. * Richmond. Stafford. Warwick. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: | 
IAG WAVES = 2)<c.,<2ecinss= = 332,000 | $1,660 | 104,400 | $1,044 | 356,000 | $1,760 2,400 $24 
IBIACKsDASS 2h) 22 S25 As [ee c= seis aso e |= oe aetsaee sce oul 32s 100)\" 35200) Bans asaacetseenee 

ED Eee sas a mccr eis ae 2,300 69 2,400 48 14,700 (2234 Beeseneeee boacese 
Catfish: Sac. aan-ce st 13, 100 580 4,800 144 erate) It ala7Gyalledeess saccllsooesoes 
Cromkere ne mee ieee |ss secs teal ace eaaes 5,900 i fale eee | See 2 8,000 160 
HOLS eee es See <a eee hee nemsinwe | aars ase ie 1,800 ANS rine Seon eee eee | Siala cae cscs Sepa 
INIOUNUCIS = Schl c ence ee al ee moosioaa| nea ae cre Seeamenens| eck cine 800 24 700 14 
Gizzardishade sacar ea seco seeeeeeeeale meee ce 6,500 LOOM eraeyer= tere (Gaston es lsieiseceecoelec cme ne 
Rerch? white= 22.2.5 ee 9,700 582 9,700 485 22s SOO) | FL GOO) stents ello iene 
Perch, yellow. ...-<.:-.-- 5,000 200 socomesen|oeee sas 23,550 982 sie tan een pee 
BIK@t S45 Sceacesereseweee 700 Oy Besoeeecees tesserae 8,000 SOOH Bees alee eee 
Sha desea: cesers eee 1,050 55 71,137 | 4,065 1,225 56 2,800 200 
DOU 4s eas seeks SER EE | PE ell Sere ter eer eer es [Eye hak RE UE EE, Ze 500 40 
Squeteague as. .c25s2 sss oe ae ee sae 17,800 DOA eke ESaee ss 25,000 500 
Striped basss2--2-..eesee 3,150 315 15,000 | 1,210 | 6,500 | 600: | 20.2 cee Neen See 

Motala.£ 25.) sae 367,000 | 3,531 | 239,437 | 7,911 | 504,525 | 11,249 39, 400 988 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE PouNnD-NrEtT FISHERIES OF 
VirGINIA IN 1904-—Continued. 

Westmoreland. York. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
AIGWAVOS 2 Sis 52:5 25-2 eseee see es 11,398, 546 $70, 722 
Black: DASs SA ot see te sees sere soe meee 35, 500 3,533 
IBJUCHShe peer eee ec eee ee 398, 415 19, 453 
IBONIGOP Sef hace cnic See Res 14, 460 505 
Butterfishe2? = 2555... 4 25 fee 1,335, 391 36,616 
bin Deep aantoeoerepboEeeppocaboas 26, 650 1,047 

Cathshes anree-pousesccseseese 180, 950 7,315 
Crevallet: Sect setae eee 270, 125 7,409 
Croakertepeecne seseer eee eee 3,348, 389 58,751 
DRUM Re Bee ennceee case ee ee 164,995 1,818 
IDGE Suc dos sane cos Seaseaaaegee 2,300 69 
ITOUNGCESS =e see line ania 200, 365 6,212 
Gizzamdtshadmrr an 5-2eees sss 7,700 174 
ecko nyishadisase tse =e etecl= 354, 265 7, 256 
leloyqiiil Ass So peeemecs ene erates 4,795 441 
Ibori Se Shee se oem conesodesoc 72,340 3,747 
IMentadens ee etesssacch- see eee 6,082, 100 15, 306 
MONG esas ee6epoecopaaasaeec 47, 100 1,313 
IROrch wwihlte sje asee cael 203, 350 11, 332 
Rerch wyiellowee asceceies-\- 2 a= 75,050 2,997 
Bike ee Seo eciboconcose see eee 10, 100 977 
letoyeeh NOES = Beene oc eg oco anne den bededsocesoc||sas odessa bAnsossasodd 47,840 3, 400 
SOUP Eee sek pets fs dace niaetetesietave| Ss aaa Neer | ceameie taal lemioe tee eieeee 49, 260 1,545 
Plo 35 cose asoneSeeasascoedoe 5,770, 969 349, 693 
Sheepsheadea. -& Setes- cs s5-eeeee 18, 245 779 
Spanishamackereli 22. 5-2-5 >> 357, 000 39, 390 
S]0Oti- codbsesseon ae bee scaeagsaqder 405, 000 14,685 
Squeteague..-- .22-2-5-: 2235-2 6,114, 116 137, 231 
Striped bass*\. 4. css2s2c-eeesese 273, 116 24,834 
StuUreeonss28 oes eee ee els 124, 820 10, 986 

Caviar and sturgeon eggs. - - 15,751 10,381 
Suckers=t S00 ss scene ones se siee 2,300 46 
SUnihishee ree. coc cs ckiseet Clea 1,500 45 
EB UITLOS -reie e ares ec ioe ic cit tee ein! [tater eel Merits cates 63,535 702 

Motale coe peecee tee soe ea ae 37,476,338 | 850,710 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
IN 1904. 

Accomac. Alexandria. | Charles City. ieee Fairfax. 
Species. | ‘ity. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. |Value) Lbs. |Value) Lbs. |Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Menhaden......-. S571 182000 SLOC S50) |e asa aye |e ae tall bye ee pee eller Slicer eee | eee 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh... -| 750 LO cz eycrcyerstel aerate 405 000|2S400hl Eero |= eae |1, 225, 360 |$3, 863 
‘Wlewives salted >, sti 22 1. eee see sll) SS oe El ee ne pee ll op Mel 2 oa 214, 640 | 2, 400 
IBIACKIDASS* oeaetae|oee Saco eos Pee micns 97 100) SOLON 1 S008 6 120 ea a eens 8, 000 800 
CALP ash cat oe caeelnocee cece ee lees 225 56904) edialall ot nen seme oe 4,700 116 
Cathish ase tone sane Roeene sees eee 265/200) | 1310) |e “4, 300U)5 W69s see seer eee 20, 900 751 
@rogkerss 2-2. 2-5 7, 850 DASH eae sce! okie al earl ana ell te Bits esos eee ees | See eee eee 
DRUMS eee eee 1 OG er esaeaeae| )ENIaNaeee Ners Sess es [ee ae ee NE [Ear ol eee olson ns 
WIS are cyeinsice cance cie||voswes scence eeetees 200 LOW ste alae cee A Seeraee ale eee 2, 300 92 
Flounders...--.- 5, 080 TBM Geis smaiscfcearmall-eses os |aeece ele eee eal eaeeee Gee eee ee eee 
Gizzardishades jsceleciece ce cee be Cee ree eee eee |see ere 135400}4|) 2685 ese 2S Pees ae eee 
ickonyushaGeascac|ecceenee cclae coor ie pe aee acl losses 1,618 40 S| Se oe rele bots ae ee | eee 
Kane fishies sess se 1,900 oT ere eed (See) ee ee ee nao mne solos 
Minlete sen see 24, 600 G7 | Ree allt: cre raes [eee ee | ane a 35.000) )|) {$90' | 262s eee 
Perch, white... 300 2A 5000 ||) 475067008 rs bONl eee nee | eeaeer 9, 200 485 
Rerchsvellowss2.cele--cecesces| ose eee 15,700 | 566 | 2,500 OOu |e ea 5 ell ee 7, 000 280 
LEST SS ee ie OS ere al eee ees ee Pea 850 BD Al eyo See een al erty ek ee 1, 000 100 
SeaiPass.--- 222 - 150 a pees eee eer adel ieeeoel aanesr a eeapua| Sect saedollseSacc 
Shaders esse atale secon hee laces cel mee mec as] memoee PVE eA ey eae olan koe 29,050 | 1,900 
SDOteee sa eeseee 15, 650 AA |e ee hl ee Sees See | ete 50005 23000 See ae saa see 
Squeteague. -....- 945: 000)) 2, OG6s ro neeiee| Soe ee alate see ceesae 2,000 SON bess eos eee 
Stripedibass-ee ss |sseeee eo eee 2,000 160 4, 850 7 oa Saeed eras 8, 800 880, 
Stckersueece nos ee eee oo 150 3 | 2,000 A0 Nhe caeee el pee 3, 400 68 

Totalliz ssn oes 150, 780 4,352 | 63,925 |3, 523 |108,090 |3,882 | 10,000 470 |1, 534, 350 |11, 735 

Grand total. - - ./35, 268,780 | 75,202 | 63,925 |3, 523 |108,090 /3,882 | 10,000 | 470 |1, 534,350 {11,735 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
in 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

Gloucester. 

Lbs. Value. 

James City. King George. 
King Wil- 

liam. 
Lancaster. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. 

Vessel fisheries: 

Shore fisheries: 

Menhaden 

Alewives, fresh. - -- 

Flounders 
Gizzard shad 
Menhaden 
Mullet 
Perch, white-.----- 
Perch, yellow 
Shad 
Spot 
Squeteague 
Striped bass 
Suckers 

64, 166, 666 

50, 100 |1, 650 

50, 100 |1, 650 Igatecanees 121, 249 

Shore fisheries: 

Species. | 

Mathews. Middlesex. 7 Nansemond. New Kent. Norfolk. 

Lbs. Value} Lbs. Value Lbs. |Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh... -- 
Black bass 
Bluefish 

Perch, white 
Perch, yellow 
Pike 

Squeteague 
Striped bass 
Suckers 

15, 000 450 | 44,000 | 440 57, 250 |1, 455 375, 000 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE SEINE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
1N 1904—Continued. 

Northampton. Northumberland. Princess Anne. | Prince George. 
Species. : 

Lbs. Value. Lhs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Menhaden......... 24;,160;'000) |$49;.006 | “117;:848;,000) $258,562)... 2. - 2)... ... 2]. SSE Pe a 

Shore fisheries: 
Mewivesitiiresh tian: |i eeeae nas | sec noses oisercccsmale ce Samra ee eel ecto arene 20, 000 $300 
Black Passe See ele Seen ay 8 FRR BO oe aE ee SOE A Ts 50,000 | $3,000 5, 500 440 
iBluefishis22-e- tee 2, 100 NDA i252. wek GBS Paes a-tae 45 000)2|- «tl, £50i|: ¢ sek alee pee 
Carpe LCs Sebel Sere cc V6 Oe SAE del, Seen el eee 25, 000 625 | 22, 500 675 
(OPW Haines Se efee,c| See tenGeee [revhel sie allt See esp eae tell oe oa Se 15, 000 375 12, 300 515 
Cron ker aes yess | Cem atas ate sc oceeen acres cecee te mecenee 43, 000 860-1222 550 AEG Sea ee 
Flounders......--- 1, 900 2G: | see 28 Reg S |e Sense |b oe totes eee ee |e ss FB BS 
Gizzerdieha dae aeal as se soe. alae Saeae oe ace cera 6 nce ceiee | ee cloacae | emer te 5, 000 100 
Kan eaisheee eee esse 650 | O2: || os Selec cca ctoal sews Mle At) -p Seek elit oo Scie 2 el 
MUMS GAS ee eer loses ok os iba 5 Joes ops SR ER as 27, 000 675 3, 500 70 
[RSTO MN e Aaa aal ee Re eereebee lscEnEaselecemeceaacan ee lonaeeece 219,930 | 6,598 5, 500 300 
RercheyvellOw= ce S54) - see bese coe Me as MON ei hhe te eee bier ete 33;,000))|) 15005) \|2-25 ssseoel eee eee 

1 EA as ae [eels sa decent |sasecedryostciemmaceciveleeeeecrnies 13, 350 S01 tot. 
Shadeepeeercenc.: ap ec PU I Se ees es Seer ene YO es eget aT lls teeta oy 12, 000 600 
SOO ie dose aseeeaee 8, 500 SAO ee Me aio trae 163, 500 53205] 2226 2— eee 
Squeteague.--....-. MOZO8D) |< 18, 4209) sane. toe aaa lasers 83/0005 4541.0) )| Ee eee | eee eee 
Striped bass....... W850") W287 ek ah. ssstisa|ssce etc] wontecrrener Gerace 800 64 
SuUntish\eec asec Aeale se ee eo Boee eos PASSE aso ee assert 23, 000 460) | ccd. -tets bees 

Motal= ss stews 101, 385 Doo ee acs eeealk Sate eee 741,780 | 25,164 87, 100 3,064 

Grand total... .. | 24,261,385 | 54,241 | 117, 848,000 | 258, 562 741,780 | 25, 164 87, 100 3, 064 

: Prince William. Stafford. Westmoreland. Total 
Species. 

| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Menhaden is i525: Servsisants pasar Daas oatee Une oe bene | Seat eecaee lbeeeceee 241, 292,666 | $498, 730 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh...... | 56,000 $2051! 7800;\000) |-$4000) ||SoSeceeeee|eeceeen 2, 357, 910 10, 348 
Alewives, salted... .- lin ts os 5a |e nase 80000) || 201)):250) S23 eeeeeeteleae eer 294, 640 3, 650 
IBlackibassaeceeeags 4, 900 490 49%650) l= 965: Pot eee ce meieeene ees 99, 350 7,795 
Bl mefishtee acre ts coacslekeman ss sae secon 800 40 3, 400 $166 59, 800 1,905 
Carpe sea. btsaceine 3, 000 120 5, 450 327 300 9 73, 565 2, 248 
Cattishhee ose eenese 10, 650 525 23, 100 979 3, 700 148 144, 650 6, 124 
Croakereascig ec co.2| Seascale cota eeeinooe ae Peck easellsacatentea|cesesecs 202, 100 4, 298 
PUM Sse s we Se ene Se esos el eae | ence ane netence  Neaniniek serers|ee eee mee 500 10 
Wels aeee-e-2 een oo Clune ees ae 2, 500 100) || eens |beeeeee 5, 000 202 
MI OUN GEIS S oo inca ews |e a eee ee ol Meera heres lilt | seers cE cere ters 14, 980 514 
Gizzardishad'ses.s54|h se 25s 5 4| Ee 5 ae pce] de eens Stcocnealeeeeeene 21, 900 438 
Mickoryseh a ditee Ss Ceo ke elias kos cell lees dake cee Note Brc er: | as omer ore se eyecrrcae 1,618 40 
LOR Ash see sea Sect| Ce Seen ce lie sa atees ecesastcene||\stebewrerer eee ermicnte|eeeererm ne 5, 100 510 
Iaith seem oeooee cd ee sonete | Spaeeace Menard aan eenericy batceaaesel lateaoane 16, 350 873 
Mier a’ erat ar ee es aE str a ee Ses 5 Se ee el ae ee 544, 000 15377 
I UU epee ge oe ee oe ee rl eee al ce oda tes See Sora Meunseoeare maacoace 106, 600 3, 236 
Perch, white......-- 6, 200 323 21, 200 1,147 14, 100 705 328, 680 12, 485 
Perch, yellow..-....- 4, 500 168 5, 700 228 2, 500 100 76, 700 2,617 
Bike sce eter ce 1,000 100 1, 500 VOOR Sete sera lee 19, 100 1,348 
Sea basse Ose scree | ee ees eae eee elem eee. 2 eee | oie nee s(t ry 150 6 
Shade sete: seceosteee 800 40 14, 400 SOON Pe as | Geeeeee 100, 107 5, 981 
SPO. esse see eee sel ea eee ae eres eee crclbees seek eee see aa memes 349, 900 14, 428 
Squetesaeues. so: 5-22 Se elee ee ee 1,000 40 6, COO 240 379, 885 14, 702 
Striped bass........- 3, 350 268 18,100 | 1,810 16,000 | 1,310 84, 950 7,984 
Suckers--2-2s5-cse2e- 2, 500 50 6, 000 120 |a2e eee eed Penceeee 25, 050 526 
BUnish. soe es ee ee pee Ae see fee ee ere ee cta.o |e ak Seye nl| eee ieee eee 23, 000 460 

Lotalent ees sce eee 92, 900 2, 289 999, 400 | 12, 956 46, 000 2,678 5, 335, 585 104, 105 

Grand total. ~..2: 92, 900 2, 289 999, 400 | 12, 956 46, 000 2,678 | 246, 628, 251 602, 835 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE LINE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 
: 1904. 

‘i Accomac. Charles City. | Elizabeth City. Essex. Gloucester. 

Species. " 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. |} Lbs. |Value| Lbs. /Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Die sh eee ee Nan es ee looters ie Oe CREE ds 2 10, 000 SOOM sarees Jone (emeceme septa. om 

Shore fisheries: 
iBlvehishieeer es: 500 S25 eee eat ce G5 S700 ees OOM as eyes eee [cere seta erst ni 
Oaib fis Dae ee os eee ec ate aal Geeta | astern ee iste Bete ees Moo ve oe OO)! | S232 Reacts Sere 
Croakerres = 5-04 35. 900 COACH S Ee anra| (Te eke 35,000 OOM aceon eeche eee Beer 
Drume-ftiss 2. 8, 500 4G sree ceed trees Bawteate/secclleas cet ensceekaiesctcclte cde eee MSec cet 
Flounders. . -=... 1,200 AS Was ee ied ail Saomeet lee cee eeten a aesmicet elas coke oayctl[e yee ae soe 
VOR AISH A Sees eal eee tien ae peremecae | sobe se cisc| bomen VS LOO0s 15200! 22 eSacs salbbea eee eles aes 
Kinehishe. <2s=o2 15, 150 C2 [EERE er LE PRR Ik se Poe ees Benga c| Geter aboret een |Jemeee 
Perch, white. ... 1,000 (NGS ra aie ee Re 10, 500 420) We sae Me o's Sa)| Seen Pacers 
Sea bass......-.. 700 LO ares access [Lrcretctere Sl ercete Sac aves | tee aye med aterarsinte I eos SENSE sees Soap 
Spotse-v--- -2-c2 3, 700 ASS el eeeecoe | octevse 2010007 |e 400 8 fare ces|'5 fone a | AEE ee See 
Squeteague..--..-. 1233 760 Bet 82, hac se. ersrereeee AD: 000s Me 200 Estee. = emcee eee. ee 
Crabs, hard..... AGSHGOO RW laiSS) Sac neacilereeee = 1 1S8es3o) | 20400 |aeeeeelass= =e 181,800 |$2, 727 
MuLGlessshe-caateo| cat eel eae sieais 1, 400 STOP |e pecd SR Be lcs eclemseetllirececelbere secu Mee tals 

MotMeeea-sesse 384,010 | 7,617 1, 400 70 | 1,354, 533 | 37,380 750 23 | 181,800 | 2,727 

Grand total....| 384,010 | 7,617 | 1,400 70 | 1,364, 533 | 38,180 | 750 23 | 181,800 | 2,727 

Isle of Wight. | James City. | King William. Lancaster. Mathews. 
Species. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. /Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Wathishs sess. 400 $20 | 8,200 | $328 SSA5ON Pe S2OSi| Noahs sane ese ce a ee rere | ete 
Croakers.ie2 2. 1,600 aie Beery paretars | A a | SS rere, EP ere cil oes sic Sectors ots | mtaverarete, 2 | Serer teeaes | eee 
Squeteague....-- 832 DO) Merste este =| sere Be | eee Bootes, Sl elas ai= | See ierst rere | dere sess |e rele eee 
Crabs hard ees tee es eae eae | emree s alee — 120,000 | 1,800 | 285,826 |$4,937 | 840,000 |$10, 499 
Murtleses (Ae sete |e Ne soe ZOO NT fs LOO S| Sere scree pe | SIS <1 all pe epee | ee oe rae | 

LOUDER eee eRe 2, 832 77 | 10,200 428 | 125,450 | 2,058 | 285,826 | 4,937 | 840,000 | 10, 499 

Middlesex. Nansemond. New Kent. Norfolk. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
TOME Tete fee = Eee ee ras lac eae ae 3, 200 S04 y |e meee Ee eel 20,000 $400 

Rloumadens. 2 ease |e see See Se ee 500 10) |i Aer See cael Pe a aes 3,000 60 
TOR NSDE Be sce loe ae reese eres aoe sels Se HERS ek [ee SB 1,000 100 
ercehs WHT asa Meas re ae [Ue eee 550 Gil Sees cee Cea Sota Sercis Se 
Sheepshea dese. see wae ieee cen mnmtee a sen ere sehavart lth meee e A cali eT 2,500 125 
TS) 9X0) eee ee Seg Ls Ramis Senseo | US ee ves Le pe ae | | Fe 25,000 1, 250 
Squeteaeuetes- 2 5 eee tee alleen 1,800 Lio) ee ee Ree a eee 40, 000 1,200 
Crabs, hard..... 42601666 |RbOs2O0n eee ener ace eterno cs ete || a eye 1, 491, 250 35,550 
MuTtlessis coy gers ee ae Eee E eae ae «I eg oa 1,500 S75) sq Secon cates ence ee 

Notaleosss 52252 466,666 | 6,250 6,050 144 1,500 75 | 1,582,750 | 38,685 

, Northampton. Nentnumber: Princess Anne. a cae Stafford. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value 

Shore fisheries: 
Bluefish .=-2)---< - 1,000 CO) Sea cel tae ee eS epee rea | I eh A I | a Se |e ee (Ree 
Croakers.- =.=: 26, 500 G80u see - me aeiece es sce 26,6503 |) S400 SEF aloe oom e |S oeteee lea a 
Dram ees 5 22° 18, 500 SAD | eee eral everett | tic orks ch ioe ere otexel | relevance Some aleiecemerleeeee 
Flounders....... 520 CARS Heisei SOEs Pe eae ee eye Cees oe BS aes 
13 of 9i10) 1s Spoor eee Maseeneers|lsasodoct|baocodasal hcnea se VS OOOH 2040) |eset seiale cote oe] ce ence leone 
Kinerishes:- 2252 3,200 OS eet ssf feet 7, 550 BY irs Sone! Preeti eerie eer 
SPOtseescss doc. 8, 500 AZ On| eae eel ais vee SosO00 A 200M Eee coe eels = al evegeeclad [eee 
Squeteague.....- 94° S00)) ez Goon | Meee eye ee 28, 500 Lay AO PES Aes 0) (a ee es eee ee eee 
DUETIPCUMDASS set ails ace meeee al Geers ee ene oe Se 8, 300 AOS isieaige [cates call eee ence les ye 
Crabs, hard..... M2325 L000 Ors Osa 7A GNSOrsel | 690h625) [T4162 Joon. cele qaeseelsocue es olueusue 
SROLTa PIM os sis, 55/2] seis Se ee ees sae | ee eee ely saad LD ay 1, 500 S751 52. 2855S 
PISUETULOS eepaat oe so cal sem et ere ea | eee enn epee ia leh yl SO iin COCR who 1,000 50 | 2,000 $85 

Totalense sas. 1, 384, 820 | 14, 467 | 643,716 | 9,381 | 813,625 |22,248 | 2,500 125 | 2,000 85 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE LINE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 

Species. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Bluefish sae. saacee 

eaDASS sees -e- 
Sheepshead... .- - 
SHOCiossesn Seeee 
Squeteague...---. 
Striped bass... ..- 
Crabs; bard... 2. -.- 
Menrapinieis 425. .+- 
MUINbleS: coe ee eee 

Totals se ee 

Grand total... - 

1904—Continued. 

ee Westmore- 
Warwick. Tarale | Total 

Lbs. /Value.}| Lbs. /Value. Value. Lbs. Value. 

EC eee | asc ic oar ee fe eae weal bwaeeche |b aoe 10, 000 $800 

61,700 | 1,329 | 120, 496 

pega 14, 800 629 
400 | 209}850 | 4,118 

eres e 27,000 691 
Ea ied 5,220 144 
pa 35,000 | 3, 500 
ier), tie 25,900 | 1,253 
ee 12,050 481 
a teers: 700 29 
Es Fen 2, 500 125 

ea sea 8,850 542 
14,372 | 8,145,912 | 140, 651 
rita 1,500 5 
Rak Ces 7,900 380 

15,377 | 9,062,174 | 175,838 

61,700 | 1,329 | 120, 496 

STATEMENT, BY GOUNTIES, OF THE 

15,377 | 9,072,174 4 176, 638 

YIELD OF THE GiILL-NET FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
IN 1904. 

Species. 
Alexandria. Caroline. Charles City. Chesterfield. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value Value. Lbs. | Value. 

IAIGWINEBSeet eee cee 

SIO Fora cssacbeeeoee ; sis 

SEG Ss aecoor 
Sturgeon 

99,350 | 5,320] 4,200] 240 10,083 | 110,000 | 4,180 

Fairfax. Gloucester. Henrico. Isle of Wight. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

oa aR eG HOE A ane ses dcancl caecdan 955400))|$1 908") 2 oe o- eer | seme 
47,950 | $2,300 | 5,250 | $3800 | 102,350 | 5,305 | 125,100 | $7,830 

Oe alla: een coleees seise | renee eeececren | emeneee 7,110 600 
SOeGas Jal REE Ee [SoS Ce 545) ogee (SSSceaisos | Eaoaaae 390 292 

47,950 | 2,300 5,250 | 300 | 197,750 | 7,213 | 132,600 | 8,722 

King and 
Queen. 

King George. King William. | Nansemond. 

Lbs. |Value. Lbs. lValue. 

101, 200 | 7, 450 

102,800 | 7, 462 

|Value. Lbs. |Value. 

LAO tee ete ell eee 
Sense See eee 16, 500 $495 

7,120 | 39,162 | 3,143 

7,260 | 55,662 | 3,638 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE GILL-NET FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
In 1904—Continued. 

F Prince . 
; New Kent. Norfolk. Prince George. William. Richmond. 

Species 

Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value. Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value} Lbs. |Value. 

PIP WAV ECSENS Cem scererlt ie Ma AOOU OSTA sctaclisewiceinn 10;000 | $150 | 72,000 | $360 |.....=--}....... 
BGG WESEisceoeeaseos|| EWU SPA leh eegadl bceetacolMaececcsod| lsebasee||seaecods|beecor | lsonosced|om>annae 
Capishmecrs coerce od le 200) |e GOK Se oie ps SUN ye Soaps orn mint [este etnies tase [a ccelll a= n/apeel| Bee eel elceve are 
CrOPK erica siete wn. (snie Re}iRo O00) [ee kor al ie Sosa bre ae Beene eel ees ei Is eeiem ool lA ears 
Flounders 400 DIA CRESS Sele ee eee Ae eee AWE 8 oe Eee 
INA DUI OA eee eee mee 20, 000 GOOF Re eee Bales yu wel el cite a apes oe 
IRAWO ESE ST Seco neee || ae ells TONS PUTS | Ret | eee Se ee (eee ee Rees Meese iis eee |b eee 
Rikers ee eee occceaalt  OOON IE: S48 ese Sa Paton oth ce ele eee Be allo ere Menino aleesisinns 
Shadi en occ es anise 22,350 | 1,880 |} 129,800 | 6,800 | 7,825 | 337 | 48,685 | $2,782 
Squeteague 10, 000 PAV seeasesseSleoqedae||(sbeqedes hoecee|sasecacq|bacunes 
DTT PCO Teepe ere tec eee eines erected ote cloaers | cicievoare 5,125 SUH s secs se Soc e|Pete cers |Meesoes 

Padllitgas Ba eeisoe aclldedeeeeosd lbdoco ad Goedeaae Heeaeas 405 Oy EASES SeSA ISAS om EH oees aed laricacc 
SUCKEESES 355 s-ecn cee 1,000 AOS ree ceeelinsaaasa)sssceesnae |--2e2e-]-2e22-2-[e-2-2-feeeeeee-|eee eee 

Notas. ei 161, 485 | 6,918 | 61,550 | 2,876 145,330 | 7,806 | 79,825 697 | 48, 685 2,782 

« r see Westmore- Stafford. Surry. Warwick. avid Total. 
Species. : 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value Lbs. Value. 

INlewives: 82.5 2e5e5 DH4EQOOWSLAO20) sete [ees sae ae (Eo cesar es, 466,800 | $4,722 
STAC Ka DSS eyes ona oe ee nal ee rays Sal ec sce ee nace etll ee Be Gallia alic oe os ms] ee oes 550 44 
@attisheer eee se Ssetee |e sce -calseseetal Pa conse noc 2ec|e seeters |e ciicela-ce ce ailncgcin 1, 725 86 
(Chon NS Geen cesta Seo see oe LBecaee| Generel Mecerse o) Sere ei Rnewe er leseren) perenne 8, 800 184 
ILOUTIGEES weet te ale tee oc Salen eee se leenc sale. ss ack [eset cal ote Soci dice si 400 12 
aint of Shee ae) <8 eee AAR eae oe el ee eal Sue etullst ca tecle es at ce|escees 200 10 
INTUUNIG  ogae ssa SbHSesH bes seeeus Be oo doe Geer tese Esra RE aerees| ameeie a6s eer ser meen aes 85, 300 2, 659 
ETC ieee rete sere | ee rear eee RA Pree otro lle cette Sel es ckepeiziette I ore. Soe. cal eepeaee [Sears occ 2,000 160 
PK Ceara ee yaaa a | eae elle paeerall pers rec ease nals vanes Soe seclinseemsc| osama 900 72 
Shade jaecsiectesccce 3, 500 150 | 66,406 |$3,552 | 50,750 |$2,900 | 1,600 $80 | 1,516,924 81, 504 
SPO tence tee ee oo eae ere tel ode rae SG Soccer bacloel| wcleoctee le seeelneliecic.eje 700 35 
SOP RUGHS ITS sae oonpesd Sooeacacs| |pesoses| cencedec SAGeses seeeneed Baceese Scere eseere 13,000 340 
SLUG PCONs soos secre ban|Resooeec|Sacsace 7,560 WOOP yee eh ES Rebate tid| ere 55, 855 4,148 

Caving see eas Ane SA a a TOT SU BINOSS yrs | tant ella rt lace 7,460 | 6,467 
SUCKER See syertaayae selec | Se tetaie trail revere mice rareraer oral Sheretayors [liars oerac ese cite oe a chic boats 1,475 63 

Motallaeeijsscere 207,500 | 1,170 | 75,181 | 5,341 | 50,750 | 2,900 | 1,600 80 | 2,162,089 | 100, 506 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FyKkr-NetT FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
IN 1904. 

Accomac. Alexandria. Essex Fairfax 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value Lbs. Value 

Shore fisheries: 
IBIACk: | DASS3-.8e see ee | ee eco ericieysi= 500 SOO Pena eee esaccice 4, 500 $450 
(OF iy 0 pee Pe =) s8, llc sen meee aaO pe eee 600 12 1, 100 $22 1,700 49 
a bTi SHY... -.=!-. icc Seen eee eee ee ees: 8, 200 410 7, 400 222 10, 600 424 
LY eee eeellcmacamee 600 Alt Sh rots ect lia te aetsreraye 1, 500 60 
Hlounders).. . 3-22: esse CPA A eee [= | Wee A ee ed pe eR RS tae olla eae 
Rercheawhite:. ==. --oseeee 3, 250 168 3, 800 190 2, 500 125 4,300 233 
iPereh;, yellow... -< .sspeee leeeeeeeee lee aecaee 6, 300 USO ee eens Ss 8 | ea See 4, 300 157 
1211) (5 See ee SSG) | 508 2 oe |e 500 Ula eeocrae meeencen 1,000 100 
Hea DaAsse. 2.4-5-2-5 sabes 150 Ot tS oSee > -8e Edbe 6 See es = re cn ne GaSeened SeScrerboG Sscaccre 
Striped bass... <2: ss2=s- 1, 950 240) Bed Sys selina she 2,750 220 3, 500 290 
SUCKETS Se Aiea scene Peer aeons 1, 200 | Reena pec ces 4,750 95 
Sone CaS ool Cocoa sca cH Eee CoRSeSe Ses BeSEr aoe Somaereree apenas 300 9 

RO Gale peeencyseacnpeeee 5, 750 429 21,700 949 13, 750 589 36, 450 1, 867 

14008—07—8 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FyKE-NET FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA 
IN 1904—Continued. 

Gloucester. Henrico. Isle of Wight. James City. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
AIO WIVES: s..52eec4ee0 sar 15, 000 SLOO Fe cke meal sc ns seule occa Mews |b deem .o| secs ee eee 
Carpeacctncctmasaaseeeece 5, 600 OO ple wale eeiciclie sss. 00 7, 500 225 1, 500 $75 
Catfish act eeacieces 4 cae 25, 200 756 18, 000 $900 35,100 | 1,065 6, 500 260 
CTOMKere seenctmanci-tnasene 3, 200 18 SY ee se to eee 455,920)5); 1 5363)3| 22 <ccensecl lee 
HMelsesahsccjeseease dine 3, 000 POO HS cfesis cette aeicis cafe oleate Sie mrcrerou| Sas cieperele 1,000 80 
IOUNGEES shee sae 2 ee 1, 500 GOs) Sse cco eee 18,775 43! 22 3cece56| ace ee 
Perch, whiteta a sss-see8 8, 500 425 3, 000 180 12, 487 990 2,350 188 
Shad’: 2. Cesc nase a eeeee seal etecmccs|cn cee seekalsetecen 2, 550 215 4, 000 300 
Squeteague.........-.-.- 6, 500 195) c-Met eck see ee 27, 000 Sli cco teee hee eene eee 
Striped bassiss4-225225- TATOO) 91 AVO) | aoe eco |-vee2ee- 6, 850 820 13, 500 1, 620 

Dotalmart reese aeaeee 83,200 | 3,298 21,000 | 1,080} 156,182} 5,902 28, 850 2, 523 

King George. Once Seen Middlesex. | Nansemond. 

Species. 
| ee 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value] Lbs. Value! Lbs. | Value 

Shore fisheries: 
INIGWIMCS-sa52sschcmeccnee 4, 000 $40 | 1,000 S105) s0; 4000 |F SLOSW eo eens |seeeee 1,000 $20 
Baek DaAsssec-= ee eee 26 758) REO ee sa) Moa ca |p aera ceo tee sesomcllencmacedloocaoe 
Carp sek. wits eke 2,000 40 200 6 | ‘2,560 A. REE EC 3h ter Sys ersteeae e 
aii Shee ere aes ee 17,700 536 | 4,300 154} 8,450] 253 1,500 | $45 | 4,800 166 
(CORN (00855 Se geeo seeoeoeae| bec shoc bescone Ieeeaees Sabot seereega|ssossdleesacescisacosns 9, 500 190 
el Soe ee essai ae 200 6 600 18 800 24 Nissen cael asl | eee 
MIOUNCSTS = sae eefaae a2 ee 800 32 200 8 800 SPAN ewe yeah laa 2 2, 000 40 
Perch iwihwtesss-=55 ce. 7,750 403 | 1,150 61 2, 300 115 | 3,000 150 | 3,900 156 
iRerchipvielllows. 22225254 800 Ob) Pho eme Blanteehs 2 cl slack caso a [to sje lta ol oa oe eee | See 
Pikes Wali eles aseene 200 UB i eer attees| ese o, bro el) ops nena ec 2 le re ce |i tiene ll a | 
Shadeaaye os oc sceceasdses 1, 250 Oil arerotins |Sateas os accra ers | reece parerterenne | sreaenarete 11,112 953 
Squeteseuews-/ oe s5 2 assis larsiel= sais onte See ease 1, 200 PTT eee eee 5, 500 165 
Stzipedtbass=.- 4-25-02 11, 525 922 | 1, 500 134 1, 800 LS8Oh| is 23;:2007) 320k eee ene a alee 
SUCKCLSAire sas cst sot ed eter eliaceasene 400 8 | 3,800 38), | Reiioeeres|(qaes ao | bee eee eee 

TPO tH HS. 42 oe ence 46, 475 | 2,121 | 9,350 399 | 27,110 | 815} 7,700 | 515 | 37,812 | 1,690 

mo North- Princess _ Prince : 
: New Kent. ampton. Anne. William. Richmond. 

Species. | 

Lbs. |Value}| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. | Value! Lbs. | Value.! Lbs. |Value 

Shore fisheries: | 

AO WAVOS=.-22 2-2. ie cemecc ie 500 . ih eSpeere sone Berea ase see ESB AGA SH (i Fee 1,120 $11 
IBIACkD ASS etes eee cecal nemo te | emer le sce iced eee ect cle cree ees ames 05.000) || “SoS0)||S-oeeee see eens 
Garp hse G26 2 een Rone leh ER ae al hoes | Ri RR 3,000 120 | 1,150 22 
Catfish=eee= a5 25228 ee 1, 500 2 Do (en I eR ee ey Ee ley na 11, 700 550 | 5, 700 183 
WMEIS S22 Gee e ac eeat eee 200 8 GOON) AESGN ReRSSE. cece 2, 300 8bn |e eaee ene 
WM OUMGeTS cise eee eee 190 Be ercre Heber hare epoca ee netstat fe cereretratell cere) een tosal ere ten ve | eee ae 
Reino Shshet este cet Se Ue er ee Sete se alle eg By OOO) | 5 BS OO = ere xsc peers etere eee eeesereres | eee 
Rerchtwihtte ssa. ose. a. 0 200 LO S| see wcrc leceeee 1,000 20 | 3,300 198 | 2,350 117 
Rerchi evellO we tas = 220 sect 2 Sasser) paee cisigec eel neta een Al ee tee 7,100 284 aS Seales 
Bike 8 eee sls a a aL ANI Maa all og Poe eee amen neem e 1,000 100\\|e2 2.25 oe ee 
Shadh sews ese ces sect sbs 300 HONS cose Selb o oc ae| semen see seer saaeee oe aseeere 315 18 
SPOtSAAs eo adiseeecce Sst el asc sete ees 800 24 | 12,250 612 seers ticle Sees Se ee | en 
Hquetearue reassess sss ce eles. tease weal ener BB oice 15, 300 (Ee RAs eess eee 4 leeteaacd jaesecc 
Striped bass: ~ sJ5scc feel eeese nce mac leec- ae se|ecoose 2. 509 ZOO Bee cee ee | eee 3, 125 250 
SuckersS-2..2-ossseses22¢ 300 Oiled SoS 25.4) 4e2 2] Ree yd) eee ee 6, 350 1C-7 idl eseesog esooe 

Totals a. 9252522245 .- 3, 100 92 1, 400 60 | 34,650 | 2,007 | 40,050 | 1,994 | 13,760 601 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FyKE-NeEt FisHeRies oF VIRGINIA 
IN 1904—Continued. 

Stafford. Warwick. W eer ae York. Total. 

Species. i 

Lbs. |Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. |Value} Lbs. |Value} Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
INTO WINGS. = soaks Heee eeeed a eeer eer Bee cee tae eee eee erecta Wee 3,500 | $35]. 31,520 $379 
IBIGCK Passes 2-2) n-cas DOOM SLSO Pca sta| Seek tees eae of ereeoee [ele eie ese acini 18,050 | 1,805 

19D oe a ep OS ESSE He 5, 300 PAIAN ihe ae et ee Oras © 1, 600 SOA ice cece. | aces 33, 810 944 
Cathie. ose os25555- 15,650 | 626 | 4,250 | $149 | 2,100 Sa cern ee nllcatern 188,650 | 6,828 
ETO NE ess et mae a oe eee ule eee oe 8,550 | 171] 67,170] 1,820 
TOC 8 ee ee eet eae peaceene| eieeoe Ine seeice terete 1,050 Ri soe serel|agotee 11, 850 467 
INTO MN GETS WHe <i once sb S| se ceere| oan 300 Gil eetee | Rererns 1,300 39 | 26,175 645 
INERT .  Scececsecead beconsod loaded toocete gaseed bosseeed boeeee saseaced |aopede 3, 600 360 
Rerehw white: 2-2-2226 8,700 | 522 550 SONI (020008 |p asoon|baeesasec|ocee ee 80,387 | 4,616 
Perch, yellow -:-...-.-.- TOSSOO) |) ATA SLE REM SS ce | So Sa sleee we eel inws ets 28,800 | 1,079 
PIONEER ovecemetcce ct 4 DETOOH te elON|Geaseseleeee ns 1, 500 SIE eee eee Sascae 6, 300 557 
Chan OAS 5 Jog ueee sear bead SP Seer ele ocee Basccoe Seoe se Se Sececs BSSene Secosiocc emer 150 9 
Sin aa ee eae oc ac |S tactocieis |lasiectere 700 AQMEe eee ce S ase sal eee ete lee seas 20,227 | 1,606 
So Ss cdousee =e eeere ee aeceo cad ses os eseeod |Saoes4 saodecad peeeer aassseec|jsosore 13, 050 636 
SqtiebedeUete sae etercta lao -am | ereterciciei=| ern 525 Voi eemecealinacess 9,700 | 271] 65,725) 2,246 
Stripedth ass. se reease aaa. lnoew-.rs|laeea 475 ATiene mec etl eteo ae 3,875 | 360] 71,250) 7,123 

3, 000 0 Sone Cd esos posossos eserer saauesad bode os 19, 800 358 
Sete of ayasere| ho stemetee leet 300 9 

62) eee ae ceallsasene 900 62 

663 | 26,925 876 | 687,714 | 31, 549 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD BY ExrL Ports, Spears, AND MINoR 
APPARATUS IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Apparatus and counties. 

Eel pots and spears: 
Accomac 
WSS Gee tsrctere ics Since 
Isle of Wight 
Uihaarets)( Ohin poe eeereseTeee 
Northumberland 
Princess Anne 

ACCOMAGE BS. - = serseiaecoae 
Elizabeth City 
Lancaster 
Mathews’: ..- -:- ssassceciee 
Mid dles@x.!..- . scsaaaseeae 
Nansemond 
Norfolk 

Alewives. Eels. Shad. Crabs, soft. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

‘ 

Ree ae aod || pee AA 3, 100 SUSU | sey SNS slat eee a eee ee eepy all Reena sate 
ee oe Nae ea 4, 500 SSSI oe cele Bee eS eS ROS ee he ene clas 
Beene ise eee . 2,000 TIO Ol Pater ets teh ey reyes ete | ee ete alll Metevege de pa 
ee a Aer mune 4, 500 BOON Ia eee nee Se |b ke SER a aaa 
SR 2S ee yd 2 3, 500 LOD NAAR eee Re leraeaca alee ectryron. ioe eee 
Core iseine eee A5IOOOP ls 25,2008 llores sesrndc | at ciaa shere\| Aah aero a lal| Me eemtslers 

Fore eee: COVE METS bo Dene oo ee al Dee rem Bessa Bats Seer 

Se RESELL ORO AME Ma ate Degieen |: See a ee 64,266 | $2,984 
Bee Time la ent aseiaeet ce | aoeaeinas |i casts seaeecss 4, 000 300 
JAS esc LUlseeoboed pare scnesd see secs Roe eeSe ter eee eiaar 74, 200 5, 565 
Re Nay pare ears dae | erate tees sad | en eae sete wetac[bavsoeeh< 25, 000 1,825 
Be yan ee ce | Meee ce toe asane tae |Aecos seeds aco aadls 19,300 1,610 

1, 250 CBee eed eee 6, 562 $563 |:. 2 cece eke | eos: 
ee Feel ae Na | en ee Sere [en eee Ne Oe 8 Re ree oe 14, 400 1,080 
jose denacclebeoceue Be ceGos tee baebeae oot eee emer Sema 117, 200 9, 592 
Ee ae ees 8 ee nee a tet e (SIN oS reel Awciatstaio 7,200 540 

1,250 BO) Renee cee cliseo serene 6, 562 563 325, 566 23, 496 

1, 250 38 62,600 | 3,131 6, 562 563 | 325,566 | 23; 496 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD By EEL Ports, SPEARS, AND MINOR 
APPARATUS IN THE SHORE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus and counties. 

Eel pots and spears: 
INCCOMACS: a docccce ee some eee eeteine cane |e ntact oe 
SSO Se cio 5 ce ee en ne el AN Se Ea 
Isle of Wight 
JamesiCityn ee eee eee 2 
Northumberland 

IN CCOMBCER See pene eee iccices ceria 
Chanlesi@iiyaan tap ss.- sche teen eee 
MZ beuniCibyn ss. oe. ----2=sreceee 
UNIS. (CHA ee ee eee Serene 
WOaANC ASOT eee ae ae on cccee nes 
INDGH OWS eee on cise actin ccc eemetece 

Princess /Amnessees seer secs 

Terrapin. Frogs. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hs Dae oe,u| oeiseiceceye | eres 3, 100 $181 
bee eeeecl eck ksetenie eects cer 4, 500 135 
SECA od Pee Sane! (ee emt 2,000 100 
Reese Mecie Berea ean eae 4, 500 360 
Bema teem mace |encmme oe 3, 500 105 

See ae see Beeson eA eo aeaame Leena 45, 000 2,250 

ree Eee Been obs Me ereec eins Seo 62, 600 3,131 

COGN en e$245))| eee | eee 64,472 | 3,229 
Ea eecee paecee 840 $180 840 180 
Aas the AE Me Cet da ll eae ea | eee 4,000 300 
B efoee eee hs Saas 1, 400 300 1, 400 300 
Res Te EMS se eae le, ane a sc 74,200 | 5, 565 
AE eee Berea eel Rates eta erases 25, 000 1, 825 
Be epee be neecne eee oeecaeleeeeeres 19, 300 1,610 
ee Soe Paes Hea macea Booenoes 7, 812 601 
SaGasigeodal Seaeoses 980 210 980 210 
Fe abe eall cep acese iseeeocee os ae oeenee 14, 400 1,080 
ya faee eerie ots | re Reape [teeta ore eee 117, 200 9, 592 
oe ee Sees Boe es ae Soe eee Bee 7, 200 540 

206 245 3, 220 690 | 336,804 | 25,032 

206 245 3, 220 690 | 399,404 | 28,163 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE WEIR AND SLAT-TRAP FISHERIES 
oF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Gloucester. Henrico. James City. King and Queen. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
INIOWIVES ccm eee eee aces 5, 000 $50 20, 200 $404 6, 000 $60 8,000 $80 
(IBlACkIDASS nose ac eee acl meee ene aeleeeen esc 150 WO ec emiceie oie sce car| see eee Sees eeee eee 
TEL Cll Rae e nereaat peat Mercoeepaelbepeeree pases on ec net agoed be soceaood Gueccdac 75 5 
Carp toca coe cee Seo alliNewtejeeice te lemons 6, 900 1970). Sojeecece| boc sectne eos aaeee ee aoeeeee 
Catiishee se 3,000 90 8, 200 410) scearssete Gerace acs 5, 700 171 
Crogkerses ese aoe 900 ib ee eee Bl se oo acadl Baessencod aeansaas 2,500 75 
Melsee Asse esac ne secs Bee 800 Vy (ee ere (ee ce en aed ee oe 2,300 69 
MlouUNders see ane eee 500 20 See oad eceee PSE EE Coe” eaten 200 8 
(Gav AA gs Ly a¥: Yo Vee Se AR eon heen sa scenacer ly oonca eee dose toscese aod Ssossecs 2,000 20 
Perch whites. esse ses oe 1, 200 60 5, 300 PAU Roe ae eee] reas eats 350 17 
SHade ose scene scetee. fllascetece Salkece pees 350 20h acces see beeeweee 1, 400 60 
SDOU Rossier sa cee crate aac = = atest te eteic cle sll icists chaser tl pees eae |e ce ete bee eeiet 100 5 
Squeteagie: -..-..---2--- 1, 250 DO ls 3k eee oie | eee yo ae er el 5, 500 110 
Striped Dassen ae see sees 1, 500 L50h | ee pceses| ecrecacs ee eeee ree: |tecceers 5, 200 520 
Buckersee. ts scco55 sees semen icant sires 2, 500 BY eae nese |aaeeoees pseeeccccad bcacecoc 

Totals -2s 324 28 asses 14, 150 437 43,600 | 1,348 6,000 60 33, 325 1,140 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE WEIR AND Siat-TRAP FISHERIES 
or VirGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

King William. Nansemond. Total 

Species. 5 
Lbs | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Shore fisheries: 
PAVE WiViCS eee eset eee Siar aeicmieiSarai= 14, 000 S280) eects trees rerercisioiers 53, 200 $874 
THIEMOR [OME Sets Sa See Ee a es ones Reece ae aric det FN IR Sa pee 150 15 
EVIE J ces Been eee a ree eee 275 | Ti SE eee sie 350 19 
ODED o sobocdu ce cee e en Eaton be deco penta soeena beoncrasee aaoanoe 700 $28 7, 600 225 
Walp fishierr es: ot na Se Aeelh gee ck eee a HSE A 8, 300 249 350 18 25, 550 938 
G@rodkemoeyeee 5 os Pea oe cec erent 3,000 GOR Sosdice aS | ne seer 6, 400 153 
NEG See ee et i eee cl NS th set ote 1, 500 ADE | Pate msc nse ees 4, 600 138 
SLO tMMO ETS Be sss nan cose emecceeeacaeeae seek 800 SZ t eee ames Alle ao 1, 500 60 
Gizzardishad 2 24. 8 ee tc ctcccoe 1,075 21g ase=cee|saecsees 3,075 41 
Berchenwhite =a sot. fae eee ameeneueer 1, 200 60 500 25 8, 550 427 
Shad 2228 ot 5 Ae eee OCS CoB cares 3, 150 180 210 18 5,110 278 
Sheen Lakaccc cosa aeeeeeeE beaeScrosesceaaes 350 15): eee ae aoe 450 20 
SCUeteae ewes a= sca lmiae ee acini Fae 8, 500 200) 51 demestsetal| cee steretere 15, 250 390 
Stripedwbassteeecssse- ces ocr aoctseentsoctss Soe 6, 500 G50). es; Sees Peeeaece 13, 200 1,320 
Suckers] See eee asec sce ciemncic seis = ne esi 1, 520 30! ec Soteeae acces 4,020 67 

SRO MS. = Sapte cous Coen Eee ES anc Serene ees 50, 170 1,891 1,760 89 149, 005 4,965 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CaTCH BY OYSTER DREDGES AND TONGS IN THE 
FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Oyster tongs. 

Gounties Market oysters from | Market oysters from | Seed oysters from 
fae natural rock. private beds. natural rock. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
INCCOMA CIEE has a5 Seok 84, 630 $5, 546 649, 600 $63, 736 528, 850 $19, 245 
Mlizabethy City 22. ---4- ----2 14, 700 S40 esse 2s ee oe ene Sete 167, 300 4,780 
ISSOXMe REE so 2c eae cehcue te 2, 800 200d | Bae ee |e aue ees 3, 500 150 
Gloucester pec ons 0 s5 5 177, 800 IE AYA ar ecrcs| EasaaeeuTon.4 178, 150 7, 590 
MSS ORAWH OD Gee he oe =< eer ne 83, 300 SEG US aleasnnssee tells ecsest cee 1, 125, 250 34, 925 
iding WWyillignime. 6 eb padecacelbasooenopebd aososseoecns Soneseroocas pnarocomoess 12, 000 4, 800 
Waneasteree cose 2k ccc ccencee 53, 900 Shells So meuBone|loocus Sto cnalorooobeoagsE||sacebasnoc 
Middlesexees=.. ite hcaseee 8,050 Hiya exes Sea) CSc Ome es eGoe Ne home eshee iro as eee 
INamsemondi = 5222 =. aseee- 639, 100 49. OO Dieu cee cote aeleee eee 863, 450 27, 850 
INO TLOL Ree ney= 2 Leeman e 1, 888, 530 D2 58245 eh Onna tele mereme tag ys: 740, 803 24,779 
INOTthamp tone sess. 2-45 4-5 43, 400 3, 033 374, 570 32, 990 330, 470 12,110 
Warwitkis: 3-..-.-== 123, 312 TROGSU anaes ee Seas ceee nnd 709, 800 23, 574 
DVO ea etais ss orcas 409, 325 23S SOON Memoirs ears Serstonn. (e's 489, 650 16, 379 

Motalas-assehee ss soos sss 3, 528, 847 | 230, 766 1,024, 170 96, 726 5, 249, 223 176, 182 

Shore fisheries: 
INCCOMBC as sosee cea as-es 1,115, 415 90,756 | 2,992, 269 293, 468 | 1,890, 140 63, 315 
Blizabeth City. ---.--.<----- 462, 658 30,991 | _ 1,087, 968 77, 712 750, 400 26, 800 
MSsextee re ewe uO Mees. 157, 500 13, 500 633, 003 bY A bee eee Michac incr be 
Gloucestenssiicest see esee- 942, 900 57, 380. | 645, 190 48,185 777, 000 27,750 
TslGonWAgNt see tar es =e 5 402, 500 23,000 455, 000 32, 500 493, 500 17, 625 
James! Citys. 255. 2---.2-- 2] seissnceenee|beeeee nee ee 248, 500 PASE Ol ee see ste ciel cscs aoe 
KinpiGeoreeaj-n-es5--5-=-- 60, 375 Be ee See eae! Geetenter ae | RESeacacoere lssqeemes ss 
King and Queen.....-..---- 252, 000 21, 600 492,100 AD VRBO E Seisceic se nal eecten eels 
King awialliamis=22-----2..-- 10, 500 TRO aeeane eerste es [ition cle | ote eee eae ieee mer eeye 
WancCasterccnececnn-ssesece 1, 325, 100 94, 650 835, 100 6634303 20s Se Sell Ea ee eae 
Mathews s0ercco.c-.=- 2800+ 847, 000 63, 800 383, 600 41, 850 70, 000 2, 500 
WINGGIERES Soe oes one Eeeee 1, 635, 200 116,800 | 1,089, 900 92) 50M esse seers titemesece 
INansemondeas-s-5-------25 919, 296 59, 097 934, 500 66, 750 598, 500 21,375 
INS Lara ee eee resco Qoses lascace cameras 70,000 6000) Elsa Sos aes eee 
INOTIOI KS eeere ees a-becaaee 1, 117, 200 71,820 | 2,103, 500 ae a0 | aes a ei | [pS 
Nonthamp tonieese-s-e2-n 5 379, 925 25,100 | 2,049,915 130, 515 733, 600 20, 416 
Northumberland. .-.--.----- 559, 475 39, 962 266, 000 Z2E SOOM is ma spice eles cee 
IBTINCESSeAMNGS =/)-'-(5 2: = See, Gaeeeeme see eect“ 126,000 40, 000 80, 640 5, 760 
Richmonderpess-=-cceeeeees 294, 000 25, 200 674, 800 Dg SAO Reese Blt orcee se ete 
WiathwiCk= mss. ...2..S5aene 378, 000 21, 600 532, 700 37,050 756, 000 27,000 
Westmoreland. ..---------- 259, 420 USS SO Poe eerste cae | oe etnara Se ecallle cre eiseare 
NOTA oe A Ne ae ete. 1,036, 000 60, 200 1, 505, 000 114, 700 1,793, 750 60, 012 

MOtaliesee see cn see 12, 154, 464 839,067 | 17,125,045 | 1,395,537 | 7,943, 530 272, 553 

Granditotale- 3-2 4-5--5-- 15, 683, 311 | 1,069,833 | 18,149,215 | 1,492,263 | 13, 192, 753 448, 735 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH BY OysTER DREDGES AND TONGS IN THE 
FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Oyster dredges. 

J Seed oysters Total. 
- Market oysters Market oysters 

Counties. from natural rock. | from private beds. poner ion 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | | 
ACCOMBC! 2s ae= eee | 1,110,760 | $75,476 | 208,600 | $19,360 | 36,680 |$1,346 | 2,619,120 | $184,709 
Mlizabeth Citys lessees esses occ cn ec se 1) 315961 939) 140 138) ees ee | ee aes 2,143, 939 145, 758 
ISSO Los teeta esa ce ced hese ceee 35, 000 Da UU ee veneer [peers 41, 300 2, 850 
Gloucester aes alae 25 so2 ciate ocscse lenge see saa tener Beene herasee 355, 950 19,915 
slevorwighiteeesess| eass =~ 2-2 [aaeee ane SER SeSe aso See ae ae leet |acia) oes Ge 1, 208, 550 40, 840 
King George. ....... 99, 050 6860 |Parscc.daclboeceneee Sectes oe Moeaeee 99, 050 6, 367 
ASI AW lism aA? ein ais ace nt les eterecate ol ettateee ee eter tata (orm er ara barre or 112, 000 4, 800 
WANICASLETA es Soe se s\n oe oe hte eee ae 20°455;(000) 4 89)\000: 1/252 2oe 22] 4o ose 508, 900 42, 850 
IMT Ges xem ee e500 $2 Ss RON! elerseer ete) [eee eure ae ati De a 8, 050 575 
INSNSEMORGE << o352cl/ tose sSHSt REE see b ol eae ae se seal Soe ouaaxe ese alla eee 1, 502, 550 70,755 
ING TEOM ee eect cle ttc ese eee eee a Se eT a a allem ae oo 2, 629, 333 149, 903 
Northampton. . -- 14, 000 1,060 2, 450 210 | 13, 300 590 778, 190 49, 993 
Northumiberland!.-5|| 3577000924025" 52 6 ss24 aliases ato acl eee es ene eee 357, 000 24,025 
N/a Sa Reiners Biseeci cerca nome creel Meee aneres| BE rom oc Ise 3) tassel eee 833, 112 30, 637 
Westmoreland... --.- 432, 950 2854122 ence caslencecc hee teehee Saal eee oa 432, 950 28, 412 
BVIOTIES ois6 sig sid se yess rete ater ae a seca a Ma AN 27a aah eal es See tral eae ae 898, 975 39, 769 

Motalisszaqee sess 2,013,760 | 135,340 | 2,662,989 | 201,208 | 49,980 | 1,936 | 14, 528, 969 842,158 

Shore fisheries: | 
INCCOMBC 7 one ese aes 905, 240 63, 157 89, 250 TAS Sitce Boose he aye 6, 992, 314 518, 181 
Elizabeth City...... [epee tM LAS dedoee Siajsiiereie's Sigler d ic eve crs ie ha Saree el terete 2, 301, 026 135, 503 
ISSO ee See emcee Weer sinc a: alae asa | ene Se oe Ses ees alba erare = 790, 503 67, 757 
Gloucesters-2)-- 324-4 | Mer et A OPT | Ses cretrcterecs vse eM eT INS Sraene Aplin ae el reerererate 2, 365, 090 133, 315 
Tslelorowight. 5 si 02) Tee ea Tera A es [hice ec een | RT Die 2m eens = 1, 351, 000 73, 125 
James! Cityi\..225252|S5ece sees eaten beocscbsed|Scocsdane|esscanealesnecee 248, 500 21, 300 
King George: -.-. = - 9, 450 GOT ease oR Ree 6) asi ae ase ences 69, 825 4, 488 
Kingiand(Queen® bf lassectms. alles ots selene seene | Namceee ad) aera seen ss 744, 100 63, 780 
King Walliams; ..25|Ssstce asoc| actos ness] ocencecece|secescctal|(-estenes|seseeer 10, 500 1, 200 
ancasterscocca-c22|jesestenos spaeeisecnee 87, 500 OOOH eee sealer ces 2, 247,700 168, 580 
Mathew eaten cance al as ee os A oe] Bie Seen ne ape ee | Sete eral sates 1, 300, 600 108, 150 
Middlesex =... op scc|ecctcceee se [Roeencen| aur et ose oe na eee ated cek eeerellecseeae 2,725, 100 209, 450 
Nansemond 2s: aecec|-easseeiae| Ba satecn | Pees sae scs He meee cg Set eee serene 2, 452, 296 147, 222 
ING Waits ois Sivek ors 2 Scie Sse eee late |Site cree tne eee | ae een | ere 70, 000 6, 000 
INOTIOME 35 oxic Sa. od aise mrs daoaecer tel Se acececes Becenr es pasboser asceeee 3, 220, 700 221,170 
INOTtHaMpt ON: 5% =<\lrrsecerterelael tierce meee leew eres See alee eee cciee| see eee eeebees 3, 163, 440 176, 031 
Northumiberl ards. 41/9 1320)6003 4223900) See eae es Ie eee oles seen eee rae 1,146,075 85, 662 
IRTINCESSHANMNE. ShcA adeno saree | Selcrainaen| Meee Cereals Geet eee enc encee mseemer 206, 640 45, 760 
Richmond. .622052| Seas Balle creed PRs Soe ces cetaepeee| ome Siclaarelleee sere 968, 800 83, 040 
Wid wiGkeen yn ae 22 SSS 5 nacional] fase c cosy) nebteieeete ee) ane ree eee eel Rete oe 1, 666, 700 85, 650 
Westmoreland... - 121,975 BTA sath ce as ca insenaeeal a teem Soe eeee 381, 395 27, 242 

OTIC NSE Rg 7G Re aI Dae ea ae Secon a1 Fi RAN | ek eee Se 4,334,750 | 234,912 

Total soccsteee 1,357,265 | 95,376 176::750'|( o4soRs:|\ aoe es 38, 757,054 | 2,617, 518 

Grand total...... 3, 371,025 | 230,716 | 2,839, 739 | 216,193 | 49,980 | 1,936 | 53,286,023 | 3, 459, 676 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE CATCH BY CLAM Tones, Hors AND RAKES, AND 
CraB Scraprs AND DREDGES IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Clam tongs, hoes, | diraeal Crab scrapes. | Crab dredges. 

Fisheries and counties. Clams, hard. Crabs, soft. Crabs, hard. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
FNGCOIMACH SE Von in ess ee tet BEEP. 142, 200 DUT 96S Mss oss Shel ba sateess teins s Sheen acts ess 
liZaibethiCityere -secee sees eerie cree | Mater eee | permictann eels ciate | 1,602, 240 $29, 904 
INGrOlle ss se oss ke oe ars [Beateccs 516 eae cl Ea Ps rene ee ee es 325, 000 5, 200 
INOrthamMpPtONe= 222 -42432-2-2-=- | 21, 320 PGS) |B seeteb secs |ssoecceoce | 282, 900 3, 820 

“ANY F421) WRAL Ste oe oe eee ra | 163, 520 ZO ZOD ia es eee sree ves eet J | 2,210,140 38, 924 

Shore fisheries: | | 
IACCOMA CH er eee eee ae eee 2 968,900 | 124,538 | 1,585,088 | $69,413 |............|.-.-.-.-.- 
BlizabethsCitiyecesase--22" ao-= 112, 000 TGS S008 | eee eer oll See eG Sl eimai tee meeps 
Glovicssten: = 2are 2 See ee tA Le es ' 110, 880 IGG OA ee De PAS a eel ee ae Bente | ee Sea 
Mathews sete eek ceertecc Se sras | 12, 000 SOO sl ee ala erets Mate llepai a ahda resale: cif ore eis sisiers Stale =| fates era sisterete 
INOrioleia as Rep Sess ee a LE 12, 800 Pe i ees 2 ated 2 | [Lee os Re Eyre Meee Pe lente a oe 
Northamiptonieas 2s. a-4e =- ace. 78, 032 SEO 4G Re ee eae ard lets eens | nce ete ceca | eee meee 
Prin cesswAmnen 2252 Ss ee es | 6, 400 BLE PO ic I cae Sierra hae CG OR fie see eT (Oe ee Se 
OMe totais sc ake te in aeeeaaae 195, 040 DOW 25 GE | Par ace 85 Sees Me aereeet yard ces ree tenes ae oo eee 

ARO Gallet se ese eee eee | 1, 496,052 | 200, 680 1, 585, O88 (oho Fa Oa il a ee mena Peete Me Ma 

Granditotale: seen eee wees | 1,659,572 | 220,973 | 1,585,088 69,413 | 2,210,140 38, 924 

a Includes 34 bushels, or 340 pounds, of soft clams, valued at $39. 

NOTES AND DETAILED STATISTICS OF THE PRINCIPAL FISHERIES. 

Oyster.—In the oyster industry Virginia ranks first among the Mid- 
dle Atlantic States in the quantity of oysters taken, but the value of 
the product is less than half that of the New York output. The total 
eatch in 1904, including the product from natural rocks and private 
beds and the seed oysters, was 7,612,289 bushels, valued at $3,459,676. 
This sum is more than half the value of all other fishery products 
combined. The catch by vessels was 2,075,567 bushels, valued at 

$842,158; by boats in the shore fisheries 5,536,722 bushels, valued at 

$2,617,518. Compared with 1901, there appears a decrease of 
273,158 bushels, but an increase of $536,220 in value. The decrease 

is more apparent than real in its relation to the actual supply, owing 
to the fact that the severe winter weather during part of the season of 
1904-5 affected the quality of the oysters so that some of the planted 
stock was not worth taking from the beds, and the tonging season on 
the natural beds was curtailed to a considerable extent. The increase 
in value was due in part to the natural rise in the price of oysters, in 
keeping with other food products. During the winter months of 
1904-5 the demand was great, and prices ranged from 50 cents to $1 
per bushel for oysters tonged on the natural beds. 

Oyster planting is a constantly growing feature of the oyster indus- 
try in Virginia. Each year the available area is enlarged, and rent 
is now collected on 59,029 acres, of which 13,190 acres are on the 

eastern, or ocean side, of Accomac and Northampton counties. The 
quantity of oysters taken from private beds in 1904 was 2,998,422 
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bushels, valued at $1,708,456. These figures represent oysters 
grown from spat and seed stock whieh have been on the beds from 
two to three years. In some instances leased bottoms have been 
used for bedding market oysters taken from natural rocks and placed 
on the beds to fatten, but as these oysters have been previously 
counted as from natural rocks, they are not included here. 

The use of oyster shells for the collection of spat continues in great 
favor with planters, and the steady demand makes a good market for 
shells at 34 to 4 cents a bushel. 

There is a large market for seed oysters in the North, and the ves- 
sels of Isle of Wight County work almost entirely to supply this 
demand. The seed stock, from 6 months to 2 years old, is purchased 
at prices ranging from 20 to 27 cents a bushel, is planted, and left on 
the beds about 18 months. It is then taken up and shipped north, 
chiefly to New Jersey, where it is again bedded for a short time to 
fatten before being put on the market. 

The demand for Lynnhaven Bay oysters is greater than the supply, 
and the prices paid are higher than for any other shell stock in the 
state. The output from the beds in 1904-5 was estimated at 8,000 
barrels, or 18,000 bushels, valued at $40,000. The superiority of 

Lynnhaven oysters is due to the fact that more care is taken in their 
cultivation and fewer oysters are laid down in a given area. 

The work of tonging and dredging from vessels and boats on 
natural rocks gives employment to over two-thirds of the persons 
engaged in the fishing industries of this state. The product from 
natural rocks in 1904 amounted in all to 4,613,867 bushels, valued at 

$1,751,220. Tonging begins in September and is actively continued 
until about December 25, after which date many of the men leave the 
grounds and hire out to planters to work on private beds, leaving 
about one-third of the original number to finish out the season on the 
natural rock. 

Nearly all tonging connected with the vessel fisheries is done from 
skiffs. The latter are lap-streaked, made at Staten Island, N. Y., 
and cost about $125 each delivered at Norfolk. On a few vessels of 
small tonnage, tonging is done from the deck, no skiffs being used. 
Vessels are never licensed directly except for dredging. The license 
designates the number of boats to be carried and the number of tongs 
to be used. The vessel is used primarily as living quarters for the crew 
and also for the purpose of carrying the stock to market. Often two 
vessels work in company, one remaining on the grounds to furnish 
sleeping quarters for the crew while the other markets the stock. 

The oystermen who tong from canoes own their boats, valued at 
from $150 to $600 each and often equipped with a gasoline engine. 
These men usually sell their catch to ‘‘buy-boats,’” which anchor on 
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the tonging grounds until a load is secured, thus offerig the smaller 
boats an opportunity to sell their catch without having to lose the 
time in going to market. The area of natural rock has become so 
circumscribed that great effort is put forth in the early part of the 
season to reach the more available grounds, and every advantage is 
taken of time and methods of getting tomarket. Under these circum- 
stances the ‘‘buy-boat”’ is always welcomed, and even though the 
price paid is slightly under the market rate, a gain is made by the 
time saved. 

STATEMENT BY COUNTIES OF THE YIELD AND VALUE OF OYSTERS TAKEN FROM 
PuBLic AND PRIVATE AREAS IN VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Market oysters | Market oysters Seed oysters from 
: from natural rock. | from private beds. natural rock. Total. 

Counties. : pony 

Bushels.| Value. | Bushels.| Value. | Bushels.| Value. | Bushels.| Value. 

IACCOMACs ne Lena = as e | 459, 435 | $234,935 | 562,817 | $384,049 | 350,810 | $83,906 |1, 373,062 | $702,890 
Elizabeth City-..---..- 68, 194 31,831 | 435,701 | 217,850 | 131,100 | 31,580 | 634,995 281, 261 
WSSOXe as soe. Z LE 22, 900 13, 700 95, 429 56, 757 118, 829 70, 607 
Gloucester. - 
Isle of Wight - 
James City - - 
King George. .--- 
King and Queen. 2 
kane swWalliamin 22). 25 1,500 E200 Ree eens | aeeesese eae 

388,720 | 153, 230 
365,650 | 113, 965 
35, 500 21, 300 
24, 125 10, 855 

106, 300 63, 780 
17, 500 6, 000 

Mancasten-er . 42-255" 197, 000 98,500 | 196,800 | 112,930 393, 800 211, 480 
Mathews trea a: 121,000 63, 800 54, 800 41, 850 185, 800 108, 150 
Middlesex.......-.... 234,750 | 117,375 | 155,700 92, 650 390, 450 210, 025 
Nansemond.......-.- 222,628 | 102,002 | 133,500 66, 750 564, 978 217,977 
ING Was emit ise Sa ea Ls a oes alt. 2 fe 10, 000 6, 000 10, 000 6, 000 
INOTTO k= see e IN 429,390 | 196,944 | 300,500 | 149,350 | 105,829 | 24,779 | 835,719 371, 073 
Northampton.......- 62, 475 29,193 ; 346,705 | 163,715 | 153,910 | 33,116 , 563,090 226, 024 
Northumberland. ..-. 176,725 86, 887 38, 000 222800" |E. 2 sass 22 cence 214, 725 109, 687 
rincessrAmme sere eee |Las een es see ee ee 18, 000 40,000 11, 520 5,760 29, 520 45, 760 
RichmMOnG ess ner eee 42,000 25, 200 96, 400 fy etey NN Eee lan asad 138, 400 83, 040 
WWW Cee eye 2 71, 616 28, 663 76, 100 37,050 | 209,400 | 50,574 | 357,116 116, 287 
Westmoreland......-- 116, 335 BO AOD A Et pater || Beers Src Mere fe. fe ellaee Senne 116, 335 55, 654 
RVROT ketene etka ioe 206, 475 83,590 | 215,000 | .114,700 | 326,20 76,391 | 747,675 274, 681 

Total sssaassee 12,722, 048 1, 300, 549 |2,998, 422 1,708,456 |1,891,819 | 450,671 |7, 612,289 | 3,459, 676 

Clam.—The clamming industry of Virginia in 1904 produced a rey- 

enue to the fishermen of $220,973. The total catch in the state was 
207,446 bushels. Nearly all of the clams are taken in the shore fish- 
eries. The catch by vessels amounted to 20,440 bushels, taken in 
the waters of Accomac and Northampton counties. In recent years 
clamming has assumed great importance in these counties, the catch 
in 1904 being 151,306 bushels, valued at $152,885. Many persons in 
eastern Virginia find remunerative employment at clamming during 
most of the year, the prices ranging from $3.50 to $5 per thousand 
clams. The season in most localities is from April to August. In 
Norfolk and Princess Anne counties clams are scarce, the yield being 
only a few bushels caught by fishermen while not engaged in other 
fisheries. In Elizabeth City County about 80 men engaged in the fish- 
ery, using 15 pairs of patent tongs and 50 pairs of ordinary tongs, and 
the catch amounted to 14,000 bushels. In the vicinity of Poquosin 
and Grafton, in York County, clamming is profitable, 275 men finding 
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employment in digging and tonging. The catch is made in Poquosin 
and Back rivers and Chesapeake Bay, the output aggregating 16,000 
bushels, valued at $19,200. In Gloucester County clams are taken 
in the Severn River and tributaries, York River, and Mobjack Bay. 
They are shipped by steamer to Baltimore from wharves on the Sev- 
ern and York rivers. One hundred and seventy men were engaged 
in the fishery, and the catch amounted to 13,860 bushels, valued at 

$16,632. In Mathews County nearly all the clams were taken in the 
East and North rivers, 1,500 bushels constituting the entire catch. 

Crab.—The crab fishery of Virginia has increased over 100 per cent 
in value since 1901, and each season adds to its importance. The 
total catch of hard and soft crabs in 1904 was 12,266,706 pounds, 
valued at $272,484, of which amount 1,910,654 pounds, valued at 

$92,909, was soft crabs, and the remainder hard crabs. The crabs 
numbered 36,800,118, of these 5,731,962 being soft crabs. The in- 

crease in 1904 over 1901 was 4,865,005 pounds, valued at $153,649, 

due largely to winter fishing for hard crabs with dredges. Ten ves- 
sels engaged in this business in 1904, eight of them fishing from Eliza- 
beth City County. The catch by vessels was 2,210,140 pounds, val- 
ued at $38,924. 

The soft-crab fishery of Virginia is especially important in the 
waters of Pocomoke and Tangier sounds. The catch is made prin- 
cipally with scrapes from May until the middle of October. The 
finest crabbing districts of the state are found in these waters, and 
many oystermen living on Tangier Island and the mainland of Acco- 
mac County support themselves almost entirely throughout the sum- 
mer months by crabbing. The value of soft crabs caught in Accomac 
County was $72,397. 
Shad.—The shad is one of the leading fisheries of Virginia, and in 

1904 the catch was greater than in any of the other Middle Atlantic 
States. It amounted to 7,419,899 pounds, representing 2,081,851 
fish, valued at $439,625, which compared with 1901 shows an 
increase of 447,687 pounds, worth $73,422, which was almost wholly 

in the catch by apparatus fished in the waters of Chesapeake Bay 
and tributaries. As in Maryland, the quantity of apparatus in 
these waters has been largely increased, greatly interfering with the 
fish on their way to the spawning grounds. The catch in the rivers 
shows a marked decline, especially in the Potomac, where the num- 
ber fell from 648,462 in 1901 to 289,500 in 1904. The Chicka- 

hominy River, with its length of only 50 miles, was formerly noted 
for the great quantity of shad taken in its waters, and eight or ten 
years ago the annual catch averaged about 150,000 shad. In 1904 
it was only 33,400. Nearly all the shad taken in the James and 
Rappahannock rivers are caught in gill nets, as is done in the Nanse- 
mond and Chickahominy. 
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NUMBER AND VALUE OF THE SHAD TAKEN IN THE FISHERIES OF VIRGINIA IN 1904, 

Counties. | No. “Vane. | Counties. No. Value. 

INCOOMACS Ee eee acer el eee | 124, 271 Iso4 005 | Middlesextsc fine cccaazsecenae cs | 45,000 | $8,070 
Mlexamdriasse seeps ase ee 26;1600! | 175: 3205) Nansemondij 5.225. 25. 2284. | 18, 085 5, 677 
CaTOUNG UE eee eee encase 2,700 40) || New Kent =) 2. Soe -ccosccce ee | 49,960 eval 
Whanles| City s-ccs2--ce shee: DITO e | LOKSSO) | PNOTOlk: Leys) ae eee | 14, 000 4,880 
Whestertield. ....---.-.2-- oe 167500) |/913*300) ||| Northamptonis.-.--2---- 22s. - 4,910 982 
Blizabeth City 22. 22-2222.0532 103, 671 | 23,910 |) Northumberland..-...........| 494,700 | 108,300 
ISSOK Ee ete aces: ascent eece 7200). 3.030) hierincess AmMe os ase. 8 sscn 5 5, 350 1,781 
anmiamces Ae Sate eV ee U2 24,300) | 45610! ||’ Prince George: : 2.222205. - =. 37, 000 7, 400 
Gloucester ee n3a-ceee eee 20631075) | olls444) |erinee Williamics 3 22525220! 2,750 432 
enricore sees so se Sei ee eee 2656250 | orolon || PRAGHMONG es. 55 eas oe 34, 325 6, 865 
slovoiwWightiera. sects. ce S4625)1/ (8045) ||) Statlord’=- 222 22.2. 2s -ns <== 5, 350 1,006 
VamMestCitiwereceease eee ees ay Zi 200h| ASO Si Surya easter eee 5 eee eee | 17,759 3, 552 
KingiGeorretese. =. a-s4c0. DOT OUON | As /(S0N |) WE WAC Keyes one seine amir eete 15, 500 3, 140 
King and Queen...:...-.....- | 21,525 | 3,228 || Westmoreland..............- 10, 250 2,040 
Kings Williams see eecen | AG OOM ROO || te OD Ka eae eee fo cele mee ee 12,900 2, 580 
Eancasterncaernsccs saps 194, 350 | 39,870 
Mathews fsen- Sec oe ao: ek 360,000 | 72,000 | TOtaleeeeeeee te eae ee |@2,081,851 | 439, 625 

a Represents 7,419,899 pounds. 

Menhaden.—The number of fish utilized in the menhaden factories 
in 1904 was 370,042,000, a decrease of 8,685,331 since 1901. An 

increase of 11 steamers is shown, making the total 32, valued at 
$481,500. The number of factories in operation was 21, an increase 
of 6, and the persons employed on vessels and in the factories was 
1,708, a gain of 131. Four sailing vessels were reported fishing for 
menhaden in 1904. The employment of sailing vessels as trans- 
porters has ceased, owing to the wide range and scarcity of fish, and 
the steamers now bring their catch direct to the factories. Three 
years ago menhaden were so plentiful that many oystermen equipped 
their boats with purse seines and engaged in catching menhaden for 
the factories. 

THE MENHADEN INDUSTRY IN VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

Items. No. Value. || Items. No. Value. + 

Eaclorics see aeeeee eee 21 $425,050 || Steam vessels fishing - - 32 | $481, 500 
Cash capitals sees asses eee eee oe 215,350 |) Monnaeer ss seen 2686 11|Se yas ee 
Wages paid factory em- | | OU iit es sc Beece sine eeneee | 111, 554 

PlOVCRSA 8 heer ee eee ete 115,185 || Sail vessels fishing... .-. 4 | 4, 200 
Persons in factories -... (CS ee Stee | MONNAE Cre ee aeaeee ds | See ee 
Persons on vessels...._. AOL | Ste ae eee c | Outhpeeee. eee es Ae Oa eres | 3,095 
Menhaden utilized-..-_.. 370, 042, 000 485, 305 || Apparatus on vessels: 
Products: Seines (total length 

Dry scrap (tons)... 29, 088 749, 252 15,461 yards)...... 54 39,905 
Wet scrap (tons) ... 113 1, 682 | 
Oil (gallons) ........ 647, 333 115, 948 

WHOLESALE TRADE. 

The wholesale trade in fishery products was represented by 110 
firms in 1904, an increase of 30 since 1901. The value of establish- 

ments was $611,000, the number of persons engaged 4,701, the wages 

paid $674,196, and the amount of cash capital $595,750. 
There were 83 firms engaged in the oyster business. Norfolk is 

the center of the oyster trade and oysters are shipped thence to many 
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points in the United States and Canada. A large portion of the 
stock is opened before shipment. In recent years there has been a 
large increase in the number of oyster establishments located at 
various points on the Rappahannock River and its tributary creeks. 
Large quantities of oysters, opened and in the shell, are shipped by 
steamer from wharves on the Rappahannock River to Baltimore, 
whence they are distributed to many other points. 

Nine firms were engaged in preparing crab meat for shipment. 
One firm at Hampton engaged in canning crabs and three firms in 
Accomac County handled soft crabs. At Brighton, Northampton 
County, one establishment was engaged in canning clams and clam 
juice. 

In the wholesale fish trade two firms handled fish exclusively and 
five others handled fish and oysters. A few firms handle all of the 
products. 

The following table shows the persons and capital in the wholesale 
fishery trade of Virginia in 1904: 

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED AND THE CAPITAL INVESTED IN THE WHOLESALE 

FisHERY TRADE OF VIRGINIA IN 1904. 

stablis ‘ ae yi Establishments No. of Gash Waees 

Jocalities. =a ais ee OUS teers pal aad 
No. Value. | engaged. Pita pale. 

} 

Chincotea sues assets scace co Seca eemecs ees aa te eee 4] $12,800 103 | $18, 500 $11, 200 
paxisiandylangier Island =.- 922-2 -s.02-. sae. Psa 7 4, 350 86 6,950 5, 750 
Cashville, Chesconessex, and Folly Creek.............. 4 3,300 72 7,400 5,950 
Franklin City, Messongo, and Hunting Creek.......... 4 5, 750 53 13, 000 4, 500 
Mappsville, Parksley, and Dreka.--..........--.:----- 3 2, 650 69 7, 200 3,950 
Wachapreague. and Wishart..-...-.....-.-.2..--:-.--- 3 4, 200 84 8, 500 6, 350 
CapeiCharlesiand Brighton... -55-.22ss5ceen se see ese 6 7,050 50 7, 600 5, 150 
OvysteranduNassawadOxesesnce se seceeseeee cee eeeoeeene 2 1, 250 37 2,000 1,700 
Wilis)Wihartand! Brownsville... -.2---- 5-22. ---2--- 4 4,950 130 5,700 5, 310 
Bayford, Bridgetown, and Franktown................ 3 1, 100 54 2, 300 2, 450 
IZA DCUDECItV ee ees ee oe acces e ee eeee eee £ 12 | 112,600 917 | 118,200 99, 366 
Whealton and Bowlers Wharf.-. 5 21,000 318 60, 000 55, 550 
HiVIN EG OMs sence sere eerneeccee es 3 7,300 127 12,900 21,000 
VCE mT Semen Ce eM ete Ea oes one 2 2,650 83 9, 000 12, 800 
Urbanna and Curitoman Point 4 21, 250 157 16, 500 15, 360 
IS ULE Ol oS ee ene ESE we remo CLE ES An i Meee 2 6, 450 105 7, 500 8, 500 
Lewisetta, Mundays Point, Kinsale, and Mila......... 4 9, 300 173 13, 000 13, 500 
BUALPSAW NATE epoca eee tee een See eee 7 4, 100 97 14, 000 8, 550 
IN ODO keer eaten eke ne ee AN Me ne aoe Sh. rare aes 21 | 290,300 1,231 | 171,000 249, 000 
iRortsmouthand Berkley--s-cssse-cee ne. se ssn eee 6 71, 250 512 48, 000 98, 300 
Vest se Olnteece 2 cs eer ee eee eee eee Sather 55 4 17, 400 243 46, 500 39, 960 

ROG stesso ae eee ee ee aoe SA sera eae 110 | 611,000 4,701 | 595,750 674, 196 
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THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES 
IN 1904. 

IB yan Wisi eA Vi LECOS, 

Agent, Bureau of Fisheries. 

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL TABLES. 

The most recent official canvass of the fishing industries of the Pacific 
Coast States was made by the Bureau of Fisheries in 1905, and fur- 
nished statistical and other data for the calendar year 1904 which are 
here published in detail. A condensed statement of the same informa- 
tion was issued in Statistical Bulletin No. 185, under date of August 
31, 1906. 

As new avenues of distribution have been opened the fishing indus- 
tries of the Pacific coast have increased in importance and in 1904 rep- 
resented an investment of $12,839,949 in capital, employed 19,658 per- 

sons, and yielded 168,599,676 pounds, valued at $6,680,866. The 
demand for both salt and fresh fish is constantly increasing. Formerly, 
canned salmon was used but little in eastern states, and most of the 
pack went to England. Pacific cod and fresh sea products were seldom 
seen outside the cities on the west coast. Now canned salmon is found 
in nearly every retail grocery store in the United States, and a large 
export trade continues. Cod taken and salted by vessels from Cali- 
fornia and Washington ports is now in demand all through the Pacific 
States, and many carloads annually go to Chicago, New York, Boston, 
and even to Gloucester, Mass. By means of express and refrigerator 
cars fresh salt-water fish, oysters, crabs, shrimp, and smelt are daily 
sent in large shipments from San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, 
Seattle, and Tacoma to interior points in Colorado, Nevada, New 

Mexico, and Arizona. 
The following tables show in general the extent of the fisheries of 

the west coast in 1904, together with a comparison of statistics for 
recent years: 

Number or PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FIsHING INDUSTRIES OF THE PaciFic Coast 
STATES IN 1904. 

| c 
How employed. Washington.| Oregon. |California.| Total. 

OnivesselsMishin gy ...-...---s6) scence ae claws eis EY fe] PSE 838 1, 205 
Onivesselsitransporting. 4.42 se eee a -aee 240 84 77 401 
Intshoreangiboat. fisheries: sesasneeneeee eee ee eee 5, 467 3,025 3, 491 12, 483 
@nishore=inicanneries, ct@seccs- eee eee cacdee eee eae 2,755 1, 690 1, 124 5, 569 

IO tall ase a ares ao nas He Meme SO ones wales 8, 829 5, 299 5, 530 19, 658 
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INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF THE Pactric Coast STaTes IN 1904. 

Washington. Oregon California. Total. 

Items. f 4 | 
Sine Value. gia Value ee Value. lee Value. 

Viesselsfishing ye -- seeeeaee 902)!" $134 600) | petteealiscesesc<iese 37 | $371, 800 87 $506, 400 
TONNAGE). 2s s.cciaiciaceces 1 Had Sac Soars eerie | seems HUE osocascobce FAGEYE) soaeenncat.. 
(0)0 15 1b Sees eee aa ee aeel Gere, 66430 esas dlitsisac cme cloister s ie 922554790 eeecee 289, 897 

Vessels transporting ........ 80 261, 300 35 | $115, 700 24 100, 600 139 477, 600 
RONMAL Ce eee ee alee L247 ses aeaceces DOOM skaemacteere QOS AE cemescses 2,145) || 5. <2 sn eeeme 
Outfitee ses ea eon See A233), || Race cies 145800) |Reseaee STON Se cemers 68, 055 

Boats, sail and row ....-... 2. 3,448 309,610 | 1,820 213, 395 | 1,798 218, 220 | 7, 066 741, 225 
iBoatsscasolimes:ases-see eee | 63 44, 300 19 25, 700 231 202, 850 313 272, 850 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Seines nsession en eee ee leeeiece ol scet ser ctne eee alee eee 5 1, 400 ap 1, 400 
Paranzellaymetsise seearrceaee coals sctceciccen |e oemebellsoccemeen ce 8 2, 800 8 2, 800 
Gilllmetsy. ae seacce nce 1 1D \tope ois) stee | ae! setesieisioe 16 880 b17 955 
Beam itrawlsiee-es sees. 9 Lop al SEE meee el Ie sa ier | epee ef 9 571 
PraAmmMennetsses-ss.22 4. W eesestBierel noise onsets st eros | eee 27 2, 700 c 27 2,700 
WIN SMe eee tee es eet PU EUD eeeaee Gebers ccs |teerersce A480) eeaaene 21,495 
FLOQOPIMNEUS seins sate sae criel|'s sane saleie ecco sae se eroaeleera| Semen aerae ere 19 29 19 29 
PPO TSR ee Pe al ele coc Slerel  ls o:c e  e  | IE Sea 7 130 180 130 180 

Apparatus—shore tisheries: 
SiG Je teen eee 207 143, 885 50 | 25, 200 181 21,230 | @488 190, 315 
ROuNnGdMNetSSs-s-sseeee ees 602) Sih 276" 2300 Pees BERS ees Sob) Sobaten lsasemeacdec 602 1, 276, 230 
Gillmetseee soho 21: eset | 1,537 188, 485 | 2,631 499, 345 | 2,104 226, 404 |e6, 272 909, 234 
Pirsmim elinetsaeee steel eee ees : 55, 730 |f1, 042 55, 730 
Bykenrets=! 235 Se4 aa 6 4, 120 446 4,610 
Paranzella nets ......... Weneys eraere 3, 000 24 3, 000 
Shrimpmets!{2so2224--- ipaeeess 23, 260 | 1,163 23, 260 
Hoop nets and traps....) * 125 5, 585 | 6,344 9, 993 
Reehnets..22 5 2.2heen sees | Belli) E2E600) See se Sak ahs ater ee| soe steelleaoeeieee ase 5 2,500 
Dipmetseeceencccce sess AD & oe. Ci Coacenal/Sennesun ead oe sade|scoscooueas 20 38 
Wiheels: oss sckmtcces tates 1ST Per bD2NO00N | SON eG 000) Zee ee tere seaemon 49 168, 000 
ROtSEe rec ater eeeee 2,744 3, 716 | 5, 269 7,180 
TIM GR A eee as eee coats 6306234 Seeertee 7, 007 
Dredges, tongs, rakes, etc |...--.-) bPRy Bo ceboc dled 
Abaloneoutfit -22-2- se.) e-neee= 20 eeeeeee 1, 251 

Shore and accessory prop- |....--- We a70 5740 leans ese SRE BY le csooe As 25087 ieee 4, 582) 663 
ORGY oe een ne tsla torererce nosis | 

Cashicapitall cc. 2<cseceels alec ecres 1200000)" Se. sae 15203200) |seceese 8025450) 2eeee ae 8, 205, 650 

Tota Bere seen Sec eee ae HeS1OS 2018 eee BeTOOAOI2N |eeeeeae 3, 764, 056 [esee eee 12, 839, 949 
| 

a 913 yards. 61,980 yards. c 2,400 yards. @138,189 yards. e 1,697,545 yards. J 89,220 yards. 

Propucts oF THE FISHERIES OF THE PaciFic Coast STATES IN 1904. 

Washington. Oregon. California. Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Albacore: | | 
TOS Di Se - ciclo,cieso.eehate ate |lobei eisesss foto ail eisielore 6 as] os Se oie eine letareree isto 132,689) $1, 606, 132,689} $1,606 
Salitedieassen cancers cca Sete cara lose cee wae) cisins tee tae leeeeeeeee 38, 328 il 207) 38, 328) 1, 207 

Barracuda 
FOTOSHY oscccksoicew coe cel ewe etente lisiereio cicieteis | ses Sere abel ie ereenirse 1, 943, 159 44, 200 1, 943, 159 44, 200 
Salted ae see ek a ae ees eee cer cael Ooo: See 216) 123 7, 620 216,123} 7, 620 

Black bass G1 SLO. 5252 Ske alee weene 15, 500 ik 600 93, 500) 2,910 
Black cod VAG) eee eras Sie a eiac (citeace eel oeeee ae 334, 300) 7, 680 
150) oY) U0 Nees ey a renee ae Ml cra Ct al Repel ec eat 212, 062 38, 075 212, 062) 3,075 
Catfish 300 180,000) = $6, 000) 737, 144 20, 992 923; 144) 27, 292 
Chubimackerell acces | oes onsale | Pereeerse sell ae acteis ee elecreeeiestal| 134, 992 3, 666 134, 992 3, 666 
CodWsaltedtss-cesneac a. 2,072, 000 6240 Een. Sas | eerie | 5,622,944) 131,516) 7,694,944) 193, 966 
Cromkeriys2 Sos cces ce oee | eee Becta eee talline ames cll Sersreteperetee 121, 340 3, 145 121, 340, 38,145 
Guiltusteode 2-0 ee eee | 144, 000 YAO Al. Re ee AS So oanoS 2938, 031 8, 704 437,051) 10,918 
Flounders: 

Wreshia sce see cneeeeae 199, 291 1999 erste. aioe |lyserere erect 4, 312, 506 83 230) 4,511,797 85, 229 
Saltedeyt sasae cea. |e eisce oe ose steer lace te cise cal -eemecees 23) 833 1,191 23, 833 1,191 

Germanicarpicects. osc. |acecseecea Seeds 20, 000! 200 70, 374 1, 407 90, 374 1, 607 
HMahibutices = 222 2 ss 2,066,000} 357,180 25, 000) sy eseagaceoe Buaeeeee 12,091,000 358, 980 
Flardihea as ne oon otic site lates costae | Sisters oeetee [pean sara | aces 65, 000 2, 220 65, 000 2, 220 
FLOrVin Bvelessesacstace che 581, 750 3, 155 18, 420 608) 1, 426, 442 15, 833) 1,976, 612 19, 596 
Jewrfish 

Fresh 46, 741| 642 46, 741 642 
Salted 2 eeeee cece ene 8, 070 264 8, 070 264 

Kingfish 173, 561 3, 633 1738, 561 3, 683 
Mule tease sce 12, 952 423 12, 952 423 
Perehy 2.22 2cceececeenscr 149, 000 2, 880 4,210 126 209, 272) 6, 860) 362, 482 9, 866 
POM PAN Oee joss sate cciacolacce ace weeleeerisae cal seme ecsceciecemamece 33, 850) 4, 502! 338, 850, 4, 502 
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Propucts oF THE FISHERIES OF THE Pactric Coast STATES IN 1904—Continued. 

Washington. Oregon. California. Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Rockfish 
Brechin ne steetek cee niente 82,700) $3,498 21, 000 $630) 1,765,824) $58,249) 1,869,524) $62,377 
SilieGle segue gost esoods| beboss baed lopoeeseec seacernoaod |serscpace 26, 943 1, 032 26, 943 1,032 

ie ADLeT AALS TOKO) OSES 556] Sas ooeseno| >coesaecs| |S ooeaaceed Ssaneoese 11, 343 554 11, 343 554 
SORTA STAND [OMNES 6 sa seals ace asocllboseoaces leopascsss4|leasseosce 9, 500 380 9, 500 380 
Salmon: 
Blueback— 

Ireshiissesect oe 11, 507,410) 527,388) 333, 928 12, 001 266, 420 3, 996] 12,107,758) 543, 385 
AOC ae aire ne teens a): eral sore tare l stats mtatets, cial a. siaisrs t/t | esta a'a'alals 6, 420 257 6, 420 257 

Chinook— 
MPESD ei oni sins )2/25| 5, 211, 783] 701, 555 20, C22, 216)1, 005, 960) 8,576, 283) 308, 972; 43, 810, 282|2, 016, 487 
SENT Weve Le Se eee ee i [ee a ON Se A | Sea 18 ee 3, 169, 796] 135,178} 3,169,796) 135,178 

Doge ee eae 113, 652, 168/ 131,440, 998,825] 5, 514)..........]......... 14, 650,993) 136, 954 
Silver— | 

Hresht jn ssnis- sees 26, 021,187) 503,021) 4, 255, 395 82,956, 266, 006 5,483) 30,542,586) 591, 460 
Gallt@ dln ates eee leseetece ise] ceeetissacloecees creallscqeeisicjere 3, 210 129 3, 210, 129 

Steelhead— | 
Wreshie nsec c= sas 1, 859, 106 79,167, 1, 103, 802 44,517 53, 284 1,599) 3,016, 192 125, 223 
Salted esas teen mallee eas em =toe wier' |S em oe ie sefereilleececrin.=i0 1, 284 51 its 284) 51 

Sardlintes essere siete == Iyer eerste | Pe mere rere e Seis 1,036,470) 11,811} 1,036, 470) 11,811 
Sculpin 2222. -cs—s-n25- =< ee ee I[evacmjeserejave/a\e | srereresersisjaie 2,670 53 2,670 53 
Sea bass | 

IS al Gs Seeeoteeaceeeoe hee esac s ee aoeees 10, COL 1, 000 973, 384 30, 332 983,384) 31,332 
SliGa lias Waa aoaeaibs cal Bemerancas oeesccadd TaSaeornes) tamorsae 5, 140 216 5, 140 216 

Neanurouteecs tanec aeetelle cco mesemalensccesse [lerseparee cleric | pieteieece nine 78, 010 2,540 78, 010 2,540 
Shadietasecsecceacece ss 125, 287 1, 753 36, Sd 1, 483 327, 372 9, 960 489, 505 13, 146 
SUGAR At eee Gos sac NETO actos lSeennened sens seems Nees acces 198, 186 1,470 198, 186 1,470 
Sire lite ee eee oe son centere 1,370, 322 26, 903) 24, 935 739} 1,362, 442 52,106} 2,757, 702 79, 748 
Sil Gy Gao ae Same ner tier 9, 000 1 3O| Patera series |(Gere laters 3,873,515} 68,912) 3,882,515) 69,092 
Spanish mackerel 

Hreshites: seneee nner | Eepsbates Sia| | SANS ENA le tells alien eA EB 615,063} 8,634) 615,063) —-8, 684 
Saltedeee kes Sete - eee eerie Fede secod Hesse ee oe pean cee 93, 402 3, 070 93, 402 3,070 

Striped bass ...........- [esa eet ER Set Sah Pereeee se esIEe eset 1,570,404} 92,116) 1,570,404) 92,116 
Sturreonms: =< Ses-5-2-5- 129, 127 4, 000 8, 854 pas eecaseen| |Saconorer 137, 981 4,271 
SIME tS se eens coe coteal| secl= steteice <i] acetals 'oler c.cl|ialarat, 2 cbale's.c = 119, 060 4, 652 119, 060 4, 652 
TOWN CO Meco tive Beet eles sere eile eee helene] cet ee alle oh enn ef 69, 400 2,776 69, 400 2,776 
Wilh Deris lesen cmerreerer cro |e eet Se Sancta cial ants een al Sc oer ese 270, 091 3, 092 270, 091 3, 092 
Wolo Ging es assent once lbcsacdo soon faecacons Ohsae aoe San oeeaese 15, 000 340 15, 000, 340 
Yellow-tail: 

PETRGS TN rey te passe oars res tate | ete ier ata ate ll Ye vate vs revere |ferererereet pede alfiotone Shera whee 189, 394 3,421 189, 394 3, 421 
SLCC Cer ee Nee ete All ieee aia era teraects detrei] oto trey vet el| soem \acSats 84, 471 3, 080 84,471 3, 0380 

Opherwishistpeeeeec scar 2 esesctecel|le semen alee er ssclige - occeme 19,110 301 19, 110 301 
PAU ON Sey BNE terse crarela tell ee ateierch or ereyel le eraterayevereel| tare ‘Sratcre sterellleierm erevorainis: 797, 000 7,199 797, 000 7,199 
JN oyilton oem ns eee ore ose] esate rcoe Sbee Sacen lnc ace eeee roeesornce 27, 948 1, 956 27, 948 1, 956 
Mpalone shell stace settles ocicecs aller cereale all creer Sr ainjoerel| seco mae 8,730 218 8, 730 218 
Clams: 
Hard eecctoacdessacees 774, 568 DAO Eee cee ee ee sae 96,440) 10,566) «871,008 65, 078 
SOptiC Aer eie eae sacs 132, 500 8, 650: 31, 890 3, 071 139, 690 18, 334| 6303, 580 30, 055 

TRE SEN TS fee ls prerelease 28, 215 1, 764 ec 28, 215 1,764 
Oysters: 
astern eee YE) OI) | MN oe atoll besemeee 1,019, 767| 536,253] @1, 288,767} 658, 953 
Native: sc... sees ame 1,069, 461) 279,312 6, 944 1, 488 300, 524 91,770) € 1,376,929) 372,570 

Squid! dried: sasaseec lene eeeanas|Saeeee clea coos cme coaleccese ccs 251, 360 10, 054 251, 360 10, 054 
Crabs. ccc. ce ee 723, 080| 22,962) 246,266] 4,398] 5,110,560) 154,739| 6,079,906] 181,829 
Crawfish! 2.2% asses eerie Se bie acto aie 187, 200 WD ABO ioe Sye~ cte\| salsa reine 187, 200 12, 480 
Spiny Jobster. 2 --e-nsec|seeeeeeere lease dee aeeee ase (ee -ece sal, 078065); ) 437406) 1,.078)065) 9435406 
Shrimips dried. sess seen eee Waeeeo eeeamorse le fei a any 242,000, 29, 040 242,000! 29,040 
Shrimp in shell ........ 429, 750 ZOLA ects ceo ial sicio teacinie 640,000) 38,400) 1,069, 750 64, 504 
Shrimpshells'. 222222325 | seseeeeeee psec cisie cell acti beccoc|eene esses! 950, 000 4,390 950, 000 4, 390 
Merrapine 2. ./ = 2-42 ses see eee ae ciee le steeee ee es eee odes cel 25, 500 2,512 25, 500 2,512 
MUIT PLES 2 oe ae as | le ese lest s cose We oaoocea. 2,595 7 104 2, 595 104 
Wihtailesis. 2)... ..ase-4ssee Escenas GORE eyes tee ee ee Ss atiewaa|aemenescel|laceea se aces 600 
Whalebone..........--- 8, 000 AQROOON Ast eylesemtseee asians 86,514) 375,374 94,514} 415, 374 
Wihaleroill. |... 2. Sa 2565 | eeretaee bec ealaeetease cellsta. ee ah 325,357] 17,917) £325,357) 17,917 
Seathione: 55. scsc2s-ealeeeeeeeees looee et hael Seekee eater une omer 3, 250 1, 040 3, 250 1,040 
SEaweedsec i... co.25: cies eoeeeerernine eae skal ae cc ce eee ee 59, 320 2, 267 59, 320 2, 267 
Othersproducts: 2523520 |Peeeaeeeeen ee ae) fee ees =e Sere teens 7,989} 13,590 7,989) 13,590 

MOTHS 32/52 2ceee 88, 954, 790 2, 972, 633/27, 535, 232 1, 185, 09252, 109, 654/2, 523, 141/168, 599, 676)6, 680, 866 

a108,876 bushels. 
630,358 bushels. 

¢2,821 bushels. 
a@184,109 bushels. 

€ 196,704 bushels. 
J 43,381 gallons. 
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SumMMARY OF Persons ENGAGED, CAPITAL INVESTED, AND VALUE OF PRODUCTS OF 
THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA IN CERTAIN YEARS. 

States. 1888. 1892. 1895. 1899. 1904. 

Persons engaged: 
Washingtonyc.---cceee =e 3, 363 4,310 6, 212 9, 911 8, 829 
Oregontere ics cusssiscaioces 3,619 4,332 6, 323 5, 643 5, 299 
C@aliformiaves--seseececee ee 4, 684 5, 408 4,770 3, 974 5, 530 

otalis beset eteweec es 11, 666 14, 045 |. 7, 305 19, 528 19, 658 

Capital invested: ‘ 
Washington ee. ce-eeesees $1, 261,078 | $1,598, 567 | $2,024,469 | $6,601,243 | $5,319, 201 
Oregon) - oa os2 scenes cee eee 1, 859, 299 | 2,272,351 | 2,637,412 | 3,497, 643 3, 756, 692 
California <2. -s-ecereeeene 2,081,950 | 2,526,746 | 2,612,298 | 2,774,493 3, 764, 056 

Total: .semcise nee cae cic 5, 202, 327 6, 392, 664 7,274,179 | 12,873,379 12, 839, 949 

Value of products: { 
Wrashinetongessecese -eeccis $10, 326 931, 568 1,402,433 | 2,871,438 2,972, 633 
Oregon meeeeeccccesee ces. 738, 867 872,405 | 1, 284,136 $55, 750 1, 185, 092 
Galliforniageeesse ceoe gece 22 2,465,317 | 3,022,991 | 1,786,479 | 2,551,451 2, 523, 141 

Total eesen-ss---6 = 56/224 4,009,510 | 4,826,964 | 4,473,048 | 6,278, 639 6, 680, 866 



NOTES AND STATISTICS OF IMPORTANT INDUSTRIES. 

SALMON. 

In former years practically the entire catch of salmon was canned, 

but recently the demand for the mild-cured and frozen fish has grown 
until this feature of the industry has become an important business 
and its product has largely replaced canned salmon for the eastern 
trade, meeting still a growing demand, especially in Europe. 

Only fish of the best quality and largest size are used for mild 
curing. They are dressed by slivering the sides from the backbone, 
are then thoroughly washed and rubbed with salt, and packed, with 
salt between the layers, into tierces holding 800 pounds each. The 
packed tierces are at once put into cold storage or refrigerator cars 
until wanted for shipment, when they are sent by fast freight to the 
eastern market. Salmon thus prepared is used chiefly for smoking, 
and much of it is now sold in New York and other eastern cities for 
ultimate use in sandwiches, after the German custom. 

The use of such large quantities of salmon for mild curing has 

greatly reduced the pack of the canned product, and has increased the 
price paid the fishermen from 50 to 75 per cent during the past few 
years. In 1904 for chinook salmon oes 20 pounds or more the 
fishermen received 6 to 7, and in some cases 8 cents a pound as the fish 
came from the water. The smaller fish brought 4 to 5 cents a pound. 
These are high prices compared with the 3 to 4 cents a pound paid a 
few years ago. Many canneries now combine with canning the pack- 
ing of mild-cured salmon, thereby utilizing both large and small fish. 

OUTPUT OF SALMON IN 1904. 

During 1904 the market took 9,905,484 pounds of mild-cured salmon, 
valued at $1,119,912, and 5,894,162 pounds of fresh frozen salmon, 

valued at $345,692, or a total of 15,799,646 pounds, valued at $1,465,- 
604. In addition, 4,640,810 pounds of salmon were sold salted, and 
346,000 pounds smoked. 

The salmon canned in 1904 amounted to 857,232 cases, valued at 
$4,157,242, against 1,417,360 cases, valued at $6,139,032, in 1899. This 
large decrease, of 560,128 cases, or 36,408,320 pounds gross weight, is 
about half made up ie the increase in the output of mild-cured and 
fresh frozen salmon. 

9 
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Washington.—The salmon pack of Washington in 1904 amounted to 
518,990 cases, valued at $2,378,801, compared with 1,041,883 cases in 
1899, valued at $4,275,329. There were 27 canneries, which paid wages 
amounting to $354,146. The pack of mild-cured salmon amounted to 
2,099,851 pounds, valued at $217,585, and the amount of fresh frozen 
salmon handled was 3,158,970 pounds, valued at $178,300. The refuse 

from the salmon canneries at Anacortes was utilized at oil and ferti- 
lizer works, producing 270 tons of fish scrap or fertilizer, valued at 

$7,560, and 25,000 gallons of fish oil, valued at $7,000. 
The mechanical part of salmon canning has from almost the begin- 

ning been performed by Chinese, who, being quiet, industrious, and 
cleanly, give satisfaction. Before the season opens the canners con- 
tract with Chinese agencies to pack a given number of cases at a fixed 
price per case. This implies taking the fish as put on the dock and 
doing all the work until they are labeled, packed, and ready for ship- 
ment. In recent years prices have been increased by the contractors, 
and in 1904 reached 35 to 50 cents per case of forty-eight 1-pound cans 
each. The canneries furnish the living quarters for their employees, 
and the men their bedding and provisions. Of late years Chinese labor 
has been growing scarce, and is partly replaced by Japanese, furnished 
by the contractor or employed by the canner. A foreman with a few 
white assistants oversees the work. The Chinese and Japanese work 
side by side quietly, having no trouble, and carrying on little conver- 
sation not connected with their work. Outside of working hours they 

do not associate. 
Oregon.—The salmon catch shows little variation, in 1904 yielding 

320,435 cases after canning, a decrease of 20,862 cases compared with 

the 341,297 in 1899. There were 21 canneries in 1904, a falling off of 
7 since 1899, of which 10, including’ 6 at Astoria, were operated on the 
Columbia River and the remainder on smaller rivers of the state. 
The total Columbia River pack of salmon in Oregon was 221,561 cases; 
that of the other rivers 98,874 cases. 

The decrease in canned salmon, however, has been more than made 

up in this state by the large increase in the pack of mild-cured salmon 
from 1,546,756 pounds in 1899 to 5,219,193 pounds in 1904. The 

shipments of fresh frozen salmon show a decrease of 67,220 pounds 

from 2,448,608 pounds in 1899 to 2,381,388 pounds in 1904. In the 
latter year, however, 51,000 pounds were smoked and 273,950 pounds 
pickled, which makes a total gain of 3,930,167 pounds of salmon other 
than from the canneries. The wages paid by canneries amounted to 
$215,892, by cold-storage and mild-curing plants $62,124, by wholesale 

dealers $38,430, or a total of $316,446. 
California.—The salmon fisheries of California present an interest- 

ing difference from those of Washington and Oregon in the fact that 
through restrictive legislation and artificial propagation the supply has 



FISHERIES 

been maintained in the face of most unfavorable conditions. 

OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES ida 

All of 

IN 1904. 

the streams stocked show an increasing yield. The product of the 
state in 1904, including salmon canned, salted, and sold fresh, amounted 
to 12,342,703 pounds, valued at $455,665. 

7,283,245 pounds, with a value of $262,195. 
The catch in 1899 was 

STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY AND VALUE oF MiLp-CurED, SALTED, FRESH FRozEN, 
AND SMOKED SALMON PREPARED IN WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

Washington. Oregon. California. Total. 

Species. 7 = ae 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. |} Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Mild-cured salmon: 
ChimOoks: Ho ecreeseeee 2, 099, 851 $217, 585) 5, 219, 193|/$658, 381) 2, 586, 440/#243, 946) 9, 905, 484 $1, 119, 912 

Salt salmon: | 
Bie back OrjSsockeyeps| saeaseasace eects eee = |" asec 3, 000, 000) 129,000) 38,000,000 129, 000 
ChingokAes 5 ce. aes Meenas Soeaees 785000). 32,860 | aeaaeenee [See 78, 000) 2, 860 
Dor OnChim'ssencesee ee 1066200019 205540) 22 ss 5-|2- 235.5 - eee ss See cre 1, 066, 000 20, 540 
Silver ssaecke os Soscotacee 226, 000 9,147 195, 950 5, 980) 74, 860 3, 593 496, 810} 18, 720 

MRotaleaa. ease steoee | ie 292, 000 29, 687 273, 950 8, 840) 3,074, 860) 132, 593) 4,640,810) 171,120 

Fresh frozen salmon: | | 
Blueback, or sockeye... 15S HOO ee Q SOAS Brome a fa15)9)-)||foraicletaccl|sos te deel leceiceees 153, 500 9,245 
Chinookias.¢ seceacecsee 530,090 42, 456 12, 025 601 3538, 804) 14, 152 895, 919 57, 209 
Dog, or chum)... 2.2.2. 902, 560) 35, 860: 7, 500 (Dl sSeong5n0ellsenbocn: 910, 060 35, 985 
SUNViene osummacecicocomenice iT LSORL7O |e bo (490M ib 2 2e0 D8, S74 lo -- oe cece aceenice 2, 338, 405 118, 623 
Steelhead mecssecsascece 386, 645) 30,990) 1, 209, 633) 93, 690)..........|........ 1, 596, 278 124, 680 

——d ene = ——————— 

Motaleseeoassclsccces 3, 158,970 178, 300} 2, 381, 388) 153, 240 353, 804| 14, 152} 5, 894, 162| 345, 692 

Smoked salmon..........- 57, 000 5, 400: 51, 000 6, 180 238,000) 39,540 346, 000 51, 120 

Grand total! --.--.-- 6, 607, 821, 430, 972) 7,925,531) 826,641 6,253, 104) 430, 231/20, 786, 456 1, 687, 844 
| 

STATEMENT BY WATERS OF THE SALMON Pack oF WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND 
CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

; Can- | Employ-| Value of | : Total invest- 
Staies and waters. neries.| ees. canneries, | C@8h capital. ment. 

Washington: | 
Puget Sounds esse eee tee 13 1, 219 $814, 696 $443, 000 $1, 257, 606 
Colum biatRiveneaste seen an see cecces 10 671 388, 139 2595, 000 643, 139 
Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay....-. 4 163 45, 000 57, 000 102, 000 

Totals js. eee eee eee sy aoa 27 2, 053 1, 247, 885 755, 000 2, 002, 745 

Oregon: j 
@olumbia Rivereeeeseeestee aes easee 10 993 885, 314 705, 000 1, 590, 314 
INehslemuRivierttaeeer cose ceeeeeeenee 1 40 25, 000 20, 000 45, 000 
hillamook sive speeeeeeee eee eee 1 48 30, 000 20, 000 50, 000 
Siletz Rivert = 5.2 ee eee 1 34 9, 000 10, 000 19, 000 
WaAquina RIVED o-ceasees=cee eee ee aera 1 21 4, 000 5, 000 9, 000 
AISCa RIVET: 32 ic esSse eee ee Eee 1 39 10, 000 10, 000 20, 000 
Siuslaw Rivetsco-gscceee lee eee eee 1 24 6, 875 5, 000 11, 87& 
WnipqiuaiRiver2.2-.-eeeenesee eee ee 1 36 22,375 20, 000 42,375 
COOS Bay? oc... 6 cae=bheeeeecee soe J 39 4, 000 7,000 11, 000 
Coquille; River... 282 2 54 15, 200 18, 000 83, 200 
ROSUCIRIVEL .. ssn cee eee eee 1 38 55, 651 30, 000 85, 651 

DOtUP! Sth. cde ce sce eee eee eee | 21 1, 366 J, 067, 415 850, 000 1, 917, 415 

California: 
Sacramento River 2, 108 87, 500 50, 000 137, 500 
Klamath River... -cocesseceee eee ee 1 27 19, 050 10, 000 29, 050 

PRO LA os nd oe ee eee: 3 135 106. 550 60, 000 166, 550 

Grand total... 2... .2-ceeeeeee eee se 51 3, 554 2, 421, 800 1, 665, 000 4, 086, 710 
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STATEMENT BY WATERS OF THE SALMON Pack oF WASHINGTON, OREGON AND 
CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Blueback, or sock- 
Chinook. eye Silver. 

States and waters. hy ; 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. | Value. 

Washington: 
Puget, Sound ©2.. sosceeee eee eases oe 14, 441 $69,352 | 109,264 | $653,871 | 118,127 |$447, 851 
ColumbiaRiver: asses eens ne 118, 915 719, 046 3,647 | 21,682] 27,638 | 103,320 
Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay..-.--- 7, 339 Gy 7a Ra eStoscded| Heroecores 22,304 | 80,294 

Total sess aes eee acess ewscees 140, 695 $20, 561 112, 911 675, 553 168,069 | 631, 465 

Oregon: 
ColumpiaiRivensecseces sce cia. .ca-s ome 201,463 | 1,225, 644 9, 264 56, 366 3,616 | 15,037 
NehalemiRiversnsescee ee - sc 2 sees 500 2500s 255 Spee Me) - c= aisle 5,000 | 20, 000 
TPillamMOOkgRiviert.joacec <2 sicwsis ooicisincps)| Nace eects oe secre ee se 4,400 | 17,600 
SiletzpRivierewace ecco sce. seseere 1, 000 5, 000 3, 300 13, 200 
Yaquina River 50 200 2, 600 8, 840 
IMISCAPRIVETosanies en slosis se cecioeser ee 1, 000 5, 000 6,500 | 26,000 
STIS A WARVIET Essel ers snl ete eee 500 2,500 6,500 | 26, 000 
Umpqua River 500 2, 500 9,500 | 38, 000 
CO0S| Baye 2s) sce ccsccsscenceceeesees 2, 033 pL 2D abisteoes elote) ew entire 7,200 | 24,480 
CoguillledRiver <2 sesso eee 600 QVAOOE BierkeSererye!| ecco 18,686 | 54,744 
ROGUE RIVEL che eae ec eceiseseee ee 16, 000 G44 OOON Hest eet Alesis. 3,255 | 11,392 

Total stocsteecjsbosceteacieectaeeeseet 223,646 | 1,317,469 9, 264 56, 3866 65, 557 | 255, 293 

California: | | 
SacramentoRiverseeres seeo-eeneecee 14, 407 668936" Ass ccee bel erqeeeiee ciel acest scene pee 
KalamathyRiviensessceccsceceeeceseenee 3, 400 1S*360) [oc se ces | tees saree eee Its-cislajoe a) 

Totals Nese Seve eee ees eee 17, 807 SHN906) ea. batons | ercestctecicenl eee he ees eee 

Grama totals too e ence eee soe 882,148 | 2,228,326 | 122,175 | 781,919 | 288,626 | 886, 758 

Dog, or chum. Steelhead. Total. 

States and waters. 
Cases. Value. Cases. | Value. Cases. Value. 

Washington: 
PUPEHSOUN GES ee oaeeee eet eeeeeee a. 49, 656 $124 9544 hee eee See ere 291, 488 |$1, 295, 328 
Columibia) Rivertsesc.ce secs ae cesta 20, 293 51,691 | 3,050 | $15,555 1738, 5438 911, 294 
Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay ...... 24,316 5OU722) |e keasiscal| keene 53, 959 172,179 

TRO tefl Gok cSt lee fy aI 94,265 | 235,667 | 3,050 | 15,555 | 518,990 | 2,378, 801 

Oregon: ; 
ColumbiaiRiverss..--es-e ose see eeee 400 1,000 | 6,818 33, 33 221,561 | 1,331, 384 
INehallemypRivierst .2:osacessceeaceeees= 6, 000 12000! Ae asc celeeistes cre 11, 500 34, 500 
Milla mMoOoOkMRiVeLseeeceeccoeeeeree eee: 6, 500 133000): eect ealfsccosee 10, 900 30, 600 
Siletz@Riverssc ses. ctan-ss oe a<asecse os 5, 300 20, 200 
Yaquina River 3, 100 10, 120 
IAISGRPRIVER A: Soe reicas eddies anieaeeice 7,800 31, 600 
SiuslawARiviers. .jscesctesececsceencc es 7,000 28, 500 
Umpqua River 10, 500 41, 500 
Coos Baye-Basericeeee 9, 233 32, 205 
Coquille River 14, 286 57, 144 
ROgUeIRIVEDS-<c.s sess oseeeeeeeoe eS = 19, 255 75, 392 

Notale seowaacesecceeceoseeeee cess =|) 1 LOS bO 30,680 | 6,818 33,337 | 320,435 | 1,693, 145 

California: | 
Sacramento River <<.<o--scaeees === | 5 wat bicre mire! oista sree aecall eistelete Seidl rears eters 14, 407 66, 936 
Kelamati Rivien si. acese cscs see eee cece stie's Moire Ee ree © cteta] csetecereiete | eterreiisee 3,400 18, 360 

Totals coos lee civisisisin see cek Memes eee | bec cies bocel titeae taeeee ol Neluemiaad| scene cee as 17, 807 85, 296 

Grand totelll sie 22st. eee 109,415 | 266,347 | 9,868 | 48,892 | 857,232 | 4,157, 242 
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CoMPARATIVE SUMMARY, BY STATES, OF THE NUMBER OF CASES OF SALMON CANNED IN 
THE Paciric Coast STATES IN CERTAIN YEARS. 

States. Chinook. ee Silver. pice: Dog. ee a Total. 

1892—Washington ...........-- 134, 253 19, 441 28,708 26, 945 DOS ANTS see aie as 238, 758 
OLreponmeeececerceeee aac 237, 684 51, 106 60, 293 AD OS S32 wake salecle ds hes ate 394, 486 
Califonnigy. ojceeeee sees 14) 334: |sncsnecene PESO sles pater Spree stele aanseicicise 15, 884 

MOtale sss eee oe ee 386, 271 70, 547 90, 551 72, 348 DQUAT Ml oer yes ae 649, 128 

1893—Washington .....--.....- 129, 078 55, 237 31, 707 25, 663 23, 480 17, 580 282, 695 
OneeOM seca ee ssceoce cee 176, 024 23, 074 62,913 39, 563 90230) |e Soo2-2 55 310, 804 
Calliformiai cscs coccsace Dae Bia sal Se case BOO | yee aaa Ceenteaece | latteate serio 26, 936 

ToOtalian srs ovose eee 331, 5388 78, 311 95, 120 65, 226 32,710 17, 5380 620, 485 

1894—Washington ..........--- 156, 549 63, 717 32, 118 23, 209 | 33, 952 9, 049 308, 594 
Orepom eee eassssccesseee 216, 507 25, 523 100, 087 38, 829 35462) ||SaSs same 384, 108 
Califomilgceosessecee soe 31, 663 | ee sae | BOO | he teeersera meets sere allersicicteteaiaiae 32,163 

Motalecssseeseeooce 404, 719 79,240 | 182,705 62, 038 37,114 9, 049 724, 865 

1895—Washington ............. 157, 187 70, 304 81, 957 18, 985 48, 686 23, 633 400, 752 
ORES OMe ee rele lateralis == 316, 284 12, 854 138, 981 30, 693 PU UWAU Sense aeeooe 525, 889 
California ....... Bis cerererers 28868) |lneoeceneee | AQOU Sakic teelleele anomie sel ceeeeee 29, 035 

MOA See ete .creeeiee 502, 106 83,158 | 221, 338 49, 678 75, 713 23, 633 955, 626 

1899—Washington a | 95, 147 | 503, 950 145, 139 2, 258 42, 656 252,733 | 1,041, 883 
Oregon ..... -| 214,821 19, 665 78, 730 9, 736 1853451|c22)-ssee- 341, 297 
California ... a SAS 1 ROL eaesat ees tases cme esr s cases Mc scemece ee aecmsttee 34, 180 

Total 344, 148 523,615 | 228, 869 11, 994 61, 001 252,733 | 1,417, 360 

1904— Washington -| 140,695 112, 911 168, 069 3, 050 94, 265 518, 990 
Oregon .| 223, 646 9, 264 65, 557 6,818 15, 150 320, 435 
California .... MSO le see eeee ce cet coos ee ree ae stslic see Sea 17, 807 

Total 382,148 122,175 | 233, 626 9, 868 OO alee serec tare 857, 232 

HALIBUT. 

The halibut fleet consisted of 36 small vessels of from 6 to 42 tons, 
with crews of from 5 to 7 men each; 2 steamers, and 1 gasoline launch. 
Of these vessels 32 hail from Seattle, 2 from Tacoma, and 1 each 
from Port Townsend and Ballard. The 2 steamers hail from Tacoma 
and the gasoline launch from Seattle. 

During the summer the halibut vessels fish off the southwest and 

northeast coasts of Washington and in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
During the last of September and early in October a large number of 
them leave for Alaskan waters, to fish in Chatham Strait, Frederick 

Sound, and occasionally in Icy Strait. 
They return home from Alaska between the middle of February and 

early part of March and continue fishing on grounds off the coast of 
Washington. The fishermen work on shares, the crew paying for the 
provisions and ice, and the vessel furnishing the fishing gear except in 
some cases, when a small charge is made for the latter. After the 
expenses are paid the vessel draws one-fifth of the stock and the crew 
the balance. The catch in Alaskan waters is packed in 500-pound 
boxes and sent by steamer to Seattle. 

The vessels took from off the coast of Washington and in the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca 4,625,000 pounds, and from Alaskan waters 3,349,000 
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pounds. Four hundred and forty-two thousand pounds were taken 
with small boats off the coast of Washington. The 3 steamers took 

3,800,000 pounds from Alaskan waters. The resulting total, there- 
fore, is 5,067,000 pounds of halibut from off the coast of Washington, 

and 7,149,000 pounds from Alaskan waters, or a grand total of 
12,216,000 pounds, valued at $361,680. This value is an average of 
nearly 3 cents a pound to the fisherman. 

COD 

Washington.—The quantity of cod salted by vessels is gradually 
increasing. In 1904, 2 vessels from Anacortes and 2 vessels from 
Seattle landed a total of 2,072,000 pounds, having a value of $62,450. 
This is an increase from the catch in 1899, which was 930,000 pounds, 
valued at $23,250, landed by 2 vessels. The fish are taken on the cod 
banks of Alaska with trawls and hand lines operated from dories. 
There is a ‘‘ dressing gang” on board, hired for that purpose, and the 
fish are kenched in the hold of the vessel. 

The lay of the crew varies somewhat from that of Atlantic coast 
vessels. The vessel furnishes the gear, bait, and provisions. The 

captain receives $125 per month; the first mate $40 per month and $40 
per 1,000 for all fish caught by him; the second mate $35 per month 
and $35 per 1,000 for fish caught by him, and the fishermen $25 to $30 
per 1,000 fish taken by them. A ‘‘dressing gang” of four, who do not 
leave the vessel, receive $25 per month and $25 per 1,000 for the fish 
they catch from the vessel while waiting for the return of the fisher- 

“men. The splitter and the salter receive $75 a month each. 

On arriving at the home port the fish are placed in pickle in wooden 
vats until such time as needed. They are then dried on flakes in the 
open air, taken to the packing room, where the skins and bones are 
removed, and pressed into bricks and packed as boneless cod, to be 
shipped to various parts of the country. A small quantity are hard 
dried and shipped whole. 

California.—The cod fishery of California, centering at San Fran- 
cisco, suffered from the severe storms in Bering Sea in 1904, and the 
catch of 5,622,944 pounds was somewhat less than in 1899. The 
demand for salt codfish on the Pacific coast shows a steady gain, due 
in part to an improvement in the quality, to the care exercised, and 
the condition in which the product is placed on the market. 

Besides employing a fleet of vessels, the San Francisco cod firms 
have fishing stations in Alaska supplied with salt and stores from 
which the*vessels can draw, and a crew remains at each station to fish 
from dories on local grounds. Stands for dressing the catch and 
houses for curing it are built on shore, where the fish remain until the 
end of the season, then to be loaded into transports and taken to the 
home port. 
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The vessels employ practically the same methods in curing and pre- 
paring the fish as on the Atlantic coast, with the exception that, 
instead of first salting the fish in hogsheads, large tanks are used. 
The fish are put up in various ways, such as in 1 and 2 pound bricks, 
boneless, in fancy boxes, etc. 

SARDINES. 

Sardines are always unreliable as to their movements, all along the 
coast from Mexico to British Columbia; for one or several years they 
may be very plentiful at one point, but the next year few or none may 
be seen. ‘This uncertainty has discouraged effort to establish canner- 
ies, though one Los Angeles firm located at San Pedro has continued 
packing for several years, meeting with a good demand from Chicago, 
Boston, New York, and other eastern cities, at prices equal to those of 
the European pack. 

The catch in 1904 was made with purse seines by a gasoline steamer 
which cruised all the season between San Monico and Redondo and 
occasionally as far north as Santa Barbara and off the islands of Santa 
Catalina and Santa Cruz. Besides the sardines the steamer took 
426,300 pounds of Spanish mackerel, the latter being used at the can- 
nery to help out the season’s pack, which amounted to 4,292 cases of 
sardines and 5,834 cases of other fish. 

INTRODUCED FISHES. 

The original and present spawning grounds of the shad in California 
are at the outlets of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, the only 
streams in this state in which these fish are numerous. They are 
quite plentiful in the Columbia River, and are taken in seines with the 
salmon, but as a food fish they are not highly prized in this region, 
and no special effort is made to take them. During the early catch 
there isa small demand in Portland at 5 and 6 cents a pound, but as 
the season advances the price drops to 2 and 3 cents a pound, when 
the fishermen will not bother with them, either throwing them on the 
land or returning them totheriver. Puget Sound and the coast rivers 
that first reported shad in small numbers some ten years ago now yield 
no increase in the catch. In California, also, within the past few years 
the amount of shad marketed shows a large decrease. At one time 
these fish were found in the San Francisco market at all seasons of the 
year, but they are now seldom seen during the winter months, and 
their value has decreased from 8 and 10 to 2 and 8 cents a pound, a 
price that does not justify fishermen in sending them to market by 
express with their catch of salmon and striped bass. 

Striped bass, introduced on this coast by the government, have practi- 
cally confined their range to waters adjacent to the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin rivers, in which they were first placed. With the aid of 

16340—07——2 
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strict enforcements of state laws for the protection of this species, 
the catch continues to show an increase. Its fine qualities are fully 
appreciated, and the demand is often difficult to fill. The fish vary in 
weight from 5 to 60 pounds, and average 6 to 10 pounds. 

German carp are very plentiful in most of the fresh waters of the 
coast. The dislike for them increases, and market men do not care to 

handle them. When they do it is at 1 or 2 cents a pound, a price that 
is no inducement to the fishermen, who, as a rule, destroy them. 

Catfish, another introduced species, meets with a constantly growing 
demand, the catch of 1904 showing an increase of 271,232 pounds since 

1899. 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CATCH OF INTRODUCED FISHES IN THE PactFic Coast 
SraTes In 1899 anp 1904. 

Washington. } Oregon. 

Species. 1899. 1904. 1899. 1904. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.} Value. 

Shader. are ceca 85, 000 $1.275 | 125, 287 $1, 753 32, 000 $320 36, 846 $1, 483 
(Ching) pacedns secaseees| Goud Cooss| becososees focente nea Memos saees poo oo neous Spooe atest , 000 200 
Cathishie cee l aces 105, 700 2,114 6, 000 300 54, 360 1, 087 180, 000 6, 000 

Totalieces aed = 190, 700 | 3, 389 131, 287 2,053 86, 360 1,407 | 236,846 7, 6383 
| | 

California. Total. 

Species. 1899. 1904. 1899. 1904. 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.) Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Striped bass.....-.-.-.- 1, 234, 320 |$61, 814 1,570, 404 |$92, 116 1, 234, 320 |$61, 814 1,570, 404 | $92, 116 
Shadi eos ee 1,137,801 | 14, 803 327, 372 9, 960 1, 254, 801 | 15, 898 489, 505 18, 146 
CaLpyeeteace = l-ace 283, 514 2, 400 70, 374 1, 407 2838, 514 2,400 90, 374 1, 607 
Oattishistet. ness. ee 465,911 | 12,734 737, 144 | 20, 992 625,971 | 15, 935 923, 144 27, 292 

Potalss.4 3.8 3, 121, 546 | 91, 251 2,705, 294 |124, 475 3,398, 606 | 96, 047 3, 073, 427 | 134, 161 

OYSTERS. 

Washington.—In Washington the yield of oysters has increased 
since 1899, and native oysters show the benefit of cultivation by an 
increase in size, improved quality, and greater abundance. All oyster 
beds not owned by private parties are now reserved by the state for 
seed oysters, which are sold for planting at 25 cents per bushel. The 
state now holds 15,683,944 acres. Private oyster grounds are valued 

at $200 to $1,000 an acre, or an average of $600. Natural grounds 
exist chiefly in Pacific, Thurston, and Mason counties. Eastern oyster 
seed are planted on the same grounds with the native, and also in 

Samish Bay, Skagit County. 
The oyster beds are worked throughout the year, but least during 

the summer months. The employees are Chinese, Indians, and a few 
Japanese. Oysters are gathered mostly by hand when exposed at 
low tide. House boats are anchored close by. and to these the oysters 
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are taken, culled,and packed for shipment in sacks holding 115 pounds 
each, gross weight. The men receive $1 persack for culling and 40 
cents per gallon for opening oysters. 

The growth of eastern oysters planted in Washington waters has 
been slow, but the future holds good prospects of their outnumber- 
ing the native stock. In 1894 the United States Fish Commission 
planted 80 barrels of eastern seed oysters in Willapa Bay, and this 
planting demonstrated the possibility of acclimatization. During the 
next few years several attempts were made by private parties to intro- 
duce seed oysters from the Atlantic States. In 1897 the Toke Point 
Oyster Company gave the matter more attention, and since then, when 
seed could be procured at reasonable prices, made other plantings. 
This company is now receiving large returns from its investment, and 
its success has caused other firms to engage in the business. 

The coldness of the waters of the northwest coast is unfavorable for 
the propagation of the eastern oyster, and necessitates a constant 
restocking with fresh seed from the Atlantic coast at a heavy expense. 
The cost of transportation of a carload is about $600. The seed are 
from 1 to 2 years old, and are taken mostly from beds in Long 
Island Sound. They are shipped in refrigerator cars holding from 
150 to 200 barrels, the cars being iced in transit and going by fast 
freight. If the stock leaves its starting point in good condition the 
loss in transit is small. 
Up to 1900 very few eastern oysters had been taken up for ship- 

ment, but during the past few years the quantity has increased, and in 
1904 amounted to 38,428 bushels, some being shipped as far as Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. The value of these was $122,700. The 
entire product amounted to 152,780 bushels, valued at $279,312, a 
large increase since 1899, when only 98,355 bushels, valued at $174,567, 
were taken up. 

Oregon.—A small bed of native oysters, located on the Yaquina River 

a few miles above its mouth, has for years been the only source of 
oyster supply in Oregon. During the past ten or fifteen years sev- 
eral attempts have been made to introduce eastern oysters, but the few 
sacks planted were stolen from the beds. In 1902 and 1903 another 
attempt was made, however, and this has proveda success. Three car- 
loads, or 460 barrels, of eastern seed oysters were planted in the river 
during 1904, and this is the only place on the Pacific coast where the 
young from eastern seed have been reported as surviving in any num- 
bers. The area of this oyster ground is small, but it may become a 

seed-raising place for future use. 
California.—The California oyster grounds continue to furnish 

eastern and native oysters, both in the shell and opened, the supply of 

eastern oysters being kept up by the yearly planting of 1 and 2 year 
old seed brought from the Atlantic coast. The business showed a 
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decrease in 1904, however, due in part, it is claimed, to rumors of 
sewage pollution in San Francisco Bay. At the time of this canvass 
the proposed official investigation of these waters had not been made, 
and no ill effects from the consumption of the oysters had been proved. 
The shipment of oysters from Willapa Bay, Washington, the product 
of eastern seed, is considered another factor in diminishing the demand 
for San Francisco oysters. 

Clams.—The output of clams from Washington in 1904 shows an 
increase of more than 100 per cent since 1899. In that year the yield 
was 48,174 bushels, valued at $23,248; in 1904 it was 109,250 bushels, 
valued at $54,512. Clams are dug principally by Indians. Kitsap 
County leads in the product, with 56,250 bushels, taken by 40 Indians, 
who sold them at Seattle for $31,050. These are all small, hard clams, 
some of which were used locally and the remainder shipped to various 
parts of the interior. 

The Indians of Clallam County sold to the clam cannery at Port 
Williams 2,400 bushels of hard clams, for which they received $1,020. 
This cannery put up 1,600 cases. At Westport, Chehalis County, 500 
cases were packed; a small cannery at Olympia, Thurston County, 
canned 300 cases, and a cannery at Friday Harbor, Island County, 
packed 3,000 cases, making the total pack of hard clams in Washington 
5,400 cases. 

Razor clams (tabulated under soft clams) are very plentiful on all 
the beaches of Chehalis County. Soft clams (M/ya arenaria) are also 
plentiful, and an experiment of packing them was made at Aberdeen 
in 1905, though prior to this date they had not been utilized. The 
Aberdeen factory packed 8,000 cases of razor clams in 1904. 

The total output of hard clams from the Pacific States in 1904 was 
871,008 pounds, or 108,876 bushels, valued at $65,078; of soft clams 
303,580 pounds, or 30,358 bushels, valued at $30,055. 

ABALONE. 

The abalone fishery, which is confined to the coast of southern Cal- 
ifornia, in 1904 yielded 797,000 pounds of the live product, valued at 
$7,199; 27,948 pounds of abalone meat, worth $1,956; 8,730 pounds of 
shells, valued at $218, and $1,500 worth of pearls, these figures repre- 
senting the sales of the fishermen. The principal part of the output 
is from Point Lobos, in Monterey County, where there is a small can- 
ning plant, which in 1904 put up 60 cases for local use, 200 cases for 
the Japanese market, 400 for the Chinese, and prepared 48,000 pounds 
of dry abalone and 44,000 pounds of shells. This plant has an Ameri- 
can manager and employs 12 Japanese. Abalones are found in abun- 
dance off the point, and the species which grows here, that with the 
red shell, is considered superior in flavor to the black or white abalone, 
and when cooked brings a higher price. The abalones are pried from 
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the rocks by Japanese divers, who use home-manufactured diving 
suits, in 6 to 14 fathoms of water, and work in shifts of four hours 
each. The men are paid $15 per month and a percentage on the busi- 
ness, and are also given any shells they may wish to polish, and any 
pearls that may be found. Pearls vary in size from that of bird shot 
to buckshot, and are a dark lead or blue color. Some are from one- 
fourth to one-half inch in circumference, and very irregular in shape. 
The small ones have very little value, but those as large as buckshot 
are valued by dealers at from $60 to $70 each, and the large irregular 
ones bring different prices, according to size and color. A few have 
been sold for several hundred dollars each. One taken in 1904 was 
sold for $2,500. Pearls are not found in abundance, however, and the 
number taken and value received is kept secret by the fishermen. The 
possibility of finding a large and valuable pearl is the reason the 
Japanese will work for such small wages. 

Abalones are canned also at East San Pedro, in Los Angeles County. 
The output of this establishment in 1904 was 821 cases in 2-pound cans 
(4 dozen to the case), 19 cases of minced abalone meat in 1-gallon cans, 
330 cases in 1-pound cans, and 55 cases of sliced abalone in 1-gallon 
cans. 
Two men at Pigeon Point, San Mateo County, took 75,000 pounds 

of abalone, packing 250 cases containing 48 one-pound cans each. 
In packing abalones for market the meat is first soaked for three 

days in cold water to which salt has been added. If for American use, 
the meat is minced with fresh water added, packed and sealed in 
1-pound cans, and cooked for one-half hour. ‘The cans are then vented 
and again sealed and cooked for two hours under 10-pound pressure. 
The 1 and 2 pound cans meet with a good demand as ‘‘rock clams”, 
under which name they are labeled. The first that were canned were 
labeled ‘‘ abalone”, but there was little or no demand for a product so 
little known. For the Japanese market abalones are cut into several 
pieces and packed in the cans with a sauce that is specially imported 
for the purpose from Japan. For the Chinese market they are placed 
in the cans whole, with a covering of fresh water, and cooked as above. 
In preparing the dried product the abalones are dressed, boiled, dried 
on trays, and then smoked, after which they are boiled and dried twice 
more; they are then ready for packing and shipment. Most of this 
product goes to China and Japan. The catch of live abalone from 
Point Lobos averages in gross weight 45,000 pounds a month or 540,000 
pounds a year. The value to the fishermen is 1 cent a pound, exclu- 
sive of percentage, pearls, and shells. 

SQUID, ALG, AND SEA-URCHINS. 

Fisheries for squid and algz, formerly conducted by Chinese com- 
munities on the coast, are now worked on shares with Japanese, who 
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have gradually replaced the Chinese, outnumbering them 100 to 35 in 
1904. 

The squid catch is made during June, July, and August, with small 
purse seines, at night, the seine being placed ona large scow, which is 
preceded by a small boat carrying a torch and connected with the scow 
by a line. The torch is used to attract the squid to the surface that 
the seine may be thrown around them. Of late years squid have been 
of small size. Large squid as soon as captured are opened, scraped, 
and salted, very little salt being used, however; the small ones are 

cured whole. After being salted the squid are spread on flakes in 
fields, to remain until they have dried hard. The dried catch in 1904 
amounted to 251,360 pounds, worth $10,054, a large amount of which 
was exported to China. 

Algee is torn from the rocks at low tide, dried and shipped to San 
Francisco. There were 40,410 pounds shipped in 1904, also 17,000 
sea-urchins weighing 3,719 pounds. The latter were taken by Japan- 
ese, who dive for them without armor and pick them from the bottom. 

CRABS. 

Washington.—The crab catch has increased from 274,696 pounds, 
valued at $11,119, taken in 1899 to 723,080 pounds, valued at $22,692, 
taken in 1904. The latter catch was divided among the following 
counties: Whatcom, 212,000 pounds; Clallam, 250,080 pounds; Jeffer- 
son, 15,000 pounds; Snohomish, 126,000 pounds; Pacific, 120,000 
pounds. 

Most of the crabs are taken in pots with an iron frame 1} feet high, 
24 feet wide, and 34 feet long, which is covered with twine netting and 

has a funnel at each end. The bait is suspended in a small wire recep- 
tacle from the inside of the pot. The old style of drop or hoop net is 
also used to a limited extent. Of the crabs taken by the fishermen of 
Whatcom County 34,510 were taken in the waters of Britisl Columbia 
and entered at the United States custom-house free of duty. 

The demand for crabs is large and constantly increasing. The 
average gross weight of one is from 3 to 5 pounds and many are much 
heavier. 

Oregon.—Crabs of large size are very plentiful near the mouth of 
the Alsea River a few miles from Yaquina. The quantity shipped in 
1904 was 241,885 pounds. , 

California.—In this state also the output of crabs has greatly 
increased, and the demand is increasing. The yield in 1904 was 
5,110,560 pounds, valued at $154,739, compared with 3,676,680 pounds 
valued at $85,784 in 1899, an increase of 1,433,880 pounds and 

$68,955. The increase may be largely accounted for by the more ex- 
tensive use of gasoline boats. There were 33 of these boats in 1899 
and 109 in 1904; 16 of them also fished with hooks and lines for bay 
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fish. Of the latter 10 belonged in Marin County. Four steamers of 
San Francisco, using paranzella nets, took $6,600 worth of crabs, 
which were disposed of in San Francisco. 

The fishermen are nearly all Italians, and few of them speak English. 
A boat’s crew consists of two men, and the boats leave San Francisco 

early every morning when the weather permits. September and Oc- 
tober constitute the close season. During 1904 there were 45 days of 
unfavorable weather, leaving 259 fishing days. A boat’s catch aver- 
ages 5 dozen crabs per day, some days much more, others less. The 
selling price ranges from 75 cents to $1.50 per dozen, or an average 
of $1. The average weight of a crab is between 2 and 3 pounds. 

The catch is made chiefly with hoop nets, of which each boat carries 
two dozen on an average. The nets are generally set and buoyed on 
the same ground every day during the season, the grounds extending 
from the entrance to the Golden Gate to Drakes Bay on the north, 
and about 10 miles south, or a total reach of 20 to 25 miles. The 

profits in the crab fishery are small, as the expense of running a boat 
is 75 cents per day for gasoline and 60 cents for bait, the latter con- 
sisting of herring and refuse fish. 

SPINY LOBSTERS. 

Of spiny lobsters the catch of 606,713 pounds in 1899 has increased 
to 1,078,065 pounds in 1904. The only place on the Pacific coast where 
spiny lobsters are found is in southern California, between Monterey 
and San Diego. The increase in the catch is chiefly due to the use of 
gasoline boats employed on new fishing grounds among the Santa 
Barbara Islands. The lobsters are shipped alive in sacks, their dis- 

tribution haying arange over all the Pacific coast and to interior cities. 

SHRIMP. 

Washington.—The shrimp fishery of this state has grown to consid- 
erable importance. The old fishing grounds off Pierce County are 
nearly exhausted, and few shrimp are now taken from them, but new 
grounds were found around San Juan, Orcas, Lopez, and Blakely 
islands. These were first fished in 1903 by vessels belonging to a 
Seattle firm, the season’s catch amounting to 398,750 pounds, valued 
at $23,924. There were also taken 20,000 pounds from Pierce County, 
and 11,000 pounds from Skagit County, making a total for Washing- 
ton of 429,750 pounds, valued at $26,104, compared with 19,600 pounds, 
valued at $1,960, taken in 1899. The entire catch is shipped alive to 
Seattle. The dealers prepare it for market by boiling it for three or 
four minutes, then assorting it. The shrimp fishery is prosecuted 
from small steamers, the apparatus being a dredge, or bag net 15 feet 
long, attached to an iron frame and towed by a rope 600 feet long. 
Shrimp in this region are usually found in water from 300 to 400 feet 
deep. 
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Californta.—For many years the shrimp catch of California has 
nearly all been taken by Chinese with nets set in San Francisco and 
San Pablo bays. The catch of 1899, including shells, was worth 
$110,886, while that of 1904 was worth only $71,830. The large 
decrease may be accounted for in part by the extension of the close 
season of 1904 from two to four of the best months for prosecuting 
this fishery, and later the passage by the legislature of a law prohibiting 
the sending of any shrimp out of the state, which stopped the export 
trade and greatly decreased the catch. A large portion of the catch 
had previously been shipped to China, and in 1899, 2,445,186 pounds 
of the shells were exported to that country for fertilizing purposes. 
The shells taken in 1904 amounted only to 950,000 pounds, and were 
sold chietly to fruit growers of California. 

GREEN TURTLES. 

Once a month a steamer from Magdalena Bay, on the west coast of 
Lower California, brings alive to a fishery firm in San Francisco from 
60 to 70 green turtles, which average 125 pounds each, some weighing 
as high as 200 pounds, gross weight. About two-thirds of them are 
cut up and retailed, the remainder, to save them, are boiled, a little 

rock salt being added in cooking, and then packed in two-pound cans. 
In 1904, 420 cases of 48 pounds each were packed and sold at $3.60 per 
case. The demand, however, for fresh or canned green turtle is light. 

WHALES. 

The whale fishery is gradually declining. In 1904 San Francisco 
had 9 steamers, 3 schooners, and 2 barks engaged, a total of 14 vessels 
of 3,925 tons register and valued at $202,000. The crews comprised 
517 men; the outfit of the vessels and advances made to crews amounted 
to $242,626. There are one steamer and one sailing vessel less than in 
1899, and the number of whales taken shows a large decrease since 
that year. The catches were 45 bowheads, 8 right, and 1 sperm, or a 
total of 54 whales, in 1904, compared with 101 bowheads, 7 right, and 
6 sperm whales, or a total of 114, in 1899. The products and their 

value in 1904 aggregated 86,514 pounds of whalebone, worth $375,374; 
1,220 pounds of trade bone, worth $4,745; $1,395 worth of ivory; 
$5,053 worth of furs; 41,869 gallons of whale oil, worth $17,161; 1,512 

gallons of sperm oil, worth $756. The total value of products from 16 

vessels in 1899 amounted to $458,692, compared with $404,484 from 14 
vessels in 1904. During 1904 the largest catch by any vessel was 9 
bowheads; 3 vessels made no catch. 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wages paid by Washington wholesale firms in 1904 aggregated 
$630,154. Of this amount the 27 salmon canneries paid $354,146; the 
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wholesale fish firms of Seattle and Tacoma, $214,487. Clam and sar- 

dine factories, cold-storage plants, boneless-fish establishments, and 

fertilizer works paid an aggregate of $65,521. 

The following table shows the shipments of fresh fish by express 

and fast freight over the Northern Pacific Railway during 1903 and 

1904 from stations between Portland, Oreg., and Seattle, Wash. : 

1903. | 1904. 
— | 

Pounds. Pounds. 
SSCRER tl Oye ce en wisn ele a sare 3 nina cain ie Soares cies cle seen ate cats seis wicisinis 3,643,687 | 3,385,305 
a NEVE TY TTYS Hee SR ee ee 8 ROR Oe SNE OE Re ACPI ose ta | 3,377, 682 3, 637, 103 
AAUP ETST ET Batis BEE ip A ee RE Rena Ree ey SORE 363, 493 557,510 
CALE TN TS SE Ee En ne ee Sele ee See 296, 728 297, 670 
INGIRO oo ee ren Sects © See Rola enicle Sine ane minnie Jaa awe oU ee soguewensicncins': 220, 643 170, 276 
DER OSRep ERR ee ee oes a ron nae a ee ereemns = = Saale = Siaisleialsiae eso = == 185, 606 130, 760 
papborish he oe DE RE eS Oe = Se nse Sih nth. eR A ae ee oe ae aie 108, ae 83, Bee 
OT ra a se ee rn rae wince cleric Salsa Sana NS nessis a 62, 63 65, O9E 
SOUGnEB CG ase ae aa se ee ene ain wear ema s cae cies elas we qateig tim rainim 43, 635 63, 292 
CosmOpolige esses soa an en cae ansa arama eee aemn awe s= Joes ses Soe naere se te sain } 69, 448 3, 687 
WIAA VOR coe ta Aetna «noosa namin a cenmeeaasiin ss cewassacn vaewateeanacesa 25296 || ssckiciceie nes 
TEER) REN Ce ue erp te ete RU en on ci Se Ce mea tones $2,516 126, 457 

ANT eA a SO Sa ne RS ES RAS SRS REO A SS Ey < aeS Ae IICA | 8,457,279 8, 520, 805 

With the exception of Portland, all of the above-mentioned stations 
are in Washington. The shipments of 1904 show a net increase of 
63,526 pounds over those of 1903. Seattle and Tacoma furnished nearly 
seven-eighths of the total shipments from this district, most of which 
went to cities on the eastern coast. Those from Tacoma were chiefly 
halibut and those from Seattle largely salmon. The Great Northern 
Express also shipped from Seattle during 1904, 1,713,230 pounds of 
fish, which went chiefly to cities east of the Rocky Mountains. 

Seattle.—The wholesale fish trade of Seattle has experienced many 
changes during the past ten years. Men not familiar with the busi- 
ness have dropped out after heavy losses and from lack of capital. 
Men of many years’ experience and large capital have succeeded them, 
and this has placed the business on a more certain foundation with 
fewer firms engaged. During 1904 Seattle was represented by 6 firms 
with $355,900 capital, employing 172 persons at wages amounting to 
$116,487. The sales in that year amounted to 11,354,225 pounds of 
fresh, salted, smoked, and kippered fish, crabs, shrimp, and spiny 
lobsters, 4,372 bushels of clams, 13,640 bushels of oysters, and 13,200 
cases of canned salmon, the total value of the sales being $676,937. 
The following were the leading products and the quantity and value of 
each: Fresh salmon, 2,874,220 pounds, valued at $158,125; mild-cured 

salmon, 987,600 pounds, valued at $88,339; fresh halibut, 4,654,590 
pounds, valued at $192,025; salted cod, 889,000 pounds, valued at 
$42,050; smoked halibut, 187,000 pounds, valued at $15,550; smoked 
salmon, 42,000 pounds, valued at $3,800; and crabs, 124,140 pounds, 
valued at $6,137. 
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THe WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF SEATTLE IN 1904. 

Item. Number. | Value. 

Mstablishments’ st s< ses ccesecwecie ence sence eee else ere eae ceo seiesteleselsicicte (siete satel 6 | $208, 900 
(Chicvaw ery VM Bee et EE ROA ence pnconpoocascandedobrooaqnsacd6doasasccupcencubtadloSnqéescnace 147, 000 
\ hie onila as Ses eaacobbececaro-HascnGe osarnWaccobbos¢s0s00 canoEgdoopacooSboaacssloosaqgsoacoc 116, 487 
IPETSONS CNLAL CE sansa essere meee eens oe are eee niceties meteors eraaee= iar 72h sete nets 

Product. Quantity.| Value. Product. Quantity.| Value. 

Fresh: Salted: 
Blackicod2-2-25--- pounds..} 183,240} $8,049 (Of\G Bea aacciacenarc pounds..| 889,000 | $42,050 
Brook troute-cececee- doseee 10, 125 1417 || Herring (bblt)2-22 22. do... 172, 000 4,170 
Cullttusicodeeases--—-- done 60, 100 3, 004 Hailibuitiees- sees 127, 000 5, 890 
Flounders ....-......- doOsaer 44,160 1, 355 Salmon, chinook (eet. ye 
Halibute-s-ceces--t a do....| 4, 654, 590 | 192, 025 POUNGS: secs smcicicioe cnn 280, 000 8, 700 
Merning et ceaseeceeee- Gozeee 242, 000 9,310 Salmon, chinook, mild- 
Perehe ei eaceeaet some Goseee 73, 400 2, 544 || Cunedeeeee eee pounds. . 901, 600 84, 792 
Rockhshsee scence doses 56, 600 3, 204 Salmon, silver....... doeaee 86, 000 3,547 
Salmon— | Smoked: 
Blueback, or sock-eye, fe Ek Mbhobts cos coneSs aoe doeece 187, 000 15, 550 
DOUNGS seh ee <2 ies sceeslels 153, 500 9, 245 Herring 2een2.-2s22 2 dolce 16, 350 603 

Chinooksee2---. pounds.. 735, 840 | 52,426 |) Salmon— 
Dog, or chum. -do....| 742,560 | 28,560 || Chinooke 22-2 Gomae: 19, 000 2,375 
Silver'...---- doze. 995,675 | 49, 784 Dog, orchum...... dol 2: 12, 000 600 
Steelhead dotzee 246,645 | 18,110 || Silveroecjecscecse dower 11, 000 825 

Smelts ..... doses 223, 500 9,825 || Kippered salmon, chinook, 
Sturgeon. =o. ca. donen- 73, 000 6, 370 POUNAS oes ee 16, 000 1, 600 
Crabs (4,939 doz. 2 dole. 124, 140 6,137 |; Canned: 
Spiny Jobsters.....-.-do..-). 38, 400 5, 184 Salmon, dog.....--- cases. . 7, 200 18, 720 
Shrimp eassecs-seneee do 29, 800 2, 464 Salmon, silver......-. doz 6, 000 21, 000 
Clamseestiecccceee. bushels. . 4,372 4,392 Se 
Oysters, eastern...... do..s. 2) 080 9, 100 Olle pee cee ace te ae cetera | here staves siete 676, 937 
Oysters, native....-... do. 11,560 | 44,010 

Tacoma.—tThe fish business of Tacoma has increased since 1899, from 
two firms with $55,000 capital, to four firms in 1904 with $268,550 
capital and 122 persons employed, to whom were paid $98,000 in wages. 
The leading products handled in 1904 were 6,175,000 pounds of fresh 
and salted halibut, 3,970,200 pounds of fresh, salted, frozen, and mild- 
cured salmon; 1,207,000 pounds of other fish, and 246,160 pounds of 
oysters, clams, crabs, and shrimp, a total of 11,598,360 pounds, valued 
at $500,141, against a total in 1899 of 4,298, 000 pound The halibut 
and salmon were shipped mostly to cities on the Atlantic coast. The 
Northern Pacific Railway carried to eastern points shipments of fresh 
and frozen, pickled, and mild-cured fish amounting to 6,212,000 pounds. 
A large amount of fresh halibut was sent to Portland, San Francisco, 

and other Pacific coast cities by local steamers. 
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WHOLESALE FisHerY TRADE OF TACOMA IN 1904. 
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Item. Number.| Value. 

Establishments ...- 2... 22.22.22 eee en eee een nnn ee ne nee tenn ete see nne 4 $108, 550 
Cash capital .....----- 2.2222 eee cee nnn wee ee ne eee eee e een n cele een eee 160, 000 
Wages paid . 2... oe. en ee leon ene ee eee nn eee een lene n none ee 98, 000 
Persons ENgaged...---- 22-2222 ew wee ween ee en ee ee en eee teense S22 (erseheieh persia 

Product. Pounds. | Value Product. Pounds. | Value. 

Fresh: Mild cured salmon: Chinook. 563,000 | $56, 300 
BIACKCOd en 5 caicee a oelneeiscc 40,000 | $1, 600 SS 
Culltsicodese stesso s- se 84,000 | 4,140 || Salted: 
MlQuUNd ers sees ce. ce nese. 14, 000 300 Dog, or chum, salmon....-. 666,000 | 11,940 
Mahibute sees csccen cesses 4,975, 000 |198, 375 Silver salmon...........---| 60, 000 2, 400 
LETNIN Sasa cect saeeelacisete 75,000 | 1,500 Bla@kscode-ee ace c--seeise- 32, 000 1, 400 
IRERCHi ys: see oe emee ee ore 35,000 | 1,050 Ode eae Soe eam cece aeesaesie 10, 000 450 
ROC RASHe mae eee si oe sciciee 110,000 | 4,600 iBoneless/Codaeseeae ese seae = 9, 000 680 
Smelto si scA- sacs cecestssncs 48,000 | 1,960 Hermin ge ocs oe cee ceeeeece 740,000 | 17, 200 

—— Halibut etessecostaccsisces 1,200,000 | 48,000 
Mota ssesse oaceet meee 5, 381, 000 |218, 525 ———_— — 

———— st TOUCH ee ee scm Se 2,717,000 | 82,070 

Salmon 
SUV Eee eck csettiecie ce ne sis oe 570,000 | 25,300 || Smoked: Herring (in boxes). 10, 000 300 
Chingoke eee see 526, 200 | 29,748 — 
Steelhead s-a5 s2e4022-.2 192,000 | 13,440 || Miscellaneous: 
Dog Oriehwm a= so. A= -\5-/ 821,000 | 31,176 @rapsS et fess see Saec oe cer 142, 200 8, 860 
Blueback, or sockeye..... 96,000 | 3,360 Clams (net weight) -.-...... 58, 228 4, 625 

== | Oysters, eastern (@iet 
Motal eH sea. eceesiecss 2, 205, 200 |103, 024 WeiPNG) es aes Sasece cco 2,216 720 

SS SSS Oysters,native (net weight) 23, 116 6, 675 
Fresh frozen salmon: | Shrimp eee ten epee cee 25,400 | 2,482 
Dog voriehum’s.:2 52... -s426 360,000 | 15, 300 —_— 
GhinOoks 2 3esa-ceess scenes 11, 000 860 Ota Sosa asses eee 246, 160 23, 312 
Silver Sst. joss cesses sler= 105,000 | 5, 450 — 

Grand total 2-2-2 ----- 11, 598, 3860 | 500, 141 
Total nseo eee sateeesce 476, 000 | 21,610 

Portland.—The wholesale fish trade of Oregon, which is centered 
at Portland, is of some importance, being represented by 6 firms with 
$132,050 capital and 52 employees, who were paid $31,900 in wages. 
The products handled by these firms amounted to 2,126,500 pounds of 
fresh fish, valued at $122,637; 88,000 pounds of smoked fish, valued 
at $7,695; 125,000 pounds of salt fish, valued at $5,605; making a 

total of 2,340,000 pounds of fish, valued at $135,937. There were 
also handled $59,993 worth of oysters, $12,065 worth of clams, $12,780 

worth of crabs, and $3,985 worth of crawfish, shrimp, and lobsters. 
The aggregate value of products was $224,760. 
handled by the wholesale dealers consisted of 904,500 pounds of fresh 
salmon, 582,000 pounds of halibut, 227,900 pounds of crabs, and 

139,600 pounds of shad. 

The bulk of the fish 
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Wroussaty TRADR or Porruanp, Orwa., In 1904, 

Item, ) Number, | Value, 
| | 

] 

SUSU E TENT OTIS nk 6 hai aneea acer eninn un cclen secknertc ame ree cns « ch maw une eeee mere 6 $89, 550 
CONOR PEA) F6 oui es oak £0 Ss ini Gene ale ka ote Ub ee ates caine sek oom eemb ankce ae erakcanes 42, 500 
WIT TORIGL 355 cus ccuinnah cn auteecn ue Gneauh Carnatic nama a Kaaba Bh keke ak Ce Ng ieee as ere | 81, 900 
POTSORS GO FORGE ch shn os ore Cee COR e eM Cee CRC Sea | o2 | BB Pee ts 

— ——- T 7 ] j —— 

Product, Quantity.) Valne, |) Product, | Quantity, | Value, 

Fresh fish: Smoked fish: 
Black bass ........ pounds, . §, 000 S82 Halibut .......... pounds... 500 S40 
aan GOR tees auet a Ree 8 1 200 2, 404 EAS VIDS Saas kaxcccake GOxccl 26, 500 1,076 

ISD cncacnsthweks Ue 57, 400 MES I SAlMOR anc cdecs ics ae 31, 000 5, OS Foundaes.. Ss do...| aso} ao, ey ildeaa at WE 
BOND U Geese nckccws do... B82000 | 81; 990 TOtARs Seccas $s es kacaens | 88, 000 7, 696 
Herring RARER ANS SaNE Ke Cae S88, 000 1,675 =— — 

POPOD 6 es cca. RE OG<3.; 35,700 | 1, S60 | Other products; 
RROORTAD Sewn sccceuss GO.8.5 7,800 | OSE Hl f! GRAMS a7. kc a ea pounds...) 227, 900 12, 780 
Salmon, chinook ....do....' $19,800 | 89,877 || Crawfish... GO 7,000 S00 
Salmon, silver ....... GOsnn< H,000 | 2, 700 Spiny lobsters ... 6... Q6u5.. 18, 800 2, 312 
oo steelhead .. aco: re St, 000 2, 480 ee eastern ... coos Ja soo 160 
NAT arene Sn eee GOscce 189, GOO 5, 064 SPP sow cnewewwenks don 7, 200 yah} 
SOT G wa. ccc ceases Go...) IM, 400} 6276 |] ~~ Clams, hard...... bushels, . B834} 8, 978 
Striped bass... cc... Goo.<. 14,700 | 1,410 |} Clams, ragor......... » ORAS 1, 659 | 3, O92 
Sturgeon ............. do... 1,000 | 4,080 || Oysters, eastern ..... GOccne Sos 1,248 

Caviar, green . 2.2... UGee<. 200 | 50 || Oysters, native ...... dos! 18, 279 85, 700 
Salmon ges . 2.0.6... dois... 12, 000 1,410 || Oysters, eastern, opened, 
PROM OOG: sean ihn cueues ORE 4, 500 260 || QUATE CANS 00, cr. canncees 11, 600 7, 620 

||| Oysters, native, opened, 
PRGUAP EEK Gack vias weanccane 2, 126, 500 122, 687 POLGRS. ccenauen cree eek a 6, 900 16, 826 

Salted fish: Datel sc ace cueeeseeees 88, 828 
etic oe ke caus 5 pounds. . 10, 000 700 || = =| 
Cod, boneless ........ €Oxc55 7, 500 670 Grand total <n... ans lncu acer 224, 760 
PROBPID EW cs weds es Ugsss, 80, 000 1,875 | 
WOIEO OD es cx cacececcus GO..04 7S, 000 2, 860 

PLACA etn caetin Or ekeuees 125,: 500° 5, 606 

San francisco. —This city continues to be the headquarters of the 
tish business of California. Here a large fleet of steamers and sailing 
vessels annually tits out for the salmon fisheries of Alaska, and at the 
close of the season the vessels return bringing the products of their 
work, which are shipped to nearly all parts of the globe. The large 
fresh-tish markets of the city are usually supplied by small boats, as 
is the case at other ports, which make large shipments to this market. 
The tish business of San Francisco is represented by 26 firms, with 
$1,190,762 capital and 486 persons engaged, the wages paid in 1904 
unounting to $306,642. The fresh tish used locally and shipped to 

interior amounted in 1904 to 18,186,290 pounds, with a value of 
$054,476. There were also handled 7,746,761 pounds of miscellaneous 
EO such as oysters, clams, crabs, terrapin, turtles, spiny lob 
sters, eastern lobsters, crawfish, mussels, frogs, ete., having a value 
of S869 336. 
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THe WHoLesaLe Fisnery Traps or SAN FRANCIBCO IN 1904. 

Item, Number, Value, 

os a ees 

Tata piisuiierta rete pacts ese ee dee ss} xcewrudscccpeensupeosvdnscecsdays 26 | $735, 762 
WAMU CAVA ie asee erase vanes e > winaien sepenermizevepysccervegesy asses rertes niedoe|soeserrexs 452, 000 
EMOUMENOROL AC MoesLGL cies teres aprbcseadoriechertvcvrcrerdvenvsubdrecetovise ABD Ni ereccvernes 
WAGE PAID oo co cccenteccrvcrcceescrrnvcvrerns ee Wirn nny ware eg deidle sisleioaicey wipe erita'e s epee Wb, WA2 

Product, Pounds. | Value, Product, - Pounds, | Value, 

Freeh fish: | Salted fish—Continued, 
Albacore, or tunny.......-. 1, 043 B36 MACK SIO iidscnenceeressawe 200, 000 15, 000 
DIAC  weceacecceresvees a 196, 050 5, O62 BOVNON eres ero ncues bce veer %, 190,000 | 143,400 
BACK DAUE 6s ocavecesdesee 2,815 OOO) ink BALOIMCB es csoccveltere cle mee 6, OOO 5, 400 
OM On eS: Sets seth strec tes 22, 949 MOAN BAUR Sas So ood co docccde cas 17,179 BHI 
(Uy SAA AEA Eo 70, 000 1,190 aH _————— 
OAV UG ei ted cece coe sia ac'n6 202, 5A 7,307 || Ota eerste rceserocn'e 12,820,679 | 616,418 
Chub mackerel.........-.--- 41,570 2,054 —— 

Orne COL. s eee teccee | 160, 040 5,272 || Smoked fish: 
WIQUUOCISs cnc asrckrr ce ecses 1,419,402 | 54,236 Finnan haddie .....20cc0-+ 2A, 000 2, 640 
RA PENU Re pecan en dimen ciewiee s 1,044, 000 14, 400 PYOTHING eee sage so reseness 141, 000 6, 640 
DOW RON soe ose ee | 1, 454 22 SALMON iors sss tee eee eri 235, OOO 27,70) 
MAMIONGI ears duavexane cone re | 186,075 2,974 BCR DOM eco chencgczecders 30, 000 2,400 
2 | 118,797 | 2,886 —|—--—_ 
Pompano.... | 15, 447 2,243 DOB os cece cacerye pero] 430,000 09,420) 
MOORES ao pr stdin via we vppia'p.s 882,445 36,747 ns 

Sacramento pike 4, 556 158 || Other products: 
BANMINOM ccs cages ce va nee 5,431,805 | 196, 285 Lobsters, castern.....-.-... 2, 9 229 
BATOIDOE Coes cca ric dpeve dete 64, 544 1,119 Lobsters, SPINY... Fe eecaren 642, B58 27,578 
SOA WAM cocker s eeeerer: | 400,000 | 82,000 CPAWAS eo. earec tee 4,744 298 
SHAM id ha te EC 852,027 | 7,472 || CLAW 2 avec verccenseceeeees 4,495,000 | 141,085 
CHOVELT yet ap BS ee Be eee PPPS 190, 000 1,425 Shrimp, in the shell........ 435, 240 26,114 
IT] Aa OS kira SO 670,009 | 30,258 || Shrimp (meat)...........-- 51,985 | 18,177 
BOB EE cans Sous eabe crsewle 3,814,526 | 66,756 | Shrimp shells......----2++- 120, 000 240 
BITIPE DALES sy nckes rege cacy 1,497,979 | 74,942 || Oysters, eastern(134,667bu.)| 970,669 | 514,499 
BENYSCON o ccata ce nicki oe caved 9,009 449 Oysters, native (42,93) bu.).| 200, 524 91,770 

Caviar 1, 309 255 Clams, bard (5,611 bu.)..... 44, 490 5, B07 
Tom cod 65, 000 2, HOO Clams, soft (12,098 bu,)..... 120, 920 15,747 
Trout (lake)....-....0.,00+0 12,706 | 2,523 || Mussels (757 bu.).....-..-.. 7, 6 266 
TA 075 a ae aoe | 210,948 PHIOO Nit LLORD Gino Sop we bbe Kod eee: 26) 292 
NOUNOWAAN costa ces decerceus 2,150 Ba a vDEMrAD csr ceeescsse yer ced 15,770 1,577 
Papacy iT ) vey pees aa ee 47,316 1,372 | Turtles; Steen . i sgecdevs dee, 114,765 %, 025 

—-—| Turtles,green, canned (420 
OCA eee pncea wes oie re 18,186,290 | 554,476 |) CASOR) iF. seat sey eeeeoe os 20,160 1,512 

ee MIS RING node dnscore shea res 240, 000 19, 200 
Salted fish: Pishifertiizers: coy acenssre | 160,000 1,700 

ATICUOVIES Ci oe cavevcvuynrky 90, 000 6,940 ooo 
COM eres mrswisseeese 4,344, 000 | 141, 090 WO sroevesbescaacapeet | 7,746, 76) 469, 336 
Cod, DODCICES »psceccecrerve 4, 409, 500 265, ¥AT ———————— 

GI OVTIN Gis coon hepa Povexs 10, 000 400 Grand total oo scrscdene 25, 633,720 2,079, 660 

Sacramento.—TVhis city has quite a local and interior trade, which 
amounted in 1904 to 2,532,120 pounds of fishery products, valued at 
$229,610. The five firms engaged represented a capital of $135,600. 
One American firm has a very attractive market, fitted with cold 
storage and all modern appliances. There is a Chinese store that 
carries on a considerable jobbing trade with interior towns. 

THe WHoOLPsALE Fisnery Trape or SACRAMENTO vor THE YRAR 1904. 

Item, Number, Value, 

See aS ne —_ 3-57 C77 7 aL GE RRA SEARO 

PMA MOUIUCING 5 o0caciew ie poe eae eie emi aE Oe Cie ie nant dale noir artes wciciledbiclelelie 5 $61,200 
CABS COONAL: circ occu esa P ie Earn Meee Go occ rast opotinccla re sub ewer eome reise 74, 200 
EISOUS USACE oo isc. sec ened ee na eee or Poe Tibor sce br abe idebactwide howe s : Blah ges ce treseds 
WYASER DAMA os. 22.05.02 'sates paneer en eee PROT IE oe dc aewbidsneoeecetderne lassgedosass 2, OW 
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Tue WHOLESALE Fishery TRADE OF SACRAMENTO FOR THE YEAR 1904—Continued. 

| | 
Products. ~ Pounds. | Value. Products. Pounds. | Value. 

| | 
Fresh fish: Fresh fish—Continued. 
IBATTACUC ae eee eee s 7,812 $547 SOlGE Sar cheese nieces tess 24, 985 $1, 500 
Black ibasstesseer eerie 38, 500 420 Stnipeddbass? aes. steers 40, 242 3, 602 
Carprerttieccee eacceeseee 24, 000 430 MOMCGOOSe ene cae eas cscs 1,970 158 
Catishi:=..-2 2-05 -meeoeeace 432,415 19,617 —_—— — 
Chubimackerele eee aeseeee 6, 482 450 Total... ccc <eewoeeshecee 2,241,919 | 178,120 
HIOUN GEIS eee ameemaee ees 91, 060 4,201 SSS SSS SSS 
Hardiheads Soo 2 2. a-eeesee 26, 822 1,524 || Other products: | 
HMernineye 23. ee Secmeneces 17, 940 897 Spiny lobsters) 3-22 -.---=--- 14, 790 | 1, 887 
Kam pfishy.-gsaamecce cme eases 2,980 205 (Ol tiok MaGcspeenocagaoaceasee 182, 000 138, 200 
PerGhien. 2 6. jenesisaee eee 423 42 Shrimp cacceeeceeceerceones 34, 955 Bey 
Rock-cod 13, 750 1, 100 Oysters, eastern {11,110 bu.} 77,776 27,441 
Sacramento perch 8, 420 935 Oysters, native (1,428 bu.)-. 10, 000 | 3, 600 
Sacramento pike . nee 2,809 137 Clamsyeer sae (2,585 bu.) - - 20, 680 | 2,135 
Salmon -| 1,517,692 | 140, 890 —_—-—— — 
Sardines 5, 680 284 ROG seo eeeecmes 290,201 | 51,490 
Skates 3,379 264 = 
Smeltateehenvicnasioaecsssseer 9, 662 917 Granditotaleeere-oeee- 2,532,120 | 229,610 ° 

Los Angeles.—Although Los Angeles is about 25 miles inland from 
the ocean, it handles the larger part of the fishery products taken by 
men of the several seaports of the county. The wholesale business has 
grown yearly and in 1904 there were nine firms with a total investment 
of $339,700; 178 persons were engaged, and received $75,623 in wages. 
The products handled amounted to 1,851,160 pounds of fresh fish, 

220,800 pounds of spiny lobsters, 71,432 pounds of crabs, 254,400 
pounds (31,800 bushels) of clams, 59,709 pounds of abalone and aba- 
lone shells, making a grand total of 2,457,501 pounds of fresh fishery 
products, valued at $134,526. In addition to the above $99,238 worth 

of sardines, mackerel, lobsters, albacore and abalone were canned, the 
total value of products handled in 1904 being $233,764. 

These products were shipped to various parts of the country, includ- 
ing interior towns of California, New Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada. 

SHIPMENTS OF FISH FROM THE SEVERAL Porrs 1n Los ANGELES County IN 1904. 

Other 
From— Fresh fish. fish. Total. 

By Wells-Fargo Express: Pounds. | Pounds.| Pounds. 
SAMPLE TOs see ee tee ete eine cicrciae ancl mice ae Gere eee eee 2,140,685 | 179,524 2, 320, 209 
RSG ONGO Mee coor eae wise eitictole b Ribs: eels siete te Serica aeiemisiee 812, 442 20, 088 832, 480 
IOs JeKeVOlN Sn aagacodassoobcnuonagoes sebesdobe 65 Dscecenaesscesac 1 aby oe coeoscs 104, 115 
Samba Momicay oe oy e2 sete ee patecte sic leas aioe Yolem meee lele ne seiserore 1256028 |eseeeeeee 312, 602 
\ylathaaiak{i0) ol) aoe on eduosacesposocur US OR ee AgORE Bagnonsoaus Sobouaer|seseoéboeusc 242, 983 242, 983 
Ocean Park tie hc dosas caer eee ec cicieee cine Sees Serie eenieeeee 295620) pec oe aeace 29, 620 

UB) FH es es SE ee ae eS APA Marae 3,399, 464 | 442,545 3, 842, 009 
By Salt lake! Railroad meas saqcee cee ee neces isc en eoesee nee eisai 228000) Sect aeeree 228, 000 

— SO 

4 DYa 1 aN Ea eee Ee 2 oe RSTn eee a 8 | 3,627,464 | 442, 545 4, 070, 009 
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THe WHOLESALE FisHERY TRADE oF Los ANGELES IN 1904. 

Item. Number. | Value. 

Hstalblishinents soseemnasne sees sen sone soee ie cinne See sineae scisiodeid ese cnc ssckes 9 $221, 250 
OSI GH OMEM coped daocodadsdoasssnsces banea su saresesesee Cad HeonE aucuSscesosogussedq| bes ussepns 118, 450 
JRE QM SOO| 5 oodac sho susoo sade Saye soe eg Ha ee ae SSeS Seno OU DDS eceRepeesueasese 7d So ssanyecas- 
\AVERRBSI TORN | ps oodebodoudseboosssobdn esac Sesedees se bd eSeN bode eebbsaeseecnsero ses posusesane | 75, 623 

if ji | 
Product. Quantity.| Value. | Product. Quantity. | Value. 

Fresh: Fresh—Continued: 
AI DACOLC: oe ee pounds. . 10, 000 $500 Otheriishyeee--. pounds... 21, 320 $975 
IBAaTraCuds):. =.=) -eeee do....| 488,000 | 22,200 Spiny lobsters ....... dos2.- 220, 800 15, 624 
IBONItOS Aaa enone doz: 28, 000 840 Crabsine2 cee esis ee dows: 71, 432 8, 274 
Catfishests ss ashes doeeee 31, 680 3, 492 Clams (31,800 bushels), 
Wloundersisec ss. sce ee do....| 554,600 | 25,565 DOUNCS eee eee seer eer ee 254, 400 7, 580 
erring cis seeesea3- dows: 2, 600 104 Abalone, dried...pounds.. 5, 000 360 
Wewilshieeestseseccecn Goze 9, 000 305 Abalone shells ....-. doreace 54, 709 1,094 
Kaine fishvaesscsesiascee dors. 5, 000 200 —_——— 
PomipanOmeesese-sose doze 4, 540 686 Total sdseessceeesente ce 2,457,501 | 134,526 
IROCK#Ishie peas ee ase do....| 170,800 7, 788 ——— 
Salmons saces -eia-eico domes 114, 480 | 18,289 || Canned: 
Sardines! = 2-co ccc ece doze. 25, 000 650 Abalone snssceacsss- cases. . 1, 214 4, 966 
Seabass we sssysesee ee dozn2- 32, 500 1, 525 Abalone juice -....-- do-e- 206 702 
Shade eu emacsscewere doves: 22, 500 2, 250 Alibai@Ore) saeco eaoe GOeere 105 1,125 
Smielitifecens esaccemcr Gone 140, 600 7,336 Spiny lobsters ....... d0zee- 2,045 16, 134 
SOlen ie eee ee doles 12, 500 780 Mackerel 2ncees.s5- Goa=ee 5, 684 32, 683 
Spanish mackerel....do.... 49, 800 2,070 Sardimeseenaceecseees dowas- 4, 292 43, 628 
Strpedibassseseee eae. dows: 68, 240 8, 504 a a 
Momecodeeess seas eeee dors: 1, 500 180 POA sascecctese dence eees 13, 546 99, 238 
Wihitefishies--clstcae Cokoseoe 4,000 160 = 
ellow-alins7--cc-eese deuce 6, 000 240 Grand! total 2 seo--eecee 2,471,047 | 233,764 
pvellow=tailue soso. so doy-- 48, 500 1, 965 

San Diego.—TVhe fresh-fish business of San Diego is handled by 
four firms, with $17,280 capital. Wells-Fargo Express transported 
1,064,242 pounds of fresh fish and 67,816 pounds of spiny lobsters— 
371,552 pounds of fishery products more than were handled in 1899. 
The Pacific Steamship Company took to San Francisco 335,440 pounds 
of dried fish and 111,335 pounds of pickled fish. 

THe WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF SAN DigeGo 1n 1904. 

Item. Number.} Value. 

Ws tablish ments ysseeer a eee ecto ee ee ac eee Ten eee enmen cae aw seetockbianeceeeras 4 $11, 280 
Cashicapitall. 2825 so teen aero coe enc bone pa Se Ni Sie Ea ie Ieee pa daha 6, 000 
IRETSONS! EN PAGCOR e eee e eee eee EE eee Bee eee wiele bala awiaieee aries 133 eee ep 
IWVELE CS LG) orate ee Pe ee oe een IC IE oe eR oe Uae Ee ck joeteeeeee 8, 000 

Product. Pounds. | Value. Product. Pounds. | Value. 

Fresh fish: Salted fish: 
ANIDACOLE) as ciccce sesso cence 41,431 | $1,445 AIDA COTE RE atse soe ace sell 6,477 $227 
IBATTACuda).\~ -=: dase reese 414,318 | 14,501 Jewiishye.2: 22.2555 2s05e526/ 8, 385 135 
Crogikers:....<):.02cease pee 69, 060 4,143 Rockfisha ss -ces-se ese 6,771 271 
Mlound ers< 4.5222 eeeeeee 348,725 | 15,727 Spanish mackerel.........-. 31, 746 1, 269 

i 6, 960 244 VellOowetallen ee eee eee eeee 29, 048 1, 162 
27, 621 967 ~ 
3, 382 135 Potaleae so seSeeeccee eee 77, 427 38, 064 

38, 452 136 || Other products: 
221, 029 9, 946 Spiniyalobpsterstes---ess-see = 69, 066 5, 345 

SEMIDASS ae vacc ee eccrine 41, 431 1, 445 Turtles ess ce eetessescces 38, 452 172 
Sheepshead! \=- s2=-seee-seeee 13, 610 476 SSS SS 
Sm elitae secs. 2 sscte eee eer ene 7,905 295 Totally yess aqnes cers sq 72, 518 5,517 
Sole Mer ee 2... sea ssee ee eeee 10, 357 518 ee J 
Spanish mackerel -......... 82, 863 3, 315 Grandstotaleeee-peseee 1, 558,296 | 1238, 408 
TOUR ee cteie\= ae Sea eee 13, 810 829 
Wihite fish ge Cs. oli) Sane 27, 621 967 
Mellow-taillye ooo sc ee aeeeer 71, 324 2, 496 

MO tales) scissors 1, 408, 351 | 114, 827 



FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON. 

NOTES AND GENERAL STATISTICS. 

The fisheries of Washington continue to lead those of the other 
Pacific coast states in capital and products, though the catch of salmon 
in this state has decreased very noticeably during recent years. This, 
in a measure, has been offset by a very large increase in the halibut 

fisheries. 
In 1904 the fisheries of Washington supported 50 fishing vessels, 

with a tonnage of 1,541 and value of $134,600; 80 transporting vessels, 
with a tonnage of 1,247 and value of $261,300; 63 gasoline boats, valued 
at $44,300, and 3,448 sail and row boats valued at $309,610. The prin- 
cipal apparatus were 257 seines, 1,538 gill nets, and 602 pound nets. 
The total value of vessels, boats, fishing apparatus, shore property, and 

cash capital was $5,319,201, against $6,601,243 in 1899, the year shown 
in the last previous canvass of the Pacific States. The number of per- 
sons engaged in 1904 was 8,829, a decrease of 1,082 since 1899. The 
products amounted to 88,954,790 pounds, with a value of $2,972,683 

to the fishermen, a decrease of 31,632,936 pounds, caused chiefly by 
the closing of a number of canneries as the result of a correspondingly 

reduced demand. 

NuMBER of Prersons EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

How employed. Number. 

Oma escOleH ait otboytos oa eee as dor Ger no be Ose EH UMd BEE bE abe Seen Soa eH Os AaPobohoaboEoodacascantic 367 
(Opal DsoalSE MB sw OVS) 0X0) FID OY ee ee ea eo et om ob oRbodc sua goaGuooednose suas auoobe 240 
Ibolalevosdewellavey vice BAAS aes Bees Has eee pe ereoiae Se ear ao ASSES Ure SOtCoC OR Ouran ora seeos oeadac 5, 467 
Onishoresinicanneriesvetcmaese ose ae sees eee oes eete aise eee eee eletsneeatae eee eine oi ee letter 2,755 

UN a) 0) lie ee ors CR Be BSS Sane SSeS BoC Bae nee USBosE po obec oopESrddas pens sondacoudEabcos 8, 829 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

Item. Number.| Value. Item. Number.| Value. 

\|- = — 

Vesselsfishing). sc ----ss2 50 | $134,600 || Apparatus—Continued. 
Tonnage iiss. see hee ees Uo ale Ge eee Shore tisheries—Continued. 
Outten ek eee shes cache cl eee cee 66, 418 | Poundimetsrs-a4sscese ee 602 |$1, 276, 230 

Vessels, transporting......... 80 | 261,300 Rykewmetscc-jeene as sce 6 90 
MONNALC een sasanas eos OU Soe re LOO DIN EUSEls scieere eae ee 125 125 
Quthtense: ssse20shatace os fee's eee eee 42, 335 Reeimetsyi sac sasecueseens 5 2,500 

Boats, sail and row........... 3,448 | 309,610 Dip mets! S.A ssseksseasse 20 38 
Boats easolintee eee ese eee 63 44, 300 IROtSipise en cee Bete are aoe 2,744 3, 464 
Apparatus: | Wheelsieeee- pence seca 19 52, 000 

Vessel fisheries— [Diba ef E ee lee Mee ones abl enocianocic 895 
Gill nets (300 yards)...... 1 75 Dredges, tongs, forks, ete.|....------ 6, 525 
Beamiitraiwils) 5- sae cece 9 571 || Shoreand accessory property.|..-------- 1, 570, 740 
THIN ES ere eee see ee ees kee 2050151) |Gash caysitaliges -ociee ccs easeee ae 1, 200, 000 

Shore fisheries— — 
Seines (87,304 yards) ..... 257 | 148, 885 Totelesle oxos scale cra Hehe 5, 319, 201 
Gill nets (392,641 yards) .. 1,537 | 188, 485 

30 
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Propucts oF THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

Species. Pounds. Value. Species. Pounds. Value. 

Blacks passeeeccecscs ea eaeace 78, 000 pL SHON esi ea ieee er ees ose ots 125, 287 $1, 758 
Black cod ....--- “ 334, 300 T6805) | SLOCLUS onic srethale ain viele w/minlminin'= 1,370, 322 26, 903 
Cattishe3 2202 6, 000 SOOM SOlG ha semis eee eestor a 9, 000 180 
GodMsalted eo it2es. -| 2,072, 000 62, 450 || Sturgeon 129, 127 4, 050 
@ultus cod 2.28... ... s 144, 000 2,214 || Shrimp . 429, 750 26, 104 
Mlounders woos sesh he ee Ss 199; 291 OOO NINCralbs Passau ose sane neces 723, 080 22, 692 
PTC ee eee ee cise 12,066,000 | 357,180 || Oysters, eastern...........- 2269, 000 122, 700 
[Bigindines 6a AaB oats aceooes 531, 750 Sa557| | WOVSLErS!NALIV.e.\-c-.. ee) 1-1-1 61, 069, 461 279, 312 
IPETODE Mase ease cect clecice 149, 000 2,880 || Clams, hard....-- een se e774, 568 54, 512 
Rocke tish ewes 22 Bes. ace 82, 700 Sua O8e CLAMS .SOlb ae semcmces cece ccc 4132, 500 8, 650 
Salmon: Wihales\(Syigucos- ce eccce sceelesiceccustiess 600 
Blueback, or sockeye....-. 1507, 4105) 527-:388,||) Wihalebone:. 2s... <2... 8, 000 40, 000 
Ghinookes eek sa. sssscces 15,211,783 | 701,555 
DOP TOM ChUNIe s.-. ese 18, 652,168 | 131,440 Rotates esse eects cee 88, 954, 790 | 2, 972, 633 
SINVORSS sects meemecie sae 26,021,187 | 503,021 : 
Steelheadie.- sso .c5s2.ase¢ 1, 859, 106 79, 107 

a 38,428 bushels. b 152,780 bushels. ¢ 96,821 bushels. 413,250 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

The commercial fisheries of Washington in 1904 were prosecuted in 
18 counties. These counties border the Pacific and its tributary bays 
along the coast and the Washington side of the Columbia River, the 
greater part of the fishing on the river being near the coast. The 
following tables show the number of persons employed and the capital 
invested in the fisheries in each county in 1904, and also the quantity 
and value of products taken, with the various forms of apparatus used, 
in the vessel and shore fisheries: 

STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES 
oF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

ane | On vessels, | On shore, 
Counties. Caves: | trans- epee in canner-| Total. 

i 8. porting. a ies, etc. 

G@hehalist = 224 ete ores oe eon ee ne ara cel | epee enya 10 189 153 352 
Glaeser ere see ae rere Scrars ete hel | eee Le eae ees a caste 333 140 473 
ow Be wisi Stake eee eee ena Sterns Pep hindi [eae Pe eng 2 92 10 104 
TSH E100 LSS Ste eee aa ge eC eas aL LP ees Son eae op (ae eS a 328 16 344 
JEMETSOM << 22). =/-.c =e te Aa Be Sate Sistas 5 12 92 44 153 
rene mw aicialsjerd)s elaie wie sa Sua abe ae wes cmmeeeeee 255 16 864 234 1, 369 
RUIIGSEUD facta ore ce aioe Ser lee Se ee ee Re nie eal eee ee nee eases S28, CY ROBB RBar Onae 9 

ROT CMAGAG Eo. ootsins a2) Se ee ope eee eet elena ae lose edereinieite| is sto cid sve reiarats Doha seecisee 2 
IMISSON' = 260.0 2-21 a24,.50 ce ceemanee smee eee en d-eeal eee oes ee eelteoees catta 228 5 233 
12201) 1 CAB ARRE EEE Cop Bobs DSO aa ae on oHOscbatsaleescreebese 41 936 292 1, 269 
Eaeree en Teeter Ss dee. AP Te 58 8 249 108 423 
TMA 1c, c Sos tine hl eee CME eee tee Sinns Salemencise ee sols lice arenes 1 Kh eee secs 116 
ae Sans b aes ane se cmeecnduEGocdeasssctosasue 47 56 ou 435 ue 
Sree S = SS SR le eee eee sees ce Ree eee rene Se IM Le Peres renee er Set TN Rt Ay SATS scisccettants 

SHOMOMISH! 4 ..: a codon oeeLeee ae neeee eee eee 2; 2 LOSy | reas areas 107 
ATES COT! Sree omic ccc eee ee een eee ites ice 15 104 32 151 
NVaiciglciim): 35:22 Seas mee eee eee cee aces een eee aks 20 1,013 519 1, 552 
WARAITC OMT « sicisic -\n'ace ners es mates Sle meet meteor Snes mieten aiotaate 58 434 767 1, 259 

4X0) i: i Rye ee date 367 240 5, 467 2, 755 8, 829 

16340—07——3 
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STATEMENT BY CoUNTIES OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. 

Counties. 
Ton- Value of Ton- . Value of 

No. nage. Value. outfit No, nage. Value. outfit. 

Chehalisiel pte nao. caeansas ote Ge ee eels mete Cee | Mee cence |b octamer 4 40 | $10,800 $1, 150 
CO WALZ cate ei sce ese secre a See oi | Mea etme aterets 1 5 1, 000 350 
VeTeTEOM Se ste aos =cctesee soos 1 13 $600 Zr 55 18, 000 1, 600 
LG hay ae es ee See 39 1,010 68, 200 6 42 16, 000 5, 450 
IEE OI OR SS sake SEB Sore Seer EB SOs os] ae teena Epaene 21 141 28, 800 3,750 
IBIGKCC Lee eee ee ae 6 139 46, 500 2 63 10, 000 1, 080 
Skeaont eee ae sone aoe 3 369 19, 000 14 468 61, 000 4 12,115 
SHOnoMIsShe eee seen etree ee 1 10 300 i 6 1, 200 400 
Mhurston Eases eee NE NON Mees |) Ree Soe ae See ul 39 138, 800 2,700 
Wahkiakum 8 129 18, 700 3, 900 
Wihateombencesss cee cana s)he eaas 14 259 82, 000 9, 890 

Obtains ett notonos se deoce 2 50 1, 541 134, 600 80 1, 247 261, 300 42, 335 

Att . . 
Hors Het ue Apparatus in vessel fisheries. 

Counties. . Beam 
Gill nets. trawls. Value 

No. | Value. | No.| Value. el _of 

No.| Length. | Value. | No.| Value. lines 

Yards 
Chehalis se «ses. 2 sess sees 69!) $8): 260 |semc| a0 sce5 lsc lee Sie neces. cee tlle nel see eeeeel Meee eae 
Clallam asec ae oe OBEN i EB) OSS aIAR ase oce [sexta Getenctee ne |e ego ase oeee eee eeeeeee 
(COWIE Z Pane en et aes eee eee AT AL S2GD! |e rac [ters cciswrs ie wre lIS steclsiae welll: aeeisis oe erie Serene eee 
Hslamidees sth Race SSeS Pee ee 190 | 38, 625 3 | $3,500 Wie siicsdoccoedlaseceoun||sopAl|essseke|<e2c0252¢ 
EMeLSOM meee es ee eee ea ee ries HL eS O05) | lel O00 Pe eials coe eee salle eee sea eeeeee $375 
KSI Pas PeL eee a dyes Lee Towa I AtoyANE Pall ALLE OOM RE le Soe ioe Sel ee 6 $372 18, 380 
Kata et Oye oe ne eg eee ia ae 4s GOO ue allle mere eee We eis sulle. sc deelwce sl oceenc as =e 
Mason eeree sso: keke em aoee 314 | 14,790 1 L000" sa alebed oS cteliapetee cine ales Sail afore eee | eee ee 
PAG CE et ea eee See 409')| 245 ROO  Scae| te cecteee|| cnet linea cciee (Stes acemieece |SoncecelsS5esccoe 
BIOL CEGe renee eae sae ORS) TQGH BESO ie rZal) wi O00) ener laee es aeners | Seer F< 3D 137 38, 050 
Sanwa Peewee soe eee eee eeae fot il (Ni Kaeo Pes| ee Oe pee See Sl Se eS eed socacesd maseesos 
SENCGT Ay eas Re, oe op emne BRS p OH TPO | TH GW Bo cclloscomebodlosscooce 1 62} 3,200 
Skamaamd ays =o. eee hele QT SHO) teeta Eeaetsrereer espe Oe ee pe erste oer ee eatin sceaiee Sea ses 
SUOHOMISH weeoss tere eee 84 2, 850 2 800 1 300 $75) |. 5 <cilam ciepeees 10 
FRHUTStOn ee Aes bee cae ones 239) 37950) See several eee | seems oon mec =c|suiste ool Seeeeeee 
\Wealndliotolrivn spokes ogscneassesae 431 1|56;.900) 27) |PLOSAOOR Ee Sales oc etece| cece cere erences | eee 
Wihtatcome as as eeu ler wes cee 395: 56595) oo de uncon meteellbccee ee cecil lene one Bae eee e cee eee 

MoOtHleat so. cle fee sas ee 3,448 309,610 | 63 | 44,300 i 300 75 9 571 20,015 

‘ Apparatus in shore fisheries. 

Counties. Seines. Gill nets. Pound nets. 

No. | Length. | Value. No. | Length.| Value. | No. | Value. 

Yards. Yards. 
heh alist 5 2ttc oe see etemiee Sah ee Cc elodeee cme ce le semeciee 177 34,150 | $12,510 ul $400 
Clallam 700 $460 7 1, 400 YUU BaRsee Secsacses 5 
Cowlitz 600 1, 000 10 1,500 1,500 4 2, 400 
Island 6, 280 AS DO| are sie c:-\| sere cisie ce ested aisles ale 27 123, 480 
Jefferson 1,560 1, 250 7 1, 400 525 4 9, 300 
CLT ee OL Aa he 38,800 | 73,700 82 | 31,800] 18,300 4 12, 000 
Kitsap 1, 200 900 7 1, 400 525 5 15, 000 
Mason 3, 233 38, 300 13 2, 600 975 2 1, 500 
Pacific 7, 932 24, 400 57 34, 600 7, 750 350 264, 950 
Pierce 11, 100 15, 850 50 5, 000 1300) o- Saale eens 
SE Hale [0 Fs 0 Wee ee eo eee oS ee See eies Bae so eco Gacbocepearcoaacau pra adagass 12 52, 800 
GIT hs eo Se en es ete AERA Ar Lk | ae 980 | 35,500 | 12,000} 42] 196,000 
Skhimaniay. sh 5085 sc 3ceekSsacmees 4 1, 280 A100) |aaeesed| Gen ecseees cacao coselbidenc||boodadsqcc 
SUOMOMISD fees see see eee meee 9 1,170 900 145 10, 091 4150! Wve alls a= eereterets 
AMMUESCOM! = 2:52 snes acl eeeeincecis 14 1, 666 Di SOOT [eee eee eet ote liareretsye eae) eects | seelerettetetete 
Wiathiciakarmy schoo eiinenicces 24 10, 943 13, 800 519 226, 200 119, 750 39 30, 400 
WAN SC O Meare natant ae saieisieiaicae einoiets 2 840 1, 000 120 7, 000 3, 300 112 568, 000 

MOtAM see tenn cists cae teeine 257 87,304 | 148,885 | 1,587 | 392,641 | 188,485 | 602 | 1,276, 230 
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STATEMENT BY COUNTIES OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus in shore fisheries—Continued. 

Counties. Fyke nets. | Hoop nets.) Reef nets. | Dip nets. Pots. Wheels. 

No. |Value.| No. Value. | No. |Value.| No. 'Value.| No. |Value.| No. |Value. 

| | 

Ghalillntn cacduepacdeocede tess bene eea Headco Gaeeore Bee] Beem al eee: ih see 20 FINA OM aoe eels Seer 
Cowlitz -- 6 BOON et ee Pe yo cae 20 Sooulnee eee |e de See See Enso aac pel haan ste 
JHEMOM (ee sbscQdasered sobbed monesec peor nr lpoeces.s lesee eeseeoulesocd tascene 24 Po Sieber tec ere 
TKINGIRIO eo oabae Sbegoes tebe Geber on botee cee eane trie rerise sd i reeeel [ae SF at [Wes 5 al ete 4} 7,000 
PAG Get eactencicicc e226 s||aomctiewre NDASH St tae fae pee eee f(s eee Peel (ORR eee nr satel Peers aloes Sc os 
Sia EG a Re Se et STs a SE (ee eer cee se a P2s O00 Rasa dae ona Oahoske eee a ceeeteals seeders 
Siri iGhs 6 Seep ore be Bel |S eaoe| Sb oSere Se boned Gococns Doeee heesose aseae Mee nee lecesss Scesscc 15 | 45, 000 
SOM OMS Hest es see esl cccke ol eeere ce] ce eee cece eine wate cad oterewterd | Poems 800 S0OR| Ee eeee (ls eae 
WALT CC OIE ra as oe Meter ae ciate actrees arte idieva, crciavalllas cena eee aelinao us| ease ete 1200) | 200. pss rece 

Totale. sc .se.Vesee | 6 90 | 125 125 5 | 2,500 | 20 38 | 2,744 | 3,464 19 | 52,000 

Apparatus in shore 
fisheries—Continued. Value of ; 

snore 1 - a 

Counties. Value of oan Cash capital. av osient 
Value of | dredges, property. | 

lines. tongs, reds 
forks, ete. 

CHEN AIS See asioes feist ciaeiasi dices eee Oeie|s «eemeioe seisc $153 $42, 200 $42, 000 $117, 478 
(CUIGHIGINS SS ones eccee on ee See morse eet ) 22, 450 13, 000 47, 665 
(CO WAI, Be Sao naceesaneeee canoe coonetee 11, 000 14, 000 32, 643 
HS ANG eiss soe sabsceee nese sesee loc 21, 850 2, 000 193, 855 
BOHM EISOM Eat ac cmciccus net cieae eta erases 12, 725 4, 000 53, 708 
RGITT Ope ees sie ois cease ci oeioe selaiaereyatete 246, 850 167, 000 690, 073 
IRGtseipieeete 45800) I See eee 25, 885 
Klickitat... --- 300) |: sees 7, 300 
INAS OMe acre one ans toeteecice 2, 650 1, 000 27, 428 
TEV OLIVO GONG Beige a ube eye ee Ace eae 129, 900 72, 000 579, 036 
PICT CRs eee cea sen ee teisicle i= ela = cleiel= = 111, 050 160, 000 381, 667 
aD UMA epee rarsareeeraeicintate ea i= eae sisims = 4°'500)\|Ss2 serene 78, 085 
Snail tie La see tUne Bet ane BaBBEeanepaeree 255, 661 204, 000 787, 197 
Sama nilaten Yet scot cee esc c eee cle tesisies APIOOOL ceases etc cts 49, 050 
SMOMOMLS ieee men aoe tenses cisiavots sist ‘50 Reese sacecrec 12, 375 
ERIAUNSTOUMI Saat <2 seaecee sae bores 16, 775 16, 000 60, 282 
Wahkiakum 275, 889 245, 000 783, 239 
WAAC OMe cece che seisieisiore foe aieiaveinieiaie ce 410, 250 260, 000 1, 392, 235 

MO Lalu see ce enemies ces 1, 570, 740 1, 200, 000 5,319, 201 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OR 
WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

Cowlitz. Island. Chehalis. Clallam. 

Species. é 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

IBTVOe ae CWapAnoeosesd bcoécHGaaced|scasaece|) BHO TR WHON SSSA eee aes boadoood IpoocsoSsess |peoccesrc 
Tingle @ovols aasqgeaeenelsasocoooopcdlecesesea|| —  YHCUON) WIGS |e Sar eooo5 llbppeneso leseeenooscd||jeoccacd 
(Chileno coe sareeoeaos |dasecsesse nd lscmooppsl Gocesenobsor 6, 000 $300 ee css eee Heer 
(Cinlhipeieyeyel sso seseesosullsasecocdeecdlocscoced| SOG! AREY ee saan gees sacs soesllosecoaoeces |secaceas 
ZEMIN peo aeoenede dl Beeaaotooccellocscodaa||| | oO Ot SIMS 0) a SSE ARSealaane sesollacsoonorced) soceecac 
IOeldital a eae eoseceocullbncegccccced|eesoecees|! Sua OY| = ich RSSSeeocse) seme ebbes leas ceearts pce eet 
Salmon: 
Blueback, or sockeye 7, 200 288 97,112 | $4,118 
Chinook. 5..2.------ 514, 208 | 12, 855 125, 150 4, 280 197, 000 | 10,570 845, 683 34, 463 
Dog, or chum...:.-- 632,120 | 8, 532 45, 060 Ce Gea see aaron pocoscos 656, 717 6, 763 
Silivene tee oes Sabie 1, 434, 464 | 25, 470 980, 297 | 22,354 652, 086 | 14,804 | 3,331,577 | 67,547 
Steelhead. -----.-6.- 105,000 | 4,000 52, 000 1,560 24, 000 960) [kt fate cea lreeyteite 

Shia clea oss sa call RC See ars | Re | enter coer cc as HT OOKOOON PaleDOO) eee seme nee 
SHINN) oe ae esetaoseee Asso cadoecan||lacqoocsallononadoasneslacsoauod 420, 276 4, 202 510, 000 10, 200 
SUTTON Gbps eoeoeose |Dpassodsec co |dooconod||sscca5s ners Soma one TOSHOOOM rs 4 ON ere etait a all a iecasee 
(Oi? \is6 o aS eeu dese eded lposocoe canna loosoosae 2OOROSOM Ie OROD 2! a eeeyais= =| =slelalar=/ac [ale mie torel= =, | -lalet)/a 
Clamp whard seen) seer ae sincera ee eel 19, 768 AON ase Saacaeea| snnconce 48, 000 2, 400 
Clams soft 22. - = -.5- 1/322 500K PES GOON | Ss eee erate ass = (ee el peicoueee Goaceeseced| baadoads 
Wil al CS eee icra <<] Soiree setcierels|lieinclate leer insists GOON estat those | tssete tere | aise seeteretnl arnsio sce 

Totaly tases 2,968, 292 | 64,457 | 1,997,355 | 49,614 | 1,514,562 | 35, 864 | 5,489, 089 | 125, 486 

ee ea 
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STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF 
WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Jefferson. Klickitat. King. Kitsap 

Species. : 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.} Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Black C0 22:22 2.042ohe)| 4-2. Sse aeee| sacs 310,300 | $6, 865 
Cod: salted. 5.ce5-oh-4| seeeee sce asell teres 1,072,000 | 37,450 |.-. 
Gultusicod == 2o-2e- 5 2, 000 $50 131,000 | 1, 966 
HMalibuibeesseeeee seers 2, 000 60 | 7,624,000 |226, 420 
Mernings-s2s25seieeset 21 OOO | Med OM ex wee oye cicero lie ceeeinet 
IRerehk eee =-eeceeeeee 2,000 CU eee ede RSaaases 
Rockdish's-2s-—ssse5s6 500 NOB Bien c-cesccelensosee 
Salmon: 
Blueback, orsockeye|_-..-------(-|-s--2.-- | 1,247,172 | 54, 047 5 
Chinook septs. see 177,256 | 2,586 160, 000 6, 100 50, 000 1, 000 20, 000 1, 200 
Dog} or/ehuwm! 22... - 480,500 | 4,280 | 4,287,623 | 55, 635 d 4 
Silver cjenenesenses se 748,560 | 17, 066 6, 346, 000 |102, 218 
Steelhead’. -22.25-5.- 25, 000 500 180,445 | 8, 085 

SMeliseceeseesceece cl 2, 000 401 San oe eee seein 
Shin) ) esac occ sonbbonSel FEeeSob Speed lanboatsall 398, 750 | 23, 924 
CTaADS Mee eee cs Seles 15, 000 BOOT E see? oA eel eases ot 
Glamsyhardieccss..-cie 65,400 | 4,100 11, 140 780 
Wihaleboner sete. scescd|e ohare eee lees ce | 8,000 | 40, 000 

motels s42-22- cee 1,771,216 | 30,772 | 21, 726,480 |563, 490 

Mason. Pacific. Pierce. San Juan. 

Species. . —— 7 ——| ) 

Pounds. | Value.}| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 

| 

Black Dass: 2 3: wae ase a -saseeeeeee|| easmeetee|ne eels occeillecesiseccrs 25, 000 $250) |. o.cercimees Net eensce 
Bla GlkCod a shite cee cs eee eon ees | bassOoee leeeew ees ane lise cis scicete 17, 000 600) |'22 <.2cn- ec Oe 
GUlttis Code ee EOS AE ECR eee ee ea ocen ee ceeds aaeciene 1, 000 150 | ok eee eee 
Tonio We gen saonalleconocse cond Sebo cece badcasoeaudlbsadescoe 138;\000) |, 1) 380) |: 2222. oa2-5|eeseeeee 
TEEAINT OD Reels SeeeeeaaaG beacboocrsed pened Sccsononeod Brascerre 4,000; 000 |120,,000' |... .-2. 2.28 |ceeceeee 
lel@bt¥e7 os = So neacboaon beaqseucoodloadadagelldecsccoaess|Honenenes 80, 000 600) |\s\3-2s2 5c sll eeeeee 
Pere noes ak || ate eee ee lsc ota en Mate msiciete Got lAaeiearcte 80, 000 1/500) Ik ecicvestase eee eee 
ROG fis lite ee ek oe a he ee ne eta enero rel i rs Meets ceterel S| ise are 50;000 0) 22.500) | sh .2 5-4-2: eee 
Salmon: 
Blueback, or sockeye|........---.|-------- 1,422,181 | $71,768 | 331,657 | 16,322 | 1,410,505 | $62,133 
Chinooke------e4--- 50, 500 | $1,010 | 3,562, 452 | 184, 727 215, 000 | 10,750 904, 962 26, 087 
Dog, or chum ....... 1,260, 654 | 10,197 | 1,595,364 | 8,576 | 896,407 | 8,182 67, 880 534 
SiliVieriseas ote soee hee 622, 720 | 11, 954 886, 572 13, 322 | 1,060,500 | 20, 925 796, 979 15, 145 
Steelhead=222-.----.- 25, 000 500 822, 137 S6E460) Eee cere ccs eels cee | eee 

06 | OS Gone pesoarceds| Faeeeessssaslecoouccs 5, 287 63. We seencicseeel|scisecis2s| weosiqneiaenl| eseeeae 
fsiealel lh Gaonescbosucce | loeeseneecoad lopadacec 5, 046 51 288, 000 7,910 Nii. 2c. Seasons eee 
Sv ERt0) VS Sos eecaccad oosecdaadaot bodonoUr 20, 809 188: \lsdmeiee Sietaiall re ores oe al screen comoe Meee 
SO) eacudEcooese sae |S ebsocccccds| jppcosebs| pacocososdd|(erescessar 205000) |, 15520) (225. Sa2e Seal eee 
Orabsit eee eeeec bosedcne|beegercecced|Ssccauns 120, 000 AU) Boeceseasare seemtoce pecsseneees ticdkcusce 
Oysters) Casterne ec. alco e he ale ee oll ele eel mie 269'0001)| 122.5700) Se -~ ccs seelllne sae nate eee ae aie eee 
Oysters, native.-...---- 197,000 | 45, 560 420 000%] 4235750 il Seca eee al ee are stoiaie ee rare eet tee [tiara eee 
Glamis; nardteseeee see 12, 850 GOON eat e ae Sesalreteerecee ote 571600) || 4) 820 come eine ell eee 

Total.2- teaeeeeas- 2,168, 724 | 70,121 | 9,128, 848 | 568,195 | 7,255,164 |196, 824 | 3, 180, 326 | 103, 899 

Skagit. Skamania. Snohomish. Thurston. 

Species. as SS = SS 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Codasaltedic=sscraeeaae A OOOS000 | $25} OOO) | Pee serrata tall es startet = im terrace r tate | te em tela ete ete fll ee ete 
Mlound ers) fe eemce see 291 lee Aseseeeaeueccacc 36, 000 $360 25, 0OU | $250 
leeeueageseecpenegesce|| =) CONE Ml cesqeesenbllsteascne 200;,000)| 1,{000) ||2 222222 s22 | peentets 
[ERE es oonaconedanoassa bosoledceccd possetodd |bbsescod6celsocossac 27, 000 540 40, 000 800 
Rockfish a ce seas sea ec eter tere lcs joleie afta nore secehete sll eetoreteyotate 17, 200 688%) vo: Sty Cad Ce eeene 
Salmon: 
Blueback, or sockeye 191, 2380 Uae: Onn PAR Ral fcs I VEO PA hn eeraodaianl sorecesolietana ao anal|cd sndco 
Chinooke-s--eee ese 1, 452, 215 62,150 | 274,241 | 138, 713 202, 500 6,449. ||2 son oes ee ee eae 
Dog; or chum: -- 22-2 1, 812, 889 1D)-D83))| seca se ake ceuiete sels 159, 190 1, 269 324, 000 3, 240 
SihiGle Ba aa eaeebaante 2, 689, 641 60, 604 29, 304 880 792,175 | 14, 586 78, 000 1,560 
Steelhead .....---..- ; 117250033) 5; 8885| cece sec oe es eee 

SF aa el Ks eee apa ea aye tn | hee er | A Eee eee eect ood Gano anonlocdecasseascoclnase secc 150, 000 4,500 
Sole eos 225s nacescene 9, 000 L80i).6 ess src c| seem 
Sturgeon es... <sceecce) 9 BLS ee ere eee a oaiainsel| ee» wtmtot amie pain | mle rete) ahaa are te mie oem (late eee 
Shrimp..2...----c---2-|  (DUj000%))- 660). 2. 2 2.2) oo fone enna [ime pa) =iatn|lerelel= = = om ol mmte tl 
Crabseet is. cinsie-ase 1:26,'000),| 45; 400 s|c-s2-c- esc seer 

OMAR MEO eoee qua Brcae oSbsoss |socoscced) jssoopeoued oases | Posacodrsnacilbeoner ee 452,461 | 110, 002 
Clams) hard sscc cee seclee ee tase ee cmt oe c= emi elaine |arsieleienntae eect teteltara | ein tn ietale 109, 810 9, 942 

Totalee cs. ace mers 7,198,334 | 174,542 | 669,087 | 27,100 | 1,686,565 | 36,306 | 1,179,271 | 180,294 

a 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF 
WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Wahkiakum. Whatcom. Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Pie one tg aus de ek SG ecb aeda la coneeeoboddl BO ecco Obbe haseer BOSrecec] BAB anEeern 78, 000 $1,310 
Te hi@lle (0G (6! GOONS eae Gee aes Be ae oe Sea ae See reese (ee Serene et canoe IAS era 334, 300 7, 680 
fee ee eae ere al. Salata Die atelorallta.cicietaratetalabet|i</s oS elem bine aiccl] ele ota aleve afore 6, 000 300 
apis Leer tne sae e reac lncs eect [aac atasoslosss ck sateecce| ste wee ce 2, 072, 000 62, 450 
AO TUR TIS ACO Ce meena ire crates crave state arate sicyale arena soe aetans atliela talc seraye oe a etal] e Sra ae oats 144, 000 2,214 

199, 291 1, 999 
12, 066, 000 357, 180 

531, 750 3, 155 
149, 000 2, 880 
82, 700 3, 498 

Salmon: 
Biueback, or sockeye . --.--- 97,758 $298, 238 11, 507, 410 527, 388 
Chinook. .cseeo-csseeroes 5, 688, 063 26, 156 15, 211, 783 701, 555 
Doron chums! see. 5.2.5 2. 950, 950 1,500 13, 652, 168 131, 440 
SUG Tiae > Meachiem cio aeacre 2,375, 244 54, 265 26, 021, 187 503, 021 
Steelinead: Sec cdieeosees che 287 660s|" 25449) ee See ace a lero geiko 1, 859, 106 79, 107 

1S ae 0 Rk ee eee ree Te see ce 2OKOOOd te LipelQO ule se akeec cece lneew caer 125, 287 1, 753 
STING [ES Were me Series eee |W eee hey || Fa, Riemer e ait RE ME eS oe 1,370, 322 26, 908 
OU C p ete eras nea wei oe ers atcha aia arerel | oa ateiare Sicha tere | ci ci2 se ave atl Gtotardvatelare aieierec alllaerce ecptmee 9, 000 180 
SUITS CON Skewes ae Soemass ccc |e cooeieiseseen | oaee cee. sellbiecioce scene 20) hens settee 129, 127 4,050 
SEIN Dees eee ne eee see ata learnt steal orteencrenic| smiscare cna nce Sce one ate 429, 750 26, 104 
Ors DS ae aes oe Se oer Gone Sed Ct cee or 1,240 723, 080 22, 692 
ONSUBYSS CASTOR an on sac en ales eeian ne acl Seine eee eemecisnessan adlGess moaeus 269, 000 122, 700 
ONSET TAINIYe enone. ae Bee sel Bees a anor Casares toes Moran een sel eae se emaes 1, 069, 461 279, 312 
Clams sian eemene perenne een a mee onan IES EMR ge ed See et LSS oo ese 774, 568 54, 512 
Clams SRO ise saa seeiayae as | nae Sone oes latte ne nsec sine mekise. aacec|ecmeecs cole 132, 500 8, 650 
RUG TT Fad LSS penetra a = ee te ete rl Ney orm |e eset ors a c/ayorsic Seai|S Aaeinial sina «| iooeicetase een 600 
Winsle bone ties ete ene ee ieee Se ee aE ceca cae cacac| intern waco ee 8, 000 40, 000 

OLA eee 3 on Roe oe aes 9, 369, 675 376, 511 10, 568, 924 379, 399 88, 954, 790 2, 972, 633 

STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE VESSEL FISHERIES 
oF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

King. Pierce. 

Apparatus and species. == 
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Lines: 
Black (cos savet = ei net ea sehecseaeesbenes scenes 310, 300 $6, 865 2,000 $50 
GOoae salted ieee eae sears se see ante ene 1, 072, 000 ADO eet eae aeeie ania) Rise eee 
Clits Cod sso. Asse See eee canoe 131, 000 1, 966 1, 000 15 
EVAL Dae Pas ee BEAST eats 7, 624, 000 226, 420 4, 000, 000 120, 000 

Motels sae. Sistas sees oe oe eee Sone eses 9, 137, 300 272, 701 4, 003, 000 120, 065 

Beam trawds: Shrimpese meses asec siceee es. ae ene 398, 750 23, 924 20, 000 1,520 
Miscellaneous apparatus: Whalebone ..........-- 8, 000 AD’ OO0b| Peewee obese seh ee beet 

Grand total)::..cescaemacoeeaeces eeaceneh ance 9, 544, 050 336, 625 4, 023, 000 121, 585 

Skagit. Snohomish. Total. 
Apparatus and species. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. Value 

Gillimets:)Salmon) silvierseascapumaceeanecrsteeaanasces fel. cm caine 20, 000 $400 20, 000 $400 

Lines: ca ENOL PN ae Pia ay 
BIR CERCOG!. a io:.'s/cccc:camntoraiatatetrataeetetete ae | panes s ciball ses cisrem 5| Setoree gis sae lowrerercis oe 312, 300 6,915 
Cods salted’... - =... =. sect seneaes cee} eel 000/000; ($25, 000Ne. 52220. 62202252 2, 072, 000 62, 450 
Cultus! COGss = 22 =e ce seo coe ae all ore eceme (Seo dee cee otees 132, 000 1,981 
18 (1100 aoe ea en i sete eee Se gees (Sete aren (ee 11, 624,000 | 346, 420 
MROCK ISH. 5.0 ccine oa oh tees eee eee eee ee 40 1, 000 

ROTHER SS coc. <n a ease 1, 000, 000 40 | 14, 141, 300 417, 806 

Beam: trawls: Shrimp - .. 222 4046585 TASOOOE! P* 66604|'S555~ 2222 <linee sce 429, 750 26, 104 
Miseelidneoustapparatus:, Wihalebone=s|sa-ssee-scecl=. sss cc|) sens teee cca cece ce 8, 000 40, 000 

Granditotall 3.4.05} sees eee 1,011,000 | 25,660 | 21, 000 440 | 14,599,050 | 484, 310 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904. 

Chehalis. Clallam. Cowlitz. Island. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

SEINES. 

Salmon: 
Chinook 226 £2. seisisul see eens |e cee oe 20, 000 PSOO! | eae soe jie Sie rwia ciaiel| ove eS)s mpeg eel | mee ete 
Dog orechuime senssen| aes eeen ere scme ene 18, 690 ATA eS MoS ac aeeeeees 300,000 | $3,750 
SUWenae ne pees eee eee er hee ences 745700) )|\ Vall BOMe | sae Soe Aeee | es cece 169, 803 , 304 
Steelhead: -2 2 se a | Retee ee ea Eee 15, 000 ADO ine snes ee sce Soe etal eee te are ee eee 

PSs IIRL OU erat 2 tea a Mee me ROS | EIT BSS OG! |) GS25 ihe seen eee 
SIMe] its pee oe Stereos [ce Sere cas rail llnce oeel|Setee eee eet eller etree | Ne eee cecee | eee eet 322, 000 6, 440 
StUreeOn ee stae hictoe one per cos cae Sa ee ek cee Sees meets ol eran 10, 000 300.2228 2225 | Sse 

ROU eset eal kek ee oe eee 128, 390 3, 468 65, 000 1,125 | 791,803 18, 544 

GILL NETS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, orsock-eye 1502000) |: $45950) |Satene eee es aes 7, 200 288 * |: see ecs|emeeees 
Cinino0o kw se oee 475, 386 | 11, 883 60, 000 2, 300 72, 000 4) 320) |: .sc sce Slee eee 
Doe, Or chum .=--222- 590,620 | 7,717 20, 000 AQO fo obec sere tees ok eee een | ceeenee 
Silvermeasecsccececenae 1, 287, 485 | 21,521 47, 500 1,350! |scee sce eases okelleaieee ema |leae eres 
Steelhead ............ 105,000 | 4,000 37,000} 1,110 24, 000 960 "|. 2 ssclazteel|scetneree 

Sade sae ae ates rcs | broke ere ete eee ae Re cree ee eee al era erate 45, 000 675: |-eeteheeee| someone 
SbUTLCOMse sear cciseince. neeceteoracs|eercncrs[sesteseen es |s eee EAU) PACE) ese esacesalleosacoc 

To tall eee eee eee 2, 608, 391 | 50,071 1640500 |) e160!) 246.1200) 1.99183) | aera eee 

POUND NETS. a 

Salmon: | 
Blueback, or sock-eye|........---- es eerrecte|| ine eters asic ein sree le mine.c es seile ere see 97, 112 4,113 
Chinooks ea ese 38, 872 | QT Nemes oie cedars See Sees 125,000 | 6,250 | 845,683 | 34,463 
Doz onchumesscceee 41,500 | BLS EMEe ee oe Balinese sel cle terectes | Sch eeet 356, 717 3,013 
SUR OA Reese eee ae La AOZOON PS IG4G Ei ee Se acs alee as 652,086 | 14, 804 |3, 161,774 64, 193 

SmMelisveereny acts oc seen ae | Cao atts | ae oes 9 Begs 2, | AS Rinna ee ee eee oa Bey ee 188, 000 3, 760 

Motaleassrene seer 227, 401 He 78Oil| coe eee saallecee eee 777, 086 | 21,054 |4, 649, 286 | 109, 542 

FYKE NETS. | ros 

COE OEY GE, eae ers A see Pca ae er | Pee a a eo ne Heo 6, 000 S800) ||-35 sja:n- crilleeeeemes 

DIP NETS. 

Smelts ...... Wefan | Men ie M1 Wore a | Aes oe ee cc a 420827641) v4 2200) || ee ee 

Pots. 

Cralbs teeters 2c cet ee Cement. Seal ee eae oes 9992080)! GbUSD2 fs ek ote Jl ek cele ee tines eee 

LINES. 

Black bass .......------ Sa eed Ale aA 58,000" |! "1.060". oa.cwezcel oon ckc eee 
BLACK COG ie Jaan men on oe ee weet ee cen | eee noe 7, 000 NGO | ec25 a plonca ai se ccloeye lee =mineeell aoeeeeee 
Cuiliuskcodeaee sees Sees oe oe soot 10, 000 183" |sasctetiewe S| sabeiaiepte'|s so -cereealemeenete 
1SEMOI OUR ener ae ee See Sait eee ee ee ee 440:(000))) LOS FOOL tacioe Ss s.citel| me decie aei|osceteeects lscmemerars 
ROCKS oe See eee eee eee en | eee te 15, 000 5. eae REee erec ere Maneroes nolonasoas 
Salmon: 

Chim ooky 2c Fasc | Sot eee ee eee cere 45-1504) W180) lk fanccGade| ac tetarseall sooner eee: 
IDYofes, Cope(e cybins A 5 oo |b 5 - Se enallseceeeoe 6,370 294|- Seana seoan ates areanleaeinc ce sao tee eeees 
SIVeR Ss. tet se ee eee ee ea eel lee SDB O97 VOTO ei os ete acca yaia)| [aaleracare otel| Sree tee eretekatel emereesrtets 

Motaills ses a) Sees | See ae nears = 14345617): 32, 814 | ao. 5ockewe||- nce ocialles +c eeie al eoeereee 

DREDGES, TONGS, FORKS, | Z 
ETC. 

Glamis hands J 26) SS eee lGoneeee TOH7683)|) ©0200) Seeman cel Maecenas 48, 000 2,400 
Clams. isoftes: s'2-: ees 132500)? '8.'650' ||: sscsknhe eoalc seca Seeeeree adie See eee Eo eee ee | Seeeiaeets 
CraPS) seh cise lyse ce ol ears 5 errata | ees paar oe 21, 000 7A0 Ue aaheceaaaa Maemaon a neraoacdercllaedoatcc 

Total eee een 2 132,500 | 8,650 40, 768 DI PAD arrears Maisersec 48, 000 2,400 

HARPOONS. | 

Wihiailes'(3) 2). sk escc acco ere cots cate Sere antee| (-(eiece strates GOO) 5.522 S22 so] o ereereatell Be ws ce Sets | See eee 

Grand total ...... 2, 968,292 | 64,457 | 1,997,355 | 49,614 | 1,514,562 | 35, 864 [5,489,089 | 125, 486 
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STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES, SPECIFS, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Jefferson. King. Kitsap. Klickitat. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

SEINES. 

ernin ohare miscciscs ss 51, 000 SOLOW ECE saeco cierasleised e wnall secon ceeal| iste ael leet screcise ema soa 
Salmon: 
Blueback, orsock-eye|.......-..---|-------- 1, 069, 172 |$45, 947 AAS NLS SOD) leraistrnet-ercte| eee eect 
C@himookwesenn kc aciae ae 27, 000 560 60, 000 2,100 25, 000 DOOMBS cases eae ween e 
Dope ornchum-------- 235, 500 1, 830 3, 837,623 | 49, 635 357, 814 ete ee emesis lee aes he 
Sul WGhes As Spas aaa 92, 000 1, 465 4, 292,000 | 66,712 50, 000 LOO | etal acto eet Stee yoe a2 
Steelhead ............ 12, 000 AON ieee eases eeeeeene 12, 000 DA eee Sete ess 

SINCLUSIE Seem mae fee 2, 000 20) |e cece eer sedellocoere cel sneaceosced|acougrce|sscasscsas |oucaceer 

Mota seccee ose 419, 500 4, 675 9, 258, 795 |164,394 | 489, 928 D209 seekers Aeon oer 

GILL NETS. hve 

Salmon: i 
Blueback, orsock-eye)|. 2.2... .---2-|--.--2- PZEAOOO! | MycSs il OOH ee sapere | Peters yaccil a citeiseesie coil cas ote etal 
Chinook ee 425-- ae. 25, 000 500 100, 000 4,000 25, 000 O00: (sek c Ss cel ees 
Dog. or/echum 2.28 2. 25, 000 250 400, 000 | 6,000 25, 000 200! | Bab ees. See Se Nees 
Siler eiewinc gates es. 50, 000 750 2,054, 000 | 35,506 50, 000 OO etree Se ove te eye 
Steelhead ............ 13, 000 260 105, 529 5, 089 13, 000 260K See occ lee eee 

Motel sscossesnes 113, 000 1, 760 2, 887, 529 | 58,695 118, 000 POO a2 omic yneel eecie meee 
—_—__————_ | ———— 

POUND NETS. 

MeTRINP Se Seas-e sce eoee ZOOROOO RI LOCO | se e se ep e SSs vec IS SIS aie SoI  e  ae Pe e ee 
Salmon: 

Chinookse-. 5 sss eee 125, 256 1 ay Eee Se GAGS nar SDS AGRE C Besa cp enOG Gace eA hee sescreslisseeotae 
Dog; or ehum -.----:- DOO AOGOME 52 (200) | Hees secon [Enos eae isc che = Stein aifisteiatereisje ce slo ciaferste eal tors eae 
Silver sess oe lo sears ascere GOBMH6OM | LARS iets soso getrcee ls ocemwrs els ce Seisetie | Seine): clsil ucts sieve ersenes ae ee eters 
Steel ea Gpantee = tele semen a een ee ae TONGS II AP CTS ee eee eo ee REN eee mae illu pts | Me 

Motel ts soe cam 1,151,816 | 19,577 74, 916 25996) | one " Joe Gsioe w/e Sallie Fe aera toc atoete ee 

POTS i 

(Cr aDSi eee see eee ee 15, 000 BOOM rae eerste) leiaie Sa] Re = 2k mal th Sear rete eer eee 

WHEELS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, orsock-eye 
Chinook 

Halibut 
Perch 

DREDGES, TONGS, FORKS, 
ETC. 

Clams, hard........ 

Grand total 

65,400 | 4, 100 11, 140 780 450, 000 | 31,050 

1,771,216 | 30,772 | 12,182,380 |226, 865 | 1,052,928 | 38,019 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Mason. Pacific. Pierce. San Juan. 
Apparatus and species. 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. |Value. 

SEINES. 

113, 000 
80, 000 
80, 000 

Blueback, OPSOCK26Velet se eeecsce|sceceene 237 $9. 331, 657 
Chinook. ents eee 37, 000 $740 421, 564 21, 697 140,000 | 
Dog orichum'\2e-ce ose 702,500 | 6,375 1,189 595 821, 407 ay 
Silver eee eens DOTAT20Il GO OLO ears a acianeiate) eee eee 660, 500 | 12,925 99, 869 1, 997 
Steelhead... -..:252. 18, 500 370 122,176 Dy LOO ata ater sara ote aie rerera| ohare Stele serra eee 

Sel tse eo NGF cea iain Wale eis [ioe hoveym stele tei eleisiste ol lsyete Demos) e2SSHO00N O10) eee ao eee eee eee 

Mo taile eases soe 1, 055, 720 | 13, 064 545,166 | 27,540 | 2,509,564 | 54,819 | 181, 869 5, 277 

GILL NETS. 

Salmon: 
Ghinook .-85..23.-2- 13, 500 270 | 1,274,874 |. 66,046 75; 000) (85,700) |a-eeeee carla eee 
Dogworichum' 222. 290,000 | 1,811 229, 375 1,157 75, 000 (UN Gememeeeeel|asteoke 
Silversea es aes ane 25, 000 375 118, 920 251 ADOROOOMN 18:00) |22 seme tere Seeeeee 
Steelhead Sse s--c5—- 6, 500 130 12,134 BQH lheweysiestete ere l'Sisesors steel EASE e ee eal eee 

Shade ee ae ce ee eet eee AG See a eee 5, 287 Dae ee aaeee | scat bictratel|aciaee ete Se ee 
Smelitsy sso. acemcese oes Pesce me eelis seme 5, 046 DG Raeritacee |'Stetzteheveist erate atahe Scere [Ree 
SCUTE COM. ete eccec cise | eaiss meee cecal ese meraie 2,951 (kN EARS RE Suse mememios Weesoos koe [ons sasee 

NOGA Ate eeeee acai 335,000 | 2,586 | 1, 648, 587 70, 104 550}.000)|\ 12,6007) B2ssaece eel eee 

POUND NETS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback: orsock-eye: 22.5.5. scclccacee me 147, 070 DNL bil a ejerateloretatecetsllliepercrerstete 1,188,505 | 53, 953 
Chinook ely. . e sche hee eciaall eentnestare 3, 1405888!) 163103802 seese one. eae See ee 882,962 | 25,592 
Dog, or chum ........| 268,154 | 2,011 | 1,364,800 6; S245). pee sec aac eeeaeee 17, 880 134 
Silviersancoeecseeeccs. | 300, 000 6, 000 767, 652 pb en ye ee eee Ieterse tere 417, 372 7,558 
Steelhead eae een eaten ee oa een eecten 687,827)" BOG49s| fea See a Sin See es eee 

SUUreeOM ss scnace ae Semis | see eect Sse lonce seice 17, 858 ff Mi ee et I Renee aE E S| Stee oaks 

orale ee 2 ht. 568,154 | 8,011 | 6,126,095 | 218,101 |...........|........ 2,506,719 | 87, 232 
} SSS SS ———— 

HOOP NETS. 

Crapsessoscest cae oncsalncessacmeeedlecscaues 120, 000 65000) || Sose2% cece (Soweto ae | se eeceen an aerate 

REEF NETS. 

Salmon: 
Bluebacksorsock-eye|).cck eke call sosccee| sotees mecca tases cet lesesenecteer| Saeeeieael 140, 000 4, 900 
(Ohba (Gio) aah See need see Bee Dena ACR Onael Laces Seeds Sob chonns tSesaeneoos| abaaseas 22,000 495 
Doe SOniCH UM ee. eece teas cae See eee soca le ee eee | eaten ceieel ees coe ieee 50, 000 400 
SU VOIs crs m el nrtiercrsccle aloe fae leietovwrarell apeyepatete eo |i atcte ic oro en tatal| Prete aye meter) efeeeretere ere oars eterna enka 80, 000 1, 600 

Mola ee sie eciaicsel|Heweaeree sion) ccc te eel sto salele aaa Deine renee | eee ee sel aetna 292, 000 7, 395 

LINES. 

IBlacki bass aoe teeee ee oe anose sees losses cns| cece eaecen |e aeemoees 25, 000 2504) eacersece lane eeeee 
BIR CKACO Meare sary s San Ae Naser areca ERO SE ee eae | 15, 000 600 | s42 252552 eee 
LOUMOErSHe sero eee eee pone ee ene | Cee etl sic ais ectece lease eee | 25, 000 250)||Ran chee | eee 
ROCKS eee eee eset seco eee lee celecine | sect eoleeeeeie 50000)! 2,500) So eee seeslaeee eee 
Salmon: | | 

Silvenssscans oases Gece se coeanalGneccies ailitme 122 Aika) secree cere hac Bieislele o oe Sseeaios | 199,738 3, 995 

Totals eas. Seke ease etas seca see csice aleisne aces see Beate see 115,000 | 3,600 | 199,738 3,995 

DREDGES, TONGS, FORKS, ; 
ETC, 

Clams; hardeecees-esee= 12, 850 9003) o5-2e niece | Seemeeeae 575600! 4320) |E ae = srcles|seemten ae 
Oysters; eastern) see sast| see oee en coe seeereee 269; 000) 1227700) 2c 8h Soo] ce cs ceo aces renee neers 
Oysters, native......... 197,000 | 45,560 4205000) 1:23 )750 5st ae e cece las «ears | Serene eel esc eeae 

Totaly eee eke ee 209, 850 | 46, 460 689, 000 | 246, 450 7600 498200 eet sere tee |e a ee 

Grand total ....-. 2,168, 724 | 70,121 | 9,128, 848 | 568,195 | 3, 232, 164 | 75,239 /8, 180,326 | 103, 899 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

SEINES. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, orsock-eye 
Chinook 
Dog, or chum 
Silver 

GILL NETS. 

Salmon: 
Chinook 
Dog, or chum 
Silver 
Steelhead 

WHEELS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye 
Chinook 
Silver 

DREDGES, TONGS, FORKS, 
ETC, 

Clams, hard 
Oysters, native 

Skagit. Skamania. Snohomish. Thurston. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.) Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Mee seae seal sais ccasmalttenssk (ee) secs Ses 36, 000 $360 25, 000 $250 
Bee SEAM Sw eH RUM AR enh ae a GR lain yale ZOOKOOOS a OOO Race en es oka eee 
ee De eal ee Rice sn oe eae sree ie lsat esis 27, 000 540 40, 000 800 
Beco Seese al wetasesa alesse See S eS Sl ees 16, 200 GaGa Rhee Seek tte 

WS ee Neca eemcsneeeh. 2oo 9S) (OR 168) <= 225 be | 

240, 000 | 10, 000 
867, 994 54, 190 

Rie Ni ae 164, 175 

BoE SLES ee We OR POPs (EO DH MW 9, 000. 

1,107, 994 516,565 | 6,698 617, 000 10, 850 

1, 058, 100 192, 500 
780, 000 105, 000 

2, 227, 500 608, 000 
40, 000 117, 500 

A TODSGOOL 109" 8 745 | Soa eee alleens oy aes 1, 028, 000 

291 LN Gepae bees! Se atabrto Boe GeSe are APS aaeoteee tensa sll Ss acts ly 
750 | OED aa ht Sal ey aed | © ease aA SS [meets DY Oe |e 

| 

191, 280 7,649 
154,115 | 6,526 
164,895 | 1,243 
462,141 | 9,604 |. 

318 | 22 

ORAL OH nates OGS Alte sc vepeks tt eee Seton Lae as (aI a Yl ap on te gS 

183,985 | 6,104 
274,241 | 13,713 
29,304 | 880 

130,276 | 4,351 

617,806 | 25,048 

a Re permet epee Ss xi |-. Ose. Ef Oe a er 109,810 | 9, 942 
aera eS oi: 1s OIE ee ee ee 452) 461 | 110; 002 

PRION |) > oe Sl a 562,271 | 119, 944 

6, 187, 334 | 148,882 | 669,087 | 27,100 | 1,665,565 | 35,866 | 1,179,271 | 130,204 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

SEINES. 

Blueback, or sock-eye 
Chinook 
Dog, or chum 
Silver #4 ne asc sme cee 
Steelhead 

Shad 

GILL NETS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye 
Chinook 
Dog, or chum 
Silver 

SHAE ee ech terol ir em 
Smelts 

POUND NETS. 

MLOUNG ETSI acne ence Eten 

Blueback, or sock-eye ....- 
Chinook 

Silver 

DING] (Sheets yo eee eee eee 
Sturgeon 

Catfish’ saacase scene ee eee 

HOOP NETS. 

(OF 20 6} ae Re SS cera oe he 

REEF NETS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye 
Chinook 
Dog, or chum 
Silver 

DIP NETS. 

Smelts') 22. scsectonscces eens 

WHEELS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or soeck-eye 
Chinook 
Silver 

Wahkiakum. Whatcom. Total. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

ie Bere Syren de eal etc e meees | ae ote ar chee nell Yes NET 174, 000 $1, 740 
Fes PAA Peel (ecg eee S| (es Oe er De SN 331, 000 2,140 
SNS S Petets all seicirrete telat bate see aye mere |e 147, 000 2,840 
BN eee SR Tee SNe ak pd ee Saree ed 16, 200 648 

97, 758 TOs DSBs le macine -eoe cease eee 1, 655, 131 71, 914 
y 2, 765, 822 136, 616 

7, 580, 907 80, 521 
5, 978, 767 99, 050 

5 314, 424 12, 032 
20, 000 ZOOM eee aloe eei | bees eee 75, 000 1, 025 

et ape ENA oe eet a seal oe nee Oc oe |e 757, 000 18, 890 
Paes cae Meare ae tel aaa oe nee ow uae» 9, 000 180 
Bes ar op Bars 8 Bel ocd Selah psec em Der el ae 10, 000 300 

2, 015, 676 10], 141 60, 000 600 19, 814, 251 427, 896 

eR ee eect eoee oaee 629, 739 28, 656 964, 989 41, 994 
3, 835, 171 208, 6382 4,162 9 7, 210, 643 349, 096 

280, 000 1, 400 20, 000 200 2, 889, 995 30, 755 
998, 115 24,703 1, 336, 588 21, 622 9, 203, 058 179, 013 
145, 000 63640 ick ese a ees. 615, 663 27,759 

50, 287 728 
5, 046 51 

100, 951 3,014 

5, 258, 286 236, 375 1,990, 489 50, 57. 20, 998, 582 632, 410 

ae Se Sees sia| sie Zee eea see eee zene acl caieee cme 291 9 
Late secon Cee al ese = tee alb sae dee ne ocean, meister cee 200, 750 1,015 

erases HApsccdsee 5, 657, 564 264, 582 7, 281, 481 336, 010 
17, 634 &82 818, 391 26, 060 6, 148, 801 265, 301 

670, 950 2,795 70, 000 700 3,174, 896 19, 73 
1,377,129 34, 118 1, 760, 480 32, 643 9, 652, 223 198, 886 

30, 000 S200 hi Beene ea eee ee ee 792, 743 34, 845 
ee ee Sear ete pete A Sees Rennes Bc 188, 000 3, 760 
aan IE tee Me men ay ie TO lhe GAO Cat Le 18, 176 736 

2, 095, 713 38, 995 8, 306, 435 323, 985 27, 457, 361 860, 297 

ef See AAS | ne cease ee | ET RS 3 6, 000 300 

fo Ba deta) oh ener lle Ae eect | Meee eye 120, 000 6, 000 

140, 000 4,900 
22, 000 495 
50, 000 400 
80, 000 1, 600 

Ce SAE ee ee eo See ee emt oe Ue eee Lr 292, 000 7,395 

Bee as acer BOC sCE nS setae aercodeee seeaacacee 420, 276 4, 202 

Prfepemeten Geni sk ee 212,000 | 4,240 582, 080 15, 992 

Laciatetche ee cl chats arab ore roy c\| eee ns ive cl Sparel Re ae emt 190, 985 6, 524 
Pp ets tie Eee es ere We ee mage Ne AL Le hs 294, 241 14, 913 
BSE Se AES beer | Peete ed all he eo Ss 29, 304 880 
wT RE Bec sree ote | Boe ae | Se 133, 276 4,471 

SEE AeA esas) emer alice nr theese leguenbadad 647, 806 26, 788 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

Black bass 
Blackicodieens seen -seec- cess 2 
Cultus cod 
Wlounderseeececeescecae cess ae 
Halibut 

Dog, or chum 
Silver 

DREDGES, TONGS, FORKS, ETC. 

Clams shards scecccs seas sneee 
@lams"soltsesse-eoeee coos sees 
Crabs 
Oysters easter. --e-<i-- sae. 
Oysters) nativersssasscseeecer 

HARPOONS. 

Whales (3) 

Grand total 

Wahkiakum. Whatcom. Total. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

| oS OS SE OH SES On Eaes | Bera Rete se eet ote 78, 000 $1,310 
Sees es RAR AE SSeS are ele ae BM oy She 22, 000 765 
Eee aye Sere yaa Ne | Sraratatel Sao eiatoene |leatalee otal 12, 000 233 
San eaecine sal acta siseee laos Oe cee ond loaceesene 25, 000 250 
eae enol mee Seles & ai i aeliartoniatoecics [ciektaac aise 442, 000 10, 760 
See AOR OC See ee rsa ee cele ee ree | eae 2, 000 40 
bs Se te oR oS eee) ot Pe een ee wcrsGue lees babe 65, 500 2,810 

BRO OR ee SSH Spee IAAetG asese COneoa Gal are epeces 45, 150 1,180 
Bemelemiele siete ciereee eat ole lee os cine Sacra aeomeee ee. 6, 370 29 
Bee clits Se al rst Oe tae & MaMa ta beers cease oaee 1, 057, 885 23, 192 

BOO ae Bees Panera ee Gop oSe cee ed hts ae ae 1, 755, 855 40, 569 

DORR ta Sa EIA RISE reer eee | greene Sem Ee 774, 568 54, 512 
Sees ral | ate tall sees eine oie niall eee aes 132, 500 8, 650 
SOA CO COSE acd peRotoseee BOP Re ao Sees [seme aan 21, 000 700 
Dect els aoe EOE GSA aR a mE ae OR SS 4 269, 000 122, 700 
See oye ee poetics Set 8 Ae Sh a aS oe ye 1, 069, 461 279, 312 

Se teeh Aenea Sea e cee tinl Catew/adoc oceans s se eee 2, 266, 529 465, 874 

ES Oe EAE Obi anaes SA) |S Sa a eee eee er Der | Ee LS ieee 600 

9, 369, 675 | $376, 511 10, 568, 924 | $379, 399 74, 355, 740 2, 488, 323 



FISHERIES OF OREGON. 

NOTES AND GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Although near the Oregon shores there are banks well known toafford 
profitable fishing, and these, too, are convenient to railroads, the fish- 

eries of this state continue to be confined to a few months’ salmon 
fishing in the Columbia River and some in smaller streams. There 
appears, however, an increase since the last canvass, the total invest- 
ment in 1904 being $3,756,692, against $3,497,643 in 1899. The 
products in 1904 amounted to 27,535,232 pounds, valued at $1,185,092, 

compared with 22,818,411 pounds, valued at $855,750, in 1899, a gain 
of 4,716,821 pounds and $329,342. There was a decrease in the num- 
ber of persons employed, however, from 5,643 in 1899 to 5,299 in 
1904. 

Astoria, with fewer canneries than in past years, continues to be the 
leading center of the Columbia River fisheries. In addition to 174,008 
cases of salmon packed by its six canneries, the following shipments 
(including that of a cold-storage firm at Goble and small shipments 
from Coos and Tillamook counties) were made by the canneries and 
two cold-storage firms: Mild-cured chinook, 5,103,193 pounds, valued 

at $649,101; silver salmon, 116,000 pounds, valued at $9,280; fresh 
frozen steelhead, 1,496,281 pounds, valued at $113,755; fresh frozen 

silver salmon, 1,386,875 pounds, valued at $67,260; chinook, 12,025 

pounds, valued at $601; chum or dog salmon, 7,500 pounds, valued at 

$75; sturgeon, 19,494 pounds, valued at $2,729; shad, 21,150 pounds, 
valued at $846; smelt, 20,184 pounds, valued at $807. The total salmon 

packed and shipped as mild cured and fresh frozen was 8,121,874 
pounds. With the exception of 46,000 pounds the 5,103,193 pounds 
of chinook were all taken from the Columbia River by Oregon fisher- 
men. ‘The small experimental shipments of fresh shad and smelts to 
New York proved successful. Nearly all mild cured and fresh frozen 
fish were shipped to eastern cities in refrigerator cars. 

The principal apparatus used by the Oregon fishermen is gill nets, 
the catch with these being 22,800,274 pounds out of the total 27,535, - 
232 pounds byallapparatus. The gill nets are of several sizes, with from 
7 to 9} inch mesh. Of the 2,631 nets owned by the fishermen only 

about one-third were in use at the same time. Haul seines are used 
chiefly from the sand bars of the lower Columbia River, horses being 

used in hauling them. Fifty seines were used in taking 2,579,182 
pounds of salmon and 10,983 pounds of shad in 1904. Fish wheels 

42 
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have had light catches during the past few years, the aggregate catch 
of the 30 used during 1904 being 1,416,993 pounds of salmon. Gas- 
oline boats and steam tugs are quite extensively used by canners, 
fish buyers, and others in transporting fish and towing boats to or 
from the fishing grounds. Eighty-four were used in 1904. The fisher- 
men, with very few exceptions, continue to use sails and oars. Gasoline 
boats, now so universally used by the fishermen of California, are 
seldom used on the Columbia River, the fishermen there being of the 
opinion that they prevent salmon from entering the nets. 

NuMBER oF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF OREGON IN 1904. 

How engaged. Number. 

OUEVESSCIS bran SpPOLbiM eee eee occ ne crercierste cise cvs clears clare yale thse) sel ela alters te arctan Se sista ee 84 
Imshore‘or boatimisheries's. 520 -ssssen-02s seis sesicis- Sees sss se iieer heehee eats. sles elb ata, dale ae es 3, 525 
Ontshorewin) Cann erieseten 4 i5-s—d- cee oe ewes s swine Soin secinecic oe tions eee oelaceuic he ees oe 1, 690 

Mo tale ee Ae aE sn o2 =a ate <inate cae sisaeretaiote wlaicielos wi ete al cialayo < coee ols Suisun a eens chectete 5, 299 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF OREGON IN 1904. 

Item. Number.| Value. 

Wesse sara ls polio saree ceiss eeatins sac se martina ster s ae cade tiaicle sehen Acie shee 35 $115, 700 
ANGIE Ie ae eae Coen Sen SD UD ECON UOD OSCE BO CONDE Hd GEE Sne SESE rebar seEe Sacer 500, |k-s cee ee 
(OULU MRE eee enters URN SAGE Ete bela A kD. os oat RS LOVEE A oe 14, 350 

BOmtsnsallian GarOwas cece ctcclec er icle one Selec oinieie Se seinen lata chia leice seiasemies sees 1, 820 2138, 395 
BUSS aS ASOUNC oeccn sem ce ciecrece nin steele eiicte wleie eixle ete ee eeta Maen etait he a a eae yee eee 19 25, 700 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

(Galle tsiGyards 8731629) i jess ae ois to castors eiete aie sie aielc le eine epetee tale rm aeeaiets 2,631 499, 345 
Seimes (yards ZOU ie cesae cas a oricia.c sia stelejalerse cinmie'sceltei elas ooh ae Scie 50 25, 200 
TWARG Gael aon on Sago see ane bub DoSeeebonoe, Obs se seec SestaqSb hae ooseacasEe 20 400 
LG OD ME (SAGAS he seiaecsetamie ye terete alates lace mises oialai nine eferetstepeiore teeters 3, 429 4, 333 

ANLGS ep oisets ainisiw Sas wists Sieh 2 one icicle ctaa = a fnlaiatere,altiaysate sini sie wie mele eis saeisiniar eee ainell wee ai aie layers 50 
VYING Beeps Ste ete esr ite ers ee nsa Sei slelot Sia ee,c1 SS oy ciae Sale SA teeta re repay cers wre ape 30 116, 000 
Tonps phoes Tonks and SHOVEISes =< Jee sce cols ns aoe sinks relnie tetas ee creereci|oe meaeice oe 83 

SHovarde\eivel syeresloreyy 7 aeo) No Nye odo b 555 sere So sce sesso sooeadendnseasocesc4o5e74saloasesoeeee 1, 538, 986 
Cashm capital sae. seteye eis ceicistsi ae tarsal te ore alate Valatate ala einen aerate ae niente eain apatstaset ere | epee ak © 1, 208, 200 

ANGVCI SB aes Sg gabe Soa o oso coosbetote: soe cnoeessaSe0e Stoo dsdsconsc Coens bel SEHA AEE ee 3, 756, 692 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES OF OREGON IN 1904. 

Species. Pounds. Value. Species. Pounds. Value. 

GAT D aes sc cee ete eee ee 20, 000 S2O00R MROckiishe coe --- 2-2 ee | 21, 000 $630 
CeihSh* 32.36. osc eeeee 180, 000 GAOOOM | Sear Dasseceec cs tat so <iace cn 10, 000 1, 000 
Mg ibUt. < a.222 06 eeeN eee ee 25, 000 1 ZED el eeks eae eee Sean 36, 846 1, 433 
Herrin £25; coc 3.2. eee eee 18, 420 GOSMSmveliire 2225. eo foo 38 24, 938 739 
IRE@EC Dasa seiiesonees oars eee eee 4,210 26a POUULS CON. san ac json eee 8, 854 221 
Salmon: | Obl) coe scroseobcodsencceee 246, 266 4, 398 
Blueback, or sock-eye.... 333, 928 APF OOM WRCrawihsnie 2... 25552 cisceems 187, 200 12, 480 
@hinodok<.. .tc<<.eseo eee 20) 022521631 00bs S60 Clams: ‘soft. 22.222. 2452 a31, 390 3,071 
Mocvor Chums .ss.ecceaee. 998, 825 5, 014 || Oysters, native............. b 6, 944 1, 488 
SUV eTe ac 5 = lees xiz stecieateets 4, 255, 393 82, 956 ee el 
Steel head: .\. -nicjncsee ence 1, 108, 802 44,517 Ro teliseras eos sce meas 27, 585, 232 | 1,185, 092 

43,139 bushels. 6992 bushels. 
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THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

The fisheries of Oregon in 1904 were prosecuted in 14 counties on 
the Pacific Ocean and the Oregon side of the Columbia River. The 
following tables give the number of persons employed, the capital 
invested, the fisheries in each county, with the catch by each form of 

fishing apparatus: 

STATEMENT, BY CouUNTIES, OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES 
OF OREGON IN 1904. 

On shore, 
On vessels Biel aes 

Counties. transport- nee ” oe asd Total. 

ane jhouses, ete. 

(CHEV RTTC OSk 5 Ae ieee pees aoe too susiceoube Eco bAesan boca Esconodmopce Bah Pot 2a oes 54 
(GIBWRO)0). 5 bee bo cneesu sear eoaasAaneaccoosodueseecsusonasde 53 2, 587 | 1,078 3, 668 
(Golbical sytney ee Oe OS. Coa noecenconanboonospl cor Noosseoocd 25 105 26 131 
COOSTe-ciaotccews some eemee eee cee ae Sin oe cin ajatele ce isiaoe ele 5 240 99 344 
(CHOWAAY scetencassopnbe Sbobe ses seosueonset ponSgEssesteccace 8 51 38 97 
DOOR dedeee comeonesededec Jseeeeeobncoseracn sScasscdsse 7 23 736 66 
WOR OnE pcoaobgaes saeoemas loc ooo deuoes eu Secede 56 oped |assmqgscocae 37 \|wowisiene soe 37 
ISAM Sede bessordeosesser san epeScsakes 4 sceeekandedubesscd|lesscudernkoas 30 24 54 
imcolm' = 2222.2 Re See ls mete eee eecarata Phe ierete ie ohare Saey| San rieie es ntecsare 183 98 281 
iM O mah oes oa esac eee ees eee tite eee eee eee 3 88 158 249 
TT ATMO @ Kaba ote eo ee nee ep ainsi ce seer eter sree sarees 8 110 88 | 206 
VETO aie ooo aa SoBe to pt oc COR USES RR ASoHCeee afta Beene satiaseG 17 45 62 
WAITING KON S —o. Sate Suncepeoodasasoadcus sobcneeripbs sadocd||sbsoucepsuce SOG Sheaeeceren 30 
BY GEV TN Nee ee ee Sk ee Cee RM oe cfa sate eee ae aver eve lere Ioccbeco cease DOO Saale 20 

SLOT eon) cine Seies Se ae eRe Jane mec cee neeiae 84 3, 525 | 1,690 5, 299 
| 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND OTHER PROPERTY 
EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF OREGON IN 1904. 

Boats, sail and Boats, 
Vessels transporting. RON. gasoline. Gill nets. 

Counties. (eS Wale | 

No. Ton- Value. of No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. Length Value. 
nage. 7. (yards). 

| outfit. 
jean mei lee eee = 

@lackamas--.2- ss -|sess- fe A ee ceot ie 27 $640) | Sseein|ans aoe 10 1, 500 $600 
@latsop -. agkieee sec 26 | 246 |$64, 700 | $7,400 | 1,202 | 181,890 | 15 |#20,950 | 1,742 | 731,250 | 441,500 
(Gpollibheal it eo osgee jecobe loaeeen [deat agec|padot Ane 3 DAS OO | sete everest 5 2,750 1, 500 
COOSMrae cee ceeace 2 26} 5,500 200 144 | 5,380 2) 3,000 217 32,000 | 12,050 
Cumbyeee ee ciscer 2) 104 | 12,750 | 3,950 aks | SLO) |lGce5| boecaees 124 9, 850 5, 900 
Mouglas!s*2.-- se. 2 81 | 24,000 800 83 62385n Pe aes|eseec 197 23,196 | 11,325 
JOSCDHIMG Hace Seal Sete eee aleeeere sae oe eee 24 GAO ae Sele age ese 37 3, 293 1,310 
Wales. <5 Aeces eck |saccelemoeele dees lee seca 15 S7Onl ern tl Nectar cele 30 9, 000 1, 500 
Win Colne sae seo eee ewes | Seee eal see eats Jeter 136 4, 520 1 750 151 | 28,790} 9,920 
Multnomah ...... 1 | 5 | 2,500 300 35 | 1,850 1 | 1,000 28 5, 000 2, 240 
illam Coke. ese. 2; 38) 6,250] 1,700 55 4870) |caisee|cans se 90 27,000 ; 11, 500 
WVASC Ole ae enesee asulncteee eee abl leet te Oe bome Heres 5 BO) Weoorallacoonsedlseroocdllecoosdocae | Ave cctcreto 
\Wencvobbalsttey a Qe oe oAlosaedliesoeaa||senssecalSoaucpoe 17 ZOO SALE clo. 2.2 cern! eerie ects |Receemenrce teres ees 
Sanaa Sao bs anaes aces Caaaadl och oaaolbecsesen 16 1, 400i) Boo le scaus care ansllnemee eles | Sees 

Motaliessece- 35 | 500 |115, 700 | 14,350 | 1,820 | 218,395 | 19 | 25,700 | 2,631 | 873,629 | 499, 345 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boars, APPARATUS, AND OTHER PROPERTY 

EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF OREGON IN 1904—Continued. 

= cae Hoop nets and Seines. Wheels. Fyke nets. traps. 

Counties. F ta 

No. Gace). Value. No. Value. No. Value. {| No. Value. 

@lihelkimne: ass. 6ll6sa6e54] Be ascoore lpcoecse soe lscseeieec (Sede et oina IP Sbmcionh acco aor. 615 $755 

Glatsopreeros-.--- 36 IESE) Se ee ABS Sole sec eee jaeoecacdl pceonrenerdl neronser |lomperd oc 

Columbia: =. ------ 3 1, 680 DOOM pee saencealmereersierere = 20 $400 | 1,199 1, 455 ° 

WOOS MSO. cine )-is tec 3 900 TES) || Se SS ee erase so oor seal oceeenooe 25 38 

(CHI a gooseereeor 3 1, 240 GUM) eS 5teoreeane- oemallsaoobbeb|losscaecuscbedssescllnntenconcc 

Limo. 2.5 2esecalleoseceer| He eee esodl bosesehe ns sacocads| beacesoqced smeconcs pascoscour: 180 270 

Multnomah ....-- 2 640 600 THe R524000 | Sas seas eaz 2c 350 450 

Wasc0)-- oe. c--- 3 767 1, 500 15 GAs000sSeeecce: Sie eeetrin | emer Seer smicet= 

VERS SIO}1US2 s56c| Pano SeeC Hesesoneer| Seeccocner aro sdaed SRBaeereoG koccaricd LSet tes eee 560 715 

Warman its pete sacl saaee bod lbaeeee cose Pepseesocd Mecseess Beccodee ta leave cco) ecRe mete 500 650 

Mopail Saeseee 50 20,017 25, 200 30 116, 000 20 400 | 3,429 4,333 

Value of . ; Shore and Total 

Counties. Value of |tongs, hoes, accessory |Cash capital.) invest- 
lines. | forks, and Rent anit 

shovels. propery: ; 

(GAGS ote esS5ccaaccenacsesnassbollaoseadoaee Soa osseeess t Gvbwl lidamoneeGansdn $2, 670 

(CHRIS) Osean ss Heated obssed So sce ss epodEAe| baroacnons $19 1,076, 718 $892, 200 2, 704, 827 

(Calle) = Oe. seeces Seen assocnes gepocs| |Peeeraceos | ladesqoscosce 48, 075 50, 000 105, 930 

COOS Pee mee ne ae icie e ceternerleperetereys anes OL Eee eae 40, 567 37, 000 104, 535 

(CPM AS. bob ec ones sespeede sees o es ee Sond oo0|Pogeerpoos seseoorecods 58, 851 30, 000 109, 151 

Mouslass*seen2=- SSE Ee Ae ee se pe se eons Aepeces sane 7, 750 20, 000 70, 260 
osephine sos... .-~--- De eerste ses == Wee eee saselemee se tens G00) | Seeeer ee eeeers 2,490 
IDGTTE Soe eee a et Rea) Soe Bee ae Ge REE in Sraae ntsc | Serer 5,000 | 5, 000 11,875 

LaveKcolhone Se Se eee ees eas oe ee [Ree Seer 64 25, 900 26, 500 67, 924 
MUON el A see oaeeseeo ot acce soe teasers Ppeseo cane tar ceeseceee 169, 150 77, 500 307, 590 
Ise OO Rasen ee eee re eee ae ES eoeee ed Pea saa 46, 000 40, 000 110, 325 
NVASCO Sere aceraiins cero s eto etroa nessa pene SEE) Re Sa eee 64, 250 25, 000 155, 250 

\IYEISTIITIOGA TOT eae ee eee eee orca base meee lpecoaeeeeeee AQ! Wrasse saree 1,815 
Won) (os Ss es oy set eae cooe beens lSasese sec SAS SROs Ons ooceceroeecsa Seam per ormctct 2,050 

Totals so,fq cise coe ou elstls sates secon 50 83 1, 588, 936 1, 208, 200 3, 756, 692 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF OREGON 
tm 1904. 

Clackamas. Clatsop. Columbia. Coos. 

Species. = 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

(O19) ode peabeesoaace nod |-anekacsod||e seeoce | odeepecsdes| Seeascarc 20, 000 $2003 Seen eel aaeeese 
(CCRT eee Game ee ae eee a oa inl eames amcenS| lSCoeEOgen 180, 000 (5 (0,0,0 Ml Re eee] BoeeHsc 
SMM eee ese eeeiscodlloooce doaed||bacac soa lonedooceoned poche pecs Spor eehand eeacciare 25,000 | $1,750 
1S (dal eme ee eoescnbeoce aed’ Gaane||eoccoasgl beccosnecicte |sotoccoce| Heepaorens| anooboon 8, 000 400 
IPXoyel Gals) (eee See el net kor ellbgoonac|lbareceaoseu| coqceere Shesrorond BEtorrion 21, 000 630 
Salmon: | 
Blueback, orsock-eye|....--....|-------- 544 Riley = cet altl losin eae ne ioe arene ies eer 
@hmookst 22h n-ne 20,000 | $1,000 | 16,394,089 | 859, 572 235, 755 | 12,055 166, 600 7,999 
Noe fOr Chum) - ose ee sees eee eee 19, 525 TDG a ence Oowialnciemeitee letianeeearee leases 
SilWeI cc dace ceeeomene 6, 000 300 71, 983 1, 949 70,360 | 2,211 1, 050, 097 28, 488 
Steelhead: 422.6. .2 ce 7, 968 239 478,070 | 22,412 30, 000 1,350 53, 914 OP i57/ 

iey7 Gh eee ee Eee olson Saeed bocbootallbeceed Sacecc  SEoeeenes SeesorEetel Meneacrs 10, 000 1, 000 
SHAG 2 5 o8c cscs oniceee| eater | semerenions 26, 846 43 Shllelota seein aiateietatatate 10, 000 1, 000 
Srielitts chs xyshe ace sek Seeeeeiseeo eeieerts= 15, 188 1 Uh ee eer eee 6, 000 360 
STHWMPANO Ne ntoweasceeopollocesaccocs|isaéaseoc 8, 854 SB BES quel|ibeocoasallaaadagesncgenllsaadecuss 
(Cig oye eee eee hereto Synod a oSnos 650 DINERS sated seme 20, 000 600 
@rawiishte. ss-cse-2 cece STPSO0R wees D20) (Repose esa ces |e scam c= Sbe4001R25S60) | Pee eeeeeeeeleeeereeiete 
Clams ssOlts,. 26-12 |e eer eee toe eeriae 30, 100 DARBY pe poapocoblleboccodellbacoscesecer||anass9c5 

Mofalise see same 71,768 | 4,059 | 17,045,799 | 887,855 | 576,515 | 24,176 | 1,370,611 | 44,384 
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STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF OREGON 
1n 1904—Continued. 

Curry. Douglas. Josephine. Lane. 
Species. : 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.; Pounds. | Value. 

Salmon: 
Ghinook=2 25-2 =. 254 1,120,000 $28, 000 65,000 | $2,000 176, 040 | $7, 852 32, 000 $435 
DOR. (OL Chum sso: sere ae ese see se | see 33, 000 13h Ree S Ona near nee eae ao asda bane: - 
Silvery sess 2223 52e ee DOTESHON MN Se417 i O2c, GOON) HOVORO Mr ose e ee la aimee 429, 000 5, 363 
Steelhead a32 4. <8 sal Socce ceece = een 150, 190 3, 1380 20, 000 £5000) nos JS. 22 | oe 

Total s2-222s00452 2 1,347, 850 | 31,417 | 875,190 | 15, 180 | 196,040 | 8,852 461, 000 5,798 
| 

Lineoln. Multnomah. Tillamook. Wasco. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Herring ess: cs-- 5226s 10, 420 CNS ae aS accad Gcocerac| FE SSeeacdnn Ss sqnese ||ssecsshRod|leogzesce 
IRereheese epee eee ses 4,210 12 jel ee eee el Pee Ae A |e es aa Mag aneee boscpobaoSSecocs. 
Salmon: 
Blueback, orsock-eye|.....-.--.--|--.----- 309, 940 |$10, 664 |...-.-.-..-|-----.-- 23,444 | $1,302 
C@hinooks=. 22. 2. ses=4 165, 925 3,318 788,165 | 39,529 204,000 | $4, 040 654, 642 40, 160 
op. or Chunt==-2---- 121, 300 CG al Ey aee ee eee) Seer ee $25; 000] °4,/700) |. 22. oe] oases 
Silwerese 4 -- settee 927,821 | 14,391 14, 652 439 620,400 | 9,870 205, 230 6, 553 
Steelhead). 292 sae 8, 756 394 WSANGSA UTR 9GG eee secs eee ee 170, 270 5, 869 

Smelt. Accs ease sees 5 
raps caesar 
Gray fish ees ee 
Clams ysotte-s-s5- eens 
Oysters, native......... 

otalescene seceee 1,476, 082 | 24,679 1,319,891 | 60,098 | 1,649,400 | 18,610 1, 053, 586 53, 884 
| 

Washington. Yamhill. Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

(61g 0) eee a UR ere Foie E OO SA PE reel (Aas See ee acer 20, 000 $200 
G@artish ee ee eaens |S eee ee eens aaa poe eae mee eeeeceor 180, 000 6, 000 
JS GAN|: 515), 6 ee ee ee ede one A es Soe eee a [Winoosmeulecsseecee sets botctucmee 25, 000 1, 750 
isi eaheye aoe AgeorauESneceseD SoOSLO aC lopamaGEceasc |Socouscd presre asses) |-saeaoce 18, 420 608 
[RO a aca oe SROs eanece DATOS OuS4 GosBoaenased ate ron Song a7oSe OOS) accogduc 4, 210 126 
1et0(el dik] See cena Asean pau aebcoeec ods beeedocedase HansAanalEaasecedcoar Beaseeed 21, 000 630 
Salmon: 

ipluebacks OL SOCK-CV Cre seeee see ae eee ae eee eee meee eee meee ate 333, 928 12, 001 
(BatbaYe(0) et ne ROU ReS a Ret ade sidd bceessGadecd WeetsSse tees. sp 5ukeelacousace 20, 022, 216 1, 005, 960 
DLs Cni@ MN see en seeooece seco see sSenesaSs|Soossede|pee reac cocd.||Sdaasosc 998, 825 5,514 
(Sie Shae boa dessa ce auocodt decade pede saneoeete Sasetoed Socozsocdcea|-ousodce 4, 255, 393 82, 956 
Shiealovenyall= 8a ohn ds 5555 sesso sedcsedeeses Posecos-] Raosssscsses|Hse5s555 1, 103, 802 44,517 

[sey gy Gis ee ate eee Se ear ppcacoeoa Se reseceeces beaded tue see oo 5|Soasaée 10, 000 1, 000 
tO een sco apceo oc soSBonaD bodes | beoseo see nes) Ban=Sseq Pataseasoahs |seesacce 36, 846 1, 433 
SGN s (Sheen ccoddeasaccpadac bese [ae anssoceena||= se scc ae eeene emcee lis creras sre 24, 938 739 
SUULP CON ese e nae see eee eee eee a= |B Seeee Beers Se sASsn4 boos aaGbadde Eee Stes 8, 854 221 
(Chal spe ene a 2 Sg eae a Peee ane anaso Earbose =| henrmcccessd Sascasue 246, 266 4,398 
Gratwiish a coms. aotee een aac e sonar 46,500 | $3,100 45,000 | $3, 000 187, 200 12, 480 
Obhrat) Pir seo sccsoon seeds soseee boecesneerss seoacess||asSesonscsacl Rosso zac 31,390 3, O71 
OesiReb PROC N Oe ee ses esp bogsseces| pebSSedasosea| pease.) (hesesomogsoolcaocsa- 6, 944 1, 488 

Motales.2 32 ose aoe ee eres 46,500 | 3,100 45, 000 | 3, 000 27, 5385, 232 1, 185, 092 

ee 
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SraTEMENT, BY CouNTIES, APPARATUS, AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES 
OF OREGON IN 1904. : 

——— 
: Clackamas. Clatsop. Columbia. Coos. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

GILL NETS. 

Biaimine. “2 -alebesbaebea SE cee esone Absec bee MeSeececeeee |---4onnna[emn swe nna|oennn ae 8, 000 $400 
Salmon: a 

Chinook. a2s--'- 922% 20,000 | $1,000 | 15,461,680 $810, 057 88, 755 | $4, 565 164, 200 7,929 
Dae OTC LNT atmo yaiciaillelaine nics |r= = = wo 19, 525 UW sekeaceeallase ssecolesdaatea: aac sencseos 
Sh Gr osbose de eepeppo 6, 000 300 39, 740 1,143 65, 360 1, 961 924,097 | 26,178 
Steelhead). 2.25... --.- 7, 968 239 109, 414 BOOZ: | sereerey= oo ceelllceysetei ss ole 53, 914 2157; 

jSUNGKG! keh Sed Sane eee SOSSEESee es Sameera 15, 863 OO) Sales Ramee ae setae 10, 000 1,000 
SlitV2 lip Ain SHORES Seber bod SE Bean Ae! en sks 15,1388 OMS emcee isn ase 6, 000 360 
SHIMON ase gandoé Sedlacnse ceec sds secees 8, 854 Zeal fen ched oe (= stein’ ets a, Peto calc avers Sire, sf etaleisienciee 

ARS EA a See 33,968 | 1,589 | 15,670,214 | 816,859 | 154,115] 6,526] 1,166,211) 38,024 

SEINES. ea | 7 

Salmon : 
Blueback, orsock-eye|....--.--.|-------- 544 SD i le ta see alle toe see a are ae 
(Glatt nYoyel thi Se sme eea S| eee aecnae Meee ee 932, 409 49, 515 147, 000 7,490 2,400 70 
SHNVOLNe ae ea aesemcl| a sees sole stella cats S sie 02, 243 806 10, 600 250 126, 000 2,310 
Siicrelhaye:\6l eee eB eesoo an ahr Seo Ae omeie 368, 656 | 17,410 SOVOOOK Pel soO) | eerreeeese lies cettioncts 

Slave PEA e ones Gee De TEOBE aes ate teats See ae 10, 983 O74 ese Sacnianl ected en bemeisena es aalaacoes ee 

Potala a erst: ales |= else istoiera| spore sta = | 1,344,885 | 68,040 187,000 | 9,090 128,400} 2,380 

FYKE NETS. 

(CIS oc eadhastoades ae see sootesceda Suet cote Kes ne neeees Sem eeeas 20, 000 200) ti fo are Seer reetesiens 
(CHIRTCHC paSoeecoacis assed eecdene acl ESo6 boce Dempobeselen eacoeeee. 180%00038|) 16;000))|Seet aaeeee ee eee 

TC) Re ee Goon o ec aeecece Gere se eal BeSencereec anne a eerae 200, 000 

LINES Pe 

RSID Cie ne eee etaiste arel aeleiorareceisies lls io ooecine| Seach emicince |= seceomac| seco acsearle eascmes 25, 000 1, 750 
Raval. ein Se COA Sana ape SES Stel Gee eric een Se ecsnies ean aerate ere spent el Iara Se 21, 000 630 
SEO MiP Pm ae eee aie mee a Rees eh i Eee SES See accede ces. See leacepies 10, 000 1, 000 

Say RLS ea SS 5 ee i el | Sete Stl Pe ihe Soe | ER ence hg Nie etl eee mee 56, 000 3, 380 

Crabs 

FORKS, HOES, SHOVELS, 
ETC. 

7s em me ac) 92°52 PE SP ne Il RRS 
Mota \scts Aaa PEWS | ert Mkatien ls 3066 lock see. Eos eae ais Ra ee 

Grand total ....... 71,768 | 4,059 | 17,045,799 | 887,855 | 76,515 | 24,176 | 1,370,611 | 44,384 

16340—07—4 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, APPARATUS, AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES 
oF OrEGoN IN 1904—Continued. 

Douglas. Curry. Josephine. Lane. 
Apparatus and species, 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 

GILL NETS. 

Salmon: i 
Chimook@:a-ce- scene 746, 667 |$18, 667 65,000 | $2,000 | 176,040 | $7,852 32, 000 $435 
Dog; or chums. sal sere cee eleven 33, 000 (LO. |areekine stereedllsisete ae Pelee doce eee 
SilVier esa coe aces eseee 151,900 | 2,278 627 O00U I ONO7 Os emcicers eee |toemncinee 429, 000 5, 363 
Steelhead!: sees etara a seaeee wee los sone 150,190 | 3,130 203000) | eal 000i sates cee acl | Sere 

Totale-ceceeeeeeee 898, 567 | 20, 945 875,190 | 15,180 196,040 | 8,852 461, 000 5, 798 

SEINES. inde P| 2 Le ae ae os 

Salmon: 
ChintvokAss2s-- sess 373,300" |! 9! 833) em acasdleca| see sate eel Mabe nieces Beccicinae] cone: wee ee eae 
SilvierPereeise sacosccee 75, 950 WT SO) esas ears estes acre Seles see eal encase Fegeerpeccoar| Gencnacs 

Motility. .022ceee 449-2835 (10 VAT ON eee sae ale aetna scan ees | eee \eeicce ae oe ee 

Grand total ...... 1,347,850 | 31,417 | 875,190 | 15,180 | 196,040 | 8,852 |  461,000| 5,798 

Lincoln. Multnomah. Tillamook. Wasco. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value 

GILL NETS. 

LCTELN Gie5.< ocleae oes 10, 420 > DAU Bepconees sas bacqaaree Seasons dsn stesso) Srcctsoods|sscoccos 
Rerche ess face scence 4, 210 Ait er son co adee oomecee Gace tesseae |i Steie/a'e SH cieberenie eel eee 
Salmon: | 
Blueback, or sock-eye|......... Bre eeacoene OD ALO oy LB) lectern = cise U misieje'sia'a a} aiataletatere ste |e areereteee 
@hinookeseeeecc soe ae 165, 92 3, 318 381,897 | 19,095 2045 000" $45,040) | oe raseonaleeon seer 
Dosoriehum=--.--se 121, 300 GLSi| Sos Sao ee eee oe 8253000), 4317200) aes ree se eee 
Silvers c-ce sonceec ses 927 S21 WAL SOL Misa cmmrcnecee | cemme ree 62054005) 9870022 een ce eee |saeeeeee 
Steelhead.:.2.-....... 8, 756 394 16, 000 480 | ects wkend eaten [ee ccelene eee 

Smmelitis: aaa saccece es 3, 800 228) Ilaiewin sive eicic=||Finin wfetsiniul|e ewe siete eet eer coe | ace mae oa ae ee 

Motalescte ese eae 1, 242, 232 | 19,278 453; 337 | 21,793) || 1,649; 400) || 18, 610)|222-5. -2sloee-eaee 

SEINES. 

Salmon: 
Blueback- or'sock-eyejs sass cece ele anece - 14, 973 099) [ic cle seta wiacict|acosiee Sell Once er ee |e 
COIN GO Keo ee ee ec emcee aes ous 10, 324 SIG Seer seeeeea aes 283, 956 | $17, 037 
DIVER ee fiat. setae <= bail Sasa cetemectalinesite spelen mis ceisiesel] atari ciate lereree cre in ae | ieteiae 95, 350 2, 861 
Steclinead acc osc «see cece ssaleemesue 11, 044 yA I eee oe re Se 65, 000 1, 950 

Motaik one cencaes oe lecesmiec ere Sale some ae 36, 341 | 15003 [see cece aa | cee seas 444,306 | 21,848 

WHEELS. 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye eS PA Vice, pancide, col bosockS = 28, 444 1, 302 
@hinookeccceae coat 395; 944" | 19918: occ seca eee seer 370, 686 23, 123 
Silver tA as naceoee 14, 652 CEU Seep cocaaloapnacer 109, 880 3, 692 
Steelhead ....<..<.6.- 157 DOO Mees Obie omicetest eras eereercicrare 105, 270 3,919 

Motalessccaeneaen tae eee ee ose 8075713) (7805.249) | Pao ae ees lees 609, 280 | 32,036 

HOOP NETS AND TRAPS. "Ta ae 

Crabsiaeeonecerer series 220; 0168!) 18,070) || = salsnnralse cell Smieretste ae |erein see = slosal| 1atelletetetn | tetasietatataieell See eee 
Crawfish ¢s22.5e 32. ela eee ee 22.500) || ALS DOOM Rete cece eee ere settee eames eps eee 

Totalscccanensiecers 225, 616 3, 777 22,500 T;,6008|E Se ee eee Win aja) a far afa|| se tool eel er 

FORKS, HOES, SHOVELS, 
ETC. 

Clams; (softs. ssssesseee 1, 290 iG BERR aeess | bonoaose Honccescced Ceoscopollscbeodacsslenocncs 

TONGS. 

Oysters, native......... 6,944), 15488 |c- 520-2 seca ben ne asc] banc cnsetel| ee J oeteinel aaeeito =i ciel |e asters 

Grand total ...... 1, 476, 082 | 24,679 | 1,319,891 | 60,098 | 1,649, 400 | 18,610 [1,053,586 | 58, 884 
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STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES, APPARATUS, AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES 
oF OREGON IN 1904—Continued. 

Washington. Yamhill. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

GILL NETS. 

LISTING cnocaeedoouoeedck dee B Ee Hee EEE Bae Se Eee] Bree ane Haan Maia 18, 420 $608 
Ere ee ee esate cata e cis nian cele = cs Wnicisis Soe aoe lam isa iee alle Sotelo ataltw el aceleteee.s 4,210 126 
Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye | 55, 440 | 2,218 
(CHMIVOO) 5S Des Sn Se a ae Ce ee eee 17, 506, 164 | 878, 958 
POPOL CMU es fees 2 te eac ecto [Soe cee sl] eae J 998, 825 2 0, 014 
Silman eee cee PRR O an Te Maa ey ee oe tS el DESH sec eee | 38,791,318 71, 459 
MECCLn ea tees oan erce Neate. NOM RARIC EDC on Webs eeaasae lacie noeieeme 366, 242 12, 402 

SITING! Seed bereee nbs SOR AB cE oes SEBOGOG EE OSS ee mere Aero e el |r eeea ae ak Sere mee a 25, 863 1,159 
SUPE EVEN SSeS EOIN See Oe el Eee eat) beaten ee De lSeemecce 24, 938 739 
SURI S0 0S Sea sep cecccoee ceoroboosocced SEE -eSEoen esos ae GStoSrseee Seeae see 8, 854 221 

Mota sos Sy aceu tied Stee bee 28 eee ipeeete cae nee: |; 22,800,274 | 973,404 

Salmon: 
Blueback, or sock-eye 
Chinook 
Silver csincaaaeccisaecwess ac aowevens 
Steelhead 

Shades a. Ses ease ens es tees 

Total 

WHEELS. 
Salmon: . 
BITE DACK  OLISOCK-CVC- a .scmseneaeteie|Jsaciee vets -| oni o<caclasece-seeclaelce eee 262, 971 9,149 
Ghinookee eestor eae | ee cee oll ek ae RE eI Oa Pee Sek» 766, 630 | 43, 041 
SINGS SARC eer ae toe CentOS MIS ReT NOR ena Da eee (ena ees \Paaeeae 124, 532 4,131 
LECT CAM essence ke Re ae a ee een eee te et ete I REE Sa OAL 262, 860 10, 964 

MotalZ es Pas esos tees oe eee as ee as eee bes Semen ee ake ee 1, 416, 993 | 67, 285 

FYKE NETS Fs 

GERD eens omar e stare « hjacs cs Soe osetcd |b eee ee ede noe eS Wass onthe. ge Gs, SOR 20, 000 | 200 
CHE Beeb aR GeB GER Queen SEONG: Bcioad teeeeeeeen teaueee lense ocmece|Sseewen sy 180, 000 6, 000 

AOU Lae ie pa poh ea Sane an PR rs gh oe| UE ere | OEE By ene | a hear an 200, 000 6, 200 

LINES : | 

Mali butte cash 225. aeacs Cees cia Pipe Aten (MMe Cle |i as 25, 000 1,750 
ROC HST pe ao eta ci See retainers aoe clote cen eee Aaa Rene amen l yee 21, 000 630 
retell 8 as conbanirret ees =e cer Soccer ea CAn eee aa eee Et erse.crcl Sesaenrae oonaeee 10, 000 | 1, 000 

U1) 22 a SS ee | sine eich | ee = tee ee | 56, 000 3, 380 

HOOP NETS AND TRAPS. | } | 

(OLD Tee aac cabtaccent Sco ricco a Naeea Sete so rn Aaa 2a Eee ae Dea ae 245, 616 | 4,377 
Crawish’ .. 3s. vslactesenoeere cone emen se 46,500 $3,100 45,000 | $3,000 187, 200 12, 480 

Total 5.2582 sede soe ee eae os 46,500 | 3,100 45, 000 3,000 | 432, 816 16, 857 

FORKS, HOES, SHOVELS, ETC. | 

Clams, s0ft:. - J. 1. .<ssse.ense-eeeencesece Baasancaen Peete site (eines ea ed eee 31, 390 | 3, 071 
Crabs scsecssek nacstocee tee e eee ee en oeee cee locos] ees See (aaa ae 650 21 

Total... 24 c.osuseeeeeeceesetawen|eeea sce 135 ee SN esate 32, 040 3, 092 

TONGS Para | | 
OysterssNativ ers sans sees eee ee eee eee eee ane ied | Ol Teena fetiscee 6, 944 1, 488 

Grand: total: 3. uss5 teseeseseeee- 46, 500 3, 100 45, 000 3, 000 | 27, 535, 232 | 1, 185, 092 



FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA. 

NOTES AND GENERAL STATISTICS. 

The fisheries of California in 1904 represented an investment. of 
33,764,056, employing 5,530 persons, which, compared with the 
returns for 1899, isa gain of $989,563 in the amount invested, and 

1,556 in the number of persons employed. The fishing is mostly con- 
ducted in small boats, of which there were 2,028 in 1904, against 1,355 

in 1899, or an increase of 673, of which 231 were fitted with gasoline 
power. There were 37 fishing vessels and 24 transporters in the deep- 
sea fisheries, a gain of 4 and 9, respectively, since 1899. These ves- 
sels were engaged mainly in the whale and cod fisheries. The agere- 
gate catch of the shore and vessel fisheries was 52,109,654 pounds, 
valued at $2,523,141, which is a slight decrease since 1899. 

The yield of nearly all products except whalesand cod shows a gain in 
1904, that of salmon, the greatest,amounting to 7,059,458 pounds, which 

represents an increase of $193,470. The increases in other species were 
as follows: Flounder and sole, 3,491,304 pounds; barracuda, 967,777 
pounds; crabs, 1,483,880 pounds, and striped bass, 336,084 pounds. 

NuMBER OF Persons EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

How engaged. Number. 

Ontvessels, fishing: oo caec. 22 cheer Mei oe bi cbrciciets cow Rae slclo cies eelobin mata eet ie ela Semin lee ie Gisicice eerasie see 838 
Onivessels; ‘transporting. 325 .2veciside ccice sine ec gcite Slemaisicleleeiels aeiee eminence ects sicie stasis orto winters 77 
In’ shore fisheries 22.222) Ai coals Sabod oes Qos sare AavaG ame ccisions sersatise cme cree ee eee ke Beemer ene 3,491 
Oncshoressinycanneries sete. 52S cate sees s ooo cla swine nie atetainie ele eiamsretoie sem asics eis a erente are eee 1,124 

Nota ve ccacwee sete ceetaia ae Bais aus eee we soe lslasae eee dee SABE ECE a Hoaa elses atau atennoacmene 5, 5380 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

Item. Number,| Value. 

Wessels tishine = 2<cecscanen slemetic mei Scie ss oie loo cia Belais Sm cicle a wise ale tee sieieticis cies sees 37 $371, 800 
PROTINA RC ratte s Ses RN ce rele encore eerie ee lee ene ee ee re ante chon Ie eeecyetereats 6,096 “| 35 e ease ne 
OUtAt ee eee see Beceem ete atemieale 55.5 Smee cresesh re ee Sette ae win oe ere ice aieolerate aie im clall el onciona er aines 223, 479 

Vessels: transporting ss sa.< ces crete a owls 6 Nee ease alte sie ee eteier come hear etenaiene 24 100, 600 
ONMAZ Cac oa soe cee sick clomtaleetee ce ect lom emis ie eineclncsine ee istctetemaeleateats <etalete ate O08 Tl cites sence 
QUE Bhers ei sus cnc an ciswe ne sone Sees cine am alenains one seen sae seine sembemeees eee sees 11,370 

Boats: sail ANG TOW soos 2224 Solo cee eteecn se ialao ara ale Grain lejetsleieielsistbinle sisieteinia oe cinco neideese 1,798 218, 220 
Boats asolime sess sk wan ccc eee seen Bee maiic ces amistemintceectcsine teenie sea rita eee 231 202, 850 
Apparatus: 

Vessels, fisheries— 
Seimesi(913yards)it21ecass Set coc Ne cto ccc o vec isisactteicleis eee ome eiasieits secincies 5 1, 400 
Paranzella mets. sececsccecesececetcee ane 8 2,800 
Gilllmets\(1/680lyards))sce so. eeeeeeee ee. 16 880 
Trammel nets (2,400 yards) .........--- eee 27 2,700 
Travian din ANG Hineseecceema-secee eee soe omeeraceee 1, 480 
ETOOD TELS EEE Je Waconia eicinic iste mcretalee Soe 19 29 
POUG ioc an arg brrccere ce outs eh nete ame bee eine clas ROMER e Bea cecciceericccemenceee 130 180 
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FISHERIES 

INVESTMENT IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. dl 

Item. 

Apparatus—Continued. 
Shore fisheries— 

Semiavas) (SWE EEE) -oadiseo ne see bobo buc dey BaP eSpOUSeoc Se secee Ssseeecogsec 
Gill nets (431,275 yards) .........- 
Trammel nets (89,220 yards) 
LIWIE@ GUS) - aes Bab ebosde Soames Bund eon dese Ge SSE See Ber Shep aESeSassrecss 
Paranzella nets 
Slowilanys) wee 5s pg dbbecedbogadtercsos nese Seoae eesecbae eos sceasospagdasDA 
1S oO yaa N eee hao Bae ne aD SOD SO Ue ee Sec RO bEE ue Sears secooroneoercusosen 

Abalone outfit 
Shore and accessory property 

Tongs, rakes, a PAE GIGISVOTet= pe See NON ah thy pe aE LB ao el 

(CHgIN Gn sie pea soeeoskonsder seecsasboedadh odes eanesnadocndene sosaqsuavedasvournds 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

[The values in all cases are first prices paid to fishermen. 

Number. Value. 

181 $21, 230 
2,104 226, 404. 
1, 042 55, 7380 

420 4,120 
24 3, 000 

1,163 23, 260 
2,790 5, 585 
2,525 3,716 

Seer eee 6, 062 
aainaceie 523 
eee 1, 251 
See e Cos 1, 472, 987 
Soom aoe 802, 450 

oe Nee shee 3, 764, 056 

The weights of oysters 

and clams are net weights, free of shell; in previous reports the weights included 

shells. ] 

| 
Species. | Pounds. Value. Species. Pounds. Value. 

} 

Albacore: | Seajtrouteieaes << 25ee2e5<% 78, 010 $2, 540 
[RST CASA eR Soe eS ee TSINGSON eel GlGy | |MSh ad eee sens sea eee eee nen ES 327, 372 9, 960 
Sill Pees ae ee ee 38, 328 192073 WS Kates taoscene aacesee eee 198, 186 1,470 

Barracuda: Smelte: sobs cecoon se cate ee 1, 362, 442 52, 106 
INES Di -)socio cise te scene se=e|| 1, 948, 159 AA’ 200 || SOG 22 aes eat d cso vese moons 3, 873, 515 68, 912 
SAECO miaetecr en eer cecese 216, 123 7,620 || Spanish mackerel: 

Black bass 15, 500 1, 600 Presb es. shee o. 2 fewe wee 615, 063 8, 634 
Bonito 212, 062 3,075 Saliteds:. Saisie wecteae 93, 402 3, 070 
Caines Seceiawe ccs em acts 70, 374 140 75||\pouripedsbassenesacacsaee = 1, 570, 404 92, 116 
Cotiishwe soe eee Las 737, 144 2OKO9aM W Sirt-nsh te so ee ate ere. 119, 060 4, 652 
Ghirbamaekerely e222 52-222 134, 992 SHOGOi! ||| ROMCOG Sasa eaceeien laine le 69, 400 2,776 
Codssalted te ep otisc sec D622 O44 i) 18) O16: |i) Wihiibefisht = skeen seal 270, 091 3, 092 
GLeWAlve ry eee eh oe Fae eet 121, 340 Sedo) || Yellow-=timy Ss. once veces sec 15, 000 340 
CUO Sic Od ec cers sect ase see 293, 051 8,704 || Yellow-tail: 
Flounders rest see sis senteicteraclaaicie 6 189, 394 38, 421 

Tesla fect oases 4, 312, 506 83, 230 Salted ese 8 oot Ss aes 84, 471 3, 030 
Salted Pees aot eae cae 23, 833 MGI Other tise 25 aes eee sso 19,110 301 

Hardheadsiees tee se seems 65, 000 20220) | SCANIONS)s Sa cic sect a2 = cee cies 3, 250 1, 040 
Herrin gy 4). oso scene ck poser 1, 426, 442 15,833 || Abalone; alive..--:...--..- 797, 000 7,199 
Jewfish: A baloney meat. 2)... =<. 521s 27, 948 1, 956 

Fresh 46, 741 642 || Abalone shells............- 8, 730 218 
Salted 8, 070 264 || Clams: 

Kingfish 178, 561 3, 633 an Mee ae Ne ace ayo secs ts a 96, 440 10, 566 
Mullet 12, 952 423 Sohttec-teaimcceca sce rassiae 6 139, 690 18, 334 
Bere ere 2 hai 2 eee 209, 272 6,860 || Oysters 
POMPAM OL... sac case nooo eee ee 33, 850 4, 502 INSSterMh atae foc es = stere cen ¢ 1,019, 767 536, 253 
Rockfish: INUGIV Cle) ects ateynetatele nesses a 300, 524 91,770 
JUG) eee cae aeere 1, 765, 824 OS 2A MNUUMSSCIS! 8 — oc cmmcccmansece e28, 215 1, 764 
Salen thes eens 26, 943 MOB Da Ora DSteemeseccines caeeteceete cae 5, 110, 560 154, 739 

Sacramento perch.........- 11, 343 554 || Spiny lobsters ..-2-..------ 1, 078, 065 43, 406 
Sacramento pike ..........- 9, 500 380) |! ‘Shrimp’ (meat).....-----=-- 242, 009 29, 040 
Salmon: Shrimpim/shellei. 5525-2. 640, 000 38, 400 
Blueback, fresh .........- 266, 420 3,996 || Shrimp shells..-..-......-- 950, 000 4,390 
Blueback, salted.......... 6, 420 Qos Squidssalted 5: 2.2. s-ccce. 251, 360 10, 054 
Chinook; fresh. ...22-..2 52 SeOTO 2G NP oUSTO Te | MECITAD UN oa. osa6 eset 3-2 eee 25, 500 2,512 
Chinook, salted......-.-.- SGI ZIG Msp aliee | UnGleSs 22252425 c2 see ese 2,595 104 
pilmermcdnresh.. So. sas saece 266, 006 5,483 || Whalebone ...........-.--- 86, 514 375, 374 
Slbvervsalited <2... 22.6455 3, 210 293 Whale Ollios.- Sb ccc oe 2 e F 325, 357 17, 917 
Steelhead, fresh .........- 53, 284 BS OOE | PAU Pee are Meme oes cherie 59, 320 2, 267 
Steelhead, salted .....--.- 1, 284 6) || Other products’ =-.--.-- .--- 7,989 13, 590 

SALMIMOS Re Von cole ie 036, 470 11, 811 — 
Soules cso icja'a coves eters 2, 670 53 Otalies ees see eee 52,109, 654 | 2,523, 141 
Sea bass 

TAR See eee esa 973, 384 30, 332 m 
SRITeOWareio} ce oes 5, 140 216 

a 12,055 bushels. 
b 13,969 bushels. 

¢ 145,681 bushels. 
da 42,932 bushels. 

, 

t 43, 
e 2,821 bushels. 

381 gallons. 
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THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

Tumboldt County.—The salmon catch of Eel River in 1904 amounted 

to 2,728,406 pounds, valued at $48,330; 2,664,206 pounds of this were 
Sinreat fresh, and 64,200 pounds salted, nearly all being sent to San 
Francisco. Of the total catch 2,211,286 pounds were fresh chinook 
salmon, of which one San Francisco firm handled 520,837 pounds, 
reshipping the same east as mild cured, frozen, and fresh. 

The fisheries of Eel River are of special interest. For many years 
they were of considerable importance, and the cannery located there 
made large shipments of fresh and salted salmon. From overfishing 

the products were reduced to a low ebb, and after the cannery closed 
the shipments were small. The state placed a close season on the river, 
and for a number of years gave much attention to restocking the stream. 

The catch of 1899 compared with 1904 as here given shows the benefit 
of artificial propagation and legal protection. 

SALMON CaTcH ON EEL RIVER. 

Species. | 1899. 1904. 

| Pounds. Pounds. 
Mresh Chinook: ex cca = aa ce crc ote ere Tee oer ese cae ets foes Se emis ate peES ote eres | 176,100 2,211, 286 
TAS ETOINC IA oh Or A Cae MAM pein Hanes at uk ene CNMI Os AORN ay rely Taw Lae ees | 60, 160 133, 216 
MPeShiSOCK EVE! asec tees ciaewins eee Sees She cls ee EIS aS wits alls aoe Aaa seemel 21, 600 266, 420 
Mreshysteelineaa oof oes aoc Sec rare ars si ate teas Ste SNE eis Ae eae oe pers Sra tae 113, 600 58, 284 

Total freshen .o- 2 ceiss soe Sresiawyesins shove BOS Se cielo aie yee aie minee elas seeerer 371,460 | 2,664, 206 

In addition to the above, there were put up and shipped 53,286 
pounds of salted chinook salmon. The small catch of steelhead is the 
result of a state law which restricted the fishing for this species to the 
use of hook and: line, thus preventing professional fishermen from 
operating nets. Of other products than salmon Humboldt County in 
1904 yielded 914,886 pounds, valued at $20,793, this output consisting 
of 485,760 aauiniels of crabs, worth $9,334; 81,250 pounds of smelts, 
worth $2,437; $1,477 worth of clams, and $7,545 worth of other fish. 

Sacramento County.—The fisheries of this county are of importance 

chiefly from being near the headwaters of the salmon fisheries of the 
Sacramento River. The capital invested in the fisheries amounted to 
$173,215. The products of 1904 amounted to 1,001,431 pounds, worth 

$39,363. The leading products were 516,823 pounds of fresh chinook 
salmon, 361,923 son of catfish, 71,442 pounds of striped bass, and 
51,243 pounds of other fish. 

Santa Cruz County.—The fisheries of this county show quite a gain 
in the number of persons engaged, amount of capital invested, and 
products taken since 189% In 1904 there were 91 persons engaged 
andac apital of $33,745 employed. The products amounted to 1,093,386 
pounds in 1904, compared with 677,578 pounds in 1899. ‘These were 
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shipped from Santa Cruz, Capitola, and Aptos, mostly by express, a 
small quantity by steamer and railroad freight. A considerable quan- 
tity also was used locally and peddled through the interior. New and 
prolific rockfish grounds were found 9 to 15 miles southwest from Light- 
House Point. Nets are set mostly in Monterey Bay, where barracuda, 

sea bass, bonito, sole, and a few mackerel are taken off Aptos. The 
season for sea bass and smelt is from May to December; for barra- 
cuda, from June to December; salmon, from January to February, 
and again from May until September 10; perch, rockfish, and cultus 

cod, all the year; sardines, though of very uncertain occurrence, are 
taken from May to October; mackerel, at times from July to October, 
and bonito, from June to December. At the beginning of the run 
salmon are taken from 9 to 15 miles southwest from Light-House 
Point, and later 8 to 10 miles farther south. Fishing for salmon is 
now carried on chiefly in the vicinity of Monterey, with troll lines. 

Monterey County.—The fisheries of this county in 1904 were repre- 
sented by $84,177 in capital, and 2,574,939 pounds of products, valued 

at $62,684. Monterey is the extreme southern migratory point for 
salmon and shad, and the northern limit for spiny lobsters. Salmon 
in any considerable amount have been taken in Monterey Bay only 
since 1900, during which period the catch has increased. They occur 
in all parts of the bay as far as Point Cypress. In 1904 the fishing 
began on May 27 and lasted until August 6. The catch was made 
with trolling hooks and lines, handled by 125: Japanese and 50 white 
men, who used 175 small sloop-rigged boats, 20 rowboats, and 3 gas- 

oline boats, with one man to each. Sardines are used as bait, a whole 
fish being placed on the hook. The catch in 1904 comprised 132,790 
pounds of silver and 531,110 pounds of chinook salmon. Of this, 
139,440 pounds of chinook and 34,860 pounds of silver salmon, net 
weight, were packed as slack salted. The following products were 
expressed fresh or used locally in Monterey County: 331,960 pounds 
of chinook salmon, 82,990 pounds of silver salmon, and 535,000 pounds 
of other species, making a total of 949,950 pounds. Of this quantity 
the Wells-Fargo Express handled 657,950 pounds of fresh fish, 21,966 
pounds of dry abalone meat, and 3,205 pounds of mussels. 

Silver salmon weigh from 4 to 10 pounds each, the average being 
6 pounds. Chinook run from 2 to 53 pounds each, or an average of 
15 pounds. The fishermen receive 3 cents per pound for salmon as 
they come from the water. 

Santa Barbara County.—This county has a number of fishing 
grounds around the Santa Barbara Islands and in the channel. With 
good railroad facilities for shipment of the fish, and the proximity of 
Los Angeles, with its large demands from the interior, in addition to 
other advantages, the fisheries of this section could be largely increased. 
They are now represented by $15,441 in capital, 53 small sailboats and 
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5 gasoline boats. The products in 1904 amounted to 913,140 pounds, 
worth $36,023, of which output 650,346 pounds were spiny lobsters, 
which are more plentiful in this section than anywhere on the Pacific 
coast. 

Gill nets and lobster pots are set about one mile from the wharf at 
Santa Barbara, and about the islands of Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa, 

and Santa Cruz. Five Chinese on Santa Cruz Islands and 2 on Santa 
Barbara Islands are engaged in fishing. Their output in 1904 
amounted to 138,480 pounds of abalone meat, 8,730 pounds of abalone 

shells, and 18,910 pounds of seaweed. ‘Two Chinese also fished for aba- 

lone around San Miguel Islands. Here the abalone are pried from the 
rocks at low tide, none being found in deep water. The fishing is car- 
ried on during April, May, June, July, and August. Seaweed also is 
pulled from the rocks at low tide. After being given one washing it 
is dried on the shore, packed in bales, and shipped to San Francisco. 
During April and May sea lions are taken alive from Ana Capa and 
Santa Barbara islands, 26 being captured during 1904. ‘These animals 
have been so much hunted that they now resort to the caves on the 
islands, but thither they are followed. The hunters enter the caves in 
boats and fire off guns, which frighten the sea lions out into a strong 
gill net which has been stretched across the opening of the cave. 
Animals of proper size are shipped to various parts of the world for 
exhibition purposes; the othersare killed for their pelts. One hundred 
and fifty young lions and pups were killed recently. The nets used in 
their capture are 15 fathoms long by 4 fathoms deep, with an 8-inch 
mesh. 

Sea otters were formerly plentiful around the Santa Barbara Islands, 
but they are now nearly exterminated. The only one reported in 1904 

was shot off San Miguel Islands and sold for $250. 
San Luis Obispo County.—The fisheries of Port Harford for many 

years were of considerable importance. The shipments in 1899 
amounted to 341,330 pounds. In years past the harbor was full of 
kelp, among which were many species of fish; gulls and pelicans in 
large numbers followed the fish quite near to the wharf; and the adja- 
cent rocks were rookeries for sea lions, of which many were killed for 
oil and pelts. Within the past few years, however, tank oil steamers 
which have loaded here with oil, on their return pumped their water 
ballast into the harbor to the destruction of the fishing industry. Al! 
marine plant life and shellfish soon died and the fishermen were 
forced to leave. For a time Monterey labored under the same con- 
ditions, but the city authorities passed a law protecting the fishermen 
from oil steamers. 

Ventura County.—The principal port of this county is Ventura, a 
few miles southeast from Santa Barbara. Like the latter it is quite near 

valuable fishing grounds, and in a rich, well-settled country, with rail- 
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road facilities to a large market. Neither of the two places, so far as 
the fisheries are concerned, has taken advantage of the favorable con- 

ditions, though Ventura shows some gain during the past few years, 
its fisheries having increased from an investment of $638 in 1899 to 
$4,875 in 1904, and its products from 74,000 pounds in 1899 to 354,842 
pounds in 1904, the latter consisting of 137,514 pounds of spiny lobsters, 
104,800 pounds of flounders, and 112,728 pounds of other products. 

Los Angeles County.—This county ranks second in the state in the 
amount of capital invested and number of persons engaged, and third 
in the amount of products taken. Compared with 1899, its fisheries 
show a gain of $390,342 in the amount of capital invested, 269 in the 
number of persons engaged, and 582,418 pounds, valued at $21,509, 
in the amount and value of products taken. The leading fishing sta- 
tions are located at San Pedro, Redondo, Long Beach, Santa Monica, 
Wilmington, and Ocean Park. All of them are within 25 miles of 
Los Angeles, the receiving and distributing point. 

The aggregate product yielded by the fisheries of the county in 
1904 was 4,542,480 pounds, valued at $103,880 to the fishermen. The 
following were the leading species, with the quantity of each: Barra- 
cuda, 1,188,230 pounds; bastard halibut (tabulated under flounders), 
839,465 pounds; Spanish mackerel, 507,700 pounds; rockfish, 636,456 
pounds; sardines, 321,900 pounds; smelt, 134,307 pounds; sea bass, 

75,082 pounds; chub mackerel, 66,392 pounds; perch, 57,500 pounds; 
yellow-tail, 59,545 pounds; abalone, 196,518 pounds, and spiny lobsters, 

47,002 pounds. 
The following increases since 1899 are worthy of note: Barracuda, 

799,865 pounds; rockfish, 392,456 pounds; abalone, 132,588 pounds; 
chub mackerel, 17,152 pounds, and Spanish mackerel, 507,700 pounds. 

The decrease in some species is also noticeable, that of spiny lobsters 
being 93,884 pounds; smelts, 28,855 pounds. and sardines, 693,100 

pounds. 
The increase in the fisheries of Los Angeles County is largely due 

to the recent use of gasoline boats, of which there are 39, worth 

$50,600. These boats carry double the crew and nets used by the 
small sail boats, and make quick trips, leaving early every morning 
and returning in time to have the day’s catch landed, packed, and on 
the evening express train. 

Spiny lobsters are packed in $ and 1 pound cans, lined with parch- 
ment paper and labeled ‘‘lobsters.” The spiny lobsters weigh, as 
taken from the water, on an average 3 pounds each, and some as 

much as 18 pounds. The present state law concerning both abalone 
and lobsters is said to have been beneficial. These species were 
reported more abundant in 1904 than during the preceding five years. 
Spiny lobsters, either fresh or canned, are a very good substitute for 
the genuine lobster, of which none is found on the Pacific coast. 
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The cannery at East San Pedro in 1904 packed 188 cases of lobsters 
in $-pound eans (4 dozen to the case) and 1,857 cases of 1-pound cans (4 
dozen to the case), 5,000 pounds of dried abalones, and 54,709 pounds of 

abalone shells. 
Orange County.—The fisheries of this county are prosecuted by 

men from Newport and the products shipped by express from that 
point. The catch in 1904 amounted to 478,492 pounds, or a gain of 
123,075 pounds since 1899. The shipments consisted chiefly of rock- 
fish, smelts, and halibut, taken on the local fishing grounds. 

San Diego County.—The fisheries of this county show a small gain 

in capital, number of persons engaged, and amount of products taken. 
The aggregate catch in 1904 was 2,249,192 pounds of fishery products, 
with a value to the fishermen of $58,195. The leading species handled 
were barracuda, fresh, 451,318 pounds; salted, 211,753 pounds; bas- 
tard halibut (tabulated under flounders), 375,265 pounds; rockfish, 
277,529 pounds; spiny lobsters, 176,336 pounds. 

The dried and pickled fish were all caught and prepared for market 
by 17 fishermen of La Playa, just across the bay from San Diego. 
Each of these men has a gasoline boat put into use since 1899. The 
catch has been increased but little, even with gasoline boats, as the 
men are not desirous of taking more fish than they can handle readily. 
One man goes in a boat during the summer and two in the winter. 

Albacore, barracuda, chub mackerel, and yellow-tail are taken by 
trolling with spoon hooks; jewfish and rockfish by a perpendicular 
troll, which is used from the boats in from 50 to 100 fathoms of water; 

each line has from 50 to 75 hooks attached to short snoods placed 
about 1 foot apart on the line. Next to lines, the most important 
apparatus are trammel nets and lobster pots. 

The fishing grounds of the county are chiefly from Point Loma 
north 25 miles, and, at times, 30 miles south of that point. 

The following tables give by counties the number of persons em- 
ployed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of 
the products of the fisheries of California in 1904; also the catch taken 
in the vessel and shore fisheries by each form of fishing apparatus: 
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ST: ATEMENT, BY Countikgs, oF THE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE FISHERIES 
OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

On v Rk On pone 
F On vessels In shore 

Counties. see transport- sie aeree in can- Total. fishing. ing. fisheries. neries, ete. 

PAN ae Cal ea atseree eee ee emits eo aintns hie ase ie lola iei sree oe elec oe Sak ome OSE cates aeecs 28 
WANT saens sodhoac Coos SHder pat aenS Core sasonel botese ene so Saceae Sesaes CU Pe eerste 30 
(COMETAC OSL ae eee ea eae ae sae na ete nie, vorelall = aiaralnainate ono 12 438 78 528 
IDEWINORG eee reccn sine re oe cccae a neice cits seine eee sels o cis el S08 Efe 42 27 69 
nM bOltae= cee at acece ee cece sasaki aes Silltisewacenen. 274 4 281 
WROSPAMI ES CLOG Seen crs etn ct = Aa ao aces eee ae 24 9 334 200 567 
INGEST Qe eee see teem nite oe eee le 229 7 236 
Monterey. ....-.- Peas Wena tee at heme ae 174 151 325 
Onramee sven: 25: S= BU eee pa a 30 
Sacramento 190 37 | 231 
SAUNDICSO Ree ese eesa ee ane aslee smells =a 136 Bi) 179 
San Francisco. ...-..-- obadoSeerEesoesecHsces + 799 45 757 505 2, 106 
SHin done (viline  hosadee5ceos ened aoe nbousabod| | aeceasune ese |lseeaeeneesoe 72 9 81 
SHIA MIU) cose aeoes Daca Ss Seber sOerrmaAGLeEEe ccs loaesepnrbes6l becaauseeocs 29 6 35 
Santa Barbie os ewes < Neean ace ewes = ae seis A I SUR ee 89" | Pa aaer een 93 
SAM ON te wees tae nei ee cm mece ce 22 aa seats cee cla seinem cmtaacels 85 6 91 
SOAS gs Ode em eC RB Se Ooo Emote Seton Ue DOC) ORS nias Aer Aan eneetcree amet Goma Le Sen's 6 
SOLAN OY. eS aere Cato oo eee See eae aoee chee alle. Ue 7 377 59 443 
BUCCI ae cae crore cea eee occas me mee ec mel semee malsittcas latmiae sere veris= MTN Petree m octet 17 
ARGH aim Hee ees st aceceeeiore sa eee aes cia ales [seems cece =| eceaeeneeines OGdleAees senses 36 
VENIDUDE yt oe scenes se ee eo nase ae Pesci ese aici) ioe wbarsyaimemec SOhiKsceeoneceee 39 
OA ae seco nese oe Cine is eis awe cha eh clal| Sie oe ate aye Se emanate TDi eile eteerctoe 79 

Potala Se a oan eee ae eee Same eee 838 77 3,491 1,124 5, 580 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

Vessels fishing. 

Counties. 
Ton- x 

No. nage. Value. 

/ NIG A ape Snel a seeael seco oessl Deemer 
IB IGLe rset eeinas <2alnoets eis) nie amccers etree terete 
ContralCostamesan. ope seal eeee ees aes saee ees 
MEWNOTG teaeno sts | Senet lene dee ce eee seeaee 
Enum bold thas-s ence. 1 55 $5, 000 
Los Angeles........ 6 58 14, 400 
Miairinale aoe eee Salt jae Perel CRs ees | eee 
Monterey: ss. <22.-|eose|enseess|s2-s 522 
Orangerssess asso sae ast cee | sees] omens 
Saeramentoess- <4. 4|Geeoen | abes-5acleecneemees 
San Diego: ..-...... 3 21 4, 300 
San Francisco ..... 26 | 5,951 | 346,500 
SAMY TOAG UI eyes alesse ayes ele ssilijetn eens ster 
Sani Matedy. 35252 Se eee eee >| aa ceemer ae 
Santa Barbara ..... 1 11 1, 600 
Santa Cruzesss coos eer ore eeeee sesso senesae 
Shasta. jensen eee ersawe Ae Sees 
SOlMM OM Saha cee eee eee aa Seicieeersen 
SLOSS PAs ooh ees oes || le els oo i ee 
Rehama ..2o2 sees ea semete nal Lees S 
Ventura sa ee ee rs 25 aS OCH Pare arene 
MOLD. Sac steeetne sere pee ae [eee cece ek ase 

Totals 422 sees 37 | 6,096 | 371,800 

Vessels transporting. edna 

Value of No. | Pon: | Value a No. | Value 
outfit nage. Outht 

Bosh eashatcall eect alate ahora = [see oremeietl seem Severe 15 $375 
Brees stele Pe he ae sev eae a sate Bere eemiall clone alae 10 400 
basta se Sas 6 62 $9, 200 | $1, 795 210 | 55,600 
tsar | SB6 22 Ga one- al Seeeen ese sloeedEesS 21 1, 050 

377A) eee te Baceces | BEasarens laaearaes 133 3, 930 
4,090 3 33 7,600 | 1,425 178 | 14,670 

BE cee eee | eects iecectecleerlivecieremet®  AlU9) 8, 150 
E cees Sent |------|-----.-[----------|--------| 200] 10,912 
Bees sale Eppes Aleeielaeeel ie, see ceed pelsesmok 22 690 
eadae ise i 59 6, 000 400 133 | 11, 665 

TOR ea Naa ee sers | Reije SS see al| Sos oo orale 78 4, 054 
217, 699 10 805 64,500 | 6,750 182 | 44,825 

hae beets hell eg reo a ie a © 5 | ee KR 72 1, 290 
Be aa asia! satteielleateaee||osactsiecnis| ees wece 12 1,775 

ZOU) Raa | cremter ae [eperate Si5 oaeiclllnwiciete ators 53 1, 750 
eet eal leat eel| ae eee lei cere wees | sie eens 78 7, 805 
BOOS ES OR AE aE coel eterna SHER cee eee oer tee 3 120 
oe Boe ero 4 39 13,300 | 1,000 185 | 45,305 
aya aeereal a inetd ie ea tase jc'aseioallaistarneee 11 365 
Se ei lee este | eva eave cea aha oeah, 2 rset abies 12 480 
Be SS eS Meee ce etece (eee eieetnae ae aa 29 1, 240 
mat ee ers ra aie arecre| lee cane scree hooey dene 42 1,770 

223, 479 24 998 | 100,600 | 11,370 | 1,798 | 218, 220 
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STATEMENT, BY CouNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Boats 
(gasoline). 

Apparatus used in the vessel fisheries. 

: ‘ Paranzella . 
Counties. Seines. mate Gill nets. 

No Value. 

No. penis Value.| No. | Value. | No. ene Value 

Contra Costa -25.2:| 8 
Humboldt aeaeessse 16 
Los Angeles: .-...2- a 
Mairi pees ves 2 ao 10 
Monterey ..-2.....- 4 
Sacramento.......- WA 
Sani Dierowrs< | 22: | 44 f 
San Francisco .....; 99 69; B00 Seieeallonce tee aeslaes eee 82) $2; 800i 2 ese See eee 
Santa Barbara -..... 5 6, 000 2 300 TDD || 2 -Secc | Psse rie salle socal eke ea este Seem ere 
SANG OLize as. -2 1 OO Nisc2% 32) ee oe onthe ae atreeee cre [Rear he eel cena |e ok eee | ae a 
SOlMMOMeseae sees cee 3 2; 800! xi ces] eese len os Se eetecnhe stele Pete cencllhe- secs eeeee se. | Sener ees 

Motale sees. see 231 202, 850 5 913 1, 400 8 2, 800 16 1, 680 880 

Apparatus used in the vessel fisheries. 

Counties! Tramme!l nets. Value of Hoop nets. Pots 

trawl and 
No. ee Value. jhand lJines.| No. Value. No. Value 

IFUIMN Old tisssse ee ssiseeosealte eceeeeeer Gomes ees s 5351019] ee eo eI Re, SG AS 
Los Angeles ....... 27 2, 400 $2, 700 LOM eet ke sotcerl| see cei naee 30 $30 
SanyDiceOr sien ese lees ae ee nee mse ee ae eeincioe 45 19 $29 100 150 
San Francisco......|.......- ne titers 12 ae bp eae ee DDS BCR ed rae ae ess cee ice eros ee ere 

eee Sees (Cir) ee ll eee ae Sree ae eee 
Ota sass eee 27 2,400 2, 700 1, 480 19 29 1380 180 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries. 

Counties Seines. Gill nets. Trammell nets. 

No. Gao. Value No. ee Value No. Genie Value. 
| | 3 J 

Beye cea. eRe Led eee ease eel Bde 10;|,. 43000 | $1,000! | sed: 5. |2. se ee es 
Contra Costa ......- 3 600 $300 242 138, 600 665: 2004 |i sj acko a |e cee Seer 
DElNonier io se 2) cl AGse ecole eee coe leceeeeee 21 3, 360 5; 250 Weekes s Soa sae eee 
Humboldt ......... 18 3,450 | 2,925 97 9, 850 6880 ee coe sane ph ee 
Los Angeles ....... 26 | 4, 066 3, 060 214 31, 520 11, 190 500 47,120 | $42, 160 
Marina.) See cease 15} 1,500 | 1,500 30 8, 000 3, 600 15 1, 250 450 
Monterey 23 1,260 | 2,800 55 4,710 ay Ala eee meres an oaceAtsc 
@rangel hase e sec 13 3, 200 1,070 21 2,100 410 43 4, 300 860 
Sacramento..-.....- 3 750 450 77 30, 800 95626 Mle nioke do's) acto el eee 
San Diego .-.s=..-- 6 3, 600 600 127 9,115 2,594 136 10, 800 3, 380 
San Francisco ..... 15 1,125 1,875 582 40, 900 43, 000 15+ 7, 700 3, 080 
San Joaquin ....... 40 8,000 | 3,500 21 8, 400 4200) Wa aiciee creel!) core seuss erer=|| ecre ene 
Santa Barbara o< cla 2 4ael ea ceeiaeweecs e's 48 2, 580 1,020 69 5, 950 1, 900 
Sei owes (GhabVAS eRe oce 10 1, 650 2, 050 298 22,140 12, 320 95 7, 600 2,700 
Shastaewees sens sae. 3 300 SOO iN ace cevalaetey crarerava,aca.elatal| MENS terete 
Solano 22st reno: 209 108, 300 925,900) leone ocsloss aesec aeleeeeeteee 
Suttereee 43455) dose 6 600 600s cfeeed Se ae cesoetye eee eee 
Tehama iP} 1, 200 Te, 200i sissies Sallis sas ates ell eee 
Ventura .. 10 1, 500 300 30 4, 500 1, 200 
SCO A See See aes 21 6, 300 2,100: lac esttehal| saeseeoeel eee 

Total se 222: 181 30, 868 | 21, 230 2,104 431, 275 226, 404 1,042 89, 220 55, 730 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, OF THE VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, AND CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
IN THE FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries. 

Counties. Fyke nets. |Paranzellanets.| Shrimp nets. Hoop nets. Pots 

No. | Value.| No, | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

; | 

Contra Costa......- PENOOON ss ocwaetl ero sscakennemes |e eoees 
FER TT AOU Gpeeee etal ee nee al akee ee as | ase cerca .cdejee cles ee alls ccctrse 348 PO 9Gs\lseee = salen 
HEQSPATISC IESE tee. Ge rere ae ee ee abe he ae So Rahseeen sol anensdcclseeleeacs|ideease 125 $190 
DVT ee Ser Lote 11, 260 240 ASON IRS SDR SSO eae 
OMT O See eta eta eae ee cee sll nieae ete tease soc loeeneesellumeseedlecdad shoes es 190 285 
SONG OS Soak ooal a) BEDE Pals GO" Re Sams6 oleae Smog banasoqd anobcdoe jsceoanee Bisse nes |eicteetom eats Sameer 
SRHBDLES OR ea. eee meets Moraine (cee nein |(sa sees Reece sede ls vey SS SeL Sac 555 832 
San Francisco 4,000 | 2,112 | 4,224 220 440 
Sani VORG Ui eeces|| ere KON  SG20h Re sha eeel Ae eee So) Jo Pe geen alee Neola ce elaaalhen oe nas Fees aes 
San Mateo ......... A000 R Us Sale ons SLeeeee lee eee 
Santabarbarareecs sper cased|see essa |¢ sce celts oncmon| ce eeccad les eacciere 60 90 | 1,110 1,481 
San tar Cruzie. gece sca neceeeealseaeeeres|) xa) <4: Wr O00), ess Sos ree te Pe Sassen ateal ace oot st Sees 
SUULER Eee see sercel meee DON Ne OOO! chi Cel oO ea Es ie See le os SEE ios 2 See hares Sol aicmoke sale cadens 
Wenturatererrre och sce eeatcer amen |bask some [osc eco s cate pe eeeeee 30 45 325 488 
EVOla Steerer cleemccel POO S| MUIROUO ME rmeae el Ss cae rel Semen. a cleee Mm CRM ee eS ote al ek lee ee ee css 

Motalecs = 55 23,260 | 2,790). 5,535 |} 2,525 3, 716 

Value of 
Neve OF tongs, | Value of | Shore and Cash Total 

Counties. ino rakes, | abalone | accessory eareinl invest- 
li forks,and| outfit property. | ~ P ment. 
BOSD hoes. 

PIG il eaaesceacs fee tt See as jsetteseee $490 
i ee I a | FICO) aes 2, 400 

20 aese eet see 98, 825 | - $55, 000 299, 090 
MGIBNOnIC see osteo otc eee esos ee lSme dees al seabemcee seca scesce 37, 000 10, 000 53, 300 
ls liaben| ooilol Shee Sonbesne see ee one pesos $60 HOG ee eariete ae HOBO ez srerere re cere 45, 851 
TPG CAM EC estes ma ate Ue Le LPL 1, 186 29 $918 228,700 | 118, 450 508, 698 
Weir hers seer nei intn aaspaa ies che entero sete 100 MOON Rsietcrse ccs ee laste UM pSotcceeee 38, 440 
IMOnteTeygteeste cemenen ste. oe cieeees 436 5 310 27, 900 34, 000 84,177 
(OWETHYEKE jae ah ies Ae eae eae 2OOW sae ceess slotee es Lhe SOO) See eee 3, 815 
SHCTAMEMUOm eae osc cece le sarees ols TOL reetseises sisi eas coe nese ee 64, 300 74, 000 178, 215 
SaniMiegor sates sensces se-ehcee ese ecse 1 OOO Se eee cee ects eee 21,975 6, 000 79, 924 
Been VaNGisCOL =: ees aceser cata eee se | 450 230) en ae oeeee 893,037 | 452,000 2,157, 950 
DAM JOM UMM sas cote ae ei tee SEE she 15 Oe ad Sete bas ehetee nee FG; 500) 2, 000 18, 360 
SBM ALC One vee suoectee wee cced gee =| ecteeele cee 7 8 4,000 1, 000 10, 790 
SantavBarparaysceausmsccore sess aces 185) season tee 15 TROOO)| Hee eee 15, 441 
Sauter Cruze sac ans case eee casiescae SYA) Win scaovaspa|odnod eb soc 67300) Ss easeeee= 33, 745 
GIAStA eee n sem cae mctccemenee foe oan! Meme cet ean peme sane ek | Nace mesic 200 Ee eeee 620 
SOLATIO ate ee ee Mam A Fol ATC e oat BSN acorn Ie ei aera 57,600 | 50,000 222, 910 
STIEtCI ao hoe oes nec cteoeerern tay aiarmiste Soll are ciicvel ora eeteretece mise Seis eres ae to lO) oes etcic 2, 265 
REM AINA See ee cele oe ie aisawioiere eee e salle ocr eee aeereniesee lar gece elas US QOOK EC seee ees = 2 2, 680 
IWETITUT AN jot ese ceae meee ees 300 Di eerie ne SOO EE eee ee 4, 875 
VG EWkastaonocalin acme encased aeapaaa BOW pecanesioaa peeceeeet se A QOD na see 10, 020 

TOLAI AEE ERE Ae See Sis tee 6, 062 523 1, 251 1,472,987 | 802,450 3, 764, 056 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF CALI- 
FORNIA IN 1904. 

Alameda. Butte. Contra Costa. Del Norte. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

IBJACKIDASS:: oe miyoec we seid Wecle ce moc aleamiociealltecliser sectee ltiertseiersts S000 SL OSOR aes rere see 
(einige Baan eeca ase cbuse esconcmeacs|loonscsas |lssssacasoscsoeaecuss 374 (PIBABe Rona Goocmcos 
Catiish acess osscee see ccle Oeics eal ss moet tseccios sama eee 18, 000 640) |S ose eee 
Hardheadssss.see-e-ee Pecaee roca bactrc An Siac necGcrnG] oenAnes 19, 000 880) )2s22oo4|- eee 
Salmon: 
Ghinookiresh : s..5225)|\2eaes cece sea eee 220,316 | $8,812 2,421,518 | 117, 623 478, 000 $7,170 
Chinook, tsaltediess25 ees a eee cfs ae sce sowie |iseerersta tale 1,111,500 | 50,018 10, 000 350 

Sealbassireshi a: peecee alee e eer or tetera emer eacrsaeta sia creas 1, 459 
SUITE 6 lie epee eee aS al |g Re an) an einer Pe eee geiene rs he eas eee 89, 221 
Striped bass#2.=-4----- I erate nr aceneys | See | en eee eee ee ee 562, 858 
Clams softrece--- see. a5 42. 860))|.g65 250) il Sac 2 cers ateell sreera eet 51, 580 
Oysters, eastern.......- AQEOOB id QU SBS Meese ae aya olote ay ata slal| [al atnleteyetetet leis 
Mussel siease).'5sitess.275.<2 25 000)s| male COO i Been aes crores sets laral ters etal lelars eines 
en eae FEES IDSC ou oon ese eben pe lane sees 80, 000 
Slorabeoyeytbay (aoe) Ws ee ha Pome ocabal poop sob) lecoosaescons eevee 400, 000 
SHopsbanyo SOUR) Ssceoedaleosecscscq|lossooace\|oosdsueccsud eet eee 300, 000 

Motel s2csesese eee 116, 958 | 29, 804 220, 316 | 8,812 | 5,064,510 | 234,648 | 488, 000 7, 520 

Humboldt. Los Angeles. Marin | Monterey. 

Species. | 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.|} Pounds. | Value. 

Albacore treshe cei c.ce| ieee acta ia leeeiee er 88, 258 SOHD. | occ cin celine we cecie| sin ee Soe ee | eects 
Barracuda: 

INNES HG 22 syanasw docs: 1A1885930))| Se 2646035 |e seca ee ieee et 150,000 | $4,500 
SHIGE Ap Seeooc bond pebcecoacnal Gsbossad ssaaccdonacelldoscsagec)| Booooooss.|Stcccace 4,370 219 

BOMILO Ace eee eases 75, 612 141 Bil osc cetne ol ecco eee 25, 000 250 
Chub mackerel ........ 66, 392 LSAAS Meee ese bse eeeeee 20, 000 600 
Croakereeeeeencre seme. « 15, 680 S399 ts Stas cente Persea recites: eats ae 
Cuiltusicodiarses... aes 4, 700 Te S ieee esse [eee eee eae eer Pe 
Flounders: 
TES few sree aaa 85087651) sel HOUR Sans ce eee eae eee | 30, 000 900 
Saitedeen esse ge ee [Det Bae ers a SOREN P A oe Eyre el al iktyl 

CETIN eee eee eee eee colleen OD O00! || PiO20n Ea. s eee sete leaner nee 32, 532 $650 8, 000 120 
Wewilishs fresh. csececee 10, 120 BL | sgecas seeedl'scee eee cee cesaeeral oem 
Kein piisheeessceccccucnt 25, 505 O00 erst semen lea meae 25, 000 750 
Berchet ees cceeisces 57, 500 1, 685 61,170 | 2,446 13, 000 420 
BOM Pawo) se ae e.sis2 seli=i2 17, 200 LTO Taste eleieee| see eee eae eee cece 
Rockfish 

INTeSshWeccecenesscet see 636,456 , 18,747 31,789 ; 1,272 | 100,500 3,015 
(STERN (s te, oe Le des JO ab eae et came Salto st eta Gelb Ae a Stee | Nee Base 16,172 689 

Salmon: 
Blueback, fresh...--. AOI || BUI Soc seeeossaclseatscacd lsasasenossellosse ceaclsecse soc lecosecas 
Blueback, salted..... 6, 420 QT Voc bane o dee |e es tee SES oe Siarsisib aril ore ot ercine| ote Seo ceee peratererermrete 
Chinook, fresh.....-- Py Mile O33) | BBR INGE) a. ses cees sec|seagaccod||bocenr tone sllogoea=ae 531,110 | 15, 935 
Chinook, salted...... Beep je te sa 83 lt Rees eee Secee sane Messe Se 5o5 losesacod lenoscarscc| coco mccs 
Silver, fresh.....-...-. 133. O16: Niet O98 ees h 8 San cmal ceecemeinel cee ate rete cers eaters core 132, 790 3, 485 
Silver, salted......... 3, 210 129) 828. oes cee) ecto Sareea ot mnie eerl|icrsaric eter = arene eel a naetoteratate 
Steelhead, fresh...... Fac GaN a aS) ee eee Pe eae Poscduasdos acoscuas Kasoonscas|bodopsec 
Steelhead, salted. .... 1, 284 31 Dl See ae Ee aoe dohad |Sambooee Gesopecoos|Sounlces 

Sardines (sis coseccesacee 2, 000 60 321, 900 6200. 1) ee eae Reesaace 450, 000 4, 500 
Sul Pine sae ec each eee s eres esoe 2,670 DS oe es eee ce ool Sana oo seela seen | eae eee 
Sea bass | 

Mreshiis. ees nc casos sooo mere eeces see 75, 082 2, 252 70,917 | 2,128] 150,900 4,527 
Srl [ee A Se es ee cocasatnd | noeneensl peceracemnod soccOshoalbnegqncocsd anoerson 5, 140 216 

SCantroubss cies eae e cee sce eerie | eet aretat 64, 200 Dt seh eseeaceetellloaeasool secssocsedilacsstnnc 
Sinel tm ome. aten toe ace 81,250 | 2, 437 134,307 | 4,695 77,805 | 3,112} 30,000} 1,200 
Spanish mackerel, fresh]...........|------- 507, 700 Gj 19 Bois, a%jocatsietsis'  atereseerore 1, 000 30 
Striped! basse s-c-.c-5-- | 22, 224 889 12, 000 840 
Surtcfishi oe) jose cee cel  ANOCON e201) 5 ESS A860) aml Ce Seite eetare cette fetta reterete) | tet tete trial | totaal 
Vint Ge gcneesonoosclkcapnssaseclosscoecel ARUN) Maile ses oeaeeallesssoags|bacsooscsc|lscoosace 
WelO WAM occ ce eee en cones cee eee esse | SN OOOR I = aOR erates sree torereenetarats|l aes sermon te tetal erated otetetates 
Yellow-tail, fresh ....-.- 5, 900 160 
Abalone, alive .....-..-.- 540, 000 5, 400 
Ihaloneimest.ssoe cease occ ccm meres lie LAS LS ONG | eerretcte steretere | re eters erat aerate | ee 
Clams: 
ATO ese eee see cee 1. 920 182 
ST ee eee ee leit ciO te 94510) meaty eves aa scaaa |\Gonoccds hacdsaslec|lbcoccngc 

Minrsselsteceecce ccs scriaee 8, 215 64 
@rabs eee eccocceenccee:| 485, 760" “9,884 |e cco ne--ccalee ee eee e|| 208000) 2 OU Sect tel eieieteonmiets 
Spiny lobsters..........)........---|--------| 47,002 | 2,088 |.--......-.|.----.-2|----2-----|------=- 
Shrimp (meat) .....--. 2-5. -- =. ---|-ceeecer|eecrere---ce|ecsemm=-=] 5) LOZ; 000 | IhZ) 2205 eel iain) = eiinre 
Shrimp imishelll/e oo oo: 22) oes e eee ee| eee ae =| eee eee in =| eee el) ee (O00) OO re ete oleic iele 
Shrimp SHElSh see sae = sc) ecm ects cece eee octe a late ete atele = aye ietal| = imme retail OO OUR rE GSO Ser eaters 
fefoimitsl bay Sesnaqccenoue 251,360 | 10,054 
IN gS eee eee SORES! 40, 410 1, 416 
Other products.....--..- 3, 719 2,021 

Totaloe eee costcia. 3,579, 092 | 64, 183 4, 542,480 | 108,880 | 1,497,845 | 57,668 |2, 574, 939 62, 684 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF CALI- 
FORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Orange. Sacramento. e San Diego. San Francisco. 
Species. = 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.} Pounds. | Value.) Pounds. Value. 

Albacore: 
TES hi seee pas sae ines cisimelleictoscinc'|ascccme ccs loeceeese 41, 431 
Salted eee nes amnl paee SIT hte ses oas choles comeets | 38, 328 

Barracuda: | 
res seaaaacose dase 25, 000 POLY nace ecicoe | esae aes 451,318 
SHOIAG Ses eae ASSES Se ASSO oe (ae ere | aeieesiee teres] ear 211, 753 

Isdevolke [TSR Se SEE eae eel es ee ettel cree ea 2, 000 
Bonito 15, 000 SOON ts sacs oer 
Carp 6, 000 
Catfish 361, 923 
Chub mackerel ........ 8, 000 DAQK Cee see we 
Codmsaltedied as scetcaleece acmeeeln cee secs]. se h2 sects 
Cromer a. J< sen /s<s<4 012 33, 700 EE RIN is Jee | 
Ginikiwsi@ornl S45 See toe eeooshesee GSSoSses Heese aae 235, 600 7, 068 
Flounders, fresh ....... UOT A00N es 60" soc one ee ee 378,725 | 9,268 | 2,625,316 40, 029 

i 6,910 138 | 1,344, 000 14, 400 

31,621 AGI NR scenic’ ec tis cll eratataia o/=pys 
8,070 D6 Al aemename PF Ctr tn 
6, 905 138 106, 000 2, 120 
5, 452 198 | o fos eee aise ceesates 
8, 452 194 20, 000 800 
1, 000 LOO} esbeeauecee | aosaeeeaee 

277, 529 5, 902 426, 800 20, 340 
10,771 BAS): | ctatae Semesters | ciate aspire 

Sacramento perch) tsces|bee nee ieseee eer 6, 343 aay. Sal eee Baga) rater OBE ET hens dae We a aS 
Salmon, chinook, fresh.|.........-|.......-. OIG ZS23 O26 y 2591 | Kane sence cltmee coos 84, 000 3, 360 
SHENG OLN GKEC Scie e eet ene Lean: A NC ie | [ane ee a Se eee |e eee 6, 820 136 210, 000 3, 150 
Sea bass, fresh ......... 10, 000 BOO) Ree eee ||lees-s sa 69,053 | 1,727 215, 000 6, 450 
Seattrout ss. sile 22 s3he2 [Petar eeteerael eae |S cn Aas ese cc ok 138,810 GY See ane See see 
BS) DGX0 atta t ICRI Sees a eet aes eee ieee 34 900i A047 | a=sens see. |e cccieci< 109, 600 4, 384 
DIKHLCS ae se sme cree Pree ete aime aren eeicrel soe ec wieiote eltne anisiceaillncismnety secacllewtemiinne 198, 186 1,470 
Smleliss Uses st asec HONDO DQG sneer teat as ose 12, 905 887 822, 000 32, 880 
SOlG nme tessa eeeers sean sese ci caatsisnccloas esse saallsceci-cias 10, 357 207 | 3,821,408 67,470 
Spanish mackerel: 

HMreshte ties es.ce ness P 8, 000 2AM esc caerc|laee sees 87, 863 Ws dOSu [bases "roe erate tnernaterera ae 
Salvedmatas sont sea scene e ee als ars, Set Olle) aru tinal ataeve apa 93740271) 33070) |i asec crete |psesecr mee 

Striped passe: 4: saesc2 sella soa ecene laaeeaees 4A SOE 267), leaner cereal aeieteine 714, 000 57, 110 
SUtisiis hese c= ee. see oe 33, 100 OOS esate Ssern le aacn ce. 17, 000 510 21, 600 1, 728 
FL ODEN CO Flee eee eae aera lace Serena oles kee cee ee EC ee Oe I ee SE eee 69, 400 2,776 
Wihitefish’ 2.4232 323.54 6, 000 VSO ee Sa Sele eh ewras 29, 621 592 208, 000 1,540 
Wellowifinisassce.nenese 7,000 LAO) | sae eho eal Sets hoa uy ace cd bias sient sew cles hese lpete cece 
Yellow-tail: | 
MNOS asc accesso se ce = | 25, 000 BOO! |e saaase celles sce cas 85, 624 Sass saeeee <4 Poscivee aes 
aliedte? et easniag aoe |Sese nists c| thc sacle aa oeee cae aimee mart SAAT ATS OOO! Is osees ao se on) seremrctetew ets 

@therifisht- esses. oe2e SBC Gem THE Sots: Spa) Sonar otiecal eeereoe 13, 610 VSG! tae Ssoe cesses cance 
GIA S MSO lt aaa see so eens is cece | eed ee aa ee oe: 25,710 8, 750 
Oysters: 
ASCE RNa erectar ve este sare estates Sete lle Sore io |< REE Sale erates lime eo atice| Mewes as 970, 669 514, 399 
INGMbIVe cane a cere | Seite e-iers | onc oh ae EO aller eee loinc es Seckicliccoods ce 300, 524 91, 770 

Oran eee dae = eialso = 2 2)| s stsiaeinte es | 2 ates Sees | Ree eee nec Se Seton eo cme 4, 216, 800 132, 655 
Spiny lobsters.......... 67067) lee 26825 eae lage 2 UIGNSBGM Mids 779) neckceeae a olaneeemeeae 
Shrimp (meat) -........ \eeeoteeeoe||SeecsSSe)o05e=55q50||)s46cned) Saseaneboce| sobooeee 36, 000 4, 320 
Shinimipishelll seas Sas e 5 ato ec 22 |b acd aoe Peer eee oman henaceceecelecossccr 150, 000 750 
RELA DIN. 2st tow eee oases de sess |2-eeene 2, 000 MG Wis swiew oon seosea. piste os cee cial aeeeeeens 
AU big DCM Meee eet ea Coe | Sp RRP Ep || a 2, 595 a0) tat eae Ew a Vee AL 
WiIHSIebOn eyicece see Oslo chs. cose echowee ate Eee eye iets: oE  [icrshen et seal Gia a wvciel te 86, 514 375, 374 
Wil alles Olllteamtee enemas acl te etree tess tei|c/s, Aone | Meee ent ee reese I ude Nite ee 325, 357 17, 917 
OUthersprodniets tsar ieee aaa. | a | ee eee ge ll pecocined 1, 220 11, 193 

Totals sesaosee8 478, 492 | 18, 830 |1, 001, 431 | 39, 363, | 2,249,192 | 58,195 | 22, 966, 648 | 1,550, 719 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF CALI- 
FORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Species. 

San Joaquin’ San Mateo. | Santa Barbara. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

* Albacore, fresh 
Barracuda, fresh 
Bonito 
Carp 

Chub mackerel 
Cultusicodi==-ee ee 
Flounders, fresh 
Hardiesdsees) 22222. -5- 

Pompano 
Rockfish, fresh 
Sacramento pike 
Salmon, chinook, fresh. 
Sardines 

Shad 

Sole'Ss sash se5 eck cee 
Spanish mackerel, fresh 
Striped bass 
SUtfetishieseeee a see eves 
Whitefish 
Yellow-tail, fresh 
Other fish 
SeaviONs Stee mscnece ce 
Abalone, alive 
Abalone meat 
Abalone shells ......... 
Clams, soft 
Spiny lobsters 
Shrimp (meat) 
Shrimp shells 
ANGIOgTh ONeP Gaaso see Bere | 

60, 000 

526, 821 

SOOO OSG Soo os) boos Cobb o 

6, 405 913, 140 

Value. 

82, 500 
85, 250 | 

Shasta. 

Pounds. 

Catfish 
Heardhea dss ss ieesesece 
Sacramento perch 
Salmon: _ 
Chinook, fresh.....-- 
Chinook, salted 

Shad 

Value. 

1, 411, 902 
1, 995, 010 

6, 651 
94, 880 

3,509, 843 149, 800 148, 000 6, 440 176,079 | 7,008 

Species. 

Ventura. Yolo. 

Albacore: 
Fresh 
Salted 

Fresh 
Salted 

Bonito 
Carp 

Chub mackerel 
Cod, salted 
Croaker 
Cultus cod 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. 

Total. 

Value. 

4, 000 

1, 

132, 689 

216, 123 

212; 062 

5, 622, 944 

293, 051 

$1, 606 
1,207 38, 828 

943, 159 

15, 500 

70,374 
737,144 
134) 992 

121, 340 
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SvaTEMENT, BY COUNTIES AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE FISHERIES OF CALI- 
FORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

“Ventura, | Yolo. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. 

Flounders: 
res hwo mest ee tee HOE Ts <- AOL SOON) G28632 | see eee 
SalteGdtneemecscanconce st osc aececicisc KS See Ei orey eeees re eee eacse eRe | 

Sacramentoperchaes 22 --- <= -2- see Wirereseteisine Peace 4, 000 
Sacramentomike ye sess eee eee eset = Heat ore atets Weeeer era |eeomestase 
Salmon: | | 

Blweback~freshie=ce.ee eee eee ee eee eee eee en ee [nota afer hn dae 
IBlWeback#saltediee sees seen ec ee ame nares Peete ae Aes 
G@hingoksireshietie aeseeis acct seen eee lbemieetetsrtss aaeeneee 
@hinooksaltedepeees ss nceee. eee eter tee & eon cae ee SOE 
Silviersireshn-enae pees con eeehcenc oe UE teers apie eee ae Tee aero rae 
Silvierssaltedes42 ss eee sect cee aaee ce |S Gaebocoed beerouse ae Ge edareeis 
Steelhead dinesht sacs eee cece ce ee el Rar ead (eee ae Pe Soccracts 
Stéelihesatsalted ss. jesisicoegeccscssieres Re arescon eememnee enn eseeeae 

SarGinestersen- se css coo tac oe cet estes ae [aoe as oceans lace waeectnste cincre cei 

Shad 

Fresh 

Surf-fish 4,000 | 1D ne see 
SOT COU aN een aera snap metre to cries [ecersaneentes Viste lave ee 

Fresh 
Salted thee orcacenct ans ceh comme acte 

Other fish .......-. AOS BSn ose Baen eae | 
SG aa LOWS hese sec tee ero cictaine stele ws mie. = crore rm re oad ctaraneeerete lia sctarhc Zoli 
MD PlON Ee HMalime tetas -reisesiee ccc ss Siatace le 2 ace eae sereet arse | 
Abalone meat 

Crabs 

Total. 

Pounds. Value. 

4,312, 506 | $83, 250 
23, 833 1,191 
65, 000 2, 220 

1, 426, 442 | 15, 833 

46, 741 | 642 
8, 070 264 

173, 561 3, 633 
12, 952 423 

209, 272 6, 860 
33, 850 4,502 

1, 765, 824 58, 249 
26, 943 1, 032 
11, 343 554 
9, 500 580 

266, 420 3, 996 
6, 420 257 

8, 576, 283 308, 972 
3, 169, 796 135, 178 

266, 006 5, 483 
3, 210 129 

53, 284 1, 599 
1, 284 51 

1, 036, 470 11,811 
2, 670 3 

973, 384 | 30, 332 
5,140 216 

78, 010 2, 540 
327, 372 9, 960 
198, 186 1, 470 

1, 362, 442 52, 106 
3, 873, 515 68, 912 

615, 063 8, 634 
93, 402 3, 070 

1, 570, 404 92, 116 
119, 060 4, 652 
69, 400 2,776 

270, 091 38, 092 
15, 000 340 

189, 394 3, 421 
84,471 3, 030 
19, 110 301 
3, 250 1, 040 

797, 000 ips 
27, 948 1,956 
8, 730 218 

96, 440 10, 566 
139, 690 18, 334 

1, 019, 767 536, 253 
300, 524 
28, 215 

5, 110, 560 

91, 770 
1,764 

_ ut 

Spimyalobstersizjssccsscoansancasseeceer Moa Tr AOD ao cinveraiaaia alles ate = of. 1,078, 065 ; 
SHrim pleat) 2 ian c\eiemteremiociomie cee eee ee Re te ey een eS 242, 000 | a40 
Shrimp ain'shellic 3... Seen etre eat cla, ac alls cctemcicte [lowe wise cicmaloceniwee 640, 000 3%, 400 
Shrimipishelllels 22s steveepssetaee sere elo eeearete arate staat icicle wis a atoei elstote-ci) Nierarcele are H 950, 000 4, 390 
SOUL A rays Sis eo acer aa eon ete ate Cite Sissel oie S siecd ie cieaifecieterateier 251, 360 10, 054 
METIAPIN sss Lessee Cee OCR amare chen ctetececlEe asec w ces [occlemeee 25, 500 2,512 
PUT CV OS Ss, Sy- specs he ae TST ROR Eee ater e¥e ce Sie | re eicisie nla [eters Ste ereiaravcl| blareue!siarate 2,595 104 
Winall bone! ou - cnmrsrsteterseeetaee tee ne oth ee toa os eee ss ose ess ltoteterc sce ilelevereseiarere 86,514 375, 374 
WAR LG) OU s A Sasa cece ere eee eee oe ieee ors cin El isicisle wate Ilstaer s cue ac [erardvmrose 325, 857 17,917 
PAN eis cyapctatc cl <i a50 cn ancora rote re fe caie elt oi aie sie) ais |aates| ain aie cailtatereiatcrars\.crcif arerecancesrare 59, 320 2, 267 
Other products ....... RUC OU OT OU CONC one Go paeetec Pesevenc| HenSaucocclcoacosce 7, 989 13, 590 

Motaly .)...o5-c- eeeeeees 354, 842 | 11,810 341, 500 | 12,030 52, 109, 654 2,523, 141 

16340—07—_5 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, APPARATUS, AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE VESSEL 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

Humboldt. Los Angeles. San Diego. 
Apparatus and species. = + 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

= 2 | 

Gill nets: | 
ADACOneeet season ce eee cae eee leas ones cess lieterets atacere 7,420 $180 4l teee case eer | Seesetete 
IBarracudarssecccs eeotece settee ee losenies ceee a |seaeeeer Sor HON | 125129) | Ss een |. eee 
IBONIOR Sere eee ee eee eee Semmeemelenmaces 6, 000 150) | <.2c@esse ee | See 
Ghubimackereli= ses eee | Seta chal eeeye nee 5, 280 182. \ejso.:dcctsc or 52 | See 
MI OUNCCTS eee oa sno a ee Renae eee eee alee eee 13, 370 384 Hoo Js.ss ant eee 
POM panlOme jaye sqceeee eee eee Cee tee ae cere aloes 1, 900 3040. ee et ao | eee 
Spanishimackerel eee. seca. eceieeeeee eae eee eerie 10, 120 | OBB W hag sseacosde Wopeseosc 

MROPRIES UPR ey an teae eon tase ae toe ool Bene 1294240))||" 35487, 1 ees | eee 

Trammel nets: | | 
IBALVACIG AN: sss cars hes oe Sake STaleee oe ae ol ae ee See nae 20, 400 510 || .nceeig2 254 See 
BONO Sa aces caisinwe sis woe & o soc bamaeeme | bean ee oecena| see eer er 16,112 403.23 5:30 ee eee 
Chubimlackere le eee sa seers ce noee eter oe ee pees 5, 280 WB 2 | AS sejieoeees Eee 
lounNdersios 55-o5 so-so eee | Ceres een ane e ee 43.630)" “15090. |, .s.a see ea eee 
ROM PANO sss Jayeiaareace eee ree eae eee ea ec eee 1, 900 152). 2 eae eee 
Spanish mackerel................ 0... | ie a ait] Bie 10,190: 958 |... 2 so 

TG tea eee ee aes DN ee Re enone or eee 97,442 | 2,640 |......-.. <<. | ae 
ee a 

Seines: 
BOM PAM OF eee ace ee = Sse see areola meaeceeers leeecae ae 1, 500 150) | ccd eee | Seeeee 
Sardines ape sess Sais peas nee eral lxe i ey cea ane che S215 900M 3220 he ceases eee See 
Spanishwmaekerellts sce sac cere eenee | nS neetoca bees oeee | 426.300! || 4.263 sli sascese qaee See 

Total eee ane ce center ahs GPa eeIRR at iceog eae | 749/700"|'' 7688.2. |. ee 

Lines: | A ra 
AMIDA COTES) iee nese Soares See sie sas Hse: See Se Sesell Speseeeres 50, 000 250) Ihacseceeee ee eee 
Barra CUGa ss acer cree nee tee eel ee eecicer ion taste. SaSdecacosses | Sreceepereles 27, 000 $540 
IBODICO Ree tete cee Ceo ee eee eee lara sieiele esac em ieee | 16, 000 240) | os acmntsee a eee 
Guliusicod eee saan cee ener eee 4, 000 $120 it cetyecreciecallnismem san acece sseesee | Soeeen ee 
MlQumndersececeesccces s-eee eee eece SOLOOO MS OHO) Ress cist, ojala Me icleye.0te.el| iavelee Oelee nee leet 
MOWAT TN eS See coerce eye ye ce ete Ape artnet caps teccoe are eel fe ee peat me gem hey a 4,000 | 60 
IROCKfishiqess Bosc ese ee See repr rene 20, 000 600 122, 953 3, 228 16, 500 382 
Spanishimackerelii aac cecaece cen ae) soe Pie eer Eeeette ae eee eee all eee 5, 000 | 100 
Aida Ties 01S) oes ees IESE aes Srna gee oe ere ene es eR eed Sere rs oe ee eee 2,000 | 40 
Mellow. tail erecscstes Sa soe Syne lot kcetesetad hander eal Sateen | ane 6, 300 | o4 

Mota aceee soe soe os see cme 54,000 | 1,770 188, 953 3,718 60, 800 | 1, 216 

Hoop nets and pots: Spiny lobsters......).........--- eat Sane 30,000 | 1,350 22,550 | 902 

Grandstotal. sss. eee | 54,000 | 1,770 | 1,195,335 | 18,728 83,350) 2,118 

San Francisco. | Santa Barbara. Total. 

Apparatus and species. Ta = | 
Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds, | Value. 

ae ee ; | | 
Paranzella nets: | 

Gulltuscodiasasacecenen seen woes coanic 124, 000 $351 200 eememeccere leiaeerresel 124,000 | $8,720 
Mound Crsese eee nee ecinaee ae 567, 916 Spt Reeoodseans||lpoacsooe 567, 916 9, 168 
Kingfish 106, 000 QQ sma stevens |(Grehemwiete 106, 000 2,120 
Rockfish 50, 000 F500 N| ESeemisamers te scweios Ae 50, 000 1, 500 
Se@asvasseceeeee 145, 000 A350! ee ceeeceealeeneece 145, 000 4, 350 
Skates eee cen come eee rere acigiee 198, 186 HA70) |e oosetacaienl|ee ce mes 198, 186 1,470 
SOl eR eaceetaca ooo eee ee eee necesrise 38, 785, 408 (OF CRO Apanepconlicacondee 3,785,408 | 66, 0380 
TOMMCOG ee Saisie ees ee ee sess 55, 000 2NQ00 See eee wrod meee 55, 000 2, 200 
WMI CEh Slats ae Se se ee ere ee eee 208, 000 g Toto: (Oy ee Cereal mien 208, 000 1,540 
Crabstrseiieste seer ese cece aeons 198, 000 65600)|h an Sesee|Oes aerate 198, 000 6, 600 

—— | ee |-——_————- 

TOtaI lS shasocce seen oe ee on oer < | 5,437,510 981698 n leases eacc|soescree | 5,487,510 | 98,698 

Gill nets: | | aa “ha 
Albacore | 7,420 185 
Barracuda 85, 150 2,129 
Bonito 6, 000 150 
Chub mackerel | 5, 280 132 
IDLOUI CLS ches sosestccn eae eee: 12 Soee Rae 13, 370 334 
Rompamorcesee eee ae Boone hemes stieeoe 1, 900 304 
Spanishimackerely..ds.ssesessaeeeee Wage ecsronyaiee 10, 120 | 253 

———————EEEEEEe fe 

DO tale sen ress tia be andes aeeyh ener oe ees lees ete 129,240, 3,487 
ey ey ey bs 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. 65 

STATEMENT, BY CoUNTIES, APPARATUS, AND SPECIES, OF THE YIELD OF THE VESSEL 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

San Francisco. Santa Barbara. Total. 
Apparatus and species. 

Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Trammel nets: | 
IBaTTACUC Sys secjsecie ner 6 oct sciccis cle ccs 20, 400 $510 
BS ONLTO mee earns ce eae r= /elainr= 16, 112 403 
Chub mackerel 5, 280 132 
BIOUNG CISA. ses oe aca eee sees 43, 630 1, 090 
IRON) 2 saben aeedee an sacs noone asend| peocodsecacelsenasopees 1, 900 152 
SpAMIShhMACKETE Mic v= wise state torersie sere a | ete ale el ajosiaisalle cle woe aia ra| Jacl see's alle waiie eee 10, 120 253 

Ro taleeees aoe rent ea eee et eee nee alas tatdce| deena ssealbeeestes 97, 442 2,540 

Seines: | 
IROWINNIG) saan aseseoasocoqosSceoncocnd secre coeuerod |pooseeoabe lssoccceccd lboeosdads 1,500 150 
SHG bIGYES! Gcomaceccuosocctosuecss obecad beascnbeccon AOeeEeaend EceeEEoran Gasecece 321, 900 3, 220 
Syonbovtela (Oe) VK co eaeacancebocbens|lbeseceecnaeo PESsceencn) GUaonessen| tesapece 426, 800 4, 263 

RO Gen levee seers state tates state ere aie stele el erste ere imine wial| Ne mai -ialnie'a|Emayale Ssracialleee abe ad 749, 700 7, 633 

Lines: va 
MI DACOLE ee sere setsiee ecise mater eteeessise| emcee cet ecaleasccce emer liscmiaceies aye = se see 50, 000 250 
BATTACUC AS. a2 Se eaan ce aceeebe oe eeu ee ene aaeseee We aceeiuineleaeecewce)|edcticie' 27, 000 540 
IBONILO Raa eee sete tensor nectea steal sei se ee einec | teeeseresee [eka seers Suisse. 16, 000 240 
Codtenltedeses.2 eh encanto cece HAG2INOAAN S131] Gel ee seer | ee ee 5, 622, 944 | 131,516 
CuliSICOdR Re a ee ce nerie sem estl sence -eibaiie |e oeinesa sale Wosrsme serie feeders 4,000 120 
PLOUNG CIS 532 jose sess aceeicek seco s| scecaseeccee |e sRenciniseie| snc svelte |= see sic.ste 30, 000 1, 050 
AUG WiliS ese neice ares eee a ae Sete ey scram Se Sea] Saeiae Se SISE| ieee revere eee eaeee 4,000 60 
PROC KIS p see eee ee Mare amen ROMO eke Some (PONS e VIS 2 he, ee ee eye ae 159,453 | 4,210 
Spanishemackerele jas -sesscscemcinc oes | acesee cl ania eee ceicisics mer cieseicteeillreme oes 5, 000 100 
ViiiitiSlVSeeB e582 see cease ceo ODO OUEG SOO S Oe ROSECr! ie CEES Er Sal eerste! lets serene 2, 000 40 
PVC LLOW = teil ea ey errs seated (ate srereiete stall = te epeyors sister el yereraiete Sisio\llokwicisetlerecsi|smmnsiereeis 6, 300 94 

— ——_—— 

MO taller oui aesi ee eB ocioninec eee BY GRPARHCE |: Siei GY IW a aeseesedilocuasece 5, 926, 697 | 138, 220 

Hoop nets and pots: Spiny lobsters. ..... eran aan TORE eeiea SiS eee ee erent 52, 550 E959) 

Miscellaneous apparatus: | 
Seadionsy (alive) Maceeaaqs scone geese < seers oc Semoccmes 3, 250 | $1,040 3,250 | 1,040 
Sea-lion pelts, whiskers, and trim- | 
MIN PS ae aa a aecacciiooeeicleisios eer 

Sea-otter pelts 
Whale bone esse =: -o2seeccececcece ese 
Trade bone ..... 
DyOGYiet oc 
HUIS Yeo oteetcia ls ao onic ae Sarena emcietevereicial) bleieisletatecs:stsieta ¢ 
Wihaileiollin 2 sskece seem mcscms sees 314, 017 UFERLG Tg Renesas |S oe 314,017 17,161 
SPermnOllese. cocecseesis assoc eceeecee 11, 340 (op acte ene Ree 11, 340 756 

Mota seceaniae saleciseae cr scenseanccne 418, 091 | 404, 484 6, 300 1,416 419, 391 | 405, 900 

Grandktotalieeees sess. ne se | 11, 473,545 | 634, 698 6,300 | 1,416 | 12,812,530 | 658,730 



66 FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. 

STATEMENT, By CounTIEs, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904. 

Alameda. Butte. Contra Costa. Del Norte. 

Apparatus and species. = 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

aay ae eee | dl | | } - 
SEINES. 

Black bass\-= sac-0-k eee eee eee eee eee screen fede scm aaisece Neret t 9, 000 | 
| | | 18, 000 | 

Mardheddse: cas cereal Saeneee sales s a[hoceees 19, 000 | 
Striped bass: sae a sass os al sea ce te ak, 5 |Ooeedtmscle coe eeee| sees | 148, 744 

Pobalees sere ae ssc | ee accnten|anneees Jeceacascce | Scrat |. 194,744 | 7,950 |.-----5 0 /see eee 

GILL NETs. | | 

(Otto) Gagenncade Cope eeesoond pabaen cpoollossSsbonsllesscbseoos sosuccee | 374 | 7 | onlin teeealee eee 
Salmon | | ' | 
CHINOOK ATES: J-ci5, 2s <2 ese tere Saeco 220, 316 | $8, 812 2,421,518 |117,623 | 478,000 | $7,170 
(Olonhavarop te tot LAO aa ene SS aeSnacas |sSqq5noo! Beesceobodiscdacc ac 1,111,500 | 60,018 10,000 390 

Seal bassstresho. 2.22. sael Se ssoasaeiel esaecec ee eerrrececleeenince 1,459 | G4 arora leeeeees 
Sd eS so She nates eats oe ree ae eee eee Se eee 89,991 | 7400... cee ee 
(Sieh oe eRe caeincMans lSasodeuess|Sescenen Ssaqbc soon besos oor 41414) 16) 665) oe neo seole eee 

MOta At sees aacts eae tee aces 220, 316 8,512 4, 038, 186 |186, 101 488, 000 7,520 

SHRIMP NETS. 

Shrim pmeatses eo. dane weleosa sas seal aeaasee cet eae cer oeeeaee 80000), 29% 600) |e eee eens 
Shrimp yinishelle es aaa -ss eee ese oe aaa ae eocincei<a ae emeeene 4000001 | 24.000 s\.ce eee enlaaeeeeee 
Shrimpishelis 22. ossmace ca coss- ace alecsise oe) oe est sal enencrias 3005000) 15500) | saa Seta 

TG aes eee Sees oe ae oe ee al pe el See ee 780,000) 35,1008 os -en se aoe eee 

TONGS, RAKES, FORKS, | | 
HOES, ETC. 

Clams solteeeeess ses sees 42, 860 | $6,250.) cernanu comahaanerc BISON 58497) |e eee | Cae ee 
Oysters, eastern........-..! AQUHOOMELTASH Tee lores sce nscacae soewdl shes saaclance coeete eee 
Mussels ee... POON | UR) Bee see ocod auednose beosceesoeed|lsccasucd acsascaces (Seepoeee 

Motaleesasaces sees 116, 958 | 59/804) eee ere eel 51, 580 DF497 ico cbeeeciosineetee 

Grand total ......... 115, 958 | 29, 804 220,316 | 8,812 5, 064,510 |234, 648 488, 000 | 7,520 
| | U 

Humboldt. Los Angeles. | Marin. Monterey. 

Apparatus and species. | ; = = SS SS | ee 
| Pounds. Value.) Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

a Se ae =| | | 

SEINES. | | 

BOD LOs seers ore cee S| ae ewes se ol semeeeiee 4, 166 both eee aa aa aera orecmo cds \ateacrreete 
Cronkert esc acnes cece: JRE a emeria iorcaeecie 15, 680 | Bid Ropeaeaeres lea eae | teeters | arenes 
MlounGersicenws-e seeee ees | 40, 000 | $1, 000 |...-....---).2---- 22) eens eee leSstigead|Gecedcsncas faeaoanoc 
Herring 3s. s2c2.as er eseoe ne 25, 000 | SUD: | Sate ood tiesaek |Sistmeye Siete 16, 344 $326 8, 000 | $120 
Kingtishi42 02-3 cacscen aacalseeaes oi Vets seine 3, 320 66) ieee acne lates s aise al|lcoms secant ance eee 
Pere hs oo sence eee Se nll Seatac tia wil lodisiots lanes 49,500 | 1,485 42,680 | 1,707 3, 000 | 120 
OM Pan Owe sene nee eee eeealessoncee see bien ser 6, 200 G0, Val RE eeneseas spe ces feriscto oe lcs saceee 
Rocksfish’].22 5-hos sete cee eR sopra eccrine Wserseoe etme isarene ee eee rete escent 500 | 15 
Salmon: | | } | 

Chinook, fresh.=..---2-- 737, 095 
Chinook, salted......... 17, 762 
Silversfveshe:s.ccassense 44, 405 
Silverssaltedeacssessecee | 1,070 
Blueback, or sock-eye, 

fresh aus ee he ceesenre 
Biueback, or sock-eye, 

ealtedien ace ecasiseas 
Steelhead, fresh 
Steelhead, salted 

Sardines 

Surf-fish 

| 994,717 | 87, 324 237,958 | 8, 082 

450, 000 4, 500 
900 Pat 

10, 000 600 
1, 000 30 

12, 000 840 

eas 600 | 10 
251,360 | 10, 054 

737,260 | 16,316 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. 67 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

GILL NETS. 

Barracuda, fresh 
Barracuda, salted 
Bonito 
Chub mackerel 
Flounders, fresh 
Flounders, salted 
Herring 
Kingfish 
Perch 
Pompano 
Rockfish, salted 
Salmon: 
Chinook, fresh 
Chinook, salted 
Silver, fresh 
Silver, salted 
Blueback, or sock-eye, 

fresh 
Blueback, or sock-eye, 

salted 
Steelhead, fresh 
Steelhead, salted 

SangimMeseresen esc sane one 
Seaibass fresh.......-..--- 
Sea bass, salted 
PI CHMULO Utne ee cine sian) terecears 
SIG) i SSabeeeoc aseceReaBepe 
Spanish mackerel 
SUriped Wasseac-s--i--cecae- | 
Yellow-fin 

|Sjarth i ae 

Pompano 

SHRIMP NETS. 

Shrimp meat 
Shrimp in shell 
Shrimp shells 

Crabs 

LINES, HANDAND TRAWL. 

Albacore, fresh 
Barracuda, fresh. ..25....- 
IBONItOM Selena emcees 
Chub mackerel 
Cultus cod 
Flounders, fresh 
Flounders, salted 
Jewfish, fresh 
Perch 

Rockfish, fresh 
Rockfish, salted 

' Humboldt. Los Angeles. | Marin. | Monterey. 

Pounds. | Value.} Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 
am — — —— || = — | ——. 

Son aa 
| 

Pe eee Sai Ue 884, 740 |$19, 966 |..........|......--|. 150,000 | $4,500 
ER) eee |S ae a a cee Oy |e ae eee hae Rey eal Aes 219 
PR eRe pete 4, 166 BQH les sc -cosee fee coaeph 25, 1000E 250 
ia eo Fe |e RO 11, 250 PS | cascasabal CedoeBed|| QUO) 600 
OF SEONG NOES ROR ENN ocak cree (eer eree same en least ref 190 000) 600 
Leche ear aiedette| Hanae eo en pea ea el eC data O13 57 

TOROOON eer S ON Bes ee eeeee eee nee (ere 16 1887 fe $3240 eee ae oleae 
Larch uaie es ad teem ine 8 16, 639 DDI can schas|asebeses||  Oastge 750 
A aie ae tel de 8, 000 WD | ckohcases|seaceseel 10,000 | 300 
Weiner ne tee ean ke 2,500 iy Leyte saa ie ER S| |e Beh Bela Re Pe Be 
Phe See [ate er erro ere lls Sears IS se iaeplbae ea Ae baie 4, 200 210 

AA ON ROOMS sees eer [ee irre 4 Roem erser Or De ete® |More ce Roe 
BG) ale? Oil ean eee Ne Rs ecard I Reg Ine ne maar ee BES 
SSH MM et 990 eaten es eee ce Lm |e i 
2, 140 | Yi eee eee cae ae De Aer ee ie 

| | 
TIME LAO OAGG4: ee tate e hte [eee as cI SA AINE Py She sees 

4, 280 TEGAN fs te oe ene ee co [Aaah ov" oe | RSs eee 
3545254 ale OGG lace eee wales os | eee eee | era! [seed BS ate 

856 1 Fe a Ge aera Pena peed | ae EG YD Se wa 
2, 000 (GO) 2p eens see eae Ol eieatrenitne Penn Pe Selatan Ek at 

yee || Ra Ak. 10, 800 298 | 55,156 | 1,655 150,000| 4,500 
NRE A 2 ales Sense eae ene er eee ees |e PL | 5,140 216 
afer aay dope | a ee STOO! lO |e Se een ee Ca ee 

65,000 | 1, 950 17,575 527 49,505 | 1,980 20,000 | 600 
Se eee ak eee 18, 000 OSU ee Ree ene | heen eee | ne | 
als foo 1 SO eae 38 oer Ni Ry Aieieclese 22, 224 S80) aaa. |e ee 
Apts 29 PEN Pe GS 4, 000 | OOM ateceree | ae een cle Sah chs 2s a ee 
AS bhai ek Die Be 2, 670 EsGyhl Miaiarhtane Ae PR a Soe 5,000 | 150 

1, 895, 939 | 31,047 | 1,038,340 | 24,051 | 148,073 | 4,848 | 450,128 | 13,465 

De Salsa ones lecmcttoscie LOM AIO" (2: 487s asee onan eacituns|tys stern leaeertone 
Pace Cea [eect a 16, 668 D5 Onl E ee ccinse aoe eee ee tnae wen lena 
gam natal eeage cs GAONTO9 LG 463) Pe. eke acinomae tose ee aclee mentee 
fae UR lee RE 2,530 51039 (aeons eee ey eee aie lee a | Ae at aE 
Se ee ss 2 [eet tr ee 5, 546 op Peete os | gt oar | Neale Rus ae 
SN aut SRR eA hearer aa eee lim 18490) FE) queen esl ee | 
Raa oa eeaes 500 GOS Weel ec Re | aescnem an ae 
ements eek HHUDSOeeMGSON abe 761s | una 7Silacce ce seen leet 

Lae sa can Deen S97 Slo, 20,9820), 84,2500 | 1, 212.22. laces ee 

SABES eres Pane iy oe coed ey nee 102, 000%) 12/4) (eet sees 
Ree | ices Sl ee eS ee 240%1000)|| 14-400) beck coos ccltesteene 
ee Soe aa > SS Nem ae 3e OOH OOO" || selG40 | asses senna 

ees | coe Reape lentes em ol AOR OOO ||: O80l| sate cctrskl eee ee oe 

ASB 7 GOI bea 3 34 |meere seers | ele tu 408 8000) |/21°2. 750) eevee se) eee eves 
eee iy aaron I OO2G G88 i) oo cos dnesocetalbeoshs oe ce aes eee 

485,760 | 9,334 17, 002 6887) 408; 000: 125750)| Se gases eee 

| | 

Een 23 25, 838 STAN eet es es oe cere | ne ean Coe 
Be an ieee GOTO | ere SG Ih Sa 5 cel yeas acl| Setters ara: c eee See 
pacha Sra eis | SR 12,500 atts Nae ee pyre nec one (SIEee cael eer pa Paes NOY 2 
tes See Pee 44, 582 OB OF esse tes [eared ta | Be ener LRN a Aes 

10, 000 300 4,700 a4 iTis| Petes ees 8 hay yo | 5 es ARS ree a 
SGXOOO m2 550i pee tS 966) IS 1674a|oesceesencleecmane: 10, 000 300 

Sean SSDS GCSE C EE Ree EE Seen Oe ee rane enti es 12, 420 621 
eens tone Ge Sy 7,590 All epee er BST Rate oe ea 

4, 000 SO eee eeee esl netse oir s(n eeenl Secs e Lule eh elma | aed has tee 
Liat fies pheedl Ee Seb. 2, 700 Tie | eres oer |e nO [en Oy eg an 

40,000 | 1,200| 513,508 | 15,519 | 31,789 | 1,272 100,000| 3,000 
eye chy Segeiol ESSEC Ie eo) Me cee eed eT 11,972 479 

[ee nen eine then |Lens iia teens yal Cells 2 Ue 531,110 | 15, 935 
HOB ack Seo ee aerate erat eh Uk CELT Fi ST ee ce ea ee 132,790 | 3,485 



68 FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Los Angeles. Humboldt. Marin. Monterey. 
Apparatus and species. — = : 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

LINES, HAND AND TRAWL— 
continued. 

Replping aces tess | sede ele ree as 2670) -$6842.eu. <0. ences eee 
DER DASSELE - Nee Seee eee laste eae lnm brererte 9, 000 Bal Beeeeroeee aaerAcre Beeman Saccccec 
Sea wrowless 2. nee oc so asec ealeeecerins 6, 200 248} oe Saxcl ee ees ll oocacwe cee | eee 
Spanishimackerel) freshys|Pecee cs ceen| = secs sae G3 UGON, DOUG! |e os Seejal| -istecciclel| Se cies = etal ereeeroee 
Wihitefishl:ss<5-4- eee. lososoasascullboscoabe 19, 470 DIO) pacer ed. cone ce dl Base aoe See 
Yellow-tail, fresh.......-- ee wieieee Ralicistelsteremia DBYB7on! We OOBia eaten asl Setetoeerats |--eneeeee[ocee sane 

Motalereos. 2a cteiec-cl 140, 000 | $4, 130 923, 204 | 26,176 31, 789 | $1,272 798, 292 | $23, 820 
—— SSS] ES ooo ooo OO _—————————— | 

TONGS, RAKES, FORKS, | 
HOES, ETC, 

@lameshard==sseeeeeeeeeee ,896 | 1,227 35,688 | 2,896 | 51,4€8 | 6,141 1, 920 182 
Clams Ssoltsese eee sas e eee 1,780 250 620 ST eee eee al eeteee ios | =,3:5 sistas, actal| peor 
IMIUISSE] SE 3 5s =o saris eee elo aise oie sm eicielelnve | Crore = isa eis oaks ois Gcieeeiee tem nae rea fees 38, 215 64 
Seawnrehimsi22 352% acre cied- ae | science tap ee cin cheese sola cee ee one c nicl eeee es 3.719 521 
TG fs a a ace ee Te IST yO ae et) a Ce ay NI | 40,410] 1,416 

Mota. soa. =e aerate | 8, 676 1,477 36,308 | 2,983 51, 408 6,141 | 49, 264 2,183 
—————— | = —= ee SS 

ABALONE OUTFIT. | 

Abalone.) wives cs. cms- o- Sl aacieticioescetlsecmielee 182, 000 DTA AN Neetel= cataracts ete 540, 000 5, 400 
‘Aibalon'emmedt o.oo el bea ere | secicecee PAC OLS Tale ONG | eee oer el eer | ventas ocotyeral| Seer 
Ie CE Sto sa eee naoane| aood Genaee MOGAnSeSl akenseree es. Weeesdaca pe seadcasn|socesocc ts-=, eee one 1,500 

Motel s-2 ase ee ek alae as ose wes ate eee 196, 518 25290) Masao aae celles steer | 540, 000 6, 900 

Grand total........- 3,525,092 | 62,413 | 3,347,145 | 85,152 1,497,845 | 57,668 |2,574,939 | 62, 684 

Orange. Sacramento. San Diego. San Francisco. 

Apparatus and species. ; = = === = a = 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

SEINES 
(BEN 0 Oe SSSR eee ROS ee DSR Eel Een Ons raw a ae Co} 0) 010) Maer.) 00) A eee ee Snel a saeetooollsaosksac 
Cevifis eg eee seed Sey eee coe ges es | S87 00ND) 21 Se eee lve iie le2 ae | 
Croakert i. ceesecesee ees 33, 700 $843" || Doatazace Ghee. cise 60;:000)))S155009| se. eee + eee 
RIOUMGeCISHa= cs os= ose 2 | 4, 400 Die ARRON ae eRe A lee ee re eta a ES ene 19, 200 $288 
MUL etsxasae bee c ae Gel aen | 6, 000 | US OMe Nerecrrncioe teh 2, 000 60) |2.2252 58425 eee 
Rerchissssasangs5 stone eee | , 200 150: eaese saen ee eco 5, 000 125 20, 000 800 
ROMpanOlaeereiesse asec | 800 SO) See et ee eee 1, 000 100\ |). 232.4264 Ree 
SACTAMeNTOMpPereche se eas Sees eee ee eee 3, 220 WOO Feit sjatalareiaei | Secierscl ne Baan See Geemeeee 
Sardines mee. 6 cet ees nee resis DECePa xe epee seen eG GE CE een elias Ss a gnerse Wee recuse 210, 000 3, 150 
Sia Gee cee eo see eres | ee eqeieee ore liseuetsns: 9, 000 | PAU set aoe cleree [savers 2: cri oh ovetarcisteeteenee [ee eee 
SINClite eee eon eee | 79, 225 PCY Al leat eet eee lod on tests 5, 000 150 | 72, 000 2, 880 
Stripedshassessseoee eee | eee eee cee eel 15, 242 OO 9 eve ee tees rere | Acree 12,000 960 
Sunisfishyes.. cosess ss sees 33, 100 993) lemon sees et oeeeree 17, 000 510 ZTTGOO) ees 
Nellowelines- seen senene oe 7, 000 LAO so ctheaeeee \eeeioeieced ese niseeg= fete asol csaacocas laweee ace 

Rotalecs es tesnese ae 169,425 | 4,888 | 122,162 | 3,656 90,080 | 2,445 | 354,800] 9,826 

GILL NETs. eS a 

Barracuda, fresh. 225. .2.- 25, 000 G05: | cee eee ee 20, 716 414 cn 52 2508 selee eee 
lab enebohl, Kevlteyolee so medall-caundssscleasoecpeledaeacectoe gaa aeee 2, 043 18) \ ous ee O54 | See 
Bonitome ae eee | 27000 140) | Saercemee (et cis acct cre eins et Beek Soke eee ene Ree 
Chub mackerel .........-- 6, 000 USO is neaeoee ace | occre eaballs ccoate Puets cel bins payer! bei See See eee 
Cromer: a Fean sess cei ec Bs aoe eee nseren cies eam ceraaer |oeanaee 6;S60) || QRS: habs see cee! earners 
EVOL 9 ose Sese peel eeee ene eece ens [lc ee ee | ee 6,910 344,000 | 14,400 
Kelner shes seeps Sa accel yee a ee Ry |e ees | Seep eee 3.380)". 68. jie oes | fees 
IMUM etic ik eke See Ie Aa aise ee eee alll er hes scale eee 8;452:| 188) |... seeseee| Paes 
1212) (6) 0 tees Ieee ere EER in OG aap erie IC enmne Sarl pace cece $3452.) 69) 2. 2 See eee 
Salmon; chinook, fresh slos.2c see sateeen ces 516, 823 265289) os =e eee | ecqjee ek Malltne<os Semen | See 
Sardimesies owas te case Jt re te rie A ot oe ae mel A ea 6, 820 136) |. oceeeens hese 
Sea bass, fresh -.2.2......: 6, 000 — 180\ || Seaseeee ee [eated oe 41,431 1, 036 70, 000 2, 100 
ES(ett lB ROL UU FALE Ree ees Poet pee tS een aoe donelbodasoac 13, $10 552) |... hese aes eee eee 
hale 2 ee a ee ee Pe ale eo 25, 900 | Nao omoHe Ser |-------- 76, 800 3, 072 
Sm eli Rae aeis ose noc eamiol sence seesteeaee: listo orotate maeteiee 7,905 237 750, 000 30, 000 
Spanish mackerel.........) 2,500 (ai a er eet ores Seems | ee re eta eCemellsac sor cc 
Siripediibasss-2 sees eee. Vetsyeveteve lovee eftetereyecece BePPAUW Whats" Sao sesqobed weoccesc 702, 000 56, 150 
Yellow-=-tailstresh i522 <1 oeoe eee ake te meoted [Sane cear ee leaaecee 2,071 31):| 28h ace |S 
Wellow=tailitsalted): 8.0 Leos scech these eeealbeseoesee ecm reee $71 Bye eee ee calloscodcod 
Spinylobsters 3.sSonee otal Bomee eee een neasiaee een Seeerees 7, 000 315) 222 see eeeee eee ele 

cer Br, ss = ————————— 
Motalass Meee ae 46, 500 1,200 | 598,923 | 28, 414 126,823 | 3,519 | 2,942, 800 | 105, 722 

— I = SS = SSS SS SSS Sa ———> | —————————_ 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1904. 69 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Orange. Sacramento. | San Diego. San Francisco. 

Apparatus and species. = = = /— 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value.) Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

is = | | a 

TRAMMEL NETS. | | 

loumderssst assesses. ses 83, 15 | | 320,199 | $8,005 | 1,995, 000 | $29, 925 
Jiewiishy fresh <-/s25sess2- 2,762 285 eats erect sea slees 
Jewfish, salted 338 NO} eee | Saenee 
Salmon, chinook Seccedad|knocbecasgcullsoseceat 84,000} 3,360 
Sea basSaeoceeccecneceeces | 27, 622 GON ere Poe leeecerteance 
SENG coc 35 Bes cae SESE IS el | (onetime ame ee | Nearan [LN AP || Sem | $2,800] 1,312 
Spanish mackerel, fresh . . 2, 000 G0)" bee aoetadelsupceece 2,485 BO) ease Se eae 
Spanish mackerel, salted..|.....-..--- Goce ssod lecacsuocad bearers. 951 Slit || eke ee | ee 
ello W=taillaeecercrcjeaecicies senescence] secs |seeeseeecar lose onee 2,271 Abs | a Re See a temes 

oichilel a aewe ces Spain ONISe eck Warale ses) | 356,628 | 8,866 | 2,111,800) 34,597 

FYKE NETS. | . 

CCHRIGC TST Oe ao sae ar | I nN | wre | 235; 000) KR 1840) acc mebke seo ccee oll dente ae see 
SHIGE Haast oye) OIC) Ol Sas esooalocacsoedea|loooonaos 3, 123 IMS) lEoseoamoacolsees aac saeceesaerd menease 

otelase tec tok eee ase: aoe ETD atl Man ae een ean i | aD ee 

PARANZELLA NETS. ae | ipa a ia 

AOU CLETS Ss Aye cnereees Joa em eee ce Weacteae [Bes setresey ee gee th A ll en ae 43, 200 | 648 
MONG OM aerators spas le ete sas all siateletala, 2 5-wl|lSiaininrs eteiell le cyerejeiereraye = jeyeecceeecrare ere ernie aerial echea elon 14, 400 576 
WraDSteMeee as ee ee BG Erase ees octet | See ae |B ae es Sea a age eae 129,600 | 4,320 

Ota eae ee oll Pee cet aac s Se Peace see te ae eae naseene,. | Wyn |e he 187,200 | 5,544 

SHRIMP NETS. s 

Shrimp meat.........-.--- | ae eae | <a Weseeee cols ceemes os eee 36,000) 4,320 
SuMimMp shells. 82 — se ==) lasaé ese se >cadeone feeeeerccee lecoceabnlbcecotce adloonaacas 150, 000 | 750 

ERO tA a eet Gece eer eroleaere seh tonenstee a Jnzerreee|eeeeee eee efeee eee 186,000 | 5,070 

HOOP NETS AND POTS. . 

raDSpeeom nee sceaescme testi se nse cien lseeocies east erste eeserr tect acter Ae Eaeaeeee 3, 889, 200 | 121,735 
Spiney lobsters: ...-.-..2-- G7NOG Te ee OS 2h entae setae Jnveeeee- 1465-7800 PRO 062) ler mteeeteeers | aes 

Mota ese mavatelsra | 67,067 | 2,682 | » a Rete ersieiats beeen 146, 786 6, 562 3, 889, 200 IPA 1) 

LINES, HAND AND TRAWL. p | 

AUbacave mires he sey ees | eee | ee actos Sea eee eee slid Site) meeedsd | eee oo ee Pe 
Nlipacore; salted! <a sss || aasassccloeee sons ee Nokes egal ty eee Roh orse lh MPAA Gerace coccinea oes 
Barracudasmnresheeeeme celles es saline cece ope eee eae Pare eae 4031602 ill GSH097 | Gennes aaeas|Cameeaee 
Barracuda, salted asecssstoscceccsselacns sens Sseeriecen | seseeee 209 710! O25) | aaccs accel eer ceere 
Blacks Passeere massac occselacessetsccclos seats | 2,000 | GOP RAS Sesser ltnaecocalteaoneseose eee & 
BONITO ltl acoeceem eee eee 8, 000 160 |.....-.... lecodosae |PSss cra crerapocaterathoicretay=ya et |larcre recess eee | rye eat are 
RnR leene ee ee erences Mie, sia eee | Sedisntorae I “SEARS MTS ean G6 aa en a heeeraeset ts 
Chub mackerell..........- 2, 000 (Ut Beane eaod seeneeme | 500 1h see cae! [Soames 
UHI SRC OG es aero sal airs atte ere cares ee aan es sre eioel ermiser ciceatincll see coe. 111,600 | 3 318 
Flounders, fresh.......... 13, 875 GB? ||bgagaencee Wesrerater tye 0835264) ell 2boslleaee n= seeeel ee sneer ee 
Mlewslneeires nese Se eee a2 ae llelejotacs ay ove, chl lie ie raiereiars (etelatere ye foyeraie [Spaeececyen 24, 859 OCOhi|| elarsiatete atetefe ere deveuey aca 
AGW ATRL CEM ee eee ek a Le pe Sa ea SS ae eae eeeees. W132 Doi JEM Se! oe. oes epee 
PEST SUS nye eretexra (ets ores ater Sell Se siscc cio llores rete | emacs oe |aeclecle sce 8, 523 GO! | Paeeste 2casc lee cee 
Rocktishy freshe.--2-.....: 48, 000 1, 440 J--2-222---/e-eeeeee 261, 029 5, 520 376,800 | 18,840 
Roekishmsaltede sere cs corals asec meer Litas ae seine Reser Seren 10,771 Bal aes een eal tba Se aly 
CAIDAS Weert eee eecisce. 4, 000 11710)" | Ses ese | aac sees eceyete perk ellos ayeteers | (omen ceaistes vee Gene 
SOD oso oooetc cae ee Heme nate ka) ae eee ee ee 10, 357 207 36,000, 1,440 
Spanish mackerel, fresh... 3, 500 HOD | Reser reir 3c |ieteciecianie SOFS7Sa) WiGO8S| See ces een aes 
Spanish mackerel, salted .|..........|...----- ee eee ea onees Q2N4AD EN 3; |Coaullaeee sees alte nceinee 
Wihite-fishieyacesseerer. ss- 5: 6, 000 110) Geer eB oeee eee eee 27,621 HOD! NW eerernctee mers lees 
Yellow-tail, fresh......... 25, 000 BOON RES eel tenetene AN OSOH Meal GD) |2se aecsnmee ols eeteee= 
Nello w=talssalite deerme cme | meter nice | ete rerncte les aosodpec|aaeecsse B35 GOON 2996) peaesenaace [ie See icine 
Other Nsheasemjeeeeererer leases: chee aaetieal nce etic sock 13, 610 1G ee aera | evarareyet spars 

‘Potala 110; 375) 2,922 42,223 1,166 1,448,010 | 34,581 524,400 | 23,628 

TONGS, RAKES, FORKS, ial | te Sat f 
HOES, ETC. | 

CIA SSSOLE 5, s)5 :. sorter oer Cee ieiorersiel| brates ecelel|evace la Ab SaG| Suse Ron AAAdaao acer Cosa eaCe 25, 710 3, 750 
OVSUCTSMCASLErn! Nose sees See ee mcrae | sieise eae 5 | eicrsctioisieeileriere crs iavs|| reforsereyos tinsel] (ss ieje creas 970, 669 | 514,399 
ON SUns) THA h eet E eo caced||ccaseaceeadbsarash] heaps ane] Gaenaeee Buonereeacs| Cesegase 300,524 | 91,770 
Meera UIs eee sah Sear tereystel liotetateheretsteteyal| it aio eters 2, 000 MG Di eee harap ove ispcum Ss aral| lw avsrers sven jrctcceee 
PIM ASB 8 = crac oie! cess Se rarer etal teete eee eae lageancdeenligcqcaesc 2,595 10 BN ee ieee eet a 

Otto) CH ee Rp ospperio | Sosa cucndallseseenee 2, 000 162 2,595 104 | 1, 296, 903 | 609, 919 

Granditiotal=s-cesee- 478, 492 13, 830 1,001,481 | 39,363 | 2,165,842 | 56,077 |11, 493, 103 916, 021 
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STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE. 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

San Joaquin. San Mateo. | Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz. 
Apparatus and species. | = ar = - 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 
— wn } | —— 

| 

SEINES. | 

IBATTACUGA AAs aiioe ccscjcte Sete lasers ernie | sie elernae ell ters ei ae sted eieiaare Ripa Comer eee | Saeee eae 15, 000 $450 
Carpy sec 222 sacs ssieiesiniaoe 30, 000 0 Uh eeceeacces oocaaes Screeec ona Mensoaprc osssacseas a secanse 
@aiifigheesseesee nc cese eee AB S21]. 725-146» |cizjers stores Sad slaves, oa «'el| [scieio eacelsis a elem Sees eee ere eee 
Chub tmackereles. s55 5525s Sssaatesae| eee eee mae Sees |S50eaceode|Saccasse 15, 000 450 
Hardiheads:. <5 5s.-525-- 8, 000 320) |Peeenaeecieearees {icici actel majeterecnec llEc eater eto eee 
Win SHSM 22 fasten sec mces ciel Gate Sele Sac | eacwine lemme tenes are ee oer amie h| Sense eer 1, 000 30: 
1 2S) 6) O Weyehiny Sleeps te irra Pang Spee] meee oer negra a ee LA SRR pe oe rr Armee Dk RS 3, 000 90 
ROM PANO) eee ee tae Se cisteis | esis ceo scl eee eral eters cra reeves eere eer ate eel erates 4, 900 780 
Sacramento pike.......... 3, 500 TAO | cedccmsnccicccieedl sace= sasceleeacmece See ee anne See 
SEEN ea BD cH SYST ace arse Ree BREESE ear [eR Ae Le ee es en SR Pe oe SIA Sh 17, 000 170 
SO a alss ets setae ra tz ese, = sajal| eteiape ween so aieecyate | cere erercteae W eye: Ste (Staal levapevetesesereiane'|ereieisie ener 5, 000 100 
SietVallli SAGs SOC eC Geena eS Geiae Remeinel cscs se! [SEE nist RE ree lan Gea Moe Neaeenie 5, 000 150 
SUripedubass-a.s. saeereeace 85000") 223400) Secg- eo cilceec caeeeee Lee ood east ee ee| SemeceE Sees [hiner 

Total 3: )./-s.ce descse5 144, 821 BeGOGT ie Sot Sean alieeeinstheills aerial arsertece 65, 900 2, 220 

GILL NETS. . | S | eee 

Barractiday fresh. ..o2025 24 | sete ee ees ltee cee Level nal titers ik 43,611 | $1,578 64,500 | 1,255 
IBODLLO assesses ee eeesce |szee es Soa |= els ceters Wistdoyteraseiaerai|is%e teeters alte cew Meatless om ete eee 85, 250 853 
Chub. mackerel= ---2- 2.25: | sts spe (eie isin sll Sins ars re Paved aotaeres pero ieee epee eee cl eer 24, 100 883 
Hlounders, fresh’ 5.2233 c2ce\-naccacess I erotavanaiots ssi) sicyers srereyasacsl [ere ayers opera 5, 000 200 i). 2322288 eee 
Wewhshs <:Se. (ew scesceescasal atencaecee le disscercl[acie< eis niles lapapeterapereye 2,000 GO eeoekecd.<c50| See 
Berchet ee nets semene sees case Seren en pete eee oe cal Newser cer emma 4, 150 165 
POMPpPaNOrezs sass occas sel ee ee aaeee | eee aes [letersi Svea Se Sih aera anna ener retirees 5, 950 1, 265 
Salmon, chinook, fresh... . 90; 000)4|), 4; 500U ES: eea-c ances eetacs- sl Gemerens 16, 781 965 
Sardines ..... Bodasob dasbnn lpaaesco aes Soooge=a||Sacansacnd snanooce |boaketcoce|osaceanc 28, 750 575 
Seavbass; fresh. = As siajcce ets afloestwarcietaal a steyeynayael| ane ioersinrs oll keeanimistele | 39,000) 1,520 | 314,973 | 10,479 
SILTY [es a eee ener S800: |B 2 SAO WEY Ee cuIh Ct ece ate oes eee eee | saisee ence eee 
Sieliteee ieee seeecesee sens 8, 000 3204) eecesssnee|eeeeecer 1,318 66 | 83,037 | 3, 654 
Spanishimackerelly;. 5-2 ..3|esesescsetoeace os -|eea=se Sallseeeese 7,000 | 280) ||... 82 hee Sones 
Striped tbassasas--- esc oses 15, 000 00M ete cine eee alesse semen Teeesodes ete ere eanacics 
MUO CUCM ae Se eroac ra eepeooEaollsesce sc5||beosoescer|tecanan | 4,000 | 120 | }, 725 35 

MoOtale ewes sacks ess LOU 0008-7700) (ees asc eanecoees ; 101,924 | 3,824 | 629,216 | 20,129 

TRAMMEL NETS a aa 

AIDA COLCA ae cams ee eee pene ee cal eeoseeee I hetacsefevorete lbpope aoe 8, 000 PAD eeapraancste||s sccuoos 
(BON GOW seen os ost cicheie coal sree rere oe leita sie iene | cee rovers Woh ep tafuie 3, 000 90:28. Nes See el ae ee 
Ghulbbmmackere tere see seen | serena encodes |p acabaceapd|sacecooe 500 | 20) owen = = tans | See 
Gultusicods esta aoe ase rec cee ealeoeae a eee ene aeeterntce | ereecessteee lente oe 28, 563 781 
Migunders-. ose eee ee [sae eet) ewe oe 36, 000 | 960 | 12, 625 253 
SOW Setreshis Sas oeies el dole ecto e Setell ote siere eyercl| Mecrenete ror seees lrejereesnece aye 1, 000 OUR nasa aeeenal soc nic 5 
PMerehens- ees: -fs ca caeeed me cme cen ceases 2, 000 60 25, 800 645 
Reith SENT a aoooPuareeaanessc| Sans Shes indenccne 7, 000 280] |-\0e 2 eee sere Pee 
Sole see eee Weeis rahe ss Ph ae retatenato- all kioter rane orallats crere Sah erecta rcigeretaib erat rotenes | 32, 062 941 
Vellow-tailiscssc25sccctecs| Parcs see celececscse|cesn ce cet sees | 2, 000 (A Beeseceeece|lbsocascc 

Motels races | aaa Bea i | | 59,500 | 1,740 99,050 | 2,620 

FYKE NETS. | | | | | 

Carp reciae shee ossceemonss: 30, 000 600" |cnctege =: noteeees V ereajzasreetal| ne eehataters WSepacaerbcea|sescdsc= 
Gatiishitce.ccseeuneeeen ne MO NOOOS eS OO0R |= ceases) cicero Ve Ec cieeie ell scisueeco.is | eve elalete & croless all eterna 
Hardheadseessssessee ee SOS O00 ML 200 iio. .5. 2 acc seen eee |2ig secrete cee ae eee ee 
Sacramento pike..........| 6, 000 | PON eee csr sosoo ol loacuareaadneoasadd|endasseeeouci|-sootecs 

Vota ee sane ace 145, 000 Shay ressaeh soc eee eee een terre reer e reece re 

PARANZELLA NETS. | 

Wloun @erssss sess sees eee ios cteeee laren | 3 atasavereteie ste | Seisiste ests fee oe eieseeee | atetetoreie tele 2,875 57 
Kame fish’ 22 sis dene esscen al eeaneeace lbaceacce |accwccatccs| sememcee|ceneastecsieeee sae 288 9 
Solemeomrase ree es ate ae |e ee legacies VE Rt Soci eye a em ern | eee eae eee 9, 688 294 

Totals snsnesceeaoules-shete|Saesee ce) sacecr wee Samer Semisaisiremrll Seeeeae 12, 861 360 

SHRIMP NETS. | | 

Shrimip) meatecssa-cn cece ce lace caeeel anaes | 24, 000 | t YA tots\ el eee eA RAS] Gennecad Exeavoodadcdlasnbcose 
Shrimip:shelisi---.-22-.0-ee5 F 100, 000 500) | scismsinsiestel| Sawer os |llreyaeeke sort | eee 

Mota etc ae lsgeceeaee [Seo 124, 000'||’: 8,880, |i =: «save, | cate one ge aeee cet |e eee 

HOOP NETS AND POTS. | | | 

Spiny lobstersi-.-s-ecteccee fenococcecadlssapocon|Sactcrec oe [ereeeees | 1650; 346) | 2054040 ee erteiers tell eee 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES: IN 1904. Fa 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 

FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

San Joaquin. | San Mateo. Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz. 

Apparatus and species. ai 
Pounds. Vaiue. Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value. 

| | | 
LINES, HAND AND TRAWL. | | 

Barricuda, iresh=----¢----'s-s-25---< esate RO See ee | see ae os 2, 000 $80 3, 000 $45 

(Gaitishmesere eeeeses. =se- 22,500 | $1,020)).....----- SaaS See ated Rate ered aa i eine evcemepirs 

Gualtus COd eee se acm <= een wn - one wo ei = == =e |e == ne aoaeoeoo le daebobeDs Socdogdcs 10, 188 294 

Flounders, fresh ....-..--. ---------- nee EM [ete ee ee A 9,000 | D290 Eee eee | a 8 eee 

Ren p fishies) ces eee 2 eases = S8eheSs Beasaucohs padeacee 1, 000 30 863 17 

Roclkchish, freshis..2-2--=-2- = 2+ --2--- |= <9 eminem nnn ene 690 131,250 | 4,108 

Salmon, chinook........-.'...------- leon swete [Seat nes Sas lesdoaboc Ssoctoesas Sacadoce 138,468 | 7,677 

Sail h ecoee eee ce SO nena Bey esreoosene | Saaororc HeGHenS Bue babe oecd|bomoneecad|Pesangcs 2,600 | 78 

Spanish mackerel, fresh .-!...---.--.)--+--++-)---222222e)erc teers IPA | Sere nogeeeaes eeece 

STR Bie es AP iQ eBS Bee coe DSiCeRODeLenG BSSRO000 MORCCOOode IDoGGrac Bu) Bee eeeeeoee| orpemaar 

WWITLERSD fio. s0o5 sec oe ccs)s ene wnns-|nereeeafoonser cer -fene eee ee Di 0s (eee eee 

Yellow-tail, fresh.........'...-------|--222
0--)-22-- 2222 [oer e eee G0), Ree ea seater openers 

(O} Wrlei ol floss ec BED OB IROREEaoeEd becan=ed SocecenaCc BES ooog TOO ee eo he ese mae 

Totaltecsse-s---< === 22,500 | 1,020 1, 620 | 286,369 | 12,219 

TONGS, RAKES, FORKS, | 
HOES, ETC. 

Glams= SOltec accesses aes ewe serisiaa t= sonal Ty eal OU it yl eeeeaeces acc scocs Sasa Dundee pepococs 

Merrapin-.---.<---------- Daw DN || WRG Nl Waeath ese |Saneecec Boose stene Qoob aco GaesO oC SECe RCHSSCCe 

[IS cope ee OO EN oR OO cea ence oe Ceneeeee AS O10! [tb s851s eee ee laces 

Motels oes seees Tans: 23,500 | 2,350 | 17,140) 2,500 | 18,910 | S51 |..---+------/--+++++- 

ABALONE OUTFIT. ia ‘ rai 

Abalone, alive. ..----s--=-|-------s2-|--s0---- 75, 000 Fal Ce oe Reed GU sed boaPbanmacdalizotasck< 

IMbalone meste: onc ctes-s-|ocm-aceec|--=- + -\|eivicle ===) -- = 13, 430 9401 h2--2.2 2 aa eee 

Abalone shells......-- gs renee be OS RENE EAE A OE teary 8, 730 Os al PRE faces 14 

TRE Tk ee ee rel eee 75,000} 585 | 22,160 | 1)156'|.......3, SUS 

Grand total...-....-- 526,821 | 22,276 | 216,140 | 6,405 | 906,840 | 34, 607 1,093,386 | 37,548 

| Lat ies | 

Shasta. “Solano. Sutter. Tehama. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.) Pounds. Value. 

GILL NETS. 

Black baSstc-.-----+-2---=- 
Sacramento perch 
Salmon: 
Chinook, fresh 
Chinook, salted 

Shad 
Striped bass.......----.---- 

FYKE NETS. 

WathSlas so smisisie seis oe } 
argdheadssessecsces cess ce | 

| 

LINES, HAND AND TRAWL. 

Oyo eassesasoceesaseacce | 

Grand total 

eee Pete tre Ree S1000.|'" goeo tee tes) ee ae 
eae pein eae ns eames |S 0 te eo 1,000 rig Wap wieee (Kean 3.8 

50,000 | $2,500 | 1,411,902 | $63,109 90,000 4,500 172,079 $6, 888 
em beeen ee o> emonnaipy seo 070) lee 2csnessele cat. <|eoeee cect oaceee 
yemauned Werte. 6,651 P75r ese eesteiestenc | 45000 120 
Lone eal ere 0, 72d | AE eR PN ine a Hee ay 

50,000 | 2,500 3,508,443 149,758 | 94,000 4,780 | 176,079 | 7,008 
== od ake 

BRN Ae Pe eecen eee tle es sc2sz|-~ 60,000 |, 1,500'}h22252.c02) 2 ee 
eS eb once lecaa552< emnaaisie.scse[sce=s<'= 4, 000 GOS eee eal eee ce 

epee peameeseeemee cle |: 545000 |, 1,660 |2 cee ae 

| | 

per ie fo) |: ar ae 1, 400 PE ee Speer me be b's ie cp ec ee 

50,000 | 2,500 3,509, 843 149,800 148,000 6,440 | 176,07 7,003 
} ! 1 



(2 FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN~ 1904. 

STATEMENT, BY COUNTIES, SPECIES, AND APPARATUS, OF THE YIELD OF THE SHORE 
FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA IN 1904—Continued. 

Ventura. Yolo. Total. 
Apparatus and species. == 7 = 

Pounds, | Value.| Pounds.} Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

SEINES. | 

Barracudas: cceccisnecescicesar cceneaces [fecajsjocereiava\s\al|lsiehatsreietael| ome see \sratatetoepe 15, 000 $450 
IBIGCK DAS 8 eiscies ie asc ei cicieraae cretece ie cies le eet eee nee eee 1, 500 $120 10, 500 1, 200 
B 510) SUI 0 eS eye Cee Tr eS oe Sensi tar g- || es ee betes aan Oi Ned RRS) Sell eee 4, 166 63 
(O99) sas onpcondseosdoDgas5 code ebosoeAAG badecadsecl|scsaodse 4, 000 80 40, 000 800 
Watlishys: reset esce oe eae eee sic esisseeree nme sere = 37, 100 742 189, 121 5, 646 
@hubymackenelite senses osececeecee chee erin) (es errs I eieaes moda bSccnaae 15, 000 450 
GOMER: aeeee Henan eee ete ees eee 5, 000 Cay | seers ek SR oe 114, 380 2, 867 
Ril oui erste seeeeeeeree cen ee eaececceee | 13,500 BY. Gia Pees he anya a 77, 100 1, 758 
irda d siysen sects sao os= sep cenenenie sl seserme nec eaters 4, 000 160 31, 000 860 
MEL OLIN Der ee ee tec csiescc ee aise aes 49, 344 821 
Kingfish 11, 320 236 
MINS Hie ea circe cine cicnins selsaGsenoe sere 9, 500 285 
IRCCS so. cao taset ae ace easiese eet eeeeae 138, 380 4, 602 
Pompano 16, 900 2, 040 
Rocktish 500 15 
HACTAM EMCO MELE Mis aac etre Sete eisaicsc(es ete Cee eee |e cee! 2, 500 200 5, 720 329 
SUCTAMM EM COND UKE Reece Hei se eecrene al sie ee erste lleeisls eet sisi ele iecnenes 3,500 140 
Salmon: | 

@hinookstreshias- ose ec saccscscs eee | 5 epee tors lle asteraystet| Moe ape Nee Ee 737, 095 | 11, 056 
Chinook, salted........ papoSsumDUe Ase lb sususpand|sacosoan| bascseeeoe IScecoepe 17, 762 710 
Silver, EF Rane lee ls ARN Co eM WDE RRA SET Soargy! (48 cect OF ONE G1 44, 405 666 
Silver, Salted ate sane acc se he-e wend ot eee e aan VIG eae thes | ioe oe oe ees 1, 070 43 
Blueback, or sock-eye, fresh ........-|.....-.--- Saocceca| Seen abaae We Seceete 88, 806 1, 332 
Blueback.or/sock-ey ev salted(s.-asacslnosas- 28 selinsee oe eeleseeaeee ce Neue secre 2,140 86 
Steclibead breshacr ye ser cceine se ctise cle celine eee ol che eto nee cease 17, 761 533 

mo tcelheadtsalted ei sea ans osscece seca sere once ecmnee celle neee eieenlemee mee 428 17 
SALGIN GS ese are naa mene tes = cc |. Seavegaee Wexe te rea res | erent eer all re eer 677, 000 7,820 
Sea ASSek pees Hi tor ioe ne see ene ee eee ae ee rute P leat cal aecrment orl Meee Pre 5, 900 127 
Shade ee scenecica: nesses onecne Seno ceia lpAvectatceiee ecetsteneterets 5, 000 150 14, 000 420 
ISIMOLG2 erent cictercae oe erence sete oe ee eects | 25, 000 TOME seme eee mee 357, 507 12, 694 
Spanishtmackere ose cc cctsatc eer ence seeroe ee cane ae el eee nelle ee 1, 000 30 
MUMpeGNbass: A2csms snc. sees seca see ne | Rereereeele commence 20,000 | 1,600 265, 986 12, 669 
Suri ctis hime meee ane ie eee aun "4000 TTI ese ce ees ake 118, 060 | 4, 622 
hello wali ts nete ease sen perce ees. aac eae 3 al Ee ne noe 2a 11, 000 | 240 
NWellow-tail< soassssoosten ce nace eee 1, 000 DOR. .< emcee (eae ee 1, 500 35 
Othersiisheeessemynene pean eeemcne ees 500 | 1G Gemereascel GOssEh ss 500 15 
Squid eeailtedieecen ns. oss. ecco seen enee Pe Ree BARS asics TE Re a ellan tects 251, 360 | 10, 054 

RO tH Sees eae ate Tre scisis\s.cis. 2,05 66,500 | 2,170 | 74, 100 3, 052 3, 339, 711 | 85, 731 

GILL NETS. | : 
| | 

Barracudantneshe =e see esas eee see epee a apie oe eel eee ante oe eee 1, 188, 567 28, 338 
Barracuda salted: <- csc scree esse <1: pera enese Sar eent en (Secsd oeteeslenee ence 6,413 | 292 
IBlacksbasssee se nn feet en reece eee eae. VevSjeerstets etal | Bars oyora|| eee terapewe'| Meramec 3, 000 | 240 
BOMUOM eS eens secs esos Bake eee ne | 1,200 | 24 SSS ioe [etystierece 122, 616 | 1,329 
CAT ree a ea ee ON ee erage [Sas neta sala So Been Serene | aie 374 | 7 
GYiuioem ec lce re lim eae tc there es | gio eee mentee ents Gna 61, 350 1, 888 
(QhLOEy ech ERR A as ee ete as See eee MOU May SEs CISA 6, 960 278 
Mlounderssineshe essences ossses- oe seee 375 40, 000 1,175 
Flounders, Saltedhe cascoccee aerate se eCSoscood Peep Obee 11, 413 | 570 
PET TUL Dee ete yay eee oe eee eee eee: Beye csi cee| eqs ieee | 1, 377, 098 15, 012 
We WhShit peer ces canes ee cen eens | 2, 500 70 
Keim oi Shivse is aoe ne aa ee ea mene RC ere 45, 021 1, 068 
AVTSULI NG Cp so eens ae ee a hate 8, 452 138 
Perera isn Secs concern cease nee ene Gece 25, 602 734 
POMP AT Om ee a eee ae epee pes een eee (Me eae | 8, 450 1, 490 
ROC Kish Basan scree ere eee ee 400 | 14 
Rockishvsalteds sas.) eee eee gee See cane) bireea ir © 4, 200 210 
Sacramento merchyesa. estes oceeeeeneee ee eeee meee bemeene 1,000 | 40 
Salmon: | 

Chinook, fresh | 7, 085, 610 270, 944 
Chinook, salted 3, 152, 034 134, 468 
Silver strech oe we ho eee poche seen ences eee elec 88, 811 | 1, 3382 
Silver, salted... 2,140 86 
Blueback, or soc -eye, fres } 177, 614 | 2, 664 
Blueback, or sock-eye, salted ........ lathe FAS ek VOT k: athcia | ace eae eaters: 4, 280 | 171 
Stecliveadmineshue-ssscecnepes cence Relat Serta ete ete saie ice eedan ce 85, 523 | 1, 066 
Stedliticadssaltedsc.....060-.62: sc laieSatiewssis sl Bea aaeds eS ee eats Sat oncte 856 | 34 

MATGUIN CS Pacts jens Slee cee ere neeeeen ee ete pain sais ccall stare tateselevel| ete oereisisisiel ete teersatere 37, 570 771 
SGavbassstreshy ste s ea sneer aoe aan | 7,000 O45: |eer eee cea 695, 819 22,057 
Seaibassisaltec sons ens anne eS oe [hes Re pe le old Sra 5, 140 216 
Cention meant st oC een REARS a OP ie ae | etc 71,810 2,299 
SHA ee ee aes oer ee eee eee ene | 2p sera -, s| bic et eta | OR etal eae a 280, 572 8, 228 
SING lity eee enemy sae eee orreiinienae ate [ook See Bel ae U-P ae ae eee ee eres 1, 002, 335 39, 334 
Spanishiomneackkereleesecssesees sete een eee eae | bec etes|Saecpeeserre| oeeriece 27, 500 760 
SHayoevel Po ogsssckososenccas beac eee [eeceeemee Iheteathcy i [ee Melee | ee 1,304, 418 79, 447 
ELIOWafine sagen ccmsee oe eisenceean [cheek be eda {terete itp ayes rele eeee 4, 000 100 
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Ventura. | Yolo Total. 

Apparatus and species. eevee — == =a | i ae 

Pounds. Value. | Pounds. Value. | Pounds. Value. 

GILL NETs—continued. | | 
| 

Well owataileinesisssreececcalsac cs + -istctel esis circles scinieiarminin ee earl See ae | 15, 466 $389 

Yellow-tail, salted ......-..-..-.-------|------+-+-|----°--- Pave stats arctecate Poictersieioc 871 34 

Spimy lobsters: ..--2.--...----<2.---+---|---=---22" |-seeee- be Seeacee caleemacens 7, 000 315 

MOtalesese cena sae oc ssotte ees ess 24,100 | $668 | 144,000 | $6,480 | 16,907,785 | 617, 601 

TRAMMEL NETS. | | 

JRO Gosnnas conensse coon Podeenoooss Reese seded pesdeccd Sper paceoal eer oot 2 8, 000 240 

Tele entolsh 56. Soo dopa GeneepEtoneeeacaass 500 1h Rae Oe he Ger cee 137, 990 2, 450 

BOMLLOM nee meee teense sid aceinsserin = Seca 2,500 Ob seceae cece eereree 22,168 | 390 

Ghiulmackerelii2----5- 2 sssses20 = 500 HO} ptaeee ees egemcr ee 1,000 | 30 

(OMVTHRECTE) 6 oo soceocu pono nEE nono eaedor Bacodasand paceeass rateac oc: ea eeee | 28, 563 781 

lbkoysbavoleeb Ses Goosen ouoosacseenppaasos 14, 500 BUH) Hlacuece Ge aaiocoe aes 3, 141, 248 58, 037 

Me wlishechPeOs Meira ss oie oie asso ale alere eieter= = 1, 000 20 Se Res oa ee 7, 292 88 

| 338 10 
5,546 83 

46, 290 1, 444 

OMAN) cree anne aeiece ara osteo etel=la|| 5 eintrayeni Woe SOS Al rere rerserllieaasese } 500 60 

ROGKShses cnet oeee oe oe tieeee eS onee eer > 1,900 Gib Bis eeceee| base secs 1, 900 61 

Salamone ChimOOlken 2c occes ness mace ems |e sseelarmise|\stelm'=lotnin | ie erie aie lnio cial oni 84, 000 3, 360 

Sian, GES sd oeesoac pepo acooSdogupocecdan 8, 000 280 Pae set mcr base cletoietorel 1138, 665 3, 363 

QIRKOL scacoc Gs deabeonose sebeons Bbon sebod4| seaesccncd! Secodened|bpeaed6 so scooooc. 32, 800 al ei 

Cink oe Bo See onecenboueoceacoped loosd socsen poreaeco| GporocROor ocencrs 32, 062 941 

Spanish mackerel, fresh .......-------- | 500 UG) [Eoaacecaus |saesonbe 4, 985 123 

Spanish mackerel, salted ...........---|--------+-)----+2-- [pbeeseneend eeoosoce 951 37 

Mellowalallesete cnc ace eae Someeas sere | 500 TOM pateenasca eens ree 4,771 115 

MO tale Meee tos eke en ones | 29,900 GTO ee ees eer 3, 674, 069 | 72, 925 

FYKE NETS. | 

(GID) Gacbbodpecaedeadadbesssesepaogesaed Peasouboot | aoordccu Seeweearnc Heannans 30,000 | 600 

(CANIS goeede dol cep soca cenee Abas neseeH Rearaaueee eatee es 2 106,000 | 2,120 | 468, 000 12, 960 

istanGlnenvebien. oaos on coe eo een Ge BB Oe UBOUbElaeacoouScu|boorsdas jpseeasGsod beqoacoe 34, 000 1, 360 

Sacramemtoperch’.....-----2.-----+-0er-|
- 22-22 22 92| ace ence ance sec [sons ee 3,123 125 

Sacramento) Pik@stsss ose. - 25-22-22 -2ene|- 22 icin =|— =item ine feos 6,000 | 240 

ANGWise 4s ARS SEO eA aon oloamecopeca aseactac 106,000 | 2,120 | 541,123 15, 285 

PARANZELLA NETS. ; ia 

MI GUNG CISke selene see ence eens aerate | eeeriaces Waals saps soe | Se cle gs 46, 075 705 

KGMYRIG 1 o sagoseeraon=cH coe sonousacanae |S myayseteteleraie VER iy eaerey adlcaia ieee scien ne 288 9 

SnilGiekcseaoonoopopeeEconboScospuUsoSoaaG NSN renee ee ee eae ane Aereeectc 9, 688 | 294 

TONAL e, poeetan Co Gee ean SUSU Epa cecdebbed pemeenbeon dnocccne seneeecscs Soprooor 14, 400 576 

OTS Sere er a rs re tae la nln hntat| eos woie afoyatetall eretetn tote razeif= === mi -fat vole ci ini= sini 129, 600 4,320 

TROT os 5 ete eo oe ee Se eae eae ee eee 200, 051 5, 904 

SHRIMP NETS. 

Shits goose ndsooageee one aenaAeed Hecse0 ober | a ae Ae et en KA 242, 000 29, 040 

Siipgtaajobolis)0)0ll oe 6 onseeqseeebeesor sped jlce2500eer (obo maec Bao Ona oo a pooc abu 640, 000 38, 400 

Shrimp: shellsee 2 see- sac see. eo - 2 cee a|emencmeet fase =6 | eccee meas sin == 950, 000 4, 390 

ANGI ls ons mooie os OGG Bate pee bEobes bon serlosad Sacscece Bosses secs | Sreccoon 1, 832, 000 71, 830 
| 

HOOP NETS AND POTS. | 
GAGE oo sha ocanesessqueder eoabonnsebeces|s 9casoapac Wires Sete Pts Aecr act Ovreresaeis 4, 782, 960 143, 819 

Spiny, lopstersaspesceeese sere ee acce= 13 7ASWAN |) 57493) |S 2 oes eae) one | 1,018, 515 40, 839 

Motaileerectet sete cla sees 137, 314 aie} lic noe ooce|lapso pode 5, 801, 475 184, 658 

LINES, HAND AND TRAWL. 

Albacore, treshi sess essse meee ease see een ate el |= eis = <tc] = oem oelsie | inal in | 67, 269 931 

IMibacore, salite diem sous emeemee ee iaeseisrall eeeears more oe oe alas ole mmm Sesopeee } 38, 328 1, 207 

Barracuda, fresh.-....-.-2---s--2--2---|----------|-------- lcceopaene lagactoos 469, 052 9, 783 

TATOO ACH Mela ae os concecescooasoes |pssececded||pcousese Nees pain a (Ee eee 209, 710 7, 328 

THIEVOe op eles panoonouoLobbaLcccscousse|Woreaaagce ances | See enal eeceeoe 2, 000 160 

{OUI} sun peanodeEDo pe eaaneses sconccoodc 4,500 SOR |e eee sec cl eiseseiesc| 25, 000 500 

(Oitiglol se pass eneaobooDDeo> [see 5 70c0etod||sconurccud booeboso 15, 900 318 | 80, 023 2, 386 

@hub mackerel 32 sssceee ee eeceee sae eee seemless Mie ae een een 47, 082 1, 0384 

Gultusicodes 22-2. een rene eee seer eee ee =r IBtvfameins | Sees a ais7o eecccee | 136, 488 4, 083 

Wloumders, fresh. -< -22 jose eee GIRSOOMS W549) sce -- eseeseal 353, 167 9, 913 

WMloum@ers, Salted =. soaps ele slate alo ole al eels talate aim =| @1le alia =reminm = /ainlo a Re ce | 12, 420 621 

Jewfish, fresh .....----2+--------------- 500 10) | oseaesee | esacsinies | 32,949 424 

HEMI, KON ae ou bebe ob cob ocebSosusadullscpceecoudlaseseses eo: Wein oer 7, 732 254 
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Ventura. Yolo. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 

LINES, HAND AND TRAWL—continued. 

Kim pfishy seine sos coeccise ae eeeeccectcce [lejajetnrcgote cietall a isipejclevelo) ine erstefateisiontcimiciec ete 5, 386 $117 
12D RC) Nn pa Re SEE Boa OOS an bate SuOnOnoDSeaed lpaceecoes a lanenoocalleececuocndlesnooass 4,000 80 
| Maye NANO) Go Sones oun EG GHEE Anaeeesaaeosa lacaoesagss|lsSeqqbus|lasgnoadabsllocsases 2,700 306 
Rockiishwtrestiws seccseeeaee eee erences 28, 200 to U) | eee See er Po ncaad 1 bD3 3571: 52,449 
ROCkishesaltedke sesmjceee aos cece ee ee al eee aise Seis sie eater ec eell oa sigeeine 22, 743 | 822 
Sacramento perch eee ese te eanes sess | seeeee ore leceeeeee 1, 500 $60 1,500 | 60 
Salmon: | 

(QaibOOle 54 5 akc sso onTS se Secon te coal lboeneScocu|lesoseanel 5 soseus6Relseccnonc 669,578 | 23, 612 
DLV Glee ete ieee nie na intleicicioscers 132, 790 | 3, 485 
Scullpinieeete ae sncasesece coccccic 2,670 53 
Ren ORR so cap See o SoCo SOR SDAGORBOnea nao paeboasdae 13, 000 435 
Gey UROW a 553558 ses psaoceeD SoobooaeHone 6, 200 248 
Smelitteecse a. cet as sesctsshce scien cece 2,600 78 
SOlOR Bae etlaet case ces oetisermceemeoureatsrs 46, 357 IGA) 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ................ 130, 088 2, 852 
Spanish mackere]} salted. ..5.. 2... <2. 92, 451 3, 033 
Suriefishens vee cciecesenic@eccenccmsenes 1, 000 30 
VTE TiS Uae See eect ocr alererecistens 60, 091 ila. 
Mellow tail treshvsc so scenes cecce wee 161, 357 2, 788 
Viellow=taillsaltedie.ccaccis-esccice ae eee 83, 600 2, 996 
Opheriishyasewes oc acceecencecesee ce 18, 610 286 

MO tall ee Aber sjosseiee hoemies since 96,500 | 2,539 17, 400 378 4,491, 462 135, 513 

TONGS, RAKES, FORKS, HOES, ETC. | 

lerisihard) Veet Sec m hates. | BOS |) | 205 |2as eu Ore eee 96, 440 10, 566 
GIaMSs SOs G.cceclonceces aoeswocseeccar page Sao soe| Banc occc|osnacse neo Soosocer 139, 690 18, 334 
GiGi) COMI liens Saoososbseonesosores| (one ecdoncuepoesdda scsecamocollbapcdece 1, 019, 767 536, 253 
Oysters ynaiViercacrerccecsraeeer een eee pececcaonopece vaca bosunanoce ehnooane 300, 524 91,770 
IMNISSE] Seas ee Someone nse enaee eee ee Wenceocwed Gerncodalssecaacaqs | Sis cmieieaie 28, 215 1, 764 
Mera pleas setae seco eene eee eee pane ee soe oe Ne Ne | aera en eee 3 25, 500 2,512 
“Did ES eee AR ee a eee oer oie s hae sanmenod RasaEes ron Sreararcl |aredoscdan BESO ne 2,595 104 
SGavurehins se, a- << sess inior enc icterarerersre relate nce ol wists i= Senter le neler | ee stoke eretoe| laretetererats 3,719 521 
JERSE ee Goat SRO OE eeu de GOOD OEE EoU S000 | Brosoapunal Hobenccsllacesdoocsdllscenoocda 59, 320 2, 267 

GUA) Se oat ese letle Sar celornicie oro tee ste 528 120" eeeees eee Jzzceoe- 1, 675, 770 664, 091 

ABALONE OUTFIT. 

IN ey Oss) CNOA YC a aera cade ooSodsooooraed bonne sece oacanepe| baspbooodolloocacode 797, 000 7,199 
AMpDAlONean eater cases oecsacsone je soeeeeemacesoce bapongsd|jaesooocsco|occescce 27, 948 1, 956 
Abalone She lSw tice eici=/alsjeforsi-arstewics =i Beemer pe eeetna SeeritcectalbSaeacne 8, 730 218 
lesehpk bean enac atop aesoo Hoe aeuEBebob ates baseno seas Sadasonallbacuncaaaallsocgaspucllacanqucdescccd 1,500 

TOL] ees ace see case se poe eon cme nseers acne lseioe ee co sememece 833, 678 10, 873 
I |) > | 

Granditotaleees- 2. case snacasseeee 354, 842 | 11,810 | 341,500 | 12,030 39,297,124 | 1,864,411 

O 



SURVEY OF OYSTER BOTTOMS IN MATAGORDA BAY, 
TEXAS 

By H. F. Moore, 

Assistant, Bureau of Fisheries. 

Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 610. 
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PREFACE. 

On February 13, 1904, Hon. A. S. Burleson, Representative in 
Congress from Texas, addressed to the Bureau of Fisheries a request 
that a survey of the oyster regions of that state be made for the pur- 
pose of determining their extent, condition, and the possibilities of their 
development and improvement. It being impossible with the Bureau’s 
limited equipment and personnel to undertake a comprehensive exami- 
nation of the extensive oyster-producing waters of the entire Texas 
coast, a work which would require several years, suggestion was 
made on February 15 that a specific locality be indicated and 
“that the proper state authorities make a formal request for this 
survey in order that the Bureau may know officially that the proposed 
work is agreeable to and desired by the state.” Pursuant to this 
suggestion Hon. 8. W. T. Lanham, governor of Texas, on March 14 
made formal application for the survey, and in a letter dated May 14, 
in reply to a request of the Bureau, submitted correspondence defi- 

nitely indicating Matagorda Bay as the most desirable region for the 
investigation. The steamer Fish awk was detailed to the work, with 
the requisite civilian assistants in addition to her naval personnel, 
and the direction of the survey was assigned to Dr. H. F. Moore, 
scientific assistant in the Bureau of Fisheries. It was the original 
intention to dispatch the /ish Hawk: in season to take up the work 
early in September, 1904, but delays incident to the making of neces- 
sary repairs caused unexpected detention and the vessel did not reach 
the scene of her labors until December 14. The work continued until 
May 14, 1905, according to the plans and with the results detailed in 
the following pages. 

Grorce M. Bowers, 
Commissioner. 
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SHUCKING HOUSES, SHOWING SHELLS AVAILABLE FOR OYSTER CULTURE. 



SURVEY OF OYSTER BOTTOMS IN MATAGORDA BAY, TEXAS. 

By H. F. Moore, 

Assistant, Bureau of Fisheries. 

OBJECT AND METHODS OF THE SURVEY. 

As stated in the general instructions governing the party, the sur- 
vey had for its object “the accurate location and charting of all 
oyster beds, scattering growths of oysters, and areas of bottom suitable 
for oyster culture, or which can be made suitable, and also an inves- 
tigation of the biological, physical, and statistical features relative 
to the oysters and oyster fisheries of the region.” The entire bay was 
embraced in the original scheme of the survey, but the work was much 
retarded by the inclemency of the weather during the winter, and it 
was found impracticable in the time available for the purpose to 
cover more than the region lying above Half Moon Reef. This 
region, however, is by far the most important part of the bay from 
the standpoint of the oystermen, and during the season of 1904—5 it 
vielded practically the entire product used in the oyster houses. 

The work was thoroughly done, and the location of oysters and 
soundings can be vouched for. It was practically a hydrographic 

survey, on which were superimposed the special investigations per- 
taining particularly to oysters. Projections showing the location of 
triangulation points used in former hydrographic and topographic 
surveys of the bay were obtained from the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, together with descriptions of the permanent marks. Three 
of these triangulation points (Sevenmile, North Base, and West 
Point) were recovered and used in the location of the signals erected 
at convenient intervals on the shore, and three others (South Base, 

Duncan, and East Point) were recovered, but not occupied. The 
shore lines, which in places differed considerably from the delinea- 
tions of the projections and charts, were located from three-point sex- 
tant observations at intervals of 500 to 600 yards, the intervening por- 
tions being sketched in by the observers. In general the bay has en- 
croached upon the land between 100 and 500 yards from the shore 
line shown on the projections furnished by the Coast Survey. The 
lines of soundings consisted of a parallel series running at approx- 
imately right angles to the long axis of the bay, connected with the 
shore by a system of zigzags and traversed where circumstances de- 
manded by lines running im the required directions. All the larger 

T 
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and more important beds were developed by stations taken at inter- 
vals of about 200 yards around their margins, which gives consider- 
able accuracy of delineation. In the cases of most of the smaller or 
scattering beds, however, this was considered unnecessary, and the 

actual shape and area of these may therefore vary slightly from that 
shown on the chart. The error in any case is not material. 

The lines of the primary series of soundings were made from 
launches running at a speed of 4 miles per hour, soundings being re- 
corded at fifteen-second intervals, and the position of the boat being 
fixed every five minutes by three-point sextant observations. The 
individual recorded soundings were therefore about 30 yards apart, 
and the positions of the boat were fixed at 600-yard intervals. 
The lines were run on ranges or on courses and bearings, flags erected 
on shore or in the bay being used as marks to insure accuracy of 
direction. In that part of the bay above Kains Landing, where small 
beds and scattered growths are numerous and not all well known to 
the oystermen, the lines were 300 yards apart, but below there they 
were gradually opened out until in the region between Dog Island 
Reef and Half Moon Reef, where the beds are few, large, and con- 
spicuous, they were run at intervals of 800 yards. The sounding pole 
devised by Lieutenant Swift for his work in Apalachicola Bay ¢ was 
used continuously while the boats were under way, and in addition a 
chain was dragged from the launch so as to give a practically contin- 
uous report of the character of the bottom and the presence or absence 
of oysters. The chain was rigged from the bow of the launch on a 
small boom so as to keep it clear of the propeller, a lanyard running 
inboard to the helmsman, who instantly felt the surge of the appa- 
ratus as it came in contact with oysters or shells, and reported the 
occurrence at once to the recorder. 

The zigzag lines in the shoal water inshore were run from a flat- 
boat, the methods of sounding being practically the same as those 
used on the launches. The nature of the bottom in general was 
observed by means of the sounding rod, supplemented at intervals by 
probings with an iron rod to determine the character of the sub- 
stratum. The examinations of the oysters were carried on inde- 
pendently of the soundings, thus saving the sounding party the an- 
noying interruptions commonly experienced in work of this charac- 
ter. The plan adopted was a distinct gain in speed and accuracy. 
When the sounding pole or chain indicated a bed of any importance, 
the officer in charge of the sounding party, usually without stopping 
the boat, erected a flag ftying the number of the nearest sextant sta- 
tion, noting the exact time in the sounding book. From these data 

a@QReport of a survey of the oyster regions of St. Vincent Sound, Apalachicola 

Bay, and St. George Sound, Florida, by Franklin Swift. Rept. U. 8S. Fish Com. 

1896 (1897), p. 191. 
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it was possible to plot the position within a few yards. The biolo- 
gist, following in a small boat, occupied these flag stations, system- 
atically selecting at each, from soundings, a characteristic area. 
Four steel-shod pikes were thrust into the bottom, marking out an 
area 5 vards long and 1 yard wide, and everything on the bottom— 
oysters, shells, and débris—was carefully tonged and examined. At 
each such station the following data were taken: The number of oys- 
ters under 1 inch in length, between 1 and 3 inches, and over 3 
inches, respectively; the number or quantity of dead shells; the 
shape, quality, and general condition of the oysters; and the species 
of other animals and plants found. An examination of the entire 
bed was then made in order to ascertain its general character, shape, 
and approximate area, and the bottom was probed with steel-shod 
lengths of iron pipe in order to ascertain the nature and depth of the 
substratum. On the smaller beds one or two such examinations were 
sufficient, but on the larger and more important ones a number of 

stations were occupied. Full notes were made, and the result is a 
complete and accurate record of the character of each bed at the time 
of the survey in a form to be readily available for comparison with 
future surveys, thus making possible a history of the beds showing 
the effects of the fisheries and of the physical and biological vicissi- 
tudes to which they may be in future subjected. 

The observations on the density and temperature of the water were 
made by the sounding party at intervals of about 1 mile, in each case 
the position of the boat being fixed by sextant observations. The 
water was collected at a uniform distance of 14 inches above the bot- 
tom by means of a stoppered bottle lashed to a pole, the cork being 
withdrawn by a cord while the bottle rested on the bottom. A speci- 
men of the water from each station was retained for examination as 
to food value, while the density and temperature were noted at 

once and entered in the sounding book. During the entire term of 
the survey a series of tridaily observations of the density and temper- 
ature of the water were made at the anchorage of the Fish Hawk. 
These are useful for purposes of comparison and by illustrating 
the rapid fluctuations due to meteorological conditions. 

The tide gauge was established at Matagorda, a geographically 
central location, where observations were continued from January 
20 to May 11, inclusive. A description of the tide gauge, bench mark, 
and the plane of reference adopted will be given in the chapter treat- 
ing of the tides. 
Upon arrival in Matagorda Bay, December 12, the ish Hawk 

anchored off Palacios, but soon after she was moved up to an anchor- 
age about 4 miles below Dog Island Reef. Here she remained until 
a few days before the conclusion of the survey, when she dropped 
farther down the bay. As the upper part of the bay is much too shoal 
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for the Fish Hawks draft, it was necessary to obtain another vessel 
for transporting the materials and to serve as quarters for the field 
party. For several weeks a local schooner was employed ; but she was 
ill-adapted to house the party during the cold weather, and the 
three-masted schooner J/athilda was chartered and used until the 
survey reached Dog Island Reef, after which the work was carried 
on entirely from the /ish Hawk. 

Until February 26 the party was engaged in erecting and cutting 
in signals. On that date the work of the survey proper was begun, 
first from the I/athilda alone, but about a week later with the assist- 

ance of a party from the Fish Hawk. There were assigned to the 
Mathilda a mate and five men from the Fish Hawk, and a civilian 

staff consisting of two observers and a biologist. This party carried 
on all of the offshore soundings and the shore work throughout the 
survey, and it is a pleasure to recall the zeal with which they ful- 
filled their duties and the good nature with which they faced the many 
discomforts. There was much cold and boisterous weather, northers 

were frequent, and the work was continued many days when it 
seemed that the launch could barely live in the seas. The launch 
party consisted of helmsman, two observers, pole man, recorder, and 
machinist. The helmsman, besides being responsible for the course of 
the launch, kept his hand on the sounding chain and reported the 
presence of oysters. In addition to the sextant work, one of the ob- 
servers had general charge of the boat and the planting of flags, and 
the other attended to the density and temperature observations and 
the collection of water specimens for biological analysis. The re- 
corder marked the time and recorded all observations except the 
angles, which were kept by the observer in charge and duly entered 
in the sounding book each night. The pole man sounded continu- 
ously, and the results were recorded at 15-second intervals. Owing 
to the fact that the launch and all its contents were usually drenched 
with spray, as well as to the lack of room, no boat sheet was carried, 
but each day the work of the day preceding was platted and brought 

up to date. The use of flags and ranges insured the rectification of 

the lines. 
The party from the ish Hawk was given the task of delimiting the 

large reefs from Dog Island to Half Moon, inclusive. The results 

of their work appear on the chart accompanying this report. 

DESCRIPTION OF MATAGORDA BAY. 

LOCATION. 

Matagorda Bay is about midway of the Texas coast, rather nearer 

the eastern than the western limits of the state. As is characteristic 

in general of the sounds of this coast, the greatest length of the bay 
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lies in the direction of the coastal trend, and its waters are separated 
from those of the gulf merely by a narrow sandy peninsula, which 
the erosion of storms periodically converts into an island. Pass 
Cavallo, the entrance to the bay, about 125 miles southwest of Gal- 
veston, lies at the extreme southwestern corner, and carries in its 
channel a depth of about 104 feet at extreme low water. At the time 
of the survey this was the only direct communication between the 
waters of the bay and the gulf, but prior to the summer of 1904, 
when it finally closed, Mitchells Cut, an opening of widely fluctuat- 
ing depth and width, admitted salt water to the extreme upper part 
of the bay, and in the spring of 1905 an effort was being made, in the 
interest of the oyster industry, to open a channel to salt water from 
the head of Browns Bayou. From Pass Cavallo to the head of the 
bay is a distance of about 50 miles, and from the pass to Sand Point, 
at the mouth of Lavaca Bay, is about 13 miles. 

AREA AND SHORE LINE. 

The southwestern part of Matagorda Bay is about 12 miles wide, 
but at Palacios Point it abruptly narrows to about 44 miles, with an 
average slightly less than this as far as Dressing Point, where there 
is another abrupt contraction to about 14 miles thence to the head of 
the bay. The total area, exclusive of Lavaca, Karankaway, and 
Tres Palacios bays, which are contiguous to the wide southwestern 
part, is about 310 square miles, the area covered by the survey above 
the point of Half Moon Reef approximating about 140 square miles. 
The northwestern. or prairie shore is almost unbroken, save at the 
mouths of the Colorado River and several creeks, but the peninsula 
littoral is extremely irregular, with numerous muddy bayous, which, 
especially below Dog Island Reef, in many cases head at the foot of 
the sand dunes which skirt the outer coast. 

AFFLUENTS. 

The principal fresh-water affluent is the Colorado River, which rises 
on the borders of the Staked Plains and, draining a large basin 
along its course of from 700 to 800 miles, discharges above Dog 
Island, about 2 miles west of Matagorda. A considerable, if not the 

preponderating, flow now passes through Buffalo Bayou, close to the 
town, and the river’s western mouth, shown on previous surveys, has 

become obliterated by the deposit of silt. Mad Island, Little Boggy, 
Big Boggy, Live Oak, and Caney creeks also at times carry considera- 
ble volumes of fresh water, the last-named stream entering the 
extreme head of the bay through an artificial channel. It appears to 
have entirely lost its original direct connection with the gulf. 
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DEPTH AND CHARACTER OF BOTTOM. 

The floor of the bay is practically level save where broken by the 
abrupt rising of an old reef or oyster lump above the surrounding 
bottom. In the area surveyed there is a gradual increase of water 
from the flats at the head of the bay to a depth of about 5 feet near 
Dog Island Reef, while below Dog Island the depth ranges from 
about 4 feet close to the reef to 14 feet, the deepest water in the entire 
bay, abreast of Half Moon light. Throughout the length of the 
area surveyed the deepest water in general hes nearer the peninsula 
than the prairie shore. 

Between Matagorda and Dog Island, across the existing and the 
former mouths of the Colorado River, there is now a muddy flat 
covered with snags, to which the freshets of the Colorado make 
vearly accretions. 

CHANNELS. 

With the exception of Mad Island Reef, all the great oyster beds 
lying below the mouth of the Colorado River are traversed by one 
or more channels used by the oystermen. 

Palacios Point channel lies just on the edge of the oysters, between 
Half Moon Reef and Palacios Point. It is rather broad, and car- 
ries a depth of about 8 feet at low winter tide. It has been eroded 
since the preparation of the Coast Survey chart of the region. 
Mad Island channel, near the inner end of Shell Island Reef, is 

narrow and holds about 14 feet of water at low tide. 
Shell Island channel les immediately northwest of Shell Island, 

and has a serviceable width of about 20 feet and a low-water depth 
of 24 feet. 
Dog Island channel, formerly called Steves channel, is an artifi- 

cial cut southeast of Dog Island. It has a low-water depth of about 
2 feet at its western and 24 feet at its eastern end, with much deeper 
rater between. The currents in this channel often run with great 

velocity, and sometimes for several days in one direction, under the 
influence of prevailing winds. 

Middle channel lies near the middle of Dog Island Reef. It was 
cut artificially about 1847, and reexcavated a decade or so later, but 

is now seldom used: It carries a depth not exceeding 14 feet at the 

low-water plane of reference adopted in this report. 

Tiger Island channel is at the southeastern end of Dog Island 

Reef. It is narrower and more tortuous than Dog Island channel, 

and the currents run through it with greater velocity. It has a 

depth of not more than 1} feet at winter low water. 

Dressing Point channel lies on the edge of the oyster beds between 

Dressing Point shoal and the point of Dressing Island, and has a 
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low-water depth of 3 feet. Dressing Island was a peninsula at the 
{ime the Coast Survey topographie work was performed, but a chan- 
nel carrying 14 feet into Live Oak Bay has since been eroded through 
its neck. 

Browns Cut is an uncompleted canal dug in the spring of 1905 
from the head of Browns Bayou nearly to the gulf shore. It is the 

intention of the projectors to continue this upon favorable oppor- 
tunity, so as to admit salt water to the head of the bay. Owing to 
the shifting character of the sands on the gulf coast it is doubtful, 
however, whether this channel can be maintained without constant 

work, as the tendency of the currents will be to pile up a sand bar 
at its inner end, which by checking the currents will probably eventu- 
ally result in the silting up of the cut. 

THE OYSTER BEDS. 

DENSITY OF OYSTER GROWTH. 

The oyster beds of Matagorda Bay above Half Moon light-nouse 
as developed by this survey comprise a total area of 3,111 acres, 
exclusive of shores and bayous. It must not be assumed, however, 

that this area is all oyster-bearing, for many of the scattering and 
very scattering beds consist of an aggregation of small patches 
separated by more or less extensive areas of barren bottom. In 
the region above Dressing Point, for instance, it is quite possible to 
find stretches of barren bottom within the limits of charted beds, 

but further investigation would show such barren bottom to be 
surrounded by more or less productive areas. 

Only the general extent of the beds is indicated on the accom- 
panying chart, and no attempt is made to show the position or the 
extent of the individual patches. Even were it practicable to find 
and locate with instruments each of these, it would be quite impos- 
sible as well as useless to plat and exhibit them on the chart. The 
chart is intended to show that over the broad area represented 
oysters will be found in an average density of growth indicated by 
the symbols adopted, but they may be dense in one place, scattering 
in another, and totally absent in a third. Three symbols are em- 
ployed, showing (1) very scattering growth, averaging less than 25 
barrels per acre; (2) scattering growth, averaging between 25 and 
100 barrels per acre, and (3) dense growth, indicating anything of 
an average productiveness of over 100 barrels per acre. These sym- 
bols apply solely to oysters 3 inches or more in length, this arbitrary 
standard having beeen selected as a minimum size of marketable 

oyster. Practically, however, many of these small oysters, owing to 
their inferior shape, are economically worthless until they have 

attained further growth. 
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The absence or presence, both relatively and actually, of oysters 
under 3 inches long is entirely disregarded in estimating the 
density of the beds, and it may therefore happen that an abundant 
erowth of young may be shown on the chart as a scattering or very 
scattering area of adults. Such cases may be detected, however, by 
consulting the text description of the bed in question, or by reference 
to the following table, which shows the numbers per square yard 
of oysters of each of three sizes as determined from actual observa- 
tions and counts on the several beds. 

This table shows also the area in acres of the bed as platted on 
the chart, the proportion of such area estimated to actually bear 
oysters of the indicated density, and the estimated total contents 
in barrels of marketable (3-inch) oysters on each bed. For the latter 
only an approximate accuracy is claimed, the factors entering into 
it being somewhat difficult to determine; the size, shape, and char- 
acter of the oysters, their density, the shape and size of the clusters, 
together with irregularities in distribution, have to be taken into con- 
sideration. The estimates in all cases are believed to be conservative, 
rather under than over the productiveness of the beds. For the pur- 
pose of this report and specifically in the following table, a barrel of 
oysters is considered to contain 2 bushels. 

DENSITY OF OYSTER GROWTH ON CHARTED AREAS. 

Observed number of oysters Estimated | Estimated 
per square yard. E per cent contents 

Nameroubed Area in of area in barrels 
: Se Le S| AaCres: actually | of oysters 

Over3 | 3inches} Under | bearing | over 3 in. 
inches. | tolinch.| 1 inch. oysters. long. 

Above Dressing Point.............-.- 14 Silk coerce ee 395 15 5, 000 
LiveiOak( Ba ysis.tetesss<cacesuetnss 13 8 1 228 30 5, 250 
Dressing; Point) Shoals). .-<.es.s4--6 15 26 1 477 40 26, 000 
Creek Patchesit Sisssas sec sacra tee ae 4 3 1 90 75 1, 000 
Eleven-mile Lumps@.........3..-...- HOWesasect sete |poestensece 13 80 4,700 
HMasteoimt Bed pesseaecmere eee sae 48 LOR SS Sset eee 23 30 6, 400 
MiddlemPatches).sececcce se-ioceeeecee= 135 63 15 10 60 12, 000 
Tole pacheMlatseceaa-ee nese cess ee | 9 Die cectarneers 37 20 1, 000 
Grass UMP Sesser ome ee lsianlaratniateier= 55 51 10 2 100 1, 000 
Boge yeuUM DP fase seas seen seeeee ee 182 52 29 5 100 11, 000 
Middle Thum pee a. seco secre cisceeene 163 176 | 34 12 90 8, 500 
Raymond Landing Shoals -....-....-- 90 112 147 80 90 45, 000 
Boiler BayouwReete- cases. +. -see eee ace 67 60 41 36 100 25, 000 
SpringsBayoulReetis stan ec aceite 84 47 51 32 100 30, 000 
Dog Island Reef: 

INOrihiend s-— sects: ossicles ee eee 6 30 16 113 80 2, 200 
WASTISIC Cx Sainecs nonce sin pereeerls 83 36 | 30 142 100 145, 000 
Near Tiger Island 0 .............- 24 9 i) 139 30 13, 000 
WieStiSI0G essere scene eeeseee| 32 21 9 538 30 18, 000 

ShermansBanlkeae 222 ac se eeeeee cece aera eed eres 24|0 oe es 28 2 ee ol Psa eeo Gl docatacHoc = - 
Snapper Banlksa@ee eeecss se eaee-esner tere seeps ict: | aie ieteterstarcige PERSE Ree s| Seereeen Samer neccmeellocoscscecocs 
Horked BayourReehs...- -e-. een a \ 31 | 20 | 10 4 100 1, 500 
Shell Island Reef: | 

Hastisidete2a se bees ance wees 106 | 57 13 25 100 35, 000 
IWIESTISIO GY ce ceo neetctenmcceeicsecce 28 | 51 | 16 120 60 7,500 

Mad Island Reef: | 
INSStESid Go secs saneesece se Lees | 42 24 4 23 100 9, 000 

* 2 9 ty ix Halls GAIN sae | 16 34 2 70 50 2,500 

LOE OI OA ase ce ddl etree te cea 56 100 1, 000 
ee Ceo ee ee 35 8 3 87 75 25, 000 
BOM ONG wey oo uaceuease Al osx tie Rete 176 100 4) 400 
West sidea _...- yi] ee meee 

| | 

SECC eck deememe ses Seed a iO IN aOR I sen ee eee 445, 900 

“Not examileg in detail. » Partially fished out. ¢ Thoroughly fished out. 
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TYPES OF OYSTER BEDS. 

These beds may be divided into three general types—(1) long 
reefs consisting of extensive long, narrow shell beds surmounted by 
oysters, running at right angles to the currents and with marked 
shoaling of the water over their crests; (2) short reefs and lumps 

consisting of small deep shell beds bearing oysters, with usually no 
great disparity between their long and short axes, and also marked 
by abruptly shoaling water; (8) flat beds and patches without ex- 
tensive deposits of shells, over which the depth varies but slightly 
from that over the surrounding bottom. 

LONG REEFS. 
s 

The long reefs are confined entirely to that portion of the bay 
lying below the mouth of the Colorado River, and judged by their 
size and structure they are undoubtedly the beds of greatest age. 
With the exception of Dog Island Reef, which forms a practically 
complete bulkhead, they all begin at or near the northwest shore and 
end in the deeper water toward the middle of the bay. Dog Island 
Reef probably originated in the same way, and its present condition 
is but a completed or more matured stage of development. The 
stiff, waxy, prairie loam which forms the inland shore is_ better 
adapted to the support of cultch than is the sand of the gulf side of 
the bay, which is more or less subject to shifting under the influence 
of the storms and winds which sweep over the sandy peninsula. 
Shells or other bodies lodging in the shallow water near the prairie 
shore are therefore preserved for a longer period in a condition 
favorable for the attachment of the minute floating fry of the 
oysters, and once established the infant bed tends to grow by yearly 
accretions. After the bed has become fairly established and begins 
to rear its crest above the bottom, the tendency is toward the pre- 
ponderance of growth at its outer end, where the currents sweep 
most strongly and more perfectly clean the oysters and shells of all 
deposits of mud and silt which would operate to stifle the tiny spat. 

It will be observed from an inspection of the chart that each of 
these reefs has its long axis at right angles to the set of the currents. 
Above Palacios Point the currents run generally in the direction of 
the length of the bay, and Mad Island, Shell Island, and Dog Island 
reefs therefore le almost transversely to the parallel shore lines; but 
at Palacios Point the bay abruptly widens, the currents describe 
more or less of an are with the point as the center, and Half Moon 

reef has grown along that radius to which the flow of greatest velocity 
is related as a tangent. In other words, the reefs have followed the 
usual law of development, growing most rapidly toward the strongest 
current and less rapidly along their sides, where the currents slacken 

16354—07 m——2 
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and eddy and where, therefore, the deposit of mud and silt more speed- 

ily engulfs the shells and renders them ill adapted to the attachment 
of spat. 

In other characters, also, the long reefs present general features of 
resemblance to one another. Each has a crest or backbone, awash 

or nearly awash at low water, running from end to end. The margin 
of the bed facing up the bay is comparatively close to this crest, ab- 
rupt in its rise from the bottom and continuous in its contour, while 
the opposite margin is farther removed from the crest, merging more 
gradually with the adjacent barren bottom and broken up into long 
projecting ridges or spurs separated by narrow, muddy indentations 
and sloughs. In all of these reefs, also, the upper side is the only one 
resorted to by the oystermen, as there only are large oysters of good 
quality to be found in quantities sufficient to make remunerative 
tonging. On the lower sides of the reefs not only is the density of all 
sizes of oysters less, but among those that are found there is a prepon- 
derance of small ones, and all are inferior in fatness to those just 
across the crest. 

At first thought it might seem that the proportionately large num- 
ber of small oysters on the lower sides of these reefs was due to a 
more abundant set of spat, but this assumption is speedily invalh- 
dated by the fact that the total number of oysters there is undoubt- 
edly less than on the opposite side, notwithstanding that none are 
removed by the oystermen. The evidence shows, therefore, that the 
set of spat is actually less than on the upper side, and the prepon- 
derance of small oysters is due solely to deficiency of growth. From 

these facts it is apparent that the conditions on the “ up-the-bay ” 
margins are superior as regards both the set of spat and the supply 
of food, but the exact nature of the difference is difficult to deter- 
mine from actual observation. On theoretical grounds, however, it 
would appear to be dependent upon the set of the currents, for it is 
a general condition of oyster growth that, other things being equal, 
the set of spat, the rate of growth, and the production of fat are 
greatest in those parts of reefs where the water flows with great- 
est velocity. It can be assumed that in the presence of the great 
bodies of spawning oysters which these reefs furnish the distribution 
of swimming fry must be so general as to be practically uniform 
everywhere in their vicinity; that the food value of the water on the 
different sides of the reef is essentially uniform was determined by 
actual observations, as exhibited in the table (p. 73) incorporated in 
the section of this report treating specifically with that subject. As 
to the matter of currents, however, what are the actual conditions ? 

In the discussion of the currents of Matagorda Bay subsequently 
given in this report will be found the statement that the pre- 
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ponderating set is toward the mouth of the bay, a condition neces- 
sarily imposed by the discharge of fresh water from the several 
streams. If there were no tributary streams, the currents would 
be strictly conditioned by the ebb and flow of the tides, and, neglect- 
ing the small factors of evaporation and seepage, their volumes would 
be equal in the two directions; but the Colorado and _ its sister 
streams drain vast areas of the country, discharging a volume of 
water which relatively to the cross section of the bay is very con- 
siderable, and as essentially all of this water finds its way into the 
gulf through Pass Cavallo, the downward currents must conse- 
quently be stronger than those flowing toward the head of the bay. 
This gives the upper margins of the reefs a decided advantage in 
the matter of conditions favorable to spat fixation and the growing 
and fattening of the oysters, inasmuch as the cultch is kept cleaner 
and more food is carried within the reach of the oysters setting on it. 

It also appears reasonable to invoke the current characteristics as 
an explanation of some of the physical peculiarities of the long reefs, 
especially that diversity which occurs between the two sides. The 
water of the Colorado River, which, especially in times of freshet, 
is heavily charged with mud, flows into the bay just above Dog 
Island Reef. As it spreads out after leaving the channel, its velocity 
is promptly checked and the coarser and heavier particles of sand 
and mud are deposited to produce a fan-shaped shoal surrounding 
the mouths of the river and Buffalo Bayou, while the finer particles 
remain in suspension. At high water, when the crest of the reef 
is covered, the outward flow of the bottom stratum of this water 
is largely checked by the barrier of Dog Island Reef and some part 
of the suspended matter is thrown down on the bottom close to the 
reef as silt, while over the crest there is flowing a current of sufficient 
velocity to keep the top of the upstream portion of the reef cleanly 
scoured and in condition to receive fresh accretions of young oysters. 
As the crest of the reef is crossed, the velocity is again lessened by 
reason of the larger cross section of its available channel in deeper 
water, and there is a deposit of silt upon the downstream side of the 
bed, rendering it less adapted to a set of spat. When the level of 
the water is below the crest of the reef, a generally similar result is 
brought about by somewhat different means. Then the entire dis- 
charge passes through the several channels by which the reef crest 
is traversed, especially those at Dog and Tiger islands. There is a 
current of varying strength running lengthwise of the northeast 
side of the reef and a swift current through the channels, but as 
soon as it passes the barrier the silt-laden water spreads out and 
eddies after leaving the channels, and there is again a tendency to 
the deposit of mud. : 
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When the tidal currents are reversed and the flow is running up 
the bay the conditions of silt deposit also are reversed, and were it 
not for two important factors there would result a general similarity 
rather than a marked diversity in the aspects of the two sides of the 
reefs. As has already been stated, the average velocity of the in- 

flowing current must, from the relative positions of the stream 
mouths and the mouth of the bay, be less than that of the out- 
flowing, and it is therefore physically unable to take up and return 
much of the material carried down and deposited by the latter. In 

the second place, and entirely independent of the previous considera- 

tion, the water in the lower bay, coming in large part from the sea, 
is clearer than that above Dog Island. The streams are the main 
sources of silt. This is gradually deposited in the course of the 
water toward the sea, and, once deposited, would require a higher 
velocity of current to pick it up again than sufficed to carry it 
originally. 

In the light of this preliminary understanding of the action of the 
currents and the local distribution of the silt deposits, let us examine 
the effect upon that growth of oysters which fixes the final character- 

istics of the beds. Upon the “ up-the-bay ” side of the reef we find a 
deposit of silt from the more stagnant bottom strata of water inhib- 
iting a set of spat at the foot of the barrier while at the same time 
the flowing surface water is exerting a scouring action on the top of 
the reef northeast of the crest. The preponderance of oyster growth 
is therefore at the top of the reef and toward the upper margin of 
that side, with the result that the margin in question tends to main- 
tain a uniform outline and an abrupt face. The crest itself les 
closer to the northeast margin, because it, too, tends to grow in. that 

direction from the same causes—the superior scouring action and food- 
‘arrying capacity of the currents on that side of the reef. It can 
never grow to a level much above the low-water plane, because as it 
rises above that level the oysters are each year killed by exposure to 

the air for long periods during the low water prevalent in the winter 
months. On the opposite side of the reef, as we have seen, the condi- 
tions are essentially different. Immediately upon crossing the crest 
the outflowing water begins to deposit silt, which falls most abund- 
antly in the lower levels between the oyster clusters, and the latter 
soon become, therefore, the only places on that side of the reef pre- 
senting conditions inviting a new set. Wave action, too, being more 
energetic near the surface, tends to scour those areas raised somewhat 
above the bottom, especially those surfaces looking toward the mar- 
gin of the reef, and silt thus washed away is likewise thrown down 
in the neighboring pools and crevices. The result is that the original 
oyster clusters having this advantage gradually grow into clumps, 
and these, by virtue of the greater cleanliness of their outer ends 

/ 
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more exposed to the waves, eventually develop into tonguelike 

ridges at right angles to the general trend of the reef, with muddy 

silted sloughs between them. 
In the discussion thus far, particular consideration has been given 

to Dog Island Reef, where the conditions are most marked, but the 
statements will apply with gradually decreasing force to the reefs 
below. By virtue of its proximity to Dog Island channel, which acts 
in relation to it much as the Colorado does to Dog Island Reef, 

Shell Island Reef presents the same characters, though less marked, 
the upper margin being abrupt, and the spurs and sloughs on the 

opposite side of the crest being relatively shorter and less differen- 
tiated. Mad Island Reef being shorter, there is a wider avenue for 
the passage of currents around its end. The channel at the inner 
end of Shell Island is not so large, and therefore discharges less 
water to impinge on the reef below, and finally the water, by the 
time it reaches this reef, has had an opportunity to deposit no. incon- 
siderable part of its silt, all of which factors still further reduce the 
formation of spurs on the lower side of the reef. At Half Moon 
Reef the lower margin is almost entire, but the conditions are still 

such, by virtue of the preponderating current velocity from the 
upper bay, that the crest maintains its proximity to the eastern face, 
and the oysters are better, larger, and more abundant on that side. 
From Dog Island Reef to Half Moon Reef there is therefore a 

gradual transition in correspondence with the waning influence of 
the conditions above indicated. 

SHORT REEFS AND LUMPS. 

The short reefs, or “ lumps,” as they are usually called, are found 
principally in the upper part of the bay, though there are a few 
below Dog Island Reef. They are simply old oyster beds in which 
the growth is localized, and as a rule they are developed in those 
places where the currents are less marked than they are below the 
mouth of the Colorado River. They rise from soft muddy bottoms, 

which tends to restrict their expansion laterally, and their growth is 
principally at the top. They often consist of dense bodies of rac- 
coon oysters. 

FLAT BEDS AND PATCHES. 

The patches or flat beds are confined to that part of the bay above 
the vicinity of Dressing Point. They are relatively young, and in 
many cases their origin can be traced to artificial causes, the culling 
and throwing overboard of shells and young oysters from boats on 
their way to market. Many of them formerly produced oysters of 
excellent quality, and under proper density conditions this phase of 
their history would undoubtedly be repeated. | 
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PRINCIPAL OYSTER BEDS IN MATAGORDA BAY. 

HALF MOON REEF. 

This, the westernmost limit of the survey, is an economically im- 
portant reef, setting in a generally southwesterly direction from 
Palacios Point to and beyond Half Moon light. It has a total length 
of about 5,200 yards and an average width of about 500 yards, em- 
bracing an area of approximately 494 acres. Between its inner end 
and Palacios Point there is an area of soft mud, with a width of from 
300 to 500 yards and a depth increasing from about 14 feet close to 
shore to upward of 34 feet at low water on and for a short distance 
beyond the edge of the oyster bed. This deeper water constitutes 
Palacios Point channel, much used by boats plying to and fro be- 
tween the upper bay and the town of Palacios. Stretching prac- 
tically the entire length of the reef, with here and there an interrup- 
tion, there is a backbone of shells and oysters lying in a depth of 
less than 1 foot at the mean low water of winter. Surrounding the 
light there is a depth of about 4 feet, shoaling rapidly on each side. 
The shoal crest is nearer the southeast side of the reef, and, as in the 

other long reefs hereafter described, the slope is relatively sharp in 
that direction, although, excepting the extreme end, there is not so 

abrupt a rise at the margin as on Dog Island, Shell Island, and Mad 
Island reefs. 

Excepting at the two ends, where the edges of the bed lie in about 
34 feet of water, the limit of oyster growth is generally in a depth 
close to 1 fathom. The reef is growing comparatively rapidly at 
its outer end, and it now extends from 400 to 500 yards farther 
toward the southeast than it did when the hydrography of the Coast 
Survey was executed. That it 1s a very old reef is shown by the 
depth from which it rises and by the results of probings through an 
almost impenetrable mass of shells and compacted fragments at least 
3 or 4 feet in thickness. As in the cases of the other beds of the 
region, it began by the fixation of a few oysters to some firm for- 
eign body lying in mud of a consistency similar to that now sur- 
rounding it, and upon the shells so grown successive generations set 
until the whole area became covered and the level was gradually 
raised higher and higher above the normal bottom. It is still build- 
ing up, and, as stated, comparison with the previous survey shows that 
its horizontal dimensions, and particularly its length, are increasing 
with comparative rapidity. 

According to local witnesses its productiveness has fluctuated 
greatly, more or less long periods of barrenness having been succeeded 
by periods of rejuvenescence and fecundity. Local authorities state 
that there were no oysters on it in 1895 and for several years thereaf- 
ter, but about 1900 there was a heavy set of spat which grew to market- 
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1. OYSTERS FROM HALF MOON REEF, SHOWING ‘‘RED GRASS” (EGG-CASES OF PURPURA). 

Reduced 3 

2. OYSTERS FROM HALF MOON REEF, SHOWING PITS AND CHAMBERS OF BORING CLAM 

(MARTESIA). Reduced 4 
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able size about 1902, since which year it has been fished each season. 
During at least a part of the season of 1904—5 it was the most ex- 
tensively tonged bed in Matagorda Bay, about 50 boats being con- 
stantly at work on it during November and December. Apparently 
there has been no heavy set of spat in recent years, and the area 

which has been most extensively worked during the past two or 
three seasons is showing distinct indications of such exhaustion that 
unless soon replenished with a young growth it will speedily again 
become barren. At the inner end, in the area shown on the chart as 

a very scattering growth, a number of boats operated early in the 
season, but when this portion was examined in the latter part of 
April there was practically no young growth and an average of but 
one adult oyster per square yard. This part of the bed covers about 56 
acres and was estimated to contain but approximately 1,000 barrels 
of oysters, about 18 barrels per acre. Between 300 and 800 yards 
shoreward of the light the same conditions obtain, there being an 
average of but two adults per square yard. The oysters in both of 
these localities are almost without exception large, single, and of 

good shape. Beyond the light the growth is sparse, and no fishing is 
done there. Of the very scattering oysters on the outer third of the 
reef it is estimated that there are about 4,400 barrels, covering an area 

of 176 acres. 
The densest area at the time the reef was examined lay on the 

southeast side of the crest between 800 and 3,500 yards from shore, 
on which there were per square vard 35 oysters over and 11 under 3 
inches in length. On this section there were estimated to be in 
April, 1905, about 30,000 barrels of adult oysters, covering an area 
of 87 acres. This area had been rather thoroughly fished during the 
season, and in places had been almost “ cleaned up,” leaving but a 
scattered growth. The oysters are good in size, shape, and quality. 
Many of them, especially in areas which have been tonged, are single, 
shapely individuals, but in the parts less extensively worked they are 
large, clustered, and more elongate. They are best near the margin 
of the reef. 

The part of the reef lying northwest of the crest was not examined 
in detail, but general observation showed it to possess the same rel- 
ative characters as the corresponding portions of the other long reefs 
hereinafter described. There is a scattering growth of poor, small 
oysters, covering an area of about 175 acres. 

The shells of oysters from Half Moon Reef are characterized by 
abundant pits and chambers excavated by the boring clam, a more 
detailed account of which will be found in the section of this report 
dealing with oyster enemies. The yellow boring sponge, which honey- 

. combs the shells with its galleries, is also abundant; there is a sparse 
growth of mussels, and in April, 1905, many of the shells bore clusters 
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of the red egg cases of the so-called borer, Purpura. These cases are 
often referred to by the oystermen as “red grass.” The drumfish is 
said to be destructive at times. 

One of the chief characteristics of the oyster growth is the scarcity 
of young oysters. This is a serious matter, and indicates an ap- 
proaching period of unproductiveness unless there is a speedy change 
for the better. 

MAD ISLAND REEF. 

This is the smallest of the Matagorda Bay “long reefs.” It 
stretches in a generally southeasterly direction for a distance of about 
2,000 yards from the north shore at Mad Island West signal, with 
an average width of about 300 yards and an area of about 93 acres 
exclusive of the exposed crest, which extends for practically its 
entire length. Apparently this reef has not grown at its offshore 
end as have Half Moon and Shell Island reefs, a fact that may be 
explicable on the assumption, based on local reports, of its periodical 
destruction. It is known that on at least one occasion, about 1896 or 
1897, it was almost if not entirely destroyed by fresh water, grass, 
sand, and debris carried upon it by a freshet in the drainage basin of 
Mad Island Lake, and it is stated that similar disasters had before 
visited it. After an interval of several years it became reseeded by a 
heavy set of spat, and during the season of 1904-5 the oysters became 
marketable and were in considerable demand at Matagorda. The reef 
lies on a deep, dense bed of shells, compacted with fragments and 
sand, lying on a foot or two of soft mud, which in turn is underlaid 
by hard mud. The margin of the bed les in a depth of about 14 
feet of water at the shore, with gradually increasing depth to 5 feet 
offshore. The crest, which is close to the eastern margin, 1s more or 
less covered with a growth of raccoon oysters, and at its inner end 
has an elevation of 6 or 8 inches above the low-water plane adopted 
in this report. The eastern margin is well defined and continuous, 
and it is near this hmit only, over an area of about 23 acres, that mar- 
ketable oysters are found. There was in April, 1905, on the reef east 

of the crest, an average per square yard of about 42 adult oysters and 
28 small ones, and from these data it is estimated that there were at 
that time approximately 9,000 barrels of marketable oysters. Both 
young and adults had well-shaped, clean, thin shells and the market- 
able stock was of good size and flavor, with a considerable proportion 
of single oysters and few clusters of more than 3 or 4 individuals. 
The preponderance of single oysters and small clusters is directly 
attributable to tonging, a number of boats having operated on this 
part of the reef during the season preceding. 

On that part of the reef lying west of the crest the conditions are 
quite different. The area is much larger, about 70 acres, and the ° 
reef slopes gradually away from the crest to a more or less indented 
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margin, not shown in all its detail on the chart. The oysters are 
smaller than on the eastern side and their density is less, the differ- 

ence being especially noticeable in the larger stock. Of oysters under 
3 inches in length there are about 36 per square yard, while those 3 
inches or over number but 16 and most of these barely exceed the 
size limit set, while on the eastern side the adults average over 4 
inches. To the westward of the crest the oysters are not only poor 
in size and shape, but inferior in quality. As it is to be assumed that 
the entire reef was reseeded at about the same time, the diversity 
between the two sides must be due to diversity in conditions, more 
especially as regards the food supply. It is estimated that the west 
side of Mad Island Reef contained in April, 1905, a total of about 
2,500 barrels of oysters about 3 inches in length, and practically all 
of these were worthless for the market. 

There are several small patches or lumps near Mad Island and 

Shell Island reefs, but they were too small to plot satisfactorily. 

SHELL ISLAND REEF. 

This is a long, narrow reef extending from about one-fourth mile 
outside of Shell Island nearly to the north shore at Mad Island sig- 
nal. It has a length of about 14 miles, an average width of about 
250 yards, and an area of about 145 acres. In its general features it 
is but a smaller copy of Dog Island Reef, and in the course of time 
it will eventually form a barrier extending practically across the bay, 
there being evidence that it has increased about 500 yards in length 
during the past fifty years or less. A crest exposed during low winter 
tides runs the entire length of the reef, interrupted at a point about 
100 yards north of Shell Island, where there is a channel about 20 feet 

wide carrying about 24 feet of water at low tide, and again near the 
shore end, where there is a wider channel with about the same depth. 

The crest has an average width of 40 yards and bears a scattered 
growth of oysters of raccoon type. 

The two sides of the reef present the same diversity observed in 
the other long reefs of the vicinity, the eastern side being productive, 
while the western side is commercially almost worthless. The east- 
ern margin of the reef is regular in contour and lies close to the 
crest, the water therefore shoaling abruptly. On Shell Island Reef 
the productive area includes the entire southern part outside of 
Shell Island Channel and extends well up the eastern side, becoming 

less important as the water shoals toward the shore. This eastern strip 
is very narrow and the total area of dense growth as shown on the 
chart is only about 25 acres. Examinations indicated a density over 
this area of about 106 adult and 70 young per square yard, and the 
total of adult oysters is estimated at 35,000 barrels, an average den- 
sity of about 1,400 per acre. It is possible that this estimate is some- 
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what too high owing to the fewer large oysters found on the north- 
ern part of the eastern side. The density of growth is greatest near 
the margin of the reef and becomes less as the crest is approached. 
A few boats fished on the productive area during the season of 1904—5, 
but the bed has been resorted to but little since 1902-8, when it 
was more or less depleted by the oystermen. ‘The present supply has 
been growing since then. It is reported that ten years ago it yielded 
an annual output. 

The west side of the reef, though of much greater extent, is lke 
the corresponding parts of the other long reefs of Matagorda—of 
practically no value commercially. It extends from Shell Island to’ 
within about 100 to 150 yards of the shore, with an average width of 
about 200 yards and a total area of approximately 120 acres. It is 
much indented on its western margin with projecting tongues of 
shelly oyster-bearing bottom separated by muddy bights and blind 
channels (not shown on the chart). The oyster-bearing bottom con- 
tains an average of 67 young oysters per square yard, practically the 
same number as on the productive area before described, but the num- 
ber of oysters over 3 inches long is only about one-fourth as great and 
the average size of the individuals is so much less as to make them 
practically useless for the markets. It is estimated that there are 
about 7,500 barrels of 3-inch oysters on this part. of the reef, an 
average of 63 barrels per acre, excluding the muddy areas. The 
slope from the surrounding mud to the exposed crest is more gentle 
than on the eastern side. The oysters are generally of raccoon type 
and are never taken for the market. 

FORKED BAYOU REEF. 

This reef lies about one-half mile northwest of the mouth of 
Forked Bayou, is about 200 yards long and 100 yards wide, and has 
an area of about 4 acres. It is an old bed reposing on a mass of 
shells, has a depth of about 2 feet at low water on its crest, and 
rises from a surrounding depth of from 44 to 6 feet. It is said 
to have been overwhelmed and partially destroyed by sand during 
the gale of 1875, a statement that is substantiated by the presence 
of a layer of sand about 1 foot below the present deposit of shells 
and oysters. Oystermen state that it has been fished more or less 
regularly for the past thirty years, and several boats were working on 
it at the time the survey was made. 

In April, 1905, this reef had an average density per square yard 
of 31 oysters over and 30 under 8 inches in length, both old and 
young being more abundant toward its eastern edge. Its total 
contents of marketable oysters are estimated at 1,500 barrels, an 
average of 375 barrels per acre. The adults are large (averaging 
from 44 to 5 inches long) and broad, with clean shells of moderate 
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thickness. The clusters are small and foreign growths scanty, 
though a few shells showed the marks of J/artesia, the boring clam, 
which is so abundant on Half Moon Reef. On April 18 some of 
the oysters were spawning. 

The flavor, shape, and general condition of these oysters was excel- 
lent, this being due in part to the persistent tonging on the reef 
year after year and in part to the extraordinary abundance of food, 
which is mentioned in the part of this report dealing with that 
feature of the survey. 

DOG ISLAND REEF. 

Dog Island Reef is the largest and, with Half Moon Reef, eco- 
nomically the most important bed of Matagorda Bay. With the ex- 
ception of several narrow channels it forms at low water a complete 

barrier, stretching from shore to shore a distance of about 34 miles, 

with an average width of about 800 yards, and comprises within 
its limits an area of about 932 acres, exclusive of the crest which 
is exposed at low water. Its southeastern end is frequently referred 
to as “ Tiger Island Reef,” but as the growth is absolutely continuous 
from shore to shore, the one name is adhered to in this report. 

The reef is a very old one, as may be inferred from its dimen- 
sions, and its core consists of a mass of shells impenetrable to the 
steel-shod probe. Excepting where interrupted by the channels this 
core extends to the very crest of the reef, where it is covered by a 
sparse growth of racoon oysters, which, owing to the prolonged expo- 
sures to the air during the low tides of winter, is annually almost ex- 
terminated and added to the accumulation already existing. This 
crest, built up by oyster growth and the mud and broken shells 
thrown up by the waves, extends from within 200 yards of Dog 
Island to within about the same distance of Tiger Island with but 
one important break, near the middle, where a channel has been cut. 
Its extreme width at low water is about 250 yards, but it is very 
irregular, with many patches which never go bare. The clustered 
oysters in all parts of the reef bear barnacles and a few mussels, 
but the latter are never in sufficient quantities to be detrimental. 
Oystering up to the present time has been almost entirely confined 
to the vicinity of Tiger Island and the east side. The yield during 
the season 1904-5 can not be definitely stated, but it is probably not 
very far from 50,000 barrels. 

North end.—At the northern end of the reef, stretching from Dog 
Island channel almost to the shore, there is an area of about 113 
acres which, with the exception of a 7-foot hole near the point, is 
covered with two feet or less of water during winter low tides. The 
bottom consists of hard sand and shells with a somewhat greater 

preponderance of shells near the channel. Several sections indicate 
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an average per square yard of 6 oysters over and 49 under 3 inches in 
length. Of even the larger size very few individuals are found 
which measure 34 from end to end and practically all of the smaller 

ones are between 1 and 2 inches, and the shells of all are more or 

less covered with barnacles and have a greenish coloration, indirectly 
due to their frequent exposure. This part of the reef is estimated to 
contain about 2,200 barrels of oysters over 3 inches long, an average 
of only about 20 barrels per acre, which is therefore shown on the 
chart as a very scattering growth, though it is in reality a rather 
dense growth of small oysters. The shells of the larger oysters espe- 

cially are thick, indicating probably considerable age and slow 
erowth. The bed is worthless for commercial purposes, though the 
oysters might be used for planting. 

East side.—The eastern margin of the reef is regular in contour 
and sharply defined, and the bed rises sharply from the adjoining 
muddy bottom to meet the exposed crest. For the purposes of this 
report, it is considered to extend on the eastern side of the crest for 
its entire distance, with a length of a little over 2$ miles and an 
everage width of 100 yards in the northern and 200 yards in the 
southern half. At the extreme edge of the reef the depth is from 
2! to 34 feet, rapidly decreasing toward the crest. 

There is a dense growth of good-sized oysters over the entire eastern 
side, though in places, especially toward the south end, it was more 
or less fished out during the season of 1904-5. A number of exami- 
nations indicate an average content per square yard of 83 oysters over 
3 inches and 66 under that length. It is estimated that this part of 
Dog Island reef probably had on it in April, 1905, about 145,000 
barrels of oysters of the larger size, a general average for the entire 
area of about 1,000 barrels per acre, exclusive of the young. In the 
northern half the density of both adults and young is greater, espe- 
cially the latter. Past the middle of the reef toward Tiger Island the 
adults are very much in preponderance. ‘The diminished population 
of the southern half of the bed is directly traceable to the extensive 
oystering carried on there during the present and preceding seasons. 

It is said that the season of 1904-5 was the first In many years 

when the northern half of the reef had been worked, and many good 

oysters were obtained, especially near and in Dog Island channel. 
The product of the two localities differs in general character, the 
oysters of the northern part being in larger clusters and more elon- 
gate, while single oysters of rounder shape are more frequent toward 

the southern end. The densest growth of both adults and young was 

found toward the middle, where the excess over the average was 
about 75 per cent. The quality of the oysters is good. 

South end.—This is commercially a very important part of the reef, 

which for the purposes of this report is arbitrarily considered to in- 
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clude those oyster beds lying between the southern end of the crest at 
Ring Island and the shores of Greek and Tiger islands, an area of 
about 139 acres. The oyster density here was determined to be, per 
square yard, about 24 oysters over and 14 under 3 inches in length. 
The contents in the middle of April, 1905, were estimated at about 

13,000 barrels, an average of approximately 90 barrels per acre, but it 
must be remembered that this was at the end of the oystering season, 
after many boats had been working for months. At the beginning of 
the season the contents were many thousand barrels in excess of this 
estimate. This part of Dog Island Reef produces the best quality of 
oysters, and there is a preponderance of large, single individuals 4 
inches or more in length and of excellent shape, with the remainder 
of the stock in small clusters of two and three. This condition is, of 
course, largely due to the persistent oystering each season, which re- 
sults in the breaking up of the clusters which would be produced 
under purely natural conditions. In the western part of the area 
the oysters are somewhat more irregular and single oysters fewer. 
Here the bottom is softer, while closer to Tiger Island it is hard and 
shelly. Tiger Island channel flows through this area, and the cur- 
rents running there, augmenting the food supply, are undoubtedly 
responsible for the good condition of the oysters. It is stated by 
Captain Sterling, the local deputy fish commissioner, that prior to 
1867 there were no oysters on the Tiger Island end of Dog Island 
Reef, where the best and fattest oysters put on the market in 1904-5 

were obtained. 
South of the area just described there are 400 to 500 acres of scat- 

tering oysters, extending almost or quite to the south shore. It is 
understood that this is a private claim and has been planted. It was 
not examined in detail. About three-fourths of a mile west of Greek 
signal are two small, dense beds, shown on the chart, which also were 
not examined in detail. They are fished for the market, and are 
known as Sherman and Snapper banks, respectively. 

West side—The west side of the reef, though covering a larger 
acreage than any of the other parts described, is economically of no 
importance and is never worked. It differs greatly in character from 
the east side. On the chart its southwest margin is shown as a rea- 
sonably continuous line, but in reality numerous tongues and bights 
of soft, muddy bottom, devoid of oysters, project into it, in many 
cases almost halfway to the crest, and these enormously decrease the 
oyster-bearing area, as shown. The slope from the margin to the 
crest is also more gradual, although some of the oyster-bearing ridges 
are rather abrupt at their outer ends. The oyster-bearing areas of 
this part of the reef, which it is estimated constitute about 30 per 
cent of that shown on the chart, have an average density per square 
yard of 32 oysters over and 30 under 3 inches long. The growth 
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is more dense toward the north, gradually diminishing southward. 
The contents are estimated at about 18,000 barrels, an average density 
of 34 barrels per acre. 

The adults average barely 34 inches long and the small oysters 

about 2 inches. The former are very hard-shelled and heavy, and 
bear every evidence of a stunted growth. 

SPRING BAYOU REEF. 

This is a compact bed about 900, yards long and 200 yards wide, 
containing about 32 acres, and hes between Fence and Greek signals 
and about two-thirds of a mile off the mouth of Spring Bayou. It is 
an old bed, lying on a moderate thickness of old shells, but is probably 
of more recent origin than Boiler Bayou or Raymond Landing reefs. 
It is said to have produced good oysters several years ago and to 
have been worked during the season of 1902-8, but not since then. 

The average catch per square yard was 84 oysters over and 98 un- 
der 3 inches long, and there were estimated to be on it at the time of 
examination about 30,000 barrels of the larger size, a density of about 
940 barrels to the acre. The adult oysters average a little over 44 
inches in length. About half the catch consisted of single or double 
oysters, the remainder being in clusters of moderate size, with mus- 
sels and some barnacles attached. Some of the larger clusters con- 
tained oysters of elongate form and considerable size, but on the 
whole the individuals were of much better shape than on either Boiler 
Bayou or Raymond Landing reefs, and in fact than on any of the 
dense beds above Dog Island, with the single exception of Boggy 
Lump. It is not unlikely that this is due to the fact that the bed has 
been worked at a comparatively recent period, the clusters being thus 
more or less broken up and the younger oysters permitted to grow 
less subject to crowding. It is noteworthy in this connection that the 
older clustered oysters more closely resemble the specimens of similar 
age on Boiler Bayou Reef, though perhaps averaging a trifle greater 
in transverse diameter. 

BOILER BAYOU REEFS. 

These beds lie about three-fourths of a mile off Fence signal. It is 
stated that they were “ first known to the oystermen about eight years 
ago,” but this should probably be held to mean that they were not 
worked prior to that time. It is doubtful whether beds of this ex- 
tent rising so near to the surface at low water could have remained 
undiscovered, in view of their proximity to Matagorda and the fact 
that they lie in the course of boats bound to the upper part of the bay. 

Boiler Bayou Reefs, as developed by the survey, are three closely 
segregated beds, with areas of about 28, 7, and 1 acre, respectively. 

They all repose on dense masses of shells several feet in thickness, 



PLATE VI. 

1. SPRING BAYOU REEF OYSTERS. Reduced }. 

2. BOILER BAYOU REEF OYSTERS. Reduced }. 
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through which it is almost impossible to thrust the probe to the 
underlying mud, and they have over their crests a depth of between 
21 and 3 feet at the mean low water of the winter months. The mar- 
gins of the reefs are very sharply defined, and the water shoals 
abruptly from a depth of 44 to 5 feet on the surrounding soft mud. 

The beds consist of densely packed clusters of adults and young, 
with, in some cases, a considerable growth of mussels. A detailed 
examination of several parts of the reefs indicated an average density 
per square yard of 67 oysters over the 3-inch limit and 101 under it. 
It is estimated that there are on these beds, which have a total area of 

36 acres, at least 25,000 barrels of oysters of the larger size, which 
average from 44 to 6 inches in length with a considerable number 
reaching a length of 9 or 10 inches. 
Taking them all in all, these adults are the longest and narrowest 

found in the bay, the extreme types of elongation being found in the 
center of the clusters, while the peripheral individuals, less subjected 
to the pressure of their fellows, are often broader and better shaped. 
Many small oysters, from three-eighths inch and upward, are found 
on the clusters and dead shells, and the beds are evidently prolific. On 
the northern edge of the reef the clusters are smaller and very irreg- 
ular and jagged. The flavor and condition of the oysters are inferior. 

It is stated that Boiler Bayou Reefs have not been fished for three 
or four years, a fact also indicated by the character of the growth. 
It is now difficult to tong owing to the close aggregation of the 
clusters. 

RAYMOND LANDING SHOALS. 

These beds as developed by the survey consist of thirteen lumps 
and patches ranging in area from about 1 to 23 acres. They lie nearly 
in the middle of the bay between Duncan and Fence signals and 
stretch in two series over a length of about 2 miles and a width of 
nearly two-thirds of a mile, the northwestern chain containing nine 
oyster-bearing areas and the southeastern series four. The total area 
is about 80 acres, approximately equally distributed between the two 
chains, the acreage of the individual beds being generally of small 
extent, one containing 23 acres, one 13, three between 7 and 10, and 
the other eight less than 3 acres each. - 

These beds are in most cases very old, lying on shell deposits sev- 
eral feet thiek, but several of those in the western half of the northern 

chain are of more recent origin, and repose with but slight shoaling 
on the generally muddy bottom of this part of the bay. The general 
depth of the surrounding water is about 4 to 44 feet, but on the 
crests of the older lumps there is but 1} to 2% feet during the average 
low water of the winter months. While the crests of these beds are 
apparently not exposed during even the most extreme low tides, their 
position can often be readily seen by the dark color overlying them. 
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Raymond Landing Shoals are impediments to the navigation of the 
bay, and the boatmen usually maintain stakes to mark their outside 
limits. 

A number of observations on the dense beds indicate an average 

per square yard of 90 oysters over 3 inches in length, 112 between 1 
and 3 inches, and 147 under 1 inch. It is estimated that these beds 
contain approximately 45,000 bushels of oysters over the limit of 3 
inches, an average of about 560 bushels per acre. The production of 
small oysters, or at least the proportion of small to large oysters,’ is 
here far greater than on any other beds in the bay, and this is prac- 
tically the only place in which the product of spat—that is, oysters 
under 1 inch long—is numerically predominant. It is not at all 
unlikely that this preponderance may be in a measure due to slower 
growth, but it can not be denied that the opportunities for spat col- 
lection are excellent. Some shells bear as many as 50 infant oysters. 

The oysters are generally in dense clusters of from 3 to 6 adults 
and more than twice that number of young and spat. The larger 
individuals are long, narrow, and thin, averaging about 44 inches in 
length, with many considerably longer. They are generally poor in 
shape, condition, and flavor. In general they resemble those of 
Middle Patches, but are considerably larger than are found on Mid- 
dle Lump. The growth is so dense and the living oysters so strongly 
adherent to the underlying shell beds that tonging is extremely 
difficult. 

The oysters on Raymond Shoals, owing to their shape, are worthless 
for shell stock or shucking, but they could be utilized to advantage 
for canning, for which purpose the stock is opened by the aid of 
steam. In the event of their being used for this purpose there would 
be imevitably a great destruction of the young, which form an im- 
portant component of the clusters, but it is undoubted that anything 
resulting in the judicious working of the beds would be of advantage. 
The oysters, as in others of the dense beds herein described, are now 
so closely crowded that they can not grow to good shape, nor is there 
food enough in the surrounding water to supply the untold indi- 
viduals each with sufficient for its proper nourishment and the pro- 
duction of a desirable quality of meat. The beds are more or less 
overgrown with mussels. 

So far as could be learned, Raymond Landing Shoals: have never 
been worked, and it is probable that the inferior quality of their 
product is a characteristic of very long standing. 

KAINS AND CLEVELAND PATCHES. 

These are several very scattering growths of oysters lying between 
200 and 400 yards offshore, the former in the vicinity of Kains Land- 
ing and the latter off Cleveland Bayou, just east of Duncan signal. 
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1, OYSTERS FROM RAYMOND LANDING SHOALS, SHOWING HEAVY SET OF SPAT. Reduced } 

2. BOGGY LUMP OYSTERS. Reduced 5: 
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A detailed examination showed an average of but very few oysters 
per square yard. It is understood that there are planted oysters in 
this vicinity, and it is not improbable that these are they, though there 
are no stakes or other marks which would clearly indicate that these 
are private beds. 

MIDDLE LUMP. 

Middle lump is a dense bed lying in the middle of the bay oppo- 
site North Base signal. It has a length of about 400 yards and a 
width of about 175 yards, with an area of about 12 acres. The bed 
is an old one, with a great depth of shells, rising to within about 2 
feet of the surface a the water from a srnoranae depth on the 
soft mud of 4 to 44 feet. 

The clusters are generally of medium size, but composed of numer- 
ous closely crowded individuals averaging from 3 to 34 inches in 
length, with a somewhat greater number of smaller oysters. Sec- 

tions examined showed a density of 163 of the larger and 210 of the 
smaller individuals per square yard. The clusters were so densely 
crowded that tonging was extremely difficult. The individual oysters 
are thin-shelled, sharp-edged, and more or less elongate and irregu- 
lar. The flavor is inferior. Some of the clusters bear considerable 
numbers of mussels, but they have not yet become the menace found 
in the upper bay. So far as the actual production of individuals is 
concerned, this is the densest bed in the entire bay, but the stock is 
small and therefore less in actual bulk than on several other beds. 

Middle Lump has apparently not been worked for some years, if 
ever. 

BOGGY LUMP. 

This is a small but important bed from which many good oysters 

have been derived in former years. It is about 250 yards long and 
100 yards wide, with an area of approximately 5 acres. The bed is 

uniformly dense and compact, rising rather abruptly from soft mud 
in 4 feet of water until its crest is covered with slightly less than a 
foot at the low-water plane to which soundings are referred in this 
report. The shoal water on its crest and the mass of shells, 3 feet 
or more in thickness, upon which the living oysters lie show plainly 
that this is an old bed. 

Reports state that remarkably large quantities of oysters have 

been marketed from Boggy Lump in years past, and the detailed 
examination made by the survey fully substantiates the statements. 
An average per square yard of 182 oysters over 3 inches long and 
81 below that length was found, and the catch was the sonnet and 

best made anywhere in the upper waters of the bay. The oysters 
have a fine shape and grow in good clusters of 4 or 5 marketable 
individuals each. The adults average about 44 inches long, are 

16354—07 M 
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somewhat elongate, but not objectionably so, and at the time of the 
survey were quite fat, though insipid in flavor owing to the low 
density of the water (about 1.0040). There are a few barnacles and 
mussels, but the latter have not yet obtained the footing noted on 
other ede in the upper bay. 

The density of growth on the bed is quite so ae and remark- 
able, averaging aan 2,200 barrels per acre, a total of 11,000 barrels 
for the bed. The author knows of no productiveness approaching 
this in any oyster region with which he is familar. The bed is evi- 
dently a valuable one, but has not been fished during the present 

season (1904-5) owing to the low salinity of the water and the re- 

sulting inferior flavor of the oysters. Should the proposed new cut 
be completed and maintained, Boggy Lump should yield a good 
product. 

GRASS LUMP. 

Grass Lump is a small, dense reef about 300 yards from shore and 
about the same distance east of the mouth of Boggy Creek. It is 
an old reef, elevated several feet above the surrounding bottom so 
that its crest 1s nearly awash at low water. At the time of the sur- 
vey its position was marked by a stake. The oysters are thin-shelled, 
sharp-edged, and irregular in outline, the adults averaging about 4 
inches in length, and single individuals and small clusters predomi- 
nate. There are no mussels, but many barnacles, and the oyster shells 
are characterized by a bright green color in places. The small ones 
are hard-shelled, heavy, and with crenate edges, such as are usually 
possessed by small oysters in localities where the water is shoal and 
the bottom hard. 

The detailed examination yielded an average count per square 
yard of about 55 oysters over 3 inches long and about 61 young. 
Most of the young were between 1 and 2 inches long. The catch on 
this bed contained many dead shells, but most of these were old 
and derived from the dense shelly mass, 2 to 3 feet deep, on which 
the living bed lies. It is understood that this bed has been worked 
in former years, but nothing was done on it during the present 
season. 

IDLEBACH PATCHES. 

These lie on the western edge of Idlebach Flats, a sandy shoal ex- 
tending for upward of one-half mile from shore between East Point 
and North Base signals. The growth is a very scattering one of small 
patches, each containing a few oysters, single or in clusters. Several 
sections examined on the most prolific bottom gave an average of 
about 9 oysters per square yard, but this Secaheslan | is not maintained 
over a very large part of the area shown on the charts. 
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These oysters are the largest and best shaped occurring east of Dog 
Island Reef. They are much broader and thicker than those found on 
the neighboring muddy bottom and averaged from 5} to 6 inches in 
length. The shells are moderately thin and the meats plump, though 
the flavor is brackish. They would make excellent * shell stock ” 

were the salinity of the water somewhat higher. The proportion of 
young oysters is small. There is a number of large dead shells. 

These beds were formerly fished, and are said to have yielded a fair 
quantity of excellent oysters. 

MIDDLE PATCHES. 

The name Middle Patches is given to six heretofore unnamed, 
small, compact bodies of oysters lying in the middle of the bay be- 
tween Boggy Creek and Idlebach Flats. Of these, four have a 
dense growth and two are scattering, as shown on the chart. The 
existence of some of these beds is known to the oystermen, though not 
their exact position. They are difficult to find, owing to their small 
size and slight elevation above the surrounding bottom. They range 
in area from 1 to 24 acres, the total acreage being about 10. 

The dense beds are very productive, detailed examination showing 
in places an average per square yard of 135 oysters over and 78 under 
3 inches in length. On the scattered beds the yield is much below 
this, but still considerable. These beds, even the dense ones, are not 
very old, the deposit of shells being less than a foot in thickness and 
the water over them shoaling but slightly, but there is evidence to 
show that one of them at least occupies the site of a former bed, 
which has become covered with a deposit of sand and mud 2 feet 
deep. 

The beds are composed of rather large, heavy clusters of living 
oysters and dead shells, often embedded for a considerable part of 
their length in the soft mud. There are very few single oysters. 
The average adults are between 4 and 6 inches long, with a con- 
siderable number reaching a length of 7 to 8 inches. The small oys- 
ters were between 14 and 2 inches long. The shells are rather thin 

and the oysters, at the time of examination, were in fair condition, 
though too fresh in flavor. There are a few mussels. These beds 
apparently have not been worked in recent years. 

EAST POINT BED. 

This heretofore unnamed bed lies about 750 yards offshore between 
Idlebach Flats and East Point signal. It has a length of about 850 
yards and a width of 150, with an area of approximately 23 acres. 
Tt consists of a small central area composed of many dense patches 
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separated by soft mud and prolongations of scattering growths north- 
west and southeast. ‘The denser area, which is the older part of the 
bed, has still no very great age, the living oysters reposing on a soft, 
muddy bottom in which shells can be detected with the probe for a 
depth of about 4 feet. The surrounding more scattered area has 
substantially the same character excepting that the oysters are found 
at wider intervals. 

The oysters are extremely long and narrow and with dead shells 

are crowded into large clusters, which are buried for one-third to one- 
half their length in the soft mud. The adults average about 5 inches 
in length, but many of them are 6 to 7 inches long. As in other 
localities of this part of the bay, the clusters are covered with a dense 
growth of barnacles and mussels, but.the oysters are fatter than are 

found at any point above. On the densest parts of the central arez 
there is an average of about 48 adult oysters per square yard, but 

the average yield is below this. The bed is estimated to contain about 
6,400 barrels. 

ELEVEN MILE LUMPS. 

This is a group of three dense areas near the north shore between 
Stump and Grass signals. They are here so called because situated 
about 11 miles from Matagorda. The largest and most eastward is 
about 325 yards long and 200 yards wide, with an estimated area of 
about 11 acres. The other two lying farther offshore to the west- 
ward are small bodies covering about an acre each, and are not accu- 
rately plotted on the chart. They were observed during the ex- 

tremely low tides of winter, when their crests were about awash, but 
were not found by the hydrographic party and their importance 
appeared so slight that no extended search was made for them. 

No detailed examination was made of the larger bed, but a cursory 
observation indicated that it bears a general resembiance to Grass 

Lump. The estimated contents are 4,700 barrels of oysters over 3 
inches in diameter. The growth is dense over the greater part of all 
three lumps, with a more scattering growth on the margins. These 
are apparently all old beds. Upon the crests of the smaller lumps 
the oysters are small and.many are killed by cold and exposure dur- 
ing the low tides of winter. 

CREEK PATCHES. 

The beds to which this name is given in this report le along the 
north shore between the mouth of Live Oak Creek and Stump signal. 
There are five beds in the group, ranging in extent from about 2 to 
about 60 acres. The largest bed lies southeast of Stump signal, begin- 

ning as an exposed reef just off the mouth of a small creek and 



PLATE VIII. 

1. MIDDLE PATCHES OYSTER. Reducex 

2. OYSTERS FROM EAST POINT BED. Reduced 3 
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extending in a southeasterly direction for about 1,000 yards. At its 
inner end it is a dense body of small clustered oysters, but a short 
distance from the shore it becomes a scattering growth, gradually 
merging with the surrounding soft mud. The oysters are of very 

inferior quality. The bed next to this consists of a dense mass of dead 
shells near the shore, with very few marketable oysters and a scattered 

growth of small oysters extending upon the surrounding mud. The 
other beds, which are smaller, consist of a shell bank nucleus with a 
fringe of small scattered oysters. The Creek Patches are of practi- 
cally no value commercially, and it is not known that they ever have 
been. The entire bight between the mouth of Live Oak Creek and 
Stump signal is covered with a foot of soft mud lying above a layer 
of shells. 

DRESSING POINT SHOALS. 

The oystermen give this name to a bed running down the bay for 
a distance of upward of a mile from Dressing Point, but in this 
report the designation is extended to include two newer and unnamed 
beds to the southward, which for convenience will be called Middle 
and South shoals, respectively. These beds have a combined area 
of about 477 acres, and it is estimated that at the time of the survey, 

in March, 1905, they contained about 26,000 barrels of oysters over 
3 inches in length. 

The original bed, long known to the residents as Dressing Point 
shoal, and included in what this report calls the North shoal, lies at a 
distance of between one-fourth and one-half mile off Dressing Point. 
This old reef is about 400 to 600 yards in diameter, with a depth of 
about 14 feet of water on the crest at the low-water plane adopted in 
this report. The south side is abrupt, the soundings jumping from 44 
feet to 24 feet within a few yards, but the north margin slopes off 
gradually from the crest to a depth of 3 feet at the edge of the bed. 
Probings show that the deposit of shells and oysters is about 23 
feet thick, superimposed on a layer of sand and hard mud on the 
north side, which gradually changes to a soft, muddy bottom south- 
ward. That this part of the bed is quite old is shown by the 
thickness of the shell deposit, which must be the product of many 
years and by the circumstance that it was a well-defined shoal 
fifty years ago when the hydrographic survey by the Coast Survey 
was made. 

The growth of oysters on parts of the old shoal is dense, one section 
examined giving an average per square yard of 100 oysters over 3 
inches long and 40 of smaller size, but other sections were much less 
productive, especially in oysters of the larger size. From this nu- 
cleus of dense growth the north shoal stretches away in all directions, 
but especially to the eastward and westward, the oysters becoming 
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gradually more and more scattered as the margins of the bed are 
approached, the small patches of clusters being separated by increas- 
ing areas of the hard mud which in general forms the bottom on 
which the bed reposes. The southern and western limits are rather 
well defined by the change from hard to soft muddy bottom, but to 
the northward the hard mud stretches away to the shore of the bay. 
It is evident from the conditions obtaining here that the bed has been 
extended beyond the limits of the original reef by the distribution 
through the agency of the oystermen of shells and small oysters re- 
jected in culling. The bed was formerly fished for the market, but 
was untouched during the season of the survey. 

The oysters occur in clusters of 3 or 4 adults with small ones at- 
tached. The larger oysters average about 4 to 44 inches in length, 
are rather thin-shelled, and more or less narrow and elongate. Nearly 
all clusters bear great masses of young mussels, which are rapidly 
overgrowing the oysters, smothering them, appropriating their food, 
and in general reducing them to an extremely poor and watery condi- 
tion, totally unfit for market. The bed is commercially: worthless in 
its present condition, the effect, direct and indirect, of the low salin- 
ity resulting from the closure of Mitchells cut. The density of the 
water at the time of the survey (March, 1905) was between 1.0037 
and 1.0061. The most promising fact in connection with the bed is 
the preponderance of young oysters, those under 3 inches outnumber- 
ing those over that length nearly two to one, indicating that if the 
proper density conditions should be brought about the bed would 
soon recover its former productiveness. The prolific growth of mus- 
sels is evidently a recent development traceable to the low salinity. 

The south and middle Dressing Point beds have areas of about 190 
and 15 acres, respectively. They differ from the north bed in the 
fact that they have not old dense reefs as nuclei. They each consist 
of scattered patches of clustered oysters lying on the soft mud which 
forms the general bottom in this part of the bay. The growth is 
more sparse than on the northern bed, and all circumstances point to 

the conclusion that the beds are of comparatively recent origin. The 
oyster pilot attached to the survey stated that there were practically 
no oysters on either bed ten vears ago. It is evident that we have 

here another case of the founding of a bed on rather soft muddy 
bottom through the medium of oysters and shells thrown overboard 
by the oyster boats culling on their way to market, this area lying 
directly in the course of vessels returning to Port Lavaca and Mata- 
gorda from the beds above Dressing Point. In this case the prac- 
tice results in an extension of the natural beds, but if the mud were 

a little softer the oysters would be engulfed and lost. The oysters 
on both beds in general resemble those of the northern bed, though 

somewhat more elongate. 
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LIVE OAK BAY. 

The area regarded as embraced in this region hes east of a line 
drawn from Dressing Point to the mouth of Live Oak Creek. It 
contains a proportionately large area of oyster-bearing bottom, about 
228 acres in all, divided into three general groups of beds—a scatter- 
ing growth interspersed with a few dense patches lying in the south- 
ernehalf of the bay, a rather dense bed southeast of the mouth of Live 
Oak Creek, and several small beds near the islet north of Dressing 
Tsland. 

The largest bed, with an area of about 160 acres, covers practically 
the entire southeastern part of the bay and sends a long narrow 
tongue down between Dressing Island and the mainland. Near the 
center of the bay there is a small reef about 35 yards long and‘20 
yards wide, a large part of which is bare at low water. Here the 
oysters are small and poor in shape and quality, and there is a great 
preponderance of dead shells and shell débris. The bed is about 1 
foot thick, superimposed on a substratum of soft mud about a foot 
deep, beneath which hard bottom is found. From this reef the bed 
scatters off in all directions excepting the north, the oysters improv- 
ing somewhat in quality as they become fewer in numbers. In gen- 
eral they lie in scattered patches surrounded by soft mud, but. be- 
tween Dressing Island and the mainland the bottom is hard and 
shelly for a depth of 2 feet. In this place there is a fair growth of 
single oysters of good shape and from 34 to 4 inches long, with a con- 
siderable proportion of smaller ones. The best oysters found any- 
where above Dressing Point were produced in this locality, but the 
salinity of the water is so low that their flavor was insipid in the 
extreme. 

The small patch north of Grassy Island, shown on the chart, is 
practically a dead reef or shell heap, with very few adults, but a 
relatively larger number of small oysters than were found in other 
sections examined. 

The long bed running westward from Grassy Island is composed 
of about equal numbers of dead shells and clustered oysters about 34 
inches long, together with a considerable proportion of smaller ones. 
Near the island the bed is practically a shell heap. The clustered 
oysters are thin-shelled, long, and elliptical, and bear large numbers 
of mussels, whose prolific growth is smothering the oysters. 

The bed south of the mouth of Live Oak Creek is a dense shelly 
shoal near the shore, but at its outer edge becomes more scattering. 
The oysters in general resemble those on the bed last described. 

Live Oak Bay was formerly a more or less prolific ground for the 
oystermen, but the beds, in common with those in other parts of the 
upper bay, have been much injured by the freshness of the water 
since the closure of Mitchells Cut. At the time of the survey the 
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density ranged between 1.0018 and 1.0041. The bottom is generally 
composed of soft mud, with a substratum of shells almost everywhere 
at a depth of 6 or 8 inches, giving testimony to the former greater 
abundance of oysters in these waters. 

BEDS ABOVE DRESSING POINT. 

It is stated by persons possessed of local knowledge of the bay that, 
prior to the opening of Mitchells Cut, during the gale of 18753 the 
entire region above Dressing Point was practically devoid of oyster 
growth. This can well be believed from an inspection of the condi- 
tions obtaining in the winter of 1904-5, the cut having finally closed 
during the previous summer after a varied existence. It will be 
seen by reference to the chapter on “ Densities” (p. 57) that the 
salinity was altogether too low to produce satisfactory oysters; and 
as the tendency in isolated bodies of water so situated is to become 
progressively fresher, it will not be long, if the time has not already 
arrived, when the salinity will become so low as actually to imperil 
the existence of the oysters already established there. The oysters 
on all of the beds about here were poor and sickly in appearance, 
and were evidently having a hard struggle for existence against 
adverse conditions. Unless a new communication with the Gulf is 
established, these beds will forever be worthless, even should they 
not be exterminated. 

Tt is stated that until the season of 1904-5 the oysters in this part of 
the bay were generally of excellent quality, and Port Lavaca dealers 
paid $1 per barrel for them when those from Tiger Island were worth 
but 75 cents. All of the beds, which are discussed in more detail 

below, were highly productive and much frequented by the oystermen, 
sometimes from 400 to 500 barrels per season being taken from a half- 
acre patch. 

Although these beds are shown on the charts each as a continuous 
growth of scattered oysters, in reality they consist of innumerable 
small patches separated by areas of soft, muddy bottom. It is stated 
that the original growth in this part of the bay was initiated at Browns 
Lump, and extended gradually down the bay. It is evident that the 
beds were at one time all more compact, but have become scattered 
and widely extended by the operations of oystering and the distribu- 
tion by the oystermen of shells and cullings over the soft mud sur- 
rounding the beds, each shell or oyster thus distributed becoming a 
potential basis for the attachment of future generations of young. 

The beds above Dressing Point, as shown on the accompanying 

chart, include within their limits about 395 acres. On the best parts 
of these beds there is an average per acre of about 70 barrels of 
oysters over 3 inches in length; and as it is estimated that but 15 per 
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cent of the area is thus productive, the total present accumulation is 
probably not far from 5,000 barrels of oysters above the size pre- 
scribed by law as the minimum which it is permissible to take. The 
average size on these beds as a whole is not much over 34 inches. The 

average number of oysters per square yard on the best parts of the 
beds are as follows: Over 3 inches in length, 14; between 1 and 38 

inches, 8; under 1 inch, —; dead, 30. 

The recently dead oysters rarely measure 34 inches in length, but 
those showing evidence of death at a more remote. period are larger. 
About three-fourths of the shells are old and rotten. 

The oysters are poor, the shells are thin, and there are practically 
no living things save oysters. On the whole, the beds are in bad con- 
dition. 
Browns Lump.—rThis is a small bed lying off Browns Cedars, at a 

distance of about 400 yards from shore. It has a length of about 400 
yards, a width of 250 yards, and an estimated area of 18 acres. It 

is stated that this was formerly a dense and much smaller body of 

oysters, but owing to extensive fishing in recent years and the custom 
of throwing culls and shells on the mud surrounding the original 
area this has now become transformed into a diffuse bed in which 

the oysters lhe in scattered patches. Within recent years a thin 
deposit of mud has been laid down, and many of the oysters and 
shells have been covered, though their presence is readily detected 
with the sounding pole. The oysters are now few in number and 
inferior in shape and ‘quality. This bed has apparently suffered 
severely from the closure of Mitchells Cut, but should the cut at 
Browns Bayou be soon opened there is good reason to expect that 

Browns Lump will again become productive. 
Marsh Patch.—This name is given in this report to a small bed of 

about 9 acres of scattering oysters lying near the north shore oppo- 
site Browns Lump. The oysters are few in quantity and inferior in 
quality, but the new cut should improve them in both respects. 

Root Lumps.—These beds lying in the middle of the bay between 
Brown and Smith signals have a total area of about 170 acres. They 
are composed of patches, which can be grouped in five general beds, 
varying in size from 1 to 100 acres, as shown on the chart. They 

are discontinuous in character, the oysters being found in small 
patches, each composed of a few clusters separated by soft mud. 
They cover a much greater area than formerly, and, like the other 
beds of this part of the bay, have apparently become much extended 
beyond their original dimensions by the custom of culling and 
throwing overboard the shells and small oysters on the bottom sur- 
rounding the reef. In former years, when excellent oysters were 
produced here, oystermen discovering the small productive patches 
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or lumps of which the beds consisted observed much secrecy in their 
operations and upon the approach of another boat withdrew to 
the barren areas and utilized the opportunity in culling their catch. 
The dead shells, together with the young oysters, when not ingulfed 
in the soft mud, became the nuclei to which the spat of succeeding 
years attached. That many of the oysters and shells gradually sank 
beneath the surface mud is shown by the almost universal presence 

of a substratum of shells easily detectable with the sounding pole. 
‘There is no doubt that under favorable conditions of density this 
diffusion of material suitable for cultch would eventually result in 
the establishment of more extensive productive beds. In former 
years the Root Lumps were systematically worked and produced a 
fair yield of good oysters. As in the case of the other beds of this 
region, they were unproductive during the season of 1904-5. 

Ranch Patches.—This name is given to a chain of six beds lying 
between Ranch signal and the cut into Live Oak Bay east of Dressing 
Island. The area of the individual beds varies from less than 1 acre 
to over 50 acres, and the total acreage of the group is about 108. The 
general character of the beds is about the same as those constituting 
the Root Lumps, though there are small areas where the growth is 
more dense and with a greater accumulation of shells. Nearer the 
shore there is a substratum of hard mud upon which is superimposed 
a stratum of soft mud and shells, but toward the middle of the bay 
the bottom, to a depth of 4 to 5 feet at least, is composed entirely of 
soft mud and engulfed shells. The living oysters are all small, badly 
clustered, and of very poor quality and shape. There is a great pre- 
ponderance of dead shells, many of the old ones being large, while 
the recently dead are of smaller size. The shells of the living oysters 
are thin and fragile, and the whole aspect of the beds indicates that 
they are far on the highway to extinction. 

Off-the-Cut Lumps.—The beds so designated by the oystermen are 
four in number, ranging from about 4 to 115 acres in area, with a 
total acreage of about 160. The conditions here are practically the 
same as those found on the Root Lumps and the other beds in the 
vicinity. The beds lie on the southeast side of the bay opposite to 
the cut east of Dressing Island. 

East Side Lump.—This is a bed with an area of about 40 acres, 
extending for about 350 yards along the shore of Dressing Island and 
projecting out into the bay for a distance of about 800 yards. It con- 
sists of a scattering growth of about the same general character as in 
the preceding beds. About 350 yards to the eastward there is a small 
lump with a dense growth forming a shoal projecting out from the 
island. This bed is now continuous with the scattering growth along 
shore, but was formerly a detached circular body of a good quality 

and productiveness. 



PLATE IX. 

1 GOVE BAYOU OYSTER. Reduced } ag. 

2. MAVERICK BAYOU OYSTER. Reduced }. 
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SHORES AND BAYOUS. 

Above Dressing Point there is a practically continuous fringe of 
=cattering oysters along shore and in the bayous, a condition which 

also prevails at intervals along the south shore almost as far as Tiger 
Island. Excepting in the deeper bayous most of these oysters are 
young and lie in such shallow water as to be exposed for longer or 
shorter periods during the winter. At the time of the survey a large 
proportion of them had died, undoubtedly for lack of food and 
water, as the bottom on which they lay was cracked and seamed from 
the action of sun and wind. 

Below Tiger Island there are numerous long narrow bayous, usu- 
ally with muddy bottoms, penetrating the peninsula to the line of 
sand dunes which fringes the gulf shore. Some of these apparently 
contain no oysters whatever, but in Zyprian, Thompson, Gove, Big. 
Maverick, Boggy, Hibber, Cotton, and one or two other bayous there 
was found a scattering growth in the general localities indicated on 
the chart. In most cases these oysters were large and fat, some of 

them being the best found during the survey. It is understood that 

certain of these bayous have been planted. 

OYSTER CULTURE. 

NECESSITY AND GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

That the natural oyster beds of Matagorda Bay will not be able 
to produce sufficient stock to keep pace with the demands of the grow- 
ing oyster industry is a proposition which hardly demands demon- 
stration. The universal history, not only of oysters but of other 
natural products—of lumber, of natural gas, of land-locked fishes— 
shows that the belief in unlimited and exhaustless supply eventually 
brings disaster and the conviction, often too late, that nature’s bounty 
must be aided by man’s economy and foresight. On all parts of our 
coast, even in Maryland, whose waters are vastly more productive 
than the coast of Texas, the natural oyster beds have been more or 

less completely exhausted, and the only salvation from extinction of 
the oyster industry is recourse to planting under some scheme of 
private ownership. 

DEMAND UPON NATURAL BEDS. 

With the small business of past years the drain upon the natural 
beds of Matagorda Bay never would have been such as to imperil 
the supply, but changing conditions incident to the increasing de- 
mands of a greater population, the mulitiplication of railroads and 
their competition for traffic, and the depletion of formerly produc- 
tive beds on other parts of the Atlantic and gulf coasts have operated 
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to induce a comparatively rapid expansion of the oyster industry 
on the shores of the bay during the past few years. Formerly Port 
Lavaca, being the only point having railway communication, was the 
sole locality in which more than a purely local oyster trade could be 
conducted, but the recent entry of railroads into Matagorda and 
Palacios has enabled those towns to become competitors. Far from 
detracting from the importance of Port Lavaca as an oyster center, 

the rise of this competition has but served to stimulate shipments from 
that place, with the result of a recent rapid increase in the oyster 
trade of the entire Matagorda region. In the season of 1904-5 
there were 9 shucking establishments in actual operation on the bay. 
According to the report of the state oyster commission the ship- 
ments from Matagorda Bay points in 1902-3 represented 55,000 
barrels, in 1903-4 94,600 barrels, and in 1904-5, according to ap- 

proximate estimates obtained from the dealers, about 125,000 ba rrels, 

of unshucked oysters. 

PREVIOUS OUTPUT AND POSSIBLE YIELD. 

In the earlier years many of the oysters came from above Dog 
Island Reef, but in 1904-5 practically all came from between Dog 
Island and Half Moon reefs, the majority of them from the two beds 
named. As shown in the table on page 14, Dog Island, Forked 
Bayou, Shell Island, Mad Island, and Half Moon Reef are estimated 

to have contained at the close of the season 1904-5 about 264,000 

barrels of oysters over 3 inches long, or, if the estimate be restricted 
to the parts of the reef which are worked, about 234,000 barrels. 'To 
arrive at the number on the workable portions of the beds at the 
beginning of the season, in the fall of 1904, there must be added to 
this about 125,000 barrels, the quantity gathered during the year, 
making the estimated total of about 359,000 barrels, say, in Septem- 
ber, 1904. The oysters marketed, therefore, represented approxi- 
mately 35 per cent of the total available supply of those over 3 
inches long, although of course a considerable proportion of the lat- 
ter were too small for the trade. ; 
Numerous detailed examinations of the workable areas of the beds 

show that the oysters under 3 inches were numerically to those over 
that length in the proportion of about 68 to 100 at the close of the 
season. Assuming that practically all of these small oysters survive 

and that they will grow to an average marketable size within one 

year, which is a rapid rate of growth, there would be added to the 
available supply of oysters for the season 1905-6 about 159,000 
barrels, or, allowing a mortality of 25 per cent during the year, about 
120,000 barrels. If the conditions at the time of the survey were nor- 
mal and the annual supply of spat in succeeding years were to be 
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equal to that which had set in each of the two years preceding, the 
catch during the season 1904-5, estimated at 125,000 barrels, must be 

approximately the maximum allowable for all the beds between Dog 
Island and Half Moon light. Any greater demands upon the beds 
would speedily exhaust them, and in the face of unfavorable condi- 
tions even this draft can not be maintained upon any of the beds in 
question. 

The best parts of Half Moon Reef, which supplied an important 
part of the yield for 1904—5, are already practically exhausted, and 
even with a heavy set of spat during the summer of 1905, which is by 
no means certain, can not hold their own again for several years to 
come. The other beds are in their turn likely to meet with the same 

conditions. As has been stated before in this report, the beds above 
Dog Island Reef were relatively of little economic value at the time 
of the survey, owing to the freshness of the water. They yielded 
practically, if not absolutely, nothing during the season, but are esti- 
mated to have contained at that time about 181,000 barrels of oysters 
over 3 inches long. The small oysters were numerically to those over 
+ inches long in the proportion of 175 to 100, the great preponder- 

ance of them being on Dressing Point shoal, Middle Lump, Raymond 
Landing Shoals, Boiler Bayou Reef, and Spring Bayou Reef. From 
the fact that they were mainly on old dense beds it is not improbable 
that many of them were old oysters stunted by reason of their 
crowded condition, though it is true that the set of spat on some of 
the beds has been heavy in recent years, and the character and condi- 

tion of the oysters, as well as the productiveness of the beds, would 
undoubtedly be improved if the beds were worked. 
On account of their poor quality and freshness most of these oysters 

were during the survey unfit for the raw trade, but many of them 
would be utilized by canneries. Owing to the mixed character of the 
clusters and the difficulty in culling off the small oysters, a very large 
proportion of the latter would necessarily be destroyed if the beds 
were worked, especially if the stock were steamed. The oysters of 
Raymond Landing Shoals in their present condition could not be 
used except for canning, and as this bed contains numerically about 
half of all the young oysters above Dog Island Reef, the destruction 
for several years at least would necessarily be enormous. Taking 
everything into consideration, it is doubtful whether the beds in the 
upper bay could produce more than 75,000 barrels of oysters per 
annum for a term of years, even were the density conditions to be so 
modified as to become much more favorable than at present. A  sin- 
gle large cannery could consume the entire output. 

A consideration of the above facts shows that under fair condi- 
tions as understood on the gulf coast, and with the wisest possible 
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administration of the culling laws, the potential annual product of 
all the natural beds above Half Moon Reef can not be expected 
to exceed for a term of years about 200,000 barrels of marketable 
oysters. For a time the catch may be in excess of this and there 
will be occasional years of exceptional plenty, but, on the other hand, 
the same beds must be expected to have lean years or even periods 
of barrenness, such as have in the past periodically visited Half 
Moon Reef and some of its neighbors; or there may be physical 
disasters, such as overwhelmed Mad Island Reef about 1896. The 

more closely the potential limit of production is approached, the 

greater is the likelihood of disaster should the conditions at any 
time become unfavorable. 

Owing to the complexity and fortuitous character of the factors 
that have to be taken into consideration, the foregoing estimates 
and the conclusions drawn from them must of course be regarded 
not as absolute but as mere approximations. The correctness of 
the general trend of their testimony, however, can not be disputed, 
and it is the unmistakable conclusion that if the oyster industry 
of Matagorda Bay is to have its legitimate development it must be 
based on a supply of raw material less precarious and less subject 
to promiscuous demand than that from the natural beds. If others 
hesitate to embark in the industry, the dealers and packers them- 
selves must, for their own protection, blaze the way and if neces- 
sary plant areas sufficient to insure the future of their own business. 
Resort to oyster culture is inevitable, and it is proper, therefore, 

to discuss the chief local, physical, and biological considerations 
that apply and the degree to which these conditions are filled in 
Matagorda Bay. 

OYSTER LAWS AND PUBLIC SENTIMENT. 

SYNOPSIS OF EXISTING LAWS. 

Under the legislation in force July 1, 1905, the enforcement of the 
oyster laws of Texas is intrusted to the fish and oyster commis- 
sioner, who is assisted by a number of deputies, the same persons 
being the agents of the state in the execution of laws relating to the 
other public fisheries. A special tax of 2 cents per barrel is levied 
(Revised Statutes, ch. 4, title 48, art. 2514) on all oysters taken 

from the waters of the state, whether from natural reefs or private 
heds, “Provided, That oysters taken from any waters for bedding 
purposes shall not be subject to this tax until again taken up for 
sale or shipment.” 

Each boat engaged in oystering for market is required (art. 2518k) 

to procure from the commissioner a license of prescribed form, pay- 
ing a fee of $1 for each person employed thereon. Persons engaged 
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in oystering for market independently of a licensed vessel are re- 
quired to take out individual licenses under a fee of $1 each. 
A natural bed is “declared to exist when as many as five barrels 

of oysters may be found therein within 2,500 square feet of any po- 
sition of said’ reef or bed” (art. 25181). 

Any citizen of the United States or corporation incorporated in 
the state of Texas has the right to obtain a location, not exceeding 
an area of 640 acres, for purposes of oyster culture, by making a 
written application, with a deposit of $10, to the fish and oyster 
commissioner. No natural bed as above defined is subject to loca- 
tion, and the commissioner is required to examine all proposed loca- 
tions to determine whether they comply with the law. The methods 
of survey, marking, and the filing of records of the same are pre- 
scribed. The locator is required to pay “ for the survey, plat, and 
all expenses connected therewith,’ and, in addition, he “ shall pay 
to the fish and oyster commissioner or his deputy a fee of $10 for 
every 50 acres or fractional part thereof for the examination of the 
location, including the certificate” of description. Locators com- 
plying with all requirements of law are protected against trespass as 
freeholders are protected in their rights. (Art. 2518m, as amended, 
and 2518p.) 

The owners of private locations are required to maintain the per- 
manent shore marks, and are given the right to fence or stake their 
claims, subject to navigation laws. The rental or tax for the first 
year or fraction thereof to January 1 following is 15 cents per acre; 
for the next four years, 25 cents per acre per annum, and for each 
year thereafter, $1 per acre, the first payment being due on receipt 
of the certificate of location and subsequent payments on the Ist day 
of January of each year. Nonpayment of the rental before March 1 
of any year forfeits all right to the location, which reverts to the 
state. (Art. 2518n, as amended.) 

Under special permit from the commissioner, applicants may be 
empowered to gather by tongs, rakes, hand, or.dredges from specific- 
ally designated and defined beds unculled oysters for planting on 
private locations, provided the beds designated have furnished no 
marketable oysters for two years preceding. The applicant is re- 
quired to pay a fee of $5, all expenses of locating and examining the 
designated reef, and a further sum of 1 cent per bushel if the seed 
oysters be gathered by dredges or rakes. The usual license is required 
if they are gathered by tongs or hand. The catch is limited in any 
one season to not over three-fourths of the contents of the bed. (Art. 

2518q, as amended.) 
Under the penal code of the state, penalties are provided for in- 

fractions of the foregoing; for taking oysters between April 30 and 
September 1, excepting in certain parts of Laguna Madre; for failure 
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to cull and return to the beds alive oysters 24 inches long or less and 

all dead shells; for planting oysters during the closed season stated 

above; for the theft of oysters from private beds; for removing or 
injuring marks designating private beds; and for using rakes or 
dredges on the public beds or natural reefs. 

DISCUSSION OF EXISTING LAWS. 

The laws as published under the authority of the fish and oyster 
commissioner of Texas in 1905, of which laws the foregoing is a brief 
digest, are in the main salutary, though there are some inconsistencies 

and duplications and several important omissions. The former are 
probably more apparent than real and may represent defects of com- 
puation rather than of the laws themselves. 

The law provides no definite method of securing a review of the 
acts of the commissioner, a matter which the experience of other 
states has shown to be of considerable importance. 

When the necessity arises for the examination of considerable 
areas of the bottom in the location of the proposed leases, it may 
easily occur that natural beds may inadvertently be included in the 
survey. Unless such matters can be brought to an immediate issue 
and adjudicated authoritatively ill feeling is engendered and a 
natural prejudice excited against the whole scheme of oyster culture 
under private ownership. The natural-bed oysterman will feel that 
he has been defrauded and that public fisheries are gratuitously 
transferred to private interests, and the behef may be held not the 
less tenaciously though it be unfounded. Public sentiment favorably 
inclined toward the more or less novel experiment of oyster culture 
in any given locality is an important element of success in developing 
the oyster resources of a state, and all measures tending to remove 
sources of misunderstanding and irritation should be given effect. 

Another source of possible conflict lies in the failure of the laws to 
require the proper marking of the oyster claims. It is true that per- 
manent marks are required to be maintained on shore, but there is no 
provision compelling the maintenance, under penalty, of such stakes 
and buoys as will plainly delimit the boundaries of the beds, and 
there is danger of constantly recurring disputes. On a number of 
planted areas examined during the survey there was nothing to indi- 
eate that they were other than scattering beds of wild oysters, and 
they were recognized as private claims solely from the statements of 
persons familiar with the locality. If a penalty is to be imposed for 
removing oysters from leased bottoms, it is surely but just and proper 
that the public should have some means of clearly knowing where 
such leaseholds are located. 

The laws do not provide a definite term for the leases, and pre- 
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sumably these are to be held as perpetual during compliance of the 
lessee with the several provisions of the law. In that case they must 
also be held, presumably, as transferable and heritable, but the law 
does not provide, except inferentially (art. 529t), for the inheritance, 
sale, or transmittal of title. It prohibits the leasing or holding by 
any one person, firm, or corporation of a greater area than 640 acres, 

but what would become of a tract inherited by one already possessed 
of the maximum acreage? An oyster claim is not of such a nature 
that it could be disposed of at once, and the oysters on it could prob- 
ably not all be marketed with advantage and justice to the owner 
within two years. Some provision should be made for the protection 
of the rights and equity of an inheritor, and all transfers, whether by 
sale, assignment, or inheritance, should be made a matter of record. 

Provision should be made also for filing the plat of survey, or an at- 
tested copy thereof, with the copy of the original lease or certificate 
in the office of record. 

The provision of the law for the issuance of permits to take oysters 
for planting purposes from reefs overcrowded with unmarketable 
stock is a most excellent one. These beds, by virtue of their excessive 
production, would in all probability never afford good marketable 
oysters if left under purely natural conditions, and the removal of a 
portion of their contents would not only save those removed, but 
would permit such readjustment of growth among the residue as to 

develop their latent possibilities and convert them into stock of value. 
The only danger hes in removing more than the permitted propor- 
tion of the product and exterminating the beds by sweeping them 
clean of both oysters and shells. This is purely a matter of inspec- 
tion, fair dealing, and judgment. 

ATTITUDE OF THE PUBLIC TOWARD OYSTER CULTURE. 

A number of areas in Matagorda Bay have been leased for oyster 
culture, but very little serious work had been done on them at the 
time of the survey, although, except some murmuring among the 
natural-bed oystermen, there was apparently no real opposition to the 
principle of oyster culture under private ownership. The objections 
heard touched mainly some features of the laws which are criticised 
above, namely, the inclusion of natural beds within the grants, and 
the failure of the leaseholders to maintain proper marks to designate 
the boundaries of their locations. As to the justice of the first claim 
the survey had no means of judging nor any legitimate concern other 
than the desire to offer such advice as might tend to assuage any feel- 
ing of resentment toward the laws. From the observations made, 

however, it does not appear that the sentiment among the oystermen 
is of a nature to prompt active opposition to oyster culture such 

16354—07 m4 
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as has been encountered in some other states, and every effort should 
be made to discount such opposition by opening avenues for obtaining 
redress for persons aggrieved or supposing themselves to be ag- 
grieved. For that reason the changes of law suggested above are 
earnestly advised. 

That the men who earn their living on the natural beds have noth- 

ing to fear and much to gain from the development of oyster culture 
is shown by the facts in every state in which the industry has been 
established. Many former oystermen in northern states by taking 
advantage of their opportunities have become prosperous oyster 
planters, with an assured business taking the place of their previous 
precarious calling. Even where, for want of enterprise or for reasons 
beyond their control, they have allowed the opportunity for independ- 
ence to pass neglected, they are able to find steady employment on the 
planted beds in leu of the uncertainty of labor on semiexhausted 
natural beds; and finally, for those having neither the desire nor the 
means to engage in planting for themselves, nor the inclination to 
enter the service of others, extensive oyster planting tends to assure the 
recuperation and perpetuation of the natural beds by creating a safety 
valve which relieves the pressure on the latter whenever their pro- 
ductiveness is reduced to a state imperiling their existence. There 
may be cited at least one instance where a large productive oyster 
field was absolutely and permanently depleted and ruined by private 
greed and the supposed necessities of business, a state of affairs that 
could never have been encompassed had there been extensive planted 
beds in the vicinity to keep up the supply of spat when the natural 
spawners were carried away. 

PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF OYSTER GROWTH. 

BOTTOMS AND DEPTHS. 

In any region naturally producing oysters the matter of the char- 
acter of the bottom is usually that receiving first consideration when 
the question of oyster culture is taken up. Other conditions—food 
and density, for instance—are generally, though not always, more 
uniform over considerable areas, and the fact that oysters of good 
quality are produced on neighboring natural beds is in general 
sufficient guaranty that these conditions are favorable. The bot- 
tom, however, may exhibit marked diversity of characteristics within 
comparatively narrow boundaries. 

The mere fact that oysters grow on one area but not on another 
adjoining it does not indicate that the two presented any original 
differences of moment. Pure accident may determine that one 
shall become productive while the other remains barren. For in- 
stance, there is a small oyster lump off Crab Bayou, the position of 
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which is conditioned by the accident that the schooner Avate Ward 
was wrecked there several years ago and her hull furnished the one 
requisite previously lacking, a solid support for the attachment of 
the multitude of swimming oyster fry which annually throng the 
surrounding water. So with every oyster bed in the bay to-day, 
the substratum on which it hes differs probably not at all from the 
surrounding bottom, as was proved in the case of many of them by 
the investigation carried on by the survey. It 1s apparent, therefore, 

that the absence of oysters on a given area is not an evidence of its 
inherent lack of adaptation to oyster culture. A further investi- 
gation is necessary to determine the facts. 

Tn this survey the quality of the bottom was determined by means 
of the sounding pole at upward of 100,000 places in all parts of the 
bay, and in many localities this was supplemented by probings to 
determine the character of the substratum. These examinations 
disclosed a marked uniformity of the distribution of the bottom 
materials. 

Along the northwestern shore there is, except in the vicinity of the 

mouth of the Colorado, a narrow fringe of hard mud, the original 
bottom left by the erosion of the prairie loam as the shores gradually 
receded under the action of the waves. <A large part of this bottom 
is bare for long periods during the winter. Off the mouth of Live 
Oak Bay the belt of hard mud is much wider than elsewhere, reaching 
from the north shore well on to the large oyster bed in the middle of 
the bay off Dressing Point. On the southeastern side there is a cor- 
responding but generally wider strip of sand washed from the shores 
and drifted by the winds which sweep across the peninsula from the 
sand hills on the Gulf. In many places the sand is compact and 
apparently stable, but often it tends to shift and undoubtedly close to 

the shore line it is all lable to be seriously disturbed under the 
influence of the heavy gales which sometimes visit the Gulf coast. 
Forked Bayou Reef les just beyond the edge of this sand in com- 
paratively deep water, yet it is stated, and the physical evidence 
gathered by the survey tends to substantiate the claim, that during 
the extraordinary gale of 1875 this bed was partially overwhelmed by 
sand swept upon it by the waves. This was an unusually violent gale, 
however, and in general it may be stated that the outer edge of the 
sand zone, where it les as a thin stratum on the subjacent mud, 1s 

comparatively stable. This is particularly the case where the sand 
belt is broad, as on the Idlebach Flats or generally below Tiger Island, 
where its edge meets the mud at a depth of 5 or 6 feet. Between the 
two strips above described, one on each shore, the entire bottom of the 
bay, save on the natural beds, is composed of a deposit of moderately 
soft mud of considerable depth, though in places in the upper bay 
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there is a substratum of shells, indicating the location of old engulfed 
oyster beds. This soft mud is of sedimentary origin, the accumula- 
tion of deposits of silt brought down by the fresh-water streams. 

Though varying somewhat in consistency, it is believed that 
practically all of this bottom, especially below Tiger Island, can 
be utilzed, with httle or no preparation, for purposes of oyster 
culture. Shells spread upon it will sink to some extent, but most 
of them will remain sufficiently exposed to furnish bases for the 
attachment of spat, and each year that the bottom is used will 

witness an Improvement in its hardness through the added aceumu- 
lations of shells. That this is not a wholly untried experiment in 
Matagorda Bay is evidenced by the formation of the scattering beds 
of oysters about and above Dressing Point, which, as has been 
shown in preceding pages, have been produced by a species of unin- 
tentional oyster culture—the deposit on the soft mud of culls and 
shells thrown overboard from boats en route to market from beds 

lying farther up. Local witnesses state that the great scattering 
growth shown on the chart north of East Point signal lies upon 
what was nothing but barren mud ten years ago. What has thus 
been done with foul material and without intention can undoubtedly 
be duplicated and improved upon by well-considered and systematic 
planting with clean shells, of which an abundant supply hes about 
every oyster house. 

Probably the best bottom in the bay so far as natural texture is 
concerned lies along the edge of the sand strip between Snapper 
Bank and Crane signal, in a depth of from 3 to 6 or 7 feet of water 
at winter low tide. Here there is a thin surface of sand resting 
upon the mud, each material imparting some stability to the other. 
This condition can be readily produced artificially in a great many 
parts of the bay by spreading a thin layer of sand over the muddy 
bottom, where it will rest and serve as a good support for shells 

and oysters deposited on it. Many bayous on the south shore below 
Tiger Island run well up to the foot of the dunes along the gulf 
shore, where at high water sand could be loaded upon scows and 
transported to adjacent bottom at comparatively small expense. 
Some of the bayous themselves could be used incidentally for fatten- 
ing grounds. 

The hard mud bottom on the north shore is too narrow to be of 
much value to the oyster culturist, and moreover the water here js 

so shallow that a large part of the bottom is much exposed during the 
winter. The sand strip in the upper bay is wider, but it, too, in con- 
siderable part, Hes in shallow water, and moreover there are other 

objections to planting there, as will be seen in succeeding sections of 
this report. The soft mud bottom is all found in a depth which 
would keep planted oysters covered at all times. Above Dog Island 
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Reef the water ranges from 1 to 5 feet, being somewhat more shal- 
low close to the reef than farther up the bay. Below Dog Island 
the depth gradually increases to the maximum of 14 feet at the lower 
limit of the survey. 

TIDES. 

At the time of the hydrographic survey of Matagorda Bay by 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey no bench marks of a permanent na- 
ture were erected, and for the present work it became necessary to 
establish a new plane of reference. Matagorda was selected as the 
most central and convenient locality, anda plain staff, reading from 

0 to 6 feet, graduated in tenths, was fixed to a pile on the wharf 
of Mr. Carr’s oyster house at that place. The staff was protected on 
three sides by boards 10 inches wide driven into the bottom at right 
angles to one another and nailed. At the end of the season’s work 
a bench mark was established by driving a three-fourths-inch gal- 
vanized iron pipe 10 feet long into the bottom close alongside the 
tide gage, with its top coinciding with the reading of 1.5 feet on the 
tide gage, the plane of reference adopted in this survey. This plane 
of reference is the average of 31 low waters, from January 20 to 
February 19, inclusive, and may be taken as the average low water 
in the height of the oyster season. At this stage of the tide the crests 
of Dog Island, Shell Island, and Mad Island reefs are exposed, and 
there is less than a foot of water on the highest parts of Half Moon 

Reef. For the purposes of this survey it was not deemed necessary 
to establish secondary gages, for while it was recognized that the 
barrier of Dog Island Reef would produce relative diversity in the 
levels in the upper and lower bay, the average error was compara- 
tively shght and insufficient to have practical bearing upon the sub- 
jects herein discussed. 

Owing to the remote and constricted connection with the gulf, 
the tides in the part of the bay covered by this report are largely 
independent of lunar influence, and it frequently happens that the 
water level remains stationary throughout the day. The average 
diurnal range during the period of tidal observations, from January 
20 to May 11, inclusive, was less than 24 inches, and the maximuin 

change during twenty-four hours was 1.1 feet, from gage reading 
2.2 feet at noon February 18, to gage reading 1.1 feet at 8 a. m. 
February 19. 

The height of these tides is generally dependent upon the direc- 
tion and velocity of the winds, southerly and westerly winds rolling 
up the water above Half Moon Reef, and northerly and easterly winds 
driving it out. In consequence of this, during the oyster season, 
when there is a prevalence of wintry northers, the tides are in gen- 
eral at their lowest, increasing in height as the spring advances and 
southerly and southwesterly winds gain the ascendency. This is 
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shown in the following table, the height being recorded in feet above 
or below the plane of reference: 

Date Average Average | Lowest | Highest 
etch | low tide. | high tide. tide. tide. 

| 

1905. Feet. | Feet. | Feet. | Feet. 
VAMU ATVs eeena seers eee eee caso. sce eee aera | 0. 00 +0. 15 | —0. 4 +0.4 
[Pe ore uTT r ceROY eeae VAN wie Se GME Mom LS ial 4 oi Way: Hout +0. 28 | -0.4 | +0.7 
IMamCh eee Soe hl Ee Sstcicise eae ate ee edt Smee eee eee Naam +0. 64 | +0. 78 +0. 2 | +1.4 
Gos eett Re ECO UES Ae es SEE ORCL) Oat a +0. 92 | +1.15 +0.4 | Toi) 
IM eye eS een ere ed rete a ie eave oe at SRE eee ee oer ae A Pa Ce +1. 43 +1. 65 | +1.0 | +2.1 

A curve showing the daily mean tide at the gage from January 
20 to May 7, inclusive, is shown on plate x, facing page 60. 

Upon this question of the tides three important factors in oyster 
production are dependent, namely, the production of currents, the 

regulation of the density, and the exposure of the bottom. The first 
two will be treated hereafter under their appropriate heads, but the 
latter can properly be considered here. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that in many places, espe- 
cially in the South, oysters are subject to daily exposure to the air, 
and apparently suffer but httle or not at all in consequence. When 
the tide leaves them they close their shells, and retain within them 
sufficient fluid to sustain the vital functions until they are again 
covered, and this conservation of the necessary fluids can be sus- 
tained for several weeks or, under some conditions, for months. 
Eventually, however, in cases of prolonged exposure, the muscle 
closing the shell must relax from sheer fatigue, the fluid escapes, and 
the animal dies, as can be seen on examination of the shores and reef 
crests of the bay. 

An inspection of the accompanying chart will show a fringe of 
scattering oysters along practically the entire southeastern shore of 
the bay above Tiger Island, and on the northwest shore above Stump 
signal. During the summer months, when the tides are high, the 
minute swimming fry derived from the spawning oysters in the 
vicinity are carried by the currents into the shore waters, where they 
settle down and attach to the shells and other firm bodies there found. 
For some months after their attachment their environment remains 
favorable and they flourish and grow, but with the advent of winter 
the tides gradually drop away and they are left for longer and longer 
periods exposed to the air and sun. Many of them have set in water 
so shallow that they are left bare for a large part of December, 
January, and February, when the tides are at their lowest; the 
bottom on which they lie becomes seamed and cracked from the effects 
of sun and wind, the oysters sicken, relax, and eventually die. 
During March and April, when the scattering shore growths of the 
upper bay were examined by the survey, a very large proportion of 
the oysters were dead or dying; few, if any, were of sufficient size for 
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market, and none were fat. It is probable that, were it not for the 
long periods of low water and the consequent mortality, a very 
considerable proportion of the shores of the upper bay would be 
fringed by a dense growth of oysters instead of the sparse growth 
now existent. The same causes operate to restrict or inhibit the pro- 
duction of marketable oysters on the crests of the reefs of the lower 
bay. 

Even in those cases in which oysters have set in water deep enough 
to insure them against more than temporary exposure they are placed 

under conditions unfavorable as compared with those surrounding 
their fellows that are never exposed. They can feed only when 
covered by the tide, and the more constant this covering the greater 
the opportunity to*obtain an abundant supply of food. In waters 
richly laden with the minute plants on which they feed it may be 
possible for them to obtain in a few hours daily all the nutriment 
required for growth and fattening, but in less fertile waters the 
entire twenty-four hours may be none too long. 

With equality in other conditions, therefore, those oysters which 

are constantly covered have advantages over those subject tc ex- 
posure, and notwithstanding the good character of the bottom in the 
shoaler waters of the upper bay, oyster culture could not be under- 
taken there with any prospect of success for precisely the same rea- 
sons that have militated against the establishment there of permanent 
natural beds. The prospective oyster culturist of Matagorda Pay 
must seek some location in which the bottom is not exposed during 
the low tides prevailing in winter. That such locations, presenting 
the other desirable features also, are not hard to find will be shown in 
the further discussion. 

CURRENTS. 

In the original scheme of the survey it was contemplated to make 
systematic observations on the direction and velocity of the currents 
in various parts of the bay, but upon arrival on the ground it was 
speedily appreciated that from the nature of the local conditions such 
observations would have but little value, and no definite data could 

be presented. Currents in bays and estuaries in general are mainly 
conditioned by the tides, which in most regions have sufficient regu- 
larity to establish well-marked and definite currents for each phase 
of lunar influence, and for any given stage of the tide there is a cor- 
responding current constant in direction and within certain limits 

more or less constant in velocity and duration. In Chesapeake Bay, 
for instance, the Coast Survey is enabled to furnish data showing the 
direction and average velocity of the currents for any given point and 
stage of the tide, but in the portion of Matagorda Bay covered by the 
present survey such predictions are absolutely impossible, owing to 
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the tidal irregularities noted in the preceding chapter, and any obser- 
vation made would have been applicable to the time of observation 
solely. It was considered, therefore, in view of the multiplicity of 
factors requiring investigation, that the time necessary for this work 
could be more profitably devoted to other fields. 
Though lunar influence is felt to a slight extent through the con- 

nection of the bay with the gulf at Pass Cavallo, for all practical] 
purposes the tides, and therefore the currents, are under the domi- 
nation of meteorological conditions. Northeast winds set up currents 
running down the bay and southwest winds produce the opposite 
effect, and the velocity depends largely upon the velocity of the wind. 
On calm days the set and strength of the currents is conditioned by 
the direction and velocity of the wind on preceding days; in other 
words, upon the character of the movement requisite to establish an 
equilibrium of level between the different parts of the bay. During 
calms after northeasters the set of current is toward the head of the 
bay, after southwesters toward the mouth. Another meteorological 
factor which affects the water level, and therefore the currents, is the 

amount of rainfall and the discharge into the upper bay through the 
Colorado River, Caney Creek, and smaller streams. When the dis- 
charge is heavy there is a general set toward the mouth of the bay, 
and this may continue even while the tide is rising, a common feature 
of tidal phenomena in estuaries. Owing to the small average diurnal 
change of water level, as shown by the daily observations, the currents 
in the bay are necessarily weak, excepting in the channels through 
Dog Island Reef, where there is usually a strong flow, often in one 
direction for several days in succession. On most of the oyster beds 
of the Atlantic coast the tidal change is between 2 and 6 feet twice 
daily, and it will be at once seen that the currents must be of much 
greater velocity than in Matagorda Bay, where there is an average 
diurnal change of less than 24 inches in the entire twenty-four hours 
and frequently no change at all. In the Chesapeake Bay oyster 
region, where the tide ranges from 1} to 24 feet in average height, 
there is a maximum current of from 0.4 to 1.5 knots, according to 
locality, four times each day, and the slack water at any time is of 
short duration. At Cherrystone Light the average daily current is 
0.9 knot, and it is at almost that velocity within an hour of slack 
water, either flood or ebb. 

The importance of these currents to the oyster industry is consid- 
erable. They scour and keep clean the shells or other material offer- 
ing surfaces for the attachment of spat; they distribute widely the 
minute swimming embryos or fry and make possible a set of spat 
in places distant from the location of the parent oysters, and, finally, 
they bring constantly renewed supplies of food-laden water within 
the influence of the weak currents which the oyster itself produces 
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when feeding—all vital considerations to the oyster culturist. Unless 
it be kept clean of even thin deposits of sediment and slime, which 
would stifle the tiny oyster when it settles down, the material de- 
posited for the purpose of obtaining a set of spat is soon rendered 
useless and the planter loses both his material and the labor involved 
in distributing it. If there be no currents to waft the tiny oyster 
fry from the neighboring natural or planted beds of spawning oys- 
ters it is necessary to distribute brood oysters with the cultch, which 
entails additional expense while the chance of obtaining a good 
strike is materially reduced. And finally, unless they be enormously 
laden with food organisms, as in the artificial inclosures or claires 
used by the French, dead or slack waters will not produce fat oysters. 

Excepting the reef channels and taking all factors into considera- 
tion, the currents are most constant and strongest in that portion of 
the bay lying along the peninsula shore below Tiger Island. In the 
upper part of the bay the free ebb and flow of the lunar tides is re- 
tarded more or less by the barrier of Dog Island Reef, but below 
Tiger Island they have unrestricted sweep in the deeper water of 
the southeastern side of the bay, while they are impeded on the oppo- 
site side by shoaler water and the projecting reefs. The same 
factors operate to promote in the same locality a freer circulation of 
the water under the influence of the winds, and finally all of the 
water derived from the streams, the major portion of which is dis- 
charged just above Dog Island, finds its way to the sea through the 
lower bay mainly along the peninsula shore, toward which it is de- 
flected by Dog Island and Shell Island reefs. So far, therefore, as 
one may be influenced by the important matter of currents, the choice 
of location for oyster culture will be directed toward this part of 
the bay, for here flows not only most of the water passing from the 
sea to the upper bay, and of the still heavier discharge from the 
upper bay toward the sea, but also such movements as operate to raise 
or depress the level locally below Dog Island Reef, whether under 

lunar or meteorological influence. Other factors being equal, the 
advantages in the matter of current velocities are decisive. 

TEMPERATURE. 

Two series of water-temperature observations were made during 
the survey, one consisting of tridaily records at the anchorage of 
the Fish Hawk, beginning January 1, 1905, and ending May 12, 1905, 
and the other consisting of 120 observations scattered at more or less 
uniform intervals, both in time and space, over the entire bay above 
Half Moon Light, between March 4 and April 28, 1905. In all cases 
these readings represent the temperature of the water at a distance 
of 14 inches from the bottom, irrespective of depth. 
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The observations made at the /“7sh Hawk anchorage in 8 feet of 
water off Three Mounds signal give the results shown in the follow- 

ing tables: 

Ae erage Average 
Date. | tempera- Date. tempera- 

ture. ture. 

x | Degrees. |) | Degrees. 
JANUaTryyl— lovin ClUSIVel: seen pees eee 52591 eWarchsl6-slecin ClISivels- sess see ee eeee | 68. 2 
January 16-31) inclusivels-cse.....-2-e- Diss eAprl Il ameclusiviessses se sseer seme cee | ile 
Rebruaryla14 imelusivex scene. o-s-5-- | 45.5 || April 16-60 inclusive. 2405) scsees eee | 73.4 
February 15-28, inclusive ............... | Alnor Lavell an @lUISiVies=)q5tee eee ener eae (iE? 
March 1-15, inclusive..........-.. Woamee | 60.3 

Number of days on which temperature 
was between— | Days 

=a observed. 
70-80. | 

Month. 
| 
| 50- 60. 60-70. 30-40, | 40-50. 

JC OE A, cons ceSa ee oG sO US EEE cee conoeteaeetcd ste | | y | 2] 
February 2 ; 28 
March .. 31 
PUES aters So sos ec eens aoe ou ene seins weiscien See ( : 30 
May 1-11 11 

The temperature observations at large in the bay, owing to the ex- 
igencies of the work and weather, were not made with sufficient reg- 
Hares and system to be readily digested, their main purpose being 
the correction of the densities shown on the chart. A comparison 

with the corresponding day’s observations on the Fish Hawk shows 
a general agreement within one or two degrees, excepting, as might 
be expected, that the shoal water warmed more rapidly with the ad- 

vance of spring. During the winter, which was an unusually severe 
one, the temperature dropped on several days below the freezing 

point, but on the whole the operations of oystering were not nearly 

so much interfered with as they are every year on the oyster beds of 

Chesapeake Bay and northward. In this respect the oyster fields of 
Texas and other localities on the gulf coast have a distinct advantage 

over those of the Atlantic coast. 

The prime importance of the temperature of the water lies in its 
relation to spawning and the spawning season. The oyster, as is 
shown by the writer’s observations on various parts of the gulf and 
Atlantic coasts, does not begin to spawn until the temperature of the 
surrounding water reaches about 70° F. An inspection of the table 
will show that this average temperature was not reached until April, 
and it was past the middle of that month when it rose permanently 
above 70° ; before then there were occasional periods when it fell for a 
day or two below that point. During the winter particularly the 
changes of temperature, even at a depth of 8 feet, were sudden. 
From 8 a.m. February 12 to 8 a. m. February 14 the temperature fell 
from 48° F. to 32° F., a decrease of 16° in forty-eight hours, and 
from 8 a.m January 12 to 8 a.m. January 15 it fell 18°, from 59° to 
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41°. After March 1 the changes were more equable, a factor favor- 
able to the young oyster fry, which appear to be peculiarly susceptible 
to the influences of sudden transitions. There are no records avail- 
able which show what the late spring and summer temperatures may 
be, but it can be assumed that after the middle of April the tempera- 
tures everywhere in the bay are above the minimum required for 
spawning, and that there are few, if any, sudden changes such as kill 
large numbers of the oyster fry and interfere with spawning on some 
of the beds of the North Atlantic coast. 

DENSITIES OF WATER. 

By the density of the water is meant its specific gravity or the 
weight of a given quantity, as compared with the weight of the same 
quantity of pure fresh water. If the weight of the latter be con- 

sidered as 1.000, that of salt water from the open sea will be about 
1.0260, and the water on the oyster beds will be somewhere between 

these two, as oysters live only in brackish waters and eventually die 
if placed in water either too salt or too fresh. Aside from the ques- 
tion of the very existence of the oyster the matter of density or salinity 
influences the flavor, stock taken from the fresher waters being 

insipid or even repugnant to many palates, while very salt water 
produces a briny flavor equally objectionable. 
Two series of density observations were made during the survey, 

one on the Fish Hawk in connection with the temperature observations 
from January 1 to May 7, inclusive, and the other by the field party 
as the work progressed from the head of the bay downward. The 
latter, which, like the other series, have been corrected for tempera- 

ture, are shown in red figures in their appropriate positions on the 
chart, together with the date upon which the observation was made. 
As was to be expected, the water in the upper parts of the bay hasa very 
low density. The Colorado River, Caney Creek, and several smaller 
streams flow into this part of the bay and at times discharge large 
volumes of fresh water, and there is a considerable influx at all times. 

This fresh water has no means of egress from the bay excepting at 
Pass Cavallo, about 30 miles below Matagorda, and, moreover, its 

escape is very materially retarded by Dog Island Reef, which with the 
exception of several small channels forms a complete barrier across 
the bay, with its crest awash at low water, just below the mouth of 

the Colorado. Formerly, as already stated, a channel, Mitchells Cut, 
afforded a connection of fluctuating breadth and depth between the 
extreme upper part of the bay and the gulf, but in the summer of 
1904, after many oscillations dating from the time of its formation 
about 1875, this cut finally closed. It is apparent that during the 
existence of the opening the density conditions in the upper bay must 
have been quite different from those obtaining during the survey. It 
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furnished an avenue of escape for the fresh water discharged by the 
streams and a means of ingress for salt water from the gulf, and the 
two agencies operating toward the same end must inevitably have 
produced a salinity considerably higher than that found by the survey. 
That this is true is indicated by the former presence of good oysters 
above Dressing Point, where they could not be produced under the 
conditions existing during the winter of 1904-5. 

During March and until April 12 the highest density observed 
above Dog Island Reef was 1.0061 on March 22, and most of the 
readings were below 1.0030. This was during a time when the 
observations made below Dog Island Reef on the Fish Hawk av- 
eraged about 1.0140. Above Dressing Point on several occasions the 
water was perfectly fresh and at no time between March 1 and 
March 21 did it rise above 1.0056 and the average was but 1.0020. 
This part of the bay is of course especially affected by the closure 
of Mitchells Cut. The observed density is entirely too low for the 
production of good oysters, and as during times of heavy rainfall 
in the drainage basin of the Colorado it undoubtedly falls for con- 
siderable periods below the average density of March there is no 
doubt that many of the beds will eventually be decimated or utterly 
destroyed unless from either natural or artificial agencies there 
occurs some change in the topography which will reestablish con- 

nection with the gulf. 
During the spring of 1905 this condition was made manifest to 

those interested in the oyster industry at Matagorda, and a private 

subscription was made to defray the expenses of opening a new cut. 
Considerable work was done in deepening Browns Bayou (just be- 
low Brown signal) and this channel was extended artificially 
almost to the gulf shore. The position of this canal is shown on 
the chart. It was planned to make the final opening into the Gulf 
at a time of very high tide in the bay, so as to take advantage of 
the scouring action of a strong outward flow to carry the excavated 
sand away from the bay, but at the time the survey party left (May 
12) no such opportunity had occurred. Undoubtedly this cut if 
completed and maintained will have a beneficial effect, and should 

considerably increase the density of the water in the upper part 
of the bay and reestablish the oyster beds of the region upon their 
former productive basis. It is doubtful, however, owing to the 
shifting sands of the gulf littoral, whether the cut can be maintained 
in effective cross section without more or less frequent excavation. 
A jetty or revetment extending to moderately deep water in the 

eulf would doubtless be most beneficial, but such work is expensive 

and it is uncertain whether it would be warranted by the results. 
At all events, however, the establishment of oyster culture and the 

existence of productive natural beds in the upper waters of Mata- 
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gorda Bay depend upon the maintenance of some considerable con- 
nection between the gulf and the bay in that region. The present 
low salinity is absolutely prohibitive of the production of market- 
able oysters. 

Between Dressing Point and Raymond Landing Shoals the bay, 
from the standpoint of density, may be divided into two portions 
by a line running through the middle. Northwest of this line the 
average density between March 20 and April 6 was 1.0030 and south- 
east of the line during the same period the average was 1.0048, over 
50 per cent higher. As this was at a time when the standard obser- 
rations on the Fish Hawk: showed a marked decline of 50 or 60 
degrees, it is not improbable, though by no means certain, that earlier 
in the season, during January, February, and the first half of March, 
the water on the southeast side of the bay had a density of at least 
about 1.0060 or 1.0070, quite sufficient for the production of market- 
able oysters, though not oysters of the best quality as regards flavor. 

Between the uppermost of the Raymond Landing Shoals and Dog 
Island Reef there was the same difference between the two sides of 
the bay from April 7 to April 12, when the local observations were 
made, the average density of the northwest half of the bay being 
1.0012 and that along the southeast shore 1.0038. ‘These observations 
were made at a time when the general salinity of the bay was low, as 
is shown by the Fish Hawk observations, and what has been said in 
regard to probable higher salinity earlier in the season above Ray- 
mond Landing Shoals is equally applicable here. Proximity to the 
discharge from the Colorado River, however, must always keep the 
density unsuitably low on the northwest shore. There never have 
been any oysters there and there never will be so long as the mouth 

of the river maintains its present position. 
Below Dog Island it is convenient for the purposes of consideration 

of the densities to divide the bay into three longitudinal zones, one 
near each shore and the other in the middle. When the depth exceeds 
5 or 6 feet: there is almost invariably a difference in density between 
the bottom and surface strata, the fresher water from streams and 
‘ainfall tending to float above the more saline water coming in from 
the sea. As the survey’s observations were all made at a fixed dis- 
tance of about 14 inches above the bottom, it follows that the water 
specimens from the shallow water alongshore were taken at a point 
much nearer the surface than those made in the middle of the bay. 

In the region between Dog Island and Mad Island reefs the aver- 
age densities for the northwest shore, middle, and southeast shore 
were 1.0024, 1.0078, and 1.0094, respectively. These readings show 
the influence of the discharge from the Colorado, which, passing 
mainly through Dog Island channel, near the northern end of the 

reef, tends to lower the densities in the northwest and middle zones. 
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The tendency of the strongest upward currents carrying the water 
from the gulf to hug the peninsula shore also operates to produce a 
higher density in that part of the bay. As the densities taken by the 
Fish Hawk at this time were about 50° below the normal estab- 
lished by the series, it is probable that the averages for the months of 

January, February, March, and April in this region were from 30° 
to 40° higher than above indicated. Below Mad Island Reef the 
fresh water discharged through Dog Island channel having been de- 
flected southward by two long projecting barriers of oysters extend- 
ing from the northwest and commingled by currents and wave action 
with the denser waters from the lower part of the bay, the disparity 
in density between the two shores is much less marked, the respective 
averages of the three zones, beginning at the northwest shore, being 
1.0140, 1.0168, and 1.0163. These readings were obtained between 
April 22 and 28, and as the Fish Hawk observations were then about 
10° above the established normal, the local readings should be re- 
duced by that amount in order to obtain the probable average between 
January 1 and May 1, 1905. 

The “ normal ” referred to in several places above is the average of 
381 density observations made at the Fish Hawk anchorages from 
January 1, 1905, to May 7, 1905, inclusive. The monthly averages 
are as follows: January, 1.0124; February, 1.0154; March, 1.0134; 

April, 1.0092, and May, 1.0100. The average daily observations are 
shown graphically in the upper curve on plate x, an inspection of 
which will show that the densities were sometimes fairly uniform 
for several days in succession, but frequently exhibited sudden and 
violent fluctuations. A study of these fluctuations shows that they 
are in large measure conditioned by the tides, and the latter are in 
turn, as has been previously stated, mainly influenced by the winds. 

A northeast wind, therefore, lowers the tide and decreases the density, 
while a southwest wind has the opposite influence. To illustrate this 
influence of the tides upon the density a tidal curve has been prepared 
showing the mean daily height of water at Matagorda above or below 
the plane of reference. It will be seen at once that there is a general 
coincidence of the two curves; whenever the tidal curve rises or falls 
abruptly there is a more or less synchronous rise or fall in the densi- 
ties. The explanation is that whenever there is a low tide after < 
period of tidal elevation the current sets down the bay, carrying the 
fresh water discharged by the streams into the region below Dog 
Island Reef, whereas a high tide after a period of tidal depression 
backs the salt water from the gulf toward the head of the bay. Of 
course, these phenomena are related solely to what has taken place 

immediately prior to the time of observation and have no bearing 
upon more remote facts. For instance, the tides of the middle of 
April were higher than any of those of January and February, yet 
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they were accompanied by much lower densities. It will be ob- 
served, however, that the tides, though higher than they were in 
February, were much lower than they were at the beginning of 
April, and that consequently the upper part of the bay was discharg- 
ing the water which it held at the beginning of the month; in other 
words, the currents were setting from the fresher parts of the bay. 
Of course, in the long run the density is dependent upon the pre- 
cipitation and drainage, and in April the streams were discharging 
into the bay a vastly greater volume of water than they carried in 
February. The greater the discharge of fresh water into the upper 
bay the lower will be the average density of the water during that 
time and for a longer or shorter period succeeding. 

As a density of at least 1.0100 is generally regarded as essential to 
the production of oysters of good flavor it will be seen that, other 
things being equal, the region below Dog Island Reef has in respect 
to salinity an advantage over localities above the reef, and that. be- 

tween Dog Island and Mad Island reefs the southeast side of the 
bay is distinctly superior to the opposite shore and the middle. 
These facts are significant to the prospective oyster growers desirous 
of producing the best stock. The saltness of the oysters is less im- 
portant to the shipper of shucked oysters than to the dealer in 
shell stock, as washing and icing, to which the former are subjected, 
tend in any case to deprive them of much of the original flavor. 
With the growth of the country in population and wealth, however, 
the shell trade invariably increases, a condition eventually to be 
expected on the Texas coast. ' 

STGRMS, FRESHETS, AND SILTING. 

These factors are all concerned mainly with destructive action on 
the beds through the deposit of materials which stifle the oysters 
already existing and so cover the shells as to unfit them, for longer 
or shorter periods, for cultch. 

The gulf is subject to the visitation of storms of great violence and 
destructiveness, which not only wreak great damage to the frailer 
works of man, but also cause marked changes in the topography and 
hydrography of the coast. Within the past thirty years two such 
gales, accompanied by extraordinarily high seas and tides, have been 
experienced in Matagorda Bay. During the great gale of 1875 the 
sea swept over the peninsula in many places, greatly changing the 
topography of that sandy strip of land and carrying large quantities 
of shore material into the neighboring portion of the bay. As has 
been before mentioned, Forked Bayou Reef was partially over- 
whelmed with sand at that time and nearly destroyed as a productive 
bed, and there is reason to believe that some of the other minor beds 
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have, either at this or some other not remote period, undergone similar 
experiences. Ifa bed raised high above the bottom, as is Forked Bayou 
Reef, can be thus threatened with extermination, planted beds, which 

will never be permitted to accumulate to any considerable depth, 
would be subjected to still greater danger. Fortunately, however, 
storms of such violence are uncommon, and an average period of con- 

siderable length is to be expected between successive occurrences. 

The chief danger to oyster beds lies in that part of the bay closest to 
the peninsula; the prairie shore and the middle of the bay are com- 

paratively little affected. With this matter the sole consideration, 
the prospective oyster culturist should avoid a location in an exposed 
situation too close to the peninsula and especially the vicinity of very 
shifting sands either along shore or on the adjacent bottom. 

There is another possibility of storm action, however, which may 
have a favorable aspect for the oyster industry. The same gale which 
practically covered Forked Bayou Reef cut a semipermanent com- 
munication between the gulf and upper bay, with the result, as has 

been before stated, of making favorable to oyster growth a great area 
of the bottom on which it had previously been inhibited by the fresh- 
ness of the overlying water. The same thing is hable to happen again 
under similar conditions, but of course it can not be anticipated or 
taken into consideration in the location of oyster claims; and more- 

over, while benefiting the upper bay in general, the local conditions 
in the immediate vicinity of the cut, through scouring and erosion in 
one place and silting in another, would undoubtedly be more or less 
destructive. 

So far as freshets are concerned, the peninsula shore, especially 
below Tiger Island, is practically immune. The drainage into that 

side of the bay is local and circumscribed and can never be consid- 
erable in amount. On the other hand, the streams discharging on 
the prairie shore drain thousands of square miles of land, over which 
at times there may be enormous precipitation. Freshets act de- 
structively in two ways—by reducing, for considerable periods, the 
density of the water to a degree which the oysters are unable to 
tolerate, and by carrying upon the beds sand, mud, and débris, which 
bury the oysters, killing them and rendering their shells imaccessible 
to a new set. The first disaster is more lable to occur in that part 
of the bay above Dog Island Reef where the fresh water tends to 
become impounded or dammed back and where its effects extend 
more or less completely from shore to shore. The burial of beds 
under the deposits of detritus carried down by floods is, on the other 
hand, more likely to occur closer to the mouths of the streams, and 
the damage may be done in a comparatively short time. This agency 

of destruction is therefore more imminent close to the prairie shore, 
either above or below Dog Island, and we have a case in point, 
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already noted, in the destruction of Mad Island Reef by the débris 
carried upon it by the floods in the drainage basin of Mad Island 
Lake, which discharged close to the shoreward end of the reef. 
Localities such as this, therefore, are to be avoided for oyster culture. 

The term “silting,” though in general meaning the deposit of any 
materials, either coarse or fine, from turbid water, is in this special 
connection restricted to the more or less constant dribbling of fine 
material upon the bottom. It has but little effect upon adult oys- 
ters, operating mainly to cover the cultch, either natural or planted, 
with a deposit, very thin perhaps, yet sufficient to stifle the small fry 
at the time when it is settling to fix and become spat. This fine 
sediment is thrown down in general where the currents are slack, 
and will therefore, under present conditions, be greatest above Dog 
Island Reef and in the wake of the larger reefs in the lower bay— 
that is, on the prairie shore. In other words, the peninsula side of 
the bay below Tiger Island is liable to be more free from silt de- 
posits, a fact of considerable importance to oyster growers in search 
of a location. 

ENEMIES OF THE OYSTER. 

The information gathered concerning the enemies of the oyster 
in Matagorda Bay is neither as definite nor as copious as it is to be 
desired. As the investigation was made entirely during the months 
of winter and early spring, direct observations upon this phase of 
the subject were comparatively few, excepting in the cases of mus- 
sels, boring clams, and similar organisms having no particular sea- 
sons of operation or presence. It is evident, however, that in com- 
‘mon with other localities on the gulf coast Matagorda Bay is free, 
or practically free, from two of the most dangerous and _ trouble- 
some enemies of the north Atlantic oyster beds—the starfish, which 
is the dread of the Long Island Sound oyster planter, and the drill, 
which annually causes great destruction on the Chesapeake. Besides 
the enemies enumerated below, it is probable that the large ray, 
known on the Louisiana coast as the “stone-cracker,”’ may cause 
occasional damage, and there is also probable the occurrence of an 
obscure parasitic worm (Bucephalus haimeanus), which has been 
found in Louisiana. 

Drumfish.—Of the aggressive enemies of the oyster this is appar- 
ently the most destructive found in the waters of Matagorda Bay. 
The species generally known as the “black drum” (Pogonias cro- 
mis) is found on the oyster beds more or less along the entire coast 
from New Jersey to the Rio Grande, but it varies much in destruc- 
tiveness from year to year and with the locality. A low density of 
water tends to exclude some oyster enemies, such as the starfish, and 
a high density others, such as the drill (Urosalpinx), but the drum- 

16354—07 m——_5 
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fish is found in water of almost any density, and no locality acces- 
sible from the sea may bé expected to be free from it. Often within 
a single night, for this destroyer works chiefly in the dark, hundreds 
of bushels of stock are ground to fragments. The fish frequently 
congregate in considerable schools, and from 100 to 200 are known 
to have been killed by the simultaneous explosion of two charges 
of dynamite 50 feet apart. As the fish are large and powerful 
the damage wrought by a school so numerous as this would indicate 
can be readily appreciated. In the case of one grower near Tuck- 
erton, N. J., about 80 per cent of a total planting of 15,000 to 20,000 

bushels is estimated to have been destroyed in a few weeks, and such 
is the concealment which the nocturnal feeding habits of the fish 
afford that the damage was almost completed before the owner was 
thoroughly aware of what was occurring. The drum was, more- 
over, a comparatively new enemy in the vicinity, and even after the 
loss was noticed it was for some time attributed to theft. 

This fish differs from most other animals preying upon the oyster 
in the fact that it is in general more destructive upon the planted 
than upon the natural beds, and the better the shape of the oyster 
the more hable it is to attack. The drum feeds upon its prey by 
grinding it up, shell and flesh, by means of the great molar teeth 
which floor and roof its mouth. The ill-shaped, densely clustered, 
sharp-edged raccoon oysters, the extreme of their type, are usually 
in such large clusters and present so many knife-like points and edges 
that it is difficult for the drum to crush them without itself suffering 
serious injury, and it is no uncommon thing to find the fish in the 
vicinity of raccoon oyster beds with badly lacerated lips and mouth. 
The planted oysters, however, especially those of the better grade, are 
in smaller clusters, and their rounded shells can be seized by the fish 

‘ with much greater impunity. On the Louisiana coast, and presuma- 
bly in Texas, unculled oysters can be bedded with comparative safety, 
but when the clusters are*broken up in order to permit the liberated 

individuals to grow and improve untrammeled by their fellows it is 
necessary to surround them with stockades or netting to prevent their 
complete destruction by the drums. As might be supposed also the 
younger and thinner-shelled oysters are more likely to be damaged 
than large heavy-shelled ones, and it is generally observed that the 
period of a few weeks following planting is that of greatest danger. 
Whether the oysters in time become more or less concealed and incon- 
spicuous through the deposit of silt, or from some other reason, it is 
generally observed that the old bedded stock is liable to escape while 
adjacent recently bedded oysters are destroyed. 

In the winter the drumfish is less active and less abundant in 
shoal water, and for this reason the survey party had little oppor- 
tunity to study it in Matagorda Bay. During some of the extreme 
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cold weather a number of dead drums were observed near Mad 
Island and at other places. The oystermen state that at times con- 
siderable damage is done at Half Moon Reef and on other beds in the 
lower part of the bay, but apparently there is less danger to appre- 
hend ‘above Dog Island Reef, though there is no reason why the fish 
should not be found there at times. 

Mussels —The mussel may be regarded as one of the passive ene- 
mies of the oyster—that is, an organism which injures it not by 
direct attack, but by appropriating to itself certain things which the 
oyster requires, in this case food and space in which to grow. As 
will be shown in a following section of this report, the oyster feeds 
mainly upon microscopic plants called diatoms, of which there is 
a more or less limited supply in any given body of water. Investi- 
gation has shown that the food of the mussel consists of these same 
organisms, and its consumption of food consequently lessens by so 
much the supply available for the oyster. An abundant growth of 
mussels therefore may render inadequate: for the oyster a natural 
fertility of the water otherwise quite sufficient, and beds which if 
clear of mussels would produce oysters of good quality are thereby 
rendered of but little economic value. Moreover, if crowdéd by its 
fellows or by foreign growths, the oyster assumes elongated or irregu- 
lar shapes, the shells are shallow, and the meat is generally inferior ; 
in other words, it tends toward the raccoon type. The young mus- 
sels under favorable conditions attach in large numbers to the 
oysters, and as they grow with great rapidity they soon form dense 
masses, which fill all available space in the clusters and crowd the 
oysters to the point of starvation and suffocation. In a number of 
places in Matagorda Bay numerous instances were noted in which 
the mussels had grown in great masses over the lips of large oysters 
and had actually killed them. 

In addition to the damage wrought thus, the mussels operate in other 
ways to injure the beds. By presenting entanglements they tend to 
collect seaweeds and other débris, which serve to stifle the oysters; 

and they very much interfere with culling, because, unlike oysters, 
they can not be knocked from the clusters, but, owing to their tough 
attachments, must be laboriously pulled off, leaving rough, unclean- 
looking débris behind. 

In Matagorda Bay mussels are found in varying numbers on prac- 
tically all of the oyster beds, but below Dog Island do not constitute 
a markedly objectionable feature. They thrive best in water of low 
salinity, and in the extreme upper part of the bay they constitute a 
serious menace to many of the beds. It was stated by persons fa- 
miliar with the region that they have developed to this extent only 
within a comparatively recent period, mostly since the permanent 
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closure of Mitchells Cut. The oyster grower must take this fact 
into consideration, for beds overrun with mussels are not only less 
productive, but the stock is hable to be inferior in condition and 
external appearance and more labor is required to cull it. 

Borer, boring clam (Martesia cuneiformis).—During the survey 
frequent reference was heard to the presence of borers upon certain 
of the beds, but investigation developed that it was neither the drill 
(Urosalpinx) of the Chesapeake nor the like-named snail (Purpura) 
of the gulf coast which was so designated, but a comparatively harm- 
less little clam. Neither upon the reefs nor among the specimens 
exhibited by the oystermen was there found a single shell exhibiting 
the work of a predatory snail. A few live specimens of U’rosalpina 
were found, and on Half Moon Reef there were many egg cases of 
Purpura, but it is evident that these organisms are not destructive in 
these waters. 

The boring clam appears to be confined almost exclusively to Half 
Moon and Mad Island reefs, being most abundant on the former, 
where a large proportion of the shells are occupied by it. It in no 
way preys upon the oyster, but merely utilizes the shell as a place of 
abode and does but comparatively little harm. If either living or 
dead oyster shells from Half Moon Reef are carefully examined, a 
very large proportion of them will be found to exhibit numerous 
small round holes, each fringed with a very short parchmentlke 
tube. If the shell be carefully broken, each of these orifices will be 
found to communicate with an egg-shaped cavity, narrow toward 
the opening and broader toward the inner face of the shell, in which 
is snugly lodged a little clam of corresponding shape. Often the 
chambers are so numerous as to be almost in contact and the shell is 

reduced to the structure of a honeycomb. In such cases it becomes 

much weakened, the outer layer scales off, the clam drops out, and the 

new surface exposed presents the bottoms of the chambers as a 

mosaic of smooth hemispherical pits having the appearance of 
drilled cavities almost penetrating to the inner face. It is this 
appearance that generally attracts the attention of the oystermen, 
who apparently do not connect it with the small inconspicuous ori- 
fices primarily existing. 

The boring clam first enters the shell when quite small and in- 
creases the dimensions of its chamber as it grows, eventually attain- 
ing a length of three-eighths of an inch. The boring of the chamber 
sometimes perforates the shell, in which case the oyster throws down 
new deposits of shelly matter to close the opening and_ produces 

either a general thickening when the perforations are numerous and 
close together or a series of shghtly elevated lumps when they are 
more isolated. The clam never attacks the oyster, but gets its food 
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through the external pores. Although so far as the writer is aware 
no investigations have been made, it undoubtedly feeds upon many 
of the same organisms that constitute the oyster’s food, but so small 
must be the quantity required that it can not have much effect in de- 
priving the oyster. The only real damage done by this organism is 
the gradual disintegration of the old shells to the lessening of their 
value as cultch and the occasional weakening of the shells of living 
oysters so that they break in culling. 

Boring sponge (Cliona sulphurea).—This animal, like the preced- 
ing, attacks the shell rather than the oyster itself. It apparently is 
not so troublesome in Matagorda Bay as on some other portions of 
the coast, but evidence of its work was found on certain of the reefs 

below Dog Island; above that place the water is generally too fresh 
for it to grow in profusion. It produces what are generally known 
to the oystermen as “ worm-eaten” shells, a condition characterized 
by a network of small irregular burrows which often so completely 

-fill the shell and leave so little solid material that it can be crumbled 

in the fingers. In its young stage the sponge fills these galleries with 
a yellow pulpy mass and projects from the external orifices in little 

mushroom-shaped papilli or pimples. In its older stage it forms a 
large sulphur yellow or pale orange mass which may completely 
embrace the shell in which it originally grew. The means by which 
it burrows has not been definitely determined, but it probably exudes 
a fluid having a solvent action on the limy material of the shell. 

The boring sponge damages the reefs in several ways. It breaks 

up the shells and covers them with a shmy deposit, both of which 
processes tend to unfit them for the attachment of future growths of 
oysters. It renders the shells fragile and difficult to cull, besides 
making the oysters unattractive as shell stock, both on account of 
their exterior appearance and the mottled and discolored aspect of 

their interior. It serves to encourage the accumulation of other 

débris on the beds. And, finally, as the galleries frequently pene- 
trate the inner face of the shell, the oyster to stop the gaps is forced 
to lay down successive deposits of shell and apparently suffers more 
or less damage, for almost invariably badly infested individuals are 

poor in quality. 

Barnacles (Balanus).—Barnacles are generally a minor or insig- 
nificant enemy to the oyster. Their effect is very much the same as 

that produced by the mussel, their rapid growth tending to produce 
crowding in the oyster clusters, besides making the shells unattract- 
ive and uncomfortable to handle. In Matagorda Bay they are not 
especially troublesome, though found in small numbers on a consid- 
erable number of the beds. 

“Red grass.”.—The growth locally known by this name is not a 
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vegetable substance at all, but consists of the closely aggregated egg 
cases of a snail-like mollusk, Purpura. It is found in dense masses 
upon the oysters and shells of Half Moon Reef, the growth being 
about one-half inch long, extremely tough and leathery, and of a 
rich crimson color. It is objectionable in itself as interfering with 
culling, and the mollusk to which the eggs give rise is reputed to drill 
the oysters, although the author has never been able to satisfy him- 
self absolutely of the truth of this assertion. 

FOOD OF THE OYSTER. 

CHARACTER OF FOOD AND MANNER OF FEEDING. 

The food of the oyster consists mainly of microscopic plants, prin- 
cipally of the kind known as diatoms, together with a small number of 
microscopic animal organisms, Infusoria, some of which so closely re- 
semble plants that their exact status is still a matter of dispute among 
naturalists. Diatoms, a number of species of which are illustrated 
(pls. x1, xiz,and xu), vary greatly in shape and size, but all resemble 
one another in the interesting character of encasement in a siliceous 
or glassy shell, usually beautifully sculptured, and nearly all of them 
have the power of independent movement. Most of them exhibit a 
golden brown coloration, unequally distributed, but there are a few 
blue-green species. Prorocentrum, one of the so-called animal or- 
ganisms referred to above, is an equally minute green body, propelling 
itself by means of a taillike lash, and it, too, is sometimes inclosed in 
a capsule, which, however, is not siliceous in structure. Though 
both diatoms and Infusoria are capable of motion by their own 
powers, their movements are too feeble to transport them any con- 
siderable distance and are only sufficient to raise them above the bot- 
tom, where, however, the organisms are brought within the action of 
tidal currents, which become the chief agency of transportation and 
bring about their general distribution. 

The oyster feeds upon these minute bodies by straining them 
through its sievelike gills from the same water which it utilizes in 
respiration, and it passes them on to the mouth through feeble cur- 
rents set up by the lashing of innumerable microscopic bristles which 
clothe the gills and the neighboring organs. These currents are the 
only means by which the oyster can reach out into the water sur- 
rounding it and bring to itself the food there supplied, and so weak 
are they and so limited in their radius of action that the supply avail- 
able to each individual oyster would be soon exhausted were ‘it not 
constantly replenished by tidal currents bringing new bodies of food- 
laden water within reach. In still water, therefore, the oyster is 

able to obtain less food than in flowing water of the same fertility. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND AVAILABILITY OF FOOD. 

In any given body of water in which the physical conditions of 
precipitation, density, temperature, etc., are fairly constant there is a 
more or less fixed limit to the amount of oyster food produced, very 

much as there is limitation to the size of the crop that can under sim1- 
larly fixed conditions be grown on a given area of land. As, how- 
ever, the diatoms and other organisms upon which the oyster feeds 
are not permanently fixed to the bottom but suspended in the water, 
it follows that their abundance fluctuates rather more than that of 
land crops in general correspondence to the relative instability of 
the water as compared with the soil. A high storm tide, for instance, 
may carry away on its ebb large numbers of diatoms and materially 
reduce the food value of the waters over the oyster beds. Such 
phenomena are readily intelligible. There are others, however, con- 
nected with the distribution and abundance of diatoms, which are 
obscure as to their causes. It is a fact well known to students of 
diatoms that not only their abundance in a given body of water but 
the species themselves vary from year to year, and practical investi- 
gators of the oyster beds observe the same fluctuations. In an ex- 
perimental pond or claire at Lynnhaven, Va., where every effort has 
been made to maintain practically uniform conditions, the rise and 
fall of many species has been observed and it was not possible to 

assign any cause for the changes. Oystermen and oyster growers 
have indirectly remarked the same fluctuations, as their oysters one 

year fatten and the next fail absolutely to get into condition for the 

market, a phenomenon found everywhere on our coasts, but more 

frequently occurring in some localities than in others. 
Undoubtedly there are for these irregularities physical and chemi- 

cal causes which it may take years to elucidate, but for the failure of 
the oysters to fatten in some localities there are sometimes causes 
which it is by no means difficult to trace. Like land plants, diatoms 
require for their growth certain soluble mineral salts, sunlight, and 
air, all of which they obtain in the water, the medium in which they 
live. The mineral salts, which the land plant obtains through its 
roots, bathe the diatoms on all sides, the water deriving them by solu- 
tion of the materials of the bottom and from the leaching of the soils 
of the drainage basins of the tributary streams. The former source 
of supply must be fairly uniform year after year, and the latter, be- 
ing dependent upon the precipitation, would appear, on the whole, to 
conform to an average within certain limits, being less in dry years 
and greater in wet ones, especially when freshets occur. In any given 
body of water, therefore, with a fairly constant supply of salts in 
solution there is a certain more or less definite limit beyond which the 
production of diatoms can not proceed for lack of necessary nutri- 
ment. To produce oysters of good size and quality a certain mini- 
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mum consumption of diatoms is necessary, with the exact definition 
of which we are not now concerned, and it follows from the limitation 
of the production of diatoms that the production of oysters in any 
given area is likewise limited. The absurdity of the claim of those 
enthusiasts who multiply the area of the tidal bottoms of a state by 
the annual yield of a few favorably situated acres and exhibit the 
product as the potential oyster production under a system of oyster 
culture is not difficult of demonstration. Every oysterman knows 
that on densely inhabited beds the oysters are less likely to fatten than 
on those beds where the growth is more scattering, and every oyster 
planter learns sooner or later, either from his own experience or the 
experience of others, that he will get unsatisfactory results if the 
density of his beds exceeds a more or less well-defined maximum; 
that though the oysters will grow, they will forever remain poor and 
unfit to market. In many cases the difficulty is attributed to its true 
cause, the multiplicity of mouths to feed from a limited larder. 

There is, however, another condition which not infrequently escapes 
observation—the possibility of overplanting as to area, while main- 
taining but a moderate average density of growth. Instances are 
known where the only reasonable explanation of the facts appears to 
rest on the assumption that this has been done. In Lynnhaven Bay, 
Virginia, oysters formerly fattened every year without fail, but the 
profits of the business were so attractive that eventually a large part 
of the available bottom was taken up by oyster growers, and coinci- 
dently there was a gradual falling off in the condition of the oysters 
in many parts of the bay. With a decrease in the profits attendant 
upon the inferior condition of the oysters the quantity planted has 
recently decreased, and on certain areas they were, in January, 1906, 
fat for the first time in ten years. The oysters are planted more 
thinly at Lynnhaven than on any other part of our coast, the average 
being not more than about 100 to 150 bushels per acre; yet by utilizing 
an undue proportion of the bottom their aggregate demand for food 
has evidently become too great to be sustained by the natural fertility 
of the water. That this condition may be repeated in other places 
there can be no doubt. 

Unfortunately our knowledge of the food and feeding of the 
oyster has by no means reached a stage where just what population 

a given body of water will sustain can be foretold. That determina- 
tion must for many years at least be made a matter of experiment, 
but knowledge of the facts above stated may guard prospective oyster 
growers against a too rash and unconsidered expansion of their busi- 
ness and dictate care not only against planting too thickly, but 
against a too gregarious location of their claims. A general knowl- 
edge of the local distribution of food organisms in any given region 
is of value, and quite within reach. The survey is able to make some 

contribution to the subject. 
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FOOD VALUE OF WATER IN MATAGORDA BAY. 

Determinations of the food value of the water in Matagorda Bay 
were made at all places where the density was recorded, about 120 

stations, distributed at approximately uniform intervals throughout 
the bay, and many additional determinations were made at the 
anchorage of the Fish Hawk and upon the principal reefs. Ex- 
planation of the methods adopted in this work, though useful for 
the information of future investigators making comparative studies 
of the food of oysters in various parts of the coast, is of little 
general interest to the oystermen, and a discussion of them will 
be postponed to the end of this chapter. The subject of immediate 
practical value is the general distribution of the food, with the 
localities in which it is most abundant, and in the following tables 
will be found a digest of the results obtained by the present inves- 
tigation. 

The table on page 72 shows the stomach contents of oysters from 
five of the principal reefs, with the food value of the water from 
which these oysters were taken. The first column of figures repre- 
sents (in heavy type) the average number of each organism found in 
the oyster stomachs and (in roman type) its corresponding food 

value. In the adjoining column are exhibited the number and food 
value of the same organisms found in a liter (24 pints) of the water 
lying over and about the same reefs. It will be seen that the average 
oyster examined contains in its stomach about the same quantity of 
food as is found in a pint of water. 

The table on page 73 is a systematic presentation of the kinds and 
numbers of organisms and their value as oyster food in the several 
parts of the bay above Half Moon Light. For purposes of compari- 
son and discussion the bay has been divided into twelve sections 
running transversely to the shore, and for each there is shown the 
average food value of each species of diatom, the average of the 
section as a whole, and the average of each shore and the middle of 
the bay. The attention of the practical oyster grower is called to 
the totals rather than to the relative value of the individual species, 
as consideration of the details is reserved for the more technical 
discussion. 

The food value, so called, represents the actual volume or bulk of 
the various species enumerated found in each liter of water taken at 
a level of 14 inches above the bottom, the unit of measurement 

employed being the one-millionth part of a cubic millimeter. A 
cubic millimeter is about six ten-thousandths of a cubic inch. In 
cases of organisms which from their small numbers or other causes 
are unimportant as food, the number only is shown, as it was 

considered unnecessary to calculate the volume. 
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It will be observed that while certain parts of the upper bay— 
notably the middle of section I—are prolific in oyster food, the gen- 
eral average is lower than below Dog Island, where the food value 
per liter (14 quarts) of water averages 251,327 units, as compared 
with 189,490 units above that reef, an excess of about 33 per cent. 

In the lower bay the greatest fertility found anywhere during the 
survey was in Tiger Island Channel, where there were 493,100 units 

per liter, an extraordinary figure, due mainly to the abundance of 
one large diatom, Coscinodiscus lineatus, ordinarily found on or close 
to the bottom, its unusual abundance in the water specimens being 
doubtless due to its being lifted and carried by the strong currents. 
This locality would be a valuable one for oyster culture, but its use 
for private ends is prohibited by the fact that it is now and has been 
for a long time a natural bed. It is an interesting fact that the sec- 
tions (EK and F) immediately above and below this are practically 
less productive of oyster food than any in the bay, and so far as sec- 
tion E is concerned, it is the portions nearest Dog Island Reef and 
along the north shore which are most deficient, while on the south 
shore, near Forked Bayou Reef, it is especially rich, a quality reflected 
in the fatness of the oysters on that bed. 

Tn sections C and D, lying between Lake signal and Shell Island 
Reef, the waters of the peninsula shore are more fertile than either 
the north shore or the middle, the food value being about 27 per cent 
greater than the former and 17 per cent greater than the latter. Far- 
ther down the bay, in sections A and B, the middle of the bay is most 
richly laden with food, exceeding the north side by about 29 per cent 
and the south side by not less than 60 per cent. The middle of the 
bay, in section B, about opposite Oyster signal, is the richest water 
above Half Moon Reef. Above Dog Island Reef the most fertile 
water lies generally in the middle of the bay, but with the exception 
of the middle of section I this belt is much inferior in food produc- 
tion to the best parts below Forked Bayou, the difference being about 
17 per cent. The poorest water above Dog Island Reef lies, as might 
have been expected, close to the mouth of the Colorado, and the best 
is in the middle of section I, between Middle and Boggy lumps, where 
a really high degree of fertility is reached. The excellence of the 
food supply in this vicinity is reflected in the fatness of the oysters 
on Boggy Lump, a condition in which Middle Lump would undoubt- 
edly participate were the growth there less badly clustered and 

musseled. 
The method developed in this report of estimating the food value 

of waters is new, and there are no definite data for comparison; but it 
is the opinion of the writer, based upon general experience, that any 
water containing over 200,000 units of food organisms per liter may be 
regarded as good, while over 250,000 is very good. In any event there 
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is evidence to show that a food value of 250,000 units will in a mod- 

erate current produce fat oysters on a moderately dense bed, while 
350,000 units will have a similar effect upon a very dense bed, like 
Boggy Lump, exposed to currents of less velocity. The production of 
oyster food in Matagorda Bay, therefore, can be considered on the 
whole very satisfactory, and sufficient to support a vastly greater 
oyster population than now exists. Taking into consideration not 
only the immediate abundance of diatoms, ete., but the size of the 
area over which they are distributed, the most favorable location for 
oyster planting, so far as available food is concerned, lies in the 
middle and on the peninsula side of the bay from just above Forked 
Bayou Reef to the extreme lower limit of the survey, a large extent 
of extremely productive water. 

METHODS EMPLOYED IN DETERMINING FOOD VALUE OF WATER. 

In the investigations of the oyster food of the waters of Matagorda 
Bay the methods pursued were as follows: The water specimens, one 
liter each, were taken by the survey party wherever density observa- 
tions were made, at average intervals of about 1 mile, and, inclosed 

in tightly corked bottles, were carried back to headquarters at the end 
of the day and filtered. The filters are agate ware or copper fun- 
nels of 1 liter capacity, the small end being closed by a perforated 
cork, over which is stretched a piece of fine bolting cloth supporting 
a one-half inch stratum of well washed and sifted sand, fine enough 
to pass through no. 11 bolting cloth, but too coarse to go through 
no. 1. As the water in the funnels falls the walls are washed from 

time to time with filtered water from a wash bottle or a pipette, so 
that practically no diatoms or other organisms will adhere, and when 
the specimen has entirely filtered the walls are given a final rinsing, 
the cork is removed, and the sand washed with a small quantity of 
water into a vial or small beaker. The precipitate is then energet- 
ically shaken and the liquid immediately decanted off into a gradu- 
ated vial,a small quantity of water is again added to the sand, and the 
process repeated. As the sand is much coarser and heavier, it at 
once settles, while the organisms are carried off by the successive 
washings and collected in the vial, sufficient water then being added, 
or abstracted after settling, to bring it to a standard measurement of 
10 c. c. A few drops of formalin will preserve the organic contents 
of the precipitates, which are kept in vials appropriately labeled 
until such time as they can be examined. This method of filtration 
is more rapid than that of precipitation usually employed, and, more- 
over, the latter can be used only with difficulty on a rolling ship. 
Comparative tests show that they give approximately equivalent re- 
sults. One cubic centimeter of the precipitate is then transferred to a 
Rafter cell and the diatoms in ten fields each 1 mm. square are iden- 
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tified and counted, a second specimen is examined in the same man- 
ner, and the sum of the twenty counts multiplied by 500 gives an 
approximate to the total number of diatoms of each species in the 
original liter of water. In former reports the writer has offered the 
total number of diatoms as an index of the food value of the water, 
but his experience in experimental work at Lynnhaven has shown 
this method to be subject to grave error even as applied to a limited 
region and to be very untrustworthy for purposes of comparison be- 
tween different regions. As the species of diatoms vary widely in 
size and fluctuate in relative abundance, it often happens that a mul- 
titute of small ones give a fictitious value to a water specimen as com- 
pared with another specimen containing a much smaller number of 
a species of vastly greater volume. This is well illustrated in the 
table on page 73. Comparing the water of Tiger Island channel with 
that of Forked Bayou Reef, we find it to be but one-half as rich in 
individual diatoms; but its food value, as computed by the method 
hereafter explained, is found to be almost exactly one and two-thirds 
as great, a disparity produced by the comparative abundance in the 
former locality of Coscinodiscus lineatus, the largest diatom enter- 
ing into the dietary of the oyster in Matagorda Bay, and in the latter 
place of Synedra commutata, the smallest species of importance. 

Grave® has recognized this and improves upon the previously em- 
ployed method by disregarding in his report the smaller diatoms and 
tabulating the larger, more important ones by species. His results 
as published are interesting and valuable, but are difficult of com- 
parison one with another and are still more difficult to bring into 
relation with results obtained by the same method in other regions 
producing diatoms of other species. Moreover, an error in the iden- 
tification of the species, which may easily happen with persons not 
specialists in the group, would entirely vitiate the results for pur- 
poses of comparison by other workers. And finally, there is often 
wide diversity in the sizes of individuals of the same species, some- 
times small and again large ones predominating. 

In the present paper an attempt is made to estimate the actual vol- 

ume of the oyster food in such manner as to make the results readily 
available for comparison. To this end each species was carefully 
measured in length and breadth and, wherever possible, in thickness. 
In some cases the latter dimension was calculated proportionately from 
published figures or estimated from the known thickness of a related 
species. From these measurements and the figure of the diatom its 
volume was calculated by ordinary methods, and this result was used 
as a multiplier in arriving at the results shown in the tables on pages 
72 and 73. It is not contended that this method is absolutely accurate, 

aGrave, Caswell. Investigations for the promotion of the oyster industry of 

North Carolina, Report U. S. Fish Commission 1903, p. 247-351. 
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but it gives good approximate values readily available for compar- 
ison with other investigations made by the same method and will in 
a measure place the study of oyster food upon a volumetric basis. 
Tt has the advantage also of placing less importance upon the abso- 
lute identification of the diatoms, for if the measurements be accu- 
‘ately made and the figures carefully drawn the volume can be calcu- 
lated without reference to the exact names of the species. 

The unit of measurement adopted in this report is that employed 
by Van Heurck in his Treatise on the Diatomacez, the one-hundredth 
part of 1 millimeter (0.01 mm.=0.0003937 inch), referred to as a 

“c. d. m.” (centiéme decimeter). The unit of volume, which is re- 

garded as presumably the unit of food value, is of course the cube of 
this, or one-millionth of 1 cubic millimeter (0.000001 c. mm.). It 
follows from this that when, as in section A of the table on page 73, 
the food value of the water is said to be 219,342, it is meant that in 

absolute measurement 1 lter of water contains diatoms of an aggre- 
gate volume of about one-fourth of 1 cubic millimeter. 

In order to make the results of greater value for comparison and to 
render them susceptible to recasting to accord with such improvements 
as may be introduced into the method above outlined, there should be 

given for each species, or at least for all of the important ones, the 
following data: Name, or the name of closely allied species; outline 
of its figure; average length, breadth, and thickness, preferably in 
ce. d. m.; its calculated volume; the number per liter of water, as 
determined by the Rafter method. Ordinarily it will be unnecessary 
to furnish these facts for all of the species, as it will be found that in 
any region from 4 to 8 organisms constitute thé great preponderance 

of oyster food and the other species found are negligible for all 
practical purposes. In Matagorda Bay there were found in the 
stomachs of oysters about 25 species of diatoms and 1 infusorian, 
but over 98 per cent of the food in bulk was contributed by 
8 organisms, Coscinodiscus lineatus, C. eacentricus, Navicula didyma, 
N. elliptica, Synedra commutata, Synedra sp., Melosira distans, 
and Prorocentrum micans. The figure and the actual numbers of 
each species in each locality will be found in the accompanying tables 
and illustrative plates, and all the other data in the following notes on 
the several species. The identifications were verified by Dr. Alfred 
Mann, and with one or two minor exceptions are authoritative. The 

measurements given are the average dimensions of a number of indi- 
viduals of each species. 

DESCRIPTION OF ORGANISMS CONSTITUTING FOOD OF OYSTERS IN 

MATAGORDA BAY. 

Coscinodiscus lineatus Ehrenberg (pl. xu, figs. 1-3) is a large 
circular diatom, which on account of its bulk and general distribution 
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is the most important food organism of the bay. It is found in 
practically equal profusion both above and below Dog Island, and 
an examination of the stomach contents of the oysters from the prin- 
cipal reefs shows that it constitutes about 63 per cent of the food. 
It lives on or near the bottom, and is suspended in the water most 
abundantly in the presence of strong currents or energetic wave 
action. Average specimens measure in diameter 5 c. @. m., thickness 
17> 'e. ds me, volume= 0278 (d2 x t)==35 cu. eds m: 

Coscinodiscus excentricus Ehrenberg (pl. xu, figs. 4-7) is a small 
circular diatom practically uniformly distributed, excepting in Live 
Oak Bay and the waters above Dressing Point, where it is deficient. 
Tn its vertical distribution it resembles the preceding species, and its 
numerical abundance is about one-half. Proportionally to its .abun- 
dence in the water it is consumed in larger numbers, but owing to its 
smaller bulk it constitutes but about 10 per cent of the food found in 
the oysters’ stomachs. Measurements of average specimens show the 

diameter 2.25 c. d. m., thickness 1.7 c. d. m., volume=0.7 (d?xt)=6 

Gil. <C; ds 110 
Navicula didyma Ehrenberg (pl. x1, figs. 7-11) is an 8-shaped dia- | 

tom, found in much smaller numbers than either of the foregoing 
and not so universally distributed. It was altogether lacking in 
four sections, and is considerably more abundant and constant below 
than above Dog Island Reef. It constitutes about 1.8 per cent of the 
food of the oysters in the lower part of the bay. Average specimens 
measure in length + c. d. m., breadth 2.25 ¢ d. m., thickness 1.8 
edtm-, volume—0- (Ib xt)—Ilcu. end an: 

Synedra commutata Grunow (pl. x1, fig. 7) 1s a very small and 
active boat-shaped diatom which is important by reason of its ex- 
traordinary abundance in the lower bay, especially in the vicinity of 
Forked Bayou Reef, where numerically it constitutes over 80 per cent 
of the total diatom content of the water. It was found in every 
section and at almost every station, but varies sharply in its numbers 
on the two sides of Dog Island Reef, the average per liter in section 
E being 11,650, and in section F but 2,000, while the average in the 
lower bay is over six times that of the upper bay sections. It fur- 
nishes in bulk about 9 per cent of the food of all oysters in the lower 
bay, though on Forked Bayou Reef this average rises to upward of 
30 per cent. Average specimens are in length 4.7 ¢. d. ms., breadth 
0:5: ¢. d- m., thickness 0.5 ¢; d: m:, volume=0.6 (I xXbxXt)—Os(ecurse 

d. m. 
Synedra species? (pl. x1, fig. 5) is an active diatom much longer 

than the preceding species. It is universally distributed, but is more 
abundant in the less saline waters near the mouth of the Colorado 
and the extreme upper parts of the bay, especially in the vicinity of 
Dressing Point and above. In the latter locality it constitutes nu- 
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PLATE XII. 

ORGANISMS CONSTITUTING FOOD OF MATAGORDA BAY OYSTERS. (AFTER SCHMIDT.) 

Magnification 440 

1-3. Coscinodiscus lineatus. 4-7. Coscinodicus excentricus. 8. Coscinodiscus crassus. 
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merically about one-fifth, and in volume about one-eighth of the 
available oyster food. Like the preceding species, it is taken up by 
the oysters in relatively large numbers, and constitutes about 3.4 per 
cent of their food. Average specimens measure in length 10 ¢. d. m., 
breadth 0.75 c. d. m., thickness 0.75 ¢. d.m., volume=0.65 (1XbXt) = 

a) cu. c. d. m. 
Melosira distans Kiitzing (pl. x1, fig. 3) is a circular diatom fre- 

quently aggregated by the circular faces to form filaments. It is 
uch more abundant below Dog Island, and is entirely absent in 
ive Oak Bay and above Dressing Point. Between Mad Island and 

Half Moon reefs it comprises numerically about 12 per cent, and in 
volume over 25 per cent of the food contents of the water. It is taken 
up by the oysters in about the same proportion relatively to its 
‘abundance as (. lineatus, and in the lower bay constitutes about 12.3 
per cent in volume of the stomach contents. Average specimens 
measure about 3.3 c. d. m. in diameter and 2.3 c. d. m. in thickness, 

wolume=—0.78 (d?<Xt)=20 cu. c. d. m. 
_ Prorocentrum micans Ehrenberg (pl. x1, fig. 8), an infusorian, is 
the last food organism of consequence and was found practically 
everywhere in the bay. It was apparently lacking in section E, but 
was in abundance on Dog Island Reef. It was about twice as 
abundant in the lower bay as above this reef. It is less abundant 
numerically than J/. distans, and owing to its smaller size much less 
important in quantity, but it is taken up by the oysters in such large 
proportions that it constitutes about 4.3 per cent of their total food 
contents. Average specimens measure in length 4.5 c. d. m., breadth 
9.75 c. d. m., thickness Les ce. d. m., volume=0.42 (IxbX<t) =7 cu. 

Bc. d. m. 
The other species of diatoms, constituting less than 7 per cent of 

the oyster food, are as follows: 
 Coscinodiscus crassus Bailey (pl. xm, fig. 8). 

Navicula elliptica Wiitzing (pl. xin, figs. 1-6), length 4 c. d. m., 
breadth 2.5 c. d. m., thickness 1.7 c. d. m., volume=0.6 (IXbxXt)=10 

ecubic c. d. m. ; 
__N. arenaria Donkin, length 4.5 ¢. d. m., breadth 0.75 « d. m., 
thickness 1 c. d. m., volume=0.65 (1XbXt) =24 cubic ec. d. m. 

Amphora ovalis Tene length 5 c. d. m., breadth 2.5 ¢. d. m., 
. thickness 1 ce. d. m., volume=0.4 (1Xb Xt) =5 cubic c. d. 

4 Pleurosigma fasciola W. Smith (pl. xm, fig. 8), length 10 G; deem 
breadth 1.25 c. d. m., thickness 0.5 ce. d. m., volume=0.35 (IXbxXt) = 
23 cubic c. d. m. 

P. obscurum W. Smith, length 11 ¢. d. m., breadth 1.25 ¢. d. m., 
thickness 1 c. d. m., volume=0.75 (1XbXt)=10 cubic c. d. m. 

16354—07 M 6 
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P. intermedium W. Smith (pl. xin, fig. 7), length 19 ¢. do m., 
breadth 2 c. d. m., thickness 1 c. d. m., volume=0.6 (1XbXt)=25 
cubic c. d. m. 

P. tenwissimum W. Smith, length 30 ¢. d. m., breadth 1.8 ¢. d. m., 
thickness 1.2 c. d. m., volume=0.75 (1XbxXt). 

P. angulata major W. Smith, length 20 c. d. m., breadth 3.5 ¢. d. m., 
thickness 1 c. d. m., volume=0.6 (1b Xt) =45 cubic ec. d. m. 

Melosira sp., Pyxilla sp., and five or six others of occasional 
occurrence. 

In determining the actual food of the oysters, 10 specimens be- 
tween 4 and 44 inches in length were selected from each locality, the 
shells carefully opened, and the contents of the stomachs removed as 
completely as possible by means of a pipette. To the stomach con- 

tents of each lot sufficient water and formalin were added to raise the 
volume to 5 ¢. c. and the number of diatoms per oyster was com- 

puted by the Rafter method, before alluded to. The results for most 
of the principal reefs are exhibited in the table on page 72. For pur- 
poses of comparison there is shown in each case the number of dia- 
toms per liter of surrounding water as determined by the average of 
all counts of water specimens taken on the bed and in its immediate 
vicinity. The water specimens on the reef were usually taken at the 
same time as the oysters, but owing to the exigencies of the work the 
specimens over the neighboring bottoms were sometimes taken several 
days before or after. This may explain some of the minor incon- 
sistencies of the table. 

It will be observed that all of the species found in the water enter 
more or less into the dietary of the oyster, but that of the commoner 
forms the smaller, more active organisms, like NMavicula didyma, 
Synedra commutata, and Prorocentrum, are taken up in larger pro- 
portion than the larger, less motile species, like the Coscinodisci and 
Melosira distans. Yt would appear, too, that Jong spinous species like 
Pleurosigma tenuissimum would be practically valueless as food even 
were they more abundant, probably owing to their entanglement in 
the cilia of the gills, palps, ete., which would retard their movement 

toward the mouth. 
The most astonishing development of the endeavor to make a volu- 

metric estimate of the oyster’s food was the small quantity found in 
the stomachs. Numerically the results accord fairly with the writer’s 
previous experience and with the results obtained by other investiga- 
tors. the methods being in general the same in all cases; but the volu- 

metric results showed the average stomach content of all oysters 

examined to be about one-eighth cubic millimeter, less than one-tenth 
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the volume of the head of an ordinary pin. The method of extract- 
ing the food from the stomach is admittedly crude and inexact, and 
undoubtedly a considerable proportion of the stomach contents are 
not withdrawn, but even so the results show that the volume of food 

at any given time must be very much smaller than has heretofore 

been suspected. Basing the opinion upon the known rate of growth 
of oysters, and under the extreme assumption that the food is con- 
verted into oyster bulk for bulk, the rate of ingestion must be vastly 
more rapid than assumed by Grave or suspected by other investiga- 
tors. An oyster whose body is 2$ inches long will, when in good 
condition, have a bulk of 12,000 to 15,000 c.mm. Assuming that the 
normal stomach content is one-fourth cubic millimeter, twice that in- 
dicated above, and adopting Grave’s statement that this normal con- 
tent is ingested in four hours, it would require from 800 to 1,000 days’ 
constant feeding for the oyster to procure food in bulk equaling its 
own. We know that oysters on the gulf coast will grow to the 

volume mentioned in less than two years, sustaining the while all of 
the energy expenditures of metabolism and mechanical movement. 
The matter merits investigation and the revision of the assumptions 
of previous investigators, and the writer contemplates its considera- 
tion in the near future. 

SPAWNING OF OYSTERS. 

The spawning of oysters consists, in brief, of the discharge of eggs 
from the female and spermatozoa from the male to meet and fuse 

in the surrounding water. The fertilized eggs develop into minute 
embryos, each furnished with a little brush of cilia or hair-like proc- 
esses which vibrate in rhythm and propel it feebly through the water. 
After a time varying with the temperature of the water the embryos 

develop a tiny shell, which by its weight eventually precipitates 
them to the bottom, where, if they fall upon a suitable clean, firm 
support, they attach and grow into spat, but if not they speedily 
die. As their own powers of locomotion are inconsiderable, the wide 
distribution of the young oysters in their swimming stage is depend- 
ent upon the currents. 

Oysters in the spawning condition are of a peculiar creamy color, 
with branching lines traced over the surfaces of the body. When 
they are cut the ripe genital products at once exude from the wound, 
but if the shell be opened carefully and a gentle pressure exerted 
upon the body they will be discharged from a definite opening lying 
below the muscle (usually called by oystermen the “eye” or 
“heart ”) which extends between the two valves. This is the pore 
from which they flow in the normal process. Ripe oysters in the 
language of the oystermen are aptly described as * milky.” 
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Spawning takes place, in the main, during spring and summer, 
in any given region extending over a period of some months, depend- 
ing upon the latitude and the clhmate. On the gulf coast I have 
found during almost every month oysters which were apparently 
ripe, and from which there were obtained eggs which readily sep- 
arated in the water and had every appearance of maturity. Whether 
such eggs would be extruded during the winter under natural con- 
ditions is doubtful, and if they were it is practically certain that they 
would not develop, as the experience of all investigators has shown 
that development is inhibited if the temperature of the water drops 
materially below 70°. In Matagorda Bay no ripe oysters were 
found before the early part of April and it was toward the end of 
that month before they occurred with any frequency. A reference 
to the tables of temperatures will show that this time was practically 
coincident with a maintained temperature of over 70°. The 
winter had been an unusually severe one and it is possible that in 
more normal seasons the conditions favorable to spawning occur 
earlier; but it may be assumed that a heavy discharge of spawn rarely 
if ever takes place much before May 1, and, judging from experience 
on other parts of the gulf coast having similar conditions, spawning 
is in all probability practically concluded by the first week in 
August. Such oysters as ripen at other times are abnormal and 
very much in the minority. It is said that sometimes in other 
places a heavy strike is obtained in September, but the writer has 
never observed this and believes that such statements are due to the 
fact that the spat is very minute at the time of fixation and is 
usually not noticed until several weeks after the actual strike has 
occurred, 

SEED AND CULTCH. 

Two general systems of oyster culture may be pursued in Mata- 
gorda Bay, either of which wisely followed would materially increase 
the productiveness of its waters. By one method young clustered 
oysters might be removed from the natural beds, where the competi- 
tion among the individuals of the dense population is so keen as to 
be injurious to all, and planted more sparingly and separately on 
suitable bottom where a favorable environment would inevitably re- 
sult in general improvement. The second method is practically to 
produce new beds by distributing over the barren bottoms shells or 
other materials to serve as spat collectors. 

The first method, which may be appropriately distinguished as 
transplanting, is that which is usually followed in the incipiency of 
oyster culture in a given locality, and for a time, at least, if placed 
under proper restrictions, it serves a useful purpose. On many of 
the upper bay beds—Middle Lump, Raymond Shoals, etc.—there are 
vast numbers of young oysters which by very reason of their abun- 
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dance and consequent crowding are predestined to an early death, or, 
if they survive at the expense of their fellows, will never reach a con- 
dition fitting them for market. Those that live will, through partial 
starvation and lack of room to grow, be the same poor worthless 
things of which the adults now on the beds are types. The mor- 
tality on such beds is enormous and practically the entire product 
under present conditions is lost to commerce. 
*TIt has been amply demonstrated that such oysters, poor, small, and 
ill-shaped, have, if not too old, the potentiality of conversion into 
oysters of the first grade if placed under the proper conditions. It 
will not suffice to carry them in bulk, mixed with débris, and dump 
them en masse on the nearest available bottom, as has been done in 

some of the so-called planting heretofore attempted in Matagorda 
Bay. To do so merely perpetuates, in a degree somewhat ameliorated, 
perhaps, the unfavorable environment with which they have previ- 
ously striven and the improvement obtained may be so slight as 
hardly to pay for the labor involved. To obtain a proper measure of 
success the oyster grower must produce better stock than can be ob- 
tained on the natural beds, for he has to pay not only for practically 
twice the labor which is expended in oystering on the reefs, but is, in 
addition, under expense for the rental of the bottom on which he 
plants. He must be in a position to supply fat oysters when those on 
the reefs are poor, and to produce at all times stock of better size and 
shape. Such stock involves less labor in shucking and “ opens” a 
larger proportion of meats to the barrel, and the dealer finds it 
economy, therefore, to purchase it-at a higher price than he could af- 
ford to pay for the more inferior wild oysters. To get such superior 
product the grower must proceed with care and intelligence com- 
mensurate with that which must be expended to succeed in any other 
calling. Oyster culture has everywhere received severe setbacks by 
reason of the glittering promises so frequently held forth by theorists 
that to make a fortune the only requisite is to plant at random and 
reap the harvest. Nature is bountiful—many an oyster grower has 
found too bountiful—but her concern is with the species and not with 
the individual, whereas the character of the individual is a matter 
of vital import to the grower, who will find it more profitable to have 
a fair quantity of good oysters than a host of indifferent ones that he 
ean not sell, that are little or no better than the coon oysters of the 
crowded natural reefs. 
The law in Texas makes excellent provision for the removal of 

seed oysters from overcrowded and unworkable reefs, and, as is 
shown in that section of this report dealing with the natural beds, 
there is an abundant supply from which to draw. In nearly all 
cases these oysters are in dense clusters, which, in order that grow- 
ing and feeding space be provided for the individuals, should be 
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broken into singles and smaller clusters before being replanted. As 
the large clusters usually part readily, the amount of labor invoived 
is not great and is amply repaid by the improved shape and condi- 

tion of the resulting stock and the less time consumed in the final cull- 
ing for market. 

There is always some mortality involved in the transplanting of oys- 
ters, owing to injuries received in handling, the immersion of some of 
them in the mud, and the unfavorable positions into which some fall, 
especially when clustered, butthe growth is usually so much more rapid 
than in their original environment that the bulk or volume of the 
planted stock rapidly increases. The gain to the planter comes both 
from an increase in quantity and, under proper conditions, an in- 
creased price due to superiority of quality. That the dealers will pay 
more for fat and well-shaped oysters is evidenced in Matagorda Bay 
by the fact that the schedule of prices is higher for oysters coming 
from certain beds or localities than for those from other places pro- 
ducing more irregular and more poorly nourished stock. 

The second method of oyster culture referred to above, that of 
planting shells or other firm, clean material for the purpose of 
catching the spat, or young oysters, is that which operates most 
efficaciously to increase the oyster production of any given region. 
As is shown in the descriptions of the several natural beds of Mata- 
gorda Bay, probings have shown that all, or practically all, of them 
rest upon a substratum, more or less deeply buried in accord with 
the age of the reef, which differs in no essential particular from 
the bottom which surrounds them. It is evident that they all origi- 
nated in the deposit on the soft bottom of the bay or along its shores 
of some firm body which, catching a few young oysters, served as : 
nucleus from which the future growth extended. 

The egg of the oyster after discharge from the female meets in 
the water a minute body discharged from the male, and as the result 
of the fusion of the two there is produced a tiny embryo, very unlike 
an oyster, which is endowed with feeble powers of swimming. Cur- 

rents catching up these little bodies carry them about until such time 
as a shell begins to form, when they are precipitated to the bottom 
by their rapidly increasing weight. Should they fall on soft mud 
they are speedily stifled; but if by happy chance they should lodge 
on a clean body, say an old oyster shell or a living oyster, they at 
once attach to it and begin to grow. 

Under the conditions obtaining in Matagorda Bay, and in fact in 
all of the oyster regions of our coasts, the chances are vastly against 
any given oyster fry finding a suitable lodgment. An inspection of 
the accompanying chart will show approximately what these chances 

are, practically the only natural places of attachment being on the 
preexisting beds, and all spat settling down on the vastly greater 
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areas of soft mud being doomed to inevitable destruction. The loss 
of oyster life from this cause alone is beyond computation. Any 
salvage of these infant oysters means just so much added to the 
resources of the region, and nature herself has shown how it may be 
encompassed. Shells thrown upon the mud serve as the most ready 
agent. Large quantities of them are to be found at the oyster houses 
at Port Lavaca, Palacios, and Matagorda, and their value as they 

lie is slight. It is estimated that at Matagorda in 1905 there were 
80,000 bushels of shells, enough to plant 200 to 400 acres of bottom, 
all accumulated within from one to three years. If these were 

planted and yielded but a moderate product, they would be more 
than sufficient to supply Matagorda with all the oysters required in 
her present trade. They would cover, with sufficient density for the 
best results, an area of barren bottom greater than the actually pro- 
ductive area of Dog Island Reef (including Tiger Island), and once 
established such beds could, with proper care, be maintained as self- 
perpetuating. At Palacios there is a smaller but still considerable 
quantity of shells, while at Port Lavaca, the center of the largest and 
oldest established oyster trade of the region, the shell heaps are very 

much more extensive. It is the confident belief of the writer that, 
judiciously planted, there are more than enough oyster shells on the 
shores of Matagorda Bay to double the present available supply of 
marketable oysters within two years, and that the product could be 
made to excel in shape and condition, and consequently in value, any 
now existing there. ; 

It is not known to the writer that there are any other cultch 
materials available in the vicinity of Matagorda Bay, but it is not 
improbable that there are. Shells of clams and related mollusks, 
broken stone, bricks, gravel, bones, brush, and old tarred netting 
are all employed in one place or another on our coasts. Any clean 
firm body that will not become engulfed in the mud will serve the 
purpose. In Matagorda Bay, crushed stone and gravel would prob- 
ably fail, as the particles are so small and the specific gravity so 
high that the cultch would become buried almost as soon as de- 
posited, excepting on the small areas of fixed sand found in places 
near the peninsula shore. 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The following is offered as a brief summary of the observations 
made by the survey and deductions therefrom. 

1. The natural oyster beds of Matagorda Bay above Half Moon 
Reef embrace an area of about 3,108 acres and contain about 445,900 

barrels of oysters over 3 inches in length. The oysters on the beds 
above Dog Island Reef were, at the time of the survey, practically 
valueless, except for steaming, owing to ihe freshness of the water. 
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Below and including Dog Island Reef the beds are generally in 
good or fair condition, excepting Half Moon Reef, which was nearly 
exhausted owing to overfishing and the lack of a set for several 
years preceding. 

2. Taking into consideration the content of adults and the num- 
ber of young oysters, it is estimated that the beds below and in- 
cluding Dog Island Reef can not sustain a demand of much « er 
125,000 barrels per annum for any considerable term of years, ind 

not over 75,000 barrels per year ought to be taken from the beds 
above Dog Island should they become fit to work. It must be under- 
stood that this estimate is based on conditions at the time of the 
survey and that the yield may fluctuate from year to year, but it is 
believed that if much more than the estimated quantity be removed 
year after year the beds will be exhausted. 

3. Owing to the settlement of the country and the improvement 
of shipping facilities, the demand for oysters in the Matagorda Bay 
region is increasing and at present is approaching closely the limit 
that may be regarded as a safe yield of the natural beds above Half 
Moon Reef. 

4. The time has now come when to provide for the legitimate ex- 
pansion of the oyster business it will be necessary to supplement the 
vield of the natural beds by a system of oyster culture under private 
ownership. To this end there is no strongly opposed public senti- 
ment, and the laws, with one or two defects, are reasonably good and 
favorable. : 

5. The natural conditions of density, food, bottom, currents, etc., 
are favorable over an area of the bay sufficient vastly to increase 
the oyster product. Taking everything into consideration, the best 
locality is on the peninsula side of the bay, near the edge of the sand 
and outward between Snapper Rock and Crane signal, shown on the 
chart. The bottom here is of moderately firm texture, the currents 
flow with greater velocity than toward the prairie shore, the food 
supply is good, and the salinity is higher than on the north shore 
or above Dog Island Reef. On the firmer bottom seed oysters can 
be planted, while the softer mud will support shells distributed to 
eatch the spat. It is believed that profitable beds can be established 
in this region, and to a less extent immediately above Tiger Island 
channel, but it will not suffice to employ the haphazard methods pre- 
viously in vogue. If seed oysters are planted, they must be properly 
culled and freed from débris. The reader is referred for a fuller 
discussion of these matters to the preceding section of this report. 
A description of the methods to be employed will be found in a pam- 
phlet entitled “ Oysters and Methods of Oyster Culture,” which can be 
obtained on application to the Bureau of Fisheries. 

O 
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